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JULY, 1878,

PLATE.

FIVE T ONE.

Five to one en tlra duck—thonp^b the odds are

Rgaiust her ; or, for the sake of a bet with you,

gentle reader, live to one against the duck. Don't

bet? nonsense ! Why, it is well known that,

previous to the Derby, not only you, but members

•of the Royal Family, the clergy, in fact, of every

profession and sect, laid their heads on the pilloic

and '^e trnst soundly slept regardless whether

fcjts went with the stakes or tlia first past the

post. Then, what is life but a game of chance,

like that of the ducks in our plate, where every

leaf, like evergreen beaux, is trying to excel the

•other in freshness, flower with flower, as beauties

strive, while each ear of wheat is racing to be

above and greater than the rest, and scarlet

runners to get to the "top of the stick "first ? All

the world's a course, the men a.nd women merely

" platers," and each man in his time runs many

races C uphill and down), wherein some are so

badly trained, or backed, or get so badly off at

starting that they are out of the race with those

who make the most " noise " before they reach the

brow of the hill, though some occasionally creep

to the front and distance all competitors ; while

others get off with a clear lead but cannot hold it.

Some run on the wrong side of a post, some

hugging the rails get forced over thorn, and some

bolt ; others are attacked with megi-ims, break

down, or are savaged by ill-tempered brutes, and

so put out of their stride, crossed and jostled, or

rnn into by the impetuous trying to get througli

the rack which brings a lot to grief. Then, when
nearing home, rounding Tattenham Corner into

the straight, hope forsakes some, though going

well, and they collapse, while others struggle

gamely on though they have but the shadow of a

chance, as there are really only two in the race,

and as the one who has been cutting out all the

work increases his lead, the air is rent by the

shouts of thousands, " Gladdy wins ! Gladdy in a

canter !" But when within a few lengths of the

judge's chair something ruffles his temper, and

he swerves right aci'oss the course, and in a

moment his defeat is proclaimed by a book maker

with a shriek—"Dizzy, by Jove !" Then, like

everything else, such is the uncertainty of popu-

larity, those who cheered on Gladdy now hurrah

Di^zy. But to our bet, reader—the duck and

green peas, which we know when it does come off

you ai-e more than a match for, if not for that

wicked little duck, in a sweet, darling, duck of a

bonnet, we saw you sharing a Hansom with on

the Derby day, and who called you
" Ducky."

RED BUST IN WHEAT.
We heard an inquiry made the other day by a

retail corn-dealer for tail wheat, and the reply was

to the effect that if he could wait until after

harvest there was every probability of chickens'

meat being plentiful. We fear there is likely to be

too much truth in the above remark ; if there is a

good yield and a good quality of wheat this

harvest it will be an agreeable surprise to many.

The excessive rainfall and abnormally low tempera-

Old Sirafis.

ture which has obtained during the past four

weeks is directly unfavourable to the development

and perfection of the wheat plant, and indeed of

th« otlier cereals as well- The unhealthy appear-

ance of the plant, even on high-lying cluilk soils,

and generally in such districts as can best endure

an excessive rainfall, has ottracted much attention

and given rise to some well-founded alarm. It is

quite possible that a spell of settled summer wea-

E Vol. LXXXIV.—No 1.
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ther, witli plenty of hot siiushiue, would do much to

ret ieve the mischief, but it is unreasonable to sup-

pose that the wheat crop can possibly be as good

as it promised to be a month ago. One highly im-

portant change has recently occurred with which

the farmer is powerless to deal—at least in a direct

manner—namely, the presence of red rust. A great

proportion of the yellow discolouration now to be

observed on the wheat braird is the early stage of

trichobans ruhiyo-vera, or red rust, which, in due

time, will most of it develop into another stage, in

which it appears as dark-brown or black streaks

on the straw and leaves, being then known as

2}uccinea <//•«/>;««««, or corn-mildew. It is worthy of

notice that this fungus h s steadily increased in

Australia during the last ten -or twelve years, and

on the continent of xlmerica it causes considerable

damage, a report from Tennessee dated May 2

stating that its appearance there this season is

Ciusing some apprehension. The Royal Agricul-

taral Society of the Colony of Victoria has

organised a committee to inquire into the cause

and nature of this farmers' pest, and accordingly a

number of circulars were issued and returned by

the colonists, but they are no wiser than they were

b -'fore as to its cause and its nature, neither the

c )mmittee nor the farmers appearing to understand

with what they have to deal.

Without giving a botanical description of

this fungus we may mention for the benefit of

such of our readers as may not have devoted any

particular attention to the subject, that this red

rust is but a form of corn mildew, which is not

Correctly termed a mildew—but that does not

affect our subject. The fungus is dimorplious, that

is, it presents distinct forms at two independent

stages of its growth. Its first form is the yellow

streaks and blotches on the leaves and stem—chiefly

on the leaves, and these deepen in colour as the

spores ripen and burst through the outer skin of

the plant. These spores are one-celled, and the

fungus which is thus perfected so far as this single

atage is concerned is tricliohams rubu/G-vci-a, or red

rust. But these one-celled spores, germinating on

the same or on adjacent host plants, produce the

dark-coloured streaks and blotches on the straw and
leaves, especiallY the straw which when ripe, burst

in the same manner, their spores being two-celled.

.This is the second stage of growth, and is called

puccinea gramlrJs, or corn mildew. It is quite

possible it may be one day found that the red rust

is not the first stage of this fungus ; for De Bary
succeeded in producing the cluster-cup fungus of

the berberry, a3Mc?t(tm berberidis, horn the resting

spores of corn mildew. This would be of importance
to agriculture, as it would probably facilitate

means by which the evil could be combated. As it is,

however, we know that this identical parasite

attacks many of the grasses, and that nearly allied

species—some of them occupying several host

plants—may be found on nearly every wild plant

in our fields, hedgerows, roadsides, and ditches.

There can be little doubt that, -as in the case of

ergot, the fungi infesting our cultivated plants are

nursed and perpetuated on wild plants of the same

natural order, and sometimes on plants of a totally

different order ; and our object in thus calling at-

tention to the prevalence of rust this season—if our

readers will take the trouble to examine the wild

grasses in their ditches and hedgerows they can

judge for themselves—is to urge the necessity of

clearing out these ditches and hedgerow bottoms

during the early summer, and again before autumn.

We feel tolerably sure that this course is about the

only one, combined with effective drainage, which

the farmer can pursue with any chance of practical

success against parasitical fungi. No doubt such

a plan as that we have suggested, if vigorously

carried out, would meet with very considerable

opposition amongst keepers and game-preservers,

especially those middle men who rent shootings.

But nests can be cut rotind without being destroyed

;

at all events the object in view is of far greater

consequence than game, and whilst we would do all

in oui" power to preserve the partridges we would not

hesitate to destroy or check the ground game in this

or any other way. Not only would the close trim-

ming of hedgerow bottoms, ditches, and all waste

places at this season, and again later on, serve the

purpose fer which we especially advise it, but it

would at the same time greatly check insects,

weeds, end vermin.

It may be well to bear in mind that no check

can be given to rust by pickling the seed, as in the

case of the nearly allied fungus, bunt (tilletia

caries), which attacks the grain itself, and its

spores are disseminated amongst the corn by the

thrashing machine, aad in other ways. The flpores

of rust germinate on the flag, or leaf, and on the

stem or straw of the plant, and although in Aus-

tralia they also affect the chaff-scales of the ear

itself, they do not affect the grain directly ; but

by debilitating the host-plant they indirectly affect

the grain to a very serious extent. As in the case

of the potato disease fungus (peronospora infes-

kijis), the greater the luxuriance of the host-plant

the greater scope theie is afforded for the ravages

of the fungus, and it cannot be too carefully borne

in mind that, so far as our present knowledge of

the rust fungus will warrant our speaking, there

can be no remedy looked for in respect of pickling

the seed, or in any form of management of the
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wheat crop itself, although it is worth mentioning
j

the fungus may be combated—it has to do wilU

that Mr. Ohirk, F.L.S., has suggested tliat the
|

the effect, not the cause. We can only advise tii<i

softer-stemmed v'heats are most liable to ita attacks. I indirect course of action to which attention has

This has been proved to be correct, and the sug- i already been called, with tlie hope that greater

gestion is valuable so far as it goes ; but it does light will be thrown on the subject hereafter.

Qot, in itself, poiut to any practical way in which '

AGRICULTURE IN BAVARIA
The condition of the agriculturists of Bavaria,

pourtrayed by Mr. Cope in one of the latest pub-

lications of the Foreign Office, presents a striking

analogy with the experiences felt in our own rural

districts, whilst a study of the results may be

productive of advantage and encouragement at

the present time. In Bavaria it appears that a

very large proportion, fully sixty-five per cent., of

the population are engaged in agriculture, the

tending of cattle, &c. ; and the great variety of

agricultural products makes so many demands on

the weather that there cannot well be a year in

which all crops succeed alike. The year 1875,

except in so far that it was a good hop year, was

an unfavourable one for agriculture. The scarcity

of workmen had reached its culminating point,

80 that the proper complement of workmen for the

harvest was not even to be obtained for high

wages. The general rise in wages was a serious

thing for the farmer, for the having to pay more

to his farm-servants and day-labourers was not the

worst part of it ; he had also to pay for all utensils

and their repairs at a much higher rate. Smiths,

wheelwrights, harness - makers, rope - makers,

masons, carpenters and joiners, in fact, all the

people he was obliged to go to for indispensable

work, greatly advanced their prices. The farmer

could not turn the tables on them and raise his

prices for corn, cattle, &,e., owing to the competi-

tion of distant markets, and the low freight

charged on through goods by the railways bring-

ing corn from the east of Europe, the improve-

ments in the the transport of meat being, at the

same time, not without its effect in preventing

him from running up the prices of fattened

stock.

The General Committee of the Bavarian Agri-

cultural Society in their Report for 1875 take an

exceedingly sensible view, and are not in any way
carried away by the labour—question panic. They

say that they consider that the scarcity of and

difficulty of getting workmen has reached its

U) highest point, and that matters will doubt ess get

^ into their proper order again in time, and they

^ appear from subsequent favourable reports to

have been justified in their supposition. The

financial condition of the farmers was far from,

satisfactory, for many were obliged to dip into

their capital to meet their current expenses. From

some parts of the kingdom there were reports of

the splittinsr up of landed estates. This was no

doubt owing in a great measure to the increased

rate of wages and difficulty of obtaining workmen,

the farmer who suffers most from this being he

who has too much land for himself and sons to

work, and not enough land for it to answer his

purpose to supplement labour by machinery, or

capital enough to tide over hard times by working

his land for a season without profit from it. The

land of such a man, if a proprietor, is at such

times nearly sure to come, wholly or part of it,

into the market. A proof of the hard times the

farmers were passing through in 1875 was the

circumstance that the artificial manure factories

did a very bad trade.

In the following year affairs had taken a favour-

able turn. There was no Rinderpest, though its

existence in other countries, and the precautionary

regulations that it gave rise to, were felt by the

cattle breeders of Bavaria. The visit of the

phylloxera, which was much dreaded by the wine-

growers of the Palatinate, happily did not take

place, and Bavaria was free from this plague, but

has not been so lucky in escaping the " Kleeseide"

(dodder), which did a great deal of damage in

many places to the crops of clover, lucerne, &c.

The Agricultural Society desires that the

non-destruction of this weed should be made

punishable by law, as it is propagated entin^ly

through the carelessness of the small farmers, who

let it grow, and its seed get mixed with the clover

seed. The Agricultural Society calls attention

to the fact that it is easy for the farmers to

escape this plague by growing their own clover seed

for a few years, and taking care that there be i o

" Kleeseide"' in the patch of ground they reserve

for this purpose.

As to the financial condition <f the farmers,

reports were sent to the Bavarian Agricultural

Society from all the provinces that this was in a

£ i
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i'avourable state. Credit seemed good,
'
and as

capitalists had burned their fingers hitely in bubble

loans and speculations, and were looking about for

-safe investments at a Ies3 infl-ated rate of interest,

those proprietors end yeomen whose land was free

from debt found they could get :noney on mort-

gage on tolerably easy terms. Forced sales by

auction seemed to be on the decrease, and to have

been in general few and' far between throughout

all the eight provijjces in the year 187G, an

Increase in these being reported only from four

districts of Lower Frauconia, though throughout

the rest of that province- there was a decrease.

It is well known that hops form a very im-

portant crop in B.ivarla, especially in "Middle

Frauconia, in which province in the years 1875

and 1876 there were so many as 23,239 acres cul-

tivated as hop-gardens. In an article by Dr. E.

Pott, in the monthly publication of the "Bavarian

.Agricultural Society for the month "of -July last,

it was stated that up to 1875 there were in the

whole world about 245,000 acres under hop",

which in an average hf.rvest yielded 1,309,000

cwts. ; that of this number 93,037 acres were in

Germany, with an average harvest of 477,111

cwt., and of these 43,751 acres were in Bavaria,

with an average harvest of 212,550 cwts. It is

calculated that on an average of the last ten years

Bavaria required, for her own breweries, 80,000

cwts. of hops, so that, except in such years as

there is a very poor harvest, hops form a large

item of export ; and taking a low average and the

round number of 100,000 cwts. as the surplus for

exportatiGn7'thisweuld give the sum of £830,000

as the value of the expoited heps. It is remark-

able that although INIiddle Franconia is the great

hop-growing province of Bavaria, it is beaten in

productiveness per acre in this crop by four other

provinces—viz., the "Palatinate,' Upper Bavaria,

Suabia, and Lower Bavaria. Probably in conse-

quence of the very large acreage in Middle Frau-

conia under hop cultivation, there- is a: good deal

of land used for this plant which may not be

exactly the best hop ground, whereas in the other

provinces only that which is very suitable for hops

is brought'un'der' that crop.

Before closing this notice of Bavarian agricul-

ture Mr. Cope remarks that the disposal of the

sewage of towns has occupied the attention of the

Bavarian Aijricultural Society in its late meetings,

and has-been a subject of a good deal of corres-

pondence in-its monthly publication. The muni-

cipal authorities of large towns have shown an

inclination of late to get rid of sewage by turning

it into rivers, and this has happily been protested

against by two parties, firstly, by the agriculturists

and landowners, who exclaim against such a waste

of good manure; and gecondl/, by the medieftl

profession, who protest against the fouling of the

streams from a sanitary point of view, and refer

to the mistakes made with regard to the Thames.

The di-ff.culty is to .fiud a means of transporting

sewage at so cheap a rate as to put it in the far-

mer's power to briag it into use on his land at a

proportionately cheaper price than the purchase

and haulage ef guano and artificial manures.

With the present system in vogue, that of removing

sewage in air-tight casks, there is a tendency to

pour sewage on the lauds near towns, whether

actually much required or not, -whilst lands at

some distance do not get their proper share of it,

owing to the haulage. The expense of arrangisg

a sewage iiTigation system in the neighbourhood

of Mu-nich, and the severity' and duration of the

frosts, have caused any attempt on that system to

be condemned; bufcau experiment is made of rail-

way transport for the sewage, and hopes are ex-

pressed that it may be attended with success, and

that useful matter may be cheaply deposited in tbe

right place. A project for transporting sewage by

rail, however, will seem strange, and n®t very

promising, to English readers.

THE IMPORTATION OF LIVE STOCK.

The decrease in the expert cattle trade of France

withGreat Britain has been cited as an instance of

the effect of restrictive measures—of slaughter at

the ports of landing—»by the Marquis of Ripon, who
quoted facts and figures supplied by the Duke Cif

Pachmond to the House of Lords last year. Thus,

" During the six years ending 1869 this country

imported from France 112,618 cattle , but in 1870

France was placed in the scheduled countries,

which meant that all animals coming from France

h&d. to be slaughtered at the port of debarkation or

undergo a quarantine; and those restrictioitEwereso

stringent that the in seven years following 1869 the

number imported was only 24,095, showing a verj

great distinction between the two periods."

Now, it will scarcely be necessary to call the at-

tention of any ordinary reader to the diffei'ence

between the six years preceding 1869 and the

seven years following 1869 as affecting the cattle

export trade of France. The war, and the Cattle

Plague visitations following the war, in 1870-1-2,

when there was an estimated loss of over 100,000
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head of cattle, valiioJ at twonfy-five niilLiona of

francs, would sutlico to account for mucli of the

deficit. But from the Consular Report issued last

year it is plainly evidant that France is more an

importinf^ than an exporting country, in respect to

cattle. On the 27th of August, 1877, we gave

figures aud details relative to the capabilities of

France to send us cattle or dead meat, to which

reference can be made; and when it is considered

that in 1875 France imported 1,428,587 head of

stock and exported only 190,519 head, and that in

some districts the imports were twenty times as

great as the exports, it w'll be a fair conclusion to

make, that the consumption of meat in France is,

on- the whole, greater than the production. In

Brittany there is a local excess of production, but

the price of meat in France is now greater, in the

priucipal markets, than it is in London ; and, as w»
remarked in the article to which attention has been

called, "although the climate (of France) is favour-

able to agricultural improvement, and, notwith-

st-andiug there are undeveloped resources, there is

a want of the capital aud enterprise which are

requisite for an export cattle trade^"

It is true that the large consignments of first-

rate animals formerly received from France do not

now make their appearance here ; aud those who
were in the habit of seeing the very superoi'j thick,

kea.vy, good-cutting beef which came via South-

ampton in 180G-7r8 will probably think withr- us

that in point of consuming value those buUocka-

were at least twice as- good, unit for unit, as the

Danish and Schleswig Ilolstein cattle of to-dav.

It is stated by the Consuls, and by Professor Brown
ifl' his annial Reports, that our resti'ictions

are thought by French consignors to be prohibitive
;

but why they should' be so we do not understand.

Some light may possibly be thrown upon the subject

by a statement iu the Veterinary Report of the

Privy Council for 1876, w^hich is as follows:—" The-

laws at present iu force in France are some of them

a hundred years old •,
. the provisions are numerous,

and confused, and often. contradictory, and are

admitted to be inadequate to meet the requirements

of the present time. There seems to be a desire to

bring these laws more iuto conformity with those

adopted by other European countries, aud this

feeling has arisen doubtless chiefly from the heavy

Ibsses the French agriculturists have sustained

through contagious diseases of animals, and also by

season of the falling off iu the French exports to

this country, which they attribute to the fact that'

their cattle must be slaughtered within ten days

v/hen landed in England." We are of opinion that

the felling off is attributable to the fact of their

not having the cattle to send, rather than to their

being afraid to send them.

Denmark tells us her cattle are not goed enough,

not thick enough, to be slaughtered at the ports

and to travel inland in the form of dead meat; the

Netherlands and Schleswig-llolstein grumble, but
still send as very inferior animals to the French
bullocks of ten or twelve years ago ; the United
States and Canada perseveringly send us good
thick beef which has been slaughtered three thou-
sand miles away from market ; therefore, it appears

to us that if France covM send us the same quality

of beasts which she formerly did, they of all others

would bear slaughtering at the ports of landing,

and subsequent transit as doad meat, better than

thosefromany other Continental country. Be this

as it mayy we learn from the last Veterinary Re-
port of the Privy Council that " Foot and Mouth
Disease must have prevailed to a very^considerable

extent in the northern parts of France, as during
the year (1877) more cattle affected with that

'

disease were landed in this country than from anv
other country in Europe; out of 2,804 cattle im- -

ported !n 1877, 428 were- found to be affected with
foot-and-faaouth disease." So that to British stock-

producers French imports of cattle are highly dan-
gerous, because Foot and Mouth Disease

is of greater importance than either of

the other contagious diseases of animals. The
Report continues:^" But although sheep from
that country (France) were scheduled by Order of

Counoil in January (1877) there is a slight increase

under this head ;
" and this gives us., the opportu-

nity of calling attention to the fact that whilst the •

slaughter of cattle at ports of landing is so loudly
protested against by all Continental countries, some
of them, Germany especially, send us more sheep
under those conditions than they ever did when in-

land transit was free; But.with regard to France
we think .we have shown conclusively that the

reason she- does not send us as many fat

cattle as heretofore must be sought for in France,

and not attributed to the restrictions on the inland l

transit of French cattle which now obtain here.

FOR THE LOOK OF THE THING.—The .system of n .

widow retaining her superior title on lier second marriage-
ocsasionally leads to .awkward mistakes. Net !onf: ago e.-
grentleman who had e.spoiised a hidy with a handle to her •

name was travellinfr in the North, and entered in the visitors'
book .^^t-an ho!<>l-in Edinburgh " I.Ir. and the Countess of
• ." Presently the hincilord asked to see the ^e-jiitman
privately, and on liis reipie-st heincr prMtified scandalised the
unfortunate bridegroom by sayin», " Ye ken, sir, I hm a mon .

of the world like yourself, and' dinna you think you had belter
just put Jlr. and Mrs.

, if its only for the look.of t,;i&,

thing."

—

J'/r Adartiscr,
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THE PARIS CATTLE SHOW.
[from our special CORRliSrONPENT.]

PARIS, JvNB 18-

The shovT came to an end yesterday, when a large

number of the cattle, sheep, and pigs were put up to

public auction. There was a very slow sale, I understand ;

but most of the English stock were nevirtheless dis-

posed of by Mr. Thornton. Some of them hare

brought to their owners in prizes more than enough to

piy expenses ; but where this is not the case the want of a

good sale has been felt as a disappointment.

List week I reported on the British exhibits. Nest to

these in the division for foreign (not French) breeds, bred

and raised out of France, came the Dutch cattle, which

-.vere admirably represented. It was at first reported that

to this breed had been awarded the prize for the best breed

of animals for milking purposes, and if the report had

been true I think the award would have given more

g 'uei-al satisfaction to impartial judges than its presenta-

t jn to the Flemish (Flamaade) breed has given. The

^ lod milking qualities of Dutch cows are well known in

t lis country, and the appearance of those at the Show

fully sustained the character of the breed. They were

c irtainly the grandest lot of dairy cattle in the yard, and,

i(' I am not mistaken, the record of their achievements in

filling the milk-pail is superior to anything that their

rivals can boast of. But these Dutch cows are not only

go )d dairy animals; they are fair butchers' beasts as well,

aud lay on flesh quickly when put up to be fattened.

There were some grand cows amongst them, and for these

liiah prices were asked, though not any approach to

the sums for which cows of our fashionable English strains

a e sold for. The Danish, Swedish, aud Norwegian cattle

were few in number and of very uninteresting appearance.

Ne^t to these was the first " category " of the class for

breeds of Central Europe, represented almost exclusively

by the Simmenthal cattle—massive light-red-and. white

animals, with rather long legs, better adapted for the

d liry than for the butcher, but not especially desirable in

any respect to the eye of a stranger. The second

category of the class was of Swiss and analogous breeds,

a id here there were some handsome, useful-looking cows.

These cattle are prized for their milking and working

qualifications, in both of which they excel. In colour

and some other points they resemble Jerseys, but they

are bigger and altogether clumsier animals, varying less

ill lints—being uniformly of a dark grey, with what may

be called black and yellow facings—and giving the

general impression that they are better butchers' animals,

di well as better workers, than the Channel Islands

cuttle, if not quite such good dairy cows.

In the class for breeds of the South-west of Europe

tlirre were some curiosities. As examples of picturesque

hideouaness many of the entries in this miscellaneous col-

I'ction were admirable ; bat they were admirable from

no other point of view. Oue Portuguese beast that ob-

tained a prize should have been fined instead, as an ex-

ample of all that a bull ought not to bp, and tbere ws!* a

Romagnole bnll with the most villainous expession an(J

the most wngainly proportions of any Irving animal,

not human, in the show-yard. The Portuguese cows

were mostly wretched little things, with long

horns, coarse tails, and thin bodies, the principal

«5ceptions being simply a size larger in bovine badness'

After these came the crosses of foreign (not French)

breeds, a few yf which were useful, and all showing the

improvement which the nse of Shorthorn bulls upon

the Dutch, Italian, Portuguese, and other foreign dams of

these animals had effected. But though the improve-

ment was there it was not in all cases satisfactory, because

some of the breeds deserve, not improvement, but exlinc

tion. This brings me to the end of the tirst division,

which was for cattle of foreign breeds bred and raised out

of France. Last week I said it was a mystery why there

were no Channel Islands cattle ; but the printer made

me say, " Why there are Channel Islands cattle is a

mystery." I expected to have seen a great number, and

have not yet heard why there were none at the show.

The second division, for animals of either French or

foreign breeds bred and raised in France, was, as stated

last week, by far the more interesting of the two. The

Normande breed came first in this division. These cattle

are bred principally in La Manche and Calvados, but ex.

tend over a very extensive district besides. They are

described in the summary at the beginning of the cata

logue as remarkable for being good dairy animals, and for

producing a fine quality of meat. As the French like

lean meat this breed may be very suitable for home con-

sumption, as they show very little aptitude for laying on

fat. The bulls are brindled, narrow, rather le ggy, verj

hard to the touch, and of somewhat unkindly

appearance. The cows are much better-looking,

somewhat resembling Ayrshires, but showing less

quality and feminine delicacy. I remarked on looking at

them that they were capable of great improvement

as beef animals by means of a cross with Shorthorns,

and when I came to the French crosses I saw several

excellent crosses of the two breeds. There was a very

large class of them, nearly all being brindled, with an

approach to a mottled colouring in some. Amongst them

were some beautiful cows, and, as a class, they were

one of the most striking features of the show.

The Flemish (Flamande) were not quite so numerous,

but still constituted a large class or category. They are

mostly dark red, or red and white, the bulls in some in-

stances being almost brown. They are bred principally

in the districts of Dunkerque and Hazelbrouck,

but are also to be found in consideraLle numbers in

the departments of the Nord, Pas-de-Calais, and

Aisne, as well as in the neighbourhood of

Paris. As already stated, they obtained the prize, in

value, 2j50(J, francs, for the best breed of milking animala.
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Thej do not strike a stranger as being generally well-

thebred animals, which may perhaps be accounted for from

fact that the bull calves are generally killed early for veal,

thus allowing less opportunity for the careful selection of

bulls. Some of the cows were excellent representatives

of the breed, aud their appearance fully sustained their

character as good milkers, though, as before remarked, it

is difficult to believe that they come up to the Datch in

this respects

L now come to the most beautiful and

perhaps the most highly-prized of the French

breeds, the Gharolais, or Nivernais—Charolais as the

crack breeders prefer to term them. Nothing could be

much more striking in the way of a display of cattle than

the rows of these white, shapely, and handsome animals in

the show-yard of the Esplanade des Invalides. They are

by far the best butchers' cattle of all the French breeds,

and they are also highly prized for their excellent work-

ing qualities. The description of themj which I translate

from the preface to the catalogue, was amply borne out

by their appearance.

"The Charolais is the finest and most important of

the bovine breeds of the Centre. Originally from Brion-

aais and Charolais (the south-west part of the departe-

laeut of Saoiie-et-Loire), it is propagated throughout the

departements of Saoae-et-Loire, Nievre, and Allier, as

well as in some parts of Cher, Yonne, Cote d'Or, and

¥pper Loire. It is a breed for work, and, above all, a

superior breed for slaughter. The C larolais is known by

, its white coat of fine, silky hair, its perfectly cylindrical

form, its short, large head, ornamented with fine horns

of medium size, white, and raised towards the points, its

pink nose, large eye, and gentle expression. It stands

olose to the ground, aud shows a tail well set on, a well

developed rump, a straight and large back, well-rounded

sides, a deep and spacious chest, a small neck, and good

dewlap. The Charolais cow is not a good milker. * *

The animals of the Charolais breed are bought at very

high prices by agriculturists from the North, and from

the environs of Paris, who use them first for working in

the fields, and then fatten them for slaughter."

The Gascon and Carolais cattle are very similar in

characteristics. In coloar they are grey, with blacfc

markings. The cows are pretty, and must have a good

appearance in a landscape. As dairy animals both breeds

are fairly good, but they are chiefly prized as workers.

They are derived from the Swiss breed, and are chiefly to

be found, the Gascon in the district of Garolles (Haute

Ariege), and the Carolais in the Department of Gers.

The Garonnais are striking animals to an English eye, from

their uniform buff (" wheat colour" the French call it)

colour. They are fair meat producers and milkers, but

are chiefly prized as workers. Their principal seats of

prod uction are the valleys of the Garonne and the

Dordogne.

The next breed, the Bazadais, was not well repre-

aented numerically, but there were enough to give an

idea of a well-shaped handsome race. They are priuci-

pally bred in the district of Bazas, but are found scattered

about in the Departments of the Landes, Gers, Lot-et-

Garonne, aud Tarn-et-Garonne. In colour they are grey.

The cows are not good milk ers, as the irritability of their

temperament indicates, but when carefully managed they

are excellent workers, and the quality of their meat is said

to be fine,.

The Femmelina breed are like the Garronuais—dun, or

" wheat coloured" (froment). The bulls are rather

ungainly, and far from handsome animals, but the cows

have a good feminine appearance, and look like being

the excellent milkers which they are said to be. It is said

that cattle of this breed fatten " slowly but easily"

—

somevrhat of a contradiction in terms one might think.

Judging from the appearance of the animals, I should say

slowly and not easily.

Of the Py.-enean breeds the Lourdes cattle are perhaps

the best for the dairy. They are small dun or "wheat
coloured " cattle, and their home is in the valley of Argeli's

Hautes-Pyrenees. For beauty, however, the Bearnaise

breed bpars away the palm amongst these Pyrenean ani-

mals. These cuttle are much used for work, though their

high mettle renders them rather intractable. In colour

they are "frcment," sometimes approaching tea deep

red.

To the Bimousine breed was awarded the prize of 2,500

francs for the best working breed, though many jut'gei

thought the more powerful Salero or the Charolais belter

deserved the honour. These aniira's are of medium siz ,

and of a reddish dun colour, and their gene.al appearance

supports their rep\itation for early maturity and aptness to

fatten. They look more 1 ke good butchers' animals than

many of the French cattle. The cows are only modt-

rately good milkers. The home of this breed is in the

Haute- Vienne.

Handsome, well-grown cattle are those of the Salers

breed. They have a better skin and finer tail th an most

of the French races. In colour they are of a rich, deed

red, marked with white under the belly. They are

natives of the chain of the Auvergne mountains, of which

they occupy the central plateau, the Cantal, and the Puy-

de Dome, spreading also into other departments towards

the "West. The cows are fair milkers. There was s

grapd show of these handsome animals.

The Aubrac cattle take their name from the mountains

of that name, whence they originally came. In size and

colour they resemble the Swiss, and like them they are

good milkers and workers,and fairly good meat producers

Their principal breeding grounds are in Aveyrnon*

Logere, and a part of Cactal. They are pretty cattle of

fine quality.

Another of the " v/heat-coioured" breeds is that of the

Mesenc, wliich chiefly occupies the departments of

Ardeche and Haute-Loire. I did not notice these animaU

particularly. They are said to be good as workers,

milkers, aud beef producers, their meat being especiullp

prized for its fine flavour.

The rarthanaise aud kindred breeds, like several otific
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Tarietics of French cattle, Lave a strong resemblance to the

Swiss, from which they are no doubt partially or wholly

derived. The Tarentais, or Tarine, is a smaller breed,

originating in the Alps. The Breton ciittle are too well-

known to need description, and of the mixed breeda not

comprised in previous classes there were too few repre-

sentatives to enable a stranger to them to form any trust-

worthy estimate of their characteristics.

The IVench Shorthorns (Dnrhams they call them here)

mids up the largest and best class in the whole show,

there being no fewer than 13S entries, the general

quality of which, considering the number, was of a very

high order. Few Englishmen knew either how exten-

sively or to what a high degree of excellence Shorthorn

breeding had been pursued in France until this great

liileruatioual Cattle Show was opened. To refer in-

dividually to the meritorious animals in this splendid lot

of cattle would alone require as much space as can be

devoted to the whole of this letter. In such a large lot

the character of the exhibits was, as a matter of course,

sjmcwhat mixed. It is also to be said that in some

pjiuts on which Shorthorn fashion in England insists as

01 pre-eminent importance the French animals do not

come up to the level of our best Shorthorns at home.

For instance, very few of them have that flufifiaess of

hair or that mellowness of touch which^ is so highly

es ima^^ed in our own country. Either the French

climate, or more likely the character of the

}i;istui'e, or the feeding; of the animals, tends to give

to Shorthorns in France that closeness of hair and tight-

li'iss of skin which is so characteristic of most of the

breeds ah-eady noticed. The tip-top style and carriage of

the most aristocratic of our Shorthorns were also, in

most instances, lacking more or less. But in level ex-

cellence of form and general healthiness of appearance

the French Shorthorns put their English competitors here

quite into the shade, if they did not, as a whole, excel

any lot of cattle that we meet with at our great shows at

home. There is a less pampered look about these French

Shorthorns than we are accustomed to notice in our

I'jnglish animals, and I think that it is quite " on the

cards" that our French neighbours, after a few more

years' experience in breeding and feeding, may beat ns

vvitb our own breed of cattle just as they have so often

done with our own breed of racehorses. As farmers'

animals I have never seen so grand a lot of Shorthorns

together as were at the show which has recently come to

nil end. The cows especially were—of course with seve-

r l! exceptions—a noble lot of animals, and we could very

w.ll do with some of them on the English side of the

C lanncl. I should much like to see some of the best of

these French Shorthorns in competition with our own at

H lloyal Society's show.

The Shorthorn crosses were also a splendid lot, and a

most interesting exhibition to the breeder or critic of

(Mtlle. The best— if one can decide such a point—seemed

t 1 inc to be the Short horu-Charolais, and of this there were

iii-my excellent examples. Other successes are the
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Short horn Bearnais the S-horthorn-Normand',aad'the Short-

horn Manceau. In other instances the native breeds showed*

great improvement from crossing with the Shorthorns; but

ofeoarsein some—{)€rhaps in most—the produce was in-

ferior to the Shorthorn in the chief points of excellence. To

dojustice totbispartof my subject would require far longs'*

and more studious investigation than could possibly be

given to it daring the show. There is much to be learned

both in the way of example and in that of warning, froni'

the experimeats which the French b-reeders are making

in their efforts to improve their native cattle.

I have "left myself bat little time for referring to the

French sheep. Of Merinos and Metis-Merinos there was

a very large and excellent show. The breeding of these

sheep is encouraged by the French Government, a flock of

fine jNIerino rams being kept on the national sheep-farm at

Rambouillet. Of the native breeds I took careful notes,

but cannot dwell upon them now. There is but little to-

be said in favour of any of them, and it is no wonder that

the Merinos are prized for crossing with soich generally

inferior classes of sheep, though as raatton-producers-

other breeds than the Merino would of course be prefer-

able. Fortunately for the mutton-eaters of France

the Southdowns are getting m&re and more

iato favour both as a pure breed, and for crossing

purposes.- Of the breeds that can be called French

the only one that seemed to me to possess any high de-

gree of excellence ia that of the Cbarrooise, a name givea

to a cross between the New Kent and the Beirichou,

originally made in 1840 by M. Malingre-Novel. These

pretty little lumps of mutton arc nearly all that sheep

should be, and that French sheep generally are not. The

purely native breeds are chiefly remarkable for the

absence of anything like what we are accustomed to regard

as legs of mutton, for length of shanks and scrags, and for

thinness of frame. The Berrichons, which are the best of

them,have been so much crossed with Southdowns, Kents,

and Charmoise that they can hardly be termed a pure

breed, and in the other classes there is a great deal of

similar blending.

Of the French pigs I did not take much notice, because

a glance at most of them was enough. Such long, hungry

animals as most of them were would not be considered

fit for an English show-yard. The best of the pigs in the

French division were of English extraction.

Of the awards in the classes of French and other

foreign cattle and sheep I have not written, partly

because it would have taken up too mueh space to re-

fer to them individually, and partly because they were in

many instances so questionable 'that to single out their

recipients for especial notice would have been to give

them a prominence which they do not deserve.

The Seeds Adulteration Act Amendment Bill,

promoted by Mr. Charles Sliarpe, Sleaforf', and introduced

jnto the HousR of Lords by the Marquis of Bristol and into

the House of Commons by Sir Welby-Gregory, Bart., Mr.

Sewell Read, and Mr. Butt, has passed through all it stsgp
,

and has retived tlie lloyal assent.
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THE INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL CONGRESS AT PARTS-.

The programme embraced 11 sections which were

appointed to meet daily at the Tuileries at 8-.30' a. m.,

wiiile a gcnsral assembly was to be held each day at 3'

p.m., at tile Trocadeio. The sulijects discuosed by the

sections were as under :

—

1. Cultivation of Luid— Manures.

2. Cattle, witli special reference to Luportalion and Disease.

3. The Tine.

4 Sylviculture.

5. Horticulture.

6. Macliinery in Agriculture.

7. Agricultural Industries.

8. Culture ofthe Silkworm.

9. Agridiltural Economy and Legislation.

10. lus'vruction in Agriculture.

11. Tlie Breeding of Horses.

WEDNESDAY, JwNE 12'.

In the general sitting j\I. Godefroy read the report of

the commission oa the prizes offered for increase in the

yroduction of wheat

.

IMPORTATION OF MEAT.

M. DE Fklcouet read the report on the importation

•f meat from America and Australia. After noting tlie

immense quantities received from America, M. de

Felcourt remarked that there waa no immediate danger

involved for the home rearers, because of the great in-

crease iu con.Humption and the generally iiifierior q^-uality

of the meat imported.

M'. Peruault, delegate from the Canadia.n Ministry of

Agriculture, combated the notion that the meat was of

inferior quality,, asserting his belief that anlraals seat from

Canada rivalled the best E,nglish meat.

M. JouBERT, representing Australia, took up the gage

on behalf of his country, and spoke of the services which

meat derived thence would confer oa the public in the

near future.

M. DE Thiar propose 1 that the question should be

settled, not by generalities, afErmation or hypotheses, but

by actual comparison.

M. Le Comte de Tourdonnet pointed out that pre-

served meats had not in France taken that place

in the daily supply which they had in England. He
opinedthat the importation of foreign meat would lower the

price of home produce, but that it was uncertain how far the

new needs at the same time established would proceed!.

M, de Felcourt maintained the views which he had

enumerated, and the President confined himself to re-

marking that as the home produi'tion did not appear to

be menaced there could be no necessity for taking a vote

on the matter.

steam cultivation.

M. Decauville, one of the most renowned manufac-

turers, who himself practises steam cultivation on a large

scale at Petit-Bourg, passed in review the different

systems.

M. Debains, dwelling upon the slight progress

hitherto made in I'rauce iu cultivation by steam, assigned

as the cause the necessity of maintaining great numbers

of cattle. But he thought it was practicable to combine

the two- things- -cultivation by steam and production of

manure.

THURSDAY, June 13.

a>gricultur.vl credit.

M. J0S6EAU, after dilating upon the importance of the-

question, remarked that while fanners could pro-

cure money at 4 per cent.^ in Russia, Hungary, and<

England, and at 6 per cent, in Holland,, this was out of

the qfiestion in France. H« urged farmers to persist in

ihe endeavours they had. recently been making with th

view, of placing themaelves on a like footing with trades-

men..

M.J. Sersxevens. informed the assembly that the-

Central Agricultural Society of Belgium, had this subject

at present under consideration ; the Superior Council of

Agriculture Lid.added their efi'urts to those of the Society,

in the hope of removing the ditticullies which stood in the

way of farmers procuring funds.. But the enterprise had

proved a failure, and he was against farther essays in that

direetion.

Baron Lavaletts cited the eiampJe of the Bank of

Nevers,. a branch of the Bank of France, which had

rendered the greatest services to agriculture in the dc-

partement of Nievre. The amount annually advanced

teciiltivators was ai}out 15,000,000 francs (£600,000).

M. TaCharq reported a conversation -which he Lad
had with the German delegates, the substance of which vca

that in 1757 a number of proprietors associated them-

selves at the suggestion of Frederick the Great, and the

rtsults had been marvellous. Many societies of agri-

cultural credit existed in Germany, and advanced loara

at sliort dates. Hen- llaffreiden, too, has founded in

Westphalia nuraeroua agricultural banks, which have

rendered real service to farmers.

Count von der Stkaeten-Pontiioz could not

dopt the views of M. .1. Ser&^; evens, and thought the con-

ditions of credit ni-ight be ameliorated to the advjjilage of

farmers.

Count de Toukdgxnet thoi:ght that institutions of

agricultural credit were but of little use, as they were little

by little led into speculations of a nature quite different

from what was intenced at their formation.

irrigation.

JL Costard delineated the advantages of irrigation,

and passed in review the systems in vogue in India and

Egypt, and later in Spain and Lorabardy.

M. Bahr.\l cited the departements of Vaucluse, and of

Haute Vienne, where over 4,900 acres are irrigated'.

There, he said, the system had entered into the economy

of the people.

FRIDAY, June 14.

agricultural teaching.

M. GossiN revicAcd the progress of agricultural

institutions in HrlL'iumand America, and sketched the

character and duties of a model Professor. He then
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read the following resolutions, passed by the Committee.

That iustiuctiou in agriculture, and horticulture ought to be

included in the plan of primary instruction, and applied to

infants equally with adults, and that to complete for adults a

popular insiglit into agriculture eontersnces should be regu-

1 rly organised amid agricultural centres, and, seeing that in

France a project has lately passed in the Senate its first and

I eond reading for the appointment of departemental Professor

of Agriculture, the Congnsa votes :—

1

.

That this project should be prompMy adopted in a defini-

tive manner, and that the necessary funds should be liberally

voted proportioiiately to req.uirements.

2. That the ins'ruction so organised shall be applied in the

provinces as in the districts of foreign countries.

3. That a competition shall be opened, and prices awarded

to the elemen'ary VForks oa agriculture most a^jplicable to

rural primary sehools.

These resolutions were put to the vote and adopted.

Chevalier de Kam-ers said that in every province of

Germany there were primary schools for the sons of small

farmers. Above these were higher schools after the

fashion of that at Grignon, and at the summit of all the

Hohenheim Ir^stitute, in which the scientific portion of

agriculture is inculcated.

M. DE Lemchine asked that foreign delegates might

he admitted to Tote with thfr French Commission, on the

ground that if France took a step in advance ail nations

would profit thereby.

MANURES-.

M. Tanlie, in a general view of manures^, laid especial'

stress on the application of green manures made by bury-

ing in the soil plants cultivated for this end.

M. JouiGUEU said that in Manners the employment of

such manures from time immemorial had always given the

best results with potatoes, turnips, &c. Farmers largely

»se marine plants, and thu« make a true importation into

their soil of the principles of fecundity placed at their

disposal each day by the sea. In Saxony rye was grown

year after year by a judicious use of green manures. When

it was in flower rather over two bushels per acre of

lupine were sown, the rye was garnered, and then the

lupine was baried. But the crop thus buried receives-

appropriate mineral manures.

Chevalier d-e Kamers insisted upon the importance of

a knowledge of chemistry and vegetable physiology for the

maintenance and the augmentation of the fertility of the

soil, and bore testimony to the value of the labours of

4he French, English, and German savants ia this-

depai'tment.

SATURDAY, June 15-

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.

M. BouLET read a JSU prepared by the Commission

en these diseasei. It had long been admitted, he re-

marked, that contagious diseases were engendered spon-

taneously at times. At the head of these he placed the

Cattle Plague.

M. Peeon, Canadian delegate, proposed the creation

of an International Agricultural Society, with repre-

sentatives sitting in the various countries—a Society

ifhich should hold ain annual Congress. Questions

might then be elucidated which could not be solved in

a single Congress.

M. Tydgadt, delegate from Flanders, mentioned that

in Belgium the village veterinaries have the right to order

the slaughter of animals affected by contagious diseases,

and that thus the focus was quenched as soon as

manifested. This measure,, he said, was oue of general

interest and' ought not to fall upon the proprietor. He

urged, in conclusion, the necessity of an indemnity to the

owner of the animal so killed.

M. BouLEY rejected the principle of indemnity, since,

when an animal is alJtacked by a contagious disease its

value is reduced to zero, or a minimum figure.

EEGJSLATION ON ALCOHOL.

M'. Rous advocated free distillation ; that each should'

submit to fermentation such matter as he pleased,, the

interests of the State being protected.

M. Dupont objected' to the proposalas being likely to

encourage fraud.

MONDAY, June IT.

THE PHYLLOXERA.

M. de la Eoyere described the habits of these insects,

and recounted the names of those who had treated of the-

plague. It had its origiuyhe said, in America, where its

existence caused but little anxiety, because the damage it

occasioned was of little importance. But while the native-

vine has escaped, the insects have destroyed' the French-

atocks introduced there.

Dr. Fatio recounted the comparative value of the

vineyards of various countries a'!, France, which he placed'

first then Italy, Spain, Hungary, Austria, Portugal, and'

Germany. The surface and the number of hectolitres-

produced' were,, he said, largest in France. He said-

that the phylloxera did- not in ordinary circumstances-

travel with great rapidity, and that the period to combat

the evil was on its first establishment in a vineyard.

M. DE Saint Tiuvier did not share the opinions of

Dr. Fatio on the progress of the plague, for it could be

transported by the wind great distances in a very short'

time.

Chevalier Ohls«n thought that precautions must be

taken against the propagation of the phylloxera not only-

by waggons but by the carts used fer transporting vine-

stock».

M. LrcHEHSTEiN informed the Assembly that in^Spaitt'

the Cortes had recently been occupied iu attempting to-

devise a check to their introduction into that country.

M.. Pagert said that in the department of the-

Hsrault the progress of the plague was capricious, at

times rapid, at others almost imperceptible. He considered'

the production of the vine in the Herault as lost.

M. Jules Maistre said that in the departement of the-

G'ironde, the plague was of American origin. It had'

gradually spread in all directions, and invaded the Lot-et-

Garonne.

M. MouiLLEFERN described the means employed up'

till now for the eradication of this sconrge. He recom^

mended the formation of societies for this purpose^
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ror>-r DE r,.* \'f,k.\k spolie of the good effec

obtained l)y the use of sulfocarbouate, and the sitting was

brought to a conclitsioii.

TUESDAY, June 18.

The Phylloxkra again formed the subject matter of

the sittiu^.

M. Esi'itaDER eoonselled the planting of the viae CD

•andy soils where they appear to be free from molesta-

tion.

M. Sabatier, Count de la VERGNE.and M. Falieres

continued the discut'Sion of remedial measures.

M. DuFouK and M. de la Moleke gave particulars of

the co-operation of the Paris Lyon Company, which had

placed a quantity of sulphur of carbon at their disposal,

and a vote of thanks was given to the Company.

Mdme. Amelia de Bompard spoke of the discovery

of "the tr ombidion," an arachnid which has rendered

certain vineyards of Bordeaux free from the plague.

WEDNESDAY, June 19.

TREATIES OF COMMERCE.

M. Tachard deli vered a discourse on commercla

treaties from a Free-Trade point of view.

It was then moved that the Congress be closed, since

the discussion of interests peculiarly French was out of

place in a mixed assembly.

M. Raoul Deval endeavoured to show that it was

prec isely that which rendered the discussion opportune.

After two doubtful votes the Congress was pronounced

closed.

FOREIGN DELE6A TES TO THE CONGRESS - •

£. Andreef (St. Petersburg),

G. Fouquen (Agricultural Society of Brabant).

F. Judeich (Central Agricultural Society of Germany).

B. S. Jorgonson (R. A. S. of Denmark).

Jules Joubert (New South Wales A. S.)

A. Darru (Agricultural Society of Algiero).

Ferdinand Hiller (Bohemia).

Wiibraham Egerton, M.P. (R. A. S. England).

Baron de Faversau (Ag. Soc. of Limbourg).

Dr. Victor Fatio (Geneva).

Geza Tanyay (Hungarian Press).

Barod von Ow (Germany).

Canon Bagot (Roy. Ag. Soc. Ireland).

Dr.,Te^Dunkelborg (Ministry of Agriculture, Berlin),

Bernhardt Forshtraeister (Germany).

F. P. Baker (United States Commissioner).

Jules Cartuyvels (Belgian Government).

James Caird, C.B. (R.A.S.E.).

William A. Anderson (United States Commiasioner).

Thomas Bell (Newcastle Farmer's Club).

C. Buffon (Government, Duchy of Luxembourg).

A. Blnmenfeld (Russian Government).

H. M. Jenkins (R.A.S.E).

Franklin T. Johnson (Indiana).

Colonel Kingscote (R.A.S.E.).

Baron de Lenthe (Switzerland).

H. de Leraicki (Agricultural Society of Cracow).

E. de Lavaleye (Belgium).

P. Gloukofskoy (Russian Commissioner).

P. F. Gi'nzaga (Agricultural Society of Lombardy),

Cimut de LehmdorH (Germauj).

T. L-yder (Agricultural Institute of Gembloux).

A'lam Midler (Germany). |t

Sir A. K. Macdonald (Il.A.S.K.).

G. Melauo (I'urirv Agricultural Society).

F. N. Menaies (Highland Socieiy).

— MacMuntrie (Commiasiouer Agricultural Department

America.)

L, Micheli (Geneva.)

T, B. N. Martinet (Peruvian Government.)

Dr. Jules MuUer (Agricultural Society of Styria.)

J. H. Perrault (Canadian Ministry of Agriculture.)

Victor Prosch (Royal Agricultural Society of DcnuDark.)

H. T. Petersen (Norwegian Commission.)

The Duke of Bedford (R.A.&E.)

Albert Bedo (Hungary.)

Biron de Caters (Anvers.)

Leopold Dumonl (Central Ag. Soc. of Belgium.)

F. Flechen (Ag. Soc. of Verviers.)

Thos. E. Jenkins (U.S. Commissioner.)

— de Muyser (Grand Ducliy of Luxembourg.)'

Count de Robiano (Belgian Government.)

E.rl Spencer (R A.S.E.)

T. Serslevens (Belgian Govt )

Albert de Qaintana (Span'sh Govt.)

.James Robertson (R.A.S. Ireland).

Chevalier de Komers (Bohemia).

M. Stooghton (U.S. Commissioner).

R. Schlumberger (Imp. Ag. Soc, Lower Austria).

V. Tschernaieff (Russia).

Dr. N. Thiel (German Govt.)

Jacob Wilson (R.A.S.E.)

P Wells (R.A S.E )

Prof. Wilson (Highland Soc.)

A. Zundel (Govt. Alsace-Loraine).

G. Locheri (Roy. Academy of Ag., Turin).

Sewars (Burgomaster) Luxembourg.

Isidore Jansens-Kauters (Pilbourg Ag. Soc.)

Buxares (Uruguay Commissioner).

H. M. Hartog (Govt of II .Hand).

Mr. Chandos Pole-Gell (R.A.S.E.)

EnrlC^thcart (R.A.S.E.)

Jules Neef (Belgium).

Lord Vernon (R.A.S.E )

A. Smitti (U.S. Commissioner).

G. Van Viller {kg. Soc. of Utrecht).

Prof, de Werner (Ag. Soc. of Germany).

A. Yormoloff (Russia).

Gi.0. VV. Campbell (American Pomological Soc.)

TUK DIA'NER.

On Tuesday evening a dinner to the members of the

Agricultural Congress was held at the Grand Hotel, the

Marquis deDampicre in the chair, when about 400 sat

down. In reply to the toast of the Royal Agricultural

Soc iety of E ngland Mr. Jenkins made a short speech in

French, which we translate :

—

" As a general rule I abstain from expressing myself in

a foreign language ; but this evening, in consideration ef

the numerous kind attentions which I have received

during a visit of ten days in this fine capital, and the very

I

kind manner in which you have received this toast, I

' feel the necessity of trying to express my feelings to
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jou in French. The Society of French Agriculturists

as (lie Prciidant has already ajjpropriately said, is the

younger sister of the Ruyal Agricultural Society of Eng

land, pnd I assure you that her elder sister

followa with solicitude the development * of her

young relative's vigour, iuteHigence, aad enterprise.

"The success^ofyour Society has a great significance to

all iSugliahmen, for it proves that what to us is the

ooruer-stone of our social, organisation—private enter-

prise—produces equally good results iu this line country

of France as iu the British Isles.

" The Royal Agricultural Society of England has sub-

mi ted to the International Congress of Agriculture

a Memoir on English Agriculture of which each article

is open to discussion. It will be very interesting to U8

later on to read criticisms on our theories aud practice

by the agriculturists of other sations. That intelligent

oriticism will enable us to see ourselves as others see us.

" la the name of the deputies of ray country I thank,

ycu gentleman from the bottom of ray heart for this kind

reception."

Mr. R. C. Ransom& also respoided to the toast. Canon

B'lgot and Mr. Robertson re ilied to a similar compli-

ment paid tO'the Ruyal Agi-icultural Society of Ireland..

ROYAL. A.aR10ULTURAL BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION;

The anniversary dinner of this Institution was held last

Tuesday evening at Willis's Rooms, and was attended, by

ab >ut 100 geutlemen.. The chair was taken by Mr. J. J.

Mkchi, the founder of the Institution, and among those

present were—Sir J-. Heron Maxwell, Mr. J. Round,

M.P., Mr. Phipps, M.P., Mr. Charles Shavf, Mr- Batson,

Mr. Cantrell, Mr. Scott,. Mr. Vivian, Mr. Ily. Grimmer,

©apt. Edwards, &c. After the usual loyal toasts,

Mr Phipps, M..P., proposed "The Army, Navy, and Re-

serve Forces," Sir J.. Heron Maxwell respondinK.

The Chai.uma.n- then ga^re " Prosperity to the PjoyalAgri-

iltural Benevolent Lnstitutiou." H-j said, as they all had

before them a copy of the last Annail P^eport he need not

en er into details, and he wiuld only speik of wh.it had been

done in a general way. They were, no doubt, all agreed that

an lustitulion of that kind was very much wanted at the time

wlien it was founded.. It w^ie, as it were, by accident/ ihat it

oarae into existence. Many years ago, w.hile eujoyin? the

beauties of nature, the sports of the field, and the hospitality

of leadiuji yeomen^ he heard of the cases- of two persons who,

a. ter having been well-to-do farmers, had, through adverse

seasons, become greatly reduced in their circumstances, and

k-wing a'^terwards died, left a widow and clrldrea; quite

unprovided fjr. Feeling deep, regret at the altered positionof

the survivors, he inquired oli agriculturists if there were not

some institutions through, which assistance could be obtained

for them, and he was told that there were none. Thit state of

things appeared to him very singular. £le knew that there

was no class of men who were more hospitable than farmers

and Where hospitality abounded charity could not be

far off. He wrote on the subject to his friends,

Mr. Robert Baker and Mr. Richard Garrett, and they

said to him in effect, " Ah ! you may try to provide for such

c t8;!s as you mentios-, but you will never do it." That seemed

to him a very curious view of the matter, and he asked why

agriculturists should not be able to do what had been, done

by other c'asses of society? It could aot, indeed, have been

done if the old postal system had remained, the cost of postage

unde- that sytt^m being such aa absol.tr-.ly to prohibit

the distribution of printed documents. The expense of sending

«uch papers as were now sent to Liverpool for a penuy would

tlien have been 2s. 9d., and such charges made it absolutely

impossible to diffuse the kind of informa'ion and appeals

without which such an Institution as that could never have

bp.pn established. The labour of forming that Society was,

iideed, serious, but Ll was a labour of lovr, and all o':itaclc3

were at last overcome. He thought the thing wou'd succeed

and it did. Tlie late Dake of Richmond being a gre^t

favourite withaarricultu'ists, he went to his Grace, told lii.Q'

what was being done, and asked him to become the President^

His Grace said, " Let me se& what you- are doing;" an! on

the evening of the same day he con'^euted to aecept the ofK'ie,

and gave him (the Chairman) a cheque for £30. Sison aftur

the lnstitutiou began paying pensions of £20 a-year, aud at

the present time there were 4>oO persons in the

regular receipt of pension*, the amouut:distributed last yean

baing about £9,000, or nearly £2DQ a we k.

That Institution was- what he might welt call a-

growing concern, and it had £35,000 "invested in the Fund*..

What had been done, however, was not enough to satisfy

him. It was said that agriculture was poor, and that statement'

seemed to be supported by the fast that the Firmers' Club

and other b diesof a kindred cliiract'r had not yet been ab'e

to secure any great building for. luilding tlieir meetings in.

common •„ but if they looked at the number of acres under

cultivation tliey could not think there was any reason for as-

suming poverty. Oti tbe wkole, agriculture might be regarded

as the greatest interest in the couutry, and it v/ould be a bad,

thing' for the natio i if it ever ceased t) be in the miin pros-

perous. No man, indeed, could farm, successfully in the face

of bad seasoas, and unfortunately there had been three or four

lately, which must iwve been especially trying to men with,

limited capital and inferior land (Hear, hear). One result

of that was an increase in the demands male on that Insti'u-

tioa, and when he said that they had now 380 applicants, and

that the total number that ciuld be elected for pensions was 4<J<^

they must all'feel the deep need which- there-vifas for extending

the usefulness of that Institution (Cheers). As yet its claim*

V7ere far from being sufficiently known. He was astounded at

the fact that in the great c.iutty of Lancashire they had ouly-

about £15 a year in annual subscriptions, while the amoun^

supplied by Clieshire was about the same. Fro n Derbjshir

tliey received still less, and from Cumberland they received

oily two guineas. Vi-hile he was in Cumberland li years ago-

he paid a visit to his old friend the late George Moore,,

and after his dsatli he was delighted to find that he bad left

that Institution £1,000 (cheers). Though a keen man of

business, Mr. Moore had a warm heart and he fully appreciated

the necessity of an Institution like that for agriculture. Seeing

Scotland so well represented by a gentleman who sat near

him (Sir J. Heron Maxwell) he wished to avoid saying-

anything tint would be considered disre.spectful to that couitry

(laughter)
, but he must remark that it appeared to hiaj.
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lliat iu not supporting that 'Tnatitutiou betler than it did with

four annual subscriptions for the whole country Scotcti

agriculiurists had made a great mistake (Hear, hear). In

Ireland they had actually no siibscrihers at all. Iu recsoning

• OQ the matter it had occurred to liiiu that the chief reason

why the InslitvJiou had not received much larger support

must be that what he had jest mentioned, nK.niely, that it was

not sufficiently kiio.vu. IC the larmers would only give them

a farthing ats acr3 all round that v/ould bo an income of

£50,000 a year. It appeared from the returns issued by th«i

Board of Trade th ht a shilling an acre would yield

£'22,600,00J. He much regretted that the Institution had

been so seldom Kentioned in wills ; but at present it was

young, and they migi.t reasonably hope that as time advanced

it would irequeutly benefit in that way. In cuucluding he

must thank thuse whom he addressed for attenJiu^ in such

large numbers. When he heard who had presided before,

and that ainoiinst his predecessors was his Royal Highness

the Prince of Wales (clieers). Lord Derby (cheers), and that

wonderful ros.a the E'jirl of Beaconsfield (loud cheers)—he

said that alihoivgh he -was a Liberal \i: polities—lie felt that

for him to pre^ide was like steppic» from the sublime to the

ridiculous (No, no). That.Institution, which he regarded as

his own child, had now lived for IS years, and he hoped i'

wonld live and grow ie prosperity as long as agriculture itsel'

re'nHined, aa<l he nc * called upon them to drink the toast o

•' rio<pprity"to theRoyalAgricultural Benevolent Institution.'

Tlie Secretary (Mr. C.Buu-field Shaw) then read a listo

the donations and annual subscriptions connected with the

anniversary, in-cluding subscriptions of 26 guineas from th^

'Qurttn and 10 guineas from the Piiuce of Wales, and a dona

tion of £50 from Mr. Meclii, in addition to various contribu

^tions of the fame kind.

Mr. J. P^ouND, M.P., in propising "The Chairnan, '>

said they could not forget that to him was in a great degree

;due the origin and continued success of that iustituticn. It

would be superfluous for hiiu to speak of Mr. Mechi's career

•ic agriculture or to remind them how he converted a bad

piece of land into -a ferli'e farm. (Elear, hear). As an Esses

n)*n he was proud that Mr. Mechi belonged to that couiity

«nd had pitched his tent at Tiptree, where he had hospitably

entertained agriculturists, net only from all parts of Great

Britain Iwt iro n almost all parts of the world. As regarded

agricultural improvement, if it were true that the man who

made two blades of grass grow where only one grew before

was a benefactor to the cition, they must all feel that Mr.

Meohi had done much in that way to advance the interests of

lie farmers and indirectly of the consuuiers (cheers.) He had

grown eld iu the public service, having devoted a large

portion of his life, and applied his intellectual powers and his

cipital to the advancement of agriculture, and there could

be no question that agriculturists as a body owed him a deep

debt of gratitude for what he had done by raeans of his experi-

ments to enabift them to farm better and more profitably

(Hear, hear). It was not the least of their Chairman's

public services that he was the founder of au Institution from

which there had flown a beneficial stream of charity for the

relief of suffering humiuiiy dur'ng the last 18 years (cheers).

The Ch\trm\?J, in returning thanks, alluded to the num-

ber and amount of the holdings of land ia Great Britain. The

holdings under 5 acres were, he observed, 112,000, over 5 auJ

under 20 acres 116,000, over 20 and under 100 aores 118,000,

aad above 100 acres 76,000, miking a total of 422,000. In

Ireland, he added, the number of holdings was 600,000> As

regarded Great Britain, he might ask, he said, whether instead

of there being, as many persons supposed, toe many large

farms, tliere was not in fjrct a scarcity of su>;h farms ? It

was impossible lor agriculture to aiAud still, aud he believed

that if it were carried on with proper spirit and adeqiiate

cipital they would not require importations from abroad.

Sir J. IIekon Maxwell gave "The Executive Couucil,"

coupling with the toast the name of Mr. Cliarles S. Cautrell.

Mr. Cantrell, iu returning thanks, remarked that the

Coam:il was composed of men belonging to different couutics,

who came together from long distances, and of whom he might

say that titcy made great sacrifices were not their labour a

labour of love (cheers). That institution owed very much to

the honorary local secretaries, who were, in fact, its backbone

(Hear, hear). He regretted very much that there v/ere not

more gentlemen holding thnt office in the Northern and Mid-

land districts (Hear, hear). He well recollected Lord B,m-

consfield saying at t le Anniversary at which he pre^'ided, that

they ought to Irave a honorary local secretary inevery village.

If they had, that would be one of the richest institutions in

the kinffdora. As regarded Scotland, lie migh*^ observe that

muny Scotch landowners appeared as subsc.ibers under the

head Middlesex. Since the Institution was founded the-Coun-

oii had elected 6G0 pensoners, many of whom had gone to lh>;ir

rest.

The Chairman then proposed " The Secretary," Mr. C
Bouffield Sliaw, observing that that gentlemen had the entire

confidence of the Council, they all felt that in hira they had

the right man in the riaht place (cheers).

Mr C. EcusFiELD Skwv, after returuiug thanks, proposed

" The Honorary Local Secretaries." No one in that room, he

remarked, could be so fully av/are as he was of the great obli-

gation which the Institution owed to those gentlemen. Though

it might appear invidious to make a selection from their num-

ber, he had to ask Mr. John Gee, of E,ugby, to report, because,

following the footsteps of Mr. Sherborne and Mr. Taverner

he had made a most success''ul raid on the hunting-field in his

own part of the country, having obtained there a large amount

in aid of the funds of the Institution. To meet the claims of

the 8i50 applicants mentioned by the Chairunn would reqnira

an addition of between £7.000 to .£3,000 a-year to tlie So-

ciety's income, aiid he hoped that the funds placed at the dis-

posal of the Couucil would be largely increased.

Mr. John Gee (Rugby), in returning thanks, acknow-

ledged the valuable assistance which he had received from

sporting newspipirs in obtaining donations from gentlemen

who ent-^red the hunting field in the Midland districts. He
added that he considered the President of that event a greater

man in relation to ttiat Society than even His Rjyal Highness

the Prince of Wales, seeing that while the lat'er had sup-

ported it, to the former was due the credit of hiving creited

that Institution. He hoped he would live to see a great in-

crease in the funds-

Tlie Chairman in proposing" The Lidies" advocated the

establishment of a scliool for the training aud education of

the children of unfortunate farmers—a suggestion which

elicited loud cries of " No, no." He also remarked that many

uccessful Lindon merchauts had sprung, as it were, from the

lind iu support of such an object.

Mr. Barnard responded for the toast, and the Company
then dispersed.

A selection of vocal music was performed under the dire--

ion of Mr. Winn, assisted by iWiss Matilda Roby, Madame
Marie Belval, Mr. Coates, and Mr, Wiun.
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CO-OPERATION AND ANALYSIS,

Mr. E. O. Greening, Managing Director of the Agri-

cultural and Horticultural Co-operative Association, has

sent the following letter to the Royal Agricultural Society

in explanation of 3l report read at the last meeting of the

Society :

—

The quarterly report of the Roysl Agricultural Society's

Chemical Committee, just published by yon, contaias an

analysis ot bone-meal supplied by the Agricultural and Horti-

cultuial Association to Mr. W. B. Lowe, of E^tington. Thi*

bone-meal, as the report itself shows, was analysed for as

by Mr. Bernard Dyer, F.C.S., and pronounced by hira " quite

genuine, and unmixed with vegetable ivory." Mr. Lowe sent

a sample to Dr. Voelcker, who anaiysed it and found " 15 per

cent." of vegetable ivory in the sample. The Chemical

Committee sum up tie transact'oa thus; *' In the result the

Association returned 15 per cent, of the price on one half of

the quantity of 20 tons."

We find no fault with the pufelication of this analysis, but

we think the public should have all the facts before them

We venture to ask you to permit ns to add what is omitted in

the report of the Chemical Committee. The bone-meal in

question was fine bone flour, the produce of bone works, where

knife handles and similar articles are made. We contract

with the sellers to supply us pure bone-meal only, and we analyse

each lot as it comes in. The bone meal out of which Mr-

Lowe was supplied came in two lots, vis., one of llj tons

Analysed by Mr. Dyer, and showing :—

Equal to ammonia 3.8^t

Equal to tribasic phosphate of lime 52.7i

The analyst pronounced the meal " quite genuine and un.

mixed witii vegetable ivory." The other lot of 20 tons was

ako analysed by Mr. Dyer. It showed—

Equal te ammonia 4.29

Equal to tribasic phosphate of lime 53.81

Mr. Dyer pronounced tliis " a pure bone dust of excellent

duality." If your readers will look at these two analyses they

will see that we were careful to send our member the lowest of

the two in quoting him, so that we were free from any desire to

represent the goods too highly.

This is not all. So soon as we heard from Mr. Lowe that

«oaie vegetable ivory had been found in the bone-meal, I

wrote him on iJ'eb. 9lh :

—

" I propose to send over to your place at one, say on

Monday, or I may come over myself on that day or Tuesday.

I propose to sample every bag, and sliall be glad if you will i t

once advise your tenants not to touch any left unused. We
hold ourselves entirely responsible for all expenses incurred,

and will take back at onoe and replace every bag found to be

defective. I should like you to be at home when I come or

send. Please telegraph if you will be so on Monday afternoon

or Tuesday morning."

I accordingly went over to Stratford-on-Avon, and found

about one half of the twenty tons lying in two stores. These

lots were sampled by the aid of Mr. Lowe's own people, in thg

presence of Mr. Lowe and myself, a great many bags being

opened in all parts of the two large piles and the extracted

portions mixed together. This carefully-drawn sample of the

bulk being sent to Professor Sibson he returned the following

analysis and report :—

•

i'liosphate of lirae percent- , 60.14

Nitrogen 4.10

Equal to ammonia 4'. 98

An excellent sample of bone-meal.

(Signed) A. Sjbson, F.C.S.

Of the sample thus drawn Mr. Lowe wrote me on February

15th :—
" I consider that we cannot do otherwise than allow that

the whole is fairly represented by these parcels. It is at least

as near as we can possibly get to it, and I only hope it mi 1
prove that the adulteration is not extensive."

(Mr. Lowe had not then received Dr. Voelcker's report on

the sample previously drawn by himself from seven bags.) It

will thus be seen that the bone meal was analysed by Mr
Dyer before delivery, and found satisfactory. It was also

analysed by I'rofessor Sibson after delivery, and again found

latisfactory. Almost itamediately afterwards we had a further

delivery of the same material, without the contractors knowing

what had just occurred. We seieed the opportunity to send -'

sample to Dr. Voelcker himself. The following was h •

report :

—

fOrganic matter 28.04

Water 7.75

•Phosphoric acid 24 84

Lirae 34.07

Oxide of iron, alumina, magnesia,

carbonic acid, &c 3.66

Insoluble siliceous matter 1.34

100.00

*Equal to tribasic phosphate of lime 54.23

Containing nitrogen 3.49

fEqual to ammonia 4.24

Thiss a sample of bone sawiogs and turnings of gooj

quality. (Signed) AUGUSTUS VoELCKER.

The figures of this analysis of those of Mr. Dyer and Pro-

fessor Sibson closely agree, and justify us in the conchision

that the admixture of a small quantity of vegetable ivory in

the sample sent by Mr. Lowe to Dr. Voelcker was accidental.

This might have occurred through the accidental sending to

Mr. Lowe of a bag of adulterated material which had been

rejected by us a little while before, and which was lying at

our wharf with notice to the contractor to remove and pay

costs upon. (This affair was reported by us in The Agricul.

fural Economist of February, 1878, in recording the proceed-

ings of the Association.) Mr. Lowe drew his sample from

seven bags only. Suppose one to have been a bag of this

material it would show 15 per cent, of adulteration in the

sample sent to Dr. Voelcker. But the fact remains that no

more cuuld be traced in the bulk when sampled by Mr. Lowe

and myself jointly, and Dr. Voelcker himself will admit that

it could not have existed in the bulk generally without bein^

detected by Mr, Dyer and Professor Sibson iu their analyses

of the samples carefully drawn first by us and secondly by Mr_

Lowe and myself jointly.

As regaids the allowonce of 15 per cent, on one-half the

twenty tons, let me say this was done without any bar-

gaining compulsion, or even pressing of a claim by Mr. Lowe.

About half the bone-meal had been nsed or sent to distant
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farms where it could only be reached by separate railwa^.

journeys and driving. We had found no adulteration of the

large bulk wliich could be got at to s-iraple, and I then wrote

to Mr. Lowe expressing our belief that he could not have ha

any appreciable quantity of vegetable ivory, even accidentally

in any of tiie 20 tons, but added :

—

"I am willing, however, to assume tliatan allowance should

be made you of 15 per cent, on half of all sent, and trust you

will think this is meeting the case liberally. But if you would

prefer the sampling and analysing to be carried further, so as

to get an accurate result, it stiall be done. I am cliiefly

anxious to satisfy you in the matter."

Mr. Lowe at once accepted this offer, and we believed the

qaestion was honourably cleared up and satisfactorily ended

until we saw the report of the Chemical Committee five

months later.

Tlie Committee say in introducing the case to the public :—

"The Committee think it right to report the following case

in order to point out the grave responsibility wliich is under-

taken by co-operative and other similar associations, who give

a guarantee of the quality of manure purchased tltrough their

agency, which givarantee in this case was insufFicient for tlie

protection of its members."

We find uo f ult with these remarks, tlie kindly and

courteous tone of wliich deserves our thanks. We may fairly

assume that iu tlie numerous tests of o«r mannres and

other goods mad« during the twelve years we have beeB at

work, the Committee and their analyst liave had proofs of tli e

excellence of quality we secure to our members. We only

think it would have been as well not to publisn this analysis

of a small sample without recording also tli€ fact that th«

bulk was carefully sampled at once so far as was conveniently

possible, and no further trace founi of tke objectionable

material.

I have not in t'nis letter said a word abont the difficulties

caused to co-operative associations and individual consumers

by the variations in analyses as made by the different eminent

chemists amongst us. In anotlver letter I may do so, if yo«

grant me space. In the present case 1 assume that all the

three chemists were right, and that vegetable ivory existed ii;

the small sample cent to Dr. Voelcker, and not in the three

bulk samples analysed by Mr. Dyer an Professor SibsoB.

AGRICULTURAL MEETINGS IN 1878.

JUL.Y 2 to 6.—General Danish A^icultural Society.—Meet-
ing at Svendborg, Denmark. Agents, Hull, Yorkshire.

JULY 3 and 4,—Peterborough Agricultural Society.—Meet-
ing at Peterborough. Entries closed. President,

Marquis of Exeter. Secretary, Mr. J. B. Little, Minster

Gateway, Peterborough.

JULY 5 and 6.—Ripon, Hanyeah, and Claro Agricultural

Society.—Meeting at Harrogate. Secretary, Mr. Walter

Scott, Ripon.

JULYS and 6.—Bast Lothian Agriculttiral Society.—Meeting
at North Berwick. Entries closed. Secretariesi

Messrs. Richardson & Gemmell, Haddington.

JULY 10, 11, 12, 13, and 14.—Royal Agricultural Society of

England.—Meeting at Bristol. Entries closed. Presi-

dent, Colonel Kingscote, C.B., M.P. Secretary, Mr.

H. M. Jenkins, 12, Hanover Square, W. [There will be

no separate meeting of the Gloucestershire Agricultural

Society this year.]

JULY 17.—Huntingdonshire Agricultural Society.—Meeting

at St. Neat's, Hunts. Entries close July 2. President,

Capt. C. S. Newton. Secretary, Mr. James Dilley,

Market Place, Huntingdon.

JULY 13.—Bedfordshire Agricultural Sosiety.—Meeting at

Luton. Entries close June 29. President, Lord Charles

1. Fox Russell, Woburn. Secretary, Mr. H. R. J.

Swaffield, Ampthill, Beds.

JULY 20.—Cleckheaton Agricultural Society.—Meeting at

Cleckheaton. Entries close July 13. President, Henry
Mann, Esq. Secretary, Mr. B. Bastovr, Cleckheaton.

JULY 23, 24, and 25.—Worcestershire Agricultural Society.

—

Meeting at Bromsgrove. Entries closed. Presi-

dent, Rt. Hon. L jrd Lyttelton. Secretary, Mr. Edward
T. Goldingham, 6, Foregate Street, Worcester.

JULY 24. - Dorchester Agricultural Society. — Meeting at

Dorchester. Entries close July 9. President, Lord Aling-

ton. Sesretary, Mr. G. J. Andrews, Dorchester.

JULY 24, 25, and 26.—Lincolnshire Agricultural Society.

—

Meeting at Louth. Entries closed. President,

W. H. Smyth, Esq., Elkiugton Hall, Louth. Secretary,

Mr. S. Upton, St. Benedict's Square, Lincoln.

JULY 24, 25, and 26—Shropshire and West Midland Agri-

cultural Society.—Meeting at Ludlow, Shropshire.

Batries closed. President, J. E. Seveme, Esq.,

M.P. Secretary, Mr. W. L. Browne, Castle Mills, Shrews
bury.

JULY 25.—Cleveland Agriccltnral Society.—Meeting at

Baltbum-by-the-Sea. Entries close July 10. President,

J. T. Wharton, Skelton Castle. SeeretaTy, Mr. T.

Gisborne Fawcett, Stockton-on-Tees.

JULY 25 and 26. - Cambridgeshire and Isle of Ely Agricul-

tural Society.—Meeting at Cambridge. Entries close,

for Stock, June 29 ; for Poultry and Implements, July

6. President, E. Hicks, Esq. Secretary, Mr. A. T. Grain.

2, St. Andrew's Hill, Cambridge.

JULY 26.—South Durham and North Yorkshire Horse and
Dog Show.—Meeting at Darlington. Entries close July
6. President, Right Hon. Lord Bldon. Secretary, Mr.
W. Sewell, DarUngton.

JULY 80. 31, and AUGUST 1 and 3.—Highland and Agri-

cultural Society of Scotland.—Meeting at Dumfries.
Entries closed. President, the Marquis of Lothiaa.

Secretary, Mr. F. N. Menziea, 3, George IV. Bridge,

Edinburgh.

JULY 31.—Crook Show, at Crook. Entries close July 18.

Secretary, Mr. T. Pickering, Crook.

JULY 31 and AUGUST 1.—Glamorganshire Agricultural
Society. — Meeting at Swansea. Entries closed.

President, H. Hussey Vivian, Esq., M.P. Secretary,

Mr. W. V. Huntley, Welsh St. Donatts, Cowbridge.
JULY 31 and AUGUST 1.— Leicestershire Agricultural

Society.—Meeting at Leicester. Entries closed.

President, Duke of Rutland. Secretary, Mr. J. T. A*
Ardron, Syston, Leicester.

AUGUST 1.—Coquetdale Agricultural Society.—Meeting at
Morpeth. Entries close July 17. President, S. F.
Widdington, Esq. Secretary, Mr. Robert Durkin, Roth-
bury, Northumberland.

AUGUST 3.—East Berwickshire Agricultural Society.—
Meeting at Berwick-on-Tweed.
President, John Wilkie, Esq., of Poulden. Secretaries,

Messrs. Bowhill and Doughty, Ayton, N.B.
AUGUST 3.—Northumberland Agricultural Society.—Meet-

ing at Alnwick. Entries close July 25th. Secretary,
Mr. H. Wallace, Trench Hall, Gateshead.

AUGUST 5.—Border Union Agricultural Society.—Meeting
atKelao. Entries close July 12. President, The Duke of
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Roxbnrghe. Secretary, Mr. John Usher, 25, Briago

Street. Kelso.

AUGUST 6.—Flintshire and DeDbi^bs^iire Affi-icnUuial So-

ciety.—Meeting at Ruthin. President, Sir W. Gronville

Williams, Bodvhyddan. Secretary, Mr. G-'orge Bollis.

AUGUST 6.—Pembroke Agricultural Show.—Meeting at

Pembroke. Entries close July 23. President, T. T.

Mousley, Esq. Secretary, Mr. Joseph Powell, Pembroke.

AUGUST 6, 7, and 8.—Yorkshire Agricultural Society.—

Meeting at Northallerton. Entries close July 6. Presi-

dent, The Hon. G. B.LaacelleB. Secretary. Mr. Marshall

Stephenson, York,

AUGUST 6, 7, 8, aiid 9 —Royal Agricultural Society of

Ireland.—Meeting at Dublin. Entries close

President, Duke of Leinster. Secretary, Mr, Seymour
Mowbray, 42, Upper Sackville Street, Dublin.

AUGUST 7.—Blackpool and Fylde Agricultural Society.—

Meeting at Blackpool. Entries close July 21. President,

William Henry Cocker, Esq., Mayor of Blackpool,

Secretary, Mr. Richd. Gorst, Clifton Chambers, Blackpool.

AUGUST 7.—Badminton Farmers' Club.—Meeting at Bad-

minton. Entries close July 22. President, The Duke of

Beaufort, K.G. Secretary, Mr. Richard W. Lloyd, Bad-

minton, Chippenham.
AUGUST 9.—Noi-thumberland Agricultural Society. —Meet-

ing at Alnwick Entries close June 25. Secretary, Mr.

E. Wallace, Trench Hall, Gateshead.

AUGUST 13.—Whitby AgricuLural Society.—Meeting at

Whitby. Entries close July 20. Pieaident, Col. The

Hon. Octavius Duncombe. Secretary, Mr. William

Stonehouse, 2, Esplanade, West Cliff, Whitby.

AUGUST 11.—Beamish, Pontop, and Consett Agricultural

Society.—Meeting at Chester-le- Street, Co. Durham
E-ntries close August 3. President, Lieut.-Ool. Joicey|

Newton Hall, Stocksfield-on-Tyne. John Richards,

Beamish, and George Ridley, Stanley, Chester-le-Street.

AUGUST 21 and 29.—Durham County Agricultural Society'^

Show (including dogs, poultry, &o.)—Meeting at South

Stields. Dogs second day only. Entries close August

3. President, C. M. Palmer, Esq., M.P. Secretary, Mr-

Thomas Wetherell, 32, Claypath. Durham.
AUGUST 23 and 24.—Cheshire Agricultural Society.—Meet-

ing at Knutsford. Entries close, Farms and Cottages,

July 1 ; Cattle, &c., August 1. President, The Right

Hon. Lord de Tahley. Secretary, Mr. William Beckett.

Oulton Farm, Tarporley.

AUGUST 28.—Lytham and Kirkham Amalgamated Agricuh

tural Society.—Meeting at Lytham Entries close Au-

gust 17. President, J. Talbot Clifton, Esq, Lytham.

Hall. Secretary, Mr. Joseph Parkinson, 5, Chapel Street

Preston.

AUGUST 29.—Worsley and Swinton Agricultural Society.—

Meeting at Worsley. Entries close . President,

The Earl of Ellesmere. Secretary, Mr. Alfred Spencer,

AUGUST 31.—Halifax and Calder Vale Agricultural Society.

—Meeting at Halifax. Enti-ies close August 17. Presi-

dent, Lieut. -Colonel Sir H. Edwards, Bart. Secretary,

Mr. William Irvine, 18, Cheapside, Halifax.

SEPTEMBER 3 and 1.—Derbyshire Agricultural Society.—

Meeting at Derby. Entries close July 30. President,

T. W. Evans, Esq., M.P. Secretaj-y, Mr. Geo. Corbett

Canal Office. '

SEPTEMBER 3, 4, and o.—Roj-al Manchester, Liverpool

and North Lancashire Agricultural Society.—Meeting at

Lancaster. Entries close August 1. President, Lord

Winmarleigh. Secretary, Mr. Thomas Rigby, 1,

Old Ropery, Liverpool.

SEPTEMBER 4.—Leominster Agricultural Society.—Meet-

ing at Leominster, Entries close August 23. Secretarj',

Mr. Edwin Grey, 9, Broad Street, Leominster.

SEPTEMBER 4.—North East Somerset Farmers* Club.—
Meeting at Chowton Mendip. F.utries close .

President, The Earl of Warwick. Secretary, Mr. Joha
Tudball, Chew Magna, near Bristol.

SEPTEMB1<:R S.—Carlow Agricultural Society.—Meeting &i

Carlow. Entries close August 29. Hon. Secretary, Thos,

P. Bnkes, Bt., Ballin Temple, TuUow, County Carlow

SEPTEMBER 10. — Cartmel (Lancashire) Agricultural

Society.—Meeting at Carimel. Entries close August 28.

President, J. 8. Young, Esq., J.P., Abbott Hall, Kent

Bank. Secretary, Mr. William Cragg, Cartmel Carnforth,

Norih Lancasliire.

SEPTEMBBRlOand 11.—Warwickshire Agricultural Society-.

Entries close August 17. Pre ident. The Earl of

Warwick. Secretary, Mr. John Moore, 2, Northgate

Street, Warwick.
SEPTEMBER U.—Royal and Central Bncks Agricultural

Societj'.—Meeting at High V/ycombe. Entries close, for

Stock, August 21 : for Poultry, August 31. President

The Right Honourable Lord Carington. Secretary, Mr-

George Pell, Aylesbury.

SEPTEMBER 11.—Wayland Agricultural Society.—Meeting:

at Watton, Norfolk. Entries close August 29. President,

The RightHon. Lord Walsingham. Secretary, Mr. Henry
F. Grigson, Watton, Norfolk.

SEPTEMBER 11 and 12.—Wirral and Birkenhead Agricui>

tural Society.—Meeting at Birkenhead. Entries close

August 27. President, John Laird, Esq., Mayor of

Birkenhead. Secretary, Mr. A. F. Gardiner,

Hajnilton Street, Birkenhead.

SEPTEMBER 12.—Waterford Farming Society.—Meeting i

Waterford. Entries close September 5. President, The
Marqviis of Waterford. Secretary, Mr, Robt. S. Blee,

Waterford.

SEPTEMBER 13.—Stanhope Agricultural Society.-Meeting
at Stanhope. Entries close . President, John
R. W. Hildyard, Esq. Secretary, pro tem, Mr. Wm.
Morley, Sweet Wells, Stanhope.

SEPTEMBER 13.—North Shropghirs Agricultural Society

—Meeting at Newport, Salop. Entries close Airgust 10.

President, J. C. B. Borough, Esq., Chetwynd Park.

Secretary, Mr. John Pearce, Market Drayton.

SEPTEMBER 13.—Loughborough Agricultural Association.

—Meeting at Loughborough. Entries close August 29,

Secretp.ry, Mr. Wm. Berridge, Town Hall, Loughborough.

SEPTEMBER 18 and 19 —Staffordshire Agricultural Society.

—Meeting at Leek. Entries close August 17. President,

Robert Heath, Esq., M.P. Secretary, Mr. W. Tomkinson,
Newcastle, St ififordshire.

SEPTEMBER 19.—Farnworth (near Warrington) Agricul-

tural Show.—President, Robert Whalley, Esq., Bold.

Secretary, Mr. John Hough, Widnes.

SEPTEMBER 20.—Brampton (Cumberland) Agricultural

Society. Secretary, Mr. John Smith, Cote Hill, Bramp-
ton, Carlisle.

SEPTEMBER 20.—Carmarthenshire Agricultural Society.—

Meeting at Carmarthen. Entries close September 7.

President, Sir John Mansel, Bart. Secretary, Mr. D.

Prosser, Carmarthen.

SEPTEMBER 21.—Tarporley Agricultural Society.—Meeting

at Crewe. Entries close September 7. President, Dr.

Atkinson, the Mayor of Crewe. Secretary, Mr. William
Vernon, 4, Lane-Ends, Tarporley.

SEPTEMBER 25.—Frome Dairy Show and Agricultural

Society. —Meeting at Frome. President, T. K. Harding,

Rodmead. Secretary, Mr. Walter Harrold, The Auction

Mart, Frome.

SEPTEMBER 26.—Barnard Castle Agricultural Society.

Meeting at Barnard Castle. Entries close September
Hon. Secretary, Mr. R. Graham, Barton House, Stain-

drop, Darlington.

SEPTEMBER 26.—Richmondshire Agricultural Society.—

Meeting at Bedale. Entries close September 3. Secre-

tary, Mr. J. Wetherell, Riclimond, Yorkahire.
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AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.
ESSEX.

Meeting at Dunmow.

It would have been difficult to select a more awkward

place for an agricuUuial show than DuiimoWT situated as

that place is on a branch " one-horse" line upon which

trains run seldom and slowl^. The Great Eastern Com-

pany put on several special trains, and no doubt did their

best to accommodate visitors; but on a sing;le line the

working of extra trains necessarily involves much waiting

about, as steam-horses unfortunately cannot turn out

when they meet, and people are apt to make a fuss and

claim damages when a collision occurs. So the bulk of

the visitors did not arrive very early at the show-yard on

Tuesday, es|)cc'ia!ly where, as was the case with the

present writer, they had to get from one branch Hue to

another. When Charles Lamb was reprimanded for being

constantly late at the India Office, he made the charac-

teristic defence, '' It is true I come late, but then I leave

early ;" and that was just the case of many who were

present at the Dunmow meeting. To " do" a gieat show

like that of Essex, thoroughly, when only arriving at

11 a.m., and leaving at 4 p.m. (the last to get home by),

is an impossibility, and under such circumstances minute

criticism could not be attempted.

People who expected to see either a small show or a

small attendance of visitors at little Dunmow were

agreeably disappointed. The first day, for a wonder,

was fine, and in the afternoon the ground was well filled

with visitors. The show of implements was much smaller

than that of last year, and there was but little to attract

special attention. The live stock show was in some of

its departments surprisingly good. There has seldom, if

ever, been a better lot of cattle and sheep at the Essex

meeting, though Shorthorns usually muster pretty

strongly there, while the show of Channel Islands cattle

has long been one of the best in the kingdom. On thi-

other hand the show of horses was rather small and far

below average. In the agricultural horses there was only

one really good class, though there were raauy gems

scattered amongst the other classes.

In Class 1. for stallions of any age, open to the United

Kingdom (Dunmow Town Piize), there were only nine

entries, and one of these, Tom Muir, did not put in an

appearance, bis owner prudently resting on his laureL-

won at Hadleigh, perhaps. j\Ir. Walter Gilbey won with

Tip Top, by Young Matchless, dam Trip, Mr. Christy's

Nelson taking the reserve ticket. The next class was lor

Suffolk stallions three years old and upwards. Here there

were only three entries. This fact leads to the retnark

that, ..at of their own county, the glory of the SufTulk

horse j is departing. More than one person on thcgiound

said in . v hearing, " In a few years more there wo'nt be

a Sulfill horse at a show out of Suti'olk," and the predic-

tion is
I

jbably one that will be verified. For heavy land

there is .no better plough-horse than the Sullolk; but far-

luers no'."-a-days cau do better with a good young horse

ihan kujj him ou the land. They can pocket a hundred

pounds cr more for him and breed another ; and for the

market the Suffolks are "nowhere " as compared with the

English or Clydesdales. But, to return to Class 2, .Mr.

.Manfred Bid Jell won the first prize with his good horse

Ben, by Captain Snap, (am by Farmer, beating Mr.

Richard Garrett's Crown Prince, which was second. Ben

was third in his class at Liverpool. Mr. Betts took first

honours in the class for stallions (not Sutt'olks) three years

old and upwards with his well-made, substantial Sir Jolm

Falstaff, whose chief fault is that he cannot walk, only

bobble. Mr. Knight was second with Caplaiu. Cl^ss

4, for two-year-old colts, confined to the county, was a

poor one, and Mr. Sewell's Cambridge Tom, bought at

the Earl of Ellesmere's sale, won easily, Mr. .lillings taking

the second place with colt by his Hearts of Oak. The

open class for two-year-olds was as good as the

close class was bad. In fact it was the only really

meritorious one amongst the agricultural horse classes.

Here there was a good deal of competition

;

but Cambridge Tom. was too good a stamp of horse to

be beaten on Tuesday, in spite of the complaints as to his

turning in his fore feet, complaints that were greatly

exaggerated by jealous critics, but for which,

unfortunately, there was some foundation. For the

second place the competition was between Mr.

Garrett Taylor's stylish colt by Master's England's Won-

der, and Mr. Beart's Waxwork, a good stiff one of

thorough cart-horse character, which was highly com-

mended and reserved. The former gained the second

prize, and with a little more substance, his good style

and action would probably have placed him first. In

this class Mr. George Street showed his very useful roau

colt by Stokes's Champion, dam Cardiff Lass, which has

won several prizes. Mr. Sewell succeeded in carrying nff

the special prize given by Mr. T. C. Baring, M.P., for

the best animal in Classes 1 to 5, and is to be co!>;£ra-

tulated on the success which has already rewarded his

spirited conduct in bringing, at a great expense, so valua-

ble a horse as Cambridge Tom into the county. In the

class for cart mares Mr. D. A. Green, of East D niy-

land, vis.%facih princeps with his two beauties Boni.y :iaJ

Smart. The latter is a well-known prize-winner, aud a

perfect model of a Suffolk mare as far as form goi's,

though one size too small. She has never been bcaiiMi

before, and Mr. Green is fortunate in having bred (h^

mare that has beaten her. Bonny is not yet filled up like

the older mare ; but she is a size l.-irger, and a very good

one indeed. These mares were first in the pairs of

plough-horses—in fact there was nothing to stand against

them for a momeul. The other classes of agricultural

C
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horses do not call for particular notice ; but Earl Speucer

showed a good uiaie in Class S, and Mr. D. A. Greeu a

very prouiisiug filly in Cla«3 11. The raaresaud foils
;

were a miserable lot

The show of hunters, thoroughbreds, add ha'eks-wae,

as usual, a large oue, and, quiiitiy, rather than much that

was special ic. quality, was llie <jrder of the day.

There was a capital show of Shorthorns, the bulls

beiug au unusually good lot for a-county show. lathe

aged 'Class there were ouly two eutries, Lieut.-Geueral

Tytche's Royal Cliarmer's Duke, and Mr. D. A. Green's

Roau'Duke, which were awarded the first aud second

prizes. Mr. James Christy carried off both prises in the

' two-year-old bull class. In the yearlings Mr- Greeu was

' to the fore withLiouelj-a very promising young bull, and

t')ok the reserve number for another, Colonel B rise being

second. There were several otber meritorious exhibits

in this class, which was coufliied to the county- '-'In the

open class Mr. Tht>s. V/iUis won the prize of JBlo, givea

by Lord Braybrooke, with Vice Admiral. Mr. Green

again came to the front in the class for bull- calves, with

Prince of the Roses, and amongst the cows he again took

hjnours. Afltogether he did remarkably well, and his

•suceess cannot fail to help his sale on Tuesday. With 17

• entries he carried t)£ no less than 19 prizes—a very

-great feat iu show competition, and one that reflects

great credit oq his skill and judgment. Tue Haveriag

Park Challenge Cup, given by "Mr. David Mcintosh, was

taken by Mr. Linton, with his strangely famous bull

Sir Ai'thur Ingram. For the suticesses of other breeders

•amongst the Shorthorns the reader must be referred to the

prize list.

There was,as before observed, a capital show of Channel

Islands cattle, the winners of prizes being Earl Rosslyn

Mr. G. Simpson, Mr- T- B. Miller, aud Mr. James

Odams.

Of sheep thf^re was one of the best shown, if not the

best, ever held at a niettiug of the Essex Society. Lord

Biaybrooke, Mr- Hugh Gorriuge, Mn -George Jonas, Mr.

Cohnan, M.P., Mr. George Street, Mr. Giblin, Mr.

Fookes, B andford ; A. Crisp, Wiekbara M:irket. DoNKF.YS

and Mules : J. F. Bolt, Dumuow ; 11. Suhius, llLi.fiild

Heath.
HORSES

• FOR AGRICULtUKjAL- PURPOSES.

Carf Stallion.— Prjze,-£3L), W. Glbey, Bishop Siortford

(Tip Top).

Suffolk Siallions, three years old and upwards.—First prize,

£2U,iM. Bidil -li; Ipswicli ; second, £10, -R. Garrett, Saxinuud-

hara (Crown Prince).

•S.alliuns (not Suti'oik), three year.s o'd and upwards.— Firs^

prize, £20, W. H. Betts, Diss. (Sir John Falstaff) ; second,

£10, J. Knight, Grwii'licidiiHfli, Uert* (Cnptain).

Two-year-old colts.— First prize; £10, D. Seweil, Colcheater

(Canlbr^dge Tom) ; second, £7, J^ JiUings, SaCFro;! Walden.

Tw«-year-old c dts.—First prize, £20, 'D. Sewell, Colchester

(Caihbridge Tuiii) ; second,;'£10,G. Taylor, Norwicli.

Special Prize.— Tlie best animal in classes 1, 2,' 3, 4, and 5"

—Prize, £?5,'i).Sewell, Colchester (Cambridge Tom).

I YearUi.g entire colts.-^Prizes withheld for want of merit.

< Cait mares, four years old and: upwards.—First prize; £10

D. A. Green, 'Douylaud (Eounj) ; second, £5, U. A. Green

(Smart).

Cart mares, fonr years old aud upwards (open class).—First

prize, £16, D. A. Green (-Bonny); second, £5, 'D. -A 'Green

(Smart).

Two-year-old fiilies.—First prize,-£S, D. A. Green ('Blos-

som) ; 8econd,"£3, J. F. Bo't, Dnnmow.

Yearling fillies.—First prize, £7, T. W. Lambert ; aeeond,

£.T, C. Bates, Uageiiham.

Fillies (under four years old).—Prize, £10, D. 'A. Green

(Pride).

•Mares and foals.—First priz-.^jClO, 'D. A. -Green (Brisk)
;

-second, £5, T. Wi Lambert, Ougar (Bonny).

Mares and loaU.-*^First prizp,-£15, C. Bwirt, Stow, Norfolk

(Lioness) ; second, £7, !'• A. Green (Brisk).

Foals.—First priz-^, £5, E. Cowell, Bishop Stortford

;

second, J&i, D.A. Green.

Pairs of plough horses.— Prize, £10, D. A. Green (Smart

and' Bonny).

TKOROUSHBREBS.

stallions.—First prize, £30, the Earl of '"Rosslyn, Cunmow
(The Rake) ; second, £10, C.J.Bedford, Dunmow'1[Guy

Dayrell).

I

Hack stallions.-^First prize, J15, T. Harper, Bury St.

Lambert, and other v.ell-known exhibitors sent sheep,
' Ej^u^d's (Magnate); -second, £5, HJ J. A. King, Br&intree

and in most of the class the competition was greater than
(Flying Buck).

"Hu:mters.il usually is in Essex, which is not a great sheep-grazing

cjunty. There was hardly any competitii n in the lamb Weight-carrying hunter (np to not lessthfn H stonej

classes. In fact, fcr the Dunraow prize ofJ5 for the best open class).—Prize; £20, P; C. Barker,' Ingatestoue (Vigour),

.pen of five longwools there was no entry.

The pigs were a very poor lot, and the donkey show

could not be called a success.

PRIZE LIST.
JUDGES.—Cart Horses : W. T. Lamb, Grantham ; W.

Bidden, Suffo k ; V. B. Watts, Dorset. . Riding and

Coaching Horses: J. E. Bennett, High Eoswortli

Grange ; R. Garrett, Saxrouudham ; Y. K. Graham, BIt-

naiugliam. Shorthorns: R. Marsh, : Hitohin ; J. Lynn,

Stroxton, Grantham; F. Tallant, Midhurst; Chajvnel

Islands and Dairy Cattle : —.Sampson, Hants ;—.Tait,

Prince Coiisort's Shaw Farm. Siieei' and Pigs : H

Hnnter, up to' 14 stone.—First prizp, £20, B. Sparrow

(Ferryman); second; £10,'J.R. Chaplin, Northampton.

L:ght-wei?ht hunters.— First prize, £10, P. C. Barker

l(Victiin) ; second; £5, W. Clayton, Dunniow (Glow-worin).

Four-year-old hunters.— First prize, £10, P. C. Barker, In-

gatestoue (Vicar) ; second, £5, G.'S. Hall, Ely (Woodman).

Mares in (oal, orwith foal at foot.—Prize, £21, G. J. Rust,

'Brainlree,. (Yorkshire).

leapers.

'Dnnmow town prizes.— Prize, E. Fiux, Maldon (Erin).

Dnnmow town prizes.— First prize, £10, H. Sharp, Esses

HhII, Ridgwell (Sophia) ; second, £5, J. D. Gibbs, Chelms-

ford (Conceit).
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W.VCICNKVS.

Hickney mares or grilling*. —b'irst prize, £1'), J. A.
Pledger, Great IJaildow ([My GuUgMy) ; second, £10, W.
Clavtou, DuiiMiow ((ilon-wortii) ; third, £5, II. Wiiyinao,

DuMrndani Marktit (MaritauH).

Hackney rnarea or geldiiigs.— I'riKR, £15, J. A. I'led^er

{l/id> Guliglitly).

Four-jcar-old riding mares or geldii)g>'.—Prise, £10, P.

i'ortway, Great Sanijirord.

Three-year-old riding mares or geldings.—Prize, £8, S.

Scrnby, Broxted (Tiipiiertii).

Two-jear-old ridinfj mares or geldings.—Prize, £0, W. G.

Siii,.ll, jun., Bradwell-on-Sea.

Hackney mares, with foals at foot,—Prize, £10, G, J. Rust,

Brain'ree, Yorkshire.

Hack ey mares or geldings.—First prise, £10, J. A-

f ii-dger (Lad) Golighily); second, £5, ¥. Youag, Chelwisford

(C'hrissa).

Cohs.— First prize, £10, H. WaymaH ; second, £J, S. ILilJ,

Ely (Beauty).

I'onies.— First prize, £fi. Professor Pritchard, London

'(Nicodemus) ; second, £t, li J. A. King, Bardiield, Braiatree

(Flora). CATTLE.
PURE SnOKTRORNS.

Bulls.—First prize, £15, Lieutenant-General A. Fytche,

II iveriiig- lite- Bower ; secoud, £?, D, A. -Green, East JJouy-

laud (iloau Duke),

Two-year-old bul's,— First prize, £15, J. Christy (Oxfor-d

Dii'lej) ; second, £7, J.Christy (S^cundus),

Yearling bulls,— First prize, £30, D, A Green (Lionel)

second, £10, Lieut.-ColoHel S. B. Ruggles Brise, Finchiug

field (Sweet William).

Yearling bulls.—Prize, £15, T, Willis, junr., Carperby,

Bfdale (Vice Admiral).

Special prize for the best bull in these classes.—Prize, £25,

Lieut.-General Albert Fytche (Royal Charmer Duke).

Bull calves.—First prize, £7, 1). A. Green (Prince of the

Roses) ; seond, £5, D. A. Green (Blush Rose).

Bu Is of any age.—First prize, £20, the Msrquis of Exeter

( IVlemachus €th) ; second, £10, C, W. Griffin, Peter jorough

(Telemachus lOth).

COWS.

First prizp, £15, D. A. Green, Bast Do ylaad (Lovely)
j

second, £10, D. A. Green (Myrtle Flower).

Cow or eifer, not under three years old—Prize, £20,

Mnrqwis of Exeter (Telemacina).

Two-year-old heifers.— First prize, £10, D. A. Green

Blusli Rose); stcond, £7, J.' R. Chaplin, llulsted (Lady

Chancellor).

T^o-year-old heifers.—Prize, £10, C. W. Griffin, Peter-

borough (Lady Blanche 3rd).

Yearling heifers.—First prize, £10, Lieut.-Colonel S. B^

RauglesBrise (Lilia») ; secoud, £7, J. Christy, Roxwel

(Azalia 2nd).

Yearling heifers.—Prize, £10, B. St. John Ackers (Third.

Lady Carew).

Heifer calves.-—First prize, £8, J. Cliristy, Roxwell

(Auricula) ; second, £5, D. A. Green (Clove).

Yearling hull and pair of yearling heifers.—Prize, £30, D.

A. Green (King of the Rusej, Mjrtle Leaf, and F.uffy

Gwynne).

Bull and cow, with calf their olTsprinir.—Prize, £20, W.

H. WoJehouse, llertiord (Royal Havering 2ud, Couutess,

aad bull calf).

EXTRA STm:K.

The Second Havering Park Challenge Cup. For the best

pure-bred .Shorthorn in any of the classes. Value 100

guineas, to be held by the winner for one year, when won
three years in succession by the same eihibitor, to become liis

bona fide property.— Prize, W. Linton, Sheriti' Hutton, York
(Sir Arthur Ingram),

Shorthorns (without pedigree).— Fi'st prif.e, £7, C. Hall,

jun., Brentwood: secoud, £o, J. II. TImrgood, Harlow
(H^tidsoiue Hose),

lleilers, under three years old.— First prize, £7, U. A.

Green (Buttercup) ; second, £5, J. O. Parker (Haspherrv).

Pair ol yearling heifers.— First prize, £10, J. O. Parker

(Daisy and Lily).

DKIRY CATTLf. (witiiout Pedigree).

Cows in milk.—First prize, £10, A. Durraut (Daisy)

;

second, £5, J, H. Thurgood. Harlow (Sallie).

CHANNEL ISLANBS BREED.

Bulls exceeding two years old.—First prize, £10, the K irl

of Ross'yn (Golden Ear) ; second, £5, the Earl of R isslyn

(G-indstoneJ,

Bulls not exceeding two-years-old.—First prize, £10, G-

Simpson, Reigate (Prince Albert Victor); second, £5, J. A.

C

Tabor, Great Baddow (Bridegroom).

Jersey bull calf.— Prize, £10, G. Simpson (Rival).

Cows,—First prize, £10, T. B. Miller, Bishop Stortford

(Duchess) ; seconds £5, G. Simpson (Her Majesty).

Heifers not exceeding three-years-old.— First prize, £10,

G. Simpson, Wooliuer (Lassie) ; second, £5, G. Simpson

(Sanspareil).

Heifers not exceeding two-years-old.—First prize, £10, J.

Odams, Bishop Stortford (Fancy) ; second, £5, G. Simps< n

(Queen Dora)
; third, T. B. Miller, Bishop's Stortford

(Beauty), Class commended.

SHEEP.

Southdown ram, any age.— First prize, £8, Lord Bray-

brooke ; second, £5, H. Gorringe.

S''earling Southdown ram.—First prize, £10, Lord Bray-

'brooke ; secoud, £7, U. Gorringe.

Short-wool ram.— Prize, £6, J. M. Green, Suffolk.

Five shearling Southdown ewes —First prize, £7, F. M,

Jonas, Saffron Walden ; second, £5, J. J. Cohuau, M P.,

Norwich.

Five shearling short-wool ewes.—First prize, £fi, H. Lam-
bert, Great Abiiigton ; second, £1', J. Smith Woodbridge.

Shearling Coiswold ram.—First prize, £8, J. Giblin, Bard

field ; second, £-1, J. G.blin,

Shearling Lincoln or Leicester ram.— First prize, £8, T-

Gunnell, Cambs. (Lincoln) ; secoud, £-4, C. Sell, Bassiug.

bourne.

Cotswold, Lincoln, or Leicester ram.—Prize, £G, J.

Giblin.

Shearling Suffolk ram.—Prize, £6, J. M. Green, New-
market.

Shearling Hampshire ram.—No entry.

Sliearlinsr Oxfordshire or Shropshire ram.—Firs' prize. £8,

G. Cooke, Linton, Camljs. (Sliropaiiire) ; second, £4!, C. U. C.

Uoi mer. Banbury.

Oxfordshire or Shropshire ram.—Prize, £5, G. Street.

Mauiden, Am|thill.

Five shearliug Onfordshire or Shiopahire ewes.—Prize, £5,

G. Street.

C C 2
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•Five stiearliug long-wool ewes.—I'rize, £5, T. Gunnell,

' Mihon, Cambs.

' Five ewes with lambs.—First prize, £6, H. Lambert
;

second, £4; J:- Smith.

Three fat Southdown wethers.

—

^o entry.

Three fat shorBwool wethers.— First prize, £5, H. Lambert>

-Great Abingdon ; second, £3,'H. Trigg.

Three fat cross-bred wethers.—First prize. £5, J. Frank"

ham ; second, £3, J. FranUiam.

five short-wool lambs.—Prize, £5, F.M.Jonas; Safi'roa

-' Walden.

' Five long-wool lambs.^No entry.

Three short-wool ram lambs.—Prize, £5, F. M. Jonas,

Saffrou Waldea.

PIGS.

Boar, krgebreed.—No merit.

Sow in pig, large breed,—No entry.

Three sow pigs, large breed.—No entry.

Boar, Berkshire breed.—Prize, £5, J. Giblin Braintree.

Sow in pig, Berkshire breed.—Prize, £5, W. H. Walker,

i Brentwood.

' Three sow pigs, Berkshire breed.—Prize, £5, J. Giblin.

Boar, small black.—Prize, £5, the Rev. G. Raynor,

Maldon.

Sow in pig, small black.—Prize, Rev. G. Raynor.

Three sow pigs, small black.—Prize, £5, W. Giibey, Bishop

Stortford.

Boar, small white.—No merit.

Sow in pig, small white.—Prize, W. Tippler, Roxwell.

Three sow pigs, small white.—No entry.

Sow and pigs, large breed.—No entry.

- Sow and pigs, small breed.—No entry.

/ Boar, large breed.—No merit.

Boar, small breed.—Prize, Rev. G. Raynor.

DONKEYS.
First prize, £t, C. Bright, Great Baddow (Sandy) ; secoad,

^2, G.J. Rust, Braintree.

.•-.Muie.—Open to -the United Kingdom.—No entry.

H A D L E I G H.
" The spring show of this Association vras held in Hol-

beck's Park, oa Friday week. In counesion with this

meeting prizes are awarded to labourers and servants for

length of service, aad for ploughing. The entries of

livfr- stock were quite up to the average. In the agricul-

tural stallions Mr. Isaac Everett took the £rst prize vfith

Tom jMuir, a rather leggy bay colt, out of the renowned

Mrs. Muir, bought at the Earl of Ellesmere's sale re-

cently. Or neat stock the number was larger than

usual, and that of sheep rather limited. The following

is the list of prizes :—

:•JUDGES.—Agricultural Horses : B. Sewell, Beaumont

Hall, and J. Skeet, Rushraere. Riding and Nag Horses :

G. M. Sexton, Wherstead Hall, and J. Goodwin, Wood-
bridge. Neat Stock, Sheep, and Pigs: A. Crisp, Or-

ford, and D. A. Green, East Donyland. Ploughing : L.

' Chapman, — . Schofield, R. Alderton, L. Juby. W. Ricliard-

• aon, and H. Grimsey.

HORSES.
agricultural.

• stallion.—Prize, I. Everett, Boxted.

Broodmare.—First prize, J. Scott, Hadleigh ; second, R.

I'lakeas, Riugshall ; third, W. Coppin, Copdock.

Gelding.—First priza, J. Scott ; second, S. Coppin, Wash-
brook.

Mare without foal.—First prize, B. Steam, Elrasett
;

second, R. W. Pryer, Brent Eieigh.

Three) ear-old fdly.—first prize, R. Turner, Hiutlesham
;

second, R. Makens.

i'olt under 27 motitbs old.—First prize, D. Green, Somer-

sham
; second, W. Wilson.

Gelding nndt-r 27 months old.—'First prize Mr S.Coppins,

second, E W. Archer, Semer.

Fillyunder 27 months old.—first prize, W. Byford, Glems-

ford ; second, W. Wilson.

Colt or gelding under 15 months old.-^First prize, J.

Norfolk, Burstall ; second, 'W. By forf.

Filly under 15 mouths old.—First prize, C. P. Beadel,

Hintlesham ; second, R. Turner.

Foal.—First prize, J. Scott ; secondjE.'W. Archer.

Pair of cart horses.— liirst prize, P. Makens; second, B.

Stearn. Cwnmeudtd: W. Kersey, Hadleigh; F. Grimwade,

Hadleigh.

Best mare or filly in any o!" the classes.—Prize, R. Ma-
kens.

•RIDING AND NAG.

Hunter not less than li^ hands high.—First prize, silver

cup, value £5 Ss., C. J. Grimwade, Hadleigh; second, H.
Nevi'mau, Hadleigh ; third, E. W. Archer.

Mare or gelding exceeding 15 hands high, exhibited in

harness.—First prize, W. Beer, Hiutleshara ; second, ' G.

Grimwade, Kersey.

Riding cob not exceeding 15 hands high.—First prize, H.

W. Spnoner, Colchester; second, E.W. Archer.

Cob not exceeding 15 hands high, exhibited in harness.—

First prize, W. Kersey:; spcond, E. W. Archer,

Best jumper in the foregoing classes.—^irst prize,' E.W.
Archer; second, C. J. Grimwade.

Pony not exceeding 13 hands high.—^^Prize, E. Glover,

' Kersey.

Pony not exceeding IS hands, exhibited in harness.—-I'irst

prize, W. Beer ; second, I. Strutt.

Pony not exceeding 12 hands liigh.^First prize, W. Ker-

sey ; second, J. Brown.

Pony not exceeding 12 hands hifh, to he exhibited in har-

ness.—First prize, J. C. Norman, Hadleigh ; second, W. Tye

Hadleigh,

Beat jumper in the pony classes.—Prize, W. Kersey.

CATTLE.
Bull of any breed.— First prize, J. F, Robertson, Had-

leigh ; second, J. Everett, Hadleigh.

Polled cow,—First prize, W. Kersey ; second, J, F, Robert-

son.

Horned cow.—First prize, J. Everett ; second, W. Grimsey,

Layham.

Fat steer or heifer of any age.—-First prize, J. Rand, Had-

leigh ; second, W. B. Emerson, Bildeston.

Fat steer or heifer under 30 months old.—^First prize, W.
Kersey ; second and third, J. Scott.

SHEEP.
Tup of the Southdown breed of any age.—Prize, Sir C. R.

Rowley, Tendring.

Blackfaced Suffolk tup of any age.— Prize, J. Hicks

Flowton.

Shearling tup of long-wool breed.—Prize, S. Robiiison,

Bramford.
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Tup of lonj-wool brood of any age:— Prfzo, W. Suiiirrcll.

IVn of tliree Southdown lioggets.— Prizo, G. Smith, Strat-

ford.

Pen of three blackfaced ewe hogjjets.—Prize, E. Partridge,

Kersey.

Pen of three wethi^r hoKgets of any short-wool breed not

before mentioned.— Prize, J. (Jooper, Iladleigh.

Pen of three ewe hoit^ets of any short-wocl breed not

before mentioned.— Prize, G. Smith.

Pen of three long-wool wether hoge^.ts.—Prize, G. Smith.

Pen of tliree long-wool ewe hoggeta.—Prize, W. Kersey.

Pen of three fat wether sheep.—Prize, J. Rand,

PIGS.

Boar.:—First prize, F. Griniwade ; second, J. F. Robinson.

Breeding sow.— First prize, J. F. Robinson ; second, J.

Hicks.

Sow with pigs.— Prize, J. F. Robinson.

PLOUGHING.
first class.— First prize, H. Grimsey ; second, B. Grimsey

Second clast.—First prize, W.- Baalham ; second, R.

Wriglit ; third, J. Crisp.

Tnird class.—First prizCj W. Woods ; second, J. G;irdir cr.

Fourth class.— Fir.st prize, A. Clarke ; second, B. Briggs.

SHEKP SHE.IRING.
First class.—First pri/.e, J. Scowen ; second, G. Kistruck.

Second class.— First prize, S. Green ; second, T. llampliu.

After the show Messrs. Sexton and Grimwadeaold a nurabei'

of tiie prize and other animals by auction.

CHAMBERS OF AGRICULTURE.
D N C A S T E. R .

A- meeting of the members comprising this branch Chamber

w-as recently held at the Guildhall, Mr. P^. S. BitUN-

DELL presided.

Mr. Hick, the Secretary to the W.ist Riding Chamber

intimated that there were three Bills, all of which utTocteil tlie,

agricultural public, now before Parliament at the present

time.
. These w^«re the proposed Hii(hway Bill, the County

Biards Bill, and the Valiiat.iou of Property Act. As- to the

Highway Bill, he thought that most present would have some

knowledge of it. There were one or two clauses in which he

believed farmers were especially iutefested, and these he would

read.

After reading some of these, the Chairman, referring to

that giving power to form a highway district, remarked that

he did not think the proposed Bill would atfcct Doncasteras a

highwHy district. In some instances the existing state of

things might be altered ; for instance, v/here the limits of

present highway boards were co-extensive with the districts of

Ratal Sanitary Aathorities, in wliich case the latter had the

power to take charge of the roads. Even in this case the

highway district differing from that of the Rural Sanitary

Autlvority, he did not think that Doncaster would be affected.

In tlie clause providing for a special rate to be imjxised in

parisheswhere from extra trHifio, from extraordinary circum-

stances, the roads may be more than ordinarily damaged,

Mr. FiSUER pointed out that roads differed very much,

owing to the material of v/hich they were made. To make a

somraon oharge, therefore, would be very unfair, and though

objection might by some be taken to this clause, still he thought

that some provision sliculd be made for the raaint-'nance of

those roads requiring more than ordinary attention. In this

respect, therefore, this clause was very valuable.

The ChA-IRMAN intimated that the waywardens for the

District of Lower Strafforfh and Tickhill had petitioned

against this clause, though he was of opinion that had the

point been discussed, they would not have done so. There

was at the present time a separat* charge for the district

roads, bat some were of opinion that these charges should

eome out of the district fund.

Mr, Fisher pointed out that the Bill gave the CountyBoard

power to divide highway districts, but if the district was

divided, he thought there would bo a common fund to support

the loads in each of tliejo.

The Chairman considered that inasmuch as the roads ic

one parish were used to a considerable extent by the people in

the parishes adjoining, the clanse was a most valuable one.

In his opinion all property should be equally rated for the

maintenance of the roads in one district. They were used by

everybody, and it would be to everyone's advantage that they

should be m good repair. Providing the clause was agreed to,

all property would be equally rated for their support.

Mr. Fisher remarked that towns would be ex.cepte'1.

Tlie CuAiRMAN was of opinion there v/as a special clause

charging towns for special traffic.

Mr. Pennington reminded those present that fanniTs

came to the tov/ns and to the markets with their waggons and

carriages, and still pay nothing for the repair of the roads.

If they considered this, he thougit th;'.t the amjunt of traffic

would be about equal.

Mr. Hick also remarked that the e:;pense3 to the towns for

maintaining their roaisand streets was far greater than the

cost of the county roads,

Mr'. FisuBR, however, could not see that the repair of

half a mile of road just outside the limits of the towns would

cost more than half a mile further outside.

The Chairman was of opinion that all roads shouM be

supported out of a common (uud, and in that case only one

surveyor need be engaged. If any unusual damage was done,

then there was a clause by which the cost of this could be

reco'yered from the person who had been the cause of it.

After some further discussion, Mr. Fisiifr, who thought'-

that the existing highway law would be better than the pro-

posed Act, moved that those present were of opinion that the

proposed Bill was unnecessary, and that it would be no im-

provement on the existing Iba'.

Mr. Pennington seconded this resolution ; while, on the

other hand, Mr. Chaxterton moved, and Mr. Burton
seconded, an amendment, to the effect that the Chamber

approve of the proposed Highway Bill now befire Parliament.

On the resolutions being put, the amendment was carried.

HOWDENSHIRE.
The annual meeting of the members was recently held ao

the Hslf Moon Hotel, Howden. Mr. J. S. Lockwood

presided, and there was a numerous attendance of members.

Mr. Lockwood was re-electod President, and Mr. G. T.

Jacques Vice-president, and the retiring uouimitlcc were aU
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r flpctrd. Sevrnl ne.w raemheTS were propxjsed and electee.

T i« report presented b_v M . H G'een, lum. secretary, spoke

II he year 1877 as having been most disastrous to llie 'gn',

cultural comm-inity. One of the piincipa' matters which had

eiijage.l I lie attention of the Chamber wa-s the report of the

S lect Committee of the House of Common! on cattle plague

a 'd importition, 1/ist year the Howdeushire district w-s

under stringent regulations owing to the sudden and severe

ontb eik lit cattle plagre in tlie sprins of 1S77 T'links to

tlie prompt Mv a-^nres a:dopted the outbreak was confined to

the neiiiliho'irhcod in which it first appeared, and tlie county

WMS spared a recurrence of the sconrge of IS'ifi. T e i-eport

of tl'R Select Commi tee of the House of Commons on the

su j-et resnltpdin the introduction of a Bill intn the House of

]j 'rds by the Duke of Richmond, whirrh embodied the recom

m-ndation of the Committee ihit all cattle i n ported from
e. r lin scheduled countries should be slaught-red at the port

o'embarkation, and all store stock be placed under strict

qiaraniine belore their removal into the country. Tlie Conntv

Almini>tration Bill had no* yet receired the at'intion of th-

C imber formally, but its op nion would shortly be solicitel

1 lion its merits. Amongst local matters, the most import tnt

h s been the proposal broached at the last annual meeting for

f 1 ming an Association of the jNortiiern Chambers of Agricul-

t "8. As the result of this proposal, a meeting was held on

O lober 9th, 1877, at which the desirability of the project was

aV\-ined, and, in consideration of its influential position the

Y rk Chimber was requested to take the initiative in the

m tter. A meeting was afterwards held at York, at which it

wn decided that, if practicab'e, such an Association should be

f irmed, and a form of constitution and rules were agreed upon

o ' January 21st. The amalgamation p"oposed has not yet

however, been effected, and the committee consider this a

matter for regret, as many questions are continually arising iu

w ic.h it is desirous the Chambers in the district should take

uiited action. The accounts and report were nnanimous'y

p'lssed, with a vote of thanks to the hon. secretary for his

services. The annual dinner took place in the Asse nbly

Rooms, Mr. Lockwood presiding. Mr. W. Hutchinson,at the

request of the President, gave an outline of tl>e provisions of

the Duke of Richraoud's Bill introducing new reguLitions for

preventing the spread of cattle plague, plpuro-pneumonia, and

foot-and-mouth disease, and spoke at some length in its favour,

meeting some ol the objections which are urged aeainst it with

ijrtat force, and pointing out where its provisions appealed to

him to be deficient or unwise. Tlie " Health of the President
"

was next drunk, and several matters affecting the interest of

igriculture were referred to by him in his reply. Mr. R_

Brown suggested the desirability of the Howdenshire Ai^ricul-

tural Society being resuscitated, and on the proposition of Mr.

P pper, seconded by Mr. Bonn, it was resolved to appoint a

c pinmittee to consult as to the best time for holding the April

c ittle fair, and also to try to arrange for holding an agricul-

tural show on the same day.

NOTTS.
The ordinary quarterly meeting of the Notts. Chamber of

Agriculture was recently held in the Town HAh
Newark, when the Highways Bill and Contagious Diseases

( \nimals) Bill were down for ditcussion, Mr. John W»Iker

occupied the chair.

The first question for consideration was the County Govern-

tnent Bi'l, with specidl reference to its bearing on highway

! gislation.

Mr. GoiiBElt proposed, "That this Chamber, whilst ex-

pressing its approval of the extension of area liable for tl e

maintenance of main roids, as proposed by the County Govern-

ment Bill, regrets that no adequate remedy is off-red (or the

injustice of eharginir the whole cost of such roads upon one

description of property al lue." M . Godlier went on to say

that the old system having been abolished, the question arose

who was to maintain the roids. Toll-bars had been abolished

in many parishes that used the roads, and they had been

relieved from any 'payment whatever. As matters now stoo«

the whole of the burden was thrown upon the laud, Tliis was

a class of property upon which it seemed convenient to throw

any additional burden. The farmers considered, however, that

it was not fair to put the wliole of the weight upon them. A
suggestion had been made that some of the money shouM

come out of the Consolidated Fund, and the other out of the

general taxation of the county. There were, however, so

many flaming swords surrounding that fund, in const-quence of

so many desiring to put their fingers into ir, that there was

not ranch probability of being able to obtain anything from

that source. Mr. Godber went on to argue that the carriage

and other licences of a local character, such as the do? and

gnu taxes, should ^'O towards that fund, which should help to

maintain the cost of repairing roads.

Mr. Gilbert seconded the resolntion, and it was supported

by Mr. V. Wright.

The Chairman considered that those who used the roads

ought to ))ay for them directly <ir indirectly. Several years

ago he had advocated that the horse and carriage tax should

be applied for that purpose.

The miction was then carried.

A resolution was next proposed by Mr. VeKii WRiiiBT in

Guppt.t of the Contagious Diseases (An'm 1<) Bill, expre^8iMg

a hope thrit when it was introduced into tlw House of

Commons it would receive the support of the county

members.

Mr. Pate seconded the motion, and it was adopted.

SWINDON.
THE CATTLE DISEASES BILL.

The annual meeting of this Chamber was heU

recently, at Swindon, and subsequently to the

transaction of the formal business, a resolution in favour

of the Cattle Diseases Bill now before Pailiamcnt was on

the paper for discussion. Mr. S. Colboiirue (the Presi-

dent) occupied the chair. After the Report had been

received, and otiier business transacted,

Tiie Chairman said that they now came to the particular

business of the day ; he had to ask Mr. W. Stratton to intro-

duce the discussion on "The C^ttl'' Di-eases Bill." He m ed

not say more than that the matter they were about to discu s

was most important, and had fallen into able hands.
*

Mr. Stratton was received with applause, and commencid

by saying he had written to their Sfcretary to say that meet-

ings shoul I be called to express the anxipty of the fanners

that the Cattle Diseases Bill should be passed. He did not

think any farmer who had had any experience in keepirg

iattle and she^p could have any doubt as to the importance of

passing a Bill to control contaeious diseases In that hous-^

(the Bell H,trl) 13 yeirs ago (when the Cjnttle ph>gue broke

out, there were uo Chamhers of Agricu'.ture iu exietence, and

the country WdS pauic-slritkeu ou an outbreak of rinderpest),
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he and Mr. Puckeridiie were at. a farnipr's dinnpr tljcre. and

agreed to put an advrtiiienient in ttie papers cilling. a meeting

on the suhjeet
; llip meeting was lield, an<l- I:p^ subir.iUpd a

series of resolutions to it for the pu»pose of Ifeeping the

rinderpest out of the country. They w«re pisawj, as they-

were at a subseoiient meeting at Parin£;don ; the mag.is'rates

of the two counties adopted the sugses'ions ; a Bill wa^

lia^tily passed through Parliaraeci enabling magistrates lo

tike snch measures as tiiey thoi>ght proper to keep- the riiider-

peNt out of their 'dixtricts ; power was given to the

Quarter Session', and they appointed insp^ctirs ; their sug-

gestions were ai^ted upoD-, and they managed to keep rind-.r-

pest out of this coiwity altogether. . Cheshire lont a great-

amount of 8'ock, and the losses in tl-.» cou-i>try - wew very

frii;htful. In »iie year 1869 'Piirliament passed a BiH to deal

witl. cattle diseases ; the Bill was as good as cou-ld be expected

at tUe time ; the prk'cipal object was to control aud keep out

rinderpest, other diseases hiving been looked upon as a fatality.

That legislation had the eff ct of getting rid of pl-'i-.ro-

pneumonia and foot-and-mouth disease. The regulations o'

l?5fi had wond rfiil etTer t in suppressing the foot-and-mouth

disease, and it' soon becaoie apparent to thinking men tbat.it

only required a rational mode of regulation to keep plt^uro-

pneumonia under CMitrol. So the- matter remained for some/

time. The magistrates have poiwer under the 1869 Bill to

deal with the matter,- and to place practical men on com-

mittees- When the CnmniittBe for Wilts was-forraed, aboat a

donon farmers were placed npon it, of whom lia was onei, and

sine* lS6il they had raantged. contagious, diseases so far as

Parliameat allowed. Btit it had been evident that., the powers

given were not snSitient.iand the Privy Council conferred upon

thwTi< power to adopt regulations for the foot-nnd-raouth

diitease. , As soon as the pov/er was given the committee

adopted it, bot they hadnot been able to keep the foot-and-

moatii disease out of the oauntry* The results were really.

very serinun ; and it was worthy of remark that foot-and-mouth

disease affected the animals in very different degrees. 'In 1871-

he bought 75 beasts in difirfrent parts of Darhara ; he was

thr«e Of four days collecting them, and then found that the

foot-and-mouth Qisea.«s.was among them ; . there was no help

foritiljut to bring them home, and at the end of the 300 m'Aea

journey they were all.atfocted with it, three or four dropped

down on the road, and a number of olhets ought to. have died,

for they sutfered more and co^t , hira.more then they were

w-orth. Ala neighbour's at laglesham, he had seen five heif rsi

worth £85 each, down together, with their hoofs -fallina off,

and maggots between their claws, that cculd be gathered up

in.spoonfuls. . It was very truly stid that foot-and-mouth-

disear-e^did not kill,'and when he was one of a deputatioo to

wait upoD the Duke- of Richmond, his Grace was perfectly

staggered when he was told by the speaker that foot-and-

roouth-disease intlibted more harm than all other cattile diseases

put together ; the speaker -was the only raacvoc the deputation

that was not an M.P. Colonel Eio^sc »te afterwards spokn

and remarked that he saw his Grace was btaggered at Mr.

Strattun's statement,; but Mr. llandell (whom- his G-r«ce kwew)

had mqdetohira precisely the sanve statement^ which was

w-ikhin the mark^ Colonel Klngscote and Mr. llandell were

both on the Counoil of the Royal Agricultural Society. Tlie

Duke was perfectly staggered by the statement, although he

called himself a practical fanner. Hi (the speaker) had in-

duced the cliief constable of the county to make out a form,

showing the number of cattle atfected by foot-and-mouth

disease in the county from 187-i.to 1877- T- ere was a hnlf-yea '

in 1873--1' in which there were no returns, .in •ronseciuence of

the report o'' -Mr. Foster's Coin luittce, and until May, ISJi,

when the returns were .Tgiiiu order.-d to be made ; the retur' g

for 1873 and 187+ were, therefore, incomplete. In 187?,

according to the returns, there 'vere 37,-tOO beasts, 6,500 pigs

and 113,000 sheep atfected, and the returns did not at all

represent the actual nuniVjer afTe^cted, as the police were u >-

able to get all the- information. When it was said that foot-

iind-moulh tiisease waa not latal, it w*s perfectly true, and

out ol those numbers only a small proportion—439—died;
but they kn^w that after foot-and-mouth disease more pined

awr.yaud died. Tb.ere were 79,000 cattle in the county, so that

nearly one-ha'f of the stock was affected. Wiien an animal

was atTrtcted they could not .reckon much less than £2 loss,

audan average lossol 39;000 cattle waa considerable. O.ie-

seventh of the sheep were affected, and they could not put the

loss on t'lose at less than 5s. per heart. (A Voice: Not

enough). So this matter was not tobetrided with. In 1875'

2'1.,0.)0 cttl*!, (;,000- pigs, and 05/)00 sheep were affected.

The losses in this county from foot-and-mouth di.sea-^e were

larger than fron> pleuro-pneuraoiiia, and many farmers were

nearly ruined by it. In D^ceinber, 1872, the Central Chimber

of Agriculture considered a report of tHe ll')y,il Agricultural

Society, who ha 1 sent their Scretary to Ireland to investigaf^

the cattl*- tiafflo-b.^.tween Ireland and England. The result

was that the Royal Agricultural Sueiety's Council drew up a

set ..f rRtulation8,=and suWitted them to the Lord President

of the Council- with a view to deal with this disease. Tliose

recommendations wera read at the Council of the Central

Chamber, and it was. nearly the first time ha had spoken there

when he got up and clmracterisedthem, as inadequate and as of-

no good. The report recommended inspectio»i as a means of

preventing the spread of- the disease; but an animal might

'

l>ave the gerresof the disp.ase in- its body for days, and tlie

most acu'e veterinary sirgeon could not detect it. Fur instance*

when the Sniitbfirld S'low of 1871 was held, every animal wa?

inspected by- one of Professor Simpson's st-^fT, and. 20 or 30--

animals- were rejected
;
yet, within three days of the careful-

inspection- he (Mr. Stratton) saw 50 beasts down with the

di ea>^e. After sucJi an experience as that, how could any mar. „

ask them to aceept in-^pection as a means of preventing t'le

spread of disease ? It wai ab.surd. Plenro-pneuraouis might '

bo-in any animal for six weeks without detection. Yet a

gentlemiO of high agricultu'-al authority (Mr, Cairl) recora •

mended it What did he say ? The agriculturists of Englind •

had been working togf.ther for the last seven or eight ye-^rs,.

and the Government had at last gninted the Bill they had'

been asking, for^—after having thrown their representations

back in their faces time after timCrlliey had now girsu it* And

Mr. Caird said it was unnecessary for them to altogther -

prohibit the importation of store stock, excpt under quar».--

tine ; they would then be distributed among the dairies > f
•

E'lglaiid. He did not deny it, but they -must legislate foe

some quarantine. A few animals m+ist be, brought in .for

-

breeding purposes, or if any were sent to France or elsewhere -

for exhibition it would !>4 very h*rd to prohibit them coming

back. Many animals would not be bniaght in ut»der quar:ini

tine. Mr. Caird advjcated that under in.^pfction fat stock

might be imported and distributed to the slaughterhouses of

the country. The speaker had replied in the same strain as

he had now spoken, and asked if he would send a poli<'emai> •

with each animal to see that it really was slaughtered. Couli •.

he guarantee that every animal imported under such a. restrict-
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ti'>n would be slaushterecl ? Mr. Caird li;id not replied, and

The Fanner in a leading article said '• We pause for a reply."

H' (me speaker) thought they would have to pause a long

Willi-, rt' lie did not think that logic could be disputed, A
more illogical and absurd susfgestion he had never heard. He

was qaite sure the farmers of England would never put up

with the resolutions of that Bill unless they had imported

bea -its slang 'tered at the ports, or phced in quarantine; if

tliej were going to cut out those strict regulations the farmers

would not accept. The Government were honestly anxious to

pass it, and he hoped the farmers would press their member

t ) support it. Xt was no questi n af politics ; it w^s necessary

tlut the matter should be legislated upon in the interests of

the coQ.'-umer as v>cil as the breeder, in fact the consumers

w.'rethe most interested in it. Mr. James Howard, in fivour

of regulations like tliese, and in a pamphlet published two

y 'ars' ago advocated most stringent regulations for the proving

of diseased stock, as well as its importation. It was imagined

b / some that it would have the effect of lessening the iraporta-

t m of meat. But it would rather have the effect of converting

the live meat trade into a dead meat trade. It was perfectly

a surd to think that meat could not be slaughtered at Hamburg

a 1 1 brought to London, which was only 13 hours' journey, as

we 1 as it now is in Edinburgh, which is 24 hours'. The

d ad meat trade was growiug iuto a very important one. In

1^/6, 788,000 cwt. was imported being 287,000 cwt, more

than ill the previous year, and the next year (1877) it

was 4'90,000 cwt., more still. It was continually said that we

must expect a temporary rise in the price of meat as the result

of the BUI ; however, a temporary rise would be better than a

permanent one. But what was the fact ? In 1876 the averaj;e

p ice of beef in the London market was 6sd. per lb., and in

1S77, 6|:'.; mutton was 75d. in 1876, and 7d. in 1877. In

1877, when they had restrictions, the meat was lower than in

1876, when they had none. That was a fact there was no getting

over. It was hardly necessary he should say more ; he had

been a member of the Coutagious Diseases Committee of the

Central Chamber since 1872, and it was formed in this way.

After reading the Report of the Agricultural Society, recom-

mending inspection, he met Sir Michael Kicks Beach (then

President of the Chamber) and suggested that Chambers of

A'jriculture should propose a set of regulations, saying " They

were constantly compla ning that the Government did not

do what they ought ; let them tell them what

Ih-iy wanted." He asked the Council for the Com-

mittee and it was immediately appointed. He drew up a

code of regulations, and getting a number of copies

printed took them up to the Comraitee, where for over six

hours they discussed them seriatim. They were altered so as

to meet the requirements of all the counties, and at the

Council meeting the next day they were gone over and finally

adopted. They asked for an interview with the Lord Presi-

d-^nt, the Dike of Richmond having jnst taken office. Mr

C. S. Read was with them and expressed an opinion

somewhat adverse to the legislation of the Government, nnd it

was thrown back in their faces, as it had been once or twice

since. Then a committee of the House of Commons said it

was a right thing to do ; then the D'lke of Richmond found

it was right, and now it only remained for the farmers to do

their part and support the Bill of the Government ; if the

farmers did not they could not expect the Government to go

on with if. He proposed supportinir the Contagious Diseases

(AniniaU) Bill, and de>irinsc th^^t witiiout iiuy material altera-

tiou ii might become law this sewiou.

In the disc ission which ensued Mr. Stratton's views were

unauimously supported.

EAST PJDING.
The monthly meeting of this Chamber was recently held

at Beverley, Mr. J. Crust, of Ca'wick, the President,

in the chair. The Secretary (Mr. T, Turner) laid before the

meeting copies of the Thrashing Machine Bills and Highways

Bills, together with a letter from the Upton-on-Severn Far-

mers' Clnb, advocating that among the extra subjects to be

taught in rural schools shonld be included the elementary

principles of practical agriculture, including the operations of

farm labour. A discussion on the Highways Bi'ls was re-

sumed, the general opinion of the members being adverse to its

clauses, aud the Clerlj, with the Parliamentary Committee, were

requested to draw up a reso ation on the subject, and report at

*'he next meeting. The Chairman stated that Colonel Wilson,

commandant of the 5th Brigade depot, had placed a Herd

Book at tlie disposal of the members, and moved that the

thanks of the meeting be accorded to thai gentleman. This

was unanimously agreed to, and the meeting closed with the

usual vote of thanks to the Chairman.

WEST RIDING (DONGASTER BRANCH).
A meeting of the members of the Doncaster branch ofthi»

Chamber was held in the Guildhall, Doncaster, on Saturday

25th May, Mr. Buundell., of Doncaster, in the chair, aud

a good attendance of members. The Highways Bill, the

County Government Bill, and the Valuation of Property Bill,

were submitted tor discussion, but the Hiuhways Bill occu-

pied all the time of the meeting. At the conclusion of the

discussion Mr. J. ]. FisiiEii, of Tickhill, proposed, and Mr.

Pbnninoton, of Rossington, seconded, the following resolu-

tion :
—"That this Chamb;^r is of opinion that the Highways

Bill is unnecessary, and will be no improvement on the present

system of highway legislation." Mr. Chatterton, of Hat-

field, proposed, and Mr. Burton, of Goole, seconded, the

following amendment :
—" That this Chamber approves gene-

rally of the Highways Bill now before Parliament." On the

amendment being put it was declared carried by a considerable

majority, when it was again put as a substantive resolution,

aud carr el nem. con. The Secretary stated that the Chamber

now consisted of close upon fifty members, which he thought

satisfactory for the short time of its existence, and he hoped

to double the number before the close of the year. A vote of

thanks was accorded to the Chairman at the termination of

the meeting.

LAND RECLAIMED.—In the construction of the railway

which now conveys many thousands of visitors every summer

to Aberystvvith— -he Brighton of Wales—the line had to

pass thcough a tract of country coveted with sea-water which

attracted the notice of an enterprising firm of Manchester

men, who have for three or four years been reclaiming it by

the use of a set of steam cultivating machinery constructed by

Howard of Bedford, llie surroundings of the locality are so

treacherous and difficult that the engine had to be placed some

700 or 800 yards distant from the land cultivated, indeed before

the aid of steam was called in, the attempt to do tlie work by

horses was not only dangerous but impractic*ble. With the

aid, however, of steam the difficulties of the work were all over-

come.and it may now be said that this great scheme has become s

remarkable success; for, wlicre but three years ago, all was a

watery «aste, this jear there arc huudrcds of acres of promise
jUg coru crops.
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BREEDING AND MANAGEMENT OF FARM HORSES'..

At a repent mcetiiijc of the BhmdfurJ Fanners' Club,

the folluwiiig jjiijier ou tl»e above subject was read by Mr.

II- S. Sk.moi;.

1 must apologise for my appearance in this position this

eveuing, aud wisii that lliid sul)]''ct liad lalleii to some more

experienced person to iutroclucp, and my only excuse is tliat it

seems to be the wish of the Chib ihe younger members should

take their part in brint;inff forward sulijeets lor di-cission.

The aubjt^et I have chosen is the " Breeding' and Manage,

nieiit ol Farm Horses," the impirtance of which cannot, I

think, be for a moment disputed. The large amount of

capital invested in farm horses must be nearly equal to the

aunual rent of the land cultivated by them, and the annua'

cost of keeping these horses is net less than two-thirds of

tjieir actual value. Thus, if we take the total acreage under

all kinds of crops, bare fallow, and grass, in Great Britain, as

returned to the Board of Trade in 1876 as 37,oti,08i acres,

and the number of horses used solely for auricuture as

968,587 at an acreage value of £3U per horse, we have the

net value as £29,057,610, which will be very nearly equ.il to

the annual rent of the land cultivated by them, and the

aunual cost of keeping them will be £19,371,7iO. These

circumstances are sufficient to demonstrate the national im-

portance of the subject, whilst its individual consequence to

agriculturists may be euforced by the fact that not only is a

sum nearly equal to tlie annual rent required for the purchase,

and two-thirds for the yearly keep, of the horse-power on a

farm, but it is a constant weight that cannot to any great

extent be shaken off. As therefore so many horses must be

kept for agricultural purposes it will be well to understand

and to adopt the best aud most economical method of breeding

and managing them. There is no branch of a farmer's

business to which so little attention is generally paid as to the

breeding of horses. It is often regarded as a matter of chance

whether the produce will turn out valuable or worthless,

whilst on the other hand there is nothing so true as tha' un-

healthy parents will not produce healthy oiTspring. It is very

possible that when one parent is sound and the other

diseased the progeny may turn after ihe former, but then it is

just as likely to turn after the latter, and therefore it is very

unwise to ri>k tlie expenses of breeding on such an un-

certainty. There are few subjects connected with breeding

more interesting than the relative influence of the male and

female parent, aud few on which such diflferent opinions

prevail. The freaks of nature (as they appear to us) are

certainly very curious, and people are often more struck by a

remarkable exception then even by the rule, and are disposed

to found their theories accordingly. The Arabs of the des-rt,

80 celebrated for their scrupulous attention to the purity ol

their breed of horses, are comparatively indifferent as to the

stallion, but prize and preserve their mares with the most

rigorous care. They will part with the former for equivalent

remuneration, but scarcely anything will induce them to

dispose of their mares if they belong to the true breed. From

this well known fact it has been naturally inferred that they

consider the influence of the female as pre-eminent, and the

supporters of this theory adduce the fact just mentioned as a

strong argument in its favour. Indeed, at first sight it

would appear, when we consider the more intimate connection

of the female with the olfspiing, kept up dhring a long

period, that the iullueuce ol the dam must be greater ihaa

the sire. Facts, however, appear rather to support an

oppoite doctrine, il\e mule being a case in point. We may

therefore, from factt which could readily be adduced, be

justified in concluding that, so !ar as regards the sise, general

appearance, external form and muscular development, the

iullueuce of the male is supi-rior to that of the female. But

although in obedieuce to this principle 1 believe that it is

principally by means of the male that various improved breeds

will be rendered Bore perfect, yet I by no means wish it to be

inferred t^iat I coukider the qualiti s of the female a matter

of indiifereuce ; so far from this being the case, I would

censure in the strongest terras that utter neglect of the-

qualifica'ions of the female which is so frequently displayed^

particularly with horses, regarding it as the most grievous error

appertaining to breeding. It is of equal importance to study

the qualifications of the female as of the male, though their

respective excellencies may not be the same. Hereditary

disease and weakness of constitution are much more likely to

be corarauuicated to the offspring by the dam than by the

sire, which is in keeping with the fact of the long and inti--

raate connection kept up between the dam and the offspring,

both before aud alter birth till weaning takes place ; as the

same blood nourishes both, both are likely to become affected

by an unhealthy change in tliis fluid. Soundness of con-

sti'vutiou is therefore an indisptusable requisite in the female.

The breeding of farm horses resolves itself ioto two brauches

the principles of breeding aud the practice ; unless the former

are correct the latter will be continually at fault, and it will

be a matter of chance and uncertainty whether success or

failure is the consequence. " Like begets like" is a maxim

that cannot be disputed, and it is vain to expect valuablg

progeny unless the'parent possesses the qualifications which we

seek to obtain in the offspring. Tlie principal object in breed-

ing cart horses as in other animals is gain. The breeder is

desirous of breeding animals that will yield him the largest

pecuniary return. Consequently the most profitable animal

to rear (if the pasturage is sufficiently nutritious and abun-

dant) is that which is likely to suit the London market, and

so realise the highest prices which the Loudon brewers are

williug, or rather are obliged, to give. Although the breed-

ing of cart horses more frequently forms a part of the farmer's

business than that of any other description of horse, it has not

received thit attention that its importance merits or that the

nece.ssities ol agriculture will for the future obtain (or ir. Too
frequently have the infirmities of the mare caused her to be

^elected for breeding aud too often has the size of the stallion

been hia only recommeudalion. It would be well if instead of

this the following rule was observed—viz. never breed from

an old, infirm animal, out select for the purpose the younxest

and best mares oa the farm. There is not even the exouse

amongst farm horses which exists amongst others (or breeding

from inferior mares, as the cart brood mare will not require

more thin two months' rest, and that during a leisure period

of the year, thus being otherwise adequate to most of the

ordinary requ remenfs of the farm. The object, however, to

be kept in view ought to be to endeavour to breed the mo»t

valuable description of animal, aud one that will afford the
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Ri^'iesf pecuninry irfiim. Dii» re);r.T(r must of curse be paid

9-1 tlie naturn and quality of the land, Cor i', is useless to

ttlteiopt ou orjinnry or iuferior land to rear tliose iimnense

dray horses which command such high prices in Lond^Hi

I'liere is, however, a staaller description of iior.-.e that cau be

bri d to advaatawe, beins more suitable to agriouhural' pur-

poies aud jet large enough to co'iinwnd a gi)Oti price in L.in-

don or elsewhere. Such au aiii'iial,Jivera!fing abeut 16 h«nd8

ihort in the back- and' round in the btrrel, with well pro-

portioned lirabs, is sure tb command a good price and pay>well

tor breeding. Such horses, however, ca<i only be bred' by

devoting, the best mares to the jiurpuse and keeping the colt

well through the lirst two wiat^rs, so that his growth shall

Bot be, stunted' and his symmetry' de.'^troy'ed'. The breeding of

fiarm horses can bs entered into with lar less inconvenience

t lan til it of any othsr iI«s9ription. of horse, and if due care be

taken in the selection of tile best and finest mares th--it can be

o -'aiued and the most desirable staliion, the breeding of no

d->cription of animal will pay better than cart colts; they ctn

be reared wiih less, ri^k will produce a quicker return than any.

or:ier kind, and do not involve the expense and risk in break-

ing by which so many half-bred horses are ruined. It is.

n crssary to consider bi fore beginning to breed horses VAliether.

the land designed for it is fit for the purpose of breeding

siund, healthy aninals. If it i.s, the starting-^ioint is right;,

you have reason to hop"^ for success ; if it is not it is, far wiser

not to make tlie attempt, but to Uuy when required. It is.

thoroughly well-known that sheep bred upon wet, undrained,,

boggy soils have defective const tu,ions, dijieased livers,

decayed feet, and inferior wool,, and are so thoroughly unsound

in many instances thati they die in great numbers witliout

remedy. Horse breediing raay he attended with similar ri.sks,.

which should be steadily kept in, view. Horses should, he bred.

Uj on a dry subsoil to make them .s.)und in constitution, sound

jn wind, and sound in culoai-, by which I mean tiiat whatever

be the horse's colour it should be a deep, not a faint a>je.

The surface, moreover, should be fertile, abouading in cir-

bcmate and phosphate of lirae, to grow horses of full size with

plenty of bone and muscle.. Upon this subsoil and this sur-

face you may expeet sound, full-sized; healthv animals. Ai

wet, spongy, clay soil produces delicate constitutions, defective

wind, pale colouns, and large flat feet. If your land is not

dry naturally^ perhaps it can, be raa.de so by effective drainage
;

if it cannot dio not attempt to breed—horses, every kind of

disappointment is liable to follow such a course. The next

step is to procure good mares to breed from. The«e should

not b used becattse you have them, s'oill less because they a'e

unsaleable either from age or natural defect, as is fretjuently.

dune, but should be bought for this fecial purpose and

selected with great care. The best time to buy them is in the

autumn at two-and-a-half years old, and commence breeds

ing at four or five years oil. They shu.vld be o

moderate siiie,. from 15| hands to 16 hands iiigh, Ions, low

wide, and' handsome, comfactly made with short backs and

wide and able shaped loiii ; the legs should be short and

clean, bone I'arge, and thorough good^ walkers with, good

action. They should have foals belore the grass comes in

May, when the work of the farm is somewhat ab-n'ed, and the

roares can be spared ibr a time ; they will do much better i

worked moderately and regularly up to the time of foaling i

not put to distressiBg- work. As soon as tli« mare is put to-

work after foaling, the colt, when shut up^ should be fed with

bran aud bruised' oa-fes daily, which sliould be continued

throughout the lifst winttr.. When tlie foals are weaued vx

the autumn they should have shelter and be thoroughly well

kept, as tliis time aud the followin,' winter is the most critical

time of their exis ence, and if s'inted at this period they will

rarely, if ever, en irely recover it ; for if, as is too freqii'iitly

the aase, they are hall starved the loss from deficiency of

symmetry, sixe, and strength will be much more thin can be

compensated by any saving of food. The selection of the

»tallion will be a most iniportant point, lie should b ' large

and powerlul and jet conipac', standinK at least Ifij hands

and yet comparatively short in the legs, so as to deceive a by-

stander with regard to his heiicht ; there is no point more

desirable thau that the horse should appear smaller than he

really is; it is at once a sure prool that the animal is

symmetrically formed. The fore legs should be strong and

flat below the knee, .and by no means round and gummy
either be'ore or behind, for cart horses bavins always a stonger

predisposition to swellings and humours than other horses it

is most e«s8«tial to guard against this evil by selecting the

stalUon-as free as possible from such a predisposition, and for

the- same rea^o^l there should not he too much hair about his

legs. The hocks should be broad in front and neither loo

straight nor too crooked, nor yet caihanimed. When we con-

sider that a cart horse working in the shafts has perhaps a

load of thiree or four tons behind hira, which in going round

a corner devolves o-n him alone,, and in the action of walking

r»u^t thu.s be thrown alternately^oneachhock.'the importance of

haviutj this jpint free froia di.'ease and from all tendency to

di-ease must be very apparent. The eyes should be full, with-

out being too convex, for the. small sunken eye is certainly

much more liable to disease than, tlie large cleareye, and is

also indicative of a sullen temper. The forearm should be

strong aud muscuJar, and should not stand too n.ach under

the bnlyv; for all hough this is not of the s:' ma- importance as

with other horses yet it is extremely desirable. So likewise

with regard to the shoulders ; they should be tolerably oblique,

for when the shoulders are good the horse is likely to-be a

good walker. The elbows should not be too close to the oiiest,

but thera should be plenty of room to put the hand 'between

them. This turning of tne elbow to the no' is a fault which

causes the animal to liave very bad action ; the neck> ita-d'

better, be tos thick than too thin, of average length, and if

moderately arched so .much the better. It is-a great-fault in-

cart horses to have a ewe neck. The angles formed by the

juncture of the neck with the body and by the head with the

aeek should not be too acute, for- such Itorses are very- liable-

to- poll coil from the disposition induced of throwing up the-

head suddenly, and striking their poll violently asjainst'

some object above the^n,. such as a. low door*ayk.

TJie chest should be deep and «ide, the back slraight-

and broad, the ribs well arched, and the false ribs of due-

length, so as to give th&m the abdoaien capacity a*id roundness,,

the 'ftil well set on, and the quarters full and muscular. Ttifr-

foot is a matter of much importance; the tendency of many

heavy horses- is to have Hit feet, but a stallion so constructed

is exceedingly objectionable. An abundance of from, so as to-

afford a firm holding for, the large nails and heavy shoes whioh-

such animals are obliged to wear, is extremely desirable, and

the feet had better be too large thaatoo smalL The amount

of horse power required on an arable farm must, or rather

ought to be, regulated by the requirements of spring turnip-

and wheat sowing. Unless a sufficient number is k'ept to take

advantage during these periods of the must suitable weather,-

so constantly varying in this country, great will be the loss-

experienced, and.on the other hand if more are kept thaa^tha-
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sowimp wa^o^i tlV'm'HndW n heavy pxpiMuli urn is uselessly in-

curred. It is a dra»vl)!ick upon a liorsc as compared with stemn

power, and iiiotk fiarticivlarly as relate* to fHriiiinif open'i us,

thit wherean a .•.team euifiiie when not in work enibumes uo

fuef, and does not waste very nfaterially from wear ami tear,

a horse must he ferl whi-tht-r he is at work or idle, and thii-t

throuj: out the wiivter months, »lvi-i> there is but little work

*'o do. he must Ix" kept hi eondiijin \a order to perfonn pro-

p-rly the labours ot the spring. I' islherel'ore of invperu'ive

imp<iriance to keep such horses- oi\ a farm as are cap ihle of

perforinin.' properly a horse's «ork, 'or if weik, under.-ized

infirm animals are kept, each of which ii only capable o' d'linj;

Oie.-liaif or three- ourths ol a day'i wurl(, not niily is tiere

the loss of this i.ne-fo irtli o the day in thebu^y iieriods of the

year, but an additional number of horses mus' be kept all the

jear round. It is only becrorinir the qa-^tion to say that this

nfirm horse does by hook or by crook continu • to get throusfh

Hiis day's work iu the bu^y periods, for if he is alile todu t'lis

t len an able-bodied lorse is capable of doing with no extra

fatigue one-fourth more work at least. IJuriug eight, months

o the year—namely, from October to June—there chq

s "ircely be a doubt that it is far more desirable in every respect

to keep working horses in the stable. The etfecfc of exposure

to cold and wet throughout this period of the year is indeed

t intitmount to the waste of so many (piarters of oats ; for if

tlie animal heat is permitted to be tiius lost by exposure an

alditional quantity of fuel in the form of food is necessary to

supply this deprivation. It is therefore a very costly method

of procuring animal heat when --uoh heat or a good portion of

it can be retained by keeping an animal in a comfortable

s'able. Besides, the effect ef turning a horse into the open

air is to cause him to h.ve a long thick coat, and when a

horse is worked with such an external covering he sweats

profusely in consequence, and is faint and wesK after very

little exertion. It i.< a good plan when the horsss are taken

in for the winter in October to have them partially clipped,

leaving the leg below the knee and hock and hack ; by this

means they can perform more easily the hard work of wheat

sowing during the autumn, and by the time the cold weather

sets in, about the beginning of January, their coats will have

grown up again as a protection. Too little attention is

generally bestowed on the construction of farm stables by

which horses are frequently more liable to injury in their

health and usefulness than might arise from the artificial

treatment to which these animals must in some degree be

necessarily subjected in order to command their labour

economically. There are certain properties essentially com-

mon to all stables wherein the preservation o*" the health and

usefulness of the animals is kept in view, whether for the

plough horse, carria>;e horse, or hunter. A stable to be per-

f' ct for its purpose should be well liglited, perfectly dry both

from above and below, have the meins of preserving clrtanli-

ness at all times and have perfect ventilntion and means to

regulate the temperature without subjecting the animals

to direct draughts. There should be no loft, as this renders a

less height of wall necessary and ventilation more perfectly

and easily attained. Each horse, or at least each pair of

horses, should have astall to themselves, by which means much
•njury is sometimes prevented from their kicking each other,

and slow-feeding horses are enabled to obtain their share of

food, which they are unable to do when many are feeding

together. Immediately adjoining should be a house to con-

tain straw, chatT, corn, &c., lor immediate use. Keidini; at

di&reiil seabuus is a must particular par', of the su'ijcci, fur

the expense of keeping tlie liorse-power on a- farm is very

great, and forms a very considerable proportion of the annual

expenses, so much so indeed tliat it is worthy of the utirio.st

coii.idKratiou whether some saving canno' be efrect"d in this-

lartje item of expenditure. It >hould be borne in mind, how-

ever, there are two methods of tffecting, or endeavouring to

effect, this saving—one, the lesseni ig iIm quantity or qua'ity

of the food, the other the retaining the quantity of the food

but reducing the number ol horses, as two horses ihorouglily

well fed wiT! he capalile of peffoni.inn the work of three under-

kept animals. If a horse is to be kept in working auidition'

he nlu^t have a certain amount of concentrated food, and no

i >rm ia more suitable than oats, with a fir proportion of

beans ; at seasons when the work is most severe a few roots-

daily given whole or pulped and mixed with the chalf an-l c ru

will materially assist iu keeping •hem iu health and condition.

As the stomach of the horse is coinparaively so small, and the

u ual working day of eight hours' duration, it is much too

long 'or them to be without food, and is o^teu the cause,

especially in the sowing seasons, when they are occasionnlly

workt-d longer, of their getting colic aud other infliinmatory

di^eaes, which mny be to a great extent remedied by giving

them a feed in a nosebag during the time the ploughman is

hiving his luncheou. The following will, perhaps, give about

the average cist:—Thirteen weeks on Ij bushels ol oat-

is. 6d. ; ditto § ditto beans, 4s. ; dito 2 ditto pulverised roots,

9d. ; ditto ^ cwt. hay chaff, iJs. 6d. ; ditto straw, is— 13s. 9d.

Thirteen weeks on I5 bushel of oats, i.s. 6d. ; ditto i ditto

beans, 3s. ; di'to 2 ditto roots, 9d. ; ditto ^ cwt. hay ch.iff,

2s. fid. ; ditto straw, 2s.—12s. 9d. Twenty-six weeks on 1

bushel of oats, 6s. 6d. ; tares, trifoliura. Lucerne, clover, and

run of grass at per week (viy ai/ Hljtlum), 8s. —lis. 6d. nrik-

ing 10s. 3d. per week, or £26 13s. per annum per horse.

This amount varies of course with the value of oats and other

provender, and is more frequently above than below the

estimate I have given. The horses thus fed are kept iu good

condition, and are able to perform any work they are required

to do. Of course there is some variation as to he time at

which these changes of feeding begin or end, according to

various circumstances, but the difference of expense is not

material.

LONGEVITY IN IREL.^ND.—The Irish Registrar-

General report* that there were 93,509 deaths registered in

Ireland in^tlie year 1877, and that in G7 instances the deceased

was described as aged 100 years or upwards. Some of the

lojal registrars inquired into the truth of these statements. In

the return which has been recently issued for the last quarter

of the year 1877 the Registrar of Bautry reports the death of

a woman 103 years old, and sajs he had personal knowledge

of her, and has every reason, from inquiries made to believe

that the age was no' exaggerated. She had lull use of her

faculties, aud up to a few weeks before her death was able to

move about. The Registrar ot Portafetry, Downpatrick, re-

cords the death of a woman also 102 years old, and ' has good

reason for believing that her age was understated." The

Registrar of Coo'mouDfain, Dnnmanway, who| registered the

death of a man 100 years old, " has no doubt from inquiries

made, that the age is given correctly. He used to smoke, but

never drank to excess. He was accustomed to undergo great

hardship in wet and cold, but always took the precaution as

soon as he entered his lious.! to undreaa aud dry liim'-el per-

rectlj with a towel."
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HISTORICAL SURVEY OF FRENCH AGRICULTURE.

[_TKAi\SLA.TEn FKOJi Les Bebats.']

Oae of the officials at the Ministry of Aigricultare and the rearing of bees,

Commerce, Mons. Mauguin, recently presented to the

Ceutial Society of Agriculture in France some interesting

historical studies upon the administration of agriculture

in that country. The Society has hastened to publish

this treatise in three volumes,, which- not only contains

the administrative bub ranges over the entire history of

agriculture in France. It would' be unfortunate were

this publication of Mons. Mauguiu's to remain hidden

amongst the numerous- works in the possession or the

Central Society ; such a- treatise deserves, indeed) to rank

amongst the most notable productions, since it records

the actions of obscure personages- who have deserved well

of their country. Commencing this review at the earliest

times of ancient Gaul, it states that agriculture was then

carried on by four different classes of persons : these were

the free proprietors of the soil ;. the military colonists ;.

the half-freedmen, who held certain rights in their own
persons which enabled them to attain to freedom ; and

the serfs. By none was agriculture held in honour, and

the Romans who were established in Gaul even despised

the labours of the field, whilst the natives themselves

abandoned the cultivation of the soil to their captives.

Under the influence of the Cturch and the monasteries

which prevailed from the sixth to the tenth century,

immense tracts of forest and waste lands were reclaimed,

bridges were constructed, roads created, and agriculture

acquired the rank to which it properly belonged. As

yet, however, royalty was in too unstable a condition and

too ignorant of the economic laws of labour to intervene

successfully on behalf of the cultivator.

Louis VI. was the earliest of the French kings who
espoused the cause of the serfs and the villeins (112S).

He put an end to the civil wars of that period, re-

established order, guaranteed the maintainence of the

charters of freedom, and regulated the tax«» by placing

them under the royal jurisdiction. It is tO' him that we
owe the creation of the Halles or markets of Paris. His
immediate successors continued tu follow in the same

course by increasing the exemptions. The Crusades

likewise produced a favourable influence upon the fortunes

of the cultivators. Many of the seignoriai lords,, in order

to provide for the expenses of these distant expeditions,

sold to the serfs upon their domains charters of freedom

which extended to entire villages. Saint Louis encouraged

the tillage of waste lands, and leases granted by the

chapters or convents to the villages, or individual culti-

vators for this particular purpose, were confirmed by the

royal sanction. The same monai'ch passed certain regu-

lations to grant to the poor their gleanings, to suppress

the taxes affecting the products of the soil. He published

decrees aflectiug eommuual propenieSf the fisheries, and

By instituting the masters and

guardians of the waters and forests, Philip-le-Bel became

the founder of the earliest organis ition of a service haviug

for its object the defence of agricultural interests, which

eventually found in Charles V. an intelligent protector.

This king diminished or regulated the tolls levied upon

the transit of produce and merchandise ; he suppressed

severely the excesses of the military classes who practised

extortion upon the cultivators, created the " gardes

champetres," and es-empted from certain taxes the im-

plements of husbandry. Charles \^. encouraged in like

manner the scientific study of agric.ulture. It was he who,

in 137.9, caused the compilation and publication of a work

upon sheep farming in all its then known branches, by

Jehan de Brie, who was called the "good shepherd."

He ordered the translation, under the title of " Prontfits

charapestres et ruraulx,"^' of a work by the Italian

Crescenzi, of Bologna..

Under Charles VII. appeared " Le Grand Contumier,

la Somme Rurale, les Decisions," the productions of

legists employed or encouraged by the King, who gradu-

ally acGUstomed men's minds to a re-arrangement of the

relations between owners and occupiers. The reign of

Louis XII. was especially, remarkable for its agriculturi'l

prosperity. Aided by his- Minister, the CardinaliG^orges

d'Amboise, the King defended the labourers against the

exactions of the nobility and the militury classes; and he

reduced still furtlier the taxes upon the serfs.. alleviated

the charges upon agricultural labour, and rendered a

marked service to the rural classes by causing an.account

to be drawn up and published of the customs followed iu

nearly fifty different localities, or provinces of the king-

dom^ Thus was created a veritable Magna Gharta,

wherein allf questions, uncertain or doubtful, affecting

personality, family,, patrimony, or the relations between

labosr and exchaugs were collated, discussed,

and defined under the royal guarantee. Francis I. was

the first King of France who legislated in an intelligent

manner with regard to the commerce in grain.. Under

the feudal system the possessors of fiefs held supreme

administrative control over their domains-- Each fief was

separated from all those around by various prohibitions-

upon the disposal of produce, in comparison with, which

the regulations of the modern custom-house are but

trivial matters. Each fief v/as compelled to exist upon-

its own produce, and for this purpose was obliged to

retain the surplus harvests—whenever such occurred—so.

as to make up the deficiencies of bad years. The sale o f

grain, wine, cattle, and other commodities was forbidden,

in order that neighbouring States, too often in a state of

warfare, should not be benefited. Francis I. published,

in 1534 a decree whereby the commerce in grain was

rendered free, both for the home and foreign market, and.
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other eflirts followed that renewed the engagenieiits

uiiilcrlakeii by liis predecessors.

Under Henry III. roads were newly formed or repaired,

and walnut, elm, and other forest trees were planted

along the borders of the highways. Agriculture had ranch

cause for complaint, owirg to the sufferings that were

endured in the tnidst of the religious wars. At the death

of Henry the tillage of the fields had been almost universally

.abandoned, and corn was at an extraordinary price, about

equivalent to 350 francs per hectoliti'e of our present

coinage.

Henry IV. whilst putting an end to the religious

troubles served to restore the prosperity of the country

districts, in which work he was aided by Sully and Olivier

de Serres. The ancient right was revived that prevented

the seizure of the person of the labourer, his implements,

or his cattle for debt, and other regulations were made

for the protection of the cnitivators. Everything affect-

ing the tillage of the soil received the special care of the

King and his Minister. The drainage of the mars' es was

handed over to the Dutchmau Kradley, called the Master

of the Dykes, and by him was effected thecnltivatioii of

the waste and swampy lauds of the Medoc. The existing

highways were widened, lengthened, and Improved ; new

roads and canals were created ; and whilst Sully and his

Royal master accomplished so much for the rural popula-

tion, Olivier de Se.-res published, at the King's expense,

his " Theatre d'Agriculture et Message des Champs,"

which had a prodigious success amongst all the agricultural

classes.

Under Louis Kill, agricultural education was com-

menced by the formation of the " Jardin Roy*! des

Plantes." riardiual Richelieu encouraged the foundation

of the Societies of St. Vincent de Paul, more especially

the Lacaristes, who were intended to instruct the country

people, the Sisters of the Cross, and the Sisters of

Charity, v/ho devoted themselves to the education of the

children and the care of the sick amongst the peasantry

With Louis XIV. was associated Colbert, who held that

a great nation like France should combine at the same time

agriculture, commerce, industrial, and seafaring pursuits,

a role for which she was pre-eminently well fitted. In

order to lessen the burdens upon the country districts

he abolished some taxes and reformed abuses in the col-

ectiou of others. He encouraged the multiplication of

stock, prohibited the right to seize property or person,

and devoted especial attention to the improvement of com-

munal finance, and the protection of the peasantry from

the tyranny of their feudal lords. At Clermont the

" Cour des grand jours" was held, before which a number

of the influential persons were summoned from all parts

to make reparation for their illegal violences. Purchases

of horned cattle were eft'ected in Switzerland, of slieep in

Spain, Flanders, and England, and by Colbert distributed

gratuitously amongst the chief sufferers by the civil wars.

The breed of horses was at the same time greatly in-

creased and impvoved ; and horticulture advanced uude''

his influence and that of Le Notre to a position of un-

precedented excellence. TTnfortnnately, towards tlie close

of his career, owing to the exigencies caused by tVie -vars,

and the extravagaHces of the Court this Minister was

compelled to resort to the sains odious njcthods whicli

had previously been in existence for obtaiiring money. A
favourable impulse had nevertheless been given, and the

public mind was henceforth prepared for regular and

permanent organisation in the adiniuistratiou of agricul-

ture.

Desmaret^, fne nephew of Colbert, when he became

the 'Controller of Finance, directed the operations of the

newly created " Bureau de Commerce," which undertook

besides the affairs relating to agriculture. In 173y the

King was compelled to issue an ^'ordonnan-ce" prohibiting

the iraportatien of cattle from conntries infected by the

cattle plague. A commission was likewise formed to in-

vestigate the causes of the diseases in cattle. Trudaine,

the successor to ©esmarets, gave immediate effect to the

recommendations of this learned Commission, whose

valuable regulations, issued on the 19th JnW, 1746,

responded so completely to the requirements of agricul-

ture and the public health that they have survived the

shipwreck of ancient royal decrees, and remain the guid-

ing lights at the present day. Vincent de Gonrnai

succeeded Trudaine, bringing to the " Bureau de Com-
merce^' the principles which form the basis of the existing

economical system. Gournai declared himself in favour

of freedom for all branches of industry, thereby to

facilitate competition whence would result the highest

perfection in the manufacture of articles, and the creation

for the purchaser of the greatest amount of choice by

opening up to the seller every possible martet. These

ideas, so novel in their nature, found, as may be supposed,

most determined opponents amongst the members of the

" Bureau," the majority of whom were disposed to carrr

out old traditions, by the continnaace of the then exist-

ing routine. Vincent d-e Gournai, however, found a

useful ally in Turgot, whom be at onoe introduced to the

office ; he likewise received much assistance from the

co-operation of Qnesnai, one of the founders of econo-

mical science. Under the asgis of these enlightened mea
was seen to arise the Society of Agi'iculture of Paris,

since become the central Society of the agriculture of

France, and which has exercised so perceptible an in-

Buence npon the progress of French agriculture. To

them is due the formation of veterinary schools, the

eflcouragement given to the reclamation of waste lands,

and the unrestricted transit and export of grain.

Bringing this historical notice to more recent times

since the creation of the Ministry of Agriculture, we are

indebted to the " Institut Agrouomique" of Versailles for

some agriculturists of the highest merit. Established in

1848, and abolished in 185?., we have seen its revival

again in Paris, at the " Couservatoire des Arts-et-

Metiers." It must not be forgotten that to the Jlinister

of Agriculture much of the progress realised is due, and

although warm advocates of private enterprise we are

willing to admit the stimulatiug influence of the State
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has not been witlionf its tises. Colbert once receiving a

relebraied agriculturist is reported to have said:
—

" What

can we do to assist you ?" when the latter replied, ' Sir,

•leave us ftloue." Aad the laruier v/as right, for at that

time his occupation was confined and fetterefl 1)y nnm
berlcss regulations. The same principle still holds good,

and without doubt will in time guide the agriculturists af

France, equallj with those of othercouutries.

FIELD EXPERIMENTS IN
(Brom The Kilkenny Moderator.)

IRELAND,

In A.ugust'last we announced in this journal that important

'fi> 111 experiments with diff.rent varinties of manure were

ordered ^to be carried out on the modttl farms in Ireland in

connection with the National B ari of Education. In tha t

article we endeavoured to express our sense of all tha' is due

'by tlie country at large to Profesacr Thomas Bald*in, the

-eminent and able chief of the agricultural department of the

National BoaTd. Professor Baldwin has done more in his

time 'than, perhaps., any one man in this kinglom to disseuii-

naie by his writings efilightened views on the science and

economy of agriculture, as well as by his eloquent advocacy on

every avitilable opportunity of anything that was Ciilculated

,

to forward the material interests of Ireland. The cEperiments

wliich we then referred to were, we believe, suggested by Mr.

Bildwin and have been ca-ried out under his direction. About

a year anS a -half ago the Commissioners of National Educa-

tion disposed of a number of tlieir model farms, and this step

was taken on Mr. Baldwin''s advice ; (or through some cause,

into the nature of which it is not now necessary to inquire,

the«e had signally failed to fulfil the obj.-ct for which they had

been established, and we must commend the prudence, which

dictated their abolition. Five, howevetr, of these institutions

which had proved most prosperous and successful, were re-

tained—namely, the A.lbert Farm, Glasnevin (iinder the imme-

diate mperintendence of Mr. Baldwin), the farms at Kilkenny,

Cork, Limerick, Athy, and Ballymoney. Being then, as we

«re still, of opinion tliat tliose estaljlishments could be

imde eminently useful in tlie country, it was with

•surprise we learned a short time ago that the Coiri-

missioners were giving up all their farms, with the

esception of the Albert institution and the farms at Bally-

money and Athy. In the latter, we know, the Duke ef

Lei-nster ha« always taken a great interest, and no doubt it is

owing to this iBterest-on ihe part of hi." Grace the Athy farm

ban been preserved to the district for a longer period. We

mention this to show that if a like interc'-t were manifested by

the nobility and gentry ef tlte districts where the other model

farms are situate, they would not now be abolished, esppcially

at a time when they are yielding a fair profit. Indeed, we are

reliably informed the farm at Kilkenny alone is at prrsent

yielding the handsome profit of fifteen per cent, on the capital

originally invested by the Government. It was with still

greater srurprise we learned that those farms were to be given

up at a time wlien England and Scotland are crying out for

experimental stations ; at a time, too, when the Government

of India are actually establishing model farms ; at a time when

the Government of New Z aland are iuBtitutiag an agricul-

tural college or school ; at a time when America, rightly

appreciating what she has already done in this direction, is

d-eveloping her present extensive arrangements for spreading

knowledge throughout the United States on the important

subject of how to cultivate her teeming soil properly ; and at

a tiraH when Germany and France are fouudiug similar

establishmeuts.

When introducing the field experiments on the model farms

•of Ireland to the notice of our readers, we trusted that Mr
B-tldwin would be enabled to give the public in due time llir,

full results ot them. Through his courtesy and kindne-ss we

are now in a position to lay the detadls in relation to the

experiments on the Kilkenny farms before the «oentry, and we

hope tliey will receive that attention which they deserve from

agriculturists and ^sricultural societies under whose notice

these observations may come. We may here remark that Mr.

Baldwin has formed the highest opinion of the care and ability

with which Mr. George Ross, superintendent of the Kilkenny

model farm, conducted the«Kperiraents entrusted to him. The

nature of t)\e experiments, it will probably be in the recollec-

tion of eur readers, had a two-fold cliaracter. Brieflv stated

it was as follows—Two crops were experimented on—na nely,

oits and swedes. Lnud of uniform quality was selected, aad

the follewifig table shows th« results <5f the experiments on lea

oats :—

•LEA OATS,

Manures used—kinds and
prices.

Peruvian guano at 149

per cwt. rate, 21s. per

acre

Nitrate of soda at 15s.

Selphate of ammonia
21s

Bone superphosphate 7s

No manure
Mineral superphosphate

63

Kainite is.

Sulphate of ammonia
Mineral superphosphate

Sulphate of amn.onia ...

Mineral s-uperphosphate,

kainite

Quantity

applied

per sta

tut« acre.

cwt. St. lb

6

6

Acreable yield.

Grain.

ton ct.qrs.

1 1

17

17

17
18

1 (I

18 2

Straw,

tonct.qrs.

1 5

I 12

1 8

1

19

1 6 2

1 5 1

Since these experimeati were commenced we have watched

with much interest for the results, knowing how important

they were likely to prove not only to agriculturists throughout

the country but also to the manufacturers an! vendors of

artificial manures. The resuls of the foregoing t^ble show

that the natural power of production of the laud is indicated

by the plot where there wts no manure, wliich is No. 5 on

the list. The results in plots 2 and 3 show that such high-

priced manures as nitrate of soda and sulphate of ammonia,

which depend for their efficacy on their nitrogen, are by

themselves so much money wasted, and, for turnips particu-

larly, useless. It will be seen that bone superphosphate and

luiueral superphosphate produces about the same rebult. Next
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to tlifm comps Ppnivian puano, wtiicli containe. . both nitrogen

an 1 phosplirtie ol lime. 'L'lie uext plot is No. 8, on which

8 ilpha'e ol niiimoiiia and superphosphate were mixed, and

which slightly exceeded Peruvian guauo. 'I'iie best result

WHS on plot No. 9, where the principal coustiluents—ammo-

nia, phosphate of lime, and potash (which was sujiplied in

kainite— we'e to be found.

For the swedes the ground was seletted and m^irked in the

same wy as for the oats, th-. manure being supplied in the

same way also, hut at a dilTerent rate per acre. The following

are the results :

—

SWEDE TURNIPS.
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THE LAN© AND THE PEOPLE.
{From

:X.—FREE TRADE IN 'Lkl^'Q -{Continued).

The current number of The Coniemporary Review contains

:an article by Dr. Gilbert W. Child, on " The Homes -of the

E'oor," which strikingly shows the defectiveripss of house

accoiumodntion and sanitary provisions in the rural districts,

and dwells especially upon the failure of the miich-.vaunted

sanftary legislation of the present Government to bring about

anything approaching to an adequate remedy for these evils.

The reasons for the failure are that nearly all oar sanitary

-legislation is permissive, and that those who have to administer

It are, generally speaking, the very persons who have an

interest in opposing it, on account of the expenses IE which

its enforcement would involve them. Imperfect drainage,

defective water supply, unhealthily situated, dilapidated, or

'diminutive cottages, and nuisances dangerous to health—all

these evils require expenditure to remove them, and the

•expenses mainly' fall indirectly, if not directly, upon the

owners of real property. Such owners are usually members

of, or directly represented in, our rural sanitary authorities,

and they have a wide and powerful influence upon the other

members and officers. A.s many of them are limited owners^

their interests are directly opposed to all expenditure for new

cottages, or for improving the condition and sanitary surround-

ings of old ones, however greatly such works improve the vahie

of the estates which they hold. It is true that the worst

cottages, as a rule, are not to beseen on the large estates, but

are the property of small owners, speculative builders, or mere

squatters on bits of waste land ; but on all but comparatively

few of the entailed estates there is a great want of better

house Rccommodfttion for the agricultural labourers, and

especially so on or near the farms on which they work. The

bad effects of limited ownership are^till more strong'ly shown

in tiie neglect to carry out the most necessary works of village

ireform, such as schemes for drainage and water supply. Th^is

here, as in all other directions, we see the blighting effects of

•our Land Laws.

But we have yet to consider an evil arising from the tram-

melled condition of the bulk of the land of this country far

more deeply seated than any of those just alluded to. Com-

pulsory legislation might e'nforce sanitary reform, even to the

extent of making a proper provision for hotising tlie people

necessary to the cultivation of the soil by those who hold the

fitewardsliip of the land; or, if the peasantry were in a more

prosperous condition, their rapidly improving education and

cultivation would lead to the providing of better house

accommodation and sanitary improvements by the natural

process of demand and supply. But, unfortunately, the

English peasant has hardly any inducement to try to better

his condition, because, if he remains where he is, there are so

few openings for him. The few may become bailiffs, or

dealers in stock and other kinds of merchandise ; but there is

no high road to prosperity by means of economy and enter-

prise available to the many. They may save in their young

days, and make provision against sickness and destitution in

old age, if they care to make sacrifices with the laudable

object of rendering themselves independent of the pauper's

dole ; and it is much to be regret'ed tliat a larger proportion of

them do not show this sturdy iudepeudence. But the Poor

the Echo.)

Law and fhe'inRccessibility of land togetiier have flcmoraliiei

them for the necessary sacrifice of the iudulgeiicps whicli they

can at the best only enjoy in tlieir young days, before tliey

have families to support. They need the stimulus of a near

prospect (Jf personal advantage, and something more sub-

stantial than independence of poor relief^ and^tliis can only be

adequately supplied by placing land within their reach. The

only form of investment which the mass of them are fitted to

avail themselves of is investment in farming or market-

gardening. They understand no other business, and no other

business is near at hand or ea'-y to be established in their own

district. If land either for peasant-proprietorship or for co-

operative farming were easily obtainable onr farm labourers

woald have something to save for. I am not an advocate for

an extended system of peasant-proprietoTship in England,

though in Ireland it woiild probably be the very best system

that couW be applied. In many respects W\q pttiie cullwe is

inimical to agricultural advancement, in respect of both

arable cultivation and st^ock-breeding, Co»operative owner-

ship would be econemically superior, if the people were f tted

to carry eut the system effectually. Bet before co-operatioa

can attain to the perfection which it is ideally capable of, those

who take part in it need to be educated and trained to the

work ; and I am disposed to believe that such education and

training can only be attained by means >f small ownership, or

at least small farming. Men who have been accustomed only

to work for others, especially at low wages, are by their habits

and associations unsuited to take part in an undertaking

which requires a conscientious and enlightened regard for the

common weal for its success^. It is tree that a modified form

of co-operation, known as industrial partnership, would afford

sach training in an equally efficacious, or even a superior,

manner ; butindustrial partnership in farming is not likely to

be very rapidly established. Apart from the necessary

training there is another essential to co-operation , and that s

the acq^aisition of the habit of saving, which, as already

stated, the farm labourers require a stimulus for, such as can

Only be fully supplied by rendering land accessible to them.

Let them, or rather the best of them, once become small

capitalists, and co-operative farms may be started with some

hope of success.

I have said that I do not believe that an extended 8ystem

of peasant-proprietorship is suited to this country, but I am

quite as strongly of opinion that the introduction of that

system on a limited scale is not only suited to the country,

but is very urgently needed by it. Dairy produce, poultry,

egsrs, fruit, and vegetables are all rising in price, and the

tendency, in spite of imports, is towards a more and more

rapid rise, as population increases and the liome supply

remains stationary or decreases. The swallowing up of small

tenancies, wliich has been going on for the last fifty years, has

greatly reduced the supply of these commodities. In the

arable districts there are probably fewer cows kept on five

hundred acres tlun were formerly kept on one liundred, as

farmers who do not go in for dairying on a large scale will

not be bothered wi'h cows at all, unless it be one for their own

use. Those who keep two or three cows will not trouble to

sell milk by retail, and in many couutry districts there is quite
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a milk-''amine, the effects of which are most injurious to the

children of the poor. Similur remarks mi«lit be raide with

respect to poultry and eggs, and, to a less extent, witli respect

to fruit and vegetables also. For the supply of tiiese two

scarce articles of food small furiuera are the natural purveyors,

and a few peasant-proprietors in every village would be of the

greato-t advantage to all the inhubitants, while th.i pin^ibility

of becoming owners and farmers o'' land would afford hope,

and an incentive to save to the labourers. I could enlarge on

Mm branch of my subject, but ray, space is exhausted, and I

must conclude the present article with a few words in reply to

a. stock objection to the application of these remarks.

It is commonly asserted that if all the exi^ting trammels

upon land were removed— if, in short, we had Free Trade in

Lind to the fullest extent— land would still accumulate, as it

h;is done, in the hands of the rich, and not be any more

obtainable by the peasantry than it is at present. I cannot

here fully reply to that objection, which I believe is a complete

f^lacy. It is enough to answer, let us try ! Let all settlements

which tie land up for the future possession of the unborn be

prohibited by law, and let the transfer of land be made

simple and cheap, and then let us see if the market-gardener

and cowkeeper, and the poultry-breeder, or the man who
combines these occupations cannot compete with the large

capitalist. He can in France and Belgium, and it remains to

be proved that he cannot hire. The laws which hold land

back from sale have been shown to be utterly mischievous in

their effects, and it is not enough to say in their defence that

their repeal will not ensure all that we hope for. Let us have

Free Trade in L*nd, and then, and not till then, will there be

a fair field for all forms of agricultural enterprise, peasant

proprietorship included. I ask for no nursing for that or any

oHier system, but only freedom to entitle it to run alone if it

can. With such freedom, it will establish and maintain itself

where, aud to whatever extent, it cau profitably exist, and

there and to that extent only.

XL—THE GAME LA. WS.

There is probably no reform connected with our Imd system

in which the people at large have shown a sttonger interest

than in the modilicatioa or repeal of the Game Lhws
;
yet that

question has never had any appreciable effect upon a general

election, except in Scotland. It is impossible to estimate with

any degree of certainty the amount of loss to the country an

nually occasioned by the over-preservation o" game. The loss

cau by no means be measured by the amount of damage ac-

tually inflicted by the ravages of girae. That loss, we know,

must be enormous ; but, even if it could be approximately e-

t^rm'n^'d, a still larger sum would have to be set down to re-

present the loss occasioned by the discouragement to agricul-
j

tural expenditure and euterprise, which is a direct result of

game devastation. It is sad enough for a farmer to see his

crops hopelessly diminished by the results of untoward sea-

sons; but it is positively heart-breakin;? for him to be cira-

pelled to look on hop»l»ssly while same vermin are d«^troying

the promising results of his labour and expsndi ure, enh meed

to the utmost in value by the fructi''ying influeneeiof favour-

able weather. Scores of industrious and deserving tenants are

every year driven out of their farms, ruined by game, to be-

come absolute paupers, or to eke out a scanty livelihood

afforded by the kindness of frienris, or the bounty of the Ro^a'

Agricultural Benevolent Institution. Amongst the reason

given for destitution by appUcants for the bonnty of that

society "* loss by game" s by no Tieans the less frequent. It

is commonly urged thnt tenants wlio take game farms had

only themselves to blame, and it must be admitted that they

too often show a lack of judgment. But they are generally

temp'ed by a compara'ively low rent, which, however, tiiey

almost invariably learn to their cost is not low enough to be a

8 fliiient set-off to loss by game damage. Qiite as often they

are deceived by the promise that the ground game shall ba

kept down within tolerable limits—a promie too freqiieiitly

made only to be broken. A short time btck, too, the demand

orfarns was so great that a man who knew no business but

'arming, and was not inc ined to emigrate, had often no choice

but to take a gime farm or none at all. Now that hundreds

of farms are going begging for tenants, Ihere is Isss excuse for

the rashness of those who hire farms on which the ground

game is strictly reserved, aud of the vacant holdings a large

proportion will be found on inquiry to be game farms. If

Imdlords acted in accordance with their pecuniary interests,

they would not be guilty of over-preservation
; but many of

them think nothing of the sacrifiae of a few hundreds a year for

the delights and the ftime of battue-butchery, aud in many in

stinces rich townsmen oTer such sums for the shooting as tj

recoup the landlords lor the loss of farm rents proper. The

evils of game preservation have of late years greatly increased,

and if the country continues to grow in wealth in the future,

as it has grown in the past, those evils are certain to increase

s'ill more. The laying waste of pastoral districts in Scotland

for the formation of deer forests is a modern abomination, hut

if it is not put down with a strong hand it is impos'-ible to gay

how far it will extKnd.

In the matter of game devastation, as in that of the confis.

cation of tenants improvements, I do not rest ray case ujiot

the desirability of protecting farmers' interests only. Desirable

as that object undoubtedly is, it might not be considered by the

public at large to be sufficient to call for interference with

freedom of contract between landlord aud tenant. They might

leave farmers, who have so large a share of political power, to

insist on the reform or repeal of the game laws. But here, a'

n the other case of tenant wrong, the public are as deeply

interested as the farmers are ; and in this matter, as in the

other, it would not be safe for them to leave the farmers to

deal with the evil in their own interest only. Farm tenants

are, as already observed, often deluded into putting up with

the damage done by game iu consideration of low rmts ; and,

although th^se do not afford sufficient indemnificttion for the

loss occasioned by the game, they at least give a partial cora-

pmsationto the tenants while they afford none whatever to

the people at large. There lias surely been enough written bv

abler pens than mine to show the national loss which is oc-

cisioned by the opera'ion of our Game Laws, and people who

have not been convinced by these writings, probably would not

be convinced "though nu ; rose from the dead" to endirse

them. As a matter of fact, however, there is an almost uni-

versal opinion amongst disinterested persons th'tt the Game
Laws are utterly mischievous, aud should be entir-ly swept

away or rigorously amended. All that is wanted is to act

upon that conviction.

Those who are opposed to the complete repeal of the Ga-r e

Laws urge that if that taken place a more stringent law of

trespass will be requisite, and I am disposed to tliink that the

plea is a valid one as far as it goe«. The olijrctions to such a

law are very strong, and if it should ever be passed it will be

necessary to draw it up very cautiously, in order to avoid in-

fringing the already too much retricted libTH- of tb'"'" n<' -Jir

U
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public who have no improper o'ljeetn in riew when they

" take their walks abroad." la ScotUnd, where the game

evil is at its worse, there exists a very general feeling in favour

of total repeal ; but English farmers, as a rule, v/ould be satis-

fied with a less sweepiuf; reform. It is generklly admitted the

winged game do compara'ively little harm—perhaps-less harm

than good, except in the immediate vicinity of preserves. It

is the ground game—hares and rabbits— vi hicli are an ua

mitigated evil on agricultural laud. Eug'.ish farmers, conse-

quently, would be satisfied v/ith a law which would give them

the inalienp.hle right to kill ground game. In the absence of

an agreement to the contrary tenants have in England, though

not in Scotland, a right to kill game of all kinds, if they take

out a game certificate. That right, however, is very com-

monly overruled by the conditions of leases and agreements,

aud no reform short of one that would render all such condi-

tions illegal would be of any avail. That, then, is tl^e

smallest measure of reform thit should be for a moment en

terta'ned, and if the pnblic would be sativfied with that the

farmers would have nothing to say against it.

Of the demoralising effect of the Game Laws I leave others

to speak and write. There is no doubt that he s^varming of

game round tlieir cottage doors is a strong temptatiiu to our

peasantry, especially as game has never been recognised as

property. It is true, too, that poachers are tried before t •ibu

nals which cannot be said to be impartial. I have no sym-

pathy, however, with the poacher, and am, on the contrary,

of opinion tliat a great deal of false sympathy has been w ste 1

upon him. As long as poachers are not convicted when tliey

are innocent—and such cases I am convinced are excsedingly

rare—I cannot admit that they have any substantial grievance

in the Gime Laws, beyond that which tliey are subjects of in

common with all other consumers of agricultural produce. If

g ime preservation leads to a diminished damand for la'jour,

then the labourers have undoubtedly a special grievance

against the G ime Laws; but this is a disputed point, upon

which I confess I am- unable to pronounce a decided opinion.

Fortunately, on such a great question it is not necessary to

stop to split h4irs. Apart from all minor considerations, the

Gime Laws constitute an evil of gigantic proportion', which

should be dealt with without delay, and in a drastic manner.

Wretched little; Scotch Game Bills are every session brought

before Parliaraeut only to be consigned to the oblivion which

•hey deserve. Ineffective compromises, one and all, they are

utterly unworthy of a moment's consideration. It any one of

t'lem should uu'iappily pa<is, with a counterpart for England

which would probably follow, it might stave off effectual re-

form for another generation. Happily the landlords who ru'e

us are opposed to all concessions in the matter of thfir precious

game, and it is to be hoped that they will stand obstinately in

defence of their unrighteous privileges until a storm of popu-

lar indignation arises to sweep tliese privileges clean away.

XII.—LAND TRANSFER.—DISTRESS AND
HYPOTHEC.

^In dealing with tlie subject of Free Trade in Land j

•referred very briefly to the necessity of a simpler and

•cheaper system of land transfer. That branch of the

question has recently been bronglrt into prominence

by the debate on Mr. Osborne Morgan's resolution

in favour of the appointment of a Select Committee

to report what steps ought to be taken to ssimplify aud secure

the title to land, to facilitate the transfer thereof, and to pre-

vent frauds on purchasers and m'ortgagees of hnd. "AlmoSt

everyone admits that a better system of land transfer than

the cumbrous one that troubles us now is desirable, though

great difierence of opinion exists as to the best means of

effecting what is req'iired. But the strongest opposition ti

an f tfectUHl reform of the land transfer system is that raised

by landowners, who object to the compulsory registration of

either titles or deed-i on the ground of the expense, the expo-

sure, and tlie danger (in the case of bad or doubtful titles)

that would be involved. These olrjections should not be

allowed to stand in the way of a much-needed reform, and ona

which, while it would be advantageous to every class of the

people, would beuffit that of the landowners most of

all. It is quite certain thit nothing worth doing in this way

can be done without compulsory legislation ; and if our

present Parliament cannot for once overcome its extraordinary

repugnance to making a law that will be something more than

a mere leave giving, it is useles for it to attempt to ie\\ with

the oft meddled-with and muddled question of Land Transfer.

This is one of the questions connected with the land that the

people are generally so strangely indifferent to. Every man

who desiri's, or is likely ever to desire, to purchase a piece of

land to build a house on, or a honse already built, or a piece

of garden land, has a direct interest in reforming an abuse

that, in many instances, more than doubles the cost of small

properties
;
yet the subject is one that attracts but little atten-

tion beyond a limited circle™

Amongst the evils of our land system I must not forget to

include the continued existence of those barbarous relics of

feudalism—the Laws of Agricultural Distress aud Hypothec.

The English Distress and tlie Scotch Hypothec differ in some

material points, which it is not necessary here to specify in

detail ; but their e-ffects are the same, although much more

keenly felt in Scotland than in England. The chief of those

effects are to unduly enhance the rents of farms, to defraud

other creditors for the landlord's benefit, and to injure the

farmer's credit. Under the un'air protection of these laws a

landlord may let his land to a tenant with insufficient capital,

perfectly secure of his rent, though all other creditors are

left unpaid. In England, though not in Scotland, the land-

lord's claim has priority over even that of tl>e farm labourer

for wages. Yet the landlord is the man best able to test the

solvency of an applicsnt for his land, and should be the first

to lose if, by accepting a tenant with insufpLoient capital, he

leads others to trust where they otherwise would not. Under

the English Law of Distress, too, stock belonging to another

taken in to graze may be seized by the landlord for rent due
.;

and even a tliraehing machine sent to thrash the tenant's corn

for hire is liable to be sold with the tenant's own effects under

a distress warrant. Indeed, the English Law of Distress is so

extremely harsh and oppressive that landlords hardly ever put

it in force to the full extent, while its needlessness is shown

by the fact that it has very rarely to be acted upon at all. For

wliat might be done under that law, if there were any occa-

sion to apply its v/orst provisions, and if landlords were callous

enough to avail themselves of such effete barbarism, I must

refer my readers to an admirable paper on " The Liw of Dis-

tress as Applicable to Agricultural Holdings," read before the

Norfolk Chamber of Agriculture last October by Mr. J. 0.

Howard Taylor, aud since printed in the form of a pamphlet,

to be obtained, I believe, of the Secret iry of the Norfolk

Chamber. In his paper Mr. Taylor draws a distinction

between rural and urban distress. He says :

—
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" Distrpssrs for rent of amnll town dwelling-houses are far

more ctipible of jiistificatioQ from mere theory th;<u for reut

of agrirultnial land.

"A house iti.ty be conceived let on the security of the fur-

niture of the tenant broug;ht in. Froiu tlie house tliere is no

production, as out of tiie farm.

" Every man must have a house, not every man a farm ;
ths

tenant of the first adds nothing to the house ; the second is

increased in value by labour and capital. Society requires

that the poorest sliould have shelter ; that farms should b-

leased by insolvents, as certainly not; the owner of lund can

and does inquire iuto means, the proprietor of cottages rarely

does or can with use.

" The liiriui? of a farm is at least for a year, that of dwell-

ings generally by the quarter, frequently by the week.

" Many a cottage tenant has nouf. lit but furniture and daily

wages; no farm tenant would be accepted in England, eyes

open, minus all but household chattels. The occupation of a

heme is not calculated to deceive ; all want a roof. The

hiring ot a farm may delude, as no one with an empty pocket

should try farming, or be accepted as a tenant.

" Without a summary remedy the value of cottage pro-

perty would decrease. Where payers are not worth suing

such process is indispensable, and to persons living from hand

to mouth the owner's remedy secures a home otherwise

refused.

" The small tenants of town-houses quoad the house and

its furniture are neither in trade nor commerce, but a

firmer quoad the farm has no little business. In the one

case the living arises outside the hire; in the other from the

demise.

" Here the house is the prime subject ; there the land and

the house, if any, merely an appendage.

" A summary preferential remedy in towns benefits lessor

and lessee without damaging the public."

But he adds:

—

" Even in towns there is often needless hardship in dis-

tresses, and every advantage of the present law might be

retained while protecting the occupier."

There is much force in these distinctions, and while I am
not prepared to admit that, even in the case of houses, the

landlord's priority of claim in respect of debt is justifiable, it

is certain that there is much less to be said m defence of that

priority in the case of farms.

As already remarked, the hardship of agricultural distress

Tery seldom appears in its worst form in England, and its

evil elTpcts work themselves out for the most part in a silent

and unobserved manner, though none the less surely English

tenants have never concerned themselves much about the

grievance, and few of them know to what a great extent the

competition for farms is artificially increased by the action of

the Law of Distress. Scotch tenants, on the other hand, place

the repeal of Hypothec only second to the reform of the Game

Laws in their demands, and there is hardly a member for a

county constituency in Scotland who is not pledged to vote

for that lepeal. In this fact we may see the ill elFects o*^

slightly palliating the harshness of a bad law insteid of

abolishing it altogether. In some respects Hypothec has

been rendered less obj^-ctionable than the Enelish L*w of

Distress. For instance, in Scotland the landlord's right under

the Law of Hypothec only extends to the rent of the crop of

which it is the produce ; while in England the landlord's

prior claim extends to arrears of rent, and is only restricted

by the Statute of Limitation and the Bankruptcy Liw-. There

are also other limitations ef the landlord's prior claim in

Scotland which do not apply in England. On tlie other hand,

the Scotch landlord c in sequester the growing crops before

reut is due; and he c:in also, if my memory is not at fault,

seize farm produce that has already been sold to a merchant,

provided that he asserts his claim within a specified perioil.

But although in many respects the Scotch Law of Hypothec

is less objectionable than the English Law of Distress, as far

as agricultural holdings are concerned, the evil etfects of the

first law in Scotland are much more keenly felt than those

of the second in England. Tlie competition for farms is

keener in the northern than in the southern country, and,

chielly owing to that greater competition, tenants are mora

frequently in difiiculties, and thus the law is more often

puf in force. For several sessi( as a HypotI ec Aboliti m
Bill has bren brought into Parliament, to be rejected by the

majority of English members, who fear that, if they let Hypo-

thec go. Distress will foUow.

The Scotch members have made a sad muddle in bringing

forward their Bills on this question in the present ses-ion.

There were two before Parliament. One was brought forward

so late on a Wednesday afternoon that it was easily '' talked

out ;" and the other was down for second reading on the lat

of May, during the Eister holidays. Thus, I fear, the hopes

of the abolition of a mischievous and indefensible law are over

for this session. Perhaps our Scotch friends have reason to

ask whether their professed friends are in earnest.

XIIL—LAND TRANSFER.—DISTRESS AND

HYPOTHEC—CONCLUSION.
In the course of the preceding articles I have ronghiy

described some of the effects of the worst land system iha''

exists on the face of the earth—a system which artificially

preserves land in comparatively few hands, and renders it*

transfer difficult and costly even when it is distributed, kf-epa

agriculture at a comparatively low ebb by divorcing capital

from the soil and wasting the outcome of what is applied to it,

and generally deals out injuitice, inconvenience, and loss to all

classes of the people. The system is kept up for the purpose

of preserving the prestige of a few noble and wealthy families,

although, as already intimated, to the disadvantage of the

majority of their members, and at a very serious cost and incon-

venience to the rest of the community. Under that system,

to speak more particularly, laudlorde, for the most part, have

no interest in improving their property, even when they possess

the capital, knowledge, and enterprise requisite for enabling

them to carry out such improvements effectually ; teuants are

deterred from doing what the landlords leave undone, because

their capital is not legally secured as it should be ; hares and

rabbits devour vvhat human beings should have to eat, and

keep f>t:ll|raore from being produced what would be forthcoming

if it were not for the fear of their ravages ; immense sums of

money are annually sent out of the country to buy food tiiat

might be grown at home ; the demand for labour is unnatu-

rally kept down, and its best rewards are withheld by what is

virtually a 'and monopoly ; the payment of agricultural rent ia

so secured as to give the landlords an uufair precedence at tlie

expense of other creditors of the tenants, and witli the result

of unduly iucreasiug the competition for farms ; and the com-

mercial prosperity of the country at large is depressed as a

general result of ilie.se disadvantages, Tiii;! system Ins b?€a,

and is, kept up by Parliaments mainly composed cf laudowuers

D2
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aud tlieir friends and dependents, and in all probability will be

preserved as lone as the people are so Inolish as to send tlieir

worst enemies to represent tlieni in the House of Comnions
;

and this, it is to be feared, they will continue to do for some

time to come, as they liavsnot yst so much as shown that they

are at all generally conscious of their interest in the reform

of the Land Liws. It must be borne in mind that this is

peculiarly a reform that must be carried out by the people for

the people. It differs materially from such a reform as the

improvement of our system of national education, for instance,

obstinate as the prej'idices that once opposed advancement in

that direction were, and still are to a less extent. Tl-.e need

o'' universal education impressed itself upon the minds of the

upper and middle classes by the pure force of conviction

strengthened materially by the successes of an educated

.soldiery in the Franco-German Y/ar. But in the case of the

reform of our Laud System there is something more than

prejudice to be overcome. There is also the love of power and

class ascendancy in the way. It is not enough in thit case to

prove that reform vrould be advantageous to the nation at

large, or even that it would result in pecuniary benefit to the

owners of real property ; for I venture to assert that the oppo-

sition does not rest upon any sincere denial of these advan-

tages. Lind would undoubtedly rise in value, and rents would

bs advanced, if Free Trade in L ;nd took the place of the

p esent system of Protection and encumbrance. But the fear

is that political and social preponderance \yould be lost, toge"

ther with other privileges which are valued more iiighly than

an increase of wealth. It is no doubt conceivable that the

landowners might become so enlightened to tlieir best interests

or so just or philanthropic, as to renounce voluntarily the

unfairly-lield position which they now occupy
; but such a

c jnsummation is improbable in the extreme. They have them-

8 'Ives built up the system v/hich fences them round and pre-

s^rvesthe prestige and privileges w'lichtliey love, and the rule

ot fashion in their " order" is as much opposed as ever it was

to renunciation. No ; the reform of our Land System will

never commence from within. All history is against such a

hope. Wherever the power and unjust privileges of land,

owners have hes-n curbed or swept away it has been at the

instance of an autocrat or at the demand of a democracy.

I end, then, as I began, by declaring that the people, -as

distinct from the oligarchy, must set theraEelves resolutely to

remove the encumbrances on land if that preat and much-

meeded reform is to be carried out. I also repeat what I

stited at the commencement of this series of articles—that

the people need to be educated and ied to insist on this great

reform by truly Liberal politicians, and by a truly Liberal

Press. While the War craze lasts, and the present Parliament

sits, it will be hopeless to attempt the great work of reform
;

but both are coming to aa end, and then the best opportunity

of the present century will have come. The country is in a

state of depre"s8ion, and the Liberal party is in a like condi-

tion of collapse. The people want renewed prosperity, and
' the Liberals a quest. Both may tiud their Sangrael in a new
Land System. In the meantime this great question should

take the prominent place which its transcendent importance

entitles it to in Liberal journals and on Liberal platforms.

Supplies must be collected and armies trained before the great

campaign can be commenced with any hope of victory.

When the agricultural labourers obtain the franchise there

will be an effective force to rely upon, trained, as they are

being trained, by leaders thoroughly in earnest on this ques-

tion, though not all as wise as earnest, unfortunately, A

commander-in-chief has yet to be found. The " Cominrg

Man" is, perhaps, somewhere hidden in the rank and file, or

training for his great vocation in a school of le><rning, or a

not less etfeetive school of commerce. We need not fear,

however, that when the time eoraes we shall lacks second

Cobden to take the place in the League for Free Trade in

Land which the first Cobden occupied in the League for Free

Trade In Corn. That truly great liberator declared that the

reform which h?. wat not young enough to leid would be a

greater one than that which he did so much to bring to pass

;

and the noblest ambition, the most enlightened philanthropy,

and the purest patriotism might seek in vain through the

whole realm of politics for e more glorious work than that of

delivering the people of this country from the most abomin-

able Land System that has ever been imposed upon a civilised

community, A Free Farmek.

NARCOTICS AND STIMULANTS.—Mr. Jez. Keel-

grew, Commissioner of Agriculture in Tennessee, has pub-

lished some interesting statistics as to the consumption of

narcotics and stimulants throughout the world. Paraguay

tea, it is computed, is used by 10,000,000 human beings,

cocoa by 10,000,000, chicory by 40,000,000, cocoa by

50,000,000, and coffee by 100,000,000. The consumers of

betel are set down at 100,000,000, those of hashish at

300,000,r00, and those of opium in one or another form 'at

400,000,000. These figures are, however, eclipsed by the

proportions of the demand for Chinese tea, which is said to be

used by half a billion ; while the consumers of tobacco are not

only still more widely distributed, but present the astonishing

aggregate of 800,000,000. According to a careful estimate

prepared for this report, tobacco is more generally used than

any other single article of commerce consumed by man. The

United States in 188G produced more than 450,000,0001b.

of tobacco, but ten years afterwards the yield of the planta-

tions had dwindled to 260,000,000. The report does not

state the exact quantity grown in any subsequent year; butit

seems that the exports alone in 1875 readied about

220,000,'OOOIb., valued at more than 25,000,900 dollars.

According to the United States Bureaai of Statistics, lesrf

tobacco valued at nearly 215,000,000 dollars was sent out of

the country in the year ending June SO, 1877- These figures

would uiake tobacco rank «isth in the list of expor ted staples

from the United States, cotton, breadstuffs, petroleum, and

the precious metals alone exceeding in importance. In 18T5

the best customers of the L'uitel States for tobacco was

Germany, who, notwithstanding the large quantity grown in

Prussia, took 5fi,000,0001b ; while Great Britain, which

produces none, took only 54,O0O,00Glb.

SEWAGE.—The most important lesson that we Britishers

have to learn is the economy and utilisation of human

voidances It should form part of the early instruction of out

youth. We not only consume all our own produce, but

import much more than £100,000,000 worth of human food

and drink, which, if applied to our hnd, would enormously

increase its fertility and produce. For want of this common-

sense practice our agriculture languishes and retrogresses (see

the statistics), and we become more and more dependent on

foreign supply. We thus court and invite poverty,

instead of wealth and plenty. It is a national and disgraceful

neglect—J. J. Mechi.
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AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.
ROYAL OP ENGLAND.

Monthly CounciLj Thursday, JiuieO, 1878. Present

:

Colonel Kiogscote, C.B., M.l'., I'resideiit (in the chair),

the Duke of Uevonshire, K.G , Earl Oathcart, the Earl of

Leicester, the Earl of Ravensvvorth, Viscount Bridport,

Lord Skelmersdale, the Hon. W. Egertou, MP., Sir A.

K. Macdouald, Bart., Mr. Aveliug, Mr. Booth, Mr.

Bowly, Mr, Cantrell, Mr. Davits, Mr. Bowen Jones, Mr.

llandell, Mr. Rawlence, Mr. Russell, Mr. Sanday, Mr.

Sfrattou, Mr. Shuttleworth, Mr. Torr, M.P., Mr. W«ke-

Seld, Mr. AVhitchead, aad Dr. Voelcker.

The following new members were elected :

—

Agate, Alfred, of Broom Hall Farm, West Street, Horsham.

Arraitatead, Kev. John L., of The Vicarage, Saudbach.

Aslike, Jolia K., of Colkins, Feversham.

Balls, Thomas Jolin, of 6, Priory Terrace, Colchester.

Barber, George, of Babdown Farm, Beverstone, Tetbury,

BarUr, Richard C, of Charlton Court, Tetbury.

Bartou, Jas. T., of Elraatree, Tetbury.

Bate, TItomas, of Kelsterton Hall, Flints.

Borton, Hebden, of Barton-le-Street, Mdltoc.

Briscoe, John, of Hill Croome, Severn Stake, Worcester.

Burton, W. Schoolcroft, of Walton Hall, Bletchley.

Bryde, Colonel Henry Charles, of Goytrey House, Poutypool.

Carter, R. H.,ol Fernhill, Cradley, Malvern.

Child, Charles, of Park House, Slinfold.'Iiorsiiam.

Cooke, Culling, of Breadenheitli, Whitchurch.

Cooke, Henry Lewis, of EUesmere, Salop.

Gopeland, Stephenson, of Beverley.

Cox, Heury, of Iron Mills, Minchinharapton.

Cross, William, jun., of M nterne Magna, Dorchester.

Dickin, Samuel, of Little Ness, Baschurch, Salop.

Drew, Lawrence, of Merryton, Hamilton, N. B.

Dymond, Thomas, of Burntwood Hall, Barnsley.

Edwards, John, of Pentre David, Oswestry.

Evans, Edward, of Newhouse Henlle, Whittington, Oswestry.

Fell, Alexander Lonsdale, of Knells, Carlisle.

Fell, James Alexander, of Knells, Carlisle.

Foster, Lauacelot, jun., of 88, Walragate, York.

Fowler, Edward Pope, of Aston Farm, Avening, Stroud.

Galton, Erasmus, of Loxton, Weston-super-raare.

Garlick, James, of Reversion Castle, Tetbury.

Garrett, Frank, of Aldringham House, SaiiuHndham.

Griffiths, William, of Chirk.

Hillier, Douglas, of Sherston, Malmesbury,

Holmes, George Thomas, of Prospect Place Works, Globe

L^ne, Norwich.

Hornsby, James, of Castlegate House, Grantham.

Hornsby, William, oi Elsham House, Grantham.

Hughes, Edward, of St. Martins, Chirk, Ruabon.

Ison, Edward, of Ashby-de-la-Zouch.

Kingscote, Nigel R. F., of Kingscote, Wotton-under-Bdge.

Knapman, John, of " East Ash," South Tawton.Okehanipton.

Lirabrick, William, of Down Farm, Tetbury.

Maxwell, Capt. J. R. Heron, of Springkell, Ecclefechan, N.B.

Mirehouse, Heury John, of St. George's Hill, E.tston-in

Gordauo, Bristol.

Mitchell, J- Forbes, of Thaniston, tvintore, N.B.

Moon, James Stocks, of Starborough Castle, Edenbriclge.

Morgan, George, of 11, College Lane, Liverpool.

Morrell, George Herbert, of Headington Hill Hall, Ox''ord,

Osbourne, J. Smyth, of Heath House, Staph ton, Bristol.

Palmer, J. Foster, of Wilby, Altleborough.

Palmer, Roger, of Venn Farm, Beaworthy, Exbourne.

Por'jer. William, of Breadsell Hill Top, Derby.

Potter, Worthy, of Queen Charlton, Keynshara,

Price, J. E., of The Rhadyr, Usk, Mon.

Purser, Charles, of The Beanhouse, Cradley, near Malvern.

Rdalord, Thos. S., of Mount Pleasant, Church, Brouglilon,

Derby,

Ridge, John, of Rliysnant, Llanymynech, R.S.O , Salop.

Ryland, Howard Proctor, of 24, Carr's Lane, Birmingham.

Saunders, John Oakley, of Forston, near Godiuanstone Uor'

Chester.

Smith, Sydney, of Burnt Leys, Whitwell, Chesterfidd.

Stallard, William, of Ivy Bank, Worcester.

Stephens, George Alexander, Greenwood, St. Dolough's, Co.

Dublin.

Stubbs, William B.; of Hawksworth, Bingham.

Symonds, Frederick, of Lichfield,

Tiiorniiy, Samuel, of Shooter's Hill Ho'ise, Wera, Salop.

Till, John, of Burton Hastings, Nuneaton.

Tomasson, Hugh, of Plumpton, Penistone, Yorks.

Tremaine, William, of Polsue Hou.e, Grampound.

Trotter, William, of Sydeuhurst, Chiddingfold, Godalnung.

Vellacott, W. IL, of Pristacott, Barnstaple.

Walford, John H. N., of Ruyton Towers, Shrewsbury,

Wells, Arthur Isaacs, of Hatfield, Donc^-ster.

White, Edward Albert, of Beltring, n>;ar Tunbridge.

Wood, Edmund T. W., of Henley Park, Ludlow.

FINANCE,

Viscoum Bridport presented the report, from whick '

it appeared that the Secretary's receipts during the past

month had been duly examined by the Committee, and by

Messrs. Quilter, Ball, and Co., the Society's accountants,

and found correct. The balance at the bankers on May.

SI was £5,290 10s. Id., while £3,000 remains at deposit.

This report was adopted.

JOURX.'-L.

Mr. Bowen Jones reported that the Committee re-

commended the payment of the bills for the Journal and

Paris Memoir, and that the Journcd of the Society, as

published, be sent to the ^iliiQx qI the Joiirnal of Forestry

'

ia xechange for that publieatiou. This report was adopted.

CHEMICAL.

Mr. Bowen Jones reported that the Committee had'

received two reports from the Woburn Sub-Committee,

the first referring to the manuring of the barley at Crawley

Farm, and the second recommending that in future the

banking accounts be kept in Hanover Square, that all

cheques be signed by amemberof the Sub-Committee, and

countersigned by the Secretary—MrMaldeu to send the

weekly labour bLccIs to lluuuvcr Si^iiare as soou aa.
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jiusr^iLleafter the end of each week. Applications having

l)i:cu made for permission to visit the experiments at

AVoburn, the Committee recoiri mended that instructions

be given to Mr. Maiden to admit visitors provided with

orders from Dr. Voelcker or the Secretary, to the experi-

mental field oil Tuesdays. The Committee further

recommended that the cost of the manures used in the

experimental plots be added to the annual report, and that

Mr. AVells be added to the Woburn Sub-committee. In

accordance with the resolution passed at the last meeting,

the plans connected with the establishment of a laboratory

on the Society's premises had been submitted to Lord

Ilarewood's surveyor and legal adviser, and the Committee

were informed that no obJ3ctions had been raised on his

part to the carrying out of the scheme as proposed, sub-

ject to some minor reservation in his interest, to which

the Committee see no objection. They therefore recom-

mended that the proposed alteration to the Society's

premises be carried out. This report was adopted.

The following Qua.terly Report of the Chemical Com-

mittee was received, and on the motion of Mr. Bowen
Jones, seconded by Mr. Aveling, was ordered to be

printed in the agricultural newspapers.

The Commilt e think it rJ^ht to report the following case in

order to point out the grave responsibility wliich if undertaken

by co-operative and other similar associations who give a

guarantee of the quality of manure purchased through theif

a,'ency, which guarantee, in this case, was insufficient for the

pr jtection of its members :
—

Mr. John William Lowe, Ettington, near Stratford on-Avon,

snnt, on February 8lh,a box containing a sample of bone-dust,

tikeu from seven bags of a lot of twenty tons, at £7 13s. 6d.,

from the Agricultural and Horticultural Co-operative Associa-

tion, 47, Milbank Street, Westminster. Previous to the

purchase Mr. Lowe received the following letter from the

manager of the Association ;

—

Agricultural and Horticultural (Co-Operative)

Association (Limited),

47, Milbank Street, Westminster.

October 5th, 1877-

Dear Sir,—We beg to quote you for " English Bone Meal',

of best quality, for delivery end of November next for 20 tons^

f-ee into railway trucks in London, would be £7 13s. 6d. per

lon. 1 enclose a copy of analysis recently made for us from

our stock by Bernard Dyer, Esq., F.C.S., which will speak foj

tlie quality itself.

1 sliall be pleased to receive your order per return.

Yours faithfully,

P.P.—E. Owen Greening, Man, Dr.

Geo. Bell.

Win. B. Lowe, Esq., Ettington, Stratford-on Avon.

p.S.—Our prices in the " A.E." do not include cartage to

rail in London as you suppose.

The copy of the analysis referred to was as follows, and was

accompanied by the (ollowiug statement :

—

Cum position of a sHiiiple of bone-dust sent by the Agricul-

tural Association marked ^ A.j^y

Moisture 9 95

*Organic matter ... ... ... ... 2y8(j

-f Phosphoric acid ... ... ... ... 24'16

Lime 29-96

Magnesia, carbonic acid, alkaline salts, &c. 4>"36

Insoluble siliceous matter... ... ... 1'71

100- 00

Containing nitrogen ... ... ... 3;16

Ejual to ammonia... ... ... ... 3 Si

jEqual to tribasic phosphate o*' lime ... Si^l

(Signed) Bernaku Dyer, F.C.S.

From Beknahu Dyek, E^q., F.C.S.,

Analytical, Agricultural, asd Consulting Chemist.

September 27th, 1877.

Dear Sir,— I herewith enclose results of an analysis of

sample Bone-dust raarki dj^/
1 ia

IT'
It consists chiefly, if not en irely, of shavings and turnings

from a but'on or knife-handle factory, and as the variety of

bone used for these pnrposes is of a harder and closer texture

than ordinary average bones, the per centage of phosphate of

lime is soniewliat higher, and that of nitrogenous and fatty

orgnnic matter so.Tiewhat lower, than in the usual description

of raw bones.

As you will see from the analysis, the sample is quite

genuine, and unmixed with vegetable ivory, a frequent adul-

terant of bone turnings.—Yours faithfully,

(Signed) Bernard Dyer, F.C.S.

To E. O. Greening, Esq.

The sample sent by Mr. Lowe was found by .l)r. Voelcker

to have the following composition :

—

Moisture ... 9-19

*Organic matter ... ... ... ... 36-16

•j-Phosphoric acid ... ... ... ... 20-99

Lime 27-59

Magnesia, alkaline salts, carbolic acid, &c. 3-58

Insoluble siliceous matter... ... ... 2'49

100 00

Containing nitrogen ,.. ... ... 303
Equal to ammonia ... ... ... 3*86

fEqual to tribasic phosphate of lime ... 45 82

It thus appears that the sample aualysed by Dr. Voelcker

contained more organic matter with rather less nitrogen than

that aualysed by Mr. Dyer, and about 7 per cent, less phos-

phate of lime.

The excess of organic matter and deficiency of phosphate

of lime in sample submitted to Dr. Voeleser he fouud to be

due to the presence of vegetable ivory, of which the sample

contained at least 15 per cent.

In the result the Association returned 15 per cent, of tlia

price on one-half the quantity of 20 tons.

GENERAL BRISTOL.

Lord Skelmersdale (Chairman) reported that the

Committee having been informed by the President of the

Society that His Royal H-ghness the Prince of Wales

proposed to visit the Bristol show-yard on Friday, July

13th, they recommend that a special tent be provided in

the show-yard for the use of His Royal Highness, and

that lie be invited to luncheon there. They further re-
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oomraended tbnt the chief constable of Bristol be asked

for tlie services of twenty of the Bristol police iu the

show-yard ou that day- An application havini; been re-

ceived from the Shorthorn Society to hold its general

meeting in the show-yard on Thursday, July 11th, at

noon, the Committee recommended that this request be

granted. This report was adopted.

SHOW-TARD CONTRACTS.

Mr. Booth reported that the Local Committee having

agreed to provide a band of th& Royal Marines during the

show at Bristol, the Show-yard Contracts Committee had

given instructions for the erection ofaband-stacd, in accor-

dance with a previous resolution of Council. The Committee

bad received a report from the Society's Consulting Engin-

eers with referenceto the forthcoming trials at Bristol, and

bad ordered the erection of a trial-shed, in accordance

with the plan suj^plied by the Engineers. The Com-

mittoe recommended the payment of a farther instalment

of £1,000 to the contractors. Having received a report

of the condition of the show-yard from the Committee, the

Committee had instructed the Secretary to write to Messrs.

Fry and Son, the conl^ractors, drawing their attention to

the backward state of the works, and urging them to

complete as rapidly as possible. This report was adopted.

IMPLEMENT.

Mr. AvELiNG reported that the Committee had made

calculations for the supply of milk and cream required

for the trials of dairy appliances at the Bristol meeting,

and arranged the course of procedure, commencing on

Tuesday, the 9th July. This report was adopted.

SEEDS' AND PLAiNT DISEASES.-

Mr. "Whitehead (Chairman) reported thai; the Com-

mittee had considered Mr. Bowick's suggestion with

regard to the improvement of cereals. TLey were of

opinion that it would not be practicable to carry out the

first part of his proposed scheme, and that even-were it

to be tried it would not accomplish the end in view. The

Committee had, however, resolved to reconsider the

second part of Mr. Bowick's proposal, and to request

the consulting botanist to bring up a modified scheme in

the direction of his views. This report was adopted,

after an explanation from Mr. Whitehead that, knowing

the wish of the Council with regard to recommendations

made by members of the Society, the Committee had

given the fullest consideration to Mr. Bowick's proposals,

but they were of opinion that to carry out the tirst part

would entail immense expense, and would not lead to any

proper result,

A letter was read from Mr. Francis KaoIIys,. stating,

on behalf of his P-oyal Highness the Prince of Wales,

that it will afford him much satisfactioa to accept the

office of President of the Society for the ensuing year.

It was proposed by Viscount Bjiidpokt, seconded

by Earl Cathcart, and carried unanimously, that

Lord Vernon be requested to act as one of the reprc-

39^

Agriculturalsentativcs of the Council at the Pari

Congress.

The resignation of Sir William Miles, Bart., as a Vice"

President of the Society, was received.

Mr. Whitehead gate notice that at the nest meeting

of the Council he would move the following resolution :
—

" That the Council sanction the exhibition of hops at

the Society's show in London next year, and under-

take to adjudicate upon the prizes that may be offered for

the same."

A letter was read from Mr. George Slater, on behalf of

the Fleece Farmers' Club, Canterbury, stating that a

Committee of that body had been appointed to confer

with the Society as to the offer of a prize for the best

implement for the cultivation of hop grounds by steam-

power, to be competed for in connection vnth the

London Exhibition next year. The letter was referred

to the General London Committee, shoitly to be

appointed.

The Secretary was instructed to request the Mansion

House Committee to nominate a certain number of their

representatives to co-operate with the London Committee

of the Council in organising the London Agricultural

Exhibition of 1879.

A letter was read from the Clerk to the Council,

enclosing a communication in reference to tlie potato

disease.

Letters of tl an'cs were read from vecentLy-elected hono-

rary members.

SHORTHORN.
A meeting of the Council of this Society was held at

the Society's rooms, 12, Hanover Square, on Tuesday the

4th June. Present—Mr. T. C. Booth (in the chair),

Colonel Kingscote, C.B., M.P., Mr. B. St. John Ackers,

Mr. J. W. Cruick«hank, Mr. F. J. S. Foljambe,M.P., Mr. S^

.

P. Foster, Mr. A. Mitchell, Rev. T. Stauiforth, and Mr.

Jacob Wilson.

The following new members were elected :

—

Barnett, Miss F. S. A., Costislost, Bodmin, Cornwall.

Fosbery, George R., Kilgobbin, Patrick's Well, Co. Lime^

rick.

Hodgson, Edward, Bland's Wath, Brough, Westmorland.

Lancaster, John, Skygarth, Penrith.

Nelson, George, Gre.it Sa'keld, rcurith,

Sandes, T. W. Sallowglau Tiirbert, Co. Kerry.

Woodhouse, li. B. M mut Gilead, Campbelltown, New South-

Wales.

. BDITIXO committee.

Mr. T. G. Booth repor:ed that Volume 24 was pro-

gressing satisfactorily; and that theComraittec had examined

several pedigrees sent for insertion iu the Herd Book*
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somi of which were accepted, and the others referred back

fur further explanation.

The Committee wished to draw the attention of the

Cjuncii to a point which had several times come under

their notice. It was this : In some instances it was the

practice of breeders who had used in their herds a bull of

a well-known and valuable tribe, and had bull-calves got

by such bull, to name such calves after the name of the

sire, continuing the ordinal number.

The Committee were of opinion that this practice of

naming animals was open to objection, seeing that from

such name it might be inferred that it was descended

from the same name as its sire ; and, further, it caused

the duplicate entry of the same name in the Herd Bo k.

Although it was almost impossible to prevent the entry of

duplicate names, the Committee were of opinion that

such should be discouraged as much as possible,

especially iu such an instance as pointed out by the

C)mmittef,

This report was adopted.

GENERAL PURPOSES COMMITTEE.

Colonel KiNGSCOTE reported that the accounts for the

m juth of May had been examined by Messrs. Quilter,

Ball, and Co., and the Committee, and were found to be

correct, that the Secretary's petty cash account had been

examined and passed, and showed an expenditure of

£11 16s. 'Jd. during the past month, that he receipts for

the same period had been £141 10s. 6d. the balance of

the Society's current account at the bankers being

.£458 6s. lid., and £700 on deposit, and the Committee

recommended that the cheques be drawn for various

accounts and salaries, amouuting to £383 lis. 6d.

That the Committee recommended that arrangements

be made with the Society's auditors for the auditing of

the Society's accounts to the end of 1877, previous to the

annual general meeting of members of the Society.

The Committee laid before the Council a proof of a

vuliug paper for the renewal of the Council at the next

annual general meeting, and they recommended the

Council to propose for re-election theretiriug members of

the Council.

This report was adopted.

Ill pursuance of notice, and in accordance with the

Articles of Association, the Council then considered the

following house-list and voting paper, and on the motion

of Colonel KiNGSCOTE, C.B., M.P., seconded by the Rev.

T. Stani FORTH, it was adopted, and ordered to be

printed, and forwarded to the members of the Society.

ANNUAL MEETING, 1878.

LTbl NO. 1.—BEING LIST OF MEMBERS OE THE COUNCIL AVHO

RETIRE BY ROTATION.

At the anuuKl general meetiug of the Society to be held io

thp present ycHr ten members of the Council will retire from

otfice by rotalion, iu aciordance with the articles and laws of

the Society -and the following list, prepared by the Council,

contains the names and addresses of such retiring Councillors

aud a rrporl as to tlitir beveral attendances.

Attendance, irom the formation or the Soci ett

(February, 1875), to tile present time.

Names.

Aylmer, llu(?li, West Dereham Abbey, Stoke

Ferry, Norfolk

Bective, Earl of, M.P., Uuderley Hall, Carn-

forth

Crosbie, W. Talbot (elected February 6tli,

1877), Ardfert Abbey, Ardfert, Ireland

Foljambe, F. J. Savile, M.i'., Osberton Hall,

Worksop
Foster, S. Porter (elected July 3rd, 1877),

Killhow, Mcalsgate, Carlisle

Lawson, Sir Wilfrid, Bart., M.P. Brajtoa,

Carlisle

Lindsay, Col. Lojd, M.P., Lockinge Park
Wantage, Berks

Mcintosh, David, Havering Park, Romford,
Essex

Mitchell, A., Alloa, N.B
Wilson, Jacob, Woodhorn Manor, Morpeth...

Com-
mit-

tees,

36 3

35j20

3318

Issued by order of the Council, J una 4th, 1878.

H.J. HiNE, Secretary.

list no. II,—being list or members proposed by the

council.

At the annual general meeting to be held in the present

year, ten members of the Council will retire from otiice by

rotation, and they are re- eligible.

It is the duty of the Society at the above meeting to ele t

ten persons to be members of the Council, to fill the abo^ e

vacancies, and it is the duty of the Couucil to propose to the

Society the names of ten persona to be so elected.

The following List No. 2, prepared by tlie Couucil, contaii s

the names and addresses of theten persous, being life membe s

of the Society who are proposed by the Council to fill the

above vacancies, viz. :

—

list no. II.—BEING LIST OF PERSONS PROPOSED BY THE

COUNCIL.

Aylmer, Hugh, West Dereham Abbey, Stoke Ferry.

Bective, Earl of, M.P., Underley Hall, Carnforth.

Crosbie, W. Talbot, Ardfert Abbey, Ardfert, Ireland.

Foljambe, F. J. S., M.P., Osberton Hall, Worksop.

Foster, S. Porter, Killhow, Mealsgate, Carlisle.

Lawson, Sir Wilfred, Bart., M.P., Brajton, Carlisle.

Lindsay, Colonel Loyd, M.P., Lockinge Park, Wantage.

Mcintosh, David, Havering Park, Romford.

Mitchell, A., Alloa, N.B.

Wilson, Jacob, Woodhorn Manor, Morpeth.

Members of the Society must record their votes on voting

papers like this present paper, prepared for that purpose, and

which may be obtained from the Secretary.

Issued by order of the Council, June, 4, 1878.

H. J. HiNE, Secretary.

VOTING PAPER,

A member wishing to vote for the persons proposed by the

Council may sign the following memorandum, viz. :—
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I vote for the person* proposed by tlie (,'ouueil, and wliose

umui » itre. nieutioued in the foregoiug List No. 2.

Name of Voting Me.iiber

Address

Date

A member wisliing to substitute any persons in the place of

the persons proposed by tlie Council, may strike out of tlie

No. 2 the nail es of those persons for whom he does not wish

to vote, and may insert in the followiuj; list. No. 3, the names

and addresses of the persons whom he wishes to substitute in

the place of the per-sons so struck out, and should sign the

niemoraudum at the foot of such list. No personi are eligible

except life members of the Society.

LIST NO. 3.—BEING LIST OF PFRSONS SUBSTITUTE!} BY

TUB VOTING MEMBER IM THE PLACE OE PERSONS

PROPOSED BT THE COUNCIL.

Names. Addresses.

1

2

I vote for the persons proposed by the Council, and men"

tioned in list No. 3, except those persons whose names I have

struck out of the said list. And I also vote for the persons

wliose names are meutioned in the above list, No, 3.

Name of Voting Member

Address

Date

Ou the motion of Mr. Jacob Wilson, seconded by

Mr. S. P. Foster, it was resolved unanimously—" That

application be made to the Royal Agricultural Society for

permission to hold the annual general meeting of the

members of the Shorthorn Society in the show-yard at

Bristol on Thursday, July 11 next at noon."

The next meeting of the Council was fixed for Tuesday,

July 2, at 3.30 p.m.

CORNWALL.
(Abridged from T/ie West Briton.)

The fiue weather which we had for several days at the

latter end of last week and the beginning of this was

broken by heavy shower* of rain on Monday night,

followed by a rather strong wind and occasional showers

on Tuesday morning, the opening day of the show. This

threatened to materially affect the attendance on the first

day, and no doubt did so, but yet the first early excursion

train from the West was crammed before it got to Saltash.

There appeared to be a general feeling that the weather

would clear up as the day advanced, and the hopes of

this were not disappointed.

According, at all events, to the order of the catalogue,

the Devons claim our first attention, and they, no doubt,

still have the strongest hold on the likings of ihe fanners

in Cornwall, as well as in the sister county, as the must

generally suitable for Cornish laud, and especially for

small holders. There were altogether 44 entries, and as

a class they were quite equal to those of former years,

though we could hardly say that they were much superior.

As was to be expected, where Lord Falmouth was an

exhibitor he carried off the major part of the best prizes.

His three-3 ear-old bull, llomaucy Kyc, oblaiucJ not

only the first prize, but was Jeenred' worthy of the special

pri/.i' as the best bull in the show, a verdict which, no

doubt, Ihe admirers of Shorthorns and Herefords would be-

indiued to appeal against. In the three-year-old class Mr.

Rosewarne, Godolphin, was Lord Falmouth's only com-

petitor, and the second prize was awarded to a very nice

animal of his. Master Flitton. In the two-year-old

Devon bull class, not exceeding three years, Viscount

Falmouth's Rellector had premier honours, Mr. Davey,

of Peuhole House, Northill, with his Harry, coming

second; and his lordship had first prize in the class of bull*

not exceeding two years on the 1st of June, 1878, Messrs.

J^ckmau and Bickle, Hexworthy, coming second. But in

young bulls not exceeding twelve months old his lordship

h; d to give way to a lady competitor, who, as far as we
can ascertain, exhibited for the first time at the Royal

Cornwall Show, and her great success on this occasion

will, we hope, induce her to become a regular

exhibitor. The first prize in the class we have named

was awarded to Osman,' a bull aged six months and

two weeks, belonging to Mrs. Langdon, Fiitton, North-

molton ; and Lord Falmouth's bull, which was aged nine

months, got second place, Mr. Julyan, of Grampound,

coming third. Again, in cows not exceeding three years

old, Mrs. Langdon was first, and in heifers not exceeding

two years old on the 1st of June she not only obtained

the first prize, but had the honour of obtaining the special

prize for the best cow or heifer in the show, and there

were twenty-four entries against her. Mr. Norrish, of

Crediton, and ]\Ir. Corner, Williton, won a first prize

each for heifers, the former in yearlings, and the latter in

heifers not exceeding three years old.

The Shorthorns were a magnificent lot, and, as usual,

Messrs. Hosken, of Hayle, carried olf the great bulk of

tte prizes, and were successful in every class in which

they competed. In bulls exceeding three years old they

did not compete, and the first piize was awarded to an

animal belonging to Mr. B. St. John Ackers, Gloucester,

shire, but it was by no means a perfect animal. The same

exhibitor had the premier honors, 1st. and 2ud in the

two-year-old bulls not exceeding three years, Mr. Tyacke,

of Merthen, following with a good third. In the young

bull class, not exceeding 12 months old on the 1st June,

the Messrs. Ho-ken did compete, and obtained the first

place, Mr. Trethewy, Tregoose, Grampound-road, coming

second, and Mr. Tregaskis, St. Issey, third. Mr. Ackers

here was nowhere. In three-year-old cows Messrs. Hosken

was first, and Mr. Pollard second. Mr. Tyacke had a first

for a heifer "in calf or milk," but he had no competitor.

In heifers not exceeding two years old on the 1st June

Messrs. Hosken had another first, and also in heifers not

exceeding a year old ou the 1st June. They had thus

five first prizes to go iuto the ring for the Champion prizes.

In the two-year-old class there was an exceedingly close

contest for the second prize between Messrs. Hosken and

Mr. Tregaskis. The judges had considerable difficulty in

deciding between the merits of each animal, and there

was a diflVrcuce of opiuiou amongst the farmers looking
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on ; auJ some thought there was a " toss up" between

the two. EvcutUilly, however, the judges decided in

favour of Mr. Tregaskis, aud we congratulate him upon

the honour of beating such a strong opponent, and hope it

will encourage him to continue in the march of improve-

ment. Altogether the young cows were the finest lot

that have ever been seen at these shows, and the judges

felt that great credit vyas due to Messr?. Hosken for

sending, and being able to send, such animals for compe-

titioa.

The Herefords, which have been creeping into favour

in the county for some years past, were never so well

represented as they were this year; indeed, they were

the tiaest lot ever seen in Cornwall. The Herefords,

larger than the D^iVj ns, and not so big as the Shorthorns,

suit a certain class of farmers who cannot keep to advan-

tage the Shorthorns, and yet want somethins larger and

more profitable than the Devons, with a bigger frame,

aud that will put on more beef in a given time. The

Herefords put on beef quickly, and are consequently be-

coming favourites with a go:d many farmers in the

county. There were altogether 37 entries, thus falling

not far short of the leading breeds. The over two-year-

old bulls were a very fine lot, there being six of them,

and Mr. J. E. Best, of Lanteglos, won the iirst prize,

and Major Carlyon, Tregrehan, had the premier honour

for bulls not exceeding two-years-old on the 1st June.

Mr. J. S. Tucker, St. Germans, had the first for yearlings.

In cows, Mr. John PauU, Ruan, had first, Mr. Wesley

Grose, of Wadebridge, coming second. Mr. J. S. Tuck

had the first for heifers not exceeding two-years- old, Mr.

C. J. Searle coming second. In the yearlings Mr. S.

Hearle had the premier honour.

Of Guernseys there were only eight entries.

The Jerseys are much greater favourites, apparently,

in the county than the Guernseys, judging from the

number of entries at this show. There were twenty-one

animals, and they were decidedly the best lot that has

ever been seen at any Cornish exhibition.

In some classes the Sheep w ere very strongly represented,

and in others they were weak. The long- wool yearling

rams were almost all that could be desired, aud there were

20 entries of them, and the judges were so pleased with

them that they commended the whole class ; indeed, they

did the same in all the classes of long-wool sheep—they

were so fine a lot. The Leicesters were well represented,

and in these Mr. Tremaine stood to the front ag'^in with

some very fiUe pens. He had the first for yearling rams,

Mr, Eosewarne, of Nanspuska, coming second. Mr,

Tremaine was also first for rams of any other age, and

the ram which won the prize in this class won also the

special prize of £5 as the best ram in the field. lu yearling

ewes Mr. Tremaine was again first, and won a similar

special prize for the bpst ewe. Much cannot be said for

either the South Haras or the Dartmoors. In Shrop-

shire Downs Lord Falmouth carried away all the honours.

He had four prizes for four pens, aud he had no com-

petitor.

'S MAGAZINE,
Following the order of the catalogue, we come next tc'

Horses, v\ hich now form so increasingly an at'ractive feature

of the Show. There were altogether 137 entries, and,

speaking of the quality of the animals generally,, we should

say that the agricultural class was a very good one, and

the agricultural stallions were an unusually tine lot. It is

not often that one man can show two such fine entire

horses as Mr. Henry Laity, of Praze, Crowan, did. He

got fi'r&t for Uncle Tom, and second for British

Yeoman, the North Cornwall Stud Company coming third

with Bobby Burns, The agricubuivl mares were few,

but very good. They were, however, the judges thought,

wanting in size. Mr. J. Pethick, of Plymouth, took the

first piize. The fi-llies aud the yearling colts were highly

approved of by the judges. Mr. Stephens, of St. Columb-

Miuor, for tliree-year-old fillies took first prize, and his-

neighbour, Mr. Thomas Kundle, took first for two-year-

olds. Mr. Charles Norris, of Exeter, had the fir.st for

agricultural colts foaled in 1877. For pairs of horses

used solely for agricultural purposes, and bona fide the.

property of a tenant-farmer, Mr. Stephens beat three-

Devon men, and got first prize. The thoroughbred stal-

lions were very good, but there were only three of them ;

Mr. T. R. Bickle, of Lamerton, took first with Skifling-

ton. The hacks and hunters were a very good class, but

a good many of them ought to have been placed amongst

the heavy-weight hunters.

The show of Pigs was about an average as far as n\un-

ber was concerned, and was equally good in quality to-

anythiug we have seen of late years.

PRIZE LIST.
JUDGES.

—

Devons and Herefords : Mr. Yeomans, Strat-

ton Court ; Mr. Farthing, Bridgwater.—SHORTHORNS ;

Mr. Sandey, RatcliGFe-on-Trent; Mr. Beau''ord, Thrapston.

—Sheep : Mr. Browne, Holne-in Spalding ; Mr. Casswell,

Lincoln ; Mr. Jackman, Meadwell, Kelly.—Pigs : Mr,

Davey, Bochym House ; Mr. Russell, Sithuey.

—

Horses—
Hacks and Hunters—Mr. Hatchiason, Catterick ; Mr.

Williams, Barnstaple.

—

Agricultural Horses: Mr.

Shuker, Hereford ; Mr. Watts, Dorset.

CATTLE.
DEVONS.

Bulls excee.ling 3 years old.— First prize, £10, Viscount

Falmouth (Roraaney Rye) ; second, £5, — Rosewarne.

Bulls above 2 and not exceeding 3 years old.—First prize'

£10, Viscount Falmouth ; second, £6, — Davey,

Bulls not escfeding 2 years old.—First prize. Viscount

Falmouth ; second, £6, Jackman and Bickle, Hexworthy
;

third. Viscount Falnoouth.

Bulls not exceeding 13 mouths old.—First prize, Mrs.

Lingdon ; second, Viscount Falmouth ; third, — Julyan,

Cows, 3 years old, in calf, or if in milk, iiaviag had a calf

within 6 months.—First prize, Mrs. Langdon ; second, —

^

Corner ; third, — Julyan.

Heifers in calf or in milk, not exceeding 3 years old.—First

prize, — Corner ; second and third, — Menhenick.

Heifers, not exceeding 2 years old.—First prize, Mrs. Lang-

don ; second, — Corner; third, Jackman and Bickle.

Heifers not exceeding 12 months.—First prize, — Norrish;

second, — Julyan ; third, — Tremayue.
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SHORTHORNS.

Bulls exceeding 3 jears old.—First inize, £10, B.St, J.

Ackers ; i-ccoud, £5, — Cruse.

Bulls Hbo\c 2 HDd not extfedioj? 3 jears old.—First and

second prizes, £10 and £6, St. J. Ackers; lliirJ, £3,

—

Tjacke.

Bulls under 2 jears.— First prize, lloskeii and Sou ; second,

— Tregaskis.

Bulls not exceeding 12 months.—First prize, llosken and

Son ; second, — Trethewy ; third, — T'egaskis.

Cows above 3 years ol , in calf, or ii in milk having had a

calf within 6 mouths.— First prize, Hosken and Sou ; second,

— Pollard ; third, — Tyacke.

Heifers in calf or in milk, not exceeding 3 years old.—Prize,

— Tyacke.

Heifers not exceedinsj tsro years— first prize, Iloskeu and

Son ; second, — Tregaskis ; third, Iloskeu and Son.

Heifers not exceeding 1 year.—First prize, Hosken and

Son ; second and third, — Tregaskis.

lIEREiOUDS.

Bulla above 3 ye-Ts.— First prize, £10, J. E. Best ; second,

£6, G. Kaby ; third, £3, — Nicholls, juu.

Bulls not exceeding 3 years.—First prize, M;ijor Carlyon ;

second, — Paull.

Bulls not exceeding 1 year.— First prize, J. S. Tucker;

second,— Paull ; third, G. J. Searle.

Cows above 3 years in calf, or if in milk having had a calf

witliin 6 mouths.—Ffrst prize, J. Paull ; second, W.Grose.

Heifers in calf or iu milk not exceeding 3 years.—First

prize, J. S. Tucker ; second, R. Olver.

Heifers not exceeding 3 years old.— First prize, Major Carl-

yon ; second, C. J. Searle.

Heifers under 12 months.—First prize, S. Ilea le ; second,

J. S. Tucker.

GUERNSEYS.

Bulls.—First prize, £4, T. D. Eva ; second, £2, T. D. Eva,

Cows, 3 years old, in calf; or if in milk having had a calf

within six months.—Prize,— Rendle.

Heifers 3 years.—First and second prizes,— Rendle.

JERSEYS.

Bulls.—First prize, £4, J. Nicholls ; second, £2,— Crocker.

Cows 3 years old, in calf ; or if in milk having had calf

within 6 months.—First prize, — Lark ; second and third,

J. Tremayne.

Heifers not exceeding 3 years.—First, second, and third

prizes. J. Tremayne.
SHEEP.

Leicester yearling rams.—First prize, W. Tremaine ; second,

•^. Rosewarne ; third, T. Potter.

Rams of any other age.—First prize, W. Tremaine ; second,

T. Potter; third, — . Rosewarne.

Pens of five yearling ewes.— First prize, W. Treraainfi
;

second and third, — . Rosewarne.

South Ham yearling rams.— First piize, E. Cornish
;

second, ^. Hallet ; third, J. Stooke.

Kams of any other age.—First prize, J. Stooke ; second^

H Pain.

Pens of five yearling ewes.—First prize, II. B. Trant

;

second and third, H. Williams.

Dartmoor yearling rams.—Prize, R. Palmer.

Rams of any other age.—First prize, R. Palmer ; second,

W. Squire.

Long-wool yearling rams.—First prize, ^.Drakes ; second'

Sir J. H. H. Amory ; third, W. Trcmaiuc.

Rams of any other age.—First, second, and third prizes,

— . Drakes.

Pens of yearling ewes.—First prize. Sir J. 11. II. Amory .

second, J. Norris ; third, C Nurris.

Shropshire Down yearling rams.—Firtt and second prizes,

Viscuunt Falmouth.

Rsms of any oilier age.—First and second prizes. Viscount

Falmouth.
HORSES.

FOR AGRICULTURAL I'URFOSES.

Stallions.— First prize, £12, II. Laity (Uncle Tom) ; second,

£8, H. L.ity (British Yeonun) ; third, £5, North Cornwall

SiuJ Coiripaiiy (Bobby Bufnv).

Mares and fouls or mares in foal.—First prize, J. Peihick

(Viok;) ; second, T. W. Moorshead ; third, — . Stephens

(Darling).

Geldings or fillies foaled in 1875.—First prize, — . Stephens

(Blossom); second, J. Cardell (Duke); third, C. J. Searle

(Duke).

Geldings or fillies foaled in 1876.— F'irst prize, T. Bundle,

second, N. Hoskins ; third, — . Stephens (Captain).

Colts, geldings, or filli'S, foaled in 1877.—First prize, C.

Norris; second, R. Hicks ; third, J. S. Tucker.

Pair of horses used sol^ly for agricultural purposes, and

bona fide the property of a tenant farmer.—Prize, — . Ste-

phens (Duke and Tiger).

Thoroughbred stallions.—First prize, £13, T. H. Bickle;

second, £8, Colonel Ballard; third, £5, H. Laity (Young

Randal).

HACKS OR HUNTERS.

Mares and foals, or in foal —First prize, W. Stephens

second, H Key ; third, — . Cardell.

G Idings' foaled in 1875.—First prize, — . Cardell; second,

— . Tucker; third, W. Rowse.

Fillies foaled in 1875.—First prize, W. Tremaine (Mahel)
;

second, W. Rowse; third, T. Cardell.

Geldings foaled in 1876.—Prize, ^. Polkingliorn.

Fillies foaled in 1876.—First prize, —. Grigg ; second, S.

Hicks; third, C. Tn-lawny.

Colts, geldings, or fillies, foaled in 1877-—F'irst prize, T,

Stocker; second and third, C. Trelawny.

Weight-carrying hunters not exceeding five-years-old.—First

prize, .— . Jackraan (Powesland) ; second, — . Hendy ; third,

— . Gngg (Lwsie).

Hacks (mares or geldings) not exceeding five-years-old.

—

First prizf, W. U. Thomas; second, — . Grigg (Nan) ; third,

W. Stephens.

Weight carrying hunter (mare or gelding), to be tested over

hurdles, in the showyard.—Suecial prizeof £10, first prize, H-

Huilinance (Yellow Girl) ; second, A. Guy.

Cobs (niares or geldings), not exceeding 14 hands 3 inches,

to be tested over hurdles iu tlie showyard.—First prize. Lieu-

tenant Francis ; second, J. Magor.

Cobs (inares or nel(iings), not exceeding 14 hands 2 inches.

— F'irst priz», — . Jack man (Ticnbome) ; second, — . Pethick

(Parson John).

Ponies (inares or geldings), not exceeding 13J hands high.

— First prize, H. W. Thomas (Multnm in Parvo) ; second, —

.

Polkii)ghoriie.

Single harness horses (mares or geldings), not exceeding five-

years-old on 1st Januaiv, 1S78, and not under 14 hands 3

inches, to be driven and tested on the show ground.—First

prize, — . C.irdc'l; sctoiul, II. \V. Thomas,
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PIGS,

Boars, large bretd—First prize, Duikering and Son»;

second, — . Faifridge.

Breeding sows in farrows or tliat hare farrowed witliin sis

Boniiis of the metting.—First prize, B. St. John Ackers
;

second, Duckering and Sons.

Pens of two breeding sows (of the same litter), not esceedl-

ing twelve months old.—Prize, Lord Moreton.

Small breed.—First prize, — . Partridge^ second, T. Sal.

mon ; third, Lord Moretoi*.

Boars not exceeding twelve months old.—First priie, W. F.

Collier ; second, M. Partridge ; third, W. F. Collier.

Breeding sows in farrow or t'lat have farrowed within six

months of the meeting.—First prize, — . Partridge ; second,

W. F. Collier; third. Lord Moreton.

Pens of two breeding sows (of th« snme litter), not e;sceed-

ing twelve months old.—First prize. Lord Moreton ; second

— . Partridge ; third, Duckering and Sons.

HIGHLAND AND AGRICULTURAL.
The hall -yearly meeting of the Highland and Agricultural

Society was recently held in their hall, Greorge IV. Bridge

In the absence of the Marquis of Lothian, President of tlie

Society, Lord Polwarth was called to the chair.

Mr. Fletcher N. Menzxes, Secretary, read the list of

196 ordinary members who were balloted for and admitted.

The Secretary stated that the meeting of the Paris A.gri-

cultural Congress would take place on Tuesday, and that aa

he would be present, he would be prepared to give information

to any of the members who were to attend.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES (ANIMAL*<) BILL.

The Secretary stated that the following gentlemen were

appointed a deputation to proceed to London on the occa-

sion of the second reading of the Bill :—Mr. Dundas, Arnis-

ton ; Mr. Oswald, Duunikier ; Blr. Mylne, Niddne Mains

Mr. Melviu, Bonnington ; and Mr. Clay, Kerchesters.

TRANSACTIONS.

Mr, Forbes Irvine laid on the table Vol. 10. (fourth

series) of the transactions of the Society.

A vote of thanks was th<%a given to the Cha irman, and the

proceedings terminated.

THE ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
OF ENGLAND AND THE IMPROv^E-
MENT OF CEREALS.

The following is the full text of Mr. T. Bowick's letter

to the Secretary of tlie Royal Aj^ricultural Society on the

subject of his proposal that the Society should encourage

the improvement of cereals.

Bedfot-d, May 28.

Sir,—I am much obliged for your favour of the 6th instant>

and have pleasure in complying with the request of the

Council to suggest something of the way in which the

improvement and cultivation of cereals may be best en-

couraged and promoted by the Society. The subject is, I

admit, surrounded with difficulties inherent to itself, for

1. The crops cannot go to be judged—the judges must go

to them.

2. This Department can never be made a source of direct

gain to the Society, like the exhibits which attract to the

annual shows.

But it is to tiie last degree a' national' and an important

one. Mr. Pusey, " the father of the .Suciety," evidently had a

cU-a: recognition of this fact, and of the possibilities of the

improvement of our cereals by wisely directed plans. The

first page of his opening article, in the earliest volume of the

Society's Jot/rmi, shows this. And that it can be done is

equally certain:—witness the private efforts of Shireff, Bauham i^

Hallett, Scholey, and others—also the fact that it has been

reduced tO' a very correct system by several of the Slate

Societies in America.

I am aware that this Society,, many years since, and also the

Higiila: d Society, put its hands to work, but they worked

upon inefticient lines, and heuce the comparative inutility of

results. The mere offi.-ring of prizes for sample sacks of wheat

is bound to fail. The tact has to be met that there is such a

thing as " strain," ped Kree, breeding, in the stocks of grain,

as much as in the families of Shor horns or other animals.

Neither is the re-«lt attainable by the agf-ncy of Prize Farm

Competitions, which competitions necessarily have to do with

the appearance of the crops as they stand, witliout reference to

the otiier principles involved.

I annex, at foot, a schedule of prizes which it would be

desirable to offer. And though these are confined in the first

in^tauce to wheat—for which we have to piy most to other

countries—yet the same relative claims can be made on belialf

of oats and barley, and the same beneficial results anticipated.

It seems to ra^e, as above indicated, of much greater moment

that a few general principles should be recognised by the

Society, and then the outcome of these will develop bit by bit

a more accurate method of procedure.

{(i) That animal and vegetable life are identical in many

of their manifestations—and that thesame laws hold good

as to their improvement.

(b) That our cereals wear out or deteriorate, if pains are not

taken to keep up the equality. There are but very few

to-day of the sorts that were cultivated half a century

ago.

(c) That there is often a difference of six, eight, and ten-

bushels of produce on an acre between one variety of

wheat auil another, although grown alongside, under

exactly similar conditions.

((/) These difierences show that any va-riety is capable of

improvement, and thus, in the use of judicious means,

the corn crops may he improved in qaantity and quality

to the advantage alike of the husbandman and nation.

Even with the modest increase of say four bushels of extra

produce per acre—from improved strains of seed, &c.,

we save some £-i:fiOOfiOO per annum,, which has otherwise

to be paid to foreign coantries.

Those whom I have consulted in this matter think also that

by carefully-prepared tabulated forms fcr entry a mass of

information of the most valuable kind will be obtained on

various points, such as times of sowing, quantity of seed,,

width of Tovis, methods of plantiag, &c. And I have no

hesitation in saying, from extensive correspondence, that any

well-conceived and large-spirited steps which the Council may

inaugurate will meet with the heartiest appreciation and in-

terest from the bulk of the menabers of the Society.

The costs proposed in the first instance are not of a formid-

able character—some £300—or just the amount that is offered

for competition for pigs ; one third of what is offered for sheep
;

or one siilh of the priie money for cattk. Is this au unfair
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TiTOount to claim for oiir cerealsr? 1 trow not. Go on this

modicum for a tiiree years' trial, and theu develope finijly,

adding the other grains ss fwiml desirahl !.

It will be better to divide the country into five districts.

This will render it more workable, and gi?e a fairer chance for

each locality.

The motlns opermtdi of testing the crops prpsen'ta some

difficulties. Tliese are not insurmountable, and I and other»

are ready to submit methods for consideration, when the prin-

ciple is accepted that something is to he done, and a long

standing debt paid to the cereals. From the careful eKiraina.

tion of the gfTraiuation «nd growth of stock samples ou our

trial ground, (representing, at a fair seeding, many thousands

of acres,) we find that widely different results are to be expected

from apparently similar atraius of seed.

And you will pardon a homely illustration in closing, in

proof of the fact that the "As vita: of vegetable life resides in

the germ, rather than in the mere appearance of harvestabie

results. In this couuty, at the time I write, there are some

hundreds of acres of seeds of various sorts of Turnips now in

full bloom. Many of these crops are bred from large selected

bulbs. But by purposely late-sowing the present roots them-

selves will not average over 1^ inch in diameter. Yet in

l87'J the produce will revert to its fornc.er sire and quality of

bulb. So of wheat; get the straiu, the selection, the ennoble-

ment right, and sotind results may be fully expected.

Trusting these matters may be thoroughly weighed, and

that they may prove useful as a basis for speedy action on tha

part of the Society,

I am, your faithful servant,

T. BowicK.
//. M. Ji:nJciitS, Esq

,

PRIZES,

I. For the best crop of not less than 16 acres of any

recognised variety of whejt-tlie cultivation of which it

traced through three successive seasons. First, £25
; Second

£15; Third, £10.

[Similar premiums in each of the five districts.]

II. A Special Prize of £5Q, open to the Duit 'd Kingdom

an! the Channel Islands, for the best new va'iefy of wheat

whether raised by ennoblement (repeated selection), by

hybridizing, or from a sport. Tne methods of growth or

sel ction to be fully described, and not less than 5 acres grown

in the field to be the subject of competition. It must also

have beeu originated within the past ffve years.

EXPERIMENTS WITH MANURES ON CORN AND ROOT CROPS,

At a meeting of the Framlingham Farmer's Club, held

'in April, Mr. H. F. Harwood read the following interest-

'ing paper, which we have not previously beea able to find

•space for:—
It is now nearly half a century since the agriculturists of

England were fir.-t enabled, through the investigation of

science, to see the way to largely increase their crops by the

use of artificial manures, to supplement the scant supply of

farmyard mauure. And though at first the introduction of

Peruvian guano, and subsefiuently of dissolved phosphates in

the form of modern artificial manures, followed by the impor-

tation of nitrate of soda, was treated with considerable

•suspicion, yet now there are but few farmers who do not make

nse of some additional manure beyond that made upon their

porous mixed soil, inclining to be light land, was manured

with ten tons per acre of farmyard dung for wheat. This

wheat crop was followed in 1871 by barley, manured with 5

cwt. per acre of mixed manure, containing nitrogen, equivalent

to ammonia 7 per cent., and soluble phosphate of lime 25 per

cent. After the barley v/as harvested the various plots were

measured, marked out for experiment, and numbered—a part

prepared for wheat in the autumn of 1871, a second part for

barley, and a third part for mangels.

We propose first to take a series of experiments upon wheat,

each experiment manured at the same cost per ^cre. First,

to test the value of the farmyard manure made in an ordinary

open yard, the larger portion of which is exposed to weather,

as against that made in a covered yard, entirely protected from

rfarras. The question that now arises is not "If we should use
j

'''^ weather. In both cases the bullocks were fed at about

artificial manures " so much as " Which manure is the most i
the same cost per head per week, cotton cake and bean mea

^profitable for the farmer to purchase.

No man has done more—or half as much—to throw light

upon this important question than Mr. Lawes, of Rothamsted,

whose most valuable series of experiments, now continued over

30 years, has been the starting point of many v/ho have stepped

out of the beaten track, and strengthened not a few whose

prejudice threatened to overcome their faith. The subject we

have before us to-night opens a very wide field of enquiry, but

we nropose simply laying be'bre you the results of a few experi-

ments which we have now conducted for several years at Bel-

stead, and trying to deduce some points of value from them
;

and although no one is more conscious than we are how

inadequately they meet the pressing demands of this subject

still we cannot but feel that the informatiou we have gained

from them may be in a measure interesting to oar brother

agriculturists.

It is necessary that you should first be put in possession of

a few facts relating to the description and previous manage-

ment of the laud on which the experiments were made. In

1870 the field selected for the experiments, strictly speaking

being used as the artificial food. Tiiis experiment was con-

tinued for two y^ars with the following result :—

1872

N'itroget Bush. Cwt of Gross

to ammonia, of wheat straw value

per acre, per acre.

•60 31

35

35

37

44 U 1

36 14. 9

Plot 1—Manure from open

yard

1—Manure from covered

yard '77

1873

I—Minare from open

yard "60

2—Manure from covered

yard '77

Showing, as we shall presently see, a decided increase in

favour of manure from the covered yard.

3.—Then, as you see by the sheet before you, we tried

shoddy, the refuse of the wool manufactories, containing 7 per

40

40

16 16

17 18
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cent, of Htmionia, and ao pV.ospliate of lime. Tliis wai

ploughed in tlie. autumn, and produced in two years the

following result :

—

Bushels Cwt. of straw Gross value.

per acre, per acre. £ s. d.

1872 34f 40 15 4

1873 33^ 27i l5 8

Showing tliat, although the gross value was about the same,

owing to higher prises, the seoond year the weight, both of

corn and straw, was decreased, as would be expe eted .from the

repeated application of a manure containing ammonia, with

no phosphate of lime.

Folowiiig the sheet again you see we tried three artificial

tnpdressings in the spring, wiiich we obtuined from three

separate firms for three years with this result :

—

1872.
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'the valne of striw itself as a mannre unsaturated with any

organic mHtter. Two pluts, Nos. l-t and 15, were selected,

both having been manured wi'h superphosphate the two pre-

vious years ; and to one of them, No. 15 on the sheet, a dress-

ing ol barley straw cut into chaEf, equivalent to about 36 cwt.

per acre, was applied for two years in succession, while the

other plot, No. 11, received no mauure lor those two years,

with this result :

—

1S74.

Bushel Cwt. straw

per acre, per acre.

14—No chaCf 20^ 20

15—Chaff 21$ 18i

1875.

14—No chaff fif 18

15-Chaff 9i 17

Showing aa average upoa the tv.'O years of

Gross

value.

£ s. d.

7 13

7 17 10

4 13

4 7

14— Nochaflf 6

15—Chaff 6

'per acre.

33
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Allowinst the cost of the maniiTe, rpiit, labour, and other

charges to be tlie same ou both plots, the gross value of the

.produce of the manure u^ion wheat per acre was

—

1872. 1873.

From the open yard ... l-t 1 2 IG 6 5

from the covered yard. 14 9 17 13 3

Or an averaee Rain in favour of the covered yard of 198. lOd

per acre each year.

And the same experiment with barley produced an average

gain in fatour of the covered yard of £1 16s. lOd. per acre

€ach year.

Tt may be awumed that the largely increased gain in the

barley experiment may be partially accounted for by the fact

thHt the whent had au autumn dressing, and exposed to the

wasting influeiice of winter rains, while with the barley the

mannre was ploughed in in the spring, and, moreover, the

manure used for barley bj analysis showed a smaller propor-

tion of ammonia in the manure from open yard than that used

in the wheat experiment, accounted for from the fact that the

manure used for the wheat was made after the previous win-

ter rains, while that for the barley was exposed all winter in

preparation for the spring.

But as we usually grow about an equal part of wheat and

iiarley on our farms, the average results show a gain by the

use of covered yards, as far as the manure alone is concerned,

of £1 8s. 4d. per acre.

With your concurrence we will diverge a moment from

the immediate subject of this paper, while dealing with the

pecuniary advantages obtained by the use of covered yards,

to touch upon a few points very nearly connected with this

•question.

Having had some I'ttle experience in fatting bullocks untied

wp in covered cattle yards, we have found that upon an aver-

age each bullock, in the course of fatting, provided suificient

straw be provided, will leave about eight tons of manure,

«qual to four-fifths of the dressing supplied per acre in these

departments. And although it may be said tiiat a greater

weight of manure will be produced in the open yards, there

are few who will doubt that as the utmost value of wheat-

straw itself as manure is sometldng less than 203. per ton, it

can be right to convert straw worth now £3 per ton into

manure worth less than 23s. Hence we may deduce this fact

that one bullock produces four-fifths or 22$. 8d. of the increased

gain per acre by the use of covered yards.

And further in favour of covered yards, surely some-

thing may be said of their value for summer fatting, when

out of doors the animals would be exposed to flies and over-

heating.

We may just add that very convenient covered yards may

be erected at the small annual cost as interest upon outlay of

Vs. per head on each bullock, while this may be reduced by

half, in comparing the cost with the advantage accruing as to

*he open yards which would at least cost 3s. fid. per head per

annum. So we get an advantage equal to 193. 2d. upon each

animal fatted in the covered yards in the results of its manure

alone.

And gathering up the several points we have alluded to, the

conclusions arrived at are :

—

1. That wheat can hardly be grown with advantage con-

tinuously on the same land, perhaps owing more to the want

of proper mechanical condition than to the lack of a suitable

manure.

2. That in using f^irniyard manure or artificiiil manure the

same considerations ought to influence us—viz., to secure as

much nitrogen in the form of ammonia in an assimilative

form, mixed with an equivalent of phosphate of lime, as pos-

sible, and to bear in mind that phosphate must occupy but a

second place, for although manures containing ammonia only,

and those containing simply phosphates, repeatedly applied,

must exhaust the land, still those containing ammonia only

will produce more for the first and second year than a simple

phosphatic manure. And while we apply so large an excess of

phosphate in our high-class farmyard manure beyond what

one, two, or even three crops of corn can require, it would

seem that where our corn crops need a stimulant a light

dressing of nitrate of soda ought to suffice.

How far it is right for us to follow the evident teaching of

the barley experiment bidding us crop the same land year

after year with a topdressing easily obtained and applied

must be decided by the general state of the land as regards

cleanliness and condition, as well as the demand for barley,

whicli of course is limited ; but there cau be no doubt wiiat-

ever that the beaten track of our forefathers may be left wi' li

impunity, far more than has been generally admitted, but only

when in possession of an intelligent and correct appreciation

of the requirements of the land and a sufficient command of

capital.

Having so far dealt with manures as applied to corn crops,

we will direct onr attention to the results of the same system

adopted in growing roots.

The ground decided upon for mangel, as we said at first

had been cropped in the same manner as the wheat and barley

plots prior to 1872,when nine plots were measured off.manured,

and planted ; but as the season was advanced, and thelmd in

a very wet, uncongenial state, the crop was to a large extent a

failure. But as it clearly revealed the effect of the manures

applied in their relative valuec, we give here the loss per acre

of each experiment after charging the cost of manure and the

value of the produce of the unmanured plot. Loss per

acre.

£ 8. d.

S-t—Manure from open yard on the flat 1 3 4>

25

—

„ covered yard do. 10 2

26— „ « on the ridge 2 6

27—Ground rape cake on the flat 12 4

28—Mixed manure 5"00 per cent, ammonia on

the flat 12 4

29— do. 2-40 do. do do. 16 11

30—Unmanured do.

31—Shoddy do. 11 4
32—Superphosphate of lime do. 2

The same plots were again used for the same experiments

in 1873, as we felt that, owing to the previous season and the

untoward condition of the land, the unexhausted value of the

manures might be seen the second year, in addition to the re-

newed dressings, except in the case of No. 24, which was

made use of to try the effect of nitrate of soda alone, as

follows :

—

Tons per acre.

Tons. cwt.
24—Nitrate of soda on the ridge 22 5
25—Farmyard manure on the flat 19 7
26— do. on the ridge 18 2
27— Ground rape cake do. 16 18
28—Mixed manure 500 p. c. ammonia do. 16 5
29— do. 1'80 " do. 15 5

30—Unmanured do. 13 12
31—Shoddy do, 16 17
32—Superphosphate of lime do, 14 16
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III 1S76 we tried a further expprimcnt in another field apoa

six plots, all of which were manured with farmyard manure, at

the same time as the reraainiler of the field, and in addition to

the farmyard manure we applied various manures to ascertain.

if artificial manures answered when farmyard manure was

used, withlliti fullowiug result:—
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iiere, and the English pigs are far superior to their

foreign rivals.

However, as already remarked, the English livestock is

of about the least interest to the English visitor to such a

show as this. It is to the French breeds of cattle, sheep,

and pigs that he gives most attention, and those he finds to

be well represented. Tbey are of the best of their kind,

and although there ere not many of the breeds that a

British farmer would care to breed from, they are not the

less interesting. With those at home it is different.

Their interest centres chiefly in the s'access of their own

coantrymen, and, therefore, this letter shall deal with the

classes in which Englishmen exhibit, leaving the descrip-

tion of the French animals for a future occa ion.

With their proverbial courtesy the French have accorded

the first place in the catalogue to the foreign exhibits.

The first division is for animals of foreign breeds, bred

and raised abroad, and belonging either to foreigners or

Prenchmen. The first class is for " breeds from the

shores of the North Sea," and of this class the first

"category" is for Shorthorn bulls of from one to two

years. The class—as we should call it—is a poor one.

M. Mathieu, of Thorout, Flanders, is first with a

roan Shorthorn of no remarkable merit, Lady

Pigot being second with a very poor specimen,

and M. Tiberghien third. The next class — I

must use the term throughout, although the

French nomenclature is different— is for bullsof from two

to four years. This was only a little better than the first

class. Mr. Fox's first prize bull is a useful one, and as

there was nothing of any special merit to compete with

him he won easily, Lady Figot being second egain, a

Dutch exhibitor third, and a Frenchman fourth. In the

heifer class there was a little more competition, the

' Marquis of Exeter taking first honours with a daughter

of Telemachus, and Her Majesty the Queen being second.

There is a large class of cows, containing some very

useful cows in fair breeding condition, two or three of

which I prefer to the fatter prize-takers. The Marquis

of Exeter is first with Telemacina, which has grown

patchy since I last saw her. The Queen is second again,

and Her Majesty also receives honourable mention for

Benedicta, a nice roan cow. Besides the third and fourth

prizes there are some extra prizes in this class, but the

Qaeeu's cow is certainly superior to these extra-prize

takers.

The only Hereford, a bull, is shown by the Queen. He

-is a nice level hull, by Alexander, bred by Her Majesty.

In the Devon and Sussex classes there is but little

competition, but the aninials shown are of good quality.

Mr. W. Farthing, of Stowey Court, Bridgwater, is first

in the young bull class with a Devon, and Messrs.

Stanford, of Ashurst, Steyning, are second with a

Sussex ; and the order is simply reversed in the class for

bulls from two to four years, the prize-takers being the

only exhibitors, but equally well deserving the prizes. The

Queen is first in the heifer class, with a Devon, and Mr.

Fryer is sefond. For cows over two years Mr. Fryer

takes the first place with a Devon cow, Mr. Farthing

i being second.

Why there are no Channel Islands Cattle is a mystery

)
I have not yet heard explained. There was one entry, but

that does not put in an appearance.

The Ayrshires are represented by a single animal.

Suffolk, Angus, Aberdeen, and Galloway cattle were

first elaased togetner as polled,and these classes, although

not well filled, were by far the most meritorious of the

British Cattle exhibits. In the class for young bulls Mr.

McCombie gains the first honour with cue of his magnifi-

cent polled Aberdeens, and Mr. Macpherson Grant was

second with another of the breed. In the class for older

bulls there are only two animals, but these are excellent,

andhere Messrs. Grant and Mr.McCombie change places.

In the young cow class Mr.McCombie shows four animals,

taking first prize for one, and " honourable mention" for

two, Mr. Macpherson Grant being second. The red

polled Suffolks were taken out of the class in which they

had been entered, and made into a class by themselves,

which is '* nuts'' for Mr. Colman, as his

three animals, the only Suffolks here, made

three classes, and each take the first prize,

against its own shadow. Que of these is a very nice cow

Mr. Duncan is the only exhibitor of West Highlanders,

and Mr. Robertson, wi'h his family, takes the same

position with a lot of miserable little Kerry cattle. How
Irish visitors must blush to see their native cattle so

represented ! This is the last of the British cattle division.

Besides the prizes given in the classes, there are three

prizes of 2,500 francs value each, offered by the French

Agricultural Society for the best group of meat-producing,

dairy, and working animals respectively, the competition

being open to all exhibitors, French and foreign. The

first of these has been awarded to Mr. McCombie, with

his Aberdeefl-Angus ; the second was won with Flemish

cows, by M. Bosse ; and the third for the Limousin

cattle, by M. Cailland.

In the foreign (not French) classes for Sheep the meri*

nos conie first, and here, I need hardly say, there are no

English exhibitors.

The Southdowns are not a first-rate lot, but

Lord Walsingham did not require his best to

win here. Besides the first prize in three out of the four

classes and the fourth in the other, his Lordship gains

the prize of 1,500 francs given by the Soei^t^ des A^ri-

cidteurs for the best lot of sheep for the butcher of aRy

pure breed in the show. The other prize- takers are

named in the prize list.

The Down classes are pretty well filled, the Oxfordshires

especially being very creditably represented. Some of th«

awards are, in my opinion, and in that of many other Englioh-

m en, open to question. They are given below. Mr. Tread-

1

well is verylucky, and Messrs. Street & Adams are unlucky

—perhaps that is about the best that can be said. Mr.

C. Howard's first prize in the old ewe class I do not

j

quarrel with, because I think his ewes are of the tiuest

type, though those of Mr. Adams are thicker aqd more
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massive altogcHier. Some say the latter were disqualified

for being too fat for breeding aniinsls, aiul that

is a reason which those of us who have often complained

ot prizes going to fat instead of to breeding quality

should be the last to objtct to ; but why Mr. Treadwcll's

ordinary pen in the old ewe class was set above Mr.

Street's it is not easy to surmise, and I hear that Mr.

Treadwell, as one might expect from so good a judge,

vas hirastlf surprised. Mr. Homer's "Dorset-Downs'"

well deserve the extra prize which they receive. There

is very little Dorset and a great deal of Down in this

new strain ; but however it has been produced it is a

strain of very fine quality, substance, and symmetry.

Mr. Russell also gets an extra prize for three very nice

Hampshire Downs, and another for Kent sheep.

The Leicesters and Lincolns are more numerous than

choice ; but the Cotswolds are a grand little lot. Mr, Russell

Swanwick was alone, the competitive entries being absent,

perhaps in despair of beating such sheep as Mr. Swan-

wick's. The Cheviots and Black-faced Scotch sheep are

not of much account.

The Pig show is a very good one—Messrs. Duckering,

Sexton, and Howard take the first prices. Mr. Ducker-

ing, who is a vtry extensive exhibitor here as elsewhere,

takes no fewer than six first prizes ; but Mr. Sexton has

been awarded the special prize of £40 for the best lot of

pigs in the whole show for purity of breed.

The following are the Hames of the judges for this (the

English, &c.) department of the show, and the prizes,

taken from the Official Prize Sheet, published to-day :

—

LIST OF JUDGES.
Presiuent :—M. Bouley.

CATTLE (chiefly Euglish).—M. Malo, Inspecteur-general de

i'Agriculture ; Mr. Jacob Wilson (England) ; Mr. H. D.

AdamsoD ; M. le Comte J. H. Vauder Slraetpn-Poatlioz,

a Clavier (Belgique) ; M. Bourderonnet, a Saint-Juuien

( Haute-Vienup) ; M. A. Burel, a Fongueusemare (Seiae-

Inferieore) ; M. Gernigon, a Saint-Fort (Mayenne)
;

M. de la Valette, a Villiers-Charlemagne (Mayenue).

SHEEP.—M. Dutertre, Inspecteur-general de I'Agriculture et

des bergeries.—Mr. Hugh Aylmer (England) ; M. Darhlayi

aChevilly (Loiret) ; M.Xelong (E.), a Maintenon (Eure-

et-Loir) ; M. Siredey, a Fontaine-en-Quesnoy (Cote-

d'Or) ; M, Vauflard, a Caumont (Aisne).

riGS.—M. Lefebvre de Sainte-Marie, Inspecteur general de

I'Agriculture.—Mr. T. Crisp (England) ; Mr. J. Ross (Eng-

land) ; M.Demole,aCreviu3-Bos8ey (Haute-Savoie) ; M. le

Senechal, directeur de la vacherie de Corbon (Calvados)

Marquis de Verdun, a Ancey (Manche),

CATTLE.
SHORTUOUNS.

Bulls of from 1 to 2 years.—First prize, J. Matbieu,

Thourout (Flandre occidentale) ; second. Lady Pigot, West

Ilall, Weybridge, Surrey; third, P. Tiberghieu Manage,

(liaiDaul).

Bulls of from 3 to 4 years.— First prize, G. Fox, Eliuhurst

Hall, Lichfield ; second. Lady I'ieot, West Hall, Weybridge

Surrey; third, M. Verheyden, Diloeck, Brabant; fourth, M.

le Cointe de Riocour, Boussu-eu-Fagne, Naiuur.
,

IleiOBrs of from 1 to 2 years.— First prize, The Maiquii- o(

ExPter, Stamford, Northamptonshire; second, Her M^jesiy

the Quppo ; third, G. Fox, Elinliurit Hall, Lichfield ; fourtii.

Lady Pigot, West Hall, Weybridge, Surrey.

Cows of 2 years and upwards.—First prize, The Marquis of

Exeter, Stamford, Nortiianiptonshire ; second. Her Majesty

the Queen ; third, R')bert Bruce, Great Smeaton, North-

allerton ; fourth, l^ady I'ieot, West Hall, Weybridge, Surrey

filtli, ,). Berger Spenop, I/ondoii ; extra pri/.es : E. Verheyder-

Dilbeck, Brabant ; J. Mattuieu, Thourout; De VV'oack-Vale

ri ne, Cras-Avernas.

llERZrORD.S.

Bull of from 2 to 4 years.—Prize, Her Majesty the Queen.

Di:VONS AND SUSSEX.

Bulls of frara 1 to 2 years.—First prize, W. Far-

thing, Stowey Court, Bridgewater ; second, E. and A. Stan-

ford, Ashurst-Steyning, Sussex.

Bulls of from 2 to 4 years. —First, E. and A. Stanford-

second, W. Farthing,

Heifers, 1 to 2 years.—First prize, Her Mnjesly the

Queen
; second, W. Relies Fryer, Dorsetshire.

Cows, 2 years and upwards.—First prize, W. Rolles Fryer;

second, W. Farthing.

AYRSUIRES.

Heifers and cow%—First and second priies, [not awarded];

third, A. Woods, Aiutree, Liverpool.

POLLED SCOTS.

Bulls, 1 to 2 years.—First prize, W. M'Combie, Tilly''our,

Aberdeen ; secoad, G. Macpherson Grant, Ballindallorch,

Bnetle (?).

Bulls, 2 to 4 years.— Firs prize, G. Macpherson Grant;

second, W. M'Combie.

Hf^ifers 1 to 2 years.—First prize, W. M'Combie ; second

G. Macpherson Grant.

Cows, 2 years and upwards.—First prize, G. Bruce, Keig,

Aberdeenshire ; second, W. M'Combie ; third, G, Macphersou
Grant.

RED rOLLED-SUEEOLKS.

Bulls, 1 to 2 years.—Pr'zg, J. J. Colman, Norwich.

Heifers, 1 to 2 years.—Prize, J. J. Colman.

Cows, 2 years and upwards.—Prize, J. J. Colman.

highla?;d scots.

Bulls, 2 to 4 years.—Prize, J. Duncan, ArgylUhire.

Heifers, 1 to 2 years.—Prize, J. Duncan.

Cows, 2 years and upwards.—Prize, J. Duncan.

KERRY.

Bulls.—First prize, J. Robertson, Malahide, Co. Dublin,

Ireland ; second, M. Musard, Villequier, Seine-Inferieure.

Cows.—First prize, Mrs. J. Robertson ; second, J. Robert-

son ; third, R. T. Robertson.

SHEEP.

southdowns.

Rams not over 18 months.—First prize, Lord Walsinghanc,

Merton Hail, Thetford ; second. II. Gorringe, Shoreham,

Sussex; third, J, J. Colman, Norwich, Njrfolk ; fourth,

Crosweller and Coleman Emery, Storrington, Susses.

Ewes not over 18 months.—First prize, H. Gorringe
;

second, H.R.H. the Prince of Wales; third, J. J. Culmau ;

fourth. Lord Walsiughara.

Rams over 18 months.— First prize, Lord Walsiugham
;

second, J. J. Colman ; third, Crosweller and Coleaiau Emery;
f jurlb, the Fiiuce of Walts.

E 3
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Lwes over IS months.—First prize, Lord Walsinghara
;

second, Crosweller ami Coleman Emery ; third, H. Gorringe
;

fourth, the Prince of Wales.

OXFORDSHIRE DOWNS.

Earns not over 18 mouths.—First prize, J. Tread well. Upper

Wiucliendon, Aylesbury ; second, C. Huwaid, Biddenham,

Bedford.

Ewes not over IS months.—First prize, C. Howard ;
second,

J. Tread well.

Rams over 13 months.—First prize, G. Street, Maulden,

Bedfordshire ; second, C. Howard.

Ewes over eighteen months.—First prize, C. Howard ;

second, J. Tread well.

HAMPSHIRE DOWNS.

Rams.—Extra prize, R. Ruhsell, Horton Kirhy, Dartford,

Kent.

Ewes.—Extra prize, R. Russell.

DORSET BOWNS.

Rams.—Extra prize, G. W. Homer, Dorchester.

Ewes.—Eitra prize, G. W. Homer.

LEICESTERS.

Rams not over eighteen months.—First price, G. Turner,

jun., Thorpelands, Northamptonshire ; second, R. W. Cress-

well, Ravenstone, Ashby de la Zouch.

Ewes not over eighteen months.—First prize, G. Turner,

jun. ; second, R. W. Cresswell.

Rams over eighteen months.—First prize, R. W. Cresswell

;

second, G. Turner, jan.

Ewes over eighteen months.—First prize, G. Turner, jun.
;

second, M. Noblet, Chateau- Renard.

LINCOLNS.

Rams not over eighteen months.-First prize, J. Pears,

Mere, Lincoln ; second, Messrs. Budding, Wragby, Lincoln-

shire.

Ewes not over eighteen months.—First prize, R. Catling,

Wisbeach, Cambridgeshire ; second, J. Pears.

Rams over eighteen months.—First prize, R. Catling-,

second, J, Pears,

Ewes over eighteen months.—First prize, J. Pears ; second^

Messrs. Budding.

IMPROVED KENTS.

Rams.—Extra prize, R. Russell.

COTSWOI.DS.

R»ms not over eighteen months.—Extra prize, Russell

Swanwick, Cirencester, Gloucestershire.

Ewes not over eighteen months.—Extra prize, Russell

Swanwick.

Rams over 18 months.—Extra prize, — Russell Swanvfiek.

Ewes over 18 months.—Extra prize, — R. Swanwick.

BLACKFACED SCOTCH.

Rams.-First prize, J. DuncM, Benmore Kilmun, ArgylU

ahire ; second, W. Beattie, Crocknacunnie Pettige, Ireland.

i;wes First prize, W. Seattle ; second, J. Duncan.

PIGS.

Large Black Sows.—First prize, R. E. Duckering, Kirton

Lindsey, Lincolnshire ;
.second, R. Swanwick, Cirencester

;

third, A. Stewart, Gloucester; fourth, W. Hewer, Highworth,

Wiltshire.

Large White Boars.—First prize, J. and F. Howard, Bed-

ford ; second, R. E. Duckering, Kirton Lindsey, Lincolnshire.

Large Black Sows.-First prize, R. E. Duckering ; second,

W. Hewer; third, R. Swanwick ; fourth, A. Stewart.

Large White Sows.—First prize, R. E. Duckering ,.
second,

J. and F. Howard.

Small Blacks.—Extra prize for purity of breed, £-10.—

Prize, G. M. Si-xton, Ipswich.

Small White Boars.—First Prize, R. E. Buckering, Kirton

Lkidsey, Lincolnshire ; second, Lieutenant-Colonel Cooke,

Wales ; third, G. M. Sexton.

Small Black Sows.—First prize, R. E. Duckering ; second,

G. M. Sexton.

Small White Sows.—First prize, R. E. Buckering, Kirton

Lindsey, Lincolnshire ; .second, G. M. Sexton, Ipswich,

Suffolk; third, Her Majesty the Queen.

SPECIAL PRIZES.

W. McComble, Tillyfour, Aberdeen, for his group of

Aberdeen-Angus cattle.

Lord Walsingham, Merton Hall, Thetford, for his group of

Southdown sheep.

G. M. Sexton, Ipswich, Suffolk, for his group of Suffolk

pigs.

Gold Medal to J. K. and R. R. Fowler, Prebsndal Farm,

Aylesbury, for their exhibits.

Her Majesty the Queen, for Shorthorns, Herefords, and

Devons.

Lady Pigot, Weybridge, Surrey, for her group of Short-

horns.

NEWCASTLE HORSE SHOW.
Of horses— divided into three sections and seven classes-

there were about sixty eiitries.

HORSES.
Driving Classes.—Harness mare or gelding, 15 hands

and over, to he driven on the ground, 1st, £10, Jno. Wilson,

Howden Dene, Corbridge-on-Tyne (Norfolk) ; 2nd, £5, J.

and J. Meikle, Newcastle ; 3rd, £3, W. D. Cruddas, Elswick

Park Terrace, Newcastle (Rolland).

Harness mare or gelding, under 15 hands and over 13

hands :3 inches, to be driven on the ground, 1st, £10, Robert

Jefferson, Todd's Nook, Newcastle ; 2nd, £5, William H.

Hey, Old Shildon, Bishop Auckland (Polly) ; 3rd, £2, F. M.

Laing, 17, Windsor Terrace, Newcastle (Paddy).

Pony, not exceeding 13 hands 2 inches, to be driven on the

ground, 1st, £5, Samuel C. Steven, Ilnrborne, Birmingham

(.Tack) ; 2nd, £2, Wm. Mathwin Angus, Saltwell Hall, Gates-

head (Toby) ; 3rd, £1, W. Murray, M.D., South Dene,

Saltwell, Gateshead ; h. c. John Slater, 214, Westgate Ruad,

(Newcastle).

Pony, not exceeding IS hands, to be ridden on the ground,

1st, £3, W. M. Angus, Saltwell Hall (Toby) ; 2nd, £1, W.

Murray, M.D., South Dene, Saltwell, Gateshead.

Leaping Classes.—Mare or gelding, IS hands or over,

that shall jump the fences best to the satisfaction of the

judges, 1st, £10 and silver cup, value £5 Bs., given by Mr. A.

Gillespie, Newcastle, H. Rastall, Ruswarp Huuse, near

Whitby (Maid of the Hills) ; 2Qd, a saddle and bridle, value

£7, given by Mr. Edward Newton, Newcastle, King and

Gillespie, 83, Westgate Road, Newcastle (Speck) ; 3rd, £2,

John Dickinson, jun., Chesterwood, Haydon Bridge (Specu-

lation).

Mare or gelding, under 15 hands, that shall jump the fence

best to the satisfaction of the judges, 1st, £8, Thomas Bee-

forth, Sneaton, Whitby, Yorkshire (Wildfire) ; 2nd, £4, J.

Dickinson, ym., Chesterwood, Haydon Bridge (Lady Arm-
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strong) ; 3r(),£l, ThoB. Cawtliorn, Hobson Hotel, by Lintz

Green (Ilobson Jjad).

Mare or gelding, not exceeding 14 hands, that shfill jump

the fence tlie bcbt to the satisfaction of the judges, 1st, £5,

Wra. Eaasy, Wliickham, Gateshead (Monk) ; i2nd, gold mounted

wiiip, Thomas Cawthorn, Ilobson Hotel, by Lintz Green

(Hobson Lad); 3rd, pair of spurs, William liey. Old

SliilJon, Bishop Auckland, (Polly).

—

Neuicaslle CoiiraiiX.

THE AGRICULTURAL HALL HORSE SHOW.

"Ami when the Epsom feast is o'er, and raeinc; jackets

flash 110 more," then the Agricultural Hall Company

commenced their fifteenth annual show of horses—on

Saturday, June 8ch, in the same week. Qa
opening our catalogue we find that thirty-one gentlemen

have paid two guineas each to start their horses for the

weight carrying hunters prizes, a race, or competition

that we believe to be a greater lottery than any Derby,

and that the "glorious uncertainty" of the turf is ten

times more applicable to horse shows. There is no doubt

that the spirit of emulation in the chase as on the turf

atid the road has had a great deal to do with the im-

provement of our breed of horses, aad we cannot dispense

with the services of the thoroughbred stallion in breeding

hunters and hacks even now. One of the first we recol-

lect was Minos, a bit of a savage, and then almost as

white as snow, and on the back of Rhadamanthus, a half-

bred four-year old son of his up to 16 stone, looking like a

mole-hill on the top of a mountain, we cleared the brook

that winds through the field where Hampden fell. Since

then a monument has been erected—not to us—hut to the

great patriot. In serious moments we have often thought

whether some two hundred and odd years hence a monu-

ment will arise where now stands the Agricultural Hall,

as high as that which rears its head on Fish-street-hill,

topped by an equestrian statue to the memory of the

noblemen and gentlemen who have so kindly acted as

judges of hunters, the master of foshounds, and others

who have awarded jumping prizes, and nearly cracked

their sides with laughter when some unlucky competitor,

made beautiful for ever, has emerged from " Madame

Rachel's Bath ;" aud to those who have expressed an

opinion as to which horse would make the best hunter,

aud those who have criticised them in black and white, or

if we all went before Minos, Rhadamanthus, and

iEacua—we don't remember having seen the latter— and

said we had been picking out from appearances, and .from

what we could see of them in a circus, the horses which

would make the best hunters, we should get more kicks

than halfpence, for on looking over many a grand stud of

hunters we have been told in the bos of a very ordinary

looking one, that there is not a better horse in the lot,

and the day is never too long, for him ; and in that of

" perfection's self," he is as soft as soap and not v/orth his

litter; a third can go if in the humour; a fourth has

the will but no constitution ; and a fifth you would rather

run than ride such a brute. In a word we are indebted

more to the hardy constitutions, pluck, and endurance

which our aucestors prized so much than to appearances

for our breed of horses, as who can say, let him be ever so

good a judge,without a fair trial, that such a horse will not

when the least pressed shut up like a hedgehog, ov that

another will not in a good thing, when covered with a net-

work of swollen veins glowing through a coat reeking

with sweat, strain every tremulous muscle and pliant

sinew to the utmost, while his heart of hearts is throb-

bing ready to burst, and struggle on with shortening and

faltering stride, sobbing with a glaring eye, to keep within

ear of the music he loves so well though the who- hoop

should prove his requiem ? That's the sort of horse td

encourage the breed of and will bear a comparison with

"the world's great heroes" that Napoleon said never

knew when they were beaten. Whether the decisions

come to in the space afforded in the Agricultural Hall

ring tend to improve or injure the breed of huuters, is

like the decisions,simply a matter of opinion, for the free-

dom of which we have always plumped, we leave to the

gentlemen of the jury, and in doing so beg to say if we

have otfeuded in criticising horses or shows as the policeman

did, after cracking several of Mer Majesty's liege subjects,

heids : "If in doing my duty as an officer I have hurt

any of your feelings, as a gentleman I am very sorry for

it." As a show of horses it is not an improvement on any

previous show, though better than we expected to sec,

taking into consideration how bad everything is and has

been for some time past, so much so that we fear there are

many men and women who do not think as Shakespeare

did; that they are only players, having found that playiu^,

at going to bed without thoir supjjers is a very diil'erent

thing to going to bed snpperless. When we talk about

horses—but here come V'iscount Cole, Captain James

Baillie, and Mr. A, Holme Summer, who are nearly half-

an hour after the time advertised before they commence

with the weight carrying huuters. The weight carriers

were only four short of last year's entry, and

Mr. Harvey Bayly's "big'uu" Tavistock looking better

even under cover than he did in the open when gal-

loping through the slush at Alexandra Park, and fit to

cari-y Daniel Lirabert again, scored a double victory,

being first in his class and the best of all the hunters in

the Hall, Mr. Jacob Smith playing second to him with

Statesman, the champion four-year-old of last year at

Alexandra Park. Mr. Newton's The ^loor, which wants

a couple of inches oft' his height added to his breadth,

beat him for second honours, though at Islington he was

not placed, the third being Mxjor, a dark chesnut, with

anything but great hunting characteristics, as he reminded

us more in form and action of the Yorkshire roadster thau

his sire, Theobald, or his dam's sire, Orpheus, both to be-

found in l/'C stud-book—we say l.'ie, as there are si;
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many about, but we expect, when the pig can aiug,

' ^'y birth is noble as thine own—let this attest
"

(proJuL'ing pedigree), we shall do as the B douins do,

who never ask for a peJigree when dea'ing with one

another, bnt have always a long one ready-cooked for a

foreigner ! Mr. Billington's two " dark " horses, well

knosvn in the Agricnltural Hall, looked and went well, Q.C.

being a very varmint-looking old fellow, and Loyoli,

thou2;li sornewhit of a charger to look at, can use his

h'nd legs well. Their owner is an unlucky exbib tor but

a goad loser, and is to be sejn after the verdict as before,

a id not pulling a face—like some —as long as their horses'

h iads. Another black, of bunting character, was theralbir

thick-shouldered Silkstone of Mr Seyme-. ]\Ir. Richard,

better kn^jwn as Dick Webster, was on an old d;entletnin's

horse not far from the ground. ^Ir. Saunders's Rob Roy was

vjry ahowy, but scarcely up to as much weight as some

of the others. Messrs. Coo^jer's Clonmel was a short,

old-fashioned horse, rather high on the leg, and looked

nure like keeping his rider out of the dirt than going

t'l rough it. Sir F. A. Constable's Emperor, by Stockton,

is a big, powerful horse, with a machiner's shoulders
;

and Mr. Taylor's Beauty is a leggy one, with no back

ribs ; while Mr. Thame's Halcyon, with our peaceful

diys, we have forgotten, and some others not

worth reme nberiug. The hunters without condition as

to weight, of which there were twenty-six entered, and

among them niauy nice hunting-like horses, included the

well-known liossiugton and Balderiby, that were first

and second in two hunting classes at Alexandra Park last

year, Rossington being the champion, but here Baldersby

gets the first colour. They have much improved, the EJ-

winstowe nag being perfection in the get up. Rossington,

when going out of the ring, gave Baldersby a look, as

much as to say, " We shall meet again at Philippi 1" The

third horse, Luxury, we said a good word for at Muswell

IHIl when commended; while Salem, from the same

stable, who was second there, was one of the first to be

shown out of the ring at Islington. One of the most

varmint, hunting-like horses in the ring, and a lazy, oily

goer, that looked like keeping on till Christinas, was Lord

Tredegar's light bay Cross Stitch, by Volturao, though

uot a b;t like him, and fared no better than Mr. Crawshay's

old-fashioned Barry, and the fiery-like flyer Masterpiece,

from the same stable. Barry has taken prizes at Isling-

ton. Some of the others worth naming were Mr. Penn's

G .me Lad, Messrs. Croawell and Emery'.« Pathfinder, Mr.

J unieson's Precocious Peg, Mr. W. Richards' Nutpecker,

a id Mr. Cooper's Aylesbury, which wants time to make

n ). The four-year-olds were, with some few exceptions,

V ry moderate, and we thought it a very close thing

—

birring more kicks than halfpence for giving an

opinion without a lair trial — between Golden

Drop the Manchester and Alexandra Park

hero, and Mid Lincoln, by Snowstorm, which had almost

too much kiica action for a hunter, as he was more hardy

lonkiiig than the victor, Graifham, the property of Mr.
.Blult, "WHS a very useful horse and moved well though a

trifle thick in the shoulder ; then he is by Young Toni'h.

stone and there you have the hereditary complaint. Mr.

J. Robinson's Emperor, a very hunting-like horse o-f

breed, looked very much like winning—he was a wiry

looking one. The others which took our eye were Mr.

Mattham's Madeline, very neat, Mr. Harvey's powerful

Warrior, taking something after Hotshot, Mr. Kendle's

R'fleraan, another powerful nag, and a useful bay of Mr.

Darrell's. We had almost overlooked one of the most

promising in the class. Major Peploe's Publican, a power-

f il hunting-like bay by Double X, with good hind lej^

action. The hunters not exceeding fifteen two were poor

with the exception of the very hunting-like Dandy of whicb

there was more o( than the very neat NobleuKui. Lamlash

is a varmint lookina: roan, and popped over the gorse-

topped rails as if he had been used to the circus all his

days. Castaway looked like a cast-off from the racing

stables. lie is well known with the Warwickshire and

belongs to the Earl of Caraperdovtu and may be a good

horse. A friend of ours once bought a horse " well

known with the Surrey " and it turned out that he was
'' a deal too well knawn," as he had broken two or three

people's collar bones. We havp ticked Mr. Cooper's

Nobleman, Mr. South's Ruby, Jlr. Bassett's Polly, Mr.

Blasland's Knox, Mr. W, Redfern's Zouave, and Mr. J*

Lampard's Walnut, for something good, but a thunder-

storm coining on made the hall so dim that we could not

see to make our notes for a time, while the horses, their

riders, and the judges, in a blue mist, looked more like

spirits from the vasty deep than themselves. Then came

the Cup, which is a tale that has been told in the weight-

carrying hunter class ; followed by the popular farce of

the roadster stallions, as they with their runners

—

especially a gentleman in charge of Fireaway the Second

—

create plenty of mirth as they rattle up and down the

ring, shouting " Hie ! hie ! hie !
" and " Wo ! ho I ho 1

"

Fireaway the Second for which we have always said a

word in favour of his going, was made the champion, the

second being a hack stallion, rather straight and peacocky

in his back, but a wonderfully easy and fine goer, though

it was a near thing between him and Mr. Flanders*

Confidence, a well made roan of the Norfolk stamp and a

very true stepper, with Mr. Grout's compactly built

cob LampliLjhter, and Mr. Kingwell's Young Harkaway,

a very quick mover well up. There were five or six more

in the class. Colonel Ewart, Lieut- Col. the Hon. Caryl

Craven Molynenx, and Capt. H. Candy, then took in

hand the," riding horses," with fine action and quality, at

a quarter to five and continued judging until half-past

seven. Nell Gwynne, a very nice chesnut mare aud

pretty stejiper, was placed first in a small class of any

height exceeding 15 2 hands, the second being a rather

leggy horse with nice action, ridden by a gu rdsmau, aud

the third a very neat chesnut mare by Ely with a lady

up. Shakespeare was in the class and is up to weigh!
;

he is now the projierly of i\lr. Tomiikins. Charles II.

wa-s proclaimed king of the weight-carrying] cover hacks

aud ruadalers ; we need hardly say that he is a roadster
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with grand action and does not rt'iiiind one of " on my
thorough bred hack to cover I rattle." Neither did

Lincoln, a very nice cob, and another Yorkshi reman ridden

by Mr. Allen, of Seymour Place, who was up in nearly

every class on something good. The third v/as a skew-

bald of fair form from The Wiklei'ness. J'.ady S])eacer

Giiurchill's Lottery is a very compact park hack with

stylish action without overdoing it, and .Mr. Iludsoii's

Perfection, a brown of great power ; Miss Moffat's Black

Prince, a park hack with fashionable action. Sir George

Wombwell's Snnbeam, with Mr. Allen up, a very clever

mare that we noticed in our Yorkshire report last year,

cantered off with the first money, the second going to

Telephone, rather a stale looking brown whose hind leg

action was not powerful. Lady Adelaide, being a fussy,

bustling hack that would keep her rider and herself too in

a perpetual stew should they be taking an airing in warm
weather. Sir David Baird's Gazelle, Mr. Moore's Frisk,

Mr. Sirapkiu's Cornet, Mr. Doulton's Topsy, and Mr.

Biyly's Nobleman were in a class of thirty-nine, the

judges winding up a very long day with some decent pouies

of all sizes under 13 3 hands, the prises going to three

very nice ones, while the children, little boys and girls,

who cleared the gorse rails in a very pluoky manner on

their little tits were not rewarded even with a sugar plum.

A class of harness horses, and the park cobs were left till

Monday.
PRISE LIST.

Hunters, weight carriers.—First; prize, £60, T. H. D. Bayly

Edwinstowe, Newark (Tavistock) ; second, £30, J. Smith

Humbertou, York (Statesman); third, £30, J. Robinson, HuU
(M»jor). Commended : A. H. EUlington, Ashford (Loyola).

Hunters, without condition as to weight.—First prize, .860,

J. B. Booth, KiUerby, Catterick (Bildersby) ; second, £25,

T. H. D. Bayly (Rassington) ; third, £15, Messrs. Allen and

Haines, Seymour Place, Bryanstone Square (Luxury).

Hunters, four years old.—First prize, £50, F. P. Newton,

Norton, ^Iilton (Golden Drop) ; second, £25, J. E. Davy,

Tashwell, Louth (Mid Lincoln). Commended : R, J. Kendle,

Wressenham, Brandon (R fleman) ; J. Robinson (Emperor).

Hunters, not exceeding 152 hands high.— First prize, £4-0,

W. Richards, Aahwell, Oakham (The Dandy) ; second, £20,

W.J. Menzies, Malpas (Lnralash). Commended: The Earl

of Caraperdown (Castaway) ; and T. H. Bayly (Nobleman).

Cup for the best horse in any of the hunting- classes.—T. H

•

D, Bayly, Tavistock.

Roadster stallionsj trotters.—First prize, £50, Enfield Stud

Company (b'ireaway the Second) ; second, £15, G. Holmes,

Scarborougrh (Young Fireaway).

Ridinp; horses.—First prize, £20, G. Cox, Stamford Street

(Nell Gwynne)
; second, £10, K. Eraser, Albany Street Bar-

racks (Strasburg) ; third, £5, W. and G. Salter, Pimlico (Duke

of Cambridge).

Cover hacks and roadsters, weight carriers, not exceeding

15 2 hands.—First prize, £20, J. Robinson (Charles II ) ;

second, £10, J. Ritchie, The Limes, Finchley (Lincoln) ; third,

£6, T. Jay, Wimbledon Park (Norfolk Mixture).

Park hacks and ladies' horses, not exeeediug 152 hands.

—First prize, £20, Sir G. Worabwell, Newburgh, Easingwold

(Sunbeam) ; second, £10, G. A. F. Qaentiu, Woodleigh, Ciiel-

^euham (Telephone),

Ponies, not exceeding 13 3 hands, in saddle.—First prize

£15, J. Wilson, Enfi Id (Polly); second, £S, W. P. Birch.

Wellingboro' (St. Patrick) ; third, H. Frisby, Buckingham
G^te (Queen Polo).

Pcirk cobs, high steppers-, not exceeding 14-3 hands high.—
First prize, £20, Sir G. O. Wombwell (Fairy Queen) ; second,

£10, Lady E. S. Churchill (Matchless) ; third, £5, Mrs. Frisby

(Queen Adelaide).

Harness h.orses, not exceeding 15-2 hands high.—First priza,

£20, T. Benton-Emth, Huntingdon (Cock of the Walk) ;

second, £10, the Stand Stud Company (Expectation) ; third,

£5, Major G. A. F. Qientin (Lidy Rowena).

Not exceeding 14-3 hands Ingh.—First prize, £20, H. Way-
man, Nelson House, Downham Market (Maritan i)

; second,

£10, Lady E. S. Churchill (Matchless); third, £5, Captain

llaubury. Ascot (Cheeky).

Pair of phaeton horses, not exceeding 15-2 hands high.—

Prir.e, £25, H. Frisby (Eclipse and Echo).

Pair of pouies, not exeeediag li'S hands high.—Prize, £20,

Miss Moffat (Beau and Belle).

On Tuesday, Baldersby, the prize hunter, without con-

dition as to weight, and Fireaway the Second, the prize

ioadster stallion, were disqualified for unsoundness. Both

these horses are well known prize-takers, and if the judges

were of opinion, as we v.'ill take it for- granted several

sets before were, that Baldersby's unsoundness does not

and will not interfere with his natural usefulness as a

hunter, and Fireaway the Second's infirmity does not and

will not prevent him from getting sound stock, then they

are sound enough. Sir Hercules was a roarer, and got

roarers, but he got Irish Birdcatcher,- the sire of The
Baron, which was the sire of Stockwell, the well-known

sire of Blair Athol, and we cannot say how many more.

Defence, another son of Whalebone, was blind, and

got some blind ones ; his daughter, Defenceless, was

blind, but the dam- of Caractacus, which

could see well enough to win the Derby,

and get Claudius, the first prize stallion at- the Alexandra

Park Show and second at Eath and West of England. In

fact, if we disqualified hunters for one of the many things

which constitute unsoundness we should have nothing but

wooden brutes that could not go fast enough to make

themselves unsound, and if we did the same with stallions

and mares there would be an end to racing, hunting, aud

Rotten How.
" Thus their lives they still do pass.

She a virgin—he an ass."

We do not blame the- veterinarian, and the rules we

have not seen. One year at York the late Professor

Spooner asked us which we would give the prize to, a

sound or an unsound horse? We answered—"That de-

pends. Professor, on what the unsoundness is, aud what

the horses are ? Dr. Johuaon says, a horse is an animal

a wooden machine."

MOWING TRIALS AT NANGIS, FRANCE.—At thess

triiila, wh'i'h vVtre brought to a conclusion on the 1st of Jur.ft"

Messrs. Harrison, McGregor, and Co. gained the first pri'.^e-

cousijtiiig ijf a t:old medal aud 500 frau'jii.
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LIVE STOCK NOTES.
On my return from Oxford I fiod upoa my table two

catalogues of exceeding interest, that of Sir Curtis Lampson

and Mr. Holford's united sale, both of whom have been

such spirited buyers, and that of Mr. B. B. Groom, who

spoke such fair words at the last Berkeley sale, and the

forced dispersion of whose numerous herd in these hard

times, so far from the English market (because most men

like to see before they purchase), is likely to cause a fall

of prices in great favour of the buyer. What will be is

dark, but should the demand be slack there is full

reason to understand the fact, and there is no cause to

doubt the future success of our fairly-conducted home

herds, because really as yet the demand for choice females

greatly exceeds the supply. However, we shall shortly

see. The Papillon Hall sale (Mr. Holford's) opens with

Winsome 12th bred and purchased at Holker, the second

lot being Lady Geneva Waterloo, bred by Lord Skelmersdale,

and therefore likely also to be nice. Then come Waterloos,

Duchess, Nancys,Walnuts, Js, Didos, Charmers,Tuberoses,

in considerable number. From personal inspection some

time since I know the herd to have considerable merit,

and the animals are likely to be found ia capital order-

The stock of Grand Duke 23rd struck me as being of

remarkable merit, especially over the back. Those who

want to begin have in Sir C. Lampson's Brunettes a

singular opportunity of securing several females at once

of one family (the easiest plan of getting a satisfactory

herd together), which in this instance, be it remembered,

descends from Sockburn Sail, " of notorious milking

properties," as an old breeder termed her, and as far as

Blanche 2nd by Norfolk is identical in pedigree with

the Golden Duchesses, of which Mr. Eastwood was so

enamoured. Both sorts atop have Booth and other

comparatively alien blood. But raethinksjif the Brunettes

be shapely and sorty, the modern breeder can aiford

to steer in the wake of such skilled compounders

as Mr. Eastwood, who so late as 1867 fol-

lowed his pets into the fire of a Welsh sale.

At Oxford the plash of incessant rain made the ground

a perfect swamp, and kept visitors away. The Short-

horns were not of the first order, although there were

many which in older and less saucy days would have been

considered prime. Mr, Kennard, with his white bull-calf,

(^ueen Maiy's son, shows that his material is reproductive

of like. He has been breeding somewhat " in and in,"

the best vray so far as it is safe, and until signs of feeble-

ness arise, of attaining a general type in one's herd. This

victorious youngster was compared to Jonas Webb's

memorable First Fruits at the Battersea Show. First

Fruits was, however, high at the tail, whereas Mr.

Kennard's exhibit is level as need be, and has a pleasanter

head thau tte L)udon winner had. The heifer calves

include a nice level-backed daughter of the Duke of

Counauf;ht'3, which, with a deeper carcase, might have

won the prize. But she was a litUe light to

at beside the winners, although better

one at least over loin and crops. The

look

than

first-prize cow in milk was wonderfully neat aud

meaty, as might be expected from her breeding. Her
dam was by Lord Chancellor (20160) (Jonas Webb's),got

by Usurer out of a Cambridge Rose cow. Usurer was

very stylish, and the Cambridge Roses were very deeply

padded over the back. Then, this winning cow's sire was

Satan (27430), bred by Captain Oliver, and a mixture

atop of Cherry Grand Duke (2355i), Grand Duke 7th

(19877). Romulus Butterfly (187-11), of Barrapton Rose

foundation, and the rest the Sweetheart Charmer blood.

There was &i^\-^ reason, then, for her to be neat and fleshy.

The reading of such a pedigree would suffice to predict it,

and is new testimony in favour of analysis. Being only

able to arrive on the second day of the show, when

the animals were not paraded, owing to the

heavy rains, one was uuable fairly to canvass

their respective merits. It is very wonderful how

on so very small an area the Hereford men manage to

breed such good animals. There would seem to be such

necessity for dangerous in-breeding. Possibly they

obtain " differentiation " of blood by re importation of

sold animals. Otherwise one does not see how they can

go on so successfully as they do. If they would but

paint their white faces, and get generally a better milk-

ing character, they might be adopted for crossing with,

and would soon fetch costly prices such as at present

they do not reach. I was gi eatly interested in the

Channel Island cattle, of which there was a good show,

and by help of some intelligent teachers went over my
grammar and accidence again. The points to judge by

in Alderneys are so diffei'ent from those by which we

estimate the Shorthorn, Hereford, &c., that for the public

benefit I am induced to note them down- In the first

place, over the crops you cannot have a cow

too shrunken. Their back, then should resemble

the withers of a horse that are unusually high

;

in fact, imagine a floDr-tile four inches deep, standing on

edge and covered with skin, and you have an idea of what

the crops of an A 1 Alderney cow should be. Then, her

ribs should not spring too suddenly, but have a compara-

tively fiattish bend, and from the back rib onward a

certain amount of slackness is allowable. The quarter

should be long, and the tail laid in a wide trough, the

bones opening on either side. The muscles down the

thigh should be withered into a sort of channel, and from

the udder upwards a sort of horse-shoe pattern of hair is

looked for, the " escutcheon," as they designate it, of the

true breed. "The Americans will have this," they say. It

must be seen to be understood. The bag should be

square as possible, and the teats, of good size, some three

to four inches apart. The head should be long aud fine,

aud deer-like. The iuterior of the ear and the skin of the

tail should be a; y;uldcu ycllov *s possible, aud the
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tongue black. Silver grey is, perhaps, the

most takiug colour, but as to hue, judges

are uot over pHrlicular, provided the auimal be "selt-

coioured," thai is be all iu " shades," a» the ladies say of the

same liut. The appearance of white iu patches or stripes

obtaius the name of " broken colour," aud is supposed to

indicate some iutroducliou of alieu blojd, whereas to the

uninitiated eye this tortoise-shell marking is pleasant. The

Channel Islander's only idea of a cow is that she shall

milk well and the yield be rich, and such are the points

which long experience aud study have led them to value as

indicative of high dairy exi;elleace. The horn, by the

way ought to be dark tipped and yellowish below.

These points of the Alderney milker are not

altogether unlike those enumerated iu a verse iu Youatt,

as descriptive of the Yorkshire cow, in which the

character of the " Holderness and the Durham beautifully

mingles," though somewhat different.

" She's long in her face, she's fine in her horn,

She'll quickly get fat without cake or corn.

She's clean in her jaws, aud full in her chine.

She's heavy in flank, and wide in her loin,

She's broad in her ribs, and long in her rump,

A straight aud flat back without ever a hump,

She's wide iu her hips, and calm in her eyes.

She's fine in her shoulders, and thin iu her thighs.

She's light iu her neck, and small in her tail.

She's wide at the breast, and good at the pail,

She's fine in her boue, aud silky of skin.

She's a grazier's Without, and a butcher's withio."

The moral one derives from this is that the accumulated

experience of dairymen show that the rounded cro|)S

which are essential in the showyard are not as a rule

attaiaable iu the deep hiUk'nuj kine. The question is,

then, which is the mo4 desirable type of cow ? R. Booth;

we know, preferred meat to milk, and attained the rol-

ler formation in his animals ; Bates went rather for milk ,

Sir C. Kuightley, so far as he could, for both. Which

breeder is it desirable that we should copy in our h-^ds ':•

Vigil, .June It.

Scene in a horse-car. Seats all occupied. Eat^r a person

dressed as s hdy. bright little boy rises and off rs his sent.

Lady drops into it with an air of slight disdain. Boy—Oli, I

beg your pardon, did you speak ?" Lady—" No, I didn't say

anything." Boy—"Oh! excuse rae, I thought you said,

thank you." Lady, in high dudgeon—" You may have your

Seat-" Boy (resuming it)
—

" Well, I'll thank yo«." Passen-

gers convulsed. Lady disappears at next street crossing.—

Boston Trans a'i}'t.

BATH AND WEST
MEETING AT

OF ENGLAND
OXFORD, June 10 to 14.

SOCIETY.

The exceedingly favourable auspices uuder which the

Oxford Meeting commenced last Monday led to anticipa-

tions of financial success, which, we fear, could not

possibly have been realised, owing to the disastrous

weather which set in on the second day and continued

more or less to its close. On Tuesday a perfect deluge

of rain made the show-yard in a wretched condition, and

rendered the attendance of visitors almost impossible.

On Wednesday the weather was stormy, and the ground

still very uncomfortable, especially to ladies, to whom

Agricultural Societys' Meetings owe a great deal of their

financial success. It will be seen from the following

table that the opening day was a good one, and there can

be little doubt that but for the unfortunate weather the

Oxford Meeting would have been as successlul financially

as it was in every other respect.

Oxford, 1878. Bath, 1877

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

i'riday

Total

3,881

2,081

6,452

19,378

7,607

39,390

2,357
8,2fi6

17,002
S4,3tj5

14',4S7

76,477

Hereford, 1S76.

1,814;

3,9U
10.668

28,+8l
1,161.

4'J.Oil

The arrangements were excellent, and the site, which

was everything that could be desired, was furnished

gratuitously by Mr. G. Herbert Morrell, in addition to

presenting ilOO to the general fund, aud in other ways

contributing largely to the attracliveucss of the mccliug-

As the funded capital of the Society has increased from

£2,068 in 1853 to £12,000 in 1878 we trust the loss

which may accrue from the Oxford Meeting will be

easily and cheerfully borne, and that it will be more

than retrieved in the future career of the Society, which

has now reached the 101st year of its existence. The

entries at the Meetings of the Society for the past ten

years are as follows .

—

Place of Meeting.
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Auiouji3t the more distiiigiiislieJ visitors were tbe Earl

and Couutes8 of Mttccleefield, Sir Heury Dasliwood, Lord

Jersey, Edrl of Abingdon, Earl Fortescue, Sir Alexander

Hood, Sir W. Veruou Harcourt, M.P., Mr. Hill, M,P„
aud Mrs. Hall, and :Mr. and Mrs. G. H, Morrell.

THE HORSES;
H^igh, ho ! Whsn things had come to the worst they

were sure to mend, but we had not seen the worst yet

—

we were told both on the rail and in the ahow-ground by

shrewd business men. If the Islington and Alexandra

Park horses were not up to previous shows, those at

Oxford followed suit, both in number and quality, when

compared with those at Bath last year, more especially

the agricultural iiorses. For though there was a capital

ring, an excelleut stand, and good accommodation for the

n;.g3, the boxes in number were small, while absenteeism

was wtU represented by a beggarly account of empty ones,

and the occupants of the others, in many instanoes, re-

minded us more of deserters and usurpers from the pit

aud some even of "the gods" than, the show and

" fashion " of the dress circle. Who would ride a bad-

horse or show one, or drive a bad pen if he could get a

better ? What, ho ! Waiter, bring us another. Why
should we write this down ? Because the pens in coffee^

rooms, as a rule, are such bad goers that wi iters' ideas

vanish with the post before they can register thtm. We
publish this in no selfish spirit, but more for the benefit of

those fair ones whose spouses ponder aud pause, and pause

and ponder, after getting as far in a letter as '' My dearest

Jemima " or " Sarah Ann '' as the case may be—but we are

diverging. Then, such names as Beaufort, Fitzhardinge,

Loyd Lindsay, Barlow, E. and A. Stanford, and

some others were the more conspicuous by their absence

among the exhibitors of horses in the catalogue; while

that of Ellesmere was to be found in every class of agri-

cultural horses, and those of Arkwright, Bailey, and

Swanwick among the exhibitors of hunters and hacks,

and last though not the least, as supporters of the show,

were Messrs. Battams and Trist those two well-known

rivals in the ring, the former with a very strong string.

Messrs. R. G. F. Howard and J. E- Parsons (the latter

armed with a tape, and who some of the lookers on said

was measuring the horses for breeches) took the agricul-

tural classes, and Messrs. H, Beever and W. Parker the

thoroughbred stallions, hunters, hacks and ponies, begin-

ning, like jibbing horses, by going backwards, with the

ponies at the end of the entries. But for convenience we

shall take them as they stand in the catalogue. The first

on the list were the agricultural stallions foaled before

1876, seven in number, the absentee being Royal George,

of Worsley Hall. After putting them through their paces

and due consideration King of the Vale by King of the

Valley was fixed upon for first honours. He is a blue roan,

four years old, a grand topped horse, deep, wide and

symmetrical, but weak in his second-thighs where a cart-

horse wants power as much as a statesman Jdoes a Iiead.

We said as much as this for him when he won at

Alexandra Park iu 1877, beating three or four,^ incUidtug

Honest John by Honest Tom, as he did here, a light!

middled horse with big muscular limbs. One of the last'

inventions is the cose machine, which if applied to any

proboscis- out of jointj however so ill made, for

an hour daily, is quickly formed to perfection. Now
by all the brains of all the ra-achine-makers in

this country why is not this enlarged so that it

can be applied to the form of ill-made horses ?

The Sultau is a brown three-year-old, compactly made, by

The Quail ; and the long, deep, short-legged Al by Basil--

don, with the exception of a little woodenness in his

forelegs, is a very nice horse, and- belongs to Sir G. R.

Phillips. Great Britain by Black Prince, four-years-old,

is a very useful- looking blat-k cart-horse, hailing from

the Chimney Farm, Barmpton, and equally so is the

neatly-built, hardy-looking Champion,- a four-year-

old chesnut, bred by Mr. Joues, of Hereford, There was

nothing with the form or fashion of Young Sampson

and Topsman, nor in the next class, the stallions foaled-

in 1876, though Lord Eilesmere's Young Prince of the

Isles, by Prince of the lales, is a very taking colt, deep,

and nicely formed, v/ith quick firm- action, while th

rather lanky Admiral from the same stable did not want

fashion but more " stuff," as he ia light in the middle,

and too long from the stifife to the hock for a prize cart-

horse ; he is by Honest Tom, Mr. Greening's light-

girthed, high-rumped roan by Al by Al—these repeti-

tious must create confusion in a- Stud Book—coming in

for a commendation. Mr. Rowland's black colt by

Hiercules will grow into something useful when he drops-

a bit to his leg, while Mr. Street's roan, with drooping

quarters, by Champion, out of Cardiff Lass, has not the

fashion of the Maidon stable. The agricultural mares in

foal, or with foal were a small class,. only four coming,

into the ring out of an entry of nine, the two grand

weighty mares, Dainty and Lady Worsley, having it all

their own way, Dainty coming in for first honours. She

was the only one of the horses that a reserve was put on

at the Worsley Hall sale, and three hundred and fifty was

bid for her, but the reserve price was fifty more, and we

hope as she is heavy in foal that she may throw something

as dainty as herself, though it will be rather late in the

year. The other two were useful farm mares, and we

felt sorry for their owners that they should have thrown

their money away in sending them to the show, as they

do not stand an atom of a chance with the heavy horses.

There should be prises for dray-horses and prizes for

light agricultural horses^ both useful for certain purposes,

and more adapted for certain counties than the heavy

ones. We have often said this, as we think it most unfair

to the owners of light horses. Then came the cart fillies

foaled in 1876, headed by a very smart,, nicely-made

roan of Mr. Drewitt's, which only came in for a com-

mendation, and we think there msst have been something.

more than having got her leg over her halter for the-

judges to place the useful but coffin-headed Moreton-in-

the- Marsh filly before her. Maggie, from Worsley Hall,

is a very nice-formed filly, with action. Mrs. Malcolm's
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Diarie is very tiu;ht antl aclire. 'I'hc cup for the best

slalliuii ill eillicr class went to the four-year-old Kint; of

the Vale, thoui^h several outside the ring preferred, as we

do, the two-year-old Trince of the Isles ; and the cup for

the best mare or lilly must have gone to 'Worsley eveu if

l)ai:ity had not been on ihe ground.

The late Mr. Goodwin, of Hampton Court, in 1856

published a list of the most successful covering stallions

of the year, giving the names and pedigrees of over three

hundred. Considering racing still flourishes and ever} -

one knows the value of advertising in these days a

stranger to the shovvyard would be surprised that only

live stallions entered the ring for a chance of a £50 and

i.'20 ])rhe. They were that well-known champion of the

ring, Citadel, whose form and size has gained him many

a prize and kept better horses away, but his luck has

changed and he fared no better than he did at Alexandra

I'ark. Claudius, by Caractacus out of Lady Peel, by

Orlando, is also well-known in the ring and a nice horse,

but not for getting hunters, with his forehand, ilarfiori,

by I'rime jMinister out of Regiua, by Autocrat, does not

take after his sire, and though but a moderate one is bet-

ter than a good many thoroughbred stallions to be

seen about the country, and the golden bay Faugha-

ballagh 2ud, by I'icton out of a Woolwich mare,

does not take after Picto), but the sooner he does

the better for the country if that gallant hero,

as we expect he soon will, has gone to ground.

The cock-throttled Master Richard, seventeen years old,

by Teddingtan out of Energy by Weatherbit, takes more

after the chesnut than the brown, but inherits a weakness

of the latter in girth and wants letting down an inch

to his elbow, which makes him appear a trifle leggy. He

is a slashing looking horse with a good head, neck, and

shoulders, with a back that time has made a hole in, and

some grand quarters, full of muscle, hocks well let down

and nicely placed. There was a Master Richard, but a

very different stamp of horse from this, as neat as neat

could be judging from a portrait we have seen of him by

Abraham Cooper, R. A., which got hunters, one we have

in our eye as we write with a star in the forehead of his

varmint-looking head, and of rare hunting form, Coeur de

Lion, the property of the late Mr. Drake, and as well-

known with his hounds as that weight-carrier the flea-

bitten grey of Griff Lloyd, or the " ^Yaterperry grey " that

was to be seen in the first flight, some well-known cock-

tail with the handsome Peyton up, or good looking one

clipped by the long thighs of the Messrs. Cox. Talking

about hunting brings us to those foaled before 187-i, the

tug of war being between the two browns, Carew and

Brown Stout, which are always beating one another,

proving the old adage " Yours to-day, mine to-morrow,"

to be a correct tip. Mr. Byas's Stock well had some-

what of the cut of an old fashioned hunter but went stilf

and as slow as a snail, and we think that his place is as a

wheeler in some gentleman's drag fond of playii.g at

coaching. Then Pautaloon, by Laughing Slock, is a very

hauJigme horse, carrying himself well, and a (luick slep-

j)"r that was nicely handled by a son of the wtll-kfown

veteriniirian of the Vale. If any swell out of luck wiahts

to catch the eye of an heiress in Rotten Row, book for

Aylesbury, buy Pantaloon, and as Sanclio says " you

will never want flies." Mr. White's Bourtons, chesnut,

stepped well, but has a long stag neck, aud if his rider-

does not keep his head back he may require the nose

machine. Mr. Trist's Edinburgh, an old_ stager iu the

ring, as usual moved well.

A lad in the ring blows a whistle and the four-year-

olds come to him, the first prize going to a light coloured

bay, Look Shnrp, by Make II iste, with deep shoulder:},

hunting form, and power; the second money to a bay-

gelding of fair form, that could go though by " No go,"

three moderate animals making up the class. A very well

made hunting-like filly throughout, with deep laid

shoulders, was Lady Jane, from Kilworthy, Mr. Aid-

worth's black filly being of a very different stamp, var-

mint and bloodlike, though a bit high in the leg, but still

looked like going. Mr. Swauwick was to the fore with a

bay by Umpire, and we were not in love with his

form or rolling action, but he is much better than

anything we thought the herring-gutted American

would get in the shape of hunters. Mr. J. Bailey's

black filly Crow^ by Truant, pleased us better, being of

good form, moved nicely, aud had well-laid shoulders,

deep ribs, and was short from knee and hock to the

ground, aud though her coat was staring like the quills of

the fretful porcupine in one of its " best humours," ought

to have beaten Hawthorn, a fine grown handsome look-

ing gelding, by Donuington, for he had not hunting

shoulders, and his forelegs were as stiflf and back at knee

as could be. There was nothing very hunting-like in the

three colts and fillies foaled in 1877, the winner,

Trneman, being a very showy light-boned colt with breed

and action, but not hunting character. Miss Kelson, a

very light-boned mare, with good withers and a foal at

foot, aud a chesnut of moderate form were the only hunting

broodmares. Two decent hacks competed for the prizes

for the best mare or gelding above li hands up to not

less than 14 stone, and ten or a dozen mares or

geldings over 14 hands and up to not less than 12 stone,

came in the ring, the contest lymg between Prince

('iiailie, a very nice dark brown thickset hack and a good

goer, aud Osman, a blood-like mare and as sweet a hack

in form, action, and raauneis as a gentleman would wish

to throw his leg over. The others were Mr. Tonaliu's

Creina, Mr. Hewer's Q ilvive, Mr. Morrel's Merton,

Mr. Trist's Brown Bess, .Mr. Friend's White Stockings,

and a fast going dun from Blenheim. For a local prize of

£10 for i)ark hacks and ladies' horses there was no entry ;

this sur])rised us as most gentlemen think any horse will

do for a lady—and for some other local prizes for harness

horses there were only two, which we will not criticise, for

the love we have for a county in which we have spent

some pleasant days. Half-a-dozen nice ponies and the cup

for the best riding marc or gelding, which did not include

the prize thoiouiihbrcd stallion or brood mare, was
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awarded to T ady Jane, from Kilworthy, whose owner

sold Mr. Harvey Bayly, Tavistock, the Cup winner at

Alexandra Paikand Islington this year.

THE CATTLE.

The first class paraded before the judges was that of the

old Shorthorn bulls, many of which have been described

aver and over again in these coluiaus. As they walked

round we recognised old acquaintances, aud fancied that

Shorthorn bulls, like men, do not always improve with

ai<e—as they get older they get plainer, some of them.

S r Arthur Ingram's coat wa» rather thicker than at this

time last year, and suited him better ; the cold season has

made considerable difference to the clothes in which show

animals appear this summer, aud in the case of Sir Arthur

Ingram it affords something more to take hold of. The

old bull begins to show his weak places with more painful

distinctness, but his style, scale, depth of quarters, and

great length, generally makes him an easy victor over

those of his class with which he is in the habit of com-

peting. So it was this time, and he was put first, taking

also the champion prize of ten pounds given by the

Oxfordshire Agricultural Society for the best Shorthorn

animal in the yard. Of the eleven animals which put in

an appearance there were only a very small minoMty of

really first-rate Shorthorns, and the competition was

therefore in reality very weak. Sir Arthur Ingram, with

his ilat sides, plain shoulders, and light crops, is quite a

model Shorthorn, for, as a breeder told us, it does not

matter about a Shorthorn being a trifle plain in those

points ! Very taking is tins particular animal with

Shorthorn judges, but we confess to having no great

liking for him, although we have seen stock of his getting

which we thought much better than himself. The judges

having placed him on one side for first honours were not

long in deciding upon Attractive Lord, a four-year-old

bull bred by Mr. T. Pears and belonging to the Earl of

Ellesraere, for the second place. This is an animal we

should prefer to Sir Arthur Ingram, as being more in

accordance with our ideas of what a Shorthorn bull should

be. He is of much finer quality, very stylish, aud has

an excellent touch, and is altogether of a superior stamp

to that of the rank and file of old Shorthorn bulls as we

are in the habit of seeing them in the showyards ; he is

level for a Shorthorn, and has nothing coarse about him.

Mr. John Rowley obtained a high commendation for Count

Towueley, a light roan bull which we do not greatly

admire; and Mr. Jabez Cruse was commended for Oxford

Duke 10th, a good handler, but not what we should call

one of the front rank, although he has been many times

honoured in the showyard. General Fuzee, the property

of Mr. T. Hardwick Bland, was nominated the reserve

number, and this bull, though coarse, has that about him

which we think likely to make his stock useful to the

grazier: he has a good coat and plenty of it, and is full

of flesh, has level back, good chine, ribs, and quarters,

and is plenty big euough. Altogether he is not, perhaps,

the sort of animal to suit the "fancy," but he is likely to do

as much for the ordinary stock of the country as auy one

of the class in which he stood. Mr. J. Slratton's RoyaP

James has not improved during the year ; Garactacus,.

exhibited by Mr. J. Walter, M.P., and bred by Mr. J.

Stratton, is a plain bull, with noth'ng, to recommend nim

that we can see; Mr. Charles Chapman's Minstrel Boy

is a very plain, loose, mediocre white bull ; andi Mr. B,

St. John Acker's Clovis is more uneven, more hollow

behind his shoulders, and less to our mind this year than

he was last, which is equivalent to saying that we think,

very little of him. Mr. Wodehouse exhibits Rjyai

Havering 2ad in good form,, and the bull has improved.

The class of old Shorthorn bulls was what some called a

" grand" lot, but they were, in our opinion, a very fair

and typical example of Shorthorn blood in aged classes

—

about two-thirds of it no ci-edit whatever to the breed.

Next came the bulls above two and not exceeding

three years old ; and they were, as a class, scarcely equal'

to the older bulls. Eight of them put in an appearance,

and the judges soon came to a decision. The easiest work

of all is to judge the judges, and perhaps that is why we

could have decided in even less time and in a totally

differeut manner. When Mr. T. Willis's Rear Admiral

walked away with the first honours we began to thirk we

should not be likely to see eye to eye with the gentlemen

who admired that character of Shorthorn blood. This

bull took second prize in his class at Liverpool last

summer, after being passed over at Bath, and his career af-

fords a good example of the glorious uncertainty of judges'

awards and breeders' rewards. We have no opinions in

common with those wl o think this animal deserving a-

prize as a Shorthorn bull ; he is very little changed fronv

last year, and has not even furnished himself as might

have been anticipated from his age, which is now one week

under three years. He is now, as we described him then,

a long-legged, thin-coated, shelly, heifer-headed animal

—

a decent bullock spoiled, for there is but little waste to

his carcase. Sc long as this Admiral remains on the list

he wi be decidedly in the rear in our humble opinion.

He is very level, neat, and taking to outsiders ; but he

has ^^^y littie cf what we should consider to be the essen-

tial points of a good bull. A very different and a far

better animal is Mr. John Elwell's Bainesse Windsor,

which, whilst affording plenty of room for fault-findiilg,

is of good character, and has a soft mellow hide and a

good coat, and withal a very creditable back, chine, and

twist. This bull was put second, and Mr. Rowley's

white bull Fitz Arthur, bred by Mr. Linton, w^as com-

mended. This is a son of Sir Arthur Ingram, and

perhaps deserves to be raised a little—ever so little

—

above the rank of positive mediocrity. Another white bnll^

Flag of France, bred and exhibited by Mr. Foljarabe, had

the reserve number ; but this animal is very loose and

uneven, requiring a lot of making up before exhibition,

Telemachns 10th is a very useful bull. Mr. St. John

Acker's stock may be well descended and their blood

of the bluest, but we are not in love with their bodies ;

his Prince of Georgia has a rump like an old cow, and is

what we should call " a duJfer." :\Ir. T. II. Bland ci-
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liibits another very indifferent animal in the person of

General Flirt, who rejoices in ahead like that of a buffalo

and has his tail set on like a montimcat. In fact, these

bulls were not thiugs of beauty in our eyes, and risjht ^lad

•we were to see them make room for the yearliiij^s, which

were a little better, but not wmch. Here again we did

not adrnire the decisions of the judges. Mr. T. Willis ob-

tained first prize for a 21 months' old bull of the same style,

character, colour, and breeding as his l?ear Admiral, both

having been got by Admiral Windsor (32'.)13). Certainly

we prefer this young bull to his elder brother; he is

particularly level, and has good points, but his legs are

•long, and his barrel light, and his character anything but

that of a bullock-getter. Colonel Loyd-Lindsay, INI. P.,

takes second prize with an eighteen-months-old roan bnll,

Churchill, which looks capable of making a good animal

another day, and the reserve goes to Mr. Game for o, roan

flixteen-months-old bull, with plenty of good hair, though

rather rough iu the coat ; this is a promising youngster,

very mellow, and likely to prove useful. Mr. Bland's

General Favourite is a thick-set little chap, not a very bad

one, but has nothing about him which could attract the

attention of the judges. Mr. Denis de Vitre's Sir Joseph

is a particularly plain one, and of the rest there was not

one which calls for attention one way or the other, and

not one out of the ten could be Cdlled a really good one.

Amongst the calves, however, there were two or three

really lirst-rate animals ; the seven-months-old white calf

Prince Victor, bred by the Rev. Bruce Kennard out of

Queen Mary, is a gem—something to admire and to re-

member ; if this animal should turn out as well as it now

promises, a very successful career in the show-yard as well

as a very useful one iu the herd may be fairly expected of it.

Mr. Joseph Stratton's ten-months-old roan calf Proteus

Wi»^ second, and a very superior calf he is—plenty of scale,

and of excellent quality. Colonel Loyd- Lindsay's Don

Csssack has the reserve, and there was nothing else in the

class of six which was at all worth looking at, much less

reporting. According to our judgment there was but one

bull, out of all the entries in the four classes, which was

worthy the high pretensions of the breed, and that one

was the white calf.

The Shorthorn cows were,as usual, a very poor class. It

is a strange thing that none of the fanciers can send

anything in the shape of a decent old cow to a show.

W^hen such a thing does occur it may be made a note of,

but, like Captain Cuttle's quotations, they are very difH-

cult to find. We consider the Shorthorn cow class to be

a disgrace to the breed, and therefore to the breeders. We
are quite unable to discover the " grandeur" and the

" superb character," and the " magnificent character" of

these old crocks which some of the Shorthorn fanciers

appear to have the faculty of discerning, and do not

hesitate to record them as being just a rough lot of cows
;

if their blood is of the bluest their carcases are of the

ugliest, and not worth anything beyond contractors' price

when they come at last to the shambles. We cau't help

thiukinglhat to a really unprejudiced mind there must be

evidence of a something quite outside agriculture, and

quite useless to the rent-paying farmer, in this Shorthorn

"fanc\". We are sensible of theimprm'ement thatbas been

effected already iu the rank and file of our cattle

throughout the country by the use of this Shorthora

blood ; we do not wish to detract one iota from its legiti-

mate merits, but simply to point out wherein it becomes

sometimes a matter for the ridicule of noH-believers. We
see prizes awarded systematically to animals which are not

calculated directly to improve the production either of meat

or milk iu their descendants, and we are told that there is

some marvellous power and virtue stored up in their veins>

and that although their bodies— the casket— are un-

sightly, their blood—the jewel—is pure, potent, and

almost priceless. Well, we aimply do not believe it, as

they put it. We are perfectly well aware that any

"terribly inbred"weed—a wretch to look at but having an

unexceptionable pedigree— will, if matched with mongrel-

'bred stoc-k, produce a result which is far, very far in ad-

vance of the mongrel-bred dams ; but, so would any

absolutely purely-bred animal. Therefore, we think that

farmers, those who have the production of beef or milk

in view, have a right to expect something which is cal-

culated to effect their object in a direct manner; no

breeder of bullocks would give herd"room, much more a

high price, for the bluest blood bull which did not carry a

frame the character of which it was desirable to transmit.

When a lot of highly-bred but not correctly fashionable

young bulls are to be bought for about thirty pounds

apiece, and here and there one which has been bred cor-

rectly to fashion fetches three thousand pounds, and

would not be worth one shilling more to the food pro-

ducer, then we think we are justified in saying that rent-

paying farmers have already drawn the line between

business and fancy by refusing to give more than a

business price for a fancy article. We should be glad to

see every young Shorthorn bull now in the breeder's hands

sold to tenant farmers, who would use them for meat or

milk as their requirements might decide, and are firm

believers in the general usefulness and superior adaptability

of the breed to any other ; but we feel it a duty to point

out the ridiculous position the Shorthorn breeders seem

content to occupy at our great shows by the mixed

quality and low status of many of the animals exhibited,

which gives opportunity for pointing the finger of scorn,

and leads to such questions as " When is the bottom of

this Shorthorn humbug likely to drop out ?" Mr. Brassey,

for instance, sent a cow which looks like a nurse, and

would be no credit to any well-appointed dairy. This

cow was bred by Mr. Game, of Chipping Norton, who

himself exhibits a very plain cow ; then Mr. Mumford,

of Thame,exhibited a cow with a "gob" of fat on each rump

catch 'which looks like weighing 20 lb., and there were

others which deserve anything but honourable mention.

Mr. Sharp was first with quite a mediocre cow, Mr. St.

John Ackers second, and Sir J. H. G. Smith, Bart., took

the reserve. Theu come the heifers in milk or in calf,

above two and not esceediug three yeirs old; and these.
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vtcrt certainly very mufh better than the old cows. We
hear a great deal about " the alloy," and, if correctly

Eforined,it means an iu-fusion of Scots bleod of somekiad,

aad to our mind the very thing these Shorthorns are now

needing is another infusion—a strong one—of some alloy

which will give them the thickness of flesh, the wealth of

hair, and the butcher's form they so seldom p:)sses3, and

then we should be prepared to expect great things of the

renovated blood. Mr. Marsh''s Diana, which took first

prize in this class, is a square-made, thick, level, firm-

handling heifer, very stylish and taking. The Earl of

Ellesmere's Lady was second; Mr. G. Ashby and Mr. H.

%Vodehouse got commendations ; and Mr. St. John

Ackers the reserve for abo«t the best animal he exhibited

Rt Oxford. The heifers above one and not exceeding two

years old are a still better class. Mr. Brassey secured the

"first prize with a twenty-three-months old heifer, Jemima

4th, squae-made, very deep, bat rather bnllocky-looking^

has plenty of fiesh, bat certainly lacks character and style.

Col. Loyd-Lindsay was second with a twenty-one-month

old white heifer, Dsrna, very pretty and very promising.

Mr. W. Gillett Game was highly commended for Duchesa

of Warwick, Second,a tweuty-three-months heifer, which

does him credit,and Mr. Foljambe stood for the reserved

Bumber. There were tv70 or three more heifers which to

us appeared deserving a commendation, but the judges did

aot think so and passed them over ; amongst these there

was a particularly promising heifer of Mr. Ashby's, which

had rare scale and character and great length—looks like

making a big cow and a good cow another day. Then

there was that beautiful animal. Lady Marnhull 4th, a

twenty-two-months old roan heifer, bred and e>;hibited

by Rev. Bruce Kennard ; she was left completely out in

the cold and never so much as noticed—a hard and

undeserved fate we thonght at the time and think now.

The heifer calves uunbered fifteen entries and were of all

sorts, good, bad, and indifferent. Some of them would

not compare favourably with the run of those one used

to see with their legs tied and their heads hanging out of

the dealers' carts ; others were useful but not good enough

to show, and there were a few really good ones. The

Earl of Ellesmere's eight-months old calf Melody, by

Attractive Lord (the second prize bull in the aged class),

was no doubt fairly and honourably first.and Mr. Walter's

Pride of Bearwood,six months old, was second; there was a

difficult task to decide this matter, but the two months

made a difference, lind the little one lost. Then came

Mr. W. Linton and Mr. C. W. Griffin with a commenda-

tion a piece, and the reserve for Mr. Schroeter. All these

were capital heifers, worthy of being shown anywhere
;

Messrs. Arkell and Griffiaalso did themselves credit with

their heifers. This class brought the Shorthorns to an

end; and in closing our notice of them we may say that

there were very few first-rate auimals, and that we did

not consider the breed as well represented as it might have

been and ought to have been.

The Herefords are not so numerous as the more fashion-

able breed, but the quality throughout is excellent. lu

the aged bull class there are five animals, of which the

Hereford men need not be ashamed. Mr. Aaron Rogers's

Grateful secures first prize and the Champion prize of

the Oxfordshire \gricultural A«ociation, f^r the best

male homed animal. This bull has a most extraordinary

good forehand; his chine, back, ribs, and loin are wonder-

fully good, in fact his ribs are perfect—but there is a

defect behind, his quarters are drooping, and his twist

narrow, although his rounds are fairly good, and this

spoils his appearance. Still his good points are so good

that Mr. Thomas's Horace 2ud, which took the second

prize in the younger class at the Royal last year, and Mr,

Taylor's Thoughtful, which was first at the Royal, were both

defeated? Thoughtful, Mr. Taylor's bu'l, being placed second?

and Mr. Thomas's Horace 2nd highly commended, Mr.

Lutley's Cupid taking the reserve number. All these

animals were worth looking at, and their quality unde-

niable ; still it is a question whether either of them were

as good as Tredegar, who won last year at Liverpool,

There were but two entries in the next younger class to

which the prizes were both awarded, Mr. H. N- Edwards

taking fii"st with Durable, a bull which has greatly improved

since last ye:ir, and Mr. Philip Turner second with Corsair-

The next class, for bul's aver one and under two years oP,

was rather weaker, Mr. J. Price's bull Arthur beating

Mr. Carwardine'a Anxiety, which was first as a calf at

Liverpool. Mr. Thomas's Guldfinder had the reserve, and

Mr. H N- Edwards's Compact did not look like being

more successful this year than last. The bull calves were

a very excellent lot of youngsters. Mr. Hungerford

Arkwright's Conjuror took first honours, and is a very

promising calf; the same m^y be said of Mr. Carwardine'a

Lord Oxford, which was second, and Mrs. Sarah Edwards's

Master Butterfly pushed them very hard, but only ob-

tained the reserve. Mr. W. Taylor and Mr. H. B. Lut-

ley had both of them capital calves, and the rest were not

bad ones. However, the judges had no commendation

for them. The cows were four good animals, for il is

very seldom that Hereford men will show a bad cow
;

they get patchy, but are not usually so uneven as their

more fashionable sisters. The Executors of the late Mr.

Warren Evans took the first, and Mr. E. J. Lewis the

second prize, Mr. Fenn, the reserve number. Mr. Hun-

gerford Arkwright's Rosebud did not put in an appear-

pearance. The heifers in-milk or in-calf numbered only

three, but two of them were such animals as it

was worth while coming to Oxford on purpose to see.

Mrs. Sarah Edwards, of Wintercott, took first and

second, leaving Mr. Lutley the resersre ; but Mrs. Ed-

wards's Leonora is one of the most perfect animals that

has been shown for years. It was first last year as a

yearling at Liverpool, and will likely be first wherever it

goes ; the Champion prize given by the Oxfordshire

Agricultural Society was also awarded to this heifer as

the best female horned animal in the yard. The com-

panion heif'er, Beatrice, is also very handsome, and took

second to Leonora's first at the Royal last year, as it did

last week at <3xford. Mrs. Edwards may well be proud
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of sneh stock as that ; if Leonora had been a Grand

Duchess Shorthorn a poem would have been composed

ill her honour, and translated into aevcral languages by

this time. But no Shorthorn that we have ever

seen was cast in such a mould as this Hereford heifer.

Then in the next younger class Mrs. Sarah Edwards leads

off again with a sweet heifer of twenty-two months old

— Spanffle Srd ; Mr. John Morris' Empress was second
;

Mr. Piatt got highly commended for a nice heifer, but

we did not care for her horns ; and Mr. Taylor's Lanca-

shire Lass, which was second as a calf at Liverpool, took

the reserve. The heifer calves were one of the best classes

in the show ; some of them were beautiful. Mr. Hunger-

iord Arkwright's Gaylass was first, and Mr. W. Taylor's

^Empress second ; the latter is a little plain behind her

shoulders. Then the judges thought they could not well

help giving some barren honours, and actually went to

the extent of two highly commended exhibits—IVfr.

Price's Lady, and Mr. Thomas' Lady Srd—and after that,

in a fit of unusual liberality, commended Mr. J. H.

Arkwright's Abigail. Mr. Feun's Downton Eose took

the reserve number, so that only two or three were left

out in the cold. The Herefords altogether were as good

as usual, if not a little better, and the Hereford men have

the satisfaction of taking the two open champion prizes

—

'in fact, they have scored v.' ell at Oxford.

The Sussex classes were well tilled, the entries number-

ing 50, with very few absentees. Vfe are pleased to see

this very useful breed coming so steadily to the front, and,

as they are managed, they are likely to push the Short-

horns harder than the Hereford or Devon is ever likely to

do. We think it likely that this breed will increase in

•favour in the South of England, and each year sees more

Sussex beasts amongst the stock of Surrey and Kent. We
do not think it likely that anything beyond local pre-

dominance will fall to the lot of the dark reds ; still, it is

^very evident that breeders are paying increased

attention to this stock, and agricultural societies and fat

stock shows are recognising the position they have so

fairly won. The two-year-old bulls were shown by Messrs.

E. and A Stanford, to whom are awarded the first and

-second prizes. In the next class there were four entries,

Messrs. J. and A. Heaseman, of Angmering, ArundeL

taking the first prize, Mr. Braby the second, and Mr.

Agate the reserve. For yearling bulls (under two years

old) Messrs. Heaseman were again first, Mr. Whitehead

second, and Mr. Duke reserved—Messrs. Stanford aho

exhibiting. For bull calves Mr. Hutt secured first

honours, Mr. Page the second, Messrs. Stanford com-

mended, and Messrs. Heaseman took the reserve. The

cows were a credit to the breed, and as a class were far

before the Shorthorn cows. Mr. Heath's first prize cow

was a very heavy, well-bred animal, of excellent quality^

as was also Mr. Braby's second. The class was com-

mended. The heifers in calf or in milk were well repre-

sented, Messrs. Heaseman winning with a very level

animal, with capital back, chine, and ribs, and a nice

handler. Mr. Duke's second prize heifer was also a very

stylish, deep-framed animal, not so level, but still a

formidable opponent. The class was commended. The

yearling heiters were very pretty, Mr. Braby winning

with one bred by the Jlessrs. Heaseman—who have

been tery successful with their herd — Mr. Vick-

ress was second, and Mr. Agate reserved. For calves

Mr. Whitehead was first, Mr. Agate second, and Messrs.

Heaseman reserved. Again the class was commended.

Altogether the S issex cattle came oot very strong,

completely taking the wind out of the sails of the Devon

breeders, who only entered 27 animals in ^ classes.

These were most of them well-known animals in tbc

elder classes, and the principal prize-takers were 5Ir,

Walter Farthing and Mrs. Maria Lmgdon, the latter

securing five prizes, and the former four prizes and a

reserve number. Mr. Farthing beats Mrs. Langdon in

the cow class, and Mrs. Langdon defeats Mr. Farthing ip.

the yearling heifer class. The heifer calves are very nice,

and the two breeders abova named, together with Mr.

John Walter, Mr. Rolles Fryer, and Earl Fortescue are

exhibitors. The Devon men are probably husbanding

their resources, and saving their strength for next month

at Bristol.

The Channel Iilauds Cattle were in strong force, the

entries numbering no less than 102, and the general

standard of excellence was very high ; in fact, we have

never seen as good a show of first-rate milking animals.

The Jerseys were like deer, and a herd of such must

lock very pretty, and be very suitable in a park or a

gentleman's paddocks ; but we can scarcely imagine such

animals to form part of an ordinary dairy. For bulls

above two years Mr. Cardus and Mr. Simpson were the

winners; the 'latter exhibited an animal of exceedingly

fine quality, as it appeared to us, although we do not

pretend to any practical knowledge of these cattle. The

cows were greatly admired, Mr. Simpson being first on

the list. Lord Chesham second, and four others received

high commendations. No less attractive were the heifers

in-milk or in-calf, and here again Mr. Simpson took the

lead, Mr. Rigg being second, beside which there were six

others highly commended and two commended. A fawn-like

class were the heifers net exceeding two-years-old, in

wiiich Mr. Simpson is again first with an additional prize

awarded ; Mr. Dixon second, four high commendations,

and three commendations. Mr. G. Simpson, of Wray
Park, Reigate, appears to have deserved the exceptional

successes he obtained in such excellent classes. The

Guernsey cattle were not to our mind quite so pretty nor

quite so delicate-looking, but there were some very ex-

cellent dairy animals amongst the well filled classes.

One of the most attractive features of the open judging

was the awarding of the Champion prizes given by the

Oxfordshire Agricultural Association, and a great deal of

interest centred in it. For the best Shorthorn animal

in the yard the award was given by the Shorthorn judges,

of whom there were but two—Mr. Drewry and Mr. Tin-

dall—and the contest was between Mr. Linton's Sir

Arthur Ingram and Mr. Marsh's heifer Diana, and after
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some little time the bnll took the prize card. To our

mind the white buH-calf Prince Victor wras a better Short-

horn than either of them. He would be a bold man who

would stake his repntation on a calf, as it may not realise

the expectations formed of it, bnt taking the animals as

they stood, simply on merits actually possessed at the

time, we thought the calf the best, nor were we singular

iu that opinioQ. Then the whole conclave of judges came

into the ring to decide which was the best male horned

animal in the yard, and here the Shorthorn men were in

a hopeless minority—cornered in a manner that does not

often happen in a showyard. In vain Mr. Drewry con-

trasted the strong points of Sir Arthur Ingram with the

weak ones of Mr. Roger's Hereford bull Grateful, it was

all to no pKrpose, the rest could not get away from the

Hereford, whose wonderful rib and forehand was too much

for the Shorthorn, and a show of hands showed an over-

whelming majority for the Hereford. There is no doubt

that had the Shorthorn judges been of sufficient numeri-

cal strength they would nut only hav« prevented this

Hereford triumph but also that which followed when the

best female horned animal had to be decided upon, for it

went sadly against grain to award even suck a heifer as

Mrs. Sarah Edwards's Leonora the championship over the

Shorthorn Diana ; but it had to be done, and we think

there were few outsiders who were not thoroughly satis-

fied. These Champion awards were an unquestionable

streak of lean for " the fancy," and we may depend on

their not allowing such a thing to occur again if they can

possibly help it. This, coming after Paris, is about as

much as they v^ill be able to hear with patience. We
fthould be glad to see sweepstakes judging of this kind

occur more frequently.

THE SHEEP,
The Southdowns were nuuierically about as strong as

«sual, but they were rather weak in point of merit ;

taking the classes throughout they could scarcely be said

to be up to their usual standard Of shearling rams there

were 29 entries, amongst which most of the most noted

breeders names we-e to be found—the Prince of VVales,

Lord Walsingham, Mr. Rigden,the Messrs. Heaseman

Sir W. Throckmorton, Mr. Gorringe, &c. Lord Walsing-

ham took both first and second prizes, with sheep got up

in John Day's usual excellent form ; but we think we

have seen better from Merton. The Prince of Wales

obtained a high commendation, and the Messrs. Hease-

man a commendation ; Mr. Chapman's sheep receiving

the reserve number. Mr. Rigden's sheep was very light

in his neck, but otherwise a capital Southdown, with first

rate h:nd quarters. With older rams Lord Walsingham

was again both first and second, but we liked the second

prize sheep rather the best in respect of his wool and his

form, although a smaller sheep. Mr. Hugh Gorringe was

commended, and Mr. George Jonas held the reserve. The

ewes were decidedly below par ; Mr. Chapman's first

prize were a fairly good pen, and no doubt very useful

sheep, but there was nothing else of any consequence.

Mr. F.M.Jonas took second, and the Prince of Wales

the reserve. The Sandringham sheep were hnx in the

leg and not well matched. Altogether the SDuthdownsi

at Oxford were not particularly to our fancy. The
Hampshire Downs were i-ertaiuly better, and Mr. Alfred

Morrison's first prize shearling ram was one of the best

sheep we have seen for many a day ; his handling was

perfect, and over his shoulders he was extraordinarily

good. This sheep very deservedly took the champion

prize of the Oxfordshire Agricultural Association for the

best short-wooled ram. It will be remembered

that Mr- Morrison exhibited some first rate sheep

at the Sraithfield Club Show last Christmas, and from

his general entries we form the impression that his flock

must be a good one- Mr. Lewis Lloyd was second with

a very useful sheep, and Mr. Morrison held the reserve

number with a second exhibit. For aged rams Mr.

Moore was first, Mr. Morrison second, Mr. Barton com-

mended, and the reserve was given to Mr. James Read.

The ewes, as a class, were better than the Southdown

ewes, the first prize pen, belpnging to Mr. James Read,

securing the Oxfordshire Association Champion prize for

the best pen of short-woolled ewes as well ; and a very

capital lot they were. Mr.'F. Moore took second prize,

and Mr. W. Newton and Mr. J. M. Friend both received

commendations, whilst Mr. T. Chapman Saunders held

the reserve. There can be no question that these ewes did

the Hampshire breeders credit. The Shropshires, as

might have been expected, were in strong force, the

shearling rams numbering 26 entries. This was a very

good class, but we could not understand the first award ; in

fact, we were not alone in thinking the ticket had been

nailed to the wrong pen. This sheep |belonging to Mr
T. Mansell is small, has good bac'<, legs, and twist, and

handles well, but has a wretchedly plain head and neck,

completely spoiling his character ; still he is first on the

list. We think there wee better sheep than him in the

class. Mr. Henry Townshend's second prize shearling is

far more to our mind, and Mrs. Harriet Smith showed

two pens of capital sheep, both of which were commendiid

as were those of Mr. Mansell and Lord Chesham, who

also exhibits a very poor sheep indeed. Mr. H- J.

Sheldon's sheep were not to be despised, and

there were several verv useful rams in the class,

which was a very good one. With the old rams Mr
Henry Townshend secures the first prize, but Mrs

Harriet Smith's second prize was an excellent hand,

ler, with plenty in front of him and good wool. Mr. H •

J. Sheldon took the reserve. With the ewes Lord Chesham

comes to the front with a pen of highly finished sheep,

got up in excellent show form, and a very pretty lot of

ewes they were, of the finest possible quality to be

Shropshires at all. Mrs. Smith's ewes were second, very

useful, but it is hard work to contend with such finished

work as they turn out at Licimer. Mr. Meldou's pea

obtained the reserve. The Oxfordshire Downs were at

home, but they did not make as strong a show as the

other Down classes. There were, however, 20 entries o^

shearling rams. Mr. Brassej, Mr. John Treadnell, Mr'
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Arkcll, Mr. Ailams, Mr. Hobbs, and Mr. Wallis were the

principal breeders who exhibited, Mr, Adams being first

Mr. llobbs second, and alao the reserve number. In the

class for old rams there were but three entries, Mr. John

Treadwell contributing two of them, and taking both

first and second prizes. The ewes were useful sheep, but

the pens were not very even. Mr. Brassey's first prir-e pen

we did not greatly admire ; Mr. Wallis's second prire

lot were good sheep, but there was one ewe that spoilt

the pen. Mr. Brassey was commended for a second pen,

aid also Mr. Treadwell, whose sheep were stylish but

leggy, and not well matched. Mr. George Adams had

the reserve number, and his pen was uneven, though a

very useful sort of sheep. There were a few Leicesters

exhibited by Mr. George Turner, who had no competitor
;

four prizes were awarded him. There were 17 entries

of Cotswold shearling rams, chiefly by Mr. John Gillet,

Mr. Russell Swanwick, Messrs. Thomas and Stephen

George Gillet, and Mr. Samuel Smith. Mr. John Gillet

took first prize and two commendations, and Mr. Rusaell

Swanwick second. In the older classes Mr. John Gillet

<lid not compete, and Mr. Swanwick swept the board,

securing also the Oxfordshire Association's Champion

prize for the best long-wool ram. In the ewe class Mr
Swanwick did not compete, and Mr. John Gillet walked

over the course, taking first and second prizes, as well as

the Champion prize given by the Oxfordshire Agricultural

Association for the best pen of longwoolled ewes in the

yard. This pen of ewes were certainly of great

excellence. Devoa Long-wools were represented by

Mr. Alfred Bowerman, Sir J, H. Heathcoate-Amory, and

Mr. R, Corner ; Kents by Mr. De Chair Baker, Mr.

Henry Rigden, and Mr. Godwin ; and there were a few

Dorsets, Exmoors, and other Mountain sheep. Altogether

there was a fairly good show of sheep.

THE PIGS

were very well represented, the entries being numerous,

and the exhibits generally of considerable merit. For

pigs of the large breed the familiar names of the Earl of

EUesmere and Mr. Duckering ippear alternately as prize-

takers in the first four classes. Mr. Sanders Spencer

ebtaining second prize, and Messrs. J. and F. Howard a

commendation for pens of two breeding sows. The class

for small black breed breeding sows was commended

throughout, and the classes for small white breed brought

most of the noted breeders into competition, Mr. Sanders

Spencer, Mr. Duckering, Lord Moreton, and the Earl of

EUesmere being the chief prize-takers. There were some

well filled classes of Berkshiies, and the quality was un-

exceptionable. Mr. Heber Humfrey, Mr. Arthur

Stewart, Lird Moreton, and Lord Chesham took honours

for the best boar not exceeding one year old ; whilst for

the best breeding sow Mr. Riehard Fowler secured first

prize, and the Champion prize for the best pig or pen of

pigs in tlie yard. Sir W. Throckmorton was second.

Lord Moreton held the reserve, and the whole class was

highly commended with great justice. We have seldom,

if ever, seen a better lot of pigs in a show yard. '

LIST OP JUDGES.
CATTLE.

DEVONS AND SUSSEX.

R, B. AVarren, Child Okeford, Blandford, I)or»et.

W. Lutley, Escott Farm, Carhamptou,

T. Cooper, Ilorton, Bishopstone, Lewes.

SHORTHORNS.

C. W. Tindall, Aylesby Manor, Grimsby.

G. Drury,. Holker, Carke-in-Cartmel, fJarnforlh.

HEREFOUns.

J. W. Jarats, Mappowder Court, Blandford, Dorset.

J. Haynes, Llanrotl al, Monmouth.

CHANNEL ISLANDS.

J. Sampson, Minestead, Lyndhurst.

C. W. Baker, Luton IIoo, Luton, Beds.

SHEEP.
LONGWOOLS.

R. Woods, Chipstone Park, Mansfield, Notts.

A. F. M. Druce, Twyfield, Abingdon.

SOUTHDOWNS AND HAMPSUIRES.

J. C. Clayden, Ellough Hall, Beccles.

J. Marsh, Stratford-sub-Castle, Salisbury.

SHROPSUIKES, OXFORDS, DORSETS, AND EXUOORS.

W. H. L. Clare, Twycross, Atherstoiic.

H Overman, Weasenhara, Brandon, Norfolk.

HORSES.
AGRICULTURAL.

R. G. r. Howard, Temple Bruer, Lincoln,

J. E. Parsons, Charwelton, Daventry.

HUNTERS.

W. Raker, Carleton Hill, Penrith.

H, Beever, Shortlands, Willingdou, llawkhurst,

Sussex.

PIGS.

J. Lynn, Stroxton, Grantham.

E. Marshallsay, Perrysfield, Oxted, Godstoae,Surrey.

HORSE-SHOEING.

J. D. Broad, Bath.

INSPECTOK OF SHEARING.

E. Baunton, West Knighton, Dorchester.

PRIZE LIST.
CATTLE.
DEVON?.

(All ages calculated to the lat of Jane.)

Bui', above three years old.—First prizR, £-20, G. Turn-r,

jun., Thorpelands, Northampton (Volunteer) ; second, £10,

Viscount Falmouth (Romaney Rye).

Bull, above two and not excendiug three years old.— First

prize, £25, W. Farthing, Stowey Court, Bridgwater, Samerset

(Royal Aston) ; second, £10, Viacount Falmouth (Re-

flector).

Bull, above one and not exceeding two years old.—First

prize, £25, W. Farthing (Lird Newsham) ; secoad, £10,

Maria Langdon, Flitton Barton, Nortli Mollon, Devon (Duke

of Flitton Uth).

Bull calf, above si^ »nd not exceeding twelve months old

—First prize, £10, W. Fartliiug (Master Stowej) ; second, £5
W. RoUea Fryer, i'uole, Dorset (Pasha).

F
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Cow, above three yenrs old, in milk or iu culf.—First prize,

£15, \V. Fartliing (f'icotee) ; second, £10, Maiia Laisgdon

(Cherry 9th).

Htifer, in railk or in calf, above two and not exceediug

three years old.—Prue, £lo, M. Lau^don (reaiptresi")-

Heifer, above one and not esceedi ig two years old.—First

prize, £10, M. L»ugdon (Cherry lOlh) ; second, £5, W. Far-

thing (Pretty Face 2ud).

Heifer calf, above six and not exceeding twelve months old.

—First prize, £10, M. Langdou (Temptress 13ih) ; second,

£5, W. Rolles Fryer (A.Z£lea).

SlIORTHOP-NS.

Bull, above three years old.— First piizs, £30. and extra

prize of £10, W. Linton, SheiilF Hutton, York (Sir Arthur

Ingram) ; second, £10, Earl of Eilesmere (iUtractive Lortl).
|

Bnll, above two and not exceediug three years old.—First

prize, £25, T. Willis, jua.. Manor House, Carperby, fiedale
;

(Rear Admiral) ; second, £10, J. Elwell, Timberley, War-
j

wickshire (Bainesse Windsor).
I

Bull, above one and not exceeding two years old.—First

prize, £25, T. Willis, Jan. ; second, £10, Colonel R. Lloyd-

Lindsay, V.C., M.P., Lock^nge Park, Wantage (Churchill).

Bull calf, above six and not exceeding twelve months' old.

—

First prize, £10, Rev. R. B. Kennard, Blandford, Dorset

(PriQce Victor) ; second, £5, J. Strattoa, iMarlborough, Wilts

(Proteus).

Cow, above three years old, in milk or m calf.—First prize,

£15, J. J. Sharp, Kettering, Northamptonshire (Julia Uth) ;

second, £10, B. St. John Ackers, Painswick, Gloucettershire

(Princess Georgie).

Htifer, in milk or in calf, above two and not esceediug

three years old.—First prize, £15, R. Marsh, Hitchin, Ileits

(Diana); second, £10,Eirl of E lesmere (The Lady).

Heifer, above one and not exceeding two years old.—First

.prize, ^10, A. Erassey, Chipping Norton, Oxfordshire

(Jemima 4th) ; second, £5, Colonel R. Loyd-Lindsay, V.C,

M.P. (Durna).

Heifer calf, above iix and not exceeding twelve months old.

—First prize, £10, Earl of Eilesmere (Melody) ; second, £5,

J. Walter, M.P., Wok.agham, Berks (I'ride of Bearwood).

IIERErORDS.

Bull, above three years old.—First prize, £20, and extra

prize of £10, A. Rogers, Kington, Herefordshire (Grateful)

;

second, £10, W. Tajlor, Ledbury, Hereford (Thoughtful).

Bull, above two and not exceeding three years old.—First

prize, £25, K. N. Edwards, Leominster, Herefordshire

(Darable); second, . £10, P. "Turner, Pembrilge, Hereford

(Corsair).

Bull, above one and not exceeding two years old.—First

prize, £25, J. Price, Perabridge, Hereford (Arthur) ;
second,

£10 T. J. Oarwardine, L-oraiiister, Here.fordshire (Anxiety).

Bull calf, above six and not excpeiliag twelve months old.—

First prize, £10, J.'U. Arkw/ight, Leominster, Herefordshire

(Conjuror) ; second, £5, T. J. Carwardiue (Lord Otford).

Cow, above thteo years old, iu milk or in calf.— First prize'

£15, Executors of the late VV. Evans, Usk, Mmmonthshire

(Lady Blanche) ; second, £10, E. J. Le^ia, Brantcn, Here-

ford (Little Beauty).

Heifer, in milk or lu calf, above two and not exceeding

thrpe years old.—First priz«, £15, and extra prize of £10,

: Sarah Edwards, Leoannster, Herefordshire (Leonora) ; second,

£10, Sarah Edwards (Beatrice).

Heifor, above one and not exceeding two years old.—Firs

prize, £10, Sarah Edwards (Spangle 3rd) ; second, £5, J.

Morris, Madley, Hereford (Empress).

Hfif'er calf, above six and not exceeding twelve months old.

—First, prize, £10, J. H. Arkwright (Gayla'<8 IV.); second

£5, W. Taylor (Bmpre-s).
SU.SSEX.

Bull, above three years old.—-First prize, £20, E. and A.

Stanford, Stfynir.g, Sussex (Dorchester) ; second, £10, E. and

A.Stan'ord (I'uDbridge).

Bull, above two and cot exoeediog three years old.^First

prize, £25, J. and A. Heasman, Arundel, Sussex (Hereford)

second, £10, J. Braby, Radgwick, Sussex (The Czir).

Bull, above one aud not exceeding two years old.— First

prize, £25, J. and A. Heasman (Lord B;ith) ; second, £10, C ,.

Whitehead, Maidstone, Keut (Redhear').

Bull calf, above six and not exceeding twelve months old.—

=

First prize,£10, L. Hu^h, Waldron, Sussex (Sir Ro^er) ;
second,

£5, H. Page, Walmer.-Kent (General).

Cow, above three years old, ia milk or in calf.—First prize

£15, L. Huth (Gen le) ; second, £10, J. Braby (Bouncer).

Hei'er, iu milk or ia calf, above two and not exceeding

thi-ee years old.— First prize £15, J. and A. Hfasman (Rose-

bud) ; second; JBIO, B. Duke, Lyminster, Arandel, Susses

(Bristol).

Heifer, above one and not exceeding two years old.—First

prize, £10, J. Braby (Rival); second, £5, T. A. Vickress,

Horsham, Sussex (Norfolk).

Heifer calf, above six and not exceeding twelve months old.

—First prize, £10, C. Whitehead (Cherry Brandy); second,

£5, A. Agate, .Horsham, Sussex (Spite 2ud).

CHANNEL ISI.AJiDS.

JERSEY.

Bull, above two and not exceeding four years old.—First

prize, £L0, J. Cardas, West Eud, Southampton (Dairy King);

second, £5, Q. Simpson, Reigate, Surrey (The Pride).

Bull, not exceeding two years old.—'First prize, £15, W
Ludlow, Iffley, Oxfordshire (Prince) ; second, .£5, and extra

prize of .£10, G. Simpson (Prince Albert Victor).

Cow, exceeding three years old, in milk or in calf.—Firs

prize, £10, G Simpson (Luna); second, £5, Lord Cheshao:,

CheshaTn, Bucks (Lilac).

Heifer, in milk or iu calf, above two and not exceeding

three years old.—First prize, £10, G. Simpson (Woolmer

Lassie) ; second, £5, H. A, Rigg, -Walton-on-Tharaes, Surrey

(Flirt).

Heifer, not exceeding two years old.—First prize, £10, and

extra prize, G. Simpson (Queen Dora) ; second, £5, C. B.

Dixon, Shirley Warren, Southampton (Venus).

GUERNSEY.

Bull, above two and not exceeding four years old.—First

prize, £10, Rev. J. R. Watson, La Favorita, Guernsey (No. 6

Cloth of Gold :) second, £5,R. N. G. Baker, lleavitree, Exeter

(Prince Charlie).

Bull, not exceeding two years old.—First prize, £15, J. K.

Newberry, Heavitree, Exeter (Fairlad) ; second, £5, J. James

Lea Vauxbelet-i, Guernsey (Chieftain).

Cow, exceeding three years old, in nailk or in calf.—First

priz-, £10, Rev. J. R. WUson (No. 2 Portia) ; second, £5,

Colonel J. F. Lenuard, Eackenham, Kent (Lady 2nd),

Heifer, in milk or in calf, above two and not exceeding

three years old.—First prize, £10, R. N. G. Baker (Crocus)
;

second, £5, R. N. G. Baker) Lady Jane).

Heifer, not exceeding two years old.—First prize, £10, R.

N. G. Baker (Dolly) ; second, £5, J. James (Rosy).
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SHKKl*.

lEICKSTKRS.
Yearling ram.—First priz , i; 15, G. T«rn<>r, jim. ; second,

£'i, G. Turuer, jiiu.

llara of any otiier age.—No en'ry.

feu of five yearlitia; ewen.— First prize, £10, G. Turi,er

3iin. ; eccood, £5, G. Turner, jun.

C0T3W0T-T)S.

learliiiii: ram.— First prizp, £15, J. Gillett, Cliarlbury,

Oxon ; second, £7, R. Swan«ick, Royal Agricultural College

r;irin, Cirencester.

Ram of any other age.—First prize, £10, and extra pri/.e of

£10, R. Swanwick ; second, £."3, R. Swanwiek.

Fen of five yearling ewes.—First prize, £10, J. Gillett
;

second, £5, J. Gi lett.

PEVON LONG-WOOL.

Yearling ram.—First prize, £15, A. Bowerman, Taunton,

Somerset ; second, £7, A, Buwerraan.

Ra:a of any other age.— First price, £10, A. Bowerman
;

second, £5, R. Corner, Wiiliton, Somerset.

IVtt of five yearling ewep. — Firet prize, £1G, Sir J. H.
H>"rtthcont-Amory, Bart., M.P., Tiverton, Devon ; second, £5,

K. Corner.

ROMNEY MARSH OB KENT.

Yearling rsm.—First prize, £15, W. De Chair Baker, St.

Stephen'-s Canterbury (Duke of Kent) ; second, £7, J. S. S.

Godwin, Tonbridgp, Kent.

Ram of any other age.—First prize, £10, H. Rigden,

Hythe, Kent (Lord of the Level)
; second, £5, J, S. S. God-

win.

Pen of five yearliog ewes.—First prize, £10, J. S. S. Gud-

wi.i ; second, £5, W. De Chair Baker.

SOUTHDOWSS.

Yearling ram.—First prize, £15, Lord Walsinghara, Thet-

furd, Norfolk ; second, £7, Lord Wal'iiigham.

Ram of any other age.—First prize, £10, Lord Walsiug-

ham ; second, £5, Lord Walsingham.

Pen of five yearling ewes.—First prize, £10, C. Chapman,

Strint house, Gloucestershire ; second, £5,F. M. Jonas, Satfron

Walden, Essex.

HAMPSUIRE DOWNS.

Yearling ram.—First prize, £15, and extra prize of £10, A.

Morrison, Tisbury, Wilts ; second, £7, L. Loyd, Bi-ckenham,

Kent.

Rnm of any other age.—First prize, £10, F. R. Moore,

Pewsey, Wilts ; secsnd, £5, A. Morrison.

Pen of five yearling ewe;-.—First prize, £10, and extra prize

of £5, J. Read, Salisbury, Wilts; second, £5, F. R. Moore.

SHROPSIIIRES.

Yearling ram.—First prize, £15, T. Mansell, Sliifnal,

Salop ; second, £7, H. Towuahend, Nuneaton.

Ram of any other age.— First prize, £10, H. Tcwnshend
;

second, £5, Harriet Shifnal, Siilop (Son of Lord Hard-ley).

Pen of five yearling ewes.— First prize, £10, Lord Ches-

ham ; second, £5, Harriet Smith.

OXFORDSHIRE DOWNS.

Yearling ram.—First prize, £15, G. Adams, Fariugdon,

Berks ; second, £7, C, Hobbs, Fairford, Gloucestershire.

Ram of any other age.—First prize, £10, J. Treadwell>

Aylesbury, Bucks ; second, £6, .T. Treadwell.

Pen of five yearling ewes.—First prize, £10, A Brassey

second, £5, G. Walli".

SOMERSET AM) DORSET EORN.

Yearling ram.—First prize, £15, H. Farthing, Bridgwater,

Sjaierset; second, £7, H. Farthing.

Ram of any other age.— First prize, £10, H. Fiirtlim, ,

second, £5, 11. Farlliiig.

Pen of five yearling ewes,—First prize, £10, J, Miiyo,

Broadway Farm, Dorchester; second, £5, J. Mayo.

EXMOOR AND OTHKR MOllMAIX..

Ram of any age.— First prize, £10, J. Harnar, Chin,

Salop; second, £5, Earl Fortescue, South Molton, Devon.

Pen of five yearling ewes.—First price, £5, Earl Fortescue ;

second, £^, Karl Forte.scue.

HORSES.
TOR AGRICULTURAL PURPOSES.

Stallion, foaled before 187'5.—First prize, £30, and extra

prize of £10, G. H. Morrell, Headington Hill Hall, Oxford

(King of the Vale) ; second, £15, J. Hibbard, Chippenham,

Wilts (The Sultan).

Stallion, foal, d in 1876.—First piize, £25, Earl of Elies-

mere (Young Prince of the Isle) ; second, £10, R. Tower-

ton, Tetsworth, Oxon (King of the Vale).

Mare and foal, or in fual.—Fir.st prize, £15, and extra prize

of £5, Enrl of Ellesniere (Dainty) ; second, £5, Kirl of

Ellesmere (Lady WorsUy).

Filly, foaled in 1870.—First prize, £15, E rl of Ellesmere

(Maggie) ; second, £5, W. Hurlstone, Moretou-iu-Marsh,

Gloucestershire.

HUNTERS.

Thoroughbred stallion for hunters.—First prize, £50, T.

Gee, Hawkhurst, Kent (Ci'adel) ; second, £20, 11. W. Free-

man, Newbridiie Hill Stud Farm, B<th, Somerset (Claudius).

Mare or gelding, foaled before the 1st January, 187-t—

lirst prize, £25, W. Trist, Ivybridge, Devon (Carew) ; second,

£10, G. B. Battams, Tavistock, Devon (Brown Stoui).

Mare or gelding, foaled i'l 187-t.—First prize, £25, and

extra prize of d£10, G. B. Battams (Look Sharp) ; second,

£10, G. Edmond.-i, Lechlsde, Gloucestershire.

Filly or geldiuif, foale^ in 1875.—First prize, £15, and

extra prize of £.j, G. B. Battams (Lady Jane) ; second, £5,

R. Aldwortli, Didcot, Berks.

Colt, filly, or gelding, foaled in 1S76.— First prize, ^£15,

R. Swanwiek ; second, £5, E G. Legg, Beaminster, Dorset

(Hawthorn).

Colt or filly, fo-iled in 1877.—First prize, £10, H. .T.

Bailey, Tenbury, Herefordshire (Trueraan) ; second, £0, R,

Swanwiek.

Mare and foal, or in foal.—First prize, £20, R. N. Bya^s,

Chipping Norton, Oxon (Miss Kelson); second, £10, J.

Saunders, Medley Manor, Oxford.

HACKS.

Mare or gelding, above li hands, calculated to carry not

less than 14- stone.—First prize, £15, R. N. Byass (Bob)
;

second, £5, R. Gerring, Woodstock, Oxon (Clear the Way).

Mare or geld'ng, above li hand?), calculated fo carry not

less than 12 stone.—First prize, £15, F. Symonds, Lichfield,

Staffordshire (Pr-uce C'larlie) ; second, £5, J. H. Arkwright

(Osman).

Park or ladj's hack.—No entry.

Mtre or gelding, for harness purposes, of 15 hands and up-

wards, to be driven in harnnss (given by J. Mason, Eynsham

Hall, through the Oxfordslnre Society).—First prize, £10, J.

M. Jaffrsy, Leamington, Warwickshire (Gay Boy) ; second,

£5, Rev. C. F. Garratt, Enstoue, Oxon (Kitty).

PO.MES.

Mare or gf Iding, not exceeding l-i hsndi,— Prize, £10, J. B«

Hobdell, Oxford (Leolinus).

F 2
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Mare or gelding, not excpeding 13 hands.—First prizff, £10,

C.R. Ridley, Oxford (Jet) ; second, £5, J. M. Jaliray (Onick-

iilver),

riGs.

(All ages calculated to the 1st of June, 1878.)

LARGE BREED.
' Boar, above one year and not exceeding two years old.

—

Trize, £7. Ewl of Ellesmere.

Boar, not exceeding one yer.r old.-^First prize, £7, Earl of

EUesmere ; second, £3, R. E. Duckering, Kirton .Liadsey

Lincolnshire (Cultivator IGth).

Breeding sow.—Firsi prize, £7, R. E. Duckering (A del-

heid) ; second, £3, Earl of Eilesraere.

Pen of two breeding sows, not exceeding iriae moTitUs old.

—First prize, £7, Earl of EUesmere; second, j£3,S. Spencer,

3t. Ives, Hunts.

SMiLL BREED (bLACK).

Boar, above one year and not exceeding two years old.

—

Prize, £7, J. Partridge, Bow, lIorthDevon,

Boar, not esceediLg one year old.-^Eirst prize, £7, W. F.

Collier, Ilorrabridge, South Devon ; second, £3, J. Part-

ridge,

Breeding sow.—First prize, £7, Rev. W." Hooper, Chiifrome

Rectory, Dorchester ; second, £3, W. F. Collier.

Pen of two breeding sows, not exceeding nine months old.

—Prize, £7, J. Partridge.

SMALL BREED (WHITE).

Boar, above one year and not exceeding two years old.

—

First prize, £7, S. Spencer (Omega) ; second, £3, S. Spencer

(Pat).

Boar, not exceeding one year old.—First prize, £7, S.

Spencer; second, £3, R. E. Duckering (Ojman).

Breeding sow.—First prize, £7, S. Spencer; second, £3,

Jjord Moreton (Pearl).

Pen of two breeding sows, not exceeding nine months old.

— First prize, £7, Earl of EUesmere ; second, £3, Earl of

EUesmere.

BERKSHIRi:.

{Not allowed to compete in any other ckss.)

Boar, above one year and not exceeding two years old.

—

Prize, £7, H. Ilumfrey, Shrvenham, Berks,

Boar, not exceeding one year old.—First pri^e, £7, H.

Ilumfrey (Bingley 1st) ; second, £3, A, Stewart, St, Bridge

Farm, Gloucester (Victor).

Breeding sow.—First prize, £7, and eztra prise of £5, R.

Fowler, Aylesbary,Bucks (Princess Royal Zad) ; second, £3,

. Sir N. W. Throckmorton, Bart,., Faringdon, Berks.

Pen of two breeding sows, not exceeding nine months old.

—First prize, £7, E. Tombs, Barcpton, Oxon (Lady Baker and

t Lady Salisbury) ; second, £3, A. Stewart.

BUTTER.
' First prize, £3, Lord ChesUam ; second, £2, C. F. Hollands,

' Hurstpierpoint, Sussex; third, £1 lOs., A. C< -Rogers, Rad-

clive Farm, Buckingham.

The Shoeing CoiirETiTioN.—First prize, £3 33., W.J.
' Oldridge ; second, ^2 2s., W. Blaokall ;• third, £1 Is., Rupert
• Samsbury ; commended, J. Brooks, G. Wiggins, and J,'H

-Williams,

THE ANNUAL MEETING.
THE REPORT.

The Earl of Jersey, in opening the proceedings, called

Bpon the Hon, Secretary to read the minutes of the last

annual meeting, held in the Showyard, Bjth, on the 5th

June, 1877, which, having been read, were confirmed.

Mr. Goodwin, the Secretary, then read the report, as

follows :

—

The Council, on this the 101st anniversary of the Society,

desire to congratulate the general body of members on the

success which still continues to attend it-s operations. Th^

present, meeting at Oxford, being the first visit of the Society

to tills ancient seat of learning, forms tl»e prominent feature

in the proceedings of the year. The Council have pleasure in

recording the fact that the executive committee of the Oxford

Agricnltur 1 Ac^ociation have not only abandoned tlieir dis-

tinctive meeting for the year, but have contributed a hand-

some sum as prizes for stock, in addition to those offered by

this' Society. The fucded capital of the Society last year

stood at £10,000, and has since been raised to £12,000 by the

addition of £2,000 temporarily invested in India Bonds. The

members enrolled on the books of the Society are—Governors,

121 ; life members, 120; annual members, 789—total, 1,030.

Of cattle there are 324^ entries, including 27 Devons, 95

Shorthorns, 49 Herefords, £1 Su'sez, 68 Jerseys, and 3i

Guernseys—a very large number considering that this meeting

is being held at the «ame time as the agricultural contingent

cf the Psris Exhibition. Of sheep there are 24'2 pens, from

most of the leading £ocks in England, and including ^^

Soutlidowns, 44^ Shropshires, 81 Oxfordshire Downs, 30 Cots-

wolds, 27 Hampshire lEowns, 21
' Devon Long-wools, 19

Romney Marsh, 10 Esraoor and other Mountain Sheep, 6

Somerset and Dorset Horns, and 5 ' Leicester*. As regards

horses the entries are less satisfactory than might have reason-

ably been expected, more especially since, in addition toi locil

prizes, a considerable increase has been made in the amount

given by the Society. Of pigs tliere are 16 entries of the

large breed, 17 of the small breed (black), 29 of the small

breed (white), and £2 Berksl.ires, not allowed to compete in

the foregoing classes—total, 114. Of fresh butter there are

11 entries. Cf poultry there are 518 entries, and of pigeons

113—total, 631. While many of the birds are characterised

by marked features of excellence it may not be out of place

to notice specially the Langshans, which have at tliis meeting

made their first appearance in the Society's showyard. The

arts department contains a collection of paintings and articles

of vertu, for the exhibition of which the Society is indebted

to the Local Loan Committee. The pictures by living artists,

which form the staple of the "Society's collection, are 407 in

number, and comprise not only works of admitted excellence

by artists of distinguished position, but many pleasing and

successful contributions by men whose advancing reputation

has been attested and promoted by the Society's exhibitions.

In the horticultural department there is a good display of

orchids and roses, and an extensive and complete collection of

the indigenous wild 'fiowers cf Brit&in. The Council have

determined to hold the annual meeting for the year 1879 in

the important district of which Exeter forms the centre.

*The Council hafe much pleasure in recommending that the

'Earl of Morley be elected as President for the ensuing year,

and that the foUowing Governors of the Society be elected as

Vice-Presidenti :—The Lord Moreton, Colonel Corjton, an-

Mr. C. A. W. Troyte. lu conclusion, the Council beg to ei,

press their cordial thanks to the Right Worshipful the Mayor

the Chairman, Vice-chairman, and the hon. Secretaries and

the members of the Local Committee, and to the inhabitants

of Oxford, as well as the neighbonrhood generally, for the
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iberality and zeal with which thry hate promotpd the succesj

of the meeting. To the Art Loan Coramittee and to Ihe

coutributors of worka of art and horticultural gpecimeus the

thauks of the Counncil are eminently du". They also grate-

fully acknon ledge theic obligatious to the judges in the several

departments for the able and con^cirutiotu discharge of their

duties, and to the directors and officiHls of the railway com-
panies for the facilities they have afforded the Society.

The Report was adopted.

AGRICULTURAL SOGIETIES.
N R F L K.

The snnual exhibition of thia Society was held

recently, at North Walsham. The prettj little

towQ was gaily decorated with festoons, banners,

wreaths, such mottoes «3 " Speed the Plough," " Suc-

cessto Agriculture," " Welcome," &c., spanning th^streets

The townsfolk, doubtless, did all they could to welcome

all comers, and that, perhaps, with an eye to busiuess.

Never has the litlla town been so inundated with people,

and nothing but the County Agricultural Show will ever

do it again. The Show-yard was situated about ten

minutes' walk from the station.

No railway company is so much abused as that of the

Great Eastern, and none so seldom praised ; therefore it

was with surprise, and indsed, with pleasure, I heard a

large and popular exhibitor say^ " How well the rail-

way company managed their part—they did all they possi-

bly could to help and oblige us." But I will begin my brief

report of the animals in the yard, taking the classes as

they begin in the catalogue.

THE HORSES.
Horses for agricultural purposes : The prizes for aged

and three-year-old stallions were awarded at the Norwich

Horse Show, in March last, and as I then wrote a report

on the Show for The Jfark Lane Express, I willnot trouble

its readers with further comment now. Suffice it to

say, Mr. Murfit, of Wiggenhall St. Mary, was awarded

the first prize of £20 and the special prise of £60, for

his gi-and horse Major ; Mr. Anthony Hammond second

for Lion, and Mr. Stanley, of Bury St. Edmund's, third

for Champion. For three-year-olds Mr, Charles Masters

was awarded first prize of £13 and special prise of £40^

for Topsman ; Mr. Jas. Case, of Testerton, second for

Tomboy. These horses had to make their appearance

at the show last week, which they did* There was a fair

show of cart horses. In the two-year-old stallion class

Mr. F. N. Micklethwait, of Taverham Hall, waa-avmrded

the red rosette for Taverham Tom, a good quality level

colt, with plenty of bone, capital feet and legs, but a little

too tall and narrow. Mr. Garrett Taylor took second

honouis for Norfolk Wonder, a recent purchase from

Mr. Chaa. Marsters. He is a* very smart colt, aud very

active, but rather light in bone, a trifle low in the back,

and slack behind his shoulders. This award is exactly

the reverse of the Danmow decision, and was generally

considered a right one.

The class for yearling agricultural stallions contained

the best animal of the lot, viz., Mr. Rowell's (of Down-

ham) Le Boa 2nd ; to him was awarded the first prize

in hia class and the special for best stallion of auy age.

He is a grand colt on short legs, a wide heavy fellow witt

great bone and feather. Mr. Ellis's 2ud prize colt is a

very useful one, aud a good mover.

The Sufl'olks were poorly represented as far as num-
bers go, Messrs. Richard Garrett and W. Wilson de

servcdly taking first prizes respectively for old and yautig

stallions, and they v/ere the only exhibitors.

In the clasa for brood mares Mr. Chas. Beart's Lioness

added another prize to her already numerous houoursi.

She is a grand mare and hard to beat.

Mr. Richard Smith, of Kimberly, won the first prize

for cart foals with a very useful youngster. The mares

and geldings were a good lot, as were the pairs of cart

horses, although limited in number. Mr. Murfet, of

Wiggenhall St. Mary, showed a magnificent pair of geld-

ings, for which he was av/arded second prize, Mr.

Robt. Makins winning first honours with a grand pair of

mares ; doubtless the geldings are worth the most

money for town purposes, but the prizes are awarded for

the best pair of horses for agricultural purposes, and the

judges v/ere perfectly rightin giving their award to such

a grand pair of mares, as they can both breed and work

The two-year-old and yearling cart colts were fairly well

represented, but the genuine Norfolk cart-horses badly

want improving.

The hackneys, I heard one of the judges say. were l»y

no means a first-rate lot ; however, there were some use-

ful animals, especially in the hunters classes.

THE CATTLE.

Oa the whole, the Shorthorns cannot be pronounced t

first-rate lot ; indeed, there were only a few good ones, and

those principally from a distance. Norfolk men are not

Shorthorn men or breeders of cattle ; wJiy on earth they

are not it is impossible to tell. Surely it would be much

to their advantage if they were to breed more c^itile ; it is

the breeders of meat who derive the benefit of a fair pri"e

for meat, and I hope the day is not far distant when

Norfolk farmers will send as many and as good Short-

horn cattle to the principal shows as those from other

»

counties.

In the class for old bulls Mr. Liulon gamed the rcd-

rosette, also H.R.fl; the Prince of Wales's cup, for best

bull in the yard, with his grand bull Sir Arthur In-

gram. He is as gay aud as active as ever ; his grand form,

beautiful head, crest, and brisket, fiuely arched rib',

graud back, loin, and rump, are too well known to need

further comment from me—everyone writes, and knows

him ta be a lirst-class animal. The Marquis of Eider's
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g)od

'The

bull.

pcctjnil prize bull* Telemachus 9tli, retains his he;ivy flesh-

But he ii not improved in other respects since last year.

'I'hc reserve card went to Mr. Griffeu's Telemachus lOlh.

Mr. Bland's first prize two-jear-old. General

Flirt, is a useful bull, with plenty of hair, good

ribs, and deep flank, but his high-set tail gives his top

anything but a nice appearance. The first prize yearling,

Baron Rjedale, belonging to H.R.H. the Prince of

Wales, is not a first class' bull ; he has a long big plain

head, vvetik chine, no neck vein, shoulders too far forward,

slack behind shoulders, altogether bad fore-quartera,

rump and half-leg. As a gentleman remarked,

longer be lives I fear the worse he will

Mr. Bland won second with a good quality

The biJl calves were middling, Mr. Jno. Morton

securing both prizes with two useful calves, which, if

" life fortunate," will do good service in a common herd,

la the cow class two well-known cows took the two

p -izes, viz., the Marquis of Exeter's Telemacina and Mr.

Sliarp's Julia 11th. The latter was placed first. She is

rather patchy, with good loin, ribs, and fore-quarters ; but

out of condttiou she would be exceedingly small, while

Telemacina is a much lai-ger and more stylish cow, with

3 maguificent back and loin. Mr. Griffeu's first prize

tvo-year-old heifer is a pretty little animal, with nar-

r iwly set horns, which look mean, and do not beautify

h :r appearance. Mr. Gerard Day, a Norfolk breeder,

deservedly wins second honours with a very useful, good-

qiality heifer, with well-sprung ribs and good loin. For

heifer calves H.R.H. the Prince of Wales won the red

ribbon with Fragrance, a long, level calf. Mr. Griffeu's

second prize calf is a very pretty one, but wanting in

c 0-1our.

The Norfolk Polls showed up well, and this breed

wau better represented than the Shorthorns. Mr. Jas.

Palmer's firsT- prize bull is very good, possessing good

iiead, crest, and deep brisket, good level back and loin.

Mr. Colman, M.P., won second with a good quality

animal, but having flat ribs, and is rather thin over the

chtne. The old breeder, Mr. Jno. Hammond, of Bale, is

•Hgain in the show-yard, with lepresentatives of his fine

herd. He won first prize with his beautiful cow, Davy

l'2ih.—a very smart animal, good ribs, |back, loin, and

ixcellent rump of beef Mr. Colman's second prize cow

is but little inferior. A young breeder might well say,

•' How happy could I be with either were t'other dear

1- larnier away." Mr. Colman's Fanciful won the red

r )sette, and a grand two-year-old she is, excellent

liiiid-quarters, and good in quality and colour. Mr. Ham-

mond's Davy 18th was placed second to her
;
good as they

bolh are it mist needs a " fanciful" judge to decide

which is the better of the two. The yearling polled

h ifcr class may be pronounced as the best class of cattle,

> xliibited almost all good animals of this breed. Mr.

" lu his criticism upon this and one or two other animals

-M!! contributor does not agree with our report of the Oxford

S ow. Juiigrs wUl difl'er, and wo give our contributor, who

IS s good jiidge of cattle, full liberty to record hi'^ opiuioQS.

Taylor, of Stars'on, took both the prizes, and well he

deserved them.

The Cross-Bred classes contained some very

good animals, i.e., Mr. Morton's first prize cow

Spot, a thick, heavy-flesh^d good cow,ju3t suitable for

breeding good steers, and good at the pail too. Mr,

Chapman's second prize cow in the same elass is a stylish

animal, and a right good farmer's cow.

The Alderneys, as usual in Norfolk, were not strongly le-

presented. For the prizes awarded for fat cattle some good

animalscompeted, those exhibited by Messrs. Colman, M.P.

and Wortley we shall hear more of, they are destined for

future honours.

The cup for best fat animal was awarded

to Mr. Louud for a white three-year-old Shorthorn. She

is a fairly good heifer, nice head, and very wide before
;

her shoulder-points are by no means well covered, in f^ict

she is greatly deficient there, and the deep dip iu her back

gives ker an ugly appearance.

THE SHEEP.

The Southdowns were a pretty collection f eight prizes

were offered, of which Mr. Colman won four firsts and

two seconds, which speaks volumes for the Eastoa

flock. H.RH. the Prince of W'alej was

awarded one first and two seconds. The

first prize for ewe lambs went to Sandriughani for an

extremely pretty pen showing the true characteristics of

the Southdown. Mr. Thos. Fulcher had two exhibits,

and won a second prize with his old ram, a gocd sheep

with good legs of mutton, good back, scrag, and qualify.

Mr. Tom Brown carried everything before him with his

iuvincible longwools ; his first prize shearling ram is a

grand sheep, fine in form and quality, beautiful wool,

good legs of mutton (as all the Marham sheep have),

grand loin, and magnificent ram's bead. His eecond

prize young ram is a wealthy fine-fleshed fellow— a very

smart sheep. His first prize old ram was first at the

Royal as a shearling, and has not been shown since ; he

has been used the last two seasons at Marham, and is

destined for the same purpose next season. The ram

lambs were good. Doubtless this fine collection of repre-

sentative sheep from the Marham flock will ensure the

appreciation of Norfolk flockmasters, so as to make the

result of the Marham forthcoming sale satisfactory to Mr.

Brown. The sheep bred by this painstaking breeder

have won golden honours in all parts of the kingdom,

and, what is of more value, the golden opinions of flock-

masters. The prizes in the longwool ewe classes were

won by the celebrated breeders Messrs. Guuuell and Tell,

with good Lincoln sheep. The half-bred lambs for which

Norfolk is so celebrated were not so good as usual, although

some good lambs were shown. Mr. T. Fulcher exhibited

some capital Oxford Down rams bred by Mr. James Case,

of Testerton, a fast rising breeder. In the shortwooled

classes si.me roomy horny Suffolk ewes were shown by

Messrs. Smith, Green, and Read ; capital sheep they are

and great favourites cf the butehcrjiaud con&umers also, a;-
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they have s lars^e proportion of lean meat—they are big

ewes aud very inuch iinproveJ of lute.

THE PIGS
were a amall show ; but the exhibits were first-rate,

eBpeiiially those shown by Mr. Sauders Speacer, of Holy-

well St. Ives. His are principally small breed whites

and six exhibits carried oR three first and two second

prizes. They are beautiful in form and quality and first-rate

specimens of the porcine race. Mr. Spencer came off with

flying colours at the Bath and West of Jiinglaiid Show at

Oxford, and now again ia Norfolk ; therefore we may ei-

pecl to hear of many more victories being ghined by the

now celebrated Holywell pigs. Mr. Lackering won all

the prizes with large breed pigs, aud Lord Rendlesham

with black Suffolks. Mr. Sexton was not an exhibitor.

Appended is the prize list.

LIST OF PRIZES.
HORSES.

AGRICULTURAL STALLIOr.'S.

Agricultnral stallion two years old.—First prize, £12

p. N. Mickleihwait, Taverham Hall (Ta-verham Tom)

»econd, £i, Taylor Garrett, WhitlingKam (Xorfolk Wonder).

Yearling agricultural stallion.—Pirst prize, £13, E. Rowell

Efownham (Li Bou II) ; second, £S, J. B. Ellis, jun., West

Barsham (Tom's Glory).

Special prize for agricultural stallion.—The Taverha;a

prize of £5, for the best horse exhibited in Classes S and i,

E. Rowell, (Le Bon II).

Agricultural stallion (Suffolk) not under four years old

Prize, £10, R. Girrett, Saxrauniham (Crown Prince).

Agricultural stallion (Suffolk) under four years old.

—

First prize, £10, W. Wilson, Ipswich (Farmer's Glory).

nACKNET A^D RIMNG STALLIONS.

Stal ion uot under four ye rs old, suitable for getting

hackneys for saJale or harness.—First prize, £15, R. Wales.

Downhara Market (Fireaway) ; second, £10, J. Utting,

Vi'ymondhara (Perfection) ; third, £5, J, L. Barrat, East

Dereham (Rifleman).

Stallion'under four years old, suitable for getting hackneys

for saddle or harness. — First prize, £1C, W. M, Farrar,

Swaflfliam (Young Canadian) ; second, £8, J. Griggs,

South Creake (^odel the Second).

Stalliou, suitabla for getting high-stepping cobs.—Special

prize of £5, W. Tuck, Little Suoring (Young Model).

BROOD MARES AND FOALS.

Agricultural brood mare, with foal at foot.—First prize,

£1 5, C. Beart, Downham (Lioness) ; second, £10, R. Hopper,

Whittlesea.

Agricultural foal.—First prize, £12, R. Smith, Kimberley
;

second, £3, R. Hopper, Whittlesea ; third, £4-, C. Beart,

Stow Bardolph.

Agricultural brood mare and foal (Suffolk).—Prize, R. E.

Lofft, Troston Halt (Mag).

Brood mare, adapted for breeding hunters, to be certified

to have produced a living foal subsequent to the 1st of Jan-

na'-y, 1878.—First prize, £10, T. Betts.V/iufarthing (Maria)
;

second, £5, S. Bately, Southtown, Yarmouth. I

Hackney brood mare, to be certified to haTe produced a

living foal, subsequent to 1st of January, 1878.—flrjt prize, I

£10, T. G. Nelson, Sparham, Norwich (Lsdy Hilda) ; second-
j

*6, W, Hammond, Ftnathorpe (Beauty), I

HORSES FOR AGRICULTURAL rURPOSFS.

Mare, not exceediug ^ii years old—Prize, £10, J.

W. Jones (Diamond).

Gelding, not exceeding six years old,—Prize, £10, J. J'

Colman, M.P., Norwich.

Gflding not exceeding four years old.—Prize, £10, R.
Wortl-y, Aylsham (Britain).

Filly, three years old—First prize, £12, F.N. Mickle-

thwait, Tavcrliara Hall (The F.oyal Pippin) ; second, £8, W.
Hudson, Fakeuham.

Filly, two years old.—First prize, £12, R. Hopper, Whit-
llesea, Camba. ; second, £8, W. Byford, Glemsford.

Yearline filly.—First prize, £12, H.R.H. the Prince of

Wains, K.G. (Lady Godiva) ; second, £8, C. Marstcrs, Saddlc-

bo-ough (Princess).

Filly (Suffolk) uot under four years old.—First priz», £10,
J. Grout, Woodbridge (Smart) ; second, £5, R. Capon, Suffolk

(Matchet the Second) ; third, W. Byford, Glemsford.

FAIRS or CART HORSES.

Pair of cart horses, whether mare or gelding, without re.

friction as to colour, best suited for agricultural purposes, and

wh.ich have been the property of the exhibitor at least three

months next before the exhibition.—First prize, £12, K'
Makens, Kingshall, Stowmarket (Moggy and Matchett)

sf cond, £8, T. W. Murfet, Wiggenhall St. Mary, Lynn (Jolly

and Farmer).

HUNTERS.

Mare or gelding, under seven years, adapted f6r hunting,

equal to carry not less than fourteen stones.—First prize, £15,

A. Taylor, Harleston ,- second, £10,' J. Sudbury, Norwich

(Warwick).

Mare or gelding, under seven years old, adapted for hunting,

not equal to carry fourteen stones.—First prize, £10, J. T,

Mills, Clermont, Watton ; second, £7, T. Everitt, Fakenham

(Peter) ; third, £A, T. L. Thorapson, Norwich (Aca of

Trumps).

Colt or filly, nu(?er tive-years-old, adapted for hunting.—

•

First prize, £10, R. G. Beart, Raynhara, Brandon (Lincoln

Lad) ; second, £7, R. Harvey, Culford Lodge (Warrior)
,

third, £i, J. T. Mills, Clermont, Watton.

HACK-NEY ANS RIDING HORSES.

Riding mare or gelding, above ufteen and not exceeding

fifteen hands three inches high.—First prize, £10, W. Dun- '

ning, Southrepps ; second, £7, T. G. Nelson, Sparham (Gentle

Annie) ; third, £i, W . Giddens, Wisbech (Iforfolk Lass).

Hackney mare or gelding, above fourteen and uot exceeding

fifteen hands high, and iu the possession of the exhibitor for

three months previous to the exhibition.—First prize, £10;

II. Wayman, Downham Market (Maritana) ; pecond, £7, W."

Brandford, S waffham ; third, £4', F. Low, Norwich (B.ed-

wing),

COBS AND PONIES.

Cob, not less than thirteen hands three inches, uor more

-

than fourteen hands three inches hijh, carrying (whilst being

judged) at least fifteen stones, saddle and bridle included.

—

First prize, £10, J. Grout, Woodbridge (Lady. Hayton)
,

second, £7, T. Everett, North Creake.

Cob, not less- than thirteen hands three inches, nor more

-

than fourteen bauds tliree inches, high.—Firsc prize, £8, W.

Hudson, Fdkenhara (I'eggy) ; second, £5, H, W&yman

(Chamautc).

Pony, uot under thirteen nor above thirteen handa thrs«^

inches liigh.— First prize, £8, J". Green, East Dereham (Cuus;-

tcss) ; second, £5, T, Taylor, Wjmoudham (Fanny ^,
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Pony, not above thirteen hands high.—First prize, £5, J.

P. P. Lieds, Kerdistone, Reepham (Lady Emma) ; second, £3

J. S. Postle, Smallburgh, Norwich (Lady June).

SPECIAL PRIZES FOR HARNESS HACKS.

Cob or pony no exceeding thirteea hands three inches

high, to be shown in single harness.—Mr. F. Long's prize of

£5, J. Green, East Dereham.

HARNESS HACKS.

JEIO, for the best mare or gelding, above 13 hand 6 inches

high, to be shown in single harness, and to be contested for

the first day of the show, H. Wayman, Downham Market

(Maritana).

CATTLE.
SHORTHORNS.

Bull above three years old.—First prize, £15, William

L iiton, York (Sir Arthur Ingram) ; second, £10, Mar-

quis of Exeter, Stamford (Telemachus 6th).

Bull above two and not exceeding three years old.—First

priz«, £15, H. T. Bland, Market Harboro' (General Flirt)
;

second, £10, John Rowley, Pontfract (Fitz Arthur).

Bull above one and not exceeding two years old.—First

p'sze, £12, H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, K.G., Sand,

ringham (Baron Ryedale) ; second, £8, T. H. Bland,

Market Harboro'(General Favourite).

Bull calf, not exceeding twelve months old, £7, John Mor-

ton, Downham (Prince Windham) ; second, £4, John Morton

(Big Ben).

Cow above three years old, in calf or in milk, £12, J. J.

Sharp Kettering (Jnlia 11th) ; second, £8, Marquis of Exeter

(Te'emaoita).
SPECIAL PRIZE rOR SHORTHORN BULL.

The prize of £10 10s. was awarded to William Linton

Sheriff lluttou (Sir Arthur Ingram).

Heifer above two and not exceeding three years old, in cal

or in milk. C. W. Griffin, Peterborough (Lady Blanch 3rd)

second, £8, G. J. Day (Florence).

Heifer, above one and not exceeding two years old, £10,

IMarquis of Exeter (Carolina) ; second, £5, W. Clement

Griffin, Werrington, Peterborough (Blush 8th).

Heifer calf, not exceeding twelve months old, £7, II.R.H.

the Prince of Wales, K.G. (Fragrance) ; second, Clement

Griffin, Peterborough (Network).

NORFOLK AND SUFFOLK RED POLLED CATTLE.

Bull, above three years old, £15, James Foster Palmer

Atlleborongh (Davyson 3rd) ; second, i^lO, J.J. Colman,

M.P., Norwich (Rufus).

Bull, above two and not exceeding three years old, £15,

Henry Birbeck, Norwich (Beau) ; second, £8, LeStrange

Hunstanton Hall (Osprey).

Bull, above one and not exceeding two years old.—Firs

prize, £12, A. Taylor, Starston (King Charles) ; second, £8,

E. Cooke, Norwich (Monarch 4lh).

Bull calf, not exceeding twelve months old.—First prize,

£7, J. F. Palmer, Attleborough (Othello) ; second, £4, R. T.

Loffi (Stout).

Cow above three years old, in calf or in milk.—First prize,

£12, J. II*mmond, East Dereham (Davy 12th) ; second, £8,

J. J. Colman, Norwich (Rosa).

Heifer above two and not exceeding three years old, in calf

or in milk.—First prize,£12, J.J. Colman (Fanciful) ; second,

£8, J. Hammond, Eatt Dereham (Davy ISlh),

Heifer, above one and not cxcecdiug two years old.—First

prize, £10, A. Taylor, Starston (Needful) ; second, £5, A.

Taylor, Starolou (Novel),

Heifer calf not exceeding twelve months old.— First prize,

£7, J. J. Colman (Bessy) ; second, £4, T. I'ulcher, Elmham.

SPECIAL PRIZE FOR RED POLLED CATTLE.

For the best collection of Norfolk and Suffolk Red Polled

Animals, to include all exhibited in classes 9 to 16 inclusive.

—Piize, the Breeders' Silver Cup or Plate, value £10 lOs.,

J. J. Colman.
cows AND HEIFERS.

Cow above three years old, in calf or in milk.—First prize,

£10, J. Morion, Downham Market (Spot); second, £7, J.

Chapman, North Walshara.

Heifer above two and not exceeding three years old, in calf

or milk.—First prize, £10, J. Morton (Favourite) ; second,

£7, J.G. Day, Norwich (Ruba).

Heifer above one and not exceeding two years old,—Firkt

prize, £8, T. Gunnell, Milton, Cambs (Lady Milton) ; second,

£5, J. Morton (Pet).

ALDERNEY CATTLE.

Alderney bull of any age.—First prize, £12, J. C. Girling,

Great Hautbois Rectory (Taxation 2nd) ; second, £5, H. FL

Wortley, Frettenham (Napoleon).

Alderney cow or heifer of any age, in calf or in milk.—First

prize, £12, E. Birkbeck, Norwich (Bride) ; second, £3, W. F-

Thursby, Bergh Apton Rectory (Blue Bell).

FAT STEERS, COWS, AND HEIFERS.

Steer of any breed above three years old.—First prize, £12,

R. A. Wurtley, Aylsham ; second, £6, J. J. Colman.

Steer of any breed, not above three years old.—First prize,

£12, J. J. Colman ; second, £6, R. Wortley, Suffield.

Cow or heifer of any age.—F'irst prize, £12, and the Town

and Neighbourhood of North Walsham Prize of £10 lOs., E.

Hubbard, Lowestoft ; second, £G, J. Wortley, jun., Skeyton.

SHEEP.
SOUTHDOWNS.

Shearling ram.—First prize, £10, J. J. Colman ; second,

£7, J. J, Colman.

Ram of any age.—First prize, £10, J, J. Colman ; second,

£7, T. Fulcher, Elmham.

Pen of five shearling ewes.—F'irst prize, £10, J. J. Colraau
;

second, £5, H.R.H. The Prince of Wales.

Pen of ten ewe lambs.—First prize, £5, H.R.H. The Prince

of Wales; second, J. J. Colman.

Pen of ten wether lambs bred by exhibitor from a flock of

not less than five score ewes, size and quality to be takeu into

consideration.—F'irst prize, £5, J. J. Colman ; second, ii.R.H^

The Pnnce of Wales.
LONGWOOLS,

Shearling ram.— First prize, £10, T. Brown, Downham
Market ; second, £7, T. Brown.

Ram of any age,—First prize, £10, T. Brown ; second, £7,

T. Brown.

Pen of two ram lambs.—First prize, £8, T. Brown ; second,

£5, T. Brown.

Pen of five shearling ewes.—First prize, £10, T. Gunnell

Cambs. ; second, £5, C. Sell, Bassingbonrne.

Pen of ten ewe lambs.—Prize, £5, R. C. Catling, Wisbech.

SHORTWOOLS.

(Of any breed not being Southdowns.)

Shearling ram.—First prize, £10, H. Lambert, Great Abing-

tou, Cambs. ; second, £7, T. Fulcher, Elmham.

Ram of any age.—First prize, £10, T. Fulcher; second, £7»

G. Cooke, Linton, Cambs.

Five shearling ewes,— First prizs, £10, II. Lambert ; second,

£5, G. Cooke.
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ANY BRKED.

Pf.n of ten ewe or wellier lambs of any breed, not being

Si'UtlidowD or Lon^'wool.— First prize, £12, A. M. Robinson,

Milton, C«mbii.; second, Jt8, 11. Lambert; third, £i, J. B.

Ellis, jiin., West Barsham, Walsingliam.

Pen of three shearliuf; wethers of any breed.—First prize,

£7, C. Craw>h ly, Attleborougli ; second, £ !•, C. Crawshay.

Pen of five longwoolled ewes of any age from a fluck of

not less than five score, having brought up a lamb or lambs.

— First pri/.p, £10, C. Sell, Lincoln.

Pen of five short woolled ewes of any age having brought

up a lamb or lambs.—First prize, £10, H. Lambsrt, Cambs.

Five blackfaced (Suffolk) shearling ewes.—First prize,

£10, John M. Green, The Peace, Newmarket.

PIGS.

LiRGE BREED

Boar, under two years old—F'irst prize, £5, R. E. Dacker-

ing and Sons, Kirton Lindsey (Fortschritt) ; second, £3,

R. E. Duckering and Sons (Cultivator).

Breeding sow, in pig.—First prize, £5, R. E. Duckering

and Sons (Adelheid) ; second, £3, R. £. Duckering and Sons

(Krenkling).

Three breeding sows, not above eight months old.—First

prize, £5, Sanders Spencer, St. Ives.

SMALL BREED (black).

Boar under two years old— First prize, £3, Lord Rendle-

tham, VVoodbridge ; second, £3, Lord Rendlesham (Sham

rock).

Breeding sow in pig.—First prize, £5, Lord Rendlesham.

Three breeding sows not above eight months old.—First

prize, £5, Lord Rendlesham.

SMALL BREED (wlute).

Boar under two years old.—First prize, £5, Sanders Spencer,

Holywell, St. Ives (Omega) ; second, £3, Sanders Spencer,

(Fat).

Breeding sow in pig.—First prize, £5, Sanders Spencer
;

(•coud, £3, Sanders Spencer.

Three breeding sows, not above 8 months old.—First prize,

£5, R. £. Duckering and Sons.

T H R N E

.

The twenty-eighth exhibition in connection with the

Thorne Agricultural Society was recsntly held.

The entries were as follow :—Horses 191 ; cattle 29
;

sheep 32
;
pigs 22. The general show of horses was a

remarkably good one, and has perhaps not been exceeded

at any exhibition the Society has yet held. The two and

three-year-old carting horses were unusually good speci-

meu3, as also were the animals in the coaching class.

There was a good show of three-year-old geldings and

fillies, several of the animals having been brought from a

great distance. Their merits were somewhat equally

divided, and hence the judges had to exercise considerable

care in making their award. After a close contest, their

decision was given in favour of Governor, a led roan, the

property of Mr. Henry Smith, Cropwell Butler, who thus

carried off a silver cup of the yalue of £5 Ss. IMessr?.

Cafferata and Co., Newark-on-Trent, came second with

Sawyer, a pvetty, compact roan gelding. The two-year-

the value of £3 33. The winner, Excelsior, the property

of Mr. .1. T. Pindar, was a magnilicent animal. This

was the first time it has been shown, and £120 was

oft'ercd for it on the ground. The draught horses, used

exclusively for agriculture, were a sjilendid class. The

wiuuer of the first prize—a silver cup of the value of £7

—belonged to Messrs. Cafferata and Co. The roadster

geldings or mares to be driven in harness occupied almost

an hour in judging. There were twelve entries. Tlic

first prize of £10 lOs. was awarded to a seven-year-old

bay cob mare, the property of Lady E. Spencer Churchill,

The same animal secured the second and third prizes at

Manchester Park, also the second prize in saddle and

second in harness at Islington. Although the entries in

the cattle department were not large, some very fair

auimals were shown. The bull class—not exceeding two

years old—was a good one throughout, the younger

animals especially being noteworthy. The animal which

took the fiist prize was from one of the most fashionable

tribes of Shorthorns. There was a capital show of sheep

and pigs. The following are the awards :

—

Horses.—Agricultural m^re and foal, M. Askren, Levelb'

Thorne; 2, J. Coulman, J. P., Thorne. Hnnter mare and

foal, G. F. Staffer, Whitefield ; 2, T. A. Makin, Doncaster.

Roadster mare and foal, J. T. Brown, Althorpe ; 2, Richard

Coggon, West Butterwick. Agricultural or Draught—Year-

ling colt or filly, Josh. Ward, Wadsley Bridge, Sheffield ; 3,

M. Durham, Thorne. Two-year-old gelding or filly, J. T.

Pindar, Goole ; 2, H. Smith, Cropwell Butler, Binghara.

Three-year-old gelding or fiily, H. Smith ; 2, Cafferato and

Co., Newark-on Trent. Pair draught horses, used exclusively

for agriculture, CafSTerato and Co ; 2, T. Tune, Raiusbut,

Crowle. Geldingormare, T. Tuue; 2, J.Coulman. Hunters-

Yearling colt or filly, T. Dudding, Garthorpe, Qoole ; 2, G.

H. Anderton, Howdendyke, Howden. Two-year-old gelding

or filly, 1 and 2, T. Dudding. Three-year-old gelding or filly,

A. J. Brown, North Elmsall Hall, Pontefract ; 2, John

Wressle, Brigg, Brocklesby. Gelding or mares, John Spurr,

Doncaster; 2, T. E. Morrell, Hellaby Hall. Carriage-

Yearling colt or nlly, George Varley, Temple Hirst; 2. Ed.

Coulman, Thorne. Two-year-old gelding or filly, M.

Askren, Levels ; 2, B. Howdle, North Cave. Gelding or

mare, John Johnson, Brigham ; 2, George Wadsworth,

Howden. Roadsters—Yearling colt or filly, John Scriven,

Siltaire ; 2, George Snow, Burnham. Two-year-old

geldiag or filly, G. W. Scott, Doncaster ; Spink Gal-

vert. North Duffi-ld. Three-year-old gelding or filly,

Stephen St avely,HHyton ; 2, R. Maw, Crowle. Gelding or

mare, any age, J. Robinson, Hull; 2, D. R. Sowerby, Hull.

Weight-carrying cob, any age or sex, F. P. Dale, Rawcliffe .

2, L'ldy Edward Spencer Churchill, London. Lady's hackney

any age or sex. Lady Edward Spencer Churchill ; 2, J. M
Axe, M.R C.V.S., Doncaster. Pony, not exceeding 14 hands

F. llolesworth, Shipton ; 2, John Garbutt, Doncaster. Pony

not exceeding 13 hands, Mrs. T. Robinson, Crowle ; 2, Thomag

Rowbottom, Gunhouse. Gelding or mare, driven in harness,

Lady Edward Spencer Churchill ; 2, E. H. Marfleet, Bassing

ham. Gelding or mare, driven in harness, J.N.Pindar,

Crowle ; 2, W. Foster, Pontefract.

SHoiiruoR.NED Catile.—Bull, any age, Thomas Atkin=
old geldings and tillies were numerously represented, there

being no less than fifteen to compete for a silver cup of
[

'on, Lutwurth ; 2, Jouai. Webb, Llccby. Bull, not exccedins
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two years old, R. BotteriU, Brough ; 2, C. Wright, Tad'

custer; 3, T. H. Beard, Whitley Bridge. Bull calf, not

exceeding cue year old, J. Webb, Ulceby ; 2, R. BotteriU,

Brough. Ileifer calf, not exceeding one year old, R. BotteriU,

Brough; 3, Thomas Atkinson, Uiiswurth. Cow, in calf, or

milk, H. Faweett, Leeds ; 2, Thornaa Atkinson, Unsworlh.

Heifer, in calf or milk, C. Strickland, Sutton-on-rorest ; 2, M.

Durham, Tliorne. Heifer, not exceeding two years old, Henry

f ,wcett ; 2, W. Smith, Goole.

Sheep.—One shear inoproved Lincoln or long-woolled ram,

1 and 2, Henry Smith, Cropwell Butler. Improved Lincoln

or long-wooiled ram, any age, John Green and Son, Siladen

2, tienry Smith. Pea of five improved L'ucoln or long-

woolled ewes having suckled lambs up to the day of the show

W. Roe, Newark ; George Keuyon,jiia., Tliorne. Pen of five

in proved Lincoln or long-wooUed gimraers, W. Roe ; 2, A.

Winder, Uoncaster. Pen of five improved Lincoln or long-

wooUed lambs, W. Roe ; 2, M. Askren, Levels. Tup lamb

(ivithin 16 miles of Thorne), M. Askren; 3, George Maud
T lorne.

Pigs.—Boar, any breed, Tliompson Hannam, Leeds ; 2,

Tuomas Parkinson and Sons, Doncaster. Sow, any breed^

Tiiompson Hannam ; 2, Thomas Parkiuson and Sons. Open

g'lt, any age, Rd. Haddinghall, Doncaster ; 2, Thompson

H unam. Cottager's pig, W^m. Taylor, Leeds; 2, George

Smith, Leeds. Boar, property of exhibitor, resident within

ten miles of Thorne, G. Bowskill, Doncaster ; 2, Thomas

Parkinson and Sons.—Abridged from the Leeds Mercui-ij.

THIESK
The annual exhibition of the Thirsk Agricultural

Society was held recently ia the Old Cricket Field at

Thirsk, uuder favourable auspices. During the uiiia

years of its existence the Society has, by efficient ruaiiage-

meut, gradually increased in popularity ; whilst the

liberal prizes it has been able to offer for competition

have been the means of drawing stock to its exhibitions

from all parts of Yorkshire. The exhibition of aged bulls

was a remaikably good one, as also was that of three-year-

old heifers. In the bull classes Mr. G. Yeates, Studley,

carried off a couple of premier prizes, as also did Mr.

C. Strickland, Sutton-on-the-Forest, in the heifer classes.

The prize for the best cow for dairy purposes was awarded

to an animal belonging to Mr. G. "W. Metcalfe,

Amplefortli, who also secured th« special prise of £5 for

the best cow, the property of a cottager whose annual rents

collectively do not exceed £2&. Mr. F. A. Milbank

M.P., offered a silver cup of the value of £10 to the

owner of the best three dairy cows, in calf or milk, th«

property of a tenant farmer. Some splendid animals were

shown, the decision of the judges being in favour of a

triplet belonging to Mr. T. Stamper, Ilighfield House,

Oswaldkirk, York, The entries of horses numbered 228

against 226 last year. The general show was remarkably

good ; nothing better in fact could have been desired.

The stallion draught horses were a remarkably good class,

and would have done credit to a county show. A special

prize of £20, for the best stallion for agricultural purposes,

brought tog;ether half-a-dozen competitors. The victor

was declared to be a thrce-ytar-old belonging to Jlr.

R. Tweedie, Catterick. The three year-old hunting

geldings were a fine lot, as also were the four-year-olds

and upwards competing for a silver cup, valued at

£15 15s. The competitors numbered about a score. Th«

prize was awarded to Baldersby, a gelding seven years

of age, the property of Mr. J. B. Booth, Catterick

Osman, a chesnut gelding, four years of age, the property

of Mr. J. S. Atkinson, Northallerton, came in for the

second prize of £5, There were only four entries for the

jumping competition, which was- won by Whalebone, the

property of Major Stapylton.

The following is a list of the awards ;—
CATTLE.

Shorthorns.—Bull, two years old and not exceeding

four.—J. Waind, Kirbymoorside. Bull,- above one and

under two years old.— 1, G. Yeates, Ripon ; 2, W. Rudsdile,

Y^arm. Bull ealf under twelve months 'old.—1, Q.

Yeates, Ripon ; 2, T. Stamper, Oswaldkirk. Cow or

heifer m calf or milk, three years old and upwards.

—

1, C. Strickland, Easingwold ; 2, T. Stamper.—Cow or heifer

under three years old.—1, C. Strickland ; 2, J. Waind. Hei'er,

one year old and under two.—J. and D. Linton, Bedale,

— Heifer calf under twelve months old.—1,G. Yeates; 3, J.

Kirby, Thirsk. Cattle of ant Breed or Cross. — Cow

for dniry purposes.—l.G. W. Metcalfe, Amplefortb ; 2, J.T.

Robinson, Thirsk. Cow, the property of a cottager.—1, G. W.
Metcalfe; 2, W. Oastler, Thirkleby. Three dairy cows, in

calf or milk, the property of a tenant farmer.—1, T. Stamper
;

3, J. Bellwood, Northallerton. Fat beast of any age, breed

or sex (bulls excluded).—1, G. Enowlson, EisingwolJ; 2

J. T. Robinson.
SHEEP.

Leicester or Long wool.—Rara, one shear.— 1, J. Green

and Son, Leeds ; 2, S. W. Tinker, Thirsk. Ram, aged.— 1.

J. Green and Son ; 2, Messrs. Todd, Bedale. Three gimm«r

shearlings.— 1 and 2, J. Green and Son. Three ewes, having-

suckled lambs in 1878.—1 and S, J. Green and Son.

—

Leicester or Long-wool (Limited to the District).

—Ram, one shear.—1 and 2, T. Strickland, Thirsk Junction.

Ram, aged.—1, S. W. Tinker ; 2, J. and D. Linton. Three

gimraer shearlings.—1, J. and D. Linton ; 2, W. Hall, Thirsk

Three ewes, having suckled lambs in 1878.—1, W. Hall ; 2,

J. and D. Linton. Five fat Leicester or North sheep.— 1, L.

Manfleld, Thirsk , 2, T. F. Imesou, Thirsk.

PIGS.

Boar of the large breed.—1, T. Hannan, Leeds ; 2, Ti!

Nicholson, York. Boar of the small breed.— 1, T. Nicholson

2, W. H. Garforth, York. Sow of the large breed, in pig or

milk.—1, T. Nicholson ; 3, T. F. F. Burwell, Leeds. Sow

of the middle breed, in pig or milk.—1, T. Hannan ; 3, T,

Nicholson. Sovi' of the small breed, in pig or milk.— 1, T
Hannan ; 3, E. Hodgkinson, Thitsk. Special prize, for tiie

best pig, the property of a cottager whose annual rental

does not exceed £8 (limited to the district).—1, W. Boddy,

Sinderby ; 3, T. Amos, Thirsk.

HORSES.
Special pri/.e, for the best stallion for agricultural purposesi

tile winner to travel the district during the season 1879, and

remain in Thirsk one night in each week during the season.

—

1, R. Tweedie, Catterick ; 3, J. F. Crowther. Brood mare

for breeding weight-carrying imnters, with foal at foot.— 1,

?L li^'ilkinson, Thirsk ; 2, T. F. Imcson, Breed mare for
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brfrdriig coacli-horaes, with foal at foot.— 1, J. Burton,
Tiiirsk

; 2, T. lligliiuoor, Kipou. BrooJ luare for breeding

roaiisterb, willi fo ,1 at foot.— 1, R. Martir, York; 2, J. Lee,

Tliirsk. Special prize, for the best brood mare for breeding
a^'ricultural hot^.s, wiih foal at foot.— 1, 11. Kirby, York

;

2, W. J. Robinson, T'lirsk.

Hunters.— YearliDg colt for the field.— 1, R. B. Manfi Id,

Thirtk; 2, T. and W. Ri.shworth, Tadcaster. t'llly lor the

field.— 1, J. T. Robinaou > 2, W. ll;trdwick, Nurti\allertja.

T.vo->ear-oId geldiug for the field.— 1, J. T. Rjbiusoa ; 2, J.

Wclbnrn, Thirsk. Two-year-old filly for the field.— 1, R. B.

Waufield
; 2, W. Scott,, Boroughbridge. Tliree-year-old geld-

Jnif for the lield.— 1, J. T. Robiusou, : 2, Viscountess IXjwoe

Thirsk. Ihree-year-old lilly for the field.— 1, W. Fearby, Lep-

Viogton ; 2, B. F. .Mantield. Huniifig gelding or m: le, four

_
years old, to be ridden in the ring.— 1, J. S. Atkinson, North-

aili-rton ; 2, G. U. i'lercy. Market Weighton. Hunting

gelding or raare, four years old and upwards, to be ridden in

the ring.—1, J. B. Booth, Killerby ; 2, J. S. Atkinson.

Coaching.—Yearling colt or filly.—W. L. Robinson,

Tnormiuby; 2, G. Thompson, Hutton's Amos. Two-year-old

gelding.—1, \V. aad C. Harrison, Bussall ; 2, W. Harrison,

Easingwo d. Two-year-old filly.—1,W. Strickland, Rosedale
;

2, VV. Kitching, lieighington. Three-year-old gelding,—

1

and 2, W. Harrison. Three-j ear-old filly.—J. T. Robinson^

L'xkenby.

Roadsters.—Yearling colt or filly.—T. Rickaby, jun.,

Crayke. Two-year-old gelding, or filly.—1, R. Martin,

Scoreby ; 2, W. Rickell, Warter. Three-year-old gelding.—1,

G. Bi-al, Huby ; 2, W. Wilkinson, South Kilvington. Three-

jeir-old filly.— 1, J. Morley, Dishfortli ; 2, W. Kirby, Skirpeu.

beck. Gentleman's hackney of any sex, cot exceeding five

years old, and not exceeding loh. 2in. in height, to be ridden

in the ring.—1, C. Rose, Malton ; 2, J. Dunnington Jeffer-

son, York.

Agricultural Horses.—Yearling colt or filly.— 1, J.

Jackson, Great Ayton ; 2, J. T. Shipley, Assenby. Two-year

old gelding.— 1, G. Crookes, Danby Wiske ; 2, C. Nicholson

Littlethorpe. Two-year-old filly.— 1, C. Wright, Bramham ;
2

.T. Morton, Skipton-ou-SA'ale. Three year-old gelding.—1,

R. Teunant, Bilton ; 2, H. Danby, Sheriff Hutton. Three-

year-old filly.— 1, R. T. Ogle, Keanythorpe ; 2, H. Liwson,

Sutton Forest, Agricultural gelding or mare, four years old

and upwards.— 1, J. Green and Son; 2, J. Hare, Balk.

Jumper.—1, Major Stapylton, Helperby ; 2, W. Atkinson,

Mashara.

Ponies.—Pony not exceeding 14 hands in height, any wgc,

to be ridden in the ring.—1, M. B. S. Lane, Baldersby Park
,

3, .1. Morley, Dish forth.

Harness.—Horse or pony in single harness.— 1, R.M^r

tin, Scoreby ; 2, H. Cantley.—Abridged from Lieds M r.wj/

"THE FERN WORLD."—The Queen has accfp'ed from

Mr. Francis George Heath a copy of his " Fern World, " aid

his also desired General Sir T. M. Biddulph " to return Her

Majesty's thanks" to the author for his book. The volume,

first publishedUst autumn, has just reached its fourth edition.

A lady, visiting the British Museum, said to one of the

librarians, " Pray, sir, haven't you a skull of Oliver Cromwell

here ?" " No, madam," replied the man of learning and

Wtiquity. " Dear me," said she, " I wonder at that, for the

y

have a very fine one in the museum at Oxford.'

THIS AGRICL'Ll'UR.VL COLLEGE, CIRENCESTER.
—The summer se>»iou of this College has just ended. In

tile abs-nce of the Earl of Ducie, who was unable to attend,

the Principal di»tribu'^d (he prizes, &;. Diploma awarded to-

(full marks 1,800) James Mollison, Dochgarrock Lodge,
Inverness— l,6i6 ; Rpgin-ild James B. Clements, 3, Beau'ort

Buildings, Spa, Gloucaster—1,033 ; Ricardo Ruzo, 4, B.js-

combe Road, Shepherd's Bush— 1,476 ; Charles P. O Selby

Bigge, The Moat, Tiuibridge—1,450 ; John Henry Waller,

Waldringfield Rectory, Woodbridge—1,439 ; William Edward
Akroyd, 2(), Park Road, Regent's Park— 1,203. Scholtrships-

—First scholarship to Beecher, Brooke-Hunt (O.S.), Le

Marchant ; second scholarship to Jephson, Fulcon, Benson,
The Holland medal win awarded to James Mollism.

THE CATTLE DISEASES BILL.—It is quite as easy for

the foreigner to kill his cattle »it home and pack and deliver

the meat in London and other large consomiog centres as it

is for the carcase butchers of Aberdeenshire to send the meat

which is so highly prized by us in the south. But sopposing

temporarily, the price of meat should be advanced fractionally,

while the trade is settling down to the altered circumstances

surely that is a very weak argument in support of a system

wliich holds a sword of Damocles over the heads of breeders

and graziers in this country, warps their energies, and cramps
their operations. Far better to give the British agriculturi-sts

that security against the risk of disease coming from abroad,

whether in the form of cattle plague, pleuro-pneumonia, or

foot-and mouth complaint, and so ensnre an increased supply

of good home-bred and home-fed meat, than to remain de-

pendent upon foreign importation, which may be entirely

arrested upon the occurence of any sudden outbreak of some
virulent disease on the Continent. We have little fear fo

the fate of the Duke of Richmond's Bill as it now star.ds, if

our representatives will only throw their weight into the scale,

which is now heavily loaded with common-sense, sound argu-

ment, and statistics, notwithstanding the strenuous opposition

which is tlireatened from some of the manufacturing

constituencies. This question affects the working power of

this great nation is to lar^e a degree to allow it to be handed

over as a foot-ball to be kicked by the Ministerial and
Opposition sides.

—

Ba'-ly Chro'iide.

LARD IN BUTTER.— r//« Prairie Farmer state that Dr.

Claassen, city chem'st of Cleveland, Ohio, in a report on
butter, gives the following as a simple test for adulteration by

lard :—The suspected butter i- melted, and about 50 grains of

it poured into a test tube. When this is cooled to the tem-
perature of the human hand, there is to be added, mixing

slowly by agitation, 120 grains pure sulphuric acid. If the

butter is pure the mixture will at once become ye low, and

afterwards a brght yellowish red. If lard is present tlie

mixture will pass from the colour last named to brownish red,

briwn.and perhaps brownish black. Turmeric or annatto is

liequently used to colour adulterated butter. To detect

citlier of these dyes the butter should be melted and shauen

with twice the quantity of alcohol. The butter having sub-

sided, the dye, if any is present, will appear above, in solution,

in the alcohol, and taint it yellow ; but from pure butter no-

colour will be extracted.

A beautiful widow of Newport, R. I., having left licr dial

for the season, was asked what induced her to desert such a

charming retreat. "Too much balcony and too little Romeo,"
wai her reply.
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iHrsrcllairfATUS.

A CHEAP WEATHEll.GLA.SS.—Take a broad-necki d

b'jttle, such as are used for pickles or fruit jellieb, and fill it

with water within two or three inches of tlie brim ;. turn a

clean oil-d-isk upside-down, witli its neck within the pickle-

bjtlle. Should the weather be set fair, the water in the neck

of the ilask will remain about half an inch above the level ;

but if the rain be near the water will rise gradually but

quickly in the neck of tlie flask ; and ifrain be very near, aud

the atmosphere in consequence very heavy, the water may rise

ill the flask's neck as much as two- or tiiree inches wiihiu a

few iiours. No one should be without this useful instrument

;

it gives no trouble ; the water does not require changiag

—

out doors or in doors, heat or cold, are alike immaterial. In

frosty weather it should not be forgotten that this instrument

must be kept in a tempemture above freezing, otherwise it

cannot act ; and should the bottle be left full of water it will

probably break in the ordinary course with the congelation of

tlie water. It is obvious that this simple apparatus will not

indi 'ate with scientific precision the amount of moisture in

the atmosphere ; but the warning given by the rise of the

water in the neck of the flask may be sufficient to prevent dis-

a. ipointment in domestic arrangements, especially with regardf

tj such an important matter iu the household as selection ot

a good " drying day" for the family wash, a matter of grea.

interest to the careful housekeeper.

—

Cjssels Household Guuh

AN INVITATION.—A British agriculturist mourns be-

ciase the "game laws" are more grievous in their effects

than the occasional " blight of Heaven." He hired a farm

socked it with cattle and sheep; he ploughed, he sowed, he

reaped, he paid rent ; his landlord also stocked the same farm

with rabbits, hares, and pheasants, and sent to market the

game which his tenant's produce had fed. Better come

over and try life on freedom's soil—working some of

Uncle Sam's vacant and unctuous acres.

—

Iseui York

Tribune.

DRESS.

—

PiccadUli/, z. new "Society" journal remarks

that beauty of dress is at present obtained from Paris, owing

to some inspiration worthy of some of the more intellectual

of the Hetaiise. Now, almost all these " fashions," as they

are called, have one distinct motive—to give the milliners

work ; and therefore to be aa different to preceding ones as

can well be. It can easily be seen tliat there can be but very

few methods of perfect dress in the world, and that if it were

necessary to invent a new method once every sis months (or

oftener) these would soon be exhausted, and recourse would

Jiave to be had to all sorts of ingenious devices and extrava-

gances to keep up the requisite novelty. This is what happens

in Paris ; and as we follow the French with slavish submission,

this is what happens in England, too. Let but an unholy

mspiration enter the head of milliner or leader of the fashion

and straitway everyone must also be inspired in a like fashion,

or remain in that outer darkness where, for women, alas !

there is always gnashing of teeth. If our Engliihwomen

could only be persuaded to stand upon their dignity at last,

and say " No, we have been dragged at your chariot-wheels

long enough ; we have imitated you fill we have ruined our

husbands and made frights of ourselves, and now we will do it

no longer. We are sick of your caprices, and your follies, and

your inconsistencies, and we will try if, for the future, we

cannot dress like adies without your help." This is what we

hould like to hear our countrywomen say and stand to, and
the result of it would be that we should no longer dnft about

from one (ashion to. another, accoruitig to the mutatious of

French taste, but have a rationally beautiful dress, suitable to

our cliinats and our people, possessing the individuality of the

English charactsr and the sobriety, of English laste.

V/IIAT A. SPIDER EATS PER. DIEM.—In order to

test what a spider can do in the way of, eating, we arose ab out

daybreak in the morning to tupply this fine web with a fly.

At first; however, the ppider.did not oome from its retreat, sO

we peepad among the leaves, aad there discovered that an ear-

wig had be«n caught, and v/as aow being feasted on.. The
spider left ttis earwig, rollfd up. the fly, and at once returned

to his " first course." This was at half-past 5 A.Min Sep-

tember. At 7 A..M, the earwig had been demolished, and the

spider, after resting awhile, and probably enjoying a nap, came
down for the fly, which he had finished at y a.m. A- little

after 9 we supplied him with a daddy-long-leg*, which he ate

by aooD, At I o'clock a blow-fly was greedily seized, and

then immediately, with an appetite apparently no worse for his

previous indulgence, he commeiioed on the blow-fly. D.iring

the day and towards evening a gre.at many small green flies,,

or what are popula ly termed midges.had been caught in the

web; of these we counted one ha.-ndred and twenty all dead,

and fast prisoners in the spider's net. Soon after dark, pro-

vided with a lantern, we weat to exaraiua whether the spider

was suffering from indigestion, or in any other way, from his

previous meals ; instead, however, of being thus affected, he-

was employed in rolling up together the various little green,

midges, when he took them to his retreat and tea. This pro-

cess he repeated, carrying up the lots in little detachments-

until the web was eaten, for the web and its contents were

buudled up together. A slight rest of about an hour was

followed by the most industrious web-making process, and'

before daybreak another web was ready to be used in the same

way. Taking the relative size of the spider, and of the

creatnres it ate, and appljing this to a man, it would be some--

what as follows :—At daybreak, a small alligator was eaten
;

at 7 A M. a lamb ; at 9 am. a young cameleopard ; at lOo'clock

a sheep ; and during the night 120 larks. This, we believea-

would be a very fair allowance for a man during twenty-four

hours, and could we find one gifttd with such an appetite and'

digestion we can readily comprehend how he might spin

five miles of web without killing himself, provided he possessedJ

the necessary machinery.

—

New Bra.

A CLEVER MONKEY.—The following amusing inciden'

appeared in " Nature " last week : A brave, active, intelligent,

terrier, belonging to a lady, oae day discovered a monkey be

longing to an itinerant organ-grinder, seated upon a bank

within the grounds, and at once m'^de a dash for him. The

monkey, who was attired in jacket and hat, awaited the onset

with such undisturbed tranquillity that the dog'halted within,

a few feet of him to reconnoitre. Both animals took a long.

sttfiy stare at each other, but the dog evidently was re-

covering from surprise, and about to make a spring for the

intruder. At this critic al juncture the monkey, who had re.

mained perfectly quiet hitherto, raised his paw aud gracefully-

saluted by lifting his hat. The effect was magical ; the dog's,

head and tail dropped, and he sneaked off and entered the

house, refusing to leave it till he was satisfied that his polite

but mysterious guest had departed. His whole demeanour

showed plainly that he felt the monkey was aoraething " un-

canny," and not to be meddled with.
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ANOTEFORBEKR DRIXKKKS.—A geiifiral impre

sioa (jrevaila that " igiiorauce is bliss." Tliis nisnifes'Iy

depends on the nature of the ignorance and the nature of1he

bliss; for example, it suroly cannot be a blissful state to be

acquainted with the following preparations that are advertised'

and, we presume, used by town Knd country brewers :

—

" Bavarian bitter, i lb. equals 6t lb. of hops. For adding to

copper, or when racked." " Bisulphate of lime, for tiie pre-

vention of acetous fermentation of beer." " Double humulin

(aroma), for fiivouring raild like pale ales, 1 lb. equal to 3C

lb. of hops." " Burton water crystals, especially recommended

to brewers for rendering ales more preservative, improving

at'enuation, dropping clearer, paler in colour, more spark-

ling." The quotations we liave given are from the advertise-

ment sheet of a well-known and officially pnblislied class of

jonrual, and clearly siicw that ignorance produces, at any

rate in the beer.driiiker iieadache snd stomach-ache, rather

than the bliss that poets write of. Now, if we could but

restore the brewers of England to that condition of ignorance

wiiec they could only brew beer with malt and hops, we

might fairly regard it as a case of ignorance being bliss. As

it is, however, this age of science has produced brewers that

are chemists and wine merchants that are perfect masters in

that mysterious department of knowledge which is

euphemistically called " blending." We can scarcely complain

of tne danger that has arisen from a little knowledge ; our

trouble has cle»rly come from our drink makers knowing tco

mncii.

—

Medical Examiner.

A POTATO BRIGADE.—Mr. Mc;Kiulay informs us that

*he has this year performed the herculean task of collecting and

planting COO sorts of potatoes under name. Such a collection

^8 this is unique, and esceeds all that have been before

mustered together of the nobfe tuber. Last year a great seed

firm mildly paraphrased the charge of the Light Brigade by

taking an entire gallery of the Royal Aquarium by storm with

500 kinds. Should Mr. MacKinlay, with even more pluck,

charge with his Potato Brigade of 600 strong into the doors of

the Paris Exhibition next October he will doubtless as' onish

the natives, whilst fortunately his victory will be bloodless.

The collection of this great assortment will afford an excellent

opportunity to correct much of the existent potato noraen.

'clature.—A. D., in The Gardener's Magazine.

HUMOUR IN THE WITNESS-BOX.—In a trial at Win-

chester, a witness, failing to make his version of a conversation

intelligible by reason of his fondness for " says I " and " says

he," was taken in hand by Baron Martin, with the following

result :
—" My man, tell us now exactly what passed." "Yes,

"TKy lord. I said I would not have the pig." " And what

was his answer?" " He said that he had been keeping it for

me, and that he—" " No, no ; he could not have said that,

he spoke in the first person." "No, my lord ; I was the first

person that spoke." " I mean, don't bring in the third person
;

repeat his exact words." "There was no third person, my

lord ; only him and me.'' " My good fellow, he did not say he

had been keeping the pig ; he said :
' I have been keeping it.'

'

"I assure yon, my lord, there was no mention of your lordship

at all. We are on different stories. There was no third

person there, and if anything had been said about your lord-

ship, I mast have heard it." The baron gave in. Lord Mans-

field once came off second best in endeavouring to make a

witness use intelligible language. The man had deposed that

he had not suffered any lots at the defendant's hands, because

he was np lo him. " Wh:it do you mean by being up to liiui ?'

asked his lordsliip, "Mean, my lord? why that I was down

upon him." " Down upon hini?" repeated the judge interroira-

tively. " Yes, my lord ; deep as he thonglit himself I slagged

him." " Really," said Lord Mansfield, " 1 do not understand

this sort of language." " Not understand it
'" exclaimed the

unabashed adept iu slang;" not understand it! lorJ, what a

f.atyou must be!"

—

All the Year Routid.

ALL THE DIFFERENCE.—Many mothers are either

compelled to stay away from church or take their babies with

them. A poor woman took her little one in her arms to hear

Dr. Parker. The loud voice from the pulpit awoke 'the child

and made it cry, and its mother got up and was leaving the

Temple, when the Doctor stopped her by saying, " My good

woman don't you go away. The baby doesn't disturb rae."

" It isn't for that, sir, I leave," «he replied ;
" it's you di«turb

the baby."

—

Figaro,

WHEAT OF TAOS.—Gur readers will remember the

advertisement of this novelty, a sample of which was in our

window, Jfasti/ig's Gvide to Califcrnia and Oregon states that

:

—The wheat of Taos grows from 3 to 4 feet high, and is rust

proof. The berry is very large, measuring on an average of

one-half inch in length, and weighs about four pounds

heavier to the bushel than the common wheat. The average

crop is from 70 to 100 bushels to the acre. V/e have informs,

tion from several respectable and creditable gentlemen that

there has been an instance within their own knowledge of a

farmer receiving 120 bushels to the acre, and that the next

year, from a spontaneous growth upon the same ground, he

received 61 bushels. To many it will appear impossible that

one acre of ground should produce that quantity of wheat, and

hence to them, the above statement will appear incredible ; but

as we have reliable and satisfactory proof we do not in the

least doubt its entire correctness. The fionr made from this

wheat is not surpassed by the best made from white wheat.—

Bedfordshire Times,

A. HARD CASE.—Euter young husband, who throws

himself into a chair, and exclaims :
" What ! Toothache

again, Maria ! I do cill that hard npon a feller ! Why, you

had toothache when I left this morning! And here have I

been at Epsom all day, with the joUiest lot o' fellers ever got

together in one drag, and won a pot o' money, and had no end

of a jolly time, and did think I should find something cheer-

ful and jolly to greet a feller when I got home ! And tiiere

you are !—Toothache again! I do call it hard upon a feller

—precious hard !
"

—

Punch.

NO SAE MUCH PROFIT.—One more story from the

North of Ireland. He was a " Northern Farmer " /)i/r <?

simple—had married three wives in the course of four years,

and buried them all three—they happened to have been

" comfortable," ces demes, and had brought him a trifle of

money, and a bit of land, and maybe a pig or two, as their

respective dots. To him the parson consolingly on the demise

of No. 3 : "Well, Andy, I'm sorry for your trouble ; but any

way you can't be badly off considering what they brought to

you ;" " Yer no just recht about yon, sir," said Andy pen-

sively. " A tell ye wliat it is, sir : ye ma' b'leeve me that

what wi' the fetchin' o' them in, an' the fetchin' o' them cot,

there's no sae much profit on them as maybe ye think !"'

—

H'orld.
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R E V I E W OF THE COR N T R A 1) E,

FROM THE MARK LANi: EXPRESS FOR THE WEEK EXDING JUNE 24.

A rather kiglier temperature ha? prevailed d iring-

the past week, especially at uight, but the weather

remained in an unsettled state antil within the last

few days. Haymakino: has been sadly delayed by

the rain, and in many districts where cutting had

taken place it had been impossible to secure the

•crop, at any rate until the end of last week, when

two bright days enabled some carting to be done.

Barley everywhere appears to have suffered severely

from the continuous moisture, and no subsequent

weather can repair the injury already done, while

in spite of isolated reports to the contrary the

wheat plant generally looks sickly and yellow, a

condition of things which augurs unfavourably

for a heavy sheaf of harvest. Despite the some-

what conflicting nature of agricultural advices the

present situation of the cereal crops is highly cri-

tical, and nothing but a continuance of normal

weather can prevent another addition to the suc-

cession of unproductive and nnremunerative seasons

•which have proved well nigh 'ruinous to farmers.

A good deal of low-lying land in Scotland has been

flooded by the recent rains, and the soil is still too

wet to admit of turnip-sowing in those districts

where the operation has been delayed. Ireland

has been more favoured in the matter of weather,

and it is gratifying to hear that, up to the present,

potatoes are free from disease. With the exception

of Erance, where the wheat plant appears to have

suffered almost as much as it has in this country,

Continental advices promise a fair average yield,

but it may be worth recording that in Eastern

Russia thousands of acres of grain have been cut

to pieces by a succession of unusually heavy hail-

storms. American advices are couched in the most

glowing terms, and making due allowance for ex-

aggeration there can be little doubt that the harvest

of 1878 will show an enormous yield of wheat

both in the States and on the Pacific Slope. The

deliveries of English wheat at the principal pro-

vincial markets have shown a decided falling off,

and the offerings at Mark Lane have also been

light, which tend to prove a depletion of stocks in

farmers' hands, rather than any disinclination to

sell in hopes of realising higher prices later on, as

weather influences, usually paramount in the

trade at this time of year, have been powerless to

arrest the downward course of values attendant

upon the heavy foreign imports. Depressed by

heavy present and prospective supplies, and flooded

with continued offers from America and Russia,

the foreign wheat trade has been reduced almost to

a state of stagnation, and prices have again receded

fully Is. per qr. on the week for ail descriptions

off stands, with only the most limited consumptive

demand thereat. At the commencement of the

month it was anticipated that the ti-ade might find

some relief in a revival of the Continental de-

mand, and such has indeed taken place during

the past week, although the operations for

foreign account off stands have been limited to the

purchase of a few parcels of C.ilcutta wheat, the

inquiry having manifested itself chiefly in the sale

of several cargoes off coast. Indeed the Continental

demand for cargoes of wheat off coast has been the

most noteworthy feature of the week's trade. Maize

has not suffered any further quotable decline, and

Monday's prices of 23s. 6d. per 480 lb. ex-ship

for prime new mixed American was repeated on

Friday. The earlier days of last week wer«

dull and showery, but a decided change for the

better took place on Friday and with the exception

of a severe thunderstorm which broke over the

metropolis yesterday, the subsequent weather has

been of a brilliant character. The action of the

storm was fortunately confined to a comparatively

limited area, but a considerable amount of damage

was done by the hail, which fell in large quantities

in and near London. Farmers have been busily

engaged haymaking, and the welcome return of

sunshine has enabled tliom to secure mucli of the

crop, which, in those districts where cutting had

commenced, had begun to rot upon the fields.

The sales of English Wheat noted last week were

22,994 qrs., at 47s. lOd., against 22,914 qrs., at 64s.

Id. in the previous year. The London averages

were 48s. 9d. on 1,081 qrs. The imports into the

kingdom for the week ending June loth were

2,016,340 cwts. Wheat and 193,786 cwts. Flour.

There was a fair attendance of millers and country

buyers at market on Monday last, and although

reports from the agricultural districts were any-

thing but favourable as to the state of the growing

crops, little or no improvement was observable in

the trade, owing to the depressing influence exer-

cised by the excessive imports of foreign Wheat,

both present and prospective. The value of all

cereal produce showed a material decline on the

currencies of the previous Monday week, and the

business passing in spot grain was entirely of a
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retiil character. I'lie supply of Loiue-grown

Wlieat atnouiited to l,9i'G (ii'.s.,biit only tlie choicest

lots attracted any attention, sales beinj,' dilficuit to

effdct, although holders readily grantel a conces-

sioa of Is. to 2s. per qr. The week's imports of

foreign were umisually heavy, in all 109,969 qrs.,

of which quantity nearly 59,000 qrs. were from the

United Scates and Canada. Russia contributed

something over 2(3,000 qrs., and Australia 12,80-3

qrs., the romaiuder of the supply being furnished

by New Zealand, Germany, and the East Indies.

The trade was wanting in animation, but prices

were not lower than on the previous Friday, al-

though the decline was 23. per qr. on the fortnight,

with a moderate comsumptive demand thereat.

The exports were 1,110 qrs. The supply of Barley

was small, consisting only of 68 qrs. of home-grown>

and 8,047 qrs. of foreign, and with a limited en-

quiry, both malting and grinding descriptions sold

-slowly at barely former rates. Maize was also in

moderate supply, the week's imports being only

3,523 qrs. Old corn was saleable at 288. per qr.

ex-stove, which sbowed a decline of 6d. per qr.,

while new and round varieties gave way fully Is.

per qr. on the fortnight. The arrivals of Oats were

60,916 qrs., chiefly from Hussia., and the trade

ruled quiet for all descriptions, inferior sorts being

6d. per qr. cheaper, and choice also the turn lower

to sell. On Wednesday the return showed

180 qrs. of English Wheat, and 42,020 qrs. of

foreign. The market was very scantily attended,

and complete stagnation prevailed in the

trade. In the absence of sales prices remained

nominally the same as on Mon-!ay for both wheat

and feeding stuflfs. On Friday the supply had in-

creased to 280 qrs. of English wheat, and 46,660

qrs. of foreign. With brilliant weather and a thm

attendance only a dull retail demand was expe-

rienced for wheat, at Is. per qr. decline on Mon-

day's prices, but maize and feeding corn generally

was not quotabiy cheaper. The imports of flour

into the United Kingdom for the week ending

June 15th were 193,786 cwts., against 104,437 cwts-

on the previous week. The receipts were 11,971

sacks of English, and 6,022 sacks and 19,622

barrels of foreign. The trade has been very dull,

and the fail in the value of wheat has caused prices

to suffer a further reduction of Is. per sack and

barrel. The week,s imports of beans were 20,102

cwts., and of peas 47,636 cwts., showing an in-

crease of 15.026 cwts. on the former, and 39,384

cwts. on the latter. Both articles have been affected

by the prevailing dulBes3,.and in the few sales made

buyers have been enabled to supply their wants on

rather easier terms. The deliveries of malt were

15,231 qrs., and the exports 1,452 qrs. The value

of tliis article has not lluctuated to any qiMtabl,:,

extent during the past fortnight, but the trade

continues very quiet. Very little business has been

passing in agricultural 8eed.s, but nevertheless prices

have been maintained for all principal vavieties,

as stOQksin London are small, and the unfavourablo

weather has also had some hardening effect on

values. The demand has turned principally upon

sowing mustard ard rape, for both of which last

week's currencies have been fully maintained.

Hemp and canary remain inactive, but there haS

been some retail inquiry' for foreign tares on former

terms. The offerings of home-grown wheat at the

country markets have again been light, and much
of the supply has been in poor condition. Fine

fresh-thrashed parcels have realised last weok'^

prices, while secondary qualities have been

diflicult to move at Is. per qr. less money. At

Liverpool, on Tuesday, there was a fair attendance

of millers, but the wheat trade was weak, and

prices irregular, owing to the heavy imports and

pressure to sell. Both red and white descriptions

were quoted 3d. per cental cheaper on the wsek,

but flour was unchanged, and barrels met with a

somewhat improved inquiry. Barley and oata

were dull and the turn easiei", while maize, with

continued liberal supplies, was 9d. per qr. lower on

the week, dry mixed American being obtainable

at 22s. 6d. to 22s. 9d. per 480 lb. The week's im-

ports included 78,000 qrs. of wheat, and 67,000

qrs. of Maize. At Newcastle the graiu trade has

been very inactive, and wheat and flour have given

way Is. per qr. and sack respectively. Oats have

been neglected, and maize has favoured buyers to

the extent of 6d. per qr. At Hull and Leeds a

reduction of Is. per qr. has taken place in the value

of both English and foreign wheat, while barley,

oats, and beans have sold slowly at nominally lata

rates, and maize has receded 6d. per qr. At Edin-

burgh the market has been scantily supplied with

grain from the farmers, and the wheat trade has

ruled slow at a decline of Is. per qr., while flour

has also given way Is. per sack, but spring corn

realised preivous prices. At Leith the weather has

been dull and showery, but on the whole rather

more favourable for the growing crops. The week's

imports have been liberal of wheat and maize from

America, but moderate of other articles. At market

on Wednesday, Scotch wheat met a slow sale at

barely previous values, while foreign was in limited

request at about Is. per qr. less money. Millers reduced

the price of flour Is. per sack, and al Ispring corn

participated in the general dullness, although no

quotable decline took place in values. At Glasgow

the arrivals from abroad have been fair, aud the

graiu trade still remains in a dull and depressed
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condition. Whoat and flour were quoted Is. per

qr. and sack lower, at Wednesday's market, and

there was very little inquiry at the reduction.

]iarley and oats favoured buyers, and maize was

fully '6d. per qr. cheaper. At Dublin the weather

has been fine, and the wheat market has relapsed

into a state of stagnation. Prices have been

very irregular, aad in buyers' favour, but the

amount of business passing has been too small_ to

afford an index of the conrse of values. Maize

lias also ruled dull, new mixed American being

obtainable at 23s. 6d. per qr. At Cork there has

been a fair consumptive demand for both wheat

and maize, and scarcely any change has occurred

in prices.

The following are the Reports from Mark
Lane during the pa«t month :

—

Monday, June 3.

The arrivals daring the past week have been : English

Wheat, 1,902 qrs. ; foreign, 40,863 qrs. Exports, 2,944

qrs. The supply of home-grown Wheat fresh up to

market this morning was again light, and the trade ruled

very dull at a decline of Is. to 2s. per qr. on the week.

Of foreign the arrivals were fair, and with fine weather

and a moderate attendance of millers a quick retail

demand was eiperienced at 2s. per qr. less money than

Tvas obtainable last Monday.

Country Flour, 13,902 sacks ; foreigu, 3,700 sacks and

'9,320 barrels. Sales progressed very slowly at a reduc-

tion of 6d. per barrel and is. per sack. The Dominal top

price of town-made was reduced 4*. per sack.

English Barley, 903 qrs.; Scotch, 55 qrs.; foreign,

26,268 qrs. Very little business done in either maltiug

or grinding descriptions, quotations being the turn in

buyers favour for both.

Malt : English, 25,081 qrs. ; Scotch, 218 qrs. Ex-

ports, 637 qrs. In quiet demand, at about former rates

Maize, 8,868 qrs. Exports, 1,857 qrs. There was a

moderate inquiry both for new and old corn, at a decline

of about 6d. per qr.

English Oats, 232 qrs. ; foreign, 62,499 qrs. Exports,

827 qrs. A slow trade for all descriptions, prices favour-

ing buyers to the extent of Cd. to 9d. per qr.

English Beans, 421 qrs.; foreign, 39 qr». Bull, at

mominallj late rates.

Linseed, 18,982 qrs. Unaltered.

Monday, June 10.

The arrivals of home-grown Wheat since Monday were

380 qrs., and in the limited amonnt of business passing

former prices have been obtainable, but the trade has

been very dull. The imports of foreign arcounted to

39,680 qrs., and, with finer weather and a poor attendance,

a quiet retail demand was experienced for Russian and

American descriptions at Monday's reduced currencies.

There were 3,920 sacks and 14,380 barrels of Flour

reported. Sales progressed very slowly, and a somewhat

weaker tendency was observable in prices.

The supply of Barley consisted of 690 qrs. of home-

grown and 1,600 qrs. of foreign. Both malting and

grinding descriptions were in limited request, but values

were not quotably lower.

The imports of Oats amounted to 33,260 qrs., and

business was restricted, sales being only practicable in

retail at Monday's decline,
„ r-.AC^n

The arrivals of Maize were heavy, in all 54,440 qrs.

Old corn was quiet, but not quotably cheaper, while new

was again the turn lower to sell.

There was no noticeable alteration in Malt.

There was a further arrival of 1,210 qrs. of Peas, but

no Beans reported. lu the absence of sales prices

remained nominally the same as on Monday last for both
articles.

Linseed was dull, and rather easier.

The Agricultural Seed trade ruled quiet, and in the retail

demand experienced the principal varieti-es supported

Monday's currencies.

Monday, June 17.

The arrivals during the past week have been : Eng-
lish Wheat, 1,686 qrs.; Scotch, 240 qrs. ; foreign, 10,M9
qrs. Exports, 1,110 qrs.

There was a small supply of English Wheat fresh up to

market this morning, and sales progressed very slowly at

a decline of fully Is. per qr. on the fortnight ,- of foreign

the arrivals were very heavy, and with a good attendance

of millers a moderat« consumptive demand was ex-

perienced at 2s. per qr. less money than was obtainable a

fortnight ago.

Country Flour, 11,971 sacks ^ foreign, 6,022 sacks, and
19,622 bis. A dull dragging trade at a reduction of Is.

per sack and barrel.

English Barley, 56 qrs.; Scotch, 18 qrs.; foreign,

8,047 qrs. With only a limited amount of business

passing quotations were the turn in buyers' favour for

both malting and grinding descriptions.

Malt, English, 14,911 qrs. ; Scotch, S20 qrs. Ex-
port, 1,452 qrs- There was no new feature in the trade,

which ruled quiet at about previous currencies.

Maize, 3,523 qrs. New mixed American gave way Gd.

to Is. per qr., while old corn was also rather easier.

English Oats, 771 qrs. ; Irish, 125 qrs. ; foreign,

60,916 qrs. Exports, 2,586 qrs. The trade was quiet

for all varieties, at an all-round decline of. 6d. per qr. on

the fortnight.

English Beans, 406 qrs. ; foreign, 4 qrs. Without
alteration in value, but little inquired for.

Linseed, 10,478 qrs- Dull at about late rates.

Monday, June 24.

The arrivals during the past week have been : English

Wheat, 1,617 qrs.; Scotch, 100 qrs.; foreign 61,084

qrs. Exports, 3,863 qrs. There was again a small supply

of English Wheat fresh up to market this morning, and

sales progressed slowly at a decline of Is, to 2s. per qr. ou
the week. Of foreign the arrivals were large and with a

good attendance of millers an improved demand was

experienced at a reduction of fuily la. per qr. on last

Monday's currencies.

Country Flour, 12,767 sacks ; foreign, 2,577 sajks and

758 barrels. No improvement took place in the trade,

which ruled dull for both sacks and barrels at barely late

rates.

English Barley, 121 qrs. ; Scotch, 115 qrs.; foreign

22,588 qrs. Exports, 1,544 qrs. Both malting and

grinding descriptions were in limited request, but there

was scarcely any quotable decline in values.

Maize, 20,347 qrs, Exports, 706 qrs ; Old Corn, ei

store, was about Is. per qr. cheaper on the week, while

new sold slowly at last Monday's prices.

English Oats, 418 qrs. ; foreign 71,895 qrs. Exports,

163 qrs. Business was somewhat restricted, and under

pressure of large arrivals from abroad inferior descriptions

were quoted 3d. to 6d. per qr. cheaper.

English Beans, 30S qrs. In limited demand at barely

last week's prices.

Linseed, 2,259 qrs. A quiet trade at an occasional

improvement of Is. per qr.

English Malt, 15,739 qrs.; Scotch, 360 qrs. Er-

ports, 717 qrs. A quiet trade, at about last week's cur-

rencies.
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IMPORTAMT TO FLOCKMASTERS.

THOMAS BIGG,
Agricultural & Veterinary Chemist,

By Appointment to his late Royal Highness

The Prince Consort, K.G.,

LEICESTER HOUSE. GREAT DOVER STREET,

BOROUGH, LONDON,

Bl'GS to call the attention of Farmers
and Graziers to bis valuable SHEEP and LAMB

DIPPING COMPOSITION, which requires no Boiling, and

niav be used with Wiirm or Cold Water, for eflectually

(tes'tio.\iiiK the Tick, I.icc, and all other insects injurious to

the Flock preventing the alHrniuig attacks ot Fly and Shab,

and cleansing and purifying the Skin, thereby greatly ina-

proviu'^ the Wool, both in quantity and (|uality, and highly

OontrilHiting to the general health of the animal.

Prei)ared only by Thomas Bigg, Chemist, Ac, at his Manu-

f»ictorj as above, and sold as lollows, although any other

ouantilv n.iiy be had, if required:—
i lb. for 20 sheep, price, jar mcludea »i>

6 1b.

8 1b.

10 lb.

20 lb.

30 lb.

40 lb.

60 lb.

. tiO lb.

80 lb.

1(0 lb.

30
40
50
100
l,iO

200
2.50

300
400
500

(Caak and measure
included)

3
4
5
10
15

1

1 3

1 7
1 17
2 5

Should any Flocknaaster prefer boiling the Cotjiposition, it

\»ill be e(|uaily effective.

MOST IMPORTANT CERTIFICATE.

From Mr. Hkbkpath, the celebrated Analytical Chemist :—

Bristol Laboratory, Old P»rk, January 18th, 1861.

Sir —I have submitted your Sheep Dipping (Composition to

a-iaiy'sis and find that the ingredients are well blended, and

(be mixture neutral. If it is used according to the directions

given, I feel satislied, that while i), effectually destroys vermm,

k, will not injui-e the hair roots (or "yolk") in the skin, the

fleece, or the carcase. I think it deserves the numerou
testimonials published. I am. Sir, yours respectfully,

William Hbbapath, Sen., P.C.S., &c., «c.,

To Mr. Thomas Bigg Professor of Chemistry.

'Bicester House, Great Dover-street Borough London.

He would also especially call attention to his SPECIFIC,
or LOTION, for the S(^AB or SHAB, which will be found

a certain remo<ly for eradicating that loathsome and ruinous

disorder in Slice]), and which may be safely used in all

climates, and atallscasonsof the year, and to all descriptions

of sheep, even ewes in lamb. Price FIVE SHILLINGS per

gallon—auflicicnt on an average for thirty Sheep (according

to the virulence of the disease) ; also in wine quart bottles,

* ^^'^
' IMPORTANT TESTIMONIAL.

" Scoulton, near Hingham, Norfolk, April 16th, 1865.

"Dear Sir,—In answer to yours ol the 4th inst., which
would have been replied to before this had I been at home, I

have much pleasure in bearing testimony to the efficacy of

your invaluable ' Specific for the cure of Scab in Sheep.' The
600 sheep were all dressed in August last with 84 gallons of

the 'NoF-PoisoNOUs Specific,' that was so highly recom-

mended at the Lincoln Show, and' by their own dresser, the

best attention being paid to the flock oy my shepherd alter

dressipg according to instructions left ; but notwithstanding

the Scab continued getting worse. Being determined to have

the Scab cured if possible, I wrote to you for a supply of your

Specific, which 1 received the following day; and although

the weather was most severe in February during the dressmg,

yoitr Specific proved itself an invahiable remedy, tor in

three weeks the Sheep were quite cureil ; and 1 am happy to

say the young lambs are doing remarKably well at present.

In conclusion, I believe it to be the saiest and best remedy
now in use. " I remain, dear Sir,

" For JOHN TINGEY, Esq.,
" To Mr. Thomas Bigg. ' "R- RENNEY.
B.<? Flockmasters would be well to beware of such pre-

parations as " Non-pcisonons Compositions:" it is only

necessary to appeal to their goOL common sense and judg-

ment to be thoroughly convinced that no " Non-poisonous "

article can poison or destroy insect vermin, particularly such

as the Tick, Lice, and Scab Parasites—creatures so tenacious

of life. Such advertised preparations must be wholly useless,

or they are not what they are represented to be.

DIPPING APPARATUS «'4. £6, £4, & £3.

GENERAL ADVERTISING,

C, H. MAY k C 0..

ADVERTISING OFFICES,

78, GBACECIIURCH STREET, L0?5D0N, E.C,

ESTABLISHED 184.6.

APPOINTED AGENTS TQ THE ADMIRALTY, TRINITY HOUSE, &c., &c.

ADYERTISEMENTS INSERTED
}N ALL BRITISH, FOREIGN, AND COLONIAL PAPERS,

TRANSLATIONS IN ALL LANGUAGES.
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Insurance Office.
ESTABLISHED 1840

TO INSUBB AGAINST LOSSES BY

FIRE AND HAIL STOEMSy
AND TO GRANT

I N S URANCES ON L I V E S .

DIRECT OK, fe:

Chairman—ALFRED DEN ISON, Esq., 6, Albemarle Street, Piccadilly.
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HAH,.—Crops insured against Hail Storms at 6d, per acre.

LOSSES.—Settled promptly and liberally.
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TUXFORD & CO.,
Wine Importers,

48, FENCHURCH STREET, E.G.

ESTABLISHED 1847.

FORT ... ... 24s., 30s., 36s., 42s. per dozen & upwards.

SHEREY 18s., 24s., 30s., 36s.

MADEIRA 30s., 36s., 42s., 48s.
(Ab supplied to the wounded in the East.)

MARSALA 20s., 24s., 28s., 32s.

CHAMPAGNE ... . 30s., 36s., 42s., 50s.

CLARET 12s., 15s., lbs., 24s.

BURGUNDY ... 24s., 30s., 36s., 42s.

Ditto (Sparkling) 36s., 42s., 48s., 54s.

MOSELLE 24s., 30s., 36s., 42s.

Ditto (Sparkling) 32s., 38s., 44s., 50s. „ ,,

HOCK 20s., 24s., 30s., 36s,

HOCK (Sparkling) 32s., 38s., 44s., 50s.

SAUTERNE 18s., 24s., 30s., 36s.

BRANDY 38s., 42s., 48s.

WHISKY 38s., 42s.

RUM 40s.. 42s.

am 30s., 32s.

PORT in Quarter Casks of 28 gallons, from £14 14s.

SHERRY in Quarter Casks of 27 gallons, from £10 10s.

Sole Agent for Rousseau & Cie Reims Champagne.

Rivaz & Cie Cognac Brandies.

TUXFORD & CO.,
"Wine Importers,

48, FENCHURCH STREET, E.a
ESTABLISHED 1847.

SAMPLES ON APPLICATION.
ALL GOODS FORWARDED CARRIAGE PAID.
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PLATE.

LINCOLN FAT l^ AN' E S .

A PnizE Pkx at thk Smithfield Club Cattle Show, 1877. Bred and Fed by

Mr. J. Pears, Mere, Lincolnshire.

The three grand-looking Lincoln ewes in our

plate are representatives of Mr. Pears' well-known

flock, who has been an exhibitor of them for many
years, and competed at the Royal Agricultural

Society, the Great Yorkshire, Lincolnshire, and

other Shows with most of the leading Lincolnshire

breeders, such as Messrs. I)uddiuj.>-, of Pauton

House ; Marshall, of Branston ; Nelson, of Brigg
;

Gunnell, of Milton ; Wright, of Nocton Heath

;

Howard, of Nocton Rise ; Clarke, of Sleaford

;

Morley, of Leadenham ; Garfit, of Scotheru

;

Byron, of Kirkby Green ; Huck, of Buckminster, Sec.

Sec. They show in their fatty, bull-like evenness
to what " perfection " feeding can be carried or

over-done, as we feel sure that for the London
market had six been fed on what it cost to get the

three ladies up in show trim, the meat would have

been more to the taste of the majority of the con-

sumers, as those following sedentary occupations

in this great city, and even in factories in the

north, cannot face fat meat like those continually in

the open air, and the very sight of it deprives them
of the little appetite they may have.

FARM PONDS, AND HOW TO UTILIZE THEM.

No. I.

T3y John II. Keexe.

" Contrast our knowledge of water-culture with that

of agriculture, aud the resu!c is simply degradiug, ' wrote

Mr. Francis Irancis a decade ago iu liis book on " Fish

Culture ;" and the remark may safely be said to be true

eren now. Xotwithstaudiug a Museum of Fish Culture

at South Kensington, aud the indefatigable labours of its

founder, notwithstanding tlie eloquent brief held by ^Ir.

Francis iu the interests of this undiscovered mine of

national wealth, and notwithstanding the unequalled

natural resources of Great Britain, I believe 1 am quite

within the mark in applying the humiliating sentence

which opens this article, and in further asserting that

fish culture is yet a drug in the market, few caring to

adopt it as means either of recreation or food production.

Of course I am avvarg we have amongst us euterprisiug

landowners, such as Col. Goodlake, of Denham, who so :

farms his three miles of the Colne as to be enabled to

assert that he can catch with a rod and line 200 brace of

trout in a day, who knows for a certainty that he has

as many as half-a-million splendid trout—probably
i

averaging a couple of pounds apiece—in his few
,

Old Series.

I

acres of water, aud who is willing to portion oil' a

mimic river for any one's use who may feel disposed to

exp«rimeat on the diflerent foods and conditions necessary

to the successful production of fish food. I am also

cognizant of the fact that a fresh-water preservation Bill

;
is now before the Committee of Parliament having for

I

its object the extension of the Salmon Fishery .Ms lo

I

fresh and coarse fish. But this is as a drop compared

with the ocean of possibilities in fish culture iu Britain.

Every pond and stream which does not dry up or run dry

in summer should be utilized in these days of high

pressure. Every pond on the farm represents so much

land as it occupies wasted and so much water as compared

with land doubly wasted unless it be utilised iu somewhat

the same way as 1 shall in these articles suggest.

Our Continental and trans-Atlantic friends manage

these things much better than we do. The statistics pre-

sented before a recent conference iu Germany on the con-

dition of fish culture there were astonishing when wc

consider our own shortcomings in this respect. According

to one speaker the ponds of I'iet/. in Lusatia, which cover

G Vol. LXXXIV.—Xo. 2.
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3,280 acres, yield at the rate of over £1 per acre, chiefly

from carp culture. Baron vou Rothschild in Upper

Silesia presented much greater results. Some of the

Barons's lakes of a little over 2 feet deep gave the return

at the sale of two-year-old stocking carp of as much as

£10 per acre. In Sehleswig - Holstein, which was, but

is not so famous now, for its carp fisheries,

nevertheless can boast of 158 acres of fish ponds

which have recently been let for ten years at

an annual rental of £606 per annum, with

an agreement for the renovation of all sluices, and the

arrangement of other improvements, which together, it

was stated, will cost little less than £300. Surely this

is good business. In Holland, again, fish-farming is re-

duced to a science. The ponds are usually made in series

of two, three, or four, communicating with eacb other by

means of hatches so arranged that when one pond is empty

the other is full. By this and other happy arrangements

no time need be lost in the capture of the inhabiting fish,

and facilities are of course given for cleaning and re-stock-

ing. Similarly the French are fully alive to the interests

of fish culture. M. Coste, Professor of Embryology in

the College of France in 1835 represented the succiss of the

two pioneers of French fish-culture, Gehin and Remy, to

the Minister of Agriculture, and ere long arose as a result

the magnificent establishment at Huningue, which covers

about seventy acres of land, and is well endowed, and

sending at this time millions of impregnated ova of

various fishes to all parts of the land. Again, the Americans

with characteristic astuteness foresaw the splendid

development of which their broad lakes and mighty

estuaries, their great rivers and abounding streams were

susceptible, and although their fish-culturists have had an

easy task, owing to the strength and adaptability of the

natural conditions of their many waters, the result,

they have achieved are by no means despicable.

Their Legislature in reference to the many

constituted fisheries is almost perfect, and they

can boast of clever practical fish culturists in Seth Green,

Professor Baird, Mather, and others. As I write, a pass-

age in an exhaustive report on American fish culture

printed in an American journal of natural history and

sport catches my eye and sufficiently illustrates the en-

terprise of our kinsmen. This is how it runs :—" Thou-

sands of streams, rivers, lakes, and ponds have been

stocked with the young of different species of fish, and

already the work has proved most fruitful in results. The

shad of the Atlantic have been transported in the egg

state from our coast across the continent to the Pacific,

while the ova of the Pacific salmoH have been carried over

the same route to this side of the continent, and the

young fry hatched therefrom introduced into rivers in

which the salmon had never been seen. The shad has

not only been trausferred from ocean to ocean, but it has

been successfully introduced into our inland waters,

where, it is confidently believed, it will propagate and

become acclimated." After this my reader will agree

with me that it is humiliating to record that our own

Piscicultural Society has years siuce gone over to the

many, and that nine-tenths of our chief landowners aud

sportsmen really know but little more now than did the

good people of Sussex when Wilfrid came to their

succour ; for as Bede fells us, " The Bishop when h

came into the province and found so great a misery of

famine taught them to get theii- living by fishing. The

*ea and rivers abounded with fish
; yet the people had no

skill to take them, aud no sldll to make use of them

when they had tliem."

From the remarks thus made the reader will perceive

that at any rate other nations are alive to the value of

the waters of their lands, and it may be advisable here

to consider for a moment in what that value consists.

It consists in its productiveness—in the ease with which

it may be cultivated. It is unlike the land, which as

one of the poets has said " only requires tickling with

the hoe in order to cause it to laugh into harvest" (only ?

and as some of my readers know that onlp often means

much labour, forethought, experimental knowledge—the

hardest to acquire of all knowledge—and expenditure of

capital). Even if we leave the water, with a brace of

fish in it, to increase and multiply, the result under ordin-

ary circumstances would be remarkable in point of num-

ber if not size. There is no animal on land that can for

one instant compete with a fish in point of fecundity; not

even the superfoetatory rabbit can compare with the card

or trout, or indeed with any fish. Take the grilse for

example. Roughly speaking each member of the salmonidce

family produces at the rate of 1,000 ova for each pound of

its own weight. Suppose a grilse to weigh nine pounds it

can in about eighteen months reproduce, say, 8,000 of i.s

own species capable of going down to sea like the parent

fish, and assuming that under no circumstances of perfect

culture more than 50 per cent, could return, even then

we find 4,000 fish of from five to ten pounds return in a

few months from their descent—a trifling amount roughly

of about 300 tons of delicious food.

Of course it would be quixotic in the extreme to imagine

that such a result could even be approximately reached

by any amount of ingenuity or trouble on the part of the

pisciculturist, but the fact of such being within theb«unds

of possibility is significant of what may be accomplished

in tish breeding and rearing. The fecundity of all other

fresh-water fishes is immensely greater than that of the

salmonidce, and nearly all are desirable additions to the

table of the rich if properly fattened and cleansed. Why
therefore, should they not be to the poorer classes in these

days, when so many comparatively every winter suffer'

privations of extraordinary rigour (even amidst our great

national wealth) from lack of food ? An absolute fish

diet is not here recommended, but the remark must cer-

tainly be made—and it has been made often esough before

—those that starve, starve within reach of an available

cornucopia, a hern of plenty. One single example of

culpable waste is sufficient to illustrate the importance of

this part of the subject. Eels, surely acknowledged by

all a delicious fish when properly cooked, and seldom les
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than lOd. per lb. ia t^e metropolitan markets, annually

followiug a uatural instiact, escape by teus of thouaauds

into the eituary with the equinoctial floods, aud never re-

turn. How can they ? And yet we import hundreds of

tons from Holland and elsewhere.

But the space allotted me fails. I have considered in

outline the subject of general pisciculture. In another

coramunicatiou I hope to remai'k on the relative

value of our British fishes accessible to the

ordinary agriculturist, and after that, with the

Editor's permission, I shall give practical direc-

tions in reference to the actual stocking of such waters

as may be in possession of the average farmer, both with

f a view to sport and food production. The economic uti-

lization of " water power," not only as this term is

generally understood, in turning fly wheels and working

piston rods, is fraught with interest, and in view of what

may be done with a little outlay to develop such a re-

source, iu view of what is being done in other countries,

bearing at the same time in mind the growth of popula-

tion aud resultant increase of the price of provisions and

their production, I hold that a consideration of

such a subject as I have the honour to write about

ii worth the thoughts of those of whose ipterests The

Mnvl; Lane Exiire-^t takes cognisance,

LIVE STOCK NOTES.
The Royal Show at Bristol is a thing of the past. The

many-coloured bunting has disappeared from the streets,

and the citizens are restored to their wonted bearing.

It becomes us, then, to sit down aud consider the facts and
probable issue of the exhibition. That things are on the

go, that the tide of stock alone ebbs and flows, is suffi-

ciently manifest from what we saw on the pleasant turf of

the Durdham Downs. Most remarkable sight of all was

the line of shapely cattle hailing from the Principality.

The doom of those gaunt mountain breeds, it used to be

said,* was long since rung. If our reader were to search

back the pages of the " Farmers' Magazine" he would
find abundant disputation on this subject. But the virtue

of old inherited blood is not so easily trodden out. IIow
often one has pointed to the excellence of the Welsh
mountain mare as the ancestress of swift, hardy, surefooted

hunters. Then the justly popular and profitable Shrop-

shire sheep is the outcome of a Southdown graft upon the

stock of the old Cannock Chase gipsy flocks. Wherever
you find old blood good, remarkable for any single virtue,

whatever it may be, you will be wise to use it. Its ac-

cumulated excellence, shrunken though it be in course of

time, will expand amply under cultivation. To return

however, to our immediate subject, there are few to which
the native flocks and herds of Wales are so much indebted

as to Lord Peurhyn. At last year's Merionethshire show
at Bala there were some cows and a bull of the black

breed, remarkable, the one sex for their refined air, even

build, and deep milking udder, the other for his proud,

spirited bearing, and the solid meat over his long cylin-

drical frame. " What do you think of them ?" I was asked

by a friend. " Very good, thanks to the Galloway cross,"

was my reply. Their owner was within earshot, and with

the peppery spirit of the Celt sprang immeiliately forward

to deny this aspersion on his property. He had known
the breed these score of years and moi'e, and there had
never been any cross. Where did he obtain them from ?

Why, from close to Bangor. That's just the reason, my
good friend, and I showed him that before that date Col.

Douglas Pennant had ardently cultivated the cross.

During the subsequent quarter of a century the

had reasserted themselves,

mellowness of handling,

pacified, but facts are

in proof thereof I take

from a pigeon-hole a catalogue, dated September 20,

18.59, of a " great annual sale of breeding stock at Pen- i

rhyn Castle, Bangor, North Wales," the first ten lots being I

" fifty ewes, two and three shear of the Cheviot and
Welsh mountain cross in pens of five each." Twenty-

I

five Cheviot ewes, at an average of about two guiaea?,

native lines of contour

retaining the borrowed

He was not quite

facts nevertheless, and

and a '' splendid Cheviot ram, two shear, winner of

seven prizes in Scotland, and of the first prize as shear-

ling at the Chester Royal Show," I secured, througii an
agent, for ten guineas, to go into Monmouthsirc, where
they have left their decided mark. That straight quar-

ter and well set-on tail which distinguishes the breed you
can see now impressed upon the flocks of the Carnarvon-
shire hillside. Then, after some lots of Leicester ewes of

a prize strain of Sandy's, and some Shropshires—for the

Colonel tried every sort that he thought might do good

—

we come to a lot of Shorthorns of old-fashioned blood,mainly

Wetherell's manipulation, and then to the commended
black Welsh bull Llewellyn, and then to " heifers in calf

to a Galloway bull, winner of the first prize at Locherbie,

N.B." Here the cat is out. The Galloway cattle came
originally from Poland about the same time that the

Shorthorns came from Holstein, and by their square

frames and thick mellow hides have helped to improve
more than one native breed on which they have been
used. England has not always been in front. It owes
much to the Continent in many ways. Nor, indeed, has
the Continent itself always led. At this moment Paris is

in ecstacies over the delicious tinting of the .Japanese

fans, &c., having only herself quite recently discovered

the laws of colour, which the barbarian has long since

known. Are not our dumpling pigs, again, due to a

Chinese importation? But, to recover our line, whilst the

Shorthorns have been seen at least as good before, and,
with a few suberb exceptions, there are signs of an in-

creasing roughness in the Hereford coutingent, the once
despised black Welsh were the cynosure of all eyes. The
native squirearchy have now an easy task before them,
thanks to the provident assistance of Colonel Pennant,
Sir Richard Bulkeley, &c., because the generally preva-

lent character of the cattle at Bristol was rather that of

North Wales, than the long-legged, long-horned Castle-

martin bred of South Wales, a choice specimen of which
thirty years since we owned by help of a local friend, and
whose stately proportions somewhat leggy and fearfully

broad atop, one used to wonder at as a sort of coal black

giantess amidst a herd of Alderneys and xVyrshires.

In the Hereford breed Mrs. Edwards' heifers were
simply perfect, but the red soil people will have to take

more care iu their breeding generally than they have done
of late if they would maintain their pride of place. Everyone
was delighted to see Lord Fitzhardinge so clearly triumph-

ant with his Ruga Niblett and his Kirklevington Em-
press I5rd, two as perfect specimens of the fashionable

Shorthorn as it is possible to conceive. A temporary
shade was thrown upon the plucky Berkeley Castle pur-

chase of Puke of Conaaught by the ordinary, eyea
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wretched character of some stock got by him exhibited at

Birmiugham aud elsewhere. Caimot the dams have been

at fault':' I have seeu beautiful stuck mauy mouths ago

by this costly bull whose merits are I'uUy apiireciated by

the cognosceati, and who is said loug siuce to hive cleared

all debt ofT his back; on this occasiou both bull aud cow

were of the right sort. Another sight of the show, quite

of an exceptional order at any exhibition, wei'e Mr, C.

Wilson's ponies. I have seen and admired them at their

AVestmorelaud home. What grand thighs, what strong,

clean, steel-pointed action they have! "Sir George"

wants only the least more fulness of eye, and a wee bit

carving out of face-bone, to be as perfect as could be

imagined. Mr. Wilson's mares were very choice.

Assuredly he has only to go on breeding and accumulate

to have regular sales, which would far surpass anything

Mr. Milward ever did iu that line. Fond as one has

ever been of the small horse, brought up amidst the cele-

brated "Apricot" sort at ling, North Wales, of which

stiain Mrs. Frisby's chesnut uudoubtcdly came, 1 have

never seeu so choice a collection of strong and yet wiry

cobs as this Westmoreland exhibit. Amongst the sheep

Mr. Hutchinson's old sheep was declared by Mr. Sauday

to be about the best he ever bandied of the breed. This

to decide would require a special educatiou, but it required

no one to tell you what a marvel of meat and wool Mr.

^Morrison's Hampshire Down ram was. It would be

diflicult to know how to build an animal of shape more

adapted to carry muttou in all the best places.

It would be as great a punzle as the having

to suggest to bees a more economical disposition

of space than the hexagonal cell they use.

The pig classes contained in Mr. Garfit's Berkshire sow

one of the finest specimens of the Berkshire breed ever

shown : so deep, so long, so, in fact, voluminous, and

yet so well packed. This gentleman is young in year

biit old in judgment. lie has had the sense to secur

when opportunity allowed, females of the capital old

Blanche tribe of Shorthorns—a sort which must recover

the hiKh fame it once had, when foreign ports open aud

a breaking up of the trade stagnation takes ])lace. llis

success at this very meeting with two of this breed

shows the wisdom of sticking by such an approred old

sort. And yet how grand a cow of this very line hung

tire so sadly at the last Siddingtou sale ! What a fine

collection was scattered for a song at Papillon Hall !

People will not think for themselves and be guided by

past facts. There is so much puerile " follow the leader"

action in the market

!

There was nothing very startliig amongst the

arge horses, whether for draught or riding pur-

poses, at this show. The splendid exhibition of the

Liverpool teams had no attempt at parallel. But on these

occasions there is always an opportunity of picking up

capital specimens of stallions and mares, a trifle small

for prize-taking, but possessing to their measure all the

best attributes of the race. Nor was the opportunity

wanting on this occasion. There was especially a first-

class specimen of a dappled grey carter, which a well-

known and practised judge declared to have been quite

overlooked. Nor was this the only useful thing to be

picked up for the improvement of home teams. Pig fan-

ciers are quite right in protesting against white spots on

a black pig, or black spots on a white one. In old days

it was certain disqualification to own such suggestive dis-

figurement. If it were not for this what would be

easier than for the famous black Suffolk swine to recover

from the white small breed that prized nez retousse

which they seem quite to have lost,
—

" V^ic.iL," July 22.

NOTES FROM NEW ZEALAND.
Piomnce or Aucldand.—This province has been '

<Treatly refreshed by recent copious rains. Pastures have

assumed a rich green colour, and afford a fair bite for

stock, notwithstanding the advanced period of the season

which has now been reached. This was very much

wanted in every district, the past summer having been

probably one of the dryest, if not the most so, of any

year since the founding of the colony, and stock have

undergone great hardships, more particularly iu localities

where a scarcity of water was experienced in addition to

the shortness of herbage. Stimulated by the high prices

ruling for corn and breadstufi's, the bulk of which has to

be imported from Otago and Canterbury, the farmers of

this province are turning their attention to the growth

of cereals, A good deal of wheat has already been sown

in fine condition, and a considerable breadth of grass land

is in process of being broken up for the same purpose.

Wheat does admirably, giving a return of H tons of clean

grain, with no expense for preparing tillage, but the simple

inversion of the surface turning the green side down.

The state of the labour market has of late years made

tillage almost an impossibility ; but now, with a slightly

increased distribution of labour, and higher prices for

corn, on account of long carriage and consequent high

freight, there is a prospect of being able to make tillage

pay. The wages of farm labourers are still high, 30s. a

we'ek beinK as nearly as possible the average, few men

working under this, unless the money payment is supple-

mented with a house, keep of a cow or two, and other

advantages useful to a. man with a family, and often the

latter must be given along with the sum stated. Singu-

larly enough the increased breadth of corn grown

has brought the farmers and the pi-omoters and

supporters of the Game-Laws—which include, along

with all true sportsmen, all members of the Acclimatisa-

tion Society—into almost deadly variance. The pheasant

season opened on the 22nd of this month, and although

considerable quantities of birds were sent on that evening,

and filled the butchers' and poulterers' shops pretty well,

being disposed of at Cs, a couple, still the enormous bags

that were confidently expected from the Waikatoo,

Wairoa, and other districts in the interior, have not been

realised, and much disappointment aud positive chagrin

have been the result. The settlers call the Acclimatisation

Society " a pack of noodles " for ever introducing the

pheasant at all, coupling its name with that of the com-

mon house sparrow, which certainly has increased so

rapidly as to become a dreadful nuisance, and say they

can scarcely seed a field without running the risk of every

grain being eaten, and, in spite of the stringency of the

Ga.me Laws, which inflict a £10 line for every bird killed

out of the three months licensed season, shoot, trap, and

poison at all seasons, to the very noticeable decrease in

their numbers this year. The Society, on the other hand,

say that, even admitting a certain amount of injury to

seed-corn, the destruction of grubs, caterpillars, grass-

hoppers, and other insects compensates a hundredfold

for such losses. They do not advance this theory with-

out having undeniable facts to support it, as the past

season has been exceedingly free from insect ravages, the

farmers themselves rejoicing in this escape from heavy

,

loss, but giving the credit of it to the tit-lark, sky-lark,

I hedge-sparrow, and other soft-billed birds, and completely

exempting the pheasants and house-spairows from giving
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any assistance in this beneficial operation. Trobiibly

this is carrying their side of the nrgnment loo far, as

both birds, although they possibly may prefer corn, eat

insects and grubs greedily enou2;b. .Much interest is

evinced all over the province in improving the breed of

live- stock, and Clydesdale horses, Shorthorned cattle,

Cotswold, Leicester, and j\Ierino sheep and Berkshire
pigs, are bred to a perfection that could scarcely be

expected in so young a colony.

In Shorthorns the recent defeat of Australia at the

Sydney Show, by a bull from Auckland taking the

champion cup, is a very truth-tclliuL,' illustration of (he

perfection to which this class of cattle has been brought
in New Zealand, and will no doubt give a still further

mpetus to careful and pure breeding. In a country like

this, of vast extent compared with its population, the

price of meat ranst necessarily be low, tlie consumption
being so limited ; conseciuently badly bred animals arc

scarcely of any value, and can give no return for their

feeding—a fact to which breeders are becoming fully

alive ; they are therefore making strenuous elforts to

improve every description of stock by the

introduction of tirst- class sires. The following

are the prices at which stock and produce have been
disposed of during the week at the leading auction-

yards ;
— First-class riding-horses £ tO, middling and

inferior from £20 down to as low as £3 10s., draught

folts from £30 to £37- Dairy cows sold at from £7 lOs.

to £12, strippers from £3 lOs. to £.5 ; fat cattle of best

quality 309. per lOOJb.
; weaned calves 33s, Gd. to lOs.

Coarsely bred yearlings scarcely a shade more than lOs.
;

two and three-year-olds from £3 15s. to £ t 1-s. 6d.

;

better bred animals of these ages £0 to £7 each. AVell-

finished wedders made as high as 223. each, mixed from
149. to 17s. Od., ewes from lOs. to los. each, fat lambs
from Gs. to 9s., and store wedders from Ss. to lOs. each.

Hay ranged from £t 15s. to £G 5s. a ton ; oats 53. per

bushel of 401b. ; bran £7 per lOOlb. ; potatoes from
£3 10s. to £1 per ton, and of rare quality ; butter from
Is. 2d. to Is. 4d. per lb., good qualities getting very

scarce as the winter progresses ; Canterbury cheese from
5d. to 7d. per lb. ; eggs 33. per do/en, and not to be had
at all times even at that. Bone-dust was £7 to £10

;

Mexican guano £10 10s. to £12, and Peruvian guano
£18 per ton.—May 28.

HEREFORDS versus SHORTHORNS IN
AMERICA.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE MARK LANE EXPRESS.

Sir,—As there is quite a stir here between Herefords

and Shorthorns—and the Herefords are corning rapidly

into faTour—I am induced to tell you a little of »\hat is

going on. At the Michigan State Fair, one year ago last

September, that Society olfered a prize for the best herd

of any breed. Mr. Thos. Clark, then of Elyria,

(Jhio, now of Beccher, Illinois, showed his herd

of Herefords, the only herd exhibited, and took the

first prize, with Shorthorn men as judges. To
the superiority of the Herefords in uniforniily of

character, symmetry, quality, weight, and compactness

the judges had to succumb. The Editor of 'f/if Micliiijn,)

Fanner was one of the judges. He never bred an animal

of any kind in bis life, nor am 1 sure that he ever owned
one; but he took the responsibility upon himself to write

an apology to the Shorthorn breeders for what fhejndgos

were compelled to do. This apology was one of the most

i"
'.

1
' lis rrlitorials ever penned.

i.. ,t ..... ...1. CHark applied again for another oppor-

tunity to show asjainst Shorthorns, but was forbidden

an entrance. The only excuse the executive committee

could make was that the Shorthorn interest was so

strong in Michigan it would not do to oppose it. Mr.

•Miller, ,\Ir. Clark, and Mr. I'owcl applied for the privi-

lege of showing against them this fall, but they still kept

the premiums of the Herefords lower and less in number
than those of the Shorthorns ; hence they left the Short-

horn men to ride roughshod over vacancy, as there will

not be a Hereford herd on the fair-ground at Detroit this

fall. The Illinois State Siiow this year gives the same

prizes to Herefords as to Shorthorns, .ind a liberal prize

for the best herd of any breed ; Lafayette, Indiana, the

same, St. Louis following suit, and others ready lo do

so uext year. The Toledo Society oilers the same jirizes to

Herefords as to Shortliorns, 50U dollars for the best herd

of any breed, and individual prizes lor the best single

animals of any breed. Mr. Miller intends dividing his

herd of Herefords between Illinois and Toledo, also his

flock of Cotswolds and herd of Berkshires. There will

be seven herds of Herefords shown to meet the Short-

horns, as this Society has been liberal enough to make
the show open to the world. The low average of the

Bates cattle of Jlessrs. Avery and Murphy at their sales

.at Chicago has brought np the " Bates mania " with a

sudden check. I never saw a more sober looking lot of

men than those belonging to that " ring." Although I

think the Bates " ring" in this country h.is done more
injury to the Shorthorn cause than anything else, I am
truly sorry for some of them, who have lost so much
money. Messrs. .Vvcry and Murphy are fully able to

bear it, but lots of others have gone, and others must go,

the day of high prices for pedigree without the .animal

being over. Something more must be had beside bone

and paunch. The feeders on the plains have found this

out, and the Herefords are taking the lead there. The
white faces in every drove coming across the Western
trails bear testimony much to their credit, and the

drovers .'-.ay that it takes one year longer to bring a

coarse Shorthorn to market than a Hereford, where all

have to shift for themselves on the same feed.

I am, Sir, yours, &:c.,

Wm. II. SoTHAif.

Tokdo, Ohio, U.S.A.

LMr. Sotham's continual denunciations of Shorthorns

must be taken cidu ijrano salts, and we shall be glad

to insert a reply to his strictures from any American

advocate of the breed.

—

Ed.]

SHEEP MANAGEMENT.
TO THE EDITOlt OF THE MARK LANE EXPRESS.

Siii,— I am inclined to believe that the following par-

ticulars of a very interesting and important case of sheep

management ought to be made public, so that sheep

breeders may be able to judge whether some of the

ailments with which sheej) are all'ected, and whicii are

frequently looked upon as iHicontroUable and incurable,

may not be avoided by a proper system of dietary.

In August, 1S7 4, 1 purchased a blackfaced shearling

ewe, with several others, and she was served by a long-

woolled ram early in the following October. In ttie

spring of 1875 she produced two lambs wliich appeared

healthy, but both became rickety in .May of the same

year.

la the spring of I87G the same ewe h;id two more

lambs, also by a longwoolled ram. One lamb was bora

rickety, and lived only a few days ; the other lamb

appeared healthy until M; , when it became very rickety.

In tlie spring of 1S77 the ewe had only one lamb,

which appeared lo be hoalthy until early the following

.Tune, when it al.'io became rickety, but scarcely so much
so as the former lambs.
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During the summei' of 1877 tbe ewe was taken from

the tlock, and it was not my intention to breed from her
again, my shepherd observing " that it was no good to

breed from a ewe which always had trumpery and
rickety lambs."

I described the case to Mr. Woods, of Merton, and
asked his opinion respecting it. He remarked that pos-
sibly the ewe might be made to produce healthy lambs,
and that they might remain free from the rickets ; at any
rate he would like to see what could be done. He ex-
pressed a wish to have the ewe at Merton, where she
could be fed under his own immediate direction. I gladly
fell in with the request, and sent the ewe to Merton in

the autumn of last year. She was served by a Southdown
ram, and in the spring of the present year she produced
three fine strong and healthy lambs, which remained at

Merton until the 15th of May last, when I sent my
shepherd for them, and he brought them to my farm.
They were healthy when he brought them, and at this

moment they are as strong and healthy as any lambs can
possibly be, and there is every appearance of their

remaining free from rickets.

I have merely given a plain statement of facts, and
leave ilockmasters to form their own conclusions from the
particulars I have ventured to lay before them.

I am, Sir, &c.,

Fairman J. Mann.
(Jhnrch Farm, ShrepJtain, Thetford,

Norfolk, July 10.

LOSSES FROM FOOT-AND-MOUTH
DISEASE.

to THE EDITOR or THE MARK LANE EXPRESS.

Sir,—Being an old subscriber to your useful paper,
and having read your " Samples" with very great pleasure,

1 beg to offer you for consideration a small list of my
losses through Foot-and-Mouth Disease. Commencing in

1851, I had 17 dairy cows down with it, 12 being totally

spoiled. A neighbour going through them the time they
were suffering, said, " 1 would not give you £1 each for

them." I never got them right. AH of them had club

feet, some one and some two ; and several cast their calves.

It took three and four men nearly all the morning to dress
their feet, one never leaving them, carrying water, mowing
grass, and moving them, as many of them could not get up
when down. This went on for three months or so, until

the cold weather set in, many of them getting maggots in

their feet with all the attention. I considered it more
than £200 loss. Pigs and young cattle all had it, sheep
escaping. I was again a sufferer in 1864, when 25 cows
had this disease very badly, and 1 lost one. I had 60 ewes
all down, and this took £,\ a head out of them, and it

was three months before they could be got sound, taking
a man half his time to attend to them. The following
year it attacked a lot of 15 heifers, and all had it but 1.

The disease came again very badly the next summer,
when 28 cows were all down in a week. From making
35 cheese in a fortnight my produce sank to 8 small ones.

2 cows were totally spoiled, cast their calves, and went
dry, good nursing only saving their lives. 1 made £18 of
them twelve months after to the butcher. 1 had another
visitation in 1875, 10 cows taking it out of 26. It

passed oft' well, as knowing it to be in the neighbourhood,
I gave 1 lb. of Glauber salts each, and 2 lb. to some of

the freshest. I think that it did good to all the young
stock. There were 70 ewes all down with it, and they suf-

fered worse than ever. Many of them being worth 70s.
to 80s. each, got down to £1 in value, all their hoofs
coming ofi', and many getting maggots in them. It took
me 2 years to get them sound, as it broke out ag«n in

their feet. There are now in my dairy 4 tirst-rate cows

each deficient of one quarter, through having the diseas

when calves. As this is only from memory it would not
be anything like the actual loss which I have suffered, and
which I should think would be considerably over £1,000
if I had kept a correct account. As this is only my indi-

vidual loss, what would it amount to over a whole dairy

county ? It is like game damage—no one can estimate it.

I am, Sir, &c.,

Trevor Holland.
Oal- Fields Farm, Rugehy, Staffords/drc.

LONDON CORN TRADE ASSOCIATION.
We have received a copy of the rules and objects of this

new association. The following are given as the objects :

—

" The chief objects of this association are, among others, to

promote and establish in the corn trade xmiformity in com-
mercial usages, founded upon just and equitable principles,

especially with regard to contracts, charter parties, bills of

lading, policies of insurance ; to appoint arbitrators and um-
pires when requested ; to collect samples of the various kinds

of grain to serve as standards for arbitrations ; to provide a
suitable room where standard samples shall be kept and arbi-

trations may be held ; to introduce any reforms and under-

take any arrangements which from time to time may com-
mend themselves to the majority of the members of the execu-

ative committee, respecting insurances, dock business, ques-

tions relating to shipowners, and any matter of interest to

the trade generally." The rules and other information can

be obtained of Mr. Julius Kressmann, 11, Trinity-square,

Tower-hill, London. E.G.

JUSTICE TO THE STEAM PLOUGHS.—Although we
may, and do, suffer from the too free use of the steam plough
during the two or three following seasons, it appears by my
crops that we are recovering from the damage, and may pro-

bably be ultimately benefited. I have some splendid crops on
the land steam-ploughed, but then, as ray bailiff says, we had
such crops before and now, without the steam plough, for we
have always been deep cultivators by subsoiling. Tlie steam

plough made work more costly after its use, for, by mixing so

much of the stilf poor subsoil with the seed-bed the land

became more difiScult to work by man or horse. But drainage,

deeper cultivation, and ample manuring, ensure great and
profitable crops—varying according to seasons. A neighbour-

ing farmer, who is still using the steam plough, or rather cul-

tivator, told me this morning that he finds it answers best to

horse plough his land before he steam cultivates it. He thus

gets more friability and less great blocks : and, in fact, the

cultivator acts as a subsoil plough. 1 consider this to be a

wise arrangement. I notice that my second growth of clover,

on the land steam-ploughed 18 inches deep some three years

ago, looks green and fresh, although we have had no rain for

28 days. The first growth gave a bulky crop of hay. Shallow

cultivation will not do, although, for wheat, we should conso-

lidate the soil after very shallow ploughing. The use of the

steam plough is rapidly extending in this neighbourhood. We
shall soon begin to learn how to apply it most advantageously.

No doubt there is profit and advantage in having the command
of the steam plough at one's own time at home. But then we
must have local engine and blacksmiths' shops combined, and

know something ourselves about steam machinery. It appears

to me that in preparation for a mangel or root crop the land

should be well manured and horse ploughed, and afterwards

the powerful steam cultivator used to break up the subsoil, and
let the surface soil and manure gradually intermix with it.

My neighbour sometimes ploughs his land twice before steam
cultivatiug. After all it comes to this, that the steam plough

should have attached to it (as was done on my farm in 1856
or 1858) a subsoil plough ot cultivator, so that the top and
under soil should be moved independently of each other, and
resting one on the other. If fanners insisted on this, and
would pay for it, the engine makers would soon adapt them;
but, at present, as Mr. Carey said to me, " If I had such a

one no one would use it but you ;" and, strange to say, no
neighbour has followed my practice of subsoiling, although I

have done it for 25 years—so strong is the force of old

customs in practice. " Where there's a will there's a way."—
J. J, Mechi.
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AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.
BEDFORDSHIRE.

The annual show of stock under the ausjjiees of the

Bedfordshire Agricultural Society was held at huton, on

July IS. This is the 7'-)th year of the Society, and its

growth may be guaged from the fact that in IHol the

value of the pri/.es amounted to £17" and the Society had

150 Imcmbers ; last year it gave away over £500 in

prizes and numbered more than 400 members. The
entries in the agricultural department were 378. This

year the prizes offered amounted to over £600, while the

entries numbered -14'J. As in former years, the horses

formed the most interesting portion of the show. The
stallions had bcsn previously exhibited and adjudged at

Bedford, the chisscs] shown on Thursday being draught

horses and nags. The first to enter the ring were the

yearling eolts of,which there were five, the blue ribbon being

awarded to Mr. Bosworth's brown colt bred by Mr. Lyon.

Among the fillies there was a close run between two

competitors from Bedford, but eventually first honours

were awarded to Mr. Roger's ehesnut, while Messrs.

Howard were awarded the second prize. The pair horse

contest was a close one, the whole of the animals being

well matched. Mr. Allwood secured the ribbon, and

he subsequently took the first for the best agricultural

mare in any class with one of the pair. Earl Cowper's

and Mr. Marsh's teams, which took second and third

honours respectively, were composed of very powerful

draught horses. In the mare and foal classes, the mares

were good, but the foals were less satisfactory. There

were ten competitors among the hackneys of any age,

and the quality of several were so nearly on a par that

a considerable time was spent in the selection. IMajor

Quentem, of Cheltenham, rode a gelding, which had pre-

viously taken honours at the Agricultural Hall. The
action was good and the animal was well ridden, but the

owner had to be contented with commendation, the prize

being awarded to a weight-carrying cob belonging to Mr.
Ritchie, of Regent Street, London. The second class

under 15 hands were sooner disposed of, Mr. Hall's

Bessie bearing away the ribbon, and ]Mr. Franklin's

Perfection securing the commendation of the judges.

For the best cob above 13 and under 15 hands Mr.

Ritchie's again took the first place, with Mr.

Pratt's Wylie, a good second. Major Quenton exhibited

a handsome cob in this class, but failed to win. The
ponies did not give much trouble, Mr. Walby's Violet

being far and away the best of the lot. There were

thirteen entries of carriage horses, some of which were

exceptionally good. Mr. Browning's chestnut mare did

not at all take kindly to the collar, nor was her appearance

very prepossessing. In a preliminary trot round

the field the mare plunged most furiously, and refused to

move with the curb on. She, however, showed going

powers, but on entering the ring she recommenced
plunging, and the stewards, fearing an accident, ordered

her to be uuharuessed. Major t^uenten's mare
slipped her bit before entering the ring, and

threatened to do some mischief, but her qualities

were so superior while under inspection that she was
awarded the first prize, while ilr. Haylock was obliged

to be satisfied with the second place. For cobs over 15

hands there was a close competition, Mr. llawkin's

Ruth in the end being the favourite. The harness

ponies and brood mares were an average lot, but in

Class 17 from four years old horses or mares for hunting

purposes some difficulty was found in selecting the best

animals. Mr. Hayward's Mr. Pedley's, and Mr. G.

Higgins gave the judges some trouble ; but ]\lr,.

Higgins' Kvel3 n was selected for the chief favour.
' Among the hunters under six years old, in the Oakley

Hunt, the com]ietition was Ijctween Mr. IJlofts Graflliam

and IMr. Peacocks Charlie, the former being declared the

winner among the hunters undcr'six years old in the Cam-
bridgeshire hunt, the judges selected Mr. Crisp's gelding

Sailor, but a protest was entered on the part of Mr.
Hayward's Sedition, that Sailor did not belong to the

Cambridgeshire. The prize horses from among the

Hertfordshire Hunt were all powerful animals, Mr, J
Brown's Amazon taking first place for horses up to 15

stone, and Jlr. Crisp's Sailor to It stone.

The cattle were paraded before Mr. George Game aud
Mr. J. How, and included some good animals. The first

among the bulls was symmetrical, and the second more
especially distinguished for size. Class 31, for bulls

between one and two years, did not show so well, but

promised better for next season; The Channel Islands

cattle were good, and excited considerable interest. The
cows in Class 33 were heavy, and some of them showed
signs that the season during which they will be exhibited

in future will be few. In Class 34 a cow was entered by

the Marquis of Exeter, but was detained in quarantine on

the way from Paris. Mr. Marsh's Diana, which stood

first at Bristol, and has already gained so many premier

prizes, occupied her accustomed place on the prize list.

In the dairy cow classes the Channel Islands breed out-

numbered the Shorthorns, there being 13 of the former

and 13 of the latter.

Classes 43 to 33 embraced the sheep, aud the show
exceeded former years by a long way. The Oxford Downs
were fine animals, and on the whole they were superior

to the long-woolled pens, which had much of the Lincoln

and Leicester blood.

The pigs came well up, both in number and quality.

There were six classes, and they were all animals that

might be profitably bred from.—Abridged from the

Bedjorihhirc Times,

JUDGES.—Carthorses: Mr. R. Crawley, Mr. J. Linton

and Mr. .]. Martin. Nag Horses : Mr. H. D. Bayly, Mr
J. M. K. Elliott, and Mr. G. Lepper. Cattle : Mr. G
Game, and Mr. J. How. Sheet a^d Pigs : Mr. E. Little

and G. M. Sexton.

PRIZE LIST.

HORSES.

Cart stallions.—First prize, £20, T. Stokes ; second, G. H.
Stokes.

Yearling cart colt.—First prize, £5, J. Bosworth ; sscond,

£3, T. Connor.
Yearling cart filly.—First priice, £5, J. Rogers; second, £3,

J. and F. Howard.
Two-year-old cart gelding.—First prize, £6, J. Walker

;

second, ti, R. Eve.
For the best two-year-old cart filly.—First_ prize, £6, U,

Purser; second, it, R. llorrsell.

Pair of cart horses for agricultural purposes.—First prize,

£15, F, Allwood; second, £10, Earl Spencer ; third, £5, R.
Marsh.

Mare and foal for agricultural purposes.—First prize, £10,
Miss Trevor, second, £3, 11. Furser.

Cart foal.—Prize, £8, G. Street.

Cart mare or gelding of any age.—First prize, £10, F,

Allwood ; second, £5, F. Street.

Hackney of any age.—Prize £10, J. Ritchie.

Hackney of any apre, not exceeding 15h. liu, suitable for

general purposes.—Prize, £5. J. Hall.

Cob above 13 and under 15 hands.—First prize, £5, J
Ritchie ; second, £3, C. Pratt.

Pony not exceeding 13 hands,—Prize, ko, J. Walby,
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Hai-ne sliorse not under lohands lin., to be sliown iu single

liarnps".— Fii>t prize, £10, G. A. F. Quenten ; second, £
"i, J.

AV. Hailock.
Cob not cxceedinK 15 lian'ls, to be shown in single harness.

— Prize, £10, 1']. Hawkins, Hitchin.

Harness pony not exceeding 13 hands, to be shown in single

harness.—Eirst prize, £5, E. F. Squire ; second, £3, W.
King.
Mare in foal or with foal at foot, suitable for breeding

hunters, the foal to be by a tliorouo;hbred horse.—First prize,

£10, J. Ilargreaves ; second, £5, W. J. Buckmaatcr.
Foiir-year-old horse or mare for hunting purposes, bred in

the county of Bedford.—Prize, £10 10s., G. Higgins.
Hunter not exceeding G years old last spring, up to 13

stone, being the bonajlde property of a tenant farmer or his

sou residing within the limits of the Oakley country.—Prize,

£10, J. T. Blott.

Hunter not exceeding 6 years old last spring, up to 13 stone,

being the bona fide property of a tenant farmer or his son
residing within the limits of the Cambridgeshire Hunt.—Prize,

£10, J. W. Crisp.

For the best hunter of any age up to 15 stone, being tlie

hona fide property of a tenant farmer or his son, from 1st

January, 1878, residing within the limits of the Hertfordshire
Hunt.—First prize, £20, J. Brown; second, £10, J. Cox.

Hunter of any age up to twelve stone, being the bona fide

property of a tenant farmer or bis son, from 1st January,

1871, within the limit of the Hertfordshire Hunt.—First

prize, £15, J. \V. Crisp ; second, £5, S. Sworder, jun.

F"or the horse of any age that jumps his fences in the best

manner.—First prize, £5, F. Elliot; second, £3, R. B. Allen.

For the horse that jumps his fences in the best manner, that

has been hunted with the Berkhampstead s'aghounds or the
Hertfordshire foxhounds, the bona fide property of subscribers

to the above packs or farmers or farmers' sons residing within
the limits of the said Hunt.—Prize, a silver cup, value £10, J.

Harveyson.

CATTLE.
T5ULLS.

Bull above 2 and under 5 years old.—First prize, £10, C.
H. Griffin ; second, £5, W. II. Wodehouse.

Bull above 1 and under 2 years old.—First prize, £10, \V.

Clarke ; second, £5, C. H. Griffin

,

Channel Islands bulls.—I'irst prize, £6, H. Kingsley
second, £4, G. Leigh.

CO'tt'S.

Cow of any age.—First prize, £10, J. J. Sharp ; second,
£5, T. C. Part.

Cow or heifer iu calf or in milk, not exceeding 3 years old.

—First prize, £5, R. Marsh ; second, £3, T. Kingsley.

HKIFERS.
Heifer not exceeding 3 years old,—First prize, £5, J. J.

Sharp ; second, ^3, F. Fowler.
Three animals of the Shorthorn breed, including a bull, a

cow in calf or in milk, and a heifer not less than 12 month'*
old.—First prize, £25, W. II. Wodehouse

; second, £10, J. J.
Sharp.

Three animals, including a bull and a pair of heifers not
exceeding 18 months old—Prize (apiece of plate, value £20),
J, J. Sharp.

DAIRY COWS.
Dairy cow in-milk or in-calf.—First prize, £10, G. Street

;

second, £5, R. Checkley.

Dairy cow bred in the counties of Beds, or Herts.—First
prize, £10, H. Kingsley ; second, £5, W. M. Howe.

Channel Islands cow.—First prize, £6, Lord Dacre
;

second, £4, Mrs, Gerard Leigh,

lAT CATTLE.
Fat ox,—Prize, £5 and cup £5 5s., G. Snwerby.
Fat cow or heifer.—Prize, £5 5s., J, A. Mumford.

SHEEP.
Long-woolled shearling ram.—First prize, £5, C, Sell

;

second, £2 10s,

Short-woolled shearling ram,—First prize, £5, C. Howard
;

second, £210s., J. Treadwell.

Pen of five long-woolled shearling ewes.—First prize, £5, C
Sell ; second, £3, F, Allwood.
Pen of five Down or cross-bred shearling ewes,—First

prize, i£'5, J. Treadwell ; second, £2, Q, Street.

Pen of five breeding ewes, of any age or breed, which shall

have suckled lambs up to the first day of June, 1878.—First

prize, £5, C. Sell ;
second, £2, J. Treadwell.

Pen of three fat long-woolled .'^b.earling wethers.—First

piize, £5, and second, £2, C. Sell,

Pen of three fat Down or cross-bred shearling wethers.

—

First prize, £5, W. Cooper ; second, £2, C. Howard.
Pen of five long-woolled ewe lambs.—First prize, £5, F.

Allwood ; second, £2, C, Sell,

Pen of five Down or cross-bred ewe Iambs.—First prize,

£5, W.Clarke; second, £2, F. Street.

Fen of five long-woolled wether lambs.—First prize, £5,
and second, £2, C. Sell.

Pen of five Down or cross-bred wether lambs,—First prize,

£5, W. and S, Lucas ; second, £2, J, II, Blundell,

PIGS.
Boar above twelve months old, intended for use.—First

prize, ±'5, and second, £2 IDs., S. Spencer,

Boar under twelve months old, intended for use,—First

prize, £5, S. Spencer ; second, £2 10s., J, and F, Howard,
Sow with pigs.—First prize, £5, S. Spencer ; second, £2

lOs., A. Flower.

In-pig sow.^First prize, £5, S, Spencer ; second, £2 lOs.,

W. James.
Pen of three sow pigs under twelve months old, intended

for breeding purposes,—First prize, £5, J, and F. Howard ;

second, £2 10s., S. Spencer.

Pen of three fat pigs.—Prize, £5, S. Spencer.

BR IDLING TON.
The forty-third annual exhibition of the Bridlington

Agricultural Society was held on July 17. The
weather was most favourable, and the attendance as a

consequence was large. The entries numbered 252, as

compared with 248 last year ; and consisted for the most
part of horses, the East Hiding being more noted as a

horse-breeding than as a cattle-breeding district. The
cattle entries numbered 31, as against 28 last year. They
were all Shoi'thorns, and though small in number, the

quality was excellent, Tn the class of aged bulls there

were nine entries, and the prize was taken by Baron
Goldschmidt 3rd, aged three years and ten months. It

belongs to ^Ir, John Jordan, Speeton, and was bred by
Mr. Crowe. Iu the yearling bull and calf classes the

entries were few, being only two in the former and one

in the latter. In the class for cows in calf or milk the

entries were five in number, and the principal prize was
awarded to Lady Janet, a four year old roan, bred and

owned by j\Ir. Wm. Knapton, Kelk. A silver cup, offered

for the best Shorthorn (male) on the ground, for breeding

purposes, was awarded to Baron Goldschmidt 3rd. A
second silver cup, offered for the best female for breeding

purposes, was given to Lady Sarah, a red and white cow,

aged five years and four months, owned by Mr. William

Knapton, Kelk, which was passed over in her class as a

cow in calf or milk, although the prize in that class was

given to an animal also owned by Mr, Knapton, Sheep

numbered nine entries ; last year they were almost nil.

Pigs showed a falling off as to iiumbers, there being only

14, against 24 last year. Horses numbered 198, against

196 last year. The horses formed a splendid show, and
among the entries were many well-known prize animals.

Special prizes were offered for the best hunting mare or

gelding, for the best jumper of any description, for the

best ladies' hackney, for the best jumper not exceeding

14 hands high, and for the best hackney gelding or mare
not uuJoi- ] t bands 2 inches high. In these classes

there was a large number of entries, and the competitioa

was very close, the animals in several of the classes being

all of first-class quality.

PRIZE LIST.
SHEEP.

Shearling ram, adapted for the district.—First and second

prizes. Executors ot tlie late F. Jordan, Eastburn, Driffield.

Pen of three shearling rams, adapted for the district.-f-

Prize, Executors of the late F. Jordan,
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I*eu of five ehearling gimraers.—Vri/r, Ecocutors of the

late F. Jordan.

CATTLE.
SIIOIITUOKN;.

Two years old or aged bull.—First prize, J. Jordan, Spre-

toii ; second, J. Crust, Catwick.

Yearling bull.—First prixp, Executorj of the lale F. Jor-
dan ; second, J. Thompson, Aulaby, Hull.

Bull calf Huder twelve intuilis oil.—Prize, J. Snarry

Slediuere, York.
,

Cow in calf or milk.—First prize, W. Knapton, Kclk
;

second, C. Strickland, Sulton-on-tlie-Forest, Easingwold.

Two years old heifer.—First prize, C. Strickland ; second,

Executors of the late t\ Jordan.

Yearling heifer.—First prize, J. Snarry ; second, Executors

of the late F. Jordan.

Ueifer calf under twelve months old.—IVize, J. Rowley,
Stubbs Walden, I'ontefract.

Ram for breeding purposes.—Prize, J. Jordan.

Ewe for breeding purposes.—Prize, \V. Knapton.

HORSES.
HUNTEKS.

Mare and foal.— Prize, G. Leighton, Osgodby, Scar-

borough.

Three years old geldiug.—First prize, Sir C. W. Strickland,

13art., Roynton Hall ; second, T. Suddaby, Skipsea.

Three years old filly.—Prize, T. Suddaby.

Two years old gelding or filly.—First prize. Sir C. AV.

Strickland, Part. ; second, J. P. Crompton, Thornholm.
One year old gelding or filly.—First prize. Sir C. W.

Strickland, Bart. ; second, R. Dixon, Dunuington.
COACItlNt;.

M»re and foal.—First prize, J. and T. Reader, Holme,
York ; second, J. Train, Hull.

Three years old coaching gelding.—Prize, W. Johnson,

Lowthorpe.
ROADSTERS.

Hackney mare or gelding, four years old and upwards.

—

First prize, T. >,"icholson, AVatton ; second, W. H . Crauswick,

Thornholme.
Hackney mare and foal.—First prize, R. Martin, Scoreby,

York; second, T.Jackson, Scarborough.

Three years old hackney gelding or filly.—First prize, L.

Major, Wetwang ; second, J P. Crompton, Thornholme.
Two years old hackney gelding or filly.—First prize, W.

Rickell, Pocklington ; second, J. P. Crompton.
AGRICULTURAL.

Mare or gelding.—First prize, W. T. Barlow, Selby ; second,

H. Lawson, Easingwold.

Mare and foal.—First prize, W. T. Barlow ; second, R. G.

Smith, Bridlington.

Three years old gelding or filly.—First prize, H. Lawson,

second, W. Wright, Beverley.

Two years old gelding or filly.—First prize, A. Walker,

Beverley ; second, E. J. Medforth, Lissett Tythe Farm.

One-year-old gelding or filly.—Prize, R. G. Smith.

Nag or mare pony not exceeding li hands high.—Fiist

prize, F. Holesworth, Market Weighton ; second, J. Medcalf,

Bridlington.

Nag or mare pony not exceeding 13 hands high,—First

prize, W. Johnson, Lowthorpe ; second, Mr. Lamplongh,
Dringhoe.
Hunting foal.—First prize, J. S. Barrel, York ; second, C.

Harrison, Haisthorpe.

Coaching foal.—First prize, J. Train, Hull ; second,

Messrs. J. and T. Reader, Holme.
Hackney foal.—First prize, R. Martin, York ; second, J.

Bell. Hull.

Foal for agricultural purposes.—First prize, W. Tennant,
Selby ; second, T. Hall, Burton Agnes,

PIGS.
Boar, large breed.—First prize, W. Beal, Kelk ; second, J.

Graham, Leeds.

Sow or gilt, large breed.—First and second prizes, W. Beal.

Boar, middle breed.—First prize, J. Graham; second, J.

Coleman, Carnaby.

Sow or gilt, middle breed.—First prize, Rev. N. C. Strick-

land, Reigliton ; second, W. Beal.

Cottagers' pig.—First prize, W. Beal ; second, T. Elliot,

Bridlington.

SFFXIAL PRIZES.

Hunting marc or gelding of any age.—First prize, C.

Legiird, Bjyiiton ; second, I'L Tlionipson, Hull.

Four years old huuling iimre or gelding.—First prize, E.
Thompson

; second, J. Lett, York.

Juiiiliers of any description.— First prize, T. Beforlli,

Wliitby ; second, J. P. (Jronipton, Thornholme.
Ladies' hackney.—First prize, M. Goodlas", Skerne

;

secoiul, J. CranswicK, JjOW Caythorpe.
Jumper not exceeding 1 1 hands high.—First prize, W.

Barrett, Hull; second, R. Hudson, j\Lilton.

Hackney geldiug or niare not under H hands Z in. iiigli.—

First prize, R. JMartin, York ; second, J. Wilson, Reigliton.
—Lect/s Mercurif.

HIGHLAND AND AGRICULTURAL.
On July 17 a meeting of the Directors of this Society

was held in their Chambers, 3, George IV. Bridge, Edin-
burgh.

DEATH OF ADMIRAL SIR \V. .1. Hd'E JOH>,"STO>E AND MR.
CAURUTUER.S, OF DORjrO:^.

The following resolutions were agreed to ;

—

1. " That the Directors of the Highland and Agricultural

Society of Scotland regard it as a duty to record the deep and
sincere regret with which they have received the intimation

of the death of Admiral Sir William James Hope Johnstone,

K.C.B,, and their sense of the valuable assistance wiiich the

Society has for so long a time received from him as convener

of the Argyll Naval Fund Committee."
~. " That the directors of the Highland and Agricultural

Society of Scotland record their deep sense of the severe loss

occasioned to the Society by the death of Mr. Carruthers of

Dormont, a member of the board."

3. "Tliat these resolutions be engrossed in the minutes of

the society, and the Secretary be instructed to transmit a

copy of them to Lady Hope Johnstone and Mrs. Carruthers,

of Dormont respectively."

Letters were submitted from Sir James H. Gibson-Craig,
Bart. ; ]\Ir. Young, Keir Mains, on behalf of the Keir Trus-
tees ; and from Captain Eliolt Lockhart, of Borthwickbrae,

acknowledging and returning their sincere thanks for the

resolutions passed at last general meeting in regard to tlie

late Ptight Hon. Sir William Gibson-Craig, Sir William Stir-

ling-Maxwell, and Mr. Eliott Lockhart.

PARIS AGICULTLRAL CONGRESS.
Professor Wilsox reported that, in accordance with the in-

structions of the Board, he and the Secretary had gone over to

Paris, and had attended all the meetings of tlie International

Agricultural Congress recently held there.

AGRICULTURAL EXPERIJIENTAL ST.VTIONS.

Dr. AiTKEN reported that the agricultural experimental sta-

tions were progressing satisfactorily, that there was a good
braird at both stations considering the drought, and that the

effects of the various manures were already visible upon the

crop, and would well repay inspection.

HUNTINGDONSHIRE.
The annual show of horses, horned cattle, sheep, and

pigs in connection with the Iluuts Agricultural Society

was held at St. Neots on July 17, in the presence

of a large number of spectators. Samuel Day, Esq.,

generously placed his paddock at the disposal of the com-
mittee, and the necessary arrangements of the show were

admirably carried out under the superintendence of Mr.

Arthur George Dilley, the Secretary. A long range of

shedding was fitted up for the horses and horned cattle
;

and the sheep and pigs were accommodated in pens. The

poultry was shown beneath two spacious tents. There

was some machinery exhibited, but no awards were

offered in this department. The number of entries for

the past seven years has been as follows:— 187:2, 411;
1873,52.-); 1874, .")',)2; IS?.), 504; 1876,419; 1877,

413 ; 1878, 430. The entries for horses were mnch

larger than those of last year, but the breeding and store

stock, pigs, and poultry was not so large. The show
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of sheep was larger. Mr. J. GoodlifFe, of Huntingdon,

secured three cups for liis luinlcrs, which had never heen

shown before. The animals were very line, and elicited

much admiration. He secured both cups in Class S as

exhibitor and breeder. Mr. Hall, of Ely, secured the £23

cup with a fine animal. The show of Shorthorns was

hardly up to the usual standard, especially in some of the

minor classes. The Marquis of Exeter took the £21 cup

with Telemachus 6th. The exhibition of sheep was ex-

cellent. Mr. Street, of Somersham, was a large prize-

taker, as was also Mr. Gannell, of Milton, Cambs, and

Mr. llobinson, of Milton, Cambs. Mr. Speucer, of Holy-

well, showed some remarkably line animals in the pigs

class and took several prizes. He was a prize-taker at

the Koyal show with some of these animals. There was a

large show of implements, but no prizes (verc given. The

clay was line and the company numerous.

PRIZE LIST.
HORSES.

Stallions exceeding three years old, for agricultural purposes

(open).—Prize, £20, R. K. EoUey, Long Sutton.

Stallions not exceeding three years old (open).—Prize, £10,

J. Golden, Ramsey.
Cart mares suckling foals (open).—Eirst prize, £10 cup, R.

H. Griffin, Boro' Een, Peterboro' ; second, £3, J. Beldam,

Bluntisham.

Tvpo-year-old cart geldings.—First prize, £6, W. Rowell,

Bank, Peterboro' ; second, £3, —. Looker, Wyton Manor.

Two-year-old cart Allies.—Eirst prize, £6, J. Rowell, Bury
;

second, £3, B. Brown, Hemingford House.

"Yearling cart colts.—Prize, £5, S. Fyson, Warboys.

Yearling cart fillies.—Prize, £5, J. Rowell.

Cart foals.—Eirst prize, £2, L. Ekins, Warboys ; second,

£1, C. E. Ivatt, Rampton,
Pair of cart horses.—Prize, £10 lOs. cup, W. Rowell.

Best cart mare or filly in the yard.—Prize, £21, R. H.
Griffin.

Mares or geldings above three and under four years old, for

hunting purposes.—Prize, aSlOcup (being breeder) and £5 58.

cup (being owner), J. Goodliffe, Huntingdon.

Mares or geldings above four and under live years old (open).

—Prize, £25 cup, G. S. Hall, Ely.

Mares or geldings five years old and upwards,—Prize, £10
lOs. cup, J. Goodliffe.

Hunters uy to 12 stoue, that have never won a prize.

—

Prize, £5 Ss. crp, — Prior, Leighton.

Mares and foals for hunting purposes.—First prize, £10
and £10 cup, J. Goodliffe ; second, £5, and £5 cup, E. Maule,

Godmanchester.

Mares or geldings abo'e five years old, over 14 hands and

not e.xeee(ling 15-3, adapted as roadsters (open).—First prize,

£5 cup, C. E. Ivatts, Rampton ; second, i3, J. Hall, Bythorn

House, Tlirapston.

Hackney cobs not exceeding 14 hands.—Prize, £5 5s. cup,

J. Paine, jun., Great Paxton, St. Neots.

Ponies not exceeding 13 hands.—Prize, £1 Is., T. Collett,

King's Riptou.

Mares or geldings in single harness, not under 14 hands.—
Prize, £5 5s. cup, J. Rowell.

Roadster mares or geldings above four and under five years

old, not exceeding 15 hands 1 in.—Prize, £10 cup, —.Ellis-

ton, Great Stukeley,

CATTLE.
Bulls not under two years old.—First prize £8, C. W.

Griffin, Werrington ; second, £4, Duke of Manchester, Kim-
bolton Castle.

Bulls above one and under two years old.—First prize, £6,
— Looker, Wyton Manor ; second, £3, T. Gunnell, Milton,

Cambs.
Bulls under one year old.—First prize, £i< Duke of Manches-

ter ; second, £2, J. J. Sharp, Kettering.

Cows of any age.—First prize, £5. J. J. Sharp ; second, £3,

B. Brovvn, Hemingford House.
Cows adapted for dairy purposes, andnot eligible to be entered

in the Herd Book.—First prize, £21 cup, W. il. Armstrong,

Brompton ; R. H. Ekins, Werrington.

Heifers under three and over two years old.—First prize,

^64, C. W. Griffin ; second, £2, W. H. Armstrong.

Heifers under two years old, not eligible to he entered ih

llie Herd Book.—First prize, £3, T. Gunnell; second, £1 lOs-,

J. Hall, llytboru House.
Heifers under two years old.—First prize, £3, J. J. Sharp

;

second, iT 10s. C. W. Griffin.

Steers under three and over two years old.—Prize, £5, J.

How, Broughton, Hunts.

Steers under two years old.—Prize, £3, J. Brown, Need-
ingworth.

Best pair uf steers of any age or breed, not being pure-bred

Shorthorns.—Prize, £4, C. Hall, Eaton Socou .

Best bull (open).—Prize, £21 cup, Marquis of Exeter,

Burghley Park
Best bull over 18 mouths and under four years old, to

serve cows within the limits of the Society at not exceeding

£1 Is. each.—Prize, £10, T. Gunuell.

Best cow in the show.—Prize, £10 10s. cup, C, W.
Griffin.

SHEEP
LONG-WOOLS.

Tliree shearling wethers.—First prize, £4, C. Sell, Bassing-

bourne ; second, £2, T. Gunnel, Milton.

Five ewes which have suckled lambs to the 1st of June last.

—First prize, £4, C. Sell; second, £2, G. E. Daintree,

Fenton.

Five wether lambs.—First prize, £4, C. Sell ; second, £2,

T. Gunnell.

Five ewe lambs.—First prize, £4, T, Gunnell ; second, £2,

T. Close, jun., Barnack.
Five tup lambs.—First prize, £4, T. Gunnell ; second, £2,

T. Close.

S)I0IIT-W00L OR MIXED BREED.
Three shearling wethers.—First prize, £4, J. Lewin, Wy-

ton ; second, £2, C. Sell.

Five ewes that have sucked lambs to the 1st of June last.—

First prize, £4, A. M. Robinson, Milton.

Five wether lambs.—First prize £4, A. M. Robinson
second, £2, J. Lewin.

Five ewe lambs.—Eirst prize, £4, A. M. Robinson ; second,

£2, F. Street, Somersham park.

Five ram lambs, any breed except long-wools.—Prize,

£5 5s., Mr. F. Street.

Best pen of ewes in the yard—Prize, £10 cup, F'. Street.

Best pen of lambs in the yard.—Prize, £5 cup, F. Street,

Shearling rams (open).—Prize, £10 cup, H. Smith, Crop-

well Butler.

Extra class.—Prize, F. Street.

PIGS.
Boars, large breed.—First prize, £3, S. Spencer, Holywell,

St. Ives ;|8econ(], £1 lOs., Mr. Battock, Hemingford Abbotts

Berkshire boars.—First prize, £3, J. P. Miller, Fenstauton

second, £1 lOs., J\Ir. Battock,

Boars, small breed,—Prize, £3 and £1 10s., S. Spencer.

Breeding sows, large breed.—First prize, £3, S. Fyson

Warboys; second, £1 10s., J. P. Miller.

Ditto, small breed.—Prizes, £3 and £1 lOs., S. Spencer.

Three yelts over four and under eight months.—Prizes, £3.

and £1 10s., S. Spencer.

Best pig in the yard.—Price, £5 [cup, S, Spencer.

—

Stamford

Mercury,

NOTTINGHAM AND NOTTINGHAMSHIRE.
.MEETING AT NOTTINGHAM.

In reporting this show Tkc Aottinc/luimslnre Guard-

ian says :—A glance at the show-ground of this Society,

just beyond the famous cricket-ground of the County

Cricket CUib, Trent Bridge, Nottingham, told a tale that

was repeated at every instant and wherever the eye was

turned. The first exhibition was a success in the fullest

and best sense, and demonstrated that the effort which had

heen put forward was well-timed and judieious. The

weather,which we in former notices predicted was the sole

questionable or uncertain condition of things upon which

the success of the whole depended, wa!3 admirably fine.

The fresh breeze which swept down the valley of the Trent

mitigated the otherwise somewhat too fierce heat of the

suD, aud the temperament of the hundreds who from the
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earliest hour were upon the show-ground to enjoy the

great sight, to them, ol the caltle being brought iu and
stalled, appeared to be as undisturbed by any care for any-
thing sublunary, save the most lively curiosity and ad-

miration for all they saw around them. Ou entering tlic

ground, horses stretched away right and left, parallel to

the wall fencing off Bridgford-lane, and along the cricket-

ground bouudarj', close behind the pavilion, whose aspect

is well known to the vast majority of Nottingham p«oj)le.

The former line was taken by the hunters and roadsters,

who were altogether an uucomraonly line class. The
specimens put forward in this initial effort to start a show
worthy of the county were not unlit representatives of the

shire which for geuuine sport in the field often pushes

hard famous Lincolnshire and Leicestershire, its nearest

neighbours. The position next the pavilion was held by

agricultural horses, who were also in good form; a number
of stallions which were paraded about the ground were

especially noticeable. The horned cattle of various kinds

were placed in continuation of the row in which the agri-

cultural horses stood, and were also a good lot. There
was not a large entry of sheep, but as representative

specimens they stood well. The numerous entries by the

Duke of Portland, the Earl of Harrington, Mr. Cooper,

of Bulwell Hall, Mr. Savile, of llufford Abbey, and other

gentlemen of position in the county showed how much
interest they at any rate thought it was worth while to

bestow upon such competitions as stimulating healthy

rivalry. In pigs the entry was larger than in sheep, and
fully as good in its various ways. Not unnaturally, the

poultry and pigeons were the objects of considerable at-

tention, and it may fairly be said that they were worthy
of it. For agricultural implements there were no prizes

oll'ered, but, judging from the show which was put for-

ward without that inducement, it appeared to be quite

unnecessary.

PRIZE LIS To

HORSES.
HORSES rOR AGRICULTURAL PURPOSES,

Stallion for getting agricultural horses—First prize, £10,
J. [Nix, Alfretou (Beauchieif) ; second, £5, G- Horspool,

Newark (President Lincoln).

Brood mare with foal at foot.—First prize, £5 5s,, J. N.
Oakes, Alfreton ; second, £3, W. H. Potter, Lockington.

Pair of dray horses, geldings, or mares.—First prize, £10,
Messrs. Cafferatta and Co., Newark (Farmer) ; second, £o, J.

H. Oakes, Alfreton.

Gelding or mare, four years old and upwards.—First prize,

£10, Cafferatta and Co., Newark ; second, J3, T. H, Oakes,
Alfreton.

Three year old gelding or Ally.—First prize, £5, J. Snodin
Stenesby (Prince of Wales) ; second, £3, H. Smith, Bingham
(Governor).

Weight-carrying hunter (mare or gelding) five years and
upwards up to 11 stone.—First prize, £10, G. Peck, Retford

(Morning Call) ; second, £3, M. Lewes, Nottingham (Lady
Gray).

Hunter (mare or gelding) five years old and upwards, up to

13 stone, but not equal 14 stobe.—First prize, £10, W. Lam-
bert, Nottingham (Viscount) ; second, £5, W. Wright,
WoUaton (Rosamond).
Four year old hunter (mare or gelding).—First prize, £7,

G. Brewster, Edwaltou ; second, £:3, G. Peck, Retford

(Ilnstic). CATTLE.
SHORTHORNS.

Bulls three years old and upwards.—First prize, £10, T. H.
Oakes, Alfretou, Dei by (Newlands) ; second, £3, T. H,
Oakes, Alfreton, Derby (Canley Darlington).

Bulls above two and under three years old—First prize, £15
F.J. S. Foljambe, Worksop (Flag of Frauce) second, £3
R. Finney, Derby (Waterloo Herdsman).

Bulls above one and uuder two years old.—First prize,£10,

T. 11. Oakes, Alfreton (Amos) ; second, £3, Duke of Portland,

Mansfield (Paragon).

Bull calf not exceeding one year old.—First prize, £5, W.
T.Lamb, Welbourne; se;ond, £3, F. W. Park, Retford

(William lorr).

Cow three years old and upwards, in calf or milk.—First

prize, £7, G. M. Hutton, Gainsborough ; second, £3 3$.,

Colonel Ellis, Bagworth.
Heifer above two years and under three years old, in calf or

milk.— First prize, £10, T. H. Oakes, Alfreton ; second, £3,
Miss E. A. Crawford, Soutiiweli, Notts (I'roniise).

Hc^iler above one and under two years old.—First prize,

£5, T. II. Oakes, Alfreton ; second, £3, Earl of Harrington,
Derbyshire.

Heifer calf under one year old.— First prize, £3, G. M.
Hutton, Gainsborougii ; second, £3, F. W. Park, Grove
Retford (Aylesbury Walnut).
Cow for dairy purposes, of any breed, in calf or milk.

—

First prize, £5, F. J . S. Foljambe, Worksop (Kugenie) ; second,
£3, — Donileo, Leicestershire.

Butchers' Special Prize for the best pen of 5 fat sheep.—
First prize, £5, G. German, Ashby-Je-la Zouch ; second, £2,
Duke of Portland, Mansfield.

SHEEP.
L02i(i WOOLS.

Aged ram.—First prize, £5, II. Smith, Bingham (Hermit)
;

second, £3, J . Rudkin, Grantham.
Sliearling ram.—First prize, £5, second, £3, H. Smith,

Bingham, Notts.

Five shearling ewes.—First prize, £5 5s., W. Roe, Newark
;

second, £3, H. Alcock, Linby.

SHORT-WOOLS.
Aged ram.—First prize, £5, G. German, Ashby-de-la-Zouch

second, £3, Duke of Portland, Mansfield.

Shearling ram.—First prize, £6, G. German, Ashby-de-la-
Zouch ; second, £3, G. German.

Five shearling ewes.—First prize, £5, Duke of Portland,
Mansfield

; second, £3, Earl of Harrington, Derby
PIGS.

Large or middle white—boar.—First prize, £3, second, £1,
Duke of Portland.

Berkshire breed boar.—First prize, £3, P. 11, Cooper,
Notts ; second, £1, H. Marshall, Bingham, Notts.
Sow, in pig or milk.-First priz?, £3, A. J. Williams, Work

sou ; second, £1, P. H. Cooper.
Any other small breed, black or white—boar.—First prize,

£3, J. D. and C. E. Andrews, Wollaston, Notts , second, £1,
p. H. Cooper, Notts.

Sow, in pig or milk.—First prize, £3, G. Hodgkinson,
Mansfield ; second, £1, Duke of ^onl&nA.—Notdnykamshire
Guarilian.

PONTEPRACT.
The twenty-first annual exhibition iu connection with

this Society was held iu the two fields adjoining to the
Tanshelf station on July 18, The weather was
all that could be desired, if is excepted the heat,

which was almost unbearable. The numbers, however,
who visited the show appeared greater than ni any pre-
vious year, especially during the afternoon, when the
ground was crowded. The Pontefract Borough Prize
Band had been engaged for the occasion, and during the
day discoursed some popular music. As to the show it-

self it was pronounced to be the best yet held. The
entries were stated to be iu excess of any previous year,

and the quality of stock superior to any that has yet been
shown. Horses were an unusually good class, and in

numbers were larger than at any former show. The best

of the lots were the brood mares, the pairs of draughts,
and the aged roadsters. There were also some very good
hunters. Of cattle, though the entries were not numerous
the quality was unexceptional. The cows in calf or milk
were one of the best lots that has been seen at Pontefract.

Sheep too were first-class, especially the shear rams, and
the long wooled gimmer lambs. There were also some
superior sheep, both in the classes for wethers and gim-
mers. Pigs have been seen in larger numbers, though,
considering that they all came out of the district, the
quality has very rarely been excelled. There were also

some line specimens among the dogs, poultry, and pigeons,
particularly iu the two latter departments. The exhibits
of butter and eggs were in both cases few, though the qual-
ity was spoken of as remarkably fine.

—

Doncasler Gai.eUe^
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FARMERS' CLUBS.
STOWMARKET AND CENTRAL SUFFOLK.

THE ANNI'AL S1I0^Y.

The second annual show in coiinpction witli the Stow-
market aud Central Sutlolk farmer*' Club was held on
july 12 in the grounds of C»pt. Oake*'-.

Taking the agricultural horses as a wliole they were very

good inleed, and some line specimens of the Suffolk breed

were lo be been on the ground, drawn not from speciaTy pre-

pared animals, but from the yards of the surrounding far-

mers, and accustomed to the usual hard work of tlic farm.

The cart horses were indeed considered as " something won-
derful," and few local shows could equal them. Tlie mares
aud foals were very strong in numbers and quality, and some
sharp competition resulted, the prize being ultimately awarded
to a very fine and large mare of ]\Ir. T. Maw, Needhara
Market, although ,Mr. S. AV. Hunt ran him close. The
foals were up to the average. From the ten gast mares
entered, the ji^dges quickly selected the two winners, aud
he quality of Mr. L. Webb's animal led them to bestow a

teserved commendation upon it. The three-year old fiilies

were not a very smart lot, and the judges did not deem them
of sufficient merit to justiiy the bestowal of the second prize.

Mr. T. Carter had a splendid auimal in tlie older gelding

class, and the judges could not do otherwise than give it the

prize. There were several who were very close to it in point

of merit, and one of these secured the second prize. The
young geldings were a capital class, and here ]Mr. Making
took the first prize. Four good-looking, well-matched teams

entered for the special prize of five guineas, presented by

Lieut.-Col. Parker, for the best team of four. All tlie horses

were in the height of condition, and made a gcod display

Plenty of bone and muscle were the leading features, and the

judges were so convinced of the quality of these horses that

they commended the whole class, aw»rding the prize to Mr.
Makins ; Mr. Calver, Mr. Lambert, and Mr. J. Lankester,

•were the other exhibitors. Messrs. Oakes, Bevau, and Co.'s

premium of £5 for the best pair of plough horses was keenly

contested, and the Rev. H. Hill finally ^secured the coveted

prize, Mr. C. Calver receiving a commendation. The riding

horses were very good througliout, and rather above the ave-

rage quality of last year's show. The harnes'S classes were

really excellent, and won high praise both from the judges

and the spectators. In the weight-carrying cobs the prize,

presented by AV. AA''. AA''ells, Esq., Bramford, was somewhat
closely contested, and its final bestowal gave rise to some
adverse criticism, as the animal commonly acknowlrdged to

be the best, a cob belonging to Lieut.-Col. Parker, was re-

jected as not being able to carry the necessary weight. The
prize was awarded to an animal belonging to the Rev. ?.

Steward, of Barking, which was thought to be inferior. The
prize for the best cob in the show fell to Mr. T. AA^oodward,

of Old Newton, but the rejected cob had its revenge in the

harness classes, where it carried off the special prize pre-

sented by H. Birkbeck, Esq., of Ipswich, although the win
ners of one or two other prizes competed. In this Ifttter class

a second prize of £i was awarded because of the excellence

of tlie animal exhibited. Mr. Thornhill's prizes for the best

jumping hunter were, alter an interesting contest, carried off

by Mr. E. AA'ells, of Bramford, and Mr. A. Clutterbnck, of

Stowmarket. The young riding horses were not very good,

and the show here was somewhat scanty. In the neat stock

all the polled classes were good. The Shortliorns were not up

to the mark, but the highest praise can with safety be giTen

to the fat beast*. Tiie class for puirs of fat beasts contained

a grand lot, good enough for any siiow. The winners in this

class, the property of Mr. J. Scott, of Eelsham, were especi-

ally fine, aud were well worthy to liead so excellent a class.

Qf sheep there was a short show, but what were present were

of a good quality, while in the pig classes there was really no

competition.

—

Burn ''''''•

EXHIBITION AT STOWMARKET.
The second summer exhibition of the Stowmarket and

Central Suffolk Farmers' Club was held on July 12, on
the grounds of Hill House, Stowmarket, by kind perraissiou

of Captain Hervey A- Oakes. As on the last occasion, the

show of agricultural horses was a magnificent one. The class

for mares with foal at foot was perhaps the best. The geld-

ings over three years old contained some grand animals, but

those under three were an odd lot and rather weak. The
teams of four mares or geldings a ere so good that the jiidges

commended the whole class. The pairs of plough horses were
equally meritorious. There were over 100 horses suitable for

agricultural purposes, and, as might be expected, there were

some of all sorts—good, bad, and indifferent—but the majority

were useful farmers' horses, and were certainly a credit to the

district.

j

The riding horses, tobs, and ponies were, for a purely local

I
show, quite in keeping in point of excellence with the agricul-

tural horses. The young hackneys were very poor, but the

j

harness and riding classes generally were good, especially the

I

former. The strongest and most attractive class was that of

hackney mares or geldings, not le«s than It h.ii. and not more
!
than 15.2 h.h., exhibited in harness. There were lots of fine

goers, and the judges had some ditliculty iu making their

\

awards. Amongst the jumping hunters were some grand
. creatures, and the jumping was excellent. Some of the weight-

I

carrying cobs were of the right stamp, but others found their

v\'av into the class that certainly had no business there, being

; too light. There were some liaud-ome little creatures amongst

I
the ponies, that belonging to Mr. S. Page, which took tlie

first prize, being a perfect picture.

The exhibition of neat stock was a great improvement
upon last year. A Shorthorn bull sent by Colonel Parker, M.P.,

, was greatly admired, as were also the cows in the different

I classes.

The show of sheep and pigs was small. A new feature was
an exhibition of shepherds' dogs. There were eight entries,

and they received a good deal of notice from the visitors.—

•

Ipswich Jountiil,

CHAMBERS OF AGRICULTURE.
BEDALE.

A meeting of the Bedale Chamber of Agriculture was held

at Bedale, on July 9, Captain Clarke, the president of

the Chamber, occupying the chair.

Mr. Te.vle, the Secretary of the Chamber, introduced a

discussion on the Valuation of Property Bill.

The CiiAiRMAX said there was one clause which required

great consideration, aud it was this—that if the Bill passed,

rent would be taken as the minimum for the valuation.

After several members had taken pnrt in the discussion, Mr.
Tealt,, in reply, stated that there was nothing in the Bill

fixing the rent as the minimum value. The Bill said that

the " estimated value" was to be made by the overseer; it

did not say "rent or estimated value."

A vote ofthanks was accorded to Mr. Teale for introducing

the discussion, and to Captain Clarke for presiding.

YORK.
A meeting of this Chamber was held on July 11,

at the Queen Hotel, Micklegate. Mr. J. DrxN, of Kelfield,

the President, occupied the chair, and there was a good
attendance of members.

The CiiAiRMA?! referred to several Bills before

Parliament especially interesting to agriculturists, and, with

respect to the Cattle Diseases Bill, proposed the following

resolution, wliich was carried unanimously:—"That this

Chamber regrets the opposition which has been offered to the

Contagions Diseases (Animals) Bill of \?>1^, believing that

the provisions of that Bill by prohibiting the introduction of

diseases would largely increase the supply of English fed

meat, and thereby tend to balance supply and demand so as

to benefit the consumer. That this Chamber offers no objee-
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tion to the concessions already made by the Government, and
trusts that the l>ill, as it at present siands, will be pressed by
its promoters witliout any partinj; from its salutary jirovi^iooi."

Mr. J. L. rosiiii: then read a paper ou tlie Vahiutiuu liil!.

ESSEX.
At a meetin;; of this Chamber, lielil at C'l.elnistbrd on July

19, tlie discussion of the Valuation Bill was deferred, and the
followin;j resolution relating to tlie Cattle Diseases Bill was
moved by Captain Drll', and carried unanimously : -

" That this Cliamber views with some alarm the concessions
that iiave already been made in the Cattle l)isease< ImII, and
earnestly prays the Government to be (irm to tlie principle of
slaughter at the ports of all animals coming from countries

which cannot show a clean bill of health to the satisfaction of
the Privy Council and Parliament."

SUBSTITUTE FOR BEER IN
THE HARVEST FIELD.

A correspondent of The Xonncli Meirii/-// writes as

follows :—May i crave another small space in your paper to

make a few remarks on tlie above headiu" P Ihave now
bv rae the testimony of more than twenty individusU, who
all speak of the glorious results that have been achieved by
the use ot non-alcoholic'driuk. Let me give your readers one of

thera. A paiish cliurchwarden and farmer joined the Church
of England Temperance Society two years since. Several of

liis men and boys followed his example. In harvest time he

paid the usual wages, and gave in addition the customary beer-

money to the men, ti. 6d. weekly, and to the boys in

proportion. Besides the wages and beer-money, he provided

tliem f/rtitis with a plentiful and re'?u!ar supply ot the beverage

the ingredients and preparation of ffhicli are given below.

Some of the men who were beer drinkers, but declared theii

willingness, not only to abstain during the harvest work, but

also, without joining the Temperance Society, to forego their

old liabit of beer-drinking as long as those who //</</ joined did

so. This volnntsry abstinence for the most part continues.

What is the result P Your readers shall have it in the very

words as I have it, " Decided success." Not only were the

men enabled to work heartily and well together through the

entire harvest, without bickerings, disputings, or any un-

pleasantness, but they did so, as tliey willingly admit, without,

in the least degree, wanting beer, and as being satistled, better

in health, ahle to do more H-orlr, less fatigued, and, moreover,
considerably better in pocket than with it.

Will the agriculturists of Norfolk allow me to suggest a

trial of this plan this year r I know one farm in West
Norfolk where nearly every man ceased, during tlie harvest,

to drink beer or cider, and all acknowledged that the work
had been done as well, if not better, irilhout than with their

usual modicum of beer or cider, llo'*" many accidents in the

harvest field are traceable to the beer-drinker ? May 1 not

say many deaikx occur through the evil habit of " taking a

drop too much " as the saying goes.

The beverage above referred to ;

—

To make one gallon :—Take half a pound of oatmeal
quarter of a pound of cocoa, and half a pound of sugar ; mix,

with a little cold water into a thick paste
;
put the whole into

a gallon of boiling water, or into hot water and boil it. 'J'he

men like it best warm, as more pleasing to the palate and
more effective in quenching thirst, and even satisfying hunger.
If used cold, it must be Iresh, and never more than a few
hours old. Tlie cost of this gallon is cheap enough—half a

pound of oatmeal, l^d.
;
quarter of a pound of cocoa, 2|d.

;

half a pound of sugar, lid. Thus 6d. per gallon, or l^d. per

quart, u the outside cost of the beverage.

THE HIGHWAYS BILL.-On July 15 a deputation
consisting of town clerks, mayors, and other persons repre-

senting many boroughs of England, and accompanied by the

following members of I'arliaiueut :—Mr. Chamberlain, Mr.
Norwood, Sir Charles Eorster, Mr. Asl.bury, Mr. Jlerewether,

Mr. Ilamond, Mr. Barran, Mr. Arthur Mills, Mr. W. K.
Wait, Mr. Torr, Mr. Johnson, and Mr. W. II. Foster, had an
interview with the President of the Local Government Board

|

at Whitehall to protest against quarter session boroughs being

93

made liable to contribute to the county rate for the mainte-
nance of main roads disturnpikcd since 1870. Mr. Chamber-
lain inlroduced the deputation. The mayors of Norwich
Exeter, and Cambridge, and Councillor II irgrove, of Carlisle

,

addressed Mr. Sclater- Booth to thoellect that an attempt had,
just been made by some of the county members in Committee
on the Highways I'.iU to insert clauses which would make
boroughs with separate courts of quarter sessions liable to the
county rate for the maintenance of main roads disturnpiked
since 1870. Those ell'orts had hitherto been frustrated, but it

was apprehended, as Mr. Booth had promised to reconsider
the subject, that perhaps such a clause might bi^ jiassed by the
(joverniiieut. Mr. Sclnter-Booth, in reply, said that under no
circumstances could there have been any intention to press
tiiat the quarter session boroughs should eourribute towards
the expenses of the main roads of the county without receiving
an equivalent return from tlie latter. The Government had
thought it better to exempt from the operation of the P.ill the
quarter sessions boroughs ; for ualess new machinery was
devised magistrates in quarter session counties could not go
into quarter session boroughs and levy a rate for this particu-
lar purpose. The Bill now simply placed the county roads
upon the county rate, and there was no necessity to depart
from that arrangement.

HAY LIETING APPARATUS.—TA< Scolsmau tlius de -

••cribes a patent hay-lifting, carrying, and elevating apparatus,
the invention of Mr. J. B. Taylor, Seton West Mains,
Prestonpans. The apparatus is in two distinct portions—one
movable and the other stationary. The movable machine,
known as the lifter and carrier, consists of a waggon with fixed
front wheels. At the back are swivel wheels which can by
means of levers acting ou both sides be laid in a horizontal
position. When so placed the waggon forms a sloping plat-
form, which is run iu front of a hayrick. Ropes are attached
by means of hooks to the front part of the wa-gon passed
round the hayrick, drawn forward over the waggon, and made
fast to the horse's chains. The horse being moved forward
the rick is drawn from the ground on the waggon platform,
which is restored to its normal position by working the levers
of the swivel wheels. The waggon so laden with the rick of
hay is thea drawn by the horse to the stackyard, where the
stationary elevator is erected. The elevator consists of a high
sloping platform, close to the lower end of which the hay
vvap-gon is drawn up. Ropes are once more passed round the
rick, taken up to the end of the elevator, passed through two
pulleys, and then attached to a horse. The forward move-
ment of the horse draws the rick off the waggon and up the
sloping platform of the elevator, from which it may either be
capsized on to the ha; stack or left on a level staging at the
end of the elevator to be forked ou to the stack. The chief
novelty in the apparatus would seem to be the swivel wheels
of the waggon.

LMPORTATION OF DEAD MEAT.-A Parliamentary
paper has been issued giving the importation of dead meat
into the United Kingdom iu the years I87G and 1877. The
following summary gives the quantity and value of the import
for each month iu the two years :—

1876.

Quantity. Value.

C»t.

January 81,99-2 £-2I(),52G

Eebruary 114.,920 283,63!)

March 110,928 278,890
April 95,708 231,682
May 69,856 172,543
June 76,037 182,929
July 56,919 130,362
August 73,263 186,901
September 81,883 202,3'tO

October 91,893 24t-,397

November Ul.,01'4 378,973
December 167,167 404.,102

1877.

Quantity. Value.

Cwt.

136,396

154,989

186,213

140,409
190,350
125,655

95,624
67,802
81,797

134,830

127,733
139,622

£373,344
405,518
492,369

352,716
459,926
308,851
246,189
180,366

224,311

380,791
330,326
357,101

Total 1,107,580 £2,923,184 1,581,420 £4,117,808

A PROLIFIC SOW.—Recently a sow, the property of
Mr. Y'ouog, of the Gardeustone Arms Hotel, Laureucekirt,
dropped twenty pigs, nineteen of which are alive.
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THE IMPLEMENTS, &c., AT BRISTOL.

[See also ouk Report on Page 138.]

Burgess and Key,of London, had entered a self-binding

reaper lor exliibition, but it was not quite ready, and did

not appear. It is a string-knotting binder, and will, it is

to be hoped, be ready for the trial field in August. The
reapers and mowers of this firm have been recently

improved, as we have stated in previous notices. One of

the reapers shown on their stand was of lighter construction

than the rest, being especially adapted for use in foreign

countries, where the corn is light and the horses are

small. The direct-thrust principle for reapers and
mowers,which Burgess and Key, we believe,were the first

to adopt, is an undoubted advantage, and the oilers

placed over all important action parts save much time,

and prevent waste of oil.

The most prominent of the exhibits of Waite, Burnell,

Huggins, and Co.. of London, was McCormick's self-

binding reaper, a very effective-looking machine, which
made good work in the green rye at Oxford. It has been

improved since last year in the adjusting gear of the

twister, and in the double crank and cam for imparting

the reciprocating motion to the machine. The lawn

mowers of this firm we have several times referred to in

terms of highest praise. We did not notice any novelties

in these or the other exhibits. The "Tiger" horse-rake

is not new,but was noticed for the first time, we believe,

in the Smithfield Show report. Another self-binding

reaper was exhibited by the Johnston Harvester Co., of

New York and London. This machine ties with string,

which it forms into a common knot as usually tied when
the two free ends of a cord are brought together and
knotted in the simplest and most secure fashion. There

cannot be a better knot for the purpose, and if the sheaves

can be bouud tightly with it none could fail to prefer it to

a twist. We shall look with interest to the performance

of this reaper in the trials which are to be held duriue;

harvest near Bristol, where it is to be hoped this and all

other seli-binders at the show will appear. It would be

rash to express any opinion upon the efficiency of binders

which we have not seen at work in the field, however
ingenious and apparently effective they are ; but we are

informed that the -Tohnston binder was at work last

harvest in America. The firm also showed two reapers

of new construction for Continental use.

The self-binder exhibited by Osborne and Co., of

Liverpool, is the same as appeared at the Royal Show last

year ; but the firm have a new machine nearly ready

which they intend to send for trial. It was intended to

have it ready for the show, but it was not quite completed

in time.

Neale's string-knotting binder, in its simplified form,

as referred to in our notice of implements at Paris a

fortnight ago, was shown at Bristol, and is entered for

trial. We have from the first taken a great deal of in-

terest in this ingenious machine, and shall be glad to have

an opportunity of seeing it at work in the trial field.

Samuelson and Co., of Banburj', showed their new
" Imperial" reaper, fitted with six arms for rakes and

dummies, which may be controlled, and the sheaves

retained on the platform or delivered at pleasure. The
cutter bar is hinged, so that it can be turned up for tra-

velling, and is in a line with the axle of the travelling

wheel. The " Favourite' lawn mowers of this firm have

also been improved. Like most of the other large manu-
facturers of reapers, Messrs. Samuelson have a self-binder

in hand. It was not leady for exhibition at Bristol, but

is to appear, we iraderstaud, at the trials.

We were much pleased with James Smyth and Sons'

(Peasenhall, Suffolk) new corn drill, the " Nonpareil," as

it embodies several important improvements upon the

famous and much-used " Eclipse." Possessing all the

advantages of this old favourite, the new drill has these in

addition : It is fitted with newly-patented hoppers, which
do not require to be removed when the cup barrel has to

be taken out of the box. It has new support bearings,

which drop when the cup barrel has to be removed ; also

new cog-wheel gearing, which allows of more variation in

seeding with eight wheels than was formerly attainable

with twelve ; a new arrangement for ensuring uniformity

of seed delivery on hilly land ; and moveable tips to the

coulters, which can be renewed when worn instead of

having new coulters, as was formerly necessary.

Robert Boby, of Bury St. Edmund's, showed his hay-
makers, corn dressing machines and screens, barley

haveller, hand seed drill. Sec, in which we did not notice

any important modifications. J. and H. Keyworth, of

Liverpool, have improved their reapers, mowers, and horse

rakes ; and Powell Brothers, of Wrexham, showed some
improved chaffcutters.

Coleman and Morton, of Chelmsford, showed their

famous cultivators, manure carts, corn screens, patent

horse pitchfork, and some improved whippletrees, David
Tilley, of Cowhridge, Glamorganshire, had a new dibbling

machine for turnip and mangel seed, very simple and
cheap.

An important improvement in steam cultivators has
^

been introduced by Barford & Perkins, of Peterborough.

This consists in a very simple and ingenious arrange-

ment by means of which the cultivator can be lifted

instantaneously out of work at any time, either when
turning at the headlands, or when working in the middle
of the field, and as easily put back into work again, both

operations being done without stopping the engine. The
cultivator instead of being fixed to the axle in the ordi-

nary way is made to rest on two inclined slide bars in

which the axle revolves. The lifting power is obtained by
two notched eccentrics and two notched wheels keyed on
the axle, the cogging of which lifts the frame and tines

clear of the ground. A double pawl similar to the escape-

ment of a clock is carried in a convenient position in the

slide brackets and drops into a catch at the top of the

slide bar, holding the tines clear of the ground. When it

is required to put the cultivator into work the steersman

pulls the top of the pawl out of the catch, and in doing

so brings the bottom of the pawl (by the escapement

principle) into a notch which regulates the depth. With
this arrangement any depth may be obtained without

stopping the implement, so that different depths may be

worked in the same field when variation of soil renders

such difterence desirable, without at all impeding the

work

.

A new cornand seed drill, very simple and cheap, was
exhibited by William Brenton, of Polbathic, Cornwall.

The corn is worked out through apertures by means
of notched rollers, the apertures being adjustable

simultaneously or separately as desired. Drill cups are

superseded, and very few cog-wheels are required. Mr.
Brenton also showed a broadcast corn, seed, and manure
machine on the same principle, and a turnip, mangel,

and manure drill, to which a corn box can be fitted, so

that manure may be sown broadcast when the corn is

drilled. An ingenious method of fastening galvanized

roofing for corn and hay stacks wa^ also to be seeu on
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this stand. John Crowley & Co., of ShclllcUl, showed

several improvements in their famous ehatl'-nutters, in-

clndiug Edwards' patent safety arrangement, whieli we
have on a previous occasion referred to as very valuable.

The chaff-cutters wore to be seen at work in the

machinery-in-motion department. Woods, OockseJge,

& Co. had some improved mills, chaff-cutters, and root-

cutters ; and H. S. CU-nmp, of Gloucester, showed acme

novelties in sheep and cattle troughs. On Nicholson

& Son's (Newark) stand wore an improved grist mill,

hay rakers, and horse rake.

Picksley, Sims, and Co., of Leigh, showed the new
reaper which we spoke highly of in our report of the Oxford

Show, where it made very good work in the trial-field ;

an improved double-action pulper and slicer ; and a com-

bined reaper and mower, fitted with new arrangement for

back self-delivery, which will save the labour and expense

of manual delivery—a very useful improvement.

Selling cattle, sheep, aud pigs by live weight, as re-

cently advocated in these columns, may be managed by

getting one of Bartlett and Son's (Welsh Back, Bristol)

cattle weighing machines, with enclosure especially

adapted for live stock. A new sheep-clipping machine,

which appeared to us to be the best we have yet seen, was

shown by W. Clarke, of 232, Oxford-street, London.

Ruston, Proctor, and Co., of Lincoln, showed a new
self-feeding apparatus for thrashing machines.

Marshall, Son, and Co., of Gainsborough, showed

engines for agricultural work, fitted with steam-

jacketed cylinders, patent automatic expansion gear,

feedwater heater, &c. : a traction engine, with

two speeds, and fitted with steel gear ; and

thrashing machine with recent improvements. W. G.

Bagnall, of Stafford, exhibited a new locomotive en-

gine, suitable for contractors and colliery proprietors,

and some horizontal engines, with vertical boilers for

various purposes. Seekings and EUery, of Gloucester,

and Shanks and Son, of London, also showed improved

engines. Bradley and Craven's (Wakefield) new brick-

making machine attracted a great deal of attention ; as

did also Hellier and C'o.'s (Bristol) tile-making machine.

Hind and Lund, of Preston, had a new mill for granu-

lating middlings, and a feeder and mixer made specially

for feeding fine Hour.

Charles Burrell and Sons, of Thetford, have their 8-

horse power traction engine for steam cultivation fitted

with compensating gear and Burrell's patent winding

drum on the hind axle. Their 6-horse power agricultural

locomotive engine is fitted with two speeds, and with

Barren's patent winding drum and compensating gear

eombined, thus enabling the engine to he used for a

variety of purposes, such as loading timber, or hauling a

thrashing machine out of any place too soft to bear the

weight of the engine.

The Dunston Engine "Works Co., of Gateshead-on-

Tyue, worked their new patent stone breaker and tlieir

new bone mill, both of which did their work in a very

efficient manner. The latter machine is used for crush-

ing grain, oilcake, locust beans, chalk, rock salt, aud other

commodities, as well as bones. The Machinery and

Hardware Exhibition Agency, of London, exhibited an

improved i-horse power steam engine, driven by the
" Alpha" patent portable gas-making apparatus ; a newly-

designed smith's heai'th ; a patent portable farm forge
;

and a Bessemer steel anvil. Improved crushing mills

were shown by G. E. Sherwin, of Birmingham, and

Nelson Pedder, of Cardiff, the latter being for sugar-

cane.

Frederick Savage, of King's Lynn, showed a 7-steel-

tine self-lifting and turning cultivator, the action of

which he thus describes in his circular :
—" I employ

means to lift the cultivator by the forward rope before or

at the headland, thus saving the extra strain upon the

rope at the time of moving the travelling anchor, while

by the same means the tines can be lifted out of the

ground in any part of the field, so as to clear themselves

when they get choked, without stopping the engine ; to

accomplish this f place a revolving shaft across the frame

of the implement just behind the two hind wheels, which

are generally run on cranlc axles. On the cross shaft I

fix two cross arms just long enough when pressed on the

ground to lift the tines clear out of the work ; the arras

can be regulated to suit any kind of land. Turning

around the shaft is a lever arm ; the lever carries a pawl,

which works with a ratchet wheel on the cross shaft.

When the lever is moved forward the shaft revolves, and

the arms are raised up off ihe ground into a position

from which they can readily be thrown forward over the

top of the axis and allowed to drop on to the ground

whenever tines are required to be lifted." For tkis

cultivator ]\lr. Savage received a medal at the recent

meeting of the Norfolk Society.

A model of Darby's Pedestrian Broadside Digging Ma-
chine was shown by W. aud S. Eddington & Co., of Chelms-

ford, This very ingenious steam-cultivaling implement

was brought before the public for the first time at the

last Smithfield show, where it attracted very general at-

tention. Its mode of working has been previously des-

cribed in these columns as being quite on a new principle,

the engine and digger being combined, and travelling

over the land together with a peculiar motion, similar to

walking, which has given the name " pedestrian" to the

implement. Messrs. Eddington also had on their stand

several other novelties in the form of a special con-

tractor's portable steam engine ; a mill for washing clay,

chalk, &c. ; an elevator for raising slurry from the wash-

mill, or any other fluid ; an iron pug mill ; and a portable

mortar mill, mounted on wheels for travelling. William

Foster & Co., of Lincoln, exhibited an S horse-power and
G horse power portable ateam eugine, and two thrashing

machines, fitted with latest improvements. Davey, Pax-

man & Co., of Colchester, showed their steam corn

drier, and an assortment of their vertical, horizontal, and
portable engines, with recent improvements. Some capil.

lary milk refrigerators, entered for trial, were shown by
Lawrence & Co., of London. Dell & Son, of London, had
a good show of nioderu milling appliances, including a

dustless wheat separator, a cockle extractor, a silk flour

dressing machine, an " Economic" middlings purifier, a
" Duplex" grain sorter, an " Economic" sinutter and
separator, Hour mixer, wheat damper, &c. Charles Hop«
kinson, of Retford, and Corcoran, Witt & Co., of Lon.
don, had also some improved grinding mills, and a variety

of millers' requisites, with latest improvements, as had
also J. H. Carter, of London, and James Walworth, of

Bradford.

P. Van Gelder, of the International Agency for Mill

Machinery, Liverpool, showed an improved cockle and
seed separator, and an oat and barley separator, which is

a very ingenious invention. The working of the latter

machine is as follows :—The inside of the cylinder is

provided with semi-spherical holes or cavities in which
the round seeds lodge, aud are raised above the catch-

board by the slow revolving of the cylinder. The grain,

owing to its oblong shape, remains in the cylinder aud
moves towards its end, where it is discharged separately.

The round seeds are propelled by means of a worm run-
ning on the top of the catchboard. The separating of
oats and long barley from wheat is on the same prin-
ciple, with this dilference, that now the wheat lodges in
the cavities, and the oat, owing to its larger size, drops
down, aud is discharged through the apertures made for

this purpose. The dimensions of cylinder as shown are

5 feet 7 inches iu length, by 17 inches diameter, Capa-
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city 18 bushels per hour; speed, 13 revolutions per

miuute. Some millstone dressers, and other millers' in-

struments, were also on (his stand, Wilkius and Son,

of Colae, exhibited several imjirovemeuts in dairy appli-

ances, entered for trial, as did also H. E. Mines, of

Bristol. Tuxford and Sons, of Boston, make a speciality

of centrifugal pumps for drainage and irrigation, which
are fitted with valves and strainers. They showed also

improved engines and thrashing machines. New pattern

metallic grinding mills for steam and hand power, a new
potato-raising plough, root pulper and cleaner, and other

implements, were to be seen on the stand of Samuel
Corbett and Son, of Wellington.

J. J. Bartlett's (Wimborne) stacking machine is well

known. It can be driven by a thrashing machine or by

pony gear, and will deliver to the height of 2Sft. One
man can fold it up in a few minutes, so that it will enter

a shed only 4ft. high. Mr. Bartlett showed also an im-

proved ponj' gear for driving the stacker, a set of wliip-

pletrees for three horses abreast, &c.

Richard Garrett and Sons, of Saxmuudliam, showed

their agricultural, self moving, and portable engines, with

improved fire-box ; thrashing machines, litted with

patent self-acting drum guard ; drills, horse-hoes,

manure distributors, dressing machines, &c.

SEEDS, MANURES, &c.

In noticing agricultural improvements it would be an

ill compliment to pass by the stands of our leading seeds-

men, who are constantly improving their existing stocks,

and introducing novelties for field and garden use. Wise

in their generation, they by no means hide their light

under a bushel, and well it is for the growers of roots,

grasses, and other crops that their many excellent pi'o-

ductions are placed'prominently before all visitors to shows

and all readers of newspapers, because their careful

selections have undoubtedly proved of very great advan-

tage to the country. Immediately inside the entrance

to the showyard was to be seen the great stand of Sutton

and Sons, of Reading, with its frontage of 130 feet,

upon which was displayed their collection of upwards of

250 dried specimens of natural grasses, including the

most suitable varieties for permanent pasture, lawns, and

ornamental purposes generally, some of which were used

at the International Exhibitions of Vienna and Paris
;

specimen models of Sutton's Champion swede, and other

varieties of their roots, cabbages, potatoes, &c. ; roots of

their various well-known varieties, such as the Golden

Tankard, Berkshire Prize, and Mammoth mangels, in an

excellent state of preservation ; three hundred different

sorts of Sutton's farm, vegetable, and flower seeds ; one

thousand diiferent kinds of vegetable, flower, farm, and

grass seeds in glass cases, labelled with their popular and

botanical names ; a collection of upwards of fifty varieties

of potatoes, including Sutton's Magnum Bonum, a

kidney variety, which is very highly spoken of; and a

display of handsome silver cups, which with other

valuable prizes amounting to upwards of £500, are pre-

sented by IMessrs. Sutton this year for the best field crops

and pulled specimens grown from their seeds.

Close by was auother great stand of the same character

as the one just described—that of Webb and Sons, of

Wordsley, Stourbridge. Here were to be seen samples of

AVebb's seeds for the farm and garden, shown in small

bags, over 1,000 being labelled with the names of the

different varieties they contain ; an extensive collection of

peas in pod, selected from upwards of 120 varieties now
growing at Messrs. Webb's Seed Farms at Kinver ; over

500 beautiful specimens of dried natural and cultivated

grasses, suited for the geological formation of the various

soils, for permanent pastures, parks, lawns, croquet and

cricket grou^nds, ike. ; growths of clovers and grasses

exhibited in pots ; a fine display of field roots (showing

their excellent keeping properties) and specimens as grow-
ing for seed of swedes, turnips, and mangels, including
Webb's Imperial swede and well-known sorts of turnips
aud mangels ; admirable specimens of their prize medal
cereals; and a fine collection of potatoes, of which we
understand Messrs. Webb have upwards of 500 varieties

now in cultivation in their trial fields—a very useful ex-

periment, the results of which we hope will be carefully

and exactly recorded for the guidance of potato-growers.

The cups, Ike, nearly £500 in value, to be awarded as

prizes at the next Wordsley Root Show, were also dis-

played, together with numerous gold and silver medals
awarded to home and foreign growers of the seeds of the-

firm in competition at various shows.

II. Wheeler and Son, of Gloucester, also had a tasteful

stand, on which we noticed a large collection of grass

seeds, farm seeds, aud specimens of dried grasses. A very
useful feature of Messrs. Wheeler's exhibition was their

collection of grasses which are to be avoided in laying

down permanent pasture. It is of the utmost importance

to know what >ioi to grow in pasture, and what to get

rid of by means of manuring, feeding, and stimulating the

better varieties, and Messrs. Wheeler's specimens are

instructive with this end in view. The grasses best suited

for each of the principal geological formations are carefully

denoted.

The exhibitors of cake, manures, cattle medicines, &c.,

were numerous, and we really do not know, without test-

ing, what are " improvements" or the reverse in their

manufactures, excellent as some of them undoubtedly are.

The " Special"' corn and linseed cakes of ¥. C. Matthews,
Son, and Co., of Drilfield, and the stock-medicines of Day,
Son, and Ilsnitt, of London, are well-known to all far-

mers. Thomas Farmer and Co., of London, showed a

collection of the raw materials used in the manufacture of

artificial manures, besides specimens of their manufactured

articles ; and Morris and Grillln, of Wolverhampton, and
Goulding, of Duhliu, were amongst the exhibitors,

^lessrs. Henry Down & Co., of Woburn, Beds., had a

stand on which they exhibited sample packets of
' Down's Farmers' Friend," the well-known preventive

of smut in wheat, which has been improved by being

carbolised, in order to render it a protection to seed-

corn from the ravages of rooks and vermin.

There was a vast collection of miscellaneous exhibits in

no way specially connected with agriculture, which occu-

pied space that—as the muddle in one part of the

machinery-iu-motion department showed— could ill be

spared. The labours of visitors and critics will be greatly

lightened when the Royal Agricultural Siciety's Show
ceases to be also a great bazaar of miscellaneous articles

of commerce.

QUEENSLAND STOCK STATISTICS.—The report oj

tlie Chief Inspector of Stock (says T/ie If'ed) just presented to

both Houses of Parliament is not a cheering one. From it we
learn tliat there was a decrease in 1877 in the number of

sheep in the colony of 710,715. Out of the thirteen pastoral

districts mentioned in the report, six—Bourke, Gregory

North, Gregory South, Maranoa, Mitchell, and Warrego

—

show a total increase of 470,574. Tlie largest increase—

249,829—was in the Mitchell district. The total decrease in

the seven districts of Burnett, Darling Downs, Kennedy,

Leichardt, Moretou, Port Curtis, aud Wide Bay was 1,181,289.

The Darling Downs showed the greatest decrease—448,552 ;

Leichardt coming next with 407,458 ; the Kennedy next with

155,794; then the Burnett with 112,608; the Morelons with

."(;,321 ; Port Curtis with 13,441 ; Wide Bay showing the

least decrease, 7,115. These losses are to be almost entirely

attributed to the drought.

A BAD EXCHANGE.—The best fruit America ever sent

Ireland—the Potato. The worst Ireland ever sent America

—the Orange.

—

Punch.
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AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.
DERBYSHIRE.

riUAL 01' MOWING AND H.VYMAKINCl MAClllXES.

The Derbyshire Agricultural Society inaugurated a new
field of operations recently by holding an exhibi-

tion of mowing, haymaking, and raking machinery

at Chaddesdcu. The chief interest was centred in the

trials of mowing machines, for which there were a large

number of entries, very representative, and including

some of the leading makers iu England. The com-

petitors in this department were as follows:—Mr. A. C.

IJamlett (Thirsk), two machines ; Messrs. A. Ilandyside

and do. (Derby and London), two machines of Phillips's

patent ; Messrs. Harrison and McGregor (Leigh, Man-
chester), two machines ; Mr. Kearsley (Ripon), two
machines ; Messrs. Samuelson (Banbury), two machines

;

Messrs. Lowcock and Barr (Shrewsbury), one machine
;

aud Messrs. I'owell Brothers and Whitaker (Wrexham),

one machine. The ultimate conclusion of the judges, who
were Mr. John Wheatley (Fnlford Terrace, York), Mr. P.

CauldwcU (Pauuccfort Court, Ledbury), and ]\Ir. Arthur

Tomlinsoi) (Stensou), was a follows .—First prize, gold

medal, Messrs. Harrison and McGregor's No. 6 machine
;

second prize, silver medal, Mr. McGregor's No. 11

machine. The special merits of the winning machines

were their easiness of draught, noiselessness, and splen-

did cut. Messrs. Powell Brothers andWhitaker's machine
was highly commended and Mr. Samuelson's was com-
mended- A special silver medal was awarded to Mr.

Fell's excellent one-horse mower.

The show of haymaking machines was very limited,

but this was probably owing to the fact that there is little

scope for mechanical genius in that direction compared to

the construction and improvement of mowers. Messrs.

H. A. Bamford aud Son, of Uttoxeter, was represented

by an "Albion" double-action haymaker ; Messrs. Jefl'ery

and Blackstone, Stamford, by a haymaker with seat in

front ; and Messrs. Howard, of Bedford, by a machine of

their construction. The only horse rake exhibited was
the manufacture of the '• Gem" Horse Rake Implement
Company, Dunstable. Tlie awards were given as under :

For haymakers, gold medal, Mr. Bnmford; second prize,

withheld. No prizes for rakes were awarded.

DONCASTER.
Tills three days' show was recently opriipd under the

most favourable auspices, the weather being magnifiijent, and
the show itself (according to Tlic Lerils Mririiri/) was tlie best

yet held by the Doucaster Society. As was the case last year, tlie

exhibition was held on tlie Usee Common, a very considerable

H^a being enclosed for the purpose. The entries vrere con-

siderably iu excess of those of former years, as the following

contrast with the show of last year, which was itself in ad-

vance of previous years, will show :

1877. 1878.1 1877. 1878.
Cattle 64- 88 Dogs 21-4 223
Sheep 70 72 Implements 56 56
Horses 279 -89 Shoeing 10 —
Pigs 31 57 Butter and c-gs 12 35
Wool (1 5 '

Poultry 173 214- Total... 982 1,024
rigeons .'!1 4'2

The liorses were, as usual, the great (eaturp of the show, and
the hunters were a magnilicent lot, such as one only meets
with occasionally in a favoured locality at the annual meeting
of the great county show. Several of the NHiigton horsespiit

in an appearance, and, as last yi ar, met better animils.

T!ie five-year-old hnnt'-r? were n p'lrlinnlarly strong

class, and the judgingof this, and indeed of the four-year-olds,

was scrutinised most keenly. The driving classes were also

most interesting : indeed, tlie most fashionable blood of the

country was well represented. So it is with the Shorthorns,

which are a splendid collection, in which the names of our

most famous breeders figure very prominently. The entries of

sheep are about the same as last year, and LeicestCTS and

liincoins show a healthy rivalry amongst the more noted com-

petitors, rigs are a larger class than last year, and amongst

them are many of the leading prize-takers of recent shows. A
finer display of poultry has never been witnessed at Doncaster

Show, the entries being considerably in excess of those of auy

former year, and the judges had their work set in assigning

the relative merits of many of the leading " exhibits." Prizes

arc not offered at this show for implements, but there was a

large display by most of the leading makers nevertheless, and

this proved a very interesting feature of the show, more

especially tlie macliiuery in motion. There was, however,

nothing particularly new, save, perhaps, Wood's self-binding

harvester, invented by the exhibitor, Mr. W. A. Wood, of

London. The attendance was about the average for the open-

ing day, and included most of the leading couuty families in

the neighbourhood, there being a gay and distinguished assem-

bly on the stand during tiie afternoon, including the I'resident

of the Society (Lord Auckland), the lligh-Shcrilf ol the

County (Mr. Wm. Aldam), aud other Yorkshire notabilities.

PRIZE LIST.
CATTLE.

SHORTHORNS.
Bull, any age above three years.—First prize, W. Handley,

Milnthorpe ; second, T. Atkinson, Unsworth.

Bull, above two and not exceeding three years old.—First

prize, W. Tenuant, Selby ; second, Stand Stud Company, Man-
chester.

Bull, above one and not exceeding two years old.—First

prize,'!. Willis, jun., Bedale; second, G. M. lluttou, Gains-

borough.

Bull cilf, above five months and not exceeding twelve

months old.—First prize, .I.Webb, Uleeby; second, A. H.
Browne, Alnwick.

Cow, of any age above three years old, iu cilf or railk.

—

First prize, 11. F'awcett, Otley ; second, T. Atkinson.

Heifer, not exceeding three yers old, in calf or milk.—First

prize, Stand Stud Company ; second, G. Ashby-Ashby, llugby.

Heifer, not exceeding two years old.— First prize. Marquis

of Exeter, Stamford ; second, 11. Botterill, Brougli.

Heifer call, above five and not exceeding twelve months old.

—F'irst prize, G. M. Button, Gainsborough ; second, T. At-
kinson.

A],1>EUNEV, JERSEY, OR (MERNSKY.
Cow or heifer, iu calf or milk.— First prize, J. E. Groo:n,

Uooton Roberts ; second, 11. .J. Streatfield, Bawtry.

Cow ("or dairy purposes.— iirst and second prizes, Mrs.

Brammer, Donci'ster; third, Parkinson Brothers, Doncaster.

SHEEP.
LEICEsTERS.

Shearling ram.—F'irst prize, J. Green and Son, Silsden
;

second, Executors of F. Jordan, Drillield.

Ram of any age.— First prize; T. II. Hutchinson, Catterick ;

second, 11. Borton, Malton.

Pen of live shesrling gimmers —First prize, Executors of

F. .lordan ; second, 11. P.orton.

I.INCOENS.

Shearling ram.—First prize, H. Smith, Binglmn; second,

Messrs. Diidding, Wri^gby.

Ram of any age.— First prize, H. Smith ; second, 11. \^'right,

Lincoln.

Pen of live shearling gimmers.—First prize, J. Byron, Slea-

ford; second, R. Wright.
siinRTWOOJ.s.

Shearling ram.—First prize, J. E. Ornom, Rotherham
;

sf^eond, W. Baker, Athor«tone.

G
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Pen of fire sheathng giniHifere.—I'irst and second prizes, W.
Baker, 31oor Barns, Atlierstone.

SrEciAL Prizes.

Pen of five lougwool sliearlin;; gimmers, bred by and the

property of a farmer residing within 15 miles of Doncaster.

—

Pirst and second prizes, J. Winder, Newton, Doncaster ; third,

II. Cross, Arrathorpe,I)oncastpr.

Pen of live ewes, the property of a farmer residing within

20 miles of Doncaster, that shall have suckled lambs to the

time of the Show.—First prize, J. Winder ; second, W. 13.

Tate, Rossington, DonMst' r.

Pen of lambs, bred and reared bj a member of the Society.

—First prize, W. Roe, North Scarle Field, Newark ; second

W. Baker.

HORSES.
Stallion for getting agricultural liorscs.— First prize, J. F.

Crowther, Knowle Grove, Mirlield ; second, W. Johnson,

Hatfield, Doncaster.

Entire agricultural colt, foaled in 1876.— First prize, W.
and T. Buckle, Eryhoime Farm, Darlington ; second, W.
Johnson.

Stallion for getting roadsters.—First prize. Stand Stud

Company ; second, N. S. Brough, Londesborough Wold,

Market Weightou.

Brood mare, for breeding agricultural horses, with foal

sucking.—First prize, R. C. Workman, Almholme, Doncaster

;

second, T. Tune, Growle, Doncaster.

Brood mare, for breeding roadsters, witli foal sucking.

—

First prize, R. IMartin, Scoreby, Flaxtou, York ;
second, R

Gledhill, Park Road, Bradford.

Brood mare, for breeding hunters, with foal sucking.—First

prize, G. F. Statter, Park House, Whitelield, Manchester;-

second, S. Webster, Race Common, Doncaster.

Three-year-old agricultural gclJing or filly.—First prize, J.

Snodin, Stonesby, Melton Mowbray ; second, Caflferata and

Co., Newark-on-Trent.
Two-year-old agricultural gelding or filly.—First prize,

Stand Stud Company ; second, G. Crooks, Danby Wiske,

Northallerton.

Yearling agricultural colt.—First prize, J. Jackson, Great

Ayton, Northallerton; second, J. Ward, Wadsley Bridge,

Sheffield.

Yearling agricultnral filly.—First prize, J. Grimes, Newton-

on-Trent; second, T. C. Peck, llayton, Retford.

Pair of draught liorses, used exclusively for asricultural

purpose?,—First prize, Caffcrata and Co. ; .'•econd, T. Tune.

Pair of draught horses, used exclusively for agricultural

purposes, having been not less than twelve months the pro-

perty of the exhibitor, residing within 20 miles of Doncaster.

—First prize, R. C. Workman ; second, T. Tune.

Gelding or mare, for agricultural purpose.".—First prize,

H. Pulleiue, Baxter Hall, Selby ; second, T. Tune.

Dray horse or mare, for town work.—First prize, T, Tune;
second, 11. Pulleine.

Y'earling roadster, gelding or tiUy.—First prize, T. E. Mor-

rell, Ilellaby Hsll, llotheiham ; second, W. B. Houlden,

Sprotbro', Doncaster.

Two years old roadster gelding or iilly.—First prize, W.
Rickell, Warter, Pocklington ; second, J. P. Cromptou, Thorn-

holm, Burton Agnes, Hull.

Three years old coaching gelding or filly.—First and second

prizes, J. Kirby, Burton Fields, Stamford Bridge, York.

Gelding or mare, to be shown driven in single hirness, over

15 liands 2 inches.—First prize, Stand Stud Company ; second,

E. II. Marflect, Bassingham, Newark.

Gelding or mare, to be shown driven in single harness,

under 15 hands 2 inches.—First prize. Stand Stud Company
;

second, R. Wray, Mersingham, Kirton Lindsey.

Pony, any age or sex, under 11 hands, to be shown driven

in single harness.—F'irst prize, J. Garbutt, jiin.. Ha} fields,

Doncaster ; second, W. Foster, Pontefract.

Brongham horse or mare, driven in single harness.—First

prize, E. II. Marfleet ; second, L. Utllry, Norton, Doncaster.

Four years old hunting celding or filly, equal to carry 13

stone.—First prize, F. P. Newton, Norton, Malton ; second,

R. Nelson, Barton Hill House, York.

Four years old hunting gelding or filly, rqual to carry l.'i

stone.—First prize, A. J. Brown, North I'.lmsall, Pontefract;

second, J. P. Crompton,

Five years old hunting gelding or mare, substance and
breeding to be taken into consideration.—First prize, J. Smith
Humberton, York ; second, C. Legard, Bovnton, Bridlington

PIGS.
Boar, large breed.—First prize, R. E. Duckering and Sons,

Northorpe, Kirton Lindsey ; second, J. Graham, York Road,
Leeds.

Sow, large breed, in pig or milk.—First prize, R. E. Ducker-
ing and Sous ; second, A. Crowther, Bridge Street, Bury.

Boar, small breed.— First prize, R. Dickin, Old Road,
Heaton Norris, Stockport ; second, A. Crowther.

Sow, small breed, in pig or milk.—First prize, A. Crowther;
second, T. Parninson and Son', Town Mills, Doncaster.

Boar, large breed, not exceeding twelve mouths old.—First

prize, R. E. Duckering and Sons ; second, J. Garbutt, jun.

Sow, large breed, not exceeding twelve months old.—F'irst

prize, J. Garbutt, jun.; second, S Shakeslu^ft, Bilby, Don-
caster.

Boar, small breed, not exceeding twelve montlis old.—F'irst

prize, R. E. Duckering and Sons ; second, T. Parkinson and
Sons.

Sow, small breed, not exceeding twelve months old.—F^irst

prize, R. E. Duckering and Sons ; second, R. Addiuall, Fisher

Gate, Doncaster.

Pen of three store pigs, of any breed, the same litter.—First

prize, T. ¥. F. Borwell, Camp Field, Leeds ; second, A.
Crowther.

Pen of three breeding pigs, of the same litter, not exceeding

six months old.—First prize, \V. Simister, Middle Hill Gate,

Stockport ; second, R. E. Duckering and Sons.

Cotta'^er's pig, not exceeding twelve months old.—F'irst

prize, J. Tasker, Union Street, Doncaster ; second, A. Large,

Fitzwiiliana Street, Doncaster.

Boar of any breed, not qualified to compete m any other

class.—First piize, J. Graham; second, J. P. Miller, Fenst, n-

ton, St. Ivci, Hunts.
Sow of any breed, not qualified to compete in any other

class.—First and second prizes, B. St. John Ackers, Prinknash

Park, Painswick, Gloucestershire.

WOOL.
Five lleeces of wool, grown by the exhibitor.—First and

second prizes, C. R. Workman.

HEREFORDSHIRE.
THE .MEETING AT KIXGTOX.

The sevcuty-Tiiuth annual show of the Herefordshire

Agricultural Society was recently held at Kington. I'/ic

Ilcnford Jijiirniil describes it as the most successful show
that the County Society has held, aud adds :

" The Here-

fordshire Socie'y has passed through many vicissitudes, and
when one looks at its present prosperous

J
condition and

increased popularity one cannot but admit that great

credit is due to the Committee. Some few years ago the

exhibition only lasted two days, and was held in the

meadow adjoining the Cattle Market. It was felt that

to only have the show for a single day marred its success,

aud Mr. T. Duckham (the Secretary), Lord Batcman, and
other gentlemen interested in the Society, advocated its

being held for three days. Some dissented from this

proposition, and said that it would not be a success;'

others even went so far as to say that the extension would

be the cause of the Society collapsing 'altogether. But
the extension was carried, and as regards the number of

exhibits of all kinds it was a great success. Financially

it was not, but that was solely due to the unpropitious

state of the elements, from whose vagaries tiie Society

has nearly always been a pecuniary sufferer."

Of the live stock The Hereford Times says:
—"Numeri-

cally the show was the strongest in this department the

Society has ever seen, the total entries being 333 as

against 281 last year, an exhibition that was thea justly

regarded as one of the most successful we have ever had
the pleasure of chronicling. This year the entries of lots

—not individual specimens—are '.13 ; of Shorthorns ;

of Channel Islands and other breeds 4, and of dairy cattle
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1. Thus we see that iiotwithstandinL; (he liberal iiiiliicc-

inents otVcred lo Shorthorn breeders they fmlit shy of

comiug into competition with the famous and handsome

indigenous breed of the county, while it shows that

the minds of the alarmists who predicted the

swamping of the white laces from the relaxation of the

Society's rules (which formerly limited the exhibits to

our native cattle) were unnecessarily disturbed. Then

the sheep classes were equally well represented,

there being 5G pens of Shropshire Downs, I'J of

the pure Radnor Forest Breed, and of Cotswolds and

cross-breeds 9. The presence of the Radnor Forest

specimens—the linest mutton in the world—was a feature

of special interest, because it is the lirst time tlicy have

ever been presented at a Herefordshire Agricultural Show,

and was the direct result of its having been given a migra-

tory character ; for we now sec—to use a figure of speech

by way of illustration—if we cannot induce Dunsinano to

come to Birnain Wood, Birnani Wood must go to

Dnusiuane." The Herefords were, of course, the chief

feature of the show, aud of them '/'//i' ./o-'r/fff/ enthusias-

tically remarks :

" Wc cannot and need not say more for

this breed than that they were all beautiful and good."

Such a summing up rcndsrs particular criticism un-

nt'cessarj' ; but people who do not live in Herefordshire

will be apt to take it cum gmno satis. There were, as

above stated, 93 entries, and if all were beautiful and

good the Herefords are indeed getting on in the world.

AVe can only regret that we were not there to sco them,

hut when four important shows are held in one week they

cannot conveniently be all visited. There was only oue

entry in the class for dairy cows, a somewhat significant

fact. The show of horses was the largest ever got

together by the Society. Agricultural horses, although

not very numerous, were, according to the local critics,

of extraordinary merit.

PRIZE LIST.
JUDGES.—Hekeiorus : W. Groves, Brampton, Salop ; J.

Walker, Knightswick, Worcester, SnoiiTUOKXS AND
Cn.vji.NEL IsLA.vus : J. Thompson, Badminton, Glouces-

tershire ;
W. Nevett, Yawton Villa, Shrevpi^bury. Sheet

—Shropshire and li.\u.\OR I'orest : II. Maafen, Penfle-

ford, Wolverhampton; 11. I'owell, Selly Hall, Knis^hton.

C'OTSWOLD A>D OTHER BiiEEUs : I. C. Theyer, Walford
Court, Ross. W. H . Brown, Ufcott, Swindon, AVilts.

Horses—Agricletikal : R. Bridgwater, Great Portha-

mel, Brecon ; J. Rogers, Altyr-y-nes, Abergavenny. Hun-
ters AND Roadsters : Col. Luttrell, Badgworth Court,
AVeston-Super-Mare; C. E. Morrell, Claines, Worcester-

shire. Pigs : I. C. Theyer, AA^alford Court, Ross ; AV. 11.

Brown, Ufcott, Swindon, AA'^ilts.

CATTLE.
HEREFOKDS.

Bull, COW, and their offspring.—First prize, £10, S. Robin-
son, Lynhales, Kington (Regnlus) ; second, £7, W. Taylor,
Showle Court, Ledbury (Thoughtlul)

; third, £3, P. Turner,
The Leen, Peinbridge (Corsair).

Bull, not exceeding one-yesr-old.—Firs: prize, £10, J. II.

Arkwright, Hampton Court, Leominster (Conjuror) ; second,

£7, T. J. Carwardine, Lpominster (Lord Oxford) ; third, £3,
J, Price, Court House, Perabridge (derenles).

Bull, not exceeding two-years-old on the Ist July, 1878.
First prize, £10, J. Price (Arthur Turis) ; second, £5, J. L.
Hewer, Marden, Hereford (High Sheriff).

Bull, exceeding two-years-old on the 1st July, 1S7S.—First
prize, £10, A. Rogers, The Rodd, Kington (Grateful) ; second,
£-j, J. Lewis, Lower Hill, Hereford (felescope).

Heifer, not exceeding one-year-old.—First prize, £o, ,T. II.
Arkwright (Gaylass Mb) ; second, £3, \V. Taylor (Em-
press).

Heifer not excepding two yoars-old on the 1st July.—First
prize, £5, J. Morris, Lulham, Madley, Hereford (Empress)

;

second, £3, ^Mrs. S. Edwards, Wintercott, Leominster (.Snanirie

3rd). ' ^

Heifer in calf, or in milk, not exceeding three-years-old on

the Ist July, 1878.—First prize, £o, Mrs. S. Edwards

(Leonora) ; second, £3, Mrs. S. Edwards (Beatrice).

Cow in calf or in milk. First prize, £5, E. J. Lewis

Breinton, Hereford (Little Beauty); second, £3, R, Bridgford,

Kinnersley, Hereford (Belle).

Steer, not exceeding one year old on the 1st July, 1878.—

,

First prize £5, 31rs. S. Edwards ; second, £3, Mr. F. Piatt

(Pertly).

Steer, not exceeding two jears old on the 1st July, 1878.

—

F'irst prize £5, .Mr. J. Arkwright ; second, £3, Mr. J.^Morris.

Steer, exceeding two years old on the 1st July, 1878.

—

First piize £5, Mr. F. Piatt (Plato) ; second, £3, Mr. W.
Taylor.

Four breeding cows or heifers exceeding three years old,

in calf or milk.—No entries.

Bull, calved on or alter the Lt March, 1877.—First prize

£7, BIr. T. Fenn, Stouebrook House, Ludlow (Rinaldo)

;

second, £3, Mr. R. Bridgford, Kinnersley Hereford (Treasure

Trove wud).

Pair of heifers calved on or after the ht Alarch, 1877.—
First prize £7, Mr. J. Price (Lady) ; second, £3, Mr. T. J .

Carwardine (I'lum).

Pair of heifers, calved on or after the 1st March, 1877.

—

Firi-t prize, £5, A, Rogers, The Rodd, Kington (Fancy)

;

second, £3, S. Uooinson, Lynhales, Kington (Jlerraaid 2nd).

Pair of heifers, calved on or after the 1st IMarch, 1876.—
Pr'ze, £5, J. Welson, Bestbrook, Radnor (Lady Alice).

Pair of cows or heifers, exceeding three years old, with
calves, or certified to calve within three months of the 25tli

June, 1878.—First prize, £5, J. Turner, Eardisley, Hereford
(Girl of the Period) ; second, £3, S. Robinson, Lynhales,
Kington (Water Lily -od).

Pairs of steers, calved on or after the Ist March, 1S77.

—

Prize, £5, T. Lewis, The Woodbouse, Shobdon.
Pair of steers, calved on or after the 1st March 1876, bred

by the exhibitor, residiug in Radnorshire, or within the area
of the Kington Poor Law Union, and who has never won a
prize for cattle at eitiier the Bath and West of England or
Royal Agricultural Show.—First prise, £5 (the gift of Mr. G.
Pardington), R. Bebb , Barton, Kington ; second, £3, J . AVel-
son, Bestbrook, Radnor.

SUORTIIOKNS .

Cow and her off-spring, the offspring not exceeding one year
old.—Prize, £10, R. Stratton (Prairie Flower).

Bull not exceeding one year old.—Prize, £10, R. Stratton,
The DulTryn, Newport, Mon. (Auturanus).

Bull exceeding one year old.—Prize, £10, R. Stratton
(Hampden).

Heifer not exceeding one year old.—Prize £5, J. Cridlan,
Great Malvern (Sweet Briar).

channel islands.
Bull not exceeding two years old—Prize £3.—No entry.

Cow or heifer, exceeding two years old,— First prize, £5,
J. Meredith and Co., Kington (Blossom) ; second, £3, J. Me«
redith and Co. (Daisy).

DAIRY cows.
Pair of cows any breed in milk, milking properties to be

considered.—Prize, £u, A, Sherratt.Ocle Pilchard, Hereford
(Beauty).

SHEEP.
SHROI'SIIIUES.

Shearling ram.—First prize, £5, T. Fenn, Stonebrook
House, Lndlow; second, £3, Mrs. II. Smith, Sutton Maddock
Shifnal, Salop.

Ram of any age.—First prize, £5, T. Fenn, Stonebrook
House, Ludlow ; second, £3, F. Bach, Onibnry, Salop.

Five brcedincc ewes.—First prize, £5, T. Fenn ; second, £3,
J. E. Farmer, Felton, Ludlow.

Five shearling ewes.—First prize,£5, Mrs. H. Smith, Sutton
Maddock, Shifnal, Salop ; second, £3, J, E, Farmer,

COTSWOLDS.
Shearling ram.— Second prize, £3, AV. AVheeler, Long

Shipston-on-Stour. The second prize only was awarded in this

class.

Ram of any other age.— Prize, £5, AA'. Wheeler.
I'pnof live ewes thai have suckled their lambs to 1st July,

1878.—First prize, £5, Mrs. E. A'eoraans, Strettou Conrt,
Hereford ; second, £3, .Airs. E. Yeomana.
Pen ot live shearling ewes.—Prize, £5, 31r». E. Yeoman*,

G3
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Any other breed. Shearliug ram.—First prixe, £5, H. J.

Bailey, Rosedale, Tenbury ; second, d£3, H. J. Bailey.

Ram of any other age.—Prize, £5,H. J. Bailey.

Pen of five shearliug ewes.—First prize, £5 ; second, £3.
No entry.

RADNOR rOEEST BREED.
Shearling ram. — First prize, £5, J. Welson, Best-

brook, Radnor ; second, £3, R. Mynors, Bvancoyd, Kington.
Ram of any other age,—First prize, £5, R. B. Mynors,

Evancoyd, Kington ; second, £3, J. Whittal Owens,
Gwernarglydd, Penybont.
Pen of five ewes and lambs.—First prize, £5. R. B.

Mynors ; second, £3. W. Welson.
Pen of five yearling ewes.—First prize, £5, R. B. Mynors,

Evancoyd, Kington ; second, £3, J Welson, Bestbrook,
Radnor.

Pen of five wethers, two years old and upwards.—First
prize, £5, J. Welson ; second, £3, J. Bebb, Hergest, Kington.

SIIRorSIIIRE.

^
Shearliug ram.—First prize, £5 [no award] ; second, £3,

E. J. Morris, Gweinaffeli, Knighton.
Ram of any age.—First prize, £5, J. Taylor, Elsdon,

Kington ; second, £3, A. Rogers, The Rodd, Kington.
Pen of five ewes and lambs.—First prize, £5, P. Turner,

The Leen, Pembridge ; second, £3, T. Nott, Letton Court,
Brampton Brian.

Pen of five shearling ewes.—First prize, £5, T. Nott,
second, £3, S. Robinson, Lynhales, Kington.
Pen of five shearling wethers.—First prize, £5, J.Taylor,

Elsdon, Kington ; second, £3, S. Robinson.

PIGS.

BLACK BREED.
Boar, exceeding nine months (old. — Prize, ^£3, W.

Wheeler, Long Compton.
Sow in or with pigs.—Prize, £3, Major Peploe Peploe,

Garnstone, Weobley.

"WHITE BREED.
Boar not exceeding nine months old.—Prize, £3, W.

Wheeler.

Sow in or with pigs.—Prize, W. Wheeler, Long Compton.

HORSES.
Agricultural stallion.—First prize. £15, H. AVoodbridge,

Chimney Farm, Bampton ; second, £5, S. Davies, Woolashill,
Pershore, Worcester (Drayman.)

Thoroughbred stallion.—First prize, £25, R. D. Green-
Price, Nantygroes (Siderolite) ; second, £10, A. Over, Rugby
(Thunderer).

Agricultural mare ard foal.-—First prize, £10, W. Hilles,

Lower Court, Cotheredge, AVorcester (Virgin) ; second, £5,
T, Lewis, Lower House, Kinnerton, Walton, Radnorshire
(Stout).

Filly or gelding three years old.—First prize, £7, and
Champion, R. Williams, Aberyskin Court, Brecon (Star)

;

second, £3, J. Edwards, Bridge-street, Kington (Norman).
Class 56."First prize, S. Davis, Pershore; second, —

Turner.

Filly or colt, one year.—First prize, £7, J. R. Bach,
Rough Acre, Saunton-on-Arrow ; second, £3, E. Farr.PiUeth,
Knighton, Radnor.

HUNTERS.
Mare and foal, not less than 15 hands.—First prize, £10,

Lord Bateman, Shobdon Court, Montgomery ; second, £5,
J. Vaughan, Downfield Kington (De La Motte).
Mare or gelding up to 14 st.—First prize, £15, J. Hill,

Feihampton, Church Stretton (Gluepot) ; second, £5, R.
Williams, Aberyskin Court, Brecon (Toby).

Mare or gelding up to 12 st.—First prize, £10, H. J.

Bailey, Rosedale, Tenbury (Precocity) ; second, £5, S.

Robinson, Lynhales, Kington (Satellite).

Filly or gelding foaled 1874.—First prize, £10, Major
Peploe (Publican) ; second, £5, R. B. Mynors, Evancoyd,
Kington (Mignonette).

Filly or gelding, foal d in 1874.—First prize, £10, and
Champion, H. J. Bailey (The Witchl ; second, £5, W. Tudge
(Federal).

Colt, foaled in 1876.—First prize, £7, and second, £3, W.
H. Bull, Weobley.

Filly, two years old—First prize, £7, H. J. Bailey (Crow)

;

second, £3, Major Peploe (Princess),

Colt or filly, one year old.—First prize, £7, Sir R. D.
Green-Price, Nantygroes, Knighton ; second, £3, H. J. Bailey
(Truman).

ROADSTERS.
Mare or gelding, not under 14 hands nor exceeding 15 hands.—First prize, £7, J. H. Arkwright (Osraan) ; second, £5,

J. Hill, Fellhampton Court, Church Stretton (Princess).

Cob mare or gelding, not under 13 hands nor exceeding 14
hands.—First prize, £5, G. F. Dallas, Knill Court, Kington
(Almeley) ; second, £3, Ford, Brinsop Go\irt, Hereford.
Pony mare or gelding, under 13 hands.—First prize, £3,

J. H. Arkwright (Robin) ; second, £3, A. Edwards, Leo-
minster.

AGRICULTURAL.
Entire colt, two or three years old.—First prize, £15, W.

Colhns, Iron Cross, Leominster (Earl Derby) ; second, £5,
D. Price, Llanelien Court, Talgarth (Farmer's Friend).

Filly or gelding, two years old.—First prize, £5, T. Lewis,
Lower House, Kiunerton, Walton, Radnor ; second, J.
Stephens, Womaston, Kington.

Colt or filly, one year old.—First prize, £5, d. J. Powell,
Kington ; second, £3, H. Hammonds, Hengoed, Kington.

NAG.
Filly or gelding, two years.—First prize, £5, T. Lewis,

The AVoodhouse, Shobdon ; second, £3, J. Edwards, Kington.

NORTH-EAST OF IRELAND.
The annual show of this Association was held

recently at Belfast. There was an unusually good
show of cattle, and a fair show of horses, sheep, and pigs.

LIST OF PRIZES.
JUDGES. — Horses : R. Flynn, Co. Roscommon;

Col. Ellis, Omagh ; C. Osborne, Drogheda; A.
Allan, Lanark; W. Findlay, Glasgow; T. Kerr,

Sanquar. Cattle—Shorthorns : C. Howard, Bed-
ford ; J. Currie, Edinburgh ; J. Byrne, Co.
Cork. Ayrshires : A. Allan, Lanark ; W. Findlay,

Glasgow; T. Kerr, Sanquhar. Kerry, Devon, Polled,
AND Sheep and Swine : M. H. Franks, Queen's Co.

:

A. Darker, Dublin ; R. M'William, Stranraer.

HORSES.
STALLIONS.

Thoroughbred stallion, for getting weight-carrying hunters.

—First prize, T. Lindsay, Co. Down ; second, H. Napieri

Ardglass (Poor Pat).

Stallion calculated to get carriage, hack, or hunting horses.

—First prize, T. Lindsay (llarkaway) ; second, D. Andrews,
Baliygrainey (Young Pathfinder).

Entire colt, two years old, suitable for general purposes.

—

First prize, J. Russell, Mountnorris (Young Masanissa)

;

second, J. Duff, Cluntagh, Co. Down.
Stallion, three years old or upwards, suitable for agricul-

tural purposes.—First prize and |Cup No. 1, J. D. Paul,

Dublin (Young Lord Haddo the Third) ; second, R. Pollock,

Glasgow (Y''oung Ivauhoe) ; third, W. Ralston-Wright, En-

niskillen (Cock o' the North).

Entire colt, two years old, suitable for agricultural pur-

poses.—First prize, J. AVylie, Wigtownshire (None Sucli)
;

second, J. Holmes, Islandmagee (Neptune),

BROOD MARES, GELDINGS, AND FILLIES SUITABLE I'OK

AGRICULTURAL PURPOSES.
Brood mare, with foal at her foot.—First prize,AV. Holmes,

(Jessy); second, S. Smith, Ballyclare (Nancy); third, J.

M'Liesh (Lily).

Gelding or filly, three years old. — First prize, T. J.

Dugan, Newtownards (Scrabo) ; second, J. Johnston, Lishurn
(Albert) ; third, W. Gault, Doagh (Belle).

Colt, gelding, or filly, one year old.—First prize, J.

M'Leish (Nannie) ; second, J. Liken, Coleraine (Sally the

Second) ; third, J. Greer, Templepatrick (Lily).

BROOD MARES, GELDINGS, AND EILLIES SUITABLE FOR
GENERAL PURPOSES.

Best brood mare, witli foal at her foot.—First prize, W.
J. Lilley, Lisburn (Bessy) ; second, H, Gowan, Belfast

(Queen),
Best gelding or filly, four years old,—First prize, W, Gregg,

Belfast (Edith) ; second, W. Boyle, Carrickfergus (What's

Wanted).
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Gelding or filly, three years old,—First prize, R.
White, Killyleagh (Arch) ; second, J. Bankin, Kilorkcub-
biu (Osinan) ; third, 0. Kowe, Moy (Countess).

Gelding or liUy, two years old. — Kirst prize, W.
Breese, Kiilyieagh (Lizzie) ; second, W. J. Lilley (Nancy
Tride of Erin) ; third, D. and J. Clehind (Eva).

Colt, gelding, or filly, one year old.—First prize, U.
Andrews, Ballygrainey (Lady Godiva) ; second, J. Dufl";

third, \. D. Lemon, Belfast (Judy).

Pony of any age or breed, under 14 hands high.—First

prize, 1). Corbett, Belfast (Cnshla) ; second, G. Clotworthy,

Belfast (Casllereagh) ; third, W. rentland, JJelfast

(Duchess).

CATTLE.
SIIOHXUOKNS.

Bull, calved before 1st January, 1S76.—First prize, F. and

W. Smith, Coieraine (Jove) ; second, T. and J. M'Elderry,

Ballynioney (British Mantalini) ; third, F. and W. Smith,

(Scotch Knight).
Bull, calved in 1S7G.—F'irst prize, J. Mulholland, Bally-

walter (Glaucus); second, J. Vance, Lurgan (Chief of Lo-
thian) ; third, J. Mulholland (Regal).

Bull, calved in 1877.—First prize, R. D. Harrison, Holy-

wood (Prince Humbert) ; second. Viscount Bagor, Uown-
patrick (Lord Lome) ; third. Lord Clermont, Daudalk
(Royal Pat).

Cow in calf or in milk, of any age.—F'irst prize. Lord
Clermont (Marchioness) ; second, B. Dickson, Gilford

(Countess of" Lothian) ; third, S. Morrow, Killiuchy (Marion).

Heifer, in calf or milk, calved in 1875.—F'irst prize, W.
C. S. Hill, Dunmurry (Lady Emily) ; second, J. A. M. Cope,
Armagh (Baroness of Raby) ; third, Lord Clermont (Match-
less).

Heifer, calved in 1876.—First prize, H. Smith, Mount
mellick (Queen of Castlebrack) ; second, G, Allen, Unicarville

(Perfection).

Heifer, calved in 1877.—First prize, H. Smith (Victoria

4ith) ; second, J. Mulholland (Princess Gwynne) ; third, B.
Gibson (Heartsease).

AYRSIIIRES.

Bull, calved before 1st January, 1876.—Frst prize, Mrs.
Anne Adele Hope, Castleblaney (Bob).

Bull, calved in 1876.—First and Challenge Cup, Mrs. A.
Adele Hope (Prince); second, J. "Watson, Derry (Sandy);
third, G. Raphael, Ballymea (Auldhouse).

Bull, calved in 1877-—F'irst prize, Mrs. A. Adele Hope
(Hero); second, J. Liken, Coieraine (Sandy); third, Lord
Clermont,

Cow, in milk or in calf, of any age.—First prize, J. Watson,
Londonderry (Beauty) ; second, D. and T. Paton, Glasslough

(Maggie) ; third, J. Watson, Londonderry (Maggie).
Heifer, in calf or milk, calved in 1875.—First prize, 1).

and T. Patton (Violet) ; second, Mrs. Anne Adele Hope
(Daisy) ; third, J. Liken (Maude).

Heifer, calved in 1876.—First prize, W. Buchanan, Lame
and Glasgow (Lexy) ; second, D. and T. Patton (Primrose)

;

third, Jlrs. A. Adele Hope (Violet).

Heifer, calved in 1S77.—First prize, Mrs. A. Adele Hope
(Beauty) ; second, J. Watson.

KERRIES.
Bull, of any age.—First prize, J. Chaiue, Belfast (Jack)

;

second, S. T. Mercier, County Down (Young Busaco).

Cow, in calf or in milk, of any age.—First prize, J. Chaiue
(Mulberry) ; second, J. Sands, Magherafelt (Mary).

DEVON, POLLED, OR ANY DISTINCT BREED NOT INCLUDED IN
TUE FOREGOING CLASSES.

Bull of any age.—First prize, Mrs. S. Barbour, Belfast

second, T. Mercier (The Emperor).
Cow, in calf or in milk, of any age.— First priise, Mrs. S.

Barbour ; second, D. Corbett, Belfast (Jeannette) ; third, Mrs.
S. Barbour.

SHEEP,
LONG-WOOLLED OF ANY PURE BREED,

Ram of any age.—First prize, G. N. Callwell, Dunrauriy
;

second, R. P. iMaxwell, Downpatrick.
Two-shear ram.—First prize, E. J. Bristow, Uunmnrry

;

second, G. N. Callwell.

Shearling ram.—First prize, T. Montgomery, Duuiuurry
;

second, G. N. Callwell,

Pen of three ewes having had lambs in 1878.—First prize,

G. X. r'.iUwell ; second, T. Jlontgomery.

Pen of three shearling ewes.—First prize, T. Montgomery
;

second, T. Montgomery.
Pen of three ewe lambs.—First prize, T. ^Montgomery

;

second. Viscount Bangor.
SllORT-WOOLLED OF ANY PUKE BREED.

Ram of any age.—First prize, R. P. Maxwell ; second, J.

Chaine, Muckamore.
Two-shear ram.— First prize, J, Chaine ; second, Mejsrs.

Boyd, Bloomlleld, Belfast.

Pen of three ewes, having had lambs in 1878.—First prize,

and cup, T. Montgomery (Miss Rose) ; second, G. Allen,

Comber.
Pen of three shearling ewes.—Prize, J. Bennett, Poynlz-

pasB.

Pen of three ewe lambs.—Prize, Messrs. Boyd, Bloorafield.

PIGS,
COLOURED.

Boar, twelve months old.—First and second prizes. Lord
Clermont, Newry.

Boar, over six and not exceeding twelve months old.—F'irst

and second prizes, Lord Clermont.
Breeding sow, in pig, or having had a litter within six

montlis, over eighteen months old.—First prize. Lord Cler-

mont ; second, D. Glenn, Londonderry (Pride of Erin).

Breeding sow, not exceeding eighteen months old.—First

and second prizes. Lord Clermont ; third, D. Glenn (Sure to

Win).
Pen of three breeding pigs, of same Utter, under ten

months old.—First prize. Lord Clermont ; second, D. Glenu,

WHITE.
Boar over twelve months old.—First prize, A. Traill, Co.

Antrim (Jupiter) ; and Ulster Cup, ^^o, 4-; second, T. H.
Graham, Londonderry (Joey).

Boar, over six and not exceeding twelve months old.

—

First prize, A. Trail (Prince Charley) ; second, H. Graham
(Charley).

Breeding sow, in pig, or having had a litter within six

months, over eighteen months old.—F'irst prize, A. Traill

(Venus)
;

and Ulster Cup, No. 7 ; second, D. Glenn
(Duchess of YorkJ ; third, T. Lindsay, Killyleagh,

Breeding sow, not exceeding eighteen months old.—First .

prize, W. G. Mulligan, Belfast (Topsy) ; second, A. Traill,

Antrim (Annie).

Pen of tliree breeding pigs of same litter, under ten months
old.—First prize, D. Glenn

; second, T. Lindsay, Killyleagh, of

Yorkshire breeding pigs ; third, T. Lindsay.

farmers' CLASSES.
CAITLE—SHORTHORNS.

Cow, in-calf or in-milk, of any age.—First prize, W, Gray,
Lisburu (Leoville) ; second, T. Lindsay, Killyleagh (Lady
Audley)

; third, F. and W. Smith, Coieraine (Lady Rose).
Heifer, in-calf or in-railk, calved in 1875.—First prize,

R. Bowden, Cotehill (Isabella) ; second, S.' Smith, Bally-
dare (Cherry) ; third, S. Smith (Ruby). g

Best heifer, calved in lS7t->.—R". Bowden (Clarissa) -

second, J. Liken, Coieraine (Nelly) : third, J. Stewart!
Killyleagh (Maid of the Isle).

Heifer, calved in 1S77,_D. Glenu (Beautiful Roau)-
second, J. H. Keenau, Downpatrick (Charmer); third, j'.

Vanee, Lurgan (Rose).
Heifer, calved in 1877.—Prize, J. Russell (New Year's Gift)

.

CROSS, OR .\.NY BREED NOT BEING SHORTHORN.
To be competed for by farmers whose holdings exceed fifty

statute acres.
Dairy cow, in-calf or in-milk, of any age.—First prize. G.

Gibson (Belle) ; second, S. Smith (Pansy) ; third, same
(Countess).

Heifer, in-calf or iu-miik, calved in 1S75.—First prize, G.
Gibson (Snowdrop).

Heifer, calved in|1876.—Fir^l prize, G. Gibson (Newforee ;

second, J, Russell (Dolly Varden).

CROSS OR ANY BREED NOT BEING SHORTHORN,
To be competed for by farmers whose holdings do not exceed

fifty statute acres.
Dairy cow, in-calf or in-milk, of any age.—First prize J

Watson
;
second, J. M'Clure (.Molly) ; third. D, Glean '

Heifer, calved in 1876.—J • Stewart (Kate).
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Heifer, calvod in 1877.—T. and II. Stewart (Deborah

Sprig) ; second, D. Glenn ; third, J. M'Chire (Nannie).

lleifer, calved iu 1877.—Fri^iCj J. llussell (New Year's

Gilt).

R I C C A L L.

Tlie sixteenth annual show of the Kiccall Agricultural

Society was held recently. A better show, either as to the

number of exhibits or their i|uality, has not taken place at

lliccall. The entries numbered 258, or about thirty iu excess

of last year; and the bulk of them were horses, for which the

district is celebrated. There was a nice lot of brood mares

for breeding hunters ; and the nag, gelding, or mares of any

age were an even lot and took considerable judging. In the

classes for sheep and pigs there was not much excellence.

The following are the awards of priz'?s :

—

Foals.—Colt for hunting purposes, W. Robinson, Wheldrake,

2, J. Nalton.Copmanthorpe. Filly for hunting purposes, J. II.

Wcrmald,Cawood; 2, W. Beckett, Deighton. Colt for coaching

purposes, J. Purdon, Spaldington ; 2, R. Graves, Deighton.

Filly for coaching purposes, ,J. Thompson, Whitemore ; 2,

P. Saiutclair, Excleby. Nag colt, R. Martin, Scoreby ; 2,

W. M. Stather. North Cave. jNag filly, F. Nottingham,

North Cave ; J. Dunnington Jefferson, Thicket Priory. Colt

for agricultural purposes, C. Watson, South Duffield ; 2, L.

Simpson, Stilliugfleet. Filly for agricultural purposes, E.

Jewitt, Barlby ; 2, G- Swinbank, Riccall.

Yearlings.—Colt or filly for hunting purposes, Mr.
Brown, Wheldrake ; 2, W. Smith, Newton Derwent. Colt or

filly for coaching purposes, G. Yarley, Temple Hirst ; 2, W.
Taylor, Osgodby. Nag colt or filly, W. Carr, Elvington ; 2,

J. Foster, Rose \'illa, Fulford, Colt or filly for agricultural

purposes, W. Jackson, Hemingbrough ; 2, J. Tomlinson.

Two-YEAii-OLUS.—Gelding 'or filly for hunting purposes,

T. W. Pratt, Riccall ; 2, W. Worraley, Kelfield. Gelding or

filly for coaching purposes, J. Sherburn, Warren House ; 2,

W. Wainwright, South Duffield. Nag gelding or filly, R.

Martin, Scoreby ; 2. D. Jackson, Turnhead. Gelding or lilly

for agricultural purposes, G. Crooks, Danby Wiske ; 2, —
Braithwaite, Brayton.

TnuEE-iTEAii-OLDS—Gelding or filly forcoachisg purposes,

W. Beckett, Deighton; 3, H. R. W. Hart, Duuuington.

Nag gelding or filly, 11. Iletherington, Wheldrake ; 2, R.

Gardham, Melburn. Gelding or filly for agricultural pur-

poses, H. Lawson, [Sutton-on-Forest. Pair of agricultural

horses or mares worked during this season, and to be the bona

fide property of the exhibitor, G. Swinbank, Riccall ; 2, D.
Jackson, Turnhead.

Special Prizes.—Agricultural stallion that travels in the

neighbourhood (given by the Right Hon. Lord \Yenlock), E.

Griffin, South Duffield ; 2, Lord Leconfield, Rowland Hall.

Brood mare for breeding hunters, with foal at foot or stinted,

to be the hona fide property of tenant farmers (given by the

Hon. B. Lawley), J. Nalton, Copmanthorpe ; 2, C. H. Hart,
Dunniugton. Three-years-old gelding or mare for hunting
purposes (given by Mr. G. Whitehead), G. Whitehead,
Deighton Grove ; 2, H. Stourtou, Holme llall. Nag gelding

or mare of any age, to be ridden in the presence of the

judges, W. H. Cranswick, Thomeholme ; 2, E. Griffin.

Ponies.—Pony not exceeding li hands 2 inches high, to be

ridden in the presence of the judges, J. J. Dunnington Jetfer-

son, ThicKet Priory ; 2, J. Barker, Sutton, Derwent.
Sheep.—Five long-woolled ewes, which have suckled lambs

this year, W. White, Haxby Grange. Five shearling giiumers,

W. White ; 2, E. Jewitt, Barlby. Five shearling wethers, E.

Jewitt. Shearling ram, — Woodward, York ; 2, W. White.
Pigs.—Boar pig, middle breed, G. Sedgwick, York ; 2, G.

Shillito, Riccall. Pen of three store pigs, W. Watson, Bar-
low Grange ; 2, G. Swinbank Riccall. Sow or gilt in pig or

with a litter, 1 and 2, G. Sedgwick. Store pig, belonging to

cottagers residing in Riccall, and occupying not more than

one acre of land, such pigs having been iu the possession of

the exhibitor at least three months previous to the show, J.

Slater, Riccall ; 2, W. Tomlinson, Riccall.—Abridged from
The Leeds Mercury.

ROYAL COUNTIES (HANTS AND BERKS)
The meeting of this Society at Southamptou, which

opened recently, has been a very successfal one.

Southampton Common is a picturesque place

fur a show-yard, and, the weather being brilliant,

the show has been remarkably well atteuJed. Perhaps

visitors were the more auxious to attend this year from
the fact that the Society did not hold a show last year, on

account of the prevalence of cattle disease. At any rate

over 2, -500 persons paid for admission on Wednesday, the

second half-crown day, and on Thursday there was ap-

parently a still larger number present. The entries of live

stock numbered 439, consisting of horses, 102; cattle,

I'Jy ; sheep, 'J'J ; and ])igs, 13. Of cart horses there

were 5-3 entries, and these included several animals of high

merit. In the old stallion class Messrs. E. and A. Stan-

ford, of Ashhurst, Steyniiig, were first with the Baronet,

a very tine Clydesdale, Mr. Joseph Stratton being second

with Wanderer, and Major-General Sir F. Fitzwygram
third. Her Majesty the Queen showed a horse, Prince

Albert Yictor of Wales, in this class, and took the reserve

ticket. In the clas.s for stallions foaled iu 1876 Mr. G.

Nevvlaud, of Micheldever was first, and Mr. T. Black

second. Messrs. Stanford were again to the fore in a capital

class of mares and foals, as well as lirst for a breeding mare
withDiimel. Earl Spenser's mare was second. There

was a fair show of two-year-old geldings and fillies. Only
nine hunters and twelve hacks were exhibited ; but there

were 22 Galloways, and these were a very good lot. Why
there were only four ponies it would be difficult to explain.

In the cattle classes Shorthorns were well represented

with 45 entries. For bulls Mr. J. Pond, of Lymington,

was first, and Mr. Stratton, of Alton Priors, second.

Colonel Loyd Lindsay gained the first prize for bulls over

one year and under two, Mr. Stratton being again second.

The Rev. R. B. Kenuard, of Marnhull, B'audford, took

the prize for the best bull calf, Mr. Stratton being a third

time in the second place. In the cow and heifer classes

Colonel Loyd-Liudsay, Mr. Browning, and jMr. Walter,

M.P., carried off the first prizes. The «how of

Longhorns was not a good one. Sir F. W.
Fitzwygram took all the prizes. Her Majesty

the Queen showed the only Hereford, a bull, which

obtained the prize. The show of Devons was a small one,

but there were two or three very good representatives,

of the breed. Mr. John Kent, Mr. J. Walter,

M.P., and Mr. F'ryer were the prize-takers.

The show of Sussex cattle was a fair one, thougli hardly

so large as might have been expected so close to their

own district. The honours were gained by Messrs.

E. and A. Stanford, J. Braby, and B. Duke.

By far the most remarkable of the cattle classes were

those of the Channel Islands breed. Here there were no

fewer than 103 entries, including many animals of great

merit. For the honours awarded we must refer readers

to the prize list.

Of sheep there was a good show. Of the 99 entries 55

consisted of Hampshire and West Country Towns, which,

as might have been expected iu the district, were par-

ticularly well represented. In the shearliug ram class

Mr. Alfred ^Morrison's rain, of which we reported in such
strong terms of praise in our notice of the sheep at

Oxford,was first here as he was atOxford. Mr.R. Coles also

took a first prize for a ram, and a second ]n'ize for another.

Mr. James Read took a first prize for a pen of ewes, as he
did at Oxford, where we particularly noticed them as a
" capital lot," j\Ir. Moore being second. The South-
downs, as at Oxford, were hardly so well represented as

the other Downs, with the exception of the Oxfordshires,

of which there were only six entries. Mr.IlusstU Swanwick
of the Cirencester College Farm was sucessful with his

admirable Coltswolds, as he was at Paris.

The pigs were fewer than they might have been eX"

pectedto muster, but there was a good lot of Berkshire?.

Amongst the prize-takers were Her Majesty the Queen^
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Mr. J. Partridge, Mr. N. BeujadelJ, Lieut. -Col. Portal,

Mr. 11. llumfry, aud the Kev. N. Xcvilic.

1 here was a lair bliow of iiiijilcmeuts, and tlie great

scedsuieii, Messrs. (Jurter aud (Jo., of Jjoudou; aud
Sutton aud Sous of Keadiug, made their usual tasteful

displays of Held aud gardcu produce.

The mowing competitious were held at Whithedswood
Park. Messrs. Harrison, McGregor, aud Co., of the

United States, were awarded the lirst prize ; and Messrs.

Samiielsou and Co., of Banbury, the second; Messrs.

Osborne and Walter A. Wood heiug respectively highly

commended.

LIST OF PJll ZES.
SHEET.

HAMl'SHlKE Oil WEST COlWl'llY DOWN.
Sliearhug rani.—First prize, £10, A. Jlorrisou, Tisbury

;

second, i5, li. Coles, Warminster.

Ram of any a^e.—First prize, £10, U. Coles ; second, fo,

F\ 11. Moore, I'ewsey.

Five shearling ewes.—First prize, £10, J. Head, Salisbury
;

second, £5, F. K. Moore.
F'ive shearling ewes which have never been separated from

the flock till one month before the day of exhibition, the

ewes to be clean shorn, Ijut not before tlie day of separation.

—First prize, £10, J. Head ; second, £5, II. Xewton, Wal-
lingford.

Hampshire Down ram lamb.—First prize, £10, A. Morri-

son ; second, £5, A. Budd, Overton ; third, £3, W. F. Ben-
nett.

Five r<»m lambs.—First prize, £10, A. jNlorrison ; second,

£5, W. F. Bennett ; third, £3, F. It. Moore.
Five ewe lambs.—First prize, £10, A. Budd ; second, £5,

J. Barton.

SOUTHDOWN.
Shearling lara.—First prize, £10, aud second, £5, II.

Penfold, (Chichester.

Ram ot any age.—First prize, £8, and second, £5, 11.

Penfold.

Five shearling ewes.—Prize £10, Sir F. W. Fitzwigram,

Havant.
OXFORD DOWN.

Shearling ram.— First prize, £8, and second £5, G. Adams,
Fariugdon.

Five shearliug ewes.— First prize, £5, G. Adams ; second,

£3, G". Wallis, Bamptou.
I.ONGWOOL.

Shearling ram.—First prize, £10, R. Sivanwick, Ciren-
cester ; second, £5,T. and S. G. Gillett, Faringdon.
Ram of finy age.—F'irst prize, £8, R. Swanwick

;

second. £4, 11. E. Raynbird, Basingstoke.

Five shearling ewej.— Prize £5, T. and S. G. Gillett.

HORSES.
FOR AGRICUl.TrUAI, PURPOSES.

Cart stallion, foaled betore the year 1870,—First prize, £10,
E. and A. Stanford, Ashurst ; second, £5, .1. Stratton, Win-
chester ; third, £3, Sir F. W. Fitzwigram.

Cart stallion, foaled in 187G.— First prize, £10, G. New-
land, Micheldever : second, £5, T. Black, Southampton.

Gelding or filly, foaled in 1876.—First prize, £10, E. and
A. Stanford; second, £5, and third, £3, J. S. Hodgson,
Hasleraere.

Entire cart colt, foaled in 1877.—First prize, £S, J. S.

Hodgson ; second, £5, Col. R. Loyd-Lindsay, Wantage.
Cart filly, foaled in 1877.—First prize, £8, Col, R. Loyd-

Lindsay ; second, £5, E. and A. Stanford.

Mare and foal.—First prize, £10, E. and A. Stanford;
second, £5, J. S. Hodgson ; third, £3, Earl of Northbrook,
Hants.

Mare for breeding purposes.—First prize, £8, E. and A.
Stanford ; second, £5, Her Majesty the CJuten.

HUNTERS.
Mare or gelding, of any age, jumping to be a point of

merit.—First prize, £li), W. A. Bristow, Basingstoke ; second,

£5, J. W. Letheren, Cosham ; third, £''>, C. Purrott, South-

ampton,
H.\('K>.

Mare or gelding not exceeding 15^ hands, and calculated to

carry 12 stone.—First prize, £10, G. 8. Prior, Hants ; second,

£5, J, W. Letheren.

O.VLLOW.VVS.

Marc or gelding nut exceeding 14.\ hands.— First i>rize,£C,

Rev. A. G. Barker, Basingstoke , second, £3, J.W. Letheren.

Mare or gelding not exceeding 13^ hands.— First prize,

£G, Rev. A. G. Barker ; second, £3, F. Bailey.

PONIES.

Mare or gelding not exceeding 1-2 hands.—First prize, a

piece of piate, value £5 5s., aud second, £3, C. E. llayward,

^^'inchester.

CATTLE.
SHORTHORNS.

Bull.—First prize, £10, J. Proud, Lymiugton ; second, £5,

J. Stratton, Marlborough.
Bull, above one aud not exceeding two years.—First prize,

£1(1, (Jol. R. Loyd-Lindsay ; second i.5, J. Stratton.

Bull calf.—First prize, £5, Rev. R. B. Kennard ; second,

£3, J. Stratton.

Cow in calf.—First prize, £10, Col. 11. Loyd-Lindsay; se-

cond, £5, C. H.Dorriugton, Otterbourne ; third, £3, W. B.

Ayling, I'eterslield.

Heifer in milk or in calf, under three years.—First prize,

£10, R. Browning, Old Alresford ; second, £5, C. F. Part,

Watford.

Heifer above one and not exceeding two years.—First

piize, £10, Col. R. Loyd-Lindsay ; second £5, Rev. R. B.

Kennard ; third, £3, J. J. RatclilT, Reading.

Cow calf.—First prize, £5, J. Walter; second, £3, R.

Attenborough, Reading.
LONGUORNS.

Bull, exceeding twelve months.—Prize £3, Sir F. W. Fitz-

wigram.

Cow in calf.—Prize £3, Sir F. W. Fitzwigram.

Heifer.—Prize £2 10s., Sir F\ W. Fitzwigram.

IIEREPORDS.

Bull.—Prize £5, Her Majesty the (.^ueen.

DEVONS.
Bull of any age.— Prize £5, J, Kent, Bognor.

Bull above one and not exceeding three years.—Prize £5,

J. Walter.

Cow in calf.—Prize £5, J. Waller.

Heifer under three years.—Prize £5, W. R. Fryer, Poole.

Heifer above one and not exceeding two years.— Prize £i,

W. R. Fryer.

Heifer calf.-Prize £3, W. R. Fryer.

SUSSEX.

Bull of any age.—First prize, £5, and second, £3, E. and

A. Stanford.

Bull above one and not exceeding three years.—First prize,

£5, J, Braby, Rudgwick ; second, B. Duke, Arundel.

Bull not exceeding twelve months.— First prize, £5, E. and

A. Stanford ;
|second, £3, J. Turvill, AUon.

Cow in call.—Second prize, £3, J. Biaby.

Heifer above tAO aud not exceeding three years.—i'irst

prize, £."), B. Duke ; second, £3, J. Braby.

Heifer above one and not exreeding tv.o years.—Fiist

prize. La, .J. Briiby ; second, £3, E. and A. Stanford.

Heifer calf.— Prize £3, J. Turvill.

CHANNEL ISLANDS.

A special prize of £'], for two Jersey cows or heifers in

calf or in milk.—Won by G. Simpson (the donor), but given

to J. Cardus, the first prize-taker.

Jersey or Alderney bull of auy age.—First prize. £10, J.

Cardus ; second, £3, T. Hepburn.

Jersey or Alderney bull above one ;md not exceeding two

years.—First prize, £10, G, A. Fuller ; second, £5, G,

Simpson ; third, T. Lister.

Jersey or Alderney bull calf, not exceeding twelve months.

—First prize, £5, G. Simpsuu ; second, J. F. liurrell.

Alderney or Jeisey cow in calf or in milk.—First prize, =£S,

G. Simpson ; second, £5, 11. A. Rigg ; third, fourth, aud fifth,

G. Simpson.

Jersey or Alderney heifer, above two and not exceeding

three years.—First prize, £S, II, A. Rigg; second, £j, G.

Simpson ; third, G. A. Fuller.

Jersey or Alderney heifer, above one aud not exceeding two

years.—^First prize, £5, G. Simpson; second, £3, H. A.

Rigg ; third, G. Simpson.

Jersey or .\lderney heifer calf not over twelve months.

—

First prize £5, G. Simpson ; second, £3, Her Majesty the

Queen.
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ilO, A. G.Guernsey bull of any ajje.—i'irst pi

Macleay ; sec jiiil, £3, G. II. Erringtou.

AYRSHIRE.

Bull exceetling twelve mouths.—Prize i.;5, A. J. Scott.

Bull above one and not exceeding two years.—Prize

£2 10s., A. J.Scott.

A special prize for Ayrshire cow iu calf or in milk.—Miss

Mary Lyon,

A special prize for Ayrshire heifer, above one and not ex-

ceeding two years.—Prize £2 lOs., A. J. Scott.

PIGS.
BERKSHIRE.

Boar over twelve months.—First prize, £5, H. liumfrey,

Shrivenhara ; second, £3, C. Charlwood, Berks.

Boar under twelve months.—First prize, £5, A. Stewart,

Gloucester; second, £3, H. liumfrey.

Breeding sow.— First prize, £5, N. Benjafield, Shaftes-

bury ; second, £3, H. Humfrey.
Pair of sows under nine months.—First prize, £5, A.

Stewart; second, £3, J. Walter.

SMALL BLACK BREED, NOT BERKSHIRE.

Boar over twelve months.—First prize, £3, J. Partridge,

North Devo» ; second prize, £2, T. Chamberlayne, Winches-

ter.

Boar uuder twelve months.—First prize, £3, J. Partridge;

second, £2, J. Kent.

Breeding sow.—First prize, £3, J. Partridge ; second, £2,

J. Kent.
Pair of sows under nine months.—First prize, £3, J. Par-

tridge ; second, £2, A. J. Scott.

SMALL WHITE BREED, NOT BERKSHIRE.

Boar over twelve months.—First prize, £3, A. Ingram,

Blandford ; second, £2, C. Charlwood.

Breeding sow.—Prize £3, Lieut.-Col. Portal, Michel-

dever.

Pair of sows under nine montlis.—First prize, £3, Her

Majesty the Queen ; second, £2, llev. N. Neville.

SUSSEX.

Boar.—Prize £3, E. and A. Stanford.

Sow.—Prize £3, J . Kent.

SUFP OLK

.

Meeting at Ipswich.

It is seldom that so delightfully shady a place as

Christchurcli-park, Ipswich, can be obtained iu the im-

mediate vicinity of a large town, and visitors were most

grateful for shade on Thursday aud Friday, two scorch-

ing days. If it were not for the creditable show of

Polled cattle, slieep, and pigs, we should be disposed to

say that the contributions hardly did credit to so excellent

a show-yard. The agricultural horses were certainly not a

good lot. They were almost all Suftblks, a fact to be chiefly

accounted for by the knowledge of exhibitions of other

breeds, that there is very little chance of any but a Suffolk

horse winning a prize at a Suffolk show. But a show ot

Suffolk horses only would be well worth seeing if the

animals were, as a whole, sufliciently good representatives

of the breed. This was not the case at Ipswich last

week, aud if Suffolk sent her best on that occasion there

is some reason to fear that the breed is not im-

proving. In the old stalliou class there were two

or three good horses. One of these. Captain Betts's

Sir John Falstaff, was a Shire-bred, aud his dismissal

from the ring (altliough as we understand declared sound

by the Veterinary Inspector) before the prizes were

awarded was generally considered as bearing out the

opinion that Suffolk prizes are for Suffolk horses. He is

a little too short ; but otherwise he is a powerful horse,

of good bone and substance. Perhaps he is not so good

a representative of a Shire-bred as Mr. Manfred Biddell's

Ben is of a Suffolk ; but if not the best horse in the ring,

he was certainly the second best. On what ground the

second prize was given to Mr. Richard Garrett's Cup-

bearer 3rd it is difficult to say. This horse was placed

before Bea last year, and, iadeed, had gained the "Catch-

l)ole" C'hallenge Cup, valued at 100 guineas, two years iu

succession. He is now decidedly lame, besides having
badly-cupped hocks, aud most judges would have dis-

qualitied him ; but he was not declared uusouud, and so

he took the second prize. Ben took the " Catchpole"

Challenge Cup, and the Saxmundham Challenge Cup
offered for the best .stallion which had served not less than

20 mares in the county in 1878. In the thvee-year-old

class Mr. Biddell was again successful with Dandy, Mr.
Lewis being second with Young Champion. The two-

year-old colts were not a good lot ; Mr. Grout won the

first prize with a chesnut, light in frame as

in colour, beating Mr. Sewell's Shire-bred Cambridge

Tom, which was first at Duumow, a horse which would

make nearly two of him. It was the general opinion of

those round the ring that Cambridge Tom should have

had the first prize or none at all ; for if his turned- in

fore-feet disqualified him for the first place they should

have disqualified him for the second also, and in all other

respects he was far superior to auy of his competitors

Another award to which objection may be taken was that

of the special prize for the best mare, which went to Mr.

Catchpole's Duchess, a grand mare, but with less bone

than is possessed by Mr. Green's almost perfect Bonny,

which won at the Essex Show. The filly classes vverr

rather weak ones. There were three capital pairs of

plough-horses, the prize being taken by the Duke of

Hamilton and Brandon. The riding and coaching horses

do not call for any special remark.

Of the show of cattle the most remarkable feature was

a very creditable show of polled bulls of the Suffolk and

Norfolk breed. Both Mr. Palmer's first and Mr. Taylor's

second prize animals were admirable, and there were two

or three promising young ones in the other classes, giving

evidence of the improvement which is taking place

in the breeding of this valuable variety of cattle.

The cow and heifer classes were not so well filled ; but

Mr. Lofft showed a grand cow, and Mr. Colraan a very

nice heifer, which took the special prize as the best female

in the polled classes. There were a few other very credi-

table representatives of the breed, to which want of space

forbids particular reference. There were only three

Shorthoru bulls over two years. The Marquis of Exeter

was first with Telemachus Gth, and Mr. D. A. Green

second with a bull by Heydon Duke 2nd. Of bulls under

two years there was only one entry, and but two calves.

The female classes were also small ones, and the most

remarkable animal was Mr. Gre'^n's beautiful heifer, by

Young Telemachus, which was first in her class, and took

the special prize as the best of the females. Of Channel

Islands cattle there were ouly twelve entries, For further

reference to the cattle classes the reader may be com-

mended to " Vigil's " " Live Stock Notes."

Suffolk sheep were well represented, and the sheep as a

whole were a very good lot for a county show. There

was an excellent show of pigs, Messrs. Sanders Spencer

and Sexton and Lord Rendelsham taking most of the

prizes. The implement show was rather a large oiae

Wood's self-binding reaper was at work in a field of rye

LIST OF PRIZES.

AGRICULTURAL HORSES.

STALLIONS.

Stallions having served not less than 20 mares iu the

county in 1878.—First prize, £20, M. Biddell, Playford (Ben)
;

second, £10, R. Garrett (Crown Prince).

Three year old entire colts, foaled in 1875.—First prize,

£15, M. Biddell (Dandy) ; second, £10, J. Lewis, Foxhall

(Young Champion).
Two year old entire colts, foaled in 1876.—First prize, £15

15s,, J. Grout, Woodbridge (Chieftain) ; second £7, D SeweU,
Colclifster (Cambridge Tom).
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One year old entire colts, foaled in 1877.— First prize £10

10s., H. Wolton, (Diadem) ; second, £5, W. Keer (Na-

poleon).

Special prize No. 1, value £36 59., for the beat Sntfolk

Stallion in Classes 1, 2, and 3, M. Biddell's Ben.

.Special prize No. 2, value lUDjfs., the Saxmundiiani Ciial-

lenge Cup, best animal in Classes 1, 2, and 3, such animals to

have served not less than 20 mares in tlie county at a lee not.

exceeding 3 gs., in 1878. Tiie cup to become the property

of the exhibitor winning it three times with the same animal,

or witii other anioials bred by himself, M. Biddell's Ben.

Special prize No. •!, the Catchpole Challenge Prize, value

£100, for ti\e best stallion witii two foals (his produce) all

eligible for the SuffuU; Stud-Book. To be won two years by

the same owner. 11. Garrett's Cupbearer III., and ciiesuut

foals, exiiibited by U. Garrett and \V. Wilson, Baylhain

Hall.

MAKES AND FOALS.

Mares with foals at foot.—First prize, £15, W. Catchpole,

Bramford (Duchess) ; second, £7, R. Garrett (Scott).

Foals foaled m 1S7S.—First prize, £8, M. Biddell ; second,

£4, T. R. (ireen, Stovvlangtoft.

MARES,

Gast mares.—First prize, £10, D. A. Green, Colchester

(Bonny); second, ji'o, the Duke of Hamilton (Belle of the

Ball).

Three year old lillies, foaled in 1875.—First prize, £10,
R. Capon (Matchett II.) ; second, £5, J. Grout (Smart).

Two year old fillies, foaled in 1876.—First prize, £10, W.
Byford, Glerasford ; second, ^10, P. H. Page, Woolpit

(May),

Special prize No. t, value £10, lor best animal in Classes 5,

7, 8, and 9, N. Catchpole's Duchess.

One year old ftliies, foaled in 1877.—First prize £10, B. E.

Lofft ; second, £5, the Duke of Hamilton (Yellow Diamond).

Special prize No. 5, value £10 10s. , pairs of plough

horses, mares, or geldings, or mixed, not to be drawn from other

classes.—Prize, the Duke of Hamilton (Diamond and Bright

Diamond),
R1DI^G AJJD COACHING HORSES.

Thorough bred stallions adapted for getting hunters having

served not less than ten mares in the county in 1878.

—

First prize, £20, the Duke of Hamilton (Barbillion) ; second,

£10, the Duke of Hamilton (Beadle).

Roadster stallious, having served not less than ten mares in

the county in 1878.—First prize, £10, J. Grout (Lamplighter)
;

second, .£5, T. Harper, Bury St. Edmund's (Magnate).

MARES AND FOALS.

Hunting mares with foals at foot.—First prize, £7, R. E.

Lofft (Battlement) ; second, £3, Colonel F. Barlow, Hasketon
(Wild Rose).

Hackney mares with foals at foot.—First prize, £7, Duke
of Hamilton (Sewell) ; second, £3, R. Allen, Sudbury

(Gipsy).

Hunting foals, bred in the country or by exhibitor.—Prize,

£5, Colonel F'. Barlow.

Roadster foals, bred in the country or by the exiiibitor.

—

Prize, £5, Duke of Hamilton.

HUNTERS.
Weight-carrying hunting mares or geldings, not less than

live years old, equal to carrying not less than 1-i stone.

—

First prize, £1U, Duke of Hamilton (liartou) ; second, £.5,

Colonel F. Barlow (Doueraile).

Four-year-old weight-carrying hunting wares or geldings,

having been bred in the country or by the exhibitor, and

equal to carrying not less than 14 atone.—First prize, £10,

R. C. (.'ooke (Livermere) ; second, £5, P. G. Barthropp,

Ipswich (The Times).

Weight-carrying hunting mares or geldings, two or three

years old, having been bred in the county or by tlie exhibitor,

and equal to carrying not less than 14 stone.—Fir.st prize, £7,

R. Garrett ; second, £3, H. Wolton.
Special prize. No. 0, value £10 10s., light-weight hunting

mares or geldings (not to he drawn from other classes). Col.

F. Barlow.
Special prize. No. 7, value £10 10s., for the best hunter in

the yard—The Duke of Hamilton's Barton.

RIDERS AND HACKNEYS.
Riding mares or geldings, not under 15 hands high.—first

prize, £10, P. M. Browne, Bury St. Edmund's (Ethel)

;

second, £5, R. C. Cooke.

Hackney mares or geldings, not under It hands high, and

not exceeding 15 hands.—First prize, £10, R. Capon ;
second,

£5, J. Grout (Lady llayton).

Two and tlirec jcar old hackney mares or geldings, having

been bred in llie county or by the exhibitor.— Fiist prize, £7,

C. A, Kersey, Monewden (Violet) ; second, £3, J. R. Wood.
I'ONIES.

Ponies 13 hands high, and not exceeding 14 hands.—Prize,

£5, J. Grout (];ively).

Ponies under 13 hands higii.—Prize, £5, E. B. Tencii,

Wickham Market (Velox).

Special prize No. 8, value .£10 10s., for the best pair of

matched ponies under 12i hands high, to be shown and driven

in double harness, Margaret Ogilvie, Leiston.

Special prize No. 22, £7, for hackney mares or geldings of

not loss than 14 hands high, to be exiiibited and driven in

single harness, Duke of Hamilton's Banks.

Special prize No. 23, £5, for the best pony uii.ler 14 hands

high, to be exhibited and driven in singU' harness, .1, Grout's

Lively.

Special prizes Nos. '.) and 10, for fanners hunters making

the best jump the first day of the show.—First prize, £10,

J. Hcin^ison's Shaughran ; second, £5, AV. Je!.'s Eurotas.

SUFFOLK AND NOUFOLK RED POLLED HULLS,

Suffolk or Norkfolk red polled bulls, not under two years

old.—First prize £10, J. F. Palmer, Wilby, Altlcboro' (Davy-

son III.); second, £5, A. Taylor, llarleston (King Charles).

Suflblk or Norfolk red polled bulls, under two years old.

—

First prize £10, G. Gooderliam, MonewJen (Troston II.)
;

second, £5, J. J. Coliuan (Osinan).

Suffolk or Norfolk red polled bull calves, not exceeding 12

months old.— Prize £5, the Duke of Hamilton (Wild Tom).

Special prize No. 13, value £10, l(or best Suffolk or Nor-

folk red polled bull in the yard.—J. F. Palmer's Davyson III.

SUFFOLK AND NORFOLK RED POLLED COWS AND
HEIFERS.

Suffolk red polled cows, in milk or in calf.—First prize, £10,

R. E. Lofft (Minnie III.) ; second, £5, J. Hammond, Dere-

ham (Davy XII.).

Under three years old Suffolk or Norfolk red polled

heifers, in milk or in calf.—First prize, £10, J. J. Colman

(Fanciful) ; second, J. Hammond (Davy XVIII. ).

Lender two year old Suffolk or Norfolk red polled heifers.

—

First prize, £7, R. E, Lofft (Handsome VI.) ; second, £3, A.

Taylor (Flirt).

Special prize No. 14, value £10, for the best Suffolk or

Norfolk red polled cow or heifer in Classes 20, 30, and 31, R.
E. Lofft (Minnie III.).

Special prize No. 15, value £10, for the best collection of

Suffolk or Norfolk red polled cattle, Mr. Colman.

SHORTHORNS.
Bull, not under two years old.—First prize, £10, JMarquis of

Exeter, Burghley House, Stamford (T'elemachus VI.) ; second,

£5, D. A. Green.

Bulls, under two years old—Prize £10, J. Upson,
Rivenhall, Witham (Obadiah).

Bull calves, not exceeding one year old.— Prize £5, N
Catchpole, Bramlbrd.

Special prize No. 16, value £10 10s., for best Siiorthorn

bull in the yard. Marquis of Exeter (Telemaeluis VI.).

COWS AND HEIFERS.

Cows, in milk or in calf.—First prize, £10, Marnuis of

Exeter ; second, £5, J. .J. Sharp, Kettering (Julia XI).

Heifers, under tiiree-years-old, in milk or in calf.—First

prize, £10. D. A. Green; second, £5, N. Catchpole

(Laura).

Heifers, under two-years-old.—First prize, £7, N. Catch-

pole ; second, N. Catchpole.

Best animal in Classes 35, 36, and 37, bred in Suffolk or

Essex.—Special prize, value £10, D. A. (iireen.

OTHER BREEDS.

Bulls of any pure breed, not being red polled, SniTolk or

Norfolk, or Shorthorn.—Prize, £10, Sir R. Wallace, Bart.

(Heartsease).

Cows or heifers of the Channel Islands breed, over three-

years-old, in milk or in calf.—Prize, £10, Marquis of Bristol

(Jersey cow).
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JMilch cows ia milk, not eligible to compete in the foregoin g
classes.—I'rixc, £10, A. i\ jNicolsou, Ipswich.

SHEEP.

Tups of :my age.—Prize, £7, J. M. (Jreeii, Stradishal.

Shearling tups — First priz>», £7 J. M. Green; second, t^i,

J, M. Greeu.

Lamb tups.—First prize, £5, J. M. Green ; secoui), £2, W.
(iiirdon, Munningtree.

Ten of five shearling ewes.—F'irst prize, £?, J. Smith;
Becondj £3, J. M. Greeu.

souniDOWJVS.
Tups of any age.—Prize, £7, J. J- Colnian, M.P.
Shearling tups.—Prize, £7, J. J. Colraau.

Pen of five shearling ewes.— Prize, £7, J. J. Colraan.

SHOUT Oil JIEDIUM-WOOLLED Oi ANY PUKE KllEED (.VOX

SIFFOLK OR SOUTH UOW^•).

Tups of any age.—Prize, £7, H- Lirabert, Carabs. (Hamp-
shire Down ram).

Shearling tups.—Prize, £7, II. Lambert (Hampshire Down
ram).

Pens of five shearling ewes.—Prize, £7, H. Lambert
(Ilampsliire Down ram).

Best ram in the yard.—Special prize, value £10 10s., J. J.

Colman.
ANY BREElJ.

Pen of ten ewes of any age or breed, which have had lambs
this year.—Prize, £6, J. A. Ilempson.
Pen of ten shearling ewes of any breed.—Prize, £6, Mar-

quis of Bristol.

Pen of ten ewe Umbs of any breed.—Prize, £6, J.
Smith.

Pen of five sheep, closely shorn, of any breed, bred by the

exhibitor in Suffolk or adjoiuiug counties ; a sample of the

wool from the sheep exhibited to be siiown with the pen,—
Special prize, value £10, H. Lambert.

PIGS.
r.LACK UllEED.

Boars of black breed, not nnder one-year-old.—First prize,

£8, Lord llendlesliam (Shamrock) ; second, £'i, W. Thomp-
son, Thorpe.

Boars, under one-year-old.—First prize, £5, G. M. Sexton,

Wherstead Hall ; second, k'd, G. M. Sexton.

Sows and pigs (the pigs not exceeding ten weeks old).—

Prize, £8, J. A. Smith.

Breeding sows.—First prize, £8, G. M. Sexton ; second,

£4, Lord llendlesliam.

Pens of three young sows, pigged since November 1st.

—

First prize, £5, G. M. Sexton ; second, £3, Lord Reudle-

sham.
WHITE BREED.

Boars, not nnder one-year-old.—First prize, £8, S. Spencer,

St. Ives ; second, £i, S. Spencer.

Boars, under one-year-old.— First prize, £5, S. Spencer

;

second, £3, Lord Jloreton.

Sows and pigs (the pigs not exceeding ten weeks old).—

•

Prize, £8, S. Spencer.

Breeding sows.—First prize, £8, S. Spencer ; second, £4,
Lord Moreton.

Pens of three young sows, pigged since November 1st.—
Prize, £5, S. Spencer.

Best boar in the yard.—Special prize, £5, Lord Rendlesham
(Shamrock).

Best sow in Classes 58, 59, 63, and 64, bred in Suffolk.—

Special prize, £5, G. M. Sexton (Pilgrimage).

LIVE STOCK NOTES.
It was a most delicious day at Ipswich on Thursday,

soft fresh air tempering the outsiJe tro])i-ai heat

beneath the wide-spreaeling branches of the noble
oak under which the ring for cattle-judging

was set out. What a difl'erence there is to-day in the

character of the lied Polled cattle from the se^iect few
with which Mr. Barthropp swept the boards about thirty

years since, then sighing for new worlds to conquer and
entering the Shorthorn arena, whilst the blood-red ones
were passed over to Lord Sondes, Mr. iSadham, kcl
Still, there were other breeders as well at thatday, and now
the number of native cattle has so accumulated that Mr.
Herman Biddell, who does'nt show hers, has over a
hundred head in his own hands. His aim in breeding
is the correct one. He goes for milk as much as he can
get, tiikiug all conjunctive accumulation of veal and beef
thankfully. That's quite right assuredly. Tjie battle of
the tides begins when the crops are made to widen, and
the proportions of the milk-bag to diminish. But here
to-day generally meat is the distinctive feature, and
there were some animals as well packed as the
champions of Warlahy and Towneley in old

days could be. The old bulls, to begin with, were a fine

lot. Eight eutsred the ring, but thtte was no getting
away from Mr. Palmer's Davyson III., bred by^Mr. .1.

Hammond, whose own entry, another Davyson, is un-
noticed. The winner is a very noble animal, lie is

moreover sire of the second prize bull, a good growing
youngster, and so shows that his excellence is prepotent
and reproductive. One could linger over this beautiful

class for a long hour if one might, but the lists are full,

and the respective merits of other competitors must he
sifted. Mr. Goodeuham his a capital youngster in his

yearling bull Troston 2nd. Amongst the bull calves the
Duke of Hamilton wins easily with a remarkably good
one, Mr. J. Colman's second prize competitor showing
much promise, and a son of Davyson III. coming next.

Ia this lot we have a sample of soft, heavy hair floating

over the sleek-laid unJer-coat, which, in Shorthorns at

least, is looked on with so much appro/al. They will

doubtless continue to cultivate it. The old cows included

a grand old specimen, evidently a deep milker, and show-

ing much quality throughout her mien. Her head and

front were especially winning. As she stood she looked

somewhat sunk in the loin, but she has seven years of

hard work to show, and has been a regular breeder. She

was bredby the late Lord Sondes. She is level as she walks.

The two year old heifers in milk were only four, the

prize goiug to a well-fattened and very mellow one of

Mr. Colman's, and a daughter of Davyson 111., handling

sweetly, coming second. The yearling class of nine

seemed at once easy of solution, Mr. Taylor's Flirt goiug

first and his Needful second. As they made their circuit

of the ring they looked an admirable lot, but vvhen the

handling began several shapely ones had to recede, haviug

thick hides tightly glued ou a bony framework, without

flesh at all between. Mr. Taylors pair were wonderfully

g«t u|-. She is thick and deep and round, and just gives

one the idea of what the "alloy" cross in Shorthorns was,

which is considered to have compactly closed together

the somewhat loosely built frames of the earlier " Im-
proved Shorthorn." After much consideration the judges

put first Mr. Lotft's Handsome VI., a long and taking

heifer, but not forced as her competitor and having a thick

mellow hide. Her hue is uot quite so blood-red as the

orthodox desire, but has a tint of yellow in it. This

decision is much canvassed, as the prize cow was passed

over at Norfolk. The Duke of Hamilton's Easton Gem
is very good, especially in the spring of the first rib, a

most important point. She is not quite as evenly built,

however, as the two first winners, but this Easton

Park herd is full of fine promise, and is capable of

sweeping high honours yet. There is talk of sendini,

a strong coutinu;ent of this Red-Polled breed to London

next year. I sincerely hope they may. They will cer-

tainly have effect, only^Iet pains be taken to eliminate the
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weak. "The (lay is coming wheu men will breed little

auimals," a great breeder observed to ine to-day ;
" what

we wnut it; sweet joiiitd fur the smaller household, wiieie

would be a siiii;lL' rib of a huge eow ou s 'eh a table, or

halt' a leg of big mutlou ':" He is a distiuguished exhibi

tor, of all sorts, thoughtful, and of inueh repute. The
observation, therefore, is recorded. The prodnct'ion "f
vica/, Id' nasei i<

1 Is in fucdratid to llicsh.e nfflie iiiiimaf,

and he condemns as a popular fallacy the idea that large

stoek eat uo more than the Utile ones.

Thu3 far [ hud written when there was opportunity for

a second review. On measurement the prize yearling heifer

is fully two inches longer in the ([uarfer, whilst as broad

exactly across the piu bones as the popular favourite.

This additional length in the most valuable region for meat

makes her comparatively uarrow at first sight alongside

her vanquished competitor. The carriage of

the winner is umiucstiouably the giyest,

So we adhere comfortably to our decision. " Oh I that's

just the old style of head '' one eritic remarks : and why
not stick by it, we ask, if goodr The Shorthorns were

few and uneven. Teleraachus Gtli was unquestionably

iirst despite his papery skin, but his competitors had little

merit. jNIr. C'atchpole's Koyal Cambridge was taking

about head and front, but showed too much light under
him, and is undoubtedly weak behind. Mr. Green's bull

was more meaty, hut wauts Shorthorn character,

especially about the head. Mr. Catchpole shows a nice

white calf by his Royal Cambridge. In the Shorthorn
cows there was no getting away from Mr. Sharp's red

and liord Exeter's roau. The front of each was beautiful,

and to the hips they were very line and symmetrical.

Beyond they were the one very patchy, the other rather

so, and both very weak. Mr. Catchpole's pair were solid

and good, but tlieir heads sbow a decided want of true

Shorthorn character, which was all the more apparent
alongside tbe two winners. Ilis old bull, however, got

the nice white calf out of the one, and is well calculated to

give a more satisfactory style to the next generation. The
younger heifers of Mr. Catchpole s are also of an imjjroved

character. The Channel Islanders were disappointing

after the display at Oxford. The milk vessels

were uneven and small, and the frames failed to

accord with the requisitions of a .lersey judge.

As milch cows two Ilerefords and a mongrel Sull'olk were
exhibited. The Ilerefords having large bags are

acknowledged by their owners to yield well for about
three months .' What's the use of that ?

Amongst tbe sheep classes were some nice Southdowus,
ilr. Colman's aged ram being especially good. There were
some nice pens of ewes in ordinary store condition, well

grown and sorty. The pigs in Sull'olk are simply bound to

be good. Amongst the horses ^Ir. M. IJiddell's aged and
three-year-old stallions won our heart. They are active,

good coloured, strong in limb, and yet very evenly turned

all over. As a rule the Sull'olk horses' " ))ius" are light for

his carcase. The first prize cart mare of Mr. 'Wolton's, the

prize gast mare, and the Duke of Hamilton's pair all

took our fancy. A dark chesnut of Mr. Maw's was very

strong and handsome, but had more the character of a

gelding than mare. The Duke of Hamilton's old brood
hackney mare is wonderfully choice—low, and lonij, and
clever, and had such an udder ! She is twenty-live years

of age, and yet her foal wins the prize also. Colonel

Barlow is to the front willi a smart, light hunter, not

unlike Cornishman of old. Both are descended from
Exraoor pouies.

The grounds in which the show took place are undu-

lating and beautiful and the oftieial arrangements

excellent. As far as the judgej ^are concerned it is only

fair to state that throughout they are treated with the

greatest hospitality and attention.

To change the subject, next week will see

some cajiital Shorthorn sales, Mr. Blundcli, of
Luton, who breeds earefully ou priuciple, sells on
Tuesday a good uuiiiber of K uightley cattle, u sort whieh
is fast raising its head from an undeserved aud temporary
depression. Mr. llolford then dispeiscs a choice and
valuable eollcction brought together at high figures. Ou
the Friday there will be a large company, we anticipate, to
greet Mr. Fox and canvass his large Red Rose consign-
ment. It is satisfactory to read that au Australian port is

open at last. There will he a run, we anticipate, on all good
females, for in that colony they are not 'luite eraiuped bv
home ideas of fashion ; all good established tribes sell

when individual personal excellence testili.:s to the blood
which the catalogue states to flow in their veius—ou
this point we cannot be too particular, Mr. IMuudell
sells also some of the very fashionable Gwynues and
Stu-inises. Vigil," .lulv 1.

THE WORKING MAN IN CANADA.
TO THE EDITOR Of THE ilAKK LANE EXPRESS.

Sir,— I see in The Mail of this town a piece from your

grate paper on the frauds of Canadian immigration. Vou

are quite right. The man who believes the agents and

comes out here is a big fool. For one man in work at

poor wages there is ten out of work. The " bosses" are

masters in Canada. All through the spring and the
summer the Government and Scotch goods importers
bring in poor chaps (at the public expens) who can fiud

nothink to do unless they will work for two shillius a

day and keap themselfs thru the long winter. We have
just had grate food riots in Quebec, aud the soldiers have
killed many poor fellows, and all over Canada thiugs are

as bad. For every man wanting a job there is 50 fellows

seekin a bit of work. We used to look to the grate

Loudon Times, but it is now uo good. We have lots of

us sent letters, but they do not go in. Writing to T/ie

Tiiiii'S is now of uo use. We used to think The Times
was open to all Englishmen anywhare, but it has changed.
It has a correspondent here, but he is in '/'//' (j'/obe, aud
does not tell the people in England things as they is.

Wages has now gone down to jO seuts a day, and we
can't live ou that iu sis months winter. 0, I wish the

English papers would onely send out a good man like

Mr. Doyle, aud then the swindles would bo " busted up."
It is all one great cheat. The Toronto Tnhniic a few
days ago said, " In Eugland the workin man is strong;

but in the States he has to accept bred and water, an live

on dollar a day and be thank'ull." This will do far

more for Canada. Here he has to take ")0 cents or wot
the bosses give, and if he don't take it he may just starve.

In this town me an my mails av applied for a bit of a job
ou sum works now goeu on for a big cattle show, but

they wil not look at us ; they sa " lots of men," aud clap

too the gates, and do not kare wot becums of us aud our
deare children, and they keep on crowdin in henimigrans
every ship comin in. And The Globe sez every one who
rites to any English paper is a " libeller" and a liar.

We do all hope you will not leave off showing up the

cheats of the hemigrashuu agents. We do not kno who
" One who Knoes' is, but if we did we would say to him
" Vou are all rite," aud thank him. Aud we wish you
will uot mind The Globe, but sho people at home how
things are. I may tel you The Globe wil sa ennything.

[Here follow some further remarks somewhat of a jier-

sonal character, which we suppress '. If we wos to write

you columns we could not tel you half of the cheats of
the iminigrashun agents, and we sa to al workin men
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espeshhially to farm labourers, " Jo not ktim to Canada."

—Ures, hoping you wil put this in,

Several Working Men in Canada.
Toronto, June 14M.

[The above letter we have printed verbatim, with the

exception of the suppressed passage. The writer sent

his name ; but as he appended another signature to his

letter we presume it was not intended for publication.

-Ed.]

SALE OF THE STUD COMPANY'S
YEARLINGS.

The yearling sale of this company was recently held

at Cobham. Sixty-one lots were entered for sale, and

the general opinion appeared to be that they were hardly

on a par with those brought forward by the company last

year. The sensational yearling of the afternoon was a

brown colt by Carnival—Curacoa, a great resemblance of

his sire, whom the Stud Company had the misfortune to

lose so recently as last week. After a strong competition

he was knocked down to Captain Machell for 2,500

guineas, the highest price ever paid for one of the Cobham
yearlings. The total realised was 22,013 guineas, pro-

ducing an average of rather less than 361 guineas.

Appended are the prices :

—

Bay filly, by Cock of the Walk—Stockhausen, by Stockwell

;

April 27 (Mr. J. Martin).—25 gs.

Brown filly, by George Frederick—Brisbane, by U'est

Australian; April 19 (Mr. Rudkiu).—lU gs.

Bay colt, by Wild Oats—Valcreuse, by Dollar ; April 28

(Captain Machell).—45 gs.

Bay filly, by George Frederick—Lady Salisbury, by Lord of tlie

Isles; February 30 (Mr. J. Porter).—60 gs.

Bay filly, by Blair Athol—Truefit, by Wild Huntsman ; April

11 (Mr. Woodiford).—105 gs. .

Bay filly, by See Saw—Violet, by Tiiuoderbolt ; April 31

(Mr. J. Bowler).—160 gs.

British Lion, bk.c. by Lord Lyon—Worthy, by Knowsley
April 5 (Lord St. Vincent).—90 gs.

Bay filly, by Albert Victor—A'ellie Moore, b> Voltigeur
;

April 13 (Mr. Rudkin).—4.5 gs.

Chesnut filly, by Griniston—Mary Ambree, by Buccaneer

;

April 11 (Mr. Billinghurst).—40 gs.

Chesnut filly, by Cock of the Walk—Mascheriua, by Macaroni

or Carnival ; Msy 6 (Mr. Garvey).—90 gs.

Constantinople, b.f. by Lord Lyon—Curiosity, by Lord Clifden

Feb. 23 (Mr. Olclaker).—200 gs.

Chesnat filly, by Blair Athol—Catheriue, by Macaroni ; Jan.

38 (Mr. Oldaker).--260 gs.

Bay filly, by Blair Athol—]\Iartinique, by Macaroni ; Feb. 33

(Captain Machell) .—270 gs.
'

I

Bay filly, by Wild Oats—Lady Fly, by Chanticleer ; Feb. 38
|

(Mr. r. Davis).—360 gs.

Bay colt, by Blair Athol—I'olias, by Weatherbit ; :May 1 (Mr.

Bowler).—410 gs.

Bay colt, by Blair Athol—Maid of Pertli, by Scottish Chief;

April 17 (Mr. J. T. Mackenzie).—750 gs.
j

Chesnut filly, by Blair Athol—Jocosa, by Fitz-Roland ; I'eb.

13 (Mr. iieddingtou),—550 gs.

Brown filly, by Carnival—Molly Carew, by Wild Dayrell

;

March 23 (Mr. R. Peck).—820 gs.
\

Chesnut colt, by Blair Athol—Armada, bv Buccaneer ; Feb.

21 (Mr. R. C. Naylor).—1,050 gs. ' i

Bay colt, by Carnival—Jiianita, by St. Albans; F'eb. 22 (Mr.
j

Bowler).—1,160 gs.
|

Chesnut filly, by George F'redenck—Madame Eglantine, by
j

Cowl ; Marcli 15 (Mr. J. Porter).—580 gs.
i

Bay filly, by Blair Athol—Coiiubra, by Kingston ; Jan. 11

(Mr. Bowler).—800 gs.

Chesnut filly, by Doncaster—Circe, by llundee ; Feb. 3 (Mr.

Bowler).—350 gs.

Chesnut filly, by Blair Athol—Masquerade, by Lambounie
;

March 21 (Duke of Westminster).—850 gs.

Brown colt, by Carnival— Curacoa, by The Cure; Feb. o

I
(Captain Machell).—2,500 ga.

Bay fiily, by Blair Athol—Margery Daw, by Brocket ; April

10 (Mr. Bowler).—800 gs.

Cbesnut filly, by Blair Athol—Criuou, by Newniinsler ; Feb

2 (i\Ir. C. Jousiffe).—640 gs.

Chesnut filly, by Wild Oats—Eva, by Breadalbane ; March 15

(Mr. R. Peck).—1,300 gs.

Bay colt, by Blair Atbol—Ladylike, by Newminster ; March
12 (Mr. J. Potter).—220 gs.

Bay filly, by Carnival—Merlette, by The Baron ; March (t

(Duke of Westminster).—260 gs.

Bay filly, by Blair Athol—Lovelace, by Sweetmeat; Feb. 28

(Mr. 13eddiQgton).—400 gs.

Cbesnut filly, by George Frederick—Alcestis, by Touchstone
;

Feb. 7 (Mr. John Nightiugall).—350 gs.

Bay lllly, by Carnival—F'ricandeau, by Caterer ; March 6

(Mr. R. Peek).—300 gs.

Bay colt, by Paul Jones— Vagary, by Musjid ; February !?>

(Mr. Bowler).—200 gs.

Escutcheon, br. c. by Lord Lyon—Tbe Plum, by Scandal

;

Feb. 26 (Mr. R. Peck).—250 gs.

Chesnut colt, by George Frederick—Couleur de Rose, by West
AustraUau; Feb. 16 (Mr. R.Peck),—600 gs.

Chesnut colt, by Blair Athol—Indian Princess, by Marsyas
;

April 30 (Mf. Bowler) .-410 gs.

Bay filly, by Blair Athol—Miss Ida, by Newminster ; March
14 (Mr. Addison).—200 gs.

Chesnut filly, by Doncaster—Fairy Queen, by Orest ; March
6 (Mr. Billinghurst).—65 gs.

Bay filly, by King of tbe Forest—Miss Croft, by Prime Miuis-

ter ; Feb. 2 (Mr. Oldaker).—210 gs.

Chesnut colt, by Carnival—Papoose, by Newminster ; F'eb. 6

(Mr. Bowler).—155 gs.

Bay colt, by Wild Oats—Reginella, by King Tom ; April 4
(Mr. R. Peck).—740 gs.

Bay filly, by Galopin—Invicta, by Blair A.tbol ; April 28 (Mr.
F. Gretton).—540 gs.

Bay filly, by Blair Athol—Trickisb, by Prime Minister ; April

20 (Mr. Garvey).—120 gs.

Bay filly, bv Wild O.its—Nukuheva, by Neasham ; April 5

(Mr. Bowler).—105 gs.

Bay colt, by Tbe Palmer—Lady Sophe, by Romulus ; March
23 (xMr. F. Gretton).—620 gs.

Chesnut colt, by Favonius—So Glad, by Gladiateur ; March
13 (Captain Machell).—210 gs.

Bay filly, by Blair Athol—Lucy Bertram, by Newminster
;

Feb 10 (Mr. Bowler).—115 gs.

Bay filly, by George Frederick—Cestus, by Newminster ; Apri
16 (Mr. Oldaker).—105 gs.

Bay fillv, by George Frederick—Queen of tbe Chase, by Blair

Athol ; Feb. 2 (Mr. Goddard).—120 gs.

Bay filly, by Wild Oats—Alva, by Blair Athol ; Feb. 11 (Mr.
Bowler).—210 gs.

Chesnut filly, by Blair Athol—Ortolan, by Saunterer ; March
27 (Mr. Bowler).—165 gs.

Chesnut colt, by Lord Lyon—Nutbeam, by Lord of tbe Isles

April 25 (Mr. Oldaker).— 150 gs.

Irish Lion, b. c. by Lord Lyon—Woodbine, by Solon ; Feb.

20 (Mr. Addison).—50 gs.

Chesnut colt, by George F''rederick— Fairyland, by Orlando
;

Feb. 15 (Mr. Bowler).—200 gs.

Brown filly, by Blair Athol—Black Rose, by Nea.sbam ; Jan.

6 (Mr. Bowler).—190 gs.

Bay filly, by Lord Lyon—Minna Troil, bv Buccaneer ; Marcb
14 (Mr. Humphreys).—330 gs.

Bay filly, by Favonius— Meteorite, Ijy De Clare; Feb. 18

(Mr. Oldaker) —150 gs.

Bay filly, by Kiugof tbe F'orest—Mrs. Naggleton, by Prime
Minister; March 11 (Mr. Van llansbergen).—90 gs.

Bay filly, by Carnival—Lady Bountiful, by Rataplan ; Fe . 3

(Colonel Cbaplin).—230 gs.

Bay filly, by Wild Oats—Y. Desdemoua, liy Thormaubvi
May 2 (Mr. Addison).—25 gs.

Total 22,015 gs.
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The following yearlings, the property of the Countess of Love- ^*> ''"y> ''J Wild Oats—Beeswing, by Promised Land: April

Iscg
o (Mr. Reeves).—60 gs.

I5iiy colt, by Kingcraft—Benares, by Braliraa ; April 3 (Cap-
Chesnut (illy, by Lord Lyou—Benefactress, by Lord Albemarle;

|

,,/'*'" I^lacbell).— 16U gs.

April 25 (Mr. C;ervais).-06 g. '^'Eh"o?(fer.''SS"^^^^^ "' "• ^""" '

DAIRY
At the last meeting of the ilidlaud Farmers' Club,

Vrofessor Sheldon, of ('irencester College, read the fol-

lowing paper on the above subject.

Dairy farming may be fairly said to have had less special

attention devoted to it, and to have made conse([uently less

general progress in this country, than most other branches of

agriculture—at all events, before the year 1870. The breeding

of all kinds of farm-stock, the manufacture of all kinds of

agricultural macliincs and implements, the application of

scientific research to the cultivation of the soil, the improve-

ment of all kinds of seeds and cereals and their methods of

cultivation, and the manufacture and employment of various

kinds of artificial manures and fertilisers, have each and all

made very striking advances in the past thirty years ; and it

is only by taking a look at the state these matters were in at

the other end of this period, that we can realise the transform-

ation which has taken place. Somehow or other, dairy farm-

ing, cheese and butter-making, seemed to be left out in the

cold, whilst improvements were being rapidly made in the

departments I have mentioned ; and this branch of rural in-

dustry seemed to stand still whilst the others were advancing

—yet its turn was sure to come.

It may be broadly stated that American has greatly in-

ilueuced English dairying. Fifteen years ago the quantity of

American cheese imported into this country was insignificant

when compared with what is now sent to us; and at that

period the quality of American cheese was very inferior to

what it is now. Fifteen years ago English dairy farmers little

suspected how great a rival America would soon become
;

they fancied themselves secure in their position, and but few

of them, comparatively speaking, made any great effort to im-

prove either the eflicieney of their stock and farms, or the

quality of their productions. The great bulk of English

cheese and butter, especially the cheese, was of an inferior

kind ; but it was none the less superior to American goods at

that time. But, as the Americans, who are a very shrewd and
practical people, began to increase their production of cheese

and butter, they saw it was necessary to improve their quality

if they were to make headway in the English markets ; and

when the Americans have once found it to be necessary or

even expedient to do a given thing, they are not long before

they do it. In the matter of improvements, our American
cousins do not allow the grass to grow under their feet.

So it fell out that American cheese began to improve each

successive year, and the area of its popularity in this country

was correspondingly increased. Then it came to pass that the

eyes ot English dairy farmers began t» be opened, and they

saw that they must either improve the quality of their goods,

or submit to be beaten by America in our own markets. To
Derbyshire belongs the credit of having first tried the

American system of making cheese in factories, and the at-

tempt in most cases has been fairly successful. Some of the

factories, however, have not of late years done so well as they

did at first, and it is difficult to put one's finger on the reason

for this. It is not in all cases the incompetence or carelessness

of the managers that is to blame ; for in some instances the

same manager has failed to make in the same factory, one
year with another, cheese of uniform quality, though he has

taken equal pains each year alike. There have been many
conjectures as to the cause of these fluctuations of quality, but
at present it is not known with anything like certainty wlietlier

any one of thera is correct. But I think we may safely say

that great mischief has been done in some cases by the care-

lessness of the milk suppliers themselves—they have not been

careful enough in keeping perfectly clean thrir milking-cans

and pails, and all the vessels which come in contact with the

milk ; and whers this precaution is neglected it ia useless to

expect any one to produce fine cheese and butter from the

mUk.

FAR M I N G.

This question of cleanlinet.s in connection with milk lias

not had the amount of attention devoted to it that it deserves,
and it is indeed, far more irajjortant than the majority ot
people think. In fact, I may go so far as to say it is abso-
lutely indispensable if we arc to secure the best results. Milk
is a very peculiar product, and exceedingly delicate. If it is

not taken proper care of, it very quickly becomes worthless,
except as food lor pigs. It is singularly susceptible of being
injured if it is placed in a room the atmosphere of
whicii is tainted by any strong odour ; it has the
property of absorbing such odour, after whicli cheese or butter
made from it wiU be more or less injured by the odour which
the milk has previously absorbed. Hence it follows that all

rooms in which milk is placed ought to be free from vitiated
air, and far enough away from the cowsheds themselves, from
piggeries, and the like; and the room itself, the floor, the
walls, and all the vessels, should be kept scrupulously elean.
Milk is frequently much injured by milkers' dirty hands, and
by cows' unclean udders. I have seen milkers dip their dirty
fingers into the milk in the pail, and then go on milking, the
drops of dirty milk oozing between the fingers, and returning
to the pail from which they were taken. This practice cannot
be too strongly reprobated, though it is done with the idea
of giving ease in milking. The idea, let me say, is a false
one.

Milking should be always done quietly, regularly, and
thoioughly, though at the same time quickly. Really good
milkers are not over plentiful. Twice a day, generally speak-
ing, is often enough to milk a cow, and this should be done as
nearly as may be at the same hour, morning and evening alike.
Milking should be done quietly, without any scolding or beating
of the cow—though I admit some cows are very provoking
and with as little talking and noise as possible. It should be
done regularly

;
for cows give their milk freely, and they soon

learn regularity themselves if they are treated with regularity
and system. It should be done thoroughly, because a cow
will soon fail in her flow of milk if she is not milked clean
each time ; to ensure that the cows are well milked it is ad-
visable to go round and " after" them all, as it ia termed.
And it should be done quickly, lor cows appreciate despatch*
providing you do not hurt them, and because a good milker is

almost invariably a quick milker. Cows should never be driven
hurriedly from the pastures to the milking sheds, especially in
hot weather ; not alone because it is cruel to drive a cow
quickly when her udder is full of milk, but also because the
milk itself, being heated by quick driving of the cow, soon
goes sour after it is drawn from the udder, and it is impossible
to make the best cheese and butter from milk of tiiis kind is

spoilt before it is milked. I am glad to notice that the Royal
Agricultural Society off'ers this year a prize of £50 for an
efiicient milking machine, for this is the one implement of
which dairy farmers at the present time stand most in need,
A milking machine is, however, oneof the knottiest problems'
which inventive genius has yet to solve. The difliculty is to
combine motive power with the adaptability of the machine
to all kinds of teats and udders; and a machine to be really
valuable and practical must enable a man to take the cows
before him and milk at least twelve of them within the
hour, with comparative ease to himself—milk them cleanly
aud thoroughly, and without injury to the udder or teat of
the cow.

For, at all events, cbeese-niaking purposes, it is expedient
that cows should be timed to calve in the latest winter and
the earliest spring months, so that they may still be in the flush
of milk when the grasses in the pastures and other green
crops are most plentiful, nutritious, and luxuriant; because
the finest quality cheese and butter are made from the middle
of May to the middle of July ; because early spring is the
time nf tl,p year which nature lias chosen for parturition
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amongst animals ; and because nothing is gained hy having

the cows calve earlier tlian Febrnary, except that the calves

stand a better chance of being well reared.

But tiie character of dairy farming in this country is

rapidly changing, and is already very diiferent from what it

was twenty years ago. The rapid increase of our urbap popu-

lation has led to a greatly increased demand for fresh railk in

our towns and cities ; and the passing of the Adulteration Act,

by means of which the people can now obtain an article which

deservesthe name of milk, has caused an enormous increase in

consumption by all classes of our citizens. Formerly it was

next to impossible to procure pure uiilk, except in country

places ; and the inhabitants of our larger cities were so regu-

larly and shamelessly imposed upon by one kind or another of

adulteration in the milk that was supplied to them, that they

used as little as possible of the deceitful mixture, and the

consumption of milk, other than in tke forms of cheese and

butter, was reduced to a very low ebb. But now all this is

changed. Milk of a more or less satisfactory degree of purity

an! quality is now plentifully sold everywhere ; and it cannot

but tend to an increase of vigour and health in our people,

for w^hich reasons the sale of pure milk ought to be en-

couraged by all possible means.

It is this enormously increased demand for fresh juilk,

coupled with the facility of railway transit, that is so rapidly

changing the character of dairy farming ; and it is well for

the dairy farmer that it should be so, for it is far more profit-

able and satisfactory in many ways tliat he should sell

his milk as mUI,-, and not convert it into cheese and butter—as

muchofit,that is, as he can arrange to sell in that manner. This

system, however, is making us as a nation more and more

dependent, each successive year, on foreign cheese and butter,

and it is more than probable th;it we shall soon become almost

wholly dependent on tliem for these most useful and valuable

articles of food. Owing to the greatly increased consumption

of milk, the production of cheese and butter in this country

is annually decreasing ; and this is also the reason, the chief it

not the only reason, why cheese factories iiave not gone on

multiplying in number in^the midland counties.

Milk is a most curious'and interesting liquid—it is the only

single article of food which will sustain life for any length-

ened period—it is the only article of food that contains in

itself all the elements which are necessary to the support of

the body—it is at the same time one of the most delicate and

beautiful of nature's products, and, as such, it needs great

care in treatment. The composition of railk, pure from the

cow, in the month of say July or August is as follows :

—

Water 87.25

Butter, pure fat 3.86

Casicn (containing nitrogen .53 3.28

Milk-sugar -1'.89

Mineral matters 72

ion. 00

These proportions vary, not only in different breeds of cat-

tle, in different animals of the same breed, in dilTereut |ioriods

of the year, according to the length of time which lias elapsed

since the cow calved, but also tliey vary with the quality and

quantity of food.

The Channel Islands cattle are generally admitted to give

the richest railk—if not in curd, yet in butter the richest. A
friend of mine had a Guernsey cow last November, some of

whose railk he tested in a cream gauge
;
I saw this sample or

milk after it had been in the test tube some eighteen hoiirs of

so, and the gauge showed the very high proportion of 25 per

cent, of cream ! Ayrshires are supposed to give milk nf xt in

richness to that of the Channel Islanders; then the Short-

horns, Longhorns, and so on.

The percentage of cream in railk was tested by another

friend of mine, two years ago, in the six months commencing

with June and ending with November, and the average each

month was found to be as follows :—.June, 8>; ;
July, 8|;

August, 10;-; ; September, 11:^; October, 11',; November,

12o ; the average percentage for the six monihs being l^)'^.

The milk from whieli these averages were obtained was pro-

duced by ordinary dairy cows with no special pretensions to

breed.

The same friend made a record in the same year (187G) of

the quantity of curd produced from l,t)(iO lbs. of unskimmed

railk in the same six months, with the mouths of April and

May added. Tliis ii tlie record :—April 00 lb. ; May 94 lb ;

June 96 lb. ; July 9!l lb. ; August 102 lb. ; September 109
lb.; October 112 !b. ; November 116 lb. The average for

the eight mon'lis w-is 102:1 I'j- of curd per 1,000 lb. of milk,
lu another instance the avrrage weight per month of milk

whicli has gone to produce 1 lb. of curd has been found to be
as follows:—April 10.36; May 9.45 ; June 9.69; Julv 9.95;
August 9,88; September 9.61; October 8.29; November
7.30. The average for the season was 9.32 lb.

The time which Nature has chosen as the best for cows to

calve is in the spring of the year ; and in obedience to this

natural law dairy farmers—not those who go in for the milk
trade— commonly arrange to have their cows calving from the
middle of February to the end of April ; and iu these cases
the quantity of milk required to make a pound of cheese is

generally greatest at the commencement, and goes ou diminish-
ing until the end of the c'leese-making system. Under
ordinary conditions milk will consist of about 87 per cent, of
water and 13 per cent, of solids ; but these proportions will

vary according to the kind of food given to the cows ; and in

very liot and dry weatlier the proportion of solids iu the mi^k
will fee diminished, because the cattle require to drink a larger
quantity of water than when the weather is cold and damp.
The " tbiunest" milk is produced by succulent food, such as

young grass on highly farmed pasture land, clover, vetches,

brewers' grains, and the like ; and the richest milk when the
cows are eating good hay, supplemented by cake and various
kinds of corn. The cxlremest points in quality yet ascer-
tained are 91 and IS! per cent, o'' solids respectively.

The quality of really pure milk being found to vary so veiy

much, and according to such a variety of causes, it will be seen

how very dilhcult it, is to determine with fairness whether or

not it has been adulterated with water ; but if it is found to

contain over iOper cent, of cream it may be reasonably set

down as being of average quality. There are various methods
of testing 'he quality of milk ; but most of them have tlie

serious disadvantage of requiring either considerable time or

skill, or both these, in their determination. The test by

analysis is the most exact; but this can only be done by a

clever practical analyst, and it is necessarily a tedious and ex-

pensive process. The quickest test is made by the lactometer
;

but the fatal objection to this is, that it is easy to cheat it.

The cheating may be done by simply taking a portion of the

cream from the milk, and putting in some water in the place of

it. Cream and water being each somewhat lighter than milk,

it follows that the specific gravity of the milk is easily main-

tained by a substitution of water for cream. The simplest test

is the common graduated glass cream gauge; but the objection

against this test is that it takes at least twelve hours in

demonstration, yet it is sufliciently accurate for all practical

purpo-es. There is yet another method ; I saw it tried at tlie

International Dairy Show in Hamburg in the spring of last

year. The milk is put into a glass tube .'irailar to a cream

gaugp, and the tube is then corked up and placed securely in

a socket in a wheel, which is afterwards caused to revolve at a

great speed ; the rapid revolution causes all the cream to

collect atone end of the tube— the outer end—and the cream-

less milk at the other. It is a simple contrivance, speedy and

satisfactory in action, the whole operation being completed in

about ten minutes, or less.

Dairy farming in J^ngland seems to be in a transitional stats.

In many districts it is rapidly changing in character, whilst in

others the change l;as already taken plice. Mr. Sheldon, of

DiifTield, writes me to this eliVct :
—

" \Vlien we first sent milk

to London, in 1870, there «as no milk sent from Duflield but

ours, nnd nnw there is not a dairy iiardly for many miles

round Derliy that makps the cheese at home." Dairy farming

may be said to be of three kinds : First, the farms that are

devoted to the production of a maximum quantity of milk for

consumption in our towns and cities—(arms on wliich the

railk trade is made speciality to the virtual exclusion of other

productions ; second, farms which in part are devoted to dairy-

ing, in part to the raising of young stock, in part to grazing,

and ill part, to providing a supply of "cross-bulled" or
" autumn calvers," wiiich are disnos»d of to the first-men-

tioned ; and, third, farms which are devoted mainly to clieese

and bulter-makiug, though raising enough young stock for

their own replenishment, and carrying also other kinds oi

stock, as sheep, though to a limited extent. The first men-

tioned of these depend for their maintenance of the dairy herd
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aloiost wholly nn cows which are pnrcliasfd "on note;" and

they are coniincmly situated near to a railway or town.

So recently as ten years ago our great towns and cities

depended for their milk supply on henls of dairy cows whicli

were kept in many instances witliin the boundaries of such

towns and cities, supplemented by otliers which were kept

within an easy distance outside. The facility of railway

transit has changed ail this, and milk is now sent long

distances by rail. In the instance I Itave mentioned, it

is sent 13U miles, at a charge of one penny per

gallon, the empty cans being; returned free of charge. The
enormously increased demand for fresh milk by all classes of

our urban populations, whicii has been stimulated and mainly

Cuused by the Adulteration Acts, has effected a marked modi-

ficaiiou iu the nictliods on which dairy farming is conducted-;

and it has provided a new outlet for the energy of the dairy

farmer ; and, wiien jiropeily attended to, the milk trade is the

most profitable and satisfactory .'.ystem to which he can de

vote himself. It will require very skilful management to

enable a farmer to realise by cheese-making more tlian 6!d.

per gallon of his milk ; but there is usually a good demaud,

even through the summer, in tlie milk trade, for milk at T^d.

to Sd. per gallon, and this leaves a very substantial profit t>

the milk salesmen in the towns, for they charge their custo-

mers generally 3d. or Id. per quart iu summer and 5d. in

winter ; but, of this, however, they have commonly a farthing

per (juart to pay the railway companies as carriage. 1 cannot

help tliiuking that the farmer hardly gets his fair share in

tiie profits derived from the milk trade ; the disparity between
the price he receives and the price the public have to pay for-

milk is altogether tao great, unless he is wholly relieved from
the fear of loss by bad debts. Whetlier milk is intended for

tbc milk trade or for cheese or butter making—specially

when it is sent a distance to a cheese factory and by railway
to a city, and in all cases in hot weather—it is of greater

moment than mauy people think that it should first of all be
well cooled and aerated. Cooling quickly after milking tends

to cause the milk to remain sweet a much longer time than
if cooling is neglected, because it removes the warmth, which
is a rapidly acting decay agent ; and aerating at the time of

cooling is also a very important matter, because it removes
the " animal odour," the " cowey smell," which, equally with

warmth, hastens the natural decay of milk. Tlie two opera-

tions are very efficiently performed at the same time by using

Lawrence's refrigerato—one of the simplest and at the same
time most valuable implements which a dairy farmer can us,

in summer time. Cooliag alone is not enough, nor is aerating

but if both are carefully done, milk will bear conveyance

quite safely for a long distance in the hottest weather, Ij

possible, the milk should be reduced to a temperature of 5.j

deg. to 60 deg. Fahr.

Having considered milk in various aspects in connection

with the purposes to which it is devoted, we may now proceed

to consider the bearings of the ([uestion of the production of

milk. The largest possil)le yield of milk is what most
farmers aim at producing from their cows ; but the opinions

of, practical men, as to the most effectual and economical

manner |of accomplishing this largest possible yield, differ

considerably. The winter production of milk is in all cases

followed out on one general principle, viz., shed feeding ; but

the summer production admits cf the employment
of two distinct methods, viz., shed feeding and
roaming at large on the pastures. Hitherto dairy farming has

been mainly confined to grass-land districts ; and where the

speciality is cheese and butter, and not the milk trade, it is

almost invariably the custom to allow the cows out on the

pastures for quite six months of the year. There is, of course,

the least possible expense and trouble in this system, but not
the largest returns; and yet, in ."ssentially grass-land districts

it is a custom which will probably never die out. ISut in dis-

tricts and on soils which are equally well adapted to arable

cultivation as to permanent pasture, it is more than question-
able whether it would not be i)rolitable to, at all events in

part, adopt the shed-feeding and soiling system in summer
time. Tliis will necessarily be governed in a large measure
by the climate and soil ; but, if both these are suitable, the

system of shed-feeding will admit of high-pr.>ssure farming and
large returns all round ; and it cannot be doubted that if these

were general it would be better for the country at large than

the at present too common hand-to-mouth system of farming.
Yet, how can we expect tenant farmers to go in for liigh-

pressure farming nntil they have adequate legal security for

the capital they would necessarily bury in the soil under this

system ? It strikes me very forcibly that the landlords of'

Kngland stand wofully in tlieir own light in withholding this

security from their tenantry—but this aside.

Ivet us suppose, by way of illustration, t!ie case of a farmer
who has a farm that is equally well adapted for permanent
pasture and for arable cultivation. The farm is situated within
easy distance of a railway, by means of which the milk can be
expeditiously despatched to some town or city, and the farmer
intends to devote himself to producing a maximum quantity of

milk for the supply of milk salesmen. We will assume that

he has ample building accommodation, and a capital of £15 or

£20 per acre to work with. It seems to me that he would
make the most money by having two-thirds or three-fourths

of his land under araljle cultivation, and the rest partly iu

pasture and in meadow. His object in this would be to grow
a quantity of corn, the straw of which would be useful in winter

for dialling; but be would also go in largely for '^rcen crops

of various kinds for soiling in spring, summer, and autumn
;

amongst these he would grow vetches, clovers, ryegrass, trifo-

liura for spring and summer, cabbage, and a few turnips for

autumn and winter, and mangels for spring consumiition.

These various crops, properly arranged, would occupy his arable

land ; and part of his permanent grass he would devote to a

crop of hay, and the rest of it to pasture for young stock,

cows on note, and other purposes.

This system would admit of the largest possible number of

cows being kept, and it would naturally lead to a large em-
ployment of purchased feeding stuffs, the u?e of whicli would
rapidly increase the fertility of the farm, by means of whicli

more and more stock would be annua'ly kept. In the months
during which the co»s were receiving a large quantity of

green-crop food, rice-meal and undecorticated cotton cake would
be the best kinds of corn to use, because the one is cooling

and the other counteracts the too relaxing tendency of the

green food. In winter a greater variety of feeding stuffs

would be employed ; to wit—brewers' grains, bean and pea

and palm nut and rice meal, raai/.e, bran, decorticated cotton

cake, along with roots and cabbages, and chall'cd straw and
hay. This would be the general principle of feeding, modified

according to circumstances.

It is a mistake to over-stock a farm, greater, perhaps, than
to under-stock it. There is a familiar proverb in Derbyshire,

to this effect :

—
" You had better be over-rented than over-

stocked." The proverb applies, however, to pasturing cattle

rather than to stall-feeding them, for in the latter it is easier

to supplement the food which the farm produces, by various

purchased feeding-stuffs. But, where the farmer depends

largely ou these auxiliaries, it is expedient that he should

know something about the laws of animal nutrition, or he
may innocently enough waste considerable money in improper
feeding. It may be taken for granted that good, succulent

pasture grass produces the best and healthiest milk, though
perhaps not the most of it. Where soiling is practised,

lucerne is an excellent forage plant for any purpose ; it grows
well on deep, rich, light, loamy soils, and, as it strikes its

roots deep into the ground, it is but little affected by a dry

summer. For earliest spring soiling winter vetches, and
TrifolhiM inrarnidum where it answers well to cultivation, arc

perhaps the best and earliest crops ; later on the lucerne,

clovers, and rye-grass would come in ; and later still spring-

sown vetches, early turnips, cabbage, and the like. Where
artificial and forcing feeding is practised it is necessary to

remember that one kind of food having a definite composition

produces llesh, and restores the waste of it that is continually

going on in the animal system ; the elements in this kind of

(bod are known under the names of albumen, fibrin, caseine,

gluten, &c., and are generally termed albuminoids. Another
kind of food supplies the materials which produce heat in the

animal system, and in this the elements are fats and oils,

starch, gum, sugar, \c. And besides these two kinds of food,

water and certain minerals enter into the composition of ani-

mals' bodies ; these minerals are soda, lime, phosphorus, iron,

iVe., and they are present in all kinds of vegetable matter,

j^ejierally in sullieient quantity.

It is necessary in artificial feeding of eattie lo remember
that the tlesh-producing and the lieat-prodncing elements

should be made to bear a given relationship to each other

according to the season of the year. Tf a eow is not in milk
glia may not need any more albuminoids in cold thaa ia WMm
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weather ; but she will need more Ueat-produciug food. In

summer slie will require three pounds of heat-producing for

every pound of flesh-forming food she uses, and in winter five

or six ; and she will live well on food in such proportions if

she is doing nothing more than merely living. Twenty-five

pounds of good hay per day would supply her with two pounds
of flesh-forming and ten or eleven of heat-producing ele-

ments, and on this she would do well enough, along with the

water ad lib. But when she is in milk she requires a much
larger proportion of albuminoids, say two to five ; so to keep
up the flow of milk she must receive those kinds of food in

wliich albuminoids bear a large proportion, as compared witli

heat-producing materials ; these kinds of food would be meal
of various kinds and corn generally, bran, oilcake, cotton-

cake, and liay cut a little under ripe. The following table

shows the proportions of these different elements in various

kinds of food, and a careful study of it will enable a farmer to

give his cows such a ration as will admit of the least waste

and loss of money :

—

t
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America, and Africa by Mr. M'Combie's nephews. Here is a
liuge Soutli ACrican bull'alo'.s liorns iniiiglinp with those of an
American pile, and finding a 151'nial iiome amongst tlie polls.

The drawiii;4' room is hirge and many. windowed. It is empty
now, but in Bumincr-time curious visitors of all ranks and
countries leave it seldom silent. Ranged on a strong table

are cups and medals galore; they are usually transported
below and set forth in due order for the inspection of visitors,

but liere they look in tlieir confusion a (iolconda of silver

and gold. About twenty pages of JMr. MTonibie's in-

teresting Cultlc jDii/ CLiitU-hxeeders are derated to the bare

eunmeratiou of the prizes lie lias gained in local,

national, and international showyards, and this is the

chamjjer in which the cliicf of them are massed as on a silver-

shop's counter. In the centre I'rince Albert's pn.r d'lionneiir

of the Poissy show, nuissive and beautifnlly designed ; around,

some thirty other cups and pieces of plate, aud over two
hundred gold and siher medals, liere too are mementoes of
her Majesty's visit in '7'-J in two magnificent portraits of her-

self and I'rince Albert subse(|uently sent from Windsor. Mr.
M'Combie tells us that the <.|>ueen, having surveyed the stock

and herd, and taken a cup of tea just where we are sitting,

requested to be shown the great head down-stairs, at which
we were looking, and whicli slie had seen in tiie full bloom of
his triumpii during liis Windsor visit. It is evident the

flavour of "Black I'rince's year " lingers with our host

yet. lie tells us, with probably as mueli patlios as he is over
likely to show, how the lirm to whom he sold its carcass

refused to return ils head, according to their agreement ; and
now, when they were compelled to relinquish it, they frankly

confessed that it was their intention to stulf the hide for a

show, and, after making their fortunes by it, present it to tlie

Emperor of the French. On the same floor we tind " the

master's" own sanctum. Here from daybreak he is liard at

work, writiug or dictating, in au old dressing-gown, big

slippers, and silver snuff-box. Here, too, every evening he

gathers his household in rigid Presliyterian worship, simple

readings, and rough earnest prayer. I p every morning earlier

than his earliest housemaid, his correspondence and break-

fast of porridge and milk are linished by nine ; tiien tlie blacks

come to the door, and lie drives away to his outlviug f; r ns or

distant market. Probibly his Inverness cloak and white pony
may be seen in the evening riding over the home-farm.

Presently we put on our hats and walk up to the ' stead-

ing," where Mr. M'Combie transfers us to James Whyte, his

old and truity " grieve," or bailiff, and whirls away with the

blacks to some local meeting. The steading and
I'arm-buildings consist of a large hollow siiunre, in which
long byres, large open courts and boxes, and a powerful

water-mill and burn run into aud intersect eacli other in a

regular and simple plan. On the south side of the squaie

there is a recently erected row of courts, half-built over, and
flanked &t either end by the grieve's house »nd bothy. In

these courts we find half-a-dozen bovine mammoths in training

for next Smitlitield and Birmingliam Exhibitions. Last year

Tillyfour was unfortunate in its fat stock, two of the best

having been poisoned by accident or design. Indeed, showing,

James Whyte tells u', is "terrible wark," and costs much
more, even to the most fortunate, than it can gaiii. An
avesage sliow-beast in proper training, he reiiiiirks, costs at

least nearly £1 per week, aud in a large establishment the

expense is enormous. Now that her Majesty and the Prince

condescend to be competitors, cattle-showing is becoming so

fHshioiiable, difficult, and expensive that with the best luck it

can scarcely be a profitable speculation. In the courts of the

main building we find the ordinary yearling and two-year-olds

of the herd /u/'/ a/«;Y //o/V, as befits TiUyfour. "Black, all

black," is tlie motto here ; and bitterly does Whyte lament a

shapely heifer of tlie genuine " Pride " blood who has cried

back to the original Angus red ; she is an outcast, a pariah,

snd treated as such despite her breeding.
'

In the long lines of enclosed byres we find the breeding
|

cows tied up, where in autumn the huge hecatombs that
|

astonisli the London Christmas market with their deep flesh
j

and high prices are carefully " ripened " on turnip and cake.
|

Scattered through them and in the boxes are the celebrities of
j

lait year—here the championess of the " Highland and Agri-
,

cultural ;" there tlie cup cow of " the Nortliern ;" and here,

again we come upon half a doien carefully tended beasts proud

and glossy in their spotless black. It is these which have sine

Two International tialtle .Shows have been h»ld in France ;

once Tillyfour carried the blue ribbon to Scotland, and once i'

was lorn from its grasp by the casting vote of the president-
The days are short and we have had scant time to view the
farm wlien James (ilass once more appears at the door for us.
On the home-farm itself of Tillyfour Mr. M'Combie's own
property, there are about six to seven hundred acres ; aud ou
"Bridgend," which he rents from his cousin of Easterskene,
another patron of the blacks, there are aliout another three
hundred. The mountain soil is cold and late, and needs all

the skill and science—the fame of wliich attracts students from
all countries to his farms—Mr. M'Combie can command to

yield the great crops of turnips and com which nourish
Tillyfour beeves,— The World.

LAND SHARKS IN MANITOBA.
Under tlie heading of " Facts for Intending Emigrants "

The CoUinijwood (Ontario) Messenger o{ May 31st has a long
article enliglitening intending emigrants on the many dodges
now going on to get people to emigrate to the "Prairie
Province." Its information it guarantees to be trustworthy,
having been obtained from a gentleman who lias spent nine-
teen years in the North West, aud who knows the country
from the Red Iliver to the Rocky Mountains. Nearly all tlu^

land lit for settlement is in the hands of speculators, who
bought it for about fifty cents per acre, and are now trying
to sell it to emigrants for enormous sums. The greater part

of these laud sharks are described as entirely unprincipled
" men, who, if they could, would cheat their own graud
father! " In parts the climate is too cold for farming. The
majority of settlers in JIauitoba are men who do not intend
to remain permanently, but only until they have sufficient

settlement duties to entitle them to hold their lands 011 specu-
ation. There are enormous drawbacks, not forgetting the
ocusts, and the {very heavy rains. The land-sharks ha ve an
"organized system of inisrepreseutatiou," in order to indure
people to forsake comfortable hoict-s for the hardsiiips and
uncertainties of the North AVest. Very little of the wheat
exported is grown in Manitoba, but is bought in Minnesota,
and shipped to the East to delude, the credulous and unwary.
The speculators are making vast sums by deceiving emigrants,

foolish enough to believe their exaggerated stafemeuts. All

the grain sowed in April this year was destroyed by the heavy
rains, and unless the grain sowed since does better there will

be no crops, and (Government -vill again have to step in aud
save the settlers from starvation; not five in a hundred
farmers, previously assisted, have yet redeemed the mortgages
given to Gnvernnient during the locust famine. The reports

of heavy shipments of grain lasr fall and wiuter are purely
thri lying oti'-spring of land-sharks. The chief portion of the
v>lieat sold in the East as " Jlanitoba wheat " was grown in

Minnesota. Thousands of men in Winnipeg are without
work, and utterly destitute. Many arc selling their spare

clothing to get funds to leave the Province. Any person, we
are told, who will leave a comfortable home for a farm in

Manitoba, will make a mistake he will sorely regret.
" Manitoba " in short, is not the " land of promise whicli it

is painted, and half the glowing accounts originate from land

peculators.

WATER FOR SlIKEP.—What an unprofitable mistake it

is to suppose that sheep do not require water. We invariably

give them the opportunity of settling that question for

themselves, and it is surprising to see how much they drink,

especially milk-giving ewes, and also all sheep when eating

cake, meal, ice, in addition to tlieir green food. I attribute

my trifling loss iu sheep aud lambs to their iiaving constant

access to water by means of an iron tank watercart

(Croskill's) which I have used for thirty odd years.—J. J.

Mecui.
SUNSTROKE.—Dr. D. G. F. Macdonald writes to The

Jf'iW* :
—" The'heat is so intense that great care should be

taken to preveu't sunstroke. We have already had early waru-

iuga. If out-door labours would put fern or cabbaga leaves

inside tlieir iuls, or wind bauds of rushes, vetclies, or green

herbage of some sort around them, there would be no cases of

sunstroke. By tliis means the heat is strained through herba-

triumphantly maintained the Tillyfour prestige at Paris, cious substances aud is much less oppressive."
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LOYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY OF ENGLAND.

MEETING AT BRISTOL.

The show on Durdhain Down whicli noints to an eiul

this evening is one of the most successful ever held by the

Royal Agricultural Society. We gave last week the

number of the entries of live stock, compared with the

entries of six previous years, which showed that only

at Bedford in 1874 and at Birmingham in

1876 have more animals been present in the

sliowyard. The show of implements has been

greater than at any previous meeting excepting that

of Liverpool last year. The weather has been favourable

on the whole, and the attendance has been sufiicient to

ensure financial success. On Wednesday, the first day

on which the whole showyard was open the visitors

numbered 2,119, a great falling off from the attendance

on the corresponding days at Birmingham, with 6,891

and at Liverpool with 6,778. On Thursday

19,103 persons entered the showyard, a number on
the first half-crown day only exceeded at Liverpool, where

25,074 entered. For the corresponding day at Birming-

ham the-number was 18,889. On Friday the visitors num-

bered 22,404, as compared with those at Liverpool, 22,984,

and at Birminghai^i 17,424. On Saturday, the first

shilling day, 48,214 persons paid for admission, against

51,313 at Liverpool, and 58,313 at Birmingham on the

corresponding day of the show. A good attendance is

expected to-day, the last of the show.

The Prince of Wales visited the show on Friday, and

Bristol was elaborately decorated in honour of his Royal

Highness. A report of the visit appears in another

column. A fatal accident occurred in the Showyard on

Wednesday, when an attendant to Lord Ellesmere's

horses was kicked by a mare which he was leading, and

died shortly afterwards. A liberal sum has been collected

for the benefit of the poor fellow's family.

THE HORSES.

Hydrophobia is unknown in some despotic countries

where dogs run free; therefore we may conclude it is through

being tied up and brooding that so many go mad in a land

of liberty. In fact we must all have our fun and outings

let whoever may pay the piper, or this island would soon

be one great lunatic asylum. During the Cochin China

poultry mania, a bird that was to supersede all the

feathered breeds of the farm-yard, happy was that man

thought to be who possessed the largest Cochin China

cock and two hens in his county, while those who had

the selling of them did not forget to noise about the

fabulous sums given by those who expected golden eggs,

a mania which far exceeded that of the individual who,

after witnessing the performance of Punch and Judy,

bought the riffiinm-vifw Soscliis for five pounds, and on

getting home and finding, in his hands, Punch had nothing

to say, declared he was a very silly fellow—Punch or his

purchaser, which ever you please, reader. When people

were first startled on reading of the thousands given for

thoroughbred yearlings, we soon after saw several agri-

cultural friends on ground they had never trod before

and expressing surprise on seeing one, he asked, " Do you

know of a nice thoroughbred mare for sale ? we must go

with the swim you know." And on our telling him we

did know of a friend, in his own line, that had thirty,

and several others who had spent fortunes in breeding

thoroughbreds, and though some had turned out winners

the breeders did not get the fee paid for the services of

(From The Marl Lane F^jn-ess of July 15.)

the stallion, and that the long prices they read of were,

with few exceptions, obtained by breeders of note in the

swim, he thanked us and did not go with the swim. Now
where there is a chance of winning a race worth in stakes

and forfeits between six and seven thousand pounds every

year, and a hundred thousand in bets, there is some excuse

for giving two or three thousand for a " promising-look-

ing " yearling, but on the turf, after "judging from ap-

pearances " and the judges have backed their opinions,

by buying them, then comes the proof, and after that the

reckoning, when some that fetched their thousands at the

hammer turn out to be not worth as many shillings, and
the little thought of worth all the money ; but we go on year

after year judging by appearances without any proofthat we
are right or wrong, excepting that it occasionally ekes out

the largest and those which fetch the most money, like

the Cochin China fowls, are not always the best. What is

this but blind hookey, and going in for fabulous prices

but gambling, and as for tricks on the turf, are not some
of us who have taken farms without a lease up to the
" confidence trick?" Therefore we should not leave

an old track for every Eldorado we hear of, or be too

ready to turn our backs on a good, tried, useful sort for

every whim of ever-changing fashion, and when some
enormous sum, out of all reason or belief, said to be given

for an animal astonishes us and makes our mouths water

to get one of the sort, we should think of the individual

who tore the immortal Punch from the arms of his loving

Judy, and that we may squeak long before the wheel of

foi tune brings us such a customer, and that in our hurry

to buy the goose which is to lay the golden eggs we may
prove the geese that lay them. We have said this about

high prices as we have continually whispered in our ears

that such a horse was sold for so much, which has nothing

at all to do with his value, but depends ou the length of

the fancier's purse, and some will have what they fancy. In

George the Fourth's reign a noble youth fancied the form

and action of the Columbine of the day, and asked a

brother swell if he should marry her. " Marry Colum-

bine !" exclaimed he ;
" I would just as soon think of

walking arm and arm down Bond-street with Harlequin.''

"Then," said the smitten one, " I will marry her to-

morrow." The owners of agricultural horses represent

three parties—the English, Clydesdale, and Suffolk—and

some are quite as much infatuated with their sort as the

noble youth was with his Columbine. Scot swears by
Scot, Shire by Shire, and Suffolk by Suffolk, and who,
like the Conservatives, Liberals, and Whigs, we can trust to

their probity but not to their prejudices. Therefore the

Royal Society, instead of maintaining three distinct pai'-

ties in power, make up one party of the three—Mr.
Plowright to watch over the interests of the Shire men,
Mr- Crisp for the Sufl^olk, and Mr. Montgomery for the

Clydesdales, who in the sequel proved he came too far

north for the other two, by persuading them to agree to

a verdict which was received with cries of shame, when
the winning colours were placed on the head of

about one of the commonest looking animals

that has been awarded a prize in a showyard,

while good looking nags like Mr. Miller's Princess Dag-
mar, Lord Ellesmere's Empress, Miss Muir, and Topsy,

Mr. Slatter's Bonny, Mr, Robinson's Ginger Brandy, and

other* stood in the ring. She is a bay of no character,

and in top like a narrow donkey, but a neck and shoulders
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that would disfigure an ass, and quarters set on as if they

wished to dissolve parlnership with the trunk. The only

thiugs good about her arc her head, and a set of big limbs,

which she cannot use. .I'sop tells us it is the belly that

carries the legs, and she has no middle. It was in the

mixed two-year-old class for llllies, and she figures in the

catalogue with this pedigree : sire I'opsMaa, breeder ua-

hioien, which makes us think that she must be an Irish

Clydesdale, and that it was a sympathetic verdict and

nothing more. It is a pity Mr. Plowright and Mr. Crisp

were not shown the list of judges befwe they entered the

ring, as at the end of Mr. Montgomery's address they

would havo seen N.B. (uota bene). They were an un-

pardonable long time in coming to a verdict, and when

the nags were run up for the last time, one of Lord Elles-

mere's men held his filly rather long by the halter, she

kicked out like a cow. and caught him just below the ribs,

and he fell on his back with his head against a post—his

hands went up and anyone could see that he was in agony

for a minute or two, when he swooned. He was taken to

the infirmary, and in a hour after the telegraph was at

work to inform a mother of five children that she was a

widow. He was a man. Captain Heaton and others told

us, that was liked by everybody, and very fond and kind

to animals—a really good fellow ; in fact one of Nature's

aristocracy, a man with the innate feelings of a gentleman,

that would not wilfully hurt the feelings of another, and
is to be found alike at the plough tail as on a throne. And
it is in collar aud at plsugh, and not out of collar and

playing the gentleman in a showyard before three judges

of form and action, who cannot judge of the heart, that we
can fairly tell whether a cart horse will throw his whole

weight into his collar from morn till night ; if he will we
may rely on the man with the " innate feelings of a gen-

tleman," seeing that his collar does not gall. Therefore, if

fortune smiles and enables us to start a team, let it be

power, wisdom, and goodness ; for the former, with-

out the other two, is an unruly, tyrannical brute.

We think all societies which give prizes to improve the

breed of agricultural horses—as tliey differ as much as

the soil, some light and some heavy—should pick out

men who know the requirements of the district, and not

as we have seen men from rich heavy soils with luxuriant

pastures to teach those who farm light land, the sort of

horse tliey ought but cannot breed. Have a separate

class for dray horses by all means, but do not> as some of

the shire men would have it, give prizes to nothing but

drajhorses, as if all the world was a brewery, because

they fetch the highest price in the London market ; for if

any one will stand on one of the bridges they will see

that the great massive dray horses and men to match,

looking as if they were 'stuffed with grains and beer, are

very few and far between when compared with the num-
bers of smaller draught horses which rattle along in

heavily laden vans, some four in hand. On a run through

the Society's Ijoxes and stabling, 138 in a row under

the same roof, and looking at everything connected

with the horse department, we can say with Mr. Misty

in his after-dinner speech, that it is a society of which

society may be proud, as well as the managers of the

society ; aud if any society can benefit society that

society is this society. (Hear, hear.) There were three

hundred and fifty horses entered, and a very few

absentees, the strength of the show being the riding

classes, as the agricultural nags in the llesh were under a

hundred, there being about a score of the Clydesdales aud a

dozenSufi'olks. The Shire horses made a fair show.bnt not so

grand as at Liverpool and some other meetings, the agri-

cultural stallions foaled in the year 187*> (not qualified

to compete as Clydesdale or Suffolk), being represented

by au entry of twenty-one, of which sixteen came into

the ring, the absentees being Noble Tom, of Surrey;

Young le Bon, of King's Lynn ; Admiral, of Woraley Hall

;

the Wonder, of the West Norfolk Cart Horse Company,
and Waxwork, of Downham Market, Young Prince of

the Isle, by Prince of the Isle, dam by Honest Tom, a

very taking colt, deep, and nicely formed, with quick firai

action, but a trillc light below the knee, was first at Bath
and West of England meeting at Oxford, and here also,

beating Grand Duke, by Wark's grey horse, dam by Nix's

Captain, and we are very glad that Mr. Wark had a grey

horse that could get so promising a colt as Grand Duke
and such a mover. Young Drayman,',^by Daysman, dam
by Lincolnshire Lad, is a useful, lathy horse of fair form,

but rather shelly in his quarters, and high on the legs at

present. Then Mr. Taylor's black Wonder, by Master's

England ijWonder is a good-looking a colt of nice size aud
quality, compact, powerful, and active, though a tritle

light in bone below the knee. Then bone differs in

quality. Mr. D. H. Thonias's Queen's Own, by Prince

Arthur, dam Blossom, is a useful, lengthy, agricultural

colt on a short leg. Mr. E, Barbidge's. Protector, by
Pretender, out of Rose, very nice looking with good loins,

ends, and limbs, aud Mr. D. Ashcroft's Disraeli, by Honest
Tom, danr by Blaze, Mr. Hawkin's Young Nobleman,
by Sampson, and T. Matty's R. S. 0. were very fair colts.

The agricultural stallions foaled before January Ist,

1876 (not qualified to compete as Clydesdale or

Suffolks), were a good class, the judges giving

first honours to S. Davis's General, a five-year-old roan by

Captain, dam by Pleasant, and a very well made, nice

stamp of horse ; he distinguished himself at the Bath aud
West of England, when held at Hereford, aud is well

kuown at the Royal. The second was King of the Vale

by King of the Valley, of which we said, when he won a

week or two ago at Oxford, that he was a grand-topped

horse, but wanted power in his second thighs, and was
small at the knees ; then his legs do not look like wearing

ones. Pride of the Shires by Young England's Glory,

dam by Owen's Honest Tom, a thickset, powerful horse,

with drooping quarters, was third ; while Nonpareil, the

first at Birmingham and second at Liverpool, long,

low, and grand, witk four good limbs, and Staffer's

Champion, were left out of it, the latter on account of a

slight tenderness in his feet, '.which never were the best,

with Captain Betts's Sir John Falstaff by Wiseman's

Wonder, dam England's Glory, a very handsome mottled

grey with a sweet head and neck, deep rib, and compactly

built on short legs, and looking smaller than he is, he

being sixteen hands three inches high. Mr. J. Braddick's

Shropshire Friend by Parmer's Friend is a neat handsome

horse, and G. Seymour's Lord Nelson by Lord Lion light

aud neat. Sir J. H. G. Smith's Prince Imperial by

Y'oung Napoleon is of good form, wide, and on a short

leg. Then there were the short, thick Y'oung Champion
from the Blackmoor Vale, Mr. Hubbard's T^lc Sultan,

Jlr. Cox's Lord Canning, aud some others in a class of

eighteen, three not being on the ground. The Clydes-

dales foaled in the year 187G were not grand, Scotland

Yet by young Sir Walter, dam by Kate, is a raw, big-boned

short, thick-thighed laddie, more useful than ornamental,

and with "Igrub " likely to grow into something very power-

ful. Prince Charlie by Paragon Tom, daai (iuess by

Y'oung Clyde, a nice sized horse for a light soil, and Wavcr-

ley by Lochburnie C'rown Prince, is a handsome, lengthy

short legged little horse with a slack back, still very

ustful for tiic farm, while Cash Box by Topsmnn, we

think it would have paid its owner to have drowned rather

than bring such a poor, narrow, lanky, slack-backed

creature into a show as a specimen of Topsman's stock.

This was the lot. Those foaled before January the 1st,

1876, were a nice little class of six including the well-

knowu Topsmau by Wonderful, dam by Samson, which

is a grand horse and a cheerful mover, the second being

I %
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the Duke of Beaufort's iif-at strisnp of OlydiisdHle Parau;on

Tom by Tom of Lincoln, and the third B:uonct, by
Messrs. E. and A. Stanford's The Duke, out of their

old marc Venture, a very useful, well made, handsome
horse with good limbs, aud takina after his sire, the well

known winner of several second Royal prizes. Lord
FitzhardinKe's Prince of Clydesdale, by Prince Christian's

dam, by Darlin^, a mealy bay with a goose rump is a

8trong built useful horse. Mr. G. M.' Oliver's Bobby
Burns, by Old Bobby Burns, is a nice horse
but pm-toed. One more made up the class.

The two Suffolk two year old stallions, Farmer's
Glory and Reliance, were fair specimens of the
chesnuts, and iu the aged class of five entries, Major
Garrett9(two being absentees), Mr. Walton's Royalty
by Magnum Bonum, a second at Liverpool, is a really

beautiful horse and made the other two look small indeed.
There was a very good lot of agricultural mares (not
qualified to compete as Clydesdale or Saftblks), Countess
by Lofty, being a grand mare with a capital middle, on
Kood short limbs, the second being the well known
Dainty, the cup mare at Oxford and the third a nice

dapple grey mnre, Queen of Trumps, by A\, the highly
commended being the deep ribbed mare, Diamond. "Th
others were Mr. Miller's Princess, Mr. William's all,e

Mr. Thomas's Darby, INlr. Howard's Pink, and j\Ir.

Haydock's grey, some well Inown in the rug, aud others
net wanting in form aud good looks.

"
Mr. Beart's

Lioness was not on the ground. Then came the Clydes-
dale mares in foal or with foal at foot, a nice class of nine

;

Jean by Loch Fergus Champion being a very good
mare with capital limbs, as was i\Ir. Loder's Jess" by

\

Lucks'AU the reserve number, the second being the
lengthy Mrs Muir ; now in her thirteenth year and the
winner of tive^first Royals aud one second ; another from the
same stable was the very powerful compactly built Lady,
and the third a handsome mare of form and action called

the Dandy, a very good name for a mare as
there is something effeminate about a Dandy.
Then Jessie, a very neat pretty mare from
Ashurst Steyuing, did not stand much chance
with the bigger ones. Colonel Loyd Lind-
say's Isabella is of good form, and L. Drew's
Young Rosie light and neat with character. There were
four fair looking Suffolk mares, the Duke of Hamilton
winning with a lengthy fine one by a son of May Duke,
dam by Hero, the second was the small but neat Belle of
the Ballet by Warrior. Mr. Byford's Doughty and ilr.
Franklin's Brag were the others. The two year old agri-

cultural fillies of any breed we have noticed, some objected
to mixing the breeds—we should not if there were prizes
for heavy and light horses, aud the judges were to judge
by time so that they should not keep people half the day
waiting for the verdict while each stuck out for his sort.

Four three year old fillies competed iu a mixed class, the
first going to the Shire bred Miss Linton, rather a nice
filly, the second beiug a Bristol Countess but not up to
much, nor was Mr. Drews N.B. breeder unknown, while
one gentleman observed that " Fat Emma," a mare of
Mr. H. Miller's, ought to have had a place.

We now quit the thoroughbred cart-horses for the
thoroughbred stallions, and find Mr. Digby Collins,

whose name, we think, we have seen as the author of a

book on the horse—we may be wrong, but cannot be far

out iu wishing that we had as many guiueas as there
have been books written on that noble animal-telling
us how to crop him, castrate and dock him, figg, blister,

and fire him, physic, thrash, and dig the spurs "into him,
and, above all, full directions how to sit him—which is

easier said than doue. Mr. Thomas Pain, whose ringing
voice is so well known at Tattersalls, and ilr. Thomas
Parringtou, the late model Secretary aud manager of

(lie Great V'orkshirc .'^how, all lovers of fox-hunting.

There were twelve th()rnuj;hbred stallions entered, Lnd-
broke being an absentee, comprising the following »vell-

known in the ring :— Citadel, by Stockwell, out of Sortie

by Melbourne, which is well known as a first Royal ; Red
Cloud, by Maccaroni, out of Potomuc by Newniinsier, a

vpry useful country stallion, that con move when in the

hunwur, as we saw him step well when on parade at

Bath ; Claudius, by Caractacus, out of Lady Peel by

Orlando, is no hunting stallion, as he has no withers ; and
Preaknessis a Cleveland to look at, and showed like one.

He is by Lexington, out of Bay Leaf by Yorkshire, and
bred in the State of Kentucky. He could gallop, which
shows that horses go in all forms. The verdict was not

unanimous, as wc heard one of the judges say

that he hoped tiiey would not saddle him with giving

such a brute a prize! Barbillon, by Pretty Boy, out of

Sozone by Ionian, bred iu France, was more to our mind,

and a nice lathy, elegant horse, with capital shoulders

and clean limbs, which he knows how to use, for on his

leading-rein breaking he gallopped down the ring in a

beautiful easy stvle, but, trying to stop himself on get-

ting near the folding-gates, he slipped up on his side and
went dashing through the gates, to the great danger of

the crowd. Thunderer, by Thunderbolt, out of Homily
by Surplice, has plenty of bone and looks hardy, but we
are not in love with him, although a useful horse for

country purposes. Master Richard has gone off wonder-
fully since Oxford, and appears shrunk and more leggy.

He is by Teddiugton, out of Energy, by Weatherbit, a

slashing lookiug horse, but bad to meet. The others we
have not met in the ring were the grand, lengthy-topped

Holdenhy, by Lord Clifdeu, out of Blanche. He is a

dark chesnnt, and does uot take after the handsome Lord
Clifdeu, aud has small arms and knees, but very short,

thick thighs. There is too much of him, we think.

Elton, by Ivanhoff. out of Hopbine, we have seen before,

we think, who reminds us more of a hunter fit to go than

a stallion. His sire is uot unknown to the ring, having

taken several prizes. Crown Prince, by Newmiuster,
out of Princess Royal by Bay ^liddleton, takes after the

latter, and has a middle like a crooked gun-barrel, and a

very little bigger. Trictorin is a light, wiry-varmint

looking horse, with groggy legs, and '• a bay 8 years old,

breeder unknown,'' therefore no pedigree, and no more
right in the ring than a donkey.

There were thrte absentees out of twelve in the road-

sier stallions, aud only three in the contest, as the others

were very moderate. The fight was between the three

Yorkshire horses. Star of the East, r. grand roadster,

with flat legs and capital actiou, which has always beaten

the second, and in size is like a florin to a shilling; still

a nice well-made horse is Charlie Merrylegs, and a lively

goer, and nothing to fiud fault with, excepting that

he stands a little back at the knee. Sir

George Wombwell is not so compact, and coarser

than the other two, but a nice roadster, aud
as well known in the ring as the others. The reserve

was Star of the West, by Paul Clifford, out of Gatherby
by Jack in the Green, Paul aud Jack being thoroughbred
—in fact the horse shows breed, aud the worst part

about him is his shoulders, which his leader pointed out

to us as beautiful

!

Mr. Wilson had all his own way in the pony stallions,

the veteran Sir George beiug, as he has for these many
years, in his usual place. Lord Derby, by Perfection, being
second, aud Sir Douglas, by Sir George, third. The
other three were useful. Mr. Wilson again accomplished
the same feat in the uext class with a four-year-old, a

three-year-old, aud a yearling—all by Sir George. We
heard that he had sold four for a thousand guineas ! Give
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up farming, reader, and breed ponies, when yovi come into

ten thonsaud a year and a park !

There was a good class of hunting brood marcs with

foal at foot, headed by the elegant blood-like and hunting-

like Snowllake, so well known as a prize-taker in York-

shire, beating another well-known mare across country, but

lighter, and not of the grand hunting character of an old

black, wiry mare, Cassiowary, from Tredegar Park. The
third (Hoyden) is a deep-ribbed mare, and has been a

good performer across country. The lOarl of Coveutry's

(^ueeu of May, ('aptain C'roker's Nelly, Mr. H. Miller's

Belle, ^Ir. Sargent's Duchess, and the Duke of flamiltou's

Flirt were not wanting in hunting character. In a

class of fifteeu Colonel Barlow's Wild Rose did not ap-

pear ; and Mr. Freenuin's Flirt, the champion mare at

Bath in lS77i was not noticed. The Duke of Hamilton

was to the fore in the hackney brood mares with

Spotted Mare, a roan of a rare stamj), and nice quality

and action, which he bought in Prance (age and breeder

unknown), Lady Mayoress, a neat, cobby mare, playing

second, and a lengthy, clean-made mare, with knees and

hocks near the ground, of Mr. Howard's, third. Mr.
Hutson's Alice, and Mr. Kobinson's Corisaude, were both

clever-looking hackneys. M'e could not see much merit

in the long, straggling Surprise. Sewell is a nii'e,

lengthy, cobby mare of breed ; and Judey neat, b«t small.

Mr. Wilson was again first and second in pony brood

mares with Lady Polo, a nice cobby mare, and Th^ Pet,

a clever chesnut, with a good head. Blackdown (the

third prize) and the reserve number, Polly, were ordinary

animals. There was a middling class of two-year-old

hunting fillies and geldings, the Colonel being of nice

form, and showy. The second, a bay by I mpire, that

was first at 0.xford, we are not in love with, though a

fair animal ; and Trinder was moderate. Joker, from

Easton Park, was bought at York after winning a yearling

hunting prize, and is a neat, short horse, but has not im-

proved since we saw him this time last year. There was

a roan or two by Rapid Rhone, strapping colts, and

one in colour like the old horse, but queer-looking

forelegs. It is hard to say what the Badminton

roan, by Cock Robin, may grow into ; there is plenty of

him. Lady Jane, the Oxford cup mare, as the best animal

in the yard, headed the three-year-old hunter mares or

geldings. Birds Eye, a neat brown, of hunting form and

action, which we have seen before at Sklpton or York,

ivas second, and Andover, a light back-ribbed one, third.

The reserve, a Birdhill filly, shows breed, and Mr.
Thomas's Charlie was the best of the others to look at."

In a class of thirty-one four-year-old hunters there were

several very nice ones, the contest at last being between

the Gentleman (with ^Ir. Goodwin up), which looks

like crossing a country, and shows plenty of breed, with

nice form, excepting a little slackness in the loin ; while

in all his paces there was plenty of liberty—at least as much
as we can expect in a double rein—and " we all know
what that means,'' as the young lady observed when her

mamma closed the door and left her with her lover, for

" a young man married is a young man marr'd." Look
Sharp, a stout hunting gelding, and first four-year-old at

Oxford, was second ; Boynton, the well-known prize

three-year-old of last year, has thickened and dropped to

his leg, of which he has four white ones, beating Lambkin,

a merry mover of Major Barlows, that was highly coai-

mended, which does not pay travelling expenses. ^Ir.

Deacon's Snapdragon, Mr. Carver's Chance. Mr. Bevan's

Widgeon, Mr. Trist's Exminster, and Mr. Keevill's Bar-

maid were some of the best movers which caught our eye.

Post Haste, by Make Haste, the sire of Lady Jane, was

very neat and a goer, but not quite of hunting character.

We now get on to the five-year-olds and upwards—no

we don't—and hope that the judges arc not going to turn

horse-breakers, as we have often said ride one ride all, as

it is unfair to the others to ride one and say "He goes

so oily, and well under you." Then man and horse do

not understand one another until they have had time to

get acquainted, and we have heard it said of a very good

horseman when judging, with pleiity of room to gallop

in, " He may be able to pick out the best, but he did not

know when he had a good one himself," which is an old

story ; for a horse that will perform brilliantly over a

country under one man, in the hands of another, equally

us good a horsem..!), often cuts but a sorry figure. Thus
it is that many a high-spirited youngster, impatient of

control, whose lot it is to fall into the hands of those who
do not know how to manage him, gets ill-used and a bad

name, and so the horse which in proper hands would have

made a gallant gentleman is condemned to years of the

worst drudgery. The class reminded us of the world we
live in, for there were some very good, some very middling,

and some very bad, and some that had no business in the

ring at all. Rosalind by Laughing Stock is neatness per-

sonified, and a sweet marc—" sweetest nut, sourest riud
"

—but not as a hunter, as she lacks that squareness which
gives grandeur, and we think her place is in Rotten Row.
with the pride of the park on hci' back, the fair Lady
Elizabeth Mug, and that Goldsmith had more hunting

character, and Mr. Battam's black gelding by Gemma de

Vergy. We had almost overlooked the third prize, a
good-looking chesnut. Primrose, from Frenze Hall. Mrs

.

Edwards's Bob wag of nice hixnting character, and some
ofthebestof the others were Jlrs. Crew's Dora, Jlr.

I'oung's mare by Gemma de Vergy, Mr. Green's Sur-

veyor, Mr. Hill's Donablaue, Mr. Hill's Paris, Mr
Milward's rather leggy chesnut, Mr. Harper's .lack, Mr.
Young's bay mare, andilr. Osborne's The Confessor. Lord
Tredegar's (Jross Stitch, a horse we noticed at Islington,

though in the catalogue, we did not see.

Winder scored his third Royal, as a weight-

carrying hunter, and the Duke does not intend

exhibiting him again, we were told, Brown Stout being

second—a horse that has been going the round of the

shows for some time. W^e don't like Stout. The third

was Doneraile, by St. Leger, a useful horse, that want*

another year. There was something good about the old-

fashioned screwdriver, and Mr. W. Blathway's Brides-

maid, aud ^Ir. Cooper's slack-backed Crown Prince,

which can gallop. This brings us to the hackneys, up to

not less than 12 stone, the first colours going to a neat light

hack, Yorkshire Liss, the second to a pretty grey, Comet,

and the third to the very clever .Vctress, Mr. Symond's
Prince Charlie and Mr. Arkwright's Osman, the first and

second in a fair class at O.^ford, being out of the hunt.

Osman, as neat a hack as one would wish to see, was
drafted with the discarded. Little Lady, the reserve

number, is very clever. Miss Confidence, from Man-
chester, was vnlgar and dished. The Dean, the champion
of a small flass of heavy-weights, is a deep, clever, sharp-

stepping hack, and was placed before Expectation, a very

grand fashionable goer, and well known in the rings.

The reserve Tommy Dodd is a thick cob. .\bout the worst

specimen of ahorse shown wag in this class Jlr. Farrant's

Hero, by Eclipse, a cross between a greyhound and a

Suffolk—a man should not send such an animal to show,

especially where foreigners are allowed to stop in the

ring from morn to night and impede our view. Let one

in let all, never mind the breed, a noble lord complained

bitterly. We felt quite sorry for him. Bosco, tliat

miniature of a weight-carrying hunter, again scored a

first among a few clever ones. Then came the small

ones, .\aron being a very knowing little fellow, about

eleven hands, and so was Taffy, .a white trimmed Polo

fashion. And thus ended a fearfully long day's

judging.
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THE CATTLE.

The aged bulls' class coutaiued uineteeu entries, aud
sixteen of the animals were in their places. As usual,

this was the first class to come into the ring, and, after a

walk round, the judges proceeded to smart business by
drawing them up in line and immediately sending a few
of them to that end of the ring from which proceedeth
but little hope. Amongst these unfortunates—and yet

they got all they deserved, which is real fortune after

all—were Mr. Fox Beaven's Hudibras, a very particularly

bad one according to our notion, and, being white, his

extraordinary unevenness stood out in relief
;
yet this bull

has good quarters—bad indeed must be the animal which
cannot boast of one redeeming feature. Then came
another white bull, jMr. Charles Chapman's Minstrel Boy,
a plain, hollow-backed, uneven animal, with very little

style or quality, as we have remarked of him on former
occasions ; then another specimen of mediocrity in white,

in the shape of Mr. Edward Paget's Lord Normanby, and,
sad to relate, one more white sacrifice—Snowstorm ! This
last-mentioned bull, bred and exhibited by the Duke of

Northumberland, was first last year at Liverpool in the
next younger class. It is almost unnecessary to say that

he has not improved ; but, more than that, he has sadly

altered both to the eye and the hand, and gives one the

impression that in trying to reduce his over- developed
loin the process has resulted in the demoralisation of the

animal. So far things looked very bad for whites, and
as a matter of fact things did go badly for white Shorthorns
at the Bristol meeting. However, no fault could bo
found except in one instance, perhaps two, which will

be noted farther on. Mr. St. John Ackers' Clovis of
course was sent to join the awkward squad, and his

Crowned Victor stood no chance at all. This animal is

rather unfortunately named, being too narrow iu his

girth, aud too bare of llesh in the most useful places to be
crowned a victor—except in a very weak class. Having
got rid of these the real business began, which, after all,

was in a very narrow compass, namely, the question of the
relative positions of Mr. Linton's Sir Arthur Ingram
and the Earl of Ellesmere's Attractive Lord, and without
much hesitation the Oxford decision was reversed, and the
old bull lost. This, we think, was sound judgment, and
our readers will remember that we strongly objected to
the Oxford award at the time. Of course Sir Arthur
Ingram is novv getting an old bull, and independently of
that his long showyard career begins to tell upon him

;

whereas Attractive Lord is two years and three months
younger. Nevertheless, we do not base our criticism on
such circumstances, but on the opinion we have more than
once expressed that despite the style, scale, and character
of- Sir Arthur Ingram, he has, and has always had, cer-
tain defects which we consider to be of vital importance,
and which mere style—and even scale—will not atone for.

There is one thing in respect to this animal which must
in fairness be recorded, and that is his stock are, to our
mind, better than hiimself. This, at least, is as it should
be. The remaining prizes were soon disposed of. Mr.
Bland's General Fuzee—fourth last year at Liverpool and
reserve number last month at Oxford—an animal of
which we have spoken highly as likely to serve the in-

terests of ordinary stockbreeders rather than please the
whims of " the fancy," was placed third, and Mr. Jabez
Cruse's Oxford Duke 10th was fourth ; this is a good
handling bull, as we have previously remarked of him, and
we noticed after the judging was over that no animal was
placed for honours unless it was satisfactory under the
hand. This we take to be the very first principle of good
judgment and of sound judging; these gentlemen went far

quality, and possibly a little for colour, but quality they
would have, and their awards were made from a different

standpoint to that apparently taken at Oxford, where

the Shorthorn judges' decisions were, in some
instances, little to our mind. The reserve number
and a high commendation were given to Mr.
W. Handley's Royal Irwin, which we think has

nothing much but his quality to recommend him,
having no hair to speak of, is hollow behind his

shoulders, and rather too high on his legs ; but he handles

well. Then come three more high commendations,
namely : Mr. Browne's Pioneer—a white bull, whose
quality we admired and noted last year at Liverpool where
he was commended ; auother white bull—a big one and a

good handler—Duke of Howl John, bred by Mr. Vickers
;

and Gallant Gay, a very big and rather coarse bull, bred

by Mr. Bult.
' With Mr. McClintock Bunbury's very

level and stylish roan bull,Anchor,whichwascomiuended,
the honours came to an end. Mr. Atkinson's Sergeant

Irwin—third last year at Liverpool—was not noticed

;

and certainly he has not improved, for although he has a

mellow hide he has lost the touch he had last year, and
he is getting uneven, as old bulls will. It remains to be

noted that two out of the three absentees were animals

of repute, namely Telemachus 6th and Rear Admiral,

both of which we should liked to have seen in their places,

because it would have been interesting to see how matters

would have stood between the former and Sir Arthur
Ingram, and also to see what would have happened to

Rear Admiral, whose owner, we think, was wise not to

send him. As the old bulls walked out of the ring we
were very pleased to record of the class that it was
decidedly better than at Oxford, and although it contained

some animals whose owners would greatly add to the

jn-estlf/e of the Shorthorn breed if they could be persuaded

to keep their stock out of a showyard, there was merit

enough in the majority to have constituted a very

excellent class of itself. In noticing this class at

comparatively greater length than other classes we are

actuated by a desire to give such of our readers who may
not be able to attend these yearly meetings of our two
great Agricultural Associations a trustworthy account of

the sUdns q^i'o of the animals whose blood is now
circulating in the veins of our younger breeding stock, on
which will greatly depend the quality, not only of our

herds but of those in the colonies, and indeed all over the

world ; and while we cannot overlook any defect which
we consider likely to be inherited, we do not lose sight of

the fact that in every branch of the breeders' industry it

must be held a cardinal maxim that the most valuable

animal is the one which gets the best stock.

The yoimger bulls in the next class were eleven in

number out of sixteen entries. We were pleased to see

Mr. Tennant's Kalamazoo take first honours, and that the

opinion we formed of him at Liverpool has been proved

to be correct so far as the best year of his prime is

concerned. This bull is by Sir Arthur Ingram, and is

an instance of what we have observed respecting the

stock of that animal being better than himself ; his tail is

still high, and his rumps a little uneven, like his sire, but
his fine masculine character, stylish forehand, well set-on

head,and fine quality mark him as a Shorthorn of the very
first water', while his greater depth and greater wealth of

flesh with which he has furnished himself during the year

have added to his appearance and general effect. Mr. Strat-

ton's Pearl Diver came second, a red, stylish, very parti-

cularly level and altogether excellent bull, with remark-
ably neat set-on of tail and straight rump ; but he has not

the wealth of flesh which characterises Kalamazoo, and his

hide, though soft, is rather too thin. It may be taken for

granted that none of the animals decorated by these

judges have anything like a harsh coat and a hard hide

;

they simply would not^ look at them twice, to our in-

tense satisfaction. The third place wag assigned to Mr.
John Elwell for his Bainesse Windsor, which was secoud
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at Oxford, his soft mellow hide and excellent coat making
sure of a good place at Bristol. The fourth prize was
awarded to the Stand Stud Company for Favourite, a bull

we did not admire, nor do we see that he was clearly en-

titled to the award ; he has a plain forcliand, a coarse

head, has no character about him, and is, withal, a yellow-

I'cddish-brown-snuir colour, but handk^s fairly well —
that did it, no doubt. Mr. George Gibbons look

the reserve number and a high commendation for

Huntley, a very level, ])retty, and taking roan bull, not

built ou a large scale, but little and good—and here the

honours end. Now, be it duly noted that Mr. Torr's

white bull Fitz William is not noticed — not consi-

dered even worth a commendation—and yet he was first

in his class at Liverpool last year, where he was thought

to deserve his place above Kalamazoo (which was placed

second to him) ; we said at the time that he might pcr-

liaps improve in his handling, and that he had a tendency

to grow patcjy-rumped, as he has done. His age was
rather unfair to the rest of the class last year, and he

naturally carried more flesh and was altogether better

furnished than Kalamazoo then was ; but at Bristol he

had not that advantage, and there cannot be a doubt of

his having failed to answer the expectations of those who
thought he would turn out better than he has done- He
has grown uneven, and although he is thick'fleshed he
is not at all improved to the touch, which, with

perhaps the fact of his being white, was quite

enough to condemn him at Bristol. We mention this to

show the true nature of the Bristol awards. There was
a rather taking and stylish roan hull, very long, but with

flat ribs, and on referring to the catalogue we find he
was by the famous Duke of Connaught (3GG70), of

fabulous value, but he was lame, and not at all iu show
form. Mr. St. John Ackers' Sir Eoland has some little

style, but very little character about him, and he is very

light in his carcase. Flag of France stood no chance for

notice, although he took the reserve number at Oxford
;

but General Flirt will be sure to attract attention

—

either to his head or his tail ! There was nothing of note

among the absentees ; and the class, as a class, was not
equal to that of the old bulls. The yea'-lings (under two
years old) were a class of fifteen entries, four being ab-

sent. Mr. "\Villis's Vice Admiral, which was first at

Oxford, was also first at Bristol. As we then remarked,
we like him far better than his brother-, Rear Admiral

;

butalthough he is well covered with flesh and has good ribs

and plenty of thickness through his heart—^just exactly what
Shorthorns usually have no f got—yet we don't lilce his

character, nor his long legs, nor his stright barrel, although

it is so well covered. Col. Lloyd Lindsay's Churchill was
second, as also at Oxford. He is a promising young bull

not by any means perfect, but with a soft mellow hide

covered with plenty of good hair, and may be heard of

another day. Colonel Kingscote's third prize roan bull,

Cowslip Boy, is stylish and of nice qualit}', but his light

forehand and badly opening ribs are against his making a

first-class animal. The fourth prize was awarded to I;ord

INfayor, a very slight, and very leggy roan, bred and ex-

hibited by the Duke of Northumberland ; but here again

tlierc was Muality, though very little style and no charac-

tei . The reserve number and high commendation was
awarded to Lord St. Vincent, a very pretty white bull,

with a good and well set-on head, and plenty of style,

character, and quality, but flat sided. What a i)ity

it is so many of these pedigree Shorthorns have that

complaint so badly ! and it appears to be incurable. Mr.
Bland's commended bull, General Favourite, we did not

admire.^and two bovine aristocrats, named rc-peotively

Grand Duke 27th (with an appalling pedigree),

and Marquis 3rd, were about as plain a pair as could well

be found. Altogether the class was not a very good one,

Of nineteen calves thirteen put in an appearance, and here

we experienced considerable disappointment at seeing the

Kev. Bruce Kennard's white calf Prince \'ictor decorated

with the blue rosette instead of the red, which was

hand(!d to Mr. T. Trcgaskiss Masterman, a red and white

calf one mouth older than Frince Victor. To our judg-

ment this calf is :;ot so level, nor so stylish, nor of equal

quality, nor as .'hick-fleshed as the white one, nor has it

as good a bull's iiide nor as good a coat. In fact, wo
like Prince Victor decidedly the better of the two, and
think the judges were hard on the white one, which was
the smaller. It is worthy of notice that Prince Victor

has a few black marks on his nose, a circumstance which
escaped our observation at Oxford, and which one would
not expect to find in such a calf from such a dam. How-
ever, there they are, and it is possible the judges attached

great importance to the blemish ; no doubt there are a

variety of elements in Shorthorn blood—even the bluest

of it—and black is one of them, but the nose is an unfor-

tunate place for it to make its appearance, certainly. We
protest notwithstanding against the award. Mr. Garfit's

Scothern Butterfly 2nd takes third prize, and Mr,
Wilson's Wild Oxonian the fourth ; this last named
youngster has a good hide, good hair, a nice touch, and

appears to be cat out for a big one. There was nothing

else calling for special mention, and the class was not a

very good one, although there were several good calves

in it.

Shorthorn cows, the next class, were, as a class, far

before the corresponding one in Oxford ; in fact no com-
parison can well be made, except that Mr. St. John
Ackers' second prize cow at Oxford, Princess Georgie,

here only obtained the reserve number and a high com-
mendation, which her nice quality undoubtedly obtained

for her. llugia Niblett, a cow bred by Mr. G. Game
and exhibited by Lord Fitzhardinge, was placed first,

and an undoubtedly good cow she is. Moonshine, the

second winner,, bred by Mr. J. T. Robinson and
exhibited by I\Ir. T. Atkinson, a handsome roan,

the third prize, Carnation 4th, bred and ex-

hibited by Messrs. Hosken and Son, and Mr.
Hutchinson's Grateful, which was placed fourth,

were all three roans and all three very creditable'animals ;

the first prize, however, chanced to fall to a red. Min-
strel 4th, a very handsome white cow with the abnor-

mal development of fat on the rump which so many old

cows acquire, was highly commended and awarded the

reserve number ; Lord Fitzhardinge may not be well satisfied,

but such was the course of events. There was but one

of the usual plain and mediocre type, and that was
Sir Philip Jliles's Countess. There was very

little fault to be found with the Shorthorn cows

this time. Seven heifers in - milk or in - calf

entered the ring, and Mr. Marsh's Diana

won as easily as she did at Oxford ; the Earl of Ellesmere

was second with Lady, as also at Oxford ; Mr. Bnlt and

the Stand Stud Company were third and fourth respec-

tively ; and Mr. G. A.Ashby's Innocence took the reserve

number over the head of Jlr. Ackers' Lady Oarew 2nd,

which held it at Oxford—the positions of the two animals

being reversed with the exception that Innocence was not

noticed at all at Oxford. Although the heifers were every

one of them honoured, the class could scarcely be put

as high as that of the cows— if the first prize heifer were

excepted.

The yearlings, a very capital class, were headed, as at

Oxford, by Mr. I5rassey's Jemima 4th; then came Honey
00th. a red and white heifer of good scale and quality,

not free from faults, but very taking ; third on the list

was a roan heifer. Lady Jane, bred and exhibited by the

Duke of Northumberland, long and level, but not so

pleasant to the touch as some of the rest. Mrs, S. J,
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Pery's LaJy Violet, another nice heifer, na* fourth, and

then, be it carefully noted, was the Kev. Bruce Kennard's

Lady MaruhuU 4th with the reserve numher and a high

commendation, whereas at Oxford she stood iu a corner

with no eye to pity her—inside the ring at least. Mr.
Ackers secured a high commendation for Lady Carew 3rd,

which was not awarded him at Oxford. Then came five

commendations, for which reference can be made to the

•prize list, eleven out of the seventeen heifers exhibited

receivii^g honours from the judges ; the class was strong

without the six absentees, and of a character throughout

which was more in accordance with one's ideas

of what the breed should be able to produce in

a Koyal showyard, for of late there has been, to use

a familiar phrase, much cry but little wool. The
heifer calves were another strong and good class,

eighteen out of twenty-three putting in an appearance.

Lord Fitzhardinge wins fairly with KirkleviugtonEmpress

8rd, a ten months old roan, full of quality, and with the

nicest possible hair and hide ; a very pretty, stylish, and
taking heifer. For the rest see prize list. The honours

did not tell quite as high as those in the class preceding
;

but the low standard which characterised some of the

Oxford exhibits was not discernible at Bristol. Last of

all in the Shorthorn division came the class for cows with

not less than two of their offspring, in which
six families competed, five of them being

honoured by the judges. The first-prize family at Liver-

pool last year was that of the Ringlets, exhibited by Mr.
T. llorrocks Miller, and this family was placed third on

the list at Bristol, and consisted of an old cow, and two
fairly good cows her offspring, with a plain bull and a

very nice heifer. Mr. J. Stratton obtained both the

second and fourth prizes ; in the latter case the dam was
only 5 years old, and in the former, May Rose 3ad,

11 years old, and her roan family of five—all of fine

quality but no great substance. The first prize

was given to Colonel Lloyd Lindsay for a family of

reds—four very useful cows out of Burlesque, 9 years and
6 months old. This class is a trying one, and ought to

be better supported byour Agricultural Societies ; it is

a real test of merit.

In closing our notice of the Shorthorn classes we have

only to say thdt this division of the Show was far before

Oxford, and as a rule the prizes were awarded with
what appeared to us to be sound judgment. One
noticeable feature iu respect to this Show was that by far

the greater part of the prize-winning Shorthorns were
reds ; whilst some of the plainest animals were white.

The Herefords were scarcely as good as they were at

Oxford ; the tone of the division was somewhat lower, and
the classes were not well filled, many good entries not

putting in an appearance. In the ckss for old bulls only

two animals competed, Mr. Taylor's Thoughtful, and jNIr.

Thomas's Horace 2nd, which were awarded first and
second honours. This was virtually the same as at Oxford.

Mr. A. Roger's Grateful, the winner of the first prize

and Champion prize there not being entered or shn \ a at

Bristol. It is worth noting that Thoughtful keeps the

lead now that he is shown iu the same class as

Horace 2nd, who was second at Liverpool in the old

bull class last year (and not in the next younger
class, as was by verbal error made to appear in our

Oxford report), being proof that he wears as well as or a

trifle better than his rival. In the next younger class

Telescope, bred by Mr. Taylor and exhibited by Messrs.

Lewis and Powell, was placed first, Mr. Edwards'
Durable second, and Mr. P. Turner's Corsair third; this

judging was on the same lines as at Oxford, Telescope

not being there. It will be remembered that this bull, a

particularly nice quality animal, was second at Liverpool

last year, being defeated by Mrs. Sarah Edwards' Victor,

who has not turned up this year. The above mentioned
bulls were the only animals in the class. '1 he
yearling bulls were a class of seven, in which Mr. Price's

Arthur, a rich quality and altogether lirst-class animal,

won easily; then came Mr. Carwardine's Anxiet), also

second at Oxford, who has not improved since he won
as a calf at Liverpool last year ; next Mr. II. N. Edwards'

Comfort, an excellent handler ; and Mr. Thomas's Horace

was awarded the reserve, being in the same position as

last year. This bull is a little hard to the touch.

Tragedy, a bull of Mr. Taylor's breeding, is of very nice

quality and very promising, but did not get noticed.

There were seven bull caives in competition, Mr. Hunger-
ford Arkwright's Conjurer, and Mr. Carwardine's

Lord Oxford being placed first and second, ex-

actly as they were at Oxford. Mrs. Sarah Edwards'

remarkably pretty Master Butterfly was awarded a third

prize, which was equivalent to the reserve at Oxford,

where there were no third prizes. So the judges' awards

were the same at the Royal and at the Bath and West of

England in respect to the Hereford bull calves, which is

evidence that the animals stand about as they merit ; we
shall see how another year will find them. Mr. Tudge's

King of the Roses Wds the reserve number, and a promis-

ing calf he is. The cows were a small class—three pre-

sent and three absent. The late Mr. Warren Evans's Lady
Blanche was first as at Oxford, and a cow of Mr. Tudge's

breeding (exhibited by the Earl of Coventry) was second.

The heifers in-milk or in-calf were only four in number
three of them being the Oxford exhibits, and placed in

the same position. If there had been a champion prize

for the best female in the yard Mrs. Sarah Edwards'

Leonora must have won again, for she is one of the most
perfect and beautiful animals ever exhibited. The year-

ling heifers were many of them absent, thereby greatly

weakening the Hereford division, for they usually add

greatly to the beauty and interest of a showyard. Mr.
Morris's Empress was first and Mrs. Sarah Edwards'

Spangle 3rd second, which was exactly the reverse of

the Oxford decision, which we rather prefer. Then in

the heifer calves Mr, H. Arkwright's Gayless -1th and

Mr. Taylor's Empress were placed first and second as at

Oxford. The class for cows with not less than two of

her offspring, was a tolerably good one, making a very

pretty show of white faces.

The Devons were in very much smaller numerical force

than might reasonably have been expected from the

locality in which the show was held. There appear to

be just a certain few who show Devous : when the show-

yard is too far from home they don't send, and when it is

near there are no others who care to exhibit. It may not

be fair to judge from showyards, but the evidence they

give is to the eftcct that the breed is not making progress.

They are essentially local, not being bred to any great

extent outside the county : although there are Somerset

Devons and Cornish Devons, still there are not so many
Devon steers sent up the country as there used to be,

which warrants us in thinking the breed is getting into

still narrower limits. The class for old bulls con-

sisted of five, Viscount Falmouth "winning with

Sirloin, as he did at Oxford with Romaney Rye

;

Mr. G. Turner's Volunteer being second in both

places. In the rest of the bull classes Mr. Walter

Farthing, Viscount Falmouth, and Major Buller take the

prizes ; and in the female classes Mr, Walter Farthing

and ]Mrs. Maria Laogdon are the names which constantly

appear, as they generally do appear in every exhibition of

Devons. There is a sameness in this which even the

addition of Mr. Rolles Fryer's name does not vary very

much. If a breed is to prosper, or even to maintain its ex-

istence, it must be in more hands than the Devons are now.

We must not, howevei", pass over this division without
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meiitioning the class for heifci- calves, which contained

eight very superior animals indeed, everyone of thcni being

honoured by the judges.

Of Sussex cattle there were 39 entries against 41' Dcvons
which, considering the position of the showyard in respect

to these two local breeds, is about equivalent to their being

twice as many Sussex as Devons iu case of the showyard
being situated at an equal distance from the counties of

Devon and Sussex. We have on several occasions had to

remark the progress which is being made by the Sussex

breed, and especially so at the Smithfield Club Show,
where the Sussex breeders have sent for the last two
years a capital lot of useful butchers' animals, not the line

quality of the Devons, but good, useful, thick-fleshed

bullocks, of a sort to add materially to our food supply.

That beiug so, siid especially as the next meeting of the

Royal is to be held in London—so near and easy of access

to the home of the breed—it would be worth the con-

sideration of the Council of the Society as to

whether the Sussex breed should not be put on

the same footing as the Shorthorns, PIcrefords, and
Devons, in respect to the prize list, as it has been by
the Bath and West of England Society. This would only be

fair in all south or west of England Shows, while for the

London meeting, it appears to us, to be a necessary act of

justice. We are able to state, from personal knowledge,

that the Sussex breeders are anxious for this change, and
that they think their cattle, if afforded a fair field, will be

able to take a much more prominent position amongst our
native breeds. It is quite evident from the entries at

Bristol that there is much more enterprise just now
amongst Sussex breeders than amongst the Devon men,
and we have every reason to believe that there is not even

a trace of the " fancy" element amongst the dark-reds,

the only object being to breed the best beef with the

smallest bone in the quickest time. We wish them every

success and the assistance they require from the Royal
Agricultural Society, which has ever been ready to reward
merit wherever it can be found. As far as the showyard
is concerned, the Sussex breed is represented by as few

names as the Devon breed, and our only object in com-
paring the two is simply to call attention to the fact of the

Sussex men being inclined just now to do more than the

Devon men in that particular direction, which is beyond
doubt a subject for the consideration of the Society.

The quality of this breed is steadily and surely improving,

and some of the exhibits would push the Devons very
' hard. Of course, wc do not expect or even wish to find

a Sussex animal built after the model of Mr, AValter

Farthing's J)evon cow, Prettyface (which won in her

class and will be likely to win as long as she is exhibited),

because the scale of the two breeds is so different ; still

there is room for improvement, which we doubt not wil

be filled up in time. The prize-takers were the Messrs
Heasman, the Messrs. Stanford, Mr. Agate, Mr. Braby.
and Mr. C. Whitehead, the Messrs. J. and A. Heasman
securing five first prizes, and we notice that they are the

breeders of the yearling heifer with which Mr. Braby
wins in that class. At this rate we shall become as

familiar with the names of the Messrs. Heasman and Mr.
Alfred Agate, as we are with those of Mr. Walter Far-

thing and Mrs. Maria Langdon amongst the Devon
breeders.

The Longhorns did not particularly interest us, as we
are unable to see that they will be able to force themselves

again into notice ; no doubt they have merits which are

duly recognised in the few localities where they are still

to be found, but, we think, they have had their day and
served their purpose. They are usually bad handlers, and
particularly flat-sided and badly ribbed ; they are out of

date, and being also " out of fashion" they may as well

be allowed to die a quiet and peaceful natural death. The

Jersey and Guernsey cattle were even more numerous

than at Oxford, the entries being 115 as against 102;
but we do not know whether the actual number of exhibits

was greater or not, nor whether the quality

was the same. All we can say of them is that they

looked very nice, very pretty, very fine quality, and, in

short, very elegant milking machines. The two classes of

dairy cows were poorly represented ; in fact, they were

most of them such as would not fetch the top price in a

market or fair, by a long way. There were two pedigree

Shorthorn cows exhibited by Mr. II- J. Mirehousc which
would be a disgrace to any local show, and their appear-

ance at the Royal was, to our judgment, simply ridiculous.

Last, but certainly not least, was the show of Welsh
Blacks, which were in strong force, the entries number-
ing forty-four, without many absentees we believe. This

division of the show we regarded with great interest, as

showing, by the uniformity of style and character, and we
may say the uniformity of quality as well, that there

exists a pure local breed in Wales which very few people

know anything at all about. There is nothing coarse

about them, and the waste of their carcase must be very

little iL'.deed. We do not see as many runts in English

graziers' hands as formerly, and no doubt they manage
things a little differently than they used to do ; but this

display of Blacks at Bristol was a credit to the Welsh
breeders, who have now shown the world that they are

not a whit behind England, Scotland, or Ireland in re-

spect of the improvement of their native breeds, and
moving with the times. When the Shorthorn men can

breed bullocks with as little waste to them as to a runt,

then—well, then the animals will be worth more money
per stone.

THE SHEEP.
The Southdowns were better at Bristol than

at Oxford. In the strong class of shearling rams
—numbering 38 entries, with a few absentees— wc
found Lord Walsingham to the front as usual, for the

Merton flock is settling down to an apparently invincible

position. Both first and second prizes were awarded to

these sheep, but the dark polled one which was second at

Oxford was thrown out here, as far as our recollection of

the sheep will allow us to say so ; and the third went to Mr.
Hugh Gorringe. Then came Mr. Rigden's sheep, which
was passed over at Oxford, the judges awarding him the

reserve number and a high commendation ia spite of his

weak neck, for in other respects he is a capital sheep.

Another high commendation was given to Mr. Rigden,

one to Lord Walsingham, and one to ]\Ir. Chapman ; also

a commendation to Mr. R. Xeville Grenvillc and to the

Duke of Richmond. Two of Messrs. Heasman's sheep

were very useful, but the Sandringham flock was again

poorly represented in this class ; one of the exhibits was
rather throaty, and the other was plain, with very little

behind his shoulders. Altogether the class was a good
one, and of about average status for a Royal Show. With
the old rams Lor 1 Walsingham had it all his own way,

being first, second, and third, the third prize sheep being

very like the one which took second at Oxford, which
we liked best then and now ; he is smaller than the

others, but his form, handling, and wool are excellent.

Mr. Hugh Gorringe obtained the reserve and two hon-

ours for three out of his four exhibits ; the rest had no

chance. The pens of five ewes were a thoroughly good
class, very far before the Oxford exhibits. Here
again Lord Walsingham was first, and beautiful

ewes they were ; Sir W. Throckmorton second : and the

Prince of Wales third—which was an encouragement to

both those breeders. Mr. Chapman, Mr. Rigden, and Mr.
Gorringe were highly commended, and the whole class

commended, which we believe did not occur in respect of

any other of the sheep classes. The Hampshire Downs
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were another capital division, the shearling rams being

led by I^I''- A. JMorrisou's Oxford champion sheep. The
iirst prize old rain was from the same Hock. Mr. Janics

Head's first prize pen of ewes were very beautiful sheep,

nicely matched, and the quality excellent. The Shropshires

were exceedingly well represented, there being no less

than 53 entries of sheax'ling rams, and among them some
very capital animals. Mr. H. Towiisheud took first

prize with a ram that looked a trifle too Southdowny to be

strictly according to rule ; however, he was of nndeniable

quality, great thickness, and short on his legs. Jlr.

Graham's second prize sheep was also very handsome and
full of mutton. Mr. Mansell's third prize ^\e thought of

fine character as were also some of the other entries from
the same llock. Mr. ^T. Nock's reserve number was
a good Shropshire, and altogether there were
nine honours besides the prizes awarded. To
our mind Mr. H. J. Sheldon's sheep were
worthy of honourable mention, for they handled capitally;

but their weak necks and Southdown appearance deprived

them of true Shropshire character. Lord Chesham's
rams were quite mediocre. Many of the enti'ies in this

class appeared to have been sent to Bristol to get a sort of

l^rcstlffc for subsequent sale, and some of them were any-

thing but first rate. Mr. Henry Townshend was also

awarded the first prize in the old ram class. For ewes
Lord Chcsham was first with a pen of sheep which were

quite of the old sort— very neat, very uniform, and got up
to perfection. ]Mr. Charles Byrd's second priz^e pen were
not all alike, but of good substance, good style, and good
wool. Mr. Nock's third prize pen had excellent Shrop-

shire character and were very useful sheep. In the

Oxfordshire Down classes we admired Mr. 0. Howard's
first prize shearling ram very much. Mr. J. Treadwell's

winner in the older class is an immense sheep, and the

pens of ewes were a very excellent class, Mr. Brassey

being the winner. Mr. Street, Mr. Odams and Mr. Hobbs
were also successful exhibitors. The shortwooled sheep,

altogether, were very well shown.

Longwooled sheep were very well represented in the

Lincoln classes, where Mr. Smith secures both

firsts for rams, and Mr. C. Sell wins with shearhng ewes.

In the Cotswold classes Mr. John Gillett and Mr.
Russell Swanwict did exactly the same as at Oxford,

Mr. Eussell Swanwick's ram taking the champion prize

of £25 for the best Cotswold ram. The Leicesters were
very little to our mind, and we believe the breed is de-

clining ; they are very different at all events to what
they used to be. There were a good number of entries

of Devon longwools, also of Dorset rams, Dartmoors, and
Exmoors, which are of no interest out of their respective

localities, except the Dorsets, which come up the country

to be fed out with a crop of cross-bred lambs. Altoge-

ther there was a good show of sheep.

THE PIGS.

We cannot account for it, but the pig classes invari-

ably attract a very considerable amount of ladies' att<?n-

tion. Whether it is sheer curiosity, or a liking for

monstrosities we do not know, but in the hottest wea-

ther ladies will go to the pigs. Tor our own part we
should not visit that division of the show from choice,

and must confess to the duty being rather irk-

some. Anything outrageously fat, and all big pigs,

we usually pass by as wasted meal, misapplied

industry, and cruelty to animals. The taste in

this country is now for small pork and small bacon

and to meet that we found at Bristol as at other large

shows both black breeds and white breeds admirably

adapted for the purpose, bred by the Earl of Ellesmere,

Mr. G. M. Sexton, Mr. Duckering, and others, whose
names will be found mentioned in the prize list. Small

bone, sraall.scale, fine quality, and plenty of hair is what

we like to see but do not always find, although the Earl
of Ellesmcre's small i)igs are generally well coated. One
thing in couucctiou with the pig classes at Bristol at-

tracted our attention as being out of character for a
strictly breeding show, namely, the " Other Breeds"' not
eligible to compete in any of the other classes. Now, in

respect of cattle and sheep the "Other Breeds" are

distinct breeds, though of mere local interest
; but with

pigs—judging from the exhibits at Bristol—the term
appears to be applied to culls and mongrels. Thus we
find well-known names, breeders of white pigs, entering

"white" or " white with spots," and what we want to

know is whether there is a recognised breed of pigs which
are white but have more or less of black spots on them.
If so, and the Society think it is of sufficient merit to

offer prizes for it, well and good ; if not, and if these

pigs are tainted or merely flukes or reversions, then we
think the stock of the country will not be benefited by
decorating such with the honours of the Koyal Agricul-

tural Society. It is a matter which might be inquired

into with advantage.

LIST OF JUDGES.
HORSES.

AGRICULTURAL.
A. W. Crisp, Orford, Wickham Market,

A. Montgomery, Boreland, Castle Douglas, N.B.
T. Plowright, junr.. Pinchbeck, Spalding.

THOROUGHBREDS, HUNTERS, PONIES, &C.
D. Collins, Newton Ferrers, St. Mellion, Cornwall.
T. Pain, The Grove, Basingstoke.

T. Parrington, Helmsley, York.

CATTLE.
SHORTHORNS.

C. Howard, Biddenham, Bedford.

J. Lynn, Church Farm, Stroxton, Grantham,
G. Mann, Scawsby, Doncaster.

HEREFORUS.
G. W. Baker, Park Farm, Luton Hoo, Luton, Beds.
J. Crane, Benthall, Ford, Shrewsbury.

J. Walker, Knightwick, Worcester.

WEVONS AND SUSSEX.

H. Overman, Weasenham, Brandon.

J. Pitcher, Hailsham, Sussex.

T. Pope, Horniugsham, Warminster.

LONGHORNS AND DAIRY CATTLE.

W. T. Carrington, Croxden Abbey, Uttoxeter.

R. H. Chapman, St. Asaph, North Wales.

J. Denehfield, Burston House, Aylesbury.

JERSEYS AND GUERNSEYS.

W. Gilbey, Elsenham Hall, Bishop Stortford.

C. Stephenson, Woburn, Beds.

AVELSH CATTLE.

J. Evans, AUtycadno, Kidwelly, Carmarthenshire.

J. Williams, Gwernhefin, Bala, N. Wales.

SHEEP.
LEICESTERS.

J. S. Jordan, North Dalton, Hull.

W. Sanday, Radclille-on-Trent, Notts.

COTSWOLDS.
W. T. Game, Aldsworth, Northleach.

T. Porter, Baunton, Cirencester.

LINCOLN*.
W. Collingwood, Fulbeck, Spalding.

C. Williams, Salisbury.

OXrORDSHIRE DOWNS.
G. Hitchman, Long Ashton, Bristol.

R. i, Newton, Campsfield Farm, Woodstock,
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SOUTHDOWNS AND HAMPSHIRES.
F. Budd, The Cedars, Basingstoke.

H. Fookes, Whitcluirdi, Bhmdford.
F. M. Jouas, Chrishall Graugc, Salirou WaUlcu.

SlIUOPSUIKES.
J. Coxon, Frecford Farm, Lichfield.

R. II. Masfeii, Pemleford, Wolverhamptou.
C. Randell, Chadbury, Evesham.

I>EV0X LOXOWOOLS.
J.Tremaiiie, Polsuc, Grampound.
T. Willis, junr., Manor House, Carperby, liedale.

80JIERSEr A.VU DOUSET IIOIINED, UAUTiMOOUS, AN'U

EXMO0K3.
W. B. llebditch, Ycabridge Farm, Strattou, Ilraiustcr.

W. Poole, Henley Farm, Crewkcrne.

PIGS.

J. Fisher, Carhead, Cross Hills, Yoiks.
E. Little, Lanhill, Chippenham.
M. Walker, Chaddesden, Derby.

CHEESE.
K. P. Edwards, Clau Villa, Bath.
J. Hughes, Wood Lawn, Oxford.

BUTTER.
,

J. Matthews, 8, -\Iary-le-port, Street, Bristol.

W. Titley, Abbey Gate, Bath.

FA.RM JUDGES.
F. Beard, llorton, Canterbury.

T, F. Jackson, Tattenhall Hall, Chester.

T. Willis, Manor House. Carperby, Bedale.

IMPLEMENTS.
SHEAr-BIXDERS AND MISCELLANEOUS.

Henry Cantrell, Berry Farm, Stoke, Slough.

John Coleman, Riccall Hall, York.

J. W. Kimber, Fyfield Wick, Abingdon.
DAIRY IMPLEMENTS,

G. JI. Allender, St. Petersburg-place, Bayswater, W.
Gilbert Murray, Estate-office, Evaston Castle, Derby.

Thomas Rigby, Darnhall Mill Farm, Winsford, Cheshire.

PRIZE LIST.
HORSES.

Agricultural stallion foaled in the }'ear 1876 (not qualified

to compete as Clydesdale or Suffolk).—First prize, £25, Earl

of EUesmere, Worsley Hall (Youug Prince of the Isle); second,

£15, F. Street, Somershara Park, St. Ives, Hunts (Grand
Duke) ; third, £5, Earl of EUesmere (Young Drayman.)

Agricultural stallion foaled before Jan. 1, 1876 (uot quali-

fied to compete as Clydesdale or Suffolk).—First prize, £50,
S. Davis, Pershore, Worcestershire (General) ; second, £20,
G. H. Morrell, Headington Hill Hall, Oxford (King of the

Vale); third, £10, Earl of EUesmere (Pride of the Shires).

Reserve, J. Hibbard, sen., Chippenham, Wilts (The Sultan).

Clydesdale stallion foaled in the year 1876.—First prize,

£20, R. Loder, Whittlebnry, Towcester, Northamptonshire
(Scotland Yet) ; second, £10, Duke of Beaufort, K.G.,
Badminton, Chippenham, Wilts (Prince Charlie) ; third, £5,
V. P. Calmady, Tetcott, llolsworthy, Devonshire (Waverley).

Clydesdale stallion foaled before 1st January, 1876,—First

prize, £25, J. F. Crowther, Kuowl Grove, Mirfield, Yorkshire

(Topsman) ; second, £15, Duke of Beaufort, K.G. (Paragon
'lom) ; third, £5, E. and A. Stanford, Batons, Ashurst,
Steyning, Sussex (The Baronet). Reserve, Lord Fitzhardinge
Berkeley Castle, Gloucestershire (Prince of Clydesdale).

Suffolk stallion foaled in the year 1S7G.—First prize, £20
W. By ford, Glerasford, Suffolk (Reliance) ; second, £10, W
Wilson, Baylliamstali, Ipswich, Suffolk (Farmer's Glory).

Suffolk stallion foaled before the Ist January, 1876.—Firs
prize, £25, If. Wolton, Woodbridge, Suffolk (Royalty)

second, £15, G. E. Elliott, I'inhoe, Exeter, Devon (Iron Duke)
third, W. Byford, Glemsford, Suffolk (Enterprise).

Thoroughbred stallion suitable for getting hunters.— First

prize, igoO, Duke of Hamilton and Brandon, Wickham Market,

Suffolk (Prcakncss) ; second, £20, T. Gee (Citadel) ; third,

£10, H. W. Freeman, Newbridge llill Stud Farm (Claudius).
Reserve, Duke of llarailion, Kaiton Park (.Barbillon).

Stallion suitable for getting hackneys.—First prize, £20, J.
F. Crowther, Mirfield, Yorkshire (Charley Merryleg.';)

; second,
£10, Stand Stud Company, Whitefield, near Manchester (Star
of the East); third, £5, 11. Roundcll, Olley, Yorkshire (Sir
George Worabwell). Reserve, T. K. Bickell, Tavistock,
Devonshire (Star of the West).
Pony stallion above thirteen hands two inches, and

not exceeding fourteen hands , two inches. — First
prize, £20, C. W. Wilson, High Park (Sir ( Jeorge)

;

second, £10, C. W. Wilson, Kendal, Westmoreland (Lord
Derby)

; third, £5, C. W. Wilson (Sir Douglas). Reserve, J.
Williams, Cowbridge, Glamorganshire (Young Comet).
Pony stallion, uot exceeding thirteen hands two inches

high.—First prize, £15, C. W. Wilson (George 2nd) ; second
£10, C. W. Wilson (Sir Dudley); third, £5, C. W.Wilson
(Sir Garnet Wolseley). Reserve, L. Jones, Cardiff, Glamor-
ganshire (Young Trotting Lion).

Agricultural mare, in foal, or with foal at foot (not quali-
fied to compete as Clydesdale or Suffolk).—First prize, .£30,
L. Drew, Hamilton, Lanarkshire (Countess) ; second, £15,'

Earl of EUesmere (Dainty) ; third, £5, W. Wynn, Stratford-
on-Avon (Queen of Trumps). Reserve, J. Hibbard, juu.,
Chippenham, Wilts (Diamond).

Clydesdale mare, in foal, or with foal at foot.—First prize,

£20, R. Loder, Whittlebury (Jean) ; second, £10, C. \V.
Wilson (Mrs. Muir) ; third, £5, R. Loder (Dandy) ; commended
L. Drew (Young Rosie). Reserve, R. Loder (Jess).

Suffolk mare, in foal, or with foal at foot.—First prize, £20,
Duke of Hamilton and Brandon (Belle of the Ball) ; second,
£10, II. Wolton, Woodbridge, Suffolk (Duchess of New-
bourne)

; third, £5, W. Byford, Glemsford, Suffolk (Doughty).
Mare, in foal, or with foal at foot, suitable for breeding

hunters.—First prize, £25, G. Leighton, Scarborough (Snow-
flake) ; second, £15, G. F. Statter, Whitefield, Manchester
(Lady Lyne) ; third, £5, Liout.-Colonel J. S. Ballard, Cow-
bridge (Hoyden), Reserve, Duke of Hamilton (FUrt),

Mare, in foal, or with foal at foot, suitable for breeding
hackneys.—Fit st prize, £20, Duke of Hamilton and Brandon
(Spotted Mare) ; second, £10, T. David, Cowbridge (Lady
Mayoress) ; third, £5, J. Howard, Bedford (Countess). Eeserve,
J. Hutson (Alice).

Pony mare in foal, or with foal at foot, above thirteen
hands two inches, and not exceeding fourteen hands two
inches.—First prize, £15, W. Tyler, Birmingham (Surprise)

;

second, £10, Duke of Hamilton and Brandon (Sawell).
Reserve, J. Hutson, Highbridge, Somersetshire (Judy).
Pony mare in foal, or with foal at foot, not exceeding thir-

teen hands two inches.—First prize, £15, C. W. Wilson (Lady
Polo) ; second, £10, C. W. Wilson (The Pet) ; third, £5, C,
Edwards, Wringtou, Somerset (Black Down). Reserve, R.
Porch, jun., Bedminster, Somerset (Polly).

Agricultural filly (including Clydesdale and Suffolk), two
years old.—First prize, £20, L. Drew, JMerryton, Hamilton
(Topsman)

; second, £10, T. II. Miller, Poulton-le-Fylde,
Lancashire (Princess Dagraar) ; third, £5, Earl of EUesmere
(Empress). Reserve, W.Bytord, Glerasford, Suffolk (ches-
nnt).

Agricultural filly (including Clydesdale and Suffolk), three
years old.—First prize, £20, Earl of EUesmere, Worsley Hall
(Miss Linton) ; second, £10, Joseph Hennessy, 35, Rich-
mond-terrace, Clifton, Bristol (Countess) ; third, £5, L.
Drew, Merryton, Hamilton, N.B. (brciwn). Reserve, Mrs.
M. Pearce, New Passage, Bristol (Diamond).

Hunter filly or gelding two years old.—First prize, £20,
R. Exloy, Horsforth, Yorkshire (Colonel) ; second, £10, R,
Swauwick, Royal Agricultural College Farm, Cirencester
(bay gelding) ; third, £5, T. Trinder, Great .Malvern, Here-
fordshire (Idler). Reserve, T. Mortimer, Kenn, Devon
(Matchless).

Hunter mare or gelding three years old.—First prize,

£20, (i. B, Battams, Tavistock, Devon (Lady Jan?) ; second,
£10, Duke of Hamilton and Brandon (Bird's Eye) ; third,

£5, H. B. Festing, Bath (Osman Pacha). Reserve, Duke ol
Beaufort, Badminton (cliesnut gelding).

Hunter mare or gelding four years old.—First prize,
£25, J. Goodwin, Cheltenham (Gentleman); second, £15, G:
B. Battams (Look Sharp) ; third, £10, Duke of liamiltoa
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and Brandon (Boyntou). Reserve and highly commended,

Col. r. Barlow, Woodbridge, Suffolk (Lambkin).

Hunter mare or gelding five years old and upwards, \ip to

not less than twelve stone.—First prize, £30, Stand Stud

Company (llosaliud) ; second, £*20, J. Goodwin (Goldsmitli)

;

third, £10, Cap. W. II. Belts Uiis, Norfolk (Primrose).

Reserve, J. Kevill, Melksham, Wiltshire (Councillor).

Hunter mare or gelding five years old and upwards, up lo

not less than fifteen stone.—First prize, £30, Duke of Hamil-

ton and Brandon (Winder) ; second, G. B, Battams (Brown
Stout); third, £10, Col. F. Barlow (Doneraile). Reserve,

Miss C. C. Ireland, Saudlbrd Place, Cheltenham (Cash-box).

Hackney mare or gelding up to not less than twelve stone.

—First prize, £20, H. Villar, Clieltenhara , Gloucestershire

(Yorkshire Lass) ; second, £10, T. E. Simpkins, Amesbury,

Wiltshire (Comet) ; third, £5, J. and T. Irish, Totnes, Devon
^Actress). Reserve, A. E. Gould, Poltimore, Exeter (Little

Lady).

Hackney (mare or gelding), up to not less than fifteen slone.

—First prize, £20, Sir P. Pryse, Gogerddan, Cardiganshire

(The Dean) ; second, £10, Stand Stud Company (Expecta-

tion). Reserve, J. Davis, Clapton, Bristol (Tommy Dodd).

Pony (mare or gelding), above thirteen hands two inches

and not exceeding fourteen hands two inches.—First prize,

£15, Duke of Hamilton and Brandon (Bosco) ; second, £10,

J. F. Crowther, Mirfield, Yorkshire (Lady Clarissa); third,

£5, Miss M. Thomas, Redland, Bristol (Ruby).

Pony (mare or gelding), not exceeding thirteen hands two

inches.—First prize, £15, T. Yelverton, Ottery St. Mary,

Devon (Aaron) ; second, £10, F. F. Bladon, Exeter, Devon
(Taft'j) ; third, £5, W. A. Fillers, Wincanton, Somersetshire

(General Joe). Reserve, N. Leigh, Westhury-on-Trym,

Gloucestershire (Dartmoor).

C.VTTLE.

SlIORTJIORKS.

Bull, ahove three years old.—First prize, £30, Earl of

Ellcsmere (Attractive Lord) ; second, £20, W. Linton, York
(Sir Arthur Ingram) ; third, £15, T. II. Bland, Market ITar-

borough (General Fusee) ; fourth, £10, J. Cruse, Brandis-

corner, North Devon (Oxford Duke 10th). Reserve and

highly commended, W. Handley, W^estmoreland (Royal

Irwin). Highly commended, A. H- Browne, Alnwick, North-

umberland (Pioneer) ; J. Vickers, Crook, Durham, (Duke of

Howl John) ; Duke of Northumberland (Snowstorm). Com-
mended, T. K. ]Mc. Bunbury, Tallow, Co. Carlow (Anchor).

Bull, above two and not exceeding three years.—First prize,

£25, W, Tennant, Selby, Yorkshire (Kalamazoo) ; second,

iil5, R. Stratton, Newport, Monmouthshire (Pearl Diver)
;

third, £10, J. Ely, ell, Broniwich, Warwickshire (Bainesse

Windsor) ; fourth, £5, Stand Stud Company (Favourite).

Reserve and highly commended, G. Gibbous, Bath (Huntley).

Yearling bull, above one and not exceeding two years old.

—

First prize, £25, T. Willis, jun., Carperby, Bedale, Yorkshire

(Vice-Admiral) ; second, £15, Col. R. L. Lindsay, V.C,
M.P., Lockinge Park, Wantage, Berks (Churchill) ; third,

£10, Col. R. N. F. Kingscote, C.B.,M.P., Kingscote,VVotton.

under-Edge, Gloucestershire (Cowslip Boy) ; fourth, £5,

Duke of Northumberland (Lord Mayor). Reserve and highly

commended, W'. Handley, Milnthorpe, AVestmoreland (Lord

St. Vincent). Commended, T. II. Bland, Market Har-
borough (General Favourite).

Bull calf, above six and not exceeding twelve months old.

—First prize, £20, S. T. Tregaskis, St. Issey, Cornwall (Mas-

terman) ; second, £15, Rev. II. B. Kennard, Blandford,

Dorset (Prince Victor) ; third, ^10, A. Garfit, Scothern,

Lincoln (Scothern But'erfly 2nd) ; fourth, £5, T. Wilson,

Shotley Hall, Northumberland (Wild Oxonian). Highly com-

mended and reserve, R. Stratton, Newport, Monmouthshire

(Autujnnus). Commended, Col. R. Loyd-Liadjay, V.C,
M.P., Wantage, Berkshiie (Don Cossack); A. H.Browne,
Alnwick, Northumberland (Northern Hero.)

Cow, above three years old.—First prize, £20, Lord Fitz-

hardinge, Berkeley Castle, Gloucester.shire (Rugia Nibiett);

second, £15, T, Atkinson, L'nsworth, Manchester (Moon-

sliine) ; third, £10, W. Hosken and Son, Hayle, Cornwall

(Carnation ith) ; fourth, £5, T. II. Hutchinson, Catterick

Yorkshire (Grateful). Reserve and higlilycommsnded, B. S.

John Ackers, Prinknash Park, Painswick, Gloucestershire

(Princess Georgie). Reserve, Lord Fitzhardinge (Minstrel

ith).

Heifer in milk or in calf, not exceeding three years olJ.

—

First prize, £20, R. Marsh, Hitcheu, Hertfordshire (Diana) ;

second, £15, Earl of Ellesmere (The Lady) ; third, £10, J.

S. Bult, Kingston, Taunton (Bertha 3rd) ; fourth, £5, Grand
Stud Company (Blooming Bridesmaid). Reserve and highly

commended, G. A. Ashby, Rugby (Innocence). Highly com-

mended, B. St. John Ackers (Lady Carew 2nd). Commended,
Earl of Dunraore, Stirling, NB. (Red Hose of Virginia).

Yearling heifer, above one and not exceeding two years old.

First prize, £20, A. Brassey, Chipping Norton, Oxon
(Jemima -ith) : second, £15, Col. R. N. F. Kiugscote, C.B.

M.P. (Honey GOth) ; third, £10, Duke of Northumberland

(Lady Jane); fourth, £5, Mrs. S. J. Pery, Foxford, Co
Mayo (Lady Violet). Reserve and highly commended. Rev
R. B. kennard (Lidy Maruhull 4th). Highly commended

B. St. John Ackers (Lady Carew 3rd). Commended, F. J
S. Foljarabe, M.P., Worksoo, Notts (Azucena) ; Col. R. Loy
Linds,ay, V.C, M.P. (Duma) ; D. Pugh, Llandilo, Carmar-

thenshire (Czarina 12th) ; commended, G. Ashby Ashby
(Dorothy).

Heifer calf, above six and not exceeding twelvs month old.

—

First prize, £20, Lord Fitzhardinge, Gloucestershire (Kirk-

kvington Empress 3rd) ; second, £15, W. Hoaken and Son,

Hayle, Cornwall (Rose of Oiford 3rd); third, £10, Earl of

Ellesmere (Melody) ; fourth, £5, A. Garfit, Scothern, Lincoln-

shire (Blanche Rosette ith). Reserve and highly commended,
Earl of Suffolk and Berkshire, Malmesbury, W^ilts (Lady
Agues). Highly commended, E. Bowly (Gazelle 36th)

;

S. T. Tregaskis, St. Issey, Cornwall (Faith). Commended,
T. Wilson, Northumberland (Winsome Oxonia) ; T.Atkinson,

Unsworth, Manchester (Miss Bright); Sir J. H. Greville

Smyth, Bart., Bristol (Lady Ashton 3rd).

Cow, and not less than two of her offspring.—First prize,

£30, Col. R. Lloyd Lindsay, V.C, M.P., (Burlesque); second,

£20, J. Stratton, Marlborough, Wilts (May Rose 2Dd) ; third,

£10, T. H.Miller, Poulton-le-Fylde, Lancashire (Ringlet 2nd).

Reserve and highly commended, J. Stratton (Peephone).

Commended, Sir J. II. Greville Smyth,Bart. (Lady Peurhyn).

HERErORDS.

Bull, above three years old.—First prize, £25, W. Taylor,

Ledbury, Herefordshire (Thoughtful) ; second, £15, T. Thomas
(Horace 3nd).

Bull, above two and not exceeding three years old.—First

prize, £25, J. Lewis and E. Powell, Breintou, Herefordshire

(Telescope) ; second, £15, H. N. Edwards, Leominster,

Herefordshire (Durable) ; third, £5, P. Turner, Perabridge,

Herefordshire (Corsair).

Yearling hull, above one and not exceeding two years old.

—

First prize, £25, J. Price, Pembridge, Herefordshire (Arthur)
;

second, £15, T. J. Carardine, Leominster (Anxiety) ; third,

£5, H. N. Edwards, Leominste (Compact). Reserve and
commended, T. Thomas (Horace).

Bull calf, above six and not exceeding twelve months old.

—

First prize, £15, J. II. Arkwright (Conjuror) ; second, £10,
T. J. Carwardine (Lord Oxford) ; third, S. Edwards, Leo-

minster, Herefordshire (Master Butterfly). Reserve and
commended, W. Tudge (King of ths Roses).

Cow, above three years old.—First prize, £20, Representa-

tives of W^. Evans, Usk, Monmouthshire (Lady Blanche);

second, £10, Earl of Coventry, Worcester (Giantess) ; third,

£5, J. E. Spencer, Cowbridge, Glamorganshire (Princess of

Wales).

Heifer in milk or in calf, not exceeding three years old.

—

First prize, £15, S. Edwards (Leonora) ; second, £10, S.

Edwards (Beatrice) ; third, £5, J. H. B. Lutley, Brock-
hampton, Worcester (Teacher the 2nd).

Yearling heier, above one and not exceeding two years

old.—First prize, £15, J.Morris, Madley, Hereford (Empress);
second, £10, S. Edwards (Spangle 3rd) ; third, £5, J . Morris
(Tidy 3rd). Reserve and highly commended, W. Taylor,

Ledbury, Herefordshire (Lancashire Lass). Commended, J,

Williams, Cowbridge, Glamorgansliire (Lady Quinet).

Heifer calf, above six and not exceeding twelve months
old.—First prize, £15, J. H. Arkwright, Leominster (Gaylass

4th) ; second, £10, W. Taylor (Empress); third, £5, J. Ark-
wright (Abigail). Reserve and highly commended, T. Fenn,
Ludlow, Herefordshire (Downton Rose). Highly commended,
T. Thomas, St. Hilary, Cowbridge (Lady 3rd),

Cow, and not less than two of her offspring.—First prize

£25, T. Thomas, Cowbridge (Rosaline) ; second, £15, T. J
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Carwardiiie (Cherry) ; tliir(l,£13,J. Monis, Ma'lley, llereford-

sliirp (Brownej). lleservesnd commended,W. Taylor, Ledbury
llerelordsliiro (Lovel)).

HEYONS.

Uull, ahovH tluve years old.—First prize, £05, Viscount

Falmouth (Sirloin( ; second, ilo, G. Turner, jnii., Thorpe-

lands, Northani (Volunteer). Reserve, JMnjor BuUer
C B., Cnditoii, Di-vonshire. Commended, Viscount Falmouth
Probus, Cornwall (llomanpy Rye).

Bull, above twi) and not exceeding turee years old.—First

prize, £-2i>,W Farthinp, Bridsjwator, Somerset (Royal Aston)
;

second, £15, Viscount Falmouth (Reflector). Reserve, Mijor

Buller, C.B.
Yearling bull above one and not excecdina: two years old.--

First pri/.!*, .£35, \V. F«rt lunar (Lord Newsham) ; second, £15,

Viscount Falmouth ; third, £5, Viscount Falmouth. Reserve,

Major BuUiT, C.B.
Bull call above si.v and not exceeding twelve months old.

—

First pri/.e, £15, \V. Farthing (iUaster Stowey) ; second, £10,

Viscount Falmouth ; third, £5, W. H. Walrond (Master

Jack). Corameiuled, Major Buller, C.B.

Cow above Ihree years old.— First prize, £-20, W. F'avthing,

(Prettyfac?) ; second, £10, AV. Farthing (Picutee) ; third, £5,

Mrs M. Langdon, North Molton, Devon (Actress 8th). Reserve,

and highly commended, R. Julyau, tlrampound, Cornwall

(Fancy). Commended, W. Smith, Whimple, Devon (Rosalie),

Mrs M. Langdon (Cherry Dth).

Heifer in milk or in calf not exceeding three years old.

—

First prize, £15, Mrs M. Langdon (Temptress 8tb) ; second,

£10, W. Smith (.Madge).

Yearling heifer above one and not exceeding two years

old.—First prize, £15, W, Fartliing (Prettyfaee 2nd) ; second,

£10, Mrs M. Lansdon (Temptress 12th). "Reserve and highly

corameaded, jMrs INI. Langdon (Cherry 10th).

Heifer calf above six and under twelve months old.--First

prize, £15, W. Iv. Fryer (Kiilmia) ; second, £10, W. Farthing

(Famous 2nd) ; third, ,£5, W. 11. Fryer (Harebell) Reserve

and highly commended, Mrs M. Langdon (Cherry 13th).

Commended, W. ll.Walroud, Topsham, Devon (Choice); R.
Julyan, Grampound, Cornwall (Flora); Earl Fortescue, South

Molton, Devon (Eva); W. R. Yryer (Bou(juel).

SUSSEX.

Bull above three years old.—First prize, £15, E. and A.
Stanford, Ashurst, Steyning, Sussex (Dorchester). Com-
mended, 1j. and A. Stanford (Tunbridge).

Boll above two and not exceeding three years old.—First

prize, £15, J. and A. Ileasman, Angmering, Arundel (Here-
ford) ; second, £10, J. Braby (The Czar). Reserve, A.
Agate, Broorahall Farm and West Street, Horsham, Sussex

(Berry).

Yearling bull above one and not exceeding two years old.

—F'irst prize, £10, J. and A. Heasinan (Lord Bath) ; second,

£5, £. and A. Stanford.

Bull calf above six and not exceeding twelve months old.

—

First prize, £10, .1. and A. Heasraan ; second, £5, A. Agate
(Oxford). Reserve, A. Agate (Berry 1st).

Cow above three years old.—First prize, £15, J. Braby
(Bouncer) ; second, £10, J. and A. Heasman (Crocns). Re-
serve and commended, C. Whitehead, Blaidstoue, Kent (May
Duchess).

Heifer in milk or in calf above two and not exceeding

three years old.—First prize, £15, J. and A. Heasman (Rose-

bud) ; second, £10, J. Braby (Larky). Reserve and com-
mended, J. and A. Heasman (Lady Oxford).

Yearling heifer above one and not exceeding two years

old.—First prize, £15, J. Braby (Rival) ; second, £5, A.
Agate (Betsey 2ud). Reserve, E. and A. Stanford.

Heifer calf above six and not exceeding twelve months
old.—First prize, £10, J. and A. Heasman (Flora) ; second,

£5, A. Agate (Spite 2nd). Reserve and highly commended,
C. VVhiteliead (Cherry Brandy). Commended, J. and A.
Heasraan (The Lady) ; A. Agate (Pitcher 3rd); E. and A.
Stanford (Marigold 4th).

LONGIIORNS.

Bull above two years old.—First prize, £15, Duke
of Buekiogham and Chandos, Buckinglia.n (Conqueror 3rd)

;

second, £10, Major-Gen. Sir F". Fitzwygrara, Bart. (Prince

Victor). Highly commended, R. Hall, Derby (Blue
Kttight).

Bull abovn one and not exceeding two years old,—First

prize, £15, Duke id' Bnckin;;liiim and Chandos (Sambo)
;

second, £10, .1. (iodfr.-y, Hinckley, Leicestershire (The
Captain).

Cow in call or in milk above three years old. -Prize .£15,
I!. Hall (Calke).

Heifer in calr or in m Ik not exceeding three years old.

—

First prize, £15, R. Hall (iiodelwyddan) ; second, £10, R.
Hall (Polly 3nd).

.TEliSEV.

Bull above two years old.— First prize, £15, C. Bernardino
Dixon, Hurley Warren, Sonthanipton (Saint Brelade) ; se-

cond, H. Addingtou Rigg, Walton.on-Thames (Gipsy Lad)
;

third, £.", ^^^ Alexander, ]\linor Farm, .lersey (Grey King).
Reserve, .[. Cardus, A\'est-End, Southampton (Dairy King).

Bull above one and not exceeding two ye.irs old.— First

prize, £15, Earl of Egmont, l\Iidhurst, Sussex (Lord
Montai;ue) ; second, £10, F. Crang.T imsbury, Bath (Ranger);
third, £5, Lord Cheshain, Chesham, Bucks (Emperor).
Reserve and highly commended, \V. Alexander, Jersey
(Tommy).
Cow above three years old.—First prize, £15, T. B. IMiller,

BishopsStortford,IIerts(Duchess); second,j£10, LordChesham,
Latimer, Chcsham (Haphazard); third, £5, fjord Cheshain
(Laura). Reserve and highly commended, W. IT. Walrond,
Topsham, Devon (Beauty) ; C. B. Dixon, Shirley Warren,
Southampton (Bruuelte) ; C. B. Dixon (Grisette) ; 11. A,
Ixigg, Wvkeham Lodge, Waltou-ou—Tharaes (Darling)

;

H. A. Rigg (Flirt).

Heifer, iu-milk or in calf, not (xcecding three years old.

—

First prize, £15, J. Odanis, Bishops Stortford (I'aricy) ; second,

£10, Lord Chesham, (Laurel) ; third £5, T. B. Miller,

(Beauty). Reserve an.d highly commended, Lo-d Chesham,
(Patti). Highly commended. Lord Poltimore, Exeter (Haw-
ihoru)

; G. D. W. Digby, Sherborne Castle (Queen of the
Vale 2ud).

GUERNSEY.
I'ull, above one year old.— First prize, £15, R. N. G.

Baker, Exeter (Prince Charlie) ; second, £10, AV. 11. Wal-
rond (The Count). Reserve and highly commended, J. James.
Guernsey (Chieltain). llighlv commended, ^Y. H. Walrond
(Duke) ; Rev. J. R. AVatson, Guernsey (Cloth of Gold 0th).

Cow, above three years old.—First prize, £15, 11. N. G.
Baker, Devon (Youusr Nancy); second, £10, Rev. J. R.
Watson (Aliranda). Pieserve and highly commended. Rev. J.

R. AA'atson, (Sylvia No. 2). Highly commended. Rev. J. R.
AA'atson (Juno). Commended, H. S. AA'oodcock, AA'igan,

Lancashire
; J. James (Gipsy).

Heifer, in-railk or in-calf, not exceeding three years old.

—

First prize, £15, R. N. G. Baker (Dolly) ; second, £10, R.
N. G. Baker (Lady Jane). Reserve and highly commended,
R.N. G. Baker (Crocus). Commended, Rev. J. R. Watson
(Nellie).

DA1R\ CATTLE.
Pair of dairy cows, in milk, over four years old, milking

properties to be specially considered.—First prize, £10, R.
Stratton, Newport, ilonmouthshire (Fairy Queen and Alice)

;

second, £10, J. R. Keen, Bath (Dairy Maid and Red Rose)
;

third, £5, F. Harvey, Gloucester (Sovereign and Lady).
Reserve, J. Yallaud, Bristol.

Pair of dairy cows, not exceeding four years old, milking
properties to be specially considered.— First prize, £20, Sir

P. Miles, Bart., Bristol (Dauntless Slth and Julia) ; second,

£10, J. Yallaud, BristoL

Pair of heifers, in calf, under three vears old.—First prize,

£15, R. Stratton (Pearl and Bonnet)'; second, £10, J. Yal-
laud, Bristol. Reserve, J. Cardus, Southampton (Topsy and
Darling).

WELSH BLACK.
Bulls, two years old and upwards.—First prize, £20, C. S,

Mainwaring, Dcubighshire (Taihirion) ; second, £15, Earl
Cawdor, Pembroke (Prince ol AA''ales)

; third, £10, D. Davies,

Cardiganshire (Young Robin Dhu). Reserve and highly
commended, H. Leach, Pembroke (Turk). Commended, G.
Thomas (John Jones) ; J. C. Best, Denbigh (Sweep).

Bolls, not cxceediuji;' two years old.— l^irst prize, £20, W.
James, Narbertb, Pembrokeshire (N)gi?er Boy) ; second, £15,
J. S. AVilkinsou, Pembroke (The Devil) ; third, £10, Mrs. L.
Williams, Carmarthen (Lyman). Reserve and highly com-
mended, R. Humphreys, Carnarvon (Prince Llewellyn 3rd).
Commended, H. Davies, Carmarthen (Egwad).
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Cow, above tlirec years old, in-calf or in-milk.—First prize,

£15, J. C. Best, I'las-yn-Vivod (Welsh Duchess) ; second,

£10, J. Walters, Carmarthen (Lady) ; third, £5, J. C. Best
(Black Queen). Reserve and higlily commended, H. Harries,

Narberth, Pembroke (Mary Anne). Highly commeaded, Mrs.
L. Williams, Carmarthen (Rosal) ; F. G. Jones, Bala,

Merionethshire (Black Queen).
Heifer, in milk or in calf, above two and not exceeding three

years old.—First prize, £15, W. Jenkins, Glanwern, Talsarn,

Cardiijanshire (Nell) ; second, £10, Earl Cawdor, Stackpole
Court, Tembroke (Kitty 6th) ; third, £5, Earl Cawdor (Vivan-
dieria).

Heifer, above one and not exceeding two years old.—First

prize, £15, Earl Cawdor (Leonora) ; second, £10, R. Hum-
phreys, Beddgelert, Carnarvonshire (Black Queen 2ad) ; third,

£5, ilrs. L. Williams, Love Lodge, Llandilo, Carmarthenshire
(Myfanw). Reserve and highly commended, J. Davies, Pen-
gawse, Wliitland, Pembrokeshire (Tlie Gift). Commended, J.

Davies, AUeston, Pembroke (Tulip).

SHEEP.
LEICESTERS.

Shearling ram.—First prize, £30, T. H. Hutchinson, Cat-
terick; second, £10, H. Borton, Barton-le-strcet, Malton,
Yorkshire ; third, £5, W. Brown, High Gate House, Holme-
on-Spalding-Moor, Yorkshire. Reserve and highly commended

,

H. Borton. Commended, T. H. Hutchinson.
Ram of any other age.—First prize, =£20, T. H. Hutchin-

son : second, £10, H. Borton (Liverpool) ; third, £5, H.
Borton (Broughtou). Reserve and commended, W. Iremaine,
Grampound, Cornwall. Commended, T. Marris, Croxton,
Ulceby, Lincolnshire.

Pen of live shearling ewes of the same flock.—First prize,

£15, G. Turner, jun., Thorpelands, Northampton ; second,

£10, G. Turner, jun. ; third, £5, W. Brown. Reserve and
commended, W. Treraaine.

COTSWOLDS.
Shearling ram.—First prize, £20, .T. Gillett, Oaklands;

second, £10, R. Swanwick ; third, £5, R. Swanwick. Reserve
and commended, J. Gillett. Commended, R. Swanwick.
Ram of any other age.—First prize, £20, and Champion

prize of £25, 11. Swanwick ; second, £10, T. 13rown, Marham
Hall; third, £5, R. Swanwick. Reserve and commended, T.
Brown.
Pen of five shearling ewes of the same flock.—First prize

£30, J. Gillett ; second, £10, T. and S. G. Gillett, Faringdon'_

Oxfordshire ; third, £5, J. Gillett. Reserve and commended'
S. Smith.

LllSCOLNS.

Shearling ram.—First prize, £30, H. Smith, Cropwell Butler
(Maxwell); second, £10, A. Gaiflt ; third, £5, W. and H.
Dudding, Panton House, Wragby, Lincolnshire. Reserve, W.
and H. Dudding.
Ram of any other age.—First prize, £20, H. Smith ; second,

£10, C. Sell, Bassingbourne, Royston, Cambridgeshire ; third,

£5, A. Hack, Buckminster, Grantham, Lincolnshire. Reserve
and commended, W. and H. Dudding.
Pen of five shearling ewes of the same flock.—First prize,

£15, C. Sell; second,i-10,T.Gunnell, Willow House, Milton,
Cambridge ; third, £5, J. Byron, Kirkby Green, Sleaford, Lin-
colnshire. Reserve and highly commended, J. Pears, Mere,
Lincoln,

OXFORDSHIRE DOWNS.

Shearling ram.—First prize, £20, C. Howard, Biddenham,
Bedford ; second, £10, C. Ilobbs, Maisey Hampton, Fairford,

Gloucestershire
; third, £5, J. Treadwell, Upper Winchendou,

Aylesbury (Baron lleythrop). Reserve and highly com-
mended, C. Hobbs. Highly commended, C. Howard ; G.
Adams, Pidnell Farm, Faringdon, Berkshire (Royal Oxford).
Commended, C. llobba ; F. Street (for two animals).

Ram of any other age.—First prize, £20, J. Treadwell
(Royal Liverpool) ; second, £10, J. Treadwell (The Swell)

;

third, £5, F. Street (Royal Liverpool). Reserve and highly

commended, C. Ilobbs.

Pen of five shearling ewes of the same flock.—First prize,

£15, A. Brassey, Chipping Norton, Osou ; second, £10, J.

Treadwell ; third, £5, G. Adams. Reserve and highly com-
mended, G. Wallis, Old Shillbrd, Bampton, Fariugdon, Ox-
fordshire. Highly commended, G. Street, Mauldeu, Ampthill,
Bedfordshire ; F. Street.

SOUTHDOWNS.
Shearhng ram.—First prize, £20, Lord Walsingham, Mer-

ton Hall, Thelford, Norfolk ; second, £10, Lord Walsingham
;

third, £5, H. Gorringe. Reserve aud highly commended, W.
Rigden, Ashcroft, Kiugston-by-Sea, Shoreham, Sussex. Highly
commended, W. Rigden ; Lord Walsingham ; C. Chapman,
Frocester Court, Stonehouse, Gloucestershire. Commended,
R. N. Grenville ; Tlie Duke of Richmond and Gordon, K.G.,
Goodwood, Chichester, Sussex.

Ram of any other age.—First prize, £20, Lord Walsing-
ham ; second, £10, Lord Walsingham ; third, £5, Lord Wal-
singham. Reserve and highly commended, 11. Gorringe.
Highly commended, H. Gorringe. Commendea, II. Gorringe.

]?en of five shearling ewes of the same flock.—First prize,

£15, Lord Walsingham ; second, £10, Sir N. W. Throckmor-
ton, Bart., Buckland, Fariugdon, Berkshire; third, £5,
H.R.H. The Prince of Wales, K.G., Sandringham, King's
Lynn, Norfolk. Reserve and highly commended, C. Chap-
man. Highly commended, W. Rigden ; H. Gorringe. The
whole class commended.

SHROPSHIRES.
Shearling ram.—First prize, £20, H. Townshend, Caldi,

cots Hall, Nuneaton, Warwickshire ; second, £10, G. Graham
The Oaklands, Birmingham ; third, £5, T. J. Mansell, Dud-
maston Lodge, Bridgnorth, Salop. Reserve, T. Nock,
Sutton Maddock. Highly commended. Lord Chesham,
Latimer, Bucks ; T. Mansell, Harrington Hall, Shifual,

Salop ; T. J. Mansell, Salop ; E. Crane and A. Tanner, Shra-

wardine, R.S.O , Salop. Commended, H. Townshend; G.
Allen, Knightley Hall, Eccleshill, Staffordshire ; T. J. Man-
sell; W^ H. Clare, Twycross, Atherstone ; W. II. Clare.

Ram of any other age.—First prize, £20, H. Townshend
;

second, <£10, E. Crane and A. Tanner; third, £5, H. J.

Sheldon, Brailes House, Shipston-on-Stour, Warwickshire.
Reserve and highly commended, E. Crane and A. Tanner.
Highly commended, J. II. Bradburne, Pipe Place, Lichfield,

Stafl'ordshire (Lord Aston). Commended, F. Bach (Tartar)
;

T. Mansell ; T. Mansell.

Pen of five shearling ewes of the same flock.—First prize,

£15, Lord Chesham; second, £10, C. Byrd, Littywood,

Stafl'ord ; third, £5, T. Nock. Reserve and highly com-
mended, G. Graham. Highly commended, J. E. Farmer,
Felton, Ludlow, Salop, Commended, R, Thomas, The Build-

ings, Baschurch, Salop.

HAMPSHIRE AND OTHER SHORT-AVOOLS.
(Not qualified to compete as SouthdownsorSliropshires).

Shearling ram.—First prize, £20, A. ilorrison, Fonthill

House ; second, £10, H. Lambert, Great Abington, Cam-
bridge; third, £5, J. Barton, Hackworth Farm, Basingstoke,

Hants. Reserve and highly commended, A. Morrison.

Highly commended, R. Coles, Warminster, Wiltshire (Young
Victor).

Ram of any other age.—First prize, £20, A. Morrison
;

second, £10,J. and M. Arnold, Westmeon, Petersfield, Hants
(Gladstone) ; third, £5, F. R. Moore, Littlecot, Pewsey,

Wilts. Reserve and highly commended, R. Coles. Com-
mended, T. C. Saunders, Watercombe, Dorchester; A,
Morrison.

Pen of five shearling ewes of the same flock.—First prize,

£15, J. Read, Homington, Salisbury, Wilts; second, £10, J.

Read. Reserve aud highly commended, F. R. Moore. Highly

commended, T. C. Saunders ; H. Lambert.
DEVON LONG-WOOLS.

Shearling ram.—First prize, £10, R. Corner ; second, £5,
Sir J. II. H. Amory, Bart., M.P., Knightshays Court, Tiver-

ton, Devon. Highly commended. Sir J. H. H. Amory, Bart.,

M.P.
Ram of any other age.—First prize, £10, Sir J. H. H.

Amoiy, Bart. ; second, £5, R. Corner. Reserve, A. Bower-
raan, Capton Williton, Taunton.

Pen of five shearling ewes of the same dock.—Prize, £10,

Sir J. H. H. Amory, Bart. Reserve, R. Corner.

SOMERSET AND DORSET HORNED.
Shearling ram.—First prize, £10, H. Farthing, Nether

Stowcy, Bridgwater, Somerset; second, £5, J. Culverwell,

C'lavelshay.

Ram of a\ y other age.—Prize, £10, H. Farthing.

Pen of five shearling ewes of the same flock.^Prize, £10,

J. Mayo, Broadway Farm, Dorchester, Dorset; second, £5,

J. Mayo. Highly commended, J, Mayo,
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DARTMOORS, I

iSliearling ram.—First prize, £10, J. L. Bremridge, Murtin

Fariu, Wiiidou Dowu, Okcliampton, Devou ; secoud, £5, J.

L. Bremridj<e. lleserve, R. Palmer, \'enn Farm, Beaworthy,

Exbourne, Devon.

Ham of any otlior age.—First prize, £10, R. Palmer
;

second, £5, W. Squire, Bonnaford Farm, Brentor, Bridestowe,

Devon (Tom). Reserved and higlily commended, W.
Squire (Bob).

Pen of five shearling; ewes of the same flock.—Prize, £10,

J. L. Bremridge.
KXMOORS.

Shearling ram.—First prize, dCiO, Lord Poltimore, Polti-

more Park, F^xeter, Devon; second, £"), Lord Pdllimore.

Reserve and hif!;lily commended, Mrs. M. Lanf;don (liig Ben).

Ram of any other age.— First prize, £10, FJarl Fortescae
;

second, £5, Mrs. M. Langdon (King of tlie Forest). Reserve

and highly commended Mrs. M. Langdou (Rent Payer).

Pen of five shearling ewes of the same Hock.—First prize,

£10, Lord Poltimore; second, £5, Earl Forteseue. Reserve

and highly commended, Earl Forteseue.

PIGS.
LARGE WHITE BREED.

Boar, above six mouths and not exceeding twelve months

old.—First prize, £10, J. and F. Hoveard, Britannia Farms,

Bedford (Tiger 3rd) ; second, £5, R. E. Dnckering (Cultiva-

tor 17th).

Boar, above twelve months old.—First prize, £10, Earl of

EUesmere (Samson 2ndJ ; second, 15, J and F. Howard
(Tiger 2nd). Reserve and highly commended, R. E. Uucker-

ing (Cultivator 15th).

Pen of three breeding sow pigs of the same litter, above

thrse and not exceeding six months old.—I'irst prize, £10,

Earl of Flllesincre; secoud, £5, R. Tommas, Wiuson Green,

Birmingham. Reserve and highly commended, J. and F.

Howard.
Breeding sow.—First prize, .£10, R. E. Duckering ; second,

£5, Earl of Fjllesraere (Duchess). Reserve and highly com-
mended. Earl of FjUesmere (Pride of the Village). Ilighly

commended, P. Eden, Cross Lane, Salford, Manchester (Lil-

lium) ; P. Eden (Lilly). Commended, R. E, Duckering.
SMALL WHITE BREED.

Boar, above six months and not exceeding twelve months
old.—First prize, £10, Earl of EUesmere (The Swell)

;

second, £5, S. Spencer, Holywell, St. Ives, Hunts. Reserve

and higiily commended, G. M. Sexton, Wiierstead Hall,

Ipswich (Victorious). Highly commended, 11. E. Duckering.

Boar, above twelve months old.—First prize, £10, S. Spen-

cer (Omega) ; second, £5, Earl of EUesmere (Second Duke
of Lancaster). Reserve and highly coraraeuded, S. Spencer

(Pat).

Pen of three breeding sow pigs of the same litter, above

three and not exceeding six months old.—First prize, £10,
Earl of EUesmere ; second, £5, Earl of Radnor.

Breeding sow.—First prize, £10, S. Spencer; second, £.5,

Lord Aloreton, Tortwortli Court, Falfield, Gloucestershire

(Pearl). Reserve and highly commended, R. E. Duckering.
SHALL BLACK BREED.

Boar, above sis months and not exceeding twelve

months old.—First prize, £10, G. M. Sexton (Cliilderic)

second, £3, G. M. Sexton (Thurio), Reserve and highly

commended, G. M. Sexton (Sir Joseph). Highly com-
mended. Earl of Portsmouth, Eggesford House, Wembworthy,
North Devon.

Boar, above twelve months old.—First prize, £10, G. M.
Sexton (Insulaire) ; second, £5, J. Partridge, Hillerton

House, Bow, North Devon. Reserve and highly commended,
G. Turner, juu., Thorpelands, Northampton. Commended,
Earl of Portsmouth.

Pen of three breeding sow pigs of the same litter, above
three and not exceeding six mouths old.— F'irst prize, JtlO,

W. F. Collier, Woodtown, Ilorrabridge, South Devon ;

second, £5, Earl of Portsmouth.

Breeding sow.—F'irst prize, £10, Rev. W. Hooper,
Chilfrome Rectory, Dorchester (Gipsy Queen) ; second, £5,

J. Partridge. Reserve and highly commended. Earl of

Portsmouth, lliglily commended. Earl of Portsmouth, J.

Partridge, and (J. M, Sexton (Pilgrimage). The wiiole class

commended.
BERKSHIRE BKEED.

Boar, above sis months and not exceeding twelve mouths

old.—Firtt prize, £10, II. Humfrey, Kingstone Farm,
Siirivenliam, Berks. (Bertie Saverna) ; second, £5, A.
Stewart, Saint Bridge Farm, Gloucester (Major). lleserve

and lliglily commended, W. Hewer, Seveuhampton (Hopewell
2nd). Ilighly commended, C. Williams, Pilton Ilous'e,

Barnstaple, iN. Devon (Rumpus).
Boar above twelve months old.—First prize, £10, H.

Humfrey, Kingstone Farm (Mountain Walk) ; second, £5,
W. Hewer (Unison). Reserve and highly commended, A.
Stewart (Victor). lliglily commended, R. Swaiiwick
(Emulation). CommendeJ, 11. Humfrey (Brugley 1st).

Pen ot three breeding sow pi^s of tiie same litter above
three and not exceeding six months old.—F'irst prize, £10, A.
Garfit, Scothern, Lincoln ; second, £5, A. Stewart, lleserve

and lliglily commended, W. Ilewer.

Breeding sow.—F'irst prize, £10, A. Garfit (Cherry
Blossom) ; second, £5, H. Humfrey, Kingstone Farm
Siirivenliam, Berkshire (Donna Louise), lleserve and highly
commended, R. F"owler. Highly commended, J. Hiliiard,

Plumber F'arm, Blandford, Dorset (Beauty), N. Benjafield,

Short's Green Farm, Motcombe, Shaftesbury (Pretty I'ace),

N. Benjafield (Taunton Duchess), N. Benjafield (Taunton
Beatrice), A. Stewart, A. Stewart, A. Stewart (Peeress), B.
St. J. Ackers (Fair Flora ord), R. Tommas, Winson Green,
Birmingham (Queen of the Night). The whole class com-
mended.

Other Breeds
(not eligible to compete in any of the preceding classes).

Boar above six montlis and nut exceeding twelve montiis

old.—First prize, £10, R. E. Duckering ; second, Co, Fjarl of

EUesmere (Young Hero). Reserve and highly commended,
11. Tommas (Puneh). Commended, ivdrl of EUesmere (Don
Cvsar).

Boar, above twelve months old.—First prize, £10. P.
Eden (Star of the East) ; second, £5, R. Tommas (lilsau

:2nd). Reserve and highly commended. Earl of EUesmere
(King Victor).

Pen of three breeding sow pigs of the same litter, above
three .and not exceeding six months old.—First prize, £10, Ear,

of EUesmere ; second, £5, T. PuUin, Oxwick Farm, Yate
Chipping Sodbury. Reserve, C. Mort, Shrewsbury.

Breeding sow.—I'irst prize, £10, Earl of EUesmere (Kate
Vaughan) ; second, £5, P. Eden (Sunset). Reserve and
highly eommeuded, R. E. Duckering. Highly commended,
P. Eden (Nell Gwynne(.

CHEESE,
Four cheeses over eighty-four|pounds''eacIi, any make or

colour, modein 1877 (open'to makers only).—First prize, £20,
C. TlStallard, Stanton Wick Farm, Pensford, Gloucestershire;

second, £15 J. Wilcox. Stomacher F'arm, Shepton Mallet: tiiird,

£10, AV, and T. Allen, Crookwood F'arm, Erchfont, Devizes.
Reserve and commended, 0. 11. Maby, Storridge F'arm, West-
bury, Wilts.

F'our cheeses under eighty-four pounds e.ach, made in 1877.
—First prize, =£15, J. Bennett, Wanstrow, Frome; second,

£10, C. Cress, Seymour's Court F'arm, 13eckington, Bath
;

third, £5, J. Hoddinott, Hill House, Lipyeat, Bath. Reserve
and highly commended, J. Lee, Ualghton Hall, Baiigor-
Isycoed, Wrexham, Flintshire.

Four cheeses over seventy pounds each, made in 1878.

—

First prize, £20, W. Corp, Sandford Orcas, Siicrborne ; second,
£15, J. Bennett ; third £10, G. Gibbons, Tunley Farm, Bath.
Reserve and highly commended, J. Wilcox, Shepton Mallet.

Four cheeses under seventy pounds eacli, made in 1S78.

—

First prize, £15, J. Hoddinott; second, £10, J.Bennett;
third, £5, C. R. Maby. Reserve aud commended, E.Parrott,
St. Algar's Farm, F'rome, Somerset.
One hundredweight of thin cheeses, under twenty pounds

each, made in 1878.- First prize, £20, J. Bennett ; second
£15, T. J. Moon, Vallis Farm, Frome, Somerset ; tliird, £5
J. Smith, Nupdown F'arm, Tliornbury, Gloucester. Reserve
and commended, C. Crees.

One hundredweight of truckle cheese under twenty pounds
each, made in 1878.—First prize, £20, J. Bennett ; second,
£15, E. Parrott ; third, £10, E. Bennett, Nethers-street,

Bromiiam, Chippenham. Reserve aud commended, J. Ham,
Chapel Farm, East Brent, Bridgwater, Somerset.

BUTTER.
Sixpoundsoffresh butter in lib. or ^Ib. prints or rolls (open

to makers only).—First pri^e, £10, J, Davi8,IKatheriiie Farm,
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Heuburv, Bristol ; second, £S, E. VVitliey, Yew Tree Farm,

Nortli Wick, Daudry, near Bnstul ; third, £5, E. Vovyles,

Tickenliam, Clevedon, Somerset ; fourtli, £3, A. Davis, King--

road Farm, Sliireliamptoii, Bristol. Highly commended,

Rev. G. W. Graiuger, Matilda Blanche Gihbs, J. Keel,

H. Morjan, Eleanor Parson.s, T. Head. Commended, T.

Ayliffe, "Sir J. H. lleathcoat Aaiory, Bart., U.? ., Emily

Dean, R. Fowler, J. Godfrey, E. G. llallett, T. and Margaret

and Ann Jones, J. Moss, Hannah Stitf, F. Young.

Twenty pounds of salted butter, to be delivered at Bristol

twenty-eight days before the show.—First prize, £7, E. G.

Hallett, Alston Farm, Chardstock, Cliard, Somerset ; second,

£5, Lord Foltimore, Foltimore Park, Exeter, Devon; third,

£4-,'Cathprine Boweii,Trevayog, Fishguard, Pembroke ; fourth,

£2, n. Davies.Typicca, Dryslwyn, Carmarthen. Highly com-

mended, Gwynue Vauglian Boweu, J. and Susan Gilford, T.,

Margaret and Anne Jones, S. Owen. Commended, Sir J. H.
Heatheoat Araory, Bart., M.P., G. Bull, J. Greening, E.

Paget.

FARM PRIZES.

The following prizes were offered by the Bristol Local Com-
mittee for the best-managed farms in Gloucestershire, East

Somerset, and North Wilts :

—

Sei Tiox I.—Arable farms, with at least two-thirds of their

area under rotation of cropping.

Farms of two hundred acres and upwards in extent.—First

prize, £50, T. R. Hulbert, North Cerney, Cirencester

;

second, *2o, W. Arkell, jun., Glebe Farm, Hatherop,

Fairford.

Farms above eighty and under two hundred acres iu extent.

—No entry.

Section H.—Dairy or stock farms, where the course of cul-

tivation is chiefly directed to the production of cheese or

butter, or of animal food.

Farms of two hundred acres, and upwards iu extent.—First

prize, £50, A. J. Steeds, Red House Farm, Stratton-iu-

the-Fosse, Bath ; second, £25, G. Gibbons, Tunley Farm,

Bath. Special prizes : J. R. Keen, Chewton Farm, Stow

Easton, Bath; J. Maskeleyne, Hankeston, Malmesbury.

Fnrras above eighty and under two hundred acres in extent.

—First prize, £30, J. W. Long, Kelhiway's Farm, Chip-

penham; second, £15, J. Hoddinot, Lipyeat, Batn.

AWARDS FOR DAIRY UTENSILS.

F'or the best milk can, suitable for conveying milk long dis-

tances.—W. Alway and Sons, £10.

For the best churn for churning a suftioient quantity of

milk to produce not more thaii 201b. of butter.—E. Ahlborn,

£10.
F'or the best mechanical or automatic butter worker, suit-

able for large dairies and for factories.—E. Ahlborn, £10.

For the best meclianical or automatic butter worker, suit-

able for small dairies, price to be specially considered.— E.

Ahlborn, £10.

For the best cheese tub.—R. Cluett, £10.

For the best curd knife.—W. Giiraan, £5.

For the best curd mill.—11. Baraford and Sons, £5.

For the best cheeae-turning apparatus.—Carson and Toone,

£10.

For the best mechanical means of cleaning churns and other

dairy utensils.—No exhibit of merit, and therefore no award.

For the best automatic means lor preventing the rising of

cream.—H. E. Mines, £10.

For the best milk cooler.—Lawrence and Co., £10.

For the best method of keeping a large quantity of milk at

a temperature of 40 deg. Fahrenheit for a period of not less

than twelve hours.—No award, entries not complying with

conditions.
, , .

For the best milking machine, to be tested during six con-

secutive months of the spring and summer of 1879.—No entry.

The judges awarded prizes to the following :—R. Cluett,

Bank Buildings, Tarporley, Cheshire, £10, for impifoved

Cheshire cheese tub ; H. Bamford and Sons, Leighton

Iron Works, I'ttoxeter, Staffordshire, £5, double roller

curd mill ; W. Gilman, Hartington, near Ashborne, Der-

byshire, £5, new curd knife ; £10 to Thomas Taylor

for a churn for churning cream ; Robinson and Richardson

and Thomas Bradford and Co., highly commended for churns

for the same purpose ; E. Ahlborn, £10 for a butter-worker,

and the same exhibitor £10 for his butter-working board,

Vipan and Headly are highly commended for a milk can.

The judges award a special prize of £10 to E. Ahlborn for

cistern and milk pans on the Swartz system.

IMPLEMENT AWARDS.
Silver Med.vls.—Hornsby and Sons, for machine for

cutting and trimming hedges. John Fowler and Co., for

circular valve attached to IG-horse power cultivating engine.

Morris and Griflin, for Turton's permanent rick coverings.

THE IMPLEMENTS.
The show-yard was laid out on au exrelleut plaa, 'great

regularity and compactness being secured in the arrange-

ment of the stands. There was, however, one portion of the

machinery-iu-motion department to which these words of

commendation do not apply, for in the ])ortion alluded to

there was a worse muddle thau we have ever seen at any-

previous show of this or any other Society. By some mis-

calculation iu plauuiug the space to be occupied by the rows

of st.'.nds, what should have been the avenue between them
was tilled up with engines, heaps of coal, aud packing

encumbrances, so that there appeared to be no thorough-

fare for visitors, and the majority probably passed it by

without entering the scene of disorder. This is the more
to be regretted because some of the most interest iug

machines iu motion were in the thick of this chaos, aud
amongst the victims were some of the oldest exhibitors at

the Society's meetings.

Of real novelties, as distinguished from improvements

on old machines, there was a great dearth. The greatest

novelty was the two-horse hedge-clipping machine shown
by Richard Iloru.sby and Sous, of Grantham. This

machine is mounted on two wheels of large diameter,

both of which communicate motion to the working parts.

The pair of knives are carried by a sliding bar projected

from tlie side of the machine, which is so arranged as to

be capable of ready adjustment at the will of the driver, who
can set the knives to any angle so as to cut otf more or

less of the hedge, or alter its shape. The knives are like

a pair of reaping-machine knives working together with a

shear-like action, but they are much stronger than those

used on reapers, as may be imagined when it is stated

that they will readily clip branches otf a hedge as thick

as a man's thumb. The cutter bar hangs over the

hedge on either side, so that the horses may walk on

whichever side is the more convenient, and the most

expeditious way of clipping i.s to cut the hedge into

a A shape, so as to avoid the necessity of a separate cut

for the top. The machine will clip one side of a hedge as

fast as the horses can walk, and it requires a boy to drive

and a man to work it. We were informed that five miles

of fence may be cut on both sides in a day, which at the

rate usually paid for clipping—4 J. for 22 yards— the

machine will earn no less than £6 13s. per day. It is

obvious, however, that no such price would have to be

charged by the owner of the machine, who could afford to

let it out at a much lower rate. Messrs. Hornsby also

exhibited a thrashing machine of new construction, em-

bodying several improvements upon those formerly made

by them. Every riddle can be seen at work and is easily

to be reached. The owner is placed below instead of

above the screens, so as to dehver the corn at the right

height for a man's back, the sacks being filled on a small

platform hanging from the end of the machine. The
improvements iu the excelleut mowers and reapers made

by this firm were noticed in our report of the recent

show at Oxford.

Ransomes, Sims, and Head, of Ipswich, had their

usual extensive display of engines, thrashing machines,

ploughs, horse-rakea, lawn-mowers, &c. Their new eight-

horse power agricultural locomotive engine embodies the

latest improvements, and is suited for ploughing on the

roundabout system, for thrashing, aud for road purposes.
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It is luaJe stronger than formerly lor lianliiig heavy

wcij^lits, and is capable of ilrawini;; fourteen tons up a

gradicut of 1 in 10. The six horse-power engine made
on the same pattern will draw ten tons up tiie same
£;radient. The coal bunlccrs carry coal enough for five

hours' consumption, and the water tanks hold enough
water for an hour-and-a-halfs use. Amongst the other

articles noticed particularly on the two stands of this iirm

were the 11 horse-power traction engine, and the

4-furrow seed coverer, a very useful light plough, which

can be used either for ploughing in corn or for skimming
pur|)oses. The " I'niversal" haymaker is now lilted with

patent adjustable tines to suit any crop, and the "Star"
horse-ralces are made with any height, of wheels up to

5ft. (iia., and with teeth large enough to cock hay.

Lanipit and Son, of Warwick, showed some
improvements in millers' machinery, in the forjis of the
" .\eme"' llonr-dresser, middlings purifier, and the
" ohampion" rigid vertical fire-proof mill for crushing

and reducing middlings.

.). and II. McLaren, of Leeds, have acquired a quick

celet)rity for the manufacture of traction engines, and this

year they have adapted several improvements to their

simple, compact, and well-constructed engine. Steel is

largely used in its constructiou, the spur-gearing being

made entirely of that material, and wrought-iron

brackets have been substituted wherever possible for

those of cast-iron. All the cylinders are steam-jacketed,

the boilers are made strong for working at a high

pressure, and the arrangements for reducing the

consumjjtion of fuel have been carefully made. Altogether

this engine has been deservedly commended by the general

opinion of those best qualified to judg-;. Aveling and

Porter, of Rochester, have improved their engines by

adopting a sliding sleeve worked on a fixed shaft, which

docs away with the necessity for a pinion sliding on the

key way. All the gearing is now placed inside the

hornplatc, which is carried straight up to take all

bearings. The locomotive engines are also fitted with

winding drums, and are made with 7ft. wheels.

John Fowler and Co., of Leeds, have introduced some
improvements in the construction of their cultivating and

traction engines. Amongst those arc a round steam

chest with balanced slide-valve, and a spring bridle to

take the strain otF the engine when travelling. Messrs.

Fowler and Co. also show their well-known steam ploughs,

cultivators, and harrows, and a piece of Decauville's

portable railway, with waggons for the same. This

railway is suitable for mines, quarries,farms,i&c.,and was first

introduced in France, where its use has attracted world-

wide attention. Visitors rarely passed without stopping

to look at that giant of steam cultivation, the Sutherland

plough, exhibited on this stand.

\Vc referred in our Oxford report to the improvements
made since last year by J. and F. Howard, of Bedford,

in their " Simplex " mowers and reapers. At Bristol

Messrs. Howard exhibited their new self-binding reaper,

described last week in our notice of some of the imple-

ments at the Paris Exhibition. For such opinion as can

be formed from an examination of a naacliine out of the

field, we must refer our reader to that notice. ; but we
hope to make the more intimate acquaintance oftiiis and
other self-binders in the harvest trials. Amongst the

other new features in the manufactures of this firm we
noticed a four-furrow steam ploir.ili, made stronger and
deeper than previously ; a new arrangement by which tiie

driver of a cultivator may regulate the distance which
the self-moving anchor will travel ; a new gallows

plough, J.J., with swivel-head for throwing it down in

turning at headlands, and a screw to adjust depth of

ploughing in the easiest manner ; a new turn-wrest plough

which turns over automatically as the horses are turned.

the driver having simply to move a catch ; a double-

furrovv plough convertible into a single plough, with

. coml)innd wood and iron beam, the iron being of T
section, and with a screw-head to take the place of the

old fashioned hake in altering the line of draught ; and a

one horse three-wheel haymaker with scat for driver.

We noticed .John Henry Knight's(Weybourne, Farnhara)
steam power digging nuichiue lor hop grounds, on its

first introduction, with great interest, as it was a most
ingenious and ell'ective-lookiug implement, and one much
needed to supersede a vast amouut of hand labour. Since

then it has been nsed and very highly spoken of by
practical judges. At Bristol it appeared in an improved
form, with a single wheel instead of two for steerage, and a

new arrangement for adjusting the depth of tines. The
j

implement is driven by a mauilla rope from a groove

;

pulley on a portable or traction engine, and the cost of

digging hop-gardens by its use is, we believe, very much
, less than that of hand-digging.

I E. K. and F. Turner showed their " Gippeswyk" engine,

formerly only made in a vertical form, adajited as a

horizontal engine, in which form it is very compact and
requires no fixing other than a mere screwing on to pieces

of wood for bearings. Messrs. Turner also exhibited a

new pattern horse gear, made chiefiy for Continental

nsesandtocompete with cheap American production»,of]the

kind. On the stand of E.Page & Co.,of Bedford, we noticed

some cheap and serviceable drag harrows with adjustable

teeth and a very simple and easy arrangement for putting

the im|)lement in and out of work. Hunt and Tawell,

of Earls Colne, showed a new maize mill,

with solid steel roller, which can be easily

sharpened when required ; also an improved root-

cutting machine, with interchangeable discs for pulping,

grating, or slicing. On C. Dening and Co.'s (Chard,

Somerset) stand there was a clod crusher with a seat for

driver and frame so arranged as to throw all the weight

on the roller and none on the horse's back. 11. A. Lister,

and Co., of Dursley, Gloucestershire, showed Phillips's new
self-raking reaper, noticed in our account of the Oxford
show, and a combined machine and a mower of the same
make, with other articles. Richmond and Chandler, of

Salford, showed their famous chafT-cutters and horse

gears, fitted with recent improvements. Li the former

the rollers and feeding web are botli reversed by the same
lever, thus providing: ag.iinst accidents to the man feeding

or the machine itsel''. In the horse i;ears an arrangement

for stop|)ing the poles the instant the horses cease to pull

has been in! reduced, thus avoiding the objectionable

knocking of the poles against the liorses legs on a sudden

pull up, which has been so objectionable, and often mis-

chievous. Willacy's (Preston) farni-yard manure spreader

has been improved since last year ; but we did not see it

at work.

A. C. Bamlett, of Thirsk, Ins introduced a new con-

trollable cam to adjust the size of sheaves in using his

reapers, and arrangements for easily lowering or raising

the height of cut, and for putting in and out of gear

—

both within reach of the driver. The lingers are now made
of wrought iron lined with steel, which is a great security

ag.iiust frequent breakages and consequent stoppages.

Mr. Bamlett invited the attention of the judges to these

fingers, and we hope they were noticed as favourably as

they deserved to be. Farmers at any rate are certain to

notice them, as they know Irom vexrtions experience the

great loss of time occasioned by the frequent breakages of

cast-iron fingers, especially on mowing machines. Uavey,
Sleep, and Co., of St. German's, showed an improved
two-furrow turn-wrest plough, adjustable in all its parts,

and fitted with 4uadruplc wheel steerage ; also their

excellent treble and double whippletrees.
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Next to the hedge- clipping machine, perhaps the most

striking novelty ia the showyard was the new single-row

turnip topping and tailing machine exhibited by Thomas
Hunter, of jMaybolc, Ayrshire. ^Ve noticed in our

report of the Liverpool show last year Mr. Hunter's
very ingenious machine for the same purpose ; but this

is quite of a new form, and a decided improvement. The
new machine works on a slade instead of wheels, which
we consider a great advantage, and it is now made so

that the knives cannot cut the bulbs of the turnips. It

is provided with pushers in front to bring out-growing

turnips into the line of working. This very ingenious

machine is also very cheap, and we shall acknowledge
ourselves mistaken if it does not come into general use.

It can be worked by a pony.

Corbett and Peele, of Shrewsbury, showed some im-

provements in horse hoes and cheese presses ; also their

Koyal Prize combination of winnower, corn elevator, and
weighing machine, which is attracting a great deal of

attention at the Paris Exhibition. The American revol-

ving mould-boai-d ploughs of their construction is used

•hiefly in the North and in Staffordshire, It must effect

a great saving of labour in ploughing for spring crops,

where that operation ia carried out.

The Koldmoos Weed Eradicator, manufactured and ex-

hibited by Ord and Maddison, of Darlington, has been so

much simplified and improved since last year as to have

the appearance of a new implement. It has, we believe,

found much favour in districts where charlock is trouble-

some, but it is also designed to extract thistles and other

weeds as well as charlock. George Kearsley, of Ripon,

has fitted his reapers and mowers with an arrangement

for holding up the finger bar, and for locking the bar

automatically when fully turned up for travelling. John
Wilder, of Reading, has improved his cake-breakers and

chaff-cutters, and showed besides these machines

a set of deep-well machinery, and a street-watering

machine used by the Reading Commissioners. William

Anson Wood, of London, has adopted some improvements
in the manufacture of his reaping and mowing machines.

A new method of separating wheat from wild oats and

some other weeds was exhibited by J. and B. Sainty, of

Wisbech. A zinc plate is introduced, and is made partially

to cover the upper screen of their dressing machine. On to

this plate the oats and other light seeds are blown, while

the wheat or barley falls on to the screen. It is a very

simple plan, and appears to be an effective one. John
Huxtable, of Brayford, Devon, showed a new form of

double-furrow, turn-wrest plough, in which there is a

share on each breast, and a furrow-wheel which turns

automatically as the horses turn on the headlands : also

a turn-over plough with self-locking action.

W. Crosskill and Sons, of Beverely, showed amongst

their numerous farm carriages au improved portable

farm railway and trucks for the same. The Bristol

Wagon Works Co. had a new water cart with a body

so constructed as to allow of its being regulated as a

perfect balance when going up or down hill, securing the

greatest pressure of the water over the delivery pipe in

either case. They also showed a new manure spreader,

Wheaton's patent, for hand or horse power, which works

in a very simple manner. Besides these novelties the

firm showed a large collection of farm carriages and im«

plements of various kinds, dairy utensils. Sec. Gilbert

Sinkwell, of Dunstable, Beds, had an improved platform

Weighing machine, with patent sack lifter and spring

oader. Piggott Brothers, of London, showed tents and

J^yilions of the newest designs, with a large variety of

stack and engine covers, netting, and other articles. Hill

ana Smith, of Brierly Hill, Staffs, exhibited a new tubu-

lar hurdle for cattle and horses, and a sample of their new

tubulf^v continuous sheep aud cattle fencingj all of

which have a good appeatance and great

strength. This firm also showed a very large

selection of iron, rod, and wire work of every* descrip-

tion, including field, entrance, and wicket gates, poultry

fencing, wire-work for gardens; also sheep racks, cattle

troughs, &c. Thomas Hucknal, of Ealing, London, has

improved his revolving hoe for thinning turnips. It is in a.

very light form, and intended to be used by hand. It

may be combined with a drill, so that where the plants

are too thin the thinners may be raised by depressing the

handles, and seed can be deposited. A new combination

of various appliances, to be used on one two wheeled
tip barrow, consisting of milk cans on springs, swing and
water carts, and liquid manure tub, pump suction, manure
hod, &c., was shown by G. Campion, of Ramsey, Hunts ;

also Campion's patent handled iron drag harrow, made
suitable for hard land. Reuben Cluett, of Tar orley, had
some improved dairy utensils, which were entered for

trial. An improved corn and seed cleaning machine was
exliibited by J. Richardson, Carlisle.

The best rail milk-can we have yet seen was on the

stand of Vipan and Ileadly, of Leicester. It is double-

cased, so that there are no rivets inside, and has a lock-

ing cover, with aball valve which affords ventilation when the

can is upright and closes to prevent the spilling of the

milk if the can is turned over. On one side of the bottom
it is fitted with small wheels, in order that the can may
be steadily wheeled along,instead of being "bundled " about

after the fashion that wc see at railway stations in the

moving of the old-fashioned cans. This can was entered

for trial, as was also a portable milk carriage with india-

rubber spring for preventing the shaking of the milk.

Messrs. Vipan and Headly have also introduced a very

cheap and useful combination in the form of a three-tine

hoe and moulding plough, which a pony can draw. This

little implement is excellently fitted for market gardeners'

use. Several churns described as " new implements "

were shown and entered for trial by George Llewellin and

Son, of Haverfordwest. F. andC. Hancock, of Dudley,

also had some novelties in churns for trial.

A very useful invention in the form of a

cheese-turner has been brought out by Carson & Toone,

of Warminster. The frame is constructed partly of

iron, and at each end there is a centre on which the

whole frame with its shelves for cheeses revolves, so

that as many cheeses as the stand can contain may be

turned in a minute. The shelves are adjustable so as to

suit cheeses of any thickness. As we write we have not

seen the awards of the judges of dairy appliances ; but

we were informed that this cheese-turner had obtained a

prize. A chaff-cutter, with sifter and elevator, was also

on this stand, and Lauder's patent revolving hay col-

lector, which gathers hay into windrows ready for cart-

ing. Alway & Sons, of London, and James Brown, of

Shepton Mallett; Thompson Brothers, of Bridgwater,

and W. Waide, of Leeds, showed dairy utensils and im-

plements for competition.

Robinson and Richardson, of Kendal, also competed

with a mechanical butter worker and two barrel churns
;

and George Hathaway, of Chippenham, entered several

churns with Archimedean and adjusting dashers, and

other recent improvements. The removability of dashers

for cleansing operations is very|advantageous. J. and J. E.

Stephens, of Stonehouse, and David Noble, of Stranraer,

exhibited new forms of curd cutters ; and Greenwood,

Hancock, and Co., of Loudon, showed improved cans,

churns, and milk coolers. Amongst the other exhibitors

in the trial class were Taylor and Wilson, of Clayton-Ie-

Moor; E. Ahlborn, Hildesheim, Hanover ; Thomas and

Taylor, of Stockport ; Bradford and Co., of London ; and

the Albion Iron Works Company, Rugeley. The last-

mentioue^ firm alw showed, amongst a large collection
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of implements, a chaff-cutter with travelling web, and
their patent selt'-actiiig horse-rake, improved since last

year. This rake has a simple and ingenious arrange-
ment for alteriuLj tiiu pitch, -lud allogcthcr is a very
eliective lookiug iinplemcut. IFenry Haml'ord and Sons,
ol Uttoxeler, had some novelties in dairy implements,
including a cheese-turning apparatus, liurucy and t:o.,

of Milhvall Docks, London, showed a capital selection of
cattle troughs, tanks, cisterns, drinking pans, and corn
bins.

The recent successes in trial-fields of the mowers
manufactured by Harrison, McGregory, and Co., of Leigh,
iMauchester, have attracted attention, and their new
self-raking reaper, the " Albion," was referred to in our
report of the O.vford Show. They had also a self-acting
back -delivery reaper, which is much used, we believe, in
Scotland and the North of England.
The sheaf-binding reaper, to tie with string, exhibited

by .L H. King, of Newmarket, Stroud, at Liverpool last

year, has been since much improved. It makes a double
twist in the string, and, if not too complicated for field

work and management by farm labourer3,its mere originality
gives it a claim to success. Unlike all the other self-binders
in the field it has no high platform to which the corn has
to be raised by means of a web. On falling upon the
platform the corn is first gently removed into position by
an adjustable feathering rake, which is one of the recent
improvements introduc'ed, we believe, by Heathcrington
and Co., of Manchester, who manufacture the machine,
and exhibited it on another stand. When in position the
corn is carried by prongs working through openings in
the platform to the binder attached to the side of the
reaper, about on a level with the platform. This machine
is entered for the trials which are to take place near
Bristol in harvest.

Walter A. Wood, of Worship Street, London, has
improved his well-known self-binding reaper since last

season. The fliers are now adjustable as to height accord-
ing to the length of the corn, and there is an alteration in
gearing for altering the height of cut and for throwing
the machine in and out of gear. This machine has tlie

advantage of being better known in this country than any
other self-biuder, through the numerous field trials of it

last year. Mr. Wood also exhilrited a new self-raking two-
horse reaper, with five rakes of which all, or every
second, third, fourth, or fifth can be used at option. His
now iron-frame mower has all the gearing enclosed, and
the back of the knife is made to lap a little over the cutter
bar, so as to keep the points of the knives close to the
cutting edges of the fingers.

Complete List of ExiniiiTons of Laiplements,

Seeds, Manuhes, &c., with Their Chief ExhihiTs.
Stan II

1. Ransomes, Sims, and Head, Ipswicli.—Locomotive
engines, thrashing machines, ploughs, rakes, mowers.

2. Lampitt and Sons, ^Varwick.—Flour-dressing machines,
vertical fire -proof mills.

3. J. and H. McLaren, Leeds.—Agricultural locomotives,
t. Aveling and Porter, Rochester.—Locomotive engines,

locoraolive waggons.
3- J. I'owler and Co., Leeds.—Cultivating engines, traction

engines, agricultural locomotives, ploughs, waggons.
6. J. and F. Howard, Bedford.—Locomotive engines, plough-

ing engines, cultivators, ploughs, harrows, horse rakes.

a T T^"
^?'Sh*'> Surrey.—Steam power digging machines.

o. J, Buckingham, Lnunccston.— rioiigjis, cultivators.
f. E. R. and F. Turner, Ipswich.—Tlirasliiiig macliine=!.

mill stones.

10. W. Rainforth and Sous, Lincoln—Drills, harrows.
11. E. Page and Co., Bedford.—Horse rakes, drag harrows.
13. Hunt and Tawell, Halstead.—Dressing machines, cluff

cutters, oil-cake breakers.

Sta>'d
13. C. Dening and Co., Somerset.—Corn drills, clod crushers,

root pulpcrs.

H. 11. A. Lister and Co., Gloucestershire—Sclf-rakiiig
reapers, clialf cutlers.

15. Richmond aud I'liandlcr, Salford.—Clialf cutlers, horse
gear.

I(i. R. Willacy, i'reston.— Cowhouse fillings, cattle feeders.

17. A. c- Bamlett, Tliirsk.—]\Io\viug machines, reapers,

is. H. ('ooch, Northampton.—Winnowing machines, corn
elevators.

1!). Davcy, Sleep, and Co., Cornwall.—I'loughs and laud-
pressers, liorse rakes.

20. T. Hunter, Ayrsliirc. -Turnip topping aud tailing
machines.

31. J. L. Larkworthy and Co., Worcester.—Harrows, ploughs,
sheep troughs.

22. Corbett and rede, Shrewsbury. -Combination machines,
corn-dressing machines, chaff cutters, elieeae press, harrows.

23. Ord and Maddisou, Durham.—Weed eradicators.

2 1. G. Kearsley, Ripon.—Mowers and reapers.

25. J. Wilder, Reading.—Chaff cutter, horse gear, oilcake
mills.

26. T. AUcock, Nottingham.—Chaff cutters, horse rakes.

27. Reynolds and Co., London.—Toultry houses.
28. Penney and Co., Lincoln.—Potato diggers, trucks.

29. W. A. Wood, London.—Grass mowers, reapers.

30- J. B. Sainty, Cambridgeshire.—Separating and blowing
machines, sacking elevators.

31. J. Huxtable, Devon.—Ploughs.
32. C. Clay, Wakefield.—Cultivators, harrows, horse hoes.

33. W. Crosskill and Sons, Beverley.—Carts, farm trucks.

31. The Bristol Waggon Works Co., Bristol.—Tipping
carts, farm waggons, rakes, churns turnip cutters.

3j. C. D. Phillips, Newport.—Rick sheets, waggon covers.
36. A. E. Peirce, London.—Cattle troughs, wlieel barrows.
37. Hayes and Son, Peterborough—Waggons, carta.
38. J. S. and G. Cannings, Hants.—Carts, cattle troughs.
39. W. Marshall, Exeter.—Waggons, carts.
4(J. W. N. Venmau, Bristol.—Carts, barrows.
41. F. P. Milford, Exeter.—Waggons, carts.
42. G. Lewis aud Son, Kettering.—Waggons, horse hoes.
43. S. T. Osmond, Wilts.— Carts, pumps.
44. J. Bellamy, London,—Cisterns, corn bins.
45. W. Ball and Son, Kettering.—Waggons, nlouglis,

harrows.

46. W. Smith and Son, Kettering.—Hoe, grindstone.
47. Sawney and Co., Beverley.—Dressing machines,

elevators.

48. G. Sinkwell, Dunstable.—Sack elevators, hoes, troughs
49 R. and J. Linacre, Sheffield.-Knives, hoes.
50- A. M. May and Co., London.—Horse hoes.
51- J. G. Rollins aud Co., London.—Hay rakes, lawn

mower, forks, pumps, churns, vices.

52. Lane and Champion, Birmingham.—Barrows, trolleys,
53. I. James and Son, of Cheltenham.—Water vans,mauure

pumps.
54. G. Ball, Rugby.—Waggons, carts.

55. Bayliss, Jones, and Bayliss, Londou.—Coutiuuous
fencings cattle hurdles, wicket gates, chain arrows.

56. Piggott Brothers, London.—Rick cloths, engine covers,
stable cloths, reins, hammocks, summer homes, coats.

57. Hill and Smith, Staffordshire.—Continuous sheep
fencings, sheep hurdles, deer hurdles.

58. Moule's Earth Closet Co.—Closets.
5!». T. Huckvale, Ealing.—Hoes for turnips.
60. G, Campion, Huntingdonshire.—Milk cans, drag

harrows.

61. R. Cluett, Cheshire.—Milk tankards or cans, curd
mills.

62. J. Wilding, Lancaster,— Washers, wringing machines.
63. W. H. Delano and Co., London.—Rout cutters, sheep

shears, horse clippers, combination tools.

64 J. Richardson, of Machine Works, Carlisle.—Cleaning
machine.

65. S, and K. Rinsome and Co., Strand, London.— Steam
pressure gauge, rngine fittings, driving hands, pulleys.

66. F. Morton and Co., Liverpool.—Galvanised fencing,
field gatep, tree guards, hurdles.

67. Vipan and Deadly, Leicester.—Milk cans, pnlper, strip-
per, sltrtng macliiues. hoc, corn crusher, garden furniture,
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STA.N D

(58. Atmospheric C'lmrri Company, London.—Cliurns, re-

frigerators,

fii). G. Llewellin and Son, Perabrokesliire.—Cliurns.

70. r. and C. Hancock, Dudley.—Churns.

71. Carson and Toone, AVarminster.—Chaff machines, 2-

horse gears, cheese presses.

72. H,. Tinkler and Co., Penrith.—Churns.

73. W. Alway and Sons, London.—Milk cans, churns.

74. J. Brown, Somerset.—Churns, cheese vats.

75. Robinson and Richardson, Kendal.—Batter workers,

churns.

76. Ihompson Brothers, Bridgflrater.—Milk cans, cheese

presses, scrapers.

77- G. Hathaway, Chippenham.—Churns.

78. W. Waide, Leeds.—Churns.

79. H. Duffield, London.—Dairy utensils.

80. W. Oilman, Hartington.—Milk vats, curd mills.

8L J. and J. E. Stephens, Gloucestershire.—Curd cutters.

82. D. Noble, Wigtown.—Cheese tubs, curd knives.

83. W. Dauncey, Dursley.—Curd mills and hoppers.

84. Greenwood, Hancock, and Co., London.—Milk cans,

churns, purifying machines, milk coolers, mixing machines.

85. J. M. Bell and Co., London.—Churns.

86. Taylor and Wilson, Accrington.—Churns, home washing

and wringing machines.

87. E. Ahlborn, Germany.—Churns, dairy utensils.

88. Albion Iron AVorks, Rugeley.—Chaff cutters, root

pulpers, horse hoes, rakes, trucks, troughs.

89. Thomas and Taylor, Cheshire and Salford.—Churns,

washing, wringing, and mangling machines.

90. T, Bradford aud Ob.—Washing, wringing, and mang-

ling machines, potato washers, churns.

9L H. Bamford and Sons, Uttoxeter.—Chaff cutters, 2-

horse gear, cheese-making apparatus, pig troughs, pumps.

92. J. If'uller and Co., Bristol.—Drags, waggonettes.

93. J. Barton and Sons, Bristol —Broughams, carts.

94. J. B. rinuock, Bristol.—Waggonettes, carts.

95. Burney aud Co., London.— Cisterns, liquid-raanure-

carts, cattle troughs, drinking troughs, corn-bins, oil-tanks.

96. II. Peck and Co., Laucashire.—Rick covers.

97. J . OtTord, London.—Carriages.

98. S. aud A. fuller, Somersetshire.—Carriages, carts.

99. Gold Bros., Windsor.—Carts,

100. Bligh Bros., Canterbury.—Carts, carriages.

101. B. Newnham and Son, Bath.—Waggonettes, carts.

102. Startin and Sons, Birmingham.—Broughams, village-

carts.

103.

104.

105.

106.

107.

108,

109.

112.

113,

114.

115,

116.

Morgan and Co., London.—Landaus, phaetons.

C. Thorn, Norwich.—Carts.

Bennett and Son, Ipswich.—Phaetons, carts.

Brainsby aud Son, Peterborough.—Carts, waggonettes.

S. Hart, London.—Landaus, waggonettes.

E. ind H. Vezey, Somerset.—Broughams, carts.

J. Roberts and Sons, Bridgwater.—Phaetons, market

carts.

110. Btistol and W. of England Perambulator and Invalid

Chair Works.—Perambulators.

111. Centaur Bicycle Co., Coventry,— Bicycles.

Howes and Sous, Norwich.—Carts, phaetons.

W. King, Leighton Buzzard.—Broughams, carts.

B. Edgington, Surrey.—Rick cloths, garden chair.

D. Hart and Co., London.—Weighing machines.

Perkins aud Bellamy, Ross.— Corn drills, troughs, cattle

cribs.

117. C. Fuge, Somerset.—Carts, phaetons.

118. J. Marston and Co., Birmingham.—Landaus, carts.

119. . Harrison, McGregor, and Co., Leigh, Manchester.

—

Chaff cutter, pulper and slicers, "Albion" mowers.

120. H. Denton, Stafford.—Harrows, rollers, hoes, troughs,

121. H. J. H, King, Stroud.—Sheaf binding machines.

123. W. A. Wood, Worship Street, London.—Self binding

harvesters, self delivery reapers, mowers, grindstones,

123. Burgess and Key, London.—Self binding apparatus for

reaping machines, mowers and reapers.

124. Waite, Burnell, lluggins and Co., Loidon,—Self

binders, lawn mowers, harrows.

125. Johnston Harvester Co., New York and London.

—

Combined reapers and mowers, self delivery reapers,

126. D. M. Osborne and Co., Liverpool.—Self delivery com-

bined mowers and reapers, self delivery reapers, grindstones.

1
St\nd.

i 127. M. T. Nealc, London.—Sheaf binders.

128. Hetherington and Co., Manchester.—Sheaf binding

machines.
1 129. J. Unite, London.—Rick cloths, ropes, driving aprons,
' lawn tents.

130. Sarauelson and Co., Banbury.—Self raking reaping

1
machines, " Banbury " turnip cutters, lawn mowers.

I

131, J. Couitas, Grantiiam.—Drills, corn and seed drills,

j

potato planters, hoes.

132. J. Smyth and Sons, Suffolk, Essex, and Paris.—Corn
and manure drills.

133. J. Savery, Bristol.—Ploughs, cultivators, iioes, harrows,

134. J . W. Robinson and Co., Liverpool.—Potato diggers.

135. J. Williams and Son, Flintshire. — Chaff cutters,

pulpers and slicers, mowers and reapers.

136. R. Boby, Bury St. Edmund's. — Haymakers, horse

rakes, corn-dressing machines, corn screens, seed drills.

137. J. Baker, Wisbeach.—AVinnowers and corn elevators.

138. J. Humpage, Bristol.—Reaping and mowing maciiines,

139. A. S. Whiting, Canada and Liverpool.— Hay aud straw

forks, manure drags, weeding hoes.

140. J. and H. Keyworth and Co., Liverpool.—Mowers and

reapers, hay rakes, wringers.

141. Powell Brothers and Whitaker, Wrexham.—Chaff
cutters, root pulpers and slicers.

142. Coleman and Morton, Chelmsford.—Cultivators, liquid

manure and water carts, corn screens, oilcake cutters.

143. W. and C. AVoolnough aud Co., Surrey.—Corn and

seed drills, hoes.

144. T. C. Watts, London.—Factory engines,

145. W. Affleck, Swindon,—Water and liquid manure carts,

pumos, engine boilers, troughs.

146. li. II. Bentall and Co., Maldon.—Chaff cutters, oilcake

breakers, pulpers.

147. J. Cooke, Lincoln.—Ploughs.

148. b'.and II. Mattison, Bedale.—Re&pers, mowers.

149. T. Lloyd and Sons, Loudon.—Flour mills and dressing

machines, grinding mills, linseed crushers.

150. D. Tilley, Cowbridge.—Dibbling machine.

151. T. McKenz;ie and Sons, Loudon and Belfast.—Water-
wheels, pumps, trucks, churns.

152. Reading Iron AVorks, Reading.—Traction engines,

circular saw benches, thrashing machines, rakes,

153. Markt and Co., New York and London.—Lawn mowers,

digging forks. Union churns, watering engines.

154. Maldon Iron AA'^orks, Co., Maldon.—Horse gear, chaff

cutters, oilcake mills, root shredders, troughs.

155. Barford and Perkins, Peterborough.—Steam cultivating

tackle, corn-grinding and oilcake mills, garden rollers,

156. W. Brenton, Cornwall.— Mowing machines, reapers,

corn drills, broadcast corn and seed machin?..

157. J. Crowley and Co., Sheffield.—Chaff cutters, lawn
mowers.

158. AA''oods, Cocksedge, and Co., Stowmarket, Suffolk.

—

Horse gear, turnip cutters, oil-cake breakers; carts,

159. H, S. Crump, Gloucester.—Sheep racks, trough*, corn

bins,

160. B. Reid and Co., Aberdeen.—Corn and seed drill?,

hand-thrashers.

161. W. Bilker, Bristol.-Reaping machines, horse rakes,

chaff cutters, harrows, ploughs.

162. H. Beare and Sons, Newton Abbott.—Haymakers,
163. W, Whittaker, Bristol.—Millstones.
164. Bryan Corcoran, junr., Mark Lane, London,—Miil-

s'oups, millstone cements, woven wires, sieves.

165. Jeffeiy and Blackstoue, Stamford.—Haymakers, horse

rakes, bean mills, chatf cutters, horse gear.

166. yV. N. Nicholson and Son, Newark on Trent,—Crank

engine and boilers, grist mills, haymakers, horse rakes.

167. Richard Hornsby and Sons, Grantham, Lincolnshire.

—

Portable steam engines, self raking reaper.'*, grass mowers.
168. J. S. Stone, Newport.—Carts, waggons.
1G9. A. AV. Gower and Son, Winchfield.—Corn drills.

170. Newall and Ogilvie, Bristol.—Land rollers, harrows,

engines and boilers.

171. Lowcock and Barr, Shrewsbury.-Grass mowers, chaff

cutters, root pulpers, land rollers, ploHghs.

172. A. W. Gower and Son, Market Drayton,—Drills of

various kinds.
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173. I'icksley, Sims, iiuil Co., Leigh.— C'liall' cutters, grind-

ing mills, liarrows, coiubiiicJ mowers and reapers.

17-t. John JIattliews, Soiiiersetsiiire. — Vases, pedestals,

fountains.

175. DunbiU Steam I'ottery, Bridgwater.— Tiles, bricks,

pipes.

176. C. Bradsliaw and Son, Bristol.—Cattle ponds, barn

floors.

177. Cattybrook Brick Co., Almondsbury, Bristol.— bacius

bricks, pipes.

178. A. G. Muml'ord, Colchester.—Clover seed screens.

170. T. 'riiomas, Pembroke.—Water wheels, hors;; gears,

thrashing machiues, chaff cutters, land rollers.

180. N. Henwood, St. (lertiaus.— Waterwheels, churu and

milk coolers.

181. S, Attwood, Chippenham. — I'loughs, hoes, reaping

machines, rakes.

ISO. Smith and Grace, Northamptousliire. — Hoes, gri^t

mills, oilcake breakers.

1S3. Follows and Bate, IManchester.—Barrel churns, weigh-

ing machines, ventilators, lawn mowers, knife cleaners.

IS-t. Davis and Son, Bath.—Fire ranges, cooking stovi-s.

185. H. and J. Reeves and Son, \Vilts.—Elevators, steed

drills, carts, troughs, harrows.

186. Xottinghara Malleable Iron Co., Nottingham.— Malle-

able and steel bi^aters, injectors.

187. 13. and J. Brown and Co., Loudon.— Oil feeders,

needle lubricators.

188. B. Warner, l)evi/,cs.—Portable summer houses.

189. Wright and Butler, Birmingham. Petroleum lamps,

stoves, and lanterns.

190. J. White and Co., Loudon.—Oil feeders, lubricators.

191. G. B. May and Co., Bristol.— Fire-resisting safes.

192. Aldred aud Spielmann, London.—Sample of perniaueut

way for steam or other tramway.

193. Haynes and Sons, Loudon.— Hand-pumps, syringes,

kitcheners.

19+. Denton aud Jutsum, Loudon.—Varnishes.

195. A. and J. Main aud Co, London.—Bar fencing,

hurdles, galvanised netting.

196. Alexanders and Loveridge, Leominster.—Cattle cribs.

troughs, corn bins.

197- Hepburn and Gale, Loudon.— Driving bands, beltings,

pipes.

198. Bristol ludiarubber and Oilskin Company, Bristol.

—

Pipes.

199. S. E. Norris and Co., Sliadwell.—Bands, suction

hose.

300. Staynes and Sons, Leicester.—Machine driving bands.

201. St- Louis Beef Canning Company, Bristol.— Cooked

corn beef, tongues, hams.

303. Joliu BarUt-tt and Son, Bristol.—Waggon weigh-

bridge, balance scales.

203. I'arnall and Sons, Bristol. — Weighing machine,

scales.

201'. Summerscales aud Sous, Yorkshire.— Washing, wring-

ing, aud mangling machines.

205. Whalley, Smitli, and Paget, Keighley, Yorkshire.—

Washing, wringing, and mangling machines, chalf cutters.

206. George Pearce, Loudon.—Milk dishes.

207. Thomas U olsteneroft aud Company, London.—Wash-
ing machines, clothes wringers.

208.—Bradbury and Co., Bristol.—Hand and treadle sewiug

machines.

209. Willcox and Gibbs Sewing Machine Co., London,

—

Hand and treadle sewing machines.

210. J. Beach and Co., Dudley.—Food for cattle, sheep, pigs

211. Day and Sons, Cheshite,—Driffield oils, conditioning

draught horse powders, ewe drenches, foot-rot oils.

212. Arnold and Sons, London.—Veterinary agricultural

instrnmeuts.

213. S. Pettifer, Tetbury.—jMedicine chests.
*

214'. F. C. Matlh«ws, Sou, and Co., Driffield, Yorkshire.

—

Matthews' corn cake, " special " linseed cake.

215. Day, Sou, uud Hewitt, Dorset Street, Baker Street,

London.—Stockbreeders' medicine chests, red drench.

216. Slack aud Brownlow, Hulme.—Filters, pillar, glass,

diuing-room, pocket filters.

217. Brooksbauk aud AVatson, Keighley.—Washers, wriug-

aud mangling machines, chaff cutters.

Stinw.
318 Newton Wilson aud Co., London.—Sewing, plaiting, and

kilting machines, wishing machines, Ijicycle.

219. W. Walker and Son, Nottinghamshire.—Coru drills.

320. (i. Chcavin, Boston.—Refrigerator, syphon, self-acting

filters.

321. E. Lucas, London.—Carriage rugs and mats.

232. A. Lyon, London.—Mincing and other domestic ma-

chiues.

33;>. G. Beavis, juur., Devon.— Pump.
234. J. L. Catchpole, SulVolk.—Seed and coru separators.

225. Anti-Lithou Composition Co., Bristol.—Boiler com-
position.

330. P. Triggs and Wra. Benson, Bristol.— Disintegrator.

237. Lones, Vernon, and Holdeu, Smetliwick.—Nuts, axles.

338. W. J. Barns, Bristol.—Hand glasses, garden seats and
arches.

339. W. Parnall and Co., Bristol.—Scale, nail extractor, mix-

ing machines, chaffcutters, weighing machines, corn mills.

330. Pick aud Baker, Bedford.— Drag harrows, ploughs.

331. John A. Hall, Bristol.—Oil lamps, stoves.

233. George Ingold, Bishop Storllbrd.— Pumjjs.

333. William Clark, London.—Sheep-shearing aud horse-

clipping machines.
334-. KpII, Meats, aud Co., Gloucester and Ross.—Horse

drills, manure distributors, ploughs, r(dlers.

235. Wra. Gardner, Gloucester.

—

Jlillstonea, grain separators

middlings purifiers, sack carts.

230. William Whiteley and Sons, Huddersfield.—Malleable
castings, double-ended keys, drilling machines.

237. .lohn Thornton, Worksop.—Flour-dressing machines.
238. Joseph Thorntou, Nottinghamshire. — Seed-crusUiug

rolling machines.

339. Buss, Sombart, and Co., Manchester.—Steam engine

governors.

340 Leonard Thomas and Co., Dursley.— Spades, sliovels,

and edge tools.

241. Thomas Baker, Berkshire.—Wjter carls, cultivators,

dressing machines.

343. St. Paneras Iron-Works Co., London, N-W.—Stable fit-

tings, cow stalls, troughs.

243. A, Roberts and Co., Sheffield.—Street orderly bins,

ashes and dust bits.

341'. J. Fussell, Sons, and Co., Frome. — Scythes, hooks,

hay knives,

245. T. H. P. Dennis aid Co., Londou.—High-pressure

fullway valves.

340. R. E. Cronipton, Loudon, E.C.—Raff, three-cyliuder

engine.

347. F. and H. Raudell, Norwicli.— Water or liquid-manure

cart, di inking tanks, turnip drills.

34S. A. Field aud Co., Liverpool.—Combined mowers and
reapers, rakes, hoes, drags, pumps.

249. Musgrave and Co. Belfast aud London, W.—Piggery
fronts, cow. house fittings.

350. W. Tasker and Sous, Andover. — Traction engines,

portable steam engines, winnowing machines, water carts.

3.jl. Holmes and Sons, Norwich.—Portable steam engines,

thrashing machines, corn-dressing machiues.

353. Coalbrookdale Co., Shropshire. — Vertical steam
engines aud boilers, pumps, fireplaces complete, garden seats.

Dei'-vrtment for Maciiixery in Motiox.

253. Ransomes, Sims, and Head, of Ipswich.

—

[see Stand
No. 1].

254. Ruston, Proctor, and Co., of Lincoln.—Portable steam
engines, thrashing and finishing dressing machines.

355. E. R. and F. Turner, Ipswich.—[see Stand 9].

256. Edward Humphries, ]?ershore.—Portable steam engines,

thrashing and finishing dressing machines, grinding mills.

357. Richmond and Chandler, Salford.— [see Stand 15].

358. Wallis and Steevens, Basingstoke.—Portable engines,

combiued thrashing and fiuishiug machines, elevators.

259. Crosjley Brothers, Manchester.—Silent gas engines,

300. Coalbrookdule Company, Wellington.—[see Stand 253].
301. Holmes aud Sous, Norwich.—[see Staud 351].

203. W. Ollcy aud Company, London.—Steam power saw
benches, vertical engines.

303. W. Tasker aud Sous, Andover.— see Stand 350].
264. Nalder aud Nalder, Wantage.—Thrashing machines,

malt screens.
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205. Jirowii aud May, Devizes.—Roid locomotive or trac-

tion pugiues.

206. Marsliall, S )Us, aud Compauy, Gaiusboroviy;li.—i'ortable

steam engines, tijrasliiug iiiachiues, straw elevators.

207. Philip aud Heury I'hilip Gibbous, Waulage.—Portable
steam engines, thrashiu? machines.

268. Savile Street i'ouLdry aud Engineering Company, Shef-

field.—stonebreakers, bone mills, portable engines.

269. H. R. Marsden, Leeds,—Stonebreakers.

270. William Box, Faringdon.—Traction engines.

271. Plarabeck and Darkin, London.—Engines and boilers

combined.

272. W. G. Bagnall, Stafford.—Engines and boilers, loco-

motive engines,

273. A. Campbell and Company, Thrapstone.—Combined
engines and boilers.

274. Seekings and Ellery, Gloucester.—Semi-portable steam

and horizontal engines.

275. J. J. Lane, London.—Vertical engines and boilers.

276. J. Watts and Co., Bristol.—Horizontal condensing

engines, steam pumps.

377. A. Shanks and Son, Leadenhall St. London.—Horizontal
steam engines.

278. General Engine and Boiler Co., London.—20-horse
power engines, engines with gas-heated boilers.

279. T. C. Fawcett, Leeds.—Clay grinding pans, brickmaking

machines, brick and tile presses, rotary printing machines.

280. C. Powis and Co., London.—Portable steam engines,

circular saw benches, mortising machines.

381. W. Griffith, Bristol.—Bangor and Port Denorivic

roofing slates.

282, J. Gaidner, Birmingham.—Sausage chopping machines,

vertical engines and boilers combined, lard presses.

283. Spencer and Gillett, Wilts.—Vertical boilers, pumps,

grinding mills,

284', Bradley aud Craven, Wakefield.—Fixed engines aud

locomotives, clay mills, brick presses,

285. W. Hellier and Co., Bristol.—Roofing tile-making

machines.

286. J. D. Pinfold, Rugby.—Crushing, pugging, and tile-

making machines, combined engines and boilers.

287. Hind and Lund, Preston.—Middlings or agricultural

mills, vertical engines and boilers,

288. W. Houghton and Co., Great Grimsby.—Double

aspirator, separator, and smutter, bran dusters.

289. T. D. Jones, liiverpool.—Middlings mills, graders and

separators.

290. AV. Allchin, Norlhampton.~Portable steam engines,

rack saw benches, beltings.

291. C, Burrell and Sons, Thetford, Norfolk.—S-horse power
steam cultivating engines, 8-horse power traction engines.

292. A, Dodman, King's Lynn, Norfolk.—Combined vertical

engines and boilers, hand-power sawing machines.

293. Clarke's Crank Co., Lincoln.—Loco cranks, pump
cranks, and engine crauks.

294. C, W. J, Blancke and Co., Manchester.—Steam gauges,

water gauges, oil syphous, valves, whistles, boiler test pumps,

295. Schaii'er and Budenburg, Manchester.—Steam vacuum
and hydraulic gauges, valves.

296. Gresham and Craven, Salford.—Injectors for steam

boilers, portable boilers.

297. Rownson, Drew, and Co., Thames Street, London.

—

Portable forges, hand blowers, fans.

298. A. II. Bateman and Co., East Greenwich.—Emery
grinder,

299. Le Ores, Shaw, Clark, and Co , London.—Air com-
pressors, rock drills, steam traps.

300. Le Grand and Sutcliff, London.—Tube wells, pumps,
turnstiles, fencing.

301. Dnuston Engine Works Co., Durham,—Stone breakers,

bone mills.

302. R. Broadbent and Son, Cheshire.—-Stone breakers,

portable engines.

303. Oldham and Booth, Yorkshire.—Double roller bone
mills, dust mills.

304. Thomson, Sterne and Co., Glasgow.—Grinders, saw
sharpening machines, tool grinders, gas engines.

306. Machinery and Hardware Exhibition and Agency, Lou-
don.—Gas-making apparatus, portable forges.

Stand.
306. T. J. C'oustantine, London.—Cooking ranges, lieutiug

stove?.

307. Wurr aud Lewis, London.—Baud-sawing machiucs,

circular saw beuclics.

308. VV. S. Underbill, Shropshire.— Steam engines and
boilers, saw benches, circular and band saws, harrows.

309. Louis Simon and Son, Nottingham.—Gas engines,

grain weighing machines.

310. G. E. Sherwin, Birniinghara.—Engines and boilers,

crushing and grinding macbiues.

311. Williamson Bros., Kendal.—Water wheels, centrifugal

pumps, fans.

312. Nelson Fedden, Cardiff.—Improved steara sugar cane,

mills and engines.

313. J, Pickering, Stockton.on-Tees.—Hoists with chain for

12 ft. lift, pulley blocks.

314. Cottrell and Co., Hungerford.— Folding elevators,

driving gears.

315. Watson and Haig, Andover.—Elevators, gear works,

crushing mills.

316. F. Savage, King's Lynn.—Locomotive and winding
engine combined, safety snatch blocks.

317. Hempstedand Co., Grantham.—Portable steam engines

vertical engines, stackers and straw elevators.

318. A, K. Bruce, London.—" Agricultural Gazette," print-

ing machine.

319. Clayton aud Shuttleworth, Lincoln.—Portable steam
engines, traction waggons, stacking elevators, pouy gears, S:c,

320. W. and S. Eddingtou and Co., Chelmsford.—Portable
steara engines, thrashing machines, wash mills, pug mills, &c

321. W. Foster and Co., Wellington Foundry, Lincoln.

—

S-horse power portable steam engines.

323, Barrows and Stewart, Banbury.—6-horse power por-

table steam thrashing engines, portable engines.

323. Davey, Paxman, and Co., Colchester. — Portable

engines, vertical engines and boilers, steam corn dryers.

334, Edmund Samuel Hiudley, Dorset.—Vertical steam

engines and boilers, hoisting and winding engines.

335, Hayward, Tyler, aud C!o., Whitecross-street, London,
E.C.—Steam pumps for high lifts, hot air engines.

330. Lawrence and Co., London,— 50-barrel beer refrige-

rators, milk refrigerators.

327. Tluvaites and Carbutt, Bradford.—5-cwt, steam ham-
mers, blower and duplex engines, gas exhausters, model of

mine ven'ilators, cold air apparatuses.

328. W. Slubbs, Rickerscote.—Brick making machines.

329. Bennett and Sayer, Derby.—Portable engines, com
bined clay mills and brick machines, quarry presses.

330. Tangye Bros., Birmingham.—High pressure expansive

steam engines, centrifugal pumps, lifting jacks and blocks.

331. J. D. Garrett. Prussia,—Portable engines, straw ele-

vators, machine drums, drum discs.

332. W, R, Dell and Son, London.—Flour dressing

machines, middlings purifiers, millstones, smut machines.

333. C. Hopkinson, Retford.—Middlings, dusters, separa-

tors, and purifying machines, elevators, millstone cranes.

334. Corcoran, Witt, and Co., Mark Lane, London.—Corn
grinding mills, millstones, buckets, sieves, silk cloths.

335. J. Fiechter-Langmesser, Liverpool. — Silk clothings,

middlings purifiers.

336. C. L. Wray and Co., Liverpool.—Flour dressing ma-
chines.

337. J. Harrison Carter, London.—Disintegrators, cockle

separators, bran dusters, smut machines.

338. J. Walworth and Co., Bradford.—Wheat, rice, and

seed separators, wheat cleaner, and smut machines.

339. P. van Gelder, Liverpool.—Cockle and seed separators,

millstone exhausts, millstone dressers.

340. T. Bradford aud Co., Salford, Liverpool, and London.

—[See Stand 90].

341. TI. Bamford and Sons, Uttoxeter.—[See Stand 91].

343. Thomas and Taylor, Cheshire, Manchester, and Salford.

—[See Stand 89].

343. Albion Iron Works Co., Rngeley.—[See Stand 88].

344. H. L. Miller, Birmingham.—Portable gas-making

apparatus for 100 lights.

345. Newton, Chambers, and Co., Sheffield. — Cooking

ranges.
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SW. J. Evaus aud Sous Wolverliauipton.—Steam puraps,

vertical boilers, hydraulic rams, liaiid pumps.
317. Imperial Steam I'ump aQdcugiueenng Co., Smetlivvick,

Stall's.—Double acting steam pumps, vertical boilers.

3i8. Robey aud Co., Liucoln.—Traction engines, thrashing

and finishing machines, straw elevators, fixed engines.

3ty. Wilkins aud Son, Calne.—Steam cheese-makers, curd

mills, milk pans, milk strainers, galvanized wire nettings.

350. II. E. Mines, Bristol.—Milk cans, butter churns, curd

mills, steam engines and boilers, scalding apparatus.

351. Newall and Ogilvie, Bristol.—[See SUnd 170].

352. 11. Hornsby and Sons, Grantham, Lincolnshire.—[See

Stand 167].
353. W. N, Nicholson and Sou, Newark.— [See Stand

166].

354. Jeffery and Blackstone, Stamford.—[See Stand 165].

355. Tuxford, and Sons, Boston. — Coal-saving engines,

thrashing and finishing machines, pumps for drainage.

356. Woods, Cocksedge, and Co., Stowmarket.— [See Stand

158].

357. S. Corbett and Son, Wellington.—Chaff cutters, oilcake

breakers and grinders, metallic grinding mills.

358. Crowley and Co., Shellield— [See Stand 157].

359. R. Maynard, Cambridge.—Sifting and bagging chaff

engines, portable steam engines.

360. Barford and Perkins, I'eterborough,—[See Stand 155]
361. ¥. Ley, Derby.—I'edestal swing cranes, barrows, hand

hoists, self-sustaining blocks, pulley blocks, steel fencing

362. Maldon Iron Works Co., Maldon.—[See Stand 154],

3G3. J, Weighell, Pickering.—Corn grinding mills, thrash-

ing machines, horse gears, portable steam engines.

SGi. Reading Iron Works Co., Reading.—[See Stand 152.]

305. McKensie and Son, Dublin.—[See Stand 151.]

360. J. J. Bartlett, Wiraborne, Dorsetshire,—Stacking

machines, pony gear, drag harrows.

367. Perkins, Paternoster, and Burlinghara.—Stacking

machines and straw elevators, horse gear.

368. Garrett and Sons, Leiston Works, Saxmundham,—Self-

moving engines, thrashing machines, straw elevators,

departSent for seeds, roots, models, manures, &c

369. E. and W. Pearson, Liverpool.—Pure linseed and
cotton seed cake, linseed meal, Egyptian cotton seed.

370. P. AV. Barr aud Co., Liverpool.—Feeding stuffs.

371. A. H. Smith, Gloucestershire.—Latch for shop door,

gas stove for fixing in the wall and for public buildings.

372. John G. Eagles, Bath.—Cattle cake.

373. W. G. Clarke, Limehouse, Loudon.—Pig meal, biscuits

for cattle, sheep, and pigs, biscuits for dogs.

374. Tattershall Cattle Pood and Condiment Company,
Bristol.—Condiment, food for dairy cows, store cattle.

375. J. Thorley, London,—Food for cattle.

376. Ayres, Chambers, and Ayre, Yorkshire,—Feeding oil-

cakes.

377. Spratt, London.—Meat fibrine dog cakes, biscuits for

greyhounds and horses
;

poultry meal, pig meal.

378. J. Miller and Co., Gloucestershire.—Cattle food,

manures for all crops.

379. H. Wheeler and Son, Gloucester.—Collection of grass

aud farm seeds, clover and grass seeds for i to 4 year's lay.

380. A. Hutchinson and Co., Great Winchester Street,

London.—Waterproof cart sheet, delivery hose.

381. Preller Leather Co., Borough, London.—Double band,
leather, double aud single machine band, leather rope,

382. May Arnold, Whitethorns, Acton.—Hot water incu-

bator for hatching hen, goose, duck, pheasant.

383. William NichoUs and (!o., Chippenliara.—Extract of

auuatto.

384. Clutterbuck aud Griliin, Bristol. — Ciieese rennet
extract.

385. II. and T, Proctor, Bristol. — Concentrated corn
hop, clover, grass, &c., manures.

386. Morris and Gritllu, of the Ceres Works, Wolverhamp-
ton.—Manure and guano, sacks, rick and oil sheets, &c.

387. Thomas Farmer and Co., Mark Lane, London.—Che-
mical guanos, bone manure, superphospliate of lime, S:c.

388. Diagonal Patent Rocking Furnace Bar Co., London.—
Model of boiler furnace, samples of bars for various purposes,

389. Joseph Davis and Co., Crampton-strect, Newingtoa
Butts, London,—Barometer, water-testing apparatus.

Stand
390. James Howard, Chesham,—Assortment of articles for

dairy and domestic use.

391. Webb and Sons, Wordsley, Stourbridgc^Pri/.e stocks

of home-grown farm seeds, grass and clover seeds, &c.

392. John Milton Jones, Gloucester.—Specific for foot rot

in slieep composition, softening and preserving leather.

393. Lilwall Bros., Worcester. — Chemical Embrocation,
Constitution powders, condition balls for horses.

391. Henry Down and Co., Bedfordshire,—" Down's Far-
mers' Friend," a dressing for seed wheat.

395. John Hare and Co., Bristol.—Samples of varnishes,

pure white lead, painters' colours, &c.
396. Thomas Neale and Sons, Wilts and London.—Stock-

breeder's medicine chests, anti-flatuleut drink, &c.

397. E, Fardon and Co., Bristol.—Medicine or pigpowders.
398. B, G. Tipper and Son, Birmingham.— Preparation

for horses, cows, pigs, sheep, and poultry, cattle cakes.

399. Agricultural and Horticultural Association, Millbank-

street, Westminster.—Agricultural garden seeds.

400. Daniel de Pass, Leadenhall-street, London, Ichaboe

guano, curacoa and charcoal superphosphate.

401. Avon Manure Company, Bristol.—Artificial Manure,
and raw material used in its manufacture.

40::. W. Smith and Co., Bristol.—Sample of Ohlendorff's

dissolved Peruvian Government guano.

403. Amies' Chemical Manure Co., Mark Lane, London,
E.C.—Manures in bags canisters, and bottles.

404. H. Webb and Co. Worcester.—Fixed Peruvian guano,

combined manures, palm and cocoa-nut meal.

405. W. and 11. M, Godding, Dublin aud Cork.—Bone
manures, grass manures.

406. Sutton and Sons, Reading.—250 specimens of grasses,

mangel roots, flower, farm, and grass seeds, models, &c.

407. Cassell, Petter, aud Galpin, Ludgate-hill, London, E.C.—" Live Stock Journal," works bearing on Agriculture,

408. Proprietors of "The Farmer," Salisbury-square, London.—" The Farmer" and other publications.

409. W, Darkin, Catherine-street, Strand, London, W,C.—
"Bell's Weekly Messenger, and Farmers' Journal,"

greenhouses and otuer articles not under
shedding,

410. Coalbrookdale Company, WellingtoQ,— [See Stand

252].

411. J. D. Garrett, Germany.— [See Stand 331].

412.—Priestmau Brothers, Yorkshire.—Portable steam crane,

with self acting bucket.

413. H. Horath, Cardiff.—Fork elevators, for raising hay,

corn, or straw,

414. George Nickerson, Barningham, Suffolk.—Combined
hay, corn, and straw elevators.

415. Richard Jones, Liverpool.—Barrow hoists, hod
hoists.

416. Davies Bros., Wolverhampton.—Galvanised corrugated

iron roofs, iron sheetings, pitched and lean-to roofs.

417. James ; Howorth, Farnworth, near Manchester.—
Revolving Arciiimedian screw ventilators.

418. Charles L. Hett, Brigg.—High-pressure steam engines,

tubular boilers, hydraulic rams, soot valve and strainers,

419. William T. Wright, Cardiff.—Horse pitch-fork or

elevators, steerage and lifting harrows,

420. William Mitchell, Brandon,—Collection of agricultural

sectional ladders and steps.

421. Thomas Brimson, Banbury.—Ornamental lean-to Con-
servatory and vinery.

422. A, and J. Main and Co., Glasgow.—[see Stand 195],

423. James Crispin, Bristol.—Greenhouses, heated propa-

gating plant cases, upright tubular boiler,

424. R. and J. Reeves and Son, Westbury.—[See Stand 185].

425. Timothy Thomas, Cardigan. --[See Stand 179].

426. Benjamin Warner, Devizes.--[See Stand 188].

427. Follows and Bate, Manchester.—[See Stand 183],

428. F. Savage, King's Lynn.—[Sec Stand 316].

429. B. Wheeler and Co., Nottingham.—Span-roofed green-
houses.

430. W. Parham, Bath.—Glazed horticnltaral buildings,

glass wall copiug, plant preservers, melon frames.

431. J. H. P. Dennis, Chelmsford.—Leau-to greenhouse*,
wall-tree covers, summer-houses, hot water boilers.
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St.vxp.

432 Cranston and Luck, Birmiaghaiii.— >pau-roof green-

houses, lean-lo conservatories.

ISS. M. E. aud E. Horley, Daiistable.— Cirfeiihouses, ama-

teur's workshops, ine''m boxes, garden frames.

434-. P. G. Priddej, Droitwicli.—Amateur's greenhouse,

yurtable ptMiltry «nd su^nmer houses.

435. H. Inmaii, Stretford.—Shepherd's hut on wheels, rus-

tic gardea houses and seats, tables, stools.

THE ANNUAL MEETING
was held yesterday afteniooun, in the Members' Tent, in

the Showyard, at Bristol ; Colonel Kingscote, President,

oceupied the chair. Amougst those present were Lord

Cheshani, Lord Vernon, Sir ,Tohu Morris, Sir M. Lopes,

Messrs. Whitehead, Jacob Wilson, Musl'eu, T. C. Bootli,

B.St. .Tohh Ackers, I). ll.Davis, Geo. Wise, WalterGibley,

Neville Greuville, Botler, aud Secretary (Mr. .Teukins).

The Secretary announced the award of farm prizes, and

stated that the entiy in the dairy farms had been so

large and the farms entered for competition of such a

good class that the Council had resolved to give two

special prizes. Votes of thanks to the JIayor and Cor-

po ratio! of Bristol and to tue Local Committee (or the

welcome aud assistance they had given to the show were

passed.

The ^I.WOK (Mr. Edwards) responded.

Thanks were also passed to the railway companies.

The CirAiiniAN asked if any member had any sugges-

tion to make, whereupon Mr. Greening of the Cooperative

aud Horticultural Association, reeommended that the

Council of the Royal Agricultural Society should not

make stateineuis publicly alfectiug other Associations

without first communicating with those .Associations.

A member rose to order, aud the C'hairmau ruled that

Mr. Greening should make his complairit to the Council.

j\Ir. Brai!V wanted more prizes ofl'ered to Sussex stock,

and he hoped that in future they would be as liberally

dealt with asllerefords and Devons.

The CHAiiotAN had uo doubt the matter would be

taken into consideration.

Mr; KouKKTS thought that analyses should not be

published without the cousaut of the parties concerned.

Several members expressed a hope that railway com-

panies would in future issue railway tickets to members

visiting the show at single fares.

The President said that the matter had been pressed on

the attention of companias year after year, but to no pur-

pose.

Sir JoHX Moituis moved a vote of thanks to the

President for his services during the past year, and spoke

in high terms of what he had done to promote the interests

of the Society, and to render their meeting successful.

Mr. MuNN seconded the motion, aud said not only had

the President done his duty as an agriculturist, but he

had, in the House of Commons and as a supporter of

locoal societies, contributed a great deal to the pro-

motion of the work which they all had at heart.

The vote was passed by acclamation.

In the course of his reply to the vote the Ciiaiumax said

that nothing could be more interesting than the trials which

they had had in dairy produce and uteusils, aud he hoped

that they would be of practical benefit, and be appreciated

by the whole kingdom. He regretted that the competi-

tion in arable land farming had not beer, greater than

in the dairy farms. Ue congratulated them that if they

had not a great show they had a good average one, and

although the attendance was not so large the day be-

fore, owing to the cloudy weather, uo doubt there had

been a larger attendance that day than at any ))roviu-

cial show except Liverpool. It was larger thau at Birming-

ham, 17,34:2 persons having entered the show.yard up to

three o'clock. He hoped that with the Prince of Wales

as President they would next year have a great show. As

they were aware it would he in London, and would be on a

much larger scale. They w ould have to spend money, and

he hoped they would get more money. They had seen how
the Prince of Wales had worked in connection with the

British department of the Paris Exhibition, and he was

quite sure that His lloyal Ilighntss would give the same

attention to that show next year

Mr Dent moved that the Prince of Wales take the

chair at the Council meeting duiin-;' the ensuing year.

iMr, Wells seconded the motion, which was carried

unanimously, and the meeting terminated.

VISIT OF THE PRINCE OF WALES.
Bristol was elaborately decorated to receive the Prince

of Wales, who visited the Royal Agricultural Show on

friday.

The special train conveying the Prince from Londi-n

reached Bristol at 12. 4(.), aud was received with a cheer

from those present, which was taken up by those out-

side.—The Mayor brielly welcomed the Prince and intro-

duced the Town Clerk, who read a long address adopted

last week by the Town Council.

The Prince of Wales read the follow iug address iu reply :—* I have listeued with sincere salisfactiou to\he address

just presented to me by the iMayor, Aldermen, aud

Burgessess of this ancient aud loyal city of Bristol, on

this my first visit to it. I assure you that it is with heart-

felt regret that 1 find myself compelled by the numerous

aud pressing calls on my time to devote so short a period

to the inspection of the many various objects of interest

}
for which the city of Bristol is so generally and

deservedly renowned. But 1 have seen quite enough

to satisfy me of the loyalty of its inhabitants

to the Queeu, aud thank you heartily for the

kind expressions you have used as regards myself, the

Prin:^ess, and my family. Deeply impressed with the

paramount importance to the welfare of this country of a

close aud constant study of agricultural science, I have

watched the proceedings of the Royal Agricultural Society

with uufiaggiug interest, aud no elforts on my part shall

be spared to promote its prosperity. 1 am well aware of

the highly favourable impressions produced on other

members of my family by your noble town, the splendour

of its public and private buildings, and the good dis-

position of its inhabitauts. of which my late father, the

late prince Consort, entertained a high appreciation. It

will be my privilege to report to the Queen the loyal terms

which you have used as regards her ^lajesty ; and I thank

you again for your kind words of hope and good will for

myself, the Princess, aud our family."

Arrived at the yard his Royal Highness was welcomed

by the Ccuncii of the Society, and conducted to a pavilion

specially prepared for his i-eception, and most elegantly

fitted up. Here soou afterwards the Prince lunched with

about twenty-five gentlemen, and subsequently inspected

some of the exhibits.

Before leaving the Prince went to see Ilorusby's new
prize medal hedge-catting machine at work on a tem-

porary fence erected for the purpose iu the showyard.

Messrs. James and William Horusby explained the work-

ing of the machine to His Royal Highness, who expressed

himself as much pleased with its simplicity and eificiency.

Mr. Jacob Wilson (the Steward of General Arrang.-

raents) has received the following communication froa.

Colonel Kiugscoto, C.B., ]M,P. (President of the lloyal

Society) :

—
34, Charles Street, Berkeley Square, W.

July 13, 1878.

My i>Ei.R Siu,--lhave the Prince of Wales's permission,

indeed, am desired, to tliaukyou, the other Stewards, also Mr.
Jenkins, for the escelleut arrangements you made for His
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Royal lligluipsa's reef pt ion iu tlie sliow-yard yeaterdrty ; for

tlie privacy and conit'ort he eiijoytd at luncheon time, and tlie

adinir:>ble niauner iu which he was sliown so niiicli that was
interesting in the very limited time at his disposal. '1 he

Prince remaikfil to me tluit the arranf;e">.ients were admirable

throuf^liout, and that not tlie slij;litest " hitcli " occurred Irom

the time he h'tt Li)ndou until lie got baek licre. His Royal

Highness was also much gratified and pleased at the loyal and
enthusiAstic reception he met with with ii the Cily of Bristol,

along the route, lo and from, ami in the show-yard.

I enclose £'), the I'rince of Wales's donation to the fund on

behalt of the widow aiwJ orphans of the poor man who was

killed, and shall be glad to hear jou have received it safely.

—

Your?, very truly,

Jacob Wilson, Esq. Niuki. Kinhscotk.

SOCIETY MEETINGS AT THE SHOW.
ENGLISH CART HORSE.

The annual meeting of this Society was held on Friday in

the Members' Club, at the Royal Agricultural Showyard,
Bristol, Lord Spencer presiding. The Secretary (^Lr. Se.xton)

reported that the steps for the incorporation of the Society had
been taken, and a special meeting for approving bye-laws was
fixed. An editing committee was appointed. Captain Heatou
complsined of the small amount given in prizes for cart hoi>es

at the Bristol meeting compared with the amount given at

Liverpool.

HEREFORD HERD BOOK.
A general meeting of members of this Society was

held iQ a rcoiii in the Bristol Show-yard, at one o'clock,

on Thursday last. Mr. J- \l. Akicwkioiit occupied the

cliair, and there were also present the Rev. Sir George
Cornewall, Bart., i\Ir. W. StallarJ (Mayor of Hereford)

Mr. C. Williams, Mr. W. S. Powell, Mr. T. Cadle,,

Mr. T. Duckliaiu, ^Ir. T. Davis. Mr. J. Yeoiuaiis, Mr.
H. lleywood, ^Ir. T. Rogers, Mf. Thomas Thomas, Mr.
W. 11.' Taylor, Mr. J. White, Mr. H. Wyudham, and
Mr. S. T7rwick (Secretary.

The Si-.CRETAUY read the following report uf the

Council :—

•

The Council have to report that a general meeting of mem-
bers was held on July ord, iu accordance with the articles of

association, and Ihe meeting wis ajjourued until to-day. Tiie

Society was registered on the ith of March, and the whole of

the preliminaries have been completed. The Council have
appointed an Editing Committee, and a Finance and General
Purposes Committee, which report from time to time through
their Chairmtin to the Council assemble!. The Secretary has

been installed in otllce, and the Society's oflices are at 20,

East-street, Hereford, At the meeting heid on July ord, the

auditors were elected. The Seal of the Society has been en-
graved and approved. At the present time OJ life and 10!)

annual members have been enrolled. A large number of cer-

tificates of entry have been sent, and the entries for the fortir

coming volume «ill close on the 1st of August. The Couuci'

take this opportunity of reminding the members of the

Society of the great importance of individual members using

their iiitluence to induce friends of the Hereford breed of'

cattle to join the Society and forward their entries without

delay to the Secretary ; and it is to be hoped that the number
of members reported to-day will shortly be doubled. The
Council desire to draw particular attention to a temporary
amendment which has been made to the rule which insisted on
a minimum number of pedigree crosses being attached to all

entries. It is well-known that from various eauses many
herds exist which are well brtd as any in the

book in which a systematic registration of pedigree has not

been kept. It is very important that these animals should no
longer be kept iu the dark and excluded from the Herd-book,
and so a codicil has been added to Rule 37 allowing such

entries to be made, subject to the discretion of the Editing

committee, accompanied by a statement in good laith that

some cause exists for the previous non-appearance of ihese

animals in the Herd-book. One of the good elt'ects of the

meeting to-day will te that wide publicity is gixeu to this

amendment, and attention drawn to the absolute necessity of

merging the old-fashioned love of privacy into the public

interest of the breeds of lu.rued cattle. it is fully intended

that this piivilege should be terminable so soon as tlie Council

can see their way to imitaie their older and more aristocratic

rivals, the Shorthorns, and insist upon a cert;iiu number of

crosses being registered as a sine '/ini non with the entries.

The Council believe that their volume will be worthy of the

Hereford H>'rd Book Society, and ihey liope that all members
will cjunder it as the lirst duty of membership to " hunt up"
such cases as those relerred lo, as well as to induce all friends

of the Hereford breed lo enrol themselves as members, and to

fnrlher in i-very way and ou all occasions the important

a-pirations of the Stcieiy, whose first step in public is made
this week. The formation of the Society is the best guarantee

that the woik will be done in a business-like manner. The
F'liting Committee will outer ou their duties feeling that they

have a..iple material in hand, and that they have the confi-

dent suppoit of a comprehensive and infiuential Society not

only in the British Isles, but all over the world.

The report was adopted on the motion of Mr. Siwl-
r,.\KD, .secouded by Mr. Hevwood.

Nine new members vvere elected, and after the trans-

action of some other business the meeting terminated.

JERSEY HMRD BOOK.
A'meiting of gentlemen entrusted with the improvement of

Jersi-y cattle was held on Friday at the Royal Asrirultural

Show Yard, Bristol, under the presidency of Lord Cheshani.

Mr. John Thornton narrated w hat had been done with a view

of establishing a Herd-Book for Jersey. He stated that the

idea was started on the 11th of May, at iMr. Simpson's sale,

where a subscription was opened for the purpose of carrying

ont the object. It was not deciiled that the book should be a

public one, like the Shorthorn book, or a private enterprise.

After a long conversation it was resolved to establish a Herd-

Book, and that a subscription bs opened lor the purpose.

Subscriptions amounting to nearly £lUO were announced,

making with the funds in hand about £300. It was resolved

to send a circulir lo breeders to hold a meeting on a future

day. A committee was appoiated, and Lord Cbeshain was

elected President. Votes ot thanks to the Chairman and to

Jlr. Thornton closed the uroceediiigs.

S II R T H O R N.
The fourth annual general meeting of the Shorthorn Society

was held on Friday, iu tlie Members' Club, at the Royal Agri-

cultural ShowyartI, Bristol, Col Kingscote in the chair, in the

absence of Lord SkeliuTsJale. Among those present were the

Duke of JManchesler, Lord Chesham, Lord Fitzhardinge, Mr.
T. C. Booth, Mr. J. B. Booth, Mr. Foljambe, M.l'., and Mr.
W. Sheiaton.

The Secrexarv (Mr. Hine) read the report, which stated

tiiat the Society now consists of iSi life members, and 05S

annual members, sho'.vingan increase of 2U members during the

past year. Tlie aeconnts showed that the balance in the hands

of the Society's bankers, alter paying for printing Volume 23,

and for reprinting Volume.10, was £300, and £700 on deposit.

The Council are of opinion that in all catalogues the names of

breeders of animals not bred by them should be given in- such

catalogues. The Council also expressed an opinion against

duplicate narr.es of bulls, and their satisfaction at the support

which had been accorded to the Cattle Plague Bill by producers

and consumers.

Lorl FiTZH.vKDixGE moved the adoption of th.e report, and

suggested the forwarding rff a memorial to the Duke of

Richmond, urgina the Government to stand firm ou the Cattle

Bill.

Mr. Geo. Garxe seconded the motion.

Mr. FoUAiiuE supported the motion, and agreed with Lord
Fitzhardinge'a remarks on the Cattle Bill.

The report was adopted.

The auditors and old members of the Council were re-

elected.

A vote of thanks to the Chairman was moved by Mr.
Booth, who exprrssed his approval of the services rendered

by Col. Kingscote in furthering the interests of the Society,

which were in the interests of the public on the Contagious

Diseases (Animals) Bill.

In responding. Col. KiNiiSCOiE regretted that the P>ill

should have been we.\keiied, and that any party feeling had
been introduced in the matter.
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AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.
EAST LOTHIAN.

Bright geuial weather brought the East Lothian Society

as successful a gathering as they liave ever had at their

annu'al exhibitions.

In its stock department the show was, on the whole, iiighly

satisfactory, although there were several classes, as for example

those of draught horses and Cheviot sheep, wliere only mid-

dling quality was to he seen. It was hardly, however, to be

expected that in the Clydesdale classes there should be found

liere the same pith of bone as is met with in the West coun-

try ; and at such a distance from the Lammermuirs the ab-

sence of Cheviots was perhaps excusable. As a lot, the mares

in the draught section were comparatively inferior ; hut

among the yeld mares better stuff wa^ exhibited, the class being

topped by Mr. Adam Smith's well-known four-year-old Mitty,

which has already secured champion prizes this year at Fal-

kirk and Stirling ; and the second ticket going to Lord Pol-

warth for another four-year-old, which is good in the bodj', if

somewhat hars on the thighs. The two-year-old fillies also

mustered pretty strongly, Mr. Aitken gaining the principal

premium with a filly that stood closest of all tiie prize-takers

to Mitty—her characteristic being thoroughly Clydesdale, and

her size good, though the head was not all tiiat could have been

wished. In the class of one-year-old fillies Mr. Smith had

little difficulty in securing the award with a fine thick, " fea-

thery-legged" youngster, and in the carrying oft' with his four-

year-old two special prizes—the one given " for the best female

Clydesdale" on the ground, and the other " for draught mares."

Tiie same stable furnished the best colt shown— a two-year-

old, not very good about the fore feet and pasterns, but with

fine big Clydesdale legs. Of roadsters and hunters there was

a better turn-out than is usually seen at county shows, a really

pretty quartette being Mr. James Skirving's well brought out

luare, Mr. Burnet's thoroughly well-paced coit, Mr. Waugh's

Enterprise, an animal of fair size, but rather small in bone,

and Mr. Caverhill's chesnut colt, placed second to Enterprise,

than which lie was better in bone, though slighly flat in rib.

By tlie exhibitors of Shorthorns, the best appearance was

made in the aged bull and aged cow classes. Among the

bulls a notable victory was achieved by the red three-year-

old Leandnr, which represented the Whittingham herd. In

securing this place Leander beat several other pretty good

animals from the herds of the Duke of Buccleuch, Sir Thomas
Hepburn, the Marquis oi Tweeddale, Sir David Baird, and

Lord Polwartli. Last year, at the ]Iighland Society's Show,

he was placed with a commendation alongside the Dalkeith

three-year-old King Errant, which was again on this occasion

pitted against him, but was passed over, principally, in al

probability, on account of his patchiness behind. As now
brouglit out Leander is a grand lengthy bull, with remarkably

straight quarters, and a fine coat. The second ticket was

awarded to Lord Polwarth for a promising two-year-old, Peter

the Great, which, if slightly coarse in the head, seems quite

worthy of its claim to extra pure blood. With animals that

were ticketed at Edinburgh last year the Duke of Buccleuch

attained a better place in the aged cow class, his pair of

handsome reds. Cherry Maid and Cherry Princess, carrying

off' both first and second premiums, and thereby keeping out

in the cold Sir Thomas llepburn's Lady Mary, a roan that

showed well last year, but has since failed to improve, as well

as other likely animals. In the allotment of the tickets, there

was some hesitation as to whether the preference should be

given to the Maid or the Princess, and when finally the red

ticket was given to the latter, which is the younger by a year,

it was apparent enough that the two ran remarkably close.

In the other two female classes the first-prize takers were

easily judged, the average quality of the lot being inferior.

To the Whittinghame bull was awarded a special prize, as the

best Shorthorn exhibited.

For sheep breeders the interest of the exhibition centred of

course in the Leicesters. In this department there was rather

a close contest for the challenge prize offered lor the best

male, between a four-shear sheep from Castlemains, and a

shearling which represented the Tester flock. In Mr.
Smith's tup, which stood first at Glasgow a few weeks ago,

the judges had before them a sheep whose principal, indeed
almost only, fault is that years are beginning to tell on his

handling and on his mutton, while in the shearling tliey had
an animal got by a ram purchased from Lord Polwarth for

£185, the strongest point aboEt which are his size and sub-
stance, the coat not being wholly satisfactory. Ultimately
the decision was given in favour of the shearling, whose
appearance is altogether so remarkable for his age as can
hardly fail to r.nrry him well forward at Dumfries.

—

Scotsman

LINCOLNSHIRE FARMERS' ASSOCIATION.
This Society held the tenth General Annual Meeting of its

members at the Corn Exchange, in Sleaford, on Monday, the

8th iust. Captain Smith, the Chairman of the Association,

presided, and proposed the adoption of the Committee's

report, which was unanimously carried. By this report,

which also contained a statement of accounts for the year of

the Society terminating on the 10th ultimo, and which had
been previously posted to every member, it appeared that the

operations and success of the Association had been con-
siderably greater than in any former year. During the
preceding 12 months 115 new members, being owners or

occupiers of upwards of 33,000 acres of land, had joined the

Association, thus making the whole number of members
amount to over 1,060, representing in tiie aggregate more
than 321,000 acres of land. The majority of the members of

the Society of course reside within its district free of dehvery
;

but it appears that there are many of them living outside such
district—and in almost every part of tlie Kingdom—who find

it is to their interest to become members, though the extra

carriage from such district to the railway stations at which
they require delivery has to be paid by themselves. The
Association was formed 10 years ago by some of the leading

agriculturists in South Lincolnshire, and has now assumed
proportions and achieved a success which were scarcely

anticipated by them at that time. The Society was established

on purely co-operative principles for the purpose of purchasing
genuine superphosphate of lime of guaranteed quality at

wholesale prices, and supplying it to the memers at cost

price. The members (who incur no risk of liability whatever)

pay no annual subscription, all they have to pay being an

entrance fee of 3d. per acre on their occupations on becoming

members, and a fee of Is. per ton on the manure they order

during each year to meet the expenses of management. The
gives ill e.denso the system and the precautions wliicli are

taken to secure a superphosphate of lime—which is the only

manure supplied—of undoubted quality and condition. The
depots of the Association are under the entire control of the

Committee and their agents, and the report furnishes very

satisfactory evidence that the manure purchased for the

members and stored therein is an article of the most

undeniable character. The manure is supplied by some of the

largest and most respectable manufacturers in England, and

before being accepted is analysed and reported on by the

Chemist of the Association, Dr. Augustus Voelcker, of

Ijondon.

PETERBOROUGH.
:meetin'g at boroughbuijy.

The annual exhibition of this Society was held at Bor-

oughbury on .July 3rd and 4th, and was the most

successful the Society has ever held as regards the quantity

and quality of the stock exhibited ; and also the atten-

dance of visitors, many thousands entering the showground

on Thursday, great numbers, no doubt, being attracted

with the hope of seeing the Prince and Princess of "Wales,

The arrangement for the reception of tlie animals was

the same as at former shows, except for the ponies, which

were placed under a canvass tent with open sides ; and a

large stand for the use of ihe general public, and a smaller

one for the Royal party, were erected facing the ring in
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which the horses were judged and the jumping took place.

The show of horses was tiie largest and finest the Society

has ever had, the entries numbering ~5l5, about 70 more

than those ot labt year. lu^Chiss 1, open to all England,

for the best hunter of any age, there were some splendid

exliibits, Mr. William Staple, of Oxney, a successful

competitor at many shows, taking first honours with a

handsome-looking gelding, and Mr. Wright, of Wollaton,

being second with a dark chesnut mare. , ]Mr. Bayly's

Tavistock, which look the 100 guineas Champion Cup at

Islington, and one or two other hunters of some note, were

entered in this class, but they did not put in an appear-

ance. In Class 2, open to tenant farmers ouly, Mr. J. T.

Blott, of Great Stanghton, took first prize with his pretty,

compact, bay gelding, Graffham, which carried off the first

prize as a three-year-old last year, and third honours at

the Alexandra Park Horse Show this year. Jt was also

awarded the first prize of £10 in Class 4, for four-year

olds for hunting purposes, Mr. A. Whittorae, of Whit-

tlesey, gaining the red ribbon with hishrown horse Paddy,

a most useful-looking animal. Mr. T. Percevil was

awarded second prizes in Classes 2 and 3 for

his Claret, a promising brown gelding, which has not taken

honours before, Mr. Wright's Rosamond, which was

second in Class 1, being first in Class 3. In Class •">, for

harness horses, and Class (>, for hackneys not exceeding

1.").^ hands high, there were also some very good useful

animals. Cobs were not very numerously represented,

but what there were were very good specimens, Mr. J. Ily.

Stokes, of Great Bowden, taking the prize with a hand-

some brown mare, a bay cob belonging to Mr. J. Rowell,

Bury, being deservedly highly commended. Ponies, as

usual at this show, were exceedingly well represented,

nearly all the animals exhibited in the three pony
classes being handsome little things. Three-year-olds,

two-year-olds, and yearlings adapted for hunting purposes

comprised an excellent lot of animals, Mr. Topham, of

Thorney, and Mr. W. J. Cheney, Gidding Grove, being

awarded first and second prizes for three-year-olds ; Mr.
Dnddiug, of Howell, and Mr. Middleton, Wansford,

first and second for two-year-olds ; and the Marquis of

Exeter and Mr. Lauranee, jun., Warmington, first and

second for yearlings— all first-class animals. Mares with

foals at foot were not strong in numbers, but for quality

they were excellent and appeared to take some judging,

Mr. Odam, of Newboro', gaining first award both for

mare and foal. In the cart-horse classes there were 7-i

entries, against 41 last year, and most of the exhibits

were fine powerful animals, particularly those in Class

22. The prize, a self delivery reaper, value £35, given

by Messrs. Hornsby, after careful deliberation, was
awarded to a magnificent iron-grey horse belonging to

Mr. J. Snodin, of Stonesby, which took two first prizes

as a yearling, a second prize at Oakham last year as a

two-year-old, second prize at Newark a month ago, and

a first at Doncaster, beating the animal that was placed

before it at Newark. A splendid bay belonging to Mr
"Rowell, of Peterborough, was highly commended. The
cattle classes were not so well filled as at last year's meeting,

but what was lacking in numbers was made up by the

excellent quality of the animals exhibited, the bulls and

fat oxen being represented by some splendid-shaped

monsters, the former neai-ly all being highly eommended.
The great prize-taker Telemachus the 6th ouly gained

second honours on this occasion, the first prize and
champion cup being awarded to a grand six-year and five-

month-old beast belonging to Mr. W. Linton, of Sheriff

Hutton. In the class for two-year^^ld bulls, however,

Mr. Linton had to be content with •ecoud place, Mr.
Bland, of Dingley Grange, Market Ilarboro,' an old exhi-

bitor, being placed first. lu the cow classes there were

only two entries, and only one of those put in an appear-

ance. Mr. Sharp, of Broughton, to whom the first prize

of 110 was awarded for a big useful Shorthorn. In the

class for heifers under two years were two very pretty

animals belonging respectively to Mr. Si. .lohn Ackers,

I'ainswick, Gloucester, and the IMarquii of I'lxeter ; and

the lion. C. W. Filzwilliam was awarded a first prize for

a well-bred handsome heifer calf. The sheep entries were

larger than last year, and all the animals were fine

specimens of their kind, as might be cxpepted when such

men as Capt. Catling, Mr. II. Wright (Nocton Heath),

the ^larquis of Exeter, Mr. €. Sell, Mr. T. f 'lose, jun.,

iic, were amongst the exhibitors. The pigs were not

remarkable for obesity, but there were some very nice

clear-skinned animals amongst the exhibits. Thei'e was

not so large a dis[)lay of implements as usual at this show,'

but most of the specimens exhibited were of modern
construction, and contained the latest improvements

On Thursday the Midland Counties foxhound show

was held in the Skating Rink, which abuts on the agricul-

tural show-ground, to see which the Prince and Princess

of Whales honoured the city of Peterboro' with a visit. At
first great doubts existed as to whether their Royal High-

nessc swould do so, and very little preparation was made by

the citizens to receive the Royal visitors until the previous

day. They then, however, set to with a will, and on

Thursday the streets presented a very gay appearance,

which did much credit to the activity of tlie inhabitants

considering the short time at their disposal for decorations.

About 1 o'clock the Royal party arrived by special train

at Peterboro' and at once proceeded to Milton Hall, the

residence of Earl^Pitzwilliam. The suite consisted of Sir. D.

Probyn, ^Col. Clarke, the Hon. Mrs. Stonor, and Lord

Colville. After partaking of luncheon, the Royal party

inspected the C!athedral, and arrived at the Rink shortly

after three, where they were received at the entrance by

the Marquis and Marchioness of Huntley. After wit-

nessing the judging of some of the hounds, they passed

through the show ground to the pavilion erected especially

for their accommodation, and witnessed the jumping for

some of the prizes. They then returned to the Great

Northern station and proceeded by'^special train to'London.

The following were the awards :

—

r R I Z E L I S T .

J UDGES.—Hunters : Earl of Macclesfield ; Earl of Coven-
try, Worcester ; T. Parrington, York.—Nag Horses : S
C. Roper, Bury St. Edmunds ; W. Dudding, Sleaford.

—

Cart Horses: Capt. R. lleaton, VVorsley; T. Lamb,
Grantham ; J . W. Rowland, Boston.

—

Cattle : M. Savidge,

Chipping Norton ; R. Msrcli, Luton ; J. Lynn, Grantham.

—SnEEi' AND Pigs : Tom Casswell, Ealkingliam ; G.
Taylor, Norwich.

HORSES.

NAG HORSES,

Hunters of any age.—Eirst prize, a silver cup or £25, W
Staplee, Oxney, Peterboro' ; seeond, £10, W. Wright, Wolla
ton, Nottingham.

Hunters of any age.—First prize, £15, J. T. Blott, Great

Staughton ; second, £5, T. Percival, Wansford.

Hunters of any age, calcakted to carry 12 stone.—Eirst

prize, £10, W. Wright, Wollaton ; second, £5, T. Percival.

Four-year-old hunting mares or geldings.—First prize, £10,

J. T, Blott ; second, £5, A. Whittonie, Whittlesea.

For the best jumper in Classes 1, 2, 3, and 1.—Eirsr prize

£8, E. AValler, Peterboro' ; second £3, ^liss Bradley.

llorses in harness, not less than l-iliandsiiigh—First prize,

£10, silver cup, T. Benton, Earitii ; second, £5, H. Wayman,
Dowuham Market.

Hackneys not exceeding lj| hands higli.—First prize, £7,
II. Wayman, Downhani Market ; second, £3, J. II, Stokes,

Market Harborough.
Weight -carrying cobs, above 13 liauds 2 in. and not exceed-

ing 16 hands high,—Prize, Mo silver cup, J. H. Stokes.
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Best jumper in Classes j, 0. and 7.—first prize, £5, J. War-

wick, Tliorpe ; second, £i, E. Warwick, Orton, Longiieville.

Extra prize awarded to T. Johnson, Walton.

Ponies (driven) not exceeding li liauds.—First prize, £5,

H. Wayman ; second, £2, W. I'ope, Djwnham Market
;
third,

£1, G. Clarke, Sutton Marsh.

Ponies (ridden) nut exceeding 13.V hands.—First prize, £5
W. P. Birch, Finedon, Wellin«bo-o' ; second, £i, J. L. Ptow,

Woodstone House, Peterboro'.

Ponies (ridden) not exceeding 12j liands.—First prize, £3,

T. Benton, Earitli, Hunts; second, £3, J.W. Good acre

Peterboro' ; third, £1, W. Benton, Peterboro'.

Jumpers in Classes 8, 9, and 10.—Tiie prizes in tliis class

(£1 and 10s.) were divided between R. Webster, Peakirk, and

W. J. Cheney, Giddiug (irove, Slilton, being equal.

Rider under 14< years old in Classes and 10.—Prize, a

whip to \V. J. Cheney.

Three-year-old hunting geldings or fillies.—First prize, £7,,

J. Topliam, Thoruey ; second, £3, W. J. Cheney, Giddiug

Grove,
Two-year-old hunting colts or fillies.—First prize, £7, W.

Budding, Howell, Sleaford ; second, £3, S. Middleton, Wans-
ford.

Yearlings for hunting purposes.—First prize, £7, Marquis

of Exeter, Burghley House, Stamford ; secoud, £3. J. Lanr-

anee, jun., Warmington.
Mares for hunting purposes, each having a foal by a

thorouglibred horsi\—First prize, £10, silver cup, J . Odara,

Newboreugh ; second, £3, J. Goodlifft Huntingdon. For the

best foal in the class.—Prize, £2, J. Odam.
Hackney mares not exceeding 15^ hands, each having a

foal.—Prize, £5, J. L. Wright, Holme Fen.

Horses ot any height for jumping (open).—First prize, £10,
T. Johnson, Walton ; second, £0, K. Warwick, ()rton Lon-
gueville.

Pair ot cart liorses.—First prize, £20, W. Rowell,The
Bank, Peterborougii ; second, £5, J. Cooke, Postlaud House,

Crowland.
Cart mares with foals.—First prize, the Rovvell cup, value

£10, R. H. Griffin, Borough Fen, Peterborough ; second, £5
C. Beart, Stow liardolph, Dowahan Market.
Foals.—First prize, £3, C. Beart ; second, £2, H. Todd,

Northborougli, Peeping.

Two-year-old cart geldings.—First prize, £5, W. Rowell
;

second, H, Bird, Farcet, Peterborough.

Two-year-old cart fillies.—First prize, £5, 11. Hopper,
Whittlesea ; second, R. H. Griffiths and J. Rowell, Manor
Farm, Bury, equal.

Yearling cart colts.—First prize, £5, W. Staplee, Oxney,
Peterborough ; second, S. Fyson, Wirboys, linuts.

Y'earling cart fillips.— First prize, £5, R. Scotney, Thorney
Fen, Tiiorney ; second, R. H. Griflin.

Carthorses of any age.—A self-delivery reapidg machine,

value 35 guineas, J. Snoddin, Stonesbv, Melton Mowbray.
CATTLE.

Fat oxen.—First prize, £10, R. Wright, Nocton Heath,
Lincoln ; second, £5, T. Bond, North Thoresby, Louth.

Fat cows or heifers.—F'irst prize, £5, Colonel J. Reeve,
Leadenham, Grantham ; secoud, £2, R. Wright, Nocton.

Bulls above 2 vears old.—First prize, £10, W. Linton,
Sheriff Ilutton, York; second, £5, Marquis of Exeter.

Bulis under 2 years old.—First prize, £10, T. H. Bland,
Market llarborough ; second, £5, W. Linton, Sheriff Hutton.

Bull calves uuder 1 year old.—First prize, £5, T. Lamb,
Welbourn, Grantham ; second, £2. Marquis of Exeter.

Cows in milk.—Prize, £10, J. J. Sharp, Broughton.

Heifers in calf or in milk under 3 years.—First prize, £7,
C. W. Griffin, Werrington ; second, £3, C. T. Part, Aldenham
Lodge, Watford.

Heifers under 2 years old.—First prize, £5, B. St. John
Ackers, Gloucester ; second, £2, Marquis of Exeter.

Heifer calves under 1 year.—First prize, £1, Hon. C. W.
Fitzwilliam, Alwalton ; second, £2 G. Ashby Asliby, Naseby
Wooleys, Rugby.

Cows and heifers of any breed.—Prize £5, J. Turner, Nor-
man Cross, Stilton.

For the best Shorthorn in Classes from 25 to 31,—Prize, a
Cup or £30, W. Linton, Sheriff Hutton, York.

SHEEP.
Long-wooled rams of any age.—First prize, £7, H. Smith,

Cropwell Butler, Bingham ; second, £3, C. Sell, Bassiug-

bourne, Cambs. ^
Long-wooled shearling rams of any age.—Prize £5, H.

Smith, Cropwell Butler.

Down rams of any age.—First prize, £7, C M. C. Dormer,

Rousham, Banbury ; second, £3, ditto.

Five long-wooled ewes.— First prize, £5, C. Sell ; second,

£2 iOs., Captain R. C. Catling, Needham, Wisbech.

Five long-wooled shearling ewes.—F'irst prize, £5, and £5

cup, for the best pen in Classes 3fi and 37, C'. Sell; second,

£2 Ills., R. Wright, Nocton Heath, Grantham.

Ten long-wooled ewe lambs.—First prize, £5, and £5 cup

for the best pen in Classes 38, 39, and 40, Captain R. C.

Catling ; secoud, T. Close, jun., Barnack.

Five long-wooled wetiier lambs.—First prize, £4, Marquis

of Exeter ; second, £:2, S. Middleton, Water Newton.

F'ive cross-bred lan;bs.—First prize, £4, J. Lewin, Wytou,

Hunts ; second, £2. T. Johnson, Walton.

Extra stock.—T. Close, jun,, for six ewes.

PIGS.

Boars, large white breed.—First prize, £3, S. Spencer ,

Holywell, St. Ives ; second, £1 10s., R. H,. GrifTin, Boro '

Fen.
Boars, small ditto.—£3 and £1 10s., S. Spencer.

Breeding sows, large ditto.—First prize, £3, S. Spencer

second, £1 10s., G. Young, Ufford, Stamford.

Breeding sows, small ditto.—£3 and £1 10s., S.Spencer.

Boars, Berkshire breed.—First prize, £3, B. St. J. Ackers,

Painswick, Gloucester ;
secoud, £1 10s., C . S. Part, Watford .

Breeding sows ditto.—F'irst piize, B. St. John Ackers ;

secoud, £1 10s., ditto.

BUTTER.
Three pounds.—First prize, Mrs. W. Grossmith, Long

thorne ; second, lO.'^., R. Webster, Peakirk.

Ditto (Alderney excluded).—First prize, £1, J. Poles, Al-

walton ; second, lOs., Mrs. T. Nottingham, Ufford. Lincoln

and Stamford Mercury.

RIPON AND CLARO.
MEETING .\T HAKROG.\TE.

Harrogate was on July 5th the scene of an agricul-

tural show, which also embraced the districts of Ripon
and Claro. F'or some years jiast a similar show has been

held at Ripou, but not with increasing success, the

entries last year haying dwindled downto37'\ which was

a smaller number than iu 1S7C, and still less than in the

]n'evious year. Under these circumstances a vigorous

effort was made to revive its fortunes, and this resulted in

the formation of a Society which should also include

Harrogate, w'here no local show has taken place for many
years, Friday's show was the first uuder the more extended

scope of the Society, and it has, so far, been attended

with encouraging success. The total entries numbei'ed

592. This included a large entry of dogs, which were

omitted from last year's programme at Ripou ; hut irre-

spective of this feature, the entries are much more
numerous than under the old reghae, and on this occa-

sion the show extends over two days instead of only one.

The Shorthorn cattle were good, and included some prime
animals. Mr. F'awcett's prize winner Maggie Mildred,

in Class 4, deserves special mention, having won prizes

on each of the four occasions she has been shown this

year—viz., at Otley (second), and first at Thorne and
Doncaster. In addition to winning the chief honours of

her class, her owner was awarded the special prize of tan

guineas offered by the Harrogate Improvement Commis-
sioners for the best female auiinal iu the show. The
bulls were not above the average of what is seen ou such

occasions ; whilst the sheep aud pigs were also indif-

ferent. Of horses there was a fair turn-out. The
hunters and hacks were especially good, and there were one

or two excellent carting mares. Mr. Ci'owther, Mirfield,

added one more to the many laurels of his brood mare,
Beauty. The premium for ponies brought out a few
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cspitiil specimens, including \ iscountess Downe's Kosc-

iiiary, which now came second, although first recently at

Thirsk, heing remarkable both for quality and good

action as a lady's pony. As nsual, considerable interest

attended the leaping competitions. The winner, a beauti-

ful gi'ey, which invariably cleared the hurdles in graceful

style, was closely run for the prize by Major Stapylton's

well-known brown gelding, AVhalebone, which again took

the second prize. The weather for tht. show kept fair during

alnnost the entire day, although cloudy and threatening
j

and there was an attendance of 2,252 visitors, £120
being taken.

The judges were: For cattle, sheep, and pigs, .Mr. T.

C. Booth, Warlaby, Northallerton, and Mr. J. II. Single-

ton, Givendale, Pocklington. I'or horses, Mr. Jas.

Darrell, West Aytou, York ; Mr. S. I'ishci-, Hutton

Cranswick, Drillield ; ^Mr. Joseph Harrison, North Ormsby,

Redcar ; and Mr. George Robson, Shires, EasingwoM.

LIST OF PRIZES.
SKOllTHORN CATTLE.

(Open to all England.)

For the best bull, two years old and upwards ; 1, J. Waind,
Kirby Moorside ; 2, H. Borton, Maltou. Bnll, above one and

under two years; l,Ilev. T. Sheepshanks, Arthiugton ; JJ, G.

Yeats, Studley. Bull calf, not exceeding tirelve raontlis ; 1,

G. Yeats ; 2, II. Fawcett, Old Brarahope. Cow or heifer, in

calf or milk, three years old and upwards ; 1, H. Fawcett ; 2,

T. II. Hutchinson, Catterick. Heifer, in c ilf or milk, above

two and not exceeding three years ; J. Waind. Heifer, above

one and not exceeding two years ; 1, J. Suarry. Sledmere ; 2,

J. Singleton, Pocklingtim. Heifer calf, not exceeding twelve

mouths; 1, G. Yeats ; 2, T. H. llutchiuson. A special prize

offered by the Harrogate Improvenieut Commissioners for the

best female animal in the show ; II. Fawsett, Old Bramhope.
C.VTTLE Oi' .VNY BREED, Oil A CROSS.

Cow for dairy purposes; 1, J. Steele, Harrogate; 2, J.

Goodrick, Pannal, Harrogate.

SHEEP.
LEICESXERS OR LO^'GWOOLS.

Ram of any age (bred aud reared within a radius of eleven

miles of Ripou or Harrogate) ; 1, J . Simpson, Wetherby ; 2,

J. Dalton, Ripon. Pen of three shearling gimmers ; 1, M.
Lamb, Otiey ; 2, J. Dalton. Pen of three shearling wethers

;

J. Smith, Helperby. Pen of three shearling gimmers, of any

breed or a cross ; J. Smith. Pen of three sliearling wethers,

of any breed or a cross ; J. Smith.

PIGS.
Boar of any age, of the large breed ; I, Tiiompson Ilan-

nam, Leeds ; 2, J. Graham, Leeds. Sow ol any age, of the

large breed ; 1, T. Nicholson, York ; 2, R. Wearing, Ripley.

Boar of any age, of the small breed; 1, T. Nicholson ; 2, J.

Graham. Sow of any age, of the small breed ; 1, E. Maude,
Biugley ; 2, T. Hannam.

HORSES.
Brood mare for breeding hunters, with foal at fool or

stinted; 1, F. Appleyard, Roundhay ; 2, J. T. Robinson,
Thirsk. Three-year-old gelding or filly for the field ; 1, J. T.

Robinson ; 2, Viscountess Downe, Thirsk. Two-year-old

gelding or filly for the field ; 1, J. T. Robinson ; 2, T.

H. Hutchinson, Catterick. Yearling colt or filly for the

field ; 1. H. F. C. Vyner, Ripon ; 2, J. T. Robinson. Brood
mare for breeding roadsters, with foal at foot or stinted ; 1

,

R, Martin, Flaxtou ; 2, J. Ackroyd, Harrogate. Three-year-

old gelding or filly for the road ; 1, W. Kirby, Skirpenbeck,

York; 2, J. Morley, Dishforth, Thirsk. Two-year-old geld-

ing or filly for the road ; R. Martin. Yv^arling colt or filly for

the road ; 1, E.G. Houseman, Wintringham llouse, Knares-

borough ; 2, J. Scriveu, SaUaire.

rOR THE FARM.
Brood mare for breeding agricultural horses, with foal at

foot or stinted ; 1, J. F. Crowther, Mil field ; 2, Lady Mary
Vyner, Ripon. I'hree-year-old gelding or filly ; 1, C. Wright,
Tadcaster ; 2, H- Lawson, Easingwold. Two-year-old gelding

or filly, G. Crooks, Northallerton. Yearling colt or filly; 1,

J. Jackson, Northallerton ; 2, T. Thwaites, Harrogate.
HUNTERS.

Gelding or mare, five and not exceeding six years ; 1 and 2,

J.Smith. Gelding or mare, four years old ; 1, J. J. Dun-
nington, Jefferson, York ; 2, J, Atkinson, Northallerton.

llOADSl I.US,

j\Iarc or seiiling, pipial to carry 1.) stone; 1, C. Ro-;p,

JIaUon , 2, J. Merry «'i'.al her, Guisboiough. Gc-lding or

mare, fipial to carry 12 stone ; 1, J. Pallis'.er, Ripon ; 2, C.
F. Mason, Tiiirsk.

roNiEs.
Pony, not exceeding 11 bauds; 1, W. .Vskevv; 2, Vis-

countess Downe.
I.LArP.KS.

Geldinsr or mare, of any age or height ; P. Jowett,
fax; 2, ;\Jajor Stapylton, lli;]perby; 3, W. Askew

— Lvids Mi.

Hali-

ircury .

SHORTHORN.
A Meeting of the Council of this Society was held at

the Society's rooms, 12, Hanover Square, on Tuesday,
July L'ndinst., Lord Skelmersdale, President of the Society,

in the chair.

The following new members were elected :
—

Asliton, CharleS; Delrow House. Watford.
Barchard, Francis, llorsted, Ucklii^ld, Sussex.

Chapman, (Jeorge, Brook Farm, Exton, Oakiiam.
Hodgson, John, Jun., Earaout Bridge, Penrith.

Shutt, Isaac T., Harrogate Well.', Yorkshire.

EDITIXCi COMMITrEE.
Colonel KiNGScoTE reported that the Comiaitlcc had

had before them several pedigrees of bulls aud cows sent

for insertion in Volume 24, some of which they had ac-

cepted, and had instructed the Secretary to commuuicnte
with the dilTerent owners and breeders in reference to

others. That the Committee had had a complete proof of

the pedigrees of bulls for Volume 21 laid before them,
aud they confidently hoped that the Volume would be in

the hands of members by December next.

This report was adopted.

GENERAL PURPOSES COJIMITXEE.
Colonel KiNGScoTE reported that the accounts for the

month of June had been examined by Messrs. Quilter,

Ball, and Co., and the Committee, and were found to be

correct, that the Secretary's petty cash account had been

examined, aud passed and showed an expenditure of £14
lt)3. 5d. during the past month ; that of receipts for the

A'anie period had been £32 8s., the balance of the Society's

current account at the bankers being £307 Is., and £700
ou deposit. That the annual audit of the Society's

accounts to 31st December, 1877) was held on the 27th
ult., aud that an abstract of the cash account aud a copy
of the balance sheet were now laid upon the table. That
the Committee recommended that the iusurance on the

stock of Herd Books be increased to £-1,000.

This report was adopted.

The draft of the Report of the Council to the Annual
General Meeting of Members was read and adopted.

S N A I T H.
The annual exhibition in connection with this Society was

on July 11 held in Cowick Park, about a mile from Snaitli,

kindly placed at the service of the committee by Mr. B.
Shaw, for the purpose. With plenty of accommodation the

ground will be found all that could be desired when the

arrangements are a little more conveuient. The show this

year was nothing inferior to any of its predecessors so far as

the quality of the stock exhibited is concerned, but in point

of entries there is a great falling off compared with previous

years. There was, however, a fair display of horses, particu-

larly of the agriciiltural, draught, .and roadster classes, though
of hunters the show was hardly so good as has been wit-

nessed in some previous years. Of the cattle the bulls were
an excellent class, but the cows and heifers were only a

moderate lot, if is excepted one or two anim.als. The sheep
comprised several very fine lots, the best, however, being the

shearlings—rams, wethers, and gimmers. Neither poultiy
nor dogs furnished a very large show, though there were some
good exhibits amongst both. Farm produce, however, was
unusually fine, and of butter aud eggs there has seldom been a
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more choice display. The attendance of visitors was liardly

so large as oa some former years, probably owiutj to the

weather beiug soraewliat tlireatening, and partly to the long

distance of the show ground from tlie to^vn. During thfi

afternoon the Pontefract Borough Band, which was in atten-

dance, gave a selection of music.

—

Doncaster Gazette.

FREE TRADE IN LAND.
No. VIII,

Mr. Joseph Kay, Q.C., has sent the following letter to the

Manchester Examiner in continuation of the series already

given so far in our columns :
—

I have now, in No. I., published on the 20th of December
last, shown how the jiresent English land laws have accumu-
lated most of the land of Great Britain and Ireland in a few
hands, and also the vast extent of some of those estates.

In No. III., published on the 8th of January last, I en-

deavoured to explain, in a popular way, the laws vrhich have
brought about the extraordinary and highly inexpedient con-

dition of things described in No. I.

In Nos., IV., v., and VI., published by yon on the Hth of

February, the 28th of February, and the 24th of April respec-

tively, I endeavoured to show some of the more serious direct

and indirect consequences of these English land laws.

I now propose to try to explain as clearly as I can the way
in which the land is divided among all classes of the people in

foreign countries, the remarkable consequences of such divi-

sion, and the causes which have led and are still conducing to

such division.

But before I enter on these subjects, I must, at the risk of

being deemed somewhat egotistical, explain to my readers how
it happens that I have any right to express any opinion what-
ever upon questions of so much difliculty.

In 1844!, I was appointed by the Senate of the University

of Cambridge, on the recommendation of Dr. Wiiewell,' the

then Master of Trinity College, the " Travelling Bachelor of

the University." This office required rae to travel during

each of three years, in foreign countries, to investigate some
subjects or institutions of public interest. I was appointed to

examine the state of the education of the working classes in

Western Europe, and to report upon such state to the Uni-
wersity. At that time my brother. Sir James Kay-Shuttle-

worlh, had just established, in company with Mr. Tufnell, the

first pauper industrial school at Norwood, and the first institu-

tion we ever possessed for the education of teachers, at Batter-

sea, and I had been a good deal associated with him in the

management of the latter institution. The great question of

national education was just beginning to attract public atten-

tion as one of the great problems of the future, which we had
to solve somehow or other.

r At this time I knew nothing either of our own land laws or
of those of foreign countries, and I consequently felt no in-

terest whatever in questions connected with them.
I left England on my appointed duties, furnished with in-

troductions from our Government and from the German
Ambassador, Chevalier Bunsen, to all the governments and
other authorities and heads of institutions who could aid me
in my proposed inquiries. I went first to Switzerland, partly

because in that country were to be found some of the greatest

leaders of the educational movement which had been for many
years spreading through Western Europe, and partly because
I knew that some of the cantons were, even at that time,

making the greatest efi'orts to perfect the schools for the

children of all classes of their people. I visited first the rich

agricultural cantons of Neuchatel, Berne, Vaud, Argovie,

Zurich, Geneva, and Thnrgovie.

As I travelled through these prosperous districts, from
school to school, I was more and more striick by the pros-

perous appearance of the farms, by the high farming, the

substantial comfort, size, and excellence of the farm buildings,

the numbers, beauty, and fine condition of the cattle, the extra-

ordinary richness of the pastures, and the evident care that I

observed on every hand not to waste anything, either land in

waste.'ul fences or in undrained plots, or any portions of the

manures from the farms and homesteads, or anything that

could by any means conduce to increase the produce of the

farms. I was astonished also to see how much care and
expense were bestowed on the embellishment of the exterior

of the houses, as if the inmates were really interested in them.

I noticed, also, that although the every-day working dresses

of the men and women were of very coarse, substantial, and
often home-made materials, I seldom, if ever, saw rags even

on the working days, while on the Sundays men and woaien

always appeared in comfortable, substantial, unpatched clothes,

and often, if not generally, in their national costume, or at

least with some part ol their picturesque cantonal ornaments.

But what surprised me as much, if not more, thau anything,

was that as I drove along the public roads for miles, even
I near the towns, the roads were bordered by rows of magnifi-

I

cent fruit trees of various kinds. These trees had no pro-

\
tection against theft. There were no hedges or palings.

:
They were all open to any passenger along the roads. Any

I one could have plucked the fine fruit. I have often seen ia

the autumn the overladen boughs supported by long poles,

forked at one end, and even then nearly breaking under their

burden. I have seen the ground beneath covered with ripe

and fallen fruit, but no one touching or interfering either with

i

trees or fruit. I have seen hundred of miles of such roadside

orchards in Switzerland, Germany, and Italy, and have con-

stantly looked with astonishment at the wonderful respect for

properly which all this evinced.

After some time spent in examining the primary schools

throughout Switzerland I went to the Lake of Constance, to

visit and inspect the celebrated Training College for Teachers,
which was then presided over by the celebrated Veheli, at that

time one of the most distinguished promoters of the educa-
tion ot the working classes in Europe. It will be seen directly

why I refer to this college.

It was situated about a mile from the old city of Constance,
close to the shore of the vast and beautiful lake, and upon a
rising ground, which slants gradually upwards from the water.
It is an ancient turreted house, and was formerly the palace
of the abbot of the vast convent situated about half a mile
distant, and which was, at the time of my visit still occupied
by monks. The college commanded magnificent views. Close
below it, spreading out seventy miles in length and twenty
miles in breadtii, lies the Lake of Constance. To the left rose

the ancient time-honoured towers of the Council and martyr-
famed city. Far to the right rise the lofty snow-clad peaks
of the mountains of Appenzell.

This commodious and splendidly-situated building, had some
years before my visit in 1844, been set apart by the Republi-
can Government of the canton as the college for the education
of teachers for the village schools of this agricultural canton.
The Government had also allotted to it orchards and a large

farm, which was entirely managed by the students, who learned
there under skilful teachers scientific farming.

The education given to the students was such as fitted them
to become the teachers ot young children of any class of
society. They all were taught, besides the ordinary subjects,

mathematics, practical science, music, and drawing. And they
were only received into the college after having passed a

severe entrance examination. The first time I went there

Veheli was in the fields, superintending the farm labour of the
students. One of them offered to go for the director, and
begged me to walk through the college and examine anything I

desired. I found all the furniture of the plainest. The bed
linen was coarse. The chairs and table simple deal. But the
books, the mathematical diagrams on the black boards, the

drawings of the students, the musical instruments and music
books, showed what a contrast the education bore to the
daily life.

Veheli came dressed in a farmer's tweed coat, an old
weather-beaten hat, and thick farming shoes, with hands and
skin like a farmer's, but his eye and features told of the
intellect and intelligence of the man,

lie explained to me in this and subsequent visits that his

students were intended for rural schools, to live among the

^armers, who owned and worked their own farms ; that they
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would have to associate with the peasant farmers and their

families, and to teach their children ; that it was most
important for them to be able to understand the farmer's work,
to talk with them, to advise them, and to disseminate a better

knowledge of scientific farming and gardening ; that in this

way, too, they gained the respect, esteem, and support of tlie

parents ; that they, being accustomed to these simple country

pursuits, did not become discontented in their simple rural

homes, but, on the contrary, found their work and life at tiie

rural schools easier and more comfortable than tiieir simple

life in the college.

I began then to realise the fact that the Swiss peasant and

yeoman farmers were actually owners of the land they farmed.

It was they wlio paid for the high and careful training being

given to tlie students in Vcheli's College.

I went witli liim iuto the fields, and found the students

there, clad just like peasants, and engaged in all kinds of farm

work. When they returned to the college they deposited their

farm clothes and clogs in places provided, and put on their

simple students' dresses.

After seeing much of this most remarkable and interesting

institution, in which the students remain two years, I went

with Velieli to see a large agricultural school in the neigh-

bourhood. This was supported by tlie peasant and yeoman
farmers of the canton, and not by the Government. To it

were sent the sons of farmers who wished their sons to acquire

a fair knowledge of agricultural chemistry, the treatment of

soils, the management of manures, the management of cattle,

&c. There I found a building well supplied with all the

scientific materials and apparatus necessary, very intelligent

professors, and a large class of students earnestly pursuing

their studies and work. Veheli again explained to me that

this was maintained in order to enable the sons of the small

farmers to improve to the utmost their modes of farming and

the capabilities of their land.

I was extremely surprised, and began to ask myself, do oui

leasehold farmers act in this way ? Is it true that actual

ownership is such a wonderful stimulant to self-improvement,

self-denial, and exertion ? Is it true that it is not the schools

alone to which must be attributed the prosperous and inde-

pendent condition of the peasantry ?

I began, in short, earnestly to study not only the education

question, but the almost equally grave one of " free trade in

land." The more I travelled through the educated agricul-

tural cantons of Switzerland the more I was interested and
astonished at the beneficial influences of ovnership upon the

yeoman farmers and the peasants. Thej laboured and
struggled for themselves—the full results of all the labour,

self-denial, and intelligence they exercised were their own.
They worked for no landlord. They shared none of their

winnings from their lands with any master. The more I saw,

the more 1 was impressed with the moral and social effects of

the release of the land from the feudal laws, and I began to

ask myself would not similar results follow a similar release in

England P

I returned to England, and began the earnest study of our
land laws. I then returned to the Continent, and travelled

through the principal countries of Germany. Throughout
these countries I found that the feudal laws had been done
away with, and that the eduoatedyeomen farmers and peasants

were cultivating their own lands. Everywhere I found the

good effects of these great reforms manifested in the moraj
well-being of the yeomen farmers and peasants, in the healthy

self-help they manifested in their hopeful looks, in the good
and substantial appearance of their villages and houses, in

the economical and careful management of their fields.

But one of the most remarkable proofs of the vast blessings

conferred upon the people by the united effects of education

and " free trade in land" was offered by the condition of

Saxony as compared to the neighbsuring country of Bohemia.
These two countries lie side by side. A great part of the

peopleof these countries speak the same language, profess the

same religion, and belong to the same race, but the condition

of the peasants of these two countries at the period of my
visit was as different as could well be imagined.

In Saxony the people had for years been educated by ad-

mirably trained teachers, from their fifth to their fifteenth

year. In Bohemia the instruction then given was much in-

ferior in all respects, and, such as it was, it was more iu thoie

dajs directed to the object of making them good subjects of

the absolute Government at Vienna, than of making them in-

telligent and thoughtful men as iu Saxony.
In Saxony tlie l^-udal laws had, as in almost all the rest of

Germany, been abolished. The land belonged for the moat
part to the yeomen farmers and peasants who cultivated it. In
Bohemia the land was divided amongst great nobli's, who left

their estates in the hands of agents, and who carried olf their

rents, as most of the Irish landlords do, and spent them in the
distant capital of V^ienua.

Now, what was the comparative condition of the peasantry
of these two rich countries lying side by side ? In Saxony
there was very little pauperism ; tiie peasants were well and
comfortably clad ; ragged clothes were scarcely ever to be
seen; beggars were liardly ever met. The houses of the

peasants were remarkably larj^e, higli, roomy, convenient,
substantially built, constantly whitewaslied, and orderly iu

appearance; the children were clean, comfortably clad, and
respectful and intelligent in manners. Tlierc was little

apparent difference between the young children of the dif-

ferent classes. These children were taught iu the same
schools and by tlie same teachers until they were twelve years

of age, as is the case throughout a great part of Germany and
Switzerland. The land was most carefully cultivated, as well

as iu any part of Europe, and the general condition of the

peasantry was more prosperous and happy-looking than that

of any other country I had seen, except, perhaps, the pea-

santry of the Swiss cantons, Berne, Vaud, and Neuchatel, or

that of the Rhine provinces of Prussia.

In Bohemia, just across the frontier, on the other hand, a

totally different spectacle presented itself, and one which
could not fail to strike any observant traveller with astonish-

ment. As soon as I crossed the Saxon frontier, from the

land of " free trade in land " and education, into Bohemia,
the land of great estates, feudal land laws, and defective

education, I found myself surrounded by beggars of the most
miserable appearance, like our " tramps." The peasants
were poorly dressed, were often in ragged clothes, and were
constantly, if not ordinarily, without slioes or stockings. The
cottages were small and wretched. The villages were gene-
rally only collections of the most miserable wooden cabins of
one storey in height, and were crowded together as much as

possible. The land was only half cultivated, wanted that

appearance of care, neatness, and economy of every available

portion which is the invariable sign and consequence of free

trade in land.

I travelled through one part of Bohemia with a
Saxon. He pointed out the beggars to me, and said with
pride, " You will not see such sights in my country. Our
peasants are owners of their own little estates, and have been
steadily improving in their social condition ever since we
repealed our feudal and entail laws, and did away with any
impediment to the sale and transfer of land, and since we
began to educate the children as we now educate them. Our
people are well educated. They have got libraries in their

villages. They are contented, because they are intelligent

and know that their success in life is untrammelled by unjust

laws, but depends on their own unfettered exertions, and that

there is nothing to prevent their succeeding if they are only

prudent. But these poor Bohemians have no strong stimulus

to be prudent or industrious. They have no interest iu the

soil. They are little better than the serfs of the great lords

at Vienna."

I travelled through another part of Bohemia with a Tery
intelligent Prussian landlord, with whom I had a great deal

of conversation. He said to me, "What a strange spectacle

it is to see this fine country so badly cultivated and the peasants

so poorly housed ! Look, too, what great tracts are left

entirely uncultivated ! You do not see anything like this in

those parts of Prussia where the peasants are educated pro-

prietors. There they are prosperous, and the land is beauti-

fully cultivated. Here a great part of the land is waste, while

the peasants are the miserable dependents of great landlords,

who spend their rents at a distance from their estates.

If Bohemia were only cultivated like Prussia it would be one
of the richest countries in the world. But it never can be

properly cultivated under the present system."

How all this made me think, not only of England, but
stiK more of unhappy Ireland !

I need not say that, after such an experience and snoh a
lesson as this, all belief in English and Irish and Scotch land
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laws passed away from me for ever. I sa.v more clearly than

I had ever done' what eJncalion and Iroedom were capable of

effecting in all classes^ and in all nations, and in all depart-

ments of human indn^try. 1 liud bren the agent of tlie Anli-

corn-law League while I was a student at Cannbridge. 1

became henceforward the earnest advocate o'' free trade in

laud.

What may be the state of Bohemia now, since the intro-

duction of Liberal reforms in the Austrian Empire, I know
not, but I know I have given a taithful pic'ure of things as

they were in the years 18i5-8. Since those ye.us 1 have

lived much among the yeomen and peasant proprietors of

Switzerland and Germany, and the more I have seen the more

earnestly I have become convinced of the truth of the conclu-

sions to which I was forced in the years 18-14-50.

But it must be borne in mind th^t I speak of what has

been accomplished by the repeal of the feudal laws in countries

in whicli education has progressed hand in hand with the

other great social changes. In those parts of Germany and

Switzerland where the struggles of the reliuious parties or

other difliculties hindered or prevented the progress of educa-

tion for many years, after free trade in land had been intro

duced, tiie condition of the yeomen and peasant farmers was

most clearly far behind the condition of the same classes in

those pro\inces in which education had progressed hand in

hand with the other great reforms.

In 1841-50, when very little comparatively had been done

for education in ilic cantons of Friburg, Lucerne, and the

other lake cantons and the Valais, the condition of the

yeomen and peasant farmers, although they had enjoyed free

trade iu laud as long as the otlier cantons of wliich I have

spoken, was far inferior. The most cursory glance was suf-

ficient to satisfy the traveller of this, as lie looked at the vil-

lages, the orchards, or tiie fields.

So, too, in France at the present day. There they have had

free trade iu land as long as any nation, but the yeomen and

peasant farmers have hitherto had notliing deserving the name

of education. Their ignorance is appalling. It is limited ti

(lie experience of their own immediate neighbours. They

know nothing of the world even at a distance of 100 miles

from their doors. Science i? a scaled book to them
;

agricul-

tural fchools and teachers, such as those of Germany and

Switzerland, arc utterly unknown. Their almost incouceivable

ignorance is most strikingly described in Mr. Hamerton's able

and interesting book, " Round about my House," published as

lately as 187G, by a gentleman who has lived for years among
the F'rencli peasantry, and who probably knows as much, if

not more, uf their present condition than any other living

Englishman. He says, p. 328, " The ignorance of tlie French

peasantry is difficult to believe when you do not kno.v them,

and still more dillicult when you know them well, because

their intelligence and tact seem incompatible with ignorance."

"They are at the same time full ot intelligence

and inconceivably ignorant." " His ignorance

is incredible. He really does not know what the word ' l>ancc
'

means." ..." Fancy the condition of a mind which

has !/o geographical knowledge ! I knew an old peasant who
sometimes asked me where places were, and liis way was this

:

he would ask me to point in the direction of the place, and

when two places happened to lie in the same direction, it was

almost impossible to make him understand that they were not

on the same spot." ^Ir. Hamerton lived in a part of France

so utar Switzerland that the tops of the Alps were sometimes

visible from the summits of the hills in his neighbourliood.

But he says, p. 231, " The greater part of the peasantry here

liave never lieard of Switzerland." They adopt the experience

and maxims of their predecessors. That is their whole science

of farming.

Is it wondeiful, then, that I' ranee, with only free trade in

land, should be half a century behind the countries of Swit-

zerland and Germany, which have had now for so many years

the vast combined advantages of free trade iu laud and educa-

tion, and, in many parts, of a thoroughly good agricultural

training also ?

But even in France how wonderful have beeu the results of

free trade iu land, even without education, spite of the dread

prophecies that liave been uttered since IBoO as to what

would be the certain results of the gre.at subdivision of land in

that country ! Year by year evidence which cannot be gain-

said accumulates upon us, showing the remarkable progress

among the small French proprietors and the gradual increase

of their comfort, savings, ciuital, and intelligence. Let the

llepublic only la?t and accomplish what it has pledged itself to

perform—viz., to give a thoroughly goud education to every

child from its fifth to its fifteenth year, as iu Switzerland and
Germany, and the prosperity of tiie yeomen and peisant pro-

pi ietors of F'rance will soon rival, if not surpass, the prosperity

of tlr-ir Gjrman rivals.

TIPTREE HALL FARM.—A party of gentlemen inte-

rested in agriculture, including Mr. Read, M.P., Sir T. Ac-
laud, M.r., Mr. Morley, M.P., and xMr. Pell, M.P., visited

Mr. Mechi on Ju'y 10 at Tiptree Hall. The London con-

tiugent left Liverpool-street station at 11 o'clock, and at Kel-

vedon station they found vehicles waiting, in whicli they

were conveyed, through pleasant country roads, to Tiptree

Hall Farm. Many of the neighbouring agriculturists were
already on the ground, and the whole p-irty were welcomed
with characteristic cordiality by Mr. Mectii. The leading

features of Mr. Mechi's farming are well known. As he him-
self says, 35 years ago, when he purchased Tiptree Hall
farm, he was considered a revolutionist. He was a leveller

in a double sense. He not only disregarded the old notions

as to drainage, but he cut down all the trees, removed the

cumbrous and weed-producing fences, put iu their places

light iron hurdles oa wheels, applied manure lavishly, made
good roads, and ereeted strange looking buildings, some of

which now, owioj; to the general application of steam to the

work of the farm, resemble more a manufactory in Lanca-
shire than a farmstead in Essex. The visitors first examined
tlie live stock, and it was made sufKciently clear that Mr.
Mechi's system had not injuriouily affected liis interests as'a

breeder and feeder. The corn crops were in fine condition,

though in two places deficiencies in the barley were observ-

able. Compared with wheat seen before Tiptree Hall Farm
whs reached, Mr. jMechi's was luxuriant; and when it is re-

membered that his land is naturallv poor the contrast was
even, it may be said, remirkable. Of the complete nature of

the change vi'hich has pissed over Mr. Mechi's farm, perhaps

it is only necessary to mentiou that whereas in 1841 he pur-

chased the land, nearly all freehold, for £35 an acre

it has since been valued at £50 an acre. But at what out-

lay was this change brought about ? Mr. Mechi says his

improvements cost nearly £25 per acre. His impfovements

are not all, however, sunk in the soil. His interested visi-

tors uoted the covered yards, the s'eam machinery in the field

F.ud at the homestead, the suitable accommodation for meat
making, the iron hurdles on wheels, and sewage irrigation.

Deep cultivation, drains, and sewage irrigation have ell'ected

much at Tiptree Hall F'arm ; but energetic and scientific

and intelligent application of all the scientific improvements

connected with husbandry has helped in at least au equal pro-

portion. Meeting again in frout of the hall, the host escorted

his visitors to the dining-room and conservatory, where a

luncheon was provided. A few toasts were drunk, and a few

short speeches were made by the host, Mr. Morley, and Mr.
Read. The latter gave, in a few genial sentences, the health

of Mr. Mechi and liis family. This brought to a close a

pleasant afternoon at Tiptree Hall.

—

Times.

WAYS OF WASHING TIIE FACE.—There are several

wrong ways of washing the face, and but one right. Towel,

flannel, sponge arc all out of place where the face is concerned.

The hands only should be used. Doctor Wilson's directions

are :

—" Fill your basiu about two-thirds full with fresh water :

dip your face in the water, then your hands. Soap the hands

well, and pass the soaped hands with gentle friction over the

whole face. Having performed this part of the operation

thoroughly, dip the face in the water a second time, and rinse

it completely, you may add very much to the luxury of the

latter part of the operation by having a second basin ready

wi;h fresh water to perform a final rinse." But the care of

the complexion rf quires that not only the face, but tiie whole

body shall be daily subjected to the bath. The sponge-bath

is, perhaps, the best, and the temperature of the water must

be regulated by the sensations of the bather, and by the sea-

son of the year. No one can deny the charm of clear, soft

colour iu the cheeks and lips—and it must be an incorrigible

complexion indeed that will not yield to the measmas that I

have recommended.

—

Cassell's Miiqazlne.
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LIFE IN NEW ZEALAND.
T HE VOYAGE O I T.

[All old and valued contrilnUor to (his journal, whose

ariii'ics on ])riU'tical Airining were liii;hly appreciated,

having gone to live for a time in New /cahmd, purposes

to send us a series of letters descriptive of the colony

and his own experience there. To begin with, he sends

what he no doubt rightly thinks may be interesting

to his old friends and readers, as a description of

the voyage out " from a farmer's point of view.'"]

On the evening of the day after I parted from you in

London (27th Oct.) and joined the good ship " Essex"
at Gravesend, the anchor was weighed, and she pro-

ceeded on her long, and whut eventually proved to be,

rather protracted and somewhat tedious voyage across the

mighty wilderness of waters that separates England from
her Colonial possessions in the Southern seas. Our desti-

nation, in the first instance, as you are aware, was l\Iel-

bourno, and our tirst and only intended port of call Ply-

mouth, to take 'on the remainder of our passengers. So
baffling was the weather from the Nore outwards that in

spit-c of the assistance rendered by t'lg steamers for three

successive days, it was not until the morning of the ninth

day that wc entered the comparatively tranqnil waters

within the I'lymouth Breakwater. Here the full com-
plement of passengers was made up, and I myself was
joined by the remainder of my company, fifteen in

number, as I joined in the Thames for the express pur-

pose of having everything made as sung and comfortable

as possible before the others came on board. To women
and young children getting on board the ship, even with

the protection of the magnificent breakwater, was a very

considerable trial to the nerves at the very outset, the

weather being what seamen call " nasty," and landsmen

something stronger, and the staunch built wherries of the

Plymouth boatmen became almost unmanageable as they

came under the gangways, now bumping against the mas-
sive sides of the ship, and the next instant driven out as

far as the lines v.'ould permit, now up, now down, and all

so quickly, that scarcely an instant could be seized to step

from the gunwale to the lower steps of the gangway. All

were, however, got on board without accident, and
comfortably installed in their new quarters much to their

own satisfaction, as it really then seemed that half the

trouble of the voyage was over when the embarkation

was safely accomplished. Foul winds kept us in harbour

several days, but at length a favourable change, or at any

rate what appeared to be so, having occurred, the anchor

was again weighed, a hawser was passed to a tug, and we
got through the breakwater into the open sea, accom-
panied by several other ships bound for Australian and
New Zealand ports, the crews and many of the passengers

lustily cheering and waving goodbye, expecting of course

that an hour or two's sailing would put them all out of

sight of each other. But such anticipations were pi"ema-

ture, as the acquaintance was destined to be renewed in

yet another port in old England, even after we had lost

sight of each other for some days, and after a very vivid

and stirring experience of a storm in the Channel, I may
mention ca ]>assaiii that the last piece of news that

reached us before leaving Plymouth was that a storm had
been predicted from America, and that it might be ex-

pected at any moment, and in further confirmation of this

rather unpleasant information the storm signal was hoisted

just at we passed out, a circimistance which caused not a

little depression of the previous flow of good spirits which

had animated every one from stem to stern of the ship at

the thought of the journey having fairly commenced. The
tug had not been cast oil a quarter of an hour and was not
indeed out of sight, although well out of reach, when the
captain sincerely regretted having left safe anchorage
in Plymouth Harbour. The wind suddenly strengthened
and began to blow a gale, which would have been pro-
bably of comparatively little moment had it been favour-
able to the ship's progress in the desired direction ; but,
as it drove her back into the Channel, it became exces-
sively dangerous, particularly so near land, and with no
sea-room. Worse still, the weather became very thick,
so that no observations could be taken, and with an ob-
scured atmosphere there was double the danger of being
run into by a steamer, a cuntntimps which was twice
barely avoided by the vigilance of the outlook. The gale
speedily became a raging storm, compelling all canvass to
be taken in but just the few sails necsssary to steady the
ship, and enable her to answer the holm. Por four days
we were driven hither and thither at the mercy of the
winds and waves, never probably more than thirty miles
from land, which on such a coast and in such a

storm was a most dangerous proximity. Sunday, the
eleventh November, was a day ever to be remembered
by those on board the Esssex, and by many others, who,
as we afterwards found, fared much worse than we did, as
the storm on that day reached its culminating point, and
the raging of the sea, to those unaccustomed to it in such
an aspect, was truly terrible to look on. How few who
sit comfortably at their own fireside reading the account
of disasters to shipping in the English Channel can rea-
lize the frightful hardships and dangers incurred by those
who follow the sea as a profession, and particularly those
who are continually in the Chaanek The sturdy old
Essex, beiug a frigate built of solid oak and teak, battled
manfully with the waves, proved herself well to be one
of the now scarce English hearts of oak, although wave
rolled over wave in almost lightning succession, thunder-
ing on the ship's quarter like the crack of doom, seething
and hissing as if they longed to engulf all she contained".

The good ship having excellent powers of flotation, al-

though dipping almost perpendicularly, and with no ap-
parent possibility of righting herself without sweeping
her decks with a perfect avalanche of water, yet invaria-
bly rose like a sea-bird on the crest of the wave, taking
nothing but the mere spray which flew across the ship as
the mountain waves dashed themselves into foam on her
unyielding timbers. Displaying the utmost confidence in
the nautical knowledge, practical seamanship, aud cool
courage of our captain, the gallant Ticehurs^, whose bluff

and manly countenance, the very type of a British sea-
man's, was pleasant to look on, none of the passengers of
any class seemed to have the slightest fear for their own
safety or that of the ship, nor do 1 think under any cir-

cumstances would the idea of danger ever have presented
itself, until actually present, either by collision, running
on shore, or springing a leak. On the morning of the
12th we were ofl: Portland, and in a few hoi*3 thereafter
sailed safely into the roads, and were jrined in the course
of the day by the bulk of our Plymouth companions,
some of them in a most lamentable plight, with loss of
sails and rigging and sea-swept decks. When the news-
papers were brought on board wo found them filled with
accounts of what was described as one of the most dread-
ful storms that had swept across the three kingdoms for
many years, great damage having been done on land, and
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many wrecks, and much loss of life having occurred on

every exposed part of the coasts. With sails renewed and

cordage repaired and tightened, we again set sail, the en-

tire ship's company in fine health and spirits, and everyone

joyfully anticipating a pleasant future and hopefully pre-

dicting it as being certain after such a terribly rough begin-

ning. Here we took a long and affectionate look at the

white cliffs of old England so soon to fade from our sight,

and exchanged a hearty ringing cheer with the people on
the "Shambles," light ship, who kindly 'wished us a safe

and pleasant voyage, these being the last faces we saw and
the last words we heard ouside the ship, until we took on

the pilot off the Head of Port Phillip 96 days after. We
experienced severe gales and rough weather for the succeed-

ing fortnight till through the Bay of Biscay, which indeed

we scarcely entered, having kept so muchto the west. Off

Cape Finnisterre the voyage began to become enjoyable,

the temperature becoming sensibly milder, and the weather

considerably better. As we neared Madeira, which,

however, we did not sight, the weather became truly

delicious and enjoyable to a degree not to be understood

by anyone who has not been so far south. It was easy to

see that Madeira must be a good climate for invalids, but

the great mistake made by those who endeavour to benefit

by a change of air is that they are too long before trying it,

and thus gain little or nothing by the change. As we
were by this time all comfortably settled on board, having

got over all our Channel troubles, which, indeed, are well

nigh forgotten, and bowling along under the influence of

the "Trades," as seamen call the winds in these latitudes.

I may with some show of propriety take a short review of

the passengers. They were composed of three classes

—

first, second, and third—and all were respect ble people,

paying their own passage, some of those in the third com-
partment taking out with them considerable sums of

money. All were quiet and orderly, and what is not

always the case, remained in terms of cordiality and

friendship from the commencement to the termination of

the voyage. Apart from the ship's classification, they

resolved themselves into three divisions as regards the

object of their long journey, one division going out m
search of health, others returning to the land of their

adoption after visiting the old country, and the third

going out for the first time to push their way in the new
country, and carve out a competence for themselves if

possible; the last part were the fewest in number, as singular

to say, a goodly sprinkling of those who were going out

to earn a living in any way that might present itself in

anything like a suitable form, had been out in the very

same or an adjacent colony before, and some of them had

apparently been all over the world. Those who had

travelled were much given to conversation, giving long

accounts of how strangers ought to proceed, and how to

conduct themselves on first landing ; but, apart from the

amusement it afforded for themoment,andlhe assistance a

fluent speaker thus gave to his listeners in wiling away the

time, I do not really think such narratives were calculated

to be of the slightest future value to anyone, as the

circumstances which present themselves to different

individuals are so diversified and are grasped at so

differently by different men that it is scarcely safe to

imitate the experience or career of another. Industry is

the mother of plenty in the colonies as well as elsewhere,

and to be industrious and take the first reasonable opening

that presents itself is nearly the best advice any man can

safely follow who has h's way to make in the world by
his own exertions. The amusements of all classes were

essentially the same, and by the time we entered the

tropics they were pursued with a devotedness and
assiduity which bid fair to exhaust all sense of pleasure or

feeling of recreation long before the end of the journey.

Cards and chess were played all day long

and seemed uever to pall, and music and
the drama filled up an occasional evening very

pleasantly. Even admitting that the performances

were not very brilliant, they were accepted in a good
spirit, and the enthusiasm with which a good song,

dance, or other performance was received largely aided in

rending it effective, and the entire entertainment a success.

Reading, however, was the universal panacea used for

the purpose of killing time, and I am sorry to say Miss

Braddon, with her appallingly sensational tales of love,

murder, jealousy, bigamy, and suicide was the favourite

author, and that, her works were to be found at all times

in all parts of the ship, and were so eagerly borrowed

and so passed from hand to hand that many volumes new
on leaving London were scarcely worth taking on shore.

Biography, history, or travels would be much wholesomer

reading, whei'e this amusement becomes necessarily an

occupation, and while containing sufficiently striking

features to give such works an interest little short of that

aimed at by the novelist, a large amount of knowledge is

gained which may at some future time be turned to good

account. Considering the large number of people col-

lected together, instrumental music was miserably repre-

sented, and we sadl}' missed a mode of entertainment by
which one clever performer might have afforded amuse-

ment to a large circle through many weary and languid

hours. Our party took out a piano. The principal use,

however, to which it was put was to lead the choir on

Sundays, and by its assistance the sacred music was

much better conducted, and greatly enjoyed by those who
attended the services. On week days it promised at first

to be seldom idle, as volunteer players were plentiful

;

but it happened to be placed so near the cabin of an in-

valid passenger as to cause him annoyance, and by cour-

tesy it was shut up throughout the week, so we bene-

fited little by taking it. This poor invalid died .just be-

fore we rounded the Cape, his being the only death on

board throughout the voyage. It would appear that a

long sea voyage is often prescribed by medical men for

diseases of the chest and respiratory organs, and their

patients eagerly accept the advice thus given, hope-

fully looking forward to great relief, if not a certain cure,

and proceed at once to make preparations for the journey.

To those who have witnessed the melancholy condition of

such invalids during the voyage, their separation from

friends, the want sf all the little comforts and attentions

which make a sick bed tolerable, the irritation caused by

the inquiries after their health by so many people who
but a few days ago were utter strangers, and who they

are perfectly aware do so only from a conventional feel-

ing of courtesy, it seems absolute cruelty to give such

advice. The young man who died on board of our ship

had been a cavalry officer, and was so proud and sensitive

that he could not bear even to be looked at, far less spoken

to, on the subject of his illness, and it was apparent to

all who came in contact with him, from the very first

day he came on board, that he would never see the end of

the voyage, and the question naturally arose Why, was a

man so far gone in consumption ordered to try such a

remedy ? Heartrendingly melancholy, and distressing

as were the long days and weeks of his last illness, they

must have been infinitely more so but for the attention

and kindness displayed by two ladies, who tended him
as if he had been their own relative, and who supplied

him with many little comforts and luxuries from their

own private stores. How intense must have been the

anxiety and positive agony of mother and sister, his only

surviving relatives, thousands of miles away, and how
anxiously they must have looked for a letter, although

knowing too surely what its contents must inevitably be

!

Many of the passengers did their utmost to kill the

common enemy by fishing, and letting out a hook baited
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witli a bit of meat in the expectation of catching the

albatrosses or " Molly hawks," which followed the ship

incessantly from the time we entered their geographical

range in latitude 32 degs. south, quite through the Indian

Ocean, until we entered the Heads ; but their patience

and perseverance were miserably rewarded, as they caught

neither fish nor birds. Although a good number of the

latter were caught, it was doue invariably by the olFicers,

who had the knack of giving the hook a peculiar jerk at

the in3tant the bird seized the bait, which could only

be acquired by long experience. At Plymouth and other

seaports the harpoon for the dolphin and porpoise, and

line and hook for the albatross are very prominently dis-

played in the shops as highly necessary articles of outfit

for the voyage ; but money so invested is quite thrown
away, as sport there is none. It seems to me to be a

mistake interfering with these beautiful birds, and more
particularly shooting at and wounding them, as they can

seldom be recovered, and the poor things float away to

die a lingering death of starvation. They are never so

beautiful as when soaring in mid-air on their vast expanse

of wing, measuring from 10 to 12 feet from tip to tip,

now wheeling majestically around the ship, and anon
darting like the lightning's flash down to the surface of

the water to pick up some garbage which they had seen

thrown from the ship. Watching their beautiful move-
ments cheers many a lonely hour for those who have to

remain so many weeks in enforced idleness in their weary
journey across the ocean, and many of our passengers,

myself included, felt a pang of regret when we saw them
fall wounded into the water, or even when drawn alive

on deck—they looked so thoroughly miserable and out of

place. In the tropics, watching the flight of shoals of

flying fish, as they darted out of the water disturbed by
the motion of the ship, and skimmed along in thousands

to a goodish distance before they again flopped into the

water afforded much amusement to the younger portion

of the company, as they are most beautiful creatures, and
the sight of such a thing as a flying fish is so novel to

all who are crossing the sea for the first time that they

never tire watching them. We received the usual visits

from the illustrious tenants of the deep, the whale giving

us an occasional near visit, while the shark, the sailor's

abhorrence, impelled by the keen pangs of hunger, would
hover around for days watching for the oifal of a sheep

or pig, two ravenous creatures being caught very cleverly

by the Captain himself, their beautiful white flesh, not

at all unlike pork, affording a great treat to the sailors

that evening, it being very palatable when fried. Shoals

of porpoises and dolphins, extending for miles, churning
the water almost into foam, as they tore along like so

many sea-horses, lighted up an occasional hour or two
with a feeling which very much resembled absorbing

interest ; hut after all there were many, many wearisome
hours which the bulk of the passengers found it hard to

illumine with a single solitary ray of interest. Many of

them tried, and a fair proportion of those who did so

took it out, not at all unsuccessfully, in sleep. Notwith-
stading all that has been said, written, and sung about the

charms of life at sea, the freedom of which it is popularly

supposed to be the type, and the adventures which young
folks religiously believe to be inseparable from a " life on
the ocean wave," a lengthened sea voyage is probably the

most tiresome and monotonous undertaking that ever

mortal man ventured on, as day after day and week after

week passes without the slightest change ,of scene,

nothing but a circle of undulating water, probably not
more than 16 miles in diameter, changing possibly in a

few hours to foaming billows, which chase each other

over and over, and dash themselves into white-crested

foam, but still giving no relief to the awful desolation

which reigns around. The gallant ship herself is but a

speck on the vast wildernesh of waters, and the hope of

every one is that she will cleave her way with certainty

and precision, every dip of her prow, carrying us farther

from the land we have left, and bringing us so much
nearer to that in which our future hopes and aspirations

are centred, liie arrival at the Port of debarkation being

most devoutly wished for.

Contrary to all expectation, the most pleasant and en-

joyable part of the whole voyage was the run through the

tropics, as during tiie whole time the fierce heat of the

sun was delightfully tempered with cool and refreshing

winds, which, while wafting the ship on her way at

moderate speed, enabled the passengers to enjoy them-
selves thoroughly, and they lay in groups under the awn-
ing from morning till night, and sometimes most of the

night, amusing themselves to their hearts' content. Many
brought their beds on deck, and slept there ; but such a

proceeding is ha^ardousand fool-hardy, as the decks, being

water-soaked every morning, retain a certain amount of

moisture—however drying the weather may be—which is

attracted to the surface by the heat of the body, and acts

of course prejudiciously to the health of the sleeper. The
awnings being always taken down at sunset created

another danger to those who slept on deck, as the moon
at sometime or other in the night was sure to get on the

face of the sleepers, and its efi'ects arc also most injurious.

A good many of those who left their berths for the deck

got into the doctor's hands, suffering for some days most
acutely. In the neighbourhood of, and crossing the

Equator, calms are often experienced which prove very

trying to the temper and patience of those who have the

management of the ship ; these we luckily escaped, being

stopped altogether not more than a few hours throughout

the voyage. In crossing the line no nonsense was per-

mitted by the captain, or any attempt at practical joking,

such conduct being now considered as simply barbarous.

Nor was there any collection made for drink, intemperance

being greatly dreaded on board ship. From the time we
got out of the stormy weather by which we were so sorely

beset in the Channel, and to a lesser extent on as far as

Cape Finisterre, the weather was remarkably tine,

nothing worthy of being called a storm crossing our track,

with the exception of about 24 hours when rounding the

Cape of Good Hope, when the grandeur of the scene

took away all sense of danger. The great rollers here, so

vast in extent as to be computed at three to the mile, so

different from the short, angry, and far more dangerous

waves of the English Channel, struck every one who saw
them for the first time with surprise, and even after the

storm subsided, the swell which remained was truly

majestic. Prom the time the "Easting" commenced,
very light winds were experienced, and the voyage through

the South Atlantic and Indian Oceans became extremely

tedious, and the degrees of longitude mounted up very

slowly, from to 144 occupying 47 days. When fairly

past Cape Lcwin, and under the Australian coast, although

distant sevei'al hundred miles, we had the, to us, remark-

able sight of an ocean without a swell, the surging

motion of the ship, which had never once ceased since

she left the Nore, being replaced by the smooth gliding

motion of a toy yacht on a mill-pond. We began now to

get into the line of ships trading to the Mauritius, a

sugar ship passing quite close to us and creating a great

sensation, as it was the first sail we had seen for seven

weeks, a circumstance which gives some idea of the vast

extent and consequent loneliness of the ocean. At .'5 p.m.

on the 19th February, the great event, not only of the

day but of the voyage, was sighting land, which was first

observed and pointed out by the captain himself, due

north-east, proving to be Cape Otway, which had been

thus struck as faithfully and surely as a farmer would
direct his horse and trap to the nearest market town.

L2
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7.30 the revolving light of the Otway

was i)hiiuly seen I'roni the deck everyone

rcniaiiiiiig for hours to aJniirs it, as they felt it to be

the lirst link which again connected them with the rest of

the world. Next morning all were up betimes to feast

themselves en the sight of land, now quite near, and

stretching all along as far as the eye conld see. behind and

in front of the ship, and to the north and east. Every

new point of land on the coast or high ground in the

interior was picked up with the utmost fervour and zeal

as it gradually raised itself from the horizon. The aspect

of the land thus seen was rather uninviting, as it was just

a series ef what appeared to be sandy hillocks covered

with a scrub-like vegetation, with no sign of inhabitants,

and tlie entire coast line singularly barren-looking and

desolate. The " Heads" gradually came into view, and

about tea miles out we were taken in tow by a steamer,

the pilot coming on at the same time, and with its

assistance we soon passed through the ' Heads" into the

magnihcent expanse of land-locked water called Hobson's
Bay, forty miles long and twenty-eight broad at its widest,

passing the pretty and picturesque village of (iueensclitfe

on the left as we entered, this being one of the great

resorts of the Melbourne people in their summer excur-

sions and pleasure trips. AVe had a pleasant run up the

bay by moonlight, the weather being charming, and as we
neared land the lights of .Melbourne and its suburbs were

a welcome and almost '\ouderful sight to us who had been

so long cooped up on board a ship on the lonely ocean.

At 11 p.m. the cable was slipped, the mighty ball ceased

rolling, and the sturdy old Essex, after hulFetiog the

waves for 117 days, counting from the London Docks,

with all her ship's company safe and sound, swung to her

anchor in mid-stream, exactly opposite the Williamstowa

Pier. J. S.

AN ILLINOIS BREEDING FARM.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE MAKK LAXF. EXPRESS.

8iK,— I have an opportunity of giving you a descrip-

tion of one of the best, if not the best, of the grazing

farms of this country. It is situated in Douglas Co.,

Central Illinois, and owned by Mr. C. M. Culbertson.

He purchased the estate when in a state of nature, about

the year 1858, and then began gradually to improve it.

There is not a tree or a shrub upon it, except a small

grove of natural timber a short distance from the house,

but what he placed iherc. The fields are laid out with

good judgment, with gates placed at corners of each lot.

Those near the house vary from 12 to 15 acres, and the

others from SO to 320 acres. All the fences are made of

Osage orange, varying from six to nine years old. These

fences have been cultivated with much care, the spaces

filled up, and so well plushed at the right season that not

a gap cau be seen in any of them. The thorns of the

Osage orange are so sharp that none but a mad animal

will face them. These fences are uow a great protection

to cattle, giving shade in summer and shelter in winter.

The cattle are wintered id the fields with no other shelter,

and principally fed on the blue grass left for that purpose

in the reserve pastures, which had been fed down closely

in early spring, but getting a little corn and hay in rough

weather. The blue grass preserves itself, and holds its

nutriment. The small lakes at the homestead and in

other lots, with little rivulets running from them, give a

supply of water in the hog pens and fields naturally and

conveniently. The first and most attractive objects are

two lots that contain the 200 cows with calves or to

calve. Then we come to 120 steers in another; then

100 more, ISO in another, and in the last 200, besides a

small lot drawn out to be disposed of, all in blue grass,

white clover, timothy, and prairie grass—a mixture

they all enjoy, and this feed is half way up to their

knees. They show their happy state of content-

ment and thrift, some lying stretched in sleep,

others composedly standing, chewing their cud of im-

provement ; each lies down with a grunt, and, when

tired of rumination, follows the example of its fellow

sleepers, and lays on the flesh profitably while sleeping.

Mr. Culbertson has prored his thorough practical know-

ledge and skill by the laying out of his fields, the preser-

vation of his fences, the judgment in the selection of his

cattle, the permanent and solid way in which he com-

pletes everything he undertakes. He has a place for every-

thing, and when either implement or tool is wanted you
have only to look in the place allotted to find it. He has
five constant men, and a superintendent over all. Mr

Conlyn is a thorough man of business, good judge of

cattle, a good buyer, and a man in whom Mr. Culbertson

places the utmost confidence. The house is the picture

of neatness, and as cosy as it is neat. It is situated in a

shady nook, ornamented by a variety of trees of varied

foliage, the intermixture of leaf and evergreen presenting

a pleasing picture. The walnut grove planted fifteen

years since by Mr. Culbertson, containing twelve acres, is

the background of this scenery, and will ultimately be-

come very valuable. In the reir of the house is a fine

bearing orchard, containing peaches, cherries, and apples.

The walnut grove is the hog pasture, with the addition of

a grass pasture attached. The trees are their only shelter,

except when sows come on in bad weather, then well-

arranged pens are made to put them in confinement. We
come now to the Herefords, purchased of Mr. Miller.

Some of these were the younger part of the show herd,

and are verj' superior. Peerless is as fine an animal as

ever stood on four short legs. Her substance is remark-

able, her symmetry complete, and her quality cannot be

surpassed, her heavy neck being the emblem of constitu-

tion is superb, her shoulder points and blades well covered

and her plates blending well with her shoulder, her fore

ribs well sprung, and her crops full. Her bull calf, in my
opinion, will grow up almost as perfect as his dam. He
is by Mr. Miller's Seventy-six. Sunrise and Sunset are

both beautiful animals, and hard ones to be beaten. Maid
of Honor's style and substance of a rangy character, now
fashionable may be preferred by many. Miss Shaw,

Rose of Sharon, and Lncy Elliott may be viewed in the

same light, but Peerless is the belle in my estimation, and

I think a true type of a perfect animal regardless of breed.

Although living on nothing but gi-ass, suckling her calf,

exposed to the late storms and cold, she carries a coat of

heavy flesh of quality so evenly put on that a first-class

butcher would glory in such a one hanging up in his

shambles to attract customers. Freeport, half-

brother to Peerless, is precisely of the same cha-

racter as his half-sister, the offspring of which will be

certain to make their mark from either thoroughbred

or high grade cows. Doctor Morris, though of a little

different character, has many excellent points, and will

grow up to a good one. Another Hereford bull bred by

Thomas Clark has the making of a good animal. These

three bulls are kept in separate stalls, communicating

with two yards, made with a high permanent board

fence to receive the cows and give the bulls exercise.

Another building near by contains [six box stalls for cows
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to calve in during bad weather. Tiic two huudred grade

Sliortliorus and grade llerefords will be served by these

bulls so as to come in at all times in the year. Among
them are many grade Shorthorns that wuukl shine in a

show ring with the fancy ones with fashionable |)edigree3.

There are between forty and fifty grade Hereford heifers,

in calf by a Hereford bull before Mr. Culbertson pur-

chased them. Take the wiiole together I never saw s

belter lot of grades. Not one of them has ever had the

slightest chance for pampering, but many of them pur-

chased this spring were miserably poor. From these cows

Mr. Culbertson intends to breed his own stock for feed-

ing, culling the worst cows and heifers to feed olf with

the steers. The heifers he will splay. 1 have always

considered this course of breeding and feeding, keeping

the young stock iu a thriving state, through the first win-

ter, and after coming to winter quarters fleshy from grass

the second, if judiciously fed, will come out at two years
,

old ripe and profitable. 'When the white faces pre-

dominate, and the more varied colour disappears, it will ,

be a scene worthy to behold, and worth travelling many
t

n.iles to see. I

Illinois is full of good cattle feeding for the English

market. Every Hereford bull is now picked up to go to

the West—Colorado, Wyoming, and the Valley of the
I

Piatt. They find that this cross is far better "for them i

than the Shorthorn, as the produce can endure more, are
^

I

fit to go to market early, carry their beef there better.

! and when there fetch a cent per pound more money. The
day is not far distant in this country when the Hereford
bull will be sought to cross with the fashionable soft-

handliug, Bates' sort, to give them constitution andciuality.

Those who condemu the llerefords as milkers had better

look to the richness of the milk before they are positive

that the llerefords are not dairy cows. Mr- Aldridge, of

Elysia, Ohio, has a " pure-bied '' Hereford cow, which
he challenges to show against a cow of any breed
for butter for 100 dollars. She raises two -thorough-

bred calves every year (her own and another) and makes
them both fat. 1 know this to be so from ocular demon-
stration two years in succession, and have seen her milked
after the calves have been weaned. Let the llerefords

be fairly and honourably judged in the showing, and they

ultimately prove themselves. Shorthora breeders have
had the power in their own hands in selecting judges, both
in England and in this country, and they have prevailed

by riding over all other breeds roughshod, aud the more
they were courted the more stately they grew, until they

found that in overdoing it they did nothing to the

purpose. The panic is bringing them to a proper sense

of good breeding.

I fini. Sir, &c.,

Wm. H. Sotiiam.

Hereford Park, lHhwis, Ji'Me.

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.
CAMBRIDGESHIRE AND ISLE OF ELY.

MEETING AT CAlUiRlDGE.

The 15th annual show of this- Society was held at Butt

Green, Cambridge, on Jnly 25 and 20. £800 were

given in prizes ; the entries of cart horses numbered 156
j

riding horses, 147; cattle, 57; sheep, 182; swine, 18.

The leading feature in this Society's Show is the cart

horses, and the competition throughout was good. Mr.

Street's stallion Stokes's Champion, which was at the

Spring Show, and at several recent exhibitions, was again

first in the old stallion class, iSfr. Little's Black Marquis

being second. Mr. Street was also first with a two-

year-old, which took the second prize in his class at

Bristol. The two-year-olds were not a good lot. In the

mares class Mr. Taylor was first, while Mr. Beart won
in that for mares and foals. There was a large

but not a very good class of two-year old fillies, aud no

fewer than twenty foals came into the ring, one of which

was purchased by Captain Heaton, for Lord Ellesmere, at

the high price of 100 guineas. In the weight-carrying

hunter class the only prize awarded was won by Mr Linton,

Mr. Jonas winning in the light-weights with Lydon.

Confidence, the property of Mr. Flanders, of

Mildenhall, was first in a good show of hackney

stallions, Mr. Harper, of Bury St. Edmunds, being

second with Magnate. For the other prizes see

the prize list.

Of cattle there were 50 entries, and the show was a

fair one for the district. In the bull classes Mr. Grilfin,

of Werrington, Mr. Porter, of Mepal, and Mr. Morton,

of Downham-market, were first. For cow-in-calf, Mr.

Gunnell, of Milton, with Queen Cambridge, carried oil

the principal award. In the class for heifers Mr. Griffin

took first prize, and for Alderney cows Mr. Jonas, of

Tckleton. ^Ir. Gunnell, of Milton, was also successful

v»ith his heifer Lady Milton, his bull, Hon, Neville,

aud his sheep. There was a large show of sheep,

r 11 1 Z E LIS T .

HOUSES.

AOKICULTUIUL

Stallion.— First prize, F. Street; second, W. Little.

Entire tliree-jear-old colt.—First prize, G. Jonas; second,

not awarded.

Entire two-year-old colt.—F'iist prize, F. Street ; second, U.
Camps and A. Kent.

Cart mare.—First prize, 11. Taylor ; second, F. Street.

Mare and foal.— First prize, ti. Benrt ; second, i\. Skelton.

Two-year-old cart gelding.—No compelitiou.

Two-year-old lilly.— First prize, 11. Moalton ; second, L.
Joue.i.

Yearling colt.—First prize, S. Fvsoii ; second, 11. Taylor.

Yearling filly.—First prize, A. II. Muyes ; second, J. Hunt.
Pair of cart tiorses, tlie property of any tenant faraier resi-

dent iu the limits of the Society, aud been on his farm six

monllis.—First prize, 11. Ivatt ; second, S. Fisou.

Brood cart mare, auy age, having bred a loal.— First prize,

II. Taylor ; second, C. Beart.

Three year-old filly.—F'irst prize, J. A. Cheui'V ; second, 'I'.

Gunnell.

Cart foal.—First prize, 11. EJwards ; second, C. E. Ivatt.

Foal by King Tom—Prize, C. E. Ivatt.

I'oal by Sarason.— Prize, J. M. Goodo.

Cart mare or gelding in the yard.—Prize, J. Beldam.
By the Treasurer (G. E. Foster, Esq.)

Entire horse for agricultural purposes.—Prize, F. Street.

I RIDING AND (JOACIIIXO HOUSES.

I

Stallion best calculated to get weight-carrying hunters.^
First prize, H. Jones ; second, not awarded.

llackaey stallion.—First prize, W. Flanders ; second, T.

Harper.
Mare or gelding, under five years, adapted for huntiug.

—

Firit prize, J. T. Blutt; second, R. C. Couke.

Hackney mare or gelding.—First prize, \\\ Flanders ; second
II. Waymau.
Marc best adapted for breeding carriage horses or weight-

carrying hunters (open to all England).—Priz', S. Holben.
Weight-carrying hunter, any age. —Prize, J. Linton.

Light-weight hunter, any age.—First prize, J. Linton
;

second, A, li, Mason.
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^'irst prize, H, J.

Harness liorse or niiire, uot under 11 hands 2 iuclies (open

to all England).—I'irst prize, H. Wayman ; second, T. Benton

(protest).

Hiding cob, mare, or gelding (pen to all England).—Prize,

G. S. Hall.

Harness cob or pony, mare or gelding.—First prize, H.
AVayman ; second, J. F. Kent.

Riding or harness pony, not exceeding 13^ hands.—First
prize, D. Camps ; second, C. Ambrose.

Hiding or harness pony, under 13 hands.—First prize, Miss
Lilley ; second, T. Banyard.

Saddle or harness horse, exceeding 13 hands (open to al

England).—Prize, J. Linton.

Foal by Lydon (open to all England).—Prize, D. Ward.
Horse or mare that shall jump in the best form.—First

prize, J. H. A. King ; second, A. R. Mason.

Pony that shall jump in the best form.—Fi
A. King ; second, R. K. Porter.

Horse or mare, not having been awarded a prize, that shall

jump in the best form.—First prize, T. Carpenter ; second, N.
R. Holmes and R. Piggott, equal.

Pony, not exceeding 13^ hands, not having been awarded

a prize, that shall jump in the best form.—Prize, H. J. A.

King.
The horse that shall jump in the best form, carrying a

lady.—Prize, H. J. A. King.

Lady Riders.—Miss Bradley, Mrs. Williams, Miss A. K.
King.

CATTLE.
Bull any age.—Prize, C. W. Grif&n.

Bull not exceeding two years.—First prize, R. K. Porter

;

second, T. Gnnnell.

Bull not exceeding one year.—Prize, J. Morton.

Cow in calf or in milk.—First prize, T. Gunnell; second;

T. Chalk.

Heifer not exceeding three years, in calf or in milk.—First

prize, J. R. Chaplin ; second, C. W; Griffin.
;

Heifer uot exceeding two years.—First prize, C. W. Griffin

second, T. Chalk.

Heifer not exceeding one year.—First prize, C. W. Griffin
;

second, T. Gunnell.
,

Alderney or Guernsey cow in calf or in milk.—First prize

G. Jonas ; second, T- W. Bland.

Heifers any breed, under three years.—Prize, T.

Gunnell.

Pair of fat steers or heifers, any age, the property of a tenant

farmer of Cambridgeshire.—Prize, C. Ambrose and A. M.
Robinson equal.

Shorthorn cow, the property of a tenant farmer in Com-
ridgeshire.—Prize, T. Gnnnell,

Cow or heifer, any breed, in calf or in milk, best adapted for

dairy purposes.—First prize, T. Gunnell ; second, Right Hon.
Lord Strathnairn.

Bull not exceeding three years.—Prize, R. K. Porter.

Bull, cow and offspring.—Prize, C. Ellis.

SHEEP.

Shearling Leicester or Lincoln ram.—First and second prize,

T. Gunuell.

Five Leicester or Lincoln ram lambs.—First prize, R. C.

Catling ; second, F. Ellis.

Five Leicester or Lincoln ewes.—First prize, C. Sell;

second, R. G, Catling.

Five shearling or Leicester or Lincoln ewes.—First prize,

T. Gunnell ; second, C. Sell.

Five Leicester or Lincoln ewe lambs.—First and second

prize, R. C. Catling,

Shearling Southdown ram.—First and second prize. Lord

Braybrooke.

Five Southdown ram lambs.^First prize, G, Jonas ; second,

F. M. Jonas.

Five Southdown ewes.—First prize, F.M. Jonas ; second, G.

Jonas. I

Five shearling Southdown ewes.—First prize, F. M. Jonas

;

second. G. Jonas.

Five Southdown ewe lambs.—First prize, F. M. Jonas;

second, G. Jonas.

Sheariing short-wooUed ram (not Southdown).—First prize,

H. Lambert ; second, F. Street.

Five short-woolled ram lambs (not Soutlulowns).—First and

second piize, F. Street.

Five short-woolled ewes, each to have broua;ht up a lamb
this year (not Southdowns).—First prize, 11. Lambert ; second

G. CooKe.

Five shearling short-woolled ewes (not Southdowns).—First

prize. H. Lambert ; second, F. Street.

Five short-woolled ewe lambs (not Southdowns).—First

prize, H. Lambert ; second, F. Street.

Five cross-bred lambs.—First prize, Mrs.Cornwell ; second,

A. Spencer.

Ten Lincoln wether lambs, bred by exhibitor.—Prize, T.

Gunnell.

Ten Lincoln ewe lambs, bred by exhibitor.—Prize, R . C.

Catling.

Ten short-woolled or cross-bred wether lambs, bred by exhi-

bitor.—H. Lambert.
Ten short-woolled or cross-bred ewe lambs, bred by exhi-

bitor.—Prize, Mrs. Coruwell.

Three fat wethers, any age, any breed (open to all England).

—First prize, H. Lambert; second (by Cambridge and neigh-

bourhood).—Prize, T. Gunnell.

Three Leicester or Lincoln fat wethers (open to all England)

—Prize, C. Sell.

Three Leicester or Lincoln fat shearling wethers.—'First
prize, T . Gunnell ; second, C; Sell.

Pen short-woolled fat shearling wethers.—First and secoud

prizes, H. Lambert.

Five shearling Leicester or Lincoln ewes.—Prize, T.
Gunnell.

Pen of not less than 5 sheep (not rams).—Prize, F. M.
Jonas,

Shearling Leicester or Lincoln ram (open to all England).

—

Prize, T. Gunnell.

Shearling short-woolled ram (not Southdown).—Prize, H.
Lambert.

Southdown ram,—Prize, G, Jonas.

PIGS.

Boar, large breed.—First prize, J. P. Miller, Fenstanton

;

second, S. Spencer, Holywell. Reserve, J. P. Miller, Fen-
stanton.

Boar, small breed.—First prize, S. Spencer, Holywell

;

second, C. Sell, Bassingbourn.

Sow, in pig or suckling, large breed.—First prize, J. P
Miller, Fenstanton ; second, S. Spencer, Holywell. Reserve

J. P. Miller, Fenstanton.

Sow, in pig or suckling, small breed.—First prize, S.

Spencer, Holywell ; second, S. Spencer, Holywell. Reserve,

C. Sell, Bassingbourn.

Pen of 3 Yelts, not 6 months old, large breed.—Prize, S.

Spencer, Holywell.

Pen of 3 Yelts, not 6 months old, small breed.—Prize, S.

Spencer, Holywell. Reserve, C. Sell, Bassingbourn.

Pen of 3 fat pigs.—Prize, S. Spencer, Holywell.

LINCOLNSHIRE.

MEETING AT LOUTH.
This Society, which is a year older than the Royal, was

fortunate in having a site which was not only suitable but

convenient. The arrangements were excellent and well

carried out, and nothing was left undone that could be

done to secure a successful meeting, either by the Secre-

tary, or the public, who tried their utmost to make the

town attractive and otherwise to further the objects of

the Society,

Of agricultural horses there were, altogether, about 85

entries, and the merit was not a whit behind the standard

one would expect to find in a Lincolnshire show. But a

great drawback to this division was the absence of the

whole of the Earl of Ellesmere's entries, amongst which

are some of the best horses of the day. This very un-

fortunate circumstance was the result of the fatal acci-

dent which occurred at Bristol, the Earl having in con-

sequence intimated to the Secretaiy of the Society his

intention not to exhibit horses again this year. The first

class to come into the ring was that of the yearling fillies,

of which seven made their appearance. The first place was

I given to a brown by The Banker, belonging to Mr. Byron,
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a well made and well furnished liUy, that will, likely, see

many a showyurd. The second prize went to a rather

slight and leggy black of Mr. Freshney's, upstanding and

stylish, by Young Le Jion, aud Mr. Byron obtained third

place with another of The Bunker's get. In the two-

year-old class there was only one plain one out of eight.

Mr. Robinson's Ginger Brandy by ITonest Tom 2nd, a

very handsome bay, with grand quarters and strong loin,

well ribbed, and good all over wiis first, a very useful

brown of Mr. Bhuikley's, likely to make a good brood mare,

came second ; and a roan by Emperor, bred by J\Ir. Parish,

and exhibited by Mr. Bancroft, with plenty of

bone but a slovenly walker, took third place.

Mr. Hopper's bay, by Priuce of the Isle, was rather too

fat, aud Mr. Eptou's Flower covers a lot of grouud.

There were six absentees in this class, iucludiug three of

the Earl of Ellesinere's entries- There were some very

useful mares aud fouls which took considerable time to

judge. The lirst place was at length given to Mr. Terr's

Jessie Wilson, and her foal Fanny Wilson, by Ronald

McDonald, was awarded third prize in the cart foal

class. Messrs. Fresbney's roan mare Diamond, a rather

short but very compact mare was second. It is almost a

pity to find fault with such a useful stamp of mare as

this, yet, with all her substance, her arms are scarcely

as great as they should be. The foal—a black—by
Rival, obtained second place in the foals' class. Mr.
Horn's Diamond, a very handsome eight-years-old bay

was third on the list, but scarcely better than ilr. Hop-
per's brown mare, by Wiltshire Champion, although the

rather slight hind quarters of the latter told against her.

Mr. Markham's black mare was no use in her class, but

her very capital foal took first prize in the cart foals'

class, and has been sold, we are told, to the Stand Stud

Company at a long price. Although there was nothing ex-

traordinary about this class it was a very useful one.

In the stallion classes the yearlings were only four in

number, and the quality was not very grand. Three two-

year-old's came into the ring. Mr. Brook's Young Lofty,

by Lofty, will be a useful horse no doubt, aud Mr.
Crosby's Comet, by Wiseman's Luck, though not very

taking, is a good mover, with the right sort of legs under

him. In the open class for draught stal-

lions there were eleven competitors and among them some
well-known animals. The list was headed by W.
Crowther's Topsman, by Wonderful, a magnificent horse,

which was first at Bristol. Nonpareil, by King of the

Valley, Mr. Wyuu's horse, was rightly placed second.

This is another grand horse, who has furnished himself

well since the close of the season ; in fact he is in rather

too good condition. The Stand Stud Company obtained

third place with the old white-stockinged chestnut Young
Champion, by Stokes' Champion. All these are too well

known to need description. Royal Albert, by Young
John Bull, obtained a high commendation, but he is a

leggy horse, with an apparent want of muscle in. his

thighs ; he has a good forehand. Major, Mr. Murfet's

horse, by Welsher's Honest Tom, with his great loin and

quarters, would by many be considered a better horse.

Young Wiltshire Champion was another good horse, not

noticed. There was a class for pairs of draught horses,

mares or geldings, and some of the entries were very

good indeed. T^he classes for hunters, roadsters, ponies,

&c., were quite a show by themselves, demanding more
time than we had at our disposal ; nor indeed were the

classes all judged wheu we left the showyard.

Shorthorns were the only breed of cattle for which

prizes were offered ; the entries were numerous, and the

classes tolerably well filled, yet there were many empty
stalls. Many of the animals were entered in more than

one class to compete for the various prizes oU'ered by

piivate iadividuals ia aUditiou to those of the Society.

The double numbers and prize cards relating To two
classes—generally of unequal value—made reference to

the catalogue somewhat ditBcult, but this trifiiug iucon-

vonicuee was of little consequence, aud the local prizes

certainly added considerably to the interest of the show.
In several of the classes the value of the first prize was
disproportionate to the others, being more than three

times as great, but by such an arrangement the chief

awards are worth competing for by the best of our show
animals ; thus in the open class for bulls tliree years old

aud upwards several well known prize takers made their

appearance. Mr. Linton's Sir Arthur Ingram and the
Earl of EUesmere's Attractive Lord came onc^ iiore into

competition, and here the award was given as at Bristol

in favour of Attractive Lord, which, as we remarked of

the Royal, was in our opinion sounder judgment than
that at Oxford. At all events, tlie lines upon which the

judging at Bristol and Loutii was laid down were more
in the direction of what we consider to be the interest of

rent-paying stock-breeders than those at Oxford ; the
difference bemg as between quality and handling on the
one hand aud style and fashion on the other. Attractive

Lord also won the Challenge cup given by the Marquis
of Ripon for the best bull of any age in the show—the

cup to be won three years, or two years in succession.

The third prize was given to Lieuteuaut-General Fytehe's
Royal Charmer's Duke, a very useful animal with not a
very good bide on him, aud the Jlai-quis of Exeter's

Telemachus yth obtained the reserve. There were five

animals in this class. For the best Iwo-years-old bull

there were also five competitors, all of them well known
animals. Kalamazoo was of course put at the head of

the list, and then came Mr. Torr's Fitzwilliam—the
despised at Bristol. One of our contemporaries con-
siders the passing over of this bull at the Royal to be a
" noxious" form of judging ; but the judges passed him
over simply beeauie there were better animals to place

before him, and if we are not greatly mistaken he would
have shared about the same fate at Louth had he met the
samecompanyashe didatBristol. Hisbackandloiuaregood
enough, but his rump is not his only fault ; his handling
would not do for the Bristol judges. Flag of France, a
bull we do not care for, and which never will

be a show animal, was put third, and the Marquis
of Exeter's Count Milcote took the reserve number. There
were three absentees, and Kalamazoo,was the only first-rate

animal in the cL ss. The entries in these two classes to

which a first or second prize had not been awarded (ia

those classes) were eligible to compete for prizes ofl'ered

for the best bull, over two years old, bred by or the pro-

perty of a member of the Society ; Greneral Wharfdale
(commended in the old bulls class) was first, Baron As-
ton second, and Lord Rose Spencer—a rather nice quality

but badly furnished hull—reserved. Five yearling bulls

out of seven entries, came into the ring ; Mr. John
Lynn's Cambridge Duke 10th was placed first—a level

and rather taking bull, with a rather plain head and
horn ; Mr. Frudd's Prince Cambridge, a nice quality-red

bull, was second ; Mr. Dudding's Royal Pluto was third

—a stylish but badly ribbed bull—and Colonel Hutton's
Garrick, a decent roan, held the reserve. This was not
a bad class by any means, although there was nothing of

extraordinary merit in it. Eight bull calves were in their

places, two only being absent. Here Mr. Garfitt's

Scothern Butterfly 2nd (which was third at Bristol) won
easily ; Mr. Pears' second prize calf Lamplighter is

leggy'; and neither Mr. Brown's third prize Vespasian nor
Mr. Pard's William Torr—the reserve number—are at

present anything beyond mediocrity. Mr. Linton's Lord
Arthur is a nice calf, but he is too young to show against

eleven mouths old calves, and probably that is why he

did not get uoticed either at Loutli or at Bristol. The
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class altogether was a very miJdliiig one. Entries in the

yearling and calf classes whicli had not received a first or

second jirize in those classes were eligible to compete for

the prizes offered to members of the Society, which ac-

cordingly fell to Mr. Brown's Vespasian, and Mr. Dud-
ding's Royal Pluto (third prizes in the calf and yearling

classes respectively) which we rather preferred of the

two, but the merit was far from high in either. In the

female classes a few good animals made their appearance,

as, for instance, the Earl of Ellesmere's Lady (second at

Bristol) amongst the heifers in rnilic or in cals and Mr.
Hutchinson's Grateful, a three year and six mouths old

heifer which was fourth in her class at Oxfoi'd and at

Bristol ; both these easily secured first place in their

respective classes at Louth. Blooming Bridesmaid, the

property of the Staud Stud Company (fourth at Bristol)

was second. Two very nice yearling heifers, the Marquis
of Exeter's Coraliua and Mr. Eoljambes' Azucena (the lat-

ter commended at Bristol) were first and second. The
heifer calves were a very creditable show indeed,

Mr. Garfit taking first prize with Blanche Rosette 4th

(fourth at Bristol) ; then came Mr. Ilutton's Clio, a

very stylish, level roan ; and Mr. Linton's Charlotte,

which was passed over at Oxford and at Bristol, obtained

the third place. Mr. Pears' Anastasia came in for first

place under the conditions of being the property of a

member of the Society farming in the county of

Lincoln.

Two prizes were gi^wed for cottagers' cows, but only

one entry, a very creditable oue, was made.

There were also two classes for fat bullocks,

which excited as much interest as anything in

the shovvyard. One pair of heifers and six pairs of bul-

locks made their appearance, and certainly better Short-

horn bullocks it would be difficult to find. "We may
likely see some of them again at Islington or Bingley

Hall next Christmas. Lor the best pair of bullocks

Mr. R. Wright took the fiist prize, and oue of the animals

is of such scale and quality that he will do his breeder

and feeder credit go where he may. Mr. Thomas Bond's
second prize pair are also excellent, and one of them
defeats Mr. Wright's bullock in a class for " the ox

or heifer which, from early maturity, qualify, and fitness

for the butcher, appears to have brought the greatest

profit to the exhibitor," and the award is perfectly correct

when the dift'erence in the ages of the two beasts (eleven

months) is taken into consideration.

The sheep were, as might have been expected, a good
show of Lincolns. Tweuty-eight entries of shearling rams,

nearly all in their places, were headed by Mr. Robert
Wright, who also takes first prize for two shear rams
with a capital sheep—good quality wool and mutton, and
a good walker. Messrs.Duddings'secoud prize shearling is

a very pretty sheep, with capital forehand, and a good
handler; they are also second with a two-shear ram. Mr.
Smith and Mr. Pears were also amongst the prize takers,

the former taking first prize and the £15 challenge cup
with an excellent old ram, and the latter being first with
a very beautiful pair of shearling ewes, of the finest

possible quahty,and the best of wool. Mr. Sell also showed
a good pen, for which he was awarded the second prize.

There was a small show of Leicesters, in which Mr.
Hutchinson and Mr. Marris were the chief prize-takers,

Mr. JNIarris' pen of shearling ewes being of very nice

quality—almost too fine. The pig glasses were tolerably

well filled, and the usual breeders' names will be found
in the prize list.

There was a small show of wool and also of butter.

Many of the most well-known implement makers had
well-filled stands, amongst whom may be mentioned
Messrs. Ilorusby and Sons, Messrs. Clayton, Shuttle

-

worth, and Co., Messrs, Rustou^ Proctor, and Co,j

Messrs.Tuxford and Sons, Messrs. John I'owler and Co.,

and Messrs. Woods, Cocksedge, and Co., besides

local firms, whose exhibits have recently and on several

occasions been carefully described in these columns.
Messrs. Fowler's steam cultivating tackle was working
near the sliow-yard, and Mr. Ilorusby's hedge -clipping

machine was tried in the yard, to the great interest of

looker's-ou, who formed various opinions as to its efficacy.

There were two stands for collections of seeds and roots,

namely, Messrs. Carter, of Loudon, and Messrs. Sharpe,

Charles, and Co., of Sleaford, whose stand was a very

good oue; but Messrs. Carter had one of the best stands

we have ever seen them put up in a show-yard, easily

securing first prize. The exhibition throughout was one

of great interest both to visitors aud exhibitors.

PRIZE LIST.
JUDGES.—Shorthorn C.vttle: W. Sanday, Nottingham;
W. Parker, Penrith ; J. Topliara, Wragby. Leicester-
shire SiiEEr and Pius: R. Fisher, Beverley; L. Borraau,
Grimsby ; J. Culaliaw, Burnley. Likcolxsiiire Long-
wool SuEEF: E. D.ivy, Brigt; ; II. Blaekinder, Spilsby

;

J. W. Scorer, Bedford. Hunters and Roadsters : "C.

W. Naiiibv, Barnoldby-le-Beck ; CjIoiipI Wilkinson, Lin- .

coin ; A. TurnbuU, Coldstream. Agricultural Horses :

J. Plowriglit, Spalding; B. Spraggon, NafTerton; \. B.
Watts, Dorchester. Butter : Mrs-. II. Chatterton, Tath-
well ; Mrs. Robinson, Tathwell ; Mrs. Picldsend, Market
Rasen.

CATTLE.
.SHORTHORNS.

Bulls, three years old or upwards.—First prize, £25, The
Earl of Ellesmere, Worsley Hall, Manchester ; second, £7,
W. Linton, Sheriff Iluttou, York ; third, £3, Lieut.-Gen.
Albert Eytclie, P^rgo Park, Essex.

Two-year-old balls.—First prize, £30, W.Teniiant, Barlow,
Selby, Yorks ; second, £7, J. Torr, Aylesby Manor ; third,

£3, F. J. S. Foljamb", O.sberton Manor, Worksop.
Yearling bulls.—First prize, £--0, J. Lynn, Stroxton, Gran-

ham ; second, £7, J. M. Etudd, Bloxliolm Moor, Sleaford
;

third, £3, Messrs, W. and H. Dudding, Panton House,
Wragby.

Bull calves under a year old.—First prize, £15, A. Garfit,

Scothern, Lincoln; second, £7, T. Pears, Hackthorn ; third,

£3, P. Brown, Gfentworth Hall, Lincoln.

Bulls, two years old or upwards, bred by or tiie property of
members of the Society residing or farming iu Lincolushire,

and for which a first or second prize has not been awarded in

any other class.—First prize, £10, R. Moss, Whisby, Lincoln
;

second, £5, J. Webb, Melton Ross, Ulceby; third, R. WjIps,
Little I'outon, Grantham.

Bulls, under two years old, bred by or the property of mem-
bers of the Society residing or farming iu Liuc(dnsliire, aud
for wliicli a first or second prize has not been awarded iu any
other class.—First prize, £7, 1'. Broun ; second, .€3, Messrs.

Dudding.
Bull of any age.—The Marquis of Ripon's chidlenge cup,

value 20 gs. [Award not received.]

Cows, above four years old, in milk or in calf.—First prize,

£25, Colonel G. M. Ilutton, Gate BurtoUj Gainsborough
;

second, £7, S. T. Gooseman, Bradley, Grimsby ; third, £3, W.
T. Wells, VVitliern, Alford.

Heifers, three years old, each having produced a calf.—
First prize, £15, T. H. Hutchinson, Catterick ; second, £7, A.
Blansliard, Weltou, Lincoln.

Tvvo-year-old heifers, in milk or in calf.— F'irst prize, £15,
The Earl of Ellesmere; second, £7, Stand Stud Company,
Whitelield, Manchester ; third, £3, Col. Huttou.

One-year-old heifers.—F'lrst prize, £15, The Marquis of
Exeter, Burghley House; second, £7, F. J. S. Foljambe

;

third, £3, Messrs. Dudding.
She calves, one year old.—First prize, £10, A. Garfit; se-

cond, £5, Col. Hutton ; third, £2, W. Lintou;
Cows or heifers, in milk or in calf, bred by or the properly

of members of the Society residing or farming in Lincolushire,
and for which a first or second prize has not been awarded in
any other class.—First prize, £10, T. Pears ; second, £5, Col,
Hutton,
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Heifers under two years old, bred by or the property

of members of tlie Society residioj^ or fanning in Lincolnsliire,

aud for wliicli ;i first or second |irize has noi been awarded in

any other class.—First jjri/.e, X?, T. I'ears ; second, L'S, ii.

Sharpley, Aethorpe, lyiutli.

Tair of l.uUoctcs.— First prize, a piece of plate or £10, R.

Wright, Nuctou Heatii ; second, i'5, T. Bond, North

Thoresby.

Pair of heifers (not, less than three entries).—Second prize,

£5, II. Fre.shney, Grinioldby.

Oxen or iieilers which, from early maturity, (|uality, aud

fitness for the bnicher, appear to have bronglit the rrreatcst

profit to the ex)iibitor.—Prize, £10, T. liond.

For CoTrAGEKs.—Miicli cows or lieifer.s, in milk or in

calf.—Prize, £-t, J. Reeson, Iveddingtou.

Extra Stock.—Prize, £-2, W. Is'ell, Louth, fur Alderney

calf.

HOUSES.

Thoroughbred stallions for hunters.—First prize, £50, J.

Jacksou (Bondsman), Great llayton, Northallerton; second,

£10, W. U. Marshall's (Paladiii), Great Grimsby.

Stallions for roadsters.— First prize, £10, Stand Stud

Companj's Star of the East; second, £5, J. F'. Crowther's

Ciiarley (ilerrylegs), Kiuwl Grove, Mirfield.

Stallions for drauf;ht horses.—First prize, £100, J. F.

Crowther (Topsiuiin) ; ssconJ, £20, W. AVynu (Nonpareil),

Ryon Hill, Strutford-on Avon ; third, £5, Stand Stud

Company's (Youn^ Champiou).
Stallions for draught horses two years old.— First prize,

£15, G. Brookes, Glaxby (Young Lolty) ; second, £7, J.

Crosby, Coleby (Comet).

Entire cart colts one year old.—First prize, £10, T. Jlorry,

Boston West ; second. M, T. Blankley ; third, J. W.
Bancroft.

IlUNTEr.S.

Mares for breeding hunters.—First prize, £15, G. F
Statter, Whitefield, Manchester ; second, £7, S. Spencer,.

Ilousham, Brigg ; third, H. Chaplin, M.P., Blankuey Hall,

Lincoln.

Hunting foals.—First prize, £10, G.F. Statter; second,

£7, J. Wintringham, The Abbey, Great Grimsby ; third, £i,

W. Dudding, Howell, Sleaford ; fourth, £u, J. R. King,

North Ormsby, Louth.

Hunting geldings or mares five or six years old.—First

prize, £30,J.E. Davy, Tathwell ; second, £15, J. Hadland,

Norwood, Beverley ; third, £'j, J. 11. King, North Ormsby.
Geldings or mares four years old, calculated to make

hunters. First prize, £50, J. E. Davy; second, £15, J. T.

Jefferson, Dun^ington, York; third, £5, A. I. Brown
North Elmshall Hall, Pontefract.

Hunters, four years old or ui)ward», up to carrying not less

than 13st.— First prize, £15, J. E. Davy ; second, £5, .T. E.

Davy.
Hunting gelding or fillies, three years old.—First prize,

£25, J. W. Parker, Lodborough ; second, £10, W. Chattcrton,

Hallington, Louth.

Hunting colts, two years old.—First prize, £5 and an
additional prize of £ J, E. .1. Davy, Owersby, Market Risen

;

second, £5, W. Dudding, Howell.

Hunting colts, one year old.—First prize, £10, Mr. Howard,
Temple Bruer, Lincoln ; second, £5, G. Walker, Digby,

Brigg.

Hunting fillie?, two y; ars old.—First prize, £10, G. Walker
;

second, £5, F. Bartholomew, Waddington Heath.

Hunting fillies, one year old.—First prize, £7, J. Green-

hara, Blankley Fen ; second, £3,11. Graves, jun., Linwood,
Sleaford.

Gelding mares for jumping.—First prize, £10, T. W. Ays-
AVykeham, Market Kasen ; second, £5, J. H. Sardeson,

Kirkby, Liythorpe, Sleaford.

ROADSTERS.

Mares for breeding roadsters.—F'irst prize, £10, G. Willows,
Tetney ; second, £5, J, Byron.

Horses in harness with]park|action.—First prize, £10, Stand
Stud Company ; second, £5, E. 11. Marfleet, Bassinghain.

Horses witli best action in liarness, especial consideration

being given to pace. (Awards not received.)

Weight-carrying cobs, not exceeding eight years old, and
not under 14 hands nor above 15 hands high, quality and
aQlion being specially considered.—First prize, £10, J.

Robinson, Hull; second, £5, T. Everett, North Creake,

Fakenhani.

Hacks about if hands and not exceeding 15 hands 2 in.

high.—First prize, £10, J. I^lartin Wainlleet ; second, £;i, N.

Long, Louth ; third, £3, 11. Surilect, Gainsboro'

Ponies not evceeding 1 1 hands high.— First prize, £10, J.

W. Rowland, East Ville, Boston ; second, £5, (;. W. Stokes,

Cossington Hall, Jjoughboro' ; third, £3, G. Clarke, Lvitlon

Marsh, Long Sutton.

AtaUCUl.TURAL.
Mares for breeding draught horses.—First prize. £21, J.

Torr, Grimsby ; second, £15, T. and J.IJ Freshney, South

Somercotes ; third, £7, G. Horn, Sutton St. James ; fourth, £3,
I'l-. Hopper, Whittlesey.

Cart foal.—First prize, £10, 11. Markhara, ^ Id Leake;

second, £7, T. and J. B. Freshney; third, > J. Torr;

fourth, £2, F. Bartholomew, Waddington Heat . .^ncoln.

Cart gelding two years old.—Prize, £10, E. Bauniber,

llarriugjou.

Cart fillies two years old.—F'irst prize, £10, W. F. Robin-

son, North Somercotes ; second, £5, T. Blankley, Aunsby
;

third, £2. J. W.Bancroft, South Somercotes.

Cart fillies, one year old.— F'irst prize, £8, J. Byron, Kirkby

Green; second, £4, T. and J. B. I'reshney ; third, £3, J.

Byron.

Pair of draught horses under eight years old.—First prize,

£10, H. Freshney ; second, £7, H. Freshney, third £3, H.
FVeshney.

SHEEP.

LEICESIERS.

Shearling rams.—First prize, £15, T. II. Hutchinson,

Catterick ; second £5, to ditto.

Two-shear or older rams.—First prize, £10. T. H. Hutch-
inson, Catterick ; second, £5, T. Marris, Croxton.

Five ewes having suckled lambs to 10th of July, 187'^.

—

No award.

Five shearling gimmers.—F'irst prize, £8, T. Marris, Crox.

ton ; second, £4, G. Turner, jun., Thorplands, Northampton
LIXCOLN'SIIIRE I.ONli-WOOLS.

Shearling rams.—First prize, £20, R. Wright, Nocton
Heath, Lincoln ; second, £15, W. and H. Dudding, Wragby,
third, £10, H. Smith, Cropwell Butler, Bingham ; fourth,

£5, to ditto ; fifth, £2, J. Pears, Mere, Lincoln.

Two-shear rams.—F'irst prize, £10, R. Wright, Nocton
;

second, £5, W. and H. Dndding ; third, £3, W. Ghest, Bar-

lings, Lincoln, fourth, C. Sell, Bassingbourne.

Three-shear or older rams.—First prize, £15, II. Smith

Cropwell Butler ; second, £10, R. Wright, Nocton Heath.

£5, C. Sell.

Five ewes, having suckled lambs to lOtli of July, 1878.

—

First prize, £10, W. Roe, Newark ; second, £5, II, Smith,

Cropwell Butler.

F'ive shearling gimmers.—First i £10, J. Pears
;

second, £5, C. Sell ; third, £2, J. Byro.i

Ten she lambs.—First prize, £5, W. and H. Duddiug.

Five shearling wethers.—F'irst prize, £7, C. Sell ; second,

£3, J. P. Clarke, Deepdale, Barton-on-Humber
Long-wool ram (not being a Leicester) exhibited at the

Society's show.—Prize, challenge cup, value 15 guineas, II.

Smith, Bingham.
PIGS.

Boars, large breed, not less than 12 months old.—First

prize, £10, and second, £5, R. E. Duckering and Son,

Nortliorpe, Kirton Lindsey.

Ditto, not exceeding 12 months old.—First prize, £5, aud

second, £2, R. E. Duckering and Son.

Boars, small breed, not less than 12 months old.—F'irst

prize, £10, S. Spencer, Holywell, St. Ives ; second, £5, R. E.

Duckering and Son.

Ditto, not exceeding 12 months old.—First prize, £5, S.

Spencer ; second, £2, R. E. Duckering and Son.

Berkshire Boars.—First prize, £5, C. E. Duckering,

Whitehoe, Kirton Lindsey ; second, £2, W. H. Tyson, Louth.

Sows, large breed.—First prize, £5, aud second, £3, R, E.

Duckering and Son.

Ditto, small breed.—F'irst prize, £5, S. Spencer; second,

£3, R. E. Duckering and Sod.

Ditto, Berkshire.—First prize, £ii, J. C. iJentley, Louth
;

second, £2, C, E, Duckering,
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Three breeding pigs of the same litter, not exceeding six

months old, large breed.—Prize, £5, R. £. Duckering and

Son.
Ditto, ditto, small breed.— Prize, £5, S. Spencer.

Ditto, ditto, Berkshire breed.—Prize, £5, C. E. Duckering,

Extra stock.—Prize, £1, to G. Brown, Cleethorpes, for large

breed sow.
WOOL.

Fi?e fleeces of hog wool.—First prize, £5, T. W. Ays-

cough, Wykeham, Market Rasen ; second, £1, W. T. Wells,

Withern, Alford.

Five fleeces of ewe or wether wool.—First prize, £5, T, W.
Ayscough; second, £1, W. Everington, Skegness.

Heaviest clean-washed fleece, clipped in 1878.—Prize, £5

5s., T. Bond, North Thoresby.

BUTTER.
Six pound of butter, exhibited by occupiers of more than

10 acres.—First prize, £3, M. Pickwell, Thorpe-ou-the-llill,

Lincoln ; second, £2, Mrs. Smalley, Fulstow ; third, £1, —
Strawsou, Tetney Grange, Grimsby.

Two pound of butter, exhibited by occupiers of not more

than 10 acres.—first prize, £3, R. Plaskett, Louth; second,

£2, Mrs. Scoles, Louth.

SEEDS AND ROOTS.
Collection of seeds and roots.—First prize, piece of plate or

£10, J. Carter and Co., London ; second, £5, Sharpe and

Co., Sleaford.

WORCESTERSHIRE.
The annual exhibitiou of this Society opened on July

21 at Bromsgrove. The entries were more numerous

than those of last year, when the show was held at Kid-

derminster, being 416 against 280. There was a good

show of cattle, sheep, and pigs, and a fair one of horses.

The Marquis of Exeter was first in the old Shorthorn

bull class open to all comers, and Mr. T. Harris in the

class open to tenant farmers only. For bulls above one

and under two years Mr. G. Game was first, Mr. Hopkins

winning both first and second prizes in the tenant far-

mers' class. The first prizes for cows were taken by

Messrs. St. John Ackers, Harris, and Ashby. In Here-

fords Mr. W. Taylor carried oft" two first prizes; the

Earls of Coventry and Beauchamp, and Messrs. Carwar-

dine, Lutley, and Gibbs gained the rest. Mrs. H. Smith

and Mr. Graham were ihe principal prize-takers for

Shropshire sheep, and Mr. Treadwell for Oxfordshires.

There was not a large show of agricultural horses. Mr.

S. Davis and Mr. W. Coney were first in the stallion

classes, Mr. E. Pease for mare and foal, and Messrs.

Coney and Groves for mares or geldings. Messrs. R.

Tommas and R. E. Duckering were the principal

exhibitors of pigs.

PRIZE LIST.
CATTLE.

SH0RTII0R2*S.

Bulls above two years old.—First prize and special, The

Marquis of Exeter ; second, W. Haudley.

Bulls above two years old, the property of a tenant farmer

resident in Worcestershire.—First prize, T. Harris ; second,

V. O. Walmsley.

Bulls above one and under two years old.—First prize, G.

Game ; second, W. Hanley.

Bulls under two years old, the property of a tenant farmer

resident in Worcestershire.-First and second prizes, T. M.

Hopkins.
Cows.—First prize, B. St. John Ackers ;. second, G. Game.

Cows, the property of a tenant farmer in Worcestershire.

—

First and second prizes, T. Harris.

Two-year-old heifers.—First prize and special, G. Ashby
;

second, B. St. John Ackers.

Heifers, two years old, the property of a tenant farmer in

Worcestershire.—First and second prizes, T. Harris.

Yearling heifers.—First prize, B. St. John Ackers ; second,

W. Handley ; third, J. J, Sharp,

IlEKEFORDS.
Bulls above two years old.—First prize, W.Taylor ; tecoud,

J, B. Lutley.

Bulls above one and under two years old.—First prize, J.

T. Oarwardine ; second, J. Slatter ; third, J. B. Lutley.

Cows.—Prize, Tlie Earl of Coventry.

Two-year-old heilers.—Prize, J. B. Lutley.

Yearling heifers.—First prize, W. Taylor ; second, F.

I'latt ; third, J. T. Carwardiue.

Dairy cows, in milk.—First prize. Earl Beauchamp ; second,

H. Allsopp, M.P.
Cows of any breed, without pedigree.—First prize, Messrs.

T. and M. Dixon ; second, E. Hailes.

Heifers under three years old.—First prize, J. Gibbs ; se-

cond, S. Davis.

Pairs of yearling heifers.—Prize, Baron D. Webster.

SHEEP.
SIUlOrSHIRES.

Five breeding ewes.—First prize, Mrs. H.Smith; second,

H. Lovatt ; third, S. C. Pilgrim.

Five theaves.—First prize, Mrs. H. Smith ; second, G.

Graham ; third, S. C. Pilgrim.

Shearling rams.—First prize, Mrs. H. Smith ; second, G.
Graliam ; third, Mrs. H. Smith.

Rams of any age.—First prize, S, C. Pilgrim ; second, H.
Lovat ; third, Mrs. H. Smith.

Pen of five Shropshire ewes.—First prize, G. Graham ; se-

cond, C. Randell.

Pen of five Shropbhire theaves.—First prize, G. Graham
;

second, C. Randell.

Pen of five Shropshire ewe lambs.—First prize, G. Graham;
second, C. Randell.

Shearling Shropshire lambs.—First prize, G. Graham ; se-

cond, C. Randell.

OXl'OKD DOWiNS.

Five breeding ewes.—Prize, J. Treadwell.

Five best theaves.—Prize, J. Treadwell.

Shearling rams.—First and second prizes, J. Treadwell.

Rams of any age.—First and second prizes, J. Treadwell.

CllOSS-BREDS.

Five breeding ewes.—First prize, C. P. Noel ; second, 11.

Tovey.

Ten lambs.—Prize, C. P. Noel.

LONGWOOLS.
Five breeding ewes.—First and second prizes, T. W. D.

Harris.

Five theaves.—Prize, J. Gillett.

Shearling rams.—First prize, J. Gillett; second, R. Swan-
wick.

Rams of any age.—Prize, R. Swanwick.

PIGS.
Boar, of large breed.—First prize, R. Tommas ; second,

11. E. Duckering.

Breeding sows of large breed.—First prize, W. Wheeler
;

second, R. Tommas.
Two hilts of large breed.—First prize, W. Wheeler ; second,

R. Thomas.
Boar of small breed.—First and second prizes. Lord Moreton.

Breeding sows of small breed.—First prize, R. Tommas

;

second, R. E. Duckering.

Two best hilts of small breed.—First prize, W. Wlieeler

;

second. Lord Moreton.

Boar pigs of the Berkshire breed.—First prize, H. Hum-
frey ; second, A. Stewart.

Breeding sows of the Berkshire breed.—Bkst prize, H.
Humfrey ; second, R. Swanwick.
Two hilts of the Berkshire breed.—First prize, R. Tommas

;

second, A. Stewart.

Breeding sows of any breed.—Prize, C. Wright.

HORSES.
Stallion cart horses for agricultural purposes.—Prize, S.

Davis.

Stallion cart horses for agricultural purposes, serving within

the county or within a radius of twenty miles from Broms-
grove.—First prize, W. Coney; second, W. Wynn.

Cart geldings or mares, three years old.—First prize, G.

Groves ; second, R. Smith.

Cart geldings or filUes, two years old.—First prize, W.
Coney ; second, T, A, Parry.
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Agricultural mares and foals.—First prize, E. Pease ; se-

cond, W. Wynn.
Thoroughbred stallions.—First prize, \V. E. Everitt ; second,

T. E. Walker, Esq., M.P.
Hunters above live years old, equal to 15 stone.—First

prize, T. Holland ; second, E. Bowly.
Hunters equal to 12 stone.—First prize, J . Goodwin ; se-

cond, C. r. Noel,
Hunters equal to 15 stone.—Prize, W. Hillis.

Hunting mares or geldings, under five years old.—First

prize, J. Goodwin ; second, The Earl of Coventry.

Geldings or mares by a thoroughbred horse, three years old.

—First prize. The Earl of Coventry ; second, J. A. Bridges.

Geldings or lillies by a thorougiibred horse, two years old.—
First prize, E. W. Haywood ; second, T. Harris.

Colts or lillies by a thoroughbred horse, one year old.—First

prize, "W. E. Everitt; second, T. Harris,

Weight-carrying cobs, not exceeding 1 5 hands.—First prize,

G. Careless ; second, Mrs. H. Walker.

Hacks, not exceeding 15 hands.—Prize, W. E. E?eritt.

Ponies, under H hands.—First prize, J. Tustin ; second, S.

Whitehouse.

Brood mares for producing huntera.—First prize, W. E-

Everitt ; second, E. W. Haywood.

CLIMATE OF CYPRUS.—To the meterorologist all but

the whole of the recent discussions in Parliament and out of

it regarding the salubriousness or insalubriousness of the climate

of Cyprus have been, if not instructive, at least amusing, the

amusement arising from the circumstance that positive infor-

mation was not forthcoming in support of the strong statements

made on both sides. Thanks, however, to the Scottish

Meteorological Society we have trustworthy information on
the subject, that Society having established there one of its

foreign climatological stations in 1866, where, for about four

years, observations were made by Mr. J. B. Sandwith, Her
Majesty's Vice-Consul, and the results regularly published in

the Society's Journal. Summarizing these results, we learn

that the annual rainfall is about 14 inches, nearly the whole

of which falls from November to April, notably in November
and December, that no rain falls in June, July, and August,

and but in trifling amounts occurring rarely in May and
September. There are thus practically five rainless months
in the year in Cyprus, a feature in its climate common, as we
have recently had occasion to remark, to the climates of the

Mediterranean regions south of latitude 43 deg. {Nature, vol.

xviii, p. 287). Comparing it with the coasts of Syria opposite,

itj winters are milder and its summers cooler. The decidedly

insular character of its climate is further apparent from the

fact that the coldest month is February, with a mean tempera-

ture of 52 deg. 8 min., being about equal to that of London in

the middle of May, and that the mean temperature of August

is nearly as high as that of J uly, both being about 81 deg.,

which is approximately the summer temperature of Algiers,

Alexandria, Athens, and Constantinople. During these four

years the highest recorded temperature of any of the mouths

was 96 deg., except June, 1809,when from the 21st to the 24th

the mean temperature at Alethriko, cSj miles in land from

Larnaka, reached 95 deg. 5 min., being about the average

summer temperature of the Punjab, rising on one of these days

to a maximum of 105 deg. On the same day the temperature

rose to 100 deg. at Larnaka, and to 103 deg. 5 min, at Jeru.

salem, 2,500 feet above the sea, the period being characterized

as one of unprecedented heat and drought over the whole of

the regions bordering the Levant. It is obvious to remark

that much may be done in mitigation of the effects of the

summer heat, just as has been done in countries similarly

circumstanced, by the establishment ofsanataria among the

mountains, and by carrying through agricultural improve-
ments and engineering works, which would at the same time

contribute to the material prosperity of the island.

—

Nature.

SAGO FLOUR.—" W. R. S." in a letter says :—" May
I suggest to mothers of children that, instead of using violet

powder or silicate of magnesia, they should make use of

ordinary sago flour, which is largely imported into this

country, and is now selling in Minciug-laue »t I'/s. per cwt.,

or under 3d. per pouudi'Wi'f/io.

OUR POOD SUPPLIES.
A valuable return, just printed by the Board of Trade, on

the motion of Sir G. Balfour, gives the number of cattle,

sheep, and pigs in the United Kingdom, and in Great Britain

and Ireland separately, in each of the years 1866 to 1877

;

number and value of cattle, sheep, and pigs imported into the

United Kingdom in each of the years 185S to 1877 ; quan-
tities and value of various kinds of dead meat and provisions

imported into tlie United Kingdom in each of the years 1858
to 1877 ; average prices of various kinds of animals, dead

meat, and provisions imported into the United Kingdom iu

each of the years 1854 to 1877 ; average prices of butchers'

meat at the Metropolitan Cattle Market in each of the years

1858 to 1877 ; number of cattle, sheep, and pigs brought
in the Metropolitan Cattle Market and into the Foreign
Market, distinguishing the home from the foreign supply, in

each of the years 1868 to 1877 ; acreage under corn and
green crops, and under permanent pasture respectively in

Great Britain and Ireland, and iuthe United Kingdom, in'each

of the years 1868 to 1877 ;
quantities of Brilisii wheat,

barley, and oats, returned as sold in various market towns in

England and Wales, with the average prices (per imperial

quarter) in each of the years 1858 to 1877 ; and quantities

and value of wheat, and of other kinds of grain and Hour im-

ported into the United Kingdom iu each of the years 1858 to

1877. We give the last table, which sets forth the population

(estimated at the middle of each year), the value and imports

of live stock, corn and grain, and various kinds of dead meat
and provisions in each of the years 1858 to 1877, and propor-

tion per head of population :—

Imports.

Years.

1858

1859
1860
1861
1862
1853
1864
1865
1866
1S67
1868
1869

1870
1871
1872
1873
1874
1875
1876
1877

FM.

No.
28389770
28590224
28778411
28974362
^9255015
29433918
29628578
29861908
30076812
30334999
306177 IS

30913513
31205444
31513442
31835767
32124598
3242(j369

32749167
33093439
33444^119

_3! O.
bO

£
1390068
1634766
2117860
2211969
1888236
2655072
4275322
6548413
5839058
41483S2
2698496
5299087
4654905
5663150
4394850
5418584
5265041
7326288
7260119
6012564

o a o

£
20164811
18044203
31676353
34922095
37774148
25956520
198821S1
20725483
30049655
4136S349
39432624
37351089
34172221
42691464
51228816
51737811
51070202
53086G91
51812438
63536822

Total.

4343592
4680629
8076304
9151078

10G30734:

10841324
12157010'

12667838'

13483715
12489331

13277683,
151899331

14773712!

16693668|
I86O4273!

23854967

1

25224958
25880806
29851647;
30144013,

! £
25898471
24359598
;41870517
146285142
50293118
39452916
36314513
39941734
49372428
58006063
55408802
57840109
53598838
64948282
74227939
81011362
815G0201
86293785
88924204
99G92899
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REVIEW OE THE CORN TRADE,
FROM THE MARK LANE EXPRESS FOR THE WEEK ENDING JULY 29.

Willi the exception of a few tbuuderstorms,
such as are frequeutly experienced at this season

of the year, the weather during the past week has
been finp, and the temperature normall}^ high.

Wheat-cutting, which in the earlier districts com-
menced hist week, is now becoming general, and
reports as to yield whicli will be received during
the next ten days will probably afford a fair

criterion as to the outcome of the season's pro-

duce. To judge from recent agricultural advices,

wheat seems to have improved wonderfully in

many parts of the conntry during the past month,
and the sunshine of July has repaired the injury

caused by the excessive rainfall of May to an un-
looked-for extent, except in districts where the
drought has been too severe, causing premature
ripening. To what extent the grain has been
affected by the prevalence of wet before earing
remains to be seen, but there can be no doubt that
should any compensation be needed, some will at

least be found in the luxuriant growth of straw.

The prospects of the barley crop are variable and
generally unpromising, particularly on the lighter

soils, where the grain has matured badly, and the

yield will certainly be light. A little rain would
do no harm to roots and favour the aftermath, but
any considerable quantity would do more harm than
good to cereals at the present moment. Oats and
beans promise fairly, although there are some
complaints of blight in the latter crop. The grain
trade, both in Loudon and the provinces, has been
devoid of any special feature of interest during
the past week, but prices have been well main-
tained, considering the proximity of harvest and
the consequent increase in the offerings of liome-
grown v/heat which millers will have to work
upon shortly. Were it not that the price of wheat
has already fallen to a very low point, there can
be no doubt that the trade would at the present
moment require all the support that ex-
traneous influences could afford, to avert a decline
being caused by continued liberal arrivals from
abroad and the probability of the home-growth
turning out better than was anticipated a short
time since. There is, however, an under-current
of steadiness observable, and the opinion pretty
generally obtains that, whether bought for con-
sumption or speculation, wlieat at the present
prices ruling in our market, cannot do much harm
either to miller or speculator. There has also been
another strengthening influence at work, and one
which invariably increases the firmness of holders,

namely, the continued continental demand which
has been going on for some weeks past. AVhite
wheat on spot and cariroes off coast have alike

been taken for continental account, and the fact
that prices have remained stationary in face of

liberal imports, and improved crop prospects is in
a great measure due to this legitimate increase in
the demand. The arrivals of wheat cargoes off

coast, especially from America, appear likely to be

small for the next few weeks, but as brilliant pros-

pects are entertained of the crop on the other side

of the .\tlantic, the probability of any material

rise in price here must be regarded as more or less

remote. The utmost that can be said is that,

thanks to the continental inquire', prices have re-

mained nearly if not quite stationary, and with
that sellers are for the present content to rest

satisfied. With moderate arrivals at ports of call

duiing the past week, the floating cargo trade for

wheat has ruled steady, without quotable change
in values. The demand for the Continent still

continues and helps to support prices. Maize dull

at .3d. per qr. decline, whilst barley has been un-
changed in value. The sales of English wheat
noted last week were 26,43:^ quarters, at 44s. 7d.,

against 21,134 quarters, at 04s. 6d. in the pre-

vious year. The London averages for the week
ending July 27th were 47s. 2d. on 1,224 quarters.

The imports into the kingdom for the week ending
July 20th were 878,737 cwts. wheat, and 86,701
cwts. flour. Last ]\Ionday's market was fairly at-

tended, but a quieter tone prevailed throughout
all branches of the trade, owing to the depressing

influence exercised upon the course of business by
the continuance of fine summer weather. Buyers,
however showed no signs of apathy, and although
purchases were not made so freely as on the pre-

vious Monday a fair consumptive demand was
nevertheless met for most articles at former cur-

rencies. The week's arrivals of English wheat
amounted to 2,500 qrs., and the supply fresh up
to market was again small. Sales progressed some-
what slowly, but factors were able to obtain the

full prices of the preceding week for all freshly-

thrashed samples. The imports of foreign were
fair, in all 55,082 qrs., Russia being the largest

contributor with 20,273 qrs. The United States

and Canada furnished 18,078 qrs., and Australia

7,.333 qrs., the remainder of the supply being from
Germany and the East Indies. There was a fair

inquiry at the opening of the market, but millers

held off purchasing until late in the day, and at one
time it seemed as if a reduction would be necessary

to effect sales. Holders, however, held out, and
eventually a quiet consumptive demand was satis-

fied at about former rates. Fine American descrip-

tions were most sought aftei-, but there was also a

fair amount of attention paid to white sorts from
Australia and New Zealand. The exports were
4,189 qrs. against 3,610 qrs. in the previous week.
The supply of barley consisted of 727 qrs. of home
grown and 9,650 qrs. of foreign. A slow sale was
experienced for both malting and grinding
varieties, but without any quotable alteration in

values. The imports of maize were heavy, both
from American and Black Sea ports, in all 66,500
qrs., under pressure of which prices were the turn

lower for round and flat corn. A liberal arrival of

oats was also reported, and the pressure to sell ex-

ship resulted iu a decline of 6d. per qv., but the
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''eduction cliielly alt'ected inferior descriptions.

On Wednesday the return showed 200 qrs., of

Englisli wlieafand 10,SG0 qrs. of foreign. A fair

amount of business was done for a mid-week
market in wheat and Spring corn at ^louday'.i cur-

rencies. .A[aize was also saleable on formei- terms,

but the demand was nut brisk. On Friday there

was no further arrival of home-grown wheat, but

10,800 ([VS. of foreign were reported. The moderate

imports and steady milliner inquiry caused the

wheat trade to rule firm, and Monday's prices were

m.aiutained. Spriniif corn was dull, but not

quotably lower. The imports of Hour into the

United Kin<^dom for the week ending July 20th

were 8(;,701 cwts. against 0-3,800 cwts. in the

pi'evious week. The receipts in London were 10,-'j52

sacks of English, and 4,820 sacks and .301 barrels of

foreign. Ikisinesshas ruled dull, with only a light

retail demand, and although without quotable

depreciation A'alues have been the turn against

sellers for both sacks and barrels. Thj week's

imports of beans were 853 cwts., and of peas

GG,314 cwts., showing a decrease of 12,082 cwts. ou

the former, and an increase of 30,288 cwts. on the

latter. Beans, ov.'iug to scarcity, have been in good
request, and prices still tend upwards. Peas have

also met a steady demand, and last week's

quotations have been fully maintained. The
delireries of malt were l',814 qrs., and the

exports 473 qrs. Prices remain nominally

unchanged, but the trade has been dull, and malt-

sters would in some instances accept

rather lower rates to effect sales. Business

in agricultural seeds has been of a very

limited and uninteresting character throughout the

past week, as consumptive wants have been of the

most insignificant description, and no tendency to

speculate has yet been shown. Cloverseed remains
inanimate, as crop prospects are encouraging both

at home and abroad, Trifolium has been in some
request for export to France, but there has been

nothing doing in trefoil. The supply of new rape

has increased, and prices have dropped about 15s.

per qr, since the new seed has appeared on the

market. With fine weather some samples of new
white mustard may bo looked for in a week or ten

days. Hemp and canary have sold very slowly at

about late rates. Supplies of wheat and spring

corn from the growers have alike been light at the

country markets, and provincial trade has ruled

quiet but fairly steady at unaltered prices. At
Liverpool, on Tuesday, there was a moderate con-

sumptive demand for wheat and flour, and the pre-

vious week's currencies were repeated. Barley was
slow, but beans maintained the recent advance
while maize, although a shade weaker, was still

quoted at last week's price of 22s. Od. per qr, for

mixed American. The week's imports included
27,000 qrs, of wheat and 04,000 qrs, of maize. At
Newcastle, Hull, Peterborough, and most of the
principal centres, wheat, maize, and spring corn
have sold .slowly at previous currencies. At Edin-
burgh on Wednesday the market was poorly sup-
plied with grain from the farmers, and wheat was
inactive, although offered at a reduction of 6d, to

1 s, per qr. Barley was in fair request at former
prices, but oats ruled dull. At Leith the weather
has been, generally speaking, fine and warm, but

towards the middle of the week some sharp thun-
derstorms accompanied by heav}' rain, occurred.

Witli light imports of grain during the past week
the trade has been firm but quiet, and there has not
been much business passing in any article. Scotch
whoat receded Is. per qr. at Wednesday's market,
and foreign met a retail demand at unaltered values

Bi>ans and peas were fully as dear, but flour gave
way Is. per sack. At Glasgow the arrivals from
abroad have been lieavy of flour and maize, but
very light of wheat. Dulness has prevailed in the

grain trade, as the fine weather has depressed the

marlcet. Towards the end of the week there was,
however, a flrmer feeling in wheat and flour. At
Dublin brilliant weather has been experienced, and
very little activity has been observable in the grain

trade. Tuesday's market was thinly attended, and
no material alteration was observable in the price

of either wheat or maize. At Cork a steady tone

has prevailed in Wheat, although the fine weather
has caused business to move within very narrow
limits, but prices have been fairly maintained both
for wheat and feeding corn.

The following are the reports from Mark Lane
during the past five weeks.

Monday, July 1.

The arrivals daring the past week have been : English

Wheat, 2,041 qrs. ; foreign, 58,855 qrs. Exports, 3,307
qrs. There was a very small supjily of English Wheat
fresh up to market this morning, and the trade ruled very

dull, at a decline of Is. per qr. Of foreign the arrivals

were good, and with a moderate attendance of millers a

fair consumptive demand was experieuced, at a reductioa

of fully Is. per qr. on last Monday's prices.

Country Flour, 9,438 sacks ; fortign, 2,768 sacks and

8,741 brls. A slow trade, at a decline of Is. per sack

and 6d. perbrl. ou the week.

English Barley, 1 qr. ; Scotch, 62 qrs. ; Irish, 25 qrs.
;

foreign, 12,551 qrs. Malting sorts wiiis unaltered in

value, but grinding descriptions gave way 6d. per qr,,

with very little doing at the decline.

Malt: English, 15,733 qrs.; Scotch, 145 qrs. Ex-
ports, 26 qrs. There was no alteration in value, but

the trade retained the increased steadiness noted last

week.

Maize, 51,552 qrs. Old corn was about 6d. per qr,

cheaper, and new, under pressure of heavy arrivals, also

gave way slightly.

English Oats, 1,383 qrs. ; Scotch, 120 qrs, ; foreign,

49,090 qrs. Exports, 385 qrs. There was a moderate

inquiry for all descriptions, but at rather less money than

was obtainable on ^Monday last.

English Beans, 183 qrs. A quiet trade at unaltered

quotations.

Linseed, 7,154 qrs. A slow sale at about late rates.

Monday, July 8,

Arrivals during the past week have been : English

Wheat, 1,267 qrs.; foreign, 46,014 qrs. Exports, 961

qrs. The supply of English Wheat fresh up to market
this morning was again very small, and the trade ruled

dull, at about late rates ; of foreign the arrivals were
fair, and with a somewhat scanty attendance of millers,

a quiet consumptive demand was experienced at last IMon-

day's currencies, the intervening firmness of the mid
week having been lost.

Country Flour, 9,581 sacks ; foreign, 1,003 sacks, and
4,538 barrels. Business was dull, and sacks and barrels

moved off slowly at unaltered prices.
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English Barley, 175 qrs. ; foreign, 10,523 qrs.

Malting sorts were unchanged, while grinding were
neglected and the turn cheaper to sell.

Malt, English, 18,251 qrs. ; Scotch, 192 qrs. Exports,

1,215 qrs. In moderate request and without quotable
alteration.

Maize, 25,138 qrs. In better demand and 6d. per qr.

dearer for both old and new corn.

English Oats, 1,985 qrs.; Scotch, 113 qrs. ; Irish, 150
qrs. ; foreign, 75,856 qrs. In spite of large arrivals from
abroad, a steady demand was experienced at an improve-
ment of Gd. per qr. on the week.

English Beans, 69 qrs. ; foreign 11 qrs. Steady, at
fully late rates.

Linseed, 3,821 qrs. Dull, and unaltered in value.

Monday, July 15.

The arrivals during the past week have been : English
Wheat, 2,075 qrs.; foreign, 102,632 qrs. Exports,
3,610 qrs. The supply of English Wheat fresh up to

market this morning was again very small, and the trade

ruled quiet at an advance of Is. per qr. on the week ; of

foreign the arrivals were heavy, and, with a moderate
attendance of millers and fine weather, sales progressed
slowly at a similar improvement, the tone of the trade

being scarcely so firm as on Friday last.

Country Elour, 11,621 sacks; foreign, 2,260 sacks and
17,955 brls. There was a somewhat improved inquiry for

both sacks and barrels, at fully last Monday's prices.

English Barley, 323 qrs. ; Scotch, 48 qrs. ; foreign,

14,112 qrs. Both malting and grinding qualities were
in^ fair request, at the extreme currencies of this day
week.

Malt : English, 12,976 qrs. ; Scotch,550 qrs. Ex-
ports, 840 qrs. There was a fair amount of business

doing for the time of year, but no quotable change
occurred in prices.

Maize, 27,852 qrs. Round corn was no dearer, bnt
flat found buyers at 6d. per qr. more money than was
obtainable on Monday last.

English Oats, 352' qrs. ; foreign, 87,267 grs. There
was a fair all-round demand in spite of the heavy supplies

from abroad at an advance of 6d. per qr.

English Beans, 155 qrs. Steady, and occasionally Is.

per qr. dearer.

Linseed, 9,152 qrs= Without alteration.

Monday, July 22.

The arrivals during the past week have been : English
Wheat 2,500 qrs., foreign 55,982 qrs. Exports 4,189 qrs.

There was again a very short supply of English Wheat at

market this morning, and fresh thrashed samples main-
tained last Monday's prices ; of foreign the arrivals were
fair, and with a moderate attendance of millers, a quiet

consumptive demand was experienced at barely late rates.

Country Flour 10,352 sacks, foreign 4,820 sacks, and
301 brls. The trade ruled dull for both sacks and barrels

at about former currencies.

English Barley, 675 qrs. ; Scotch, 52 qrs ; foreign,

9,650 qrs. A slow sale at last week's prices for both

malting and grinding descriptions.

Malt : English, 17,214 qrs. ; Scotch, 600 qrs. Expoits,

473 qrs. In moderate request, at late rates.

Maize, 66,500 qrs. The large arrivals depressed the

trade and prices ruled the turn against sellers fsr round
and flat corn.

English Oats 1,633 qrs. ; foreign 64,092 qrs. Exports

1,098 qrs. There was only a moderate inquiry and
dealers were enabled to supply their wants at 3d. to 6d.

per qr. less money.

English Beans 219 qrs., foreign 18 qrs. A steady trade

at an improvement of Is. per qr. on the week.
Linseed 2,590 qrs. Firm, and occasionally Is. per br,

dearer.

Monday, July 29.

The arrivals during the past week have been :—English
Wheat, 2,971 qrs. ; foreign, 35,163 qrs. Exports, 3,033
qrs. With a moderate supply of English Wheat on offer

at market this morning the trade ruled quiet but steady

at last Monday's prices ; of foreign the arrivals were
also moderate, and with a large attendance of millers,

a somewhat improved demand was experienced at fully

late rates. As far as could be ascertained there were no
samples of new English Wheat on offer.

Country Flour, 12,206 sacks ; foreign, 6,169 sacks

and 6,249 barrels. There was rather more inquiry, and
last Monday's currencies were repeated for both sacks

and barrels.

English Barley, 460 qrs. ; Foreign, 20,816 qrs.

Malting descriptions were firm, but grinding sorts met
a very slow sale, although not quotably lower.

Malt, English, 17,894 qrs. ; Scotch, 50 qrs. Ex-
ports, 804 qrs. In quiet demand, and unaltered in

value.

Maize, 32,932 qrs. The inquiry was rather less

active, and an occasional decline of 3d. per qr. was sub-

mitted to.

English Oats, 217 qrs. ; foreign.. 39,494 qrs. There

was a steady but rather slow trade for all varieties at

previous quotations.

English Beans, 537 qrs. ; foreign, 32 qrs. Firm and
fully as dear.

Linseed, 11,065 qrs. Exports, 703 qrs. 6d. to Is.

per qr. dearer on the week.

LONDON AVERAGES.
Wheat 1,224 qrB. 47s. 2d.
Barley , — „ —a. Od.
Oats — ,, —s. Od.

IMPERIAL AVERAGES
For the week ending July 27, 1878.

Wheat ,.„ 26,4321 qrs. 443. 7d.
Barley 34 „ 378. 4d,

OatB 313i „ 28a. 6d.

GOMPARAl
WHBAT.

7eara. Qrs. s. d.
1874... 19,706i ... 59 8
1875... 35,4831 ... 51
1876... 18,279f ,.. 47 5

1877... 21,134f ... 64 6
1878... 26.4321 ... 44 7
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IMPORTANT TO FLOGKMASTERS.

THOMAS BIGG,
Agricultural & Veterinary Chemist,

By Appointment to his late Uoyal Highness

The Prince Consort, K.G.,

LEICESTER HOUSE, GREAT DOVER STREET,
BOROUGH, LONDON,

BEGS to call the attention of Farmers
and Grasiers to his valuable SHEEP and LAMB

DIPPING COMPOSITION, whicli requires no Roiliiijr, and
ir.ay be used with Warm or Cold Water, for effectually

destroying the Tick, Lice, and all other insects injurious to

the Flock, preventing- tho alarming attacks of Fly and Sbab,
aud cleansing and purifying the Skin, thereby greatly im-
proving the Wool, both in quantity and quality, and highly
Oontributine to the peneral health of tho animal.

Prepai'ed only by Thomas Bigg, Chemist, &c., at his Mann-
Cactory as above, and sold as lollows, although any other
«iuantity may be had, if required:

—

4 lb. for 20 sheep, price, Jar included £0 2
81b. 30 „ „ , 3

81b. 40 ,, „ 4
101b. 60 „ ,, ,, 5

20 lb. 100 „ ,, (Cask and measure 10
301b. 150 ,, ,, included) 15

401b. 200 „ „ „ 1

501b. 360 „ ., „ 13 6
60 1b. 300 „ „ , 1 7 6
80 1b. 400 ,. „ 1 17 6
1001b. 500 ,, „ „ 2 5

Should any Flockmaster prefer boiling the Composition, it

will be eqnaUy effective.

MOST IMPORTANT CERTIFICATE.
t'rom Mr. Hebbpath, the celebrated Analytical Chemist :—

Bristol Laboratory, Old Park, January 18th, 1861.

Sir,—I have submitted your Sheep Dipping Composition to
Bualysis, and find that the ingredients are well blended, and
the mixture neutral. If it is used according to the directions
gi^en, I feel satisfied, that while it effectually destroys vermin,
rt will not injure the hair roots (or *' yolk ") in the skin, the

I9eece, or the carcase. I think it desenres the nuiaerou
testimonials published. I am, Sir, yours respectfully,

William Hbuapatr, Sen., F.C.8., 4c., ic,
[

To Mr. Thomas Bigg Professor of Chemistry,
'jeicestcr Houhc, Great t/over-street Boroui;h London.
He would also especially call attention to his SPECIFIC,

or LOTION, for tlio SCAB or 8HAB, which will be founi
a certain remedy for eradicating that loathsome and rninoua
disorder in Sheep, and which may be safely used in all

climates, and atallseaBonsof the year, and toalldeecriptiona
of sheep, even ewes in lamb. Price FIVE SHILLIN8S per
gallon—sufficient on an average for thirty Sheep (accordinx
to the virulence of the disease) ; also in wine quart bottle*,
le. 3d. each.

IMPORTANT TESTIMONIAL.
" Scoulton, near Hingham, Norfolk, April 16th, 1865.

"Dear Sir,—In answer to yours oi the 4th inst., which
would have been replied to before this had I been at home, i

have much pleasure in bearing testimony to the efficacy oi
your invaluable ' Specific for the cure of Scab in Sheep.' Tba
6(10 sheep were all dressed in August last with 81 gallone of
the ' NoN-poisoNous Specific,' that was so highly recom-
mended at the Lincoln Show, and by their own dresser, th9
best attention being paid to the flock oy my shepherd after
dressing according to instructions left; but notwithstanding^
the Scab continued getting worse. Being determined to hav»
the Scab cured if possible, I wrote to you for a supply of year
Specific, which I received the following day; and althougi
the weather was most severe in Febniai y during the dressinic.
your fSpBciFic proved itself an invaluable remedy, for m
three weeks the Sheep were quite cured ; and 1 am happy pi
say th« young lambs are doing remaritably well atpreaec.
In conclusion, I believe it to be the safest and best remedy
now in use. " I remain, dear Sir,

"For JOHN TINGEY, Esq.,
" To Mr. Thomas Bigg. ' " R. RENNET.
K^ii' Flockmasters would be well to beware of such pre-

parations as " Non-pci8onou9 Compositions:" it is only
necessary to appeal to their good common sense and judg-
ment to be thoroughly convinced that no "Non-poisonous "*

article can poison or destroy insect vermin, particularly suoa
as the Tick, Lice, and Scab Parasites—creatures so tenacioa*
of life. Such advertised preparations must be wholly uselesa

.

or they are not what they are represented to be.

DIPPING APIARATUS «'4. £5, £4, k £3.

6ENEEAL ADVEBTISINO.

C. H. MAY & CO..
ADVERTISING OFFICES,

78, GRACECHURCH STREET, LONDON, E.G.
ESTABLISHED 1846.

APPOINTED AGENTS TO THE ADMIRALTY, TRINITY HOUSE, &c , Ac.

ADYERTISEMENTS INSERTED
fN ALL BRITISH, FOREIGN, AND COLONIAL PAPERS.

TRANSLATIONS IN ALL LANGUAGES.
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THE

ROYAL FAKMBES' k GEl^EKAL
KsTSURANCE OFFICE.

ESTABLISHED 1840

TO INSUKE AGAINST LOSSES BY

FIRE AND HAIL STORMS,
AND TO GRANT

INS URANCES ON L IVES.
DIRECTO RS:

Chairman—ALFRED DEN 1SON, Esq., 6, Albemarle Street, Piccadilly.

Deputy-Chairmau—B. P. SHEARER, Esq., 47, Gloucester-place, Portman Square.

Thomas Henry Burroughes, Esq., 17, Lower Berkeley ( Richard L- Loveland, Esq., 4, Hare Court, Temple.

Street. Johu Reddish, Esq., 9. Highbury New Park.

William Glutton, Esq., 7, Clifton Villas, Penge. Major F. Anderson Stebbing, 4, Cleveland Gardent,

A. J. Duff Filer, Esq., 10, Aberdeen Park, Highbnry. Castle Hill, Ealing.

E. J. Hawker, E.-q., 37, Cadogan Place, Sloane Street,]

FIRE.—Insurances at moderate ra a.

LIFE.—lusuraoces on equitable terms. Profits divided every five year*.

HAIL.—Crops insured against Hail Storms at 5d. per acre.

LOSSES.—Settled promptly and libe.-ally.

AMPLE CAPITAL AND LARGE RESERVES.
Prospectuses and Reports may be obtained of the Secretary, JOHN SHARP, 3, Norfolk Street, Strand

London, W.C., or of the Agents.

THE

MARK LANE EXPRESS
AND

AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL
IS THK

LARGEST AND THE LEADING FARMER'S AND GRAZIER'S NEWSPAPER.
PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY EVENING, IN TIME FOR POST.

Office of Publication and for Advertisements, 265, Strand, London. May be had of all Booksellers

and Newsmen throughout the Kingdom, price 7d., or £1 10b. 4d. per annam.

J. O. Nesbit and Son,
Analytical, Agricultural, and Consulting Chemists.

LABORATORY—

88, GRACECHURCH STREET, LONDON, EC.
A LIST OF FBK8 SENT ON APPLICATION.
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PLATE.

LEONORA.

A PniZE IlRRKFOUD IIeIFER, THE PEOPERTY OP MrS. SaRAH EdWAIID8, WiNTERCOTT, LEO>riNSTEU

Leonora, by Winter de Cote (4253) her dam

Lovely by Tomboy (3546) was bred by Mrs. Ed-

wards, who is famous for her Herefords, is a heifer

under three years old, and all that an admirer of

animated beef could desire with a rotundity in every

" joint " from the cheek to her cut-and-come-agaiu

looking round, and with that muUowness of touch

which communicates a pleasurable and ddi<jlitful

sensation to judicial fingers aiui valuahle pari)Ufs

for the tallow tub, and which costs in getting up a

sum annually that is likely to make the roast beef

of Old England as rare a dish as the Porcus Troja-

nus of the Eomans, a dish that was so costly and

expensive that sumptuary regulations were passed

respecting it. The Yorkshire Agricultural Society

is trying to induce breeders to show their animals

in a natural state, and not made up for exhibition
;

but, while touch alias quality is a test, we fear it

has very little chance of succeeding. Leonora,

with Beatrice by Wirter de Cote, herdamBrown,

maid 2nd by Tomboy for her second—also bred by

Mrs, Edwards—was first at the Royal meetings at

Liverpool and Bristol, and at the Bath and West

of England meeting at Oxford, where she was

elected the best female. of any breed of cattle ex-

hibited. She takes somewhat after Winter de

Cote in her markings—which was also bred by

Mrs. Edwards—having

" That beauty truly blent, whose red and white

Nature's own sweet and cunning hand has laid on."

but with horns not laid back like her sire, which,

with a knowing eye, gives him a very leery and

wicked look.

THE CATTLE DISEASES ORDERS, 187 8.

We have now before us " The Animals Order

of 1878,'' of which we give a re-print herewith.

To the Act itself we need not now allude,

as an opportunity of commenting on it will be

taken as soon as it is printed. We have now to do

simply with the Orders which have been made and

issued under its provisions. They are to take

effect " from and immediately after the 30th day

of September 1868," and are to apply to Great

Britain only. Here, then, to begin with, is a direct

violation of one of the vital principles of the Bill

as originally drawn—everyone of which has been

destroyed—namely, that there should be uniform-

ity in the restrictions, rules, and regulations through-

out the United Kingdom. Without uniformity ,

Old S£kixs.

there is little reasonable prospect of saccess ; and

with uniformity of home restrictions, whilst the

country is exposed to infection from foreign cattle

diseases, the game would not be worth the candle.

The position we take in respect to these Orders, as

a whole, is one of indifference so long as they do not

cause inconvenience to farmers and others engaged

in the stock-producing industry and inland cattle

traffic of the country ; and one of opposition when-

ever such shall prove to be the case. We think the

country cannot be expected to incur losses and in-

convenience under a code of restrictions which are

based on a half-measure like the Contagious Dis-

eases (Animals) Act of 1878. We shall not be sur-

prised, nor sorry, if the machine breaks down ; with

M Vol. L\XXIV.-i-No. 3
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a policeman for a driving-wheel, and local authori-

ties for pyliii4ers, tll^re yet remains the motive

power, the steam, witliout which our figurative en-

gine cannot he made to travel. A.nd this motive

power must be nothing less than the hearty good-

will and co-operation of the entire agricultural in-

terest and all parties connected with cattle transits;

this the Act does not deserve, and will not secure.

We are entering on a phase of local govern-

ment, police espionage, and veterinary inspection

whichmay prove intolerable when it is remembered

that the conditions under which farmers consented

to endure it have been changed ; the contract has

been broken, and we are charged with an obligation

to pay a heavy premium on a bogus insurance. All

security from foreign infection is gone, and

therefore we think farmers will very reasonably be

unwilling to submit to any restrictions beyond

those which common sense may approve under

any circumstances—those by which they will un-

mistakably be gainers. The Government may pass

a half measure to quiet Mr. Forster and his party
;

but whether the farmers will submit to it remains

to be proved.

The details of the Order, or rather of the several

Orders, will not require much comment. Those

relating to Cattle Plague need not be discussed. We
are glad to see that a more adequate provision has

been made for dealing with that terribly dangerous

disease, Glanders, amongst horses, and that it will

be incumbent on the owners or others in charge of

horses, asses, or mules, diseased with Glanders or

Farcy, to give notice of the fact to a constable, and

that it will be unlawful to expose such animals for

sale or otherwise. Power is given to deal with

carcases of diseased animals according to the local

circumstances of the cases, which in itself is an

excellent arrangement. With the original scheme

of isolating diseases by declaring the immediate

locality to be infected—in other words, by draw-

ing a cordon round it—we entirely concur;

and the Order provides that in respect of both

Pleuro-pneumonia and Foot-and-Mouth Disease

there shall be an infected " place " in an infected

"area," a circle within a circle, and that unaifected

animals may be moved for all necessary and

coHvenient purposes, under supervision, within the

outer zone. This, as we understand it, is a most

practical and useful basis on which to deal with

home diseases; it is isolating disease in a reason-

able and effective way. To this we think the far-

mers will submit cheerfully and heartily; for,

under any circumstances—whether we import

foreign diseases or whether we do not—this will be

clearly to their interest, and to the interest of the
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country. As we have so frequently reminded our

readers, the interests of producers and those of

consumers are identical, and here is a casein point.

With regard to animals in transit, the sum of the

regulations amounts to this, that the affected

animals may be seized and dealt with by slaughter

or otherwise as circumstances may require, whilst

the infected animals, or in other words those which

have been directly or indirectly in contact with

such affected animals, may pass on. Now, this is

the foundation-stone of the Animals Order of 1868.

To the uninitiated it may appear contrary to the

principle on which foreign animals aredealt with ;

but even a superficial knowledge of the subject

will show, on reflection, that if only one affected

foreign animal be found in a cargo of 500—we
repeat an old argument, not unknown to the Duke

of Richmond—the remaining 409 must be consi-

dered infected, and not allowed inland. They are,

therefore, slaughtered at the port of debarkation.

But, with respect to the home traffic, the same super-

ficial knowledge will suffice to show that if animals

which have been in contact with disease, directly

or indirectly—say the 499 out of the 500, as in the

previously quoted hypothetical case—are to be de-

tained or interfered with in any way, whether they

be fat cattle or stores, then the wheels of our in-

land traffic are stopped directly, and the whole

system of our cattle industry, from the breeder to

the butcher, comes to a dead lock. The

Veterinary Department of the Privy Council

knows this ; it knows, too, that port inspec-

tion is powerless to deal with infection, or, in other

words, with any incubatory stage of disease ; and

the result is that in this attempt to deal with what

is called the Cattle Disease question it is obviously

unable to detect or control infected animals on the

one hand unless they are accompanied by actual

and apparent disease, or to detect or control them on

the other hand when they are accompanied by actual

and apparent disease. Here, then, the whole thing

breaks down. When foreign diseases are shut out

and kept out, then, and not until then, can we afford

to .tllow the Veterinary Department of the Privy

Council to set our house in perfect order for us.

Under present circumstances wo hold that for

farmers to submit to anything beyond that which

is clearly and obviously to theirown interests would

be simply ridiculous. We wish the Department

every success in cleansing trucks and ships, in im-

proving lairage and markets, and in everything

which tends to the comfort, iiealth, and safety of

the animals, and consequently to the benefit of

their owners and all parties concerned, down to

the consumer ; but directly the inland movement
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of animals is interfered with outbido actual disease

centres we say that such interference should

be resisted until a real Cattle Disease Prevention

Act has been passed

THE CATTLE DISEASES ORDERS, 1878.

The G{i:(/tfo{ \ug.20 contains !lie following regulations

consecjueut upon the recent legislation on this subject :—

THE ANIMALS ORDER OF 1878.

At the Council Chamber, Whitehall, the 16th day of August,

1878. By the Lords of ller Majesty's Most Honourable
Privy Council. I'reseut—Lord Chancellor, Lord President,

Mr. Secretary Cross, Mr. Chancellor of the Exchequer. The
Lords and others of her Majesty's Most Honourable Privy

Council, by virtue and in exercise of the powers in them vested

under the Contagious Diseases (Animals) Act, 1878, and of

every other power enabling them in this behalf, do order, and
it is hereby ordered, as follows :

—

Prelimin.vry.
1. This order may be cited as the Animals Order of 1878.
3. This order shall take effect from and immediately after

the 30th day of Septeralier, 1878.
3. This order extends to Great Britain only.

4. In this order the Act of 1878 means the Contagious
Diseases (Animals) Act, 1878 ; other terms have the same
meaning as in the Act of 1878.

Cattle Plague.
5. (1.) The constable to whom notice of the fact of an

animal being affected with cattle plague, or with disease sup-

posed to be cattle plague, is given under Section 31 of the

Act of 1878 shall forthwith give information thereof to his

superior oilicer, who shall immediately transmit the informa-

tion by telegraph or other rapid means to the Clerk of the

Privy Council, Whitehall, London.

(3.) The constable shall also forthwith give information of

the notice to an inspector of the local authority, and to the

ocal authority.

G. The following rules shall, pending the arrival of an in-

spector or other officer of the Privy Council, hare effect in

relation to cattle plague, namely :

—

(a) No animal shall be moved alive out of a place infected

with cattle plague.

(b) No animal, horse, ass, or mule, and no dogs shall be

moved alive out of a building or enclosed space in which cattle

plague exists or has within ten days existed.

(r) No carcase, and no dung of animals, horses, asses, or

mules, and no litter, manure, or fodder, shall be moved out of

a place infected with cattle plague.

7. Where by virtue of the declaration of an inspector of a

local authority (under Section 10 of the Act of 1878), a cow-
shed, field or other place has become a place infected with

cattle plague, the local authority shall take all necessary and
proper measures, pending the arrival of an inspector or other

officer of the Privy Council, to enforce the observance of the

rules with respect to cattle plague, including the placing of

constables or other proper officers at the entrances of that cow-

shed, field, or other place, and generally the local authority

and all constables and police-officers shall assist the inspector

or other officer of the Privy Council to carry into effect and

enforce the rules applicable in the case, and shall do or cause

to be done all things from time to time necessary for the

effectual execution of the same.

Horses.
8. Horses, asses, and mules shall be deemed to be animals

and glanders and farcy to be diseases, for the purposes of the

following sections of the Act of 1878, namely :

—

Section 31 (notice of disease)

;

Section 33 (Orders of Council)

;

Section 50 (powers of police)
;

Section B l (power of entry)
;

Section 53 (detention of vessels)
;

Section 53 (carcases washed ashore)
;

and of all other sections of the Act containing provisions

relative to or consequent on the provisions of those sections,

including such sections as provide for offences and procedure.

9. The constable to whom notice of the fact of a horse, ass,

or mule being affected with glanders or farcy, or with disease

snppoi-ed to bo glanders or farcy, is given under Section 31 of
the Act of 1878 shall lurlhwiih give infurination thereof to
an inspector of the local authority, who shall forthwith report
the same to the local authority.

10. The local authority shall publish notice by placards,
handbills, or otherwise of the existence of glanders or farcy in
any stable, building, or otlier place, and shall continue such
publication during the existence of the disease, and until tiiat
place has been cleansed and disinfected.

11.— (1.) Where a person having a horse, ass, or mule in
his possession or under his charge gives notice to a constable
that the horse, ass, or mule is affected with glanders, or any
person is convicted of an offence against the Act of 1878 by
reason of his having failed to give such a notice, then, if at any
time thereafter it appears to the local autliority, on a special
report of a veterinary inspector, that the horse, ass, or mule is

affected with glanders, and the horse, ass, or mule is alive at
the end of fourteen days after the receipt by the local authority
of that special report, the local authority may serve on the
owner of the horse, ass, or mule a notice in writing requiring
him to slaughter it, or to permit them to slaughter it, witiiin
a time specified in the notice.

(3.) If in any case the owner fails to comply with the requi-
sition of the notice of the local authority, he shall be deemed
guilty of an offence against the Act of 1878, unless he shows
to the satisfaction of the court of summary jurisdiction before
which he is charged that'the horse, ass, or mule is not affected
with glanders, or that the slaughter thereof is for any reason
unnecessary or inexpedient.

(3.) The provisions of this article may be put in force
from time to time, as often as occasion requires, in relation
to the same horse, ass, or mule on a further special report as
aforesaid.

13. Nothing in this order applies to horses, asses, or
mules kept in stables of military barracks or camps under
the care and supervision of the Army Veterinary Medical
Department.

SlIEEP-POX.

13.— (1.) Where it appears to an inspector of a local
authority that sheep-pox exists, or has within ten days ex-
isted, in a shed, field, or other place, he shall forthwith make
and sign a declaration thereof,

(3.) He shall serve a notice signed by him of the declara-
tion on the occupier of that shed, field, or other place.

(3.) Thereupon that shed, field, or other place shall become
and be a place infected with sheep-pox subject to the deter-
mination and declaration of the local authority.

(i.) The inspector shall with all practicable speed inform
the local authority of his declaration and notice, and shall
send his declaration and a copy of his notice to the local
authority.

(5.) The local authority shall forthwith on receipt of that
information inquire into the correctness of the inspector's
declaration, with the assistance and advice of a veterinary in-
spector, or of a person qualified according to the Act of 1878
to be such.

(6.) If the local authority are satisfied of the correctness of
the inspector's declaration as regards the existence or past ex-
istence of disease, they shall by order determine and declare
accordingly, and prescribe the limits of the place infected with
sheep- pox, and may, if they think fit, include within those
Hmits any lands or buildings adjoining or near to the shed,
field, or other place to which the inspector's declaration
relates.

(7.) The local authority may include in a place infected
with sheep-pox any adjoining part of the district of another
local authority, with the previous consent, in writing, of that
authority, but not otherwise.

(8.) If the local authority are not satisfied of the correct-
ness of the inspector's declaration as regards the existence or
past existence of disease, they shall by order determine and
declare accordingly ; and thereupon, as from the time specified
in that behalf in their order, the shed, field or other place to
which the inspector's declaration relates siiall cease to be a
place infected with sheep-pox.

(9.) The local authority shall forthwith report to the Privy
Council the declaration of the inspector, and the proceedings
of the local authority thereon.
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14. The following rules shall liave effect ia relation to a

place infected with sheep-pox, viz. :—
(a) No sheep shall be moved alive out of a place infected

wi h sheep-jjox.

(/i) JS'o carcase of a sheep shall be moved out of a place

infected with sheep-pox, except either with a licence of an

insppctur of the local authority for the purpose of being buried

or destroyed, or witii a oertificute of an ini-ptdor of the local

authoritj certifying that the carcase moved did not belong to

a sheep affected with sherp-pox.

15.— (I.) The local authority shall cause all sheep affected

with sheep-pox to be slauehtered.

(2.) The local authority may, if they think fit, cause any
sheep being or having been in the same shed or stable or

flock, or in contact with a sheep affected with sheep-pox, to be

slaughtered.

(3.) The local authority shall, out of the local rate, pay

compensation for sheep slauglitered under tliis article as fol-

lows :
—

(a) Where the sheep slaughtered was affected wi'h sheep-

pox, the compensation shall be oue-half of its value imme-
diately before it became so affected, bat so that the compensa-
tion do not in any such cse exceed forty shillings.

(J) la every other case the compensation shall he the value

of the sheep immediately before it was slaughtered, but so that

the compensation do not in any case exceed foar pounds.

16. Where a locil authority have declared a place to be

iul'ected with sheep-pox, they niay," if they think fit, at any
time after the expiration of t.vnty-eight days from the date of

the cessation therein of that disease, but not soouer, declare

by order that place to be free from sheep-pox.

SUEEl'-ScAli.

17. A person having in liis possession or un:!er his charge

a sheep affected with sheep-scab, shall treat that sheep, or

cause it to be treated, with some dressing or dipping or other

remedy for sheep-scab.

Movement or Exposure or Diseased Ajviji.vls and
Houses.

18.— (1.) It shall not be lawful for any person to do any of

the following things :

—

(17) To expose a diseased or suspected anira;il, liorse, ass, or

Dxule in a market or fair, or in a sale-yard, cr other onhlic or

private place, where animals or horses are commouly exposed

or sale.

(4) To place a diseased or suspected animal, horse, ass, or

male in a lair or other place adjacent to or connected wi'h a

market or a fair, or wlicre animals or hordes are commonly
placed before exposure for sale.

(c) To send or carry, or cause to be sent or carried, a dis-

eased or suspected animal, horse, ass, or mule on a railway,

canal, river, or inland navigation, or in a coasting vessel.

(d) To carry, load, or drive, or cause to be carried, led, or

driven, a diseased or suspecied animal, horse, ass^ cr mule on
a highway or thoroughfare.

(e) To place or keep a diseased or suspected animal, horse,

ass, or mule on common or unenclosed land or in a field or

place insuflicienlly fenced, or on the side of a highway.

(2.) But this Article shall operate sul'ject to the special

provisions of the Diseased Animals (in transit) Order of

1878, and the Infected Places and Areas (Movement) Order of

1878.
19.— (1.) Where an animal, horse, ass, or mule is exposed,

or otherwise dealt with in contravention of the last foregoing

Article, the inspector or o;her ofiicer of the local authority

appointed in that behalf shall seize and detain the same, and
shall be dealt with as follows :

—

(a) If affected with cattle plague or sheep-pox tlie animal
shall be slaughtered in accordance with the provisions of the

Act of 1878 and of this Order
;

(i) If affected with pleuro-pneumonia or foot-and-mouth

disease the animal shall be dealt with in accordance with
the provisions of the Diseased Animals (in transit) Order of

1873;
(() If affected with sheep-scab the sheep shall be removed

to some convenient and isolated place, and shall be there
kept for such time as the local authority thiuk expedient;
and

((/) If affected with glanders or farcy the horse, ass, or
nle shal ' be forthwith slaughtered, and, if not slaughtered

at the place where seized, it may be moved under the direction

and in charge of the inspector or other officer to the nearest

avaikble horsc-ahuighterf'r's or knacker's yir], to be there

slaughtered, and the inspector or other officer shall report the

fact of the slaughter to the local authority.

(2). The local au'hority rany recover the expenses of the

execution by them or by their inspec'or or otlier officer of the

foregoing provisions of this article from the owner of the

animal, horse, ass, or mule, or from the consignor or consignee

thereof, who may recover the same from the owner.

(3). In the case of a diseased animal, horse, a»s, or mule
being seized in accordance with the provisions of this Article,

it shall not be lawful for the market aathotity or any person

to again use or allow to be used for .'iuiaials, horses, assej, or

mules that portion of the market or place where the diseased

animal, liorse, ass, or mule was found unless and until a vete-

rinary inspector of tlie local authority has certified that that

portion has l)een, as far as practicable, cleansrd and disinfected.

Movement or Exposure oe Dung or other things.
20. It shall not be lawful for any person to send or carry,

or cause to be sent or carried, on a railway, canal, river, or

inland navigation, or in a coasting vessel, or on a highway,

or thoroughfare, any dung, or any fodder or litter which has

been in a p'ace infected with pleuro-pneumonia, foot-and-

moutli disease, or sheep-pox, or which has been in contact

with or used about a diseased animal, horse, as<, or luul'', ex-

cept with a licence of the local authority, to be given on a cer-

tificate of an inspector certifying that the thing moved has

been, as far as practicable, disinfectfd.

Carcases.

21.^(1). Every local authority shall cause the carcase of

every animal, horse, ass, or mule that has died of pleuro-

pneuirionii, foot-and-mouth disease, sheep-pox, sheep-scah,

glanders, or farcy, or has been slauglitered in consequence of

being affected with sheep-pox, glanders, or farcy, to be buried

as soon as possible in its skin in some proper place, and to be

covered with a suflioient quantity of quicklime or other disin-

fectant, and with not less than six feet of earth, and, with a

view to the carrying out of the provisions of this article, the

local autliority luny, from time to time, make regulations for

prohibiting or regulating the removal of any such carcase or

for securing the burial of the same.

(2 ) Or the local authority may, if authorised by licence

from the Frivy Council, cause tlie carcase to be destroyed,

uud( r the inspection of the local authority, in the mode follow-

ing :
—

The carcase shall be disinfected, and shall then be removed
in char;ie of an officer of the local authority, to a horse-slautch-

!erer's or knacker's yard approved for the purpose by tiie Privy

Council, or other p'ace so approved, and shall be there de-

stroyed by exposure to a higher temperature, or by chemicil

agents.

(3,) lu every such case the local authority shall report to the

Privy Council the fact and mode of destruction.

(4.) Where under this article a local authority cause the
carcase of an animal, liorse, ass, or mule to be buried they shall

cause its skin to be first so slashed as to make it useless.

22. It shall not be lawful for any person, except with the

licence of the Privy Council, to dig up, or cause to be dug up,

the carcase of an animal, horse, ass, or mule buried under a

regulation of a local authority or under the direciion of the

Privy Council or of a receiver of wreck.

General Provisions.

23. The constable to whom notice of tlie fact of an animal
being affected with pleuro-pneumonia, foot-aud mouth disease
slieep-pos, or sheep-scah, or with disease supposed to be
pleuro-pneumonia, foot-and-mouih disease, sheep-pox, or
sheep-scab is given under section 31 of tlie Act of 1878, shall
fortwith give iufor.nation thereof to an inspector of the local
authority, who shall forthwith report the same to the local
authority.

21. Any person liaving in his possession or undar his
charge an animal aQ'ected with disease, or with any illness, or
suspected of being affected, besides giving such notice to a
constable as he ia required by Section 31 of the Act of 1878
to give, may, if he thinks fit, give notice of the fact of tlie

animal being so affected, or suspected, to the inspector of the
local afithority.

25. An inspector of a local autliority on receiving ia any
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manner wliatsoevcr iiifoimiilion of the supposed existence of
disease, or liaviii? reasoniible frround to suspect tlie existence

of disease, shall proceed with all practicable speed tu flu-

place where the disease, according to the information received

by liini, exist?, or is suspected to exist, and shall execute and
discliarpe the power anil duties by or under the Act of 187S,
and any Order or Couucil, conferred K!id imposed ou him as

inspector.

26. The forms given in t!ie first schedule, with sucli varia-

tions as circumstances require, may be used by an inspector

for the purpose of the Act of ISIS, nnd of this Order.

27. Wiiere an inspector of a local authority finds in his

district pleuro-pneumonia, foot-and-moufii disease, sheep-pox,

glandi-rs, or farcy, he shall forlhwitb makes return thereof to

the local authoritiy and to the I'livy Counc'l, on a form pro-
vided by the I'rivy Council, with all particulars therein re-

([uired, and shall cotitinue tj so mike a return thereof on the

Saturday of every week until the disease has ceased.

2S. Where an inspector of a IochI authority finds in his dif-

trict sheep-scab he shall Inrthwitli make a return thereof to

the local authority aud to the I'rivy Council, on a form pro-

vided by tiie Privy {.^ouncil, with all paiticulars therein

required, and shall continue to so make a return thereof on
the last day of every month, unless the last day of the month
is Sunday, aud then ou the Salurdny previous, until the dis-

ease has ceaej.
29. An inspector, oflicr, or constable detaining an animal,

horse, ass, or mule under the Act of 187*^, or any Order of

Council, shall cause it to be supplied with recpiisite food and
water during its detention, and the expenses incurred by him
ill respect thereof may be recovered lor the person having
charge of the auimal, horse, ass, or mule, or from it^ owner.

30. Every local authority shall publish notice by placards,

handbills, or otherwise, in the immediate neighbourhood of

every pUce or area declared infected, of the fact of such decla-

ration, and shall continue such publication until the place or

area has been declared free from diease.

31. A local authority declaring by an order a place to be

free from disease sliall lorthwith report to the Privy Council

the fact of such declaration having been made.

3:2. A local authority may require the value of an auimal
slaughtered by their order to be ascertained by their officers or

by arbitration.

33. Every local atitliority shall keep ia the form given in

the second schedule, or a form to the like elfect, a record

relative to animals slaughtered by their order, stating the par-

ticulars indicated in the form given in the said schedule, with

such variations as circumstances require.

31. A local authority may, from time to time, revoke or

alter any ordtr, prohibition, or regulation made by them under

the Act of 187S or any Order ol Council.

35. Every local authority shall send to the Privy Council

a copy of every oider, prohibition, or regulation made by

them.
36. If the Privy Council are satisfied, on inquiry, with

ret-pect to any prohibition or regulation made by a local

authority under the Act ol 1878 or under any Order of Coun-
cil, that the same is of too restrictive a character, or otherwise

objectionable, and direct the revocation thereof, the same shall

thereupon cease to operate.

37. Whenever an inspector is appointed under Section 42

of the Act of 1878, or there is any change in the name or

address or district of sucli inspector, the local authority sha'l

forthwith report the same to the Privy Council.

38. Escept where otherwise provided for iu any Order of

Council, a local authority shall provide and supply, without

charge, printed copies of documents or forms requisite under

the Act of 1S7S or any Order of Council.

[The various forms of declaration are appended in the

schedules].

THE CLEANSING AND DISINFECTIOX ORDER
OF 1878.

At the Council Chamber, Whitehall, the IGth day of Angus

1878. By the Lords of Her IMajestj's Most llonourabl

Privy Council. Present :—Lord Chancellor, Lord President

Mr. Secretary Cross, iRIr. Chr.ucellor of the Excbrquer.

The Lords and others of Her Majesty's Most Honourable

privy Council, by virtue and in exercise of the powers in them
,

vested under the Contagious Diseases (Animals) Act, 1878,
and of every other power enabling them in this behalf, do
order, and it is hereby ordered, as follows :—

1. This Order may be cited as the Cleansing and DiainfecJ

tion Order of 1878.

2. This Order shall tike effect from and immediately after

the 3')t!i day of September, 187^,

3. This Oriler extends to Great Britain only.

4. In this Order

—

'i'he -Vet of 1878 means the Contagious Diseases (.Vnimals)

Act, 1878.

Master inclrdes a person having the charge or command of

a vesse!.

Loading-pen means a stationary pen or other inclosed

space being in or about a station, building, or land of a rail-

way company, and used or intended for the reception or keep-
iiicr of aniaials before, after, or in course of their transit by
railway.

Truck means a vehicle used or intended for carrying ani-

mals on a railway.

Van means a vehicle usel or intended for carrying animals
on land othern ise than on a railway.

Other terms have the same meaning as in the Act of 1878.

5. Every vessel u«ed for carrying animals by sea, or on a
canal, navigation, or river, shall, after the landing of animals
therefrom, and before the taking on board of any fresh ani-

mals or other cargo, be cleansed and disinfected in the mode
following :

—

(1) By the scraping or sweeping of all parts of the vessel

with which animals or their droppings have come in contact

:

(2) Then by the thorough washinfj or scrubbing or scour-

ing of the same parts of the vessel with water

:

(3.) Tlien by the application to the same parts of the ves-

sel (except those parts ordinarily used for passengers) of a
coating of lime-wash containing in each gallon of lime-wash
four ounces of ciiloride of lime : and

(4 ) By the application to the same parts of the vessel

ordinarily used for passengers of lime-wash or of water con-
taining in each gallon of lime- wash or of water four ounces of
ciiloride of lime.

(5.) The scrapings or sweepings of the vessel shall not be
landed until well mixed with quicklime,

6. Every loading-pen shall be cleansed and disinfected,

either ou each day on which it is used and after the using

thereof, or at some ti:re not Uter than 12 o'clock at noon of

the next following day, unless the following day is Sunday,
and then of the Monday following, and before the using

1 1 eeo*".

7. Every truck and every van shall, on every occasion after

an auimal is taken out o' the same, and before any other

animal is placed therein, be cleansed and disinfected.

8. A loadinsj-pen, truck, and van shall be cleansed and
disinfected iu the mode following :

(1.) By the scraping or sweeping of all parts of the load-

ing-pen, truck, or van with which animals or their dropping*
have come in contact, and the effectual removal from tlie

loading-pea, truck, or van of all dung, sawdust, litter, and
other matter :

(2.) Then by the thorough washing of the same parts with
water :

(3.) Then by the application to the same parts of a coating
of limr-wash, containing in each gallon of lime-wash four

ounces of chloride of Wme.

(4.) The sweeping of the loading-pen, truck, or van shall

forthwith be well mixed with quicklime, and be effectually

removed from contact with animals.

9. Ev.-ry moveable gangway or passage-way, cage, or other

apparatu-, used or intended for the loading or unloadmg of

animals on or from a truck or vessel, or otherwise used ia

connection with the transit of animals, shall, as soon as prac-

ticable alter being so u-^ed, be clean«ed in the mode following:

(1.) By the scraping or sweeping and the effectual reinoval

therefrom of all dung, litter, and other matter

:

(2.) Then Ijy the thorough washing thereof with wat.'.r.

10. Where an animal at a place of laniing or place adja-

cent thereto is affected with disease, that place and every

other place where the animal is or has been shall not be used

for any animals other than animals brought {hereto with th
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animal (ia the same vessel or otherwise) uuless and until

the place has been cleansed and disinfected.

11. A local authority shall cause the cowshed, field or other

place in which an animal affected with pleuro-pueuraonia,

foot-and-mouth disease, or sheep-pox has been kept while so

affected, or has died or been slaughtered, to be, as far as prac-

ticable, cleansed and disinfected, and all litter, dung, or other

thing that has been in contact with or used about any such

animal to be disinfected, burnt, or destroyed.

12. A local authority may, from time to time, make regu-

lations for providing for the cleansiog and disinfection of

places used by diseased animals, and may prescribe the mode
in which such cleansing and such disinfections are to be
effected.

13. Where a local authority exercise the power of causing

a place to be cleansed and disinfected the occupier thereof
shall give all reasonable facilities for that purpose.

14. If anything is done or omitted to be done in contra-

vention of any of the foregoinj; provisions, the owner and the

master oi the vessel in which—and the railway company
carrying animals ou or owning or working the railway on
wliicli—and the owner of the gangway or passage-way, cage,

or other apparatos iu respect of which—and the owner and
the occupier of the place of landing or place adjacent thereto

or other place in which—and the occupier of aay other place

in respect of which (as the case may be) the same is done or

omitted shall each be deemed guilty of an oll'ence agaiust the

Act of 1878.

15. A local authority may, from time to time, make regu-

lations for the following purposes, or any of them :

—

Tor requiring the owners, lessees, or occupiers of markets,

fairs, sale-yards, places of exhibition, lairs, or other places

used for animals, to cleanse those places, from time to time, at

their own expense
;

For reauiring the owners, lessees, or occupiers of those

places to disinfect the same, or any specified part thereof, from
time to time at their own expense, where in the judgment of

the local authority, the circumstances are such as to allow of

such disinfectant being reasonably required
;

For prescribing the mode in which such cleansing and such

disinfection are to be effected.

If the owner, lessee, or occupier of any such place does any
act in contravention of the regulations of a local authority

under this Article, or fails in any respect to observe the same,
it shall not be lawful for him or any other person at any time

hereafter, until further order of the Privy Council, to hold a

market, fair, sale, or exhibition of animals in that place, or to

use that lair or place for animals, aud the holding therein of

any market, fair, sale, or exhibitiou of animals, and the use of

that lair or place for animals shall be and the same is hereby

prohibited accordingly. C. L. Peel.

THE DISEASED ANIMALS (IN TRA-NSIT) ORDER
OF 1878.

At the Council Chamber, Whitehall, the l(5th day of August,
1878. By the Lords of Her Majesty's Most Honourable
Privy Council. Present—Lord Chancellor, Lord President,

Mr. Secretary Cross, Mr. Chancellor of the Exchequer.

The Lords and o'liers of Her Majesty's Most Honourable
Privy Council, by virtue and exercise of the powers in them
vested under the Contagious Diseases (Animals) Act, 1878,
and of every other power enabling them in this behalf, do
order, audit is hereby ordered as follows:

—

1. This Order may be cited as ^the Diseased Animals (in

transit) Order of 1S7S.

2. This Order shall take effect from and immediately after

the 30lh day of September, 1878,

3. This Order extends to Great Britain only.

4. In this Order the Act of 1878 means The Contagious
Diseases (Animals) Act of 187S :

Other terms have the same meaning as in the Act of 1878.

5. By virtue of Section 27 of the Act of 1878, where an

animal is found to be affected with pleuro-pneumonia or foot-

and-mouth disease

—

(1.) While exposed for sale or exhibited in a market, fair,

sale-yard, place of exhibitiou, or other place ; or

(2.) While placed in a lair or other place before exposure
for sale ; or

(3.) While being in or ou a landing-place or wharf or other

place during transit, or wliile in course ol being moved by
and or by water ; or

(i.) While being on common or unenclosed land ; or
generally

(5.) While being in a place not in the possession or occu-
pation or under the control of the owner of the animal

;

Then the following special regulations shall apply in case of

—

A.

—

Pleuro-Pneumonia..
(a.) Where pleuro-pneumonia is found to exist, the inspec-

tor of the local authority shall seize and detain all the diseased

cattle.

(b.) The diseased cattle so seized shall, if not slaughtered

at the place where they are seized, be moved to the nearest

available slaughter-house with a licence of the inspector
; and

that licence shall be in force for twelve hours and uo longer,

and shall specify the slaughter-house to which the cattle

are to be moved for slaughter ; and they shall be there

slaughtered in accordance with the provisions of the Act of

1878 :

And the following special regulations shall apply in case of

B.—FOOT-AND-MOUTII DISEASE.
(c.) Where foot-and-mouth disease is found to exist, the

inspector of the local authority shall seize and detain all the

diseased animals.

{d.) The diseased animals so seized may be slaughtered by
or at the request of the owner or person iu charge thereof

either at the place where they are seized, or at the nearest

available slaughter-house ; in which latter case they may be
moved for the purpose of being there slaughtered, with a

licence of the inspector ; and that licence shall be in force for

twelve hours and no longer, and shall specify the slaughter-

house to which the animals are to be moved for slaughter ; or

the diseased animals, if not slaughtered as aforesaid, shall be
moved in charge of the inspector or other officer of the local

authority appointed in that behalf, to some convenient and
isolated place, and shall be there kept for such time as the

local authority think expedient, subject however, to their

being there slaughtered at any time by or at the request of

the owner or person in charge thereof;

And the following regulations shall apply in case of

—

C.

—

Animals not Diseased.
(f .) All animals in the market or other place referred to

in this Article, other than the diseased animals so seized, may
be moved in all respects as if no disease had been found in

that market or other place.

6. In the case of an animal being found to be affected with

pleuro-pueumonia or foot-and-mouth disease in a market or

other place referred to in the last foregoing Article, it shall

not be lawful for the market authority or any person to again

use or allow to be used for animals that portion of the market
or other place where the diseased animal was found, unless

aud until a veterinary inspector of the local authority has

certified that that portion has been as far as practicable

cleansed and disinfected.

7. Notwithstanding anything in the Act of 1878, or any

Order of Council, a market or other place aforesaid, or any

part thereof, shall not be declared to be an infected place,

or be made part of an infected place, except by the Privy

Council ; and a slaughter-house, or any part thereof, to

which a diseased animal is moved for slaughter under this

Order shall not, by reason thereof, be declared to be an in-

fected place.

8. The inspector of the local authority acting under this

Order shall forthwith report to the local authority the action

taken by him hereunder, and the local authority shall forth-

with report the same to the Privy Council.

9. The local authority may recover the expenses of the

execution by them, or by their inspector or officer, of this

Ordei from the owner of the animals seized, or from the con-

signor or consignee thereof, who may recover the same from

the owner.

10. Nothing in this Order shall apply to a foreign animals

whart or to a foreign animals' quarantine station.

C. L. Peel.

THE INFECTED PLACES AND AREAS (MOVEMENT)
ORDER OF L878.

At the Council Chamber, Whitehall, the 16th day of Au-

gust, 1878. By the Lords of Her Majesty's Most Honour-

able Privy Council. Present : Lord Chancellor, Lord

President, Mr, Secretary Cross, Mr. Chancellor of the

Exchequer.
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The Lords and others of Her Majesty's Most Honourable
Privy Council, by virtue and in i xercise of the jiowers in thera

vested under the Contajfious Diseases (AuiniaU) Act, 1878,

and of every other power enabling them in this behalf, do

order, and it is hereby ordered, as follows :

—

1. This Order may be cited as "The Infected Places and

Areas (Movement) Order of 1S78 "

2. This Or.ler shall take effect from and imiiiedfately after

the 30th day of September, 1878.

3. This Order extends to Great Britain only.

4. In this Order

—

The Act of 1878 means " The Contagious Diseases (Ani-

mals) Act," 1878.

Other terms have the same meaning as in the Act of 1878.

Places JjjrECTED with ri,EUK,o-PuEUJiONiA.

5. Cattle not affected with pleuro-pueumonia may be moved
into a place infected with pleuro-pueumonia, with a licence of

the local authority, to be granted on a certificate of a veteri-

nary inspector certifying that all the cattle in the infected

place have died or been slaughtered, and that the

cowsheds or other places where the diseased cattle were

kept have been, as far as practicable, cleansed and disin-

fected.

0. Cattle affected with pleuro-pneumouia may, by Order of

Council to be made on the application of a local authority, be

moved out of places infected with pleuro-pueumonia for

slaughter, in the manner and on the conditions iu that Order
specified, where the Privy Council are satisfied, on the repre-

sentation of a local authority, that the slaughter of diseased

cattle in infected places in the district of that local authority

is impracticable or would be highly inconvenient.

7. Cattle not affected with pleuro-pneumonia may be moved
out of a place infected with pleuro-pneumonia :

—

(1.) To a slaughter-house, for the purpose of being

slaughtered, with a licence of the local authority, to be granted

on a certificate of a veterinary inspector certifying that the

cattle moved are not affected with pleuro-pneumonia. Tiiat

licence shall be available for twelve hours, and no longer, and

shall specify the slaughter-house to which the cattle are to be

moved for slaughter. The cattle so moved shall be moved
under the direction and in charge of an inspector or other

ofticer of the local authority appointed in that behalf, who
shall report the fact of the slaughter to the local authority, or

(2). To other pieraises, for purposes of feeding, or other

ordinary purposes connected with the breeding or rearing of

cattle, or for the purpose of isolation, with a licence of the

local authority, to be granted on a certificate of a veterinary

inspector certifying that the cattle moved are not affected with

pleuro-pneuraoniR. That licence shall specify tlie place from

which, and the place to which, and the person to whom, they

are to be moved, and the time for which the licence is avail-

able, and the purposes and conditions for and on which tlie

movement and keeping are allowed ; and the cattle moved
thereunder shall be kept at the place specified for the time,

and according to the conditions specified in the licence. The
cattle moved in pursuance of ihe licence shall be moved under

the direction and in charge of an inspector or other officer of

the local authority appointed in that behalf.

Butnotiiing in this article shall be deemed to authorise the

granting of a licence by a local authority for the movement of

cattle into the district of another local authority, or to a

market, fair, sale-yard, or place of exhibition.

Areas ineecieb with Pleuro-Pneumonia-

8. Cattle not affected with pleuro pneumonia may be moved
into or in such parts of an area infected with pleuro-pneu-

monia as are not comprised in a place infected with pleuro-

pneumonia, with a licence of the local authority, to be granted

on a certifieate of a veterinary inspector, certifying that the

cattle to be moved are not affected with pleuro-pneumonia,

and have not, to the best of his knowledge and belief, been

exposed to the infection of pleuro-pneumonia.

9. Cattle not affected with iileuro-pnenmouia may be moved
out of such parts of an area infected with pleuro-pneumonia

as are not comprised in a place infected with pleuro-pneunionia,

with a licence of the local authority, to be granted on a

certiGcate of a veterinary inspector certifying that the cattle

are not affected with pleuro-pneumonia, and have not to the

best of his knowledge and belief been exposed to the infection

of pleuro-pneumonia. That licence shall specify the place to

which, and the person to whom, they are to be moved, and if

the cattle are to be moved into l\u' district of another local

authority there shall also be requisite a licence of the local

authority of the district into which they are to be moved
indorsed on or referring to such first mentioned licence

;

and the cattle, after they are received at the place specified

in the licence, are not to be moved in the district of that

local authority except with the further licence of that local

authocity.

Places Infected With Foot-anu-Mouth Disease.

10. Animals may be moved into a place infected with foot-

and-mouth disease with a license of the local aiithorify, to be
granted on a certificate of a veterinary inspector certifying that

all the diseased animals have died or been slatightercd, and
that tl:e cow-sheds or other places w^iere the diseased animals

were kept, have been, as far as prac icable, cleansed and dis-

infected.

11. Animals not infected with foot-and-mouth disease may
be moved out of a place infected with foot-and-mouth
disease :

—

(1) To a slaughter-house, for the purpose of being

slaughtered, with a licence of tlie local authority, to be granted

on a certificate of a veterinary inspector certifying that the

animals are not affected with foot-and-.mouth disease. That
licences shall be available 'for twelve hours, and no longer,

and shall specify the slaughter-liouse to which the animals

arc to be moved for slaughter. The animals so moved shall be

moved under the direction and in charge of an inspector or

other officer of the local authorities appointed in that behalf,

who shall report the fact of the slaughter to the local au-
thority ; or

(2) 'I'o otlier premises, for purposes of feeding, or other

ordinary purposes connected with the biceding or rearing of

animals, or for the purpose of isolation, with a licence of the

local authority, to be granted on the certificate of a veterinary

inspector certifying that the animals moved are not affected

with foot-aud-mouth disease. That licence shall specify the

place from which, and the place to which, and the person to

whom, they are to be moved, and the time for which the

licence is available, and the purpose and conditions for and on
which the movement and keeping are allowed ; and the ani-

mals moved thereunder shall be kept at the place specified for

the time and according to the concitions specified in the

licence. The animals moved in puisuauce of the licence shall

be moved under the direction and in charge of an inspector or

other officer of the local authority appointed in that behalf.

But nothing in this article shall be deemed to authorise the

granting of a licence by a local authority for the movement of

animals into the district of another local authority, or to a

market, fair, sale-yard, or place of exhibition.

Areas Infected Witu Foot-and Mouth Disease.

12. Animals not affected with foot-and-mouth disease may
be moved into or in such parts of an area infected with

foot-and-mouth disease as are not comprised in a place in-

fected with foot-and-mouth disease, with a licence of the local

autliority, to be granted on a certificate of a veterinary

inspector certifying that the animals to be moved are not

affected with foot-aud-mouth disease, and have net, to the

best of his knowledge and belief, been exposed to the infection

of foot-aii-l-mouth di^ease.

13. Au.mals not affected with foot-and-mouth disease may
be moved out of such parts of an area infected with foot-and-

mouth disease as are not comprised iu a place infected with

foot-aud-mouth disease with a liceus; of the local authority,

to be gruited on a certificate of a veterinary inspector certify-

ing that the animals are not afflicted with foot-and-mouth

disease, and have not, to the best of his knowledge and belief,

been »xposed to the infection of foot-and-mouth disease. That

licence shall specify the place to which, and the person to

whom, they are to be moved, and, if the animals are to be

moved into the district of another local authority there sliall

also be requisite a licence of the local authority, of the dis-

trict into which they are to be tovcd, endorsed on or refer-

ring to such first-mentioned licence, and the animals after

they are received at the place specified in the licence are not to

be moved in the district of that local authority except with the

furth('r licence of that local authority.

C. L. Peei^
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SHEEP POISONING.

Accounts have from time to time been received

from Australia of sheep poisoning, generally from
causes unknown, though in some instances a clue

has been found, as for example the rapid growth
of a wild plant of the pea tribe—the "indigo

plant "—which, springing up in great numbers
after rain following severe drought, has been freely

partaken of by the animals when in its young and
succulent state, causing death. The circumstance

has already been noticed in our columns. But the

most interesting case which has yet come to our

knowledge was recently recorded in Nature, by
which it appears that a minute water plant, related

to the green scum or water-flannel which is to be

found on the surface of most of our ponds in sum-
mer time, has been produced in excessive quantities

in the lakes forming the estuary of the Murray
river in Southern Australia. These lakes, during

the unusually severe drought, were very low, and
the water contained in them was of an abnormally

high temperature. Consequently, the plant of

which mention has been made—one of the indige-

nous Confer vse—huding circumstances so peculiarly

adapted to its growth, multiplied with excessive

rapidity, and formed a scum "like green oil paint"

several inches thick on the surface of the water,

especially when wafted by strong breezes to the

lee shores of the lakes. Much of this scum has

been carried out to sea by the river Murray, and
washed back again by the tides to the shore,where

it has formed green crusts many inches thick. It

is stated that cattle will not drink of the pools or

from the margins of lakes where this scum has

decomposed, as it quickly does under those circum-

stances, giving off a putrid stench; but the fresh

scum which was abundant everywhere on the

surface of the water was taken up by animals when
drinking, and death was usually the result. The
writer of this account, Mr. George Francis, thinks,

from post- mortem appearances, that the plant "is

rapidly al)Sorbed into the circulation, where it

must act as a ferment and cause disorganisation ;

"

and this opinion is based on the fact of the stomachs
on examination containing none of the green scum.
The symptoms of this poisoning are, " stupor and
unconciousness, falling and remaining quiet, as if

asleep—unless touched, when convulsions come on
—with head and neck drawn back by rigid spasm,

which subsides before death." It will be noticed

that the writer attributes death in these cases to

the absorption of the plant itself into the blood of

the animal, and that it acts when there as a " fer-

ment ;

" that is to say, is produced and reproduced

in a somewhat similar manner to the yeast plant

in a decoction of malt, or to the Bacillus ant.hrasis

or Anthrax fungus, in the case of Splenic fever.

But Mr, G. Francis gives no evidence whatever
that this is so, nor does he appear to have made
any microscopic investigation at all ; and therefore

we do not wish to draw any inference beyond the

act that the swallowing of this Conferva) by horses,

cattle, sheep, pigs, and dogs, with drinking water,

caused death, during stupor and unconciousness.

In a recent number of TJie Vctirlnary Journal

there appeared a most interesting account of the

experiments of Professor Toussaint, by which he
arrives at the conclusion that death by asphyxia

from Anthrax fever is the direct result of purely

mechanical obstruction in the capillary vessels,

caused by a matting together of the rod-shaped

bodies which constitute one stage of the growth of

Bacillus authracis, one of the numerous forms of

Bacteria organisms, low down in the scale of life,

which must be sought for at or beyond that vanish-

ing point, where, to the naked eye of science, all

distinction between plant life and animal life is

lost. In the game issue of The Veteriiiary Journ<il

an equally interesting and instructive account is

given of the investigations of Professor Feser in

Bavaria, who examined attentively the localities

in which Anthrax fever most frequently made its

appearance, wherein he discovered that in the

damp, hot, marshy pastures, a vast number of low
organisms existed, and amongst them rusts, smuts,

moulds, and bacteria of the most varied characters,

together with the ordinary bacterium of puti'efac-

tion. It is stated that Professor Feser's attention

has long \ been directed to the white mucila-

ginous masses, resembling the honey-dew of barley,

which are to be found at the proper season in the

marshy places and damp pastures of Upper
Bavaria, and which have been proved —as con-

firmed by Koch and Cohn—to consist of Bacillus

subtilis which is almost identical with the Bacillus

anlliracis of splenic fever. The Veterinary Journal
says that " as these marsh bacilli, so like those of

Anthrax, are developed, multiply and infestdamp,
hot, and marshy pastures, it is admitted as probable
that the same happens with the Anthrax bacteria,

and that the white mucilaginous masses before

mentioned should be suspected as masses of the
latter until there is proof to the contrary ;" al-

though no positive identity has yet been set up.

Now, in thus calling attention to scientific mat-
ters of tins kind we are not attempting anything
beyond the pointing out of certain sources of dan-
ger. The Confervpe of the Australian lakes, and
the Bacteria of damp marshy places, are both
low forms of organic life, not very distantly related,
which may be described broadly as consisting of
cells of varied forms, and growing by the elonga-
tion and subdivision of these cells within which
spores or " germs "' are formed, sometimes by con-
jugation of the cells, and set free by the division
or disintegration of the cells ; the spores of Con-
fervae and the rod-shaped Bacteria being endowed
with considerable locomotivepower when in suita-
ble media. We read in JSafurc that a Conferva
taken into the animal system has caused death ; we
know that a Bacterium is the cause of Splenic
fever

;
we know that Ergot—and possibly other

parasitical fungi, especially rusta and moulds—
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will cause abortion, aud other injurious effects
when taken into the 3_vstems of animals ; and wo
know, too, that the hahiiat of all these low orga-
nisms is primarily moiature ; they are to be found
in wet, marshy places, and ' their development is

usually vastly accelerated by an increase of tem-
perature. Therefore it is evident that every wet
place in an undrained field which remains so during
the heat of summer, every choked-up ditch, every
shallow pond which is seldom or never cleaned out,
all mai'shes, bogs, and peat-mosses, are sources of

danger to the agriculturist. We have urged this

on former occasions, and we may bring it again
before the notice of our readers as a matter which
greatly concerns their interests. Not only the low
forms of simple cell life of which we have been
speaking, together with some of the more highly
organised parasitical fungi, but certain of the
simpler forms of animal life proper—such as the
sheep fluke for example—undergo the elementary
stages of their existence in stagnant moisture ; and
ns the presence of such conditions and elements of

danger are, on other counts, quite inconsistent and
incompatible with good farming, we may confi-

dently urge a consideration of these matters on our
readers aud friends, as being likely to prove to

their advantage.

AGRICULTURAL^RETURNS FOR 1878.

The summary of the Agricultural Returns for

Great Britain, issued on the 20Lh of last month
and printed herewith, shows that the acreage

under wheat is 3,218,579 acres, an increase of

50,039 acres over the crop last year ; under barley,

2,469,G94 acres, an increase of 52,100 acres ; and
under oats, 2,099,077 acres, a decrease of 55,102
acres. The increase in the area under wheat is

fully accounted for by the high prices which pre-

vailed last year, and the favourable seed-time last

autumn. Barley has also been grown in increased

quan ity in the place of oats. Altogether we have
about 47,000 acres more under cereals than we had
last year. Probably when the complete Returns

are published we shall see that the cereals to the

extent named have been substituted for pulse

crops, as we cannot suppose that the area under

grasses or feeding crops has materially decreased.

There are, howevei', 4,020 acres less of potatoes

this year than last. It is satisfactory to find that

the decrease in the number of our live stock,

which has been going on for three years, has

received a check, and that we have 40,543 more
cattle, and 230,110 more sheep than we possessed

last year. The increase is very slight—no more
than a healthy or prolific season would fully

account for—and we have still a decrease of cattle

below our stock in 1876 of 105,605. Still, it is

something to have turned the tide of continuous

decrease, and if we had any hope that foreign

disease can be kept out of the country by tlie

hap-hazard system about to be inaugurated

wo should expect to see a considerably

greater increase than that now recorded be-

fore many years are past. Of pigs the number is

a little less than that of last year, and a little

greater than that of the year before last. The
enormous quantity of imported hams and bacon

cannot fail to teU upon the home pork trade, and

the prices that have ruled during the past year
have been hardly remunerative to the graziers of
pigs in this country. On the wh(de the Returns
are more cheering than they have been for the past
two years.

So far we had written before the Returns for
Ireland were published, late on Friday evening ;

aud, we regret to state that these statistics take
away nearly all reason for whatever amount of cor-
gratulation those previouslycommented on may have
given rise to. The area under crops of all kinds is
62,106 acres less than it was last year, there being
a decrease of 31,174 acres of cereals, 37,249 acres
of green crops^and 11,572 acres of llax, against an
increase of 17,799 acres of clovers and sown grasses,
called "raeadow"in Ireland. There is an increase
of tlie waste lands of the country to the extent of
81,492 acres, a circumstance which is of serious
import, as is also the decrease in the area under
potatoes by 26..306 acres. Of horses aud mules it
is gratifying to record an increase to the number of
9,9j)3, and of sheep there are 10(),721 more than in
1877; but cattle are fewer by 12,847, and pio-s W
199,372.

^ )
J Vn 3

Putting together the figures on which we have
commented for Great Britain aud Ireland we find
that for the United Kingdom there is an increase
in the area under cereals of 1-5,826 acres, and a
decrease in that under potatoes of 30,-326 acres.
The net increase of cattle amounts to 27,696, and
of sheep the total increase is -342,831, the de-
crease in pigs being augmented by the Irish
figures.

NoiE.—The Returns were collected on 2.5th June in the year
1876, and on 4th June in the years 1877 and 1878.

EXTENT OF LAND IN GREAT BRITAIN UNDER—

Potatoes. Hops.

1876
1877
1878

Wheat.
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AGRICULTURE IN TURKEY.

The condition and prospects of the Roumelian
province of Turkey from an agricultural point of

view do not appear so forlorn or hopeless as might

have been anticipated from the devastating war
which has swept over that fair country. Vice-

Consul Wrench gives some information upon the

subject, wherein we learn that the trade in cereals,

which has its headquarters at Constantinople, had
naturally suffered severely during the eventful

years 1876-77, especially in Europe, the producing

districts being the vilaets of the Danube and
Adrianople. The wheat of the Danube is shipped

from Kustendje, Baltchik, Varna, Achielo, and

Bourgas direct to France, England, and Italy,

instead of, as formerly, being used for tranship-

ment, and a goodly portion is sent to the Capital,

where it is highly appreciated. The crops of the

Adrianople nilaet, intended for local consump-
tion, are forwarded likewise to Constantinople by
rail, enjoying, since the abolition of the eight per

cent. Customs duty on goods sent by land, the pri-

vilege of arriving at the Capital duty free ; they

are .also shipped to Europe from Dede-Agatch,

the terminus, on the -Egeaii Sea, of the Roumelian
Railway. In France Adrianople grain finds a

ready sale, but having only occasionally been sent

to England it is less known there by the trade in

general. The establishment of the railway termi-

nating at Dede-Agatch will, it is expected, increase

the export of cereals, especially to England, be-

cause cargoes are now shipped in good condition,

whereas, formerly, being sent down the river

Maritza on open rafts, with no protection but the

hair bags in which the grain was contained, the

wheat often arrived at Enos in a condition to dis-

qualify it for a long voyage such as that to the

United Kingdom.
The cargoes of cereals for 1877, both in the

Danube and Adrianople v'daeif!, having been ex-

ceptionally abundant and of excellent quality, the

growers were further favoured by decree of the

Government. For many years the sale of the tithes

was delayed until dangerously near harvest time,

and as the collector did not permit farmers to col-

lect their crops from the thrashing floors until the

sheaves had been counted and the tithe deducted,

precious time was lost, and often the grain was
seriously damaged, sometimes partially destroyed,

by the storms usual in the beginning of autumn.
The authorities, however, last year granted the

oft-repeated demand of merchants and farmers, to

the effect that they should be allowed to thrash

and house their crops so soon as it should be con-

venient to themselves. It thus happened that a

good proportion of the crops of cereals was
gathered in. In many instances grain which was
abandoned and irretrievably lost to the original

proprietor was yet saved from total destruction

;

for after the inhabitants of districts threatened

with invasion had fled from their homes, leaving

their crops in the fields, the new-comers collected

these crops, more or less damaged, but still fit for

use, and it is supposed that considerable quantities

of cereals thus recovered are still unconsumed. It

is generally considered, therefore, that large stocks

of cereals exist in the country, especially in the

Adrianople cilaef, and this supposition is strength-

ened by the fact that long before the country fell

into the power of the Russians exportation not

only to Europe but even to the Capital was
prohibited.

The districts of Asia Minor which supply

cargoes of cereals for Europe are comprised within

the c'daef.-i of Angora, Konia, Oastamouni,

Sivas, and Adana. The cereals in these districts

were in 1876 average crops, and were rather better

than average in 1877, with the exception of those

of the Adana province, which were very small,

hardly being sufticient for local requirements.

The Asia Minor trade was seriously affected by the

war, although not in so direct a manner as that of

Roumelia. Cereals and other goods are retained

in the interior for want of beasts of burden, the

authorities having requisitioned them for the re-

quirements of the armies of Asia. It has not uu-

frequently happened that camels, mules, and
horses, while in the employ of merchants and
conveying goods to the sea-coast, have been
so requisitioned, the loads being left on the road.

As the carriers were therefore exposed to lose their

pay when employed for commerce, and as they
received small remuneration from Government

—

as, further, when once impressed into the service

they are forcibly detained for an indefinite time,

they have long since quitted the districts where
they were accustomed to find employment and
have fled to parts of the country furthest from
the seat of war ; merchants, therefore, must await
a return to the normal condition of affairs before

they will be able to transport their property to

the shipping ports.

With regard to the prospects of the current
year 1878, the opinion of well-informed persons is

that in Roumelia a greater extent of land has been
sown in autumn, and is being still sown, than
would be considered possi ble under conditions of

war and anarchy, and in Anatolia it is said that
the lack of hands absorbed by the conscription
will be less felt than one would imagine, provided
the weather prove favourable to the crops. It is

estimated that the men who have remained at
home, assisted by the old, the women, and the
children, are cultivating nearly the average extent
of land, and no great faliiug-off in yield need be
apprehended if the rains are propitious, and we
may predict results by the returns of the opium
crup of last year. It was confidently asserted that
this crop would be nearly lost for want of
sufficient hands to gather it; nevertheless, the
peasants, assisted by their families, made an ex-
traordinary effort, and the yield turned out to be
unusually productive. We trust, for the sake of
the inhabitants, that these anticipations may be
realised in their fullest extent.
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AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.
CHESHIRE.

The thirty -seveutli aimual exhibitiou of this society was

opened ou Aug. 33 iu Toft Park, Kuutsford. The weather

was miserable—rain falling all day. KautsforJ is incon-

veniently sitnated, and the train arrangements were

defective. In addition to this an alteration in arrange-

ments for the show, by which cattle and horned stock are

exhibited on the second day, materially alfected the

attendance. The great attraction of Friday's show was

the cheese classes. These were not numerous, but this is

in a degree accounted for from the circumstance that the

date of the show is fully a month too early for the

representative show cheese, as the best Cheshire makes,

which are those of June and July, are not sufliciently ripe

for exhibition. The Prize Dairy cheese, exhibited by Mrs.

Williamson, Nantwich, was extraordinarily ripe for the

season of the year. Mr. Podmore, Middlewick, secured

the first prize for dairy new cheeses not less than

20 and not more than 50 pounds in weight ; Mr.
Midingtou, Macclesfield, took first prize for dairy cheese

averaging above ^Olb. each ; and Mr. Barry, Northwich,

first prize for dairy cheeses not on an average exceeding

501b. Butter, as a class, was small, but the quality par-

ticularly rich, Mr. Dawson Hargrave securing premier

honours for six full dishes. The judges for farms and cot-

tages sent in their awards, aud they gave first prize for

resident tenant, principally dependant on farming, and

farming not less than 150 acres, to jNIr. Henry Sander-

son, Wallerscote, Northwich ; aud the second prize, for

farms not exceeding 100 acres, to iVIr. Charles Thoruhill,

Sandbach. There were prizes given to agricultural

labourers for the best kept cottages, &c. There were

twenty-nine stands only in the implement class, but most

of the great makers were represented, A luncheon was

held in the show ground during the afternoon, presided

over by Lord De Tabley, the president of the society.

The show of horses, cattle, sheep, and pigs held on

August 24 was inferior to previous years' exhibitions. In

open classes the Duke of Westminster took the first prize

for hunter stallions, and the Stand Stud Company first

for cart stallions. Lieutenant- Colonel Cornwall Leigh

was first in the class for young cart stallions, and Mr.
AVilson, Coddiugtou, took the Duke of Westminster's

prize for brood mares for hunters. In the open class for

cattle the Stand Stud Company took the prize for old

Shorthorn bulls and for Shorthorn cows. Mr. Ackers

Painswick, Gloucestershire, took the first prize for Short-

horn heifers. Jlr. Ackers was also successful in the pig

class, along with Sir Philip Egertou. All the prizes for

sheep went to IMr. Cooke and Mr. Bowdage Mold, who
showed some really magnificent auimals. In the class

restricted to tenant farmers in the county there was a

moderate show of cattle, of which the principal feature

was the bull class. There was also a good show of horses,

especially agricultural horses.

DURHAM .

The thirty-eighth annual show of the Durham County
Agricultural Society was held at South Shields, on

August 21 and 22. The show was favoured with

delightful weather, and the occasion being one of rare

occurrence to the inhabitants, there was an immense
attendance from noon until the close of the show in the

evening.

The entries made a total, exclusive of implements, of

857, an increase of upwards of 300 ou those of West

Hartlepool Show last year. There were : cattle, 'J7 ;

sheep, 37 ; horses, 248 ;
pigs, 3 ; dogs, 107

; poultry,

80 ; pigeons, 127 ; rabbits aud cats, 2|.. The prizes

amounted in value to £1,100, being an increase of J^iOO
ou the premiums of last year, and included IS cups of the
value of £350.
The Alderney aud Guernsey class was the first to be

brought before the judges, about ten o'clock. There were
only two shown, one of the three entered being absent.
The first prize was awarded to a dun Alderney, owned by
Mr. J. Graham, Beech House, Whickham. There were
only two absentees from the class of dairy cows, which
were an excellent lot, and occupied the judges over half
an hour. The first prize and cup was deservedly won by
May Bloomer, a six-year-old, belonging to Mr. Hender-
son, Ayclifi'e, Darlington. In the class of dairy cowf,
open to tenant farmers, resident in East Chester Ward,
three were entered and shown, and the firs t prize (a five

guinea cup and £6) was awarded to a five-year-old, exhi-

bited by Mr. R. Dryden, Harton, South Shields. The
fat cattle, of which 10 out of an entry of 13 appeared,
included some very fine beasts, and altogether made a
splendid show. The first prize, a lO-guiuea cup, from
the butchers of South Shields, and £5, was won by a two-
year-old belonging to Mr. R. Laycock, Winlaton ; and
the second prize was gained by a three-year-old cross-

bred bullock, owned by Mr. T. Gray, Spital Hill,

Morpeth.
A long delay took place before the Shorthorn cattle were

judged, and it was after two o'clock when the aged bulls

were brought into the ring. In that class there were ten
entries, but half of the number were absent. The cele-

brated prize winner Sir Arthur Ingram was at once
set aside for first honour, and the other places then lay
between Mr. Handley's Royal Irwin, Mr. Brown's
famous Pioneer, and the no less celebrated Duke of
Chamburgh. After a few minutes, deliberation, the
second place was assigned to Mr. Handley's fine animal,
and Pioneer came in third : Mr. Mitchell's beautiful

roan not receiving a place. There was only one absentee
from the yearling class of bulls, of which there were eight
entered. They were a very fine lot indeed, and gave the
judges some trouble. There could belittle question as to

the justice of assigning the first position to Mr. Handley's
St. Vincent. He is a son of Sir xArthur Windsor.
At the Highland Society's Show at Dumfries the other
week he took precedence of about a dozen superior year-
lings. The Duke of Northumberland's Snowdrift, a
white one of Fitz Rowland's numerous and
splendid progeny, was placed second. lie is well made,
evenly fleshed, has a good carriage, aud altogether
promises well. He was first prize winner at
the Coquetdale Show at Morpeth. Half-a-dozen bull

calves were shown—all that were entered making an
appearance. They were all by good sires and looked

1

well. Mr. Browne's Northern Hero took the fii'st

prize ; and Sulieman Pasha, another of Pitz Roland's
sons, bred and[exhibited by the Duke of Northumberland,
which was lirst at the Northumberland Show, at Aln-
wick, was placed second

; a roan sou of Alfred the Great
shown by Mr. llaudley being commended. The three first

prize bulls—Sir Arthur Ingram, Lord St. Vincent, and
Northern Hero—were then brought into the ring to com-
pete for the silver cup value 20 guineas presented by the
Mayor and Corporation of South Shields, for the best

Shorthorn bull in the yard. Without much hesitation
the judges gave the cup to Mr. Linton's bull. There
v^us an excellent, though not very large, show of cows.
The two-year-old heifer class was represented by only
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(wo animal?. Half a dozen yearling heifers (all that was

entered) appeared and made au excellent show. The

four hulls shown in the Durham County tenant farmers'

section were a very ci'editable show. Mr. E. Young,

Broomyholme, Chester-le-Street, gained the tirst prize

(a silver cup and £10) with his British Prince. Some

good cows and heifers were also exhibited iu the same

section, the wiuners being ^Ir- J. Vickers, Mown
Meadows, Crook ; I\Ir. E. J. Weigh' man, North ford; and

]\Ir W. Niramo, Castle Eden.

The horses proved, as we expected, a great feature of

the show. The animals exhibited wore uearly all agri-

cultural horses, and as a whole they were as fine a show

as could possibly have been seen. Iq the class for agri-

cultural brood mares and foals the Marquis of London-
derry carried off tirst honours—a cup value 10 guineas

and £15—with a five-year-old biy, Mr John Thompson's

(Baillie Knowe, Kelso) well-known prize winner Kelso

Maggie, which, indeed, has seldom been beaten, and which

was lirst at the Northumberland Society's Show at Aln-

wick, being second; Vi'hilst the third prize was awarded

to a brown six-year old belonging to Mr J Waddell of

Edinburgh, who purchased the animal at the Northum-

berland Society's Show last year, at the very high figure

of 1,000 guineas. This was an exceedingly good class,

and the judges had considerable difficulty in deciding as

to which animals they should give the awards. The class

for draught mares was first-class, the first prize, a cup

value ten guineas aud £15, going to Mr Waddell of Edir-

burgh. In the class for farm mares aud foals, owned by

a member of the East Chester Ward Agricultural Associ-

ation, Mr John Ilendersoa, Ilorsley Hill, succeeded iu

obtaining a first prize of a piece of plate value 5 guineas

(presented by Major Briggs), and £3 ; the second prize

being taken by Mr John Potts, Barmston. The latter

gentleman also carried off a silver cup, value 5 guineas,

given by Colonel Joicey, and £.5 for the best pair of

draught horses, belonging to a tenant farmer in the county

of Durham, as well as a piece of plate (worth 5 gs.) pre-

sented by Major Briggs, and £4 for a pair of farm horses

owned by a member of the East Chester Ward Agricultural

Association. Mr. Waddell carried ofiT a cup, value 5 gs.

presented by Mr. Matthew Wood, and £5 for a pair of

dray or roUcy horses, the Harton Coal Company taking

sscond honours. In the agricultural classes, the Marquis

of Londonderry was awarded first prize for a three-year-

old filly, second for a three year old gelding, and a silver

cup, value 10 gs. given by the grocers of South Shields,

as well as a silver cup, value 5 gs. presented by Aid

.

Williamson. The Marquis of Londonderry also took tirst

prize for two-3'ear-old geldings. His lordship also won a

silver, cup value five guineas, presented by Ald.Williamason

for a two-year-old gelding or filly, and a five guinea silver

cup, presented by Messrs. Day, Son, and Hewitf, London,

for yearling geldings or fillies. Mr. John Henderson,

Horsley Hill, took first and second prizes for yearling

geldings. The Marquis of Londonderry was again first

for yearling fillies and for foals.

The sheep, though not numerous, were cf superior

quality, and included several prize-takers at the leading

shows". The show of pigs was almost inl.

LIST OF PRIZES.
JUDGES.—Cattle, Sheep, and Pigs: T. Barber, Sproatly

Rise, uear Hull ; M. Stephenson, llelnisley, Thirsk

;

W. Parker, Carleton, Penrith. Agiucultueal A^•D

HoLLEY IIoESEs : W. R. Mouusey, Lovpther Newton,

Penrith ; R. Wade, Durlington ; M. Clark. Pield, IIar

T^ESS, RiDiKG, and Driving Classes : J . Stoweli, Favcr-

dale.'Darlington; R. Clark, Liutz Green House, Newcastle-

upon-Tyne ; R. Wade, Darlington. Implejients : T-

Scott, Grantley, Ripon ; G. Burnett, Washington ;
T. M-

Cleasby, Wilton Grange, Redcar. Butter and Eggs :

L-idy Williamson, Mrs. G. May, Mrs. Dale. Poultry,
Pigeons, Rabiiits, AND Cats: Mr. Enocii Hultou, Puil-

sey.

CATTLE.
snORTUOKNS.

A silver cup, value 20 euiueas. Shorthorn bull.—Prize, W
Lioton, Slicrilf Iluttou, York (Sir Arthur Icgram).

Bulls of any age over two ye'ir^*.— First prize, £15, W.
Iiiaton, Slieriir Hntton, York (Sir Arthur Ingram); secoml,

£10, \V. IIandl'>y, Grenn Head, Miluthorpe, Westmoreland

(Roys! Iruin) ;'third, £.5, A. H. Browne, Callaly Castle,

Alnwick, Nortliumbe.laiid (Pioneer).

Bulls over one aud under two years old.—First prize, £15,
W. Haudley, Green Head, Miluthorpe (Lord St. Vincent)

;

secont', £ll\ Duke of Northumberland, Alnwick (Snowdrifi)

;

third, £5, W. Biirnip, Diinconib Moor, Haswell (Usliaw Lord).

Bull calves under 12 months old.— First prize, £5, A. H.
Browne, Callaly Cast'e, Alnwick (Northern Keru) ; second,

£2, the Duke of Northnmtjfvhind, alnirick Cattle (Suliemau

Pacha) ; commended, W. llandley, Green Head, Milntliorje

(Master Harbinger).

A silver cup, value 15 guinea,*, cow or heifer in the show.

—

Prize, the Duke of Northumberland, Alnwick Castle (Lady

Jane).

Cows iu cilf or milk.—First priz-', £10, II. Fawcett, Old
Bramliopp, Otley (iNIngfiie Mildred) ; second, £5, T. H.
Hutchinson, Manor House, Catterick (Grateful) ; third, W.
A. Mifcliell, Auehnagathle, Keig, White House, Aberdeen
(Alma).

Two-year-old heifers, in cilf or milk.—Firs-t prize, £G, J.

Angus, Broomley (Daisy's Gem); second, £3, W. Handle^,

Green Head, Milathorpe (Rose Mary).

One-year-old lieifer.—First priz?, £5, the Duke ef North-
umberland, Alnwick Castle (Lady Jane) ; second, £2, J.

Angus, Brcoraley (Gaiety) ; commended, W. Hundley, Green-

head, Miluthorpe (Princess Rose).

Heifer calves, under 12 months.—First prize, £-3, T. D.
Hutchinson, Manor House (Gainful) ; second, £1, W. A.
Mitchell, Auchuagathle, Keig, Whitehousp, Aberdeen
(Almona).

TENANT EATIMERS' CATTLE.

Bulla under four years old, belonging to a tenant farmer ia

the county of Durham.—First prizp, a silver cup value five

guineas, and £10, E. Youug, B.ooniyholme, Chester.le-

Street (British Prince) ; secon), £5, W. Burnip, Duncomb
Moor, Ilaswell (Ushaw Lor.l) ; third, £2, P. Bastow, liar

Mill, Castle Edeu (Cherry Blossom).

Cows of any age, belonging to a tenant farmer in the county

of Durham.—First prize, a silver cup, value 10 guineas, and

£10, W. Nimmo, Castle Eden, Durham (Red Rose) ; jecond,

£5, J. Vickers, Mown Meadows, Crook (Rose of the

Meadows).
Two-year-old heifer, belonging to a tenant farmer in tjie

county of Durham.—First prize, a silver cup, value five

guineas, and £5, E. J. Weif{litman, North Ford (Abbot of St.

Albans) ; second, £3, J. Vickers, Mown Meadows, Crook
(Rfd Rose),

DilRY COWS.

Alderney or Gurrnsey cows.—First prize, £5, J. Grabhara,

Beech House, Wliickham, Gateshead ; second, £2, J. Scott,

Ford Hall, Sunderland.

Cows of any breed for dairy purposes, the property of the

exhibitor two months prior to the day of show.—First prize,

a silver cup value 10 guineas, and £10, J. Henderson, Aycliffe,

DiTlington (May Flower) ; second, £5, A. Bell, Stony Gate
;

third, £3, J. Bellwood, Northallerton.

Cows of any breed for dairy purposes, belonging to a tenant

farmer residing in the district of the East Chester Ward.—
Firse prize, a silver cup value 5 guineas and £0, R. Dryden,
Harton, South Shields ; second, £1, the Jarrow Chemical
Company, Dean's F'arm, South Shields.

FAT.

Ox or heifer, fit for the stall.—First prize, a silver cup value

10 guineas and £5, R. Laycock, Winiaton, Blaydon-on-Tyne
;

second, £2, T. Gray, St. Leonards, Spital Hill, Morpeth.
Il'ghly commended : R. Laycock.

SHEEP.
LEICESTER OR L9NGW00L.

Rams, two shear or upwards.—First priie, ;65, T. H,
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Hutchinson, Maaor House, Catterick ; second, £-2, J. and U.

Linton, Low Street, Bedale.

Shearling rams.—First pri^e, £5, and second, £2, T. 11.

Hutchinson.

A silver cu[), value 5 guineas, Border Leicester rain. — I'rizo,

R. Tweedie, The Forest, Calterick.

Border Leicester rams, two shear or upwards.—First prize,

£5, and second, £2, 11. Tweedie.

Border Leicester shearliusj rams.— First prize, £5, and

second, £2, 11. Tweedie. Commended: G. T. Dickinson,

Wlieelbirks.

A silver cup, value 5 guineas, pen of Leicester awes.— Prize,

J . Green and Son, Low House Farm.

Pen of live Leicester ew«'s.—^First prizK, £3, J. Green and
Sou ; second, £1, J. and D. Liuton.

Peu of five Border Leicester ewes.—First prize, £3, and
second, £1, 11, Tweedie.

A silver cup, value 5 guinea", gimraers.—Prize, J. and D.

Linton.

Pen of five Leicester giin.-ners.— First prizf, £2, J. and I).

Liuton; second, £1, J. Green and Son. Corumeaded : T.
Stickland, Tliirsk.

Border Leicester gimmers.—First priz?, £3, and second, £1,
II. Tweedie.

A silver cup, value 5 guineas, wetl-.ers or gimmers owned
bv ten:uit farmers.— Prize, 11. 11. Cleasby, Broomside lions'?,

Durham.
Peu of high-bred shearling wethers, of any distinct cross,

belonging to a tenant 'arraer in tlie county of Dnrham.—First

prize, £3, R. H. Cleasby ; second, £1, J. Henderson, Horsley
Hill, South Shields.

Pen of five 11. B. shearling gimracrs, of any distinct cross,

belonging to a tenant farmer of the county of Durham.—Prize,

£3, J. Headerson, Horsley Hill.

PIGS.
Sows, small breed.—Prize, £3, Messrs. Finmy and Daw?,

AViulaton, Blaydon-cn-Tyne.
Best piu, the property of a cottager, whose rent does not

exceed £10—First prize, £2, J. Wood, 21, High Street,

SundTland ; second, 15s., R. Johnson, 67, Maxwell Street,

South Sl>ields.

HORSES.
AGRICULTUKAL BROOD MARES AND FOALS.

Mares for breeding draught horses, with foal at foot.—First

prize, a silver cup, value 10 guineas, and £15, Marquis of

Londonderry, Wynyard Park, Stockton ; second, £10, J.

Thompson, Bailiie Knowe, Keko (Maggie); third, £5, J.

Waddell, St. Andrew Square, ICdinburgh.

Draught mrires, not having produced a foal in 1878, but to

produce a living foal in 1S79.—First prize, a silver cup, value

10 guineas, and £15, J. Waddell, Edinburgh; second, £10,
C, W. Wihon, High Park, Kendal (Mrs. Muir) ; third, .£5,

E. J. 'Weightman, North Ford (Damsel).

Farm mares and foals, owned by a member of the East
Chester Ward Agricultural Associ ition.—First prize, a piece

of plate, value 5 guineiis, and £3, J. Henderson, Horsley
Hill (Damsel); second, £1, J. Potts, Barmston (Jiji).

DKAUGIIT.
Pair of draught horses, either sex, belonging to a tenant-

farmer in the county of Durliim.—First prize, a silver cup,

value 5 guineai", the gift of the Ui^h ShentTof the county of

Durham (Colonel Joiccv), J. Potts, Barmstou (.lip and Dick);

second, £3, J. Heuder.^on, Horsley (Damsel and Jolly).

Pair of farm horfes, mares owned by a member of the East
Chester Ward Agricultural Association to have a preference.

—First prize, piece of plate, value 5 guineas, the gift of Major
Briggs, llyltou Castle, and £1, J. Pott", Barmston ; second,

£1, J. Henderson, Horsley Hill.

Pair of dray cr rolley horses, either sex, exhibited with
liarness.—First prize, a silver cup, value 5 guineas, the gift of

Matthew 'Wood, Esq., and £5, J. Waddell, Edinburgh
;

second, £3, Harton Coal Company, Harton Collieries, South
Shields.

Dray or rolley horse?, either sex, exhibited with liarness.

—

First prize, £3, W. Morrison, Bensham, Gateshead ; second,

£1, J. Waddell, EJiuburgh.

AGRICULTURAL.
Four years old mares cr geldings, belonging to a tenants

farmer in the county of Durham.—First prize, a silver cup,

value 5 guineas, and £5, W. Love, Redgate House ; second,
£3, J. Henderson, Horsley Hill (Jolly).'

A special prize of a silver cup, value 10 guineas, agricul-
tural colt or liily. Marquis of Londonderry.
A silver cup, value 5 guineas, agricultural three.year-o!d

gelding or filly, Marquis of f^Jndouderry.
Three year old geldings.—First prize, £5, J. Potts, Barm-

ston, Washington (Dick) ; second, £2, Marquis of Loadon-
derry.

Three year old fillies.—First prize, £G, Marquis of London-
derry ; second, £3, Messrs. Spaggon, NalTerton.
A silver cup, value 5 guineas.—Two year old gelding or lllly.—Marquis of Londonderry.
Two year old geldings.—Fir*t prize, £5, Marquia of Lon-

donderry
; aecond, £2, Major Bnggs, Hylton Castle (Banker).

Two year old fillies.—First prize, £(5, Marquis of London-
derry

;
second, £3, T. Daws, Old Axwell Farm, Wickliam

Gatesliead (Beauty).
'

A silver cup, value 5 guineas.—Ye.uling gelding or filly.—
Marquis of Londonderry.

Yearling geldings.—First prize, £4, and second, £2, J, Hen-
derson, florsley Hill.

Yearling fillies.-First prize, £5, Marquis of Londonderry
;

second, J. Henderson.
Foals, colts, and fillies, with a sweepstakes of 2s. 6d. each.

—First prize, sweepstakes, and£ 2, Marquis of k)ndonderry
second, £1, Messrs. Spraggon.

'

LEAPI.XG.
Horses of any age, marcs, or geldings, equal to 12 stone

over t!ie country, and to carry not less than l()st. net over the
leaps.—First prize, a silver cnp, value 10 gs. and £15, Messrs.
King and Gillespie, Newcastle (Spec) ; second, £10, R.
Applegarth, Farnless, Bishop Middleham (Carbineer)

; third,
£5, E. Waller, Bridge-street, Peterborough, Northampton
(Ravely).

BROOD MARES AND FOALS.

Mares for breeding hunters, with foal at foot.—First prize,
a silver cnp, value 5 guineas and £10, R. F. Trenholme, Butl
terwick, Sedgeheld (Countess)

; second, £5, T. Bradley, New-
ton, Great Ajton, Yorks.

]\Iares for breeding roadsters, with foal at foot.—First prize,
a silver cup, value 5 guineas and £10, R. Martin, Scoreby'
Flaxtoii, York (Lady (Mary) ; second, £5, R. Brydon, The
Dene, Seaham Harbour (Flora).

Mares for breeding harness horses, with foal at foot.—First
prize, a silver cup and £10, J. Kirby, Burton Fields, Stamford
Bridge, York (Cleaveland Lady) ; second, £5, H. Herdman,
High Horton, Cramlington, Northumberland (Daisy).

HUNTING.
Hunter.—A silver cnp, value 15 guineas, J. L. D. Jefferson

Y'ork (Golden Drop).
'

^
Hunters, five years old and upwards, mares or ueldings.—

First prize, £15, and second, £5, Sir W. Eden, Windlestone
Hall (Herdsman and Castania). Commended : W. Brii'i's,

Moorlands, Sunderland (Falcon).
°°

Hunters, four years old, mares or geldings.—First prize, £ 10,
J. L. D. Jefi'erson, Thicket Priory, York (Golden Drop)

•'

second, £5, J. 0. Stephenson, Norton, Stoclctou-on-Tees. '

Hunters, exceeding four years old, mares or geldings,
belonging to a tenant farmer in the county of Durham. Fir^t
prize, silver cup, value 5 guineas, and £10, A. Stephenson
Hart Manor, Castle Eden (Fete Day) ; second, £5, J. Pallister'
Haidwick, Custle Eden (Deneiiome).

'

Hunting gelding or filly in Classes 52, 53, 51, and 55.—

A

silver cup, value 5 guineas, C. Emmerson, Low Diusdale
Darlington.

'

Three-year-old hunting geldings.—Second prize, £2, W.
Graham, Lasenby, Redcar.

Three-year-old hunting fillies.—Second prize, £2, P. HagT'c
Cleadon Park, South Shields.

r
. .

b=- ,

Two-year-old hunting geldings.—First prize. £4, C.
Emmerson, Low Dinsdale, Dariington ; second, £2, W. Duglass',
Jarrow.

Two-year-old hunting fillies.—First prize, £4, J. Hedley,
Bellingham, Northumberland ; second, £2, J. Barnes
Snnnyside Farm, South Shields.

HARNESS.
Harness gelding or filly in Classe, 56,57,58,59.—A liUer

cup value 5 guineas, T. Plummer, Birdforth, Easingwold.
Yorke. '
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Three-year-old liarneas gelditiEr.—Second prize, £2, T.

Pluramer, L>irdfortli,Easingwold, Yorks.

Three-year-old harness filly.—Second prize, £2, Marquis of

Londonderry.
RIDING.

Gentleman's cob, mare or gelding, not exceeding seven years

old, and not above 15 hands ; equal to 12 stone on the saddle.

—First prize, silver cup, value 5 guineas, and £5, C. W.
Wilson, High Park, Kendal (Queen of the Fairies) ; second,

£3, J. L. D. Jefferson, Thicket Priory, "York (Fireily) ; third,

J. Pallister, Hardwick, Castle Eden (The Duchess),

Gentleman's hack, mares or geldings, not exceeding 15f
hands.—First prize, silver cup, value 10 guineas, and £5, G.

W. Wilson, High Park, Kendal (Lady Wilton) ; second, £3,
J. Merryweather, Guisborough, Yorkshire. Highly com-
mended : Major Pjriggs, Hylton Castle (Tom Peel).

Lady's hackney, mare or gelding.—First prize, £5, and silver

cup, value 5 guineas, C. W. Wilson, High Park, Kendal
(Fadella) ; second, £2, G. May, Simonside Hall, South Shields

(La Favorita). Highly commended: J. W. foster, Southburn,
Driffield, Y^orks (Interest).

PONIES.
Mares or geldings not exceeding 14 hands.—First prize, £3

and silver cup value 5 guineas, F. Holsworth, Shipton, Market
Weighton (The Swell) ; second, £2, W. Askew, Ash Meadow,
Arnside (Lady Isabel) ; third, W. Forster, Grove Villas, Pou-
tefract, Yorks (Young I5osco).

Mares or geldings not exceeding 12 hands.—First prize, £3
and silver cup value 5 guineas, W. M. Angus, Saltwell Hall,

Gateshead-on-Tyne (Toby) ; second, £1, J. W. Pease, Hutton
Hall, Guisborough ; third. Master W. T. Wallis, Old Kidley,

Stockafield-on-Tyne (Donald).

DRIVING.
Pair of carriage horses (either sex) to be driven in harness.

—First prize, £6 and silver cup value 1 guineas, J.W. Pease,

Hutton Hall, Guisborough (McGregor and Mclvor) ; second,

£4', M. Wiener, Sunderland (Great Heart and l\Iay).

Single harness (either sex).—First prize, £5 and silver cup
value 5 guineas, J. B. Hodgkin, Elm Bridge, Darlington

(Cumberland) ; second, £2, W. Askew, Ash Meadow, Arnside

(Countess) ; third, J. Coxon, Barmstone, Washington.
Cobs or ponies not exceediug.J.4' hands, to be shown in trap.

—First prize, £5 and silver cap value 5 guineas, W. Askew,
Ash Meadow (Lady Isabel) ; second, £2, W. Forster, Grove
Villas, Poutefract (Young Bosco).

LEAPING.
Mares or geldings of any age that shall leap the artificial

fences best, and to carry not less than lOst.—First prize, a

silver cup value 10 guineas and £10, H. Rastall, Iluswarp,

Whitby, Yorkshire (Maid of the HiUs) ; second, £5, R. Gibson,

Houghton House, Toft Hill, Bishop Auckland (Gipsy Queen);
commended, W.Atkinson, Waldron House (Miss Whip).

Mares or geldings not exceeding 14 hands high and to carry

not less than Sst over the leaps.—First prize, a silver cup value

5 guineas and £5, W. Atkinson,Waldron House, Bishop Auck-
land (Miss Whip) ; second, £3, J. Harris, Jarrow, (Thos. Caw-
thorn's Ilobson Lad).

DAIRY PRODUCE.
Four pounds of butter in half-pound prints or rolls.—First

prize, piece of plate value 5 guineas and£l 5s., Mrs S. Dodd
Wallin Hill, Rowlands Gill ; second, 10s. Mrs J. Henderson,
HorsleyHill; third, 5s., Mrs Usher, Harton, South Shields.

'_^ Four pounds of butter, one pound to be shown in half-pound

prints, three pounds in not less than six fancy devices.—First

prize, piece of plate value 5 guineas and £15, Mrs. J.

Henderson, llorsley Hill ; second, 10s., M. E. Edgwell,

Wolviston, Stockton ; third, Mrs J. A. Waller, Amerside,

Law, Chatton.

Basket of hens' eggs, not less than one dozen.—First prize,

10s., Mrs S. Dodd, Wallin Hill ; second, 78. 6d., Mrs Usher,

Harton, South Shields ; third, 2s. 6d.,Mrs Batey, Moor House
Leamside.—Abridged from The Newcastle Courant.

NORTHUMBERLAND.
The annual show of the Northumberland Society was

held on August 9th in the grounds of Alnwick Castle,

granted for the occasion by the Duke of Northumberland.

There was a falling oil' in the number of entries as com-

jiared with those at the show at Newcastle last year,

which was an unusually successful one.

The foUowiug coni])arative statement will show tlie total

decrease in the number of entries this year compai'ed with
last :

—
1878, 1877.

Cattle 107 108
Sheep 9(J 158
Horses 197 240
Pigs 10 46
Shenerds' dogs 83 54
Wood 6 —
Poultry 07 79
Implements 430 987

1,020 1,672

The exhibition, however, was a successful one, the qua-

lity of the stock being generally quite up to an average.

One feature of the Show which detracted somewhat from'

its interest was the unusual number of absentees. In the

class for bulls above three years of age, for instance, only

about half the entries put in an appearance. Sir Ai-thur

Ingram took the first prize in this class, Rear Admiral

being second, and Mr. Mitchell's Duke of Chamburgh
third. In the next class, for bulls between two and three

years of age, only four competitors appeared, Kalumazoo,

the Royal winner, being one of the absentees. There was

a good lot of cows, and the show of sheep, although not

large, was a pretty good one. The agricultural horses

were a fine lot : but here again the absentees were numer-

rous. There was a capital show of hunters.

PRIZE LIST.
JUDGES.—Cattle.—Shorthorns ; J. Deans, J, C. Toppin,

and E. Cruickshank. Channel Isles and Ayrshire : J. Patten

and A. Allen. Sheep.—Border Leicesters : J. Clark, W.
C. Thompson, and J. Dickenson. Cheviots and Blackfaced

jMountain : W. Henderson, H. Thompson, and J. Hedley.

Horses.—Agricultural Purposes : J. Turnbull, R. Brydon,

and J.Henderson. For the Field: G. Bolam, G. Dove,
and R. Calder. Hackneys and Ponies : W. Turnbull, W,
Forster, jun., and A. Calder. PiGS.—J. Huggup and F,

Jackson. Wool.—P. Hall.

CA.TTLE.
SHORTHORNS.

Bull, above three and under seven years.—First prize, £20,
W. Lintott; second, £10, T. Willis, jun. ; third, £5, W, A.
Mitchell.

Bull, above two and under three years.—First prize, £15,
J. Elwell ; second, £6, H. Richardson ; third, £3, T. Wilson.

Bull, above one and under two years.—First prize, £15, T.
Willis, jun, ; second, £6, Duke of Northumberland ; third, £3,
Duke of Noithumberland.

Bull calf, under twelve mouths.—First prize, £3, Duke of

Northumberland ; second, £2, Lord Polwarth.

Family of Shorthorns, to consist of cow of any age and two
or more of her offspring.—First prize, £30, Marquis of Exeter;

second, £10, J. Angus.
Cow.—First prize, £15, T. H. Hutchinson ; second, £6, J

J. Sharp ; third, £3, W. A. Mitchell.

Heifer, above two and under three years.—First prize, £10,
G. A. Ashby ; second, £5, Sir W. C. Trevelyan, Bart.

Heifer, above one and under two years.—First prize, £7,
Duke of Northumberland ; second, £3, Duke of Northumber-
land.

Heifer calf, under twelve months.—First prize, £3, T, H.
Hutchinson ; second, £2, Sir J, Swinburne, Bart.

CHANNEL ISLES.

Cow or heifer, any age.—First prize, £6, Sir J. Marjori-

banks ; second, £3, Sir M. W. Ridley, Bart, ; third, £1, Sir

G, Grey, Bart,

AYRSHIRE.
Cow or heifer, any age.—First prize, £6, Duke of Bucc'euch

second, £3, Duke of Biiccleuch ; third, £1, Duke of Buc
clench.

SHEEP.

Border Leicester ram, of any age,—First prize, £10, and
cup, J. Nisbett ; second, £5, A, Smith.
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Slienrling ram.—First prize, £15, R. Fender ; second, £8,
J. S. Foster.

I'en of five ewes.—First prize, £5, J. Nisbett ; second, £3,

U. ('aider.

I'eu of five gimmers.—First prize, £5, R. Tweedie ; second,

£3, J. Nisbett.

Border Leicester ewe and twin lambs.—Prize, silver cup,

value £5 Ss., G. T. Dickinson.

Cheviot ram, of any age above two shear.—First prize, £6,

T. Elliot ; second, i-i, T. Elliot.

Two shear rams.—First prize> £6, J. Robson, jun. ; second,

£4 T. Elliot.

Shearling ram.—First prize, ^6, T. Elliot ; second, £4, T.

Elliot.

Pen of five ewes.—First prize, Jti, T.Elliot; second, £3,

T. Elliot.

Pen of live gimmers.—First prize, £4, J, Robson, Jan.;

second, £3, T. Elliot.

Blackfaced mountain ram, above two-shear.—I'irst prize,

£0, R. Thornton ; second, £4, J. M'Cracken.

Ram, two-shear.—First prize, £4, J. M'Cracken ; second,

£2, J. M'Cracken.

Pen of five ewes or gimmers.—First prize, £4, J, M'Cracken

;

second, £3, J. M'Cracken.

HORSES.
AGKICULTUKA.L.

Brood marc, with foal at foot.—First prize, £10, J.Thomp-
son (Kelso Meggie) ; second, £5, B. and G. Spraggon.

Brood mare, in foal at time of show.—First prize, £10, J.

Waddell (Jessie) ; second, £5, T. Hall (Janet).

Three-year-old gelding or filly.—First prize, £'10, J. Wad-
dell (Melitta) ; second, £4, J. Laycock.

Two-year-old gelding or filly.—First prize, £8, J. Robert-

son, jun. (Bet) ; second, £4, T. Laws (Beauty).

One-year-old colt, gelding, or filly.—First prize, £8, J.

Robertson (Jean) ; second, £4, G. Laurie.

Pair of geldings or mares.—First prize, silver cup, value

£10, J. Thompson (Darling and Gipsy) ; second, £4, J. Wad-
dell (Harry and Willie).

FOR THE FIELD.

Brood mare, with foal at toot, or in foal at the time of

show.—lirst prize, silver cup, value £10, and £25, G. Leigh-

ton (Snowflake) ; second, £5, G. F. Statter (Lady Lynne)
;

third, £2, J. B. Lee (Flying Scud).

Three-year-old gelding.—First prize, £5, L. C. Chrisp
;

second, £3, E. Lawson (Major).

Three-year-old filly.—First prize, £5, J. Dand (Miss Jane)

;

second, £3, T. Parker (Lollypop).

Two-year-old gelding.— First prize, £5, J. Chrisp (The
Beden) ; second, £3, J. Chrisp (The Lark).

Two-year-old filly.—First prize, £5 Rev. C. Thorpe
(Surity) ; second, F. A. Thew (Nell).

Yearling colt or gelding.—First prize, £5, Mr. Snowball

(^Eolus) ; second, £3, Mr. Wilson (Honey Dew).
Yearling filly.—First prize, £5, Lord A. Percy ; second, £3,

Mr. Dand (Bird's Eye).

Hunter, of any age.—First prize, silver cap, value 2.5 gs.,

and one-half of a sweepstakes, Mr. Blencowe (Old Boy)

;

second, £5, and one-half of a sweepstakes, Mt. Ord (Black-

tliorn).

Hunter, five and not exceeding seven years, qualified to

carry at least 15 st. with hounds.—First prize, silver cup,

value £25, and one-half of a sweepstakes, Mr. Booth (Bal-

dersby) ; second, £5, and one-half of a sweepstakes, Mr.
Forster (King John).

Hunter, five and not exceeding seven years, qualified to

carry at least 12 st. with liounds.—First prize, silver cup,

value £30, and one-halt of a sweepstakes, Blr. Legard (Black

lock) ; second, £5, and one-lialf of a sweepstakes, Mr. Snow
ball (Candidate).

Gelding or mare, four years.—First prize, silver cup, value

£20, and one-half of a sweepstakes, Mr. Durrington- Jefferson

(Golden Drop) ; second, £5, and one-half of a sweepstakes,

Mr. Jack (Royal Duke).
HACKNEYS.

Gelding or mare, any age, not exceeding 15 hands, and qua-

lified to carry 14 st.—First prize, silver cup, value £30, Mr.
Robinson (Charlie IL) ; second, £5, and a swcppstakes, Mr.
Durrington-Jefferson (Firelly)

.

Mare or gelding, any age, not exceeding 14'2 hands.— First

prize, silver cup, value £20, Mr. Blackmiu (Queen of F.uries)

;

second, £5, and a sweepstakes, Mr. Uolesvvonh (The Swell).

rONIKS.
Gelding or mare, any age, not exceeding 13-2 hands.—First

prize, silver enp, value 10 fis., and a sweepstakes, Mr. Forster
(Young B(isco); second, £4, Mr. G. Maw, jun. (Robin);
third, £3, Master Davison (Colin).

Gelding or mare, any age, not exceeding 13 hands.—First
prize, silver cup, value £10, Ut. Angus (Toby) ; second, £4,
Mr. Newcoraen (Jet Black) ; third, £3, Mr. Ferguson (Robin)!

PIGS.
Boar of the large white breed, any age.—Prize, £3, E.

Ilodgkinson.

Boar of the small white breed, any age.—First prize, £3,
Mr. Spencer; second, £1, Mr. Spencer.
Sow of the large white breed, any age.—Prize, £3, Mr.

Hodgkinson.
Sow of the small white breed, any age.—First prize, £3,

Mr. Spencer
; second, £1, Mr. Spencer.

Pen of three sow pigs of the small breed, any colour, under
sixteen weeks old.—Prize, £3, The Earl of Ravensworth

WOOL.
Five fleeces of Border Leicester wool.—Prize, £3, W.

Thompson.
Five fleeces of Cheviot wool.—Prize, £3, G. Thompson.
Five fleeces of blackfaced wool.—Prize, £3, BIr. M'Cracken.

T I V Y S I D E.
The Tivyside Agricultural Show, since its revival some

years ago, has been attended with greater success than
perhaps any of our country exhibitions of stock. Its
latest annual exhibition of cattle, horses, sbeep, pigs,
donkeys, and butter, which took place A iigust 23, in a
field belonging to the proprietor of the ^Emlyn Arms
Hotel, Newcastle-Emlyn was beyond comparison the
best it has ever had. There were over 450 entries, and
nearly all the animals entered were brought into the
field

;
but it was not so much in this respect as in the

quality of the exhibits that the great improvement of the
show was manifested. The judges emphatically declared
the stock was equal to that of any local sho\y they had
yet visited

;
and their praise was not confined to a few

superior animals to be seen here and there, for in very
many classes the quality was pretty even all round, and
the number of decidedly inferior animals was compara-
tively few. Perhaps the greatest advance noticeable was in
the quality of the black cattle, but a goodly collection of first
rate Shorthorns was also shown. Tn the horses too, we are
glad to say, there was a striking improvement, though
several classes in this department have plenty of room for
bettering the breed and condition. Among the winners
of numerous prizes will be found some names different
from those who figured prominently at former shows, and
this is a good sign, but in most cases they are familiar to
us—Col. Lewis, Clynfiew; Jlr. D. G. Davies, Cardigan
Mr. Philipps, Gilfachjestyn

; Mr. Davies, Cilfnfien
Mrs. A. Lort Phillips

; Mr. Owens, Gelligatti ; iMr e'
C. L. Fitzwilliams

;
Mr. Phillips, Carlleon ; Mrs. Colby

Ffynone; Mr. Griffiths, Llwyndyrns ; Mr. JoneV
Rhydgarreddu

; Mr. Howells, Waunyrhyddod • Capt'
Jones-Parry

;
Mr. D. Thomas, of Yet, &c. Some of the

pigs were of good breed and extremely fat, but these
might have been more numerous. We could also have
wished to see a larger show of good butter, but indeed
that for which prizes were given was of prime quality.—
Carmarthe7i Journal.

EAST CUMBERLAND.
The annual show of the East Cumberland Agricultural

Society was held at Carlisle, on August 10, on the show
ground, adjoining Ciiatswortii Square.

There was a smaller show of liorses for road or field than
last year but the quality was in most of the classes quite as
good. Harness horses were not so numerous. The feature of
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the horse section was, as usual, the turn out of agricultural

specimens. Most of the exhibitors that took the highest

honours last year were again forward, ilackneys were fair,

and included some prize-takers.

The show in cattle was not large, but the quality was very

fair. The Shorthorn bulls were a good lot, the old ones being

H much more numerous show than usual, five being exhibited.

" E-oyal Irwin," the winner, is well-known iu show-yards.

Among the females the competition was somewhat confined,

but it was good, and the dairy cows, which are a feature of this

show, were also up to the mark of last year. The Galloways

were a very good lot, but included a few inferior beasts. The

bulls were good in all classes, perhaps with one exception.

The three bulls in the aged class were all shown in the two-

year-olds I'^st year, and the positions of the winners were

reversed as they stood at Dumfries. The cows were a good lot,

but the two and three-year-old heifers might have been better.

The sheep were a very fair lot, but the number of competitors

as usual, was limited. The pigs were a very good lot, and

there was a large show of implements. — Ciinberland

Advertiser.

PENISTONE.
The twenty-fifth annual exhibition in connection with this

society was held on Aug. ^2, and The Doncaster Gaze/te says

that iu point of numbers of entries and the quality of the

stock exhibited, proved the best that has taken place. The

stock, as ubual, included cattle, sheep, pigs, liorses, poultry,

and dogs, and the entries numbered 67~, the largest ever

known. Of these 49 were included in the divisions for cattle

68 in those for sheep, 39 iu those for pigs, 58 in those for

horses, 214; in those for poultry, 23 in those for pigeons, 30

in those for rabbits, 172 in those for dogs, and 11 iu those for

agricultural implements and carts. Though the cattle were

not so numerous as in 1877 they were a better lot, and the

latter remark also applies to sheep, which this year was the

largest show seen. There were also more pigs, but in horses

there|was a slight falling otT, iu two classes—one of them being

hunte'rs—there being no entries whatever.

THE IRISH Aam CULTURAL SOCIETY

TO THE EDITOR OF THE JI.\.RK LANE EXPRESS.

Sir,—I congratulate you on the admirable rebuke

which your reporter has given to iucompetent rulers of

the Irish Royal Agricultural Society. Irish papers would

not publish such a stinging report. Suffering seedsmen's

clerks, and manure agents and vendors on the Council

Board, and dashing about the show yard in flaming rib-

bons, and assuming airs of importance, for years past has

been so disgusting "as to prevent the true agriculturists

from joining the Society. Judges are not at all times pro-

perly chosen, and the fact of only two being appointed to

each class on the last occasion, and but one for Kerry

cattle is such an absurdity as to cause much disgust.

This has been overlooked by your reporter, as also the

fact ot the Shropshire Downs being " sculptiiied," as Mr.

Beale Browne long ago called the false shearing,

watering, colouring, battledoriug, and trimming, so as to

fe/i the wool they are almost weekly subjected to, though

he came heavily down on H.ll.H. the Prince of Wales's

Southdowns, which were not a bit more " sculptured
"

than the Shropshire Downs were ; and this is done and

winked at against the rules which forbid any artiiieial

treatment, and which the judges lack the courage to dis-

qualify them for, although shearing judges were appointed

at the last show.

Your reporter has been misinformed as to this show at

Balls-bridge being an amalgamated one. It was purely

and simply the show of the Irish Royal, with the Horse

Show added, by a mutual agreement between the Royal

Dublin and Royal Irish Agricultural Societies. The origin

of this Horse Show was the result of an observation

made by the late Sir John Power, of Kilfane, who was

master of the famous Kilkenny fox hounds, at the banquet

of the Irish Royal Agricultural Society, when the show
was held iu Kilkenny in 1863, respecting the deterioratioa

of Irish-bred horses. A subscription was soon after en-

tered into, and the first show was held in April, 1864,

uuder the aus])ices of the Royal Agricultural Society of Ire-

land, on the premises of the Royal Dublin Society, when
370 horses were entered. As the result of some dis-

putes as to the prizes awarded, there was no show in

1865 ; but in consequence of the Cattle Plague raging

in England and Scotland, and in a part of Ireland, there

were no cattle shows, and iu order to fill up the gap

another house show was organised and subscribed for,

which took place in September of that year, under the

auspices of the R. A. Society, and in the premises of the

R. D. Society as before, the numbers being 303. This

show was such a great financial success, that the R. Dublin

Society insisted on holding future horse shows for their

own benefit, although their own officers were employed

and liberally paid for their services. The dispute ended iu

a sort of compromise,viz., that when the Irish R. A. Society

held its show in or near Dublin the horse shows should

be exclusively theirs, but at all other limes the horse

show should be the property of the R. Dublin Society.

Therefore the Irish Royal having held its annual show in

Stephens-green, Dublin, the horse show was held in com-

bination withit, and again in 1S71, at Balls-bridge, where

it was held this year (1878), and in each year between the

years above named, the horse shows were held by the R.

D. Society iu their premises, but not as their show, but

under the old name, as the Great National Horse Show, by

which they filled their own coffers and liberally lined the

pockets of their own oflicials, of which there is no official

account made public.

The R. D. Society neither had nor have any prescriptive

right to hold any show at all, by either their original or

supplementary charter. The spring show and agricultu-

ral museum originated from a letter addressed to the R.

D. Society by the then Marquis of Downshire, and the

first show was held in 1831, to fill the vacuum left on the

dissolution of "The Faiming Society of Ireland" in

1828, which commenced its labours in 1800, and to which

Ireland is to this day chiefly indebted for the introduction

of the best breeds of cattle, sheep and swine.

The records of the Royal Dublin Society, show that

for the last century they ignored agriculture and took to

the manufacture of woollen and silk goods, and opened

shops for their sale, and saving the spring cattle shows

and the winter green crop shows, and fat cattle, which are

of much later date have the spring show, the Society have

done nothing for Irish agriculture for over a century.

During the latter half of the past century the Dublin

Society oft'ered and paid premiums for bog and mountain

reclamation, which for twelve years brought under culti-

vation about 18,000 Irish acres at a cost for premiums of

over £12,000. The Society closed the account there,

and applied their means to the manufacture and sale of

soft goods, and the last Act of the Irish Parliament voted

them £15,000, .43,000 of which were for a veterinary

institution and reports on agriculture ; 24 counties were

reported on out ef 32, and all that was done as to the

Veterinary institution was the appointment of a professor

and an assistant. The former was badly paid, and ended

his days by self-destruction. The assistant was the late

Mr. Watts, who made a fortune by severing himself from

the imbecile Society, which for the past century has done

anything but encourage " husbandry and the useful arts."

It is high time, therefore, that it should be extinct.

I am. Sir, &c.,

An Irish Journalist.
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AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.
ROYAL OF ENGLAND.

JfoxTiii.Y CorNciL, WednesJay, July 31st, 1878.

Present— liOrd Skeliiieisdale (in tlie cliair), the Eirl of

Towis, lord Venioti, tlie lion. W. Egerton, M.P., Sir

Walkia W. Wynn, Birt., M.P., Mr. ArkwriKht, Mr.
AvelinfT, Mr. Caiilrcll, Mr. J. Howard, Colonel Kinsjscote,

M.P., Mr. Leah, Mr. Melutosh, Mr. Martin, Mr. Odams,

Mr. Kandell, Mr. Rnnsome, Mr. Knssell, Mr. Sheraton,

Mr. Shuitleworth. Mr. Torr, M.P., Mr. G. Turner, Mr.
Wells, Mr. Whitehead, Mi. Wise, Prof. Simonds, and

Dr. V'oelcker.

The following new members were elected :
—

Beach, Jo^cpli, of The Hattons, Brewood, Pi-nkri'ige, Stafford,

liucli'in n, Walter CJruss, ot Suijn)>iJe, Purt-'Wood, Suutli-

anipton.

Biillock, James, of IIoo Hall, Preston, Wellington, Salop.

Itiirnahy, Coliiiipj E S., Bag-trave UhII, L^ici-s'.er.

Duke, L'-vvis William, of Hlnkelii)r»t, Arundel.

E.UanIs, William, of 27, The Walk, .rdlff.

t'ord, denies, of W raxall Cour', Nailsea.

Po«le, Wdliara liuijli, of Cliiit=! Lodite, Andover.
Gilisnn, .^rtinir S.,nf Hulweli Hall, No tingnani.

Hardin;;, Joseph, of Stourton, Balh.

Knowles^, K.M.,of Colston Ba^sett Hall, Bingham, Notting-

liam.

Lilwall, Georee tluglips, of Prooklands, Fladbnry, Perahore.

JlcClare, J. 11., ofll5, Caniiou Srrnet, London, E.G.

Mirt'Q, John Tho^la^ o*' Corn Market, Dtrby.

Alayer, Willinm, of Cliaddfsdi'n, D rby.

Miller, Frederic'^, of Bi-hop's Stortford.

Miller, T. B.,of BUhop's Sturifc-d.

Parki-r, Thoniaif, of Edubaston, Birmingham.
Peel, Tliora^s Pirk, of San-ome Wood, U.Kton, Southwell.

Smith, Butler, of The Grove, Cropwell Butler, Bingham,
No't.r.crham.

Tbom?.s G^orjre, of The Heath, Cardiff.

Treiidell, E. J., of Abinsidon.

Trcusdell. W. B. P., of Auu'hriin Park, Athenry, Ireland.

Wnlker, John Smiili, of Kniglitwick, Worcester.
Wilder, John, ei Readiii?.

Willis, Joseph Dean', of Bipton, Codford, Wilts.

Wood, John B., of The Hall, Wirkswortb, Derby.

Mr. Raxdell presented the report, from which it

appeared that the Secretary's receipts during the past

month had beeu examined by the commitiee, and by

Messrs. Qnilter, Ball, and Co., the Society's accountants,

and weie found correct. The balance in the hands of the

bankers on July 30 was .£2,3-17 17s-, and at the Bristol

bankers £11,038 Gs. lid., the sum of £3,000 remaining

on deposit.

joruxAL.

Lord Vernox having reported that the sum of £500
had been apportioned by the Mansion House Committee,
to be offered as prizes for sewage and other farms, and
presented the recommendations of the Committee in

reference thereto, it was moved by Lord Vernon, seconded

by Mr. Aveling, and carried unanimously, that the area

for market-garden farms should include the five metro-

politan counties (viz., Kent, Surrey, Middlesex, Hertford,

and Essex), and such portions of other counties as are

within 50 miles of the Mansion House. It was further

moved by Mr. Canfrell, seconded by Mr. James Howard,
and carried unan'monsly, that the market-ga den district

should be within a radius of 20 miles from the l^Iausiou

House. The report of the Committee was then adopted

a» follows :

—

That prizes be offered in the following sections ami

classes :

—

Si:cTiON I.—Sewage Farms in England and Wales.

Class 1.—For the best-managed lunii utilising the sev-ge

of not more than 2U,IJ00 people, a piece of plate value €100.
Class 2.—For the best managed farm utilising the sewage

of more than 20.000 people, a pi ceof plate value £100.

Section II.—Market-girdens within a radius of 20 milea

from the Mansion House.

Class 3 —For the best-in mig' d market-garden excpp.din:^

ten and not excfeding fifiy acres in extent.—first priee, ilo') ;

second, £io : third, £10.
Class 4—For tlie l)est-mina?ed market-?ardeu above fi'ty

acres in extent.—First prise, £50; second, £25 ; third, £'>K

Section 111.—Market-garden farms sitna'ed in one of llin

five metropolitan counties— viz., Kent, Surrey, Middlesex,

Hertford and Es.sex ; or if siluated in any oilier couiitv,

such far.ms to be within a radius of fifty miles from '.lin

Mansion House.

Class 5.—For the best-managed market garden far.ii, nii

wliich market-garden crps altern-ite with farm crops, a^ove.

one l.uidred acres in extent.—Flr^t prize, £50; second, £25 ;

thi^'^, £10.

On the motion of Lord Vernox a grant of £150 was
made to defray the Editor's expenses in obtaining materials

for a series of articles on French agriculture.

CHEMICAL.

Sir. Wells (Chairman) reported the recoramendatioti

of the Committee, that Mr. Christopher (the Sociely's

Surveyor) proceed to draw up the necessary contract for the

work connected with the laboratory at the back of the

Society's house, on the understanding that the estimate,

amounting to £770, be not exceeded, and that the Senie-

tary be authorised to euter into the necessary agreeiucut

with the builder. This report was adopted.

GENERAL BRISTOL.

Mr. Randell reported that the Committee recom-

mended the payment of the bills relating to the Brislul

meeting, as stated on the list lurnished to the Finance

Committee. This report was adopted.

general loxdOxX exhibition.

Colonel KiNGSCOTE (Chairman) reported that the

Committee had considered the prizes for foreigu-bred

cattle and sheep, adapting a certain schedule, and they

recommended that prizes should be given for foreign hops.

Tbc Couirnittee hud accepted vvith thanks a grant of £300
from the Shortlioru Society for Shorthnrus bied in any
European cou'itry other than the United Kingdom,
and a grant of £210 from a L ical Committee for prizes

for hops grown in the Uuited Kingdon. This report was
adopted.

show-yard contracts.

Mr. Randell reported that the Commitiee had con-

sidered draft agreements having reference to the London
exhibition, and recommended that the Secretary be

authorised to sign the same. They further recommendtil

that the sum of £1,839 2s. fid. be paid to the contractor

on account of the Bristol Sliowyard Works, and £360 17^.

6d. on account of the Liverpool Showyard Works.

VETERINAEY.

The Hon. W. Egerton (Chairman) reported (hat the

committee bad reecivel the balance-sheet relating to the

grant to the Brown Institution to defray the cost of

experiments into pleuro-pi cnmonia, a.d other diseases,

up to the eud of 1877 ; and that Dr. Burdoa Sanderson

had resigned h's position as profes.sor-superiateadent ol
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that institution, but that he would still take an active

part in its management, and would continue to serve on

the committee. This report was adopted.

The SECRETAav was authorised to sign and seal an

agreement with the Ecclesiastical Cummissioners for the

occupation of land at Kilburn as a site lor the Metropolitan

Exhibition next year.

On the motion of Sir Watkin Wtnn, Bart., M.P.,

seconded by Mr. Randell, it was unanimously resolved

that the cordial thanks of the Council be given to T.

Dyke, Esq., of Long Ashton Lodge, near Bristol, for his

valuable assistance to the Society as Steward of Forage at

the Bristol meeting ; also to the Chief Constable and to

the Postmaster of Bristol ; and the West of England

District Bank, for their valuable assistance in connection

with the meeting.

The following suggestions made at the general meeting

of members in the show-yard at Bristol were referred to

various standing committees, viz. :

—

(a) Mr. Braby : "That larger prizes be offered for

Sussex cattle," to the stock prizes committee.

(A) Mr. Grimway and Mr. Grainger: "That railway

companies should issue return tickets to the members of the

Society at single fares," to the Finance Committee.

(c) Mr. Roberts: "That the Chemical Committee should

olitain the consent of members who send materials for analysis

to Dr. Voelcker before publication ol his report thereon," to

the Chemical Committee.

The Secretary reported that he had received a letter

from the Earl of Fowls as to the forming classes for Welsh

cattle in 1879, but that as the question had been since

dealt with in the draft prize-sheet, it would not be necces-

sary to read the letter, but only to note it for future

reference.

A letter was read from Mr. Sexton, Secretary of the

English Cart Horse Society, asking for accommodation

for that Association, and the Secretary was instructed to

reply that the size of the Society's house would not admit

of their granting this request.

It was moved by the Earl of Powis, seconded by Mr.

Randell, and carried unanimously that the usual holidays

• be granted to the Secretary aud clerks ; aud the Council

then adjourned over the recess until Wednesday, Novem-
'ber 6th.

BATH AND WEST OF ENGLAND.

At the Council Meeting of the Society, held Tuesday,

July 30th, at the Grand Hotel, Bristol, in the unavoidable

absence of the President (the Earl of Morley), Mr. H. G.

Moysey was voted to the chair.

Tlie Chairman feelingly referred to the great loss sustained

by the Society by the deUh of Mr. Charles Gordon, who fur

many years had rendered efficient service as Member of the

Council and St»ward of one of the principjil departments of

the Society's Exhibition ; of Mr. Herbert Williams, who as

Chairman of Finance, and in other prominent capacities, had

served the Society with indefatigable zeal ; and of Mr. Brem-
ridge, whose munificent lioapitality on the occasion of the

Barnstaple meeting would be ever memorable in the history

of the Society.

The Finance Committee brought up their quarterly state-

ment of accounts, and paymf-nts to the amount of £5,719 Os.

8d. were sanctioned by the Council. It transpired that con-

siderable loss haJ been incurred by the recent Oxford Meeting,

and the Finance Committee were authorised, should they find

it necessary, to sell out £1,000 India Bonds.

Exeter Meeting, 1879.—The Committee appointed to

visit Exeter and make arrangements for this Meeting presented

their report, and it was resolved that the site opposite the

Sjsrracks on the Topsham Road be accepted, and power was

given to the Committee to conclude arrangements with the

ijcal authorities. The Council, on the motion of Mr. Knollys,

secoaded by Sir Jehn Walrond, affirmed the proposition that

it i» desirable to establish permanent friendly relations with

any Agricultural Society existing in any district or county
which may be visited by the Society, and further resolve d that

the Devon County Agricultural Society be invited to join the
Bath and West of England Society in the meeting of 1879
upon such terms and under such arrangements as may be
setlled by a Committee consisting of Colonel Luttrell, Mr.
•TouHthan Gray, Mr. Knollys, Mr. Newbery, and Mr. Clement
Bush, with Mr. Spackman, Official Snperinteadent.

Meeting of 1880.—The Council having, at a previous
meeting, received an invitation from the authorities ol South-
ampton for the Society to hold its raeetiner in that important
town in 1880, a further communication from the authoriMes of
Southampton was uow presented by the Hon. and Rev, J. H.
Boscawen, and a deputation was appointed to visit Southamp-
ton on an early day to inspect the proposed site, aud make
other arrangements preparatory to the aext meeting of

Council.

New Member of Council.—On the motion of Mr. R. R.
M. Daw, seconded by Mr . Jonathan Gray, the bye law relating

to the election of members of Council otherwise tlian at annual
meetings of the Society was unanimouslv suspended, and Mr.
Edward James Sanders, of Stoke Hoosp, Eieter, was elected a

member of Council to supply the vacancy occasioned by the

election of Mr. C. A. VV. Troy'e, as a vice-president, such

vacancy having been omitted to be filled up at the annual

meeting.

Tne Committee, Sewards, and Officers for the ensuing year

were nominated, and, in the event of their consenting to act,

will be elected at the next nieetins of Council in Augnst.

Stock Prizes for 1879.—Oa the motion of Colonel

Luttrell the s.u:n of £2,070 was placed at the disposal of the

Stock Prize Sheet Committee for the Exeter Meeting, this

amount, being £70 in excess of that offered at any previous

Meeting, having special reference to the class of breeders of

Channel Islands Stock. Owing to the Lirsie amount of busi-

ness to be transacted, the consideration of the prizes to be

offered for Poultry and in other Departments was de'erred

until the August Meetia?.

Among other communication s read to the Council was one

from Mr.Gamleu, Hon. Secretary at Oxford, announcing that

the Local Committee have under: aken to defray the expenses of

the recent Ait L )an Exhibition,^ without asking for any part

of the sum of £10 voted by the Council for the purpose.

GLAMORGANSHI RE.
The annual show was held at Swansea on July 31 and

August 1. The Camhrian says of the live stock :—
"The horse show was particularly good, both in point of

number and quality. Weight carrying hunters were well

represented ; there were some nice light weights, and the

running, jumping, aud driving in harness were such as gave

very general satisfaction not only to the public but also to the

large number of gentlemen of influence and special know-
ledge who attended. The class of cart horses was also very

good for snch a district as ours. The cattle show was very

good, the Herefords and black cattle eliciting high encomiums,

i'he entries of cattle were very large, and, with few excep-

tions, the animals sent in were well worth looking at. The
pigs and sheep were not numerous, and there were some few

of mediocre merit, but many al-io of excellent breed and con-

dition. The departments of cheese and butter, poultry and

dogs, were rather small in numbi-r of entries, but the exhibits

were very commendable."

CA'ITLB.
HEREFORDS.

For the hest two cows, above three years old, in calf or in

milk, and their offipring under 13 months old.—First prize,

£13, T. Thomas, St. Hilary ; secopd, £6, J. E.Spencer,
Cowbridge,

Cow, above three years old, in calf or in milk.—First and

second prizes, £5 and £S, W. S. Powell, Taibach.

Bull above three years old.—Prize, £6, T, Thomas, St.

Hilary.

Yearling bull.—First prize, £5, and second, £3, T.Thomas,

St. Hilary.

Two-year old heifer, in calf or in milk, for breeding purooses.

—First prize, £5, W. S. Powell, Taibach ; second, £3, T.

Morgan, Cowbridge,
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Yearling Imifpr, for breeJing purposes.— First prize, £1, J.
Wi'li.inis, Llaosannor Court ; second, £2, T. Tiiomas, St.

Hiliry.

B ill calf under 12 months olii.—First prize, £t, J. William«,
Cowbriclge ; second, £2, J. E. Spencer, Cowb i.ljje.

Il'lfer calf umler 12 niontlis old.— First prize, £i, T.
Thomas ; second, £2, VV. vS, I'owell, Taibacli.

SHOKTUOUNS,
Two cows above three years old, in calf or in tnillc, and

their offspring under 13 nionth'i old.—First pii/.e, £12, 11.

Stra'ton, Newport; second £(), J. Thomas, Cowbridtje.

{^ow al.ove three ye^rs old, in ca'f or in milk.— First prize,

£5, R. S'ra'ton ; second, £3 G W. G, Thomas, Cnrdiff.

Bull above three years old.— Fir>t prize, £6, R. Strattoa;

second, £3, Marquis of Bute, Carditf Cistle.

Tw.i-ypar-old bull.—First prize, £6, R, Stratton ; secmd,
£3, T. Penrice, Swansea,

Yearlinjj bull— First prize, .£5, J. R. Homfray, Cowbridge
;

second, £3, W. Jenkins, Cownridfre.

Two-year-old heiter, in calf or in milk, for breeding pur-

poses.— First prize, £5, R. Stratton ; secoad, S. Oweu, GJli-
gat'e.

Yearling lieifer for breeding purposes.— First prize, £!, J.
Th'imas, Eastfield House ; second £3, G. W. G. Thomas.
Bn 1 calf nnder 12 months old.—First prize, £!•, R.

S' ration ; second, £2, J Thomas.
IIei(er ctlf under 12 nion'lis old.—First prize, £4, G. W.

G. Thomas ; second, £2, R. i'. Bidder, Neath.

OTHEIl PUKE OR CR.(JSS-BK.ED COWS.
Two milking cows above three years old.— Fir.->t prize, £5,

Dr J. Jenkifls, Cowbridj;*; second, £3, J. Thomas.
Milking cow above tiiree >ears old.— First prize, £!, J

Thomas, Cowbridge ; second, £2, D. J.Jenkins, Cowbridge.
Pair of dairy cows in milk.—First prize, £5, S. Wilson,

Kn> Iston.

Dairy cow ia milk.—First prize, £3,R. Wilmot, Norton.

WELSH BLACK CA.TTLE.

Bull not exceeding lour years old.—F''irst prize, £5, Earl
Cawdor, Pembroke; secmd, £3, Mrs. L. Williams, Llandilo.

Yearling bull.— First prize, £5, W. James Taly boat ; second,

£3, H. Davies, Typicca.

Bull CHlf under twelve raoaths old —First prize, £3, R, 11.

Harvey, liaverfordvvest ; second £2, ditto.

Cow iu milk or in calf.— First prize, £5, J. Walters, Car-
martheu ; second, £3, H. Harris, Narberth.

Two-year-old hei;er.— First prize, £i, Earl Cawdor; second

£2, ditto.

Yearling hei*'er.—First prize, £i, R. H. Harvey, Haverford
west ; second , £2, oilto.

Heifer calf ander twelve montlis old.—First priee, £3, J.

Davies, Carraarthen ; second, £2, Mrs. L. Williams.

Bull, cow, and offspring, of any pure breed.—First prize,

£10, W. S. Towell, Taibach ; second, £5, R. Stratton, New-
port.

PURE OR CROSS-BRED STEERS.

Pair o' two-year-old steers.—First prize, £3, R. Thomas,
Cowbridge ; second, £3, ditto.

Pair of yearling steers.— First prize, £5, — Thomas
;

second, £3, — Thomas, Cowbridge.

Male breeding animal exhibit -d in any of the foregoing

cattle classes, or for any special cattle prize given under tlie

sanction of the Society.—Prize, £10, T. 'IMioraaa, St. Hilary.

Female ditto.— Prize, £10, R. Stratton, Newport.

SPECIAL PRIZES.

Bull, cow or heifer not less than two years old, reared on
and direct from any mountain or common not less than 300
feet above the sea.—Prize, £5, H, H. Vivian, Swansea.

Pure or cro-is-bred heifer (n>c qnlili-id in Class 1 or 2) an!
not exceeding two years old.—First priz'*, £1, W. Thomas,
Cowbridge ; second, £3, J. Thomas, Cowbridge.

Yearling heifer, the property of tenant farmers, farming
exclusively within the Swansea, Pontardawe, and Gower
Union; otherwise subject to the rules of the S')ciefy.— First

prize, £4, R. R. Wiliot, Norton; second, £3, W, James,
Swansea.

Heifer calf nnder 12 n;onths old, the property of tenant

farmers, farming exclusively within the S vansea, Pontardawe,

and Gower Unions; otherwise su ject to the ruL s of the

Society,— Firs' ptize, £1 10s., R R. Wilmot, Swansea; second,

£1. E. R. WUmot.

SHEEP.
LO.N'inVOOL.

Yearling rani.— First prize, £.5, G. \V. G. Thomas, Cardiff
;

second, £5, W. Wheeler, Shipston-on-Siour.

Ram lamb.— First prize, £1., G. W. G. Thomas, Cardiff;
eeeond, £2, G. W. G. Thomas.

F'ive ewe lambs for breeding purposes.—Second prize, £i
T. Thomas, Cowbridge.

Five wether lambs.— Prize, £3, T. Thomas, Cowbridge.
Five ewes exceeding two years old that have been bred the

preceding seas m.— Firht prize, £5, G. W. G. TlioniaH,
Cardiff; second, £3, J. Thomas, Cowbridge; third, £2, T.
Thomas, St. Hi ary.

SHORTWOOL.
Yearling ram.—Prize, £4<. E. Rees, Swaiisen.

Ram -lamb.—First priz', £1, and second, £2, E. Rees, Garth
Farm, Swansea.

Five ewe lambs for breeding purposes.—First prize, £t,
and second, ^£2, E. Re^s, Swansea.

Five Wither lambs.— Prize, II. H. Vivian, Swansea.
Five ewes, exceeding two years old, that havd been bred the

previous season.—Fi st prizr^, £5, second, d63, E. Rees,
Swansea.

Aged ram of any pure breed.— First prize, £5, Earl Ca.v.
dor ; seconri, £3, W. Wheeler, Ship?ton-on-S'our,

Five yearling ewes of any pure br ej.—First prizfl, £5, E.
Rees, Swansea ; second, £3, G. W. G. Thomas, Cardiff.

CROSSBRED.
Yearling ram.—First prize, £1;, and second prize, £3, VV

Wiieeler, Long Compton.
Five yearling ewes.— Prizf , £i, W. V. Huitley, Cowbridgo.
Aged r^m of the Welsh Mountain breed.—Prize, £4, H.

Harrys, Ystradowen.
Ram lamb of Welsh Mountain breed.—Prize, £2, D.

Thomas, Llantrissaut,

PIGS.
Sow, with pies or in farrow of any large breed.—First

prize, £5, W. Wheeler, Sliipston-on-S;oar ; second, £2, W,
Wheeler.

Sow, with pigs or in farrow of any small breed.—First
prize, £5, Lord Moretoa, Tortworth Court; second, £3
Lord Moreton.
Boar of any krge breed.—Prize, £3, W. Wheeler.
Boar of any small breed.—First prize, £5, Lord Moreton ;

second, £3, Lord Moreton.
Boar under a year old.—Prize, £4, Lord Moreton.

HORSES,
HUSBANDRY.

Cart stallion which shall have covered in the coanty daring
the season of 1878.—First prize, £10, A. Watts, Bridgend ;

second, £5, J. Braddiek, Cowbridge.
Cart mare in foal or with foal at foot.—First prize, £8, R.

Thomas, Pyle ; second, £'i, R. Thomas, Margara.
Three-year-o'd cart gelding or mar«.— First prize, £5, R,

Williams, Brecon
; second, £3, W. Powell, Aberdare.

Two-)ear-old cart gelding or mare.—First prize, £5, R.
Williams, P>le ; secoad, £3, J. John, Lancarven.

Yearling care colt or filly.—First prize, £4), R. Thomas,
Margam.

SPECIAL PRIZES.
Pair of cart horses for the general purposes of hasbandiy.

—Prize, £10, R. Morgan and Son, Marias.
Dray horse or mare.—Prize, £5, J. Dyes, Swansea;

second, £3,G. Davies (Kilvey).

HUNTERS.
Thoroughbred stallion, calculated to produce w-eight-carry-

ing hnnters, which shall have covered in the county for the
season ot 1878.—Prize, £10, R. J. Savours, Neath.

Brood mare, calculated to produce weight -carrying

hunters, in foal, or with foal at foot.—Second prize, £6, R. T.
Basset', Cowbridge.

Three-year-old gelding or mare, for a weight-carryiog
hunter.—Second prize, £3, R. J. Savours, Nesth.

Twc-year-old gelding or mare for a weight-carrying
hunter.—First prize, £5, J. Thomas, Kidwelly; second, £3,
J. Brogden, l'orthci"*l.

Yearling colt or filly, for a weight-carrying hunter.—Prize,

£1, R. J. Savours, Neath.

Wt:ight-carrying iiunter, up to 14 stone with hound*.—
Prize, £10, J. M. I. Harris, liaDtrisBaut.

N 2
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Horse, inarp, or gelding, nailer iour years old, adapted for

liaroess or ricHnj purposes, the prooerty of a tenant-farmer m
the Gower Union.—Prize, £5, K. F. Davias, Gower.

Haekiiev geidinsor rnare, not U'uler It Iiaiids2 i"eliR-i liig-'i.— First prize, i6, E. Wiiliaiss, Brecja.; secoud, £i, W.
Smith, Cowbridge.

SPECIAL PRIZES BY THE SOCIETY.
Cob above 13 hmd^ and not exc-^edins: li hands 2 inches

high.—First prize, £7, T. Williams, Cardiff; second, £3, W.
Powell, Aberd^re.

Cob stallion, not exceeding lihando 2 inches hiffh.—First
prize, £5, J. Holland, Gower ; second, D. Harries, Kid vellk.

Pure-bred Welsh Moantain ponv, not exceeding 13 iiands 2
inches bizh.—First prize, £i 4^,, W. Powell, Aberdars

;

second, £3, J. John, Clydach.
Entire pony, not exceeding 13 hands high.—First prize,

T. Jenkins, Cefngwyn, Llanon; second, E.Thom-is, Cowbridge.

HiaHLAND AND AGRICULTURAL OF
SCOTLAND.

MEETING AT DUMFRIES.
The annual exhibition ic connection with the Highland

and Agricultural Society of Scotland, or what may be
aply called the Scotch " Royal," opened on Jr.ly 30 at

Dumfries and closed oa Friday. Ths show-yard was about
a mile aud a half to the west of the town, and occupied
aboul 2J! acres oa the farm of Rochell. It was a few acres

less than either the Glasgow, Aberdeea, or Ediuburgh
yard, and in some departmeuts there was a want of room
slightly felt. The arrangement of the stalls and oftijes,

&c., was the same as in former years. The weather has
been delightful, though at times oppressively hot, the

number of visitors who have visited the show-yard has

been large, and the number aud character of the entries of

stock, implements, fee, were quite up to the standard of
'' Highland." Indeed, what may be termed as the " usual

excellence " has been in some of the departments ex-

ceeded. For over-all merit we have seen a better show
of Shorthorns ; excluding one or two of the more promi-
nent houour-wiauers, the display was quite of a mediocre
character. The Polled Angus Breed are of course not ia

their native district here, bat it is very noticeable in re-

trard to them that although their numbers were not so

lirge—as tie many emp'y stalls showed the general merit

never was higher. There was not a weed nor an indifferent

animal in the whole sectioa. The smallness of the num-
bers of the foiled may be, however, accounted for from
the fact that two of the three judges who acted in the

same section at Aberdeen were adjudicating here, and
many of the Aberdeen animals Vv-hich met with an ad-

verse fate have been k.pt back, possibly from the coQsider;i-

tion that positions would not be much altered by the

same judges. One or two polled cattle entered for the

show have been, we believe, detained in qiiarautioe at

Brown's Wharf, London, on their return journey
from the Paris Exposition. The Galloway and
the Ayrshire cattle are in the district quite

peculiar to them, and we had a large and mngnifiseut
display of them. The Highland and fat cattle were not a

large show, but some good.specimens quite maintained the

character of these sections. Clydesdale horses were forward
in their usual numbers and merit, and once more formed
the prominent feature of the show. A better collection

of Clydesdale mares never was seen before any where, while
some of the young horses were of surpassing merit. The
Dumfries district is not a hunting cue, and consequently
the display of hunters and roadsters was small and very

indilTerent, very few attractive specimens of these breeds
being forward. The sheep on the whole were a fair show
as compared with former years. The Border Leicesters

were forwarder perhaps then ever before, but indi-

vidual merit was not strikingly high. Two very important

and successful efhibitors we"e conspicuoujby their absence
—that is their sheep—this year. I'hese are the Messrs.
Clark, OlJhamstocks, the breeders of B >rder L"icsst«r9,

and the Messrs. Archibald, Overshiels, the breeders of

blackfact'd sheep. But it must be said thit their absence
has had the effect of bringing out not a few lots that

perhaps would not have ventured S) far. Pigs were a small
but vi;ry good show, while that oi' poultry cannot for a
national show be called a fine one in point of merit, al-

though there were no doubt a great number of entries.

Djiry produce formed a creditable display. The entries

in various sections this year were : Gilloways,78 ; Polled

Angus, 8'J
;
Ayrshire, 82 ; Highland, 25 ; fat and extra

stock, 21 —maki g a total of 357- Agricultural horses,

246; hunters and roidUers, 53; ponies and extra hordes,

28 —mnking a total of horses of 328. Cheviot sheep, 64
;

blackfaced, 100; Bjrder Leicester, 88; L",icester, 4;
Cotswold, 3 ; Liucoln, 21 ; Shropshire, 12 ;

extra sheep,

15—making a total of sheep of 308 Pigs, 27, pouHry,

227, dairy produce, 235. These figures are. on the

whole, slightly in excess of those of last year. It may be

mentioned the total number of entries eight years ago,

when the show was last held at Dumfries, was 1,170, aud
it is curious to note that the entries of agricultural ho sei

are about double what they were then, while those of the

Ayrshire cattle are about half of what they were eiaht

years ago. The general arrangements of the shivv

have been carried out energeticilly aud efficiently,

which reflects to the credit of the Secretary,

Mr. Menzies, and his excellent staff. The catalogue gave

the place of preference to the Gdljways, but for obvious

reasons we shall notice the Shorthorns first. Fourteen

aged Shorthorn bulls were walked into the ring for

honours, and after a good deal of careful inspection the

first honour was given to Mr. Linton's Sir Arthur
Ingram, which came from Bristol after taking his third
" Koyal" premier honour. He was second here last year,

standing second to Mr. Browne's Pioneer. Sir Arthur
looks a magnificent bull in the show-yard, but if he nas

points which are unsLU-ptssably good he has others which

cannot be called other than serious defects. He has great

length, a splendid fore-arm and frout, a long hiud-

quarter, and b'autil'ul head ; but he is not so nice oa the

tail head, and he stands very closely on his two fore-feet

;

but, notwithstanding that, he was certainly the most
haudsoine bull iu the class, and deserved his honour.

Pitted against some of the prize females, he subsequently

carried off the T>veeddale gold medal for the best Short-

horn animal in the yard. The second aged Shorthoru

bull was Mr. Mitchell's Duke of Chamburgh, who has

taken honours here before, but neve', if we mistake not,

a (irst. He is in splendid form, has grand hind-quarters,

although not so well sprung or covered in the rib as we
would desire him. Mr. Willis's Rear Ad niral is not large

for his age, is a little bare on the shoulders, but he has

grand quality, and otherwise very attractive shapes. The
third bull at Elinbugh when the Duke of Chamburgh was
fourth was the Earl of March, which got a highly com-
mended ticket here. The Earl was in great favour with

the public, and it was thought he was worthy of a higher

place. Iu the two-yearold Shorthorn bulls M.\: Willis's

Vice Admiral, the winner iu the yearling class at

Bristol, was awarded first ticket.. Prince of

Falkland, a Bites bull, was a very deserving second.

Eight promising yearling bulls entered the ring for

honours, aad the premier one was given to a sweet

white, Lord St. Vincent, belonging to Mr- Hand-
ley, Milnthorpe, Westmoreland. He was excellent

quality aud was fourth at Bristol. Prince Alfred, the second

bull is a roan of some shape, but it did not seem to be

in best of bloom for show-yard. The first prize cow, Alraa,

at the Aberdeen Show, belonging to Mr. Mitchell, White-
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hnusp, was forward, anil in virtae of this was awnrd-il

tile lueJiuin gulil inifildl. In tlie ajjed cdw class, vvliicli

was a fair one, Mr. Bi^attie's li'ooining D'isy, witti |)leiily

of (IlsIi, bill not reuwukable for style, secured the lirst

honour, wliile Princess Giioriiie, ihc^ property of Mr. li. Si.

J. \ckers, I'rinknasii Park, Gh iicfslcishire, got

the second hono.ir. The two-year-old heifers were a

s'rong class, ami it was headed by Innocence, an animal

of excellent quality and ailiuiril)le synunetry, b«loni;ing

to Jlr, Geor,i;e Ashbey, Aslibey, Nortbanijilonshire. Lidy
Jane, a stylish, bcaiUifully-tjpped heifer, from Alnwick
Castle, got the second ticket. A very sweet voaii was

Stanwick Rose, the (irst prize yearling heifer, belonging

to Mr. White, Aldboronijh, Dailingiou, and which was
w liked into the ring for the Tweeiidale Medal, asjaiust

Sir Aithur Ingram. Lady Evelyn llopi', a well-bred very

jiro-uisiiig youugstei, secured second card.

A class very ditli.'nlt to ju.Ige—the rni^rit being so clo^e

—was that of the aged Ayrshire bulls. Ths first priie bull,

B ;rland, belonging to Duncan Kier, Bucklyvie, is a stylish

brown, which was fi-st at Ayr, Stirling, and Merryhill
;

while he was commended last yeir at Ediuburgli. Tiie

Marquis of Drumlanrig, a bull bred and o.vned by the

Duke of buccleuch, which got second honour, has great

1 iigtb and good hind-quarters, but is slack a trifle in the

rib. The breeders' silver medal was given to Mr. Mackay,

B ilfrou, the breeder of Borland. The two-year-oil bull

conipetitiou was a very stitf one, but Morning Star,

bdouijing to the Duke of Bucclcuch, and whicli wa? tirsl

a Glasgow, carried otf the palm. Mr. Guthrie's (\yr)

Gwrdje was (irst iii a good class of yearling bulls, while

Y'uug Marquis, a promising youngster, was se'^ond. Mr.
Martin's first prize cow at Aberdeen, Frost of Drumlan-
rig, bred by the Duke of Baccleuoh, was forward, and

sjcurid the- medium gold medal whicl; was awaiting her.

la the cows- in milk, calved before 1st January, 1875,

Air. J.ohn Meikle^ Bitbgate, was deservedly ])iit first for

& handsome co,v, Cowboniiie, and the I>uke of Bucelench

was a good second with Rosie 2iid of Drumlanrig. Cows^

in milk calved after 1st January, 1875, a large fine class

—about IS'- were headed by Mr. tl, D. B. Wilson, San-

quhar, with a red and white Gommerie, Contentment,

wiih capital blank, and great length. Mr. Caldwell's

Sprightly, which got second honour, had better rib.

Cows in calf were headed by the Duke of Buccleuch's

Nora of Drnnxlanrig, which is a handsome cow bred at

the well known Brownhoiise byres. Kenmore of D-um-
lanrig, another of his Grace's, got the second honour with

scarcely such a level back or eveuly-fieshed carc^asu as

the former. In the two-year-oLl heifers Snowtlake of

Drumlanrig, also the Duke's, which was first at Glasgow

got the lirst honour, while another from the same place,

Daisy of Drumlanrig, took the second. Tlie latter was-

first at Ayr. The yearling heifers were but a very mode-
rate class. Mr. McDowall's Jean, a shapely heiler, was-

first, while Bella 5th of Drumlanrig made a good second.

The principal prize takers in the Highland cattle were

Mr. Stewart, Ikinhulm, Portree, the Earl of Breadalbane,

the Earl of Seafield, Mr. Duncaa, of Ben more, and Mr.
Hunter Marshall, of Callender. The Highland cattle

formed a larger portion of the fat stock than we have

seen before. The fat stock prize winners generally were

the Earl of Galloway, the Earl of SeaMcId, Mr. Jardine,

of Castlemill, Lockerbie, and Mr. Biggar Grange, Dal-

beattie. A medium gold medal was awarded to Rival of

Drumlanrig, the lirst prize Ayrshire bull at Edinburgh

in 1877, belonging to the Duke of Buccleuch. An
Alderaey cow and two neifers of the same breed forwarded

by Mr. Johnstone, Lochmaben, were awarded a com-
mended ticket, aud the same honour was given to some
JapaiiP"^" cattle sent by Mr. Bell Irving, of WhitthiU,

Lockt-i -J .

We have seer,, a better display, in point of general meriti,

of aged Clydesdale stallions, allhough th'-re were soma

speciiuensin the class wh'ch were not to be surpassed.

There wee 2:5 went into the ring for honours. There was--

a long and stiff tussle for honours, but it lay between three

or four animals. Ivanhoe, a thick co'npact horse, with

prominent Clydesdale character, belonging to Mr. Craw-

ford, Dumgoyack, Strathblane, was put at the top of tho

class. li«' was first at the Glasgow Stallion Show, in

February last, and at the show of the West of Scotland

at Gla-<goY, in .May. Prince of Altyre, a strong handsome

horse, belonging to Mr. Riddell, was second. He was

first at Inverness, and lirst as a two-year-old at the Glas-

gow Show of the Highland Society. Pride of Clyde,

o.vned by Mr. Kiddell, and Landsman, belonging to Mr.

Johnston, Maryhill, worthily followed. It may be as well

to mention here that Mr. lliddeU's famous horse Darnley,

which has had honours heaped upon him at the West of

"

Scotland aud other shows, was foiv/ard to compete only..-

for the silver cup for the best stdliou for agricultural-

purposes. Ivanhoe, Mr. llendrits' Druid, the first

three-year-old colt, aud Mr. Johnston's Roderick Dhu, the

first two-yp.ar-old colt, were put into the ring along with-

D-irnley for the cup; but Daruley had the victory,

allhough he was pretty hard run for it by Druid, i'he

silver cup for the best mare for agricultural purposes went

to Mr. Baird's Jess, a powerful symmetric;-d animal.

Twenty-five three-year-old colts entered the ring for

hononis, and as stated above, Mr, Hendries' Druid carried

off ihe palm, but this class occupied the judges for nearly,

two hours. Druid is bred by Mr. Milroy, Stranraer, and

is a large, powerful, well-built, heavy. legged horse.

Bonnie Scotland, the second colt, is not so strong

in bone, but does not lack in any way the symmetry of

the former. He was second as a two-year-old at E.linburgh.

Twenty-five two-year-old colts formed the next class, and,,

as already stated, Mr. Johnston's R.tderlck Dhu headed

the lot. He is a horse of very attractive shapes and tine

quality, but not so heavy in the bone as v.'e could wish.

He was irst at Glasgow :n 1877 as a yearling. Mr. Waddell,

Bathijate, with his handsome colt, Dtike of Hamilton,

which he bought recently at the Merrytou sale, was secoiid

in this class. He is perhaps a little too straight on his

hocks for some judges, but still his general merits are

not to be seen every day, outside of him. The largest class

of agricultural horses was yearling colts—32 —which was

topped by theEarl of Duumore's Blair Athol, a sweet, robust

stjlish looking youngster, whieh was first at Ayr. Pride

O'Dee, belonginsi to'^Mr Craig, G-:eutoo, Castle Douglas,

made a second. His colt, we believe, has been bought

for Lord Polwarth for £300, He is out of the samedam

as the two-year-old which Mr. Thomson, Birlieknowes,

bought at Ayr. The mares were a splendid s'low. la

the mares vvith foal at foot foaled before 1st January,

1875, Mr. Lawrence Drew's mare Sheba, which was

second at Manchester aud Ayr this year, and a first at

Glasgow three years ago, was first here also. A good

deal of discussion took place as to the breed of

this mare, and not a few maintained that she

was not a Clydesdale, but a Sufi'olk. She was

chesnut in colour, but had grand symmetry and

strength, althouuh she iniubt be better in the feet.^ Mr.

Ciinuiiighain's (I'arbreoch) mare Jean, which was first at

Ayr before Sheba, has to play secoud fiddle to her here.

The famous Kelso Maggie was in this class but she only

got a fourth ticket. The Aberdeen first prize mare,

Maggie, belonging to Mr. Bnchannan, Garscudden Marris,

was forward, and secured medium gold medal ^Ir. Biird s

Jess, which we ha /e noticed already as taking the silver

cup for the best mare, comes to the front among tliu

mares (in foal) foaled before 1st January, IS7."). She was

fir^t at Ulasgcr. Mr. Drew's O ;ceu, a ^ }lish. s
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limbed mare, secured aecond bouoiir. Mr. Drew's
Countess, which was first at the lloyal Show at Bristol,

only got third here. Countess goes to Paris in Septem-

ber. The three-year-old fillies were a matjniffcent class.

Damsel, a powerful, shapely filly,from Auchendennan farm,

secured first honour, while Young Darling, from Craisiie,

Kilmarnock, which would have been preferred by many
judges, got secend. A very numerous class was that of

the two-year-old fillies, which Mr. Martin, Auchendennan,
topped with Efi'ie Deans, an animal of remarkable symme.
try and power ; while Lovely, from Urie, was but second
and very deservedly so.

Iq the yearling fillies Mr. A. Montgomery had first

ticket with Jeannie Sproat, a very sweet, strongly con-
Rtitutioned filly ; while Dandy, from Mr. William Mont-
gomery Banks, Kirkcudbrightshire, was awarded second.

The principal prize-winners in the agricultural geldings,

generally of good shape and strong build, were Jas.

Walker, St. Ann-street, Glasgow, the Duke of Buccleuch,

Lawrence Drew, and Mathew Henderson, Ardrossan. As
we have stated, the hunters and roadsters were a medi-
ocre display. Membrino Belle, a very smart mare be-

longing to Mr. Simon Seattle, Preston Hall, Annan,
was first in the brood mares (with foal at foot), suitable

for field. Archibald Kerr, Lockeibie, took a similar

position in the aged bunting geldings, with a fine speci-

men of equine symmetry. In the three-year-olds Mr.
Sain, Laikebersington, Coldstream, was first with Royal
Duke. Geldings suitable for hackneys or roadsters,

between 14 and 15 hands high, were topped by Nora, be-

longing to Mr. Thomson and Sons, Carlisle. The ponies

were a small and very indifferent show, and the principal

prize-takers were Sir Geo. Douglas Clerk, of Pencuik,

M ss Nixon, Bowsteadhill, Carlisle, and John Watson,
Dilkeith.

In the aged Cheviot tups Mr, Johnstone Archbank,
Moffat, came first with an animal of great wealth of

mutton, evenly laid on, and beautiful coat, Mr. Brydon
Holm, of Dalqnhairn, coming second with a good strong

shapely sheep. In the two shear tups of the same breed

the two gentlemen stand in the same position in this

class with large well-bred sheep. Mr. Brydon carries off

first for the shearling-tup, and Mr. Eliot, Hindhope, for

the second. The class of ewes above one shear, with lamb,
was also topped by Mr. Brydon, with a splendidly even pen.

The gimmers were headed by Mr. Eliot with beauties

of the breed. The blackfaced sheep prizes were taken,

mostly by Mr. Tod, Glenree Lambash, Mr. David Foyer,
Campsie, Mr. Charles Howatson, Mauchliae, and J. and J.

Moffatt.Gateside, Sanquhar, with well-coated, firm handling,

fiuely-muttoned sheep. As we stated above, the

Border Leicesters were a large and magnificent show.
The Whittinghame and Castlemaius first and second aged
tups had good symmetry for fleece, while the shearling

tups from Yes'er and Whittinghame, which took the
same positions, were very promising animals.

Mr. Nisbet, Lambden Greenlaw, seemed the lead-

ing prizes for his well brought out ewes.

The English breeds of sheep were a fair display. In
the Leicesters Mr. Eric Sutherland, Rosevally, Burghead,
and in the Cotswolds Mr. Francis Gibson, Woolinet,
Dalkeith, had all the honours to themselves. The princi-

pal prize takers in the Lincolns were Bell Irving,

Lockerbie, and Thomas Wilkin. In the Shropshires Lord
Polwarth, Mr. Gibson, Woolinet, and the Earl of Zetland.

Mr. Irving, Dumfries, and Mr. Biggar, Dalbeattie, took

the most of the prizes for wethers and boggs of various

breeds, while Mr. Brydon, Moffat, Charles Howatson, and
Mr. Ferguson, Kiuuochtry, carried off the prominent
honours in wool.

Pigs were a small but a good display, and Mr. Crowther,
Bury, Mr. A. Peterkin Hope, Dunbar, and Mr. B. St.

John Ackers were the principal winners of the hon&urs
here.

PRIZE LIST.

JUDGES. — Cattle. — Galloway — T. Gibbons, Junrs
Gilford, J. M'Corriiack. Pollfd Angus or Aberdeen— H. D.
Adamsoti, J. Walke.r, W. Wliyte. Sliorlliorn—G. Dre*ry,
H. Chandos, J. Reed. Ayrshire—A.Allan, J. Hamilton, R.
Paton. Highland—J. Campt)ell,J. M'Lauclilan, Fat stock
—H. Muirliead,A. Young. Horses : Draught stallions and
Entire Colis—J. Crawtord, T. Kerr, A. Siniih. Draught
Mires, Fillies, and Geldings—W. Gray, A. Murdoch, J.
Young, llnnters. Roadsters, Ponies, and Extra Horses

—

W. Ford, J. Hope. Sheep.—Cheviot—W. Henderson, J.
Miller, R. Sliortreed. Bl ckfaced—J. Conborough, D.
M'DiarmiH, J. M'Pherson. Border Leicester—T. Clark, R.
Hardie, J. Usher. Leicester, Cots«old, LiQcoln,and Shrop-
shire—T. Utrris, T. Ferguson. Pi&S: P. Eden, S, Keir, T .

Mylne. Daiky Produce : T. BaiUie B.Osborne.

CATTLE,

GALLOWAY.

Bulls calved before 1st January 1876.—First prize, J.
Cunningham, Dilheattie ; second, T. B-iggar, Dalbeattie

;

third, J. Midican, Carlisle.

Bulls calved after l«t January, 1876.—First prizf, J. Little,

Longtown ; second, the Duke of Buccleuch ; tliird, M. Clark,
Dum'ries.

Bulls calved after Ist January, 1877.—First prize, Duke of
Bui clench ,- second, P. Morton, Longtown ; third, R. Vane,
Penrith.

Gold medal for previous first prize cows.—Prize, Duke of

Buccleuch (Nightiujiale of Driimlinri^).

Co*s calved before 1st January, 1875.—First prize, Dake
of Buccleuch ; seroml, T. Bigga% Dalbeattie ; third, J,
Cunningham, Dalbeattie.

Cows calved after 1st January, 18"<5.—First and third prize,

Duke of Buccleuch and Queens'jerry j secoud, J. Cunningham,
Dalbeattie.

Heifers ctilved after 1st January, 1876.—First, second, and
third prize, the Duke of Buccleuch.

Heifers calved after 1st January, 1877.—First, second, and
third prize, Duke o* Buccleuch.

POLLED ANGUS OR ABERB'EEN.
Bulls ca'ved before 1st January, lb76.— First prize, T.

Ferguson, Coupar Angus; second, W. J. Taylor, Huatly

;

thirH, G. Bean, Pitcaple.

Bulls calved alter 1st January, 18-76.—First prize, W. J.
Taylor, Hotliiemay House ; second. Marquis of Huntly, third.

Marquis ot Huntly.

(
Bulls calved after Ist January, 1877.—First prize, T. L.

M. Cartwrish*, Lady bank j secjud, G. Hamilton, Aberdeen
j

third, W. M'Combie, Skene.
Cows of any age,— First prizp, G. Reid, Aberdeen ; second.

Sir G. M. Grant ; third, J. Moir, Aberdeen.

Heifers calved a'ter Ut January, 1876.—First prize, W.
Skinner, Ballinclalloch > second, W. M'Combie ; third. Sir G.
Macpliersoti Grant, Bart.

Heilers calved after 1st Janrary, 1877.—First prize, T.
Ferguson, Kinnochtry ; second, W. M'Combie ; third, Sir G.
Macpherson Grant.

SHORTUOKNS.

Bulls calved before 1st January, 1876.—First prize, Wm.
LiiitoH, York ; secund, W. A. Mitchell, Aberdeen; third, T.
Willis, jun , Bedale, Yorkshire.

Buils calved after 1st January, 1876,—First prizp, Thos.
Wilis, jun.; second, A. H. T. Bruce, Falkland; tliird, J,
Forster, Northumberland.

Bulls calved alter 1st January, 1877.—First prize, W,
Handley, Milnthorpe ; second, C. S. 11. D. Moray of f^ber-

cairny, Crieff; third, J. Bruce, Fochabers.
Firs' prize cow at Aberdeen (exhibited for medium gold

medal).—W. A. Mitchell, Aoerdeen.

Cows of any age.—First prize, J. Beattie, Annan ; second,
B. St. John Ackers, Gloucestershire; third, J. Angus, Stocks-

fteld-on-Tyne,

Heiters calved after 1st January, 1876.—G. A. Ashby,
Northamptonshire; secoud, Duke of I^orthumberland ; third,

Duke of Richmond and Gordon.
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Ileifera ofilved after 1st Jmnary, 1877.—Fir^t prizp, J.

Wliyte, Darlinuti II ; spconH, Uuke of Kicliinoud aud Gordon
;

tliiril, Duke o( jNortliuraberlHiid.

Biillo pR'ved before 1st J.imiHry, 187".—First prizn, 1)

Keir, Buck'yvie ; second, Duke ot liuccleucli ; tliiril^ J.
TlioinKon, Airdr'e.

Bulls calved after 1st J«nuarv, 1876.— First prize, J.
Williamson, Grpenhead ; srcond, Duke of liuccleucli ; third,

T. Ballantyue, East Kilbride.

Bulls calved alter 1st January, 1876.— First prize, Duke of
Buicleuch ; second, W. Guthrie, Ajr.

Cows in milk, calved before 1st Jmnsry, 1875.— First

prize, J. Meikle, Bathgate; second, Duke of Buccleuch;
third, J. and J. Molfatt, SaiKiuhar.

(^oHs in milk, calved after Ist January, 1875.—First prize,

H. D. B. Hvslop, Sanquhar; second, J. Caldwell, Dundou-
ald ; third, R. Wilson, Kilbarchan.

Cuws in calf, of any age, or heifers in calf, calved before 1st

January, 1876.—First and second prizes, Duke of Buccleuch
;

tiiird, R. Wilson, Forehouse.

Hiiers calvfd after 1st January, 1876.—first, second,
and third prizes, Duke of Buccleuch.

ileifers calved after 1st January, 1877.—First prize, A,
M'Dowall, Stranraer ; second and third, D'ike of Buccleuch.

First prize cow at Aberdeen (exlubited for medium geld

medal —Duke ol Buccleuch and Queensbury (Frost of Drura-
latrig).

HIGIILAKD.

First prize bull at Aberdeen (exhibited for medium gold
HI' da ).— Prize, J. Grant, Carrbndge.

Bulls calved before 1st January, 1876.—First prize, J.
Stewart, Portree; second. Earl ot Breadalbane ; third, J.

Duncan, Gieenock.

Bulls calved after 1st January, 1876.—First prize, J. Stew-
art, Portree ; s-cond, W. H. Marshall, Callander; third, B.

I vi g, Dum ries.

Cows of any age.—First prize, Earl of Seafield, Grantown
;

secnd, J, Stewart, Portree; third, W, H. Marshall, Cal-

land'-r.

Heifers, calved after Ist January, 1875.—First prize, J.

S'ewart ; a cond, Earl of Seafield ; third, J. Duncan,
Geenock.

Heilers, calved after 1st January, 1876.—First prize, J
Stewart; second. Earl of Seafi-ld ; thiid, W. H. Marshall.

lAT STOCK.

Gnlloway oxen, calved alter 1st January 1875.—Prize, Eirl

of Galloway.

Galloway osen, calved after 1st January, 1876. Prize, Ear
of Galloway.

Highland oxen, calved after 1st January, 1874—First prize,

Earl of Seatield ; second, L. Dilgle th, Pitfirrane.

Highland oxen, calved after 1st January, 1875.—First and

second prizes, Karl of Seafield.

Oxen of any other pure or cross breed, calved after 1st

January, 1876.—First aud second prizes, R. Jardine, Castle-

milk, Lockerbie,

G-iUoway heifers, calved after Is January, 1S76.—Prize,

J. Biggar, Dalbeattie.

HORSES.
lOR AGRICULTUKAIi PURPOSES.

Stallion, foaled before the 1st Jauuary 1875,—First prize

P. Crawford, S rathblane ; second and third, D. Riddili,

Paibley, Mar) hill.

Entire colts, foaled after 1st January, 1S75.—First prize,

J. Hendrie, Stirlingshire ; second, A. Montgomery, Castle

D luglas ; third, P. Crawford, Strathblane ; fourth, A. Gal-

braith, KiUearn.

Entire colls, foaled after 1st January, 1876.—First prize,

J. Johnston, Maryhill; second, J. Waddell, Bathgate; third,

R. F. F. C/amphell, Ayr; fourth, P.Crawford.

Entire colts, foaled alter 1st January, 1877.—First prize,

Earl ol Dunmore ; second, G. Craig, (Castle DoUfjlas ; third.

Earl of Strathraore, G amis ; fourth, J. Kilpatrick, Craigie.

Mares (with foal ut loot) foaled before 1st Jauuary, 1875.

^-First and third prizes, L. Drew, Hamilton ; second, J.

Cunningham, Dalbeattie ; fourth, J. Thompson, Ke^o.
Fiist prize mare at Aberdeen, exhibited for medium gold

medal.—D. Buchanan, New Kilpatrick.

Mare in foal foaled bef(.re l.st Janufiry, 1875.—First prize,
A. Haird, Stonehaven ; second, third, and fourth, L. Drew.

Fillies foaled alter 1st January, 1875.—First prize, J. M.
l\Iartin, Balloch

; second, J. I'icken, Kilmarnock; third, J..-

Waddell, ]5ahgate ; fourth, L. Drew.
Filhes foaled alter 1st Januar), 1876.—First prize, J. M.

Martin
; second, A. Baird ; third, J. Cunningham, Tarbreoch,

Daibrattie; fourth, J. Huntir, Coplawhill, Strathbnngo,
Glasgow.

Fllllies, foaled after 1st January 1877.—First prize, A.
Montifoniery

; second, W. Montgomery, Kirkcudbright ; third,

.

A. Rankin, Stranraer ; fourth, J. M. Martin,
Silver cup for best mare.—W. Baird, Urie.
DrMuiil.t KPldings, foaled before 1st January, 1875.—First

prize, J.Walker, Glasgow; second, Duke o£ Buccleuch and
Queensberry ; third, J. Waddell.

Draught gelding, foaled after the 1st January, 1875.—Firct
prize, L. Drew; second, M. Henderson, Ardrossan; third, R.
Barbour, Dumfries.

HUNTERS AND ROADSTERS.
Brood mares, with foal at foot, suitable for field.—First

prize, S. Beattie, Annan ; second, J. M'Kie, Castle-Douglas
;

third, R. G. Graham, Longtown.
Mares or geldir.gs, suitable for fie'd, foaled before Ist

January, 1874.—First prize, A. Kerr, Lockerbie; second, M.
Hodgson, Carlisle; third, D. Dobie, Dumfries.
Mares or geldings, suitable for fi Id, loaled before 1st Janu--

ary, 1875.—First prize, S. Jack, Mersington, Coldstream ;

second, W. Graham, Carlisle ; third, B. G. W. Morrison,.
Cupar-Iife.

F'or jumping.—First prize, A. Kerr, Lockerbie ; second, H.
Welsh, Edinburgh

; third. Col. Fletcher, Halhorn.
Mares or geldings, suitable as hackneys or roadsters, be-

tween 14 and 15 hands high.—First prize, M. Thompson and
Sons, Kirkhope; second. Captain A. Maxwell, Dumfries

;

third, W. Johnstone, Moffat.

PONIES.

Highland stallions, 14| hands and under.—Fir^t prize. Sir
G. D. Clerk, Bart., Penicuick ; second, A. Pattillo, Inver-
uess.

Mares or geldings, between 12^ and 14 hands high.— First
prize, Miss Nixon, Carlisle ; second, Mrs. Fletcher, Dumfries;
third, H. Calder, Dumliies.
Mares or geldings, under 12f hands high.—First prize, J.

Watson, Dalkeith; second, J. M'Kie, Castle Douglas; third,
T. Deans, Annan.

EXTRA HORSES.
Thoroughbred stallions and colts.—Commenced, J. Church

Canonbie ; J. M'Kie.
Entire horse.—Silver cup, D. Riddell, Kilbowie.

SHEEP.

Taps, three shear and upward .—First prize, J. A. John-
stone, Moffat ; second, J. 13rydon, juu., Galloway ; third, T.
Elliot, Jedburgh.

Tups, two shear.—First prize, J. A. Johnstone ; second, J,
Brydon, jun. ; third, J. Brydon.

Shearling tups.—First prize, J. Brjdon, Kinnelhead, Kof.
fat ; second, T. Elliot.

Pens of five ewes, above one shear.—First prize, J. Brydon
;

second, T. Elliot ; third, T. Welsh.
Lambs.—First prize, J. Brydon ; second, T. Welsh.
Pens of five shearling ewes or gimmers.—First prize, T.

Elliot; second, D. Muudell, Fort-George Station; third, J,
Brydon, Tynron.

BLACKPACEB.

Tups, three shear and upwards.—First prize, W. Tod, Lam-
lash

; second, J. Fleming, Strathaven ; third, G. Greeusbields,
Lesmahagow.

Tups, two shear.—First prize, D. Foyer, Lennostowa
second, J. M'Kersie, Muirkirk ; third, J. Fleming.

Shearling tups.—First prize, C. Howatson ; second, J.
Grrenshii Ids ; third, C. Howatson.

Pens of five ewes, above one shear.—First priie, J. and J
Moffat

; second, P. Melrose.
Lambs.—First prize, J. and J. Moffat . second, P. Mel-

rose.
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P.'Ms of fi«e shearling ewes or gimmers.—First prize, D.

hojer, Carapsie; second, A. A. Blues, Dumtries ; third

J. aud J. Moffiit.

BORDER LEICESTER.

Tups above one shear.—First prize, A. J. Bilfour, Pres-

tuiikirk ; second, A. Smith, G ITord ; third, G. Dulf, Wick.

Slieirling tups.— First prize, Marquis of Tweed ale
;

g. end, A. J. Balfour ; third, G. Duubar.
Fens of five ewes above one shear—First prizf, J. Nisbet,

PiinsR ; second, R, Calder, Coldstream ; R. Ti»eedie, third,

Crtlf'Tick.

fr^iis of five shearlinj ewes or gimmers—First prizp,

Tv'i^bef, Duuse ; second. Marquis of Tweeddale ; third,

iSiii it'll, liaddingtoa.

LEICESTER.
Tups above one shear.—First and second prize, E. Suther-

] II I, lUughead.
f^liearling tups. —E. Sutherland.

I'l'ns of five ewes above one shear.—£. Sutherland.

C01*SW0LD.

Ttip-( above one shear.—F. Gibson, Dilkeith.

IVns (if five ewes above one shear.—F. Gihoon, Dilkeiih.

Pens of five sh",arling ewes or gimmers.—Francis Gibson,

LINCOLN.
Tups above one shear—First prize and highly commended,

J. B. Irving, Lockerbie ; second, T. Wilkin, Dumfries ; third,

a 111 com mended, T. Wilkin, Dumfries.

Shearl'u^ tups—First prize, J. Bell Irving, Lockerbie

8 "Olid, T. Wilkin, Dumfries; third, J. O. Trotter, York-shire.

Pens of five ewes above one shear.—First and second

p ze, T. Wilkin.

Pens of five shearling ewes or gimmers.—First prize, T
W Ikin ; second, J. Bell Irving.

SHROPSHIRE.
Tups above one shear—First prizcj Lord Polwarth, U,)per

X" tb ; second, F. Gibson, Dalkeith.

Shearling tups—First prize, F. Gibson, Dalkeith ; second,

L^rd I'olwartli; third. Earl of Zetland.

I'l-ns of five ewes above one shear—F. Gibson.

Pens of five sbearliner ewes or gimmers—First prize, F.

G ;son ; second. Earl of Zetland.

EXTRA SECTIONS.

Pens of five Cheviot wethers not above three shear—First

and second prize, T. Irving, Dumfries.

Pen of five blackfaced wethers not above four shear—First

and second prize, T. Irving.

Pen of five half-bred wether Hoggs not above one shear

—

F rst prize, T. Biggar, Dilbeattie ; second, T. Irving.

I'ens of five cross-bred wether hoggs not above one shear

—

Firs" p'ize, T. Irving; second and highly commended, W.
Liti'e, Kirkcudbright.

EXTRA SHEEP.

lliitlily commended, W. Ovens, Tjrr (five wether hoggs)
;

ponnipuiled, J. O. Trotter, Bedale, Yorkshire (improved
TePiw liter tups).

WOOL.
J'>e4 w .oiled tup, Cheviot breed—J. Brydon, Keunelhead.
B-'t woolled tup, blackfaced breed—C. Howatsou.
B -t woiiled tup, Leicester breed—T. Ferguson.

Best wooUed tup, oiher long woolled breeds—J, B. Irving.

PIGS.

Pi.nrs, large breed.—Prize, A. Crowther, Bui-y, Lancashire.
Si)*s, laige breed.—First prize, A. Crowther; second, T. J.

Or r>iin, Dumfries ; third, Mrs. M L^ny, Dumfries.

I' IIS of three pies, not above eight months old, large breed.

— I'V-t prize, A. Crowther; second, R. Wallace, Mauchliue ;

t li d, Dr. J. Batty Take, Edinburgh.

iJoi 8, black or Berkshire breed.—First prize, A. P. Hope,

J) iTiiiar ; second. Sir W. Forbes, Aberdeen ; third, Marchioness

o' Que. nsberry, Kinmount.
Si)*H, lilack or Berkshire breed.—First prize, B. St. John

y\c kcrs, Paiiiswick, Gloucestershire ; second and third. Her
iV) j•-^ty the Queen, the Consort's S law Farm.

I'lMs of three pitrs, not above eii;ht months oldj black or

Berkshire breed.—F'irst and second prizes, A. P. Hope; third,

S. S ij'ovd,.Birmingham.
l'.>)>,rN. Mnall breed.—Prize, A. Crowther.
S.) is, small breed.—F'irst prize, A. Crowther; second and

hiiil, ILr Majesty the Quccu.

DAIRY PRODUCE.
Cured butter, not less than 71b.— Kirsi prize, D. M'FarlanP,

Bisliophrigis ; second, D. M'Lireu, Milugdvie ; third, J.Mur-
ri^ou, Kilinaruock.

Powdered butter, nnt less than 71b.— Fir-t prize, D. M' Far-
lane ; secoud, D. M'Liren ; third, A. Culleu, Airdrie.

Fresh butter, three half-pound rolls.— First prize, D,
M'Lareu ; second, A Biilloi'k ; thiid, R. Watson, Lanark.

Cheddar cht-ese, 55lb. and upwa'ds.— First prize, W. B.^ird,

Creetown ; seccmd, M. J. Sewart, Slrauraer ; tiiird, A.
M'Gnttie Stranraer; fourth, W. M'Master, Dunragil ; filth,

J. Kerr, Wigtown ; sixth, J. Paterson, Stianraer ; seventh, J.

M'Culloch, Lockerbie; eighth, G. Cowan, Glenluce.

Cheddar cheese, 1 tlb. and under. — i^;rst prize, W.
M'Naster; secund, W. Baird ; thud, J. Lindsay, Castle

DoMg'as.

Dunlop cheese, 301b. and upwards.—First prize, J. H.
Baird, S inqiihar ; second and third, Duke of Bucclmch.

Chee^e, any other vaiiety, 301b. and upwards.— First prize,

D. A, Hood, Kirkcudbright ; second, M Hunter, Stranraer ;

third, G. L. Muir, Cas'le Douglas.

Cheese, flat make, any variety, 15ib.—First yrize, Duke of

Buccleuch ; second, D. A. Hood ; third, A. M Kerrow, Sout i-

wick.

IMPLEMENT AWARDS.
Gjld raed<ls were awarded to Mr. Fre lerick Savage, of St.

Nicholas Works, Lynn, for tenhorse power " Agriculturist"

loconm'ive and winding eii/;iue combiued, adapted for ploufih-

ing, thrashing, and all requ rements of a farm, and to Messrs.

J. and H. M'Laru), Midland Engine Works, Leeds, lor aa

eigli' -horse power patent aBricultural locomotive engine.

The following received silver medals :—Messrs. Corbett and

Peele, Perseverance Iroaworks, Shrewsbury, for all Eelicse

eoru-dressing maciiine ; J. Williams and Son, Phceois

Ironworks, Rlinddlau, Uiiyl, for anew chaff cut'er ; Mr. J.

Richardson, 60, Loudoii-ruad, Carlisle, lor a grass seed dressing

machine, mide to chatf, riddle, and pare at one operation

,

Messrs. Riciimond and Chandler, Salford, Manchester, for

thafl' cvitter ; Mr. A. Wood, 36, Worship-s'reet, London, E.C-,

for new enclosed gear mower (new inveution) ; Messrs. Lugan
auii ElJer, Tw.-ediiiouth, 13erwick-on-Tweed, Howarii's ^.^atent

self-lift cultivator (new invention); Messrs. W. N. Nxiiolson

a d Sou, Trtut Ironworks, Newark-ou-Trent, patent safety

grist or curu grinding mill, for horse, steam or water power.

No. sze, suitable for small farmers, will kibble and grind

any kind of pulse or corn, &c., made upon a new principle of

metal, cone and concave, invented byAV. N. Niciiolson and W.
Mather.

THE DINNER.
The President's Dinner took place iu the Mechanic's Hall

on Wednesday afternoon. The Earl of Galloway occupied

tlie chair.

The noble CiiAlRM.UJf, in proposing the toast of the

evening, " The liiglJand aud Agricultural Society of Scot-

land," spoke of the absence of the Marqns. of Lothian, the

President of the Society, and of tiie Earl ol Dalkeith, who was

Ex-President, to take the President's place. The Snciety

had, he said, been in existence for nearly a century. Ii began

its peregrinations between fifty and sixty years ago, and had

continued its tours to the chief cities of Scotland at regular

intervals. For the seventh time the town of Dumfries had

had the honour to receive the Highlnnd and Agricultural

Society of Scotland. He congratulated the cireetors of the

Society on having come to a very picturesque neighbourhood,

upon ,having been received in a land of et-rnal sunshine, as

far as the sliow had gone, and upon liaving received a curdial

welcome from the Caledonian southern metiopolis. On the

other hand, he congratulated the people of Dumtrii s-shire and

Galloway upon liaving been honoured by the company

of the Highland and Agricultural Society. He spote

the sentiments of all Damlries-shire aud Galioway people in

saying that every time the Society came to visit the district

the better would the directors be pleased. In 1870,

when the show was last at Dumfries, the amount taken

at the gates during the week was £1,700, and during the first

two days of the present show about £1,500 had been col-

lected. Another subject for congratulation was, that in 1870

only £1,000 was spent upon premiums; on this occasion

£2,763 had been set apart for that purpose. This was the first

show at which the Tweeddale Gold Cup had bten olfacd. Th»
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Socifty was irrdclitecl to tlie present Mininis of Tweiddnle '^or

llmt ){it't as a tnbdte of restiect to the late, Mtrquis, and in

iiif iiiory of Ills long connection witli llie f?ociety. He hoped
lint to be accused of any j' alou>v or rivalry iii saying tliai. he
WHS rather sorry to see tlie cup go oiii of Ilie district. Upon
each occasion of tlie visjtoftlie Society to Dumfries the {Yine

counties— Uuni'ries, Kirkcudbright, and Wig o*n—had cnu-

tnbuted £1,00L) to \1ib funds of the Society. A matter for per-

sonal coiigiatulat on was the decided increase in the exhibition

of G illowKy cattle, and at the same tune he expressed regret

at the meagre eihibitiou of liighlanders.

LEICESTERSHIEE.
The annual txhibitioa of this Society was held at Leices-

ter, On the race-course, on July 2'J aud August 31, and

proved quite equal in every respect to those of previous

years, f/ie Sliiiiifvrd Mercnnj says : The show of horses

was exceediugly good, animals for hunting purposes being

particularly well repre:ented. There was also a spleudid

lot of cobs and ponies, and amongst the horses suitable for

agricultural purpu-es were some very good auiinals. In

class 25, for geldings, however, there waa only one com-
petitor, but it v^as a good looking blue roan, and the

judges awarded it the first prize. Amongst the cattle, of

which there were 40 entries, there were some well-bred

animals. Colouel Reeve, of Leadenhara, took two
first prizes for a very good-looking white ox and a useful

roan heifer, Mr. Wright, of Nocfon, being second

in both classes. A handsome Shorthorn bull belonging

to the Duke of Portland was awarded lirst prize, a bull

very little inferior to it, belonging to Mr. Bland, of

Dingley Grange, taking second honours. Mr. Sharpe, of

Broughton, was a very successful exhibitor in the

Shorthorn classes, three prizes goin^ to animals

shown by him, the Marquis of Exeter's Shorthorn

cow Queen of Ithaca being placed second to a red cow of

his. There was a splendid lot of sheep both Leicesters

and Shropshires, Mr. Wrigh', of Nocton, being the prin-

cipal prize taker in the first-named classes, and Mr. G.

German, of Normanton-le Heath, in the latter. Pigs

were not so numerous as at some previous shows, but for

quality they have never been surpassed. There was only

a small show of agricultural iinplemeuts, but a rather ex-

tensive display of other kinds of implements ,and mis-

cellaneous articles, also of carriages, carts, and waggons,

Messrs. Hayes, of Stamford, being amongst the exhibitors

of the latter articles. On Wednesday there was a public

liineheoa on theground, at which Col. Burnaby, the Pre-

s,'( en of the Society, presided. Afterwards some of the

j mpi g prizes were competed for, aud the performan-jes

Oi thj different animals were watched with keen interest

b) ih spectators, Mrs. Williams, a professional rider,

being one of the competitors. On Thursday the chief

attraction was the judging of the harness classes and the

jumping.

PRIZE LIST.

JUDGES.—Horses: Huuters, Hacks, hz. : A. L.

Maynard, R. G. P. Howard, J. M. K. Elliott. Jumping and
Hnving : Colonel Burnaby, Captain Baillie. Agricultural

:

G. Smith. Cattle, Sueep, and Pigs ; J. Robinson, J. Lynn,

T. JMansell.

HORSES.

Hunters not less than five and under ten years old.—First

prize, £20, J. T. Paulett, Edinbursh ; second, £10, T.

Standbridge, Aston Flamville; tliird, £5, A. Dabbs, Leicester.

Hunters nut less than four and not exceeding six years, the

property of tenant farmers or their sjns.—First prize, £lO, T.

Ruwlat', Great Bowden ; second, £3, J. Darker, Qiorndon.

Geldings or fillies four years old, tor hunting purposes, bred

within the limits of the Belvoir, Quorn, Mr. lailby's, Cottes-

more, Atherstone, and Pytchley, Hunts.—First prize, £20, W.
E. Oakley, Atherstone; second, £10, to ditto ; third, £5, A.

R. Adcock, Ectou Manor, Northamptua.

Hunting geldings, tliref years old. as in class 3.— I'irst pii/.e

£10, r. H Stration, Wart .n, Ailii-rstone ; second, £5,J.E.
BedUington, riietld.ugwuitli, llngby.

HuHMug fillies, three }ea s old, as in Class 3.— First priz--,

£10, J. E Bennett, Tlieddingworlli ; second, £5, M.lUbey
anil Alkiii, Grinuun, Atherstone.

1-lunting ^elllings, Iwu-years-oid, as in Class 3.— First prize,

£lu, r, Selby, Friab)-ou-ihe-Wreake ; second, £5, T. Ruwlatt,
Great B .wdeii.

Hunting fillies, two years-old, as in Class 3.— First priz>",

£IU, R. lior.-puol, Billesduu ; second, £5, D. Ward, JNaiUloue,
Hinckley.

Yeirling hunting colts, or fillies, as in Class 3.—First prize,

£5, G. Stratton, llusbiuds Boawoitli; second, £3, J. S.
CrosUnd, llu'ckley.

Ladies' hacks not exceeding 15 hands 2 in. (to be ridden by
ladies).—First prize, £10,1. L. Bertidge, Leicester; second,
withheld.

Hacks not less than I'i hands 3 in. and not above 15 hands
2 in. high.— First prize, £10, J. H. Siuckcs, Market Har-
borough

; second, £5, K. U( rspoul, Billesdon.

Cubs not above 14 bands 2 in.— Fir.st priz-, £10, G. Moore,
Atherstone ; second, £5, A. R. Adcock, Norlliaiiipton.

Ponies not above 13 hands 2 in.— first prize, £2, G. Clarke,
Long Sutton : second, £2, U. J. Hopkins, NonhampioD.

Mnres for breeding huuttrs, llie pruperty of tenant
farmers.— First prize, £10, J. T. Paulett, Theddingworih

;

second, £5, O. Stokes, Hose, Melton Mowbray.
Gelding or inares not less than 15 hands, for jumping.—

First prize, £10, E. Walker, Birstall; second, £5,-E. vi aller,

Pe.erboru'.

Hacks or cobs under 15 hands and over 13^, for jumping.—
First prize, £7, J. Cant, Leicester ; second, £3, T. Stokes,
Caldecott.

Ponies not above 1?^ hands, for ju nping.—First prize, £3,
T.Yates, Nottingham; second, £2, J. Richajdaon, Lei-
cester.

Pdir of horses or cobs not less than It hands, driven ia
double harness,—First prize, £10, Q. A. F. Qaentin,, Chelten-
ham ; second, £5, H. E. Einberlin, Oadby.

Geldings or mares not less than 15 hands, driven in single
harness.—First prize, £10, S. Peach, Loiighuoro'; second,,

£5, G. A. K. Qiientin ; third, £2, B. Slielton, Leicester.

Cubs under 15 hands and over 13^ hands, driven in single
harness.— First priz% £10, G. Moore, Allierstjne ; second,

£5, H. Illsley, Leicester ; tbird, £2, T. H. Simpkiu, Hoby.
Ponies nut above 13j hands, driven ia siniile harness.-^

First piize, £10, A. Adderly, Leicester; second, £5, W»
Burtjess, Le'cester ; third, £2, G. Clarke, Sutton Mar^h.

Cart stallions travelling not less than two days a week ia
the c unty in ISTU.— First prize, £25, £. J. Fox^ell,
Hinckley

;
second, £10, W. Caiver and Sjns, Leicester.

Entire cart cuts two years old, as iu Class 21.— Fir.st prize,

£15, H. Burgess, jun., Leicester ; second, £5, W. J. Hipwell,
Riigoy,

Geldings two years old, fur agricultural purposes.—First
prize, £10, W. H. Potter, Derby ; second, £5, R. H. Timms,
Rug y.

Filli. 8 two years old, for ditto.- First prize, £10, T. U.
Vergette, Peierboro' ; second, £5, B. E. Bennett, Market
Harburo'.

Geldings one year o d, for ditto.— Prize, £10, S. Wade,
D r ly.

Files 1 year old, for ditto.—First prize, £10, II. H.
Tiii.n.s

; secuud, £5, F. Tomlinson, Derby.
Mates will foils or iu foal, for ditto.—First prize, £15,

R. Luder, Towcester ; second, £10, W. K Sanders, Lutter-
worth ; third, £5, J. Rue, Leicester.

Foals adapted lor agricultural purposes,—First prize, £10,
W. Barber, Atherstone ; second, £2, ditto.

Cart horses adapted for agricultural purposes.—First prize,

£L0, R. Loder, Towcester; second, £5, W. E. Sanders,
Lutterworth.

CATTLE.
Faf oxen. — First prize, £lu, Lieut. -Col. J. Reeve,

Grantham ; second, £5, R. Wright, Lincoln.
Fat cowa or heiters. — First prize, £10, Lieut.-Col. J.

Reeve ; (econd, £5, R. Wright.
Sborlhorn bulls, over two and under four years, that have

served cows the previous season.— First prize, £lU B.St.
John Ackers, Painswick ; second, £5, ditto.
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Sliorthoro boll above one and under two years.— First

priz", £10, Duke of Fortlaud ; bccond, £5, T. H. Bland,

Market llarboroajjli.

Siiortliorn cows, in calt or .n milk.—First prize, £10, J. J.

Sharp, K'-tterinfr; second, £5, Manfins of Exeter, Stamford.

Shorthorn lieiiers, in calf or in milk, above two and ander

three years.—First prze, £10, B. St. J. Ackers, second, £5,

T. H. Blaud.

Pair ot Shorthorn stirke.—Prize, £7, J. J. S arp.

Pair of dairy cows.—First prize, £iO, J. A. Beale. Latter

worth ; second, J. Sharp.

Four animals o( one family of the Shorthorn breed (bull,

cow, and two of their produce).—No entry.

Lirghorn bulls.—First prize, £5, R. Hall, Derby ; second,

k-2 10:<., F. Tomlinson, Derby.

Itonghorn cows.— First prize, £5, R.Hall; second, £2,

ditto.

Longhorn htifers.—First prize, £5, R. Hall ; second, £2,
ditto.

SHEEP.
Leicester shearling rams.—First prize, £10, E,. W. Cress

-

well, Ashby-de-la-Zjuch ; second, £5, G, Tuiner, junr.,

rJonhampLon.
LeiGe^teror long-wooUed shearling rams.—First prize, £10,

H. Smith, Notts ; second, £5, S. Smith, Oxon.

Leicester or lone-woolled rams.—First prize, £10, R.

Wright, Lincoln ; second, £5, ditto.

Five loDg-woolled ewes.—Prize, £6, H. Smith, Cropwell

Butler.

Five long-woolled theaves.—First prize, ^6, S. Smith,

Soraerton ; second, £2, R. Wright, Nocton Heath,

Shropshire shearling ram.— First prize, £10, G. German,

Asliby-de-la-Zjuch; srcond, W.Baker, Atherstone.

Shropshire rams.—First prize, £10, G. German ; second,

£5, G. German.
Five Shropshire ewes.—First prize, £5, G. German ; second,

£2. W. Baker, Moor Barns.

Five Shropshire theaves, under IS months old.—First prize,

£5, S. C. Pilgrim, Hinckley ; second, £2, W. Baker, Athei-

Btoue.

PIGS.
Boars, large breed.—First prize, £5, R. E. Duckering and

Son, Kirton Lindsey ; second, R. Tommas, Birmingham.

Boars, small breed.—First prize, £5, S. Spencer, St. Ives
;

second, £2.
Berkshire boar.— Prize £5, R. Tommas.
Breeding sow, large breed—First prize, £5, R. Thommas ;

second, £2, R. E. Duckering and Son.

Breeding sows, small breed.—First prize, £5, S. Spencer
;

second, £2, S. Spencer.

Three breeding pigs, any breed.—First prize, £5, S. Spencer;

second, R. Tommas.

C ROOK.
The Council of the Crook Agricultural Society were

favoured with magnificent weather for their sixteenth

annual exhibition, which was recently held in the

cricket ground. There was a very numerous attendance.

The chief feature of the show was the display of horj-es, and

the agricultural classes were very strongly represented, prize-

takers at most of the Northern shows during the past two or

three years being on the ground. The hunters, thouih few in

number, included several well-bred animals sent by gentlemen

of the district, but there were no great prize-takers froni' a

distance. The liarness classes included some good, useful

animals, and there were a number of splendid roadsters and

hacknevs. The Shorthorn classes included some very capital

specime'ns, and the bulls were especially good. The white

bull belonging to Mr. Jo^eph Yickers, of Mown Meadows,

Crook, has previously secured prizes in first-dass county

shows. The sheep, though few in number, included some very

fine specimens of the Leicester breed, Mr. David Linton, of

Bedale, being one of the most successful exhibitors. The pigs

shown were those of local breet'ers.

GAINSBOROUGH.
The second annual show of horses, farm and dairy pro-

duce, poultry, dogs, &c., in connection with this Society

was held on July 31 and August 1. The entries

were more numerous than those of last year, and a large

number of visitors attended. The various classes weie

well tilled, and the show on the whole was a great

success. Of horses there were 153 entries, against 139
last year, and there was a fair show of farm and dairy

produce. The competition amongst lbs riding and driving

horses was paiticnlarly keen. The total number of entries

for the various exhibits were upwards of 1,500, including

those of the horticultural exhibition.

ROYAL NORTHERN OF SCOTLAND.
The exhibition of this Society, held at Aberdeen on

July 25, was a very successlul one, and the fine

weather attracted a numerous atteadauce of visitors. The
entries numbered 818, being a little fewer than those of

last year. For Shorthorns the Aberdeen show ranks

nest to that of the Highland Society, and this year theie

was a very creditable Jot, both more numerous and

better than those of last year. The polled cattle were

proportionately still better represented. The Northera

show is not famous for horses, but in this respect there is

an improvement, and there was a fair lot for the country

at Aberdeen. Agricultural horses were not numerous,

but rather above the average in quality, and there was a

good show of harness horses.

SHORTHORN.
A Meeting of the Council of this Society was held at

the Society's rooms, 12, Hanover Square, on Tuesday,

the 30th ult. Present : Lord Skelmeisdale, President, in

the chair, the Duke of Manchester, the Earl of Fever-

sham, Colonel Kiugscote, C.B., M.P., Mr. B. St. John
Ackers, Mr. H. W. Beauford, Mr. Charles Howard, Mr.
D. Mcintosh, Mr. R. Stratton, and Mr. G. Murtoa
Tracy.

The following new members were elected :

—

L'ojd, A. H., Harewood, Bletchingley, Surrey.

Pery, E. H. C., Coolcronau House, Foxford, Co. Mayo.
EDITING C0.M1IITTEE.

Colonel KiNGSCOTE reported that the Committee had

examined several pedigrees sent for insertion in volume 24,

some ef which were accepted, and the Secretary was in-

structed to communicate with the breeder of one animal,

that with reference to the entry of a bull called G.-and

Duke 27th. The Secretary communicated with the owner

of the bull, and, on the recommendation of the Commit-
tee, he had agreed to the name being altered to Grand

Duke of B;iinesse. In consequence of the increase of

members the Committee recommended that 1,5J0 copies

of the forthcoming volume of the Herd Book be printed.

This report was adopted.

GENERAL PURPOSES COMMITTEE.
Colonel KiNGSCOTE reported that the accounts for the

month of July had been examined by Messrs. Quilter,

Ball, and Co. and the Committee, and were found to be

correct ; that the Secretary's petty cash account had been

examined and passed, and showed an expenditure of £13
9s. (id. during the past month, that the receipts for the

same period had been £70 3s. 8d., the balance of the

Society's current account at the banker's being £277 'its.

2d., and £700 on deposit ; and that the Committee re-

commended that cheques be drawn for various accounts

and salaries amounting to £153 lis.

This report was adopted.

The President was asked to write a letter to the Royal

Agricultural Society, enclosing a cepy of the following

resolution, which, on the motion of Col- Kingscote, C.B.,

M.P., seconded by Mr. E. Bowly, was carried unani-

mously at a meeting of the Council held on the 11th

iust. :

—

That a sum of money (not exceeding £200) be tet aside out

of the funds of this Society, to be otfered as prizes at the
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International Show of the Royal ARricultural Society of

Eufjland, to be licld in Loniion in 1879, for Stiori horns lircil

in any country of Europe (except Great Britain and Ireland)

fiucli prizi^tt to be awarded by this Society in such manner as

may hn agreed upon betweeQ tliem aad the Uoy^l Agricultural

Society.

The Council then proceeded to the elecJon of a

President and Vice-l*re9ident of the Society io accordance

with the following article of Association :

—

Article No. XI —" At the Council meeting next after the

annual general meeting in every year the Council shall appoint

two li e members of the Society to be respectively President

and Vice-President of the Society who shall hold office until,

and sliall retir-- at the Council meeting next al'ter^ the annual

i;eoeral meeting of the Society to be held iu the yeir follow-

ing their appointment."

On th» motion of his Grace the Dake of Manchester,
seconded by Colonel Kingscote, C.B., M.P., the Earl of

Duninore was unanimously elected President of the Society

for the ensuing year , and on the motioa of the Earl of

Feversham, seconded by Mr. H. W. Beatiford, Mr.
Thomas Christopher Booth, of Warlaby, was unanimously
elected Vice-Presidunt of the Society for the ensuing
year.

Leave of absence having been granted to the Secretary

and Clerk, the Council adjourned over the autumn recess

until Tuesday, November 5lh, at 3.30 p.m.

CLYDESDALE.
A general nieeling of the Clydesdale Horse Society of

Great Briia n and Ireland was held on July 31 in the show
yard of the Eighland and A^ricullural Society at Dumfries.
S:r Michael Shaw-Siewart, Bart., of Ardgowan, occupied the
ehair.

Mr. Thomas Dykes (Secretary) having read the notice
calling the meeting.

The Chairman explained that certain alterations in tbe
bye-laws Were proposed ; and those alterations having been
read by Lurd Arthur Cecil, were agreid to on the motion of
the ii.ible lord, seconded by Sir Grorge Macpherson Grant, of
Baliiidallock.

The CiiMiiMAN then said—The retrospective volume of the
Stud Book is expected to be in the posstssion of raemi)er-' by
the b.•ginning ot October. It will contain upwirdsof 7J0
completed pedigrees, with an introduction bearing on the
earlier history of the Clydesdale breed, giving useful informa-
tion regarding pedigrees, &«., of some of the more noted sires.

It will also contain an iippendix with tl>e names of the horses
not accept ible for the Stu l-B )ok under the conditions now in

force. The EiJiting Co.nmittee have experienced great riilli-

culty in the prosecttiion of their labours (rom the con'usion
by the sim>larity of names, iu many cases the sire's name being
given to the son with the adjective " young " prefixed during
the lifetime of the former and then being dropped after the
sire dies, as well as by the numerous ali is-s by which various
horses were known, and under which they travelled the country
iu the possession ot different masters. Delay has been caused
by the dilatoriness of 'oany breeders not answering the in-

([uiries addressed to them, and it was hoped that all having
circulars of this description iu their possession would kindly
forward them at once, as the committee are about to begin
final revision for the press, and all inwmplete or seemingly
unimpor'ant pedigrees will be struck out. Sir Michael, in

conclusion, said the attention given by the Editing Committee
to the work, which was not light, was very great. If any
gentleman possessed authentic information about any horses
he would do great service to the Clydesdale Horse Society by
furnishing that inforn ation when applied to, and would
expedite the production of the volume considerably.

Mr. Oliphant Brown moved a vote of thanks to Sir
Michael Slia«-Stewart for presiding.

The Chairman, in acknowledging the compliment ex-
pressed regret at the absence ol Lord Uunmore, President of
ihe Society, who was unfortunately prevented from being
present by mdisposition.

CHAMBERS OF AGRICULTURE.
NEWBURY.

A public meeting was held in the Council Chamber on
Awgust 1, under the auspices of the Newbury
Cnainber of Agriculture, to consider ^ H)W far it is (I)

Advisable, (3) Practicable, to introduce Non-Intoxicating

Drinks into the Harvest Field."

The chair was occupied by the President of the Chamber,
Mr. E. J. Deverell.

The Ciiairmajn said that wlien the question arose as to

the desirabi ity of discussit>g this matter he gave it his

hearty supp )rt. He had long tieen convinced of the advisa-

bility of adopting means to introduce non-intoxicants into

the harvest fteld, provided it could be found practicable. The
great obstacle was, he feared, the labourers themselves, who
looked upon any change as for the benefit, of the master and
to the disadvantage of themselves.

Mr. Palmer then read an interesting and practical piper.

He said, in concluding: Instead of bringing forward any
more instances which tend to show that beer cm be dispen ed

within the fields, I suggest that tea, oitraeal and wa'er,

syrups, &c., might be sent into the fields early in the morn-
ing, so that the beer might not be wanted quite so soon, my
opinion being that much harm is done by beginning with

beer and keeping on with it all day. We should try to let

the agricultural labourer feel that we wish to advocate no
harsh measures which would interfere with his comforts, nor

to deprive him of beer against his will, but to give him an
opportunity of tasting something which would help him
queuch his thirst instead of depending entirely upon beer. In
summing up, 1 would observe that if I have succeeded in

persuading you that some reform is needed as to the supply

ol beer or cider in the harvest field, you are requested to cou-

•ider how (ar it would be practicable to introduce wholesome
and refreshing beverages which might be the means of re-

ducing the consumption of into&icating drinks. We have evi-

, dence to show that the system has been tried 3access''ully id

I

other places. And yet, I repeat, I do not advocate the tot»l

j
abolition of beer from the fields. L^t it be taken in moJe-

1
ration and not too soon in the morning, and let some light

j

and wholesome drink be supplied as well, which the men can
take if they choose, and we are not without a good hope that
if a reform of this kmd were set on f lot it would tend much
t ) the spiritual as well as the temporal advantage of the agri-

culturil labourer, nor do we believe employers of labour will

I

ever repent the day when they make the attempt lo carry out
the scheme proposed. I hope the benefit will be three-fold,

VIZ. :— first, in a pecuniary point of view, secondly, in the
more satisfactory nature of the work done, and last, but not
least, in the increase I prosperity of the agricultural labourer.

After a discussion the following resolution was unanimously
adopted :

—

" That this Clumber considers it desirable to-

lessen the qutntity of beer carried into the harvest field by
paying in money rather than in kind ; and that it is alsO'

well to endeavour to provide non-intoxicUing drinks to pre-

vent the men spending thnr money in public houses."

SCOTTISH.
The half-yearly gen ral meeting of the Scottish Chamber

of Agriculture was held on July 26, at Perth, Mr. Wm.
lliDUELi>, Hundilee, Jedburgh, president of the Chamber,
in the chair. Alter the reading of the minutes and of a state-

ment giving a variety of reasons in favour of the immediate

abolition ot the law of hypothec, copies of which had been

transmitted to the Government, all the Scotch and a number
of the leading English members of Parliament,

The Cattle D.seases Bill was discussed.

Mr. CuRROR having reported the action which had been

taken by the directors with re'ereuce to this measure,

Mr. Melvin, Bonnington, remarked that great changes

had been madu in the clauses of the Bill, aud that the main
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provibioa hid been alt"ired. The effect of the alter.ifion,

l.ovvevpr, m gtit not be so (rrent hs some people lluai;in^d. it

the Privv Council undertook to keep diMeased caf.le o,it of

the cuuutry, and really did so, that was all that was wanted.

Ir was the toreijja cattle-jobbers and their agents in this

country who, banded toijetiier in cl )se union, desired to have

live stock int oduced witliout restraiiit. Tbe more disease

tliey could imp rt the more they desiruyed the home-^t 'ck

competition, and mnde the more ro >m for the cattle aal s leep

of the loreign producer. It was quite natural that they should

ende»*our ',o p^lm on an ill-inlonned public all sor s of ra s-

statenients if they had the colour of truth about them, •^nd in

this purpose their asrents had most iuduitriou ly worked on

the fears of the com nuuity. lie slioii'd endeavour to sho*

wuereiu the public had bfien so misled, and that in place of

the foreign live-stock impo tat'on having been the means of

keeping down the price of butcher meat it had greatly aided

in raisiiu it by reducing the growth of the home supplies.

The retu'n obtained by Sir George BaKour siiowed th-ii

10,000 000 cattle wai the average num'ier kept in the United

Kingdom during the pa>t six years, 3,77o,000 of which were

cows. Taking the average value of these cows at £10 a-head

—

prices varying from £i lo JBi')—gtve a re urn of £37.000,000

per anuum. There were 6,250,000 of other cttle, and

assuming the average of the^e at £8 per aunum, this brought

out a total of £50,000,000 per annum. Oi' sheep there were

on an average 33,000,000 kept in the United Kingdom, the

wool of which he e>tiinated at £9,000,000, and the carcases,

which he put down at £2 a-head, at £2-2,000.003. Tiiat

added to the cattle returns gf.ve £118,000,000 as the value of

the animals produced by the home flocks and herds. Besides

this, there were 4,000,000 pigs, the value of which would be

£9,000,000 or £10,000,000, but he left these out of the calcu-

lition, and said nothing of the value of the stock to the re-

t iler, of the vast sums paid to the railways for transit, of

what their potato, barley, and wheat crops would be without

mmure, or of the number of people employed in the i idustry.

Compa. lug the above with the results of the importation of

live stock, Mr. Melvin remarked that for six or seven years

p ist the average annual number of live cattle imported had

been 220,000, of the value of about £i,000,000, and of sheep

£900,000 at £3 5?. per head, about the value of £2,000,000 !

—being £6,000,000 in all, as against £118,000,000 estimated

as the produce of the home flocks and herds, not including

pigs. It seemed to him, therefore, that when the importers

of stock spoke about the vast importance of the trade which
they carried on, they talked in a "tall" manner. It was
also very noticeable tl at the importers kept in the back-

ground the great increase which had taken place in the

importation of dead meat of all sorts. Fresh beef had risen

iu 1877 to £1,086,000; preserved meat to £1,800,000;
pork, bacon, and ham to upwards of £10,000,000. Batter

hid also increased from £1,359,000 in ISW to £13,200,000
in 1875. Importers said that but for their stock, beef and
mutton would have been fir higher than it was. If their

rdasoning was correct why had butter got so high ? It had
risen far more in proportion than beef. When foreign cattle

were first brought to this country it was selling at 8d. or 9J
per lb ; it was now Is. 6 J. and Is. lOd., while b-ef liad risej.

one-half. Could, he asked, there be any more striking proof
that the terror of pleuro-pneumonia and foot-and-mouth

disease had checked tlie increase of dairy cows, on whom
these diseases fell heaviest? There was no protection in the

matt r. The true cause of the outcry against live-stock im
portation was the dread of the disease being brought into the

ountry. In regard to the action which the Chamber should
take Mr. Melvin was a little at a loss to advise. It was, he
thought, matter of regret that. Mr. Bi; clay's proposal for

enabling veterinary surgeons possessing the certificate of the

Highland Society to act as inspectors had not been adopted.

Til s was a blunder, and there were others ; but as iu reality

the Chamber at present knew little about the Bill, he did not
see what action could be taken in the meantime. He pro-
posed, however, that in the eveutof any change taking place

in the measure on its introduc isn to the House of Lords the

directors be empowered to take action in the matter iu ac-

cordance with the motion previously adopted.

Alter the discussion the following resolution was carried by
a large majority :

—

" The meeting, approving geneialiy of the Bill, remit fo
•' directors lo walch o»er its progress tlirougii i'.irli.imenf."

A vote na-! taken with the folliwing result:—For Mr.
Alexanltr'.i mitiou, it; Mr. Smith's, 3 ; and Mr. Storiers, 2.

The rep >rt of the direct rs h.tving be<-n received,

Mr. M CuLLOCU read a pa^i r uu Agricultural L' ases, and
cone udeil by moving

—

" That uo terms of ieise can satisfy the necessities of an
advan.'ed and advancing agticul ure that does uot secure to

the tenant (1) the lull bini-ticial usufruct of tlie holding

(subj c!. ol couTie lo liability tor depreci ition)
; (2) the right

to assign Ilia interest lo trustees or bo la Jide puichasers; (3)

the ri.;lit 10 protect Ilia crops of all kinds iioiu tlesiructioi t)y

wild auimais ai-d bud-i, whether known as ginie or not; and

(t) the value o-f his uuexiiausled meliorations of all kinds at

llie issue of iiis lease.'

Mr. Mack.nigut seconded themo'ion, whish was agreed to.

Mr. CuKitOR read a staiemeut by the directors in view of

the tact lliat constitiiences were already engaged in testing

the fitness of iudividuils to re^ireseut Uieir views in Tar-

liaraeut.

ERRORS IN DIET.—There is no doubt that a goodly

proportion of the " tuousrin I il s th it flesh is heir to " might

successluUy be guarded anniust by a wider dispersion amongst
us of physiologic*, knuwledj^e, and a more general actjuam'auce

witli the chrtiuisfry of the huuiHU body so ar as it relates to

the appropriation and assimilation of fojd. How is it that

the avrrag.i duration of life is Lttle more than iialt the

orthodox tlireescore years and ten? Ljok around, and mark
the general neglect of sanitary la*3, and the answer is plain.

Ifnpure air, iutemperance, and dis ip.ition produce a long

catalogue of disorders ; but errors in diet are as efl'ectu-il in

shortening life as any of these causes and are, p.-rha_)s, of

more common occurrence. Iutemperance and dissipation are

not gentlemanly vices, but errors lu diet are highly rrspectable,

»nd sanctioned by the usages oi the most fashionable society.

Rich soups, highly-seasoned dishes,] and hot condiments are

shallowed iu defi-iuce of the simplest dietetic laws, while the

poor stomach, cons ructed for simple fare in nioderatequanii-

ties, is distended with a huge conglomerate of fi h, lowl.fl.sh,

and pastry which the gastric juice cannot permeat'', and ti'e

digestion of which can only be ett'ectei by a disastrous expen-

diture of vital torce. In youth and early manh lod the

elasticity of our constitution is such that a considerable amount
ol abuse can be borne withiut much appireni injury or lo-sol

tone; but sooner or later there will c >me a revolution; the

ill-used organs will rebel, and terrible will be the revenge

they will take for the long-continued slavery aud hardship to

wlich they have been suhjecied.

—

iic'uiiui for All.

now TO ESTABLISH A TENNY BANK.—It is by
no means a laborious thing to e.-tibli>h a penny bank. Ail

th..t is required is to g-t about half a dozen respectable aud
well to-do peop'e *lio will act as guarantors ; their responsi-

bility will be trifling, and their risk less. The Controller of

the Fo>t Oilit;e Sivings Bink will su| ply the deposit books,

rules, and instructions jjratuitou-ly, and the cost of casli hook

and ledger as supplied by that Ueparttnent is only eighteen,

pence for the two. Tii^re is a special need why thii subject

should receive the careful thought of earnest men a id women
at the present time, when tiiere is every .v here a tendency to

allow expenditure to exceed the limits of income. The great

depression in trade has creat. d a desire on the part of miny to

save, for .improvident aud unthrifty men have been witnesses

that the steady and thriity are always the last to be paid off,

and consequeutly the last to feel the lull effect of dull trade.

And it is the more necessary that real philanthropists should

bestir themselves in this good work at once, seeing that there

are instituiions whose aim is to create huge bu-iiness regardless

of risk—institutions high-sounding in title, elaborate iu ad-

vertisement, and extravagant in miuageineut, which benefit

the promoters more than they benefit the poor—and as it is

certain that excessive expenditure must be met by some means,

and it cannot be from the interest on the accumulated capital,

it is to be feared that some day a crash may come, and one

such catastrophe shatters the work of years. To avert such

an evil, let the work be /oluiitary, let the machinery be with-

out expense, and let the reward be the pleasure of knowing
that germs of great principles are being sown which will bear

fruit in the ')r°--''"t ^ud in after years.— Cad sell s Fa.niltj
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L T V E STOCK NOTES.
The preat event Ins come and is over, and its sequel

proves th:\t those are rii^ht who believe in the eiiduritifi

worth of the "blue bl > >d" Shorthorn. The event I

refer to is Groom's sale in America. I retnember to

hive read sooierthere from the pen of a eentle nan who
is givea to ridicule, the prii-es i;iven for fashionable rattle

(fashionable be it remembered because ther value in im-

provinj< outside herds generally has been ascertained

to the sati9fa(;tion of an increasing circle of ad-

mirers, including many grave, earnest, business men
as can be found anywhere), that " when money
once more btcnmes plentiful few things will feel its

stimulating induen'^e in an increased demand more
quickly than will well.descended tribes of useful Short-

horns." and yet on the same patce the same writer observes
" that it neither makes the Shorthorn cattle better nor

worse to have thU going on." " This" refers to a pre-

vious statement in the paper that there exists in Ensjland

a " limited section of millionaires to whom money is

small object : men icho would—rather thm not—pay
thousands, where others pay fovereiffns I There may
be no need to pay so much, but there is a wish, and the

wish has its way where the purse is long. It neither

makes the Shorthorn cattle better nor worse to have this

giiing on !"' Assuredly a jury would conclude him to

have " a tile off" who can write such s'nfl' ! How can a

vastly increased value of a live and improvable article

fail to promote the intelligent from cultivating its yet

additiDual excellence ? A temporary run may be caused

after any " screw" to be found of the description, but

that market naturally comes to an ttid, whilst with equal

certainty thousbtful owners will spare no pains to im-

prove their sale commodities of the sort yet more ; and
where are " well descended" animals to be had if no one

strives to maintain the excellence of the blood sires from
which the merit of the half-bred filters ? High prices

are like the prizes of a profession; they stimulate genius. I

will say no more, however, upon the subject now that (here-

centsaleshows theapprovedblueblood *o maintainitsworth

in the estimation of the public ou the verge of an opening

market. The idea that sane Englishmen of the classes who
purchase this higb-prieed stock at auctions absolutely

prefer to give much is as puerile a statement as it is

superfluously spiteful. There is something, however, to

be allowed for sour grapes. T am surprised not to have
seen any full account of the sale in any of the home papers,

considering the interest involved. In The Globo and
C'linnda Fanner there is published a whole column, from
which the following extracts are made :

" To put up for

sale by auction at onetime without any reserve 1U5 high-

bred Shorthorns was in these times a very bold thing to

do, but it has been done, and with very great success. At
Winchester, Kentucky, on Wednesday and Thursday of

last week, the entire herd of Jlr. B. B. Groom was sold

at the hammer for cash down, and a sum exceeding 80,000
dollars was the realised amount. The herd was of the

most mixed character, a good many of very high pedigrees,

of great individual merit, and in admirable condition
;

others with two of these qualities, but lacking in the

third ; others with one of them, hut lacking iu the other

two ; and a good sprinkling that had little to recommend
them. Tne company present was gathered from far and
wide over the North American Continent ;

great interest

attached to the sale amongst intelligent farmers ; every

animal on the catalogue was s ild after a brisk conpeti-

tion ; not the slightest suspicion of by bidding attached to

the conductors of the sale , and the whole affair went off

with the highest satisfaction to all interested, whether

buyers or sellers. Of the 12G females 28 were non-
breeders, very ageil, or out of health and these were well
sold at an average of '.)7 dollars per head The remaining
98 females produced 5t,63i) do lars or an avera:;e of 557
dollars per head, an average which, thon>;h much below old
prices, cannot but he rejrarded under all the circumstanc33
as universilly satisfactory. The bulls and bull calves
averaged 334 dollars per head. A most instructive view
of this sale for enterprising farmers is the comparative
amounts realised for the respective families of Shorthorns
included iu it. The 98 females sold in sound condition
embraced two or more of 18 different well known families
and they to )k rank in the fallowing order: First, Mr.
Bates's Wildeyes family, four cows were sold on an
average of 2 075 dollars each. Second comes
the equally-prized Bites family, of Kirk-
levincfon, four of which were s )ld at 2,800, 2.050, 750
and 500 dollars. But it is uo'iceable that the two low-
priced ones were 11 and 12 years old respectively, and of
doubtful usefulness. Third, the Bates Lally fain ly made
an average of 1,1(50 dollars. F.urth came the Roses of
Sharon, with an average of 1.057 dollars each. Fifth, the
illustrious Maids of Oxford made 1 000 dollars each
only, in consequence of doubts as to their fertility.

Sixth came the Bates Harts' family, of which three sold
at an average of 600 dollars. Seventh, the Craggs' sold
at an average of 500 dollars. Eighth Cdme the Bates
Filbert family, of which eight were sold at about 500
dollars average.

" The remaining tea families rank in the following
order :

—

Foggatborpes 3 at an average of 438
Victorias 3 „ „ 430
Piaces 2 „ „ 420
Desdemonas... 2 „ „ 390
Acombs 4 „ „ 342
Georgianas ... 7 „ „ 310
Youuff Marys 5 „ „ 245
Bell Tykes ... 4 „ „ 207
Duennas 12 „ „ 202
Blooms 2 „ „ 170 "

Very various names of buyers appeared on the ex-
tended sale list; but I recognise no English. Mr.
Cochrane invested in some of the more fashionable lots.
The Bow Park Associatioti, Toronto, Canada, secured
eight females, descendants of which may we live tt see,
as gigantic as those that astonished our weak nerves at
Liverpool last year. 'I heir choice was Kirklevington
Duchess of Horton, bred by R. Pavin Davies, for 2,800
dollars; 15th Lady of Oxford, bred by E. 11. Cheney,
1,000 dollars; Red Diisy of Fairview 8th, 500 dollars ;'

Annette, of the Asia tribe, 330 dollars; Oxford Annette
and B. C, bred by Mr. Fox, also of the Asia tribe, 430
dollars; Blanche 10th, bred by II. De Vitre, 510 dol-
lars

; Seventh Maid of Oxford, bred by J. 0. Sheldon,
1,000 dollars

; and Winsome IGth, bred by the Duke of
Devonshire, 2,600 dollars.

There is therefore every encouragement to the Shorthorn
breeder at home to " keep up his pecker " as the sea-side
song used to counsel. At the approaching autumn sales
there will be many good things to be picked up. Mr.
Wilson, of Shotley's, catalogue, which has just reached
me, reads right well. Let the intending purchaser take
time by the forelock, study well in each catalogue, herd-
book in h ind, the various pedigrees, and decide what to
hug before he views the animal in this flesh, being of
course ultimately influenced by her appearance when the
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day comes. Go, however, .;?>•«< for old blood, and as much
of the Collines' as you can get.

The flush of grass this year has had its darif side. The
stackyard may be groaning with its accumulated hay

ricks, but there is a sad record of cows dead from milk

fever, excessive internal fat at calving, &c. It has beea

almost impossible to keep the heavy females on short

enough keep. They ought always towards their con-

fiuemeut to have to work fur their living. The worst of

it is that they don't look so well, and that certainly is a

point to be considered. The same of ewes too, only in

their case Mr. Wood's wonderful discovery will be of

eminent service in the future. For those who wa'it to

buy sucking colts the coming St. Mary Hill Fair upon a

grass mountain in Glamorganshire is an old institution

where excellent youngsters may be picl ed up beside their

dams, from the cotter's pony to the weight-carrying

hunter. Vigil, Aug. 3.

FARM PONDS AND HOW TO UTILIZE THEM.

By John H. Keenb,

No 2.

I have in a former communication presumed to urge

the desirability of tish culture generally, and now come to

the ways and means of so doing. Unquestionably for

rivers there can be no hesitation in recommending the

salmon for extended cultivation, and facilities of all kinds

are necessary to be given for the annual migration of these

fish. Ai we have seen, if such facilities are actually given,

the feasible result is an increase of often as much as 2 to

3 lb. per month in the salmoa. And this increase is

peculiar in its causes and progress. The fish after ascend-

ing with infinite effort to the highest possible position

toward the headways of the river crowns its course by

burrowing like a swine in the disinteijrated gravel and
laying its ova. The industrious and observant male then

impregnates them and coveis them up,and the act of genera-

tion is performed as far as the parents are concerned. The
male and female now remain for some little period quies-

cent and languid and rapidily absorb any remaining fat

or exuberance of body, and become infested with parasites

and loathsome in appearance. The flesh at this time is

described by Mr. Francis as '* carrion" compared with what
it is after the migratory visit to salt water. It really is unfit

for food. Presently the calls of natural instinct awake the

fish to exertion and it drops from pool to pool and gradually

passes from the brackish water to the open ocean, where it

acquires the marvellous increase of size by some pecu-

liarity of food before referred to. The finality of all is

thit our tables, since the Salmon Fishery Acts, are pro-

vided with a moderately-prieed delicious fare by the

prolific waters of some of our streams. From a gastro-

Doraic point of view I think it will be conceded that

salmon is simply an unapproachable production of the

waters, and hardly needs that I should here say so. The
salmon, however, by reason of its migratory instincts, is

hardly fitted for cultivation in our lakes and land-locked

waters. Truly there is such a fish as a " land-locked

salmon," born and bred in a lake—and fairly good eating

they are—but I cannot do further than mention the fact,

the successful artificial breeding of them, so far as I

know, not having been accomplished. These fish never

seem to attain the splendid characteristics of the mi-
grating fish, and appear rather like overgrown smolts

than the mature fish. The flesh, also, is, although de-

cidedly good, nevertheless much inferior ; indeed I think

it inferior to a well-grown and fed trout. Still, how-
ever, if the fish-culturist chooses there is no harm in trying

the experiment of breeding and rearing the ordinary ealino

salar in a confined space ; and at any rate the result can-

n )t be of less value than the possible present production

by the water of coarse fish. Next—and for our purpose
the best on the list of useful fish for culture—comes the

trout; and I know of no fish capable of

such improvements under human care. The va-

rieties of trout suitable for general culture

are two onlv—the brown or common trout

{itnlmo fario), and the salmo fontinalis, o

American brook trout. The relative values of each are

great when the qualities of either are properly made use

of, but it is injudicious to attempt to get them to live

together. The American cousin is a perfect demon for

voracity, and in the straggle for existence completely beats

its English brother out of the field. The ultimatum is that

the/o/(tt««/«snibb'es off the fins of i\ie. fario. and otherwise

illuses it, and in this process injures itself to the extent of-

hindering growth. My advice, therefore, to the intend-

ing fish culturist is not to aitempt to grow these fish

together. Separately, however, as I shall detail anon,

they may be successfully introduced and grown with ease.

In order to understand the culture of trout the reader

should bear in mind the following hypothetical case:

—

The farmer has possibly a small stream on his farm and
a few ponds, the result of drainage or springs, as the case

be. The stream has hitherto produced small trout

—

fingerliugs is the expressive word used by our American
cousins. These fingerlings have been of poor sport and
less worth—gastronomically. Probably the most delirious

exaggeration has never succeeded in getting together a

tradition of a capture of over a pound weight from this or

neighbouring streams. Assuming that this stream has

springs or a supply which does not absolutely fail in the

most trying month, the first course is to trim the banks
and erect dams or tiny weirs at intervals to be regulated

by the lowest supply of water. By doing this the depth

of the water is increased, and may be increased

indefinitely, especially if the bank be raised

by excavation or naturally. Exuberant foliage

should be discouraged on the bankside. Birches,

beeches, alder, and willow are the most suitable

of trees. Fir or cedar are of little utility, as they pro-

duce no insect life, and the falling of their leaves is

attended with eminently prejudicial effects. The bottom
of the stream should be cleaned with the rake and broom.
This done, and the other conditions complied with, the

whilom unproductive stream is ready for systematic culture.

The ponds referred to may be used separately or in

conjunction with the stream. I am not asserting that

their connection can be made possible in all cases,

but we will suppose it is so in the present hypothetical

instance. We have in such a conjunction the possibility of

replenishing the pond with water, or of allowing

of the exit of superabundant water. This being

the case, with a little ingenuity each pond can be made
a nursery for young fish eventually destined to attain

maturity in the stream aforesaid. But, supposing that

the union of the two is impossible, the pond may yet he

useful in trout rearing, and I have known trout to do

well, making two and three pounders, in an insignificant

piece of water hardly ten yaids square.

The chief necessity of the case admitting in imagina-

tion the picture drawn of the suppositious stream or poud.
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on both is now the selection and breeilins; of the fish.

The ova of fresh tish is Jeairablc, ami Mr. Fninklaiul and

many others will siipjily it at the proper lime with promp-

titude and at a sin ill cost. The stream innst be used for

their incubation, or any small running hrooklet will snlHce,

or an artilieial brooklet may he made without mucth dilli-

culty. Fresh water and clean they must have, however,

and immediately they have absorbed the uniliilieal vesicle

the little trout should be turned into, if possible, an en-

closed space, that eels, lampreys, other trout, birds of prey,

and various other enemies may not decimate them. When
by hand or self feeding they have arrived at a respectable

size they should be turned free to shift for themselves.

They will naturally mate with others, and the result will be

the infusion of fresh blood, and accession of size surprising

to see : with size comes pluck also, which means sporting

power, a moat desirable adjunct not to be overlooked. I

shall return to the details of trout tuauagement in another

article, my ooject here being simply to enumerate with a

few attendant remarks, the fish most available for the

farm water of Englund and the Priucipality.

The fresh water eel is in my opinion the next best fish

for cultivation in such ponds as are unlit for the successful

growing of trout. Cleanliness is, however, as necessary for

the eel as the trout, and it is a mistake to suppose that the

eel is a dirty animal, revelling in mud, and eating filth. It

is true that the thick viscid raucuous slime protects the

epidermis from the deteriorating agency of the mud in

which the fish will lie concealed, but it is incorrect

to suppose that the eel enjoys the contact. On the

contrary, the eel much prefers soft, clean gravel

or sand wherein to hide, and a few huge boulders or

irregular concrete blocks will afford capital supplementary

covert. A further proof in favour of extreme clean-

liness in connection with fish culture generally,

and the etl in particular, ia apparent in the fact that the

eel is extremely absorbent of the constituents of

the putrid matter with which it may come in con-

tact. All fish are so in a greater or lesser degree, but the

eel pre-eminently. To give an example of what I mean I

will mention a curious incident which onee occurred. An
eel had been accidentally left for some little time in the

bottom of the punt which had been newly tarred. There

was a little water, deemed suffijieut to keep it alive, and

which in fact did so, for it was not necessary to sever the

vertebrae before skinning it. It was subsequently cooked

and brought to the table, when all present remarked a

peculiarly sickly tar-like odour. On tasting the eel it

was found to be utterly unfit for food, the odour was of

gas-tar and the taste similar. The oils of the tar had

impregnated the water and the eel had consumed

them sufficiently to become exceedingly oS'ensive

Struck by this fact I determined to make a

few experiments. I confined eels with all kinds of strong

smelling oils and chemicals. I even went so far as to use

Schiels hydrocyanic (or Prussic) acid, and the peculiar

almond-like smell and more curious taste of the acid were

palpably apparent when the fish was cooked. Trout, perch,

and roach gave similar results, but in a less marked de-

gree, owing chiefly to the decreased tenacity of life in these

fish. Carp were also strongly affected.

I detail the above facts because they bear importantly

on the necessity for absolute cleanliness of habitat and
food for fishes. The eel and all other fishes are in flavour,

regulated by the quality of the food and their surround-

ings, and I am by no means sure that exceedingly

unhealthy results may not follow the consumption of fish

bred amongst decaying vegetable and organic matter.

The method of generation of the eel is not precisely

known, but it is not by any means necessary that they

should go to the sea, as has been asserted for the purposes

of multiplioation. it is desirable that eels should not be

allowed in a pond or stream in which the finer kinds of

game or even coarse fiih desigued for culture are kept. They

are most inveterate ai destroyers of ova, especially of trout,

and so mysterious are their nocturnal movements that I

would recommend abroad path of sand round each eel fence

to prevent migration overland— for eels will travel through

the dewy grass. A friend of mine has taken half-a-do/.en

in a night by placing a net between two contiguous ponds

in his garden—one containing eels and the other gold

fish. Where, however, as I have before said from motives

of economy or mechanical difficulties the pond or stream

appears unfit for other fish eels, because of

their hardihood may be successfully introduced.

In the event of the water bsing unavoidably

impure a fortnight in a clean water stew, and a few pel-

lets of oatmeal paste occasionally dropped in towards even

ing will do much in cleansing and improving

the fish. There are several species of eels known in

English waters, but the best of these are the species A
late<<!ttiia and \.\it. acntirostris^ or sharp-nosed eel, a/ias

silver eel.

The carp is also capable of great cultivation, and is

moreover a very firm and luscious fish when well ft-d and

cooked. The Germans, as before stated, make a splendid

revenue out of the sale of these fish, but English people

seem quite indifferent to its virtues. The carp is best

fitted for ponds, and requires little attention beyond aa

occasional meal of maize, &c. Since writing my last

article I have come across some valuable documentary in-

formation of the modih.'s operandi of the immense carp

fisheries in the Pietz Lakes, several passages of which I

subjoin a translation* :

" The Ural-Baltic plateau, which includes a portion of

Lusatia, contains a very large number of lakes and p )nd3.

Of these the Pietz Lakes are the most important. These

lakes, seventy-six in number, and forming a water area of

5,000 acres, are a Royal domain, and are at present

rented to Mr. Th. Berger. After the first ysar in the

life history of the young carp they are placed in ponds

usually covering about thirty acres apiece, at the rate of

360 to 600 fish per acre. After they have stayed in these

ponds a year the fish (now two years old) are placed in

still larger ponds (generally covering an area of 400

acres each) at the rate of 180 to 360 per acre. After

another year has passed, the fish (now three years old) are

placed iu the large ponds (generally about 900 acres each),

in which they stay another year, and reach an average

weight of 2^ to 8.^ pounds, and thus attain their

maturity."

As the annual fishing days come round, the scene at

the lakes grows very exciting. I cannot forbear giving a

short excerpt from the article referred to, the scene being

so utterly unlike anything to be encountered in England :—"The day of harvest comes at last. Three weeks be-

forehand the fishermen begin to let the water flow off, and

the carps gradually gather in the deep ruts or holes of the

bottom. On the morning of the great fishing day they

are driven into a basin about the size of an acre, and

about one metre deep. This is done by the fishermen,

who, armed with purse-nets, wade, often with half their

bodies in the muddy water, and, shouting and yelling,

drive the fish before them. Slowly the great mass offish

comes rolling on, making the witer of a dark, muddy
colour, and throwing great quantities of mud-like clouds

in the air. No one could tell that these are carp, for the

dark, round backs, which in innumerable places become

visible among the seething mud and water, rather resemble

eels or similar fish. The whole spectacle, which is quiet

in the beginning, reminding of the driving of a flock of

* DxKirpfen fricheisi in den Peitzer Leichen. Jrom a
Berlin daily paper.
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ireese or a drove of sheep, s;rai]naliy benoraF.s qiite excM-

iii/. psppciilly tnvNarilj the end. where fr>)!ii (J.),00) to

70,000 pouiuls of carp are crowded tos^ether iu a narrow

space scarcely tA-enty paces square. Two simple nets are,

iievt-rtlieless, sufli 'ieii* to clo-se up the two channels lead-

ins into the bisi.i, which now rese nbles a cjuldron full of

hoilin.i tnu 1 and water. In this turmoil the pikes, which,

during the last year of growth, are allovved amontjst the

carp, fare worse, for some of the carp, which, like time

steers, seem in the last moment to remember that after

all they possess considerable strength of mU'^cle, are con-

tinually dealing powerful blows with their tails, which the

sensitive and cowardly pikes cannot stand very well, so

they endeavour as much as possible to crowd into a

distant corner. Now the fishing itself commences, and a

number of men with two drag nets, each holding about

5,000 pounds offish, slowly haul that quantity on shore."

After they are successfully brought to fe ru firm they

are transferred a short distance to an open shed, where

thf^re is a large pair of scales with a lOOlb. weight. " Tiie

carp are uninterruptedly brought up from the p )nd in

immense bn-kets, each carried by two sinut men, and

thrown on boards by the si<le of the scales. With liiihlniiiii-

like rapidity one fish after another is se'Zed by nieu

standing there for the purposr, counting, 'One, two,

three, four' * * * until tlie scales are evenly

b-tlanced Thirty-one to thirty-:liree fish generally mike
the hundred pounds. The full scale is then immediately

seizfd by two men, whilst an empty one is being filled,

and the fish are placed in large casks on one of the many
waggons which load at a short distance. As soon as the

three cask?, which every waggon holds, are filled, the

waggon is rap dly driven along the turnpike, near which

the whole transaction takes placp, to the Hammer Canal,

dijtant about one kilometre (3,280.709 feet), wh(.re the

fish are imraediattly placed in the hulds of boats, which

contain water. Each of these boats carries 2,500 pounds

of ti-ih." They are then transferred to the various centres

of commerce, and the number consumed would seem mar-

vellous when it is borne in mind that as many as 500,000

pounds of carp are annually sold in Berliu alone.

THE BREEDING AND REARING OF CART-HORSES.

At the inaugural meeting of the Derbyshire Chamber

of Agriculture, Mr. Gilbert Murray read the follow-

ing paper.

Ttie subjpction of the horse to the service of man may be

viewed as one of the niost important acnuisitions the animal

king lom has furnished to civilised life. Tliis sagacious and

faiilitul servant is equally ready to act as our slave or minister

to our pleasure, and f«iirlessly faces ttie glistening sabres and

thundering guns on the field of bnttle with a spirit as daunt-

less as that of the rider. The first domestication of the horse

is lost in the mists of antiquity. In all probability his subju-

gation is coeval with man himself. At an early age of tlie

world's history horses vpere numerous in rao4 Eistern coun-

tries, and yet so late as the seventh century, when tlie prophet

Mahomet attacked and rouied a lartre army near Mecca, he

had only two horses in his train. Probably E,£ypt was the

first country where the breed of horses was improved, and

from whence Eastern mouarchs obtained their studs. S jlomon's

stables seem to iiave been supplied from this source. Con-

jecture poiuls to Asia as the original country of the horse,

which even to the present day roams unrestrained over the

boundless plains. No horses were found either in America or

in Australia when these two extensive continents were first

discovered, though they are now to be met with in large num-

bers. The horse iu a domesticated state is now common in

every habitable country on the globe, except it be with the

Laplander amid the eternal re-;ion of snows ; each country

)ias breeds of horses possessing distinct characteristics peculiar

to itself. It is purely a speculative question whether the

globe, and '.he organised li^e witli which it is clothed, is not

slowly undergoing projjressive development, even though it

may elude the perception of the busy worker and the brief

gojourner of a day ; and which may yet in the course of count-

less ages react upon tne whole of the existin? race, and in obe-

dience to the fiat of the great Creator may adapt themselves to

the imperceptible gradations of eiterual nature, or whether as

ceutur!es roll on the changing circumstances call forth fresh

acts of creative power ia order to produce a new race suited to

tlie altered conditions. Within certain limits plants and

animals have the power of adapting tiiemselves to existing

circumstances. Climate and food ever exert a powerful in-

fluence on their healthy development. When Julius Caesar

landed on the shores of Kent he was opposed by a numerous

army, consisting of csvalry and war chariots resembling those

ol Eastern nations at a more remote period, and thus by a

parity of reasoning the connecting link of pristine relati n-

ship may be traced. The first aud most natural method of

reducing the horse to a stale of subjection aud usefulness v: to

teach liiiu to learn the burden of a rider. At no very remote

date tlie use of wheel carriages were unknown on the farm.

the latter in creels or panniers specially constructed for the

purpose, a facsimile of which I saw in use in our owa
county not many weeks ajo, though the bearer was nut the

noble auiraa', the tiorse, bu' his despised congener, the don-
key, and his lo;id, not the proluct of the farm, but of the mill.

In many of the wide pa'-tnrai parishes in the south of Scot-

land, even within ray own recollection, husband and wife

brother and sister, eacli pair on a single horse, might be seen

winding their way to church on a Sunday morning, decked
out in all the pride of their holiday attire. Ancient historical

records familiarise us with the existence of a race of wild

horses common to Africa, Asia, and Europe. They still con-

tinue iu countless numbers to roam at will over the boundless
pUins of S )Uth America. Within the past two years consider-

able nuraljers of mustangs, or South American horses, iiave

been imported iuto this country. They are said to possess

great powers of endurance, and to subsist on scanty fare. The
sudden change from a state of unrestrained freedom to that of

domestication breaks their spirit, and they lose much
of the fire for which they are celebrated on their native

plains. The horses of Europe, like the inhabitants, are

of mixed lineage. The Russian horse is of small stature,

hardy, and muscular ; he is capable of great endurance,

exposure, and privatiou. The Italian horses of tlie present day
present a great diversity of character ; maay are powerful and
well-shap3d. During the middle ages they were imported

into th's country for military purposes, and no doubt became
blended with the native races. The Spanish horse is small,

with a strong dash of Arab blood. Large numbers of Norman-
tVennh horses are imported into London and the provincial

towns; they are comp^ictly forned, geuerally soft, aud slug-

gish in their movements, with shelly hoofs, subject to side-

bones and contracted feet. It. is generally conceded that the

improvement ot the breed of heavy hor-es in England was

principally eiTected through the importation of a race of black

horses from Holland and Belgium. These were at first prin-

cipally used for military purposes during the wars of the

uiiddle ages. It required an animal of no mean strength to

bear the weight of a steel-clad warrior, and withstand the

shock of his opponents in the battle-field. Who can tell

whether we may not still have in South Derbyshire some of

the lineal descendants of the very animals on which Isaac of

York mounted the Black Knight when he so successfully

entered tlie joists in the presence of King John and his as-

sembly of courtiers at Ashhy-de-la-Zouch. Be this as it may,

it was well-known that Mr. Bjkewell, of Dishley, through

whose ener^cy and intelligence the breed of Leicestershire

sheep and Ling-horned cattle were brought to such a high

state of perfection, also greatly improved the breei of lior,<es.

He made several jouruejs to Ho'land, where lie selected

mares, which he imported to his farm at Dishley, and crossed

Hay, corn, and manure were all carried on the backs of horses, ' them with the old black horse of the Shires. Latterly, M
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Bakewcli's lior.sHs were ill sreat repute. We have seen piinf- ;

fo soft the increasing iuferest fha^ is springing up amongst
inirs ol' several of his f.woiirite s'allions. About the year 182U, hreed.irs, anil it must be reassuring to thera to see that, as a
ISJl.and \SZ-Z a Klemisli horse tr.ivf lied this district, and 1 proof of their t-trorts being appreciated, some of the best
believe was the sire of many fine mares. I gather from j'«'ges in the kin;,'dom will readily undertake a journev of two
various authentic souiv.es that not only llie pre- 'I'ndred mil-s for the chances of securing a sinxle animal,
sent strain, but tie bast specimens of the old I

'i'he value of the Derhyshire mares for crossing with the pure
Engl'sh carl-horse in the kingdom, were at no Cljdcsdale is too well kaown to need any eomuieiit from me.
very remote d^ite principally bred vvithin .'SO miles of the Jl ^'il prices are templifig, yet -wc shotill s>'dulonsly

town of Di'rby. ISome ol llie bent blotd s'iil re naiued, like eiideavour to impress on bree Icrs the folly of «e 1-

ihe celebrated biill " Favourite," 253, the founder of a noble i i"rC the goose who lays the golden e?"s. By breedinij
line of Shorthorns. We fuul the I'ackington blind horse the :

only from good animals we would, in a few years, see a
stiirting- point of unsurfiassed meri', descending through Kirby, class of mares of the real old sort spring up with
old Mausetter, Hart's bdd horse, WUd's old Swe-.istuai'. Ar-

I

tassel at lip, knee, and houftli, and a profusion of straight
nold's Urov.u George, IJearsold's Jj in-stershi-e, Vouiif;

j

s'lky feather that nj county in I'j jgland cin ((pnl. This is at
Leicestershire, bred by Mr. Walker, of lladb.Uiiie, Young

j

pesent the (asluuu in souie cases. We have seen fashion
Drajman, bred by Mr. Adams, of Normantoi, Sul an, winner

^

outrun practical utility
;
we are apt lo associate a profusion of

of the lirst pri/.e at the R A.S. Jjinculn iiieetinR, and sold for
:

hair with greasy heels, and we hive jet to learn that coarse-
200 guiuens to an Australian purchaser, Nonpareil, first "C'^s always implies strength. An incalculable amount of
pri/.« two-yenr-old at the ll.A S. at Windsor, Prodigy, winner injnfy is inllieted by breeding from Miimals who are (ulferin"
ol the lirst pri/i; in the two-year- jld class at the R.A..S. met-t- i

from hereditary diseases
; these are perfectly certiin sooner

iiiR at Exeter, Sampson, a chesnut Iuks-! foaled in ISio. or later, to reappear in tli-; progeny, thou.;,'h they sometimes
Tin's horse travelled for many years iu Nur:.li Leicester and
Soutli D:'rbyshire. As a twoyear-old he t jok lirst prize at

the ll.A.S. meeting at Shrews'niry, and was winner of many
local prizes, lie was admitted by good juo'ges to be ill"! best

cart stallion in Eni;la id. Many of you will, I have no doubt,

recullect St) die's Iho^up, a hors-; who travelled this district

for uineteen seasons, and was said to have Ljft the b•'^t stock

of any horse iu the kingdom. I cuill even now find you

p.iss over one generation, but tlnjy are sure to crop np the
next, tlitherto in the breeding of cirt horses far too little
attention Ins been paid to the .selection of sires; the chief
recon nendalions hav? been a low IVe and easy access. It is
needless to say that close obs'rvatiou and considerable practi-
cal experience in the breedinff of the different kinds of our
domeslicafcd animals thoroughly convince us of the great value
of pure blood. It is true 1 hke a i,no I animal, yet I would

some of the sort, and they, though aaed, are no disgrace to
|

infinitely prefer, for breedin? purposes, a modera'e animal of
thfir aucestry. Biingup wan by Sir Georjje Crewe's Smclio,

|

pure strain to that of the mos' perfec'ly formed mongrel. We
signs ot weakness and effeminacy in the male

j

ilso a celebrated sire, « ho travelled the Cistle Donington dis

tricl for nine sea'oas. Tiie dam of Smcln wa-i sister to Big
Ben, and closely related tn Blicklegs, wlio stood at 5 guineas

a mare. No district in England could biast of such purity of

blood, and uo part of the cuutitry is better adiiptr^d for the

purpose of breeding cart horjes. The cstablisliinent of a

Stud Book, the aim of which is to furnish the breeder with an
authentic record of the pediire^, is undoubtedly a step in the

riiiht direction, and merits the support of every breeder. It

will not only enhance the value of the animals in the market,

hut it will enable intelligent breeders to carry out their ideas

with greater certainty and attain more satisfactory rc-ults. It

requires a natural combination of fortuitous circumstances to

successfully carry out the breeling and rearing the
sires, or old English cart horse. Breeding never
answers on large tillage farms ; the busy seasons
of spring seeding, the preparation of the laud, and
til? sowing of the root crops, at the very time when the mares
are heavy in foal or suckling, are not conducive to the health

of the young anim<tl. However well it may answer to turn
out hard-working horses to gr.ize on seed-layers, they are

titally unsuitable for mares and foals. The best lands for

growing cart-horses are the rich alluvial flats of the river

valleys, with the soil of a damp or marshy character, which in

summer and autumn throws up a profusion of grass, sometimes

of a coarse and interior quality, little relished by cattle, yet it

is eaten with avidity by horses, who generally thrive rapidly

upon it. Tlie spongy c'laracter of the pasture induces a

healthy development and expansion of the horny tissues of the

feet. The old English cart-liorse is, I had almost said, an

indigenous produce of the moist climate and rich pasture lands

of tlie Midland counties. When transposed to the drier

climate and crustaceous soils of the touth and eastern counties

in a few generations they lose much of the feather, and be,

comparatively clean in the leg. Hirbyshire is in every respect

peculiarly adapted to the breeding and rearing of a superior

class of draught-horses. On most farms there is only a small

area under tillage, and vet a certain number of iiorses miMt
be kept. The great work of the year is securing the hay crop,

and as this only lasts for a few weeks at most during the

greater part of the year there is very little for the horses to do.

I am strongly of opinion thU on most Derbyslo're farms a pre-

jionderance ot marps should be kept, and as many foals b'ed

as possible, taking into acijount all the risks and chance of

breeding. I ku iw of nothing lint pays a farmer be ter than

selling weaners at from £30 to £40 each. I am now speaking

of grass farms. On purely tillage farms I do not think it ever

greatly diflike;

j

he should be wide aud deep, rather than high and leggy. la
the draught horse good feet and legs are of 111;; utmost im-

,

portance; t'le shoulder should be obli(iue in order that tl e
;

animal may have fiee and safe action. The stallion should
have a well arched chest, long lean head, and clear proiniuent
eye. We prefer to breed from young rather than from very
old anima s; the produce of aged parents more early assumes
the characteristics of premature old age and decay. Our
opinira is strongly in favour of putting the fillies to tlie stud
ai two years old, assuming that they have been well kept till
this age. I have heard an objection rai<ed to this system i.a
account of the greater degree of risk. Tliis is for the most part
an imaginary evil

; it ia well kao^n that purtarition for
the first time is attended with less danger in a young
than a comparatively old subject, and ths produce of
young auim:ils are almost invariably the most vigorous.
i>Jot the least important consideratiou is the saving
effected

; if a fosl c in be reared it will pay for a', least a
years keep, a-.d the mare wi.l be worth as much at five
3 ears old as i' >-ht had not had a foil, and the value of
the work to be gjt of a two-ye ir-o'd is very trifiiog. I'lie

adult auimil when iu foal may, if iu careful hands, bs safely
worked np to the date of foaling, provi'ing she is not over-
drawn, or during the latter peiiod of gesta'ion used much in
the shafts, particularly with heavy loads, on grass farms, where
little horse work is to be done ; during the winter, un-
dou'.fcul;

, a yard having an opeu shed and manger, with a
lew loose boxe?, however rude their construction, if they are
only watertight overhead, and affjrd some degree of shelter,
they are far more healthy than close musty sables, to maintain
an animal iu a healthy state. A certain cubic area, or free
breathing space, is necessary for a horse ; it should not be less
than 6'jU cubic feet, on sanitary principles. I am utterly
opposed to the old-fashioned stables, cribbed and confined by
a hay or co-n loft overhf ad : a more ratianal system h:;s rooted
out many diseases which were formerly so urevaient. I may
menti<m that of blindness

; few blind horses are now to be
•seen, [n-fnal mares nqmre careful treatment gentle exercise,
and access to pure watnr are necessary in maintaining the
health of preiosnt animals. The food should be of a n jurisli-
ing, but not of a heatiug, clu acter ; a niixureof bran, oat»,
and Indian m a', with so.iie boiled roots and a small quautity
of cut Iny or straw, is the best food, unless the season is con-
siderably adv .licet, the mare aud foal should be kept iu a
loose box ; for the first week a mixture of boiled loiseed, bran,
c nshed oats, and cut hay, or straw chatT, the whole well

pays tlie farmer to breed. It is au old adage, s-nd a safe prac-
,
moistened with water; the ioai should be closelv watched and

tice, not to put too many eggs in one basket. It is gratifying ' if necessary, a dose of cistor oil given the day after birt
*
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Many valuable ioals are yearly lost from carelessness and

ignorant inattention to their wants; the uew-boru foal is a

helpless creature, often re([uiriug a considerable effort ou the

part of the attendant before it can be mude to suck, and in

cold weather, and exposed situations, frequently perishes for

lack of food. Great caution should be exercised in the

change of the mare's food from a dry to that of a

succulent character. A rapid change is apt to affect the

quality of milk, which freijttently induces a sudden attack of

diarrhoea, which, if not immediately checked, often rims a

rapid aud fatal course. Suckling mares, if worked at all,

should have short hours and light work. Weaning time is a

very important epoch in the life of the young animal—a change
from an abundant supply of food, containing all the elements

of nutrition, and to be thus suddenly thrown upon its own
resources, and unless artificial aids are furnished the growth of

the young animal is checked. Horses arc social animals
;

young ones in particular do best where two or three of the

same age herd togetlier. It will well repay the breeder to

spend a little money and bestow a good deal of attention in

teaching the foal to take to artificial food before leaving the

dam. The quality of the food exercises a marked inlluence in

the development of the young animal ; hence the greater value

of mixed food, which should be rich in the four elementary
bodies—carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, and oxygen- The dried

bones of the horse contain 67 percent, of phosphate of lime.

During the day the horse throws off from its lungs, by the

act of respiration, five pounds of carbon ; to supply this will

require twelve pounds of starch, which must be provided by

the food, or otherwise the deficiency must be made up from the

accumulated fat of the body. Some recommend tiie use of

linseed cake, Indian corn, and other substances ricli in fatty

matter. No doubt these, when given to a full-grown animal,

probably thrown out of work, it will soon make it assume a

sleek, plump appearance. In the case of a young animal,

our aim is to grow bone aud muscle ; h^re an excess of fat

formers is not only wasteful, but injurious. IW young horses

we know of nothing more, wholesome and suitable than a mix-
ture of crushed oats, bran, and a sprinkling of beau-meal. We
prefer tlw. fodder cut into chaff and mixed with tlie corn and
moistened witli water before being put into tlie manger; the

use of long fodder is a wasteful practice. A few sliced swedes

daily forms a palatable and nutritious adjunct ; even the farmer

who grows no roots himself would find it no unprofitable specu-

lation to purchase a ton or two for his colts during the winter

months. Another most important point is to keep a piece of

rock salt constantly in the manger, or at least within reach of

the colts. Although some of tlie Derbyshire land is particu-

larly well adapted to the growth of colts, yet I must admit I

am haunted by the idea that many of you would obtain extra

profits by expending a small sura on artificial food to give to

your colts, even ou the pastures. I know this will entail some
trouble ; it requires only a firm resolve, and the " bogie "

disappears. I earnestly trust that the farmers of Derbyshire

will give the breeding and rearing of cart horses their most

earnest consideration ; they have all the elements of success

within their grasp. We cannot force the changes and chances

which revolving years bring round, but the present proapect

is re-assuring. The Stud Jiook will undoubtedly greatly

enhance the value of the breed. At no distant period the

colonies will be exclusive and liberal purchasers. This county

is most fortunate in being represented on the Council of the

Stud Book Association by a gentleman who, not only from his

position, but from his agricultural knowledge aud tiie great

interest he takes in every movement lor the improvement of

agriculture aud the diffusion of useful iufor.Tiation amongst
the sons of the soil.

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.
YOEKSHIRE.

MEETING AT NORTHALLERTON.
Oil escaping from the sulphurous canopy of the " inner

circle," with all tlie starch taken out of our shirt collars,

as we stand inflating our lungs with the salubrious atmos-

phere of King's Cross, we wonder at the ingenuity of man
and what next it will do for mankind, yet, thank God !

nature is still the same a, few miles out of town, aud the

merry sunshine, the balmy air, the flowery hedge-rows,
" I know a bank," etc., the songs of birds, the gurgling of

the winding brooks, the lowing of the herd, the sighing of

the winds, the velvety grass, the various hues of the

trees, the azure distance, aud a glass of pure spring water

—with just a little drop of whisky in it—are as inviting,

invigorating, enlivening, and enchanting as in the days

we went a gipsying with you, Agricola ; so jumping iutoa

carriage we think what a happy man you ought to be

with your embrowned countenance glowing with health,

and contemplating with pleasure the golden crops we see

being harvested on our way from London to York on a

bank holiday. As every dog has his day, so every county

must have its Agricultural Show, and Yorkshire, being

the largest of the family, and the most horsey child, she

is not satisfied with one ; still tlic one is the Yorkshire

Agricultural Society, which was this year held at Northal-

lerton, on August the 6th, 7th, and Sth, a little town on

the old north road, aud once famous lor saddlery, and we
think we have heard spurs called " Northallerton's" iu our

youth, although a Yorkshire friend, and a good man across

country, said " Ripon for rowells." As a show of riding

horses and carriage horses it is second to none in the

kingdom. So it has been during the reign of Mr. Par-

ringtou, who has abdicated iii favour of the present able

and obliging secretary, Mr. Marshall Stephenson, to

whom, as he had a wet opeuiiig, we drink success, for on

Tuesday and Wednesday mornings it rained aud no mis-

take, so much so that we thought we were in for a second

Skiptcn, where as fast as we made notes in our catalogue,

they were washed out, but at Northallerton it

cleared up on both days about noon, and the " Booth

back," not of the Shorthorn but of the Yorkshire-

man, might be seen smoking like a hot rick

—

for though rain might stall off a few fancy dressed people

it did not the sturdy Yorkshire lads and lassies, who
mustered something like 17,000 strong on the second day

before the clock struck three. The show was laid out

with great taste on the Northallerton race-course, which

is within a stone's throw of the railway station, although

on the second day the dense crowd round both the rings

made us regret not having brought a " betting stool" with

us, or that we were not so long in the leg as the ancient

family of Longshanks, which we are assured by a pedigree

man is descended in a direct line from the North Pole.

As we are just going to begin, be it kuown to all that

there arej two days' judging at the Yorkshire Show, and

that on the first day the Shorthorns are judged in one

ring aud some of the riding classes iu the other, and on

the second day the agricultural and coaching classes in

one, aud the remaining classes of riding horses in the

other ring. As usual we intend taking the agricultural

classes first, which were few, but fairly represented, for

though Norlhallertou is a noted breeding district only

second to that of DriHield and Bridlington, be it

understood that the Yorksliireinan looks to a gooC hunter

nag, or coach horse to pay expenses, and many of theiu

think like the dealers iu black cattle (negroes) that they

can buy them cheaper than they can rear them, that is good

ones. The Yorkshireraan loves a deal. What made the

agricultural classes weaker was Lord Ellesincrc's scratching

all his horses out of respect to poor Dan who was killed

at Bristol. Pride of the Shires and Wonder were entered
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'n the stallions, llirt'e yt'iirs old ami upwards, wliicli, willi

auotlicr absentee, redueed the class to seven, whicii was

won by Jlr. (Jrowtlier's Topsman that has won two or three

times since the Ivoyal, Vounsi; (Jhampioii, havini; recovered

from a slight attack of gont he w:is sull'cring from at

Bristol, being second, while tlie third was a neat good,

looking Cllydesdalc, Souter Johnny, over wiiicii there was

a little noise on his being placed before Lord Ellesmerc's

shire colt, Samson the Second, last year at York;
Mr. AVynn's Xoupareil, the Birmingham Ivoyal

winner, the deep, useful Renown, and the neat, active

Leading Article of Mr. Strickland's, lleadley Hall, Tad-

caster, with J'r. Siinpkin's of Hull, Clydesdale

Champion, a compactly built, nice sized, useful horse,

which was third in the class last year, being out of it,

aud Young C"on(iucror,anothcrvery useful horse of Mr. Lin-

ton's, of Hedale 1/jrd Kllesmcre's Voung Prince of the Isle

and Young Drayman were entered in the next class, which

reduced the agricultural colts foaled in 187(5 to seven, the

Marquis of Londonderry seuding a lengthy, short-legged

bay by the Swell ; Messrs. Buckle, of Darlington, Briton

Conqueror, a plain, short, useful horse ; Messrs. Leaf, a

thick set, powerful, and active black, The Duke, by

Brown Prince ; Mr. Anton, of Masham, Bedale, Cham-
pion, by Norfolk Champion, a handsome, light colt, but

rather leggy at present. The fine grown powerful

Napoleon from Newbold J5rongh, belongs to Mr. Ste-

phenson, aud the lengthy, short-legged Time o' DaytoJIr.
Stillboru, of Darlington, while Mr. Liw's (of Stokesly)

]Merry Tom has form and good limbs. The agricultural

brood mares were Jessie AYilsou, a short deep mare, and
very active, the rather grand looking Couutess, by Loch
Fergus, from Seaham Hall, and Mr. Wynu's upstanding

active, dapple grey mare, which takes after her sire, A 1,

a light-necked horse with rather light limbs but very ac-

tive and often to be seen in the ring some few years

back. Beauty, Honest Lady, and Lady Worsley
from the same stable were absent, aud again

were three Worsley yearlings, colts, or fillie?, which
left but two nice ones, the lirst and second pri/.es, and
two very .moderate—one from Seaham Hall, and the

other from Northallerton, with his (juarters tucked in.

Mr. Miller's youthful but strapping Princess Dagmar, to

which the Koyal Bench at Bristol preferred the " Irish

Clydesdale," headed four very good two-year-old geldings

and fillies, viz. : Mr. Crook's Tom, Mr. T. C. Booth's

Tom, the Marquis of Londonderry's Primrose, and
Mr. T. Law's Beauty ; Lord Ellesmere had two entered

in this class. Six three-year-old geldings or lillies fol-

lowed, making a very trood class— Mrs. Hedden's Buck,
by Jock ; Mr. Miller's buxom Fatima, by Honest Tom

;

Mi\ Stephenson's black, Mr. Snodiu's Prince of Wales,

and Mr. Smith's Governor, from Bingham, Notts.

Having disposed of the small lot of agricultural horses,

we now take the coachers in hand, commencing with the

Cleveland stallions, which w'ere but one short of those

shown at York last year. The winner. Lord Penzance,

which now belongs to the Fylde Horse Company, we said

when first at York was a nicely made three-year-old,

showing plenty of breed, combined with good action.

Prince I'rcderick, the second horse, was also at York, and
now bowled out The Count, a well-made horse, but not

possessing as much bleed as the winner. In fact, there

were several wanting in quality, and some in form being

very ])e<aeocky, with long, weak-looking backs. Five

good-Jooking coaching mares and foals coulendcd for the

prizes, the lirst, as usual, going to Bonny, a grand old

mare in her liflecnth year. Princess, another handsome
mart?, was only third here, though seco.d to her at

Vork.

The coaching yearliugs, five, all told, were moderate

looking, and one of the best, Mr. Kirby's, of Stamford-

bridge, did not gel a j)Iacc. The cliaTnpion two-year-old

coaching gelding in a small cl'iss is a line-grown aud

promising youngster, and the second deq) in his rib. with

a nice head, aud four or five very nice coaching lillies

made a nice class, and belong to Messrs. Strickland,

Burnsidi', Kirby, Thisllewaitc, and Lancaster. The grey

of Mr. Burton's at present is not taking to the eye. Mr.
Kirby, in a good class of three-year-olds, was lirst and
second with two very handsome, fiiie-grovva horses,

Helthorp, the first iiri/.y-takcr, being a very stylish nag,

carrying his head like a king, or rather like a king ought

to. Mr. Harrison exhibited a very nice-matching pair of

" greys," which made them conspicuous amoag the bays.

Tiie thrceyear-old liliici were moderate, but taking the

coachers as a lot they were nicely represented, if not

(|uite as grand as we have seen.

Fireaway the Islington prize roadster stallion, which

pleases ns better when in action—as nothing can go much
better—than as a stand-still horse, and a better

built one of the roadster .stamp was Star of the

West, who here played second to him, and is the

property of the same gentleman, i\Ir- Holmes, of

Beverley, who sold Mr. Statter Star of the East after

winning at Skipton, which was here but amiss. Charley

Merrylegs, that beat the Company's horse at Bristol, was

also in the ring, aud so were the clever, nicely built Sir

Alfred, a second to Star of the East at Vork last year,

Mr. Trillit's gentlemanly nag Prime Minister, Mr.
Brough's Sultan, and several more neat ones in a class

of seventeen. As at the Royal, and wheree'er she roves

what ever shows to see, the varmint neatly built, clever-

stepping " Spotted Mare," from Easton. gained first

honours, and JNIr. Mulcaster, who has charge of the

Duke's animals, says there never w'as such another, not

even his old llame Crafty— the thought of which reminds

us that we are fifteen years older, and have written on as

many shows as Dr. Manton made sermons on the 1 19th

Psalm, or some of onr debaters have made speeches on the

Eastern Questiou—so it is still a question to be de-

cided by the judges of one of our shows, as to which of

us has done the most tabenefit mankind- It was a nice

little class of ten, including Mr. Martin's nice mare.

Lady Mary, Mr. Rose's smart grey, Countess, 3Ir. Cags's

clever looking Fanny, Mr. Burnside's lengthy, cobby mare,

Jersey, and Mi. Hart's roomy roadster mare, Lotty. Four

nice three-year-old hackney fillies competed for the £1.5

the first honors being awarded to Gipsy Queen, a very tak-

ing filly of Jlr. Morley's with a rare loin, thighs, arras,

aud good wearing looking legs, and to whom, though so

young, the ring is no novelty. In fact, gipsy or no gipsy,

a women rush to the ring rnd a wedding, and sigh,

moan, aud groan, they know not why, but simply because

it is the fashion to do so. Sunbeam scored another vic-

tory for Nevvburgh. close to home with Lidy Wilton as

her waiting maid, which was second in a class at York up

to 15 stone, where Sunbeam was uot placed. Here the

weight was twelve stone, and there were several clever

nags out of a baker's dozen. AVe have dilated on the

beauties of Sunbeam and Lady Wilton often, aad so we
have on the two best of the ponies not exceeding fourteen

two, the Quccu of the laiiies with Bosco at her heels

again as at York. Several smart little lads aud ponies

contended lor the prize money, and silver-mounted whip,

given by the Secretary—^which brings us to the thorough-

bred stallions and huuting classes, the most interesting

part of the show to most Yorkshiremen. The stallions

were not up to those at Vork, the reason being given in the

following (renditions :—Stallions, thoroughbrctl for getting

hunters which have served hall'-brel mares in the county

of Vork during the season of 187S, at a fee not exceeding

live guineas, or which shall serve half-bred mares in the

county of York during the season of 1879 at a similar fee .
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The prize not to be [laiil niidcr tlie IdUer comlilioii till
j

liilrillcd. Tbis \v;is Iho only class for thoroughbred stal-

lions at NorthiiUcrton, wliile at York there was £175 extra

money given for stallions four years old and upwards,

suitablo for propagatiut; the breed of souud and stout

horses for racing or stud purposes, whieh brought thirteen

horses of a very dilFcrent stamp into the ring to what the

money with conditions did ; iu fact we were twelve stal-

lions short of York, though the same money with condi-

tions brought one more horse into the ring than it did

there, and among them were Due de Beaufort, by Ventre

St. Gris out of Uame D'llouneur, by the Baron, a

Frenchman by birth, with the sire of Stockwell as his

grandsire, a very taking horse, showing a deal of blood,

with length and good quarters, and limbs well

placed, with knees and hocks near the ground ; but

he has round and almost beefy shoulders,

with light back ribs. The Mallard by Knowslcy,

out of TheDrake's dam by Pyrrhus the l''irst,isa mu-cular

built horse on short limbs with hind legs well under him,

but rather twisted lore pasterns— still a very nice nag for

th^ purposP,and a mover—so we described them when first

and second at York ; but here the Due only gets second

honours and The iMallard nothing ; nor does the flashy-

going Landmark by Cathedral out of ^liss Agne«by Irish

IJirdcatcher fare any better, though a winner one year at

Driffield, we think ; nor the one-eyed, short, deep-topped

Cedric b\ Volturno, out of Carry 'by King Caradoc, and

the very taking Typhccus by Slockwell out of Typee by

Touchstone, a horse with the exception of his ankles, for

he has been put through <hc mill,we thought more adapted

for getting hunters than any of the others, and that

about this time of the year 18GG we remember well as a

foal at foot of the handsome Typee, which with the blind

Defenceless and the slashing looking E'speth with their

progeny were brought into a paddock for our especial

gratification when favorites of the late owner of Middle

Park. It seems but yesterday, but yesterday has turned

man) a man, in the eyes of those that were lads then, into

a grey old fogey, though some men never age, never turn

grey aud never die although they are always dyeing—that'*

a riddle. ^Ve don't find fault with the Judge*—how kind !

for fixing on horses like the hackish looking Raby by

Arthur Wellesley, out of Remnant by Neville, though he

and the wiry Bourbaki by Adventurer out of Prudence by

Voltigeur were thought by some as wanting in substance

to get hunters, as we think it is time some of the little

ones had au innings, as old Citadel—who was not here

—

has held the wicket long enough—while of Murtagh by

Ben Webster, out of Molly Malone by Sprig of Shillelagh

and Illustrissimus without a pedigree, the least said the

better. " Zounds !
" we shall make these Yorkshire gentry

say, " we know what's damned genteel as well as

they." IMeteor by Volturno, out of Meg by King

Caradoc we just caught sight of as he shot by, and we

thought him neat— very neat. Eleven decent-looking

hunting brood mares came into the ring with their foals.

Lady Lyne (late Rosamond) by Codrington being the

chosen one, which was first at the|Roya), when we said she

did not remind us of a hunter quite, although she might

have been a good one across country. It is not every

man that is a conjuror that looks like one. Smiling

Beauty by Post Captain was of a fair hunting form, and

Concertina by Newport very roomy and very lengthy, in

fact could place her hind feet on one bank and her fore on

the other of the Whissendinc—an excellent shift for a

pontoon bridge. Clematis, another grey by Chanticleer,

clam by Birdcatcher, was more to our raind, with good

form and short legs. Of the others we ticked off Mr.

Hodgson's Borealis, Mr. Trenholm's Countess, and ^Ir.

Bottevill's Annora. We now come to the youngsters, and we
must say " Blame where you mnst, be candid where you

can," that they were a credit to Yorkshire, p irtieiilirly

the two-year-old hunting geldings, aud not to be seen at

any other show in the kingdom. The seven out of twelve

of the yearling fillies that came into the ring wero very

good, the winner being by The Mallard, that the judges

would not have, and the "emperor of pulTa," .1' )lu?,

(what a name for a roarer) by East Coast, looked like a

hunter that would come two days a week. Mr. II. W.
Cholmley's chesnut by Speculum, .1. Clarke's Birncy by
Baron Cavendish, aud T. H. Fodeu's bro'.vn by the same
horse were the others. The two-year-old hunting geldings

were headed by a sweet hnnting-likc horse, with suc'.i

character and such a head, and the second was very good

and also by East Coast : but there were many good and there-

fore, though pressed for time, we give theirnames: the Vis-

countess Down's chesnut by Highthorne, Sir C. W. Strick-

land's ^luck by The Baron, J. T. Robinson's b.\y by

The Fox out of Goahead, A.. J. Brown's chesnut, by
Amusement, R. Kilby's chesriut, by Field Marshal, -I. I',

Crompton'f! bay. by The Baron, J. Welbourn's The
Esquire, by Arbitrator, T. H. Foden's brown, by Caven-

dish, and R- Ecey's Colonel, by L )rd Djrby. The fillies

were not up to the geldings, and the Maid of the Mill, by

Baron Cavendish, though with a good top. was is stilt in

her forelegs as if she had a couple of housemaid's knees

;

and the second, by Liuching Stock, was as handsome as

paint, but not of hunting form fore or aft, and with as

much daylight under her at the stifie a? her sire had

when first shown at Newcastle. In a good class of three-

year-old hunting geldings the Duke of Hamilton won
with a mealy brown, but very hunting-like, gelding,

Birdseye, by the Baron, which was objtcted to as being

over the age, but as Professor Pritchard passed him the

objection was overruled by the Committee, who, Mr.

Mulcaster told us, had allowed the objector to bring an

action at law if he liked. How very kind !—as if a man
could not bring r.s many actions a* he liked ! The second

was a hunter iill over, with an unsightly scar of great

size between the point of the shoulder and the saddle-

place. I'he third, Crispin, by The Baron, looked hardy, and

could move, but his shoulder was too far into his neck for

hunting, aud Sir C. Strickland's Beau, bj the Baron, with

a neat hunting top, was more to our mind. Mr. Wel-

bourn's, The Baron, had heavy shoulders ; Mr. Barrow's

Glencoe, by Black Jimmy, had stitT forelegs ; and Mr.
Battye's Mischief, a chesnut with capped hocks, looked of

the useful sort. A nice brown filly, Coramandel, by

Ploughboy, out of Carnalion, by Angelns, was declared

to be the best of a few three ycar-^Id-fiUies, Snowdrop,

a bay with heavy shoulders, by Snowstorm, playing

second ; while the third was Mr. Brown's bay, by Uncas,

Mr. Jackson's Princess, by Nine Elms, we thought a very

nice one, and Mr. Beltou's Black Princess, though light of

bone, was of hunting torm, and could move. Out of an entry

of nineteen four-year-old geldings; ten made their appear-

ance in the ring, and the thi'ee first were very hunting-

like horses, but not up to Golden Drop in form or

galloping, as we never saw him look or show better. The
second, Nobleman, was a fine horse with a hollow back,

that could go, as could Ringleader, a compact built one.

Of the others we marked Volunteer as nice but not much
of a mover. Then M.P., The King, The Baron, and Sir

Joseph we ticked as fair horses, and Osmao as slow as

a coach. AVe thought it a middling class of four-

year-old hunting mares—very middling—though Mr.
Kirby's Lady Brian was neat and active, with hocks and
knees near the ground ; while Kathleen did the dealers*

yard business with her knees in her trot admirably, but

could not gallop, and Lady Vyner was a commoner
that ought not to have been elevated to the peerage but

to the cobblerage with Mr. Lowe and all the cobblers

of London. The-four-year old hunting geldings or mares
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bred by and the properly of » tenant fanner wboikrives
thfc principal part of his income from tiie hiring of lanJ,

and who attends ciiurch retjularly twice on a Sniiday

and does not wear a pork-pic hat or bet otiTliirili or North-

allerton raeeconrse, wa? won by Mr. Lett, of Scaiiipston,

with ti very neat horse, hiinlin^-like, qnick and active, bnt

as hii ovruer was objected to as not having complied with

some of the conditions, Mr. Lett was put ont of it,

which let in Mr. Scott's Speculation, and a horse of Mr.
NeUon's— nothing like so good as tiie dis([iiiililied. The
next were the weight-carriers up to tifteen stone, which
Mr. II. Huyly's Tavistock won, going and looking well,

while the second to hiin, Hlackiock, was a Ijeicestershire

hunter to look at, and about the best galloper we iiave

leeu for many a Jay, but it was thought by liioae outside

the circle tliat he was not up to fifteen stone ; it is a good

weight. The third Cumniander we did not take as any-

thing wonderful, bnt we did Sir William Eden's Custania,

and bay by Dalesman, from the same stable, which
looked and went like hunters, especially the chesnnt.

Mr. Jacob Smith's Statesman, the first four-year-old at

York last jes.r,was in the ring with Mr. l''ielden's Baccy-

box, and Mr- J. Booth's powerful Robsou. In tiie

course of our simw-going we have occasionally seen, after

Inncheou, wheu even sobriety will cease to be sober,

judges of over fifteen stone in the saddle get up on lifteen-

btone hunters and give it to them iu a twelve-stone

hunter class. They don't do such things imw. .Mr.

Jicob Smith's Souvenir, by Donatenr, a neat little

twelve-stone hunter, and a ^ood goer, and Mr. JJooth's

Baldersby, well-known in the ring as with the Uedale,

were first aud second ii a very fair class, the chief

feature of which, we are sorry to record, being the

collapse of GlengUo, which has been amiss since

Alexandra Park, aud, we hear, not likely to make his

appearance in any ring again. We wish we couU liave

brought our notice of the horses to a conclusion with

Glengyle in his usual place.

In the very home of the Shorthorn there was one of the

best gatherings the Yorkshire Society have had, the

animals sent being one hundred aud forty-live. As most

of them have met iu the ring before, aud have been fully

described in columns of The Mark Lane E.rpreiS, our re-

marks will be brief. The old bulls were capital, as were the

cows ; and the yearling and two-years old heifers were good,

while theyearliug and two-year old bnlli were weak, with

nothing approachiug in form to Mr. Willis's Vice

Admiral, though he is not perfect. Then there was
au excellent dairy class of cows, of which the winner

was a cotter's cow of the old Yorkshire Shorthorn

type, perhaps with just a little cross of something else,

as Mr. Berryman, when asked fur Dairymaid's pedigree,

said it was given in the pail night and morning that he

had a very excellent poor man's wife, who was a capital

hand at making butter, aud that they turned out every week
so many pounds. " More than 1 get from all mine" ex-

claimed a bystander. The families of Shorthorns were

all highly commended aud comprised Lord Duuniore's Red
Rose of Indiana, aud four of her cll'spriug, the Marquis

of Exeter's Sea Gull and live olYspriug Colonel Lloyd

Lindsay's Burlesque and four offspring, Mr. ^Miller's

Kinglet 2ud, and six otTspring, J. Angus, Gaiety aud four

offspring, C. Stricklands, Truth aud two offspring. In

the old bulls on Tuesday last Sir Arthur Ingram was

placed before .Yttractive Lord and given the cup for the

best male Shorthorn iu the yard. Rear Admiral was third

and of the highly commended tho Duke of Northumberland
Lord Snowstorm and A. II. Browne's Pioneer. The other

were Weulock's Alvechurch, Sir John Lawsou's Sir Julius

Benedict, Messrs. (Jaitskell's Rambler, aud B. St. John
Acker's Clovis. The Shorthorn bulls above two aud not

exceeding three years old were the Duke of Manchester's

Marquis of Worcester 5th, Mr. Stralton's Pearl Diver,

Mr. Saville's Foljambe's Flag of I'rance, Benjamin St.

John .V -ker's Sir Roland, the Stand Smd Company's
F.*vourite, T. Mitchell's Prince of Battorsea, and J.

Ehvell's fiaiuesse Windsor. Kalama/oo was entered, but

did not come. The bnlU above one and not exceeding
two year* old were II.IMI. the Prince of Wales', K.G.,
Biron Ryedale, the Duke of Northumberland's Lord
iMayor, T. Wilson's Wild Oxonian, Col. L. Lindsay's

Chnrchill, M. Kearney's Dnke of Abercoru.R. Botterill's

I'nd Lord of Dalmalry, T. WilUs'rf Vice Admiral, and J.

Swann's Cambridge. There were nine Shorthnrn bull

calves above live and not exceeding twelve months. The
Shorthorn cows weie the Marcpiis of I'lxeter's Queen of

Ithaca, Mr. W Uon's Miss Beverley and Winsome ISth,

B. St. John Acker's Princess Georgie, II. Fawcett's
>kggie .Mildred, II. Fawcett's Bramhope Darling. J. J.

Sharji's Julia 11th. T. Hutchinson's Grateful, which
was first last year and first this, as well as having the

cwp for the best female in the yard, although there were
several well up. Major Cochrane's Familiar Benvenula
and R. Dunby's Die make up the lot. The heifers not

exceediuij three years old, aud in calf or milk were the

Earl of KUesmcre's the Lady and Blooming Bridesniaid,

B. St. J. .Ycker'sLady Carew, J. Angus's Cheri'y Bloom,
G. A. Ashby's Dorothy and Innocence, and T. Wliyte's

Baiufsse Rose. The Shorthorn heifers nut exceediug tw o

years old were II.K II. the Prince of Walis's Fragrance,

the Duke of Northumberland's Lady Jane, the .Nlarquis

of Fxeler'i.Carolina, Lord Bolton's Pre=tornian oth, F.
B. Botterill's Beverley, B. St. .1. Ackers Third Lady Carew
J. Snarry's ilaslern Piincem, Mrs. Pery's Lady \ iulet. J,

Siii;;lt'toii's Lady Flora, J. Whyte'sStanw ick Rose. F. T. S.

Foljambe's Azuccnu, II. Danhy's Floience Wetlurby, J. \.
Bromley's Gjy Lass. The Shorthorn heifer cuKc^
were Lord Ellesmore's Gwenuie and ^lelody. Lord
Fitzhardinge's Kirklevinglon Emjj'ess, which was one of

the beauties of the show, Major Stapylton's Grand
Duchess, T. llutchinsou's Gainful, A Garlitt's Blancle

Rosette, aud G. Ilutton's Clio. The dairy cows were
all commended, the pedigree ones being B. St. J. Acker's

Luly Belford, K. Stiatton's Fairy Qiieen, and ('. Other's

Rosebud- Tlie second belonged to a dealer at Northaller-

ton. The first and second bulls and best cow are by bulls

of Mr. J. Booth's, of Killtrby. The sheep were well

represented, there being a very good show of Ljicester

shearling rams, iu which Mr. llutehinsou was first with

his Royal shearling, and second with another, and highly

commended for his third entry, beating three of M]--

Turnef's, three of .Mr- Bortou's, six of Mr. Brown's, and
two of Mr. Kendall's, with some others. In the aged
rums with his celebrated Royal Liverpool and ]5ristol

winner, which has never been beateu, he was again to the

fore, and having no other entry, let Mr. Bortou wi;h

three entries in lor a second with a very good sheep. Mr.
Burton at one time used to carry a lot of first prizes off.

The shearling gimmers were fair, with a prize for each

exiiibitor, with the exception of Mr. Strickland, who was
left out. For Lincoln sheep it was a little too far North,

still there were some excellent specimens, ilr. Smith
having first and second with two very good shearling rams,

Messrs. Dudding with one ont of five entries being third.

There were only four, bnt four very excellent, aged rams
Mr. Pears' beiug highly commended, and Mr- Byron's

commended. Then there was a fair cullection of short-

woolled sheep, the principal exhibitors being, the Earl of

Zetland, Lord Wenlock, Mr. II. Miller, Messrs. Dormer,
Pilgrim, and Baker.

Mr. Tweedie had it all to himself with Border Leicester

sheep. They are not grand iu form, aud the Wensle^dalu
are curiosities which might be improved by crossing, a
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they want necks ; whilu tlu-re were spei-imcns of iNIountairi

sheep such as Laudscer loveJ to paint.

The pit;;, is an important person in Yorkshire, as tlic

county is celebrated for bacon, was well represented in the

large, middle, and small breeds, with a few Berkshires and

some of the black breed ; while tiiere was the usual

ringins; of the changes as to awards with Lord Ellcsmere's

and i\lessrs. Duckering and Spencer, who were the most

successful exhibitors. The show is to be held uext year

at Leeds. The following are the entries of live stock for

17 \ears :

—

Cattle.

18GC York 95

1863 Stockton 76
1864i llowden 78

1865 Doucaster ... 80

1860 York *—
1867 Thirsk *—
1808 Wetherliy ... 81
1869 Beverley 76

1870 Wakefield ... 102

1871 York 124.

1872 Maltoii 108

1873 Uarrosate ... 100

1874 ShenielJ 107
1875 IJriliiBlil 121

1870 Skipton 98

1877 York 80

1878 Northallerton 143

Sheep. I'igs. Horses

66
49

07
93

159
108
155
124
146
113
104
111
109
127
158

131

124

91
03

06

90
83

120
98
93
100
107
91

87
109
99
132
33

90
* Cattle plague years.

PRIZE LIST

240
203
318
338
514
303
330
442
308
409
447
335
204
404
21.7

352
318

Total.

405
391
528
Ot)7

750
591
607
736
656
753
750.
039

700
751
035
602
705

JUDGES.
UoKSES—llimters and Roadsters: Colonel J. Gimter, 4th

Lragoon Guards ; £. I'addison, Ingleby, Lincoln ; A. L.
Maynard, Newton Hall, Durham. Coactiing and Agricul-
tural Horses : J. Wilson, Woodliorn Manor, Morpeth; W.
Robinson, lluttou Hill, Darlington; J. Harrison, North
Ormesby.

Cattle : 11. C. Pole-Gell, Hopton Hall, Wirksworth
; W

Faulkner, Rotliersthorpe, Northamptou ; R. 15. Smith,
Tenrhy'A Farm, Bangor, North Wales.

Sheep (Society's Prizes) : H. Woods, Merlon, Thetford,
Norfolk; R. Jefferson, I'reston Hows, Whitehaven; J. P.
Clark, North Ferriby, Brou^h. Local prizes : J. Ingleby,
Claphara, Lancaster ; R Hutchinson, AVensley, Bedale.

PiGS: L. C. Chrisp, Ilawkhill, Alnwick; J. Culshaw,
Towneley, Burnley; J. Smith, The Croft, llenley-iu-

Ardeu.

HORSES.
Stallions, thoroughbred for getting hunters, which shal

liaye served half-lired mares in the county of York during tiie

season of 1878, at a fee not exceeding 5 guineas, or which
shall serve half bred mares in the county ot York during the
season of 1879, at a similar fee. The prize not to be paid
under the latter condition till fuUilled.— First prize, £'50, P.
Fort and Son, Cross Roads, Keighley (llaby) ; second, £25,
11. F. C. Vyner, Newby Hall, Ripon (Uuc de lieaufort)

;

third, £10, W. Robinson, llarlsey Hail, Northalleitun (Bour-
baki).

Coaching stallions,—First prize, £15, Fylde Horse Breeding
Company (Lord Penzance)

; second, £5, J. Turtin, Pencocte,
Bedale (Prince Frederick).

Roadster stallions.—First prize, £15, G. llolme«, Scar-
borough (Young Fireaway) ; second, £5, Holmes (Star of the
West), Reserved, G. Wilberi'orce, Pocklington (Sir Alfred).

Agricultnral stallions.—First prize, =830, J. F. Crowlher
(Topsmau) ; second, £15, Stand Stud Conpmy (Y'oung
Champion) ; third, £5, R. Tweedie, The Purest, Catterick
(Souter Johnny).

Agricultural entire colts, foaled in 1876.—First prize, £15,
AV. Stephenson, Brough, Napoleon ; second, £5, The Marquis
Londonderry (The Warden).
Hunting brood mares and foals.—First prize, £30 G. F

Slatter, Whitellehl, Manchester (Lady Lyne) ; second, £20
M. Wilkinson. Thirsk (Smiling); Iliird, £lO, T. Bradlev
Great Ayton (Concertina).

Coaching brood mares,—First prize, £2), J. and T. Reader,
Holme, York (Bonny) ; second, £10, -T. Kirby, Stamford

Bridge (Cleveland Lady); third, £5, I\I. Robinson, Glass

House, Bedale.

Roadster brood mares and foals.—First prize, £20, Duke of

Hamilton, Eiston Park, Suffolk (Spotted Mare); second,

£10, R. Martin, Flaxton, York (Lady Mary) ; third, £5, C.

Rose, Malton (Countess).

Agricultural brood mares and foals.—First prize, £30, J.

Torr, Aylesby Manor, Grimsby (Jessie Wilson) ; second, £20,

IMaripiis of Londonderry, Sealiam Harbour (Countess)

;

third, £10, W. Wynn, Stratford-on-Avon (Queen of Trumps).

Y'earling agricultural colts and fillies.—First prize, .€10, J
Grimes, Newton-on-Trent, Newark (bay)

;
second, £5, J.

Whyte, Albro, Darhngton (Pointsman).

Two years old agricultural geldings.— First prize, £15, T.

II. Miller (Princess Dagniar) ; second, £5, (i. Crooks, North-

•illerton (Tom).
Three years old agricultural geldings or fillies.—First prize,

£15, J. Snodin, Stonesby, Melton Mowbray (Prince of

Wales) ; second, £10, T. H. IMiller (Fatima) ; third, £5, W.
Stephenson, Bushy Hill, Newbald.

COACIt HORSES*.

Y'earline; colts or fillies.—First prize, £10, W. Smith

Seamer, Yarm (brown) ; second, £5, AI. Robinson, Glass

House (bay).

Two je;\i!f old geldings.—First prize £10, W. and C. Harri-

son, Bainby House, Y'ork (brown) ; second; £5, R. Cowell,

Normanby, Middlesborough (bay).

Two years old fillies —First prize, £7, R. ^^arnside, Dar^

lington (Fiivour) ; second, £3, W. Strickland, GiU Bank,

Pickering (Julia)

Three years old geldings.—First prize, £15,, and second,

£10, J. Kirby (for Belthorp and another) ;
third, £5, \V.

Grayson, Pickering (brown).

Three vears old filHes.—First prize, £10, W. W. Kirby,

Stamford "BriJge (Rose Bud); second, £5, F. P. Baker,

Bedale (bay).

KOATISTEES AND IFACKXEYS.

Three years old geldings and fillies.—First prize, £10, J.

Morley, Dishfoith, Thirsk (Gipsy Queen) ; second, £5, C. W.
Wilson, High Park, Kendal (bay).

Geldings or mares, from four to seven years old, equal to

carry 15 stones.— First prize, ^20, J. Robinson, Cleveland

House, Coltmau Street, Hull (Charles 2nd) ; second, £10, j

Merry weather, Gisborough (Rob Roy).

Geldings or niare-i, from four to seven years old, equal to

12 stones.— I'irst prize, £15, Sir G. Wombwell, Newburgh
Park, Eu'.ingwold (Sunbeam) ; Vcond, £5, W. H. Blackmau
Howdeii (brown).

roNiES.

Ponies, any age, not less than 12j hands and not exceeding

14n hands high.—First prize, £10, W^. II. Blackmau (Queen
of the Fairies) ; second, £5, Duke of Hamilto>_ (Bosco).

Pony, any age, not exceeding TJ.j hands high, suitable for

cliildren, to be ridden in tlie ring by boys under 15 years old,

—Fifst prizf, £10, A. H. Newcomen, Redcar ; second, £5,
G. W.Elliott, Northallerton.

HUNTERS.
Y'earling colts or dUies.— First prize, £10, II. W. Cholniley,

Newton, Rillington (chesnut) ; second, £5, F. J. Snowball,

Dudley, Northumberland (^Eolus).

Two years old geldings.—First prize, £15, C- Emmerson,
Dlnsdale, Darlington (Doctor) ; second, £5, T. H, Hutchin-
son, Catterick (Brother to Golden Drop).

Three years old geldings.—Fir.^t prize, £20, Duke of
Hamilton (Bird's Eye) ; second, £10, J. T. Robinson, Leckby,
Aseiiby, Tliirsk (Fox Cover) ; third, £5, H. W. Cholmley,
(Crispin).

Three years old fillies.—First prize, £20, A. J. Cholmley,
Newton, Rillington (Coromanuplj ; iccond, £10, F. C. IMar-

sliall, Riseholuip, Lincoln (Snowdrop) ; third, £5, A. J. Brown,
North Elmsall (bay).

Four years old mares.—First prize, £20, J. Kirby, North-
allerton (Lady Brian) ; second, £10, T. Ellerby, Whitwell
York (Kathleen)

; third, £0, W. Calam, Grimstone, Malton
(Lady Vyner).

Four years old geldings.— I'^irst prize, £20, J. J. D. Jeffer-

son, Thicket Priory, York (Grddeu Droji)
; second, £10, A. J.

Brown, North Elmsall, Poutefract (Nobleman) ; third, £5, R..
Nelson, Barton Hill House, Y'ork (Ringleader).
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FuOr years old himtinci; inaros.^First prize, £2(1, J. Kirby

(Lady Brian') ; second. £10, T. Ellerby (Kathleen) ; third,

£5, W. Calam (Lady Vyner).

Four years old geldings or mares, bred by and the property

f a tenant farmer, who derives the principal part of his in-

come from tlie hiring of land.— First prize, £20, W. Scott,

Broom Close, Burouglibridgc (Speculation) ; second, £5, R.

Nelson,

(leldings or mares, five, six, or seven years old, qualified to

carry 1.") stones with liounds, and which have been regularly

hunted during the season 1S77-7S.— First prize, £50, T. 11.

1). Bayly, I'.dwinstowe House, Newark (Tavistock) ; second,

^20, C. Legard, Boynton, Bridlington (Blacklock) ; third,

£10, .1. lladland, Beverley (Commander).
Oeldings or mares, five, six, or seven years old, qualified to

carry 10 atones with liounds, and which have been regularly

hunted during tlie season JS77-78.—First prize, £30, J.

Smitli, Ilnmbnrfon, llelperby, York (Souvenir) ; second, £20,
I. B. Bootli, Killerby, Catterick (Buklersby) ; third, £10,

Elou. G. E. Lascelles, Siou Hill, Thirsk.

CATTLE.
SUOUTIIORN*.

Families of Shorthorns, to consist of cow of any age, and
two or more of her descendants.—First prize, £50, Colonel

R. Lloyd Lindsay, Lockinge Park, Wantage (Burlesque and
four others) ; second, £20, Marcpiis of Exeter (Sea Gall and

six others) ; third, £10, Earl of Dunmore, Dunmore, Stirling,

N.B. (Red Rose of Indiana and four others). Highly com-
mended, J. A. Bromley, Stocksiield (Gaiety and four otiiers).

Commended, T. 11. iNIiller (Ringlet 2nd and eight others)

;

C. Strickland, Siitton-ou-the.Forest, Easingwold (Trutii and
two others).

Bulls of any age above three years old.—First prize, £25,
and cup, AV. Linton, Sheriff Hutton, York (Sir Artliur Ing-
ram) ; second, £10, Earl of EUesmere (Attractive Lord)

;

third, £5, T. Willis, Manor House, Carperby, Bedale (Rear
Admiral).

Bulls, above two and not exceeding three years old.—First

prize, £25, R. Stratton, The Duffryn, Newport, IVfonmoutii-

shire (Pearl Diver) ; second, £10, B. St. John Ackers, Prink-

nash Park, Painswick, Gloucestershire (Sir Roland) ; third,

£5, F. J. S. Foljarabe, Osberton Hall, Worksop (Flag of

France).

Bulls, above one and not exceeding two years old.—First

prize, £25, T. Willis (Vice Admiral) ; second, £10, Colonel

11. Lloyd-Lindsay (Churchill) ; third, £5, Duke of Northura-

and, Alnwick Castle (Lord Mayor).

Bull calves, above live and not exceeding twelve months
old.—First prize, £15, A. Garfit, Scotheru, Lincoln (Scothern

Butterfly 2nd) ; second, £10, R. Stratton (Autumnas) ; third,

.£'5, J. Suarry, Sledmere, York (Lord of Ryedale).

Cows, of any age above three years old, in calf or iiaving

produced a fully- matured cslf since the 1st day of August,

1877.—First prize, £25, and cup, T. II. Ilutcbinso i (Grate-

ful) ; second, £10, H. I'awcett, Old Bramliope, Otley (Bram-
hope Darling) ; tliird, £5, B. St. John Ackers (Princess

Georgie).

Heifers, not exceeding three years old, in calf or milk.

—

First prize, £20, G. A. Asliby, Naseby Woolleys, Rugby
(Innocence) ; second, <£10, Earl of EUesmere (Blooming
Bridesmaid) ; tiiird, £5, B. St. John Ackers (Lady Carew
n.).

Heilers, not exceeding two years old.—First prize, £20,
Duke o( Nortiiumberland (Lady Jane) ; second, £10, Mar-
quess of Exeter, Burghley Park, Stamford (Coralina) ; tiiinl,

£5, F. J. S. Foljambe (Azacena).

Heifer calves, above five and not exceeding twelve months
old.—First prize, L15, Ijord Fitzhardinge, Berkeley Castle,

Gloucestershire (Kirkleviiigton Empress III.) ; second, £10,
T. 11. llutiliinson (Gainful) ; third, £!j, Earl of EUesmere
(Melody).

DAIRY CATTLE.

Cows for dairy jiurposc?.— First prize, £15, D. Berryman,
Huston, Brompton, Y'ork (Dairymaid); second, £10, J. ]5ell-

wood, Nortiiallerton; tliird, £5, B. St. John Ackers (Lady
Belford).

SHEEP.

LEICF.STER.S.

Shearling rams.—First prize, £20, and second, £10, T. H^

Hutchinson ; third, £5, II. Borton, Manor House, Barton-le-

Street.

Leicester aged rams.—First prize, £10, T. II. Hntdiinsou,

(Royal Liverpool) ; second, £."), II. Borton.

Five shearling gimmera.—First prize, £15, F. Jordan's

executors, Eastburn, Driltield; second, £7, W. Brown, High
Gate House, llolrae-on-Spalding Moor.

LINCOLN.S. ,
Shearling rams.—First prize, £15, and second, £7, H.

Smith, Tiie Grove; third, £3, Messrs. Dudding, Panton

House.
Aged rams.—First prize, £10, II. Smith, The (Jrove

;

second, £5, Messrs. Dudding.

Five shearlin;;' giramers.—First prize, £10, J. Pears, Mere,

Lincoln ; second, £5, J. Byron, Kirkby Green, Sleaford, Lin-

colnshire,

ANY DOWN IIREED.

ShortwooUed shearlintrrams.—First prize, £15, the Earl of

Zetland; second, £7, C. Pilgrim, The Outwoods.

ShortwooUed aged rams.—First prize, £10, and seconu, £5,

W. Baker, Jloor Barns, Atherstone.

Five shortwoolled shearling gimmers.—First prize, £10, the

Earl of Zetland ; second, £5, W. Baker.

BORDER LEICESTERS.

Border Leicester shearling rams.—First prize, £7, R.
Tweedie, The Forest, Catterick (Royal Victor) ; secoud, £3,
G.T.Dickenson, Wlieelbirks-

Aged rams.—First prize, £7, and second, £3, R. Tweedie

(Royal James) and (Fitz James).

F'ive shearling gimmers.—First prize, £7, and second, £3,

11. Tweedie.
WENSLEYUALE LONGWOOLLED.

Shearliug rams.— First prize, £7, and second, £3, J. Willis,

Cnperby, Bedale.

Aged rams.—F^irst prize, £7, J. Styan, Mount Park,

Wensley, Bedale; second, £3, W. Raw, High Ellington,

Masham, Bedale.

Five shearling gimmers.—First prize, £7, W. Ravr ; second,

£3, J. O. TVotter, Danby House, Bedale.

MOUNTAIN SHEEP OF ANY BLACK-FACED BREED.

Rams of any age.—First prize, £7, second, £3, J. Peirson,

Thorgill, Rosedale, Pickering.

PIGS.

TWELVE MONTHS OLD AND UPWARDS.

Boars of large breed.—First prize, £5, R. E. Duckering.

Northorpe, Kirton Lindsey (Cultivator) ; second, £2, Ear),

of EUesmere, Worsley Hall, Manchester.

Sows of large breed, in pig or milk.—First prize, £5, R.
E. Duckering ; second, £2, Earl of EUesmere.

Boars of small breed.—First prize, £5, Earl of EUesmere
second, £2, S, Spencer, St. Ives, Hunts (Pat).

Sows of small breed, in pig or milk.—First prize, £5, S
Spencer (Pride of Oxford) ; second, £2, R. E. Duckering.

Boars of black or Berkshire breed.—First prize, £5, and
second, £2, C. E. Duckering.

Sows of black or Berkshire breed, in pig or milk.—F"irst

prize, £5, C. E. Duckering ; second, £2, J. Moliett, York
(Rose).

Boars of any breed, not fpialified to compete in the previous

classes.—First prize, £5, R. E. Duckering; secnnd,£2,

G. Sedgewick, Y'ork (Longback).

Sows of any breed, in pig or milk, not qualified to compete

in the previous classes.—First prize, £5, Earl of EUesmere
;

second, £2, R. E. Duckering.

NOT EXCEEDlNlr TWTELVE MONTHS.
Boars of large breed.—Fijst prize, £5, and second, £2, II.

E. Duckering.

Sows of large breed.—First prize, £5, R. E. Duckering;
Second, L2, Earl of EUesmere.

Boars of small breed.—F'irst prize, £5, S. Spencer ; second

,

£2, Earl of EUesmere.
Sowsof small breed.—Prize £5, J. Whitworth, Ijeeds.

Boars of black or Berkshire breed.—First prize, £5, and

second, £2, W. Wlieeler, Shipston-on-Stour.

Sows of black or Berkshire breed.—First prize, £a, W.
Holmes, York (Lady) ; second, £2, Lord Bolion, Bolton

Hall, Bedale.

Boars of any breed, not qualified to compete in the prefious
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classes.—First prize, £5, G. Sedgewick (Emperor); secoud,

£2, 11. E. Duckering.

Sows liot (jiialified to compete in llie previous ckssep.

—

First prize, £5, and secoud, I'3, E;ir! of Ellesmere.

Tiiree breeding sows of any brted, from (our to nine months

old.—First prize, £o, 11. E. l)uckering ; second, £i, W.
Wlieeler.

ROYAL OF IRELAND.

The Annual Exhibition of this National Society opened

on tiie morning of the 6th and closed on the evening of

the 'Jth ult. It was this; car an amalgamation of what was

formerly the Royal Agricultnral Improvement Society of

Ireland, with what was the Royal Dublin

Society. It was anticipated that the joint exhibiion

would prove a success. GeueniHy, however, the autici-

pation lias not been realised. Several things have contri-

buted to this. Li the first place the Council of the Society

is composed of gentlemen of ftie amateur class. T'niike the

Ebglish Royal and the Scottish Highland Societies, the

Irish Royal has few or no pi-actical agri(Milturists in its

directorate, and of course its committees of management

are invariably anything but well qualilied to conduct its

exhibitious so successfully as if practical committees of

management had these in hand. In the second ])lace, a

ftjuncil so composed and managing committees as des-

cribed arc in every shape and form unfitted to attrac-

the support of the tenant class, although the very class

for whose improvement the Society lias been ostensibly

constituted. The result is not only a Society, Council,

and Management Comuiittees, but also an exhibition

annually, supported mainly by the landed gentry, and

all but shuuned by the farmers of the country. In

various forms otherwise the amateur manage.neat

is prejudicial. Eor instance, the site chosen for this yeai's

show is on the south of the City of Dublin, while all the

jirincipal railways converge on the north. Tlie upshot is

that nearly all the show animals have had to traverse the

streets of a large and busy city at considerable expense,

trouble, and risk. The same inconvenience attaches to

visitors from the country districts. Before the greater

proportion of these can get to the showyard some three

miles of streets have to be traversed from the railway

terminus at which they had been landed. Then in con-

sequence of this amateur management there is too much
space of show ground enclosed, there are bad arrange-

ments for stock on every side, stalls ami sheep pens are

too far apart ; there are evidences of heroic plans and

•iltbrts on one side, and confusion and dissatisfaction on

tie other.

In a few words, it may be said of the Exhibition, that

it was a great horse fair, a poor turn out of Shorthorns and

other breeds of cattle, a good show of sheep, and a first-

rate exhibition of pigs. In all tlie sections there were, of

course, superior animals intermixed with many weeds.

Some COO horses of every conceivable breed, mongrel, and

size were there. Of these by far the larger proportion had

little or no pretensions to much merit. They were seut

iu on the chance of etl'ecting a sale, and failing that

in the showyard, go into livery in the city or to

those horse aucfious held at sliovv periods. Of the

thorough-bred stallions the principal contrast lay between

Massanissa, the properly of Thomas Lindsay, Killyleagh,

County Uowii,and Multum in Parvo.the ])roperty of Patrick

O'Connor, Dubli:;. liolh are aged horses of very superior

quality and yet very different horses in more respects

than one. Massanissa is a horse of great substance and

stands on capital legs, and is wo! thily first in his class.

In addition to first prize iu his class the Crokin Chal-

lenge Cup is awarded to this horse. For stallions suited

to get carriage hoises the first prize went to Thomas

McClintoclc Buubury, Lisnavagh, County Carlow, foi^his

rich bay stallion lievenge, and the secoud to Captain

Archdale, County Fermanagh, for his bay stallion. For-

lorn Hope, both good horses of their class. There was a

considerable turnout of agricultural stallions, principally

Clydesdale, but among the number there ivas nothing very

superior if we ex.'cpt the horses Lord HaJdo the Third

and Trince Im])erial, exhibited by Messrs. Guinness &
Son, Dublin, and bought at Mr. Drew's auction last

spring at a low figure. Although, as appeared to us, the

best agricultural horse in the showyard, Prince Imperial

was nulicketed with a prize. To tlie horse Lord Haddo
the Third, the property of James D. Paul, Druiucondra,

near Dublin, is awarded not only the first prize in his

class, but also the special prize of 100 sovereigns oifered

by the Local Committee of the show for the best agin-

cultural stallion of the Clydesdale breed. Of the marcs

and fillies of the dill'ereut breeds there was a fair exhibition,

but nothing beyond that. In each class a few superior

animals, and the remainder ordinary stock. 'L'he show of

hunters able to carry 1 5 stones and upwards uuinbcred nigh

sixty auimala, many of which are very superior, and corn-

])rise, in fact, the i'///e of the equine exhibition outside

the breeding stock. For a few of these long prices have

been obtained, but sales were by no means aciive. Hunters

only up to 13 stones numbered over ninety, and in this lot

were many smart animals. Tbe classes following comprised

hunters of still a lighter class, young horses suitable for

hunters, cobs, roadsters, ponies, and harness horses.

Coming now to Shorthorns, we find iu Class 1 of aged

hnlls only eight entries ; of these the first prize. Anchor,

the property of Thomas ^PCliutock Buubury, is a very

superior animal. His handling is not su[)erior, but in

most other respects he is near ])erfeclion. The second

prize bull, St. Konan, the property of B. Hannan, Rivers-

town is a much better handler than his rival, but is not

altogether so grand iu outline. In the next class of bulls

calved iu 1870 there were seven entries with not a single

good animal in tbe lot. Iu t!ie class of bulls calved in

1877 matters were no better. Apparently the judges

deemed it unnecessary to go very accurately into any par-

ticular examination here seeing that tiiey put the second

best bull lir^t and the first second. In the female

classes matters were not much better- Here and

there ap))earcd a good animal ; but altogether we
have seen a better Shorthorn exhibition at a loval

show. In the other cattle classes the numbers were few

and mostly indifferent, a good Hereford here, a good

polled Angus there, and the others not show animals at

al', winding up with a few miserable Kerries, v\ holly unfit

for any really useful purpose off a mountain side, but here

stufied with oilcake and good pasture, with a result after

all betokening neither judgment agriculturally nor a

proper sense of what an improved race of agricultural

stock should be. As a poor mountain breed wc have

nothing to siy against them, but to exhibit them as is

done here as animals that should be kept on good land is

just as sensible a proceeding as would be an exhibition of

goats as an accouipauimeat to the best bre ed of sheep.

Sheep were a good show and most breeds are fairly well

represented ;
the Prince of Wales exhibited some very nice

Soulhdowns, beautifully clipped into form, as is the fashion

with the Down classes, iu defiance of all right, reason or

indication of what the animals in their natural wool
would be. In the Shropshire Down classes some very

superior sheep were shown by Jlr. Naper, of Loughcrewe,
of the blood of Lord Chesham's fiock. Mr. Hamilton, of

Hamwood, also exhibited very superior Shrops. English
Leicesters we have seen a better class. These sheep as

improvers of other breeds have done and are still doing

immeuse service iu the country and we should be sorry to see

them go down, if for no other reason than their usefuluess
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ill Ihi? rcapcct. Border Leicc-iters arc a larjici- variutv ami
in the best specimens are to be fouud the beautilul sliapes

and the hiirh quulily of the Englisii Leicrst-r on a luirir

scale aud ou higher legs. These slieep were the Ingest

and on the whule tlie best class exhibited. One of'llie nios-l

maguiticent sheep of the Leicester breed we have almost

ever seen was exhibited in this class by Lord C'lil'deu and

bred by Mr. Uobertson, of Narragliinore in the county of

Kildare; very iiandsonie sheep in the ram classes are ex-

hibited by tills jrentienian, Mr. Yonn>r, Broeivley-p.irk,

whose handsome sheaviins; ram is tlie first jirize, by Lord

De \'esei, and others. Liucolns arc also a good show.

Here a trick has been resorteil to for .some time vviiicli

cannot be too soon exposed, ('ertain cxiiibitors enter, say

a few shearling r.ims uf their own breeding. A commis-

sion is tlicn sent to J'lagland to purchase one of the best

sheai'lings to be found, lie is ordered over to Ireland at

the period of the Royal Show and is then substituted for

one of the home bred siiearlings in (piestion. In order to

cloak the operation the entries are made thus :

—
" Lincoln shea ling ram bred by exhibitor."
'• Same; Lincoln shearling rani."

The hitter is the sort of entry by which the foreigner

isshullUed in. Wc trust the Secretary to the Royal will

insist on " bred by exhibitor" as part of every entry for

tlie future. The class of what is called Roscommon sheep

was also very go-id. These arc sheep bred in the West of

Ireland. They are called a native breed by courtesy or

allectation, but have no real right to anything of the

kind, as almost every iisefnl properly possessed by them
is due to the Hnglish Leicester, the Border Leicester, the

Cotswold, or to the Lincoln. There were no prizes offered

for either the Cheviot or the Scotch blackfaccd liovncl

breeds, although over large mountain tracts of Ireland

such sheep ai'e gradually spreading and found to answer

vomaikably well. This was a great omission, and one to

be entirely attributed to the amateur management above

referred to.

Figs w'ere the best part of the exhibition. Those jirin-

cipally shown were the Berkshire and the small wliite

Yorkshire. Both were very meritorious ; indeed, we have

seldom seen better.

lu the above aceoiuit we have thought it best to be

outspoken and candid, la our criticism we have by no

means stated our own individual ojiinions solely. AVhat

we have said has been more the general view than our

own. Nor have we alluded to half the expressed dissatis-

faction of the shovvyard. Cooked and pleasant reports

of the p:ess are on these occasions, iu our opinion, by

far too couirron aud productive of the worst results. Fair

aud above board criticism we hold to be preferable, be-

cause by it a future remedy for dissatisfaction and error is

m.ire likely to be resorted to and applied. That an agri-

cultural exhibition should be mainly under the manage-
ment, superintendence, aud control of practical agricul-

turists is a proposition which has common sense on the

face of it. In Ireland it has been hitherto all the other

way. In the directorate of agricultural exhibitious for

the promotion of good cultivation and the breeding of

superior farm animals, there are eminent clergymen,

manure agents, seedsmen, merchants otherwise, and
numi/ial/ij a few of the landed proprietors of the country,

but i;o practical tenant fanners. Hence the mistakes

\%hich occur, the general dissatisfaction given, the ill suc-

cess tiiere is, the half failures to be seen of these national

agricultural meeting-, which may jierhaps be best

described as exliibitions iu the country but not of it—as

class afiairs from which the great agricultural public hold

aloof.

LIST OF PRIZES.
JUDGES.— HORSES. —Viscount Combermere, Salop;

Colonel Barlow, Woodbridge; II. Briscoe, Carrick-on-Siiir

;

.Afuquisof Waterford ; 11. Watson, Bagnalstown ; H.
T!ionipson, Kewry ; Karl of Coventry, Worcester.sliirp ; K
'.'orliflt, Urayron ;IB. R. V. ?e:irsc, Atlienry .J. L. Najier
Ohlcasllc : < olnnei llillier, Diibliu Castle; C. White, Hath-
dortupy; Hon. E. I'reslon, Halbriggan ; IF M. Ricliard-
."oi

, Ballycassidy ; Majiu- Borrowes, Newbridge; Captain
Cosl)y, (^)iieen's County ; 'I'. IVnny, Kelso ; A. Ralston,
Forfarsliire

; .1 . T. Power ; (i. A. .S'tepliena ; \V. Janiesoii.

FARM PROFUCE: D. Urnmmond, Dablin ; .J. Roljcrt-

soii. FARM CARF' HARNESS : Major Bor-
rowes, Newbridge ; J. Simson, BaHhirobc. CA'ITLE.

—

SiioRTiiOR.NS : A. i\Iitchell, Alloa, N.B. ; A.
iMetcale, Rivenstoueilah'. llt-refords and oilier Breeds :

11. Haywood, Heivlord ; W. Taylor, IL.reford.Kerrys : 15.

Haydoii, IviUarnev. SHEliP: Li-iceslers and Long-wcoled :

J. 11. Burbfrv, Keuilworth ; S. Field, Southwell. Bonier
Lcicesters : J. I^^es, Gilfurd ; J. Angus, Morpeth, lies

coaiiuon : ,1. Simpson, Ballinrobe ; R. Glancy, R)'ooiii
moil. Sliropshires : S. Hud.son, Salop ; G. A. May, Tam
worth. PIGS : J. Bruce, Charleville ; J. C. Cooper
Limerick. BU ITER : W. A. Green, Mulliugar. WOOL
J. B. Workman, Upton-on-Severn ; R. Brown, Tanuvortji

SIIOETIIOK.X.S.

Ball, calved on or after the 1st of January, 1873, and pre

vioiis to the 1st of January, 187G.—First prize, £10, T. K
M'Clintoek Buubiiry (Auciior) ; second, i.5, B. Ilanna'i
Riverstown (Siiiit Roaan).

Bull calved in the year 1870—Fir.st prize, .Ho, R. Chalo-
ner, Kiagslbrt (Wiiiie Boy) ; second, £3, B.J. Greene (Prince
Rupert.

Bull calved in 1877.—First prize, £15, Earl of Kenmarft
Killarney (Lord Beaconsiield) ; second, £5, E. A. Scale, Kil-

gobbiu (Celebrity).

Cow iu-c-.ilf or in-milk.—First|prize,i'10, T, K. M'Clinteck
(P.iuline Gwvnne) ; second, £5, Miss Rose, Mullaghmore
(Red Rose).

'

Heifer calved in 18715.—First prize, £10, II. Smith,
i^[ount.'llelliek (Queen of Castlebrack) ; second, £5, J. A. M.
Cope, Loughgall (Telluria Belle).

llei'"er calved in 187S.—First prize, £10, TI. Smith (Vic-
toria lltii)

; second, £5,1). Gibson, Eoscrea (Uewdrop 3rd).

HliKEFORllS.

Hereford bull of any age.—I'irst prize, £10, Captain
Kearney, Clonmellon (Truro) ; second, £5, G. A. Stephens,
St Doulough's.

Cow in calf, or in milk.—First prize, £8, Captain Kparney
(Ciierry Blossom) ; second,£5, Capt, Kearney (Lofty tlie 4-th).

llfreford heifer, calved in 187d or 1877-—First prize, £5,
G. A. Stephens, St. Doulough's ; second, £3, G. A. Stepiiens.

rOLI.E» ANGUS.
Angus or Galloway bu II of any age.—Prize, £10, W. Owen,

Wicklow (Black Knight).

Angus or Galloway cow, in c.ilf or milk.—First prize, £5,
G. Bruce, Keig (Forget-me-uol) ; second, AV. Oweu, Wick-
low (Bl,4ck Bess).

Angus or Gtlloway heifer, calved iu 1^7'> or 1877.—Prize,

£5, G. Bruce (Keepsake 2nd).

A\nS]IIIlE.

Bull of any age.—Prize, £5, Mrs. Hope, Castlcblayney
(Prince).

Ayrshire cow, iu calf or milk.—First prize, £5, R. V\'.

Boyle, Diiblin ; second, £3, D. Patton, Glasslough (M.igjtie).

lleifer, calved in 1875 or 1876.—First prize, £5, Mrs.
Hope (D,iisy) ; second, £3, D. Patton, Glasslough (Annie).

KEKKY.
Bull of any aie.—First prize, £5, J. Robertson (Basaco)

;

second, £3, R. Good, Cork (Knight of Kerry).

Kerry cow in calf or milk.—First prize, £5, Earl of Clon-
mell Strall'an (I'he Pride of Kerry) ; second, J. Uobertson,
Malahide (Rj.ebud).

Heifer of any age.—First prize, 5 sovs., Eirl of (lo.iiuell;

gCcoud, 3 Lovs , J. Robertson.

CHANNEL ISLAND.
Bull of any age.—First prize, 5 sovs., S. J. Mercier, Guild-

ford (Die Emperor) ; second, 3 sovs., S. Gerrard (Islander).

Cow or heifer, in calf or milk.—First prize, 5 sovs.. Vis-
count Powuscourt (Buttercup) ; second, 3 sovs.. Viscount
Powerseourt (Crocus).

Dexter Kerry cow or heifer—First prize, 5 sovs., Earl of
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Clonmell, StralTan (Kathleen) ; second, 3 sovs., G. A. Stevens,

Greenwood;
TENANT-FARMEKS.

Limited for corapetition to tenant-farmers whose poor-law

valuation is under £100 per auuura.

Cow in calf or milk.—First prize, 8 sovs., D. Glenu, Kii-

fennau (Strawberry) ; .second, i sovs., D. Patton (Lily).

Heifer, calved in 1875.—First prize, 5 sovs.; second, 3

sovs. No entry.

Heifers, calved in 1876 or 1877.—First prize 5 sovs. D.
Glenu (IJ.autifiil Roan) ; second, 3 sovs., D. Peittou (Jessie).

EXTRA STOCK.
Prize, P. Taaffe, Foxborough, Tulse, Roscoraraon ; im-

proved old {'onnemara cow Peggy.

SHEEP.
LEK'ESTEKS.

Shearling ram.—First prize, 10 sovs., R. Cooke, Kiltiuane,

Fethard
; second, 5 sovs., ^Y. R. Meade, Ballinghassig; third,

medal, W. R.jMeade.
Pen of five shearling ewes.—First prize, 8 sovs., R. Cooke;

secoud, 4) sovs.

liORDEK LEICESTERS,
Shearling ram.—First prize, 10 sovs., W. Young, Strad-

bally ; second, .') sovs., T. Robertson, Stradbally ; third, medal.
Viscount de Vesci, Abbeyleix.

Ram of any other age.—First prize, 8 sovs., Viscount de
Vesci ; second, 4 sovs., Viscount Clifden ; third, medal, Vis-
count de Vesci.

Pen of five shearling ewes.—First prize, 8 sovs., A. Leigh,
Rosegarland second, 4 sovs., M. H. Franks, Mountrath.

ROSCOMjrON SHEEP.
Shearling ram.—First prize, 10 sovs., R. Flynn, Tulsk

;

second, 5 sovs., R. Flynn ; third, medal, B. Haunan.
Ram of any otlier age—First prize, B. Hannan ; secoud, 4;

sovs., B. Ilanuan.

Pen of five shearling ewes.—First prize, 8 sovs., B. Hannan
;

second, 4 sovs., R. Walsh, Saggart ; third, J. Plunkett, Taall'e.

LINCOLN OR COTSWOLD.
Yearling ram.—First prize, 10 sovs., C. Going second, 5

sovs., Davidson and Watson, Esker ; third, Davidson and
Watson.
Ram of any other age.— First prize, S sovs., C. Going

;

second, 4 sovs., C. Going ; third, medal, T. Robertson.

Pen of five shearling ewes.—First prize, €8, Davidson and
Watson ; second, i'4, G. Shannon.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.
Challenge Cup, presented by J. L. Naper, Esq., for the

best shearling Sliropshirc Down ram, to be won three years

—Awarded to J. L. Naper.

Shearling ram.— First, second, and third prizes, J. L.

Naper, Oldcastle.

Ram of any other age.—First prize, Miss G. Rose, Mona-
ghan ; second, C. W. Hamilton, Glonee ; third. Miss G. Rose.

Five shearling owes.—First prize, Miss G. Rose ; second,

G. A. Stephens, St. Douloughs.

Limited for]^ competition to tenant farmers whose poor law
valuation i.s under £100 per annum.

Best pen of five shearling ewes.— First prize (no competi-

tion) ; but merit for second was awarded to P. Dwyer, Tooraa-

vara.

EXTRA. STOCK.

Great merit and special prize awarded for three Southdown
rams, exhibited by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, K.G., Sand-
ringham, Norfolk.

PIGS.

COLOURED BREED.
Coloured breed.—First prize, J. MoUoy, Mountjoy Street

Dublin ; second, Lord Clermont.

Boar, over 18 montiis and under 3G montlis old.—First

prize, D, Glenn, Kilfennan ; second, T. K. M'Clintock, Bun-
bury.

Breeding sow under 18 months old.—Prize, J. Molloy.

Breeding sow over 18 months old.—First prize, D Glenn;
second. Lord Clermont,

Berkshire sow and litter of not less than six pigs, under

three months old.—First prize, D. Glenn ; second, J. K.
Millner.

Three breeding pigs of the same litter, above three and not

exceeding nine months old,—Prize, tlie Earl of Wicklow.

WHITE BREED.
Boar under 18 months old.—First prize, J.L. Naper, Old-

castle ; second, iNIiss G. Rose, Monaghan.
Boar over 18 months and under 30 months old.—First

prize, J. L. Naper, Oldcastle ; second, the Earl of Clonmell.
Breeding sow uuder 18 months old.— First and second

prizes, J. Molloy.

Breeding sow over 18 months old.—First and second prizes,

J. Molloy.

Sow and litter of not less than six pigs, under three montiis
old.—First prize, J. Molloy ; second, tlie Earl of Wicklow.

Three breeding pigs of the same litter, above three and not

exceeding eigiit months old.—First prize, P. Kennedy, Bally-

more ; second, G. Glenn, Londonderry.

Limited for comjietition to tenant farmers whose
Poor law valuation is uuder i'lOO per annum.

Best breeding sow over 6 and under 18 months old.—First

prize, S. H. Groom, Santry ; second, D. Glenn, Londonderry.

Breeding sow over 18 months, in |)ig or with litter.—First

prize, D. Glenn ; second, S. H. Groom, Santry.

DAIRY PRODUCE.
Firkin of butter, of not.less than 651b. weight.—First prize,

E. Bower.s, Silverspring ; second, D. Driscoll, Clogheen
;

third, D. Patton.

Cool of butter, 301b. weight-—First prize, D. Driscoll

;

second, E. Bowers ; third, Mrs. Davidson.

Roll or print of fresh butter, nf not less than 111b. weight.

—

First prize, Mrs. S. Stephens, Greenwood ; second, Mrs.

O'Reilly, Booterstown.

(Open for competition to tenant farmers, whose Poor-law

valuation does not exceed £100).
For the best cool of butter.—Prize, D. Patton.

FAR-M PRODUCE.
Cup value 10 sovs., for the best collection of farm produce

grown by the exhibitor in Ireland (equally divided between
Messrs. jMovvbray and Stephens).— Prize, G. A. Stephens, St.

Doulough's, Seymour Mowbray.
Collection of farm produce shown in the yard, a medal, or

the value in money, £5 (equally divided between Messrs.

]\Iowbray and Stephens).—Prize, G. A. Stephens, Seymour
Mowbray.

FARJM HARNESS.
Prizes presented by Messrs. W. and H. Goulding, for the

best set of farm cart harness.—First prize, J. Dunlop, Had-
dington; second, W. Elliott; third, J. Dunlop.

WOOL.
(Prizes given by the wool merchants of Dublin).—For the

best ten fleeces of longwooJ.

HORSES.
The Croker Challenge Cup (value 50 sovs.).—For the best

weight-carrying thoroughbred stalliou, the attention of the

judges to be particularly directed to the words "weight-
carrying thorougiibred stallion," and in all cases to withhold
the premiums in the event of want of merit.—T. Linds.iy's

Massanissa.

The Scotch Rath Challeuge Cup (value 40 guineas).—For
the best agricultural brood mare in foal, or having produced a

foal in 1877 or 1878. — Awarded to J. D. Paull,

of Ellenfield, Drumcondra.
Special prize of £10.—Best Clydesdale mare or filly.—

Awarded to Earl Spencer.

Thoroughbred stallions.—For the tiioroughbred sire in the

stud ))ook which, in the opinion of the judges, is best calcu-

lated to improve and perpt^tuate the breed of sound and stout

thoroughbred horses, weight-carrying hunters, and horses for

general stud purposes.—First prize, £40, T. Lindsay, Killy-

leagh (Massanissa) ; second, £20, P. O'Connor, Dublin (Mul-
tum-in-Parvo).

Thoronglibred sires calculated to get carriage, troop horses,

or roadsters.—First prize, £25, T. K. M'Clintock, Bur.bury
(Revenge); .second, £12, Captain Archdale, Irvinestowu.

AGRICLLTURAL STALLIONS.
Stallion of the Clydesdale breed, over four years.—First

prize, £25, J. D. Paul, Ellenfield (Youug Lord Haddo III)
;

second, £15, IL M'Culcheou, Newtownwards (C;iledoniau)
;

third, W. Buchanan, Glasgow (Dreadnought).

Special prize of £100 for Clydesdale stallions.—Horses
entering iu class 117 may compete for this special prize with-

out any extra fee.—Prize, J. D. Paul's Young Lord Haddo.
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StiiUiou, of any olli er breed.—First jirize, C25, J. R. llefiVr

iian, ]>laruey (Viceroy).

Special prize offol) lor the best agricultunil stallion of any
other breed tliau Clydesdale.—I'ri^e .€50, J. M'tiraiie, Tem-
ploog'je (Chance).

liROOD .M.VKKS.

Thoroughbred mares, in foal, or having produced foals in

1877 or 1878.—First prize, £15, (Sweet Brier) ; second, £11),

J. C. J\lurpliy (.Madaleup).

Mare.i calculated to produce weifjlit-carrying liunters, in

foal, or liaviii},' produced fonls in 1877 or 1S78.—First pri/e,

£30,C. S, K. Walker, JMoynaltv (Cbloe) ;
secoud. Captain

Cosby, Stradbally ; third, £!), \V.' D. Webber, Atliy ; fourth,

medal, T. I'luiikett, J. P., f^rtiuarnock, lialdoyle.

]5rood mare, in foal, or having produced a foal in 1877 or

1878.—First prize, £15, Earl Spencer, K.G. (ilegina) ;

second, £10, 1). I'aul, Drumcondra ; third, £5, B. llannan

Killucan.

AOKICUI.TUKAI..

Three-year-old (illy for agricultural purposes.—First prizc-

S. R. Keer, Fdenderry ; second, tt, A. Stephens, St. Dou-
lough's.

Two-year-old filly for agricultural purposes.— First prize,

J. Murdock ; second, J. D. Paul, Urunicondra.

HUA'TKRS.
Oelding or mare, not less tiian five, years old, able to carry

l5 stone and upwards.—First prize, £20, J.Gubbins, Kihual-

lock ; second, £12, F. 11. Smith, Castlerea ; third, £8 Earl

of Kenmare ; fourth, £5, J. J. Carew, Kildrangan.

Gelding or mare, not less than five years old, able to carry

13st. 71b. to l.^st.— First prize, tlS, J. M'Clintock, Carlow
;

third, £7, G. B. Here, Moukstown ; fourth, M. G. Sweeney,

Castlerea.

Gelding or mare, not less than five years old, able to carry

from 12 St. to 13st. 71b.—First prize, £12, T. K. M'Clintock,

Banbury, TuUow ; second, £10, W. Dove, Liskilleen ; third,

£5, J. PoUok ; fourth, medal, C. G.Boothwell, Staffordstown

.

YOUNG HORSES SUITABLE FOR HUNTERS.
Funr-year-old gelding, able to carry 13 st. 7 lb. and up-

wards.—First prize, £15, J. Gubbins; second, £10, J. Mel-
don ; third, .£fi, H. Walker, Nobber ; fourth, medal, Wray
Bury, Palliser.

Four-year-old filly, able to carry 13 st., 7 st., and upwards.
—First prize, £12, J. O'Connell, Tipperary ; second, i'8,

Captain Cosby ; tliird, £5, E. Kelly, Carlow ; fourth, medal,

P. Finucane, Dublin.

Four-year-old gelding able to carry from 12st. to 13 st. 71b

—First prize, £10, E. Kelly, Carlow ; second, £5, P. Quin-
lan.Clonmel; third, medal. Captain M. J. Balfe.

Four-year old filly, able to carry from 13st. to 13st. 71b.

—

First prize, .£'10, Baron de Robuck ; second, £5, B. Flynn
;

third, medal, M. Dodd.
Tiireeyear old gelding.—First prize, £10, J. D. Meldon

;

second, £1, G. Tyson ; tliird, medal.

Three-year-old filly.—1st prize, £7, W. J. Corbett ; secoud

£5, B. llannan ; third, medal. Baron de Robuck.
Two year old gelding.—First prize, £10, R. Pigot; second,

£5, Viscount de Vesti ; third, medal, P. R. Norton.
Two year old filly.—First prize, £7, II. Farrell, Clohern

_:

second, £5 (no merit for second) ; third, medal.

Ladies' Horses and I'afk Horses,—First prize, £8, F. R. C.
Coleridge, Dunshaughlin ; second, £4, G. A. Rotherham,
Trim ; third, medal (no merit).

WEKlIIT-CARRYINOrOllS AND ROADSTErt-S.

Cobs or roadsters, not exceeding 15.1 hands, calculated to

carry 15 stone and upwards.—First prize, £10, J. M'Gorisk.
Drumboory ; secoud £5, F. W. Low, Tipperary ; third

medal.

Cobs or roadsters, from U to 15 hands, calculated to carry

from 13 to 15 stone.—First ])rize, £10, G. Begg, Dublin
second, £5; third, medal, A. Weeks, Ballinrobe.

Cobs and roadsters under 15 hands, calculated to carry

under 13 stone.—First prize, £8, W. T. Stewart, Dublin
;

second, £4, II. Fielding, Dublin ; third, medal (no merit for

third).

Ponies from 12 to 14 bands.— First prize, £Ci, B. IM'Cullagh,

Newcourt ; second, £4, W. T. Slewart ; third, medal, (Japt.

B. P. Rees.

I'onies under 12 hands.—First prize, £6, D. Rogerson '

second, £4, blaster II. T. G. S. .Johnston ; third, medal, T-

Walpole,.I.I'.

BORDER UNION.
The annual show of this Society took place on Moa-

(lay, Aug. 5, in the Friars' Park, Kelso, on the Rox-
burglie estate, at the eonllucnce of the Tweed and the

Teviot. There were several hundred pounds oll'ercil

ill prizes, besides nuincvoiis silver medals, and the en-

tries in the whole of the classes were more numerous
than on any former occasion, while the eliaractcr of the

stock generally was of a superior description. About £'](}

WHS oll'ered in premiums for Shorthorns, of which there

was a fair representation. In the aged bull class the £10
prize was given to Royal Irwin, the property of Mr.
Wm. Hundley, Greeuliead, AVestmoreland. Lord Pol

warth was second with Waverley. In the yearling class

Mr. llandley won with the white bull Lord St. Vincent,

by Sir Arthur Windsor. He received the reserve ticket

at the Royal. Lord Polwarth was secoud with Rapid
Butterlly, a roan, by Rapid Rhone, out of Broughton

ButterHy. In the bull calf class he secured

first honours with a red and white by Rapid Rhone, out

of Echo. The Duke of Roxburghe was secoud with a

pretty red. In two of the four classes for females Mr.
Haudley distanced all competitors, winning the £()

premium in the aged cow class with Lily Windsor, which
was fourth at the Royal, but only commended at Dum-
fries ; and the £•!• prize in the two-year-old heifer class

with Rose Mary, by Sir Arthur Windsor. Lord Polwarth

gained the first prize in the class for yearling heifers with

Scotch Rose, which was also awarded in an entry of ten

the special premium presented by Sir Wm. Scott, Bart.,

of Ancriim, for the best heifer in the yard belonging to

the district over which the Society extends. Dairy cows
were fairly represented, while fat cattle formed a feature

of the show. There was a large entry of agricultural

horses, but the quality was not fully up to the usual

standard.

COQUETDALE.

The sixteenth annual show of the Coqnetdale Agricul-

tural Society was lield on August the 1st, at Morpeth, and
the predictions which were made as to the success which
would attend the holding of the exhibition at an extreme
boundary of the district embraced by the Society were
completely fulfilled. In the hands of Mr. Robert Don-
kin the arrangements were, it need scarcely be said, of

the most admirable description ; while the premiums
which the extensive character of the Society and the

liberality of landed proprietors and of the tovvu of Mor-
peth enabled the Committee to ofl'er induced a very
large number of entries. In every one of the numerous
classes large premiums were offered, and the compel itors

in the several classes of the cattle, horse, and sheep sec-

tions were further encouraged by special prizes in the

shape of cups presented by the Duke of Northumberland,
Earl Percy, the Mayor and Corporation of Morpeth,
Hugh Taylor, Esq, (Chipchase), John Straker, Esq., and
John B. Cookson, Esq., and the town of jMorpeth. The
consequence of the large amount of the premiums,
amounting to a total of £000, was that the entries were
very numerous in almost every department, and tliat the
stock was of high (luality. The entries were as follows :

—

Cattle, '.13 (namely, Shorthorns, 73, other classes, 20) ;

sheep, 108; horses, 144 ; swine, 10; shepherds' do^s,
CO

;
poultry, pigeons, &c., 75 ; dairy produce, 33

;

implements, 85.—Total, G08. One gratifying circum-
stance in connection with the exhibition was that in not
more than one or two of the classes were there any ab-
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seutees. The general cxcelleuce of the show aud the

Ligh quality of the stock—espechiliy the Shorthorus

—

were frequeut subjects of remark by the visitors and

there was an unaniuious opiuiun that the exhibition was

tlie best district siiow that had ever been held in Nor-

thumberland.

—

Newcastle Coiinml.

DENBIGHSHIRE AND FLINTSHIRE,
The annual show of this Society was held at Uhyl, on

August 5tli. Till' V<"rcxliaii\ Ailt't'rtispr says of the livK

stock :—The show of bulls was fairly good on the wliole,

though scarcely equal to that of the last show at Rhyl.

Mr. Peel's roan, "' Factory Boy," was a line animal with

a deei), broad chest, strong loins, and plenty of length,

but in the opinion of many good judges Mr. Joseph Lloyd's

was the finest animal ou the held. There were larger

animals, but none so symmetrical, and on the whole

whose points were so equal, and struck the eye so well

The yearling bulls were onl_v two iu number, neither o

which were of very extraordinary merit. The show of

cows was limited, but the quality was fully up to the

average. Tlie prize was given to one the property of Mr.
John Roberts, Well House, who is always formidable in

this class. The two-year-old hcii'ers were also good, and

iu this division Mr. Roberts and Capt. l/'ouwy took first

aud second prizes. The show of yearling heifers was very

much below the average, the animal which took the

prize being scarcely equal to the ':"onunended oforoinary

years. Here the prize went t"j .Major Conwy and ]Mr.

Roberts. I'he show of Welsh or hardy cattle was certainly

above the average in merit as in numbei'.

The show of horses, taken in all, was decidedly below

the average. Tlie cobs were not worth showing, and

llie hunters were nothing to brag of. But there were

some exceedingly tine agricultural horses, to whose

appearance the frequenters of the !>grieultural show have

now become perfectly familiar.

The show of sheep was excellent as far as it went.

What there was, was of excellent quality, but the number

of entries and the number on the ground was very small

taking into consideration the area in which the competi-

tion might be expected-

The show o'' pigs were also smaller than usual, but with

one or two exceptions which should have been kept at

home the quality was very fair.

AVe cannot lind space for the prize list.

EAST DERBYSHIRE.
The thirty-sixth annual show in connection with the

Norton Farmers' Club and Ea.'t Derbyshire Agricultural

Society came otf last Thursday, in the Recreation Grounds

at Chcsterlield. The show, as regards entries, was

certainly not such a success as last year—why we cannot

say. We understand, however, that the manageraeut of

the Sv ciety has been placed in better bauds, and great

things are expected at future shows. Last Thursday being

a beautiful day a large number of persons availed them-

selves of tlie opportunities which the Midland Railway

afforded of visiting the show. People came in not only

from difl'erent parts of Derbyshire, but also from Notts.

and Yorkshire, and it is expected that the gate money
will amount to a very considerable sum. The following

figures show the entries in the various classes for this year

and last :

—

1877. 1878.

farms 5 ... 7

Horses Kl ... 103

Cattle 37 ... 36

Sheep 40 ... 28

Pigs 33 ... 29

Dairy Produce 33 ... 21

Implements, &c 15 ... C

Dogs 268 .,. 106

From this it will be seen that the sole exception to the

decrease in the eutries is the competition for the farm
premiums. Dr. Holmes was much praised for Ihe ad-

mirable appearance which his farm presented. His
holding was adjudged to be the best, aud it carried off the
first piize ; whilst iu the second class for the best managed
farm (limestone or light laud) of 50 acres aud upwards
iMr. H. Grimes was successful with his farm of 400 acres.

Of liorses the show, though not so large as last years

included animals 0*' the highest quality. Air. Barnes',

chesunt geldiug Tommy was without doubt the best iu

the Hunters' class, and the judgus had not much ditli-

culty iu awarding the first prize. This class was the best

represented in the show, and the exhibits were of a high

charac'er. The roadsters aud mares with fuals were also

well represented, while the nags, though very few iu point

of numbers, were remarkable for their quality. The same
remark was equally applicable to the harness horses aud
horses for agricultural purposes. This part of the show
attracted a good deal of attention, and the nieritj and
demerits of the animals were keenly criticised, and re-

maiked upon by the spectators. The cattle were also

excellent, especially the Shorthorns, which were noticeable

for their extent of flesh aud milking proi)ertie3. Jlr.

Hepkinsou furnished a winner in Ruth the Fifth— a very

fine beast. The bulls were not a bad show, Mr. Oakes,
of lliddings House, bearing off the palm. The same
gentleman also carried off several other prizes iu this class.

Perhaps one of the most satisfactoiy portions of the show,
however, was that of the pigs, which were a gi-eat advance
upon the quality of those shown at last year's show.
Conspicuous among them was Mr. Kcob's sow Betty aud
his boar, both of which are well known nrize-wiuuers.

^Ir. II. Smith, of Crop well Butler, carried off I he liouours

iu the sheep competition.

—

Derby U^itorler.

EXPERIMENTS WITH COLORADO BEEILES.—The
report of the E itomological Society of Ontario, Cauad*, gives

a statsn:.ent of a series of experiments with tlie Colorado potato

beetle, the result of some of which will he interesting to our

readers. Tliey were performed by W. Brodie, of Toronto.

Thirty beetles, alter being starved for twenty-four hours,

refused leaves of carrot, parsnip, beet, pumpkin, lettu -e, suu-

flower, sagp, and cabbage. After eight more hours, when

supplied with potato leaves they ate tiiein freely. A similar

experiment was made and repealed with a large number of

com.'non weeds, but none were eaten. Again, thirty beetles,

after being kept eleven days without food, were given the

leaves of a large number of weeds, which remained uutouclied.

Potato leavps were then eaten freely. Tliree repetitious gave

the same results. To ascertain how long they would live

without food, of forty-five beetles, which were allowed nothing

to e.it after changing to beetles, four died the fourth day
thirty-three the li;tli day, two on the sixth diy, aud three more
by the ele\enthduy. Over 75 per cent, died within five days,

the males dying first. The next experiment was to take thirty

mature beetles, which had partaken of food ; they were tlieu

kept without it. Two died by the fourteenth day, six by tiie

niueteeuth, five by tlie tweuty.tnird, three more by the twenty-

seventh, while 20 per cent, survived forty-seven day«' fasting.

This experiment, which was repeated with like results, shows
that beetles may he secreted in the packing of merchandise iu

ships, aud may easily cross the Atlantic aud come out alive.

Other experiments were made by wiiich it was ascertained that

on an average one beetle will eat an inch square of potato leave*

in tliirty hours, the maximum rate being ten hours, and the

minimum thirty-seven hours. One beetle is able to defoliate

entirely one plant of potatoes during its beetle life. The ex-

periments on feeding the beetles, and the time required for

their death by starvation, seem to show conclusively that if no
potatoes were planted witiiiu their reacli the race would soon

die aud disappear.
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THE ORIGIN OF DURHAM SHORTHORNS.

Ill arronlaiice witli the request of several breeders we
republish (lie fullowiiifc history of the " Origin of the

Dnrhniu .Shorthorns," whii-li appeared in 7'/"' Mark Lam'
Jj'.ip/r.u- and 'J'/zr l'iir,iic>.s l/";/(':i'///' in the year I808

;

to be followed by an account ot the " Origin of the

Duchess Faniily," contributed to these columns in the

same year by Mr. Willonsjhby Wood, to be found 011

another page :
—

Sir,—Iq your journal of the i^n\ March, alluding to the

sales of Sliortkorns about to take place and uow coining off,

you say that at one of tliein, namely, that to take place on
the 2Ut of April, jcveral animals will be offered which
are riglit line dpscendants through females of the celebrated

ccw ' b'avourite," bought by the Messrs. Colling of Mr.
Maynard, of Erjholme, and bj them christened " Lady Mny-
nard." This mention of "FaTOurite" and the Collinp's stock

brings to my recollection a discussion introduced a lew weeks
ago in tl\e afrriciillural article of Thr Economist, on the origin

ol the improved Durham Sliorthonis, sugjrested by the publi-

cation in a contemporary, J7ie Xoilh British .I'/riciilturist, of

evtracts from a journal of the late Major llndd, of jMarlow, in

Yorkshire, called " An Account of some of the Sliortliorn

Stock, late the property of Mr. Charles Colling, of Ketton, in

the County of Durham."
A< I think these extracts may be interesting to some of

your readers, and as I have not seen them elsewhere, I have
transcribed them, and have at the lame time ventured to

send jou some observations on the origin of the improved
Durham Shorthorns. In making them I may be peruiiited to

fay I do so as a Uurharn man, with a perfect knowledge of

parties and localities, myself fur upwards of twenty years a

breeder of Shotthorns, and one who has long and diligently

iovestignted the subject. I am especially induced to do this

at present because I have of late frequently seen the matter

discuised by strangers with an interest that nifsy well put U9

lukewarm natives to the blush, but in which discussions, as

might perhaps be expected, we hear assertions made that to

us, who are " to the manner born," are not a little

astounding.

Speaking, then, in the character in which I have repre-

sented myself to do, I have long since arrived at the conclu-

sion, wherein I entirely agree with the writer in T/ie

Economist, that in forming the improved Durham Shorthorns

the Messrs. Colling proceeded, gcncratti), " by care and selec-

tion from the local breed of Shorthorns which had already

attained considerable perfection," and not by crossing distinct

breeds of cattle. I am bound, however, at the same time to

say that he is mistaken in alleging that " the story of ths

brothers Colling having used a cross of Galloway blood in thft

improvement of their Shorthorns has no foundation in fact."

It is indisputablT true that Mr. ( '/mites Colling had recourse

to such a cross in one faniily of his Shorthorns, which is

known, technically speaking, as ''the alloy," to which I

shall take occasion particularly to advert, and in so doing it

will perhaps be seen why we find " no trace of such crossing

in Major lludd's journal."

The followiag are the extracts from that journal to which I

have alluded :

—

No. 1. Old Favourite, was bred by Mr. John Maynard, of

Airy-holme-upon-Tees. She was got by a Shorthorn bull

belonging to a Ralph Alcock, who lived near Airyholme, which
bull was remarkable for his nice handling. The dam was
got by a Shorthorn bull belongirg to Mr. Jacob Smith, of

Givendale, near 13oroughhridge. Her grandani was a beauti-

ful roan cow, called Strawberry, bred by Mr. Maynard's
fitber, and got by a Shortborned hull belonging to Mr. Polly,

of ^A'orrall, then held in iiigh estimation.

No. 3. Young Strawberry, was also bred by j\lr. John
Majnard. Slie was out of Old Favourite, and got by a

Siiorthorned bull (bred by :\Ir. John Charge, of Newton, who
sold him to Messrs. Jolin ^laynard and Duke W'etherill). This

bull went by the name of the Dalton I'ull, and was esteemed

a iirst-rate bull at that time. Young Strawberry was of a

le(Mntiful roan colour. In the year 17S5, wlien :\rr. Charles
Colling first turned his attention to the imp-ovement of thr
.Shorthorn breed of cattle, he was desirous to procure the
best cows anj bulh, and such as had the greafpst propensity
lo titten. Old FaTourite and her daughter Young Straw",
berry particularly attracted his notice, and he was desiroui to
purchase th«m. Hr had some ilifllcnlty in prevailing upon
Mr. John Majnard to tell them, but he at length succeeded
and they became liis property.

No.l. llubbsck, when four years old, was purchased by
Mr. Robert Colling, oC Barmpton, and l\Ir. Waistell, of
Alicbill, for the purpose of serving their feeding cows. 'lie
had such an uncommon inclination to fatten as to excite the
particular attention of Mr. Ch-rles Colling, who purchased
InmofMr. Robert Colling and Mr. Waistell, about the rear
nSo. The judicious selection of Hubback, and of Mr.
Maynard's two cows, as before mentioned, may be called the
origin of ihe celebrated stock of Kettcm Shorthorns, which for
early maturity, incliuation tof-i ten.and to acquire the greatest
weight with the least cffal, are unequalled by any breed of
•attle in llie worhl.

The bull Hubback was descended from the stock of Sir
James Pennyman, B,irt., of Ormsby, in Cleveland, Yorkshire,
wlio, about the je.ir 1770, paid much attention to the improve-
ment of the Shortborned cattle, and purchased the best bulls
and cows which he could procure. He purchased several
cows of Sir W.St. Quintin, of Scampston, who was then cele-
brated for his breed of Shorthorn cattle. It is probable
that Hubback may have been desc' nded from I heir breed, but
the fact cannot be ascertained. Hubback was of a red 'and
white colour, the red incl ned to yellow.

No. 2. FolJTinbe, was out of a" cow by Hubback, and was
eot by a bull belonging to Mr. Richard Baker, of Oxney
Field, near Darlington, then in estimation as one of the best
bulls of that time.

Of these extracts the following corrections or explanations
suggest themselves :

—

The name of the owner of the sire of Favourite's grandani
was ifr. Jolly, of Wors ill ; not Mr. Polly, Worrall. The
Dalton Bull, better known as Dalton Duke, was bred at
Dalton by Mr. Charge.
The received version of Ilubback's pedigree is that

he was out of a cow belonging to Mr. Snowdon of
llufwortb '• '•- '- -' " '

•
. .. - '

wh;

Seampsiuii, m uie i:.H5i.n,mmg 01 lorKsiiire ; tliat he was got
bv a bull belonging to Snowdon ; that Snowdon's bull was by
William Robson's bull, Robson's bull being by William Mas-
terinan's bull, and Masterraan's bull being by the Studley bull,
A" Hubback appears to have been calved in 1777, and is said
by Jlr. Youatt, in his work ou cattle, to have served cows but
a short time owing to his piopensity to fatten, there seems an
inaccuracy in saying that Mr. C. Colling, when lie was tjc<//n-
u/iir/ as a breeder, bought the bull Rtfoi/r i/e„rs old, both these
dates being assigned to 1785.
Tie following somewhat amusing account of the purchase

of Hubback by Messrs. R. Colling and Waistell is 'nstn by
Mr. Youatt in the work already alluded to.

°

JMr. Waistell (from whom Mr. Y'ouatt had this information
in October, IS33) used to admire this calf (Y'onng Hubback)
as he rode almost daily by the meadow in which it grazed, and
at length he attempted to purchase it from the ow'ner. 'The
price asked, £8, seemed much for a calf not a year old

; and
the reputation of the Shorthorns not heinc vet established the
bargain was not struck. Siill he longed fur the ynuno- be'nst •

aiad happening to meet Mr. R. Colling near the place, he asked'
his opinion of the animal. j\Ir. Colling acknowle'dged that
there were some good points about him ; but there was some-
thing in his manner of acknowledging tliis which induced Mr
Waistell to think that Mr. Colling thought somewhat more
highly of the calf than his langu-ige expressed, and therefor j
he hastened the next morning to conclude the bargain, ana
paid the money. He had scarcely done so, before Mr, Collin -^
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arrived for llle Same purpose ; ami as the farmers rode home
togetlier, they agreed that it sliould be a joint speculation.

Some inontlis passed by, and either Mr. Waistell's admiration

of tlie calf a little cooled, or his partner did not express liinisclf

very warmly about the excellencies of the animal, and Messrs.

Waistell and R. Colling transferred Young llubback to Mr.
C. Colling, who, with the (juick eye of an experienced breeder,

saw the value of the little beast.

Foljambe was got by Mr. llichard Barker's bull, of Oxen-
field ; not Mr. Baker, of Oxneyfield.

Shortly after the Durham Shorthorns had acquired the name
of " improved" Durham Shorthorns, a vehement controversy

arose as to the origin of these same improved Shorthorns ; or,

rather, as the Collings had been the chief improvers, what the

system was they had pursued in their improveraeiits, or what,
in short, they had bred from.

On the one hand it was maintained that this system had
been that alleged by the writer m the Econuiidst—" Careful

selection from the local breed of Shorthorns, which had already

attained considerable perfection," in doing which they skilfully

perpetuated excellencies and obliterated defects. On the other,

that it had been one of crossing in the extreme sense of the

term, namely, the commixing of the bloods of totally different

breeds of cattle.

The maintainers of the latter position were two-fold, who
arrived from it at totally different conclusions. The tirst of

them, being owners of Ilerefords and other rival breeds,

asserted it to be a law of nature, that by crossing from animals

of distinct breeds, no third or improved one could be obtained

liaviug the power of perpetuating itself ; that the progeny

always and shortly reverted to one or other side of the parent-

age ; and that the improved Shorthorns, having been produced

by this kiud of crossing, would speedily come to an end and

totally disappear.

Upwards of fifty years have, however, elapsed ; and the

improved Durham Sho) thorns still hold their own, still con-

fine to propagate their kind, their offspring showing no

departure from the long-establisiied type and character of

their ancestry ; and either, therefore, the theory of these

objectors as to the effect of crossing was erroneous, their

arguments fallacious, or they were in error as to the facts, the

latter being undoubtedly our opinion.

The other class of supporters of the doctrine of extreme

crossing were parties who, being owners of stock liavin? in it

the Galloway cross or " alloy," contended that this crossing

was the system on which the Collings had proceeded univer-

sally, and that it was, in truth the right mode of improving.

It may be here not unnaturally asked. How came it to pass

that this subject had become a matter of conjecture and of

controversy ? Was nothing known as to the syNtem the Col-

lings had pursued ? What were the facts ? Tlie brothers Col-

lings appear to have been retired, reserved men, little thinking

hat tlieir cattle-breeding proceedings were to become matter

of public curiosity, or were to provoke controversy. They

kept no record of tiieir proceedings while they weve in opera-

tion, nor did they leave any at the last ; and seeing, as we

have said, that the interests or supposed interests, of various

parties conspired to make it expedient to mystify the facts,

it is i:ot surprising that they were so mystified to a great ex-

tent. Now, however, that this raystitication is passing away,

the facts are, in our opinion, abuudantly obvious. There had

existed time out of mind on both sides of the river Tees

from Barnard Castle downwards to Yarm, a peculiar breed of

cattle— the Teeswuter or old-fashioned Durham Shortliorns.

And long before the names of the Messrs. Colling had been

heard, those of the following breeders and improvers of them

had obtained celebrity, namely, Milbank, Brown, -Hill,

Wright, Charge, Maynard, Jolly, Hutchinson, Sharter, and

others. And long before Ketton or Barinptou were known as

Shorthorn localities tlie following places were in repute,

namely, Barningliam, Aldborough, Barton, Cleasby, Manlield,

Stapleton, Dalton, Newton, Morrell, Blackwell, Oxenfield,

Hurworth, Eryholme, Worsell, Sockburn, S:c. This being so,

where was it likely the Collings (living in this immediate

neighbourhood), when tiiey had determined on becoming

breeders, went for their originals, but in the direction where

a breed had long been in esteem, and where they had ample

materials from which to make their selections ?

reference to this, Mr. Hutchinson, the author of the

curious little history of tlie Sockburn Shorthorns, written
nearly forty years ago, says, " The editor of the Ft(r,/n'r's

Joiirual, some time ago, asked wlietlier the improved Short-
liorns originated in select individuals, or were obtained first

by a cross ? To which let me iiere answer, From individuals (I

can hardly say se/ec/ as regards Mr. C. Colling's stock) picked
up by that gentleman at his own back-door, without trouble

or expense : and no doubt he took the best lie could come at."

Knowing, as we do, the skill and tact of these gentlemen, wc
may feel assured that whatever this author may say of the ab-

sence of trouble or expense, what they " took" in this way

—

" the best they could come at"—were by no means despicable

animals. Indeed, he says, as an iu-.tance of their judgment
in such matters, that at the time they succeeded in buying
"Old Favourite" and " Young Strawberry" of Mr. Maynard,
they tried^to buy one of the Sockburn* Shorthorns bred by his

great uncle, Mr. J. Hutchinson, but could not succeed.

But though it may be fairly assumed that generally they

did go to their own back-doors—into their own immediate
neighbourhood—to get what they wanted in the way of native

Shorthorns, and the grsat majority of their pedigrees conclude
witii a dam by Hubback, without giving any pedigree to her
dam, yet we liave not a few memorable instances of the pedi-

grees of their stock going beyond this.

Assuming, then, that Durham Shorthorns are an indigenous
race established time out of mind in the localities mentioned,
of which furthei evidence will be adduced, we have in the old-

fashioned animal really a pure-bred animal. And if, as often

occurs at sales of professed improved Shorthorns, the pedi-

grees do not go back more than four or five descents, a pur-

chaser may feel safe as far as purity goes. I by no means,
however recommend such pedigrees to persons beginning

breeding in earnest, but that, like the Collings, they should

get " the very best they can come at." And with a little

diligence they may obtain stock descended in a right line

through females from the best animals the Collings possessed,

as well as others descended in the same way from the stocks of

those wiio, as we liave seen, were even their predecessors,

namely, the Milbanks, Hutchinsous, and others.

With a view to aiding them in their search, I shall men-
tion several extant descendants in a right line through fe-

males of some of the Collings' best known cows, and also

descendants of the same description from the stocks of the

other parties we have alluded to. I take in the first place

the descendants of those of the Collings' cows whose pedi-

grees go even beyond Hubback, uamely— 1, Favourite ; 2,

Princess; 3, Duchess ; and 4, Fortune. And first, with re-

gard to the descendants of Favourite or Lady Maynard, who
may indisputably be taken as " No. 1" when treating of

Shorthorn pedigree. Favourite had of daughters. Young
Strawberry, Miss Lax, and Pluunix. Y'ouug Strawberry was

by FolJHuibe, the dam of " Lard Bolingbroke," who was sire,

by the O'Callaghan Galloway, of the bull " Son of Boling-

broke," who by " Old Johanna" was the sire of " Grandson of

Bolingbroke," wherein we see the origin of the Galloway

cross or " alloy," hereafter to be discussed. Phoinix having

had by Bolingbroke the celebrated bull Favourite, had also by
" Grandsoi/ of Bolingbroke" the cowLidy, from which chiefiy

are descended the branch of Shorthorns iiavin^r " the alloy."

Phiiuix also had, by her own son Favourite, Young Pliceaix,

who by the same Favourite had the renowned " Comet," the

first, and for many years the only bull sold for one thousand

guineas. Of these two daughters of Favourite, viz.. Young
Strawberry and Plnrnix, 1 am not aware of there being any

right line descendant through females ; and so proceed there-

fore to her other daughter Miss Lax, who was, as well as

Young Strawberry liy Daitou Duke. From her descended

through females, No. 4? at the Chilton sale, and through her

many otiier animals at the same sale, several of which went
U) Ireland. Lord Spencer, then Lord Althorp, bought Nos,

13 and 55, esteemed amongst the best. They were botli

daughters, as we liave seen, of No, I-, No. 13 being by St.

Alban's|of the "Princess" family, and No. 55 by Monarcii, of

the " Favourite" family.

During Lord Spencer's life female descendants of tiiese

cows were rarely if ever to be obtained. But by the tliree

sales of his stock at Wiseton they were dispersed. The No.
13 line, belonging to Lard Spencer, seemed at one time to

have concentrated in Roguery by Mercury who was a grand-

daughter of No. 13, She, however, was very prolific, and
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had ol' cows, /ejil, Ziac, aud Zone, luid of bulls /isdig, /ieiiitli,

and Zoroaster. Zeal, a very line cow, bought at the first

Wisetou sale by Mr. Wilkiuson, of Leuton, hud many descend-

ants both while beloiigiiij; to that gentleman and previously

when belongini; to Lord Spencer—I'rophetess I'rudence,

Wiseton Lady, &c. Tiie same as to descendants was the

case with Zinc, who had Teturia, Metal, ^;c. It appears that

it is through Zeal and Zinc that there are descendants of No.
13 to be olfered at the sale you allude to.

No. .j5 had also many descendants who were brought into

tlie market at the Wisetou sales. Of these, Enigma was pur-

chased by Mr. Topham, and Floreutia by Lord J)ucie. From
Enigma and Floreutia there appear to be, at the same sale,

descendants of No. 55.

The Frincess Fa.mil v.—The pedigrees given of Princess

are not only various but conllictinj'. At the sale of Sir IL V.

Tempest's herd in 1S13 she is said to have been by Favourite,

her dam by Favourite. The same pedigree is given in the 1st

volume of the Herd Book, published in 1823. The 3rd

volume of the same book, published in 1836, gives her pedi-

gree, as being by Favourite, dam by Favourite, g. d. by J tub-

back, gr. g. d. by Snowdon's bull, — by VVaisteli's bull,— by

Masterman's bull, — by the Studley bull. This is to be found

in the pedigree of her grandson St. Albaus (1412). Again,

where tiie pedigree of the bull Belvedere (1706) is given in

tlie same volume of the Herd Book, she is said to have been

by Favourite, dam by Favourite, g. d. by Hubback, gr. g. d. by
Snowdon's bull, — by Masterman's bull, — by Harrison's

bull, — bought by Jlr. Hall, of Sedgefield, of 31r. Fickering.

I'rincess was, as we have always heard, an extraordinarily fine

cow, and the late Sir II. V. Tempest, of Wyuyard, in the

county of l)urhani, who was an admirable judge of the points

and excellences of the whole animal kingdom, from a racehorse

or Shorthorn down to a gamecock, resolved it seems, on being

her owner at any price. It was never known what he gave
IMr. R. Colling for her, secrecy on that head appearing to have
been part of tha bargain ; but it has been said to have been as

much as 700 guineas. I'rincess and her numerous descendants

were sold in 1813, after Sir Henry's death. The late Mr. J.

Wood, of Kimblesworth, bought one of her daughters, Nell

Gwynne, then in-calf to Wynyard, and she afterwards pro-

duced St. Albaus. We believe the pedigree of St. Albans, and
consequently of Princess above alluded to, to have been fur-

nished by that gentleman, aud we are sure, from our thorough
knowledge of him, with the most perfect good faith. We can-

not but suspect, however, that au error has crept into it, from
a confusion of the pedigrees of sires with those of dams

—

WaistelPs bull having been by Masterman's bull, Masterman's
bull by the Studley bull. At this sale Angelina, the daughter
of Anna Boleyn, another daughter of Princess, was reserved

;

and at a subsecjuent sale a daughter of Angelina was bought
by ]Mr, J. Stephenson, of White House, Wolviston, a neigh-

bouring tenant farmer. From her descended Belvedere, who
became the property of 31 r. T. Bates, by whom, we believe,

the pedigree of Belvedere, and consenuently of Princess, was
furnished. We have heard Mr. Bates say, speaking of the
pedigree of Princess, that such it certainly was, because her
dam was own sister to Mr. II. Colling's white bull. Yet,

according to the pedigree of that bull, given in the Herd
Book, he would have been own brother to Princess. Who
shall decide when such doctors disagree ? We feel, however
justified in assuming tint Princess belonged to the class of
those descended of cows belonging to the CoUings, which had
a pedigree before they obtained them, whether her first-

recorded ancestress was " bought by Mr. Pickering of Mr.
Hall, of Sedgefield," or was by " the Studley bull." Of
whom they obtained her it is not we believe known. Nell
Gwynne, Mr. J. Wood's purchase, became, as we have said,

the mother of the well-known St. Albans ;. and Mr. Mason,
of Chilton, having obtained of him St. Albans' services

lor some time, he became thus, as we have seen, the sire

of No. 13 at the Chilton sale, the ancestress of Lord
Spencers's Old Roguery, and her numerous progeny of Z.'s.

Nell Gwyuue had but one heifer-calf having descendants ; this

was by Layton (306). Mr. Wood sold it to Mr. Trontbeck,
of Blencoe, in (Cumberland, who had been his pupil. By Mr.
Trontbeck this heifer was christened 2nd Nell Gwynne. Of
Nellfiwynne the 2nd many descendants in aright line of
females have of late years appeared in the market, and not a

few have attained siiow-yard honours. At one lime, however,
a notion existed that Mr. Trontbeck had not been very select

in the choice of some of his bulls.

From Angelina, the granddaughter of Princess, descended
Belvec'ere, obtained, as we have seen, by Mr. Bates, from Mr.
J. Stephenson, and to this cross with his Duchesses Ur. Bates
always attributed the greatest advantages. Those who knew
his worth knew also his strong prejudices, one of which was
against the " alloy ;" and a strong suspicion exists that Lawn-
sleeves ought to have had a place in the pedigree of Belve-
dere

;
but a belief hiving existed that, according to the Herd

Book pedigree, Lawiisleeves had the alloy in it, he was acci-
dentally orn itted. Some years ago the writer, when on a visit at
Elmore, the well-known residence of the late George Baker,
Esq., the owner of Lawnsleeves, discovered, on reference to
dates, that Lawnsleeves' dam could not have been the
daughter of the " alloy" George, but probably by Mr. Mason's
George, who was much nearer at hand, that gentleman more-
over, being well known to Mr. Baker. Had this been but
sooner k nown the discussion deed not have ucciin-ed.

Mr. J. Stephenson still has right-line descendants through
females of Angelina, though he is not easily persuaded to
part with them.
Those which we have mentioned were considered for many

years the only right line female descendants of Princess, but
recently a new family has appeared from Northamptonshire,
claiming so to be, as to which we are not prepared to speak
authoritatively in the negative.

The Duchess Family.—Mr. Bates's Duchesses they
may be called, being all of them, at one time, in his possession,
and being all christened by liim Duchess, with a numerical
distinction. They descend from the cow Duchess, bought by
him at Mr. (Charles Colling's sale, in 1808, and whose pedi-
gree was then given as being by Comet, dan by Favourite,
g. d. by Daisy bull, gr. g. d. by Favourite, — by Hubback,— by James Brown's red bull. We are not aware whether
the cow by Mr. J. Brown's red bull was purchased or bred by
him. Assuming the former to be the case, which we believe,
she belongs to the class of cows having pedigree when he'

bought her, though of whom he did so we are also ignorant.
It is generally understood that tks Duchesses were not going
the right way, when Mr. Bates bethought him of introducing
the Princess cross through Belvedere. Hearing of his exist-
ence, and'of his being tUe property of Mr. J. Stephenson, he
went to Whitehouse to have a look at him, and, as we have
heard him say, the door of Belvedere's house being locked in
the absence of Mr. J. Stephenson from home, he had his first

inspection of him through a hole in the wall, aud the bull
appearing just what he wanted, he too seemed to have ex-
claimed Eureka ! Eureka ! Having ultimately succeeded, as
we have said, in obtaining him from Mr. J. Stephenson, from
thence dated the fame of the Duchesses. Since Mr. B'ates's
death they have passed into many hands.
The FoiiTUNE Family. — The first recorded an-

cestress of this family was obtained by the Collings
from Mr. Maynard, as were Old Favourite and Youue
Strawberry. The pedigree of Fortune is, that she was
by Bohngbroke, her dam by Foljambe, g. d. by Hubback
gr g. d. bred by Maynard. She was the dam of many
celebrated animals, both male and female, namely B (-lo)
Irishman (32<J), Cripple (171), Truunell(6.5!)), St. John (hA'
Gaudy (p. 320). and Nell (ik 422). B (45) was the ancestor
?'

, o'* /'\°;^ '***''^ Chilton sale) who was the dam of
Lady Sarah (No. 20), the highest priced cow at that sale No
4 at the same sale was a right line female descendant of'Nell'
and Nos. 35 and 51 were daughters of No. 4. There are still
right line descendants of Nell, and we owe it to that most dis
tingmshed breeder in another department, Mr. Jonas Webb"
to mention his name as being a possessor of such descendants'

• r."".
^"<^'' ^'^'^^,^^"--Of the Collings' cows from wlion:

right line le.malo descendants are existing to this day but
which cows have no pedigree assigned them previously to'their
being in the Collings' possession, we believe tliere are but few
There is however one well-ascertained family, which must
not be omitted, namely, that of Mr. C. Colling's " Old Daisy "
Her iiedigree is—got by Favourite, her dam by Punch •' d ijv
Hubback. She was own sister to the " Daisy Bull "' of'wliom
Mr. Bates always made especial mention when reconntin.' the
pedigree ot his Duchesses, the Daisy bull being one of their
in his opinion, most-valued ancestors. Of tlie right line female
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desccndauts ougli females of OIJ Daisy, we remember to

liave seen two or three at Mr. JtU'erson's sale, at I'ulforJ, near

York, last summer, which brought hisjli piices, aud there are

some, we see, at cue of the sales this iiionlh—that of the 21st.

Of the right line descendants, throiigli females, of cows be-

loDgiog to breeders of Siiorthorns anlecedeut to the Colliugs,

ROW existing, we have an in»tance in what may be termed
The BIilu.vnk Family.—The Milbanks of Baruingiiam

were amongst the very oldest recorded breeders of Shorthorns.
One of their cows appears to have co.ne into the possession

of Mr. Coates, aud was hy him named "Milbank," from
which there are existing right line descendants thruiigh females
at tV.is day. At two of the sales you allude to, members of llii.s

family are to be disposed of.

The Sockbukn Family.—Another family of this descrip-

tion is "the Sockburns,"^ originally belonging to tlie Messr?.
Hutchinson, of Sockiiurn, one of whom, as we have said, wro'e
a history of them. Either while in their possession, or as we
believe (ubifquently, the hist of the Sockbiirus having right

line deseenda nts through females was put to M»jor (397), a
son of L'.dy, imbibing thus llie "alloy." Xotwitlutanding
his antipathy to the "alloy," Mr. Bates became the owner uf

one cf her thus alloyed descendunts—a strong proof of its

merits ; aud from her he bred, using Belvedere, and sg-.in one
of liis Dukes. From this cross have descended animals of

first-rate character at this day, one or more having been pur-
chased by Colonel Towneley, and have distinguished them-
selves in the Show-jard.

It must not be thought tliat in having confmed myself to tlie

pedigrees of those families of Shorthorns which can establish

right line descent through fcmtrles froui con's having pedigrees

at the time the Collings purchased them, and from cows be-

longing to their predecessors as breeders, I in the least undf r-

value tlio-e pedigree's which are computed merely from sire*.

It was to establish and illustrate my arguments, t/uit Dnr/iaai

Shoiihonis uf cehh/du were in e.nsience before Ihe Collings''

began (heir career as breeders, and thai (here are a( (his day
riijhl line desceiulanls (hrovgh females of the principal cows
(hey bred from, andfrom cows belonging to (heir predecessors,

tliat I adopted this course.

Though Shorthorn breeders compute the pedigrees of their

cattle, as do the Arabs their horses, by their dams, either

animals are in fact as niuch descended from the dams of tl.c'r

sires asfrom the dams of their dams ; and thus in the pedi-

grees of Shorthorns, containing such names as Foljambe
Bolingbroke, Favourite, Comet, &c., those to whom such pedi-

grees belong are in fact equally descended from Old Favourite,

Young Strawberry, Miss Lix, &c., as those which trace their

descent from cow to cow.

1 proceed now to address myself, as I have promised, to the

subjeet of " the alloy." It originated, as we have seen,from what
has been unceremoniously called O'Callaghau's polled galloway.

isow, this same O'Callaghan was Colonel James O'Callaghan,

of the noble house of Lismore, and a great friend of the late

Dake of Cleveland, one of whose boroughs he represented lor

many years in the House of Commons. The Dnke, as Lord
Lieutenant, also made him Colonel of the Durham militia.

Having pitched his tent, in the decline of life, at Ileighington

in that county, he there ended his days as he had lived, a

very popular character. Havipg bought a couple of polled

galloway cows, he had no difficulty in getting Mr. C. Colling,

his near neighbour, to allow iiim to send one of them to his

bull Bolingbroke. She produced a bull calf. It was a rom,
in due time had horns, and showed all the other indicia of a

true-bred Shorthorn. Such was " Son of Bolingbroke." Mr.
C. Colling bought him and liis dam of Colonel O'Callaghan,

and put his cow, old Johanna, to tiiis son of Bolingbroke.

She produced a red and white bull calf, who, like his father

look in all respects after the Shorthorns. He was
yclept " Grandson of Bolingbroke (208)." To him Mr. C.

Colling put Fhceuix, daughter, as we have seen, of " Old
Favourite," and she produced "Lady," as she had before done,

by Bolingbroke, the bull " Favourite," the father of Comet

;

and also (by her own son, Favourite) Young Pha'nix, the

niuthrr of Comet. Lady was the dam of Washington (67-1),

Major (3'J7), George (276). aud Ur. ^Wright's Sir Cliarles

(.)92), and also of Countess and Laura. At Mr. C. CoUing's

sile, in 181U, this alloy stock sold at very h.igh prices—Major
for 300 guineas, George for 130 guineas, Lidy iierself, at li
years old, for 306 guineas ; Laura, her daughter, for 210

guineas
;
Laura' >< daughter, Yoaug Laurn, at 2 years old, for

101 guineas; and Couu'.ess, live other daughter of Lady was
(j'jHijhl of Major Ihidd, of Marlon for \Q0 guineas. When we
mict, tlicrelnre, with desceiiJants of "Grandson of Buling-

i broke," or of M.ijor, Gi'or^c, or Sir Charles, such as " West-
ern Cjmel" (689), Frederick (267), Keswi-ck (i53 and 12G()),

or of Co'.intess or Laura, we encounter the alloy. But what
do we therein encounter that is base or injurious? What is

the meaning of alloy P IK're we have a cross wiih a breed of
catle of lirst-rste character and quality, and polled Galloway
breed(?rs might eiiually say they had hi ea alloyed hy the Sliort-

liorn cross. We are satisfied, however, that, in fact " the alloy
"

never took—that it was utterly and speedily thrown out—aud
that, as did the sou of the polled Galloway by Boliugbroke, so

did all his descendants adhere to the Shortliorn side of the

hou-e. I have never heard that any of them were without
horns, or exhibited the least tr.iit of the po'led Gallovi-ay, ex-

cept, it may be, in the ana'cgous good qualities of lliat breed.

1 incline lo ihuik ^Iw re is tiuli in the t'lecry that, in crossing

distinct breeds, the olT-p-uig <lo'.:% take exclubively at once, or

very sli jrtly, to one or it! er si le of the house.

We ap[c-ir tlieu to have, in the instance of the alloy, an il-

lustrat'on of M. Malingie .Xoue.'s ingenious theory of the
dilhcult.y of cliangi-ig the type or cliaracteristics of a long-

established breed, and that tins ditiicnlty is in proportion to its

purity of bloo I, or, in other words, to its antiquity.*

If this be Iru", the iiou-inlect'ou of Shorthorns by the

alloy fifords an sdiitionul argument in favour ot the ancient
and indigenous chaiac"er of tlie breed. But h\d the first

od'spriug of this cross partaken cq'ia'.ly of the bloods of its

dilferent parents, in what proporuon wou'd the Galloway
blood exist in any noJern Shorthorn? Seeing how early

capability of procreatiim exists aud is called into operation

i.i that breed, and aUo lio-.v rapidly genc-a'ions of cattle pass

away, I do not believe there is an extant Shorthorn which has

an appreciable pKrticle of the Gal'oway blood in its veins. I

must say I thiuk this kind of crossing, or, pprliaps rather

attempted crossing, a mistake—a mere waste of time.

Take the case, well known to greyhound coursers, of Mr.
Goodlake's bull-dog cross. Considering the position the

dogs thus " al'oyed" hold as to their " public performance,"

does any one think this cross has been injurious, or can any
one from their ajipearsnce discern it ? Yet I think it was
a mistake.

Being of opinion, then, that the alloy has done neither

good nor harm dircclly, I ara not so sure that indirectly it

may not have done good. Those who had it in their stock

became less scrupulous on the score of pedigree, and, unlike

pedigree martinets, looked less to that than to the gooj quali-

ties of a bull. It may be thus, perhaps, explained how it has

come to pass that many animals having in them this once

dreaded bugbear, the alloy, have tiken the highest places in

the showyard. I do not allude more particularly to these

animals, lest I should revive agniust them tliis stupid pre-

judice of "the alloy," and a more stupid prejudice, a more
complete phantom, cannot exist. Breeders however, will

under.stand my allusion. We maintain it then to liave been

established by this narration (ha( (he Collings in general,

! no(wi(hs(andivg wha( Mr. Charles Colling did in a particular

' ins(a?ice, formed (he improved Shor(horns hy careful selecdon

ffom the local breed, which had already aKained considerable

perfecdon ; that such is the antiquity aud indigenous character

of the o'd-fa-hioned Shorthorns, such its native piir'tyi 'hat

even should any commixture of ingredients of another kind

have taken pl-.ice, yet like an infusion of the same sort with

the waters of father Tees, it has been speedily thrown off

without affecting its perennial purity.

The owners of our native Shorthorns, therefore, may snap

their fingers at the ancient myths, as to " wild cattle from
Chillingham Park," aud " Dutch or Holstein cattle from acrof*

the German Ocean." Those who have seen the wild cattle at

Cliillingham will bear me out in saying there is not a single

characteristic or point of resemblance exhibited by them
which is possessed by the Shorthorns, except tliat Shorthorns

are occasionally white, but they are also sometimes red, yet no

o.ie has ever ventured on that score to point to the Devon or

Susfex breeds as their original. As to the Dutch or Holstein

importation, of which one used to hear so much, the writer

* See Vol, xiv.. p. 21J, of tho Agricultural Society's
Journal,
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lnii,jeiied some yciirsasiij j stuinbie on h fact^ teiidiiij^ to

turn the tiiblus on tlie Holsteiuers. it seems, aucordinK to

Anderson (in liis trentise on Coininerci'), who ijuotes from

Kymer's Feilera, that Kd^ard IV. allowed a favourite sister,

j\lurgaret, Duciifss Dowager of JIoLteiii, to export from tliis

country auuually, and lor many years, into llolstciu and the

low countries, fjreat numbers of cattle and sheep, for tlic pur-

pose of iniprovini; the breeds of them in those countries.

Whence is it so likely they were exported as from tiie ports

of Hull and Newcastle across the German Oceau P And if it

be true, as has been said, that some centuries after a herd of

cattle was found there greatly resemblini; our native Short-

horns, wlience may it not fairly be assumed the originals

cainei^ And when, as it is said—for it rests only on tradition

—some of these were brouRht into this country, wlint was

this but a re-importation, what was it but tliat Eugland had

her own again ? I remain, yours, Jtc,

DUNELMK.XSIS.

ORIGIN OF THE DUCHESS FAMILY.
Sill,—I believe I can supply some facts respecting the origin

of the first cow recorded in the Duchess pedigree, alluded to

by your correspondent " Diiuelmensis," in his interesting letter

of the I'Jth, which, not being generally known, may interest

your readers. Your correspondent says :
" We are not aware

whether the cow by Mr. J. Brown's red bull was purchased or

bred by him (I imagine from the context that your correspon-

dent here alludes to Mr. Colling). Assuming the former to

be the case, which we believe, she belongs to the class of cows
having pedigrees when he bought her, though of whom he

did so we are also ignorant."

I have in my possession a catalogue of a sale of Shorthorns
belonging to Mr. George Vail, of Troy, U. S-, to which,
in addition to the usual particulars, that gentleman enters

into details respecting the mode in which he first acquired the
originals which he imported from England. These were
Duke of Wellington, roan bull, bred by i\ Bates, Esq., by
Short Tail (2621), dam Oxford premium cow, &c. ; and
Duchess, white heifer, also bred by Mr. B:ites, got by Duke
of Northumberland (1940), dam Nonsuch the Second, by Bel-
videre (170(>), &c. He then appends the following interest-

ing account of the origin of the Duchess family, which, as will

be seen, purports to be given by Mr. Bates himself. Mr. Bates
bases the superiority ot his Shorthorn cattle upon the merits
of what he terms his " Duchess tribe ," and in his communi-
cation to tlie publishers of his premium bull, Duke of Nor-
thnraberland, he remarks, " The whole o( this family of
Shorthorns are alone in ray possession, having purchased my
original CTW of this tribe of the late Charles Colling, of Ket-
ton, near Darlington, thirty-live years ago. They had been in

the possession of Mr. Colling twenty years, who purchased his

original cow ol the agent ot the late Duke of Northumber-
land, and called her Duchess (which is the reason I have
named the bull after that family), as they are justly entitled

to be held in commemoration lor having possessed a tribe of
cattle whicli Mr. C. Colling repeatedly assured me was the best

he ever had, or ever saw, and that he never was able to im-
prove upon her, although put to his best bulls ; and 1 have
undoubted information from the best autliority lor saying that
this tribe of Shorthorns were in tlie possession of the ances-
tors of the present Duke for t«o centuries; and that Sir
Hugh Smytlison, the grandfather of the present Duke, kept
up the celebrity of this tribe ot cattle by paying the utmost
attention to tlieir breeding, and that he used regularly to
weigh his cattle, and the food they ate, sn as to ascertain the
improvement they made in proportion to the food tliey

consumed."

Respecting the authenticity of the foregoing, I need only
remark that the name of Mr. Vail, appended to the entire
document from which it is extracted, appears to be a
suflicient guarantee. The date of the handbill is May Uth
1849.

The Duchess family would thus appear to have been bred
with care at a period considerably antecedent to that usually
assigned as the origin of tlie improved Shorthorns. 3lore is

known of its origin than is the case with most others, even of
the most celebrated originals of tiie race. We also find that
Mr. Colling expressed a liigli opinion of tiiis family at a pe-

riod long antecedent';! a of their being crossed with Bcl-
videre. Indeed, the very considerable price which Mr. Bales
paid lor the Duchess which lie bought at Mr. Colling's sale

atfords a sirohK presumption lint she can have been no urdi-
iiary heifer. Ol fourse, in speaking of events which occurred
long before my own recollection i am dependent upon the
evidence of otbors. Subject to this proviso, then, I may state
that I have it upon the authority of one who well knew tlie

Duchesses in early days, tliat as a family they always possessed
the high quality which characterises them at the present day.
My inlor uaut, however, adds that tlie cross with Belvidere
appeared to imimrt to them a character of majesty, strongly
exemplilied in the Duke of Northumberland, wliich now seems
as peculiarly to distinguish the bulls as relinement does the
cows. At all events, this, like evvry other important cross to
which ^Ir. Bates resorted, has hou atamjied with the approval
of the public, including the remarkable one with the blood of
the JIatchem cow. Not only have both bulls and cows of the
Duchess family realised prices which, taken one with another
may be termed unprecedented, but other animals have, by
means of a few crosses of this blood, in spite ot short pedi-
grees, been sold for more money than best blood of other
families was apt to command. Thus, at Mr. Tanqueray'a sale

in 1855 three cows and a bull of the Oxford family (de-

scendants of the Matchem cow) realised I.IUU gumtas. Yet
the pedigree of this family is not traced further back than
YoungWynyard (2859). Is this preference for Mr. Bates' blood,
and especially that of the Duchess tribe, a mere caprice on the
part of the public, or is it founded on reason ?

As far as I am competent to form an opinion, I certainl
think the Duchess tribe possess in au eminent degree those
qualities which are desirable in improved cattle. Indeed,
when the buyers of the world are congregated together it will
generally be found that their judgment is right. The question
then arises, wherein the peculiar merit of Mr. Bates' stock
consists ? Mr. Bates required a Shorthorn to present a union
of good qualities, instead of, like too many breeders, develop-
ing one or two points out of all proportion, while sacrificing
others equally valuable. Beginning with the Duchess
heifer, he endeavoured to establish a family every member of
which should as nearly as possible approach the type of a true
Shorthorn. That they possessed both symmetry and early
maturity is attested by the numerous premiums which they
won at the meetings of the Royal and otiier Agricultural
Societies. The R°v. H. Berry mentions the Duchess tribe
along with that of Daisy as remarkable for their milking
powers. Mr. Dates, however, soon arrived at the conviction
that the degree of forcing which is necessary to command
success in the show-yard is highly prejudicial to a breedini;
herd, and he consequently diseoutiaued the public exhibition
of his stock. It is possible that the line quality for which his
herd and its descendmts are remarkable may be in part
owing to his judicious treatment, in keeping his stock
generously without forcing it unduly. Since his death, and its

consequent dispersion, its value has rather increased than
otherwise, as witness the marvellous Tortworth sale, and that
of Mr. Tanqueray. In public competition, too, this blood
has been eminently successl'ul, whether in conjunction with
other blood, like Mr. Ambler's Grand Turk, or unalloyed like
Lord Eeversham's Duke of Oxford. I should be sorry if it

were to be imagined from what I havejust writien that I am
so hi/Mted an admirer of the Duchess blood as to be insensible
to the merits of any oilier. 1 am sure that all who are ac-
quainted with my writings will bear witness that 1 have never
hesitated to commend whatever strain of good blood has been
brought under my notice. I hold it, indeed, to be a besetting
weak'iess of breeders to persuade themselves that all blood is
worthless except that which they themselves possess. Singu-
larly enough, too, the more decided success a man has achieved
the stronger is his temptation to follow this delusion. It is
alter he has attained his idea in practice that the danger
besets him of being so satislied with what lie has accomplislied
as to imagine that further exertion is unnecessary. He is too
apt to forget that the very eagerness with wiiicii he has culti-
vated certain favourite points has led liim to payless attention
to others no less essential. It is thus that delicieucies become no
less stereotyped in certain strains of blood than their merits.
However trying, therelore, it may be to the feelings of a
breeder to resort to other blood, whoever wishes to inaintaiu
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his stock at the highest pitch of excellence must, from time I

to time, liave recourse to a cross as far removed from his own i

as is compatible with purity. There is no difficulty in making

a selection from the numerous families which are descended

from the times of Collinsi' and his contemporaries ;
and the

letters of " Dunelmeu sis" afford nnicii useful informatiou to

those who desire to become acquainted with the annals of

those early days.

In another respect your correspondent is doing good
service, viz., in stating the real facts of the case with regard

to the origin of the improved Shortborns. It is important

that it should be generally known that long before the time of

the breeders contemporary witli Charles Colling, who have
now attained world-wide celebrity, there was an excellent

breed of cattle in existence in Durham and considerable dis-

tricts of Yorkshire. It is important to have the authority of

your correspondent in support of the fact that selection from
the materials around them was the principal foundation on
which the wonderful fabric of the Shorthorn race has been

reared. It is satisfactory to know that they arc not, as has

been sometimes affirmed by parties ignorant of those districts,

an artificial product patched up by the forced union of many
incompatible races. That Mr. Colling did introduce into

part of his stock a cross with the Galloway cow is well known
to every person even moderately versed in the history of his

proceedings. If there had been any doubt upon the subject it

has long since been set at rest by the inquiry which the late

Lord Spencer caused to be made among the papers of that

eminent breeder. But although an incident like this strikes the

imagination of persons not practically versed in breeding, and
is admirably suited to the purposes of bookmakers who copy
it from each other, to the neglect of more important matters,

it is absurd to attribute to this cross the origin of the im-

proved Shorthorns. No one can read an authentic account of

the manner in which Mr. Colling introduced the foreign

blood without being struck with the judiciously sparing

measure in which he used it. Permanent excellence in a

breed was never yet attained by the crude union of incom-
patible qualities. It is only io be looked for from the
judicious si^lection of individuals characterised by those pro-

perties whicli we desire to perpetuate.

I am, yours, &c.,

Holly Bank, April 20, 1858. Wtllougiiby Wood.

THE JOYS OF HARVEST.
It has always been the custom to represent harvest as a time

of joy, and hundreds of verses and volumes of prose have been

written in praise of the season of the ingathering of the crops.

Like many other ideals, that of liarvest will hardly bear close

examination. To see the yellow corn falling to the stroke of

the sickle or the scythe ; to meet the loaded waggons jogging

slowly along with their bright freights of sheaves
; to let the

eys rest on the forms of the gleaners—graceful in the dis-

tance.—as they stoop to pick up stray ears, deftly passing them

into the hand held behind the back ;— all these are pleasant

sights to a man who drives along quiet country roads and

lanes, with a cool breeze blowing in his face. It would be a

pity to go closer, because to do so would spoil the enchantment.

Closely viewed the mowers are by no means too clean. Very

likely they are noisy and quarrelsome, the effect of too much
beer or cider. The sun is darting burning rays upon their

heads—covered, for the most part, with black-felt hats—and

upon their bare rednecks, until the looker-on wonders that they

are not summarily attacked with sunstroke. The driver of

the waggon met in the lane is begrimed with dust and sweat,

and his poor ily-tormented horses render driving by no means
a sinecure. As for the gleaners, if they are not quarrelling

they are probably talking scandal in loud and coarse tones
;

while here and there a baby, in a ramshackle old perambulator,

covered with an old umbrella perhaps, is uttering cries as

exasperating as plaintive.

But the farmer—he surely must rejoice in a time when he

is gathering in the bounteous fruits of a year's planning and

expenditure. Alas, no ! To the farmer harvest is a period

always of anxiety, often of great annoyance and difficulty, and

not uncommonly of bitter disappointment. The corn that

looks so yellow and thick to uninitiated observer may,be, to tiie

practised eye of tlie farmer, bligiited and scanty ; what the

former glowingly depicts as the gifts of a bounteous Provi-

dence, the latter may hopelessly look upon as a crop which will

not pay expenses, much less clear off that alarming overdraft

at the bank. Even if the harvest is a good one, tlie work of

getting it in is not in itself pleasant to the farmer. His men
are more troublesome than they are at any other season of the

year, because they feel their power at a busy time, and like to

show it. They grumble about the beer, quarrel amongst
themselves or with their master, get drunk perhaps, and become
ill in consequence. Then there is always the tear of wind to

blow out the ripe corn, or rain to damage it. In short, the

worry and anxiety which afflict the husbandman in harvest are

almost unceasing.

Machinery, whicli has robbed harvest of half its poetry, has

also robbed it of half its pains. From a picturesque point of

view, it was bad enough when the scythe took the place of the

sickle in wheat-catting ; but the reaping-machine has reduced

this department of harvest work quite below the artistic

sphere. Yet the reaping-machine relieves the labourers of

their hardest toil, and saves scores of lives annually. When
the self-bindiDg machines come into general use, as they soon
will, and the use of stacking-machines becomes even more com-
mon than it i?, the labour of liarvest will be as light as that

of any period of the year. Nor is the modern machinery of

the harvest field and the stack yard less of a blessing to the

m.ister than it is to the man. The reaping-machine has placed

the farmer in a position of comparative independence with

respect to his labourers. His corn need not stand and spoil

if the men are unreasonable and exhorbitant. The reaping-

machine will cut it, and any scratch lot of men, women, or boy
can tie it. Yet there is abundant employment for all larms

labourers in harvest work, and at very lilieral wages too. The
maL'hine simply does work which the present number of skilled

labourers is insufficient to perform in proper time, and without

it land would go out of cultivation by wholesale, because harvest

work would be too costly for a crop of cheap corn to bear. The
stacking machine is also a great relief to all concerned in

harvest work. If the reader doubts this let him have a day

stacking barley, taking his turn in pitching the loose corn

from the wagon on to the stack.

The men like harvest, in spite of its pains and penalties,

because it is a time of high wages, good food, and unlimited

drink. Their wives and children like the season too, because

they live better and get many much-needed and long-waited-

for commodities. Tliey like also the change and the gossip of

the gleauing-field, if they do not actually enjoy the frequent

quarrels that take place there. But the most genuine picture

of the joys of harvest may be seen on a Sunday evening at the

end of the harvest between five and six o'clock ; and the

atroller up the country lanes gets hasty glimpses of it as he
passes the open doors of the cottages. Unless he has a good
excuse lor calling at one or two of them, hotvever, he can

hardly really see the picture without impertinence. If he
enters these abodes he will see English cottage life in its most
inviting aspect. The evening meal, consisting of tea, bread,

butter, cheese, harvest-cake, and perhaps meat or a pie, is on
the table, and round it are gathered, the cottager and his

family, with probably a I'ew visitors. All are clean and well

dressed, and all look happy. Sons and daughters from distant

towns or the great city itself, with their wives, husbands, or

sweethearts, are home for a holiday—always taken if possible

in harvest. There is plenty of pleasant chat, and the

meal is loitered over, as a harvest tea should be. The
visitors are planning an excursion ; lovers are thinking of

some long promised trip by themselves, or perhaps of that

cottage which they now see their way to furnish ; the old

people are admiring the new clothes which harvest earnings

have bought for their young ones
;
and all are enjoying the

harvest (are. Having seen this picture, the stranger who
wishes to keep his failli in the joys of harvest should retire,

and not loiter about till he see some of these country people

in a stuffy little chapel, where the most sulphurous theology

is thundered forth ; and others tippling outside the beerhouses

or inside the inn laproons. TliR lovers of course he will not
follow as they wander in loving contact down those dangerous
dusky lanes. Harvest fare and harvest gifts, even to these

happy young couples may not proved unmixed blessings.

Having seen what he had been told to look for. and nothing

else, the visitor may go away with one genuine picture of the

joys of harvest to store in his memory, and he will be sadly

hypercritical if it occurs to him to remark that the joys of

harvest are of it rather than in it.— World,
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FARM PONDS AND HOW TO UTILIZE THEM.

By John H. Kekne.

Xo 3.

I now procceil to i^ivc some miiiulc piirliculars which f

conceive are iiecessary lo tiii> tyro if he intends ;irtilicially

spawnint^ and breeding his tish. 'I'liis artilicial fecunda-

tion and rearing is only directly jiraclicablc in the case

of the salinonidic and perhaps perch ; and indeed other

fish being comparatively plentiful, breedini; by hand is

not very necessary, if useful, to understand as an art. In

the case of the saluiouid.o, however— the dilHcnlties of

transport beinrj great, and the stock (ish being valuable

if of good breeding and size— it becomes indispensable that

the would-be breeder should be able to detect, the right

moment, and perfectly ca[)al)le of handling the jjareut fish

without injury to theui, and with credit to himself. A
pood agriculturist can administer a dose of physic, or

deliver a ditficult birth ; why should he not be able to

successfully manipulate the fish under his care with

success ?

Assuming that the proprietor has a desire to grow
trout he very naturally scuds to some fish culturist, such

as Mr. C C. (!apel, Footscray Fishery, Kent , or Mr.
Edon, ^lusenm of Fish Culture, South Kensington ; or

Mr. Farnaby, Keswick, Cumberland ; or Col. Goodlake.

Denhara Fishery, I abridge, either and all of which gen-

tlemen will readily supply ova in season. Having
obtained his one or two thousand ova, the

next trouble is to successfully hatch them out. Here
it becomes necessary to explain the apparatus used for the

artificial incubation. First the indispensable requisite is a

good well or spring of water. This should be arranged

by periodical pumpiag into a cistern placed in some ele-

vated spot, or by a natural fall, so that a gentle and con-

stant supply can be obtained. The trough in which the

eggs are deposited should be glass or slate, or well-sea-

soned wood—white deal is best—a few well- boiled and
washed pebbles are now to be strewn along the bottom of

the trough, and amongst them some small pieces of well-

washed graphite or gas carbon may be placed. This is for

the purpose of warding olf contagion in the- event of an

unobserved dead egg remaining long enough to become
offensive. The water should now be turned on, and I

have found that a cover of wood nearly shading the entire

trough is necessary because of the peculiar structure of

the eye of the fish, which during the earlier life does not
'

sensibly contract on the perception of strong light; hence

pain and often death by a sort of sunstroke results to th

embryo in the egg, or soon after birth. i

After the water has been turned on into the trough for
I

some few hours or days it is ready for the eggs. They are I

usually packed in damp moss in a wicker bottle or small
\

box. Great care should be exercised in transferring them
and in rare cases only should the fingers be used, because

of their warmth, which is excessively uacomfortab'e

to the embryo usually alive within a few hours of

being born. A feather is very handy with which to dis-

tribute the ova in an open layer. The eggs ought not to

touch each other, but this point is not of very great

importance.

I have dwelt upon the importance of these dry

details because I know from personal experiene

that they are excessively useful to be known and borne in

mind. The ova being therefore distributed the only two

precautions to be used are care and cleanliness—care that

the water does not freeze nor rapidly mount up in tempera-

ture and cleanliness that no putrid eggs or other foul

matter remains in the water. After a short period—the

time of incubation is from '.)() to 120 days—on one fine

morning you will see a ti.iy red speck of gol-itinons matter
lying jicrdn nt the bottom. Take your dipping tube and
try to ca'ch it. See how it with vigorous but ungainly
movement strives to escape and bury its head ostrich

like in the earth. However, you ca|)ture it and
see what a curious awkward pot-bellied little rascal

it is with its oily umbili(;al vesicle and its tiny pink pump-
like heart. Its eyes arc brilliant and large and unfitted for

much light at present. There put it back again and let

it seek retirement as it desires! This is possibly the first

of a wholesale advent of young trout. Perhaps as you
watch you witness the mighty struggle of the pigmy when
emerging from the strong egg-shell. See after

ridding itself of the shell how it exultantly

swims round and round rejoicing in its freedom and thea

falls prone. Disturb it not now, only be careful to pick

out all refuse you can get hold of. The unimpregnated
eggs at this period turn white and dead ; out with them if

you value your new-boru infants.

Little by little, regulated chielly by temperature, the

umbilical vesicle becomes absorbed, and when this is com-
pletely gone thealevin roams about in search of food. Now
is a critical time with the amateur and his fish. They must
be fed but sparingly. They must be fenced in from any
possible chance of exit or they will go most unaccountably.

I

Altogether they are now most troublesome babies and

j

demand immense perseverance and unceasing care.

They must be fed, and here it is as well, perhaps, to

,
first say that it is desirable to enlarge their quarters. They
may be drawn off by means oV a large india-rubber tube,

used as a siphon, into a pail, and so transferred without

injury. Their new habitation should be roomy, but

I
absolutely protected, and should admit of no exit unless

guarded with zinc grating of small mesh. The food to be

given should be boiled and grated liver, or, better still,

the tiny blood worm obtainable from Mr. Edon, of

Sonlh Kensington Museum. It is highly necessary that

a check should be held on their fieding, or the insatiable

little gourmands will, in the fulness of their joy in having

found out a new source of delight, overfeed themselves

and die. A little food, and often, should be adhered to,

and they will prosper. They may thus be kept until

large enough to seek food for themselves, which they

will not fail to do, and with success, if there be anything

on which they can lay their jaws.

I have ever considered it better, if practicable, to turn

the young fish, directly they lose their umbilical append-

age, adrift in the stream or pond and let them shift for

themselves. I say practicable advisedly, because there:

are two considerations which must indueace this operation

one is the probable amount of food natural to the water,

and the other is the presence or absence of fiih of prey

or other enemies, such as rats, herons, kingfishers, kc.

As to the first of these two the evil of insutTicient food may
be obviated by introducing the larva; of Hies and quanti-

ties of the fresh-wafer sqnillidoe and the entomostraca
;

the only remedy of the latter evil is war to exterminatior,

Young trout are too precious to be allowed the luxuries

of enemies and all fish, flesh, or fowl likely to molest them
must be ruthlessly destroyed. Eel and lampers (or

" nine eyes," as they are sometimes colloquially termed) are

p a
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iraoug the deadliest destroyers of youQg fish and ova.

Barring tliese disabilities, liowever, the process of turning

the young fish adrift to find food ou their own hooks is

often attended with a splendid measure of success. Trout

are ready for the table at about the third or fourth year,

and begin to spawn about then with precision and

certainty.

After the first year or two our suppositious tyro, if he

has good luck, will be possessed of a stock of rapidly pro-

gressing fry, which it is only a work of short time to

develop into good useful stock fish. Probably by the

third year if he feed his fish on cooked flesh chopped fine,

worms, &c., &c. (which food I will describe in full pre-

sently) he will be able to take up some of one or two

pounds ripe for spawning. Given such good luck and rapid

growth of course it is necessary that he should avoid

expense by artificially spawning his own fish. I wil 1

therefore give a plain description of the operation, which

if followed carefully will enable anyone to effect it.

About November, sometimes earlier and generally later,

the observant fish-culturist notices on some fine morning

that the female is carefully turning the gravel over with

her nose, as if seeking too bury something in it as a dog

does. In such case, he with the greatest care by means

of a net, takes her from the water and placing the left hand

round the shoulder below the gills (leaving the gills free)

gently manipulates the abdomen. If a few eggs are

exuded he had best return her to the water, in a confined

space, so that she may be easily re-capturcd, and a male

lish should be netted I'or. The same process of manipu-

lation will discover the ripeness or otherwise of the cock

fish and if both male and female are found fit, well and

good, if not they should be returned to wait a few days,

the probable number of which will be determined by cx-

pea'ience.

The actnal operation is easy. The fish of either sex,

but usually the male, should be taken and without ungentle

force the ova should be exuded. Sometimes it will pass

out without any pressure at all. The receptacle should

be a vessel holding about half a gallon and containing

some water, but not much. The ova and milt should be

stirred with the hand gently together, and the ova then

lifted out and placed in clean water. Of course the parents

are previously replaced in the water. One male fish in

full milt will impregnate the ova of several females of

much larger size. The ova, if good and alive, should be

of a beautiful semi-transparent pink colour, and be highly

elastic and tough. To show the strength of healthy ova,

I may mention that I have placad a weight of ten pounds

on a salmon egg, and the egg has afterwards at its full

time hatched out.

Thus the operation of artificial spawning and breeding

is detailed. There are almost insuperable difficulties in

the way of artificially spawning other fresh water fishes,

but the ova may be sought for and vivified in the same

way as that of salmon or trout. For example, the perch

sheds its spawn somewhat as a frog does, in and out the

weeds by the side of lake or river, and by a similar

treatment to that followed after spawning in the case of

trout, and described above, young "perches" may be

reared and fattened, and delightful fish they are when

properly attended to ia this way.

The food of trout is chiefly fish and such Crustacea, flies,

larvJE and worms as it is possible to obtain in the water.

When artificially feeding trout it is best to use horse-

flesh, leeches, and, above all, the pulex ciuminari or fresh

watershrimp. By colonizing a stream with caddis worms at

the proper season one does an incalculable service to the

food-producing i)Ower of the water, and the cad bait

(which is another sort of caddis) is a very desirable acqui-

sition.

[Conclusion.']

In this, my concluding article, I will give such direc-

tions as occur to me for the practical making and stocking

of a hypothetical pond. Really, this is not necessary,

seeing that I have in the foregoing articles embodied or

implied what I am now about to write, but lest the tyro,

being necessarily inexperienced, should start to make and
stock his pond, only to find in the end nothing but
failures, I will, with ray readers' permission, assume
a case and sketch its practical consummation.
We will suppose a pond having a tolerable supply in

dry weather of spring water, and an increased amount
resulting from surface water. The pond, for the sake of

illustration, may be imagined to be merely a cattle pond,

but the proprietor is anxious to use it. Of course it is first

necessary to regulate according to design the depth, area,

and fish intended to be cultivated. Supposing, however,

that it is fixed that the water shall occupy, say, a quar-

ter of an acre, which possibly is an increase of its original

size, amounting to quite one half, we will further assume
that the soil is clay ; in such case it is necessary

to dredge out the soft mud until the gravel or solid

earth is reached. If it be practicable it is advisable to

let out all water or drain it out. A pond-
head of elm stakes well puddled with clay from behind is

necessary. The pond-head should be, of course, opposite

to the inlet. The earth taken out may be utilised for

the puddling process. Ur. Lebault, " a learned French-

man," is quoted by Walton to the elfect that the two or

three rows of piles should be scorched iu the tire before

being driven ia to form the pond-head, which ;s very good
advice, as the carbonized ends resist for a much longer

time the inroads of decay caused by the water than they

otherwise would. A row of piles, such as described,

should be driven round the border of the pond in any
event—whether the soil be gravel or clay. If it is desir-

able that the cattle should still draw their water supply

from the pond, a slight incline can be cut into it, paved
with wood, or stone, or cement, and a part should be

fenced that they may not wander into the water any
further than is absolutely necessary. The excrement of

cattle is not believed by fish culturists to be

injurious to the ci/pniiid(B or carp family. I

know of a small pond at old Windsor which
is opaque during the summer months, by reason

of the continual presence of ccws, but some splendid gold

fish still increase and multiply. Purity of water is,

nevertheless, to be desired, as I have before indicated, for

all fishes, and especially if the owner of the hypothetical

pond referred to chooses to grow the salmonklif.

Assuming that the pond hasbeen dugout and made ; ifthe

effluent water be deemed by reason of a natural fall of use

at a distance, a leather, iron, zinc, or lead pipe may be
syphon-like conducted over the pond-head, down into the

centre of the water. A cylindrical box, of perforated zinc

or wood, should be attached to the submerged end, so that

as occasion requires a greater or less quantity of water
containing possibly mud or comparatively thin sediment

may be drawn off. If the fall be possible of regulation

it will readily be seen that here is a latent source of power
which may be used m many ways by the exercise of a

little ingenuity ; indeed, without ingenuity it is certain

that no fish culture can succeed.

Walton advises from the author above referred to that

alders and willows (or owless), be planted round the pond.
This is for the purpose of furnishing shade and such in-

sects as may drop into the water through wind and rain

from the leaves. It is necessary to be borne in mind that

an excess of foliage is extremely injurious, owing to the

decay of the leaves as they falU in autumn. I have seen a

large lake surrounded with its stately beeches, and
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chestnuts auJ a profusion of uader growth entirely

depleted of fish and its waters rank and poisonous

because of the sulphuretted iiydrogen evolved by

the decaying; vegetable matter. A favourite aniusenient with

the juveniles was provided by this gas. An old pail with

a hole punched in its bottom, and a tobacco-pipe in-

serted, used to be inverted in the water. The tobacco-pipe

was by the finger stopped, and while one of the party held

the ^ready-made receiver perpendicular another would

stir the weed immediately beneath. The gas, of course,

was disengaged, and rose, fdisplacing the water in the

pail. When full the linger was released from the tobacco-

pipe, and a match applied. The hydrogen instantly

ignited, of course, and burnt until the pail was again

empty. I mention this incident chielly for the purpose

of enforcing the desirability of being sparing with the

deciduous surrounding foliage. It is extremely desirable

that harbour should be provided for the fish, whatever

they may be. If they are of the sa/Dwuidae, concrete

blocks, bricks, rock-work, drain-pipes, old stumps, &c.,

are exceedingly useful. The sweet flag is very acceptable

also, and the growth of rvii.ferra rioeralh may be pro-

moted. If it is intended simply to cultivate coarse fish,

the stones and boulders are best away, and water lilies

may be planted by obtaining the roots iu early spring,

and attaching them with string or floss to a drain pipe,

brick, or anything else that will sink, and the water crows-

foot {raniinciihs a<jiiafa/is), the olisma or water plan-

tain, and such other weeds as are capable

of control, may be imported with advantage.

I say " capable of control " advisedly, because the ana-

cheris alsiiiastrum—American weed as it is colloquially

termed, is an unmitigated nuisance. It clogs the streams

and ponds and is almost as impossible of extirpation as a

bet-vine is from the ground. A useful plan to prevent

poachers taking the fish with nets is to drive stakes in the

ground into which a number of hook-nails are driven. If

a stream be under cultivation it is a splendid plan to sow

up aud dowu it a quantity of ginger-beer wires in the

state they come off" the bottle. I will guarantee no

poacher having experienced the inextricable difficulties

brought about in his net by these means will attempt a

second visitation if he has any respect for the instrument

of his depredations.

It is even better if it can be done to run off the water

from the pond or lake previously. In Prussia it is a

common practice to do this once every five or seven

years. The fish can then be taken out to a certainty and

the laws of their progression in size and weight

watched. There is to the former value of another

species iu this assertion also. The accumulated

mud is valuable and after a few days' or weeks'

exposure to the sun, wind, or frost, it may be ex-

cavated at comparatively little cost and forms a very effec-

tual manure for poor lands. I have seen at one time some
disastrous consequences ensue from an indiscriminate

application of the soil of a pond's bed into which foi a

couple of years, it being semi-liquid, the docks in

the vicinity sowed their seed, but if the water cover the

soil till almost ready for excavation, the latter forms

a very useful manurial adjunct, which is of some im-

portance when the owner is far from a railway or other

convenience for market purposes.

Another advantage is also to be noted. The German
method, after taking out all superfluous soil from the emp-
tied bed of the pond, is to sow ryegrass or clover on the

whilunr bottom of the water. In the case of ryegrass

half-a-dozen crops may be cut in the course of the year

if the suppositious water supply be properly regulated.

The growth of the grass also favours the production of

earthworms, and, therefore, several purposes of feediug

results are obtained : 'First, when the water is turned in I

and the fish again inhabit it the young stock of grass and
stubble as they soften, are excellent food for certain sorts

of fish, as well as being instrumental in preserving the

vvholeaomeness of the water
; secondly, the very grubs

and worms secreted in the hitherto terra firma seek the

surface and so become a prey ; and thirdly, but not

least, the crops before mentioned must be counted.

Hence judicious water-farming, combined with land-

culture cannot fail to be productive. The introduction of

frogs must be carefully guarded against, for although they

are good food for pike, they are destroyers of slugs,

worms, and flics. Let the pond be farmed as I have directed,

and cleaned periodically, and I have no fear for the result.

Of course iu the case ol a smaller pond, where it is desired

to feed the fish by hand, it is much better that the bot-

tom should be concreted. A syphon iwpe, however, such

as I have described, is even then necessary to withdraw
impurities, but not so necessary as in the preceding

example.

And now a few concluding remarks aud I have

finished a not unpleasant task. Iu the utilization of

water power, whether by using its latent force mechani-

cally or its undeveloped resources, it is equally necessary

to bear in mind that extreme care, and often extreme

ingenuity, are necessary. That water is capable of infi-

nitely more cultivation in every way I think I have

shown, and especially may it be productive of increased

good, wholesome food. The Chinese have appreciated the

benefits of fish culture long ago ; indeed, I believe Mr.
Buckland was guilty some fourteen years ago of publish-

ing in The Illusirateil London Ncw-t an account of how
the Celestials were used to place fish eggs under a hen in

an empty egg-shell. Certain, however, it is that the

Chinese understood the art some six huudred years before

Christ, for it is recorded of Kung-foo or Confucius that a

bi'ace of preserved carp were presents at his birth.

Of course, in the few articles I have recently published

in The Mark Lane Express it is not pretended that the

subject of utilisation of fish ponds has been exhausted.

Far from it, indeed. There remains a great deal to be said

in reference to the most practicable method of water utili-

sation under what may be fitly termed difficulties. The
object of the articles has been to awake an interest which

cannot be misplaced, and to give a general idea of the

magnitude of the subject however feebly.

For observe, in not one case out of fifty, perhaps, do

my suppositious cases tally with actual experience word
for word. The chances are against many agriculturists

having farms on which are ponds, streams, or utilisablc

rivulets. Nevertheless, there is a necessity on every large

tract of land for drainage, and the advantages accruing

to the owner or proprietor if he encourage water culture

as well as that of laud culture need no further enumera-

tion. They are not obvious, because, to all intents and

purposes, unknown. Nevertheless, sooner or later, aqua-

culture and agriculture will infallibly go hand in hand.

Englishmen are Conservative as a nation, and foolishly

so when the conservation, of latent resources is concerned.

Y'ct a little while and the appreciation of the utmost

resources of our land must become ajjparent. During the

progress of these articles the Fresh Water Fisheries Bill

has all but become law. New interests are, therefore, now
cropping up, and new developments will infallibly succeed.

The enlightened agriculturist will not hesitate in being in

the front ; and if my task has aroused interest in so im-

portant a subject as the culture of our native fishes I shall .

be more than rewarded.

nillMINGlIAM SII0RT11<3RN SHOW AND SALE.—
;

The aunual sprinir sale of young bulls and otiier Shorthorn

cattle is fixed for Wednesday and Tlmrsday, March 5tli abd

6th, 187a.
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LIVE STOCK NOTE S.

Erery horseman must have noticed the dogged perti-

nacity with which his steed is pursued at '.liis time c f the

year by a rather handsome tly, somewhat wasp-like in

front, but with a remarkable length of pipe-like body,

which it keeps ever almost semicircularly inturned as it

ails evenly, no matter what the pace. You may gallop,

it is there ;
you may walk, it is there, alongside, watching

determinedly every chance it has of afTixiiig itself to the

poor creature's body or legs. The horse dreads and

springs from its approach : its business is to deposit its

eggs. In reaping the same thing occurs. If (he driver

alights and is smart he may hit it down as it is just

settling : I saw a driver kill two so to-day—one a female,

as full of roe as a salmon, the other clearly the male.

They were doing their best to follow Nature's call, but

they have died heirless this time. It is a species of t^ad-

fly. Whilst darting rapidly, as they do, towards the

knees and sides of the horse the female is depositing her

eggs on the hair, to which they adhere by means of a

glutinous fluid which surrounds them. In a few days the

eggs are ready to be hatched, and the horse licking him-

self bursts them with his tongue, whereby a small worm
• scapes, and, adhering, is conveyed with the food into the

stomach. There it anchors by a hook ou either side its

mouth, feeding on the mucus through the winter and

until the end of the next spring, when it escapes in

maggot shape, to bury itself in the earth, becoming

chrysalis, and bursting therefrom iu a few weeks in the

form of a fly, to travel in its turn on this extraordinary

mission. They are not considered by the authorities to

do harm, nor even to give pain to the horse's stomach :

they may, possibly, be scavengers of some sort, or only

absorb acidity and deodorise, as burnt dry toait does for

the inside of the invalid old gentleman. The must harm
they do is when they aftVight the horse, sometimes to a

dangerous degree, by their resolute attempts to afiis their

. nursery hopes. The eggs you cannot scraj^e oil': the only

plan is to singe the hair ; but with their removal conies

the question whether you are not, afier all, defeating

wme benevolent design of Nature's.

Sauntering amongst the herd the other evening I was

delighted to see a young hedgehog making tracks for the

fence, for cockroach hordes infest the kitchen floor, which

those mailed gentlemen are good at destroying. I brought

him home in my handkerchief, and he set at once about

consuming some bread and milk. I h)pe he will work
proportionately at the insect horde. It must have been

his mother's milk he was reminded of, for it is a cruel

libel to say that he sucks cows ou occasion. He was cer-

tainly amongst mine, but he can only have been admiring

them, as they were all afoot. He got a tumble into the

cellar, and was found upon his back. That cannot, how-
ever, have hurt him, for naturalists record that they not

only descend high walls twelve or fourteen feet down by

rolling themselves into balls and takiug headers, but that

they steal apples by the same process. Having run their

prickles into a fair specimen they pitch themselves off the

tree with their burden and run off with it home on their

backs. Ctedat Judeas.

The Shorthora world is looking forward with a

pleasant anticipation to the coming sales iu the

North. "The llolker herd is always worth seeing,"

an eminent breeder writes, and i\Ir. Wilson's is said

to comprise a fine uniform collection, with a large

sprinkling of very fashionable blood in it. The bull and

b^ifer calves, for which he got a prize and com-

mendation, were fine specimens of the Wild Eyes tribe,

and are to be set forth in the sale. Mr. Thornton will

have a hottish week of it, including August 21st and 23rd,
when he will be selling a large selection for Mr. Downing,
who was recently so victorious in the showyard, and
whose bulls are much appreciated in the E nerald Isle.

He gets his reward for enterprise in obtaining the best

he can of Booth blood, the heid he aims at in his herd,

a photograpli of a pet specimen of whieli he once sent me,
ratlier of the Fawsley type. Mr. R. Chaloner aUo is parting

with " the bulk" of his herd. Can he be going in for the

black Welsh, on which he poured the vials of his wrath at

Liverpool, but which haveco ne so eminently to the front of

late? Mason blood, Bites's blood, Kaightley blood topped
up with Booth, the fifty lots include. I repeat my frequent

counsel to the beginner, to search the catalogues di'i-

geutly. He will find many cows set up for early sile

whose pedigrees trace to the first volumes of the Herd
Book, and there is noihiug like old blood.

Again, some Celias are to be in (he market at Cluny
Uastle, on Au:iust 27th. I hear that there is a wonder-
fully choice collection of the old family in Cornwall. Novv
if ever is the time to purchase dams for the future. I see

this morning's papers give already some hope of really

reviving trade. Wiih that revival there must be a new
demand for improved stock. What encouragement it

should give the mind of the breeder to see ihe excellent

j

average Mr. Morrison obtaiued for his Hampshir-e Down
' rams. Whatever material he began with he has fairly

fought his way up to celebrity. His Biis'ol prize sheep

was a marvel. Mr. Sheldon's Shropshire?, again—this

gentleman's name as a breeder is a guarantee for a taste-

t

ful animal—how much this speaks for real pluck andper-
. severance, combined with judgment and spirited outlay.

What a pleasure it must be to farm so independently of

gtain crops nowadays, although in that respect also

Brailes is to the front. His 17 rams averaged Jt30 13s.

Mr. Morrisoa's 130 brought £2,000. Mr. Treadwell's

Oxfordsbires made the profitable return of £16 4s. 4d. per
head. Go in and imitate, you yonogsters coming on.

You answer, " But if all do so the prices will go down,
and it will be the same thing again." Ay, but all won't

;

you ne du't fear, sj don't take that despoadciit view, or

you will do nothing. Suppose all the notes were brouzht
in o le morning, the Bank of EughmJ itself might not

stand it. But no fear, they will not be all brought in.

Study the lav of probabilities, and stick thoughtfully to

3 our bu-iness.

: The gapes are decimating the chickeus. When once
the disease comes to gasping, there is little hope.

I

Here women do not take enough of care to keep the

young hatches clean and warm, and on fresh ground.

I
It does take such a multitude of hints to j)roduce improve-
ment iu this respect. An old dorr ou the flojr for them to

rest ou will prevent the insidious disease, as it would also
t kennel lameness in the hound.

I

How much better the cattle are beginning to do upon the
pastuies. The grass seeds they have consumed begin to

tell, as corn, upon their coudition. And the flies leave

them more at peace, A tar-soaked rag rubbed upon their

horus aft'ords them decided relief. It keeps the pest

away ; still, they like to assemble at different times of the

day, whether to gossip or not one cannot tell, for how
do they communicate their ideas to one another P their

lowing cannot be ordinary conversatiou. However that

may he, it will pay you to cart under the treea, where they
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are U30d to shelter, whatever rough herhagc, clippings, bush

stuff, &c., cau be shora in the lanes and wild places, and
along the hedge rows. They soon trample it down and it

becomes a vehicle for their droppings : which cau thus be

spread unilbrnily over the fields, instead of being lodged

iu the one place.

By the way, I note a remark in a recent num-
ber of tiiis paper that there was better wheat in a

field where mangel had been pulled and hauled olV than

where sheep had been fed with swedes. It has long been

taught that white turnips, smashed up and ploughed in,

manure better than the same crop fed oil". Seeing that

four out of five parts of the air are nitrogen, and that the

leafy growth is composed mainly thereof, to plough iu the

leaves is obviously to bury nitrogen. The mangel leaf is

especially rich. \Yhere roots have been drawn and left

upon the field every shower washes old adherent raauuie

oir them and under the heap, so that their respective

whereabouts get visibly dotted over the field in the en-

suing corn crop. Why is it that the soil under stacks in the

fields get enriched ? Surely from the decay and conse-

quently accumulated nitrogen.

—

Vigil, Aug. 24.

NOTES FROM A CORNISH FARMER.
How varied is the climate of the British Islands

!

While crops have suffered from drought in Scotland and

iu the Eastern and Midland Counties of England during

the past month, in Cornwall cereal crops have suffered

greatly through excess of moisture, heavy crops, which

are general, being seriously laid and rusted, rendering

them expensive to harvest and indifferent in quality.

The baneful effects of folding oft" heavy root crops on all

but very light poor soils being everywhere apparent, 1

would advise those young men who are determined to
" steal a march" on old-fashioned fanners, if they will

persist iu folding off root crops, to manure the land less

freely. Cornish farmers employ three times as much
manure per acre as farmers do where folding is geneially

adopted, and grow double the quantity of roots. I never

If' ew any one continue the folding system long in Ccrn-

wall. The adage " There is never a good year of both

grass and grain" is again verified. It strikes me that

much labour has been wasted this summer in saving hay
that might have been more profitably em])loyed in ridding

grass land of thistles—a great pest, filling the atmosphere

with their winged seed. I am partial to " a living hay-

rick," viz., old grass, which, in order to stand the winter

cold, must be grown in spring and summer—autumn-

grown grass is of little value. I should observe that laud

is invariably laid down with mixed grasses in Cornwall,

various kinds of rye and clover, and remains in grass

some years. " A living hayrick,'' such as is here described,

I find to be superior to any kind of roots for young stock,

particularly sheep. I do not understand the phrase
" unripe grass," which frequently appears in your columns
however, and which is said by scientific men to be very

injurious to young sheep. I have been accustomed to

sheep for fifty years, and have invariably found that while

some of a flock feeding on succulent pasture are dying

from scour, that the excrement of others is quite firm,

and the animals in perfeet health, showing that the fault

is in the stomach and not the food. Predisposing causes

are followed by parasites, scour, &c. I believe the chief

predisposing cause of lamb disease to be thick stocking

just before weaning, when the ewe eats the best of the

grass and yields but little milk for the lamb : one seldom

finds sickly lambs where laud is thinly stocked with sheep.

Parasites frequently attach themselves to diseased animals,

and cause death, lleiuedies, if given iu time, sometimes

prove efficacious, but " prevention is better than cure,"

and that will generally be found in keeping lambs well

and changing the pasture frequently, thereby, keeping up

the tone of the animal system so as to be capable of

throwing off" excessive moisture in food, and destroying

tlie eggs of parasites, which unimpaired gastric juic««

invariably do. I occupy a rich unhealthy sheep farm,

and once a week during the month of July I give each of

my lambs a teaspoonful of salt saturated with turpentine,

from which they derive great benefit. Professor Simmons
described the state of a sheep's stomach infested with

Stroiupjliis contorhis in your last issue, but these vermin

are generally found in the lungs of lambs.

No rule can be laid down for the harvesting of cereal

crops- -their condition, the weather, and other circum-

stances vary so much. I, however, have for several

years had every kind bound into sheaves and those pitched

up immediately after the reaping machine, ilnding that to

be the safest and most economical plan. Small clamps

are preferable to large if the sheaves will stand ; the size

of the shock should therefore be regulated by the length

of the sheaf—six of barley and ten of wheat or oats is

my usual quantity. One great advantage in cutting barley

with a machine is that less clover is gathered into the

sheaf than when cut by the scythe, and it is taken off the

land at the same time, a matter of great importance in

wet seasons. Conical mows, containing about 200 sheaves,

and commonly called Arish mows, were formerly very

general in Cornwall, and when properhj made would

preserve grain for a considerable time. These mows
would therefore remain clotted about the stubbles until

all the corn on the farm, including rakings, was in that

manner secured, when " corn carrying " would commence
and be pursued day, night, wet weather and dry, amidst

much bustle and jollification, until all was safe in the

stack yard or raowbay.

Frequent inquiries are made about " harvest drinks
"

and strange compounds are sometimes recommended. For
about thirty years I supplied my labourers during harvest

with meat from my table and ale from my cellar ad lib,

but for some years past I have paid them 2s. per week in

addition to their wages, totind themselves meat and drink.

That amount is less than it would cost me, and twice as

much as it now costs some of them. When I supplied

ale many of my men would consume two gallons per day

each, and could not do their work with a less quantity, but

they do their work better without any; there is now no
quarrelling in the harvest ; both men and master are bene-

fitted. I would therefore strongly recommend my brother

farmers to pay their men " hard cash " and let them find

drink agreeable to their own palates. Several of my men
drink what they call " Ilerby beer," boiling water poured

on a variety of bitter herbs—ivy would 1 should think

suffice— to which is added sugar, ginger and yeast. One
of my men asked me to taste his wife's brewing, a few days

since ; he was proud but grieved to tell me it was so strong

that it had " busted" a stone jar which had been in his

family upwards of fifty years. 1 put the liquor to my lips,

which satisfied me that there was no fear that any one

would rink deeply of it. I felt, however, that a small

quantity might burst one's stomach, but inquiring I found

that he adopted precautionary measures and took a bottle

of essence of peppermint with him. Cocoa, cold tea,

peppermint water, and other drinks substitute ale, but the

meu are in good health and "work with a will " during

the fdir intervals between daily heavy rains, which greatly

impede the progress of harvest. Yet up to i)ieprcsont time

these rains have been beneficial to grain crops, which suffered

from intense heat a fortnight since, but dry bright weather

is now much needed. Prospects are, however, gloomy, the

eclipse having rendered it more unsettled than it was be-

fore, while the quicksilver is too low to expect tine weather

;

farmers must therefore be prompt, and " make hay while

the sun shines.''—T. O., August 14.
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THE NATIONAL ALLIANCE."
A Fcdtratioii of C;uumI_v iiiul otlicr FjiLMidly anil Pio\ i-

denl Societies.

TO TllK KllirOU OF THE MAHK LANE EXPRESS.

SlK,—^lay I crave a small space iu your Jourual in

order to state that under the above title an Assoriation

has been i'ornied, the olgect of vvhioli is to " federate" or

" ally together " local Societies iu all parts of the country,

for pur])oses of mutual ageucy, friendly counsel and

co-operation.

The Chairman of the Committee is Mr. Wyndham
Spencer Portal, the well known Vice-President of the

Hampshire County Friendly Society. With him are asso-

ciated Earl Nelson (of the Wiltshire), the Rev. J. Y.

Stratton (of the Kent Friendly Society), and other gentle-

men well known in the field of Friendly Society work.

The temporary olUco of the National Alliance is at the

office of the Hampshire Friendly Society, Winchester.

In order to prevent misunderstanding, I may state that

at present there is no idea of the formation of a central

governing body, or of interference in any way with the

independent management of any Society. The motto of

the promoters of the scheme is " Assistance," not inter-

ference.

The advantages derived by members of the great orders

from the affiliation for mutual ageucy of their various

Independent Lodges or Courts is well known. Indeed it

is to this very system that their increasing popularity is

mainly due.

In proofthat no jealous feeling exists as to this step, I may
state that the promoters of the "National Alliance " have

been met in the kindest way by the leading oflTicers of the

great orders, who have uot only commended the project

as a highly desirable one, but have freely given their in-

valuable advice.

The subject is one of absolutely vital importance to

local Friendly Societies. It is admitted that among
these local Societies are to be found some of the very best

Friendly Societies in existence. Founded as they have

been in many cases by educated and far-seeing men, these

Societies have for years past been the real pioneers of

Friendly Society reform.

Many of them contain admirable features, worthy of

imitation on a larger scale. It is well known that the

late Registrar, Mr. Tidd Pratt, was of opinion that some of

them might well serve as models for all others, large or

small.

Yet, well constituted, admirably managed, and rich in

funds as many of these Societies are, members do not

ilock into them as they do into larger Societies of a

different type.

This is not because they are " patronized," for many of

the good local Societies are no more " patronized " than

are the Odd Fellows or Foresters. In many of them the

benefit members are all powerful, and the local manage-

ment all that could be desired.

It is partly because (to quote Sir George Young) there

is an absence of " puffery " about them : they are separ-

ately too small to make an overwhelming display of

numbers (a point which goes far with the average benefit

member).

But the chief reason why these local Societies do not

attract members in great numbers is that in these days

when the workman is migratory, he fears that by

joining a local Society he will be in a measure tied to

locality.

In other words, to repeat what has been stated over

and over again by the highest authorities : good as many
of tliese Societies are their heal limitation is v serious

diaw'n h to their sitccess, and one which nnles?,

proni])tly met by some scheme of federation or association,

n!:iy prove highly detrimental to them iu the near future.

This was the opinion of the many experts who were ex-

amined on tiie subject by the Friendly Societies" Com-
mission, and the weightiest opinions to that effect may be

found in the Blue Rooks.

The Hampshire Society hasalieady passed a rule which

will enable it to take immediate action as follows :

—

Rule 30. This Society may agree with other registered

Friendly Societies for mutual agency, and shall afford to

the members of such Societies, if resident within the limits

of this Society, the same advantagesas they would in case of

sickness or otherwise, be entitled to, under the rules o

the Societies to which they respectively beloug. The ac-

counts of such Societies shall be adjusted quarterly.

As a first step (and pi-eliminary to a general conference

which will be held in London in the Autumn) I would
respectfully suggest that a conference take place betweeu
managers of the principal local Societies iu each county

and that each Society be invited to pass a similar rule to

that already passed by the Hampshire Society.

Among the many advantages offered by this alliance

of the Societies for mutual agency are :

—

1. The Societies will become more useful to and more
popular with the members when the barrier of " local

limitation " is practically removed, and when the member
knows that he will be able to pay his contributions, and to

obtain his sick pay aud medical attendance wherever he

may be.

-. The supervision of sick members living " out of

bounds " will obviously be very valuable from a financial

point of vievi'.

3. Co-operation between the Societies will be substi-

tuted for competition, and friendly conferences cannot fail

to be of mutual advantage.

As I write from Suffolk I may perhaps be permitted

to instance the proposed plan of action as regards this

county. A similar course will probably be adopted in

other counties. It is this ;

—

The undermentioned Societies (with others) will be

invited to join "The National Alliance" as the Suffolk

Contingent.

The \Vest Sufiblk Friendly,

The Stoke and Melford Association,

The East Suffolk Hand iu Hand,
The Samford Hundred Benefit Club,

Stowmarket Provident,

The Ipswich Mutual,

The Hartismere Friendly Society, •

The Suffolk Provident Society,

The Sufiblk County Medical Club.

These Societies would then be in a position (for agency

jmrposes) mutually to assist each other, and to assist and

be assisted by similar Societies admitted to " The
Natmnal Alliance," in all parts of the United Kingdom
or elsewhere.

It is our earnest hope that every one who is acquainted

with the subject will appreciate the practical value of the

proposed measure (especially as atTecting rural districts),

and will loot-' upon it as a step, and a long one, towards

the end which we all desire, i.e., the settlement of the

System of Friendly Assurance on a secure and permanent
basis.

The subject is one of grave public importance as affect-

i'lgthe prosperity and security of Societies on which many
thousands of workiut: men rely for help in sickness and
Old age, and on this ground I venture to ask the insertion

of my letter.

I am. Sir, your humble servant,

Robert JonNso?f.

Boyton, Woodbriige.
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DEER >rrsn.-i S H E E W
Di'. 1). G. V. Mmiionai.d writrs to T//e Er/io :—I Imvo read

Captain t'lpinin^j's letter in Tin- Echo of tlio 17tli iiist. 'riiere

is no doubt tli;it doer forests are an in\porfant source of

iQCOme to llifrlilaiul proprietors, aud that, looking to tlie

annual revenue point ()r»ie\v, tliey are more profitable to the

landowners than shce|) walks, thou'jh a great loss to the

nation. In eonlitnntion I f;ive the following statistics, fur-

uislied h> Mr. Brown, for many years factor over the extensive

estates ot Colonel Earquharson, of Invercauld, Aberdeenshire.

Area.

Arable
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THE IRISH LAND QUESTION.

At a recent naeetinf; of tlie British Assocmtion Mr.

MuRROUGii O'Brien read a paper " On the Couditioii of

Small rarmers in Ireland and their Position with llet'erence

to the Laud Question." He deprecated the advocacy of such

theories as the consolidation of farms and the reduction ot

the small farmer to the condition of the Eagliah labourer as

unsuited to a country where tlie farms averaged only 30 acres,

and the tenants must, therefore, feel a sense of insecurity. Tlie

Land Act, he said, had given them greater security on some

estates, but not on all, nor anjwhere (o such an extent as to

lead to much improvement. He included among the advan-

tages of the small farm system the development and preserva-

tion of family affection, and referred to the estimate made by

Dr. Hancock that in the 21 years from 1852 to 1S73

the remittances from America to relatives at home

amounted to £14,000,000. Those remittances had enabled

some of the tenants to buy their holdings under the Irish

Church Act. The wages of ordinary labourers were still very

low. He had known lOd. a day, without food or any supple-

mentary advantage, to be given, and an employer told him he

had more applicants than he wanted at Is. a day. He
atlributed the want of employment in a great degree to the

uncertain tenure of land, and thought that the scheme recom-

mended in 1S56 by Mr. Bright was the only economical solu-

tion of the laud question.

Mr. Francis Nol.vn read a paper on the " Creation of a

Public Commission for tlie Purchase of Land for Resale to

Tenants in Ireland." He referred lo the evidence which had

been ijiven to show how little the Bright clauses had been

(iTailable, and, contrasting with it the success of the provisions

of the Church Act for enabling tenants to purchase their

holdings, lie recommended the appointment of a public BoBrd

to purchase estates from owners, wiih au obligation to resell

within five years.

Mr. Shaw-IjEFEVRE, M.P., alluded to the recommendation

of the Land Committee of the House of Commons, and in

reply to the objection tliat the etfect would be to bring the

State into relations with the people as landlord and tenants,

said he thought it was met by the condition that the money

advance should be repaid within 34- years.

Mr. W. BoTTLEV, Edinburgh, doubted the advantage of

making small farmers proprietors unless tUey had capital to

work the land.

Mr. Albert Quill thought it would be disastrous to

the country to make the landlords mere owners of the

rent-charge.

Mr. M'KiNiGHT, of Edinburgh, said the relations of land-

lord and tenant were far worse in Scotland than in Ireland,

for in Scotland three-fourths of the laud was owned by 1,700

persons whereas in Ireland the number was 17,000.

Mr. Gamble, Q.C, believed that the creation of a peasant

proprietary by selling to tenants who by their industry and

thrift had acquired the money to purchase would be a good

thing, but it would be quite different by Acts of Parliament

and loans of money to force tenants, as exotics, into the

position of landed proprietors. He suggested that the State,

instead of selling to the tenants, should give them perpetuities

at their present rent.

Mr. David Boss advocated free trade in laud. This could

be effected by obliging the proprietors to keep their titles

clear, and then if they wanted to raise money inbtead of charging

t\ie land they would sell a portion of it.

Mr. B. Leech remarked that the legal expenses of the

transfer of land were already vtry great, and he thought they

would be increased by the appointment of such a commission

as that proposed.

Major Leslie thought the great cause of the 'ailure of the

Bright clauses was the provision against blieuation.

Mr, J. Edge read a paper on " Land Tenure," and recom-

mended that the middle-weu should be enabled to purchase by

compulsory sale, as English copyholders were.

Dr. Hancock read a voluminous paper recommending that

poor people should be enabled to prove their wills cheaply and

locally, in the way acted on in Scotland ;. that sub-sheriffs be

made permanent officers ; the district registries of the Probate

Court consolidated with the county offices ; tlie power of

petty sessions clerks increased; and a uniform system of

valuation established.

BARLEY FROM OATS.

The time of harvest is certainly an appropriate season for

reviving the old notion of growing barley from oats. The
stale story comes up with perennial freshness every year from
one part or another of the country, and apparently the
faimers are so wedded to the idea that they will not be unde-
ceived. Stated barely, the proposition amounts to this, that

by sowing oats and cutting them down and preserving them
through the winter, they can be made to yield barley. Tlie

botanist protests that such a change is impossible ; but, in

spite of the growth of knowledge, there are not a few farmers

who give the idea tlieir countenance. It is not many years

ago that a distinguished agriculturist, a member of Parlia-

ment, and a man of sterling honesty, publicly expressed his

faith in the metamorphosis of oats into barley, and actually

delivered himself of that opinion at the Society of Arts with-

out a dissentient voice being raised. Elihu Burritt and other

assumed authorities aie responsible for spreading the story,

which, if it were true, would far out-Darwin Darwin ; but

those who study science were contented to aver, in spite of

the evidence furnished, that some mistake had been made,
and that a better conducted experiment would explode the

balloon that had been floated. The Bedfordshire Field Club
has taken the subject up and effectually settled the question.

A committee was appointed to superintend the sowing of
oats and the subsequent cutting down of the blades, and they

have effectually demolished the absurd notion that oats could
be transformed into barley. They sowed several parcels of
oats, which, it should be observed, were found to contain bar-

ley and other seeds, and carefully superintended the cutting

down of the blades, in accordance with the published direc-

tions. White oats, black Tartarian, and Friesland were
respectively submitted to the treatment prescribed ; and the
commissioners found that oats died off in the cutting process,

and most of them failed to survive through the winter. They
discovered that in cutting the oats they destroyed the major
portion of them, and that the barley plants sown with them
passed through the ordeal comparatively unscatlied. The
outcome of their experiment is simply this : that when oats

are sown some seeds of barley invariably get in amongst the

sowing. These survive, while the oats die; and the conse-

quence is that oats have been declared by incautious observers

to produce barley. The fact appears to be that barley is

more robust than oats, and, surviving the cutting down treat-

ment, has been regarded as the produce of the oats, whereas
it is simply the outcome of its own seed inadvertently sown
with the oats. This subject has exercised the agricultural

mind for some years, and we do not suppose that the exposure

of the fallacy by the Bedfordshire Field Club will completely

eradicate the erroneous ojiiuion hitherto received ; but it is a
remarkable instance of the readiness with which crude and
unproved ideas are often accepted by those who refuse to

acknowledge the truth of the Darwinian theory.

—

Echo.

PLEURO-PNEUMONIA.
This disease is still spreading in Worcestershire, and fresh

cases were reported on Aug. 23 in Oldbury. It is now a month
since the first certified case of the disease occurred, but there

is no doubt that the thoughtless removal of cattle prior to

this had carried the pleuro to different localities. How far it

may now extend it is hard to say, for there seems to have
been a backwardness on the part of owners of stock in giving

information to the authorities, and the first impulse has been
to sell off any affected animals at once to the butcher. In
one case a dairy of 15 cows has been disposed of, which it

is more than probable were affected by the disease. We learn

that it has lately appeared in Staffordshire as well as Worces-
tershire. Where information v .(ifen to the authorities the

animals affected are slaughtered, ad the owners are under the

Act entitled to two-thirds of the value as compensation.
At a meeting of the Forfarshire Local Authority on Thurs-

day the inspector reported that pleuro-pneumonia was raging
to an alarming extent in the county. He further stated that,

uotwitlistanding that compulsory slaughter of all animals
affected with pleuro-pneumonia had now been in operation

in the county for five years, the disease was more prevalent

than at any time during the five years, and was as far from
being stamped out as at the beginning.
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MR. SCLATER-T300TH ON SCHOOLS FOR
PAUPER CHILDRE?^.

The President of the Local Goverument Board visited

Ipswich oil August ITth for the purpose of takiiijj; part

in the opeuinic of a home or school for ])au[)er e'lildren,

built by the Guardians of the Ipsrtich i'liion. At the

luncheon, after the opening ceremony,

Mr. ScLATKR Booni, in r.ispoadiiu fo the toistof hi.s health

as President of tiie Local Guvcriiinent Board, said the depart-

ment with which lie was connected had many duties imposed

upon it by I'arlianient, and iu the adiuinistratiou of general

laws a e;reat deal of Irictiou must arise b'-tween those who
represented the Governnieut aud the locil authorities from the

natural desire of the latter to man i;je their oivn affairs. But
Parliament h:*d decided that t^ere should be sui)ervisiou of a

central aullioriiy, and it was aUvajs his euJcavoar, as

President of such an authority, to make that supervision as

little obnoxious aud as lirtlc irksome to the feelinj, to the self-

respect, aud to the self-reliance of the ditfereut cominuri ies

as it was possible to make it. It was some half-century

since the poor-lnw system was put into operutiou by Parli i-

ineut, and since the oris{inal Poor-law Commissioners divided

tlie country iuto various unions for the purposes of the ad-

ministration of relief to the poor. Experience had proved

that the greattr part of the work was well done, and had
justilied the wisdom and skill witli which the Com:m)sioners
grouped the various parishes, numbering about 15,000, into

G50 pjor-law unions. But as time had goue on, and as tli'i

population had increased and circiirastauces had altered, it had
come to be felt that some of theae barriers might with

advantage be overlooked, aud the arrangements for the relief

of the poor miglit in soma cases be improved. He had been

very much struck of late with the alacrity with which this idea

seemed to have taken root in the Eastern Counties. In the

three counties of Norfolk, Suffolk, and Essex they had had
during the last t^vo years many indications of the feeling that

some rectification of union arrangements raiilit with advantage

be put into operation. The latest instance wis the building

of a separate workhouse school for the Ipswich Union,
which he must say had been an object greatly desired by tlie

Local Government Board for many years p;>st, and which he

was sure would be of the greatest possible advantage to

the children aui ratepajers of the Ipswich Union— an
advantage which he hoped would exteud to the neighbouring

uuions of the county of Suffolk. It was no wonder
that the guardians aud ratepayers of this county should be ot

opinion that some readjustment and classification of the

paupers might with advautige be effected- They were aware
that a most important measure—the County Government
Bill—was introduced at tiie commeucement of the last session

of Parliameat, which affordsd facilities for reconsidering some
of the poor nlief areas and some of the workhouse arrange-

ments, so that .'-pare workhou-e accommodation mi^ht not be

abolislied altogether, but be so dealt wi;h as to aiford better

classification of children, imbeciles, idiots, &c., for the benefit

of the whole country. IJe hoped that idea, for the mjment
set aside, would fructify in another session, and that inmy
years would not elapse before they saw a wider interest taken

iu poor-law management. It, was an object which he had very

much at heart that the poor-law system should bs regarded

from a wider point of view, and that the county interest should

bi! allowed to have play within the unions, and even, he might
say, larger districts composed of groups of counties. There
could be little doubt that counties were now somewhat
oppressed with the necessity of providing more accommodation
for lunatics, but if some portion of the vacant workhouse
space could be converted into asylums for those lunatics,

r-quirinz less expensive management and provision than was
ad'orJed by the county asylum-i, a great economy might be

eilected. It was not absolutely necessary that move-
ments of this kind should depend upon Government or

upon the action of Parliamfu'. They had shovvu at Ipswich in

a comparatively small way what might be done. When they

found Boards of Guardians like the Ipswich guardians

establishing a school greatly in excess of their nfcessities, and

which obviously it won'd be to the advantage of others to lake

part in, tliey had the initiative so much to be desired. He
peed hardly enlarge in the presence of gentlemen so thoroughly

acquainted with the subject upon the vital importance of the
classification of workliouse mau«gemeut—the separation of the
able-bodied from t!ie aged, the sexes from each other, aud,
what was perhaps of more impirtance tlian all, children from
the adults, without which llie workhouse discipline would be
entirely gone and its deterrent inUueuce reduced almost to

nothing. He did nit say tliat could be entirely effected in a
workhousf. It might be completely effected in a separate
school. Now upon this subject they had had in London
a very considerable experienc\ l'"or m my years past
the whole of the workhouse children iu L)ndon, numberin''
several thousands, had been educated and maintained in schools
outside the metropolis. The great advantage of this was that
they received a.! excellent educatiop, and were got entirely
away from the evil associations of pauperising antecedents.
The greater part ot the cliildren who weut lo.th fron these
schools succeeded in life, and did extremely well. It was said
by some, and with some degree of truth, that the education of
piuper children iu establishments of this kind had a somewhat
injurious effect iu disinclining them to the real life in which
they would have afterwards to take part—that tliry were
brought up somewhat artificially in such establishments, the
operations of which were conducted upon a particular scale
which nothing resembled iu alter life. Many people were of
opinion that by raeaus of th", boardiug-out system or crai"-ra-
tion these, children could be more properly dealt with. The
magnitude of the work, however, was too great. The board-
ing-3ut system was extremely good and applicable to a limited
number of children, but seeing that the numbers exceeded
30,000 or 40,1)00, it was iinpossiljle to rely upon agencies of
the sort indicated. The next best thing was the removal of
the children from the workhouse to a separate or district
school. He had raentioued the case of London, where the
system was in full operation, but in the country they had been
rather behindhand. He found the greatest disinclination on
the part of unions to co-operate for school purposes, and as
far as he remembered there were not above four or five
instances of satisfactory co-operation in the kingdom—two of
them being in his own part of the world. Seeing the difliculty
of arranging these district schools by the voluntary agency of
the guardians, he was the more impressed with the importance
of the work just inaugurated. Wlieu an important
union like that of Ipswich, having 100 children to be respoa-
sible for, built an excellent establishmeut, which provided
accom nodation for the children of other unions, it did au
excellent work for the ratepayers of the district, aud a still

better work for the children, and it deserves well of the neigh-
bouring unions. He was told that several of the
unions in the locality had already signified their intention of
availing themselves of the advantages of this school. He
trusted nther uuions would follow the example. He came
there not entirely to please his friends iu Ipswich, but to testify
his appreciation of the importance of the work to which they
had set their hands, and his feeling that they deserved a public
recognition from the centre of the poor-law system for the
effort they had made. He was aware that for tea
years there had been a great deal of correspondence between
the Ipswich guardians and the Local Government Board upon
workhou.-e management and arrangement, and it might be
that during those yeirs some friction might have occurred,
and some difficulty might have arisen, and the central authority
might have seemed to be over-exacting in their requirements

;

but, on the other hand, they had the satisfaction of knowing
with what cheerful alacrity the guardians and tlin rat-payers
of Ipswich had responded to the wishes expressed.
He hoped too much had Kot been exacted. The building he
had seen aud tlis accommodation provided were certainly
excellent, but not out of proportion to tiie iraportinee of the
object in view. They were a wealthy and thriviug community,
and desired to extirpate the plague-spot of pauperism so far as
it was possible to do so by a moderate outlay, which he hoped
hid been spread over a number of years. He had great
pleasure in congratulating them on the completion of their
work. It was approached with some dislike and some
reluctance no doubt by many of the guardians and ratepayers

;

hat he felt confident that the result would prove the wisdom
of the step. He asked them to drink "Success to the St. John's
Boys' Home, aud also to the Health of the Chairman." He
had but one more word to say. The children iu the: scliools
would be taught some useful things.
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FREE TRADE IN
No. IX.

LAND.

Mr. Joseph Kay coatiuues his series of letters in The
Manchester Examiner as follows :

—

I cannot too often or too strongly remind those of the

public who are interested in the subject of tliese letters—and

as they are now being regularly republished in various journals

both in Eugland and Ireland, I suppose there are many who
are so interested—that the first argument brought forward

against anyone who is in favour of " Free trade in land," and
consenueut subdivision the great estates, is almost invariably

the exclamation, " Look at the state of IVance."

Even since you published No. VIII. , a very able man^ well

known in the political world, called on us and entered into a

discussion upon the land laws. He knew very little of the
subject. He had not studied it at all. But his good strong

sense had made him revolt against the system of English laws

wliich divided the vast bulk of the land of Great Britain and
Ireland among a few owners, while it deprived peasants, small

farmers, most of the large farmers, and the tradesmen of the

towns of any share, of anything but a very small share, in

the most valuable and most coveted of all property.

Onr friend inveighed bitterly against the state of things in

one of the counties where he had been visiting, describing in

vivid language the enormous possessions, houseliolds, wealth,

and luxury of the great landowning aristocracy, some of

whom were his own near kin, and describing no less power-
fully the poverty and hopelessness of the peasantry and the

utter impossibility of ei'her the (leasantry or the small farmers I

obtaining land. He said that he liad not concealed from his
|

relations the impression which this strange and sad contrast
i

had made upon his mind upon his return to England after a
|

long absence of many years in one of our great foreign de-

pendencies, where he had been occupying an important official '

position. But the moment we began to discuss the remedy,
i

then his mind seemed to be filled with a dread of the French
system, and he began to inveigh against the impossi-

,

bility of such a system working well, or producing any tiling
j

but ruin. 1

Now, I have never been an advocate for the French system,

which divides nearly all the land which a man possesses at '

his death among his children, and of this I shall have more
j

to say hereafter.

But what I want to impress strongly on my readers is that

it is simply ridiculous to declaim in this ignorant way against

the French system. I will prove by abundance of evidence
!

that even this exireme system is producing an ever-increasing
|

prosperity even in France, wliere as yet the peasants and

small farmers arc almost wholly uneducated. But indepen-

dently of all this, and putting tliis evidence aside, these

cavillers are ignorant of the fact that some of the most richly

cultivated countries in Europe, such as the prosperous agri-

cultural cantons of Switzerland, the splendidly cultivated

Uhine provinces of Prussia, other provinces of Germany, and
the rich provinces of Holland and Belgium, have the same
land laws as France, are subject to the same system of sub-

division on an owner's death, are cultivated by small yeomen
farmers and peasant proprietors, but tliat the vast difference,

the great fact which makes their landowning classes so much
more prosperous even than those of France, is that their far-

mers and peasants are well-educated, intelligent men, while

the French small farmers and )i(asant proprietors are, owing

to the selfishness and fear of former arbitrary rulers, sunk in

a condition of ignorance which must be seen and studied to

be believed.

As I have over and over again said, I am thoroughly

opposed to the French system of land laws. It has always

seemed to me that it errs as much in one direction as our

laws do in the other. Our laws seek to prevent sub-division,

whether it is expedient or not ; the French system seeks to

force subdivision, whether it is expedient or not.

But I believe that our system is infinilpiv more prejudicial

to the yeomen and peasant classes tliau tlie Frencli system,

and that I will presently show. My belief is that the system

of laws which is in force throughout the greater part of Ger-

many and other parts ot Europe is the right one. It allows

the owner to give, sell, or devise his land, or any part of it,

to any one he pleases, but it does not allow him to tie it up by
any instrument, so as to prevent its being sold after his death.
The land is always saleable ; it is always changing hands.
Some estates subdivide, some increase in size; and the conse-
quence is thatj while there are a considerable number of large

estates, there are vast numbers of yeomen, farmers, peasants,

and market gardeners who own and cultivate their own land.

If an o'.ner cannot make his farming pay, or finds a more
prosperous career open to him, or become bankrupt, or for

any otner reason wishes to enter into some other business, he
sells to some one who has capital and enterprise and know-
ledge enough to make the land a profiatble investment. The
land is never tied up in the hands of men who have neither

the capital nor the industry to cultivate it properly.

It is this system, and not the French or the English system,
tiiat I am in favour of. But, inasmuch as I am convinced
that the French system of excessive subdivision is better for

the yeoman larmers and the peasant tiian ours, and inasmuch
as this system is constantly put forward as the bugbear and
stumbling-block of those who would reform our land laws, I
propose, first of all, and before describing what has been ac-

complished in Germany by real free trade in land, to explain
— first, what the French system actually is ; and, secondly,

j

wliat this system has accomplished for the French jeomau
' farmers and peasants, even in spite of their extraordinary

j

ignorance and want of education. First, thee, what is this

! French system of land laws which is now in force in France,
' in the Bhiue provinces, in the largest and richest of the

Swiss cantons, in Holland, ia Belgium, and in a great part

I
of Italy.

' The French law is this : The aracle T-io of the Code

j

Napoleon provides for the equal division of property among
I all the children, without distinction of sex. In default of

[
cliildren, the succession reverts to brother*, sisters, and their

j

cliildren ; and in default of these to other relations in the

1 order pointed out by the code.

Provisions are made by article 756 for natural children, and
' by article 767 for tlie wife.

j

A landowner is not obliged to leave the whole of liis estate

to be divided thus equally, if he desires otherwise. The
French law permits him, if he so wisiies, to bequeath by his

will, to whomsoever he may nominate, oiie-foii.)ih of his land
if he has fhrcc children, onc-ihird if he has Iwo children, and
one-ludfil he he has only one child. Or, in other words, to

quo'e Mr. Clilfe Leslie's article in "Systems of Land Tenure
in Various Couotries," " The French law of succession limits

the parental powers of testamentary disposition over property
to a part equal to one child's share, and divides the
remainder among the children equally.

Land cannot, under the French law, be tied up and made
unsaleable after the owner's death. The next successors to it

may sell to whomsoever they please.

No marriage settlements like those which our lav/ allows,

and which often keep an estate out of the market, and make
it impossible to sell any portion of it, however expedient it

may be to do so, are permitted by the French law ; but the
law protects the wife's marriage portion, whether such por-
tion consists of land or money, as long as her husband lives,

by stringent provisions, and after his death it becomes her
own absolutely.

Secondly, let us shortly consider wh^t effect this law has had
upon the division of the laud in France, and upon the size of the
estates. lu considering this question it must be remembered
that before the great Frencli Ilevolntion of 1789 there were a
great number of small yeomen and peasant proprietors in

France over the whole face of the country.

Owing to the exactions of tlie nobles, and to the right
which the nobles had to force the peasants to do various
kinds of work npon the great estates, without any reward,
and at limes when their labour and carts and horses were
wanted on their own land, and to the right which the law
gave the nobles in many cases to force the peasants to con-

tribute to their wealth and extravagance, the yeomen and
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peasant proprietors of those days were in a condition, as

Arthur Youug has shown us, whicli was sullicient to maka
anyone despair of any real amelioration of their state witii-

out some great change of tlie whole structure of society.

The great llevolulioii came. Tlie feudal system was des-

troyed. The oppressive rights of tlie nobles were swept

away for ever, and the present system of land laws was estab-

lished. What has been the effect P

The land iu France is now chiefly occupied by small pro-

prietors. According to the best and most recent calculations

that have been made by M. de Lavergne iu his " Ecouoniie

Rurale de la France" (last edition), tiiere are now 50,000 pro-

prietors, each possessing an average of 300 hectares, 500,000
with an average of 30, and 5,000,000 with an average of

three. A iiectare of land is nearly equal to two acres and a

half. Tutliug, therefore, the French measurements into

nearly equivalent English values, it appears, according to

M. de Lavergne, ttiat 50,000 proprietors possess each an

average of 750 acres ; 500,000, 75 acres ; 5,000,000, 7i-

acres.

Turning to the reports of her Majesty's rciiresentatives

respecting the tenure of land in tlie several countries o

Europe, published as lately as 1861), we find tliat Mr. West,
reporting upon the tenure of land in France, says that landed
properly is thus divided : Properties averaging flOO acres,

50,000 ;
properties averaging 60 acres, 3,.")00,000

;
properties

averaging G acres, 5,000,0011. ]\I. de Lavergne is, however,
the best and safest authority upon thi^ subject. He is a

Membre de I'lnstitut, and has devoted many years to the most
careful examination of all questions connected with thn rural

•conoiny of France, and the fourth edition of liis celebrated

work on this subject has only recently appeared.

But even his estimate is only an approximation to the truth.

It seems very probable that among the number of the smaller

proprietors many have been reckoned several times, owing to

their having plots in different communes. And besides this,

another fact must be borne in mind— viz., that a great portion

of the laud of France is devoted to the culture of the vine, for

whicii very small properties and manual labour are peculiarly

appropriate. In these districts the average size of the small
properties is much less than in the agricultural districts.

But still another and much more important fact to be con-
sidered is that according to the tes'imouy of ail the best-in-

formed writers upon this subiect, and especially of Mr. Thorn-
ton in his " i'lea for Peasant Proprietors "—an admirable
essay on this subject, which received the special praise and
approval of our great political econamist, Mr. Mill, and which
has now reached a second edition—that a considerable number
of the small properties which are grouped under the grand
total of 5,000,000 are small plots, many of them only small
kitchen or market gardens, and many others only a field for a

cow or a beast of burden. The owners of all these latter

small portions of course do not earn their livelihood by the

cultivation of these small plots oly. They labour, as our
peasants do, on the properties of the larger landowners for

weekly wages, and Mr. luglis, iu his " Switzerland and the

South of France," vol. ii. page 269, says " I am inclined to

assert that, upon the whole, the French peasantry are the

liappiest of any country in Europe." And Mr. Thornton in

his " Plea, &c.," quoting from Inglis says, "While passing

through Languedoc, Inglis particularly remarked the ' very

enviable situation ' of the labouring class." The people ap-
peared to be well off, and paupers were rare.

Now, deducting the proprietors who are twice reckoned
the vast numbers of owners of small vineyards, and the un-
doubtedly great number u! labourers who really earn their

livelihood by working on the larger estates, and have only a

garden or a field to eke out the comforts of their family, from
the 5,000,000 small owners, the great probability is that the

average size of the estates of the actual yeoman and peasant

farmers of France is considerably above the alleged average

of 7 '2 acres. But even if it were not so, it seems strange

to me to aflirm that the owner of a farm no larger than 7i-

acres would not, by means of the industry, economy, and self-

denial which are almost always characteristic of a small owner,
be able to earn a comfortable maintenance for liimself and
family, and on far superior to any which our rural peasants

are able to enjoy. Whatever tlieorists may say, tliese small

owners do prosper, and are so contented with their lot, and
that lost is 30 envied by those who do not possess land, that on

tlie death or removal of an owner iiis estate finds many bidder"

in the nnrket, and tlie price of land in France is found to rise

and not to fall.

Thirdly, 1 will now try to shov that, spite of the want of
any etlicieiit system of educatiou in France, spite of the dense
igiuiraiice of the French peasantry, spite of the want of agri-
cultural schools such as exist in Germany and Switzerland, the
division of land in France caused by their system of land laws
is promoting the contentraeut, happiness, and prosperity of
the yeomen and peasant farming classes of France.
The first fact whicli strikes one in considering this part of

our subject, and which seems to me to prove incontestably the
happy working of the French land laws even in France, and
the perfect satisfaction of bo'li larger and smaller owners witli

them, is this—that no matter what the system of government
ill France, wheatlier limited monarchy, Imperial despotism, or
republic, no Government has ventured to propose any change
whatever of these laws, or to abolish or limit the system of
compulsory subdivision. The just weight of of this remark
will be understood if it is considered how rejoiced the Govern-
ment of Louis Philippe or of Louis Napoleon would have been
to have created a great territorial aristocracy, as a support for

their systems of government, if it had been possible for them
to have dared to propose such a scheme to the Chamber. And
this is all the more striking when it is remembered by what a
very small number of middle-class, well-to-do electors the
Chamber of llepresentatives was elected duiing Louis
Pliiliippe's reign. But througiiout his sham of constitutional

goverumeut, throughtthe struggles of the reactionary parties,

the one system of laws in France whicli has remained an-
assailed and truly unassailable has been their system of land
laws, so strongly are they now rooted in the cordial
satisfaction, contentment, and wellbeing of the French rural
classes.

But another equally remarkable fact, which shows, inde-
pendently of satistics, how these laws are promoting the
economy, prudence, thrifty habits, and wellbeing of the French
rural classes, spite of their ignorance, is the wonderful way in

which tl ese classes have come forward and taken up a large
part of the great loans of the Empire and of the immense sums
raised Oy M. Tiiiers's Government to pay the frightful

burdens of the war— burdens which all Europe thought
would have crushed France for a long space of time. But tiie

sums to meet these terrible demands were found to a very
great extent by the small agricultural owners themselves, and
the world was astounded hy ascertaining that, although iu

1833 Mr. M'CuUoch had prophesied that in " half a century
it (France) would certainly be the greatest pauper warren in

Europe, and, along with Ireland, have the honour of furnish-

ing hewers of wood and drawers of water for all other
countries in the world," iu 1872, this same France, Mr.
M'Culloch's " pauper warren," was paying off with apparently
the greatest ease one of the heaviest, if not the heaviest, fine

that had ever been laid upon the shoulders of any nation in

the world, and that the rural classes were to a very great
extent, if not mainly, finding the funds by which this most
extraordinary feat was accomplished ; and what is equally, if

not more, remarkable is that these same classes, who by this

time were to have formed such a " pauper warren," are sup-
porting with enthusiasm a Government which has been forced
to raise the scale of taxation on many, if not most, of the
articles of their daily life.

I hope to continue this subject of the French land laws in

my next letter.

HISTORY REPEATING ITSELF. — History repeats

itself, and Ami rica is having a recurrence of the disturbances
at Nottingham iu 1808, when the weavers initiated a crusade
against labour-saving apparatuses, and demolished the lace-

maker's frames. The army of tramps in tlie West are destroy-

ing the harvesting machines of the great farmers, and so

terrorizing the population that many machines that have not
been destroyed are kept securely locked up. The journeymen
printers who refused to work on the Watson printing press,

which superseded the old rotary elephants, iiave many of them
died in want, and altliough the cabmen of London petitioned
Parliament against the introduction of the umbrella, in the
fifteenth century, and denounced it as the instrument of
a foreign endeavour to destroy their business, gamps still

obtain.

—

Britannic.
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ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SOCIEY'S TRIAL OF SHEAF-BINDERS.

Among the inscrutable dcsigus of intelligent beings in

the present world may be classed the plan of the Council
or of the Stewards of the Roynl Agricultural Society for

conducting its momentous trial of the novelties of the time
ia the remote region of East Somerset. It could not have
been to save the carriage of the machines from the Show

;

neither could it have been to economize expense in the
railway journeying of judges, engineers, stewards, and
other olticials engaged in the business ; nor could it have
been for the convenience of the competitors and their
statf, seeing that they hailed respectively from Liverpool,
Manchester, Bedford, and Loudon, with only one machine
(and that unable to do any good in the competition) from
so near a couuCy as Gloucester. We travelled many
miles through counties in which theharvesting of fins crops
was in busy progress, to find the assembledsheaf-binders
on a farm some two miles west of Clifton Suspension
Bridge, in fields commanding lovely prospects of the
Bristol Channel, with the chequered green hills of Mon-
mouth in the distance, aud the mountains of Wales
looming with dim blue ridges and summits beyond. The
views were fine, the air refreshing, the woods fragrant and
cool ; but the crops were almost as green as grass, and,
in fact, a good deal of what ought to have been corn was
grass. Sir Philip Miles' home farm at Abbot's Leigh is

not a model of cleanliness in management ; but as the
place and the produce were kindly and patriotically
offered to the Society for the purpose of proving the
capabilities of the new machines, and not to have the
farming shown up in the papers, no more need be said
about it

On arriving at the spot in the morning we found
very light and short-stravved upstanding crops of oats,

wheat, and barley, most of them very green, full of green
stuff, and wet with the rains of Sunday. But there was
one field of heavy oats, with a four or five-foot straw, very
thick at bottom, laid in several directions, and ripe enough
for harvesting according to the old dictum—" Cut them
green, or else you'll lose the king and queen." It was
obvious that no proper test was possible for settling the
point whether the webs and belts aud slats and prongs on
the machines for clearing the platform and elevating the
corn to the binding apparatus will or will not rub out an
undue proportion of dead-ripe grain. Of the seven ma-
chines competing for the gold medal offered for " an
efficient sheaf-binding machine, either attached to a reaper
or otherwise," none were "otherwise," all being com-
bined reapers and binders. We went down to Bristol

without any predilection ia favour of anybody's machine,
and without bias for or against the wire or string methods
of working ; but from what we had seen in the showyard
recently, and had read and heard, we had some
expectation that the Wood machine was likely to enjoy
an easy walk over the course. In this, probably, many-
people were similarly mistaken, not being aware of the
essential improvements which have been lately introduced
in the M'Cormick machine. Perhaps a thousand persons
visited the field on Bank Holiday, and fewer on the

Tuesday. The importance and interest attaching to the

contest were manifested, however, by the character of the

public thus drawn together, including the representatives

of the agricultural and engineering press; and among
implement makers and inventors, Mr. Walter A. Wood,
Mr. M'Cormick, Mr. James Howard, Mr. J. E. Ransome,
Mr. W. M. Cranston, Colonel Griffin, Mr. Burnell, Mr.
Harrison, Mr. M'Gregor, Mr. Geo. Biddell, Mr. Fisken, •

Mr. Baker, Mr, Osborne, Mr. Saunders, Mr. Cuthbert,

' and many more persons of nolo in the trade—and, in spite
of the prevailing British nationality of the concourse,
ringing cheers burst out when of the three

I

American machines which were the favourites,
I M'Cormick's and Wood's machines finished their
plots in style, and demonstrated in English crops
before the Royal Agricultural Society's judges that
sheaves can be bound with wire in a thoroughly workman-
like manner, and as expeditiously as you please- In the
heavy wet oats, the cutting certainly put the machines in

difficulty more than did the binding.

^I'Cormicks machine, entered by Waite, Burnell,

Huggins aud Co., took the lead from the first. It cuts a
breadth of 5 feet, the cut corn falling u])ou a horizontal

platform of endless web canvass, or as the Americans call

it, " ducking," carrying ribs or slats of wood. This
carries the corn towards tlie near side, where it passes

upward at an acute angle almost perpendicularly between
two endlesswebs, to a height of nearly ofeet thus rising over
the main wheel, framing, anddrivinggear; and thestulf, de-

livered in a continuous stream, falls over upon a horizon-
tal table'; a binding arm placed about midway alo ig the
side of the table, advances towards the falling corn, strikes

downward through it, separating a portion for a sheaf,

and at the same time carrying down the upper ply of wire,

so as to meet the ply of wire beneath, and thus encompass
the sheaf. The arm then retreats, drawing the girded
sheaf toward the side, and in the course of this movement
the wires are cut off and twisted together by a rapidly-

rotating pinion below named the " whirl." The sheaf re-

mains upon the table until the next sheaf pushes it off, with
a deliberate quiet motion. Nothing can exceed the smooth-
ness and unerringperfectionof this arrangement for binding

except that in very thick and grass-encumbered crops a

few of the sheaves are " twinned''—that is, though pro-
perly tied, the straws entangle so that the sheaves stick

together until pulled asunder by hand—which is not

done on the machine, but on the ground before being

picked up for shocking. The sheaves are dropped witk
the greatest regularity, lying in line longitudinally or in

the direction of the machine's course, with the

butt ends foremost ; and they are some feet clear of

the horse-track. The wire band is joined by a twist

in two places on opposite sides of the sheaf, leaving the

twisted ends sticking out for about a couple of inches. The
special merit of the work was in its perfect collection of

all the corn, scai'cely an ear being dropped ; thus abso-

lutely the whole of ihe crop is bound in the sheaves,

leaving nothing at all to be raked up, and perhaps not

more than a handful per acre for gleaners. About 2ilb.

of No. 20 guage annealed wire is used per acre at a cost of

Is. 3d. to Is. 7d. ; and the saving in corn from the clean

collecting would seem far more than enough to pay for this,

considering that the old bands are alleged to be saleable at

about half-price. The labour of five or six men in manual
tying is dispensed with, and that work done instead by
one man driving (who devotes no attention to the binding,

except occasionally to see that all is going on well, and
having to stop to re-ihread the needle in case of accidental

bteaking of the wire) ; while the little additional labour

for the horses may perhaps necessitate changing the pair

three times instead of twice, in a long day's work. The
cutting was not a point for consideration ; for though a

six-inch stubble was left on acconnt of the profusion of

big stones, the machine can cut as low as any ordinary

reaping machine can do. In the greenish oats Mr.
McCormick's machine cut and tied half au acre in 24
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minutes without a single steppage of any kind ; and in

ttie 4 feet strawcd wheat it tinished 1 acre and 2() perches

in 50 minutes, ineludiiig two stoppages, ouce snapping

the wire. In light, ver}' short, barley, and also in heavy

laid oats, the work was equalN good and sn''sfactory.

In Walter A. Wood's machine the cut corn falls upon a

webb which carries it to the side, where it is elevated bj

belts with clips pissing continuously u|) over an inclined

board, a light frame of slats and wire-work lyii'jf upon

the stream of corn, supporting it on the steep incline

and preventing its being blown oil'. The corn falls over

upon a concave table, aud the binding arm, revolving

upon a tixed centre, separates one portion at a time
,
pases

found the wire, and cuts and twists it. A compressing

form upon the binding arm tosses olF the sheaf, passing a

couple of springs which in their rebound catch the stream

of untied corn and hold it fronfi falling off with the sheaf,

this, however, is one imperfection in the machine ; the

sheaf goes off with a jerking motion of the binding arm,

and 13 thrown further than seems necessary, loose straws

are let drop occasionally, and the wire slips out of

the needle or is brokeu oftener than in the M'Cormick
machine. The sheaves, with only one twist fastening

instead of two on the baud, are delivered so as to lie

transversely to the path of the machine, with the ear end
next the machine. In cutting the heavy crop of oats

the driver dexterously used a hook fixed on the end of his

whip-handle, for assisting to separate the stream of corn

into sheaf bunches ; and this incessant attention ought not

to be required in an automatic binder. Manual attention,

too, was sometimes required to clear the point of the bind-

ing arm. The half acre of light oats were
well cut and bound in 33 minutes, with

four breakages of wire. The plot, however, was very

much shorter than M'Cormicks', and so had many more
turnings. Wood's machine cut one acre twenty six perches,

of wheat in 51 minutes, and had seven stoppages- In
light barley it worked exceedingly well, but unluckily

broke a small casting owing to the loss of a pin in the

main wheel axle.

The binder of D. M. Osborne and Co. was
unfortunate on the Monday in breaking a small

chain wheel by which the gathering reel is driven ; but on
the Tuesday it cut and bound with wire very well indeed

in the light barley, failing, however, in the long

strawed oats. This was mainly because of the narrow
end elevator ; and we do not know by what untoward cir-

cumstance Osborne was prevented from sending his large

machine, in which the dimensions of these parts allow six

inches more room.

The dynamometer tests with the Royal Agricultural

Society's skeleton horse proved that the draught of

M'Cormick's machines in cutting wheat was 361 lb., of

Woods' 362 lb., and of Osborne's 397 lb.—though about

the latter we should suppose some mistake, judging by
the apparent lightness of the machine for the horses. As
M'Cormick's cut a 5 feet breadth, aud Wood's 5i, the

draught per inch width of cut was 6.02 lb. for M'Cor-
mick's, and only 5.44 lb. for Wood. But no compara-
tive test was applied to determine how much the binding

apparatus adds to the power required over that needed
for cutting and delivering by an ordinary reaper.

The wire-bands are firm enough ; for the engineers tried

snapping them by hooking a spring-balance to the band
and standing upon the sheaf, and pulling upwards. The
wire gave way with a pull of SO up to 140 lb., standing

most when the twist fastening was undermost, the wire

being fractured near the hook. The jute yarn bands of
the .Johnston Harvester Company's machines stood as

well
; but at least fifty per cent, greater strain was found

requisite to break the common straw bands tied by the

labourers.

We noticed that all the machines triel bound sufficiently

tight for all practical purposes.

^[edsrs- James and Frederick Howard having only jus
completed their new machine in time for the present
harvest, had no opportunity of working it in various
descriptions of crops before the date of the Bristol trials,

and indeed it may be said to have beou ordered out for

trial in conformity with a rule of the Society rather than
voluntarily entered for competition. Nevertheless Uic
firm did not resort to any accidental breakages to hinder
their being put to tests for which they were not prepared,
aud upon breaking one of the working parts on Monday
a duplicate piece was telegraphed for,"" and arrived at the
trial field on the Tuesday morning. As far as could be
seen in the attempt made in the barley the binding
appliances appear completely successful

; the separation of
the sheaf-bunch is cleverly and neatly efi'ected, the wire is

elTectually prevented from slipping out of the j-iw which
holds it in readiness for the next sheaf, the movement of
the binding arm is smooth, and the delivery of the tied
sheaf is quiet, being put off by prongs arranged for the
purpose. The chief cause of non-success in working was
in the placing of the horizontal platform web rather too
far back from the tinger-bar, the consequence being that
while long straw can be elevated very well the very short
barley rested its butt ends upon the wood beam behind
thekuife bar, and was thus detained while the ear ends
were moved by the web, and the cut stuff in this angular
position would not run properly up the elevator. We
have no doubt that all this will be" rectified long before the
harvest is over.

The Johnston Harvester Company's string-knotting
binder made some fair work in the wheat, the jute yarn
knots or double hitches being perfectly fast. Hetheiing-
ton's string binder could not be tried at all, owing
to a breakage. King's machine, also a string binder,
fastening by twisting the ends of the string and
tucking them under, made an attempt in the wheat, but
came to a premature stop. The invention, ingenious as
it is, wants a good practical schooling in the field before
the weak p^oints can be tested and put right. But both
of these string binders are at present too'complicated and
like clockwork for farmers' use, though it is certainly to
be wished that string may be practicable in preference to
wire.

The Judges awarded the Gold Medal to the M'Cormick
machine, exhibited by Messrs. Waite, Burnell, Iluggins,
and Co., and highly commended the machine of Mr
Walter A. Wood. We believe that the universal verdict of
the spectators who -watched the trial was in accordance
with the decision of the judges, Mr. John Coleman, Mr.
J. W. Kimber, and Mr. II. Cantrell, and was no doubt
concurred in by the Stewards Messrs. John Hemsley,
George Sanday and H. Frankish.

REAPING MACHINE TRIALS.—On August li a
trial of self-delivery reapers and self-binders came off at
renrith. Rain having fallen all the previous night, and the
crop being a heavy piece of oats, the qualities of the machines
were put to a severe test. The biaJers of Mr. McCorraick
and Mr. Walter A. Wood were tested by the dynsmometer,
the draught being 3 cwt. 3 qrs. and 3 cwt. 1 qr. respectively.
The prize was awarded to the maciiine of ilic heavier draught
—Mr. .'\IcCormick's. In tlie class for self-delivery reapers
eight machines competed. The " Simplex" of Messrs. Howard,
Bedford, took a draught of 1 cwt. 3 qrs. only, and alter u
second trial with the well-known American machine of
Walter A. Wood was awarded the first prize in its class. The
three next to it in point of draugiit were W. Anson Wood,
I'icksley, Sims, and Co., and W. A. Wood, whose machines
all took a draught of 2 cwt. 1 qr., the heaviest being Messrs.
Brigham's " Excelsior," 3 cwt.
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THE DISTRESS AMONG THE LABOUR-
ING CLASSES IN AMERICA.

The New York Correspondent of The Daih/ Neivs

writes -.

—

The severest blow that has yet fallen on the Communistic

asritators in this couutry is the permission to come before a

Committee of Congress and state their grievances. Turn

over 'i flat sione that i.as long lam undisturbed in your garden

•lud a multitude of hideous beings will start into frantic

activity So no sooner have aggrieved working men been

invited to make public their wrongs and suggest their remedies

tlnu a hundred wild schemes are Ijrought to liglit, and agita-

tors who have heretofore been working in the dark are

cxuosed to full view. People do not like the exhibitiou, and

it will surely have an efl'ect in discrediting a great many

demagogues and visionaries who have been getting aid and

count^enancB from those who ought to know better.

The Committee, of which Mr. Abrara S. Hewitt is

chairman, was appointed to inquire into the causes of distress

amon.' the labouring classes. It met last week in New York,

and invited working men to come forward and state their

case The room was promptly filled, and it has been tilled

every day. But the genuine working man has hardly been

seen A queer lot of representatives have offered to speak

jor him—professed Socialists, recoustructors of the universe,

rampant atheists, here and there an officer of a trades union.

Delegates from the Stonecutters' Union demanded tiiat con-

tractors in their trade should be compelled by law to have all

the stone cut on the spot where the building vvas to be put up

and not at the quarry ; and when it was asked if a man might

not have work done where it could be done cheapest, they

said—no- a contractor should not be allowed to bid unless

he could afford to pay decent wages. But the trouble with

their craft here, as they confessed, was tliat one-third of tlie

hands are idle. They proposed to remedy that difficulty by

driving the work by law out of the country into the town,

and forbidding anybody to woik more than eight hours a day.

The stonecutters were followed by a jeweller named M Gregor,

who declared himself to be " a Socialist, not a Communist,

and called for " no patchwork reform, but a comprehensive

scheme " Mr M'Gregor wished Congress to limit production,

to reduce the hours of labour till every man had work to

seize all the machinery in the country anu work it for ^the

benefit of the people, and above all to collect statistics —
which he was very much surprised to learn tliat the Govern-

ment has been doing regularly ever since 1/90. He said he

did not believe in God, and there was no rehgious liberty in

this country any way, and he added, in a whisper ' The

working man is a smonldering volcano ;
I tell you there is

danger
" A delegate from the Socialistic Labour Reform

Dartv who is a cigar-maker when he is not occupied as a

statesman, demanded on behalf of the party that Goverumen

should take all industries whatever under its control, and

conduct them on the co-operative plan. All private capital

must be abohshed, and no machinery must remain in private

hands.

A. A. Carsey was a representative of the Greenback party

iu politics, and a " bricklayer and editor" in private ife. He

thouo-ht there could be no prosperity without an inflation ot

prices and he wislied Gorernment to give every man a farm,

and stock it for him, and to make work by opening a vast

system of public improvements, and to print money enough

to pay for them. He demanded also a slight extension of the

protective system-to wit, he would absolutely prohibit the

importation of any manufactured goods ot which tiie rav

material was produced here, as well as the exportation of any

raw material which America could manufacture Like other

speakers, he threatened insurrection and bood unless Con-

gress ga;e relief " immediately." A Mr. Osborne VVard who

followed Carspy, is a man of some education and literary

ability He proposed to establish a new religion called

Communistic Christianity, and to have no other ;
he would

tax all the churches; lie would have none but social

money " he would make all tlie world come into a sort ot co-

operative society modelled on the Shaker community. George

W Maddox, who is a leader in nearly all the labour agitations

here, called for the issue of a thousand millions of paper

money annually for public improvements, and had no doubt

that these issues would be wortli par, or even 200 per cent.,

all over Europe. He demanded also that the power of making
laws should be taken away from Congress and given to the

people. " You," said he, addressing the Committee, " are my
servants—are the people's servants. The great mistake we
made was to set you up as our superiors." There was a lady

of advanced ideas who "represented twenty millions of

slaves," and thought the quickest cure for the distress of the

labouring classes was female suffrage. There was a roaring

red hot Irishman who " represented his own sovereign self,"

and proposed to solve everything by repe iling tlie patent law?.

There was a tailor who wanted to " abolish Congress, the

Executive, and the Judiciary, and let tlie people take care

of themselves." A strong feeling was manifested against
" European Shylocks." There seemed to be a widespread

notion that it was a great shame, a wrong to the working
man, to allow foreigners to lend money to Americans. There
was an earnest demand for the repeal of all laws intended to

secure the repayment of loans, as well as for a general aboli-

tion of interest—interest of course being always referred to

as " blood-money" or usury. Steamships, Chinese cheap

labour, and railroads were also denounced as the causes of

great suffering ; and it was proposed that the steamships

should be taxed " for the benefit of labour," and the railroads

made free to all and supported by the Government. One
orator wished Congress to lend every working man 5,000
dollars

; and anotlier thought the world would roll on all

right if the United States Government would issue to every

inhabitant just 58 dollars—neither more nor less.

It is noticeable that nearly all these agitators had a firm

faith in unlimited paper money, and a great objection to the

payment of any debts. One and all they looked up^ou capital

as their natural enemy which must be taxed, crushed, appro-

priated, or otherwise assailed by tlie general Government.
One and all they demanded a centralised Government—most
of them said a strong centralised Government—and they en-

tertained a hearty contempt for any sort of constitutional

limitations. They freely admitted that there was an excessive

supply of labour in nearly all trades, but not one asked that

other avenues of employment should be I'ound for this excess,

or that additional markets should be opened for American
products ; they required instead that production should be

artificially checked, or that Government should make work

—

for each man the kind he preferred to do. And nobody was
willing to work hard. For the first two or three days

the cry was for eight hours' work, but latterly they reduced it

to six.

The real working men, as I have said, were not heard at

these sittings. Mr. Hewitt called for them, but they did not

come. They have nothing to say to Congress ; they iiave no

cr zy theories to propound, no special demands to make; they

do not know what they want ; but they are poor, and dis-

heartened with the long years of waiting, and they are ready

to believe what these wild agitators tell them, that the cause

of their misery is legislation shaped for the protection of the

rich and against the interests of the poor. They leave others

to guess at the cause of hard times, and to invent the reme-

dies ; and I cannot but think it fortunate that just now when
demagogues, like California Kearney and political schemers

like General Butler are rushing to each other's arras, this

remarkable exhibition should be made of the leaders whom
the working classes have been half inclined to follow. Their

projects seem a great deal more ridiculous when they are

liung up in public for observation and comparison than pro-

bably they do in the seclusion of their society meetings.

RULE, BRITANNIA!—Here is the latest sample of our
naval supremacy :

" A Yacht Run Down.—The Lively, one
of Her Majesty's despatch-boats, had landed a party at East
Cowes yesterday afternoon, and as she was' slewing' round to

go away she carried away the cutwater and other parts of the

Royal yacht Alheda. The Lively proceeded on her course,

and had not gone far when she came into collision with a

yacht that was ' for hire or sale,' and immediately sank her, a
portion of her mast only remaining above water. This occurred

in broad daylight. Fortunately no person was on board at

the time. The Lively then ran aground." After dealing such

lively destruction suicide seems quite the correct thing. But
should not such despatch-boats be called " Happy Despatch

"

boats ?

—

Funch.
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WHAT 1 SAW OF CANADA IN 187.3

TO THE KDirOK OF lilK M.VliK LANK EXPRESS.

Sir,— Although live years in Ihcse dnys of change is

a long time to refer back to, still the following brief

description of what 1 saw in Canada in 1S7.') may not b(!

quite uninteresting to those who have thoughts of going

to that country. For some years I had had, like many
others at that time, a great longing to go to Canada, a

desire from time to time fed by glowing letters in The
Field, in which 10-bore doubles and ducks seemed to

me to be by far the most important item. My father,

who farmed near a tidal harbour, was an easy-goin? man,
and he let me spend most of my time in wild-fowl shooting

and lishing ; hence my tastes, llowever, I am not say-

ing much of Canada. In the spring of '73 I made up
ray mind to have a good look at the country, and judge

' for myself, before I finally determined to settle ; so on
the 30th of April I left the Victoria Docks, and, after a

very stormy passage of twenty days, arrived at Quebec.
1 started the same afternoon in the steamer " Quebec "

to the city of Montreal, spending one day there, buc not

going far into the country, Ontario being my destination.

I left the next morning in the steamer " Passport," pass-

ing through the " Thousand Islands," and arrived safely

at Toronto.

The passage from Quebec was truly splendid, and
almost seemed worth making the journey for. I went
from Toronto to Loudon by train, the track being mostly
through old cleared land, ou which, however, many
stumps were to be seen. I stayed at London three

weeks, and travelled many miles I'ound that place, carry-

ing a note-book with me, and jotting down here aud
there what I thought of interest. I found that the land

round London was very good, a rich light loam growing
good crops, the value of agricultural land being about
£20 per acre, or more, near the town. Day labourers

were earning a dollar a day, with board, working from
7 a.m. till G p.m. Many of the men lodged themselves.

The working classes round London then seemed pros-

perous, haviug meat three times a day. I am not refer-

ring to men with large families.

Having looked well round Loudon, aud parts of the

shores of Lake Erie, I started for Orillia, a small town
abont ninety miles north of Toronto. Travelling in

Canada is very pleasant. Large roomy cars, with plenty

of light and iced water from filters gratis when you felt

thirsty (note that, Loudon, Brighton, and South Coast

Railway Company). Travelling costs l^-d. per mile first

class (not Pullman's cars). The country around Orillia

is very beautiful. There arc lovely lakes, with trees to

the water's edge. But the soil was poor and rocky,
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Reapers and mowers were extensively used, and many is
the sheaf I have tied, though [ did not hire out. I was
onceoltered three dollars a day for binding, which was a
good oiler. The working classes here, too, were pros-
perous, one dollar being the ordinary farm-man's pay
with board. Land was good here, aud worth from £8 to

i

^'"'"t
f
15 per acre. I saw, near Queensville, some

sp en. id land, once bought for one dollar an acre, growing
splendid wheat and oats. As they cleared it, it drained
Itself, as there was a good fall to the Lake. Some of the
grass w;s ten feet high.

I must now draw this to a close, as I am afraid I have
written too long. I had found out all that I wanted toknow v,/. that where I should have liked to have
setlled the land was too dear for me, and I felt myself too
dear for thecheap-land sections and the free grants- also
hat the charm of swinging the axe on your own land in
he (ar West wonderfully alters when you find it is verv
hard work ''

Before coming home, which I did in September I
visited most of the principal towns and Niagara Falls
1 on y saw one beggar in all mj travels, and he was a
cripple. I am, Sir, &c., A E W

THE WHEAT CROP, 1878.

many rocks being left in the fields as large as a waggon-
wheel. I found out all about the much-talked-of free

grants of 160 acres, as I was not then very far from them.

I did not hear any one say any good of them. On look-

ing at my note-book I see entered, "Oh! no Canadians

think of going up there ; they know better. Only Nor
wegians and Swedes stop there ; and if Englishmen d''

go up they are soon back again. The black flies an<J

mosquitoes are something horrible, and the roads ditto."

Most of the working-classes had nice little frame-houseS

and gardens of their own, and seemed contented, work-
ing many of them at saw-mills. After spending a week
here I left for Qaeenaville, a village near the town of

Newmarket. Here I stayed ten weeks at a hotel kept

y a.i Englishman. 1 was boarded aud lodged fur three

ollars per week (12s. Od.), with a glass of beer for din-

ner, and meat <id Uh. three times a day. 1 made friends

with a lot of people ; but 1 must not enter into shooting '

excursions aud picnics. 1 went to a Bee one afternoon,

when sixty of us put up a barn and shed by six o'clock.
|

Mr. James Caird writes to The Times, under date Axis 20 •

Ihe agricultural returns for Great Britain issued' this
evening show a small mcrease over last year In wheat and
barley, and « decrease m oafs The extent under wheat has
mcreaseri by oO.OOO acres. Estimating Ireland at a little over
last year, the total area of wheat in the United Kingdom will
be nearly 3,400,000 acres.

^

From the general appearance of the crop oa the ground and
trials by thrashing already made in various parts of' the
country, there can be no doubt that the wheat crop bow beine
harvested IS a lull average, and the best we have had for some
17'^ m'' = nn''nnn''

^''^''^^^ ""'^ ^''^ additional produce will

if mn'non
'^°'^'°'^*^ '^"- /" ««"^'""ptioD. VVe shall require

13,000,000 qrs. more, for which we must look to our
foreign commerce and to our Indian aud Colonial supphes
Dunn- the past harvest year, now drawing to a close." we

shall have uuported upwards of 15,000,000 qrs. of wheat and
flour. Itiis IS the largest import we have ever received it ha*
]iept the price reasonably moderate, and the surplus has
co.ue mainly from the United States. The latest advices from
that quarter show that, while the great crop of 1S77 is not vet
exliausterl, the prospect of the present crop is much less
satistactory. In France the wlieat crop is believed to be below
an average, so that we are likely to meet our nearest neidi-
b-urs in flie market as buyers rather than sellers. There is
thus much probability of the present price being maintsined
and, perhaps, slightly increased, but tiiere will be uo'
scarcity.

Up to this date there is less disease in the potato crop than
there has been for several years at the same time The
extent of this important food crop is much tlie same as last
year.

in^nn"^ j^"l^
^'"^ ^?™''' ^"^ ''°*'i increased, the lirst bv40o00 and the last by 263.000. There is thus already asatislactory beginning made in the desirable object of extending

our home breeds of live stock, ana the abundant supply Jfprovender, hay, and green crops this season all favour that
object which recent legislation is intended to pronio»e

BOSSINCABBAGELErrUCE.-r/..C..</..,,,.ar../c/.
says this variety was found to stand be.t among the lartenumber of varieties tried at Chiswick this season. »nd it wa,

T'lfV/
"°^« th»t 'vhile heads of all other varieties hadbolted off to seed the B.,ssin was as unbroken as when it wasbeartm. in. It ,s„o^ a tHkinjr-looking lettuce, l.einy somewhat

arge and coarse looking, wiUi brownish tinted and frin "edleave. Of its standing qualities there cm be no doubt, and
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THE HABITS OF ANTS.

At a meeting of the British Association Sir John Lubbock
read a paper on " The Habits of Ants." He stated that he
had been for some years watching the habits of ants, and had
kept under observation about thirty species. Though living

iu captivity they were in good health, and he had in one nest
a queen which had lived with him since 1874. He could con-
firm the statements which had been made with respect to the
architectural skill of ants, their attention to their young, their

remarkable organisation, their possession of domestic animals,
and even the institution of slavery. He had also watched
several other insects which lived in association with them, of
which M. Andre calculated that there were 583 species. In
some cases the association was accidental, in others it was
because the nests afforded shelter to other insects, and there
were also some uncomfortable companions which attached
themselves to ants and could not be got rid of. The common
house ant was to be found sometimes in association with other
ants, but the cases were exceptional, and he had never seen
any instance. A nearly allied species, however, the sanguinea,
was sometimes found in association with others, generally the
usca. In sucti cases the nest belonged to the sanguinea.
fThe queen and the yoang were of that species, and the fuscas
were slaves, though free to come and go, as there was no
fugitive slave law, and they seemed to be quite reconciled to
their position. They assisted in the household duties, and in
foraging for provisions. They kept the aphides in corn, and
derived a considerable share of their sustenance from them.
In the winter, when they were of no use, they were still tended
with great care, until the spring, when they became again use-
ful, an instance of prudence and forethought unexampled in

the animal kingdom. There was one species which took no
part whatever in the duties of the household, and would even
starve in the midst of plenty if the food were not put into

their mouths. He had confirmed Huber's remarkable experi-
ments on this yoint, and had kept some alive and in health
for mouths by allowing them a slave for an hour a day to

eed and clean them. To test their intelligence he sus-

pended some honey about half an inch over the nest, which
fcould only be reached by a paper bridge ten feet long. He
then made a small heap of earth by which they could reach
it. They soon swarmed over the earth and began to eat, but
when he removed some of the earth it never occurred to them
to heap it up again, though they tried to stretch up to the
honey, and they went round by the bridge. He made a similar

experiment by placing honey which could only be reached by
crossing a ch?.sm over which he had laid as a bridge a bit of
straw. He slightly moved the bridge, and they tried in vain
to stretch over, but never thought of putting the straw back,
which they could easily have done. Every one knew that if

an ant or bee found a store of honey others would soon collect

about it ; but very little intelligence was implied if the ants
and bees only accompanied their friends. The case was
different if they could describe the locality and send their

friends to it. They did not, however, appear to be able to

communicate as |much as that to their friends. If a fuscas
nest were disturbed and one of them found a place of conceal-
ment, she was anxious that her friends should come to it. She
went up to one of them and took it by the mandible. The
second ant rolled herself up into a ball, and was carried over
her shoulder to the place. The second ant then went to a
third, and the process was repeated. He put an ant which
had been without food for some days to honey, and saw that

after feeding she was on her way to the nest when she met
some friends, whom she fed, and then returned alone to the
honey. On her way back again she met some other friends,

whom she fed, and then five of them went back with her to

the honey. In due course they, no doubt, brought others.

He believed they were able to distinguished between a large

and a small quantity . To test this, he put some of the Laesins
Niger species into a small store, and others into a large one,

and having watched for 50 hours found that the ants with the

small quantity brought 82 friends to share it, and the ants

with the large store brought 257. To try whether they could
send their friends to a store, he put an ant (Niger) to some
honey, which he placed near her nest. She fed, returned to

the nest, and came out with ten friends. lie took her up,
however, and put her into the honey, and her friends then
wandered about, and then returned to the nest. It was hard

to say whether there were differences of character in ants of
the same species, as they behaved differently under different

conditions
; but there were great differences of character and

habits between those of different species, putting aside the
slave-making species, which he thought would find it impos-
sible to compete with the self-dependent and freer species.

These communities even showed curious analogies to the
earlier stages of human progress. There were the hunting,
the pastoral, and even the agricultural ants. The first lived

chiefly by the chase, and hunted alone. Their battles were
single combats like those described by the ancient poets. The
second were a higher type of social life . They demonstrated
certain species of aphides like flocks and herds. They were
immense and acted in concert. He thought they would prob-
ably exterminate the first type, just as the white man exter-

minated the savages. Of the agricultural class—the harvest

ants—he would not speak, as there were none iu this country.

When he first began to keep ants he isolated the nests by
water, but it was necessary to change that often, and observing
that the hairs on the stems of flowers prevented the ants from
climbing them, he had since used ferns. One of the most sur-

prising points connected with ants was that while there was
one nest they never appeared to quarrel, all others, even of
the same species, being treated as strangers and enemies.
There was no mistaking the treatment. If an ant (fiisca)

wanted to carry away a friend to a place of security she
took her by the mandible and her friend rolled herself into a

ball, but an enemy is seized by the leg or an antenna. He
confirmed the experiments of Huber as to their being able to

recognise their friends, even after a long absence, or rather

their acquaintances, for although he saw that they attacked

and killed their enemies lie could not find any trace of warm
affection for their friends. He tested this by taking some out
of a nest and suspending them iu a bottle covered with mus-
lin. Those in the nest took no notice of them, but when
strangers were put in they were indignant and never stopped
until they cut through the muslin and attacked them. He
marked some ants in a nest with paint and found that their

frieuds removed it, but a stranger going into the uest was
restless and got out as quickly as possible. It would be in-

teresting to know how they recognised their friends. It

might be by smell or some sign or by actual recognition. In
order to try whether they could recognise them when insen-
sible he first used chloroform, but that practically killed them,
and he then made them intoxicated He did so by putting
them into whisky, not wliisky into them, for they were too

sensible to take it even on week days. He tried an experi-

meut with 25 friends and 30 strangers. The sober ants

coming out of the nests and finding the intoxicated ants

lying helpless on their backs in ludicrous attitudes, proceeded
to take them up and carry them off. Of the 25 they brought
20 into the nest, where, probably, they soon slept off the

effects. The other five they dropped into the moat of water
which then surrounded the nest. Why they did so he could
not tell. Perhaps they fell into the hands of stern teetotallers.

As to the 30 strangers, 28 were thrown into the moat and the

other two were taken no notice of. He took some pup;e out
of a nest, and on putting them back after some months, found
that they were received as friends, while some which were put
into a different nest were attacked. It was generally stated

that all the eggs in a nest of ants or bees were laid by queens.
That was not strictly so, for some were laid by workers,
though the cases were exceptional. He had some nests in

which there were no queens, and yet there were eggs in them,
hut the eggs laid by workers always produced males. He had
made some experiments to test the senses of ants. He found
that they were capable of distinguishing between different

colours, and avoided violet. Their sense of smell was also

delicate, but lie had seen no proof that they were capable of
hearing, and he had proved by an experiment, which he de-

scribed, that they were not capable of communicating with
each other by sound. There were 30 species of ants in these

countries, and 700 in other countries, and there were many
interesting problems to be solved in relation to them.

Sir Walter Elliott asked how ants communicated with
each other, and mentioned that on one occasion in India when
making a preparation of a spider an ant approached and
attempted to carry off the specimen. He drove it away, and
then five others came, and having occasion to leave the room
he found on his return that the specimen was gone.
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LARGE versus SMALL FARMS.

"A Ci-devant Lincolnshire Labonrer '' writes as

follows to The Lincol/i Gazette -.
—

This is a queshou of ^roat importHnce, and much iiiiiy l)(!

said on both sides of it. Jluch, indeed, lias been said, and will

be said a^ain, and yet tlicre is not mncii likehiiood that a

position on which all can agree will be reached. All the

arj^uments in the world will not carry conviction to all minds

that larp;e farms are better for the community than small hold-

inffs, and r/r^ rcrsir. " What tlien," it may be asked, " is

the use of discussintr the matter ? " The reply is simple,

namely, that in all probability the greatest advantages result

when both larffe and small farms are represented in a district

or country. It appears from a question submitted to Mr.

Seely, at Lincoln last week, that Mr. Sheppard believes that

small farms conduce more to the welfare of a nation than

large ones. The question, as reported in your columns, was
" wiiether Belgium is not a country of small farms, and if so,

whether it did not produce more than England, which was

said to be one of large farms P " Mr. Seely was-unable to answer

the (juestion ; still, it is one that should not be left unnoticed,

especially as erroneous opinions appear to prevail as to the

condition of the small land holders in the small but populous

and thrifty nation referred to. Having more than once

visited Belgium and traversed several districts both by " road

and rail," I am driven to the conclusion that in no part wlicre

small holdings prevail does the land produce anything like so

much food as does land in Lincolnshire, where large farms

predominate ; and i am still more strongly of opinion that

the small farmers of Belgium do not as a class enjoy equal

comforts with the thrifty farm labourers of our own county.

Let any impartial observer travel, for instance, by road, from
Brussels to Waterloo, a distance of some twelve miles. On
the right (the left is woodland) may be seen a fair example of

Belgian agriculture. It cannot be said the fences are in bad

order, because there are none, and, consequently, scarcely any

live stock is to be seen on tbe " farms." If the visit occurs

during the summer, say in June, July, or August, no English-

man can fail being struck with the poverty-stricken appear-

ance of the country, and not less so with the drudgery to

which the (emale portion of the population is submitted.

Half-clad women appear to do most of tlie work. They fill

manure carts— if the ramshackle vehicles are worthy of the

name— they plough with the poorest of nags and the rudest of

implements, they harvest the corn, what bit there is, and

secure the potato crops, and all the while have a careworn,

hungry appearance, very different from tbe active, healthy,

sprightly look of the wives of steady Lincolnshire labourers.

Tbe land, in fact, is not half farmed, and certainly does not,

and cannot, under the present system of management, yield

anything like the produce that is obtained from the land, say,

between Lincoln and Sleaford. Let any one travel along the

two roads alluded to—I mean the road between Brussels and

Waterloo—and along the road between the two Lincolnshire

towns named, and he will never again quote Belgium as a laud

of Goshen, nor the small holdings system as a pattern for

Lincolnshire landlords to adopt. It has been said that the

appearance of the children of a village or district constitutes a

tolerably good index of the condition of the locality. It the

children are plump and rosy, well clad, and, especially, well

shod, we may take it for granted that iheir parents are toler-

ably " well otf," but if, on the contrary, the " poor bairns
"

are dirty, ragged, wan, and shoeless, we may conclude that

their homes are in a state to evoke pity rather than envy.

Now, judging Belgium by this test, let the visitor on the way
from the beautilul city named to the historic field of which

every Briton is proud, examine as he passes through it the

only village in his route, and he will find what I am glad to

say he cannot find equalled in any Lincolnshire village—an

apparent infantile destitution. The fact is, the women in this

district of Belgium appear to work, and the children to beg.
" But where are the men " does some one ask ? I give the

same reply that was given to me—given not once, but ten

times over, by as many different people, who may be described

as educated and well-to-do Belgians—namely, " They have

gone to the towns, to act as commissioners, guides to strangers,

to pick up a few francs, otherwise they would not be able to

live at all." I have only to add that I am neither an English

landlord nor a large tenant farmer. I can, I tiiink, examine
faiWy and disinterestedly, and I earnestly long to see the

peasantry of England prosperous and contented, for the best

of all reasons, that 1 was once one of them. I have walked
out and home eight miles a day for twelve shillings a week,
and even then I believe my lot was not harder, if as hard,

than many oi the " small holders " in the oft cited but, I

think, not yet well under-itood Belgian paradise of which Mr.
Sheppard appears to think so highly.

FARMERS AND SOCLVLISTS IN AMERICA.—Until
recently it has been the general belief that flie great number
of farm-owners in this country would form an effectual barrier

against any assault upon rights of property. But it has corae

to pass that many farmers liave adopted ideas essentially com-
munistic in two respects. A viry large number of Ihera desire

repudiation of local or national indebtedness. A liirge number,
also, want iufiation of the currency, in order to secure higher
nominal prices for land or products. The fact that enormous
sales of breadstuffs abroad are effected only because the prices

here are low, and that the farmers themselves would be the

chief sufferers if inflation should so raise prices as to check
exports, does not have weight with them. Neither do they
rightly estimate the enormous losses of a community which
result from repudiation of its debts. These farmers think

only of immediate gains—lighter taxes and biglier prices—and
they find theiuselves in unnatural alliance with socialists who
are as hostile to ownership of land as to ownership of bonds,

and whose real purpose is to destroy the savings of all who
have accumulated property, and to place on a level in rewards
the shiftless spendthrift and the most thrifty and enterprising

accumulator of wealth.

—

New Tor!; Tnliuic.

OUR CONSUMPTION OF FOREIGN FOOD.—Official

returns show in detail the increase in the last ten years in

our consumption of various imported articles of food. The
consumption of foreign and colonial wheat and wheat flour

(the imports, less the exports) increased from l-ftjlb. p(r

bead ot population of the United Kingdom in 1867 to 2031b.

per head in 1877. This last quantity is unusually large, but

it is to be noted that it is now seven years since it was (in

1871) below 1601b. per head. The consumption of raw sugar

has risen from 401b. per head in 1867 to 5ilb. in 1877, and

of refined sugar from 31b. to lUb. ; of tea, from 3"68lb. to

4'52lb. ; of eegs, from 13 to 22 in number ; of potatoes,

from 5lb. in 18(j7 to nearly 27lb. in 1S77 ; and though this

was exceptionally large the quantity has never fallen below

13lb. per head since 1871. The import of rice has risen

from 6lb. per head in 1867 to 13lb. in 1877; of bacon and

ham, from 21b. to 81b.; of butter, from 4lb. to 51b.; of

cheese, from 31b. to 51b. ; of tobacco, from l-35lb. to l'491b.
;

of wine, from 0*45 gallons toO"53 gallons. The consumption

of British malt rose from 167 bushel in 1867 to 1-02 bushel

in 1877 ; of imported spirits, from 028 gallons to 0-32 gal-

lons, and of British spirits from Owl gallons to 0'91 gallons,

showing an increase in the consumption of spirits from 0"99

gallons per head in 1867 to I'23 gallons in 1877, this last

quantity being less than in either of the three next preceding

years, ilolfee shows a decline from I'Oilb. per head in 1867

to 0-96lb. in \%11.—Times.

TACKLING A SPIRIT.—The latest story of the American
P|i tualists is as follows :—A sceptical fellow obtiined admis-

sion to a seance the other day, whereat Daniel Webster habitu-

ally materialised, walking from a cabinet across the room and

looking as he had looked in life, but making no sound of foot-

steps. This base-minded man tossed a number of tucks on the

floor; and as they had very large heads they, of course, fell

j)oint upwards. The conseijueuce was that when Dan came

out of the cabinet and began to walk across the room he

suddenly paused, and, lifting one foot, applied his hand to the

sole thereof. Upon taking another step he suddenly drew up

again, and, in a low voice, ejaculated, " Ugh !" Shortly after

this he lost his balance and sat down on the floor, im-

mediately became very profane, wriggled painfully on his seat,

jumped up with an exclamation not to be found in his own
dictionaiy, and retreated into the cabinet greatly disgusted

with the matter. Not so the sceptic, who quietly remarked

that it was a proof of the truthfulness of the line that "Fooli

rush in where angels fear to tread."

Q3
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THE HABITS, FOOD, AND USES OF THE
EARTH-WORM.

(From IIardw'a'h''s Science-Gossip.)

If there is a creature of tolerably large size which o\ie.

would be disposed at first sight to place lower than most

others in the scale of creation it is the common lob-worm.

To an unobserving eye a very simple organism without any

particular head or tail, and possessing only a slightly rough

and bristly body of tubular form, composed of contractile

rings—from which the class it belongs to is called annelidae-

it is regarded by most people as a rather ugly, but harmless,

wriggling thing, slimy and disagreeable to touch, unsightly to

look at, and aboutjas destitute of interest as anything that

lives and moves and has an independent existence. But all

this is founded on a false estimates and the false estimate is,

as usual founded on ignorance. The lob-worm may almost

be called a clever and intelligent creature ; very shy indeed of

letting its mode of action be seen, but showing by certain

results, which readily come under our observation, that it has

instinct which fall very little short of reasoning and design.

And yet this creature has " no eyes, nor any other organs of

special sense that are known."*

There are difficulties in ascertaining the habits of the lob-

worm, first, from its timidity and watchfulness, next, from its

rarely appearing on the surface except at night, thirdly, from

its operations being conducted almost entirely undejr ground.

It is immediately conscious of the tread of an approaching

loot, or of the least tremor of the earth, such as is caused by

digging or any garden-work. In these cases it acts in two

apparently opposite ways. If a stick or a spade be thrust deep

into rich garden-soil, in which large lob-worms generally

abound, and move to aud fro, several of them will crawl out

of their holes, even at the distance of a yard, and wriggle

about on the surface. In this way the extraordinary

elasticity of the creature may be seen. It can stretch itself

out to more than twice its natural length, and its power of

locomotion consists in its turnings and twistings, its grasp of

the earth by its short stiif bristles, and by forming its head

into a kind of hook or anchor, and then dragging its body

towards it. But if, walking gently, and towards evening, you

chance to see a worm partly out of its hole, it will immediately

retire into it. Blackbirds and thrushes may be watched,

pulling long writhing worms out of a grass-plot, and devouring

them ; but if you walk across the same grass )ou will not

find a single one. The reason is that the light hop of the

bird does not warn the worm of its approach ; the bird sees

just the head protruding, and by a dexterious clip aud jerk he

extracts the delicate morsel, and bolts it whole—alive and

kicking.

The lob-worm has a singular habit of filling up tiie

entrance of its hole with fallen leaves, bits of stick or straw

feathers, or any small and light objects—it is rather fond of

bits of string—that it finds near. If it cannot get these, it

piles ui> a little hillock of pebbles or small bits of lime, cinder,

&c. "Uhy it does this it is not easy to make out. Possibly

it is to allow the passage of air into the hole, and yet to

prevent the intrusion of insects, such as beetles, or ants,

which would give it as mucli trouble aud annoyance f as a

ferret gives to a rabbit in its burrow. For if it were solely

for purposes of food, which fallen leaves or seeds of trees

might be, and apparently are, the worm would not draw in

sucli indigestible delicacies as string or feathers. Perhaps

they pull in anything that they find soft and yielding, and

make trial of its edible qualities at their leisure. Whatever
be the reason, the holes are carefully stopped up iu the way
I have described. This seems, indeed, rather stupid ; because

a knowing bird may regard the tufts upon worm-holes as so

many points of attack ; but this is the habit of the creature, and

as I once, and once only, caught a lob-worm actually at work,

1 shall describe what I saw, which I thought extremely

curious.

My attention was directed to the fact that if the small

heaps of pebbbles were cleared away from a worm-hole they

* Hu.xley.

t In Mr. Taylor 's '• Half-hours in the Green Lane," a slug
(TestaceUii haliotidea) is described as " the terror of the com-
mon earth-worm " (p, 211).

were sure to be replaced next morning. Suspecting they

worked only at night, I went late one summer evening, after a

shower of rain, to a bed iu the garden which was %ery full of

earth-worm. Walking up to it on tip-toe, and with extreme

care (for I was well aware that if it felt the footstep two or

three yards off it would retire into the hole), I was lucky

enough to see one very big worm with its body half out of the

hole. I then stood for some time perfectly still, and watched

it as it reached out its elastic head to a small pebble, and by a

clever jerk, or possibly, by its slimy moisture adhering to it,

it drew the pebble to its hole and left it close to the edge.

Thus it took another and another, and now I was able to

explain what I had often noticed that every pebble within a

circle of about six inches was moved away aud piled up over

the hole. The worm took the circle, elongating its body, and

moving east or west and to every point of the compass, so to

say, till not a pebble was left withiu its reach. Tb is I .$««.',

and the reader may believe that it is a strictly accurate

account, though it may seem to credit the creature with more

intelligence than it has any right to possess.

I believe the same may be seen by anyone who will take a

lantern into the garden late on a summer's night, for they can

hardly be conscious of light ; even of this, indeed, I have

sometimes entertained a doubt, though I cannot explaiu it in

an eyeless creature. Certain it is on gently uncovering a pot

of earth containing a lob-worm, and bringing a candle to examine

it, when it happens to be above ground, the creature will

almost always immediately disappear.

But the feat which I saw performed is nothing to what I ara

troing to describe. I found on a gravel path in my garden

and on the grass-plot adjoining a number of worm-holes, all

stopped up with the long narrow leaves of the weeping

willow, which had fallen in the late autumn, and had been

placed erect in small bunches. On examining separately a

number of these leaves (of which each hole contained on the

average about twenty though many of them had more), I

found, to my surprise, that ecery leaf had the stalk-end upper-

most, and the other end rolled together into a kind of plug so

as to fill up the hole. Very rarely indeed, perhaps in one or

two out of a hundred leaves, the creature had made a mistake,

and put tin stalk-end downwards. But in these few leaves the

end was quite entire, whereas the leafplugs in general seemed

to have been nibbled or partly eaten at the ends within the

holes. Evidently the stalk-ends were too rough, and the

worm had the extraordinary intelligence, blind as of course it

is, to find out by the touch the rignt and the wrong end, and

to make use of each leaf accordingly.

The mouth-end (so to call it) of a lob-worm has many
analogies to an elephant's trunk. It can curl it and twist it,

make it blunt or sharp, curved or hooked, as it pleases ; and it

is evident that an acute sense of feeling resides iu it. There-

fore, recklessly to chop worms in half with a spade, on the

plea that they do not i'cel, or to impale them on fish-hooks, is

cruel, even though we take old Walton's advice and perform

the operation " tenderly."

Worms feed by a kind of suction, as well as by digesting

fibre ; they pass earth through their loug tubular stomachs,

and eject it on the surface in those little hillocks which we
call worm-casts, and so much disfigure our closely-mown

lawns, till we flatten them down with the garden roller. But
these worm-casts perform more than one very inportant func-

tion.— P/fy^. Falcy, 31. A.

STATISTICS OF HORSES.—According to The Journal

d?s Dihats, the number of horses in the principal countries of

Europe is as follows:—Russia, 21,570,000; Germany,
3,352,000 ; Great Britain, 2,255,000 ; Hungary, 2,179,000 ;

Austria, 1,367,000 ; aud Turkey, 1,000,000. According to the

same hu hority there are 9,504,000 horses in the United
States ; 4,000,000 in the Argentine Republic ; 2,624,000 in

Canada ; and 1,600,000 in Uraguay.
A GENTLE " LILY !"—A young girl named Lily Nichol-

son was brought bei'ure Co'.uuel Hawor'h Booth, at Malton,
recently, charged with setting a straw stack on fire at Mr.
Kirk's farm, Setterington. The whole stack, nearly 20 tons,

was consumed, and other stacks and farm buildings were in

great danger, but the Malton fire brigade prevented the fire

spreading. The prisoner said she did it because her mistress,

who is Mr. Kirk's hind's wife, flogged her. She first tried to

fire a hay stack, but failed.
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TENANCY ve):v's PROPRIETORSHIP.
TO THE EDITOR OK TIIK MARK LANE EXl'KESS.

Sir,—As you kindly gave the letters on " Irisli Waste
Land Keclair.ation" and on "Irish IjaiiJlonls and
Tenants," would you permit nic to say a few words as

to a Small Proprietory, not coufininp; myself to "peasant
proprietors," but to those of 20, 40, 50, 100, and 200
acres, who, as "yejmen" and *' sUitesmen," have

almost disappeared in England, and who in Ireland have

been swallowed up by the great estates ?

There is one manor in Fermanagh—Nevvportau—con-

taining severiil thousand acres. A century ago the Right

Hon. Thos. Connolly, Speaker iu the Irish House of

Commons, gave to over 700 tenants of 25 to 50 acres leases

renewable for ever at 3s. Od. per acre, Irish. At present

there are not 50 on tlie manor, being all bougiit up by

the neighbouring landlords. Now this, with similar

instances all over Irelaud, and the decrease of the Cumber-
land " statesmen " and English "yeomen " are stubborn

facts.

What cau be the cause of this but that laud being a

luxury and giving status to its owners in the United
Kingdom makes the price too high, and that a tenant

would be better ott' paying a fair rent for his land, wljich

will return ]0 per ceut. ou the capital expended, than in

buying it, which takes away all his capital, and for which
the returns in England and Scotland would be only 2^ to

3, and in Ireland 42 to 5 per cent ?

If we can establish a small proprietory iu Ireland it

will be only on the improvable waste lands which can

be reclaimed by State loans through the Board of Works,
repayable principal and interest iu 22 years at 6| per

cent., or in 35 years at 5 per cent.

The Grampians, 700 to 'JOO feet high, in Aberdeen, with

a bad climate on lands reclaimed from bog, heather, and
swamps, produce such crops of oats, turnips, mangels,

potatoes, hay, and grass, that the prize cattle of the

world are reared and fattened there, and that <me-seventh

of the cattle at the Christmas Show in London comes
from that country—a lesson to Irish landowners and
graziers to reclaim their waste lands. The curse of

Irelaud is 10 millions of acres being in grass, giving no

employment ;, while 9 millions ought to be cultivated.

In the United States, where the landowner even of

17,000 and 35,000 acres, is at the bottom of the social

scale, land giving no status, but where the great hotel

keeper, banker, and the store keeper are at the top of the

wheel it is different. I have met owners of 35,000 acres

down to 10,000 acres in Illinois, who, being invited by

me to dinner begged that {none of tiie merchants, &c.,

would he asked to meet them. The produce of the

holder of 35,000 acres during the Crimean war brought,

in beef and pork, 72,000 dollars, or £14,000 sterling,

and yet this great landlord wore boots never cleaned,

and attended to and drove his own cattle, At this time

(1854 or 1855) a Springfield paper had an advertisement

from the farmers (landowners) not to stop at the

American Hotel. The hotel-keeper put in a counter

one, that these farmers turned into bed with their boots

on, and that the cost of washing the blankets and sheets

exceeded their bill at the hotel.

A farmer holding land at fair rents iu the United

Kingdom has more comfort than the proprietor of 10,000,

20,000, or 35,000 acres, and can live better.

Yours, &c.,

W. K.

FOREIGN CATTLB.—The Markets Committee of the

Corporation of London recently presented a report to the

Court of Common Council asking for authority to expend a

large sura of money in the execution of works retpiired at the

Foreign Cattle Market, Deptford. A careful inspection of the
market showed that furtiier works were now absolutely neces-
sary, their estimated cost beiu^' boiiiewliHt under £7,000. The
works consisted of drainage, road repairs, and making new
ro'ids. In a previous report the coraraittee liad urged the
desiraliility of avoiding, if possible, auy increase of tlie loan
account, wliicli llien etood at £255,000, carrying with it a
yearly interest of £10,775, and, at their suggestion, the £3,000
then expended in works was charged upon current account

;

indeed, it seomrd to tlunn that ti\8 business done should be the
ju.stification for the outlay. In this spirit they had been
guided to their then conclusions, and as a considerable increase
w:is sliown in the trade and receipts for the past year, and
nothing at tlie present time indicated a falling ofT, they felt,

first, that the works mentioned had become an absolute neces-
sity

;
and, secondly, that the proposed outlay—viz., £7,000—

might with propriety be charged, as on a jprevious occasion,
upon the ordinary receipts of the market. The committee
therefore recommended that they be authorised to expend the
sum of £7,000 in the execution of the works required, and to
draw for the same ou tlie current account of the market. The
Common Council approved the arrangement. The number of
animals iu the market on Monday was as follows :— Beasts,
1,306; calves, 248 ; sheep, 8,871

;
pigs, A'dij.— Times.

THE NEW LAW OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
—On Friday the important Act to consolidate the law relating
to weights and measures was issued. On the Act coming into
force ou the 1st Jauuary there is to be a uniformity of weights
and measures in the United Kingdom. The statute extends
to 86 sections and several schedules, and repeals a number of
Acts and portions of other statutes. The Act is divided into
five parts, and the latter two relate to Scotland and Ireland.
The imperial standards of weights and measures deposited in
the Standards Department of the Board of Trade are to con-
tinue to be the standards, and all articles, with special
exceptions, to be sold according to the same ; offenders as to
unjust weights and measures to be liable to a penalty not ex-
ceeding £5 for a first offence and £10 for a second offence.
" Every weight, except where the small size of the weight
renders it impracticable, shall have the denomination of such
weight stamped on the top or side thereof in legible figures
and letters." The Board of Trade are to have all powers and
perforra_ all duties as to weights and measurep, the " local
authorities " in every county and borough to provide local
standards, and each " local authority " to appoint inspectors
of weights and measures, and all expenses to be paid out of
the local rates. Orders iu Council may be made to carry out
the Act. In a table the metric equivalents of imperial weights
and measures are given. Penalties are set forth for infringe-
ments of the provisions, and the Act, with the schedules, will
require consideration before the time of its operation. As
it is a consolidation of the law the other Acts specified will be
repealed.

"LAND TRANSFER IN BABYLON.—Mr. W. St. C.
Boscawen has discovered among the contract tablets in the
British Museum two documents of great interest to geome-
tricians. Attached to two terra-cotta tablets containing deeds
of sale of estates near Babylon, Mr. Boscawen found two
neatly-drawn plans of the estates iu question, the first of these
relating to the sales of some land which took place towards
the latter end of the reign of Nebuchadnezzar. It represents
an estate of about eight-and-a-half acres in area, and bounded
on the northern side by the canal of the goddess Banituo.
The names of the owners of all the adjacent lands are given,
and the greatest care is taken in giviug the dimensions o
these plots of land. The whole is divided into three pairs of
parallelograms and check dimensions are taken to test the
accuracy of the work. A temi-circular portion on the east side
is most carefully measured, both radius and circumference
bting given. The second plan is unfortunately in a mutilated
condition, but the renuiiniug portions show the same care and
neat^ness as is found in the perfect one. The deed of sale in

his second document is written on the reverse of the tablet

and is dated in the reign of Darius Hystaspes. The value
of these documents as bases by which to fix both the lunar
end area measures in use in Babylonia is very great. Both
these documents.form portions of the now well-known scries of
the hijbi tablets. Mr. Boscawen hopes shortly to publish
these documents, accompanied by facsimiles of the plans and
trRnslations of the deeds relating to \]\Gxa,'^A(h(iuxu»i,
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F I X I T Y O F T E N LT R E

Al the lust quai-luily meeting ot the Cariiiiirlheiisliire

Farmers's Club Capt. T. Parry Horsraan, of Pibvvrweu^

read a paper on the above subject.

lie said:—When I hat had the pleasure of introducing-

a

subject for discussion before you, that which I selected was

the plauting of trees in exposed situations, to afford shelter to

stock and crop. ' The suggestions which I then niiide, that the

tenant should in certain cases plant and that at tiie expiration

of a certain time he should receive a moiety of the value of the

timber, could never be carried out, unless the tenant had a lease.

This has naturally suf;gested to my miud the fact that not only

in the case alluded to, but in other cases, many improvemeuts

upon a farm which are quite necessary for its perfect develop-

ment cannot be cirried out by the tenant unless he has a

certainty of reaping the benefit of his improvements. Some
gentlemen present may tliink that all permanent improvements

should be carried out by the landlord, but whether these

gentlemen are right or wrong, the fact remains that the ma-

jority of landlords do not make these improvements upon sucli

a scale as the necessity of the case requires. Very many land-

lords have the will but not the means to carry out on a large

scale such improvements. I am quite aware that owners for life

of settled and entailed estates can obtain money for the pur-

pose of draining, and such like permanent improvements irom

her Majesty's " Enclosure Commissioners," but the fund is a

limited one, and the companies formed to carry out the princi-

ples of the Act have albo been formed for the purpose of self-

emolument ; therefore, I think, any landlord who carries out

his improvements by means of borrowing money 'rom one of

these companies will find that the expenses and costs of pro-

curing the loan will be a heavy addition to the general ex-

penses incurred. Notwithstanding, I believe these companies

have been of service to the country, as permanent improve-

ments upon landed estates pay a higher- percentage thau cau

be acquired with the same amount of money in any other way

(til at is of course, if they are judiciously undertaken and judici-

ously c-irried out). Some gentlemen here may think that tlie

Agricultural Holdings Act of 1875, which came into operation

on the 14-th of February, 1870, will meet all the requirements

of the case ; but as the nifijority of landlords contract tliem-

selves out of the jurisdiction of the Act, in all such cases tlip

Act is merely a dead letter. It is true that there are persons

of opinion that it is dangerous to iut.er,''ere with the free liberty

of contract, and that such an interference is in opposition to

the love of liberty which is supposed to animate tlie breast of

eviry Briton; that it would be extremely unfair and in op-

position to this sense of liberty experiencpd by the British sub-

ject, that in exercising the right of forming a contract to let

lands he should feel tlie influence of a government measure

which would compel him to do justice to those who took the

lands. Many landlords have a very natural fear that tenants

upon leaving their holdings will exaggerate the amount of

their expenditure ; that permanent improvements may be in-

judiciously piann<"d and carried out, that land of a peaty or

mossy description may be drained, tlie nature of such land

(in consequence of the pipes being soon filled up) recpiiriug

redraining in the course of a few years, and the expenditure

under the head of 3rd class improvements may more pirticu-

larJy be liable to exaggeration. All this may of course lead

to expensive litigation, and there are elements contained in

tliis enumeration which may be fairly presumed to be the possi-

ble causes of an injustice to the landlord. This you may put

down fairly as an injustice which may possibly occur :
whereas

if the tenant had laid out raouey judiciously under either of the

headings of 1st, 3ud or 3rd class improvements, and upon leav-

g his farm has no compensation, that may be considered an

absolute injustice. Tlie old proverb, " Of two evils choose the

less," maybe of use to us here. I think that it would te

wiser to prefer the evil, which is ouly possible, to that winch

is certain. There is, however, a way out of tliis difficulty, and

that is, if landlords and tenants would accept as a wise doctrine

one that would benefit b(,tli parlies, the adoption of the system

of granting leases for 21 years. Il this system became general

it would do away with any reasonable hardship wliicli the

tenaut farmer may now complain of. As soon as he has a

lease lie has naturally a greater interest in his farm, and the

improvements which lie makes during the earlier period of his

lease, he will have the opportunity of reaping with certainty.

Clauses regulating the rotaiinn of crops and the mode of hus-

bandry to be followed would, of course, be introduced into the

lease which would prevent the tenant destroying the improve-

ments during the last jears of his tenancy, which he iiad made
during the earlier. As an illustration of my arguments, I may
mention the case of a Welsh estate of some 4,500 acres, which

formed part of a still larger one, and was managed in the

usual way, neither better nor worse. The proprietor sold this

4,500 acres, and in many cases the tenants purchased their

farms. Well ! what is the consequence ? Why, gentlemen,

you have only to visit that district, and those who might do so

and who had been previously acquainled with the estate wou'd

hardly think it possible that such a change could take place in

about four years. The f;ice of the country in which the

estate lies is perfectly changed. Instead of bad farming

and general untidiness, you may now see new or im-
proved houses and buildings and the very tenants who many
persons would have argued were unable to carry out any

extensive system of improvements upon their farms have

shown the energy and disposition, as well as the capability, of

improving them. It is true you will say that these iarms were

purchased, and that I am arguing from cases which are not

parallel, but to my knowledge many of the tenants who
purchased llieir fariiis did so with borrowed money, and

although they are noiuinal owners of the soil, still they pay a

I eivier rent than ever, by way of interest on mortgages. Some
ot the farms were purchased by others than tenants; one to my
knowledge was so purchased and let on lease for 21 years. I

find that the tenant has adopted a system of farming quite

eqnal to his neighbour who bad purchased iiis farm, although

his new landlord lias raised his rent. But the security of a

lease gave him coufidence, and with a judicious outlay of his

capital his farm is cheaper to him than it was to his pre-

decessor. List year I visited Canada and the State of New
York. I found that in Cnnada, particularly in the province

of Ontario, there was a peculiar system of Ittting land; the

tenant, instead of paying a fixed rent in coin, paid to the

owner of the land half the annual produce. This is almost

the on'y system known iu that province of letting land, and I

was told upon the authority of the late Minister of Agricul-

ture that such farms were generally neglected, inasmuch as

the tenant liad no certainty of remaining upon the land ; there-

fore his only object was to get as much out of it as he could,

and tliea, to use an Arnerican expression, "to pull up stakes."

You may depend upon it that human nature is very much the

same in Wales as it is found to be in the Frencli aiid English

provinces of the Dominion of Canada. The ancient system

exemplified in the Seigneuries of the Province of Quebec hav-

ing been found to have impeded the progress of the colony,

they were in a grtat measure abolished, the Cauadinn Govern-
ment paying indemnification to the Seig'uenrs. And, now,
why did tills system impede the progress of the colony?

—

simply because ot the want of fixity of tenure. After the

abolition the land fell into hands that bad the power and the

will to improve them ; and u'jw you may travel through
hundreds of miles of cultivated lauds—lands that now yield

maize, wheat, barley, hops and potatoes, which was formerly

little better than a waste. Gentlemen, you must not suppose
that I would wish this country to adopt such a measure as the
Irish Land Act, or that I desire that the tenant should partici-

pate in the ownership of the soil. All I wish for is that the

tenaut should be placed in such a position that lie could safely

improve the land to his own advantage and to the advantage
ot the landlord, as well as to the advantage of the country at

large. As to the Irish Land Act, I sincerely believe that
thtre never was a more injudicious measure, inasmuch as a

tenant being removed, or leaving Iiis farm, would obtain com-
pensation without expenditure of money or labour. P, iu fact,

acknowledges the right ot the tenant to participate in the
' ownership of the .soil. Perhaps the only apology for such an
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Act is the fact that tlie laud in Ireland was originally vested

in tribes, and the Irish people, notwithstanding- the space of

time which has elapsed since the period of tribal possession,

still cling- to tile idea tliat the land is the property oflhe
occupiers. Now, we have iu England and Wales no such
historical claim to land, and tliis is, I Ihiak, most fortunate

for us, 8s nothing' can be more injurious to the tenant farmer
ia Wales than that a system should be introduced by which
supposing he entered a farm a larj^e portion of his capital

would be expended iu paying; the outgoing tenant—not (or

improvements to the land, but as a compensation for an
imaginary cbiin. For my own part, I tiiink it would be far

better that landlords should grant and tenants take their farms

for terms of years than to trust to the provisions of the

Agricultural Holdings Act for England, inasmuch as the

country generally would he well farmed and the capital of

incoming tenants would not be curtailed ; at the same time the

out-going tenant having had a lease had also opportunity of

recouping liimself, and if his improvements were successful,

supposing from ill health, or from any other cause, he was
obliged to fjive up his occupation as a farmer, he would with

the consent of the landlord be in a position to sub-let the farm
at a greater rental. Thus the capital of the in-coming tenant

would not be lessened, and yet tiie out-going tenant would
receive compensation. It is not my intention to dwell longer

upon this most interesting subject—a subject that must be of

the greatest possible interest to us all, from whatever point of

view we look upon it. I am anxious, as no doubt all present

are, to hear the opinions of the members of the Carmarthen-
•hire Farmers' Club, many of whom have had more experience

than I have had. There is one anecdote, however, which I

wish to relate as an illustration of my idea as to the advantage
of having a lease. A friend of mine, a tenant farmer, in course

of conversation with me upon this subject, told me that he
did not require a lease, inasmuch as he had so good a land-

lord tliat his word was as good as any lease. I quite agreed

with him so far as the excellent character of his landlord went,

but suggested the fact that circumstances might arise which
might prevent his landlord's carrying out his just and amiable

ideas. A siiort time ago, say four years since the conversation

in question took place, my friend received notice that the farm
was to be sold, and he was obliged to find another farm. He
told me that he still had no ill-feeling towards his late land-
lord, as the sale was a necessity that his opinion of him had
not altered, but that he had changed his views as to the desira-

bility or otherwise of fixity of tenure. Gentlemen, I will not
say one word more than to thank you for the kind attention

you have given rae.

A long and interesting discussion ensued, in the course of
which a general opinion iu favour of long leases was expressed,

the Agricultural Holdings Act being as generally condemned
as useless. Fixed conditions as to courses of cropping, as

recommended by Capt. Horsmau, were objected to by some of

the speakers, who thought that such stipulations need apply
only to the last three years of the lease. Two of those who
joined in the discussion declared that they had such trust in

their landlords that they did not wish for leases, a remark
which iu one case provoked the inquiry, " Will he (the land-

lord) live for ever ?" Others objected to 21 years as too

long a term, and stated their preference for shorter leases

with compensation for permanent improvements.

CELERY FOR MILCH COWS.—A writer in the

Australian paper states that in many districts the leaves of

celery to higiily esteemed as food for milch cows, and are

oltcn preferred to red clover. The cows are said to eat thera

most greedily, and to yield on this food a far sweeter and
richer milk than on any other. Sometimes the leaves are cut

up small, scalded with hot water, and given as a mash mixed
with bran, and sometimes they are. fed whole in their natural

state along with the other ordinary food.

ANECDOTE OF THE PRESENT POPE,—When he was
Nuncio at Brussells he was invited to a dinner-party whereat
a certain free-thinking Marquis undertook to gibe and annoy
him. Finally, at dessert, offering, with much ostenation, to

the young prehite a snuff-box with upon the lid a Venus very,

very low in tlie neck, Bishop Pecci examined it critically,

saying, " Remarkably handsome woman, indeed," and handed it

back witii the remark, " Your wife, of course,"

REVIEW OF THE CATTLE TRADE
DURING THE PAST MONTH.

The cattle trade has shown no special feature during the
montli. Supplies have been about the average, both in point
of number and condition. The show of English stock was
tolerably good. The Midland and Home Counties are sending
forward fair supplies of full average quality, but from Scot-
land and Ireland scarcely anything luis been received. On
the foreign side a large supply has beon shown. Liberal im-
ports liave come from America, and besides there have been
fair receipts Irom Denmark and Spain, in addition to Swedish.
The American stock is not making so much now as at tiiis

time last year, but the general value of meat does not appear
to have been atl'ected by these fresh receipts. At Deptford
there has been a fairly numerous supply of Tunning and
Dutch stock. As regards trade quietness mostly prevailed,
and at times there was depression, but the final prices showed
steadiness. Tlie best English breeds made Ss, lOd. to Gs.,
and the American 5s. 4d. to 5s. Gd. per 81b.
The Sheep market, although generally quiet, has not bean

devoid of firmess. Supplies were tolerably good. There was
a fair amount of steadiness in quotations, and the best Downs
and Half-breds made 6s. 8d. to 6s. lOd. per 8 lbs. at the
last. A few American Sheep were offered.

The Lamb season may now be considered closed, and the
price during the month has varied from 7s. to 8s. per 81b.

Calves and Pigs were quiet but steady.

The imports of cattle during the month thus compare with
tile last two years :

—

1876. 1877. 1878.

Beasts 13,951 11,308 8,481
Sheep and Lambs... 62,573 77,331 63 207
Galves 2,178 4,14.2 2*798

,
Pigs 1,212 3,989 5,654

Erom our owa grazing districts the receipts were as under;

1876. 1877, 1878.
Lincolnshire, Leicestershire,

and Northamptonshire ... 10,950 ... 9,650 ... 9,410
Other parts of England 2,245 ... 2,100 ... 1*800
Scotland 24 ... 150 ... 10
Ireland _ ... go ... 120
The total supplies of stock exhibited and sold were :—

1876. 1877. 1878.
Beasts 28,410 ... 17,290 19,740
Sheep and Lambs ... 144,310 ... 79,720 76,810
Calves 4,320... 1,030 1760
Pigs Ill ... 120 140

Comparison of Prices.

July, August,

1875. 1876.

s- d. s. d. s. d. 3. d.
Beef 4 to 6 8 4 6 to 6 2
Mutton 4 6 to 7 4 6 to 7 2
i^arab 6 to 7 6 7 to 8 6
Veal 4 6 to 5 8 4 4 to 6
Pork 4 6 to 5 4 4 6 to 6

August,

1877.

August,

1878.

8- d- s. d. s. d. s. d.
Beef 4 6 to 6 2 4 6 to 6
Mutton 5 6to7 2 5 6 to 6 10
Lamb 7 to 8 7 to 8
Veai; 5 to 6 2 5 6 to 6 6
Pork 3 8 to 5 2 4 to 4 10

A MAN OF BUSINESS.—A correspondent of The
Natal Mercury writes foom Mount FVere :

—" I have had some
conversation with Makaula, chief of the Bacas, a fat, jolly-

looking man, on the subject of the Griqua contests. Among
the statements he made to me was tliis :

—" 151yth told me to
go and look for Smith Pommer, find him, and bring Smith
Poinraer to him. I went 1 looked for Smith Pommer, I found
him and killed him and brought him to Kokstad, and I put
him down at Blytli's feet, and said " There's Smith Pom-
mer."
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JEisMUircArus.

GEORGE ELIOT.—Tliere being no photograph of the

author of " Adiim Eede," I may be excused, perliaps, giving a

pen-and-ink sketch of her, and written l)y a lady who had the

pleasure of meeting the diitinguishnd novelist a sliort time

since;
—" George Eliot is a woman who mu>>t have passed her

fi.tieth year. Her hair is dark brown, and his none of tliose

silver threads one might expect where the burden of half a

century of years is added to incessant labour, and experiences

full of desolation. She is not at all handsome : lier face is

long and very pale, with a small, sensitive mouth ;
eyes

dreamy, introspective, and sad always. Her liair is worn low

over her intellectual forehead, and her slender figure has no

robust enert-y about her. George Eliot's is the energy of

mind, not of pnysical power. She is one of the greatest

living conversationalists. She is one of the most accom-

plished amateur pianists iu England, and a tirst-raie linguist,

ttud seems to know as much aiioiU tlie healing art, history,

and philosophy. What (he witty Mrs. French said of Madame

Stael—that she is consolingly ugly—applies to George Eliot
;

but her plain features are made beautiful by her expreseion.

She composes slowly and methodicallv, not more than Hxty

lines a day ; and report says that when she has completed a

book her nervous exhaustion is such that her husb-.nd tsikes

her abro.id at once ro recruit her failing health. While writ-

ing she must be scrupulously arranged as to surroundings and

peTson. Slie is not only a wonderful anflioress but a clever

housewife too; and her home-life is perfect in nil its details."

—llhtiimted Spoiiincj and Dramaiic News.

THE MODERN FARMER.

The pipe of the quail in the stubble field ;

The ^cent of the new mown Imy
;

And all day long the shout and the song

Of the reapers so far away.

The restless racket amid the grain,

The noise of the reaping machine
;

And ever again the howl of pain

Comes over the meadofl' green.

Oh ! sweet is the fipld where the meadow lark flits,

And sings, as it soars and dives
;

Wf ere the granger sits, and yells as lie gets

His fingers among the knives.

No longer we hear on tbe hillside sere.

The scythe-stone's eliukety clink
;

But the reaping machine cuts his leg olt', I ween,

Before ever the man can think.

With foreboding and tears his good wife hears

The man of the house say good by
;

To return, in sooth, with a liorse-r ike tooth

Sticking four inches out of his eye.

When the thrashers come in with halloo and din,

How burdened with sorrow the hour,

When they pause to se»n what is left of the man
Chawed up in an eight-horse power.

Oh ! lithe and listen ! from over the hills,

What voice for the doctor begs ?

'Tis the stoker who fell, and awful to tell

The steam harrow ran over iiis legs.

Thns all day long, with mirth and song.

They laugh at the dread alarms
;

Though the waving Held shall its harvest yield

Of fingers and legs and arms.

Then pity the sorrows of a poor old granger

Whose mangled limbs have borne him to fence

Who braved, with reckless courage, untold danger

And run liis farm with modern implements.

—Burlington HawJicye.

AN ANGLING RIP VAN WINKLE.
Jefferson the actor comes from America.

-A good story of

It appears that

while he was playing " Rip Van Winkle " at Chicago last

spring he went to the theatre very much exhausted by a long

day's fishing on the lake. When the curtain rose on tlic third

act it disclosed the wdiite-haired "llip" still immersed in his

twenty years' nap. Five, ten, twenty minutes passed, and still

he did net awaken. The audience began to grow impatieiit

and the prompter uneasy. The great actor doubtless knew
what he was about, but this was carrying the " realistic " soit

of thine: entirely too far. The fact was that all the time

Jefferson was really sleeping the sleep of the just, or rather of

the fisherman who has sat eight hours in the sun without

getting a single bite. Finally the gallery got to be uproarious,

and one of the " gods " wanted to know if there was " going

to be nineteen years more of this snooze business." Here

defferson began to snore. This decided the prompter, who
opened a small trap beneath the stage and be^an to prod
" Rip" from behind. I'he much travelled comedian beiian to

fumble in his uocket for an imaginary ticket, and muttered,

drowsily: "Going clear through, ' duotor." The audience

were transfixed with amazement at this enlirely new reading,

when suddenly J ftl'erson sat up with a loud shriek. The ex-

asperated prompter had "jobbed" liim with a pin. The play

went on then—with a rush,

AN UNTRWELLEU WOMAN.—Richardson's villa, of

which a view is given in his " Correspondence," is described

by Faulkner as being situated near the llimraersmith turn-

pike. 'I'he precise locality of the house, however, seems to

bavebeen unknown to some at lea.t of the inhabitants at the

commencement of this century, for Sir R'cliord riiillijis used

to relate with glee the following anecdote respecting his

inquiries in the neighbour'iood :

—" A widow kept a public

house near the corner of Nortii End Lane, ah lut two miles

from Hyde Park Corner, where she had lived about filty years;

and I wanted to determine the house in which Samuel Richard-

son, the novelist, had resided in North Eud Lane. She
remembered his person, and described him as a ' round, short

Renileman, who most days passed her door,' and said she used

to serve his family with beer. ' lie used to live and carry on
his biisinei-s,' said I, ' in Salisbury Square.' ' As to that,' she

said, ' I know notliing, for I never was in London.' ' Never
in London !' said 1, ' and iu health, with the free use of your
limbs !' ' No,' replied the woman ;

' I had no business there

and had enough to do at liome.' ' Well, then,' I observed,
' you know your own neighbourhood the better—which was

the house of Mr. Richardson in the next lane ?' ' I don't

know,' she replied :
' I am, as I told yoii, no traveller. /

nrverwnsiipfhehiiie— I only know that he did live some-

where up the lane.' ' Well,' said I, but living iu Fulham, you
go to church ?' ' No,' said she, ' I never have time ; on a

Sunday our house is always full—I never was at Fulham but

once, and that was when I was married, and many people say

that was once too often, thou„'h my husband was as goo:l a

man as ever broke bread—God rest liis soul!'" Sic transit

gloria.—Old and New London.

VERY MUCH A WIDOW.—A Richmond curate was
eloquently pleading the cause of the widow the other Sunday.
He drew a touching picture of the sorrows and trials and
ai'xietics which are the lot of women thus bereaved. " Pic-

ture her, then, my brethren," he continued, "picture her

day after day keeping up this weary 'i' rwggle, /lossihlj with no
husband to help and assist her!' Can this be the same
curate who, when preaching on the Prodigal Sou, spoke of

the liigli honour done him in slaying the fatted calf for his

repast? " No ordinary calf, ray brethren, but one which had
been the pet of the family for years I"— Ibid.

A FELLOW FEELING MAKES US WOIMDROUS
KIND.—A drunken man succeeded iu entering a tramway car
in Glasgow, causing considerable annoyance to the other
passengers. At length it was proposed to eject him, when a
kind-hearted clergyman, who was also a passeu-jer, interposed

in his favour, and soothed the roused inebriate iuto good
behaviour. Before leaving, however, he scowled upon the

other occupants of the car, and muttered some words of

contempt, but shook hands warmly with the Doctor, and
said, " Good day, my friend ; I see you ken what it is to be
drunk."

A NEW ESTIMATE OF THE " BUSY BEE" -There
is no insect more thoroughly objectionable than the bee. It is

even more disgustingly active than the ant. At the first dawa
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of day the bee sets off to hunt for honey, and continues at that

sticky occupatiou until night. So far as is known, tlic bee re-

ceives no salary whatever, but works either to pamper tin- pride

of a fat and useless queen, or because it is a prey lo a miserly

passion for heaping up honey. In the foriuer cuse ilic bee

deserves the tonteniiit of all free men, and in the latter it

displays a loathsouiC mental and moral degriuhilion. lu

either case the bee's willingnesn to do unnecessary work is an

insult lo intelligent human beings. Scientific persons are

fond ol telling us of the bee's tremendous geomelticHl know-

ledge, and piirade iu proof thereof the tact tlint it builds

hexagonal cells, thereby packing the greatest number of cells

with the sm illest possible amount of wax within a given space.

They fail, however, to notice that there is no law reciuiring bees
|

to build tbeir preposterously little celli<. If these were really

intelligent insects, and knew the comparative value of wax

and honey, they would build cells holding a pound of boney

eacli, and thus enable a human being to eat honey without at

the same time llUiug up tiie interior of his person with wax.

This simple plan has never yet occurred to the bees. They

go on building tlieir antiquated and clumsy cells ftilhoutonce

undertaking to improve upon iliem. Tliey may be intelligent,

but they do nut prove it by adhering to a pattern of cell in-

vented by their auteJiluvian ancestors. To liold up these

miserly and wantonly busy insects to the admiration of ma.i-

kind is a j ositive outrage. Dr. Watts, who openly forbad a'l

iuterference with dog-figlits was in the constant habil wben

lie met a bee of politely inquiring '' liow doili tlic little busy

bee !" thus treating the insect viilh a courtesy which would

not be out of place if exieuded to a tiishop. The jiernieious

influence of \\'atts iu this matter has i)eeu widespread and en-

during. It is time that a ])rotest should be made against

the bee, and tbat mankind siiould heuceliuth be taught the

plain and obvious trutii that an insect which spends its whole

existence in working and slinging is even mure u'lworthj of

emulation thau is the mosquito of the book agent.

—

Sporting

Times.

IIE WASN'T THERE.—It was by no means well known-

that General Butler (" Beast Butler," the Southerners used

to call him) is one of the best raconteurs in America. He suf-

fered severely during tlie civil war from misrepresentation and

calumny ; but he has some good points about him besides that

doubtful virtue of an iron will, lie tells this thrilling inci-

dent of the war lime as having happened to him while in oc

cupation of a certain Southern tovi^n :

—' News was brougli

to me one day that one of our men had been murdered by a

black man. ' Then,' said I, 'let the murderer be seized and

judged.' But I was told that this would be no easy matter,

thai he had taken refuge in the 'Black' quarter of the city,

and that the men of his race had sworn to pr.tect him, and

they were thoasauds strong. It would have cost two regi-

ments to have taken them. ' Then,' said I, 'Jbring me my
horse.' I rode down into the black quarter on my charger

and in full uniform, but with uot even an orderly in at-

tendance. The people crowded round, more curious than

alarmed, and I thus addressed Ihem :
—'One of ray soldiers

—a good soldier— has been foully murdered by a man of

colour- I am told you are l.arbouring him amongst you. You
must give him up.' They answered not a word. ' 1 will

ride up here to-morrow,' I continued, ' at noon, alone, as I

am to-day. The man must be brought to me at this spot. If

not, I burn every roof above your heads, and these gutters

shall run with blood— black blood. You know me ; ray

name is Butler,' and I rode back. The next morning, in spite

of many supplications and entreaties on the part of ray people

who felt certain I should be killed, I mounted my horse. I,

was my duty to the State to save blood if I could ; and, if not,

to die for it. I rode again into the black quarter, which was

now sileut as the grave; every street was empty. No sign of

life was to be seen. 1 reached the spot which I had ap-

pointed for the surrender of the criminal, and—can you credit

it ?—That nigger was not there !"

—

London Town Talk.

COMPARISONS OF TEMPERATUE.-A house with a wife

is olten warm enough ; a house with a wife and her mother is

rather warmer than any spot on the globe ; a house with

two luotliers-in-law is so excessively hot that it can be

likened to no place on earth, but one must go lower for a

simile.

BETTER THAN THE SEASIDE.—For the past tvro

weeks a Woodward avenue druggist has put up a prescrip

tion of some kind or other about four times a day for a cer-

tain small boy, besides lilliug orders for a large variety of

patent medicines and porous plasters. The sales were all cash,

but the druggist's curiosity was at length aroused, and he said

to the lad :
" Got sickness in the familj ?" " Kinder," was

tiie reply. "Your father?" "Yes— all hut rae. Ma is

using the plasters for a lame side and taking the tonic for a

rash which broke out on her elbows. I'a takes the troches

for tickling in the throat, and uses the arnica on his shin.

Louisa uses thai catarrh snulf and the cough medicine. Bill

wants the brandy for sprained ankle, and the squills are for

the baby. That's all but grandma, and this prescription is to

relieve llie pain in her chest and make her sleep iiarder."

" Rather unfortunate family," remarked the druggist. " Well,

kinder ; but pa says its cheaper than going to the seashore,

and so we plaster up and swallow down and feel purty happy

after all."

—

Detroit free Press.

SONG OF TIIE LABOURER.
Brown and burly, honest and free.

Resting, he sits by the fire
;

Wife at his side, and bairns at his knee,

What can he more desire ?

And he sings them a song, not grand nor long,

Bnt that song in their hearts shall stay.

And cheer them on, when he is gone.

To labour, and trust, and pray.

" Low and mighty ; master and man
;

Labour and do your bes !

Think you can do it, and do it you can,

God will take care of the rest !"

^ate and early, early and late,

His heart iu his honest hand
;

This first thought as he gangs his gait-
God and his master's land !

And in after days in life's great throng.

When his children are scattered wide.

Each, at his work, recalls the song

He sang that eventide:

" Low and mighty ; master and man
;

Labour and do your best

!

Think yon can do it, and do it you can,

God will take care of the rest
!"

F. E. Weatiieely, in The Quicer.

A CORDUROY ROAD.—Accompanying an illustration

of a log road made through a New Zealand forest, there is iu

the N. Z. Il/nstrated Press the following description of a

Corduroy road, formed of the trunks of Tree Ferns :
" The

corduroy roads are usually carried through wild and wooded
districts, where the materials for their construction are at

hand. These are the straight stems or trunks of trees, which

are split, when necessary, so as to reduce them to the

dimensions rsquired ; and so prepared and cut into the

necessary lengths, they are laid closely side by side across the

road. No stems or truuks of trees employed are so advan-

tageous for the purpose as.those of the tree ferns ; for not only

are they generally of nearly correspondent and suitable dia.

meters, but the rough and fibrous surface of the stems

affords a more secure fooling for foot travellers and for horse s

than does the more smooth and slippery bark of many other

forest trees. The positions of these roads, carried tortuously

through uncultured and diversified scenery, render them rich

in prospects of romantic and picturesque beauty. Our illustra-

tion is taken from one of these primitive roads midway in the

forest through which it passes."

" RISKS."

Shrewd Clerk (with an eye to his percentage) ; Take an

Accident Insurance Ticket, Sir ?

Passenger {fiervoiisly) : Wha' for ? !

Clerk : Well, Sir, nothing has gone wrong 'twixt this and

Loudon for the last fourteen months ; and, by the llaverages,

the next smash on the hup line is overdue exactly six weeks
and three days

!

—Punch, lOld Qent,forkt o«t with alacrity.
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BARGAINS, CLEARANCE, AND AUCTIONS.—There
is one phase of extravagance which disg-iiises itself under the

name of economy—the purchase of an article because it is " so

cheap." Those " clearance sales" which tempt the passer-by

to look into the ticketed shop window provoke some of the

dearest purchases that can be made. They suggest more wants

than they supply. It may sound economical to have bought

something which the purchaser desired, at half price. Had the

whole price been asked he would probably have refrained

from buying, and thus kept his money in iiis pocket. No
doubt the real economical housewife wiio puts off the purchase

of, say, some necessary garments till elie comes across a genuine

cheap sale profits by her delay. But very many buy from sheer

inability to let '• a good bargain" alone. Such a bargain is

good when the article is imperatively needed, but in any otiier

case it only represents so much money lost. It is far cheaper

to do without a thing we don't really require tiian to get it at

half or a quarter of its value. Auctions are sometimes curi-

ously provocative of expenditure. I remember one in the

country, at which a large, old-fashioned, lumbering chariot

was put up for sale. Njbody wanted the thing, it was really

useless. " Five pounds," said a very small farmer, as the

auctioneer looked round for a bid and caught his eye. I shall

not soon forget his dismay when the great yellow veiiicle was

knocked down to him. The " cheap" rubbish people will

sometimes gleefully bring home from an auction is apt to give

rise to much vexation when the goods are coolly inspected.

I recollect once buying a couple of pictures at a sale. I didn't

want them ; they were poor things, but they seemed so ridicu-

lously cheap that in an idle moment I nodded to the seller to

find myself the owner of two " views," which have haunted

me ever since, I didn't like to burn them ; they seemed so

worthless that I could not give them away, and now they shed

an air of meanness in some bedrooai in the house I would

recommend every one who would practice domestic economy

to beware of superfluous " bargains."

—

Leisure Hour.

OLD LOVES.
Louise, have you forgotten yet

The corner of the flowery land,

The ancient garden where we met,

My hand that trembled in your hand ?

Our lips formed wOids scarce sweet enough,

As low beneath the willow trees

We sat ;—Have you forgotten, love
;

Do you remember love, Louise ?

Marie, have you forgotten yet

The loving barter that we made
;

The rings we changed, the sun that set,

The words fulfilled with sun and shade
;

The fountains that were musical

By many an ancient trysting-tree

—

Marie, have you forgotten all ?

Do you remember, love Marie ?

Christine, do you remember yet

Your room \.ith scents and roses gay ?

My garret—near the sky 'twas set

—

The April hours, the nights of May ?

The clear calm nights, the stars above.

That whispered they were fairest seen

Through no cloud-veil ? P.eraeraber, love !

Do you remember, love Christine ?

Louise is dead, and, well-a-day !

Marie a sadder patii has ta'en
;

And pale Christine has passed away
In southern suns to bloom again.

Alas ! Eor one and all of us

—

Marie, Louise, Christine forget

;

Our bower of love is ruinous,

And I alone remember yet.

^Henky Murgee. Translated ly Mr. Lamj in " Ballads

and Lyrics of Old France^

WHERE THERE'S A WILL THERE'S A WAY.—

A

douce member of a Kirk-Session had a spark in his throat, which

he industriously tried to quench with frequent whisky toddy.

But " somebody telt the Session the hail affair." He was

admonished, and promised faithfully to give up the habit. lio

kept his promise, but in a few weeks became very poorly, and

doctor was called in. After hearing particulars the doctor
»aid :

" Davit, this will never do
;
ye maun gang back to the

toddy." " I daurua do that, doctor, for the Session would
turm me oot." " Never mind the Session ; the doctor's

orders are aboon the Session's, and naebody need ken." " Aye,
but you've forgotten my housekeeper Mirran ; her tongue's
liung in the middle, and the ueebors would ken a' the next
day.' " I'll tell thee what ta dae. Just pretend to shave in

the afternoon, and make your toddy wi' the shaving water."
" How's yer raaister, Mirran ? I heard he was poorly," said

a neighbour. " Aye he was very poorly for som weeks, but

lie's quite hale and hearty again. But I think there's some-
thing wrang wi' his head. He used to shave only every second
morning ; but he's shavin' now five or sax times every after-

noon."

—

Ai/r Advertiser.

A WEDDING.

He stands before the altar-rails

To plight his troth to her—a child,

Who had not heard the o'er-trne tales

Of his rash youtli and manhood wild.

And overhead are smiling skies.

As though to augur all is well
;

And village swains,

Sing merry strains.

And gaily rings the village bell.

She little knows, that lily-bride,

What those glad joy-bells said to one
Who sitting by her lone fireside,

Nursed tearfully her little sou.

Yet overhead are smiling skies.

As though to augur all is well

;

To drown the sighs

That may arise.

Sing, village swains ! Ring, village bell

!

Violet Fane in The World.

"A QUARTER OF AN HOUR BEFORE TIME."—

I

has been well said that industry is of little avail unless it be

seconded by punctuality—a habit which may be acquired

with but slight perseverence by every one. Perhaps these

combined qualities were never so well exemplified in the

career of a public man as in that of the Duke of Wellington.

It is said that when on one occasion he was making an ap-

pointment to meet a famous engineer early on the morning of

the following day, the latter remarked, " I will take care to

be punctual at five." To this Wellington replied, with a quiet

mile, " Say a quarter to five. I owe all 1 have achieved to

being ready a quarter of an hour before it seemed necessary to

be so; and I learned that lesson when I was a boy."

—

Little

Folhs Magasi)ie.

VENUS AND ADONIS.

" Men who suffer their wives' photographs to be exhibited

for sale in the shop-windows run the risk of being thought to

get some profit by so doing, for they otherwise would hardly

sanction such publicity."

Where are you going to, my pretty maid ?

I'm going to be pliotographed, Sir, she said.

May I go with you, my pretty maid ?

Yes, if you like it, she calmly said.

What is your fortune, my pretty maid ?

My face is my fortune. Sir, she said.

How do you live on't, my pretty maid ?

By selling my photos, she promptly said.

Then may I marry you, my pretty maid?
If you've a title, perhaps—she said.

—Punch.

A BRIGHT STORY—The ex- President of the Board of

Trade was dining with a well-known citizen of Cottonopolis,

and the conversation turned on the growth and development of

America. " I should like," said the host, who is an enthusi-

astic admirer of the great Republic, " to come back fifty years

after my death to see what a fine country America had become."

"You have not said where you are going, but I believe you

would be glad of any excuse to come back," said Mr. Bright.
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II i: V I K w o F THE (JO \{ N r k a d k,

FKO.M Tll/'J MARK LANE EXtRESS FOR THE WEEK ENDING AUGUST 20.

TJie sky has been overcast and the weather dull

and depressing during the past weelc, as the wind
has remained persistently in a cold quarter, and
moi-o or less rain has fallen every day. iMuch delay
has been experienced in the course of harvest oper-

ations, and in some localities the wdieat in stook

has commenced to sprout, but it may be remarked
that complaints on this score have been less

numerous than might have been the case if a

higher temperature had prevailed. In tne earlier

districts of the home-counties the land has been
pretty well cleared of cereals, but here and there

Bome fields are still standing, while in the North a

large proportion of barley is still uncut, and
farmers are beginning to manifest some impatience
with the weather, which has changed so adversely

to their interests. Whatever opinion may be held
with regard to barley, there cannot now be much
doubt that the wheat crop is a better oue than the

very deficient crops of recent years, and has a

somewhat increased acreage was planted,

11,500,000 qrs. is the approximate quantity at

which the season's yield is estimated by Mr. James
Caird, the well-known agricultural statician. It

will be observed that these figures are practically

identical with our own estimate which a^^peared

in the issue ©f July 8th. In the South of England
the barley crop appears to a great extent a failure,

and in the Midland counties, where more favour-
able hopes were expressed with regard to this

cereal, prospects have changed decidedly for the

worse, colour, quality, and condition having
suffered equal deterioration. Scotch agricultural

advices, however, are on the whole favourable

both as regards wheat and barley, but rain has
already fallen in sufticient quantity to be beneficial,

and as the weather continues '.broken and showery
some anxiety is felt, and reaping has been much
interrupted North of the Tweed. Tlie root crops

continue to thrive, turnips especially promising a

heavy crop, and no further complaints have been
made of disease in potatoes, but in some of the

best growing districts the tubers are less plentiful

than usual. Besides causing interruption to field

labour, the recent heavy raiu has almost put a stop

to thrashing, and farmers have marketed very little

wheat, either new or old, at Mark Lane. The
provincial markets have been also sparingly sup-

plied, and although the trade has been quiet,

prices have been well maintained, owing to the

wet weather. (Quotations have been exceedingly
irregular for new wheat, and here and there ex-

ceptionally high prices have been paid for the

choicest samples of white. The imports of foreign

into Loudon have been fair, the arrivals up to

Friday being 4.">,660 qrs., and a rather weaker
tendency was observable in the trade during the

earlier part of tlie week. Tlie market is at present

in a very sensitive state, and should wet weatlior

prevail duriug the remainder of harvest it is m or

than likely that a substantial enhancement of
values will take place, especially now that the
French crop is found to be seriously deficient, and
the marvellous yield of spring wheat in America
more than doubtful. That Franco will be a com-
petitor for the purchase of foreign wheat during
the coming cereal year is pretty certain, as he"-
own harvest is admitted to be much below her
requirements, and this fact no doubt tends largely
to invest the trade with increased confidence

;

while iu the immediate future, unless a speedy
change takes place in the weather, we may expect
to see an improved demand for foreign white
wheat, as with so moist an atmosphere the offer-
ings of home grown are scarcely likely to be in suit-
able condition for milling purposes. The heavy
rain which fell during market on Friday
strengthened the views of holders of American
wheat, and although the trade was scarcely so
active as might have been expected sales were
effected at an advance of Is. per qr. on Monday's
currencies. There was also an improved demand
for foreign white wheat, such as New Zealand and
Australian, at 48s. to 49s. per qr. ex-ship. The
sales of English wheat noted last week were 20,279
qrs. at 45s. 2d., against 19,18.3 qrs. at 63s. lOd. in
the previous year. The London averages for the
week ending Aug. 24th were 50s. Id. on 8G0 qrs.
The imports into the Kingdom for the weekending
Aug. 1 7th were 874,229 cwts. wheat, and 70,799
cwts. flour. Last Monday's market was rather
thinly attended, and the increased steadiness which
characterised the trade on the previous Friday was
dissipated by the fine weather which prevailed
duriug market hours. An advance of Is. per qr,
was nevertheless maintained for foreign wheat, but
the demand_ was mainly of a retail consumptive
nature. Prices were irregular and difficult to quote
or the few samples of the new English crop on
eft'er, and the supply of old being again very light
factors were enabled to obtain the full currencies
of the preceding Monday. The week's imports of
foreign amounted to 46,240 qrs., an important
feature in the return being the large arrivals of
wheat from Australia and New Zealand, more than
half the total supply being contributed by these
countries. America furnished 13.797 qrs., and
Russia only 2,840 qrs. the remainder being from
Germany, Persia, and the East Indies." Less
buoyancy was observable in the trade for all de-
scriptions, and although prices were generally
quoted Is. per qr. dearer on the week, the improve"-
ment chiefly affected sprmg American sorts, upon
which the inquiry was mainly directed. There
was a marked increase in the exports, whicli were
3,795 qrs., against 1,387 qrs. in the previous week.
The .supply of barley consisted of 250 qrs. of
English, and 9,211 qrs. of foreign. A moderate
demand was experienced for both maltin<^'' and
grinding descriptions, and prices underwent no
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quotable change. The arrivals of maize amounted
to 29,414 qrs., all from American Atlantic ports,

and an advance of Gd. per qr. was obtainable for

flat corn, both off stand and to arrive. The im-

ports of oats were Gl,576 qrs. and a better feeling

was observable in the trade, especially for Russian

varieties, upon which an advance of Gd. per qr.

was established. On Wednesday the return

showed IGO qrs. of home-grown wheat, and
29,490 qrs. of foreign. Sales progressed very

slowlv, and the tendency of prices was against

sellers. Flour was also difficult to move, but
feeding corn ruled steady at Monday's values. On
Friday the supply had increased to 300 qrs. of

English and 43,660 qrs. of foreign. Increased iirm-

ness was observable in the trade as supplies were
moderate and the weather wet. All descriptions

were quoted 6d. to Is. per qr. dearer, but the ad-

vance was chiefly noticeable in American sorts.

Feeding corn was steady, but not quotably dearer.

The imports of flour into the United Kingdom for

the week ending August 17th were 70,799 cwts.

against 76,229 cwts. in the previous week. The
receipts into Loudon were 11,436 sacks of English,

and 1,865 sacks and 13,113 barrels of foreign. Busi-

ness has ruled quiet throughout the week, and in

some instances buyers have obtained a slight con-
cession. The week's import of beans were 77,801

cwts., RHd of peas 59,695 cwts., showing an in-

crease of 40,477 cwts. on the former, and a decrease

of 2,680 cwts. on the latter. Beans being scarce

have steadily supported late rates, while peas,under

the pressure of large supplies, have given way about
la. per qr. The deliveries of malt were 15,256 qrs.,

and the exports 1,323 qrs. No quotable advance
has taken place, but holders have shown less desire

to press sales, owing to the unsettled state of the

weather. A fair amount of business has been done
in agricultural seeds daring the past week, and tri-

folium, rape, and mustard have all engaged some
attention, but as the clearing of the land has been
delayed by the wet weather the demand for au-

tumn-sowing has scarcely attained its usual propor-
tions. A few samples of new white mustard have
appeared, but the condition has left something to

be desired. New rape has been in rather better in-

quiry, but unaltered in value, while canary is

flrmly held at the recent improvement without
attracting buyers. With very moderate supplies

of both old and new wheat, the trade in the princi-

pal provincial markets has been slow, and prices

very irregular. The weaker tendency which was
observable at the beginning of the week has been
to some extent checked by the subsequent showery
weather, but scarcely sufficiently to improve values.

Maize has in some cases sold for rather more money
while barley and oats have been inactive at about
late rates. At Liverpool, on Tuesday, the market
was fairly attended, and a moderate consumptive
demand was experienced for wheat at the currencies

of the proceeding Tuesday, the interim improve-

ment of Id. to 2d. per cental which took place on

the previous Friday having been lost. Red winter

American was, however, about Id. per cental

cheaper on the week, owing to the liberal sup-

plies. Flour and feeding corn were steady, but the

demand for maize was checked by the advance of

6d. per qr. asked by holders by reason of diminished

shipments from America, and 23s. 9d. was the
closing price. The week's imports were heavy?
and consisted of 75,000 qrs. of wheat, and 77,000
qrs. of maize. At Newcastle the trade has been
dull for wheat and flour, and no change has taken
place in prices. Spring corn has been fairly steady.

At Leeds a slow sale has been met for English
wheat, but foreign has been rather active. Beans
have advanced 3d. to 6ci. per qr., but other sorts of

spring corn have moved oflp slowly at about late

rates. At Ediabujgh the market has baeu fairly

supplied, aud wheat has met an improved de-

mand at fully last week's curriences. Barley has
not varied, but oats have given way 6d. to Is. per

qr., while beans have advanced to alike extent.

At Leith harvest operations have been carried on
satisfactorily in spite of occasional thunder-
showers. With large arrivals from abroad of

wheat and maize, the trade has ruled firm for both
articles at fully last week's prices. There was a
large supply of Scotch wheat at market on Wed-
nesday, aud sales were effected without difficulty.

Foreign was likewise inquired for, and quotations
were well supported. Spring corn was firm, and
maize the turn in sellers' favour. At Glasgow the

grain trade has been steady, and prices have not
given way, but buyers have not operated very freely

of late, as arrivals from abioad have been on a
rather more liberal scale. At Dublin the market
has been quiet but steady, and wheat and maize
have fully maintained late rates as the weather has
been dull and showery. At Cork business has not
been very brisk, but in the sales effected wheat has
realised rather higher prices, while maize, al chough
in limited request, has advanced Gd. per qr.

The following are the arrivals in Mark Lane
during the past three weeks :

—

Monday, August 19.

The arrivals during the past week have been : Eng-
lish Wheat, 2,996 qrs. ; foreign, 40,240 qrs. ; Exports.

3,795 qi-s. The supply of English Wheat fresh up to

market this morning, was light and sales progressed

slowly, but last week's prices were fairly well maintained :

of foreign the arrivals were moderate, and with iiue

weather and a rather tbiuuer attendance than usual,

the trade was scarcely so firm as at the end of the preyious

week, but prices indicated Is. per qr. advance on the

currencies of last Monday. Country Flour, 11,486 sacks;

foreign, 1,865 sacks, and 13,113 brls. Both sacks and
barrels were in moderate request at about late rates.

English Barley, 250 qrs.; foreign, 9,211 qrs. A
steady trade for malting and grinding deseriptions with-
out any material alteration in value. Malt : English,
14,G9G qrs. ; Scotch, 560 qrs. Exports, 1,323 qrs. Very
little business psssing, but last week's prices were main-
tained. Maize, 29,444 qrs. Rather firmer, aud 3d. to

6d. dearer for Mixed American, both off stands and to

arrive. English Oats, 303 qrs.; foreign, 61,576 qrs.

Exports, 33 qrs. In fair demaud, and about 6d. per qr,

dearer for Russian sorts. English Beans, 125 qrs.

Foreign, 2,691 qrs. A quiet but steady trade at last week's
prices. Linseed, 2,427 qri. Dull and unaltered ia value.

Monday, August 12.

The arrivals during the past week have been : Wheat,
3,000 qrs. ; foreign, 10,91? qrs. Exports, 1,387 qrs.

The small supply of English Wheat on offer at market
this morning met a quiet demand at about last week's

prices. Of foreign the arrivals were unusually light, and
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with a good attendance of millers, and unsettled weather,

a steady sale was experienced, especially for Americao

descriptions, at an advance of 1?. per qr. on the forlniu;ht.

Country l''lour : 10, 35^ sacks; foreign, 2,111) sacks,

and 2,343 barrels. Increased steadiness was obsei-vable

in the trade, and prices were the turn in sellers' favour for

both sacivs and barrels. ISIillers have reduced the nominal

top price of Town Vlonr fnra 46s. to 43s. English

Barley, 401 qrs. ; foreigu, 5,041) qrs. Business was dull

for grinding and malting sorts, with no quotable change

in values. Malt : English, 17,424 qrs. ; .Scotch, 100 qrs.

Exports, 403 qrs. A nuiet trade at about last week's

prices. Maize, 19,481 qrs. Round corn was slow but

unchanged, while American mixed was about 6d. per qr.

cheaper on the fortnight. English Oats, 198 qrs.
;

Scotch, 27 qrs. ; foreign, 60,651! qrs. Exports, 441 qrs.

Dealers operated sparingly, and were enabled to satisfy

their wants at 3d. to Od. per qr. less money. English

Beans, 310 qrs-; foreign, 1,9G8 qrs. In fair request at

previous currencies. Linseed, 1,813 qrs. Exports, 546

qrs. Steady, but very quiet.

MoND.VY, August 20.

The arrivals during the past week have been : English

Wheat, 2,280 qrs. ; foreign, 44,593 qrs. Exports, 3,182

qrs. The supply of new English Wheat at market this

morning was very light, and the quality of the samples

shown varied considerably. The trade was slow at about

47s. to 52s. for white, and 44s. to 48s. for red. Foreign

sorts, with moderate arrivals, were in fairly active request

at fully Friday's prices, which indicate an advance of

about Is. per qr. on the week. Country Flour, 12,338

sacks; foreign, 3,44? sacks and 9,880 barrels. There

was no quotable change in values, and business, although

quiet, ruled firm for both sacks and barrels. English

.Barley, 519 qrs. ; Scotch, 349 qrs. ; foreign, 13,889

qrs. A somewhat improved demand was experienced

but there was no change in prices either of malting or

grinding descriptions. Malt : Eaglish, 16,590 qrs.
;

Scotch, 550 qrs- Exports, 530 qrs. A very slow sale at

nominally last Monday's currencies. Maize : 34,584 qrs.

Both round and Hat corn were in fair demand at an

improvement of 3d. to Od- per qr. Oats : English, 552

qrs., Scotch, 69 qrs. ; Irish, 177 qrs.; foreign, 74,313

qrs. Exports, 108 qrs. Under pressure of continued

heavy arrivals from abroad the trade ruled dull, and

sellers were unable to establish an advance. Beans

:

English, 80 qrs. ; foreign, 500 qrs. Quiet, but steady

at fully late rates. Linssed : 2,950 qrs. Steady, but

unaltered in value.

CURRENT PRICES OF BRITISH GRAIN AND FLOUR
IN MARK LANE.

ShiUings per 'uarter

WHEAT, Essex & Kent, white old iG to 50 new 47 to 52

,, „ red old43 11 new 41 18

Norfolk, Linclnsh., and Yorksh. red old 43 new 43 45

BARLEY Chevaliernew 40 50

Grinding 36 to 39 Distilling 33 36

MALT, pale new 67 to 73 old brown 52 66

RYE 35 .38

OATS, English, feed 23 to 27 Potato — —
Scotch, feed — — Potato — —
Irish, feed, white25 26 Fine — —
Ditto, black 24 25 Potato — —

BEANS, Mazagan ...30 34 Ticks 35 40

Harrow — — Pigeon,oId42 47

PEAS, white boilers 38 12 Maple 38 to 10 Grey 35 37

FLOUR, per sack of 2801bs., town households 38 43

Best country households, 36 38

Norfolk and Suffolk 31 33

FOREIGN GRAIN.
ShininR.'! per Quarter

WHEAT, Dantzic, mixed 53 to 56 extra — to 58

Konigsberg 52 57 extra — 59

Rostock 50 51 old — —
Pomera., Meckberg., and Uckermrk red 48 66

Ghirka 39 to 41, ..Russian, haxd, 41 to «,Saxonska 41 43

Danish and Holstein, red — —...red American
Chilian, white 50... Californian 51 Australian
East Indian, No. 1 Club white, 47 to 4S ; No. 2

,, Ord. white 43 to 44 ; red 41 to 43 ; hard
BARLEY, gvinding 21 to 23 di.stilling

OATS, Dutcb, browing and Polauds 21 to 21 feed
Danish and Swedish, food 20 to 22...Stralsund ...

Canada 00 to 00 Riga 16 to 17 Petersburg...
BEANS, Triesland and Holstein

Italian 36 to 37...Egj'ptian
PEAS, feeding and maple... 36 37.. fine boilers
MAIZE, Black Sea 26 27.. Mixed Arcerican
FLOUR, per sack, Fronch 32

Hungarian, per sack. ..43

TARES, Spring

36. ..Spanish, p. sack
55

48
52
16
42
40
22
24

35 40

BRITISH SEEDS.
Mustard, per bush., brown Us. to 148., white .. 10s. to 15r\.

Canary, per qr new 44s. to 46s fine... 47a. ISs.
Cloverseed, fine red and dark purple 90a., com... 60s. 648.
Coriander, per cwt 22a. 24?.

Tases, winter, new, per bushel 58.6d. 68.0d.
Trefoil, fine new 20s. 22a.
Ryegrass, per qr., old and new 223. 24-'.

Linseed, per qr. ...sowing 668. to 683., crushinK 538. 56b.

Linseed Cakes, per ton £10 5s. to £\0 7». 6d.
Rapeseed, per qr new... 60s. 66s.
Rape Cake, per ton £5 to £6 08.

FOREIGN SEEDS.
Coriander, per cwt 22s. to 248,

Cloverseed, red 58s. to 64s white 76s. 908
Hempseed, small 32s. to 34s. per qr Dutch 408. 428,
Trefoil I83. 20,.

Ryegrass, per new Italian Bale ot 2 cwt 32n. 31%
Linseed, per qr Baltic 52s. to 538. ... Bombay 5l8. 52 i.

Linseed Cakes, per ton £10 5s. to £10 78. 6d.
Rape Cake, per ton £5 10s. to £6 Oa.

Rapeseed, Calcutta 62s. 64».
Carraway , , 353. 36*,

LONDON AVERACJES.
Wheat

.

Barley

.

Oata....

50s. I'i.

—a. Od.
—s. Od.

IMPERIAL AVERAGES
For the week ending Aug. 24, 1878.

Wheat 26,2785 qrs. 458. 2d.

Barley I98i „ 36a. 3d.

Cats ],l9Si ,, 27a. 9i

COMPARATIVE AVERAGES.
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Cxibent ^aititn JHaifeet
LONDON, THriiSDAY, Aug. 22.

The same remarks as last week apply to this Market,
except that Filberts and Cobs have met with a more ready
sale.

FRUIT.
s. d- 8. d-i a. a. s. d.

Apples, Mi sieve 16 4 Oi Melons each _. 3 to 8
Apricots, H dozen... to o' Oranges.perhundred GO 12
Figs, per dozen 16 4 o' Peaches, ^ doz 4 12
Filberts, per lb 6 9 Pears, per doz 10 3
Brapes, Vlb 6 4 Pine Apples, ^18 lb 2 8
Lemons, IB hundred. 4 ^ 12 ' Plums, !(S .sieve .... 2 5

VEGETABLES
Artichokes, per bus. to (

Eng, Globe, doz 2 4 (

Asparagus, sp., biiu .00 (

Eng., perluij do (

Aubergines, per doz. 3 (

Beans, Fr., new, ^ lb. 4 t

„ broad, per bus.... 3 (

Beet, per dezen 10 2 C

Cabbages, per dozen 10 2 C

Oiirrots, ^ bunch 4 : I

New Pr., per bun. „. C

OauIiQowerSiper doz. 4 G C

Celery, igJ bundle 16 2 c

Chilies, perloe..„ 5 C o C

Green, per doz n ri

Cucumbers, each 4 1 e

Endive, per doz 16
Batavian, per doz.... 16

Garlic, per lb OB C
Herbs.per bunch 2 4

Horse Radish, 5S bund. 4 o
Leeks, per bunch o
Lettuces, per doz„. .iy o o o o

Potatoes are very plentiful.

Cos, per doz. „
Cos, Eng., score 1 u

Hint, grn., per bunch 4

Mushrooms, 11 pottle u
Onions, %J bushel ...

Young, ^ bundle ... 4
Parsley, per bunch ... 4
Peas, green, per qt.... I G
Potatoes, n«w, French,
per lb...._.„
Jersey, per lb.

Radishes, per bunch.. 1
Spanish per doz 1

New Jersey, per doz 2
Rhubarb, per bundle. u
Salsafy, ^ bundle
Sesikale, per punnet...
Shallots, V lb 6
Spinach per bushel ... 2
Tomatos, per dozen 2 6
Turnips, ^ bun.
New, per bun 6

Vegt. Marrows,")^ doz :

. , , and in some places much dis
eased. Prices range :— Myatt'e, 120s, to 160a. ; Regents,
100s. to 130s. ; Early Rose, 110s. to 120s. per ton.

l^Eknhall feather ^larket

LONDON, Satitbdat. Aug. 24.

CROP HIDES.
I

lbs. lbs.
28 to 35
38 40

BUTTS.
ENGLISH,

lbs Iba. c

14 16 i;

17 20 U

FOREIGN.
I 13

HORSE HIDES
lbs. lbs.

English 13 tol8 ...

„ without butts 9 14 ...

Spanish, salted,
without butts, I

per hide
doDo.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

do.
dry
do.
do.

a. d.a. d
10 18
IB 21 C

do. Inferior ... 9 14 (;

do... 6 8 ... 9 14
do... 9 11 ...10 18
do. Inferior ... 7 10'

CALF SKINS.
At. weight, lbs. lbs.

pej: dozen 20to30 ...

..30 35 ... 1

29 32 —

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

..45 60 ... 21 30

..50 60 ... 20 28
,.60 76 ... 19 28
76 90 .. 18 26

OFFAL.
d.

SngllshShoulders „. 9

Do. Cheeks and Faces. 6 9

Do. Bellies „. 6 InVi

Do. Middles do „. 10 12

fforelgnShoulders li 13

Do. Necks 8 10

Do. Bellies 6Vi 10

Do. Middles do 10 12

Dressing Hide Shoulders 10 12

Do. do. Bellies « 10

Kip Shoulders 8 16

no. Bellies... 5 10

DRESSING HIDES,
lbs. lbs, d. d.

Common .~—20 to 24 ... 11 to 14

Do. 25 28 ... 11 14

Do. SO 34 ... 11 16

Do. 35 *0 - 13 18

aaddleiB —.SO 35 -. 17 20

Do. 38 60 _ 19 23

SullB

Welsh, unrounded.
Av. wght. p.doz.

...90 130 .. 16 23

Do

KIPS.
lbs. lbs. d

E. I. drysalted... 4 7 ... 22
Do. do. ... 7 9 ... 19
Do. seconds 18

Do. thirds „.„ „. 15
Do. Interior 8

English 3 G ... 12
Do. 7 10 ... 11

Do.

Shaved 1*

Do. 1'

Do. _..-..-.20

Do. 24
Sootohdo 16

Ooaoh, per hide...

16 „. 14
19 ... 14
23 „. 1.3

28 „. 13

24

19

14 19
—8. to—

8

HORSE BUTTS. SHAVED.
d. d. d. d.

Bngllsh 12 14 14 17

Bpanl9h.........l2 14 13 17

SHEEP SKINS
Basils, unstrained, per lb.

Do. strained, por lb

—

Do. facing, per doz
White Sheep * I.cmbs ,

,

Do. strained ,,

Do. aprons .' >
Tan Sheep and Lambs ,

,

Sumaoh roans ........... ••

Do. skiverB „— ••

BarkBklvers — ~ >•

14 30

22

SUNDRIES.
«. d.

Hog Skins, best ...each 8 to 18

Do. seconds 6 10

Seal Skins, split, per dozen
Do. for bindings ,,

Calf Skin8,SMmach-
tanned
Do. white „ 3U 5

Horse Hides, white, each... 8 2

Hide Splits, per lb. „. 8d. to 1

muml MmMs,.
ENGLISH WOOL MARKET.

LONDON, Monday, August 26.—The sales of colonial
wool commenced on Saturday last with a good attendance
and a spirited character at rates showing little or no difference
from those current at the previous series. Combing sorts were
decidedly firm, and they continued in demand at a fractional
improvement. In tlie market for Englisli wool the demand
remains quiet,and though pricesraaybe said to be well supported
holders showing no disposition to force sales, the tendency is

towards weakness.
CUBBBNT PbiOBS 0» BlTGLISH WOOL. 8. d. 8. d.

Fi,BEeBS~Southdown hoggs... per lb. 1 2^1,0! 34
Half-bred ditto „ 12 13
Kent fleeces

, 1 IJ 1 21
Southdown ewes and wethers ... „ 1 24 1 31
Leiceeter ditto ,, 1 14 1

2^

80BT8—Clothing, picklock „ I 1^ 1 4i
Combing, wether mat , 1 2^ 1 8*

mi m^tktt.
LONDON, Saturday

but not active. Rape was

OILS.
Olive, Florence, V»
ohests £0 to
ucca „.„ „.•

Qallipoll, per 252
!callons._ ..„.

8' anish 49 49
L nseed, per owt. 18 6
K pe, pale 1 14 1

irown I 12 9 1

Cod, per tun 30
8 111, pale ...„ 32 10 33

• rown, yel., *0. 26 32
a erm US
-•ad Matter u 00
3 uthem __. 8
C coaNut.perowt 2 00 2

Film I 17 6

Aug. 24.—Linseed Oil was steady
quiet. Other Oils sold slowly.

BESIN,
French ™__.£0 to
AmerioaB „_ o 5 4Vs 9

PITCH,
British, per owt.„.£a 5 9

10 I Archangel
, 76

'Stockholm UO

13 TAR.
Amerlean £0
Archangel 15 B
Stockholm .... u 2u

!
TURPENTINE.

0|Prench o 00
13 American „ 1 4

6

9

u

Metals
LONDON. Satubdat, Aug. 24.

ENGLISH IRON.
Bars,*c. British ~~~.«„„„„_.._„..,„.„.„„_.£0

Hoops „.___._„.....,„„„..,„„.„.„„„. 8
Sheets....__ „„„......„.....,,..„...„„„„.„.„. 9
plg,No.l,lnWaleB„....„„_..,...._.„.„„.„.„,„.„„.„. o e
Bars „.—..„„„....._._._.„.„.„,„.„.„.„.
Rails _.„.„...,„ _.„.
Pig, No. 1, Clyde „.„ _.„.„.„. „. 2 6

FOREIGN IRON.
Swedish .„ D

FOREIGN STEEL.
Swedish keg _„._. 16

ENGLISH LEAD.
Plg,peiton„»,„-.. „.„ _.„.„.„._. 16 10 u

Sheet. ..... 17 10

FOREIGN TIN.
Banoa .

Straits! nnaert.) _. 59 15

ENGLISH COPPER.
Tile 69
ToughOake „-...._._.„.„ „.„.„. t9
Sheaths and Bolts _„._ . „.„.„.... 74
Sheet „.„ „.„....„ 74
Bottoms „_.„ _.„_
lellow Metal G%d. to

ENGLISH TIN.
Block, perton .... C3 10
Bar _. . C5

SPELTER.
Onthespot 18 2 6

ZINC.
S'lHOtn „__ „_....»....... 22

to £7
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IMPORTANT TO FLOCKMASTERS.

THOMAS BIGG,
Agricultural & Veterinary Chemist,

By Appoiutmpnt to his late Roj-al Highness

The Prince Consort, K.G.,

LEICESTER HOUSE. GREAT DOVER STREET,
BOROUGH, LONDON,

BEGS to call the attention of Farmers
and Graziers to his vahiable SHEEP and LAMB

DIPPING COMPOSITION, which requires no Boilingr, and
may be used with Warm or Cold Water, for effectuallj-

destiojiiig the Tick, Lice, and all other insects injurious to

the Flock, preventing the alarming attacks of Fly and Shab,
and cleansing and purifying the Skin, thereby greatly im-
proving the Wool, both in quantity and quality, and highly
Contributing to the general health of the animal.
Prepared only by Thomas Bigg, Chemist, &c., at his Manu-

factory as above, and sold as lollows, although any other
tjuantity may be had, if required :

—

i lb. for 20 sheep, price, Jar included £0 2
8 1b. 30 „ „ 3
8 1b. 40 „ „ 4
10 1b. 50 ,, ,, „ 5

2» lb. 100 „ ,, (Caak and measure 10
3D lb. 150 „ „ included) 16
40 1b. 200 „ „ ,

10
601b. 250 „ ., , 13 6
60 1b. 300 „ „ , 17 6
80 1b. 400 ,. „ ,, 1 17 6

100 1b. 600 ,, „ , 2 6

Should any Flockmaster prefer boiling the Composition, it

will be equally effective.

MOST IMPORTANT CERTIFICATE.
From Mr. Hebepath, the celebrated Analj-tical Chemist;—

Bristol Laboratory, Old Park, January ISth, 1861.
Sir,—I have submitted your Sheep Dipping Composition to

nalysis, and find that the ingredients are well blended, and
the mixture neutral. If it is used according to the directions
g\ ^en, 1 feel satisfied, that while it effectually destroys vermin,
it will not injui-e the hair roots (or "yolk") in the skin, the

fleece, or the carcase. I thmk it deBerves the nmnero*
testimonials published. I am, Sir, yours respectfully,

WiLLiAU Hbbapath, Sen., F.C.S., &c., At.,
To Mr. Thomas Bigg ' Professor of Cbemistry.

'jeicester House, Great Dover-street Borough London.
He would also especially call attention to his SPECIFIC,

or LOTION, for the SCAB or SHAB, which will be fouad
a certain remedy for eradicating that loathsome and ruinoas
disorder in Sheop, and which may be safely used in all
climates, and at all seasons of the year, and to all deacriptiona
of sheep, even ewes in lamb. Price FIVE SHILLINGS per
gallon—sufficient on an average for thirty Sheep (according
to the virulence of the disease) ; also in wine quart bottles,
Is. 3d. each.

IMPORTANT TESTIMONIAL.
" Scoulton, near Hingham, Norfolk, April 16th, 1865.

"Dear Sir,—In answer to yours ot the 4th inst., which
would have been replied to before this had I Iseen at home, I
have much pleasure in bearing testimony to the efficacy of
your invaluable ' Specific for the cure of Scab in Sheep.' Tha
600 sheep were all dressed in August last with 84 gallons of
the ' NoN-poisoNons Specific,' that was so highly recom-
mended at the Lincoln Show, and by their own dresser, the
best attention being paid to the flock oy my shepherd after
dressing according to instructions left; but notwithstanding
the Scab continued getting worse. Being determined to hav«
the Scab cured if possible, I wrote to you for a supply of your
Specific, which I received the following day; and althongk
the weather was most severe in February during the dressing,
your (Specific proved itself an invaluable remedy, for in
three weeks the Sheep were quite cureil ; and I am happy to
say the young lambs are doing remarkably well at present.
In conclusion, I believe it to be the safest and best remedj
now in use. " I remain, dear Sir,

"For JOHN TINGEY, Esq.,
" To Mr. Thomas Bigg. * "R. RENNET.
K'tf" Flockmasters would be well to beware of such pre-

parations as " Non-poisonons Compositions :" it is only
necessary to appeal to their good common sense and judg-
ment to be thoroughly convinced that no " Non-poisonous "
article can poison or destroy insect vennin, particularly such
as the Tick, Lice, and Scab Parasites—creatures bo tenacions
of life. Such advertised preparations must be wholly nstlMS,
or they are not what they are represented to be.

DIPPING APPARATUS £H,£6, £i, t £3,

GENERAL APVERTISIN&,

C. H. MAY k C 0..

ADVERTISING OFFICES,

, GRACECHURCH STREET, LONDON, E.G.
ESTABLISHED 184«.

APPOINTED AGENTS TO THE ADMIRALTY, TRINITY HOUSE, &o., Ac.

ADYERTISEMENTS INSERTED
IN ALL BRITISH, FOREIGN, AND COLONIAL PAPERS,

TRANSLATIONS IN ALL LANGUAGES.



TSE

ROYAL FARMEES' k GENERAL
IJS^SURANCE OFFICE.

ESTABLISHED 1840

TO INSUEE AGAINST LOSSES BY

FIEE AND HAIL STORMS,
AND TO GRANT

INS URANCES ON L IVES.
DIRECT O R.S:

Chairman—ALFRED DENISON, Esq., 6, Albemarle Street, Piccadilly.
Bepaty-Ctiairmaa—B, P. SHEARER, Esq., 47, Gloucester-place, Portman Square.

Thomas Henry Burroughes, Esq., 17, Lower Berkelev
Street.

Richard L. Loveland, Esq., 4, Hare Court, Temple.
John Reddish, Esq., 9, Highbury New Park.
Major F. Anderson Stebbing, 4, Cleveland Gar deni.

Castle Hill, Ealing.

"William Clutton, Esq., 7, Clifton Villas, Penge.
A, J. Duff Filer, Esq., 10, Aberdeen Park, Highbury.
1. J. Hawker, Esq., 37, Cadogan Place, Sloane Street

FIRE.—Insurances at moderate ra s.

LIFE.—Insurances on equitable terms. Profits divided erory five years.

HAIL.—Crops insured against Hail Storms at 5d. per acre.

LOSSES,—Settled promptly and liberally.

AMPLE CAPITAL AND LAEGE RESERVES.
Prospectuses and Reports may be obtained of Ike Secretary, JOHN SHARP, a, Norfolk Street, Strand

LmdoB, W.C., or of the Agents.

THE

MARK LANE EXPRESS
AND

AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL
IS THE

LARGEST AND THE LEADING FARMER'S AND GRAZIER'S NEWSPAPER.
PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY EVENING, IN TIME FOR POSTT

Office of Publication and for Advertisements, 265, Strand, London. May be had of all Bookselleri

and Newsmen throughout the Kingdom, price 7d., or £1 10a. 4d. per annum.

J. C. NESBIT AND SON, Analytical, Agricultural, and Consulting
Chemists (Manager A. Anthony Nesbit, F.C.S., &c.), undertake the analysis
of manures, feeding stuffs, seeds, soils, waters, and all agricultural requisites.
And may be consulted upon the cause of the failure of crops, or any question*
in scientific agriculture. Laboratory: 38, Gracechurch Street, E^C. A
list of fees sent on application.

—

[AdvtJ
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PLATE.

TREEING A CUB
The cabliunter must be an early riser, and if he

wish to lengthen his days there is nothing like it

—

even Lord Palmerston's recipe of " stealing a few

hours from the night," uiy dears, for he must be off

with the pack for the woodlands before Sol in all

hia glory has skimmed the earth of its morning's

cream, alias the dew. On his return, if he have

an eye of a sportsaian as to hounds we shall ex-

pect that he will be able to tell the lovers of the

sheets which of the young hounds show the most

signs of arriving at eminence in their profession,

with a few hints on scent and summering the hunter;

on chuckle-heads, egg-sucking looking brutes, and

chanters—or at any rate how to eat a good break-

fast, for which the cubhunter is as eager as the

pnck in our plate, where stands the huntsman, knife

in hand, with a treed cub, as calmly as a butcher

waiting for his customers before he begins cutting
up and singing out "Buy! Buy! Buy!" Foxes
are fond of trees, and many have saved their lives

by taking to them, and it was only the other week
when out for a drive that a lover of foxhunting
pointed out to us a fine old oak standing in the

middle of a field of turnips, from which there had
been one or two good runs, but a fondness for trees

and being " tree'd, or up a tree," like Charles o-

Charley, as some old-fashioned foxhunters still cai'

a fox when giving a description of the best riiii

they ever saw over a second bottle of good old port,

are very different things. Good health.

SEED CORN.
BY T. BO WICK;

All cereals are liable to degeneracy by continued culture

oa Biinilar soils, and, I believe, tihere is nothing in the

experience of the farmer, or in the agricultural writings of

the past, to disprove that statement. There are, indeed,

some soils noted for producing good seed wheat and other

grains for long periods without change, while the same

seed when grown on a diflferent soil degenerates rapidly,

and as a rule the worse the soil the more rapid the dege-

neracy. Oats change into loug lank-tailed grain with a

tendency to revert to wild oats; wheat also loses quality

and productiveness by degrees, and is very susceptible of

climate ; and a renewal of barley seed though less liable to

decline than either oats or whea.t, is found to be advanta-

geous. The remarkable vigour and vitality which some

varieties of corn acquire when introduced into a new

locality is noteworthy. Fenton wheat, for example, when

brought first from Scotland to the South of England,

showed a new productive power ; but »uch was the un-

toward state of the elements in the North last year that

that variety could scarcely be procured of a quality suit-

able for seed

Clay land is constitutionally better adapted for keeping

Old Series.

up the strain of wheat, and perpetuating its qualify for

more years than light and sandy soils. Still the fact re-

mains that many varieties that have beea famous for a

time, have degenerated and ultimately disappeared, where

no means had been used for their renovation. It would
be something to know the changes they have undergone

and the history of their decline. Doubtless the distinction

between winter and spring wheats arises from acquired

habit, and they can be converted into each other by sow-

ing earlier or later, and thus gradually accelerating or re-

tarding their growth. The difference in colour between

red and white wheats is owing mainly to the soil ; white

wheats become gradually darker, and ultimately undistin-

guishable from red on some stiff wet soils if grown for a

period of time, and red wheats lose their colour, and

gradually change on other descriptions of ground. These

opinions are doubted by some, for the change ia only

effected by slow degrees, and therefore not perceptible to

the senses within a short period of years. The graiu

changes colour sooner than the chaiF and straw ; hence,

there are rcl wheats with white chaff, and white wheats

with red chaff, which on the foregoing principle is readiij

explained.

R Vol. LXXXlV.-^'o. 4.
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There is but one opinion among good farmers as to

the parauiouat importance of sowing good and prolific

Beed; with them it is very much " as the seed so the

crop," and it is «urprising how little has

''been said on the subject by agricultural writers in

the bygone centuries, if we except the concluding part of

last century. The earliest English writer on AgricHlture,

Fitzherbarde, in his " Bolie of Husbandrye " published

three hundred and fifty years ago, obviously refers to

one means of getting good seed in the following quaint

paragraph :
—"The husband that hath not sufficient of

the corn called discretion, it is lawful for him to borrow

of his neighbours that have. If his neighbours will not

leud part of their seed for this seed of discretion hath a

wondrous virtue, for the more it is either taken of or lent

the more it is." Till the time when Sir John Sinclair and

tjiher pioneers called attention to the capabilities of the

country, and aroused the dormant minds of husbandmen

to tlie improvement of the art of agriculture, little had

been done io the seed department. But in truth till the

improved method of culture, which they were greatly in-

•etrumeutal in introducing, obtained a footing, no great

progress could be expected in the improvement of seeds.

To that energetic baronet is due the institution of the

'Boaid of Agriculture, for he proposed and carried it

-through Parliament in 1793, and Parliament voted about

.£3,000 annually to aid in carrying out its operations ;

but the annual vote being withdrawn it ceased to exist in

1819. He secured as his coadjutors the best talent of

the day, and their county reports, especially the reprints

•that were publiahed in the first decade of the present

ceutury, or soon after, are valuable as well is comprehen-

sive, and many of then may be cousulted with advantage

at the present day. lu fact they contain a great mass

of information, but unfortunately there was no cheap

press in that day, and very few of the volumes found a

place in the library of the ordinary farmer.

As the beginning of the present century was the era of

the dawn of modern farming, it may not be deemed out

of place or uuinstructive to inquire into what was said

and done at that time respecting seed corn. The wisdom

of out ancestors " is not to be slighted or ignored," for

Jilthough their knowledge ia that department was not

very precise it must be confessed that no great advances

have jet been attained. There is a good deal of the

agricultural literature of the present day that seems but an

echo of the past ; many of the practices are based on the

past, and a departure from the old Imes, although it may
not be deemed of much consequence, sometimes leads into

- error. So a glance at some of the important points which

from time to time and in various districts received the

attention of accredited authorities may net be deemed a

waste of time. The soil, the seed, the moisture, and

the seasons claimed the attention of our forefathers, and

with the very same things the husbiudmau has to deal at

the present day.

Among the ablest of these county reports, which were

<irawn up under the direction of the B jard of Agriculture,

was the one written by the philosophic Hendrick on

Forfarshire, and published m 1813. In that report a

brief chapter is given on what is called the " breed of

plants," the prominent points of which we summarise

below. First surprise is expressed that, amidst the great

. success that had been attained in the breeds of animals, so

little had been done in the improvement of the breeds of

plants, a subject of equal if not more importance. In rela-

<ion to wheat Mr. Hendrick remarks that it

universally degenerates in the county, if the

^ame seed be used auceessively more than two,

or at the most three, years. The seed was procured from

'^England and sometimes from the Carse of Gowrie, and

>4ke kiad cultivated was commouty what was called Eng-

lisb or Essex wheat. The change from England was
reckoned far preferable, though three bushels of English,

including freight, cost as much as four bushels of Scotch

the former needed as much land as the latter, and pickling

was universally practiced. Five varieties of oats are

enumerated, and a sixth, namely, the Blainslie, is men-
tioned, which originated on a farm of that name in the

high grounds of Tweeddale, at the middle of last century,

and it is probably the oldest kiad that has kept up its

repute to the present day. It consisted of a few stalks,

and was picked from a mossy or moorish field of common
oats, on account of its earliness and abundance of straw.

It soon came into great demand on boih sides of the

Tweed, and the strain was said to have been kept up on
that farm by always selecting the best ears to propagate

from, without change from other places since it was dis-

covered. The circumstances to be attended to in the

improvement of corn are stated to be the selection sf

those possessing, 1st, Early maturity ; 2ad, Thinness of

husk ; 3 id, The best straw; aid 4ih, Hardiness. It is

asserted that when plants of the same class, but varying

in their individual qualities, are allowed to grow promiscu-

ously iu the same field the pollen or the fecundating

powder of tho one set of plants is often brouiiht in con-

tact with the female organs of another ; mulish breeds aie

thereby produced, and the uniform consequence of such

intermixtures is a degeneracy of the plants. These views

may be taken at what they are worth ; they, at any rate,

are indorsed by the ingeuions Dr. Coventry, who was an

authority at the beginning of the century, and the first

Professor of Aijriculture in the University of EJinburgti.

Dr. Kiito wrote a valuable report of Aberdeenshire at

the same period, from which we learn that the ancient

native oat was commonly cultivated on poor and upland

grounds betbre 1782, and that in that year there was a

great frost iu Au.;ust when tlie oits on the best farms

were in flower, which damacjed tiie crop so much as to

render it u-seless for seed. This led to the introduction of

a number of different varieties, much I would say to the

advantage of the husbandman. The original oat only

yielded 60 to 70 lb. of m^al per boll of six bushels, in-

stead of the 140 or 150 lb. from the best modern
strains. There was a serious deficiency also in 1799, end
the oat referred to entirely disap[>eared in the eailv years

of the present centu'-y. It had a long beard like wild

oats, from which it is easily distinguished, and it obtained

the name of " Shiacks" in the Bi-aes of Angus. That oat,

according to Dr. Singer, of Kirkpatrick-Justa, was
extensively cultivated in the South of Scotland and North
of England at the middle of last century. It ia

described as a grey awned oat, and it obtained

the name of Flaxer avgna f-dua. Some years a?o

we had a sample of oats from North Yell, a remote

island of the Shetland group in the far North, which
think were identical with the native oat referred to.

They were extremely thin, and would not, we sui"p se,

have weighed over 25 or 30 lb. per bui-hel. Some of

them were grown here and produced large plants, and we
transmitted some of them to Professor Buck man, who
cultivated them for some time at Bradford .\bbas. He
stated that they grew into some fine plants,

but vv'ithout showing much improvement in the

kernel, and that they- were the Anena strigosa,

which Dr. Lindley supposed may have been the
parent of our crop oat. The wild oat or Anena fatna
was also experimented with by the Professor, and be was
led to the opinion that to it must be ascribed the origin

of the crop oat. It is still very common in some places,

and proves almost an invincible foe in so.ne grounds. About
fifteen years ago an observer writing from East Lothian

stated that some farms are much infested with it, and

hat Le had examiued a vigorous plant with tea stalks,
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"an eanh of wlii:;h there was an average of one hundred
grains—thtis the oriji;inal seed jnultiplyiug itself a thou-

sand fold.

A capital account appeared of the leadiiie; Herder
oounty of Berwick at the same time as tlie foregoini^

reports. It was written hy Robert Kerr, P.li.S., farmer,

Aytoii, in which he bears the same testimony as to the

value of a cliansj;e of seed. He states, as a matter of

long experience, that the produce of spring-sown wheat
used as spring seed ripens about a fortnight earlier than

the produce of the same wheat, winter sown, when used

as sprins; seed. We are further told that some Northum-
berland farmers always commanded a superior price for

the grain produce of their farms as seed, on account of

persisting in a careful yearly selection of ears for pre-

serving good and pure varieties. Having a particular

variety of approved character, a small quantity of the

best and purest eai-s is most carefully picked, and this

iculled quantity is sown by itself. The produce of that is

asain cultivated on a larger scale, and all is preserved

separate till an adequate quantity is obtained for field

culture. In reference to this method for improving and
keeping up the quality and productiveness of the corn

crops Mr. Kerr remarks that action in that line must
€ver remain in the hands of a few as a particular busi-

ness, for if generally folloived, the time, labour, and
attention required would greatly counterbalance the

benefit, as competition among sellers would reduce the

price to that of ordinary grain.

Cromwell's oflicers about 230 years ago are reported

to have been the first to introduce white oats into the

Northern kingdom ; but in the then siate of farming they

must have degenerated much, for before potatoes came
into general use that country was often reduced to a state

bordering on i'amine. The first of the barley was also

obtained from England, from which a renewal of seed was
pretty often drawn, chiefly from Lincolnshire, but it did

[

cultivated on the half-acre experimental plots at Rothaui-
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and vitality. Such changes often do good service, but
there are exceptions to all laws, for it is a fact that the
plants of one country do not always thrive in another,
although the plants of the latter may do well ia the
former.

The foregoing reports relate mainly to the Scotch coun-
ties and were we toquote those of the English counties of
the same age it would be very much a repetitiou of the same
things. Such of the county reports of Eui^land as we have
seen which were published early in the ceutnry are less com-
preusive but iu them all the utility of a frequent change of
seed is acknowledged. Mr. Batchelor, in his Report of Bed-
fordshire, published in 180S, says tiiat many farmers
preferred wheat that grew on land newly broken up from a
state of pasture, although the corns of such wheat are
commonly thin, with a more than ordinary deep lino on
the fiat side. An experiment at Lidlingfon is related for
th« purpose of discovering the eflecc of' the quility of the
seed on the gro-vth of the crop. Four rows of wheat
were planted in the autumn of 1806 ; two of the rows
consisted of the plumpest grain, and two of the thinnest
and must shrivelled. The growth of the thiu corns
showed an cviucut inferiority, both in the length of the
stalk and the broadness of the Hag; but the birds and
mildew rendered it impossible to ascertain co-iclusively
the respective yields. In the same report reference is

made to a strain of wheat ^rown in the parish of Bur-
well, which was famous as seed, and commanded a price
considerably above the average. It was called a brown
wheat, that is, as I understand, a red wheat, and it

possessed the good quality of ripening earlier than other
kiuds for two or three succeeding seasons by those who
bought it for a chansre of seed. It appears to have been
a favourite about 1840, when experiments were being
carried out under the auspices of the lloyal Agricultural
Society of England, and it is one of the 24 varieties

not quite sustain the purity and sltekuess of its English

progenitor for many years without a change. Bere or bigg,

it may be noticed, was the old Scotch name for barley,

whether having two or more rows in the ear. The two-
rowed English barley was grown on low ground, and the

bere or bigg on account of its early ripe.ing quality was
cnltivated on the late and high-lying grounds. Scotland

was thus su;)plied with improved qnalities of wheat, barley

and oats at first, and it still continues to draw large

quantities of seed wheat from England. It is not now
very common with the Nor*^hern faimer to renew his

barley seed from England, but on the contrary the English

farmer has of late years fonnd it advantageous to pro-

cure his seed barleys from Scotland, North of the Tay.

From being produced in a colder climate it is hardier and
grows better in cold un'oward weather, so in consequence

the yield is often a quarter or a quarter-and-a-half more
on the acre.

Some particular strains of corn often become established

in a district and hold their own against all competitors.

stead at the present day. Mr. Ilancock, Don, near
Sheffield, wrote iu April last that he had cultivated
this wheat for twenty years, or a variety that bearsat-67'^
close resemblance to it. He also enclosed some ears,
which look very common-place, but he obligingly tells us'

that he got a return of six quarters an acre some years,
often five, and rarely as little as four. It stands up well
in a climate by no means the best for wheat, and pro-
duces plenty of straw, which, from its firm flinty quality
makes the best of thatch. He further remarks that in a
wet late season it ripens earlier and better than other
kinds, but in dry early seasons it is a little later, and
that difference he attributes to its having strong roots,
which go farther away from surface iutlueuces. Our
correspondent concludes by saying that when good in
quality and secured in good condition, it is liked by
milhn-s

; but lately it has got shorter iu the ear and less

productive, owing, he supposes, to having been long sown
without a change.

In the above Report the ndvantage of usi-ig large seed
such as the " Tain Fiulay " variety in the South W^est of

j

as compared with small is shjwn by au experiment, which
Scotland. To renew seed in such circumstances a plan is

i
is confessedly very incora])lete, biit indeed it is a "reat

sometimes had recourse to which is worth imitation,
[

principle running throughout nature within certain
namely, to send that particular kind to a better soil and

I
limitations that *' like produces like." The plant like the

climate .to be grown for one or moi-e years, and then re-
j

animal su.dcs its mother, participates in her disposition
turned to the old locality. The above named sort which and hereditary habits, and seeks provision for itself when
is 80 well adapted for Ayrshire and the West, was sent by

|

its mother's milk is exhausted. So the biggjst grain
a friend to a leading farmer in Fife, and it came ba^k

after being grown there, with a much |)lumper kernel,

fewer awns, and in short very much renovated. The same
method wis adopted lately by Mr. Bowie, a careful grower

on the sea-board of Angus with the famous Cheyne
barley. He sent it to a farmer noted for growing good

seed in the fine county of Norfolk, and being returned

having the largerft pibulum is the best nursjof thee.nbryo
plant, and imparts the most strength to it before being
thrown on its own resources. It is in accordance with
common sense that a light, weak, and [nicy seed cannot
jn-oduce a strong jdant, or result in so large a produce as
a large aud souud kernel. The vegetable power of a seed
does not indeed consist in the size and plumpneas of the

after growing two years there it mtmilestcd a new vigour grain, but possessing as it does a full supply of food

R 3
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it nonrlshes and gives an early start in growth.

Whether the advantage of starting vreli be maintained

in the after stages of growth depends npon other con-

conditions. Aa early vigorous pkiut on a poor soil, or in

cold, barren weather in early summer, is no gain ; again,

in fertile land that peculiarity of the plant's growth leads

sometimes to the kceeing as well as the laying of the

crop, or lodging, as it is called in the phraseology of the

North. A friend who farms land in Renfrewshire pur-

chased some fine Canadian oats from Warwickshire. The

natural weight of the bushel was no less than fifty pounds,

and when sown the stems came up strong and large in

circumference, almost like willows ; but the part of them

that was grown on light laud yielded little more than the

ordinary seed corn of the district. On another field with

a deep staple the crop was admired by everybody for its

earliuess and abundance- lu the light land experiment a

circumstance was noted about which there seems to be

some misapprehension ; the large kernel—and it certainly

was large, for twenty of them were as heavy as thirty of

the round potato oats— did not carrythe plant well over the

testing time, that is, when deprived of parental support

—

the stage of growth, or we might say the stage of little

growth, which has been descriptively styled the swoon.

This phase of the crops becon es very apparent in

-unfavourable weather by the colour and languishing state

of tl»(3 blades.

It is now a quarter of a century since Mr. Ronald, a

West Indian merchant, residing in Glasgow, carried out a

series of experiments to determine the comparative diffe-

rence between large and small seeds in growing corn. As

an example of one of his experiments, I quote the fol-

lowing from a frieud there who was in communication

with the gentleman. He bought some white wheat from

Messrs Cross and Son, such as they were selling for seed

to the farmers, and he extracted about one-fourth of the

whole by screening it with an appropriate size of mesh.

The remaining three-fourths that did not pass through

the screen were tried numerically against the small seeds,

with the following results :

—

Large seeds 400, produced 316 plants, and 1,572 ears, which

weighed 106 02.

Small seeds 400, produced 256 plants, and 606 ears which

weighed 3^2 oz.

The respective weights include the straw of the ear,

and the experiment shows an extraordinary contrast be-

tvreen the big seed and the little. The seed was dibbled

at the rate of fully two pecks an acre, which we think

would be from eight to ten seeds per square foot. The
same respected gentleman made experiments with oats,

harley, and other crops, and he affirmed that there was a

gain of about 50 per cent, on the average. Unfortunately

such experiments conducted on a small horticultural scale

are rarely of great value, and seldom verified when carried

out in the field. We may learn from these examples,

however, the propriety of removing the weak and light

grains from seed corn. There are, indeed, exceptious to

this rule, for some farmers go to the light corn of the

Fens for a change of seed, and that must surely be ou the

principle laid down by one experimenter, that an inferior

kernel should be used to produce a superior, as when any-

thing got to perfection it began to degenerate.

In looking into the experiments in the growing of seed

corn that were carried out under the auspices of the

National Agricultural Societies of England and Scotland

nearly 40 years ago we find the names of a number of

. varieties of wheat that are not knowu now, which makes
the experiments of much less account at the present day,

even if they had been carried oat more perfectly than

they were. The late Mr. Patrick Shirreff stated in 1828

^hiit there were said to be 330 varieties and sub-varieties

of wheat growing in Britain, and that scarcely more than
a dozen of them Were known to ordinary farmers. It

would seem next to impossible to trace any appreciable

differences among such a number ; the nicest shades of

distinction, and the imperceptible blending of those bear-

ing the closest simililude, would baffle, we think, even
a clever expert to define, and far more to assign de-

scriptive characters or names to one-third of the number.

The changes in quality, weight, shape, colour, &c., pro-

duced by soils, seasons, and cultivation are certainly

numerous ; but mere modifications so caused should be

disregarded, and only those possessing separate peculiari-

ties are in reality entitled to distinctive names. It must
be remembered, too, that many varieties take local names,

and these names are sometimes changed in other districts.

Again some strains wear out of repute, and their names
are lost, and varieties alleged to be new are often intro-

duced, under the attractive names of " Prolific," " Non-
such," &c., which on trial may be no better than other

kinds.

Mr. Lawson, the well-known agricultural botanist,

speaks of r79 varieties of wheat, in his "' Vegetable Pro-

ducts of Scoilaiid," a numbtr, too, which is really far

beyond the ken of the ordinary farmer. In an exceed-

ingly good paper by Mr. W. W. Fyfe, on " Farm Seeds

and Seeding," that appeared in the Journal of the Bath

and West of England Society in 1863, the number of

wheats in common cultivation are entered at fifty, ia

which thirty white and twenty red varieties are named.

There are 28 varieties named in the recent catalogues of

Messrs. M'Lean and Hope, of Edinburgh, and it may be

inferred from the practice of wheat growing farmers that

that number is sufficiently comprehensive. The varieties

of oats and barley are much fewer. Oafs are the leading

corn crop in the "L-md of Cakes," which is the true type

of an oat-growing country, of which twenty varieties are

named by the Edinburgh firm ; but we believe it would
be difficult to procure some of the rarer kinds if wanted
for seed. Six kinds of barley are enumerated, but these

may be reduced to three, or at most four, so far as their

cultivation is concerned.

A good many of the varieties of the wheat and oats in

cultivation can be traced to their origin in single ears or

plants. These small beginnings are carried on carefully

through successive reproductions, in the way we have

already indicated till a large quantity is obtained. As
showing in how short a time a good strain of wheat may
be propagated, I quote a letter of Mr. Jonas, from Vol.

III. of the Journal of the Royal Agricultural Society.

1 he increase and exact quantities grown each seasoa

were as follows :

—

Produce.

1838 Dibbled in 50 kernels (30 of which only grew) 11^ oz.

1839 14f oz. H bosh.

18tO li bush. 45 bush.

1841 45 bush. 537 bush.

The grower remarks that had the crop not been as-

sailed with red-gum he would have had 100 bushels more.
This was a white wheat and got the name of Jonas'8

Prolific, and the acreage yield in 1842 was 43 2-5 bush.,

while the four varieties grown alongside, all subject to

precisely similar conditions, come short of that return by
fully 10 bushels. Mr. Sherriff's testimony is equally

encouraging, and he says it is soonest accomplished by
thin seeding, each kernel occupying from 9 to 12 inches

square- Seldom will a third reproduction from a single

grain be sutEcient for field practice on a considerable

scale, but the yield from the i'oarth reproduction may
vary from 25 to 80 quarters. The system of transplant-

ing has also been employed for the rapid multiplication of

special sorts. When the plant appears above ground it
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begins to trow out new and distinct stems and a corre-

spoiidiiis; root-bud below the ground is formed for its

nourishment. These plants are taken up, and the stems
are singled out and rephrnted.

We said that the origin of many of the varieties is

known, and I have already rel'cn-ed to the Blainslie o^t,

which is aiiong the earliest. Tlie potato oat, which still

keeps its repute, was picked up in a potato tield in 178S
by a servant of Mr. Jackson's, of Aikleby, Cumberland,
and after its introduction into field culture it nearly sup-

planted the Polands and Tartarians. The Sandy oat was
discovered by a boy of the name of Sandy Thorn ;)3on on a

recently formed bank of soil on the farm of Noth, in the

parish of Rhynie, in 1824, and it constituted a hardy,

wellcslablisliL'd kind. It resembles the red oit which

was introduced into the North from Peebles in the end
of liist century, and may claim to be a descendant. The
Chevalier barley is a reinarkable instance of a fine strain

of corn proceeding from one ear. Dr. Chevalier, in the

parish of Debenham, seeiui; an ear of good appearance in

1820 picked it up, and subjected it to garden culture.

Atiainst 1825 lie was by successive growing able to plant

half-an-acre in the tield ; it took a pre-eminent position

both as to quality and produce over the common sorts

from the very beginning, and now it is doubtless the most
extensively cultivated barley in Great Britain. In wheats

the " Hedije " wheat, propagated by a Mr. Wood, of

Sussex, in 17'JO, is perhaps the earliest strain whose origin

is traced. The '' rhin-chalfed White " wheat was
originated from a few stalks growing on a dry hedge bank
by an East Lothian farmer, and it has stiod the test of

nearly fourscore years. The Hopetoun wheat, which was
found by Mr. Shirreff in 182-t. was a most extra'^rdinary

ear. It originally contained 102 grains, but 3 o'' them
dropped off, and the remaining 99 were carefully raiiiti-

piied. The original ear after the seeds were removed was
sent to the Stirling Agricultural Museum. To Mr.
Shirretf the wheat-growing farmer is also indebted for

Muugoswells wheat, which was discovered a few years

anterior to the last named. It was one plant containing

65 ears, which yielded 2,473 grains, and it was the first

of -Mr. Shirreir's work, producing 42 quarters the fourth

time that it was harvested. The I'eniou wheat was found

growing on three ears from one root by the late Mr.
George Hope and his father iu 183S.

The late M r. Patrick ShirrefT bears a name that has now
become a household word in the cereal department, for he

spent a long life in their improvement and in the

introduction of new varieties. He began in 1819, and his

labours only t'r'rminated with his declining health, a period

considerably over half a century. Besides his contributions

to agricultural journals he wrote a concise little volume on

the " Improvement of Cereals" iu 1873. It was pub-

lished tor private circulation among his friends, and it

contains an epitome of his experiments and investigations.

We were favoured with a copy from him, and in scanning

its contents we find a good deal of interesting and instruc-

tive matter. New varieties of cereals, he remarks, are

obtained from three sources—from crossing, from natural

sports, and from foreign countries. Sports are defined to

be plants differing from the common type which appear

among cultivated crops, and they are due to the air and
insects. From sports have sprung many of the varieties

which are found in d'lYerent climates and countries through-

out the world, and they are the gifts of nature to man.
The effects of sports are similar to those of artificial

crossing, and if constant on reproduction they constitute a

new variety.

Mr. Shirrefif describes the process of hybridising wheat
as follows :

—"The crossing of cereals consists in fecundat-

ing the itigma of one variety with the pollen of another,

and operation* are csmmenced by shortening the ear o(
the seed or female breeder a day or two after being clear

of the sheath. Every alternate spikelet is removed, and
the two outside capsules only are left on a notch. An
ear so prepared may consist of four or six notches with
eight to tweke capsules, and the mutilations which the
ear has undergone facilitates the after manipulations, and
prevents the upper (lorets from shedding their pollen on
the florets under operation. An ear or two of the pollen
in the same stage of advancement are brought forward,
and the chaff scales of the female breeder are opened, then
the anthers are removed out of the capsule, and the
anthers taken from the female breeder replace them,
while the closing of the chaff scales upon them by a slight
pressure of the fingers concludes the operation. Iu
removin:^ the anther.^ of the seed parent care must be
taken not to break them, lest the pollen may fall upon the
stigma, and thus lead to failure. fjittle nicety is wanted
in changing the anthers of the pollen parent, as the pollen
dust retains its fertilising properties for a considerable
period, and the bruising of the an'hers is not unfavourable
to fecundation. Before leaving the scene of operations
the ear or ears operated on 0U2;ht to be fixed to a stake
and enveloped in wire gauze, which will elFectually protect
the plants from being rulEed by one ear rubbing against
another in case of wind, and as a guard against
birds."

We are farther told that the seeds obtained by crossing
are generally little better than abortions in appearance,
and the properties of the plants arising from them are
only ascertained after two or three reproductions. Iu Mr.
Shirrelf's first trials he was by no means suecessful, and
between his first and second periods of hybridising nearly
twenty years elapsed, it being o ily iu the year ISoG that
he engaged systematically in the work. At an advanced
period of his life he tried the budding of a young shoot of
one variety upon the stool of another, and he ascribed his

non-success to the unsteadiness of his hand.

The most successful cross-fecundation of Mr. Shirreff
was the prodiction of " King Richard," which was
obtained from fecundating Shirrelf's bearded white with
pollen from Talavera. From the fourth reproduction an
ear was selected from the crop with red chatf, and from its

seeds was raised a new variety, called " Kina: Red ChatF
White," which he regarded as a good sort. But his chief
success was iu propagating from natural sports, and iu
both departments he earned honours and gained a number
of prizes. Among other wheats, he brought out
Shirrelf's Bearded Red, Shirretf's Bearded White, and
Pringle's White. The Early Fellow, Fine Fellow, Long
Fellow, and Improved Early Angus, are well-known
varieties of oats brought out by him, and we notice that
some of them took a leading positio.i at the seed compe-
titions in the north-eastern counties of Scotland iu the
spring of this year.

Mr. Shirreff showed no ambition to shine in borrowed
plumage, for he generously complimented Mr, Kayubird
on account of first offering a hybrid wheat produced by
artificial fecundation to the notice of the British farmer.
It was obtained by fertilising Piper's Thickset with pollen
from Hopetono wheat, but uufortuuately the coarseness
of the grain was against its favourable reception. -Vgri-

cultur.l Societies, he says, should aim at the following
points :

—

1. To ascertain by exptriment the variety best suited
to the district.

2. To give preminma for the most ifenuine crops, to ba
inspected in th« Crsl place in the tield.
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3. To give premiums for new and accredited varieties.

In the coacluding paragraph of this beautiful presenta-

tion volume our author rcroramends the artificial crossing

of Victoria here with Cbevaliir barley, in the belief that

the stout straw and early ripening of the Victoria audthe
fine grain of the Chevalier would be a great desideratum.

He farther adds that the general improvement of the

cereals would lead in all probability to the enlargement of

the corn-growing area of Britain, if not to an amelioration

of her whole agricultural system. With earlier cereals

than are now grown their cultivation would spread to

higher altiudes j as the surface suited to the growth of

wheat increased so would that of barley, while the culti-

vation of the hardy oat would be found encroaching on

the home of the grouse and the deer.

In the department of wheat improvement Mr. R.

Banham has done g: od service in bringing out the

Browick red wheat, and by repeated seltctions keeping

it up to a high standard, for 34 or 35 years. The secret

of his success is the starting anew from the best

developed and forned eLirs he can obtain, confining him-
self to every second, third or fourth year, according as the

season brings out a high quality. Browick is admitted

to be among the most robust of wheats, as regards its

natural constitution, vvhich is palpable in the size of the

kernel, formation of the ear, and strength of s'em, and to

these qualities is doubtless due its comparative exemp-
tion fiom mildew, and other pests. It has outlived the

r'se and fall of many varieties, and it still mainlairis

a'i the pristine bloom and vigour of youth, in complete

pirity, for he grows no other kinds and he has his oivn

t'arashinsf machine, so that that fruitful source of mixing

ii avoided.

In the early experiments that were carried out under

the auspices of the National Societies of England and

Scotland in the growth of corn, the results in many cases

were disappointing and, like what we read of

Shireff's trials in some seasons they were entirely frus-

trated by adverse weather, insects, and vegetable pests.

It must be confessed that many conditions are involved

in trials from which sound deductions can be derived ;

tltcre is not only the shades of difference in the same

varieties of corn, the kind of land on which the seed has

be.n grown, the constantly varying seasons, and the

nmltitudiuons inequalities and varieties of soils, all potent

elements in the solution of the problem, and besides

t'lese a second and even a third reprodnction in successive

s'asonsare wanted to give reliable results. The objeet

that both the National Societies had in view in instituting

prizes for seed corn was to ascertain by trial the yield

of corn (which was mainly confined to red and white

wheats) the produce of the respective countiics, and

which shall be found best adapted for particular soils and

climates. Part of the seed was of such kinds as were

selected by the judges previously, and it was arranged to

compare the results with the best varieties then generally

cultivated, or what was best known in the respective

localities.

In the first volume of the Jowrnalof the Royal Agricnl-

tnral Society of England there appears a most excellent

report based on what seems to have been a carefully

conducted experiment of the growth of sixteen

varieties of wheat by the late Mr. John Morton. By
means of certain appliances the grains were put in singly

at regular distances of three inches by six to a depth of

two inches. Besides a number of-minor details, the num-
ber of ears in each square foot and the produce and t!ie

weight of the straw and the roots were given. As an exam-

ple of the experiment we insert the particulars of four of tie

varieties which are best known at the preserrt, namely?'
Golden Drop, Hunter's, Talavera, and Rivett's.
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But for the smallness of the scale on which it is carried

otit the above experiment is very complete and instructive.

The hardiness of the varieties, unless for the action of

slugs and insects, may be fairly dedur:ed from the plan,

and also the property of tillering. The ioss of plant with

the Rivett's, in whatever way explained, renders its com-
parison with others quite futile. The experimenter states

that the difference existing between the several kinds

shows that any variety is capable of improveme. t, and it

is also added that the finest and plumpest seeds were used,

which being selected for successive crapping would afford

corn of a more pi'oductive and valuable kind. If the

respected writer means the selection of the finest and
plumpest seed from the heap of thrashed corn, for the

amelioration of the seed, rather than the picking out of

the best ears, his opinion is not in accordance with tbe

accrpli.d practice of the present day.
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On the yenr followine; the date of the above trial an
ex|)'.'riineut in wheat-growing ia reported by Mr. C.

Ilillyardi, of Thorpdands, which deserves a paasinc

notice. Ta'o sorts of wheat were used that had been

selected at the Oxford Show, the one a browu wheat from

Mr. Fisher ITobhs, Essex, and the other a white wheat
from Mr. Sewell, of Bnokham, Surrey. These were

grown against four other kiuds on a ^ood loamy soil after

nian?"-!, and sown at the rate of two bushels an acre.

V^rv sati<!faptorv crops were obtained, as is seen below.

Name.
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devised. It is a complicated subject, soil, locality, cliiaate,

and the peculiar and varying nature of seaBons and coru

and cultivation having all more or less to be taken into

account, and besities, the experiments to be of any value

must be carried over a succession of seasons.

The relation of tbe seminal to the coronal root ia cereals

is a point seldom adverted to that might receive some

elucidation. Some may be unaware that a second set of

rooting from a knot at the surface of the ground is

formed, and that what may be called the navel string from

the seed rots away, and the first rooting also decays. In

case of a plant from seed springing up from very cloddy

open ground new roots spring from more places than one

of the strong integument that connects the crown with

the seed root. In the case of the seed being put some-

what deeper than ordinary, the braird above ground

grows taller and slenderer, and apparently more delicate

than when the seed is near the surface. Again, in the

case of the seed bei'ig dropped on the surface with scarcely

any covering, the crown or stool looJis as if it were of a

piece with the seed and its rootlets ;.
and the opinion is

common that in light soils and dry seasons the roots

springing immediately from the seed when at a fair depth

fostir the growth of the plant, and help to resist the drought.

It is found that the period when the seminal roots ceuse to

supply nutriment the growth of the plant is governed much

by the weather. Of en when corn is passing through the

twoon the plants become sickly, and there is a loss

of plant on weak and poor soils.

The nearer different varieties of corn are together in

character and position, they are the more liable to be-

come more or less blended and crossed by natural agency,

and, as has been already mentioned, the nature of the

soil in continued cultivation modifies the colour and figure

of some varieties of corn. A tree, wherever grown, will

gentrally betray to an observing eye something of the con-

ditions of climate and other circumstances of that locality,

sometimes even in deformity and distortion, and when trans-

planted retains for a longer or shorter time traces of iU

former configuration and /lahifat. The white Kentish

vfheat when grown a few seasons on the light sands of

Korfolk changes into the red wheat of that county, and

ill that wa,y becomes deteriorated. Such matters are dis-

turbing elements, and naturally raise conflicting views in

seed-growing. Thick and thin seedfeg, the period of sow-

ing, and the change of seed are all matters on which some

.iglit would be thrown if experinients were carried out in

a judicious way, whereas isolated and personal effarts

would be vague and unsatisfactory to a greater or less

degree, and can only be solved by an extended series of

experiments. One authority says take your seed corn

from good land in an early climate, and another not less

accredited authority of long experience asserts that it is

more profitable to procure seed from a later climate than

that where it is to be sown. Both these opinions are

tTae, but the question is under what conditions are they

both found to be conformable to fact.

Tec problem of thick or thin seeding is only solvable

locally by personal experience, and poor soils very

generally get more seed than medium and fertile land.

This seems opposed to common sense, and it is plausibly

agreed that if ten plants of corn require a square foot of

laud to perfect their growth, twenty plants would starve

if confined to that area, much the same as if three persons

were limited to the food that only suffices for oue man.

The fact is, however, that the plant does not tiller or stool

on poor land, and where the grain produces one stem

instead of four the land in consequence must have iour

eeds instead of one.

At the time when tlie Royal Agricultural Society of

England, in the early years of its existence, was offering

jrizes for seed growing, the experimenters were requested

to notice the following points in theff reports :

—

1. Preparation and quantity of seed, time and methoci

of sowing, relation to preceding crops, and nature ef »oiL

2. Power to withstand severe winters, iu case of wheat.

3. Time of flowering and maturity.

4. Tendency to degeneracy and liability to disease.

B Amount of produce in grain and straw.

6. Quality of grain or quantity of bread.

The experimental plots were not to be less than a
quarter of an acre. Respecting barley and oats their

power to witlistand drought and exti'eme heat were to bo

noted, as well as the malting quality of the barley.

As to a change of seed, the variety used is a great con-

sideration, for certain soils and districts are more suited

to one variety than another. The best changes from

different soils is still open to more precise determination,

from clay to chalk, peat to loam, or sand to gravel or vice

versa. There appears little doubt that seed corn that ha»

been grown on virgin soils or land recently broken up
from permanent pasure, has a considerable virtue in it,

although it may be thin and diminutive. Potatoes, in some-

thing the same way, when grown on moss land or land

that has been for some time down in grass, are valued for

seed, being less liable to disease ; but there is a curious

phase with potatoes that when grown for some seasons

on newly reclaimed moss the tubers become blind, that

is, they form no eyes, and thus they become useless for seed.

The constancy and persistence of some varieties of corn,

while other kinds cease to be known, is a good trait of

character ; but there are many points of importance in seed

growiag besides those referred to in the forgoing pages,

and, whatever difficulties may have to be encountered,

were a system of experiments engaged in by the Royal

Agricultural Society, we cannot doubt but that good

service would be done to agriculture.

•' The search itself rewards the pains.

And things well worth his toil he gains."

According to one high botanical authority, a good new
strain of wheat, or a revival of some of the old-fashioned

ones is much to be desired, and may certainly be arrived

at.

A number of Agricultural Societies in the North

offer prizes for the best seed corn annually be-

fore seed time, and generally the stocks that are

brought forward for competition are sold by auction after

the awards are declared. These proceedings are service-

able, and it often occurs that the purchasers of prize lots

come in for a share of the honours in the succeeding

year. I ouly know one Society where grain crop

competition is ia use. The crops are judged before

harvest, and the prizes are determined by the estimated

produce and quality of the crops and the cleanness of the

land. The latter system, were it not limited to the com
crops only, is the same as the prize farm competition,

and is not directly calculated to improve the strain of

cereals. As to exhibiting seed corn for prizes, it often

turns upon the thorough dressing of the seed, and those

who have good land and good dressing machines rarely

fail to carry the day, so unless better schemes are devised

the improvement of cereals will continue in the hands of

a few enterprising individuals in time to come as it has

done in the past.

NOT AT HOME —k youn? woman, evidently " from the

couutry," was seen standiug wilii a very perplexed air at one

of the lamp-post letter-boxes. She was observed to knock

several times on the top of tlie iron box, and, obtaining no

response, f'he passed round to the opposite side, and raising

the cover of the slit in which tlie letters are placed, applied

hfr miiuth to the aperture, and called out (or in), " Can ye

14 me hare a po5t<ige stamp, if ye pleaas."

—

Canad* Ghit,
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LIFE I N NEW
No. II,

ZEALAND.

EN ROUTE AT MELBOURNE.

Ih my last leiinr (Farmers' Miff., p. H5) I described

the passage out to Melbourne. Aa may very naturally

be 8U]jpo9ed, nil the passeuzers of the good ship " Essex
"

were early astir next morDiue, the Colonials being

anxious to get on shore to meet their friends, and the

new-comers to get a sight of the land of their adoption.

As they trooped on deck a busy scene presented itself to

their admiiiug, and in many instances astonished, gaze

;

great ships and steamers of enormous bulk, from every

quarter of the globe, lined the wharves, containing within

their vast recesses every conceivable commodity for

domestic, commereial, or agricultural use, the business of

loading and unloading going on unceasingly, the wharf

being covered with a net-work of railway, over which

the engines were continually passing and re-passing, the

trucks being loaded or unloaded direct into or from the

ships with the least possible expenditure of labour.

Dropping on such a scene so suddenly after four months'

imprisonment on the lonely ocean, with nothing in sight

but sea and sky, the bustle and stir became almost bewilder-

ing, and created an impression which, most of the people

will be unlikely to forget as long as they may live. lu

a short time our ship was again taken in ebarge by the

pilot, and with assistance of the tug was safely berthed

alongside the Saudridge pier, preparation for the dis-

charge of the cargo beginning to be made by the steve-

dores, who here are a numerous, powerful, and rather

respectable body of men, before she was lashed to her

moorings. Every one having been busy packing for the

previous couple of days, there was now no delay but to

step on shore, and those who had been so long com-
panions and associates began to say farewell, which a

good many did most regretfully, to the good ship, every

sheet, spar, and corner of which being so familiar to them
us to begin to look like home, and to their lellow passengers

who were like old friends, but the time for parting had corae,

and however reluctantly the word might be said, it now
became unavoidable. All who had come on board in

good health left in the same state, and those who
had taken the voyage solely for their health were at least

no worse ou landing, and were in high spirits, con-

fidently anticipating, if not a perfect cure, at least a large

amouat of benedt from the really, at that season of the

year, delicious climate of Victoria, the day'', although

occasionally almost unpleasantly warm, being iavariably

followed by delightfully cool and refreshing nights, which

induced a state of the most profound repose immediately

ou retiriiig. On subsequently meeting some of them
they were enthusiastic in praise of the climate, and of the

charming scenery of the Yarra-Yarra, a few miles above

the city, where they had arranged to stay for a few

months, expressing themselves benefited even by the

few days' residence, and delighted beyond measure at the

abundance and cheapness of all the licer varieties of fruit,

grapes particularly, which were a marvel of cheapness, and

became thus a great source of comfort and solace to an

invalid. All our own company of sixteen landed in

perfect health, our little twins included, who were eight

mouths old on begmning the voyage, and had just passed,

their first birthday a few days before sighting land

One of them was rather delicate in the beginning, the

doctor looking somewhat doubtfully as to his chance of

seeing the end of the voyage, but he did, aud was the pet

of the ship, every one being anxious to have him to nurse.

On account of its being a matter of very great interest tO'

many who contemplate a lengthened sea voy.ige, I may
mention that these infants were sustained throughout
this long period entirely on preserved Swis3 milk, as

although there was a cow on board, it was found, before

the first week was out, probably from some peculiarity

in the feeding, that the children were not thriving on her
milk, and they were at once changed to the Swiss pre-
paration, of which we had an abundant supply, and on
which they did remarkably well, and are now in fine

health, aud thriving rapidly. A few hours after landing
saw our goodly company of passengers scattered to wide
distances, some having left immediately for Sydney, others

for Adelaide and Perth, some for Tasmania, and others

went into the interior by rail, comparatively few remain-
ing in Melbourne, which at that time was rather a
difKcult place to obtain employment in, and has been
gradually getting worse, so much so that relief works
have had to be organized for the unemployed by the

authorities. Handy farm lads, however, can at all times
obtain employment, ability to milk cows being a
high recommendation not only here but in all the

colonies, and this English farm men servants are

generally good at, much more so than the Scotcli ami
Irish, milking being mostly done by women in both
countries. Such men of this stamp as we had on board,

got employment at a pound a-week, with board and
lodging, at their first visit to Melbourne, returning to

the ship in the highest spirits, presenting a great con-
trast in this respect to those who had come out to seek

employment as clerks or shop assistants, of which we had

a goodly proportion, openings of this kind worth having
being few and far betwefen, but of this more further on.
Passing along the wharves for the first time, strangers

are struck with the great care and regard for life dis-

played by the " Harbour Board," as underneath every
gangway or plank leading from the ship to the

shore there is a strong net extended so that no one
slipping from the plank can by any possibility fall into

the water, the net receiving him uninjured, and there ha

may possibly lie, as in the case of a drunken sailor,

soundly sleeping, until seen and relieve 1 by his ccmradea
in the mornii4g. So important is this precaution con-
sidered, that it is enforced by a very strict bye-law, and
its neglect punished by a heavy fine. This would be an
admirable institution anywhere, and, if universal, would
save many lives, but in the southern seas it is an absolute

necessity as a protection from the sharks, a shockingly
cruel death being almost inevitable if a man has the mis-
fortune to fall into the water, these ferocious scavengers of

the deep being at once numerous aud formidable. In like

manner all the bathing places are protected by piles

driven in pretty close and surrounded by wire netting for

the protection of bathers, any one going in to bathe in deep

water in an unprotected part of the bay or mouth of the

river doing so at the peril of his life, and is guilty of a

most foolhardy aud senseless act by so doing, even if he
should escape for the time being. In getting fairly oq
shore, to have a closer look at the land and its

surroundings, we found the town of Sandridge to be
truly named, as for miles along the shores of Ilobson's

Bay all is one vast sandy waste, sand, the particles of
which are as fine as snow, white and glitteriug ia the

sun, aud that drifts and heaps up exactly like snow when
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the wiud \3 at all strong. Far aa the eye can reach all is

s desert plain, scarcely relieved by a sign of vegetation,

a few solitary and stunted gum trees here and there, or

some rushes or other coarse water plants in the centre of

a laioon beint; all that is to be seen, and these

at very wide intervals indeed. Here and there a deserted

liouse'would be met with, the walls nearly hidden in the

sand-drift, and even where inhabited the all-pervading

sand had drifted up on the blank walls of stables and

other outhouses in such a way that one could walk up

the sandy slope to the top of the house with perfect ease.

Large numbers of milch cows strayed about on this

dreary waste with no apparent purpose to a stranger

but that of taking a good deal of exercise, and were by no

means a poor sort of cattle, but, on the contrary, of good

bone and substance, and their condition showed them to

be well fed and carefully attended to in every way. I was

informed by a cowkeeper, with whom I got into conversa-

tion (and who, by-lhe-bye, had been a printer in

London many years ago, and came out here for his

bcalih, and turned to cowkeepiug at which he had been

very successlul, and earned a very respectable living;)

that at certain seasons of the year the Ligoons afford a

good deal of rough herbage, which the cows for want of

better eat greedily, the great distances they have to travel

to procure it being the only • drawback. All the

cows belonging to diflferent owners, and these

were uumerousin the locality, arecollected into one ''mob,"

the term here given to any large number of animals,

whether cattle, horses.or sheep—not nearly so nice a name

as " herd" or '" flock," however—are under the care of a

herdsman, or care-taker, appointed by the Corporation,

who collects tbem in the morning, attends to them during

the day, and brings them home in the afternoon, each lot

turiiin's; in to their own yards as they pass on. Of course

all such stocks of cattle depend principally on the food

they get in the house, wholly so, in fact, as far as the pro-

duction of milk is concerned, grains from the Melbourne

breweries and distilleries being the leading article of food
;

bran and hay is also used, the latter being of a description

peculiar to all the colonies, and here seen by me for the

first time, vii!.. oats cut green, or just when the grain is

formed, and is highly relished by all animals. It is mostly

chaffed when given, and is sold in bags, the cutting up by

ateam or other machinery forming a business by which,

in connection with some other branches of industry of a

like nature, such as crushing and grinding corn for feeding

purposes, many an industrious man makes a very inde-

pendent living, and needs call no man master. Passing

through Njrth Sandridge by rail, which has now become

60 extensive as to be simply a suburb, we reach the parent

city of Melbourne, and, although somewhat prci^ared for

a surprise by what we had seen of it in the distance as we

lay at the top of the bay, our astonishment and won-

der at the extent, regularity, magnificence, and solidity

of this wonderful place, which has been the creation of

somewhere about forty years.werealmrj.t beyond expression.

Laid out on a regularly arranged plan, with all the streets

perfectly straight, and at right angles to each other, of great

breadth, beautifully paved and macadamised, every possible

facilitv is afl'ordedfor the despatch of business, and the

street "traffic goes on smoothly and without interruption,the

breadth of the streets permitting a higher rate of speed

to be maintained with all vehicles, and with but little

danger of accident. The enormous extent and grand

architecture of the parliamentary and municipal buildings,

post-oflhces, banks, and many of the leading shops and

warehouses is something truly wonderful in so young a

city, and they would even in London or any of the great

centres of commerce in the Old Country be sources of

admiration, wonder, and attraction to visitors. The

Museum of Art and Industry i» also a noble pile of build-

ings, and the grounds surrounding it beautifully laid out

and t cpt most tai^tefully, the whole being well worth a

visit or series of visits if time permitted as the

stranger gets here an excellent lesson regarding the

industrial resources of the colony, be will find his idtas on

this subject woudei fully expanded even on his first visit ;

more iulormation, in fact, will be gained in a few

hours by quietly looking over the collection of minerals

(which by the way is exceedingly rich) and manufactured

goods than could be acquired by years of observation and

experience amidst the pursuits of daily life, and many
valuable hints picked up, which may be turned to good

account in settling down to a particular branch of iudus'iry.

This view seems to be entertained all over the colonies,

and the whole range of sut>jects comprised within the

terms art and inlustry, invested with extraordinary

importance, every leading; town possessing a museum
in which the natural products of the district,

province, or country are prominently displaye3,

both in a raw and manufactured siate,

as well as many objects of curiosity and interest in con-

nection with the previous history of the colony and its

inhabitants. The contrast between the dwellings, clothing,

utensils, and weapons of the latter and those of the present

day is suthcieutly strikint;, as may well be supposed, to

form a sjieciality in nearly all of them, and visitors for the

(irst time linger long over the quaint carvings, wooden

spears, flint hatchets stuck into a cleft stick and fastened

with wonderful firmness and precision with a piece of

string, villainous- looking knotted clubs, the coarsely-

woven blanket, and the rudely-formed and stujiid-lookin^

idols of the aborigines.

The butchers' ihops of Melbourne are, to all

classes of strangers, but especially to those who hive been

connected with agriculture in the Old Cimntry, one of its

most interesting sights, and one is struck wiih aslo;.i h-

ment at the weight of the carcases and the extraordinary

amount of fat, which fills up not only the inside but

covers in the richest profusion every part of the animal—
literally, the suet hangs in clusters. The great number of

carcases, both of beef and muttjn, hanging up at one

time shows that the consumption of meat must be both

large and universal, and that the population must be

unexceptionallv a meat-eating one, else so many shops as-

are here to be seen could never get rid of such vast

quantities of meat in anything like time to prevent

excessive loss by tainting in such a warm climate. The

splendid quality of the meat, the neatness of its arrange-

ment in a semicircle round the shop, so that its contents

could be taken in at a glance, the intense cleanliness

which pervaded its every part, the many forms in which

the material meat was made up for sale—from the steain-

raiuced sausage to the baron of beef —the smaller articles

forming a special dis])lay in the window—all combined to

form a picture on which the eye delighted to dwell, and

which served as a splendid illustration ot the capabilities

and resources of the New Country. Here, also, we first

became practically acquainted with the low value of

all kinds of butchers' meat in the colonies, beef, mutton,

and lamb averaging scarcely threepence a pound to the con-

sumer, while at the boiling-down establishments legs of

mutton could be had in almost any quantity at a shilling

each. With such prices it is no wonder that the settlers

of Victoria, New South Wales, and New Zealand take a

deep interest in all refrigeratory processes, and look very

anxiously forward to the time when, with the aid of

science, the general principles on which depend success iu

carrying meat long distances and at a high temperature,

will become more fully developed, and enable them on an

extended and economical scale to seek a market in the

thickly-populated towns and cities of the United Kingdom.

Unlike London, or other old-established towns, Melbjunie
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•presents few fiistoricui' objects possessing aught of interest

to visitors, or monumeuts to departed heroes or states-

men whose lives were spent in promolin^ the well'aie of

their country , but tliere is one monument to depiirted

•worth, perseverance, and indomitable couraj^e which is

well worth a. visit ; this is the memorial to the celebrated

Australian explorers, Burke and Wills, the memory of

whose dariuR feats in penetrating the liithurto unex-

plored interior, amidst the most frightful hardships, iu

which they eventually lost their lives, perishing iu awful

misery for want of food and water, is thus perpetuated.

The tigures are understood to be singularly lite-like, and

form a striking group, in probably the most commanding
position iu Melbourne. The history of the expedition

which proved so fatal to these brave men is given in

relievo round the pedestal, showing the start with Burke

at its head, and wagszous, horses, and other beasts of

burden together with a goodly company of drivers dud

other assistants, down to the time when miserably broken

down in mind and body they lie down to die, the whole

forming rather a painful picture, so rr>elaneholy and

depressing even to look at that few would care to dwell

any length of time on the study of its heart-rending

details. With so much to admire in Melbourne it looks

almost out of place to particularize a matter which strikes

a strausier as being most unsightly, viz.,the conveyance of

the sewage in open channels on the surface of the streets,

an arrangement which is at once unsightly, unpleasant,

and inconvenient. All the vehicular traffic must of

drnrse dash through the stream, and as it could not be

stepped over by foot-passengers wooden bridges are pro-

vided at every crossing, so that they may get over diy-

shod.

I visited the Chinese quarter, and found this

remarkable people living ia the heart of Melbourne as

distinct as if they were in Canton, their peculiarities of

dress aud general habits being faithfully adhered to.

Every house appeired to be a workshop, aud the inmates
'
all busily engaged, principally it seemed to me in cabinet

makers' work, at which they are adepts, but the narrow

streets in which tliey live were not very inviting, and

most people get through them as quickly as possible, the

inhabilauts first of all appearing to have a decided

objection to being stared at, or made objects of curiosity,

aud seaoudly, I suppose, frotn their habit of preserving all

secretions most rigidly to dispose of to their countrymen

outside the city who grow vegetables, &c , the exhalations

are not always of the most salubrious character, aud were

highly snggesiive of being a source of anxiety and trouble

to the Sauitary Board.

The horses of Melbourne are simply grand,

and for whatever purpose well kept, their appearance

whether in dray or carriage being all that the

most fastidious could possibly desire. For slow work
the Clydesdale is decidedly the favourite, judging from

the many splendid specimens of this breed to be seen on

the streets, and large sums are annually expended, prinoi-

pally, too, by a very humble class of men, who have made a

little money by untiring industry, aud who make this

business a speciality, in importing stallions of this breed

from Scotland. I happened to see four magnificent

animals land from the s.s. Somersetshire, and they came
across the gangway rearing, and prancing, in as noble con-

diliou, and as line spirit, after their lengtheued eonfine-

nient in a narrow horse-box, as when they entered the

Glasgow showyard, and in quality, size, and stamina

seemed well calculated to prevent deterioration of the

breed which they represented in Victoria. Carriages,

cabs, and coaches, of which latter', notwithstanding the

great extension of railways there is still a large number,

are all remarkably well horsed, the animals being mostly

three-quarter bred, and are famed for speed and endur-

ance, qualities for which Ausfr.'ilian horses generally are
distinguished in an emineut dciiree, climatic influence and
the highly nntriliou» quality of the herbage on whicli they
are reared having a good deal to do with their develop-
ment, but at the same time it is easy to see that ttie

sires used have been of pure descent, and of the
very best strains of blood in England or elsewhere.

In visiting the places of interest around Melbourne no-
one should omit tlie Governor's house and grounds, and
the Botanic Gardens, which are iu the immediate vicinity
of the former, and form a very valuable and plea-dng
addition to the ontlook, the position being exactly as if

the gardens formed a portion of the ornamental grounds
incoiiueclion with the house, the beautiful entrance from
the one to the other keeping up the idea. The Gardens
which are largely used by the inhabitants as a pleasiLg
and instructive recreation ground, are beautifullv laid out
all the natural advantaares which the form of the gruund
confers having been made the best of by the gardea
architect, each turn of the leading walks unfoldin" a
fresh prospect aud new beauties, now a raaguificeut con-
servatory and anon a lake (here called a lagoon), covered
with water-fowl, and again a beautiful |;iwa dotted with
ornament il shrubs or interspersed with flosver beds
literally a mass of bloom. The gardens are be-uitifu!|y
kept, delighting the eye with the fresh and delicious
verdure which in such a dry season as that of 1877 was to
us both unexpected and surprising, but it was sustained
by continual watering, the expense of which was surely
amply repaid by the gratifying result. From the gardens
a fine view is obtained of the Yarra-Yarra as it sweeps
slowly yet majestically past its sunny slopes far into the
interior, being covered with the mansions of the merchant
princes of Melbourne, each embowered in groves of the
most beautiful shrubbery, and surrounded with well kept
gardeus and orchards, in which peaches, grapes, fi-^s, and
all that in the Old Country is known bj the name^of fiue
fruit, and require the protectiou of glass and the aid of
fire-heat to bring them to perfection, grow with the
utmost luxuriance in the open air, and with no extra
cultural attention.

During our stay in Melbourne the lea^ling subjects of
conversation, amongst all classes, from the pilot who met
us outside the Port Philip Heads, up to the Opposition
Members of the House of Assembly,\vere/>o/<(!iCA-, the dru
season, and the rabbit nuisance.

All of these subjects we heard discussed, the first par-
ticul-drly, withazeal and fervour, fluency, and ofttime»
vituperation of language, which would almost lead one to
believe the parties using it had studied under the Irish
Obstructionists. Trade was rather dull, and had beeu so-
for a considerable time previous, with no immediate pros-
pect of improvement, aud the whole blame of this stag-
nation, was laid at the door of the Legislature. Never ia
the annals of history it would appear from various-
speakers had democracy got so fair a trial and never
before had it been doomed to so signal a failure as iu the
Colony of Victoria. Although wholly a people's Govern,
ment, the working classes themselves reaped least
advantage from the wholesale system of class legislation
as it then existed, as capitalists aud employers ol" labour
would not risk their money under the circumstances, which
prudent conduct, of course reaching on chose whose only
capital was their labour, skilled or" unskilled, threatened
to plunge them into the direst distress- The summary
dismissal of some of the high-paid Government olliciab
just at that time showed that popular opinion struck
pretty well at the truth, that the necessity for retrench-
ment and change of tactics was beginning to
be recognised by the Ministry. The language
used by those who conceived themselves injureii
by the action of the Legislative Assembly

"

was
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iufariably more distinguished for force thau elegance, and

much more striking than complimentary, showing very

plaiuly the difficulty with which a so-called popular

Government has to contend when it tries to please one

party in particular. Even the administration of the law

throughout the colony was violently assailed, and its repre-

eentaiives spoken of with the b'tterest contempt, as being

utterly incompetent and demoralised, their positions

having beeu attained not through their abilities or fitness,

but solely as a reward for election services. So notorious

had this become, said a canny Scotchman to me, with

whom I travelled over twelve hundred miles, himself

having a large property stake in the country both in land

and mines, that " Justices' justice" has become a pi-overb

and a bye-word, not only in the colony of Victoria itself,

but amongst the nations of the earth—a striking illus-

tration surely, but one that a disinterested stranger could

easily imagine to be overdrawn. The rabbit nuisance

occupied a considerable amount of attention, but in a more

restricted sense than the subject of politics, although to

those who suffer from their depredations it is important

enough to force itself on them, and command their atten-

tion whether they like it or not. The fine climate and

favourable soil proving so congenial to the habits and con-

stitution of these prolific little quadrupeds, they have bred

in such numbers as to drive off the sheep, and in many
cases man himself, as he necessarily must retire when his

means of living is taken from him. "Wholesale measures

for their extei mi nation seem to be in progress, and as the

carcases and skins are endeavoured to be utilised and sent

to maiket, the former preserved or potted, the receipts

may possibly pay for the expense of dealing them off the

land and leave a small margin for profit besides.

The dry season has proved a great calamity, inasmuch as

that thedruugbl has been much more severely felton account

of its having been one of a series which has fallen on the

colony during the past three years, that of 1877 having

been the worst and longest, extending probably over a

period of ten months—a terrible trial in a country where

even large rivers dry up. While we remained in Mel-

bourne the accounts that came daily from the interior

were most heartrending—sheep, cattle, and horses dying

by thousands for want of food and WHter, the latter prin-

cipally, without the slightest possibility of saving them or

alleviating their sufferings ; and hundreds of miles of

fencing burnt, the excessive heat and drought having

dried the materials to tinder, requiring only a spark to

set the whole in a blaze, and when once set a-going

nothing could be done but let it run its course until ex-

hausted. The first news that awaited one of our pas-

sengers on reaching port, from his partner up the country,

was the loss of 25,000 sheep ; and before we parted, a

telegram arrived stating that 15 miles of fencing

had been burnt—numbers which to us appeared

extraordinary at the time, but a few days' residence

familiarised us with far greater losses than that,

some men having lost 100,000 sheep, and the

remainder of their flock so weakened as to be almost

worthless. Gangs of men were kept continually at work
skinning the carcases, which, although only worth a

very trifling sura each (about fourteen pence), the

enormous numbers made the amount thus saved as a whole

a very large and important one. Where there was a pos-

sibility of procuring water, even by the most laborious

efl'ort, gigantic exertions were made to do so, and strings

of horses were kept almost day and night carting it for

the stock. A small stock owner, with whom I passed a

few very pleasant days, had six horses draining water con-

tinually from a distance of nine miles, the poor creatures

thus employed being worn almost to skin and bone by

hard work and want of herbage. The only available water

was an article so muddy as to be of the consistency of

cream, and .yet so eager were the animals to get at it that

they surrounded the carts the moment they came within

reach, rendering it difScnlt to divide it without excessive

waste and some danger, and when all was finished, and
the carts removed, every portion of earth that had been

saturated by the overflow was cleanly licked up by the

suffering cattle, not a trace of moisture being left. The
tremendous losses thus incurred have caused a heavy strain

on the banks for accommodation, and many with their

help will, of course, be able to tide over their difficulties,

but a great number must unavoidably go to the wall. A
great impetus has been given to the construction of dams,

and wherever practical those who cau afford it, or raise

the money, are laying out large sums, in many cases

thousands of pounds, in the construction of works for the

collection and preservation of water throughout ihe year.

With maay drawbacks, there is no doubt, however, but

Victoria is a wealthy and thriving colony, where an

industrious man, able and willing to exert himself, may soon

become his own master, and although the climate is warmer
than Europeans have beeu accustomed to, it is on the whole

both pleasant and healthy. Even under the rays of a ver-

tical sun, and with the sweat starting from every pore on

the least exertion, I felt no incouvenieace nor feeling of

lassitude, but rather enjoyed exercise, and the nights were

so delightfully cool that both mind and body became
amply refreshed by the unbroken rest which invariably

followed the fatigues of the day. J. S.

JOURNALISM IN CYPRUS.—We have received tlie

first number of" Cyprus, a Weekly Jovimal of Ajriculture and

Commerce," publiaiied at Lnrnaci on the 29ih ult. It cousi.-ts

of four pages of lour columns each, one half o^ the paper

being in English and the remainder in Komaic, and, n^jtwith-

standing its modest dimensions, the nricii is 5d. per number.
The chief contents of Cyprus, wiiicli is believed to be the first

newspHper ever published in tlie island, are announcemfnts re-

lating to Sir Garnet Wolseley and the British occupation, and
articles on the advantages of the English protection, with

several columns of advertisemeuts. This new venture in

journalism adds a new illustration to the saying that wherever

Englishmen settle one of the first results is the publication of

a newspaper.

—

Times.

GEORGE COMBE'S MARRIAGE.—It is quite true that

I am about to change my condition, and |I can scarcely tell

how it came about. The lady's liead and mine bear a close

resemblance in many of the must important organs, and there

was a natural sympathy established between us from the first,

which insensibly ripened into a more serious attachment. She
is six years younger than myself, and lier interests are of a

moral and intellectual chiracter, so that she is fitted to be a

companion to me. and will go along with ine in my pursuits.

The projected union will not take pltce until Septenib«r. It

was sent ab'oad by a blunder, and thus we hid no alternative

but to announce it, althuugh it is too long to have such a

matter hanging in the wind, and the subject of discussion. I

have obeyed the natural laws, so far as my skill and knowledge
went, and if evil happen I shall learn a new chapter, for the

instruction of others. In 183S I took Dr. Spurzheim's opini' n
on my own constitution, after telling hiin my previous history ;

and he said that I might marry with propriety, but not to

select a young wife, but one wliose fMCulties would act with my
own. I examined the lady's head, and took my brother's

advice wiiether her constitution was good in itself and suitable

to mine, and received a favouratjle opinion. My niece, Miss
Cox, who is a pretty good judge of womin, told me that if I

did not make love to Miss Siddons I need never expect to find

another so well suited to me ; so that 1 did not yield blindly

to intlination, or act without calling in the best guides to my
own judgment I could. This is confidential, and is mentioned

just to let you know that I do not preach one doctrine and
practice o\i\ex.— Gibbons' Life of George Combe.

" How greedy you are !
" said one little girl to another who

had taken the best apple in the dish ;
" I was going to tais

that."
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AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE.

MEETING AT NOKTIIA.MPTON.

The early part of the opening day of this meoting was

very unpromising, the r'tiu falling in torrents, but toward

the afternoon it cleared and a very fair attendance was

made. The show was held on the racecourse, and the

showyard was well arranged so far as the comfort and

safety of the stock was concerned; but tiiere was a great

deal of riding about amongst the crowd, and especially in

front of the cattle sheds, which was not altogether con-

sistent with safety to sightseers. The horses and the

Shorthorns were the chief features of the show,and in both

these divisions the entries were numerous and the com-

peiition good. The horse ring was a very large one

coutaiiiing a water jnmp in the centre; and this was, as

usual, the chief attraction, especially the competition for

the prizes olfered for "jumping the artificial fences in the

best form according to the opinion of the judges ;" the

chief prize for jumping, however, was to be awarded on

the second day (Sept. 13). There were 127 entries of

hunting, riding, and driving tioises and ponies, and

many excellent auiraals were amongst the number.

Several pairs of draught horses were in their places, and

there was a very capital class of cart mares and foals,

the judgiug of which we were unable to attend, the entries

numbering eighteen. Amongst the cart geldings and

fillies there were some very creditable animals shown,

aud the classes were tolerably well filled.

The sheep classes were not arranged according to breed,

but simply as long-woolled and short - woolled
;

consequently the competition was that of breed against

breed, which is never very satisfactory either to the judges

or to the public. Thus the contest in the shearling ewes

long-woolled class, was between Lincolns and Cotswolds,

Mr. Smith, of Deddiugton, Oxou, taking first prize with

the latter breed, and Mr. C. Sell, of Bassingbourne,

Carabs., second, with the former. The short-woolled

sheep were mostly Oxford Downs, with a few Shropshires

and cross-breds. Mr. Phipps and Mr. Barge secured

first and second prizes for shearling ewes with Oxford

Downs. Amongst the short-woolled or cross-bred tegs

Mr. Oliver, of Towcester, exhibited two pens of Shrop-

fihires of very nice character which did credit to Mr.

Sheldon's flock, from which they were bred. We are not

aware if they were honoured by the judges, nor can we be

quite certain which sheep took prizes in any of the classes,

inasmuch as the awards were signified by plain blue and

red ribbands which were tied on thetop part of the division

of the pens—the sheep classes being arranged in double

rows of pens in teuts—so that it was difficult to ascer-

tain to which pen of sheep (the one in front or the

one on the opposite side) the riband referred. A crucial

test might possibly have been made of the bow in which

the said riband was tied, providing it teas tied in a bow,

being towards the successful pen, and sometimes the

character of the opposite pen of sheep would be a guide
;

but it is a bad plan to trust to such marks of distinction,

especially with horses, whose bridles or headstalls are

often decorated with red or blue ribands of some sort or

another. There may have been prize cards put up later

in the day, but we do not remember to have seen any.

The classes for rams were chiefly limited to animals which

were the property of the exhibitor, or hired by him for

his own use, the animals to have proved themse'ves to be

stock-get tei's, and some very good Lincolns and Oxford

Downs were exhibited, six useful Oxford down shearling

raiua being sliowu ia Class 9. The lamb classes were uot

particularly good. Pigs were a very fair show indeed,
and some well-kuown exhibitors sent their stock for cora-
1 etition.

The cattle division commenced with fat stock, there
being four classes, numbering sixteen entries, of oxen,
steers, cows, and heifers, containing some fairly good
animals but nothing out of the common run of show fat
.stock, the awards for which will be found in the appended
prize list. Then came a class, open to all England, for
the best bull of any age, which brought seven entries,
amongst them being :\Ir. Grilhu's Telemachus 10th, bred
by the Maiquis of Exeter, Mr. Bland's General Fusee,
Mr. S. Lipscomb Seckham's Duke of Worcester 3rd hy
18th Duke of Oxford (25953), and Mr. St. John .Ackers'
two bulls, Clovis and Sir Roland. Duke of Worcester
3rd is a plain bull, but has deep quarters and some few-
merits

;
neither this animal nor Mr. Ackers' pair were

noticed, nor did they call for it. General Fusee was put
first, and Telemachus 10th second, which award does not
leave very much margin for cavil, as Telemachus 10th,
though a good bull, and of better stock, is not above criti-
cism and is not equal to certain other members of that
excellent family. The Duke of Bucclench showed a use-
ful bull, Don Juan, which is not exactly in place at a
show. The next class—for the best bull "above two years
old, the property of, or hired by the exhibitor, that has
proved himself a stock-getter, which shpll stand in the
county, and to be at the service of members for five
months, at a fee not extending £5 Ss."—was easily headed
by the Marquis of Exeter's Telemachus 9th, who took first
prize quite as easily at Coventry two days before, being
on that occasion very rightly placed before General Fusee,
who at this show, as already stated, defeated Telemachus
lOlh. The second prize fell to Mr. T. H. Bland's General
Fhrt, a yearling bull wli ch has a lot of work yet to do
before getting iuto the front rank. Mr. Bland also
exhibited in this class Earl of Waterloo 2iid, a six aud a
half years old bull, which we did not greatly' admire, and
Mr. Loder's Lord York F'awsley, in spite of his grand
name, was a very plain animal to look at, like many of the
Shorthorn aristocracy, not one of which would impress
an outsider with the "grandeur " of the breed. In the
class for yearling bulls, to stand in the county under the
same conditions as the last, Colonel Loyd Lindsay's
Churchill was placed before Mr. Bland's General Favourite
and Mr. C. W. Griffin's Beaconsfield, by Telemachus 10th',
was no great credit to his sire. Amongst the bull calves
was one good animal, the Marquis of Exeter's Telemachus
17th, a worthy scion of Telemachus 6th. Nine Shorthorn
cows competed, none of them very good ones. Mr. J.
Sharpe's Julia llth, a cow with a most unsightly rump,
was first, and Mr. St. John Ackers' Princess Georgia
second. The heifers were better, but here, most unac-
countably, Mr. St. John Ackers' Lady Carew 2iid, which
was oidy highly commended at Coventry, was put before
Captain Ashby's Innocence, which on "that occasion took
second prize, aud it must be remembered that this was the
relative position of these two heifers at the Royal, althouuh
Innocence was not noticed at the Bath and West, where
Lady Carew 2nd held the reserve number. Lady Carew
2ud has long quarters, is of nice quality, and has merits
with fanciers, butsheis very patchy-rumped, and has not the
character, nor the wealth of flesh, nor the smallne^s of bone,
nor the excellence of back, chiue, and rib possessed by la-
noccnce, which is, however, barely so pleasant to the haud.
Captain Ashby also exhibited in this class a lung and
level Telemachus heifer, Dorothy, and Mr. Griiliu another,
Lady Blanche 8th, both of them doiug credit to the
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family name. Tlie yearling heifers were five in number
;

and here asain Mr. St. John Ackers took the lead with

Lady Care\v"3rd., a dirty-nosed patchy-rumped heifer, bare

on her loins, and plain in her countenance ;
but ber

greater depth and superior scale, which her ao;e would

partly account for, presumably induced the judges to

place her before the Marquis of Exeter's Sea Lark, a

beautifully-coated, mellow-handling, Telemachus heifer.

In the subscribers' class for yearling heifers

the Duke of Buccleuch's red heifer, with very little

Shorthorn character about her, and a patchy rump, but

]ong in her quarters and on a good scale, was put before

the Marqnis of Exeter's Coralina, wbi-rh is not quite so

good in her quarters, but in every other respect a lot the

better animal—better coat, better character, better fleshed,

and likely to breed better stock. But the greatest interest

in this division of the show was centred in the compe-

tition for the 100 guineas Burghley Park Challenge Cup,

open to all England, for the best " Shorthorned bull,

cow, or heifer in the showyard, eligible for Herd Book

entry." For this a number of animals in the various

classes were entered, and the Marqnis of Kxeter's

Telemachus 6th was specially entered for this prize alone.

There were some sixteen animals competed, although the

actual competition was almost ?»7. There were but two

animals there which could stand such comparative test,

and one of these, Captain Ashby's Innocence, was out of

the hunt from having been put second in her class, and

the other was Telemachus 6th. However, one after

another were sent out of the ring, until Telemachus 6th,

Telemachus 9th, and Lady Carew 3rd alone were left.

It looked as if they were settling about the reserve num-

ber; but when Telemachus 9th went away, and Lady

Carew 3rd stayed behind with Telemachus 6ih, we began

to think that something might happen akin to the Lan-

caster awards iu respect to the old bull—and so it did,
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Cart gelding, under three ye^rs old —First pr'ze, a vhn
cup or piece of plate, value £6, W. R. Rowland ; second, £t,

W, Flowers, BeaehenJon.
Hi'ri<e, gelding, or inare., belonging to tenant farraer-t renid-

ifig wiiliiu six miles of Wynmbe Abbey.— First prize, £3, J,

Lee, Hugiieiiden ; second £1 10s., G. Long, Loudwater.
Yearliii« nag colt or fillv, bred withiu t*eutj'-tive miles of

Mentnuire.—Prize, the Mentmore Cup, value £10 IDs. J.

Poore, Brill.

Cart mare, under three years,—Prizf^, a silver cup or piece

of plate, value £5, J. and R Simons, Berry field.

Mare, over two years of age.—First prize, £5 53 , G Hum-
phreys ; second, £2, W. R. Rowland.

Ciirt gpldiug or mare, irrespective of breed, age, or sizn,

belonging to and owned ever since the 1st of January, 187S,

by some person resident within twelve miles of Wyconibe
Abbey.—Prize, a silver cup or piece of plate, value £5 53.,

Lord Cbesham.
Horse, having been used for van purposes in connection

with the chair trade, belonging to and owned ever since the

lat of January, 1878, by some person resident within six miles

of VVyoombe Abb-y.—Prize, a silver cup or piece of plate,

value £5 5s., G enister and Gibbons, High Wycombe.
Van iiors''.— First prize, a silver cup or piece of plate, value

£5 6s., J. Lee ; second, £3 3s., E. H. BhjIis, Hogstone.

Hunter, horse or mare, jumping to be a point of merit.

—

First prize, a silver cup or piece of plate, value £31, J. San-
ders, Fieet Marston ; second, £5 Os., G. Kinghaiu, Weston
Mead.
Horse or mare, for huntin? purposes.—First prize, a silver

cup or piece of plate, value £7 7s., J. Sanders ; second, £3 3i.,

G. A. Lepfer, Aylesbury.

N:ig geldins^s and mare", for rid'ng and general purposes.

—

F r<t prize, £5 5s., J. Harper ; second, j^.i 3s., F. White.

Yearling nas colt.— Prize, Memorial Cup, value £10 lOs.,

T. R'jbinson, Hisjh Wycombe.
Cob, over l-t and under 15 binds, equal to 12 stone.—

First prize, a silver cup, value £5, W. A. Redington, Hiiih.

Wycombe; second, £1, 11. W. Selby Lowndes, jun., Brough-
ton, Newport Pagnell

Harness horse, in harness, exceeding 14. hands and not ex-„..„— _.. — _-
1 ,

, ,. J i u J Harness norse, in Harness, exceeuHis a* imiiua auu uui c\-

for he was sent away, and the dirty-nosed, patchy-rumped,
j ^^^^-^^ ^g hands.—First priz», a silver cup, value £5, G.

plain-headed heifer, bare on her loins and uneven in her

flesh, was awarded the rosette! It was a thing to be

seen to be believed, and when seeu not soon to be for-

gotten ; and the incident is, perhaps, one of the most ex-

traordinary which has ever occurred in the annals of

Shorthorn judging.

The money taken for admission at the Show amounted

to £1.112 lis. 6d, ; the number of persons present on

Friday being about 20,000.

ROYAL AND CENTRAL BUCKS.

The twentieth exhibition of this Society was held on

Sept. 11, at Wycombe Abbey. We can only find space

for the prize list.

PRIZELIST.
HORSES.

AGiaCULTUR.VL.

Cart stallion, three years old and upwards, the winners of

the tirat and second prizes to Ir ivel wiihiu twenty miles of

Aylesbury, and to rem-.in at Aylesbury three nights, and at

Higli Wycombe one nigbt in each we-k during the whole of

the ensuinj xeason.—First prize, £50, G. H. Murrell, Oxford;

second, £20, W. Coles, Lmg Crendon.

G4cliui», three ye^rs old and upwards.— First priz», a silver

cup or piece of plate, value £5 5s., J. Harper, Edgcott ; 8e-

coud, £2, J. P. Terry, Putlowes.

Cart, io<^\.—Pr ze, a silver cup or piece of plate, value £5

5s., W. R. Rowland, Creslow.

Mares, over two years, limited to tenant farmers residing

within fif een mi'es of Eyl'irope.-Prize, a silver cup or piece

of plate, value £5 5s., W. R. Rowland.

Cart mare and foal— First prize, a silver cup or piece of

plate, value £5, E. M. M. Lucas; second, £2 lOs., N. G
Lambert. %

Cart mare and foal.—First prize, £3, W. R... Rowland ;
86-

oond, £1, Lord Chesham,

Weller, Amersham ; second, £L, J. K. Slirimpton, Eisin>;ton.

Pony, not exceeding 14 hands.—First pr'ze, a .silver cap or

piece of plate, value £i 43., G. C. Pratt, Oving ; secoul, £2
2s., J. B. Hobdell, High Wycombe.

CATTLE.
Bulls, any breed, two years old and upwards.—First prizi,

a silver cup or piece of plate, value £5 53., J.. Williamson,

Pitstone ; second, £2, E. M. M, Lucas.

Bulls, under two years.—First p'ize, a silver cup or piec? of

plate, value £5 5s., Colonel Lloyd-Lindsay, VC, M.P.,

Lockinge Park, Wantage; second, £3, J. Dodwell, Lond
Crendon.

Cows, in milk or in calf.—First pr''ze, a silver cup or

plate, value £5, J. A. Mamford, Chilton; second, £2
G. Underwood, Little Gaddesden.

Three co vs, in milk or iu ctlf.—First prize, a silver cup or

piece of plate, value £10, J. and E. Denclifield, Burstou
;

second, £5, C. Elliott, ILilcott.

Cows in milk or in calf, belonging to or owned since the

Istof January, 1873, b'' some person resident within six miles

of Wycombe Abbey.—First prize, a silver cup or piece of

plate, value £5 5j., C. Beeson, Penn ; second, £3 3s.,

C. Beeson.

Heifers in milk or in calf, under three and over two years.

—First prize, a silver cup or piece o'' plate, value £5 5s., T.
Kin6;sley ; second, £3, C. Elliott, Hulcott.

Heifers m pairs, under two years.—Prize, a silver cup or

piece of plate, value £5 5i., T. Kiugsle.y.

Fit cows.— First prize, a silver cup or piece of plate, value

£5 5s., W. Cottrell, Tiia-ne ; second, £2 2s., J. A. Mumford.

A silver cup or piece of plate, value £10 10s., for the best

horned animal in tlie yard, being the property of a tenant

farmer wiihiu 20 miles of Aylesbury, was awarded to T.

Kngsley,
SHEEP.

Rams, any breed.—First prizt , a silver cnn or piece of plate,

value £5 5s., and second, £3 2s., J.Treadwell.

Fife store ewe lambs, for breeding purposes.—Prixs, a silver

cap or piece of plate, value £5 Bs., J. Treadwell
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Fivfi fat ewps, any brerd or age.—First prize, a silver cup

•or piece ot'plate, vhIub £j 5s., J. Treadwell ; secoud, £i, A.

B iHSsey.

Vivp. fat shearling wpfhors.—First prize, a silver cup or

piece of platB, value £5 5<., A. Brassey, Heythrop Fark
;

aeon d , £2, the Prince of Wa lea.

Five ewP8 any breed, intended for breedinf» purposes.—First

prizi", a silver cup or piece of plate, value £5 5s., A.. Brassey
;

gec'ind, £2, J. Treadwell.

Five tlieaves ;uiy breed, intended for breeding purposes.

—

First prize, a silver cup or piece of plate, value £5 5s., aud
second, £2, J. Treadwell.

Five theaves. Southdown.—Piize, a silver cup or piece of

plate, the Prince ol Wales.

Ten ewes any breed, for breeding purposes.—Prize, a silver

cup or piece ol' plate, value £5 5s., G. llumpiireys.

Ten ew's, Hampsbire Ui)*n.— Prize, a silver cup or piece

ol plate, valu £5 5s , T. B'lss. juu.

PIGS.
Boirs, any breed.—First prize, £3 3s., Lord Ciiesbara

;

second, £2, VV. Wheeler, Long Coinpton, Shipston-on-Stour.

Sows, either in pig or with litter.— Prize, a silver cup or

p\t":e of plate, value £3 53., R. Fowler, Brougbton.

S)W3, either in pijj or with litter.— First prize, £3 3s., E.

J). Lee, Hartwel' ; second, £2, W. Wheeler.
Three fat pigs.— First prize, £3 3s., aud second, £2, W.

W'lieeler.
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bition of Welsh cattlp, wliicb wag btyond the average in merit.
Of olhfr cattle there was not » good s'low. The sheep were
few in number, and chiefly Welsh. Tiere was a rather s.iihU

show of pigs. Of horses the show was good for the district.

Roots, corn, and dairy produce were aho exhibited.

C A R T M E L .

The aBnnal exhibition of the above Society was he'^ "*

Usual in the fields belonging to Mr. Watson, situated nea"* ^"6

Church, on September 10, and as the day was a deliijht'ull-y

fine one, this successful meeting was more successful than

ever, not only as resardet' the attendance, but also in res •'''

of the number and quality of the stock exhibited. The Short-

horns were really first-class specimens, and jave the judges i"

many instances considerable study in discriminating the points

of merit so a.% to make a proper award, aud this was especially

the case with respect to the cows or heifers for breeding pur-

poses. There was a numerous display of horses, of various

classes, and perhaps the best animals were to be found as a

whole in those for agricultural purposes, of which there was
a large entry. The turn-outs were most excellent, and we
heard it over and over agaiii averred that they and also the

lea(jiut; were better thau iliose al tlie recent county show at

Lanca'<ter. The sheep, as raiebt be expected iu so famous a

district for sheep-breeding as Cartmel, were superior animals,

and here agiin the judges had at times fome trouble in

awarding the priiPs. The pigs were said to be a very good
class. The bu't^r was so excellent that it gave the lady

jndges some d'lticulty in determining who were to take the

honours ; and the potatoes and turnips were large and well-

grown. There were 'ome remarkable roots of mangel wurtiel.— Ulcerston Advertiser.

KESWICK AND LAKE DISTRICT.
The biennial show of the above Society was held on

September 11, in the Fifz Park, by the Grota side. The
show was an exceediuijly nice one in all departments,
especially that of the native breed of Herdwick sheep,

in which Mr. Hiwell, of Li)nscile, ran a very close race with
Mr. Nelson, ol Galesgarlh, whose fame in this class has long

been paramount. I'he turn-out of Shori horns was al-o

credi'able. iMr. James Spencer was first in the old bull class

with an animal t. at was never shown before and came fresh

from the field. Mr. Eilwood, ol Grosscauunby, won two first

prizes, beating the celebrated White Rose in oue competition.

There was a fairly good lot of horses, both (or the (arm aud
the road. Some ol the young classes were particularly en-

couraging, of which we may mention the two-vear-old cart

classes and the p nies. Mr. MoncriefF was first with his

hackney anion? a hsndsome lo*—a position he occupied t«o
years ago. Mr. Hilton, of Kendal, secured tiie prize for

hunters.— Carliile Patriot.

MERIONETHSHIFE.
The annual show of this Society was held at Towyn ou

Sept. 11. The principal feature of the aliow was the e&hi

MIDDLETON.
The twentieth annual show of the Middleton Agricultura

Society was held on Sept. 12. The number of visitors to the
show-ground was Urge, hut scarcely equal to the attendance at
last \ear's exhibition. Tliere were 1,70-t entries, a decrease
of 376 as compared with the show of 1877, and of 525 on that
of 1876. The entries in tlie principal classes were as fol-
lows :—Horned cattle, 50; horses, 168; pigs, 22; poultry,
248; dogs, 150; vegetable produce, 89; implements and
mi^cellaiiKius articles, 792. Compared with the preceding
show these tignres give an increase of 17 in horned cattle, 11
in plgn, and 119 implements, &c.; a decrease of 102 in horses,
and of about 40 in dogs. In the more impoitant classes, with
the exception of the tenant-iarmers' cattle, heavy horses, and
the yearlings in the light class, there was a preponderance of
inferiority, and the competition in several classes was almost
nil. To some extent this may be accounted (or by the (act
of the show clashing with that at Birkenhead, a competition
at which had been preferred by several well-known exhibitors ;

whilst in the horse classes there were not to be found any of
the familiar animals of Mr. Statter, who has taken more than
a score of his stud to Paris for exhibition purposes. Of the
wbol- a more inferior set light liorses has, periians, never
b'en placed on the Middleton &'.owgxo\x\i(l.—Manchester
Examiner.

NORTH SHROPSHIRE.
This Society held its annual show at Newport on Sept. 13.

For a small show the horses were a good lot, but of catile tlie

entries were few, and the quality was by no means striking.
As a matter of course the show of Shropshire sheep was the
most creditable feature of the exhibition. Iu these classes
BOTie of the best breeders c jmpeted. The entries of pigi were
not very nnraeroii.s. There was also show of dairy produce,
poultry, and implements.

PEMBROKESHIRE.
This Society held its annual show at Haverfordwest on

September 6. The exhibition was considered, as a whole, to
be a successful one, and there was a good attendance. The
horses were not remarkable for general excellence, though in
some of the classes there were some arrivals of decided merit.
Iu the cattle classes the most interesting leature was tlie show
of black cattle, some very useful specimens of the breed being
exhibiled. Tlie sheep and pigs do not call for comment.

PENRITH.
The thirty-seventh annual meeting of this Society was held

in the Foundry Fitll on Septraber 13. The wea-
ther, unfortunately, was very unfavourable the early
part of the d-y, rain falling heavily, but as
noon approached the clouds dispersed, and the remainder
of the day was exceedingly fine. As usual there was a great
entry in all the classes, piirticnlarly of horses and cnttl/, the
enires c'osing with a tol.il of 419 Aged bulls made a good
show, but the cows were even better, and certainly more nu-
caeruus, there being 2G catalogued. Younger animaN, in t e
same class, turned up in large numbers, acd there appe^'red o
be a marked evenness iu the quality of the different lot%
Heavy horses were assigned the first place in the catalogue, ai d
desfrv lily so. They were of grand quality, aud a credit to
tl e cistiict. Light-leggpd horses wert- not so numerous as «e
liave sometimes seen at this show. Among the sheep were
mxxij of the animals which have taken p'izes at other shows
this season. There was again a hrge display of agricultural
implements, &c.

—

Cartide Patrio'.

RADNORSHIRE.
The annual exhibition of this Society was held on

September 13 at Penybont. The atock shown was ar-
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ranged in about fifty classes. Of horses and ponies

there were 83 entries, cattle 66, sheep, 70, and

pin? 4. In the extra stock there were 18 entries, of

sheep-dogs 15, and of hunters 13. The number corresponded

very favourably with those of previom years, and aliojiether

the show cannot be considered but a great success. Of horses,

however, there was only a moderate show. Mr. J. Watson's

King of the Vale deseived its hononrs, as all admitted, and it

was certainly a very good class of animal for fanning pur-

poses, Mr. M. Evans and Mr, J. Watkins were also success-

ful exliibitors ; the latter with a very pretty pony stallion,

which was certainly above tlie average of merit of the ponies

shown. Tiie agricultural mares and otlier horses adapted for

husbandry were perhaps up to the average of previous shows,

but the ponies can certainly be improved upon. The cattle

were excellent, Radnor having imported the white faces from

Herefoid with marked success and great benefit to the breeder

and consumer. Several splendid bulls were exhibited, and the

cows and calves were also smart, symmetrical animals. The

sheep were a good useful sort, well suited to the district and

creditable to the breeder, but of pigs there was a very small

sliow.

—

Shrewsbury Cliroiikie.

TODMORDEN.
The ninth annual show of the Vale of Todraordea Agricul-

tural Society was held on September 7 at Saudholrae, Tod-

morden. Tlie entries, which were about the same as last

year, numbered 1,038, the strength of the principal classes

being as follows :—Horned cattle, 64 ; liorses, 1J5
;
sheep,

31
;

pigs, 26
;

poultry, 197
;
pigeons, 210 ;

dogs, 136 ; vege-

table produce, 118 ; implements, 21. In the open compe-

tition of cattle Mr. C. W. Brierley, Prestwich, secured the

leading prizes in the classes of aged bulls, bull cilf under one

year, and aged cow in calf or milk. lu the first and last-

named classes the second pi ice was assigned to Mr. T. Atkin-

son, Unsworth, near Bury, and this exhibitor carried all before

him in the three classes imraeSialely following, consisting of

cow or heiler, above two and under three years, in calf or

milk, heifer above one and under two years, and heifer under

one year. Mr. Benjamin Bee, of Goosnargh, near Preston,

usually a strong exhibitor, confined himself to a single entry,

in tlie class of bulls above one and under two years, and won

the first prize with ease. Mr. John Cockcrofi, Todmorden,

was phced first in the competition of Alderney, Jersey, or

Guernsey cows or heifers, his clo-est rival being the President

of the Society (Mr. J. Fielden, Dobroyd Castle). In the

class of two dairy cows. Shorthorns excluded, Mr. John

Crabtree, Lower Ashe.s, was an easy winner. Tne first prize

for fat calf not over eight weeks old was awarded to Mr. S.

Whittara, CaatleGardens. Mr. T. Atkinson wasadjudged to have

the best of any pure-bred or fancitul cros--bred animal for

milking or feeding, Mr. A. Stansfleld, Ftodwell Head, occa-

pying the next plice. Iq the class for fat stock, ox, or cow,

tlie premium was taken by Mr. T. Riley, Ewood Hall,

Wytholmroyd, who was the sole exhibitor. lu the next ciass,

two dairy cows, the competition in wliich was restricted to

gentlemen and tennnt-tarmers in the Socieiy's district, the

silver cup was secured by Mr. Robert Barker, of Stile, the

second prize fdlling to Mr. S. Lord, Todmorden. Tiie pre-

miums for tenaht-farmers in the Society's district were, with

one or two exceptions, strongly contested. The silver cup

for bull of any breed, one year old and upwards, was won by

Mr. R. Barker, the second place being awarded to Mr. G.

Higgin, Hebden Bridge. In tlie chiss of bull calves, under one

year, the first and second prizes were awarded reapectively to

Mr. Barker and Mr. S. Lord, High Barn, Todmorden.

WAYLAND.
This annual exhibition took place at Watton on September

11. The entries were, save one, the same in tlie aggregate

number as last year ; and the several classes also about the

same, except pies, of which there was a larger number of

entries. Mr. G. Jacobs, of Watton, carried off Lord VVal-

singharas's prize, a silver cup, for his excellent cart stallion.

Mr. R. Horsley, however, who was placed second, came very

close indeed to him in merit, and if we mistake not the judges

8e,smed somewhat to hesitate which of the two they should

place first. There wa« also a close run in Cla«t 5 (cart

mares), between Mr. T. A. Burton and Rlr. W. Wilson. Only
one prize was award-id in Class 3, for the best three-yeefr-old

cart gelding, there being only two entri-'s, Jliss Rook's
Beauty being adjudged the best, the same lady beiuu first in

the two-jear-old class witli her Brisk, Mr. T. R. Brasnett
being second. Mr. E. Seed, of Ashill, cirried off the first

priz- for the best carl filly of any age; Mr. T. A. Barton was
first with his cart foal, and Mr. W. Goulder second. Tha
hackney class was a little better represented than Ust year.

Mr. W. How, jun., was first, and Mr. J. B. Baker a very good
second. In the pony class Mr. T. R, Brasnett cirried otf the

prize. The class for hunters was better filled up this year.

Mr. W. How, jun., took the prize for the best jumuer. In
the cafrle, sheep, and pig classes there was a deal of

what may be considered " equal merit," but we believe the

judges gave general satisfaction. The show of poultry was
quite equal to any former occasion. There was a dispute for

the honour of taking Lady Walsingham's prize for tlie best

pen in eight of the classes, as to whether it should be given to

Mr. How or Mr. Alp for a pen of Djrking fosls.

—

Norfolk
Chronicle.

WIRRAL AND BIRKENHEAD.
T!ie annnal exhibition of this Society took place on

September 11 and 12. Tlie weather was fine, and the natural

result was a large influx of exhibitors. The entries numbered
1,220, which is considerably in excess of last year, and the ex-

hibitors included some of the leading coiitribators not only in

the Hundred of Wirral, but in this part of the conu'ry. Of
the stock on the ground the horses were the best, both in

numbers and quality, there being no fewer than 220 entered

—

a number which compares favourably with previous years, and
which would outvie even some of the county shows iu other

parts of England. Among the priucipal prize-takers were the

Duke of Westminster, wlio took the first prize with a fine bay
filly, and Mr. R. C. Waylor, of Hooton, whose grey mare
Sally carried otf the first in Premium 1, while Mr. J. L. Tur-
ton, of Raby,took the second prize iu this premium with a fine

bay horse (Prince). There was a protest entered against the

prize for the Duke of Westminster's bay filly, on the ground
that

I
his Grace is not a resident n the Society's district, to

which the competition is confined. Mr. Joseph Perrin and
Mr. Thomas Laiigley, team-owners, Birkenhead, showed some
fine animals in this department. Mr. J. Houghton, of Leigh
ton, obtained the first prize for the best two-year-old filly or
gelding ; and iu the open competition for agricultural road-

sters Mr. J. Dickson, of Chester, was successful. In the

hunter class the prize for filteen-stone horses was carried off

by Mr. E. J. Thornhill, of New Brighton, and for twelve-

stone animals by Mr. J. H. Hind, of Ciaughtou. There was
considerable dissatisfaction evinced by some of the exhibitors

in fremium 6, for the best entire horse for draught or agri-

cultural purposes travelling in that district. The animaU
were not first-class, certainly, nut there was merit in some
of them, and the judges awarded the first prize to Mr. R.
Kyiiaston, of Thornton Hall, for his dark Grey, Duke of

Thornton ; and the second to Mr. James Dale, of Poultoa

Lodge. This, however, was no sooner done tiian a veto was
put upon the award by one ol the vice-presidents, on the

ground that there was not sufficient merit in the ani:nals to

deserre the prizes. The horned cattle were good in quality,

and though their numbers were few, yet they showed a
decided advance even iu this respect to the exhibitions of former

tine''. In this department i\ir. Barton, of Caldy Manor,
showed a splendid bull, which was worthy of the admiration it

excited. Sheep and pigs were few, but good ; and the same
might be said of the eutries of cheese, grain, and roots.

—

Chester Chronicle,

A SURE SIGN.—An Irish labourer, who was lying in a
ditch very much the worse for liquor, was encountered by the

priest of his parish. Very much shocked, hia riverence

turned the drunkard over, who muttered, "Where am IP"
"On the road to hell," replied the priest sternly. " 1 thought,

said Pat, with national readiness, even iu his cups— ' I thought

so when I heird Father Murtagli's voice on the road too."—
World.
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THE CONTAGIOUS DISEASES (ANIMALS) ACT, 1878.

[From I7k; Mark Lane Express of September 2.]

In our Supplement to-day we give a full reprint

of the Contagious Diseases ("Animals) Act, 1878,

which was issued on Thursday. Our readers will

now see, stated in the precise language of an Act
of Parliament, the provisions which have been

made for dealing with home and foreign animals,

with a view to the prevention or control of dise.ase.

The home provisions, it will be seen, are already

to a great extent prospectively put into action by
the Orders of Council published in our columns
last week. The regulations as to the foreign

traihc have already become generall}' known, and
have been frequently discussed ; but the exact

terms in which the intentions of Parliament are

expressed we now see for the first time. Foreign
animals are, as heretofore, to be landed only at a

part of a port defined for that purpose by special

Order of Council, and in such manner, and at such
time, and subject to such supervision and control

as the Commissioners of Customs from time to

time direct. As a general rule they are not to be
moved alive out of the wharf. These provisions,

however, are not to apply to animals " intended
for exhibition or other exceptional purposes,"

except when the animals are diseased, or are known
to have been in contact with diseased animal?.

The precise manner in which these animals are to

be dealt with is left to the discretion of the Privy
Council and the Commissioners of Customs, who
may from lime to time make what regulations

they think fit for the supervision, control, and
quarantine of such animals, which, it will be
understood, are not fat animals intended for

slaughter. With respect to foreign animals gene-
rally, and those from the Channel Islands and the

Isle of Man, the regulations are as follow :

—

j

" In relation to animals brought from the

Channel Islands or the Isle of Man the Privy
{

Council may from time to time, if they think fit,
j

by general or special Order or by licence, alter or
j

add to the provisions of this Schedule relating to
j

slaughter or to quarantine, as the case may require.
" In relation to foreign animals other than those

[

brought from the Channel Islands and the Isle of

Man, if and as long as, from time to time, the

Privy Council are satisfied, with respect to any
foreign country, that the laws thereof i-elating to

the importation and exportation of animals, and to

the prevention of the introduction or spreading of

disease, and the general sanitary condition of

animals therein, are such as to afford reasonable

security against the importation therefrom of

diseased animals, then, from time to time, the

Privy Council, by genei'al or special Order, shall

allow animals, or any specified kind of animals,

brought from that countr}', ta be landed, without
being subject, under the pi-ovisions of this

Schedule, to slaughter or to quarantine, and may
for that purpose alter or add to those provisions as

the case may require ; but every such Order shall

forthwith, after the making thereof, if Parliament

is then sitting, and if not, then forthwith after the

next meeting of Parliament, be laid before both
Houses of Parliament."
We do not intend to criticise minutely at pre--

sent the provisions for dealing with disease in this

country. In commenting last week upon the re-

cently issued Orders, which interpret these homo
provisions, we stated it as our opinion that, as a

whole, they were in themselves well adapted for

their purpose. If they had been accompanied with
sufficiently stringent regulations for preventing
tlie importation of disease from foreign countries

there would have been the strongest grounds for

congratulating the stock-owners and the country
generally upon the new Act. Farmers would have
submitted cheerfully to the inconveniences which
these provisions will cause, and any imperfections

would soon have been made apparent, and pro-

bably remedied, as experience pointed them out,*

But, as we have often before remarked, there will

be constantly hanging over us the depressing fear

that^ however good these home regulations may
be, and however effectually they are carried out,

i
the whole of the efforts andeare-taking and incon-

venience and loss which they will entail may, and

;

probably will, go for nothing, or next to nothing,.

i

because we have no real safeguard against the

i
inroads of disease from foreign countries. It is

j

true that with an omniscientand immaculate Privy
Council the new regulation as to foreign countries

j

would be satisfactory, because there can be no

j

reasonable objection to cattle coming from any
foreign country free from disease and secure

against its contraction from any other country

;

but with a Privy Council liable to make mistalies,

to be duped, and to be unduly inilueuced by
popular clamour, there is no real security whatever.

Even if we had a heaven-sent Council to-day we
might have one of very different origin to-morrow.

Certainly the opponents of the Cattle Diseases Bill,

as first introduced, have no fear of such perfect ac-

tion on the part of the Privy Council as could alone

give us security against foreign infection ; for they

are rejoicing in the form which the foreign regula

tions have taken, and are anticipating, as the?

state, "a large importation of foreign cattle." AtT

the present time if we were only to import live

animals otherwise than for slaughter at the ports-

from those European countries which are perfectly

safe we should only import from Norway, while

America would certainly be in the list of unsafe

countries. But who for a moment supposes that

every European country but one, and America also,

will be scheduled by tlie Order shortly to be issued

with respect to foreign countries.^ ""Reasonable

security " is a terra of very elastic meaning. In
our opinion the onh' reasonable security in a c^se

of this kind is perfect security, and that we have
not the slightest hope of obtaining under the preset j

Act. The Act is undoubtedly an improvement
upon the lawe previously in force, in so far as 79-
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nialjes slauirlit<'r at the port? the rule and immii-

nitv from slaughter tlie exception, instead of the

converse; but the extent to which this improve-

ment in the letter of the law will be carried into

et^ect depends entirely upon the discretion of the

Privy Council. In connection with the striuf^ent

restrictions which are to be imposed upon the home
traflic in animals such uncertainty in the foreign

regulations is utterly unsatisfactory. Nothing

short of the slaughter of all foreign animals at the

ports, with the exception, perhaps, of choice animals

fur exhibition or other purposes, for which special

reculatiou in each case should be necessary, would

be sufficient to justify and render tolerable the

home provisions of the new Act. In the absence

of such safeguards against the inroads of foreign

diseases there is reasim to fear, as stated ou a

previous occasion, that the new Act will prove a

cur.«e rather tlian a blessing.

We were so near getting a satisfactory Act that

the substitution of the present abortion is all the

more tantalising. The Government brought for-

ward a measure which, with a few alterations,

would have been a blessing to the country, and
' such a blessing they had it in their power to be-

stow. But they shrank from the threatened clamour

of the town populations, and so lostthe-best chance

which there is likely to be in this generation of

securing to the country healthy cattle and abun-

dant meat. They sacrificed the vital principle of

their Bill in the fear of an election cry, trusting to

the too frequently experienced forgiveness of the

farmers for this as for previous desertions.

The members of the Government are responsible

for the failure to which we are calling attention

but are they chiefly to blame ? Pestered with the

strongest and most persistent pressure from their

opponents and from persons and bodies interested

in the foreign cattle traffic, they were left alone to

light the battle as they could. It is hardly too

inuch to say that at tlie most critical period of the

.3!ruggle—when the Bill was going into Committee

in tiie House of Commons—not a stockowner

. r ii,-ed his voice in public to urge the Government

to be tirra. The Agricultural Press did net cea^e

to give sound advice ; but even in its own columns

this met with no support from outsiders. We cannot

call to mind a single letter on the subject as having

appeared in any agricultural paper at this particular

time. In these columns we earnestly pointed out

the necessity of some demonstration ou the part of

the stockowners of the country for the purpose of

t urging and encouraging the Government to be firm.

if this suggestion had been acted upon—if a great

meeting of 1 he stockowners of the United Kingdom
had been held in -Loudon, and a deputation had

been sent from it to the Government, we believe

that at the present time we should have had before

us "a satisfactory Cattle Diseases Act
;

but the only meetings and deputations

got together were composed of the vigorous oppo-

nents of effectual cattle disease legislation, and

neither in nor out of Parliament was there any

.publicly-made protest against the desertion which

there was reason to fear the Government were

contemplating. The farmers got up their agitation

well, and on no question in recent years have they

showEi such unanimity as was manifested upon the

Cattle Diseases question. The great Agricultural
Societies, the Clubs, and the Chambers held meet-
ings and passed resolutions in favour of slaughter
at the ports on this or the other side of the water,
and influential deputations waited upon the Duke
of Richmond to plead for stringent legislation ; but
a:fter the Government had taken the matter up the

great agitation entirely collapsed, and when the

brunt of the battle came 'the farmers and their

associations all retired into the rear, and quietly

looked on while their supposed champions in Par-
liament were giving way, sometimes inch by
inch and sometimes by sudden retreats, and till

their enemies had been allowed to capture their

chief stronghold, and ignominious terms of peace

were accepted. Thus the stockowners have chiefly

themselves to blame for the emasculation of the

Cattle Diseases Bill; and, having themselves

chiefly to blame, they can hardlv with a good grace

ask their representatives in Parliament why they,

too, allowed the vital principle of slaughter at the

ports to be given up without a single vigorous public

protest. We fear that amongst the wire-pullers of

our own side on this Cattle Disea?e question, both

in and out of Parliament, there has been too much
fear of " harassing the Government," and that to

the supposed exigencies of the party the

interests of the farmers have been sacrificed.

THE BILL.

Tart L—General.

1.—Tliis Act may be cited as the Contagious Disease*

(Animal^ Act, 1878.

2.—(1.) This Act shall, except as otherwise expressed,

CO nmetice and have effect from and immedintely after the

thirteenth day of September one thousand eight hundred and
seventy-right, wKieh time is in this Act referred to as the

commencement of this Act.

(2.) Bnt on and after the pa!>sing of this Act any Order of

Council and Order in Council necessary or proper for bringing

this Act into operation at ihe commencement thereof, and any

order of regulation of a local authority authorised by any such

Order of Council or in Council, may be made so that the same

do not take effect before tjie commencement of this Act ; and

on and after the passing of this Act any committee and any

inspector or other officer may be appointed to act under this

Act as from the commencement thereof.

3.—This Act is divided into parts, as follows : Part I.—
General, Part 11.—England, Part III.—Scotland, Part IV.—
Ireland.

4,— (1.) The enactments described in the First Schedule

are hereby repealed, subject to the qualifications and exceptioas

in this Act mentioned.

(2.) The repeal of enactments or any other thing in this

Act shall not

—

(i.) Affect tlie past operation of any of tliose enactments, or

any Ordei of Council or iu Council or regulation of a local au-

thority made, or any licence granted, or any committee or

snb'committee constituted, or any appointment made, or any

right, title, obligation, or liability accrued, or any money bor-

rowed, or any market, wharf, lair, landing-place, or other ac-

commodation provided, or any rate or raortgaze made, or the

validity or invalidity of anything done or suffered under any

of those enactments before tlie commencement of this Act.

(ii.) Interfere with the institution or prosecution of any

action or praceediug, civil or criminai, in respect of any offence

committed against, or penalty or forfeiture incurred or liability

accrued under or in consequence of, any of those enactments

or any order or regulation made thereunder :

(lii.) Take away or abridge any protection or beuefii given

or to be enjeyed in relation thereto.

(3.) Notwitlistanuing tlie repeal of enactments or any other
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thiug in thin Act, every OrJiT of Council and iu Coiiucil and
oilier thine: i'' t'''s srctum moiitionrij sliall cintiuuc and be hs

it' lliis Act liad not been passed ; but »o tliHt the name may be

r«>voked, altered, or otherwise dealt with under this Act, us if

illmd been nifide or done under this Act.

(•k) This Act.'nsteaduf the Cangious Diseases on (Animals)

Act, 1869, shall I)r deemed to be referred to in the Destructive

Iniects Act, 1877; and ihe pennlties nndir the proviaions of

that Act relating to Great Britain sliall be recoverable in

manner provided in Parts 11. and III. of this Act.

5.— (1.) la this Act—

(i.) " Cattle" means bulls, cows, oxen, heifers, and calves.

(ii.) " Animals" raeaaa, except where it is otherwise ex-

pressed, cattle, sheep, and goals, and all other ruminating

aoimal, and swine -.

(iii.) " Disease" rneano cattle plague (that is to siy, rinder-

pest, or the disease commonly called cattle plagur), contagious

pleuro-pneumotiia of cattle (in this Act called pli'uro- pneumo-
nia), foot-and-raoiith disease, slieep-pix, or shepp-scab :

(iv.) '• Disease" means affected with disease;

(v.) " Suspected" means suspected of being diseased
;

(vi.) " Carcase" means the carcsse of an animal, and in-

•cludes part of a carcase, and the meat, bones, hide, skin, hooTs,

horns, dflfal, and other part of au animal, separately or other-

wise, or any portion thereof :

(vii.) "Fodder" means hay or other substance commonly
used for food o' animals :

(viii.) " Litter" means straw or other substance commonly
ased for bedding or otherwise for or about animals.

(ii.) "Foreign," applied to a country, denotes a country

out of the Lnited Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and
applied to animals and tiling", means bronght to the United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland from a foreign

country

:

(x.) "Inspector of the Privy Council" or "inspector of a

looil authority " means a person appointed to be au iaspector

for purposes of 'his Act, by tiie Privy Council, or by a local

authority as the case maybe; and "inspector" used alone

means such a person, by whichever authority appointed.

(xi.) " Veterinary inspector " means an inspector being a

member of tlie Royal College of Veterinary Surgi'oiis, or any
veterinary practitioner qualified as approved l)y the Privy

Council

:

(xii.) ''Treasury" means the Commissioners of Her
Majesty^ T PHsury :

(xiii.) "The Corporation of London " means the Mayor
and Commonalty and Citizens of the City of London, acting

by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commons of that City in Com-
mon Council assembled :

(xiv.) " The Customs Acts " means the Customs Consolida-

tion Act, 1S78, and any enactment amending or substituted

for that Act

:

(xv.) " Justice " means justice of the peace :

(xvi.) "Court of niminary jurisdiction" means two or

more justices sitting in petty sessions at a court or other

public place appointed in that behalf, or a police, stipendiary,

or other magistrate or ofticer, however de'^ignated, having by

law power to act for any purpose with the authority of two
justices, and sitting at a police court or other place appointed

in that behalf:

(xvii.) " Railway company " includes a company or persons

working a railway under lease or otherwise :

(xviii.) "Persons" includes a body corporate or un-

incorporate

:

(xix.) " Part " means Part of this Act, and " Schedule
"

means Schedule to tliis Act.

(2 ) The schedules siiall be construed and have effect as

part of this Act.

(3) In the computation of time for purposes of this ,\ct, a

period reckoned by days from the happening of sn event or
the doing of an act or thing shall be deemed to be exclusive

of the day on which the event happens or the act or thing is

done.

Part II.—ENGLAND.
Q. Part IT. applies to England.

V- In and for the pnrposps of Part II.—

(i) "County" do;s not iaclude a county of a city or a

county of a town, but includes a riding or division or part* of

ii ooonty having a separate commi8»i«n of the peace :

(ii.) The liberty of the T^le of Ely and the soke of Peter-
b')rimi;h are each a coualy :

(iii.) Every other liberty or franchise of a county is pnrt
of the county by which it is surrounded, or, it partly
surrounded by two or more counties, is part of that county
with which it Ins the loiigts' common boundary :

(iv.) "Metropolis" h.is the same meaning «4 in the
Metropolis .Maiiau'einent Act, 1855 :

(v.) " Borough " means

—

(a.) A place for the time being subject to the Municipal
Corporation Act, Is35; or

{0.) A place having for the time being under any general
or local Act of Parlisraent, or otherwise, a separate police
establishment.

(vi.) Every place not being a conntv, borough, part of tho
Metropolis, or named in the Second Schedule, forms part of
the county to the county rate whereof it is assessed, or if it u
not so assessed forms parts of the county wherein it is
situate.

PRIVY COUNCIL.

8.— (1.) In this Act Iler Majesty's Most IIouDuiable
Privy Council is referred to as the Privy Ciuncil, and an
Order of the Privy Council under this Act is referred to as aa
Order of Council.

(9.) Powers by this Act conferred on the Privy Council
may beexercisail by the Lords and others of the Privy Council,
or two of them; and as regards the making of orders and
doings of Acts affecting only particular local authorities,
persons, jiorts, towns, district^^, places, areas, vessels, or
things, and as regards the issuing and revocation of licences,
and the appointment or removal of inspectors and other
officers, may be exercised by the Lord President of the Council
or one of Her Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State.

LOCAL AUTHORITIES.

9. For the purposes of this Part the respective districts,
authorities, rates and officers described in the Second Scliedula
shall be the district, the local authority, the local rate, and
the clerk of the local authority, but subject as regards the
Metropolis to the following provisions :

(i.) The Corporation of London shall aloue be the local
authority iu and for the Metropolis for purposes of the pro
visions of this Act relating to foreign animals:

(ii.) The City of Londou and the liberties thereof shall
contribute for purposes of this Act to the Metropoht.iu
Consolidated Rate :

(iii.) No part of the expenses of the local authority for a
county shall be included in any precept or warrant for the
levying or collection of a county rate within the Metropolis.

CATTLE PLAGUE.
10-— (1) Where it appears to an inspector that cattle

plague exists, or has within ten days existed, in a cow-shed,
field, or other place, he shall forthwith make and sign a de-
claration thereof.

(2.) lie shall serve a notice, signed by him, of thifc
declaration on the occupier of that cow-shed, field, or othot
place.

(3.) Thereupon that cow-shed, field, or olher place, with all
lands and buildings contiguous thereto in the same occupation
shall become and be a place infected with cattle plague, subjec
to the determination and declaration of the Privy Council.

(i.) The in'.pector shall serve a like notice, signed by him
unless, in the circumstances, this apoeurs to him not to be ex-
pedient, on the occupiers of all lands and buildings, anv part
whereof lies in his judgment within one mile in any direction
from that cow-shed, field or other place, or on the occupiers of
any of those lands and buildings.

(5.) Thereupon, all the lands and buildings aforesaid, on tha
occupiers whsreof the inspectoi serves such a notice shall be-
come and be part uf the atortsaid place infected with cattle
plasue, subject to the determinatioa and declaration of the
Privy Council.

(6.) The inspector shall, with all practicable speed, inform
the Privy Council and the local autliority of his decl.Hiaiion
and notices, and shall send to the i'rivv Council his dcclaraliou
and a oopy of ins secondly-mentioned notice (if any).

(7.) The Privy Council shall fordiwiih on re'ceii>t of th«
iniormation inquire into the correctness of the ju!,rec'ar'«
declaration,

(8.) If the Privy CcoDcil are satisfied of tlie eorreetnesa of

S 2
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that declariitioti as regards tlie esistencK or past existence of

cattle plague they shall by order determ'ue and declare

accordingly, and prescribe tlie limits of ihejihtce iaiected with

cattle plugue.
j

(9.) II the Privy Conncil are not satisfied of the correctness

of the iuspector'a declaration as regards the existence or past
[

csistcQce of cattle plague tliey shall by order determine and
:

declare accordingly ; and thereupon, as from tlie time specified
j

in the order, the place comprised in the inspector's declaration

and notices shall cease to be a place infected witli cattle plague.
'

11. The Privy Council may at any time, if they think fit, !

on any evidence satisfactory to them, by order declare any
|

cow-slied, field, or otiier place, with or without any lands or !

huildiugs adjoining or near thereto, to be a place infected

vith cattle plague.

12. The Privy Council may from time to time, if they I

tliiijk. fit, by order declare any area, wherein a place infected

with cattle plague is situate, to be an area infected with cattle

]!lague.

13. The Privy Council may from tinifl to time, if they tliink

il', by order extend, contract, or otherwise alter the limits of

a place or a' --a infected with cattle plague.
I

14. The i'rivy Council may at any time, if they think fit,

liy order declare a place or area infected with cattle plague, or

part thereof, to be free from cattle plague.

15.— (1.) ThePrivy Council shall cause to be si lughtered

—

(i.) All animals aff'ected with cattle plague :

(li.) All animals being or having been in the same shed or

stable, herd or flock, or in coutact, with an animal affected

with cattle plague.

(2.) The Privy Council may, if they think fit, in any case

cause to be slaughtered

—

(lii ) All animals suspected of cattle plague, or being in a

place infected with cattle pligue.

(iv.) All aninals being in such parts of an area infected

with cattle plague as are not comprised in a place infected

with cattle plague (but in this last-mentioned case subject to

such regulations as the Treasury from time to time think fit

to make).

(3.) Tlie Privy Council sha'l, for animals slaughtered under
this section, pay compensation as follows, out of money pro-

vided by Parliament

:

[a ) Where the animal slaughtered was affected with cattle

phigue the compensatioa shall be one half of its value

immediately before it became so affected, but so that the com-
pensation do not in any such case exceed twenty pounds :

(i.) In every other case the compensation shall be the value

of the animal immediately before it was slaughtered, but so

that tlie compensation do not in any case exceed forty pounds

PLEUR0-P^'EU1I0::«1A.

16.— (1.) Where it appears to an inspector of a local

auliiority tJiat pleuro-pneuraonia exists, or has within fl ty-sis

days existed, in a cow-shed, field, or other pkce, he shall

forthwith make aud sign a declaration thereof.

(2.) He shall serve a notice, signed by him, of the declara-

tion on the occupier of that cow-shed, field, or other place.

(3.) Thereupon that cow-shed, field, or other place shall

become and be a place infected with pleuro-pneumonia,

subject to the determination and declaration of the local

authority.

(4.) Tiie inspector shall, with all practicable speed, inform

the local authority of his declaration and notice, and shall

send his declaration aud a copy of his notice to the local

authority.

(5 ) 'ihe local authority shall forthwith on receipt of that

information inquire into the correctness of the inspector's

decl.ir uiua, wiih the assistance and advice of a veterinary

inspector, or of a person qualified according to this Act to be

such.

(6.) If the local authority are satisfied of the correctness

of the inspector's declaration as regards the existence or past

existence of disease they shall by order determine and de-

clare accordingly, and prescribe the limits of the place infected

with pleuropneuinunia, aud may, if they think fit, include

within those limits any lands or builiiiugs adjoining or near to

the cow-shed, field, or other place to which the inspector's

declaration relates.

(7.) The local autliority may include in a place infected

iiith plsuto-patumonia any adjoining part of the district of

another local authority, with the previous consent in wriiiug

of that authority, but not otherwise.

(8.) If the local «uth"rity are not satisfied of the correct-

ness of the in pector's declnratiou as regards the existence or
past existence of disease they shall by order determine and
declare accordingly ; and thereupon, as from the time specified

in that behalf in their order, the cow-shed, field or ther place

to which the inspector's declaration relates shall cease to be
a place iafeefed with pleuro-pneumoDia.

(9.) The IochI authority shall forthwith report to the Privy
Council the declaration of the inspector, and the proceedings
of the local authority thereon, and shall state whether or not
it is, in their opinion, expedient that an infected area, com-
prising the infected place, shall be dtclared, and, if so, what
should, in their opinion, be the limits of that area, and
whether or not there is within that area any place used for the

holding of a market, fair, exhibition, or sale of eattle, and, if

so, whether or not it is, in their opinion, expedient that the
holding in that area, while infected, of a market, fair, exhi-
bition, or sale of cattle should be prohibited or restricted by
Order of Council.

(10.) This sec'ion sha'l, notwithstanding anything thereio

contained, be construed and have effect subject to the subse-

quent section in this Act c intained, whereby the Privy Council
are required to make, by order, provision respecting the case

of cattle found to be affected with pleuro-pneumonia while
exposed for sale or exhibi ed in a market, fair, sale-yard, or

place of exhibition, and in other circuinstarces specified in the
same section, and generally while being in a a place not m
the possession or occupation, or under the control, of the owner
of the cattle.

17.— (1 ) The Privy Council may at any time, if they think

fit, on any evidence satisfactory to them, by order declare any
cow-shed, field, or other place, with or without any lands or

buildings adjoining or near thereto, to be a place infected with
pleuro-pneumonia.

(3.) The Privy Council may from time to time, if they

think fit, by order extend the limits of a place infected with
pleuro-pneumonia, declared either by a local authority or by

the Privy Council.

18.— (1) Ihe Privy Council may at any time, if they think

fit, on any evidruce satisfactory to t'lem, by order declare any
area wherein £ place infected with pleuro-pneuraonia issiuate

to be an area infected with pleuro-pneumonia, and may from
time to time, if they think fit, by order extend the limits of
such an area.

(2.) The Privy Council, on making any such order, shnll

consider whether it is necessary or expedient to prohibit th«
holdiug in that area, while infected, of any market, fair, ex-

hibition, or sale of cattle, and shall either prohibit the holding

thereof accordingly, or allow tlie same to be held on such
terms and conditions as they think fit to prescribe.

19. The rules set forth in the Third Schedule shall

have eft'ect in relation to a place or area infected with pleuro-

pneunnonia.

20.—(!) Where a loeal authority have declared a place

to be infected with pleuro-pneumonia they may, if they think

fit, at any time after the expiration of lilty-six davs from
the date of the cassation thereirk of that disease, but not

sooner, declare by order that place to be free from pleuro-

pneumonia,

(2.) Where the Privy Council or a local authority have de-

clared a place to be infected with pleuro-pneumonia the Privy

[

Council may, if they think fit, at any time after the expira-

I tion of fifty-six days from the date of the cessation therein of
' that disease, but not sooner, declare by order that place to be
'

free from pleuro-pneuraoaia.

(3.) \¥here the Privy Council have declared an area to b«
infected with pleuro-pneumonia tliey may, if they think fit,,

at any time when there is not within that area, or within
son 8 particular portion theieof, any place infected with pleuro-

pneumonia, declare by order that area, or that portioa
thereof, to be free from pleuro-pneumonia.

21.— (1.) A local authority shall cause all cattle affected

witti pleuro-pneumonia to be slaaghtered within two days

after ttie existence »f the disease is known to them.

(2.) A local authority may, if they think fit, cause any cattle

being or havinir been in the same shed or herd, or in con-
tad, with cattle afleclcd with plouro-pncumoaia to be slangh-

tercvl.
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(3) The local autlidrity bIikII out of tlu- IochI rate pay

coiupcnaaliou as follows lor caltle slauglitered uuder tliis sec-

tioi) :

(i.) Where the animal slatielitpred was affected with pleuro-

pnciimouia the coinpmaatiou sliall bs Ihiec lourths of ita value

iramediately before it became so affected, but so that the com-
peiis;»tion do not iu any such case excred thirty pounds.

(ii ) lu every other case tiie corapensatioa sliall be the

valu:< of the animal iiumt diately before it was slaughtered, but

so that the conipeDERtioa do not ia any case exceed forty

pounds.
FOOT-AND-MOUTH DISEASE.

22.—(1) Where it appears to an inspector of a local

authority that foot-and-mouth disieaso exists, or has within

ten days existed, iu a cow-t.hed, field, or other place, he shall

forthwith make and sign a dtclaration thereof.

(3.) He shall serve a notice, signed by him, of that declara-

tion on the occupier of that cow-shed, field, or other place,

and also on the occupier or occtipiers of auy lanrs or build-

injfs contiguous thereto as he shall consider necessary.

(3.) Thereupon that cow-fhed, field, or other place shall

become and be a place infected with foot aud-mou'.h disease,

suhjeet to the determiuatioa and declaration of the local

auihority.

(}•.) The inspector shall, with all practicable speed, inform

the local authority of his declaration and notice, and thall

send his dec'aration aad a cop; of his notice to the local

aniliority.

(5.) The local suthority shall forthwith on receipt of that

information inquire into the correctugss of the inspector's

decl«ration.

(6.) If the local authority are satisfied of the correctness of

the inspector's declaration as regards the existence or past

existence of disease they shall by order determine and declare

accordingly, and prescribe the limits of the place infected

with foot-and-mouth disease, and may, if they think fit, include

within those limits any lands or buildings adjoining or near

to the cow-shed, field, or other place to which the inspector's

declaration relates.

(7 ) The local authority may include iu a place infected

with foot-Tnd-mouUi disease aty adjoining part of the dis-

trict of another local authority, with the previous consent in

writing of that authority, but not otherwise.

(8.) If the local authority are not satisfied of the correct-

ness of the inspector's declaration as regards the existence or

past existence of disease they shall by order determine and
declare accordingly : and thereupon, as from the time speci-

fied in that behalf in their order, the cow-shed, field, or other

place to which the inspector's declaration relates shall cease

to be a place infected with foot-and-mouth disease.

(9.) The local authority shall fortliwith report to the Privy

Council the declaration of the inspector and the proceedings

of the local authority thereon, and shall state whether or not

it is, in their opinion, expedient that an infected area, com-
prising the infected place, shall be declared, and, if so, what

should, iu their opinion, be the limits of tliat area, and whe-
ther or not there is within that area any place us-d for the

holding of a market, fair, exhibition, or sale of animals, and,

if so, whether or not it is, in their opinion, expedient that the

holding in that area, while infected, of a market, fair, exhibi-

tion, or sile of animals siiould be prohibited or restricted by

Order of Council.

(10.) This section shall, notwithstanding anything therein

contained, be construed and have effect subject to the subse-

quent section in this Act contained, whereby the Privy

Council are required to make, by order, provision respecting

the,ca8e of auimals found to be affected with foot-and-mouth
disease while exposed for sale or exhibited in a market, fair,

sale-yard, or place of exhibition, and in other circumstances

specified in the same section, and generally while being in a

place not in the possession or occupation, or under the con-

trol, of the owner of the animals.

23.— (1.) The Privy Council may at any time, if they

think fit, on any evidence satisfactory to them, by order

declare any cow-fhed, field, or other place, with or without

any lands or buildings adjoining or near thereto, to be a place

infected with loot-and-mouth disease.

(2.) The Privy Council may from time to time, if they think

fit, on any evidence salisfactf ry to theni, by ori!*r esleud the

limits of a place infected witii fool-aud-moutli disease declared

either by the Privy Council or by a local authority.

24,— (1.) The Privy Council may at any time, if they

think fit, on any evidence satisfactory to them, by order

declare any area wherein a place infected witii foot-and nioutli

disease is situate to be an area infected with foot-and-moutii

disease, and may trom time to time, if they think fit, by order

extend the limits of such an area.

(2.) The Privy Council, on making any such order, sh ill

consider whether it is seces-ary or expedient to prohibit the

holding in tlibt area, while infected, of any market, fair,

exhibition, or sale of animals, and shall eillier proiiihit tiie

holding tlureot ticeordingly or allow tlie same to be held on

such terms and conditions as tlity think fit to prescribe.

25.—The rules set forth in the Fourth Schedule shall

have tlfect in relation to a place or area infected with foot-

and-mouth disease.

26. — (1.) Where a local authority have declared a place to

be iulected with foot-and-mouth disease, they may, if they

think fit, at auy time alter the expiration ot fourteen days

from the date of the cessation therein of that disease, or of

such longer period, not exceeding twenty-eight days from that

date, as the Privy Council from time to time by general order

direct, but not sooi'or, declare by order that place to be frea

from foof-and-niouth disease.

(2.) AVhere the Piivy Council or a local authority have

declared a place to be infected with foot-and-mouth disease

the Privy Council may, if they think fit, at any time after the

expiration of fourteen days from the date of the cessation

therein of that disease, or of such longer period, not exceeding

twenty-eight days from that date, as the Privy Council from

time to time by general order direct, but not sooner, declare

by order that place to be free from foot-and-mouth disease.
'

(3.) Where the Privy Council have declared an area to be

infected with foot-and-mouth disease they may, if they think

fit, at any time wheutliere is not svithiu that area, or within

some particular portion thereof, any place, infected with foot-

and-mouth disease, declare, by order, that area, or thit portioa

thereof, to be free from foot-and-mouth disease.

EXCEPTIONA.L POWERS FOR TRA^'SIT, AXD OTHER CASES.

27.—(1.) The Privy Council shall, as soon as may be after

the passing of this Act, and thereafter from lime to time, by

general order, make such fuither or other provision as they

think necessary or expedient respecting the case of animals

found to be affected with pleuro-pneuraonia or foot-and-mouth

disease

—

(i ) While exposed for sale or exhibited in a market, fair,

saleyard, place of exhibition, or other place; or

(ii.) Wliile placed in a lair or other place before exposure

for sale ; o""

(iii ) Wliile in transit or in course of being moved bj land

or by water ; or

(i'v.) Wliile in a foreign animals' wharf or foreign animals'

quarantine station ; or

(v.) While being in a slaughter-house or place where

animals are slaughtered or are kept with a view to

sluughter ; or

(vi.) While being on common or unenclosed land ; or

(vii.) Generally, while being in a place not in the posses-

sion or occupation or under the control of the owner of the

ani nals.

(2.) The Privy Council shall, by general orders under this

section, from time to time make such provision as they think

fit for the consequences under this Act of animals being so

found in the circumstances aforesaid, as well with regard to

the animals as with regard to the places where they are when

so found and other places, and with regard to animals being

or having been in the same shed or stable, herd or flock, or iu

contact with animals so found.

(3.) The Privy Council may from time to time, by special

orders under this section relating to particular places, make

such provision as they think fit for the consequences afore-

said.

(4.) Every order under this seel ion shall have full effect

notwilhstaucing any provision ot this Act requiring the

declaration of a pUce inlected by pleuro-pueuiiionia or foot-

and-mouth disease, or rcluing to any consequence thereoS or

to any mattfr connected therewith, and notwithstanding auy

other provisioa wLatso«vu of this Act.
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INFECTED PLACES AND AREAS, GEAKiUiLLl-.

28.— (1 ) The Privy Council may, from time to time, make
8uch general orders aa they think fit, subject and according to

the provisious of ihia Act, for prescribiug tlie cases in which
places and areas are to be declared to be infected with a

disease other than cuttle pkgue, plearo-pasumouiH, or foot-

aad-mouth disease, and the authority, mode, aud conditions

by, in, and on which declarations in that behalf are to be
made, aud the effect and consequences thereof, aud the
d I ration aud (2.) Every discontinuauce thereof, aud other
matters conuected therewith.

(3.) Every place or area so declared infected, as well as a

plnce or area declared infected with cattle plague, pleuro-
pieumonia, or foot-and-mouth disease, shall be an iulected

pkce or ar'^a within this Act.

(3.) Notwithstanding anything in this Act, where the
Privy Council, on inquiry, and after communication with the
local authority, but wit'iout prejudice tt the powers of the
Privy Council as regards cattle plague, are satiblieJ tha'. a
declaration of a place beiag an infected place has been made
in error respecting the exibtence or past existence of disease
or respecting the limits of a place, or respecting any 6ther
matter of fact whereon the declaration proceeded, the Privy
Council may, by order, cancel the declaration as regards the
infected place, or as regards any part thereof, as they think
fir,

(4.) Where, in accordance with the provision of this Act,
a place or area or a portion of an area is declared free from a

disease, or a declaration of a place being an infected place is

cancelled, as regards the place or as regards any part thereof,

then, as from the time specified in that behalf by the Privy
Council or a local authority, as the case may be, the place or
area, or that portion of the area, or that part of the place,
shall cease to be, or to be in, an infected place or area.

(5 ) An order of the Privy Council or of a local authority
declaring a place or area to be an infected pl.ice or area, or
a place or area, or a portion of an area, to be free from dis-

ease, or cancelling a declaration, siiall be conclusive evidence
to all intents of the existence or past existence or cessation of
the disease, or of the error, and of any other matter whereon
the order proceeds.

SLAUGHTER IN DISEASE, AND COMPENSATION GENERALLY.

29.—The Privy Coancil may from time to time make s-uoh

orders as they think fit, subjpct aud according to the provi-
sion of this Act, for directing or authorising, in case of the
existence of any disease other than cattle plague or pleuro-
pneumonia, slaughter of animals by local authorities, either
generally or in particular instances, and in all or any of such
cases payment of compensation for the same by local authori-
ties out of the local rate.

30.— (1.) The P.-ivy Council may, notwithstanding any-
thiug in this Act, reserve for observat on and treatment an
animal liable to be slaughtered under this Act by order of the
Privy Council or of a lo a' authority, but suljcct to payment
of compensation by the P ivy Council or the local authority,
as the case may be, as in case of actual slaugr.ter.

(2.) Where an animal is slaughtered under this Act by
order of the I'rivy Council or of a local authority the carcase
of the animal shall belong to the Privy Council or to the local
authority as the case may be, and sliall be buried, or sold, or
otherwise disposed of by them, or as they direct, as the con-
dition of the animal or carcase and other circumstances may
require or admit ; and any money received by a local authority
on any such sale shall be carried by them to the credit of the
local rate.

(3.) If, in any case, the sum received by the Privy Council
or a local authority on sale of a carcase under this section

exceeds the amount paid for compensation to the owner of the

animal slaughtered the Privy Council or local authority, as

the case may be, shall pay that excess to the owner, alter

deduction of reasonable expenses.

(4) Where aii animal is slaughtered under this Act by
order of the Privy Council or a of local authority the Privy

Council or local authority, as the case may be, miy use for

the burial of the carcase any ground in the possession or

occupation nf ihe ortuer of the animal and suitable in that

beiiali', or any common or uniuclosed land, but, as regards the

use by a local autnoriiy of commo i or uniuclosed land, not

"Mtliout llitt approval of the Privy Council.

C5.) If the owner of an animal slaughtered under this Act
by Older of the Privy Council or ot a local authority
has an insurance on the animal the amount of the compensa-
tion awarded to him under this Act may be deducted by the
insurers from tlie amount ot the money payable under the in-
surance before they make any payment iu respect thereof.

(6.) A local authority shall keep, as the Privy Council
from time to time by general order direct, a record relitive

to slaughter, wliich record sliall be admitted in evidence.

(7.) Notwithstanding anything in this Act, the Privy
Counc 1 or a local authority, as the case may be, may, if they
think fit, withhold, either wholly or partially, compensation
or other payment in respect of an animal slaughtered under
this Act by their respective order, where the owner or the

person having charge thereof has, in their respective judg-
Dient, been guilty, in rela'ion to the animal, of an offence

against tins Act, or where the animal, being a foreign

animal, was, in their respective judgment, diseased at the time
of its landing.

NOTICE or DISEASE TO POLICE.

31.— (1.) Every person having in his possession or under
his charge an animal atfected with disease shall, as far as-

practicable, keep that animal separate from animals not eo

atfected, and shall, with all practicable spaed, give notice of
the fact of the animal being so atfected to a cons^table of the

police establishment for the police district or area, county,
horough,town, or place wherein the animal so affected is.

(2.) The constable to whom notice is given shall forthwith

give information thereof to such person or authority as the

Privy Council from time to time by general order direct.

(3 ) The Privy Council from time to time may make such
general orders as they tliink fie for prescribing aud regulatiug

the notice to be given to or by any person or authority iu

case of any particular disease, or in case of the illness of an
animal, aud for supplementing or varying for those purposes
any of the provisions of this section.

DISEASE AND MOVEMENT, GENERALLY.

32. The Privy Council may from time to time make such

general or special orders as they think fit, subject and sccird-

iug to the provisious of this Act, for the following purposes,

or any of them :

—

(i.) For prescribing and regulating the publication by
placards, handbills, or otherwise, iu the immediate neighbour-
liood of a place or area declared infected, of the fact of such
declaration.

(ii.) For prohibiting or regulating the movement of

animals aud persons into, iu, or out of an infected place or

area.

(iii.) For prescribing and re?nhting the isolation or sepa-

ration of animals being in an infected place or <>rfa.

(iv.) For prohibiting or regulating the removal of carcases,

fodder, litter, utensils, pens, hurdles, dung, or other thing*

into, in, or out of an infected place or area.

(v.) For prescribing and regulating the destruction, burial,

disposal, or treatment of carcases, fodder, litter, utensils,

pens, hurdles, dung, or other things, being in an infected

place or area, or removed thereout.

(vi ) For prescribing and regulating the cleansing and
disinfecting o' inleded places and areas, or parts the eof.

(vii ) For prescribing aud regulating the disinfecting of the

clothes of persons coining in contact with or employed about

diseased or suspected animals, or being in an inlected place,

and the use of precautions against the spreading of disease by

such persons.

(viii.) For prohibiting or regulating the digging up of

carcases buried.

(ix.) For prohibiting or regulating the exposure of

diseased or suspected animals in markets or fairs or fale-

yards, or other public or private places, where animals are

commonly exposed for sale, and the placing thereof in lairs

or otlier places adjacent to or connected with markets or
fairs, or where animals are commonly placed before exposure

for sale.

(x.) For prohibiting or regulating the sending or carrying

of diseased or suspected animals, or of dung or other thing

likely to spread disease, or the causing the same to be sent or

earned, nil railways, canals, rivers, or inland navigations, or

in coasting vessels, or otherwise.
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(x'.) tor iirohiliiuiig or reKulating the carryinfr, Ik-Adinir,

ri" driv nj.' of distascd or m-ppc ed hiiimihIs, or tlie causiii)?-

tliem to be carrit-d, led, or drivtu on liijjliwnys or tlioroigli-

lares, or elsewhere.

(xii.) For proliibiting or regulaliog tlie placing or kcpp-

iug ol diseased or siibpected animals on oonimons or iinin-

ciosed lands, or iu fields or otiier places insufliciently fenced,

or on the sides of highways.
(xiii.) For prescribiug and regulating the seizure, deteu-

tion, and disposal of a diseasfd or susper.ied animal exposed,

carried, kept, or otherwise denlt with in contravention ot an
Order of Council ; and for prc-icribing and regulating the

liabiliiy of the owner or consignor or coiisit;nee of the aniiiial

to the expenses connected with the seizure, detention, and

disposal thereof.

(xiv ) For prescribing the mode of ascertainment of the

value of au animal slaughtered, or liabla to be si: lightered, by

order of the Privy Oouucil or of a IocmI authority.

(xv ) For regulating applioatioas fur, and the mode of

payment of, compeusation to be paid out of money provided

Ly Parliameut.

(xvi.) Fjr prescribing and regnlatiiig the destruction,

burial, dispnsal, or treatment of carcAses of animals sliugh-

fered liy order of the Privy Council or of a local authority, or

dyiug while diseased or suspected.

(xvii.) For pniliibiiing or regulating movement of animals,

arid tiie removal of carcases, lodder, litter, dung, and other

tilings, and for prescribing and regulating the isolation of

animals newly pui chased.

(xviii.) For prescribing and regulating the issuing and
production of licences respecting movements and removal of

•tnimals and things.

(xix.) For prcdiibiting or regulating the holding of markets,

fairs, exhibitions, and sales of animals.

(xx,) For prescribing and regulating ths cleansing and
disinfecting of places used for the holding of markets, fairs,

exiiibi ions, and sales of animals, or for l^irage of animals,

and yards, sheds, stibles, and other places used for animals.

(xxi.) For presoribing and regulating the cleansing and
disinfecting of ve.-sels, vehicles, and pens and other places,

used for the carrying of auima.ls for hire or purposes connected

therewith.

fxxii.) For prescribing modes of cleansing and disin-

fei> ng.

(xxiii.) For insuring for animals carried by sea a proper

pnpply of food and water and proper ventilation during the

passage and on landing

(xxiv.) For protecti'-g tham from unneceisary suffering

during the passage and on landing.

(xsv.) For protecting animals from unnecessary suffering

during inland transit.

(xx»i.) For securing a proper supply of water and food' to

nnimils during any detention thereof.

(xxvii ) For preictibing and regulating the marking of

animals.

(xxwii ) For prohibiting, absolutely or conditionally, the

Bse, for tlie carrying of animals or for any purpose con-

nected therewith, of a vessel, vehicle, or pen or other

place in respect whereof, or of the use whereof, a penalty

has been recovered from any person for an offence against

this Act.

(xxix.) For prescribing and regulating tlie payment and

recovery of expenses in respect of animals.

(xxx.) For prescribing and ? egahting the form and mode of

service or delivery of notices and other instruments-.

(x!ixi.)For authorising a local authority to make regulations

for the purposes of this Act or of an Order of Council, subject

to «ucli conditions, if any, as the Privy Council, for the pur-

pose of securing uniformity and the due execution of the pro-

visions of this Act, think fit to prescribe.

(xxxii.) For appl} ing all or any of the provisions of this Act
to horses, asses,, and mules, and to glanders and farcy and
other diseases tliereof.

(xxxiii.) For extending, for all or any of the purposes of
J

this Act, the definition of diseases in this Act, so that the '

same shall for those purposes comprise any disease of animals
|

in addition to the diseases mentioned in tliis Act.

(xxxiv.) Generally, for the better execution of this Act, or
|

for the pur^'ote of in any oiannet pr»:\eotiiig,t'ic spreading of

tiiiesse, I

33. — (1 ) Every ra'Kviy company sliati make a p^-vi^ion,to

Ihesatisfactiono' the i'r.vj Council, of wwter and fnod, or either
of thein, at jtiicli stitious as the I'r;vy (,'ojucil from tim« ti;

time, by gener^il or spec I'lc drscription, direct, ior aniraa's
carried, or about to be or li.ning been carried, on tlie railway
of the coinpaiiy.

(2.) Tbo w:jt.-r and food so prcvided, or eitlicr of them,
shall be supplied to any such animal by the company carrying
i*, on the recjuest'of the consignor or of any person in charge
thereof.

(3,) As regards water, if in the case of any animal such a
request iif not made, so that the animal remains without a
sniipty of water for t-.ven'y-four consecutive hours, the con-
signor and the person in charge of the animal shall each be
guilty ofau oir-nco agaiu'it this Act; and it shall lie on tt'e

person charged to prove such a request and the time wit lic'

wiiich the animal had a supply of water.

(K) But the Privy Ccuiicil may from lime to time, if

they think fit, by order prescribe any other period, no" Itss

thati twelve hours, instead of thp period- of twenty- four honrs-
aforesaid, generally, or in respect ot any particular kind of
animals.

(5.) The company sapplying- water or food under thi!'

section raiy make in respect thereof 3uch reasonable charges
fi'any) as the Pri'/y Council by order ajjprove, in addition tu

such charges as they are for the time beinir authorised to inaks-
in respect of the carriage of animals. The amount of those
additional charges accrued due in respect of any animal shall

a debt from the consignor and from the consignee thereof to

the iTompany, and shall be recoverable by the company from
either of them, with costs by proeeedinsrs in auy court of com-
petent juiisdictioa. The company shall have a lieu for the
amount thereof on the animal in respect whereof the sanin

accrued due, and on any other animal at any lime consigned
by or to the same cjusiguor or consignee to be carried by.

the company.

DAIRIES, COW-SHEDS, AND MILK-SHOPS.

34. Tlie Pr'vy Conncil mav from time io time miike-

such general or special order as they think fi' sohj-^ct and
according to the provisions of this Act, for the following pur-
pojes or any of them :

(i ) For the registration with the local authority of all-

persons carrying on the trade of cowkeepers, dair^-meu, or
purveyors of milk.

(ii.) For the inspection of cattle in dairies, anJ (or pre--
scribing and regulating the lighting, ventilation, chan>in?,
drainage, and water supply of dairies and cow-sheds in the
occupation of persons following the trade of cowkeepers or
dairymen.

(iii.) For securing the cleanliness of milk stores, milk-shops,
and of milk-vessels used for containing milk for sale by such^
persons.

(iv.) For prescribing precautions to be taken for protecting'

milk against infection or contamination.
(v.) For authorising a local authority to make regulations

for the purposes aforesaid, or any of them, subject to such
conditions, if any, as the Privy Council prescribe.

FOREIGN AMM.\LS:

35.— (1-) The Privy Council may from time to time mske
such general or special orders as they think lit for prohibiting

the landing ot animals, or of any specified kind thereof, or of
carcases, fodder, litter, dung, or other thing, brought from any
specified foreign country, or any specified part ther»of.

(2.) Auy such order may be made at any time after the

passintr of this Act, but shall not take effect before the first

day of January one thousand eight hundred and seventy -nine
;

and until that day Part III., relating to foreign animals, of

the Contagious Diseases (^Animals) Act, 1869, and all other

provisions relating to foreign animals of that Act and of any
other Act repealed bv this Act. shall, notwithstanding that

repeal, or any other thing in this Act, be in force as if thi»

Act had not- been passed

.

(3.) On and after the first d^y of January one thousand
eight liuDdied and seventy-nine the provisions set forth in the

Fifth Schedule shall apply to foreign animals, the landing
whereof is not for the time being prohibited by Order of-

Council made under this section.

36. fl.) 'riir Privy Council may froit time to time in&J&t
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such general or special orders as t";ey think fit, subject and
according to tlie provit-ious of this Act, for tlie toUowin^ pur-

poses, or any of them ;

(i.) For prescribing tlie ports at which alone foreign animals

may be landed.

(ii.) For defining the limits of ports for purposes of this

Act.

(iii.) For defininfc parts of ports.

(iv.) For proliibiting or regulating; the movement of

animals into, in, cr out of a de6ned part of a port.

t (v.) For prescribing and regulating the inspection and ex-

amination, and the mode, time, aud conditions of slaughter, of

animals in a delined part of a port,

(vi.) For prescribing and regulating the di'fposal of animals,

not being foreign aniraaU, and being in a defined part of a

iport.

(vii.) For regulating the removal of carcases, fodder, litter,

ntensils, dung, or other things into, in, or out of a defined

part of a port, and the disposal thereof, when likely to introduce

or spread disease.

(viii.) For prescribing and regulating the cleansing and
disinfecting of a delined part of a port or of parts thereof.

(ix.) For prescribing aud regulating the disinfecting or de-

struction of things being in a defined part of a port or

removed thereout.

(x.) For regulating the movement of persons into, in, or out

of a defined part of a port.

(xi.) For prescribing and regulating the disinfecting of the

clothes of persons employed or being in a defined part of a

port, and the use of precautions against the introduction or

spreading by them of disease.

(xii.) For prescribing and regulating the seizure and
•detention of any foreign animal, carcase, fodder, litter, dung,

or other thing whereby disease may be introduced or spread.

(xiii.) Generally, for the better execution of this Act in

relation to foreign animals, carcases, fodder, litter, dung, or

other things, or for the purpose of in any manner preventing

the introduction or spreading thereby of disease.

(2.) Notwithstanding anythirg in this Act, a defined part

of a port, or any part thereof, shall not be declared to be an
infected place, or be made part of an infected plaoe, otherwise
than by the Frivy Council

(3.) IVhere the district or part of a district of a local

authority described in the Second Schedule is or

comprises, or is corapiised in, a port or part

of a port, the Privy Council may from time to

time, if tiiey think fit, in relation to that port or part of a

port, by order, make anybody, other than the body constituted

the local authority by the Second Schedule, the local

authority for the purposes of the provisions of this Act
relating to foreign animals, and, in connection with the local

authority so made, prescribe tiie local rate, if any, and the
• clerk of the local auUiority.

POWERS AND DUTIES OF iOCAL AUTHORITIES.

37. ^ local authority, not being a body corporate, may sue

and be sued, and take and hold land, and otherwise act and be

dealt with for all purposes of tliis Act, by the name or title of

the local authority under this Act for their district, as if they
were incorporated.

38. The provisions in the Sixth Schedule shall have effect

with respect to committeee of local authorities.

39.— (1.) A local authority may provide, erect, and fit up
wharves, stations, lairs, shede, and other places for the land-
ing, reception, keeping, sale, slaughter, or disposal of foreign
animals, carcases, fodder, litter, dung, and other things.

(2.) There shall be incorporated with this Act the Markets
and Fairs Clauses Act, \Si7, except sections six to nine and
fifty-one to sixty thereof, all inclusive.

(3.) A wharf or oilier place provided by a local authority

under this section shall be a market within that Act ; and
this Act shall be the special Act ; and the prescribed limits

shall be the limits of lands acquired or appropriated for pur-
poses of this section ; and byelaws shall be approved by the
Privy Council, which approval shall be sufficient »i' bout any
other approval or allowance, notice of application for

approval being given, and proposed byelaws bting published
betore application, as required by the Markets and Fairs
Clauses Act, 1847.

{4.) A local authority may charge for the use of a wharf

or other place provided by them under this section such sums
as byelaws from time to time appoint, and the same shall be
deemed tolls authorised by the special A.e\

(3.) All sums so received by the local authority shall be
earned to a separate account, and shall be applied in payment
of interest on money borrowed by them for the purposes of
Part III., relaiiig to foreign anirn:ils, of the Contagious Dis-
eases (Atii^nala) Act, 1SC9, oroftlas section, and in repayment
of the principal thereof, and, subject thereto, towards discharge
of thtir expenses under this Act.

(6.) The local authority shall make such periodical returns
to the Privy Coi'ucil of their expenditure and receipts in re-
spect of the wharf or other place as the Privy Council from
time to time require.

(7.) The Privy Council, if satisfied on inquiry that the tolls

taken by the local autlioiity for the wharf or other place may
properly be reduced, regard being had to the expenditure and
receipts of the local authority in resj eat thereof, and to any
money secured on the tolls, and to the other circumstances of
the case, may require the local authority to submit to the
Privy Council, for their approval, a new schedule of tolls,

and on fsilure of the local authority to do so, to the
satisfaction of the Privy Council, may, by order, pres^cribe

such tolls as they thmk fit, in lieu of those before approved
by them.

(8.) The provisions of this section shall apply to a wharf or
other place provided by a local authority under the Contafi,i.us
Diseases (Animals) Act, 1869.

40.— (1.) A local authority may purchase, or ivay by
agreement take on lease or at a rent, land for wharves or
other places, or for use for burinl of carcases in cases where
there U uot any ground suitable in that behalf in the posses-
sion or occupntion of the owner of the animal, or any
common or uni'iclosed land suitable, and approved by the
Pfivy Council, in that behalf, or for any other purpose of this
Act.

(2.) They may (subject to any agreement) diipose of lands
so acquired, but, nut required for this Act, carrying the money
produced thereby to the credit, of the local rate.

(3.) The regulations contwined in section one hundred and
seventy-six of the Public Health Act, 1875, shall be observed
with respect to the purchase of land by a local authority for
purposes of this Act, as if the local authority were a local
board, and purposes of this Act were purposes of that Act

;

save that the requisite advenisements aud notices may be
published and served in any two consecutive month", and
that the local rate be substituted for the rates therein
mentioned.

(4.) The powers conferred by this section may be exercised
by a local authority with respect to land within or without
their district.

41.— (1.) Every local authority shall execute and enforce
tliis Act and every Order of Council, as far as the same are to
be executed or enforced by local authorities.

(2.) Where a local authority fail to execute or enforce any
of the provi-ions of this Act, or of an Order of Council, the
Privy Council may by order empower a person therein named
to execute and enforce those provisions, or to procure the exe-
cution and enforcement thereof.

(3.) The expenses incurred thereby by or on behalf ol the
Privy Council, including compensation for animals slaughtered,
shall be expenses of the local authority, and the amount
thereof shall be paid to the Privy Council, on demand, by the
treasurer or other proper officer ol the local authority ; and in
default of payment the same shall be recoverable from the
local authority, with costs, by a person appointed by the Privy
Council to sue in that behslf.

(4.) For the purposes of this section an order of the Pr'ivy
Council shall be conclusive in respect of any default, amount
of expenses, or other matter therein stated or appearing.

(5.) The provisions of this section shall be without pre-
judice to the right or power of the Privy Council, or any
other authority or any person, to take any such proceedings
for requiring a local authority to execute or enforce any of the
provisions of this Act, or of au Order of Council.

42L— (1.) Every local authority shall ^om time to time
appoint so many inspectors and other officers as they think
necessary for the execution and enforcement of this Act, and
shall assign to those inspectors aud officers such duties, and
salaries or allowances, and may delegate to any of thera such
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antborities an J cUncrption as to tlie local aulliority srena fit,

and may at any time revoke any Hj)pi)intniei)t so made.

(2.) Every locil HUthority shall krep appointed at all timrs

at lea^t one veteriiinry inspector, and slmll appoint and at all

tiinfs keep appointed so many other veterinary inspectors as

tlie Privy Council, having regard to the extent and circiini-

stauces of the district ot the local authority from time to time

direct.

(3 ) The Privy Council, on bein^ satisfied oa inquiry that an

inspector ot a local authority is incompetent, or has been

guilty of Hiibconduct or neglect, may, if they thiuk fit, direct

his n-moval, and thereupon he shall cease to be an inspector.

43- Every locil authority and their inspectors and ollictrs

shall send ami give to the Privy Council audi notices, reports,

returns, and iulormation as the Privy Council from time to

time require.

44.— (1.) Au order or regulation of a local authority may
be proved

—

(i.) By the production of a newspaper purporting to contain

the order or regulation as an advertisement ; or

(ii.) By the production of a copy of the order or regulation

purporting to be certified by the clerk of the local authority

as a true copy.

(2.) Au order or regulation so proved shall be taken to have

been duly made, unless and until the contrary is proved.

(3) An order or regulation of a local autliority authorised

by this Act, or by Order of Council, shall alone be deemed for

purposes of this Act an order or regulation of a local

authority.

45. The provisions of this Act conferring powers on, or

otherwise relating to, a local aulliority, or their inspectors or

officers, sliall, unless otherwise expressed, be read as having

referance to the district of the local authority ; and powers

thereby conferred shall, unless it is otherwise expressed, be

exercisable and shall operate within and in relation to that

district only.

EXPENSES OF LOCAL AUTHOKITIES.

46. The expenses of a local authority shall be de''rayed

out ot the local rate ; and such sums as may be necessary to

defray those expenses shall from time to time be levied with

aod as part of the local rate.

4Y.— (!•) The local authority of a borough assessed to

the county rate of a county shall be paid by the local authority

of the county the proportionate amount paid by the several

parishes and parts of parishes in the borongh towards the

expenses under this Act of the local authority of the county.

(3.) The local authority of a borough having a separate

court of quarter sessions shall be exempt from contributing

towards the expenses under this Act of the local authority of

the county within which the borough is situate ; and the

treasurer o( the county shall, out of the account required "by

the Municipal Corporation Act, 1835, to be kept by him of

money expended put of the county rate for other purposes than

those in that Act mentioned, exclude the expenses under this

Act ol the local authority of the county; and the amount to

be paid to the treasurer of the county by the borough shall be

varied accordingly.

48. The existence of an order or precept for the making
or collection under any former Act of a rate remaining un-

collected wholly or in part at the commencement of this Act

shall not affect the validity of any rate thereafter made.

BORKOWING BY LOCAL AUTHORITIES.

40.— (1.) Where the amount or proportion of the local

rate levied or required for this Act exceeds or would exceed in

any financial year sixpence in the pound a local authority may
borrow at interest on the credit of the local rate any money
necessary under this Act, and may secure the repayment
thereof, with interest, by mortgaging the local rate lor any
terra not exceeding seven years.

(2.) Where the amount or proportion aforesaid exceeds or

would exceed in any financial year ninepence in the pound the

Local Goverumeni Board may, if they think fit, on application

of the local authority, extend the terra to any period not

exceeding fourteen years.

(3.) A local authority, borrowing for the purposes of this

section, shall borrow subj<!ct to the provisions of the Local

Loans Act, 1875 ; and every loan raised under this section

shall be discharged in manner prescribed by section thirteen

of that Act., for which purpose a sinking fund is hereby pre-

scribed, il in any case the Local Governmeut Board so direst,

but not otherwise.

(4.) The Public Works Loan Commissioners may, on the
recoitmendaiion of the Local Government Board, advance
money to a local authority in manner provided by ihe Public
NAoiks Loans Act, 1875, and any enactment amending or
substituted for that Ac', the same to be repaiil, witu interest,

within the term aforesiid, and the local aulliority may so bur-
row accordin^'ly.

(5 ) A local authority, borrowing for purposes of the pro-
visions of tliiu Act relating to foreign animals, may, if they
think fit, give as security, either with the local rate, if any, or
separately therefrom, the charges which they are authorited

to make for the use of a wharf or other place provided by
them under this Act, and any estates, revenues, or funds
belonging to them and not otherwise appropriated by law

;

and in that case the limitations in this section respecting the
amount or proportion of rate and term of years shall not
operate.

POLICE.

50.— (1.) The police of each police district or area*

county, borough, town, and place shall execute and enforce

this Act and every Order of Council.

(2.) Where a person is seen or found commiiting, or is

reason bly suspected of being eni;Hged in committing, an
olfence against this Act a constable may, without warrant,
slop and detain him ; and if his name and address are not
known to the constable, and he fails to give them to the satis-

faction of t!ie constable, the constable may, without warrant,
apprehend him ; and the constable may, wiiether so stopping
or detaining or apprehending the person or not, stop, detain,

and eiaraine an animal, vehicle, boat, or thing to which the
offence or suspected offence relates, and require the same to be
forthwith taken back to or into any place or district where-
from or whereout it was unlawfully removed, and execute aud
enforce that requisition.

(3.) If any person obstructs or impedes a constable or
other olGcer in the execution of this Act or of an Order of
Council or of a regulation of a local authority, or assists ia
any such obstructing or impeding, the constable or oSicer may
without warrant apprehend the olfender.

(4.) A person apprehended uuder this section shall be takea
with all practicable speed before a justice, and shall not be de-
tained without a warrant longer than is necessary for that pur-
pose ; and all enactments relating to the release of persons oa
recojjnizances taken by an officer of police or a constable shall

apply in the case of a person apprehended under this section.

(5.) The foregoing provisions of this section respecting a
constable extend and apply to any person called by a constable
to his assistance.

(6.) A constable shall forthwith make a report in writing
to his superior officer of every case in which he stops any
person, animal, vehicle, boat, or thing under this section, and
of his proceedings consequent thereon.

(7-) Nothing in this section shall take away or abridge any
power or authoriiy that a constable would have had if this

section had not been enacted.

GENERAL.

51.—(L) Au inspector shall have, for purposes of this

Act, all powers which a constable has under this Act or
otherwise in the place where the inspector is acting.

(2.) An inspector may at any time enter any laud, or dairy

or cow-shed to which this Act applies, or milk-stores or
milk-shop, or other building or place wherein he has reason-
able grounds for supposing—

(a.) That disease exists or has within fifty-six days existed ;

or

(b.) That the carcase of a diseased or suspected animal is or
has been kept, or has been buried, destroyed, or otherwise dis-

posed o( ; or

(c.) That there is to be found any pen, place, vehicle, or
thing iu respect whereof any person has on any occasion
failed to comply with the provisions of this Ac', or of an
Order of Council, or of a regulation of a local authority ; or

((/ ) That this Act or an Order of Council or a regulation

of a local authority has not been or is not being complied
with.

(3.) An inspector may at any time enter any pen, vehicle,
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""epsel, or boat, iu which or iu respect whireof lie has reasou-

nble Krounds for suppisiiig tliat tliia Act or flit Order of

Coua m1 or a rejiulatiou of a local authority has not beea or

is uot, beiug tomplied with.

(4.) An inspector euteriuK, as iu this section uuthorised,

shall, if reqiiired by tlie owner, or occupier, or pp,rsoa in

chiirge of tiie land, building, p'ace, pen, vetiicle, vessel, or

boaf, state in writing bin reasona fur entering.

(5.) A certilieate of a veterinary inspector to the effect that,

an animal is or was affected with a disease specified iu the

certificate sliall for the purposes of thi» Act Db conclusive

evidence iu all courts o I justice of tlie matter certified.

(6.j An inspector of the Privy Council shall have all the

powers of an inspector throughout England or that part thereof

for which he is appointed.

52-— (1 ) Where an inspector of the Privy Council is

Batisftdd lliat this Act or an Order of Council or a regulatiou

of a local authority has not been or is not being complied
with on board a vessel in a port, then, on the representation

in writing to thst effect of the inspector, stating particulars

of non-compliance, the vessel raiy be detained until the Privy

Council otherwise direct.

(2.) The officer detaining the vessel shall forthwith deliver

to the muster or person in charge of the vessel a copy of the

represeutation.

(3 ) Section thirty-four of the Merchant Shipping; Act,

187t), shall apply in the case of such detention, a» if it were

effected under an Act in that section mentioned.

53. Where a carcase washed ashore is buried or destroyed

under the direction of a receiver of wreck, with authority from

the Board of Trade, the expenses thereof sliall be expenses of

the local authority, and sliall be piid by them to the receiver

on demand, and in default of payment shall be recoverable

with costs from them by the receiver.

54 A person owning or having charge of animals in a

place or area declared infected with any diseane may affix, at

or near the entrance to a building or inclosuie in which the

animals are, a notice forbidding persons to enter therein with-

out the permission mentioned in the notice ; and thereupon it

shall not be lawful for any person, not having by law a right

of entry or way into, on, or over that building or inclosure

to enter or go iuto, ou, or over the same without that par

mission.

55.— (1.) An action, prosecution, or proceeding against a

local authority, or an inspector or officer of the Privy Council

or of a local authority, or any person, for any act done in

pursuance or riecution or intended execatiou of this Act, or of

an Order of Council or regulation of a local authority, or in

respect of any alleged neglect or default in the execution of

this Act, or of such an order or regulation, shall not lie or be

instituted unless it is commenced within four months next

after the act, neglect, or default complained of, or, iu case of

a continuance of injury or damage, within four months next
alter the ceasing thereof.

(2.) In any such action tender of amends before the action

was commenced may, in lieu of or in addition to any other

plea, be pleaded. It the action was commenced after such
tender, or is proceeded with after piiyment into court of any
money in satisfaction of the plaiutiflfs claim, and the plaintiff

does not recover more than the sum tendered or paid, he shall

not reco'er any costs incurred after such tender or payment,
and the defendants shall be entitled to costs, to be taxed as

between solicitor and client, as from the time of such tender

or payment ; but this provision shall not affect costs ou any
injunction in the action.

(3.) Subject and without prejudice to any other powers a

local authority, where the defen-'ant iu any such action,

prosecution, or other proceeding is their officer, servant, or

agent, may if they think fit, except so far as the court before

whom such action, prosecu'ion, or other proceeding is heard

and determined otherwise directs, pay as part of their expenses

in the execution of this Act all or any part of any sums pay-

able by such defendant iu or iu consequence of such action,

prosecution, or proceeding, whether in respect ot costs,

charges, expenses, damages, fine, or otherwise.

5Q. No stamp duty shall be payable on, aud no fee or

other charge be demanded or made for, any appointment,
•tertificate., declaration, licence, or thing cader this Act, or an
Cifder of Council, or a rcguli^'iun of a local aulhvirity, cr foe

any inspection or other act preceilent to the granting, making,

or doiug of a certificate, declaration, licence, or other doing.

57 —(!) In any proceedius; under thia Act, no proof shall

be ri'quired of the Hppoin'nient or liHudwriiinijof au iusfjector

or other officer of tf e Privy Council, or of^the clerk or an in.

spector or other offic-r of a local authority.

(2.) Every notice or other instrument under this Act or

under an Order of Council or regulation of a local au liority

may be in writing or print, or partly in writing and pai^ly in

print.

(3.) Any oucli notice or other instrument may be serve 1 on

the person to be nffected thereby, either by the delivery thereof

to liim personslly, or by the leaving thereof for him at his

last kcown place of abode or business, or by the send'Uig

thereof through the post in a registered letter addressed to

him there.

(4.) A notice or other instrument so sent by post shall be

deemed to liave been served at the time when the letter con-

taining it would be delivered in the ordinary coarse.

(5 ) In order to prove service by letter of a notice or other

instrument' it shall be sufficient to prove that the letter was

properly addressed, registered, and posted, and contained the

notice or other instrument to be served.

(6.) A notice or other instrument to be served on the occu-

pier of any building, laud, or place may, except when sent by

post, be addressed to him by tlie designat'on of the occupier of

that building, land, or place, without naming or further des-

cribing him ; and where it is to be served on the several occu-

piers of several building'^, lands, or plnce8, may, except when
sent by post, be addressed to them collectively by the designa-

tion of tlie occupiers of those several buildings, lands, or places,

without further naming or describing them, but sepurate copies

thereof being served on them severilly.

58.— (1-) Tlie Privy Council may from time to time alter

or revoke any Order of Council.

(2.) Every Order of Council shall have eff ct as if it had
been enacted by this Act.

(3.) Every Order of Council shall be published in The Lon-
don Gazette \ save that where an order affects only a particular

local authority, person, port, town, district, place, area, vessel,

or thing, or is a licence or revocation of a licence, or in the

nature thereof, or is au appointment or removal of an inspector

or other officer, then the insertion in The London Gazette- (A a.

notice of the making of the order shall suffice ; and a copy of

The London Gazette containing such a notice shall be evidence

of the order, as if the notice were the order.

(4.) Every Order of Council, licence, or other instrument

issued by the Privy Council shall be published by and at the

expense of every local authority to whom it is sent by the

Privy Council for publication, in such manner as the Privy

Council direct, and, subject to aud iu the absence of any direc-

tion, by advertisement in a newspaper circulating in the

district of the local authority.

(5.) The validity or effect of an Order of Council, licence,

or otiTcr instrument issued by the Privy Council shall not be

affected by want of or defect or irregularity in any publication

thereof.

(6.) Any act of the Privy Council under this Act, done
otherwise than by Order of Council, shall be sufficieutly done
and signified by an instrument signed by the Clerk of the

Council ; and every act done and signified by an instrument
purporting to be signed shall be deemed to have been duly
done by tiie Privy Council ; and every such instrument shall

be received in evidence in all courts and proceedings without
proof of the authority or signature of the Clerk of the Council
or otlier proof.

59- A return shall be made and laid before both Houses
of Parliament not later than the thirty-first day of March in
each year setting forth every Order of Council made since the-

date of the last return and every previous Order of Coi.ncil
required to be published in The London Gazette aud in force

;

and stating the proceedings and expenditure undei this Act of
tlie Privy Council, aud, as far as reasonably may be, of local
authorities, in the year endiug the thirty-first day of December
then last ; and showing the number of tureisn animals landed
aud found diseased in that year, specifying separately the
different kinds of disease, and the ports of exportation and
lauding, and the mode of disposal of the animals, and con-
taining such tither inforumtion re^pi-ding ths oj;eiat;on ofthis

Act AS the Frivv Council think tit.
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OTrZyCtS and rROCEEKlNOS.

60- If auy person is ?iiilly of an offeuco against this Act

he vhall for every such offence be liable

—

(t.J To a penalty not exceediup twf nty ponnds ; or

(li.) If the offence is corainitted witb respnct to more than

four ai\imHl3, to a penalty not eiceeding five pounds for each

animal ; or

(lii.) Where the oQence is committed in relation to car-

8sen, fodder, lilter, dung, or oilier thinp (exclusive of animals),

to a penalty not exceeilins ten pounds in respect of every half

tou in weight tliereof a''ter one half ton, in addition to the

first iienalty not exceeding twenty pounds.

61.— (1.) If any person, without lawful authority or

excuse, proof whereof shall lie on him, does any of the

follow ing things he shall be guilty of an offence against this Act:

(i.) If lie dues anything in contravention of this Act,

or of an Order of Council, or of a regulation of a local

authority :

(li.) If, where required by this Act to keep an animal

»ep>trate as far as pructicible, or to give notice of disease with

all practic!«hle speed, he fails to do so

:

(lii.) If he fai's to give, produce, observe, or do any

notice, licence, rule, or thing whicli by this Aet, or by an

Or ler of Council, or by a regulation of a local authority, he is

required to give, produce, observe, or do :

(iv.) If he does anything which by this Act or an Order of

Council is maf'e or declared to be not lawful :

(v.) If he does or omits anything the doing or omission

whereof is declared by this Act or by an Order of Council to

be an offence by him against this Act:

(vi) If he refuses to an ins'pRctor or other oflicer, acting in

execution of this Act, or of an Order of Council, or of a regu-

lition of a local authority, admission to any laud, building,

place, vessel, pen, vehicle, or boat which the inspector or

otBcer is entitled to enter or examine, or obstructs or impedes

him in so entering or examining, or otherwise in any resoect

obstructs or impedes an inspector or constable or other officer

in tlie execution of his duty, or assists in anj such obstructing

or impeding :

(vii.) If he throws or places, or causes or suffers to be

thrown or placed, into or in any river, stream, canal, naviga-

lior, or other water, or into or in the sea within three railej

of the shore, the carcase of an animal that has died of disease,

or been slaughtered as diseased or suspected :

(•2.) And on a further conviction witliin a period of t^felve

m juths for a secoud or subsequent offence against the same
Buhseciion of this section he shall be liable, in the discretion

of the court of summary jurisdiction before which he is con-

victed, to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding one

nioutti, with or without hard labour, in lieu of the pecuniary

penilty to which he is liable under this Act.

62 — (!•) If any person does any of the following things

he sbnll be guilty of an offence against this Act:

(i.) If, with intent to unlawfully evade this Act, or an

Order of Council, or a regulation of a local authority, he does

anything for which a licence is requisite under this Act, or an

OrJer ol Council, or a regulation of a local authority, without

hivvins obtained a licence :

(ii.) If, where such a licence is requisite, having obtained

a licence, he, with the like intent, does the thing licensed after

the license has expired :

(iii.) If he uses or offers or attempts to use as such a

licence an instrument not being a complete licence, or an

iustrnment; untruly purporting or appearing to be a licence,

unless he shows to the satisfaction of the court of (•ummary

jurisdiction before whicli he is charged that he did not know
of that incompleteness or untruth, and that he could not with

reasonable diligence have obtained knowledge thereof:

(iv.) If with intent to unlawfully evade this Act, or an,

Order of Council, or a regulation of a local authority, he altersr

or falsely makes, or antedates, o- counterfeits, or offers or

utters, knowing the same to be altered, or lalsely made, or

antedated, or counterfeited, a licence, declaration, certificate,

or instrument made or issued, or purporting to be made or

issued, under or for any purpose of tliis Act, or an Order of

Council, or a refiulation oi a local authority:

(v.) If, for the purpose of obtaining? such a licence,

certificate, or instrument, he makes a declnration or statement

faldc in any material particular, nnlrss he shows to the satis-

faction of the court of summary jurisdiction before which he

is char,<ed that he did not kunw of that falsity, and that lie

could not with reasonable diligence luve ojtaiued knowledjjo

thereof :

(vi.) if he obtains or endfavours to obtain such a licence,

certificate, or instrument by means of a false pretence, unless

he shows to the satisfaction of the court of sumiUHry jurisdic-

tion before which he is charged that he did not know ot tml
falsity, iiid tint he couM not with reasonable diligence have

obtained knowledge thereof ;

(vii.) It he Krauts or issues such a licence, certificate, or

instrument, being false iu any dat*- or other miterial pirticu-

lar, unless he shows to the satisiaction of the court of sum-

mary jurisdiction before wliich ho i« charged that he did not

know of that faUity, and that he could not witli reaiiouable

diligence have obtained knowledue thereof, or grants or issue*

sucli a licence, certificate, or instrument, having, and knowing

that he has. no lawful autliority to grant or isnie the same :

(viii.) If with intent to uulaw^illy evade or defeat this Act,

or an Order of Council, or a regulation of a local authority, he

grants or issues an instrument being in form of a lii-euce,

certificate, or instrument made or issued under this Act, or au

Order o( Counvil, or a regulation of a local authority, for

permitting or regulating the movement of a particular animal,

or the doing of any other particular thing, but being issued iu

blank, that is to "say, not being before the issue thereof so

filled up as to specify any particular animal or thing :

(ix.) If he uses or offers or attempts to use for any purpose

of this Act, or of an Order of Council, or of a regulation of a

local authority, an instrument so issued iu blank, unless he

shows to the saiislaction of the court of summary jurisdiction

before which he is charged that he did not know of it having

been so issued in blank, and tl;at he could not with reasonable

diligence have obtained knowledge thereof

:

(x.) If he by means of any fraud or false pretence obtains,

or attempts to obtain, compensation from the Privy Council or

local authority in respect of an animal slaughtered, or aids or

abets any person in such fraud or fase pretence ;

(xi.) If, without looalauthority or excuse, proofwhereof shall

lie on him, he digs up or causes to be du^ up a carcase tinned

(xii.) If, where an Order of Council has prohibited

absolutely or conditionally, the use for the carrying of animals,

or for any purpose conntcted therewith, of a vessel, vehicle, or

pen, or other place, he, without lawful authority or excuse,

proof whereof shall lie on him, does anything so prohibited.

(2.) And in every case in tliis section specified he shall be

liable, on conviction, in the discretion of tlie court of summ iry

jurisdiction before which he is convicted, to be imprisoned for

any terra not exceeding two months, with or without hard

labour, in lieu of the pecuniary pen'ilty to which he is liable

under this Act.

63. Proceedings and penalties for offences against this

Act may be taken and recovered, and expenses and other

money by this Act or an Order of Council made recoverable

summarily may he recovered with costs, and summary orders

under this Act or an Order of Council may be made with costs

by or before a court of summary jurisdiction, under and ac-

cording to the Act of the session of the eleventh and twelfth

years of Iler Majesty's reign (cliapter forty-three) " to facili-

tate, the performance ot the duties of justices of the peace out

of sessions wi bin England and Wales with respect to summary
convictions and orders," and any Act amending the same ;

but

nothiug in this section shall apply to proceedings under the

Customs Acts.

64.— (1.) If any person thinks himself aggrieved by the

dismissal of a complaint by, or by any determination or

aijudication of, acourtof summary jurisdiction under this Act,

he may appeal tlietefroni.

(2,) The appeal shall be made to the next practicable court

of general or quarter sessions for the county or place in which

the cause of appeal arises, holden not less than twenty-one

days after the decision appealed from.

(3.) The appellant shall, within ten days after the decision,

give notice to the clerk of the court whose decision is nppealed

from of his intention to appeal, and of the grounds thereof,

and to the other party.

(i.) The appellant shall within three days after such notice

enter into a recognisance before a j'lstice, with two sulEcieut

sureties, conditioued personally to try the appeal.

(5.) Tlie court may adj-jurn the appeal, and may make such

order thcrtou as the court thinks til.
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(6.) Nj'hiHgin this section shiU ftffi-ot any enactment

Tfla'ive to Hppenla in cases ofsummary convictions of acljudica-

tion in the city ol London or tlie raetrnpolilan police dlttfict

or aiip'y Ut prncpfdings under the Customs Act.

Q5.— (1) It any person lands or ships or attempts to land

or ship an animal or thing in contravention of this Act or of

an order of Council, he sliall be liable, under and according to

the Customs Acts, to the penalties imposed on persous im-
porting or exporting or attempting to import orjexport goods

tiie importation or export ition whereof is prohibited by or

under the Customs Acts, without prejudice 1o any proceeding

against him under this Act for an oftVnce against this Aet, but

80 th.it he be not punished twice for tlie same offence.

(3) The animal or thing in respect whereof tlie offence is

committed shall be forfeited, under and according to the

Customs Acts, as goods the importation or exportation whereof
is prohibited by or under the Customs Acts are liable to be

forleited.

66.— (1.) The desciiption of an offence against tins Act
in the words of this Act, or of the Order of Council or regula-

tion of a local authority under which the offence arises, or in

eirailiar words, shall be suthcient in law.

(3) Any exception, exemption, excuse, or qualifieation,

whether it does or not accompany the description ot the offence

in this Act, or in the Order oi Council or regulation of a local

authority under which the offence arises, may be proved by the

defendant, but need not be specified or negatived in the

information ; and, if it is so specified or negatived, proof in

relation to the matter so specified or negatived shall not be

required on the part of the informant,

(3.) A warrant of commitment under this Act shall not be

held void by reason of any defect tlierein, if only ttiere is a

valid conviction to sustain tlie warrant, and it is alleged in

the warrant that the person named therein has been convicted.

(i-) Where the owner or person in charge of an animal is

charged with an offence against this Act relative to disease or

to any illness of the animal, he shall be presumed to have

known of the existence of the disease or illness, unless and
nntil he shows to tiie satisfaction of the court of summary
jurisdiction before which he is charged that he liad not

knowledge thereof, and could not with reasonable diligence

have obtained that knowledge.

(5 ) Where a person is charged with an offence against this

Act in not having duly cleansed.or disinfected any place, vessel

vehicle, or thing belonging to him or under his charge, and a

presumption against him on the part of the prosecution is

raised, it shall lie on him to prove the due cleansing and dis-

infecting thereof,

(6 ) A person charged with an offence against this Act may,

if he thinks fit, tender himself to be exanioed on his own
behalf, and thereupon he may give evidence in the same
manner and with the like effect and consequences as any other

Witness.

(7-) Every offence against this Act shall be deemed to have

been committed, and every cause of complaint or matter for

summary proceeding under this Act, or an Order of Council,

or regulation of a local authority shall be deemed to have
|

arisen, either inany place where the same actually was com-
mitted or arose, or m any place where the person charged or

j

complained of or proceeded against happens to be at the time

of the institution or commenueraent ol the charge, complaint,

or proceeding.

(8.) Notwithstanding anything in any Act relating to the

metropolitan police or to municipal corporations or in any

other Act, such part not exceeding one-half of every penalty

or forfeiture recovered under this Aet (except in proceedings

under tiie Customs Acts) as the court of summary jurisdiction

before which it is recovered thinks fit, shall be paid to the

person who proceeds for the Bame, and the residue thereof

shall be applied as if this section had not been enacted.

PART III.—SCOTLAND.

67.— (!) Par'' III- applies to Scotland only.

(3 ) Part II. shall also, tiy virtue of this section, extend to

Scotland, subject to Part III., which shall have effect in sub-

stitution for Part II., when so expressed or implied, and
otheiwise shall have effect in addition to Part II.

LOCAi AUTHORITIES.

68. For the pnrposes of this Part the respective districts,

autliorities, rate:*, and officers deseribed in the Seventh Schedule
shall be the district, the lucal authority, the local rate, hud the
clerk of the local authority.

69.— (1.) The commij-sioners of supply in every county stiall

meet and nominate not fewer than four or more than fifteen of

their number to act on the county board for the purposes of
this Act, and shall intima'e to the lord -lieutenant of the
county and the convener of the county the number and names
of the persons so appointed.

(2.) The clerk of supply in eacli county shall call a meeting
of the occupiers of auricultural subjects in the county valued ia

the valuation roll in force for the time at one hundred pounds
and upwards, and of occupiers of such subjects of which tliey

are owners valued in the valuation roll at fifty pounds and
under oue hundred pounds. The meeting shall be called by
advertisement in one or more newspapers circulaiing in the

county for the same day as, or for a day not later than eight
days after, the meeting of the comrais'-ioners of supply. The
advertisement shall specify tlie time and place of such meeting,
and the clerk of supply shall be clerk to such raeeiina. The
meeting shall nominate from among such occupiers, and owners
and occupier.«i, a number of persons equal to those nominated
by the commissioners of supply, and the meeting shall alvo name
a convener, who shall intimate the names of tlie persons so
nominated to the convener of the county, and shall have power
to call similar meetings by such advertisement when occasien
shall require. lu the event of such election not being intimated
to the convener of the county within fifteen days from the date
of such meeting, it shall be lawful to the lord-lieuteniint to

nominate from among such occupiers or owners and occupiers,

such number of persons, and intimate the same to the convener
of the county.

(3.) Any such nomination and intimation made for the

purposes of tiie Contagious Diseases (Animals) Act, 1869,
shall continue to have effect for the purposes of this Act.

(i.) A local authority may, if they think fit, determine that
a certain number of their members, not exceeding one-third
thereof, shall retire periodically, at intervals of not less than
tiiree years, the members so retiring being re-eligible; and
the local authority may lay down such rules as they think fit

to regulate the time and manner of such retirement.

(5.) Vacancies from time to time happening by retirement,
deaih, resignation, or otherwise among the members of the local

authority shall be filled up by the authority and in the manner
by and iu which the members vacating office were respectively

nominated.

(6.) The persons nominated as in this section provided, and
the lord-lieutenant of the county, the convener ot the
county, and the sheriff of the county (or in iiis absence such
one of his substitutes as he directs by writing under his hand)
for the time being shall constitute the local authority.

(7.) As far as not otherwise provided by this Act, such
local authority shall have all the powers conferred on the

local authority by this Act, and shall have power to elect a
chairman, specify a quorum, and make all regulations neces-
sary for carrying the purposes of this Act into effect.

(8.) The chairman of the local authority, and in default of
him the convener of the county, and in default of him any
three members of the local authority, may at any time call a
meeting of the local authority to be held at such time and
place as he or they may fix, and the local authority may ad-
journ as they from time to time think fit.

70.— (!•) The local authority in a county shall from time
to time give notice to the commissioners of supply of the sums
necessary to be provided under the provisions of this Act by
means of the local rate ; and the amount so intimated shall

be assessed and collected by the commissioners of supply ac-
cording to the real rent of lands and heritages as appearing on
the V luation roll in force for the year, and shall be paid over
to the local authority.

(3.) The local authority in a burgh shall in like manner
assess and collect the amount required to be raised by local

rate within such burgh.

(3.) All such assessments shall be payable one half by the
proprietor and one half by the tenant, but may be collected

wholly from the tenant, who shall in that case be entitled to

deduct one-half thereof from the rent payable by him to the

proprietor, or wholly from the proprietor, who shall in that

case be entitled to relief against the tenant for one half of the

assessment,
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(4.) All the provisions in repard to the rpcovery of assess-

ments in tlie Act u\ tlie session of the twentic'h and tweiity-

firgt ve^rs of Her MNJcstv (thajiter 8cvpiity-t\vii), "to render

more effectual the police in cnuntiet and burths in Scotland,"

hereby incor|iorHt''d in this part as far as the same are not

iaconsistent with the provisions of this part,

LAND.

Vl.—The provisions of part II. rehitinp to the purc'^ase of

land shall have elTert as if section ninety of the Public Health
(Scotland) Act. 1867, were thereby applied, instead of section

cue hundred and seventy-six of the Public Health Act, 1876
;

ard Ml the said section ninety tlie local authority and local

rate under tliis part shall be substituted for the local authority

and the assessment therein mentioned.

BORROWING.

Y2.—The provisions of part II. relating to borrowing by

Ji-cal authorities shall, as regards Scotland, be modified as

follows :

(i.) Those provisions slial! have reference to the amount
only of the local rate, and not to the pi-oportiou thereof.

(ii.) One of Her Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State

shill be substituted for the Local Gjvernment Board.

(iii ) Borrowing by a local authority shall not be subject to

the provisions of the Local Loans Act, 1875 ; and in lieu

thereof the provisions of the Commiesinners Clauses Act,

1 84-7, with respect to the mortgages to be executed by the

Commissioners, shall, for the purposes 'of that borrowing, be

incorporated with this Act, the local authority being deemed
to be the Commissioners ; anil any mortgagee or assignee may
enforce payment of his principal and interest by appointment
of a judicial factor.

TNSPECTORI.

73.— (1-) An inspector of the Privy Council shall have all

the powers of an inspector throughout Scotland or that part

thereof for which he is appointed.

(2.) Any person may be appointed and be a Veterinary

lusprctor in Scotland who holds the Veterinary certificate of

the Highland and Agricultural Society of Scotlard.

LEGAL PROCEEDIiN'GS.

74.—(1) Penalties for offences ajainst this Act, o^her

than penalties recoverable under the Customs Acts, and ex-

penses by this Act or an Order of Council directed to be re-

covered summarily, and summary orders under this Act or an
Order of Council, may, with expenses, be recovered before, and
be made by, two justices under the Summary Procedure Act,

1864', and any Act amending the same.

(2.) The terms "justice" and "justices" include any
magistrate having jurisdiction under the Summary Procedure

Act, 1864.

(3.) In the jvent of any person refusing or delaying to

comply with the order of a local authority, the locil authority

may give information thereof to the procurator-fiscal of the

county or burgh, who may apply to the sheriff for a warrant to

carry snch order into effect, and such warrant may be executed

by the oflicers of court in common form.

(4'.) All judicial powers given to justices and quarter ses-

Bious or to magistrates in boroughs by tliis Act may also be

exercised by the sheriff or sheriff-substitute of the county.

(5 ) An appeal against a conviction under this Act shall be

to the Court of Justiciary at the next ciren't court, or where
tVere are no circuit, courts, to the High Court of Justiciary at

Edinburgh, and not otherwise ; and such appeal may be made
in the manner and under the rules, limitations, and conditions

contained in the Act of the twentieth year of the reign of

King George the Second, chapter forty-three, " for taking

away and abolishing heritable jurisdictious in Scotland," or as

near thereto as circumstances admit ; with this variation, that

the appellant shall find caution to pay any additional expenses

awarded by the court dismissing the appeal.

(6.) Notwithstanding anything iu this or any other Act,

the part of every penalty or forfeiture recovered under th's

Act, except in proceedings under the Customs Acts, which is

not in this Act directed to be paid to the person who sues or

proceeds for tlie same, shall be paid as follows :

(a) To tlie Queen's and L)rd Treasurer's Remembrancer,
on behalf of Her Majesty, when the court is the sheriff court :

(6.) To the collector of county rates, in aid of the county

general asscesment, when the court is the justice of the jcacc

o»rt;

(«) To the treasurer of tlie burgh, in aid of the funds of
the l-urtfh, when the court is a burgh court ;

(rf.) To the treasurer of the board of police, or comiuis-
sokvrs of police, iu aid of the police funds, wlieu the court is

a poiice court.

^7.) "Plaintiff" means pursuer, and "defendant" means
defender.

(8 ) The provisions in Part II. relating to tender and pay-
ment into court do not apply to Scotland.

Part IV.-IRELAND.
75.— (1 ) Part IV. applies to Ireland.

(2.) Part II. shall i.lso, by virtue of this section, extend to
Ireland, subject to Part IV., which shall have < ffect in substi-
tution for Part II., when so expressed or implied, and other-
wise shall have i-ff'-ct in addition to Part II.

76. In Part IV.—
(i ) "Lord Lieutenant" means the Lord Lieutenant or

o'her chief governor or governors of Ireland for the time
being :

(ii.) " Chief Secretary" means the Chief Secretary for the
time beiig to the Lord Lieutenant ; and any power under this
part ves'ed in the Chief Secretary, except m a Privy Council-
lor, may in his absence be exercised by the Under Secretary
for the lime being to the Lord Lieutenant

:

(lii )
" Net annuil value of property" means the net annual

value of property rateable to the relief of the poor according
to the valuation in force for the time being:

(iv.) " Union funiTs" means any money in the hands of the
treasurer of a poor law union to the credit of the guardians of
the union, and if at any time the assets in the treasurer's
hands are not sufficient for any purpose of this part, then
union funds shall be taken to include the moneys next received
by the treasurer and placed to the credit of the guardians.

LORD LIEUTENANT AND PRIVY COUNCIL.

77.—(1) The powers by Part II. conferred on the Privy
Coumcil shall be vested in the Lord Lieutenant acting by the
advice of H^-r Majesty's Privy Council iu Ireland, iu this Act
referrel to as the. Lord Lieutenant and Privy Council.

(3.) The powers exerciseable under part II. by the Lord
President of the Council, or one of Her Majesty's Principal
Secretaries of State, may, in Ireland, be exercised by the Lord
Lieutenant, or by the Chief Secretary as a Privy Councillor.

(y.) An order of the Lord Lieutenant and Privy Council
under this Part is referred to therein as au Order iu Council.

(1.) Subject to the provisions of this Part, the provisions
of Part II. relating to the Privy Council, and to Orders of
Council, shall apply to the Lord Lieutenant and Privy Council,
and to Orders iu Council.

78- In order to secure uniformity of action, every Qi-der
in Council and every Order of Council made under this Act
shall, with all practicable speed, be communicated to tli&
Privy Council, or to the Lord Lieutenant and Privy Council,
as the case may be,

LOCAL AUTHORITIES.

79.— (1.) The local authorities shall be the boards of
guardians of the several poor law unions.

(2.) The provisions of Part II. relating to the purchase of
land by local authorities shall have effect as if instead of
section one hundred and seventy-six of the Public Health
Act, 1875, there were thereby applied section two hundred
and three of the Public Health (Ireland) Act, 1878 ; and as
if the local authority were a rural sanitary authority, and
purposes of this Act were purposes for which a rural sanitary
authority may acquire land.

(3.) The provisions of Part II. relating to borrowing by
local authorities shall have effect as if sections two hundred
and thirty-seven to two hundred and forty-six, both inclusive,

of the Public Health (^Ireland) Act, 1878, were thereby
applied instead of the Local Loans Act, 1875, and as if the
1 c.il authority were a rural sanitary authority, and purposes
of this Act were purposes for which a rural sanit.ary autho-
rity may borrow, and as if the Commissioners of Public
Works in Ireland were substituted for the Public Works Loan
Co ninissioners.

80- Ihe Lord Lieutenant and Privy Council may from
time to time make such Orders in Council as to them seem
tit,—

(i.) For dcfiuiiig the numbers, qiialificatiotii', and i)oi«---'
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inspectors and valuers, and other offi.'ers of local authorities,

and tl e terni^* nnd conditions ot tlieir appointment, and

repulatinK 'li-'ir duties:
, . ^. 1.1,1

(ii.) For fixin? the periods for which they shall he

appoimed, and their remuneration and alluwancea.

INSPECTORS.

81.— (1.) The provisions of Part II. requiring local

auihoriiies to keep appointed veterinary iuj'pectors .sliall not

extend to Ireland ; and the powers and duties by Part II.

conferred and imposed ou a veterinary inspector shall in

Ireland be vested in and discharged by an inspector
;
but

where a person appointed to be au inspector in Ireland has

the qualifioation of a veterinary inspector under tiiis Act, he

may be siyled a veterinary inspector.

(2.) Tlie Lord Lieutenant and Privy Council may from tirne

to time make such Orders in Council as to ihem seem fit for

uniting two or more poor law unions into a district for the

purposes of inspection, and for authorising or directing the

local authorities of those unions to appoint and keep appointed

a veterinary inspector lor the united district, and for regulating

the mode of appointing such inspector, and the amoun' of re-

muneration, and the mode in which the several unions shall

contribute thereto; or the Lord Lieutennnt may, if he thinks

fit, appoint a veterinary inspector for the united district, on

such terras and conditions with reference to contribution by

the several unions towards the travelling expenses and allow-

ances of the inspector as the Lord Lieutenant thinks fit.

(3.) An inspector appointed by the Lord Lieutenant shall

have, throughout Ireland, or that part thereof for which he is

appointed, all the powers by Part IL conferred on a Veteri-

nary Inspector of the Privy Council.

EXPENSES OF LOCAL AUTHORITIES.

82- The remuneratiou and allowances of an inspector or

valuer of a local authority, and all money payable as com-

pensation for auiraals slaughtered by direction of a local autho-

rity, shall when due be paid by the treasurer of the union out

of union funds.

GENERAL CATTLE DISEASES FUND.

83.— (1.) There shall be a General Cattle Diseases Fund

for purposes of this Part.

(•2.) Any money at the commencement of this Act standing

at the Bnnk of Ireland to ttie credit of the Cattle Plague

Account shall be transferred to the account of the General

Cattle Diseases Fund ; and that money shall in the first

instance constitute that fund, as if it had been raised under

this Act.

(3.) The Chief Secretary may from time to time, as and

when he thinks fit, certify to the effect that a sum equivalent

to a certain poundage on the net anr.ual value of the property

in all the unions is required for the purposes of this Act.

(4.) Thereupon the Local Government Board shall by

order under their seal assess that sura on the several unions in

proportion to the net annual value of the property therein.

(5.) They shall send copies of the order to the guardians and

to the treasurer of each union.

(6.) Thereupon the treasurer of each union shall out of the

union funds pay over the amount assessed on the union to the

Bmk of Ireland, to be placed to the General Cattle Diseases

Fund.

(7.) The guardians of each union shall debit the several

electoral divisions with proportions of that sum, according to

the net annual value of the properly therein.

(8 ) No larger sum shall be levied under this Act at any

one time than shall be equivalent to a poundage of one halt-

penny in the pound ou the net annual value of the property in

all thennioDs; nor shall any larger sum be levied under this

Act in the whole than sha'U be equivalent, taken with any

money before the cammencement of this Act carried to the

cattle plague account, to a poundage of fourpence in the pound

on the net annual value of the property in all the unions.

(9 ) Ou receipt of a certificate of the Chief Secretary to

the effect that any part of the sum standing to the General

Cattle Diseases Fund is not required for purposes of that fund

the Local Guvernmeot Board shall by order under tlieir seal

assign the proportions returnable to the several unions, ac-

cording to the net annual value of the property therein ;
and

the Bank of Irelandshall, on a directicn to that effect from

the Chief Secretary, remit the Bum w assigned to the trea-

surers of the unions; and theguardiani nf each U'lioii hh»U,
ou receipt of that sum, credit the several eleetorHl divi.>-ioiii

with proportions of that sum according to ihe net annual value
of the property therein.

84.— (1 ) The treasurer of a union, ou proof to the Chief
Secietai-y ot the payment by a local authority of any money for

remuneration, expenses, allowances, or couipeuaalion, in ac-
cordance with this part, shall be entitled to a certificate to

that effect, and to an order by the Chiet Secretary forpnyraent
from the General Cattle Diseases Fund of one half of the
money so proved to have been paid, suhject, in the case of
compensation, to all proper deductions for money received by
the local authority in respect of animals slaughtered ; and
the amount so ordered shall be paid to the treasurer accord-
ingly for the union.

(2.) If in any case it is proved to the Chief Secretary that

an animal in respect whereof compensation was paid by the
treasurer of a union was, within seven days immediately be-
fore Its slaughter, brought into that union solely for the pur-
pose of being shipped out of Ireland from a port in that
union within those seven days, or of being sold at a fair to be
held in that union within those seven days, and that neither

the owner nor the pi-rson in charge thereof had been guilty,

in relation to it, of any offence against this Act, then the
Chief Secretary shall order payment to the treasurer in

manner aforesaid of the whole of the money paid in compen-
sation in respect of that animal.

(3.) If in any case it is proved to the Chief Secretary that

aii animal in respect whereof compensation was paid by a
local authority ought not to have been slaughtered, the
Chief Secretary may, notwithstanding anything in tlii< sec-

tion, withhold his order for payment out of the General
Cattle Diseases Fund of any money in respect of that

animal.

(4.) All expenses incurred by or on behalf of the Lord
Lieutenant and Privy Council in the execution of this part,

and not otherwise provided for by this Act, shall be defrayed

out of the General Cattle Diseases Fund.
GENERAL.

85.—The provision of Part II. relating to the police and
to coustibles shall apply to the members of the Royal Irish

CoDs'abulary I'orce or of the Dublin Metropolitan Police

Force.

8Q.— (I.) Proceedinss for recovery of penalties for offences

agmnst this Act (other than penalties recoverable under the
Customs Acts), and proceedings for recovery of expenses by
this Act or an Order in Council directed to be recoverable

summarily, and proceedings for obtaining summary orders

under this Act or au Order in Council, may be taken m a
summary manner, according to the provisions of the Summary
Jurisdiction Acts, that is, as regards the police district of
Dublin Metropolis, the Acts regulating the powers and duties

of justices for that district, and as regards other parts of
Ireland the Petty Sessions (Ireland) Act, 1851, and any Act
affecting or amending the same.

(3.) I'he provisions of those Summary Jurisdiction Acts
relative to appeals against orders and convictions shall apply

to orders and convictions under this Act.

(3.) For the purposes of this Act a court of summary
jurisflictiou may consist of one or more justices.

(i.) Penalties so recovered shall be applied as follows ; that

is to say, a part thereof not exceeding one third may be
awarded to the informer, and the rest shall be awarded to the
Crown, to be applied in aid of the General Cattle Diseases
Fund.

87-— (1 ) T/ie Dublin Gazelte shall be substituted for The
London Gazette.

(3.) A copy of The Dublin Gazette purporting to be printed

by the Queen's authority shall be conclusive evidence in all

courts and legal proceedings of the date, contents, due making,
and publication of any order appearing therein and purporting

to be an Order in Council.

(3.) An Order in Council may also be proved by the pro-
duction of an instrument purporting to be certified to be a true

copy thereof by the Clerk of Her Majesty's Privy Council in

Ireland, or the person for the time being acting as such ; and
that instrument shall be conclusive evidence in all courts and
legal proceedings of the dat-e, contents, due making, and pub-
lication of the order.

88. The l/ixi Lieuteoant, vith the approval of the
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Treasury, Tnny fix tlip salnries and allowancesof tin' otTirerB and

persona ac inp in execuion of tlii* Act iu or undt-r tl»f. Veter-

ianry Department of Ksr Mnjesty'a Piivy Couucil Offioft ; aad

the sair.e.and all cliHrges »nd pxpfUi.es iocurrtd in tlie maiu-

tePHtice and mHuatreincut of tliHt dcparlmeQt, »ludl be paid

Ojt ol money provided by Parliament.

THE FIllST SCHEDULE.
ENACTMENTS RUPEAI.F.D.

82 & 33 Vict. C.

70.

[9 August, 18G <)]

art.

33 ; Vict. c.

75 [11 Aug.,

1875].

11 & 12 Vict. c.

105. [4. Sep-

tember, 184'^].

1 & 12 Viet. c.

1()7. [i Sep.

tember, i8i8].

16 & 17 Vict. c.

62. [4 Aug.,

1853].

29 & 30 Viet. c.

4. [6 Marcli,

186f5].

33 & 34 Vict. c.

;;6. [1 Aug.,

1870].

35 Ik 36 Vict. c.

18. [27 June,

1 37-2].

37 k 38 Vict. e.

6. [21 May,

1874].
39 & 4t) Vict. c.

51. [11 Aug.,

1876].

1.

—

England and Scotland.
The Coiitajiious Diseases (Auimalii) Act,

18C9 : Except—
(i ) Paragraphs 2, 3, and 4 of section 28

(local), relating to the markets of the

mayor, aldermen, find commons of the

Ciiy of London, with t.ie fifth

Schedule, referred to in that section,

(ii.) Sections 100 and 101 (transitory),

relaiinjj to money borrowed by local

auiioiities before the passing ot that

Act.

It.—Scotland.
An Act to amend the Contagious Diseases

Animsls) Act, 18G9.

Ill —Ireland.
An Act to prohil'it the importation of theep,

Ci.t'le, or other animals, for the purpose

of preventing the introduction of conta-

gious or in'ectious disorders.

An Act to prevent, until the first day of

Sepiember, one th(jusaud eight hundred

and fi ty, and to the end of the then

session of Parliament, the spreading of

contagious or infectious disorders among
sheep, cattle, and other animals.

An Act to extend and continue an Act of

the twelfth year ot Her present Majesty,

to prevent the spreading of contagious

or iuleciious disorders among sheep,

cattle, and other animals.

The Cattle Disease Act (Ireland), 1866.

The Cattle Disease (Ireland) Amendment
Act, 1870.

The Cattle Disease (Ireland) Amendment
Act, 1872.

The Cattle Disease (Ireland) Amendment
Act, 1874.

The Cattle Disease (Ireland) Act, 1876.

THE SECOND SCHEDULE.
LOC*L AUTHORITIES IN ENGLAND.
District,

I.—Countiee, except within

the metropolis.

II.—The City of London,
and the liberties thereof.

Ill—The melropoHs, ex-

cept the City of London
and the liberties thereof.

IV.—Boroughs subject to

the Man eipal Corporation
Act, 1835.

'i.—Other borongha.

VI.—The district of the

local board of Oxford.

Local Authority.

THE THIRD SCIIKDULE.

rLEUKO-FNEU-MONIA.

1. Cattle sre not to be moved into or out of a place injected
with pleuro-pi eumonia, except where, as regards movement
into such a place, the cattle are affe-.ted with pleuro-pneuraonis,
and except in such other cases as the Privy Council think (it

from time to time by general Order to except.
2. In the cases so excepted by Order cattle may be moved

into or out of an iulected place on conditions prescribed by
gnneral or special Order of Council, and not otlierwise.

3. Cattle may be ra ved into, in, or out of such parts of an
area infected with pleuro-pneumouia as are not comprised in
a place infected with pleuro-pneumouia, by license of tlie local
authority, granted on conditions prescribed by general Order
of Council, and not otherwise.

4. Nothing in this Schedule restricts movement of cattlfl ia
a place infected with pleuro-pneumouia.

THE FOURTH SCHEDULE.
FOOT-AND MOUTH DISEASE.

1. Animals are not to be moved into or out of a place in-
fected with foot-and-mou'h disease, except where, as regards
movement into such a place, ilie animals are affected with
foot-and-inouMi disease, and except in such other cases as the
Pr vy Council think fit from time to time by general Order to
except.

2. In the cases so excepted by Order animals may be moved
into or out of an in'ected place on conditions prescribed by
general or special Order of Council, and not otherwise.

3. Animals may be moved into, in, or out of such parts of
an area infected with foot-and-mouth disease as are not com-
prised iu a place infected with foot-and-mouth disease, by
license of the local authority, granted on conditions prescribed
by Order of Council, and not otherwise.

4. Nothing iu this Schedule restricts movement of animals
in a place infected with foot-and-mouth disease.

THE FIFTH SCHEDULE,
FOREIGN ANIMALS.

I.—SLAUGHTER AT PORT OF LiNDING.
1. Foreign animals are t ) be landed only at a part of a port

defined for that purpose by special Order of Council, to be
called a foreign animals' wharf.

2. They are to be lauded in such manner, at such times, and
subject to such supervision and control as the commissioners of
Customs from time to time direct.

3. They are not to be moved alive out of the wharf.

II.—qUARANTINE.
4. The foregoing provisions of this Schedule (under the head

of Slaughter at Port of Lauding) do not apply to animals in-
tended for exhibition or other exceptioml purposes; and ia
lieu thereof the subsequent provisions of this Schedule (under
the head ol Quarantine) apply to those animals.

5. Those animals are to be landed only at a part of a port

Local Rste.

The justices in gener.tl

or quarter sessions assem-

bled.

The Corporation of London.

The Metropolitan Board of

Works.

The mayor, aldermen, and

buruesses acting by the

Council.

The commissioners or other

body maintaiuiog the

police therein.

The local board.

The county rate, or rate

in the nature of a county
rate.

The consolidated rate.

The metropolitan consoli-

dated rate.

The borough rate with the
barough fund.

The rate applicable by
the commissioners or
other body to the main-
tenance of the police.

The rate le>iable by the local

board.

Clerk of Local Authority.

The clerk of the peace.

The town clerk.

The clerk of the Metropolitan
Board of Works,

The town clerk.

Thecla-ko thecommijiionera
or other body.

The clerk of the local board.
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d- fined for that purpose by special Order of Council, to be

called a ''oreigii animals' quarantine station.

6. Tliey are to be landed in each manner, at such times, and

subject to such supervision and control as tlie Commi-rioners

of CuBtoms from time to time direct, and subject to puch con-

ditions in respect ot the animals, or of the vessel from whxh

they are liiided, as the Privy Council from time to time by

general Order prescribe.

7. When landed they are to be placed in sheds or other re

cpptacles in the quarantine station, prepared by the local

authority or the owners of the quarantine station, or tlie con-

signees of animals or other persons, and approved by the

Privy Council.

8. Any such animal is not to be moved out of the quarantine

station except on conditions prescribed by general or special

Order of Council.

9. Notwithstaadinfc anything in the foregoing provisions of

this Schedule (under the head of Quaramine), the provisions

of this Act relating to slaughter in case of the existence of

disease, and to compensation or other payment in respect of

animals so slaughtered, and to the ownership of carcases of

such animal', shall apply to animals in a foreign animals'

quarantine station.

III.—CHANNEL ISLANDS AND ISLE OF MAN.

10. In re'ation to animals brought from the Channel Islands

or the Isle of Man the Privy Council miy from time to time,

if they think fit, by general or special Order or by licence,

alter or add to the provisions of this Schedule relating to

slaughter or to quarantine, as the case may require.

IV.—OTHER rOREIGN COUNTRIES.

11. In relation to foreign animals other than those brought

from the Channel Islands and the Isle of Min, if and as long

as, from time to time, the Privy Council are satisfied, with re-

spect to any foreign country, that the laws thereof rel iting to

the importation and exportation of animals, and to tlie preven-

tion of the introduction or spreading of disease, and the general

Binitary condition of animals therein, are such as to afford

reasonable security against the importation therefrom of dis-

eased animals, then, from time to time, the Privy Council, by

general or special Order, shall allow animals, or any specified

kind of animals, brought from that country, to be landed,

without being subject, under the provisions of this Schedule,

to slaughter, or to quarantine, and may for that purpose alter

or add to those provisions, as the case may require ; but every

such Order shall forthwith, after the making thereof, if Par-

liament is then sitting, and if not, then forthwith after the

next meeting of Parliament, be laid before both Houses of

Parliament.

THE SIXTH SCHEDULE.

COMMITTEES OJ LOCAL AUTHORITIES.

1. Each local authority shall form and keep up a committee

or committees, and may appoint the number of members by

whom the powers of a committee may be exercised, and may

at any time add to or diminish the number of the members of

a committee, or otherwise alter the constitution thereof, and

fill up or provide for the filling up of vacancies therein, or re-

voke the appointment thereof and appoint another committee

or committees, and lay down rules for the guidance of a com-
mittee, who shall act accordingly.

2. Each committee may consist whollyofmembersof the local

authority, or partly thereof, and partly of other persons, being

rated occupiers in the district of the local authority, and

otherwise qualified as the local authority think fit..

3. A local authority may delegate all or any of their powers,

except the power to make a rate, to a committee, with or

without conditions or restrictions.

4. A local authority may revoke or alter any power given

by them to a committee.

5. A local authority may, if they think fit, appoint and

de»igna'e one comiaittee as their executive committee.

6 An executive committee shall have all the powers of the

local authority, except the power to make a rate, and may, if

they think fit, appoint a sub-committee or sub-committees,

and delegate to them all or any of the powers of the executive

ecm'Bittfe, with or without condition? or restrictions, and from

time to time revoke or alter any such delegation, and appoint
tl;e number of members by whom the powers of a sub-com-
mittee may be exercised, and add to or diminish tlie number of
tie members of a sub-committee, or otherwise aher the con-
stitution thereof, and fill up or provide for tlie filling up of
vac-uicies therein, or revoke the appointment thereof and
appoint another sub-committee or other fub-comraittees, and
lay down rules for the guidance of a sub-committee, who shall

act accordingly.

7. Proceedings of a committee or sub-committee shall not
be invalidated by any vacancy in the committee or kub-com-
niittee, or, in the case of a commiitee appointed by the local

authority for a county, by the termination of the sesbion

at which they were appointed.

8. In case of the formation of two or more committees,

they shall act according to rules laid down 'or their guidance

by the local authority.

9. A committee, and a sub-committee of an executive com-
mittee, may elect a chairman of their mee'ings.

10- If no chairms.n is ehcted, or if the chairman so elected

is nut present at the time appointed for a meeting, the members
then present shall choose a chairman for that meeting.

11. A committee or sub-committee may meet and adjourn as

they think proper.

12. Every question at a meeting of a committee or sub-

committee shall be determined by a majority of the votes of

the members, including the chairman, present and voting on
the question ; and iu case of equal division th e chairman shall

have a second vote.

THE SEVENTH SCHEDULE.

LOCAL AUTHORITIES IN SCOTLAND.

District.
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A G R I C U I. T U R A L S O C I E T I E S.

DERBYSHIRE.
MEETING AT DERBY.

The first impression we received on entering tlie Derby

Cattle iNIarkot yard, in which the meeting was held, was

that there was an ordinary market hadlv supplied. All

the animals were tied up in the usual way as it for sale,

and had it not been for the apparent absence of butchers

and dealers it would have been d'fTicult to believe that it

was an Airricnltural Show, although there was an appear-

ance of a fair about it. However, under the fiuidance of

n friend who was anxious to show the merits of this

I'oniity gatheriii|i, we came to find that there were some

leallv g'iod farmers' horses, and some useful dairy stock

straight out of work—good ordinary rank-and-iile cattle

—

and nothing else of any interest to us except a pen or two

of fairly good sheep. Of course a competition of this

kind would be useful enough if the status of agricultural

shows was not so very much bigher; but as matters now go,

there is very little that a farmer or breeder could learn

by comii.g to see the Derby meeting. We cannot help

thinking that a considerable number of these County
shows would be far better done away with, and the few

good things they may contain entered in the nearest

meeting of a higher tone, and on a larger scale. There

is too much show work of this class eoing on now to no

nset'nl end that we can see, whilst there are a few Societies

which, with the help afforded by amalgamation, would soon

reach a standard api)roaching to that of the B;ithaud West

of Kiigland Society- It would, we think, be better forall par-

ties concerned, and more conducive to the object in view.

The pure-bred IShorthorn cows were not things of

beauty, and the dairy stock, thougli numerous, and of

every age and description, was not anything out of the

way or really worth showiug ; they would, most of them,

have been better at home. The best clas:', probably, was

that of the yearling heifers " most adapted to dairy pur-

poses, and belonging to members being tenant farmers."

There was also a very useful class for " bull and three

cows, the properly of one member," and a fair sprinkling

of Longhorns. The agricultural mares and foals were

exceedingly good farmers' horses, and a very useful class

ndeed, and there were some very creditable young cart

horses in the various classes. The sheep were scarcely

middling show animals ; in fact they were, vvith one or

two exceptions, anything but show animals. There were,

however, a few good pens of Shropshires. The names of

the Bucceasful exhibitors will be found in the prize list.

PRIZE LIST.

HORSES.
Brood mare and foal, for cart purposes.—First prize, W. H.

Potter, Lockidg-ton Grounds ; also first special pri?.e for best

foal ; second, Hon. E. K. W. Coke, Derby ; third, R. Rat-

cliffe, Newton.
Two-year-old gelding, for cart purposes.—Fir.^t, second, and

third prizes, and special medal,;\V. H. Potter, Lockington

Grounds.
Two-year-old filly for cart purposes.—First and second

prizes, 6. Bull, Repton ; third, T. Lounds, Aslibourne.

One-year-old gelding, for cart purposes.— First and third

prizes, S. Wade, Mickleover ; second, S. Horme, Foston.

One-year-old filly, for cart purpose.s.— First and second

prizes, Hon. E. K. W. Coke, Longtord ; third, J. R. Maggs,

Inplfby.

Pair of agricultural horses or mares, belongini? to a tenant

f«rmer, and bred by exhibitor.— First pr'ze, 'P. Orme, Hood,

Foston * second, Mr. Hollingworth, WeHton.

Pair of cart horses.— First prize, T. H. Oakes, Riddings

Jiouse i
second, W. liaiber, Atherktone.

Brood mare, best fitted for breeding hunters, with fonj at

foot.— First and second prizes, E^irl of Loudoun.

Hack or roadster, exceeding 15 hands, in saddle. Period

in possession from July 1st, ISTS.— First prize and bridle, W.
Wright, Nottiufrham /second, G. Wheeldon, 3, Chester Rond.

Hack or roadster, not exceeding 15 hnnds, in saddle. Pericd

in possession trom July )st, 1878.— First prize, W. SiDiih,

Derby ; secoud, J. T. Martin, (Jorn Market.

Hirness pony, not exceedine 13 liands. Period in posses-

sion from 1st of Julv, 187S.— Fir>t prize, W. Wright,

Nottingham ; second, W. B-'.rron, Burrowash.
Harness horse or mare, 15 bands and upwards. Period in

posxessioii from July 1st, 1878.— First prize, C. E. Newlou,
Mii'kleoVer; s-ecoud, J. Linicre, Derby.

Harness horse or mare, not exceeding 15 hands. Period in

possescion from July 1st, 1878.— First prize, G. Small, Derby ;

second, R. 11. U. Pearce, Castle Doniugton.

Gelding ur (illy, of the value of Jl50, above three and under

four years of age, for luuuing purposes.—First pr^ze, \V.

Briggs. Melbourne; second, VV. Tumlinson, Ashbourne.

LEA^I^'G ('LASS.

Leaping horse or mare. Period" in possession from July 1st,

1S78 — First pii/.e, R. W. C. Pole, Ridbourne Hall ; second,

G. D'Arcy Clarke, Wardwick, Derby; third, A. Grossman,

Barton-uuder-Needwood ; fourth, A. H. Colvile, Sntton-Bay>

on-the-llill.

Horse or raare not more than three years old, for hunting

or riding purposes, bred within the Society's district.—First

prize, J. Audiuwood, Weston-on-Trent ; second, T. Robinson,

Burton-on-Trent ; third, \V. Tomlinson, Allestree.

Two-year-oids,for bunting purpo^e-.-Firs prize,II.NcwbolJ,

Milton Burton ; second, T. Robinson, Burton-on-Treiit.

Yearling colt or filly.—First prize, W. R. Dick, Ticknall

;

second, J. U. Hawksworih, Longford.

Hunter, equnl to fifteen stone. Period of possession from

July Isf, 1878.— First prize, J. H. Gascoyne, Liltleover

;

second and third, Eiri ot Loudoun, Willesley Hall.

Hunter, four years old and upwards, eqaal to twelve^stone.

Period in possession from July 1st, 1878.— First prize, Kirl

of Loudoun, Willesley Hall; second, Mr. S. Robson, Mel-

bourne ;
third, W. Aulton, V,S., Derwent Street.

CATTLE.
Four cows, for dairy purposes, belonging to members k»ep-

ing more tlian 20 cows : they must have b.-en cilved between

the 1st January and 1st May, and be in milk at the time of

exhibition.—Prize, T. II. Oakes, Riddings House.

Two cows, for dairy purposes, belonging to members ; they

must have clved between the 1st January and 1st May, and

be in milk at the time of exhibitioa.- First prize, T. H.

Oakes, Riddinzs House ; second, W. T. Carriogton, Croxdeii

Abbey ; third, E. Vale, Uoss Hill, Derby.

A special prize, value £3 (cup or plate), for the best pair of

cows in Classes 1 and 3, restricted to tenant-farmers having

no other source of income iroin trade or profession.—Prize,

VV. T. Carriiigton.

Pure-bred Sborthorned cow, bavin? had a living calf sinces

J.inuary 1, 1871.— First prize. Colon. 1 Ellis, Ellistou Farm ;

second, T. H. Oakes, Riddings House ; third, C. R. P. More-

wood, Alfreton.

In-calf cow, belonging to a tenant-farmer, to calve before

Christmas, 1878; not to compete himtelf; a certificate

required.—Prize, T. Briggs, Lichfield.

llEll'EKS.

Pair of heifers, under three years old, in-calf ;
certifirafe

required.— First and second prizes, T. H. Oakes, Riddmgs

Huuse ; third, E irl of Harrington, Elvaslon Castle.

Pair of in calf hei'ers, belonging to a tenant-farmer dairying

not less than 12 cows, and bred by Ibeexl'ihitor ; a certificate

required.—Prize, T. S. Carring'on, Eaton Duveridge.

STIUKS.

Pair of Btirks, under two years old, rarsf adspted for dairy

purioses, belonging to a Itnant fsimfr.— First piize, W.T.
Csrrii gton, Crcixdtn Abbey ; second, E Vale, Derby.

Phir ol slirks, under two years dd, int.st adkfted for dai y

puiiDMs, biltu^ing tu 10(11. leis bi rg ttuanl lain^^ers, nut
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iiirvinfr less tlian 12 cows, and bred by the exhibitor.—First

and secDiid, Earl ol' Harrington ; third, T. il. 0<ikes, Rid-

ditjgs iIou3P.

CALVES.
Two rearing cow calves, bred by the exhihiter since Ist

-Innuary, 1878.—First prize, T. H. Oakes, llidJings House;
•bpcoud, Esrl of Harriufjton.

LO^J&liORNS.

Bull of any age.—First and second prizes, R. Hall, Thul-
•ston.

Puir of dairr cows, in calf or in milk—First and second
prizes, R. Hall.

Pair of heifers, over two and under three years old, in calf

or in milk.—First and second prizes, R. Hall-

Fair of heifers, over one and -tinder two years old.—First

-end second prizes, R. Hall.

BtTLL.?.

Shor'horn bull, three years old and upwards.—First prize,

-W. C. T. Mynors, Eiton Doveridge second, T. H. Oakes.
S'lorthorn bull, two years old and not exceeding three years,

First prize, W. T. Oarrington, Croxden Abbey ; second, R.
Tinney, Hemington ; third, \V. HoUingworth, Stanton
Grove.

Yearling (or not exceeding two years old) hull, of the pure

Shortliorn breed, most suitable for breeding purposes, and
which shall be, and has been, the property of the exhibitor

six months previous to the day of exhi ition.— First prize,

Du!-:e of Pcrfknd, Mansfield, Notts. ; second, J. Wood,Spou-
don ; third, T. H. G ikes.

Bull c.ilf, not exceeling twelve months old.—First prize.

Colonel Ellis, EUistnn Farm ; second, T. Orme, Hoon,.Foston
;

third, W. Barron, B )rrowasli.

Best animal in Classes 15, 16,'and'17-—*Extra special prize,

value £10 (in plate or cup), D'lke of Portland.

TAT STOCK.
Fat beast of any breed. —First prize, R. Ratciiff, Newton

;

-second. Earl of Harrington, Elvaston Castle ; third, T. H.
Oakes.

F-it bullock bred and fed by a tenant farmer.—First and
second prizes, R. IL^ll, Titulston.

Fat heii'er bred and fed by a tenant farmer.—First and
cecoud prize, R. Kail, Thalston.

Bull and three cows of any age, the property of one
member. Any of the rows above two years to be in milk or
in CHllatthe time of exhibition.—First prize, T. H. Oakes,
•Riddinprs Hnn^e; second, T Briggs,'Fish.rwick, Liclif.eld

;

. third, W. White, Huffen Heath.

SHEEP.

LONG WOOLED.
Five hreedins- ewes, hivimr had lambs in 1S78, and suckled

them up to the 1st June.— First prize, H. Newbold Milton
Burton; second, T. H. Oakes, Biddings House ; third, R.
Johnson, Kirk Ireton.

Five lon^-woolled theaves.—First pri^e, H. Johnson, Kirk
Ireton; second, R. Sybray, Arabergate

; third, J. Graramer,
Sawley.

Five long-woolled ewe lambs.—First prize, R. Sybray,
Ambergate ; second, W. J. Sketcliley, Amhaston.

Long-^oolled ram, of any age abrjve a aheAriing, fw/ia fide
the property of the exhibitor at the time of entry.—First prize,

R. Johnson, Kirk Ireton ; secoud, T. E. Oakes, Riddings
, House ; third, S. Booth, Biggin.

Shearlinglone-woolled rano, horn -fids the pro perty of the
exhibitor at the time of entry —First and second prize R.

.Johnson, Kirk Ireton
; third, R Lee, Wood Head, Kniveton.

Long-woolled ram lamb.-First prizse^ R. Johnson, Kirk
: Ireton ; second, R. Sybray, Ambergate.

SHORT-V.'OOLLED.
(Five breeding ewes, haviufj had iambs in 1878, and suckled

.them up to the l<t of June.—Fir-t prize, G. German, Norraan-
ton-ie-Heath, Ashby; second and third, W.Baker, Atlierstone.

Five short-woolled theaves. —First and secoud prizes, W.
Baker, Atlierstone ; third. Earl of Harrington.

Five short-wor>l!ed ewe lambs.— First prize, W. Baker
;

second. Earl of Hnrring'on.

Short- »oolled ram, of any age above a shearliLg, honafide
the property of the exhibitor at the time of entry.—First and

.^second prizes, W. Baker.

Shearling ahort-woolled ram, honafide the property of the

exhibitor at the time of entiy.—First and second prize*. W.
Baker.

Three SI ropshire ram lambs.—First and second prize", W.
Baker.

Five fat short-woolled wether sheep, not exceeding 22
months old.— First prize, G. German, Norraantonle-Heath

;

second, R. Brigg?, AWaston.
Five lat long woulled wether sheep.—-Prize, J. Graramer,

Sawley.

PIGS.
Boar of any a?e, best adapted for senerfl-l use.—Tirst prize,

Duke of Portland, Mansfield
; second, — Cooper, Nornianton;

third, H. Haynes, Derby.

Sowofanysge.—First prize, J. Wood, Spondon ; second,
R. Hall, Tliiilstou ; J. Lansley, Mickleover.

Three breetling pfcs of one litter, not exceeding eight
months old —Fr4 and second prizes, R. Hall, Tbulston

;

third, C. E. Andrews, Woollaton.

Pitr, the properly of an agricultural labourer.—First prize,

J. Biio'h. A^on-on-Trent; second, R. Hunt, Kedlcbton
;

thirdj S. Kcrrv, Elvaston.

Far pi;;.— Fir-t nrze, T. H. Oike^ ; second, J. Smith,
Lerby ; third, W. Pv. Uiek, Ticknall.

ROYAL MANCHESTER AND LIVERPOOL
AND NORTH LANCASHIBE.

MEETING AT LA^NCASTER.
/Ithongh the number of entries on this occasion was

not tqnal to that of Preston in 1875 or Soiithport in

1876, the general quality of the exhibits was very good

indeed; and the site was an excellent one, and the shediliug

most extensive and com nodioiis, the show had the

appearance of being of far greater magnitude than it

really was. The prizes offered by the Society were aTsout

£1,500, which, with £500 contributed by the local

committee, broiuht the priz; list up to £2,000 or there -

aboiits. The weather proving fine after rain aboa the

time of opening, the meeting was well attended, and the

arrangements being altogether excellent a visit to the

show was truly enjoyable.

Ttie cattle classes were, on the whole, tolerably well

filled, but many of the entries in the p'lre-breJ Short-

horn division were not in their places. Nevertheless, the

prizes for pure Shorthorns being for open competition,

se'-eral well-known animals putiu an appearance. For the

best Shorthorn bull above 3 years old eight animals com-
peted, including the Earl of Ellesmere's Attractive Lord,

the Marquis of Exetei 's Telemachiis Gth, Mr. Atkinson's

Sergeant Irwin, Mr. Handley's Royal Irwin, Mr. Willis's

Re^r Admiral, and Mr. Brierley's Oxford Duke 10th.

The natural impression amongst on-lookers was that the

fniestion lay between Telemachus 6th and Attractive

Lord, bat it evidently did not, for Telemachus 6th, who
was first at Bith and second at Liverpool ia 1876, was

here thrown out entirely, not receiving so much
as a commendation. Si^me said he was too

fat, but if fat is a disqualification there is scarcely

a Shorthorn, or indeed any other, " plater " who
could stand the test. A horsey-looking icdividual, ex-

ainining him afterwards in his stall, remarked that he had

a " capped 'ock," ai.d added, knowingly, " depend upon
it that's wot done it

!'' However, something uid it, and

the grand old bull went out of 5hR ring in disgrace. The
first honours fell to Attractive Lord, which award, evea

in the presence of Telemachus 6ih, might not have been a

mistak', although open to fair diftereuces of o^jinion ; but

the second and third prizes being given to Sergeant Irwin

and Oxford Diike 10th respectively, a high coinmeudation

to Rear Admiral, and a commendation to Royal Irwin, led

cue to suppose that Telenncbus 6th had for some reason,

not apparent to outsiders, been disqualilied. If so, the

decision would have been intelligible, but as na placard

^0 that effect was nailed np we confess not to be able to
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nnilersfand it. SfrgPBtif Trwin is n 11 it-ril)l)C(1, Uneven, ' serve biuI hiiflily eom'nenilei] nf the R')yan wa^ a very

l,>iii-poateJ bull, with his tail badly ^ct on, anil a soft

but not a L'Odd buU's hide on him ; he was r.ot noticed at

Hrislnl, (lioMtrh third at Liverpool the year before. Ox-

ford Duke lOtti, commended at Oxford and fonrth prize-

taker at Bristol, is a pood haudling bull, with a soft

mellow hide, and shonld, we think, have beefi placed

one degree higher. Rear Admiral, a bull we have no

liking for, despite his successes at O.xford this year and at

Liverpool lasl year, was relegated to a place more in

accordance with his merits at Lancaster. Royal Irwin,

rese-ve number and highly conmended at Bristol, is a

pood handling bull of nice qnulify, but is hollow behind

his shoulders, leggy, and has very little coat; he wa.^s

about in his right place, with a ])laiu commendation,

althi ngh he has had cards of various colours nailfd up in

his station former occasions. The next class was also well

filled with Shorthorn cclebrites : Mr. Tennant's K;ila-

raazio, Mr. Klrt'ell's Bainesse Windsor, M,. Wills's A'ice

Admiral, the Stand Company's Favourite, and live others.

'I'his being the class for bulls above two but under three

years old, Vice Admiral entered the list, having now
Attained his majori'y. Whilst a minor he has been very

snccensfnl, faking first in the yearling class both at Oxford

and 8t 'i ristol this year, and now, at Lancaster, he walked

away with ihe first honours—in an older class—over the

head of Kalain;izoo. We have on former occasion, as at

the Bith and West and at the Royal this year, had
occasions to rem irk of this animal that he is not of a

character which we altogether admire,bein2rlong on his legs

anil wanting is niasculineappearance
; yet he isexcelleully

well ribbed, and carries a great thickness of flesh in the

right places. lie grows very fast and looks remarkably

well. Yet we cannot support the verdict of the .judges

in putting him above Kalamazoo, which is altogether a

different, and, we think, a better anima', and a better tvpe

of Shorthorn. However, he will be looked for in the

sliow-yards next year with consideiable interest. The
other awards were Kalamazoo second. Bright D ike third,

and Bainesse Windsor highly commended. Kilamazoo is

an animal of fine mnsculine character (sire Sir .\rihnr

Insram) very stylish, of great dep'h and thickness, wealthy

in flesh, and of the Gnetl quality. Bright T)uke, bred by

^lessrs. Dndding and exhibited by ]\Ir. Relph, is a very

plain mediocre animal. Bainesse Windsor is, to our

mind, a long way the better animal of the two, and
althuugh a little light in front of his shoulders is

very thick, of good character and quality, with a good
mellow bull's hide on hiiu and a srood coat.

He was sufiii-iently gocd to take third prize at the

Royal and second at the Bith and West this year, and

firsit at the Northumberland meeting over the head of

Kallamazoo, yet he was passed over entirely at North-

allerton, of which his owner very justly coinplaiu;*; but

it is of no use complaining, for these anomalies are no

disgrace to the animals—only to the judges. However,

it. was, we think, a mistake to put him before

Kalamazoo, and something akin to, shall we say de-

fective vision or their want of judgment ? to, pass him

over altogether. At all eveuts he is quite deserving the

high commend ition he obtained at Lancaster. Favourite,

the fonrth prize-taker at the Royal, who has not

much to recommend him but his good handling,

was not noticed here, and if the judges had

had a spare corameudation to afford we think

it would not have b'cn misplaced, although «e don't

consider that much, if anything, else is really due to

him. Mr. St. John .Ackers showed a plain bull, Sir

Roland, badly ribbed, and narrow behind, in this clas«,

and there were one or two coin]detely out of the hunt.

F'or yearling bulls there were only thrfe competitors out

of eight entries
;

Mr. llandlej's Lord St. Vioeent (re-

casy winner here ; rather tlat-sided but of yood style and
quality, he is a very taking vvhite bull. Mr. Benjamin
Hee's Valentine's Duke of Claro was second. This i«

a rather tliiminate-looking, but very stylish, lonir, and
level animal, tail set on rather high, very little hair, and
rather harsh to the touch. Mr. VVm. Robinson's i'rince

Waterloo took third jjrize, but has very little sty le and no
character. Tlu; bull calves, of which there were six, took some
time tojiidge, apparently from the ditiinilty of linding

one goo<l enough to t.ike third prize, which at last fell to

Mr. St. John Ackers for a rather nice quality calf. Sir

.lohn Carew, which is very weak in the ribs and narrow
in the chine. Mr. Handley's Master Harbinge." was pla<!cd

first, and Mr. Woodhousc's F. nnell Duke 4th, a calf with
a enod chine, rib, and back, with an excellent coat and soft

mellow hide, was second. This will likely make a good
bull. Shorthorn cows were headed by the Marquis of

Exeter's Teleniac'iia, too well known to need description ;

tlien came -Mr. T. H. Miller with a Rin;;let, and Mr-
Fawcett's .M igiie .Mildred (bred by the Messrs. Dndding)
was thiid. Mr St. JoliQ .\cker's two cows, Princess

Georgieand Wedding Diy,were unnoticed. They are plain

but fat cows of nice quility. the former second at Oxford
and hiuhly commended at Biis'ol. Mr. Atkinson obtained a

high commen atiou for Moonshine, second at the Royal,

and a handsome airra il. The Stand Stud Com.)'iny ob-
tained no notice of their Bloo.ning Bride, bred by Mr.
N. Duddiug. Amongst the heifers was the E irl of Elles-

mere's Lady, second at Oxford and at Bristol, who was
sent out of the ring without any no'icel This animal is

now so well known that no description is needed, but she
now has an unsightly development of fat on one loia.

Perhaps that was fatal to her chince, yet wa have seen

many an animal win with unsightly gobs of fat in sundry
places, especially Shorthorn cows, which generally have
some such unevenness. However, out she went, and the

first honour was given to Blooming Bridesmaid, also bc«

longing to the Karl of Ellesmere, and a very handsome
and deserving heifer she is. Then came a mediocre cow,

Patience, exhibited by Mr. J. Nels n, and Mr. St. John
Ackers' Lady Carew 2ad. (reserve number at Osf;)rd) ob
taiued the third place. For vearling heifers Mr. St..rohn

Ackers was fortunate enough to take first place with Lady
Caiew 3rd, the Marqiis of Exeter taking second and third

with two very thick and deep heifers with plenty of good
hair, scions of Teleniachns 6th. Mr. Miller's Ringlet 7th
was highly commendeil, and deserved it. There was a

very nice heifer exhibited by Mr. R. C. Morton, very
level, very thick fleshed and stylish, with an excellent

coat, vvhi(;h, th(Uigh passed over entirely, was in our
opinion better than the first and third prizes, and quite

as good as the second. The judges are repoi'ted to have
said that they had jileased themselves, which is a highly

satisfactory thing to know; but it is difficult to under*
-stand their decisions, or to form an idea of what they
' went for " when making some of their awards. If they

had a plan or code of rules for the occasion it must have
been exceedingly occult. The class lor cows wi h not less

than two of their oltspring, all bred by the exhibitor, was
good and interesting, and a silver cup was awarded to 'hi

.Marquis of Ex-iter lor the best five animals in ten classe.s,

one male and four females, and this was the only honour
which fell to the lot of Teleiuachus Gth. and in itself Iho

honour is greater than a first jirize in his on'u class. Mr.
St. John .\ckers, too, takes with his bull Clovis, a very

medioc.-e, patchy, and uneven animal, the filver medal
offered by the Society for the best bull being the property

of a landlord who allows him to serve the cows of hi-*

tenants gratis. lu this case the honour is lo the owner
and not to the animal.

The sheep classes were tolerably well filled, the chief

T i
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^rize-taT<ers being; Mr. Byrd anil Mr. Bovvdape ia l\\e

Shropshires, Messrs. Keen amonyist the Lelcesters, and

Mr. Savage and Mr. Sedi?\vick amongst the l,iucoln9,

Border Lelcesters, and Cotswolds. There v.-as -also a fair

show of pigs.

There were a large number of dairy cattle of various

degrees of excellence, and a few Channel Islands, Ayrshire,

and Welsh cattle, which do not require special notice. The

show of horses was noo lavj^e, but some very useful

agricultural horses were there. Amongst the implement

stands were to be noticed some of the most noted makers.

Tor further information we must refer our readers to the

appended prize list.

PRIZE LIST.
CATTLE.

All prizes marked * are gisren by the Lancaster Loc al Com
mittee.

Best bull.—Prize, B. St. John Ackers, Prinknash Park,
' Painswick.

•HORNEB CATTLE.

Bull above three years old.—First prize, the Eirl of EUes-

merp, Minchester; second, T. A'kinsoD, Uasworlh ;
tliird,*

vJ. W. Brierly, Drinkwater Park, Prestwicb.

Bull, above two years but under tl'.ree.—First prizf., T.

Willis'ju'ir., Bedale ; second, W. Tennant, Selby ; third,* J.

Kelpb, Shap.

Bull above one but under two years oil.—First prize, W.
Ilanillev, Green Kend : second, B. Bee, Gossnargh, Preston

;

third,* \V. Robinson, I'lvers'on.

Bull calf, above six but under twelve months old.—First

. prize, W. fiandley ; second, J. Woodhouse, Lxncaster ; third,*

B St. J. Ackers.

Cow, above three years old, in milk or t5alf.—First prize,

Marquis of Exeter ; second, T. H.. Miller, Singleton Park
;

third,* n. Fawcett.

Heifer, two years old but under three.—First prize, the

Earl of EUesmere, Wovsley Hall ; second, J. Nelson, Preston
;

third,* B. St. John Ackers.

Heiter, above one but under two years old.— First prize, B.

St. J. Ackers; second and third,* Marquis of Exeter.

Heifp'- cal', above sis and under twelve months old.— First

prize, T. Atkinson; second, J. Poole, Ulverston ; third,*

W. Robinson.

Cow and not less than two of her offspring, all bred by

exhibitor.—First prize, H. Fawcett, Otley ; second, J. J.

Sharp, Kettering; third,* G. Asliburncr, Low Hall.

Channel Inlands ball, above o e year old.—Sdver Medal

T. H. Miller, Poultou-le-Fylde.

Bhannel Islands cow or heifer, of any age, in milk or in

calf.—First prize, T. H. Miller ; second, o"^. Ashcrolt, Oakhili

Park, Liverpool.

Ayrshire cow or heifer, of any age, in milk or in calf.—First

prize, Stand Stud Company ; st-coud, T. A^ikinson.

Welsh cow or beif,^r,ot any age, in milk cr in calf.—First

prize, Q. Jones, Mold.
SHORTHORN.

Bull, above two years old.— b'irst prize, T. Atkinson ; second,

E. Thomson, Blackpool; third,* T. Airey, Grange-over-

. Sands.

'Bull, nbove one but under two years old.—First prize, B.

Bee; second, J. Taylor, Grange over-Sands ; third,* R. Ash-

burner, I'lverston.

Bull cal', above six but under twelve months old.—First

• prize, J. Woodhouse, Scale Hall ; second, J. Ashburner, Low
^Hall,

Cow above three years old, in milk or in e"»If.—First prize,

T. Atkinson ; second and third, J. Dickinson, Wigan.

Heifer, >wo but not exceeding three y'.ars old, in milk or

in calf.—First prize, J. Nelson, Higher Brockholes ; second,

:T. Atkinson ; third, T. Airey.

Heifer, one but under two years old.—First prize, T. At-

kinson ; second aand third,* J. Dickinson.

Single heifer calf, above six but undi"r twelve months old.

First prize, T. Atkinson ; second, R. Thompson ; third,* G.

Ashburner.
Cow and notTess than t^vo of her off-pring, both the latter

to be bred bv exhibiJor. —First and second prize, G. Ash-

fccr-uer; third,* J. Cottana, Scotforth.

Best five animals exhibited in Classes 15 to 22 (one male
and four females) of any age, the females to be bred by the

exhibitor.—Prize, J. Dickinson.

FOR DAIRY PUPvPOSBS.

Collection of three cows in milk or in calf.—First prizn,

"W. Nelson, Preaton ; second, R. Sandham, Lancaster ; third,*

J. Cottam.
Cow above three years old, in milk or calf.—F'lrst p'rizp,

W. Nelson; second, T. Atkinson, -Unsworth ; third,* R.
S.indhara.

Heifer, above two but u^der three years old.—First prize,

T. Atkinson; second, R. Sdudhara ; third,* E. Newhouse,
Lancaster.

Heifer, above one but under two years old.—First prize, R.
Whalley, Warrington ; second, T. Atkinson ; third,* R.
Thompson, Mytliop Lodpte.

Pair of heifer calves, above six but under twelve months old.

—First prize, T. Atkinson ; second, J. Woodhouse,, Scale

Hall.

HORSES.
Open for competition to the United Kingdom.

LIGHT HORSES.

'Stallion-s, thoronglihred.—Plr^t pr'Z", Fylde Horse Breeding
I.nprovemeiit Comptny, Singleton, Ki kham; second, W.
Penuinsjtou, Preston ; third,* P. Fort and Sins, K»ighley.

Stallions, fur ^ctiing roadsters.— First prize, J. F. Crowther,
Knowl Grove, Mirfir-ld ; second, W. Edwards, The Brewery,
Ruthin.

Brood mares, for breeding hunt-rs, with foal sucking..—

First prize, G F. St^tler, Whitefifl I ; second, J. W. Simpson,
LincH.vt r : third,* 13. L^^e, G osnar^ch.

Best fuals in Class 30.— First piize, G. F. Statter, White-
field ; second, R. Bowling, S..otfortli ; thirc,* J. W. Silnp^ou,

Bolton-le-Sands.

Brood mares, for breeding roadsters, wiih fo'il sucking.

—

First prize, T. H. Miller, Singleton Park ; second, J. Jackson,
Garstang ; third,* Stand Stul Camiiany, Whiti-Rftid.

Best foals in Class 3'3.—First prize, Stand Stud Company ;

second, J. Jackson, Oakeucloughy ; third,* T. H. Miller,

Singleton Park.

Hunters, five years old or upwards.—First priz», J.

Ficlden, Caton ; second, G. F. Statter, Park House ; tiiird,*

R. Burrows. Kirby Lonsdale.

Young horses, lour-year-olds, likely to make hunters.

—

First prize, J. Lii?an, Windermere; second, T. Wihun.
Silverdale ; third,* W. Mason, Outerthwaite, Cark-in-

Cartmel.

Youn;? horses, 3 years old, likely to make good hunters.^
First prize, J. Atkinson, Winder.nerrt ; second, W. Mason

;

thirri,* T. Dixon, 13urton.

Hunters, heavy weight, any a?e, up to 14 stone. Best
leapers over hurdles and water in any previous Classes.—
First prize, J. Cossins, Northwich ; second, C. W, Wilson,

Kendal.

Saddle horses, roadsters, 14 2 to 15'2 bands high.—First

prize, J. R ibinson, Hull ; second, C. W. Wilson, Kendal

;

third,* W. Hird, Burton.

Saddle horses, roadsters, 13-3 to 14 2 hands high.—First

prize, A. Woodliead, Cheshire; second, C. W. Wilson,
Kfndal ; third,* F. Crowther, Mirfield.

Harness horses, 15 hands higii and upwards, to be exhibited

and driven in harness. First prize, Stand Stud Company;
second. Dr. W. Wingate Saul, Lancaster; thii;d,* R.
Wright, Salford.

Harness horses, 13-3 to 15 hands high, to be exhibited and
driven in harness.— First prize, W. Askew, Aruside ; second,

J. B. Booth, Widnes.

CART HORSES.

Open for competition to the Uiiii'd Kingdom. .

Stallions lor gettiiig draught hordes.— First prize, J. For-
sliaw, Worksop ; secuurt, Fylde Horse Breeding Improvement
Company ; third, St^nd Stud Company.

Stalliou colts, foiled in ISTfi.— First prize, J. Porshaw,
Bl)the4 second, W. Lnwrensou, Preesall, Fltetwood ; third,

J. Knowles, Over D.<r«'en.

Mares for breeding cart horses, with foal snckin?.—First

prize, 'J. Jackson, Stalniine ; second, W*. Robinson, Ulverston
;

third, * Fenton and Co.,Ij(uc ster.

Esst foals in Class B3.— First prize, J. Jackson, Stalmine;
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»»cond, Feiiton and Co., Lancaster; third,* W. Robinson,

b'lverston

.

Fairs of drauglit liorses, five years old and upwards.—First

and second prizes, C. W. Brierley, Prpstwicli.

Single draui;iit liorse, five years old or upwards.—First

prize, VV. .V. Mi'uJiws, Kiinlnll, I'rescut ; second, W. E. and

T. Tliorntoii, Giirstang ; third, * J. Smith, L-nca.t''r.

Young horse lor draught, four years old.— First prize, P.

Blnndeli, VVeeton, Kirkhain.

Young liorses lor draughr, three years old.— First prize, J

Singleton, Wiuuiarleigh ; second and third, *' 1'. WilkiusoQ
G. t Kali.

Young hordes for drauglit, two years old.— First prize, H-
Shaw, Preston ; second, R. Tliumpson, Blackpool; thir', Ti

H«\ hurst, Fleetwood.

Young horses for draught, one year old.— First prize, J-

Miiuer, Teales, Kirkham ; second, \V. R. and T. Tluruton,
yiimrose Hill, Uarstang.

DraUijht hoiSHs, pairs, to be exhibited in cart, in \haft, and

chain gsar .— b'irat prize, G. F. Slatter, VVhitefieid ; second,

T. G. TllOlup^oll, Lancaster.

Brood mare, and two of her otfspring (both the latter to be

from oue up U) three y^ars old), and t'> hare been bred by

e.\h.bitor.—Seconu prize, J Singleton, Winmarleigli.
SHEEP.

Open for competition to the United Kingdom.
SO'JTUDOW.NS OR SHRoPSIilRliS.

Shearliue ram.— First prize, C. Byrd, Satford; second, T.

W. Bowdage, Teddy 11-) -GwMit.

Kiim of any other age.— First priz , C. B)rd; second, T.

H. Millar, Singleton P..rk.

R:im lamb.—First prize, C. Byrd ; second,!'. W. Bowdage.
Three shearling ewes.—First and second prizes, C. Byrd.

I'hree eives JMvinir reared la'nbs this year.—First prize, C.

B\r(l; si-cond, T. W. Bowdag".

Tliree ewe lambs.—First prize, C. Byrd ; second, T. H.
Miller.

PURE LEICESTERS.

Shearling ram.—First and second prizes, J. Keen and Son,

Silsden.

Rim of any other age.—First prize, B. Dobson, Bedale
;

second, J. Cick, Bur'on.

R<in lamb.— First and second prizes, J. Keen and Son.

Tiiree sliearliug ewes.—First and second prizt^s, J. Keen
and Son.

Tliree ewes having reared lambs this year. First prize, J.

Keen and Sou ; second,.!. Cock .

Three e«e lambs.—First and second prizes, J. Keen and

Son.
BORDER LEIGESTERS, LINCOLNS, OR C0TSW0L1>5.

Slie-irling ram.—Firsi prize, J. Sedgwick, Kendal; second,

W. Savage, Hanging Bank.

Ram of any age.— First prize, J. Sedgvick ; second, W.
Savage.

Ram lamb.—First prize, J. S-dgwick ; second, \V. Savage.

Tiiree shearling ewes.— First priz", J. S'.dgwick ; second,

W. Savage.

Three e>ves bavins reared lambs this year.—First prize, J.

Sedgwick ; secoud, VV. Savage.

Tliree ewe lambs.—First pnze,* J. Sedgwick; second, VV.

Sivage.
liL.VCK FACED MOUNTAIN SHEEP.

Ram of any «gf . Fir»i prize,* VV. llmdson, Westmoreland
;

second, J . Peel, CUtheioe,

Three shearling ewes.—First prize, J. Keen and Son,

SiUdeu ; second, J . Ingleby, Anstwick.

Tliree ewes having reared lambs this year.—First and

tecoud prizes, J. Keen and Son.

SPECIAL PHIZES OF £10 ATJD^O,

To the best and second best coUec ion of 10 horned black-

faced fell or mountain sheep, to consist of 1 ram, .'} ewes (lo

have- suckled lambs iu 1878), 3 shearling ewfs- and 3 ewe

Jambs, the svlioe of them to have been bred and reared on

any ot tlie fells in Lancashire, extending from Longridge, near

Preston, to VVray near Lancaster.— F''irst prize, R, Kay,

Stouev burst ; second, E. Thompscm, Scorton, ut-ar Garstang.

PIGS.
Open for comp-titiou to the United Kingdom.

Boar of large white breed, above oue year old.—Fkit pri^e,

the Earl of Elle-mere, Worsiey Hall. •

^

Breeding pow, of large white breed, above one year old.—
First prizfl, the Earl of Ellesmere, Worsiey llall ; second,

Alfred Crowtlii-r, Star Inn, Bridge Slre< t, Bury.

Boar pic, of large while brt-eU, under one year old.—First

priz", P EilVu ; second, the Fail of Ellesmere.

Hair of sow pigs, of large wliite breed, under one year old.

—

First prize, S, Speucer, liol)v/ell, St. Ives ; second, the Earl

of Kllesiuere,

Boar of small white breed, above one year old.—First prize,

the Earl of Ellesmere ; second, S. Spencer, Si..Ives.

Breeding sow o'' small whit breed, above oue year old.

—

—First prize, A. Crowther, Bury ; second, S. Spencer, lloly-

w.el'.

Pair of sow pisrs, white breed, under otift year old.— First

prize,, the Eirl of Ellesmere ; second, S. Spencer.

Boar of the middle breed, above one year old.—First prize,

P. Eden, Sall'ord ; second, J. XuttiH, llcywood.

Breeding so* of middle age, above oue year old.

—

Eirlof
Ellesmere; sec ud, P Edin.

Boar
I
is of tlie middle breed, under one year old.— First

prize, P. Eden ; second, A. ("rowllier.

Pair of so* pigs of the middle breed, under one year old.—
First piize, the Earl of Wllesmere ; second, .V. Crowther.

Boar of the Berkshire breed, above one year old.— First

and i'Cumd prize, C. E. Uuckering, Kirton Lindsey.

Bleeding sow of the Berkshire breed, above one jear old.

—

First prize, VV. J, Challinor, Bolton; secoad D. Ashcroft,

Pri'ston.

Boar pig of the Berks' ire breed, ui^er one year old.— First

pr ze, H. S. V/xjodcock, Wigan ; second, C. E. Duckering,

Kirtou Lindsey.

Pair of sow pigs of the Berkshire breed, under one year

old.— F'irst prize, C. E. Duckering; second, D. Ashcroft,

Preston.

Boar of the improved Essex breed, above oue year old.—

•

First prize, W. Wheeler, Long Coinpton.

Sow oi the improved Essex breed, above one year old.—
First prize, C. E. Duckering ; s-'cond, W. Wheeler.

HALIFAX AND CALDER VALE.

The fortieth annual exhibition of the Halifax and Calder

Vale Agricultural Asrociation was held on Auguit 31st it

Craven Lodge Grounds, Halifax. Unfortunat ly the day was
showery, and at times the rain was so heavy that it interfere d
with the labours of the judges, who lip.d to seek shelter until

it ceased. As a consequence of the rain the ground was very

soft and disagreeable. Notwith tandiug tiiis diawbick, how-

ever, there was a large attendance of visitors. The entries

showed an increase of 221 on last year, tiie total number

being 1,215 against 1,02-t. Cattle numbered 'J\3 against 81

last year ; horses, 255 against 233
;

pigs, 71 against 83 ;

wool. Ho against 80
;
poultry, 2i2 agai ist 180

;
pig cas, 290

against 82 ; eggs, 9 against U ;
roots, 29 against Si; buHer,

5 against 3 ; implements, 130 against 214. It will be noticed

that there was an increase in the entries of cattle, horses, and

wool ; a large increase in the poultry and pigfon de pirtments ; .

and a great decrease in the show of implements. List year

18 harriers were exhibited, b;it on this ocaision the competi-

tion in this sfction was not repeated. The prizes last year

amounted to £650, including the value of iT cups. Tnisyear,

including 51 cups, the prizes amounted to £81)0. The greater

number of the cuos were contrihutf d by the Pres cent (Sir

Uenrv Edwards, Bart.) and the Vice-Presidents, who num-
ber 43.

There were 2i classes of cattle, and in most of them the

entries were small, la the open section the three classes of

bulls, altliou-;h few, were exceedingly good. There was no

competition in the class of Alderuey or Guernsey bulls, there

being only one eutry, to which the first prize was given. The

tliree-yeai-)ld or aged Shorthorn cows were a very fine lot.

The dairy cows (pure-bred Shorthorns excepted) were another

class deserving of special mention. In the classes open to

tenant-farmers au(' persons principally dependent on farming

for a livelihood the two classes of bulls were \ery inferior,

and not what might be expected at such a show as Halifax.

.\8 a contrast to bulls, the ihrie-year-old and aged Shurthorn

cows formed oue oi the bcel cUrscs in the show, The dairy
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cows (fxcept purebred Shorthorns) were a vpry uspful lot.

'Vhe silver cup for the best was gaiued by Mr. S. Ford, Tod-
iiiordeu.

Horses proved to he the great attraction of the day. Tlie

thoroughbred stallioDS were cousidertd a moderate lut. The
roadster stallioQS were an excellent class. The draught or

a;;riciiltural horses were well represented, and formf-d a splendid

fhow. A silver cup for the best etaHion was gained by tlie

Stand Srud Cnnap.inv, who showed Youiijj Chamiiion. Mr.
J. Y. Crowtlier, Mirf.eld, \7a8 second with Clyde Boy.
The s^me gentlennu also showed Honest 'J'oni. lie has

been first in this class lor live ypars in succession, but did not

on this occa-iou bring forward his best animals. There was

a splendid show of wool, and in some cases whole classes were

commended.

—

Leedn Jlerciny.

WEST CUMB ERLAND.
The annual show of this Society took jtlaue on Angus

27 at Wiutehaveu. The entries numbered iioO, ex-

clusive cf a very large display of impleineuts. With fine

weather, there was a large assemblage of onlookers. The
siiow of Shortborns was very Hue ; that of horses also

good i and some rare sheep were penned.

PRIZE LIST.
HORSES.

-First and second prizes, T, Hodgson,Draught mare,

Broughton Hall.

Colt foal by a cart stallion.—First prize, W.Crears, Nether-

ton ; second, T. Hodir^on.

Filly foal as last.—First prize, Mr. T. Hodgson ; second, M.
Jlnwson, Frizington Park.

Draught mare in foal.— First prize, W. Threlfell, St. Helens ;

second, R. Blair, Stamford Hill.

One-year cart gelding.—First prize, J Brown, Chapel
lluuse ; second, W. Turner, Crakeplace Hall.

One-year filly.—First prize, R. Jefferson, Preston Hows ;

second, "\V. Fox, St. Bees Abbey.
Iwo-year geloirig.—First prize, Jonathan Harker, Millom

;

sf-cond, Wilson Hfwitt, Moresby.

Two-year filly.—First prize, T. Hidgson ; second, J. Iredale,

Thackrhwaite.
Three-year gelding.—First prize, W. Stalker, Deni»8ue

second, R. J.'Ifersoii,

Three-year filiy.— First prize. T. Dawson, Woodend ; second,

J. Carter, Rottington Hall.

Draught mare or geld in? aljove four years.—Firs.t priie,

W. Thelfall; second, K Bh.ir.

Pair of draught horses.—T. Hodgsoa.

Mare in foal for field or road.— First prize, H. A. ClarkCf
Aspatria ; second, W. H. Briggs, Tallentire.

Koal by a t'loro'whbred s'alliou.—First prize, H. M.
M'Kf-nzie ; second, H A. Clarke.

Filly, as above.—First prize, R. Blair ; second, J, Fearoo,
Corkickle.

Year colt or filly for field, road, or harness. —First prize, H.
A, Clarke ; second. Rev. J. M. Lowther.

Two-yesr colt or filly, as above.—First prize, S. N.Hartley,
N' w Hall ; second, J. R. Bain, Harrington.

Thrpe-year colt or filly, as above.—Prise, J. Todhuuter,
Jericho.

Mare or geldiug under five years old for field or road, bred

in Cumberland and open to the county.— Prize, S. N. Hartley.

Hackneys.—First prize, J. Collins, Loughbrigg ; second, J
H. McK-uzie.

Gelding or mare for driving.—First prize, W. Fletcher,

Cartgate ; secon i, J. Fearon.

Ponies.—First prize, J". Moore ; second, J. U. Ribinson.
Jumpers.— First prize, Mr. H. Crankie, WooJhouse

second, W. B. Turner, Sella Park.

CATrLK.
SliOKTHO'llNS.

A?ed bulls.—First prize, Messrs. I. and J. Gaitsgill ; second,

W. Fox, St. Bees.

One-year bull.—First prise, R. Jefferson ; second, R,,

Cjusins.

Bull caF.— First prize, R. Jefferson ; spcond, R. H. D ilzell

Cows in calf or milk.—First prize, R. EUwood ; secood, L
and J. Gaitsnill.

Two-year heifer.—First and second prizes, T. Nelson.

Oiie-year hei'er.— First priie, A. Tu jiupson. The Cross
^

second, R. Ellwood.

HeilVr calf.— First prize, R. Ellwood ; second, J. Moore.
Diiry cows.—R Cousins.

Shorthorn bred by Mr. Jefferson, ijought from him, or got

by a ball in his possessiou or of his breeding.— VV. Fox, St.

Bees Abbey.
Three S'lorfhorns, one bull and two females.—Messrs. I,

and J. Gnitsgill.

Three cows.—Messrs. 1. and J. Gaitsgill.

SHEEP.
In the sheep classes the chief prizes went to K. JctfTaon.,

T. Nelson, Catgill Park ; E. Nelson, Gatesgarth ; T. Briudle,

Seacote.

PIGS.
Boars.— First prize, S'harpe and Roberts, Sinton Bridge ;

second, W. Leathes.

Sows.—First prize, S. Sherwen ; second, J. Goffat.

BUTTER.
Mrs. Barwise, Netherend.

THE SHOTLEY HALL SALE.

A long- anticipated event has coine and gone, Dor of it

can be written, as of the pet hound buried iu the Delainere
Forest :

—

Blutcap's dead, and here she lies.

Nobody laughs and nobody cries
,

How she fares and how she shares
Nobody knows and nobody cares.

Their late owner in this ease is left lamenting his pets,

v\hil8t other lucky buyers are huggiag their good fortune.

It was a sale to which wealthy purchasers of the fashion-
able tribes were attracted by the presence of some
WiusouidS, as the Holker branch oi the Wild Eyes family

is termed. " Wild Eyes," " Softer Eyes," " Roguish
Eyes," ' Bright Eyes," &c.—haven' they always done and
won't they always do all the mischief iu the world? But
there was also great interest attached, on this occasion, to

the old Cumberland family of the Cowslips, of which
there was a large number entered for sale—a family of
which the herd once mainly consisted. " It was full of

the best old CoUingblood " the catalogue description sets

f'jiSh, and the whole surrouadiug dislrii;t was replete with

associations of the early Shorthorn pioneers. The sale
was altogether wonderfully got up ; much money and
thought must have been spent by the acting manager,
Mr. Jacob Wilsou. Tlie diti'erent families were sorted
into, and separately railed off within, different paddocks ;

and the C( wsUps we find, iu one, a large collection,

over their fetlocks in grass. At once there was apparent
a defect pervading the whole lot, with the e.'cceptiou of a
few individuals, and that was a decided sinking of the
loins, which threw ihe plate of the tail high. There is

no doubt that this defect had a decided influence updu-
the prices given. Had all these Cowslip females been
evei>, as Lots 9, 18. and 45 were, their average must have
beeu undoubtedly higher. It would have been a tho-
roughly sound reason for a venture, for were they not full

of the best Colling blood '?" But it was all to no'])urpose.

I am reminded of the fact that this conveys no very
definite meaning. A question the shrewd "public asks
before it can be induced to part with its cash is—" Who
compounded the mixture?" The elements may be
e^\celleut, either partly or wholly so, but we luiibt have
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eoitve reason for oar fiiitli iu a matter 8o Brrioiis as tin's.

Hence it is tliat a " Mason i;ow," a " Bates' cow," a
" Richard Booth cow," an " a. E. Bolflen cow," a
" Wetherell cow," a " Towneley cow," &c., (names of the

day for obvious reasons I avoid, although thero are some
to which the iniud will at once revert), has its special

value in consideration of the artist who produced
the conglomerate. As good a diamond mifiht, possibly

be found in the Edgware Road, but it would not sell as

the same gem would in Harry Einnianut-l's hands.

Clever as you may be, it is doubtful whether you could

produce a painting such as any one of Edwin Ijandufer's

execution, even had you the loan of his colour-box, his

pencils and his canvas. Nay more, I grant you also his idea,

Hod you may even, if you please, have him over your
shoulder directing the progress of your work. You
cuuld never do it, you know, for he had, beyond you, the

instiuct of an incomparable fieuius to give the requisite

truth and animation to his picture. Y()u would have a

befterchance if you hud a halftinished sketch of his to

work upon. Yon might, by help of the pattern,then produ-e

a tolerable imitation ; or to take the more homely illu^itra-

tiou of kitclieu piactice—don't we all know that it's little

use providing thu cook with some recherchu receipt we
bave found at a distance ? Won't she pestileutly go
throwiutj iu handfuls in defiance of measure, and when
the resuk is condemmed, you are met with the ready
retort that she '* made it according to the directions."

Which simply she didn't do. 8he had certainly the

proper mate-'ial, but the dish didn't answer because of her
slovenly mauufartiire. There was defect in the com-
pounding, and 80 it is that all is not Colling's which is of

Colling's. If these Cowslips could have been warranted

to be of Charles or Robert Colling's own coiiip;iin<ling,

at least for a few generations at root, there is little doubt
they would have made a far higher average, despite the

really serious defect in their loins. As it whs, however, a

remarkably goodju^ge selected a number of them for a

friend who is beginning. The Waterloos had unhappily
very dark round horns

; a sweet flat or open horn would
have sold tliJin pounds higher. The first lot, Cowslip
12'h, ten years old, having capital horns as rejards'botfi

colour and shape, and a tine frame, had recently turned
upon the bull and so was bought cheap by Mr. J. Fair.

Second lot, Duchess of Wateiloo, had a great udder and
good side character, but was narrow in loin. She wetitlor

74 guineas to Captain Gandy. Then a handsome Cow-
slip is picked np by Rev. O. James, who proves himself

aspirited pnrchaseroft his sort and tovvhom we wish heartily

good luck. Then cotnes Miss Beverley IGth, the first of a
very uoble but limited family, celebrated for their grazing
aptiiude. She was, however, a doubtful breeder and could
not be lifted over 2(> guineas, which was less than butchers'

price. Some excellent youngsters of this family were
wild at the Underley bull sale. Nt^xt comes a

"Wins un, and Mr. Foster spiings wisely to the breach.

The battle has scarcely wanned yet and so his quick
tiring secures her at the comparatively cheap figure of

320 guineas. " Well he's got a good oue," observes a
Ruyal judge at my side. Then Miss Beverley, 17th a

very grand fronted cow, but unsuccessful in th« sliow-

jiird, owing to the unevenness of her meat, it is re-

marked, fetches ouly 53 guineas. Lady ViUiers, of the J

tribe, was a rather ordruary cow. Then in Miss Beverley

18th, Lord Bective, ever discriminative and decided,

obtains a bargain. Such a grand, tieshy, handsome cow,

wivh fine bone, too, and more evenly padiie.l than iier

relatives, she was. We shall hear of her produce agairi.

Then the best Cowslip, even and tubular as could be, is

bounht for Lord Lonsdale. Then another Cowslip, and
O.B's Justicia, a tiuc roan of the Towneley Roan Duchess

bort, for «hich Mr- Wihon gave over fivehuudrid ^uiucae

it was stated, Mr. McCulloch bought cheap for Australia,

where they have the trood taste to approve the Royal

Butterfly cross, for 150 guineas. She only wauted a

little carvinst out in front. This gentleman next appro-

priates for I'J") iruineis Wild Eyebright, whose colour and

leuKth of leg did not suit the more tasteful owners of this

tribe; but her barrel was very good. Mr. M'Ctilloch'a

judgment was established, however, by the fact that her

daughter was bought for oUO gs. later on. She was also

datu of Wild Oxonian, the bull that stood mt well at Bristol

in the judges' eyes— better, in fa(^t, 'han he does U|)on his

hind legs. Then another Cowslip goes to Lowther, and

next Lor<l Sl<elmersdale buys a massive, thick-fleshed, and

yet refined gooil heifer iu Winsome 18lh by his pet Burou

Osford Hh. Ttiis cow is dam of Lord Cockburn, the

young bull used in the herd. Then Peeress 7th, of a

capital old Northumberland sort, with sixteeu crosses, full

of 'good old blood," fell for 45 guineas only, to the bid

of Mr. C. Bruce— for the simple reason, I believe, which

I have alleged above, that although the miiterials arc there,

no special cook of celebrity is accountable for the mixture.

Would any gentleman kindly give his ideas on this sub-

ject? as gushing editors are so apt to ask of their confid-

ing readers, upon subjects which they do not themselves

quite understand. Then next but one Sir Fred Smythe

buys cheap, the daughter of the Roan Uuehess cow, a fine

animal, in consideration, possibly, of her having a BjotL

cross atop. This is just the line, however, tlicy take at

Ax;ton Buruell; although it is reported uot to suit -Austra-

lia iu her present mood.

Next Lord Bective adds Cowslip 26th to Lord Lousdale'«

string, a level, white, thick heifer, daughter of our fa-

vourite, Lot 9. Then Mr. M'Culloch, who evidently has

an idea of variety, buys another thick oue, Jasmin, of the

J tribe, and then Lord Lousdale has another Cowslip,

whereupon our plucky friend Foster takes oue at lit

guineas. There is every likelihood of this tribe being

brought out now by dint at least of U|)per crosses, though

they take an age to accumulate. That most exceileni;

bull at the root of their pedigree, Rob Roy (557), is an .

element of undoubted value. He was the marrow cf the.

Barmpton Roses—a noble sort, that used to fetch their

three hundred apiece when the "outside Bites families
"

were worth little over meat price. A broad-backed J to

Mr. Robertson, a Cowslip to Mr. Fair—whose father

originated the b-reed—a wonderfully good Cjwslip ('be

30th), "given away," as a bystander observed to .Mr.

Singleton lor 57 guineas, and then, after a seven;

skirmish. Lord Bective wrests out Winsome Colleen at 7 1

5

guineas for L )nsd,ile. The daughter of Mr. Foster's cow,

she has a capital back, is very thick> substantial, and yet

full of CiUality. A " leetle " front carving might be done-

with advantage. Waterloo Belle has capital form. Blanche

Violante, a roan Dachess again, somewhat Kdle by-,

coloured, but of excellent frame. Sir. F. Sinythe obtains,

and then Lord Skelinersdale takes another daughter (Lord

Londsdale had the last) of that beautiful bull Dake of

CoQuaught, who has emerged with a new splendour Iroui

the cloud with which some specimens of his olt'spriug once

half threatened to obscure him, W.ild^Eriu, the daughlci*

of Mr. McCulloch'acow. This heifer is heavy -tleshed, and

of stylish form ; her neck, perhaps, is an inch or two

short, when we are saucy ; and Rev. O. James gels

another Cowslip, and another, and another pass into new^

eager, hands—may they- succeed there as ihey have

undoubtedly at Shotley ! Soou a Wuterloo springs Ihu

rate to 110, a Miss Beverley intervenes, and

then Winsome Isis, another slrp- off Mr. Foster'*

stem, draws 585 guineas from Sir John Swin-

burne. Another Cowslip yearling at 40 (this piy*?)>.

and next Lord Moreton secures at last what he has bera

long aiming at, AViuaomc, iu the shap'j of Wiuaome Oi.Uii»
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ian, roimnended at the Bristol Show ; a thick, mellow,

l:!vrel, square calf. Then Rev. O. James is in agrtin for

beveral lots, auil tiually Mr. McCuUoch decides to have

his choice on this pasture. Cowslip -11, granddaughter of

Lot 9 and daughter of Lot IS, a very stylish, well-tieshed

joan, doing justice to her sire, the Hjlker bred Duke of

Oxford 31st; the remaiuins honours are divided between

Kev. O. James, Captain G^udy and Mr. Fair. The old

bull Duke of Oxford 31st comes on parade as gentle as

can be. He is th'ck-fleshed and full of grandeur as they

all are, &nd has a very good front. Put up at a hu idred

Mr. McCuUooh iiually secures him ior Australia at 135

guineas Lord Cockburu's horns are rather " cowy." He
has been used perchance too early and hard, for this will

produce this ettect. He was level and even. Wild

Osou au, who showed so well at Bristol, is a good roan
;

he has suffered in his hind legs from high ktep or travel,

or the two combined. Coauwood, a Cowslip bull, out of

the beautiful Lot 9, was passed ailing, another Cowslip

brought 37 guineas, a Miss Beverley 31, and last though

not least, the Winsome Lord Cranbrook, born the very

end of April, added Co guineas to the sale's exchequer.

So ended a really satisfactory performance, and such as

must give encouragement to the ynuug breeder, while at

the same time it sets before him the manifest espedieuey

ol' using the best bulls he can afford to purchase.

On Thursday came Mr. Angus's sale at Broomley.

This name of itself were enough, one had supposed, to have ,

kept all the visitors of Wednesday. It was not so, how-

ever ; most of tlieblue blood Bates' contingent took thor

jouriiev southwards in anticipation of Lord Feversham's

on Friday. The cattle set forth at Broomley were of a

shoitlegged, thick, old-fashioned type. The Old Moss

Rose tribe formed the main part of the herd, for a three-

year-old cow of which Gaiety 3rd by the Royal winner

Ban Brace Mr. Jacob Wilson gave 255 guineas. Her

daughter, calved last May, brought 80 guineas. This is

encouraging to those who own good old-fashioned cows,

and a confirmation of the above lemark respecting the

expediency of usiug the bestbulls. There wasaraarkedd.ffer-

eoce in the style and money value of the public verdict of the

females of liiis_ tribe, according to the bull which had

been used. Lot 3, Gaiety, ten years old, by Merry

JSlonarch, was a very nice specimen of a short-legged cow,

and brought 90 guineas. Then Prince Charles gets at

o ice drifted back both in appearance and price. Then

Ben Brace restored the tribe's beauty. These general

remarks assuredly confirm the doctrine that there are only

tAO modes of selecting males for use in the case of composite

animals like the Shorthorn, which may go to pieces

through the slightest imprudence, and that is

if you own several of one tribe, send the

brst cows in turn to the best bulls you can,

if fashionable blood, according to the school you belong

to, and use the male produce on your herd. This is the

safi-fit way to preserve a type without lonng size, or

suffering the evils of excessive in-breeding. Or make

up your mind what line you will twine with your own,

and use a succession of bulls of that sort pure. Thus

Bates did and R. Booth. If you go buying a bull here,

and a bull there, you will soon have sad disappointment.

It is ditlicult to maintain a type even by the plan I have

mentioned. There is no doubt that upon this occasion

had either system beeu adopted, so as to have secured

thorough uniformity of character, there would have been a

high average throughout, for they know the value of

good old blood iu the canny North. As it was, Sfty-one

cows aud heifers averaged £44 I63. Ben Brace was

c.'ifenp'y bought for 8S gs.

COWS AND HEIFERS.
Cawshp 12th, roan, calved Nov. 2i, 1863—Mr. Jacob F.tir

Cumberlaud, '69. gs.

Duchesi of Waterloo, red, Jan. IS, 1869—Capt. Gandy, Aln.
wick, Ti gs.

Cowslip lith, red, Feb. 4, 1869.—Rev. 0. James, Ci>.fgliyll,

43 gs.

Miss B.!ver^y IS^h, red, March 30, ISOO.—Mr. Ja*. lledley,

Mewcastle, 26 gs.

Winsomp 9ih, red, Dec. 17, 1869.—Mr. S. P. Forster, KiU
huw, 32L) gs.

Miss B-verlev 17th, roan, Feb. 25, 1870.—Colonel HuttoQ,
Gate Bur'uu, Lincoln, 52 7s.

Lady ViUiers, red, Feb. 1, 1871.—Mr. J. Singlston, Porkling-

to», 46 t;s.

Miss Beverley ISfh, red and little white, June 25, 1371.

—

Lord Bee'ive, Uuderley, 50 ?«.

Cowslip 31st, roan, Nov. 2, 1871.—E>rl of Ljnsdale, Lowther
Castle, 5U gs.

Cjvvslip 20cli, wliite, April 8, 1872.—Mr. Uy. Ricliardson,

Backworth, 36 gs.

O. B.'s Justicia, roan, July 24, 1872—Mr. M CuUoch, Aus-
tralin, 150 gs.

Wild E^ehriK)lt, roan, Sept. 10, 1872.—Mr. M'CuUoch, Aus-
tralia, 195 gs.

Cowslip 22nd, red, Jan. 24, 1873.— Btrl of Lonsdale, 71 bs-

Winsome 18th, roan, Nov. 14, 1873.—Lord Skeliuersdale,

750gs.

Peeress 7th, roan, Jan. 18, 1874.—Mr. C. Bruce, Newcastle,

45 gs.

Cowslip 35th, roan, Aug. 21, IS74.^Mr. R. BotteriH,

Wauldhy, Br mgli, 40 gs.

Princess Sockburn. roan, Sept, 28, 1871.—Sir F. C. Siuythe,

Aeion Buruell, Salop, 48 gs.

C ,wslip 26ih, white, Feb. 2S, 1875.—Enrl of Lonsdale, 52 gs.

Jasmine, roaa, March 7, 1875.— Mr. M'CuUuch, 66 gs.

Cowslip 27th, roan, Aug. 2U, 1875.— Eirl ol LinsdtLe, 48 gs.

Cowslip 28tli, red aud white, Dec. 2, 1S75.—Mr. S. P,

Forster, 64 gs.

Jessy, red and little white, Feb. 1, 1876.—Mr. John Robson,
Bvrtiess, 76 tfs.

Cowslip 2Uth, rel, M-trch 28, 1876.—Mr. Jacob Fair, 51 gs.

Cowslip 30;h, while, April 1, 1876.—Mr. .Singleton, 57 g^--

Winsome Colleen, roau, Apiil iO, 1876.—E,irl of L ju^dale,

7L5 gs.

Miss Beverley 21sf, roan, April 10, 187i-».—Sir J. Swinburne,
Cxpheaton, 58 gs.

Waterloo Belle, red, April 28, 1876.—L^rd B-ctive, 160 gs.

Blanclie Yiohnte, red and white, May 22, 1876.—Sir F. C.

Sinythe, 78 es.

Wild Erin, roan. May 28, 1876.—Earl of Skelraeisdalp, 500 gs.

Cowslip 31st, red, Sept. 9, 1876.—Rev. O. James, 50 j^s.

Blanche Justicia, white, Oct. 8, 1876.—Mr. 11. Butte.rill, 52g8.

Cowslip 33rd, red and little white, Nov. 11*, 1876.—Mr. John
Singleton, 35 gs.

Cowshp 34th, white, Nov. 29, 1876.—Mr. Geo. Hedley, Bara-

hopeside, 40 gs.

Cowslip 35tli, red and little white, Dec. 11, 1876.—Rev. 0.
Janie<, 31 gs.

Cowslip 36f.li, roan, Feb. 21, 1877.—Mr. Clay, Kerchesters,

Kelso, 41 gs.

Waterloo Rose, red, March 9, 1877-—Captain Gandy, Alnwick,

110 gs.

Miss Beverley 22ad, roan, March 24, 1877.—Sir J. Swin-

burne, 51 gs.

Winsome Isis, roan, March 26, 1877.—Sir J. Swinburne,

585 fs.

Cowshp' 37th, roan. May 14, 1877.—Col. HuKon, 49 gs.

Winsome Oxonia, ronn, Oct. 21, 1877-—Lord .Morcton, 505 gs.

Cowslip 39th, white, Oct. 26. 1877.— Rev. O. James, 29 gs.

Peeress 8tli, roau, 1) e. 1, 1877.—Mr. Soarth, Raby, 20 gs.

Miss Beverley 23rd, white, Dec. 6, 1877.—Rev. O. James,

26 gs.

Cow^llp 40th, roan, Dec. 6, 1877.— R-v. 0. James, 16 gs.

Covslip 41st, roan, Dec. 7, 1877.—Mr. M'Cullocli, 43 gs.

W^.t^rioo Mild, red, Jan. 17, 1878.—Copt. Gandy, "0 gs.

Judith, roau, Feb. 20, 1878.—Mr. J. Singleton. 27 gs.

Cowslip 42nd, red and little while, F'elj. 21, 1878.—Mr. J.

Fair, 31 gs.

Blanche Shjtley, roan, March 17, 1878.—Rev. O.James,

;
22 gs.

I
Cuw^lip i'Jrd, white, June 19, 1878.—Rev. 0, James, 10 g».
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roAU, J ulj ~G, IS?*'.' -Mr. M'Culloch,PdI-p of Oxford 31^t,

•t35 g3.

L<ird Cockliurn, rosn, July 23, 1878.— Mr. J Singleton, 75 gs.

Wild Oxoni^iii, roan, Jul) 7, 1877.—Lord A. Cecil, Orchard
Main.s, b(5 <s.

CHiiiperdowu, roan, Jan. 14, 1878.—Mr. Clay, 27 Rs.

Baron i'.laiidon, roan, Marcli 21, 1878.—Mr. Borthwick, Kil-

liaiii, 31 gs.

Lord Criinhrook, roan. April 30, 1878.— Lord Stourton, 65 gs.

Bull cjlf, July -Z-Z, 187S.—Rev. O. Jamex, 49- gs.

The I'ullowing are the prices and averages of the rarious

families :

—

cows AND HEIFERS.
Name of Family. No. Tot«l amount. Average.

22 £!)() t. 'J

Waterloo i !• 4 I-t

Beverley fi 27B 3

WiMsome 5 3U13 15
Wild E^es 2 72y 15

J ! 224 14
Peereks 2 68 15

Blanche 5 36? 10

£43 IB

108 13

46
602 15

364 17

56 3

34 7

73 10
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THE AGRICULTURE OP PERSIA.

Consul Churchill thinks it may be iuterestiug to

those who kuow little of the idiosyncracy of the

people of Persia, aud who yet take some interest

in it, to Iiarn something coocernini? the tenure of

land iu Ghilan, and the condition of the lower

classes in this part of the country. It is the

general belief that the inhabitants of Persia are

oppressed by their rulers and kept down iu the

scale of civilisation, to the extent that they may
well be styled barbarians by the more favoured

nations of Europe, but such is not the case. Public

instruction iu every town in Persia is strictly

attended to, although its aims may not come up
to the mark of our notions of education. Almost
every child, male or female, in this country is sent

to school to learn to read aud write, or at least to

learn to repeat certain favoured passages of the

Koran, and the natural intelligence of these chil-

dren is so vastly superior to that of their brethren

in Europe, the development of their intellectual

faculties at an early age is so astounding, that small

children will hold their own with grown-up per-

sons, and talk on subjects that would make our

little folks of the same age stare with wonder.
But owing mainly to the fact that every book in

Persian is a manuscript, and consequently inacces-

sible to the lower classes on account of its high

price, and to the consequence of this circumstance

—namely, that few books are ever read by the

people—the Persians as a nation are what they

were five hundred years ago, and what we, perhaps,

were before the introduction of the printing press

iu England.

The Persians, altogether a clever and industrious

people, capable of imitating almost everything

that is produced iu Europe, will talk even to this

day of the four elements believed in, in the days of

Plato—namely, tire, water, air, and earth, and will

not be convinced that all such notions have long

since been superseded and proved to be crroundless

by scientific discoveries. They still cling to the

notion that the sun and all the stars revolve around
the earth, which they believe to be motionless.

AVith such antiquated ideas, the Shah and his

brilliant suite may visit Europe, not once, but
half-a-dozen times, without I'eaping any benefit

therefrom. Saady and Nizami, Ilafiz and Fer-
douspi, may be very praiseworthy philosophers and
poets, but they give very little insight into the

best mode of governing and improving the coun-
try. Yet, as already observed, the lower classes

are far from being miserable. The peasantry are

free to till the soil, which in general balougs to

the middle and upper classes, aud they get an
ample portion of the produce of the land for their

pains. The middle aud upper classes may have
become landed proprietors either by purcha.se or

by inheritance, but they are alone responsible to

Government for the revenue. The Princes aud
Khans of the empire are appointed by the Shah,
as th'i satraps of olden days, to govern the out-

lying provinces in his name.
Iu Ghilan. one of the vichesl and most produc-

tive districts of Persia, where, on account of its

rich vegetation, almost every plant or tree will

grow, the lower classes have no reason to be un-
happy. Few of them, it is true., possess land, but
the arrangements they make with the landowners
are all to their advantage. If they engage to clear

a piece of jungle, the}' divide the produce of the

land with the owner of the ground. If mulberry
trees are planted, the seedlings are purchased by
the landowners, and, when after a few years silk

is produced, the peasant rears the worms and gets

a third of the produce for his trouble, one-half of

the remainder going to the landowner and the

other half to the speculator who furnishes the

bilkworm eggs. As little supervision can be at

all times exercised over the villager, he naturally

contrives to secure for himself a good portion of

the crop. The advantages the peasant derives

from his agricultural vocation are not inconsider-

able. He can cut down wood iu the jungle—that

is, the neglected part of his landowner's estates

—

and sell it on his own account. His cows and sheep

can browse freely in those parts that are not under
cultivation ; he can make charcoal without let or

hindrance ; he can produce vegetables around his

hut, and reap all the benefits arising therefrom
;

he can rear poultry and sell it on his own account j

and last, but not least, he can dispose of the

fruit which grows in abundance on the estate

without consulting the owner of the land. The
principal profits of the latter are his portion of

the silk crop, the value of the mulberry leaf

when sold, and his share of the rice produced on
the estate. He also gets, out of courtesy, the first

fruits of the land brought to him as an offering by
his tenants. When the silV crop fails, the burthen

falls principally on the landowner, who has to pay

the land-tax assessed years ago, irrespective of

what the land may now produce. The peasantry

and speculator, together with the landowner, lose

their profits.

The taxes are not farmed out in Persia as they

are in the Ottoman Empire, and the officers em-
ployed by Government in collecting the revenues

are not, as a rule, exacting. Here and there cases

do occur in which complaints are made to the

superior authorities, but they do not constitute a
S3'stem of oppression. As a matter of course in

collecting the maliat (taxes), the collectors con-

trive to extract from the taxpayers some 10 or 20
per cent, more than they are entitled to, but so

long as they do not exceed these limits everybody
feels satisfied. When the tax-gatherer grows rich

he is pounced upon by the governor, who makes
him disgorge. In his turn the governor is called

upon by the Shah either to pay large presents on
his appointment, or heavy fines for reported mal-

versations. The revenue in Ghilan is collected

one-half towards the end of August, by which
time the silk crop, which constitutes the principal

produce of the district, has been brought to ma-
turity ; the other half is collected towards the end
of tliO financial year.
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Id India it has been calculated that the iucome
of tile native peasantry is, ou an averajre, £2 a

year. In Ghilau it is equal to from £o to £i).

The principal food of the peasantry is rice, of

which they produce an abundance of a very fair

quality, and at a very low price. The women are

mostly employed in the cultivation of this grain.

Meat is cheap, ;iJ. being paid per pound for mut-
ton, and l^d. for beef. The clotliiug of the

villager in summer is scanty, consisting in dyed
cotton wares and no shoe leather; in winter be
•wears a liome-spun woollen cloth of a very coarse

but substantial quality. His wants are few, he is

sober, and in most cases industrious.

Tt)\vards the beginning of winter the natives

of Khal Khal, a niouutaiuous region near Arda-
bil, in the province of Azerbijan, have from time
immemorial been in the h;ibit of quitting their

lofty plateau to come down into the plains of

Ghilan to seek employment as well as shelter from
the inclemency of the cold season. Their rendez-

vous IS the town of Resht, where they are engaged
by contract to till the surrounding country. Some
of them thus find their way to the coutines of

Mazenderan. In some years 15,000, in others as

many as '2r>,000, individuals are thus employed. In

coming down from the mountains they carry all

they possess in a bundle, which they suspend at

the end of a sticlv. lu the towns they collect in

the numerous tekkehs erected by tiie wealthy
portion of the population for the performance of

their religious theatricals in the month of Mo-
ll iri'en. There is very little skilled labour to be
met with among them ; the utmost they profess to

do is to turn up the soil, to dig trenches, and to

saw down trees. Their wages are, on an average,

yd, a day, but they are entitled to rations and

other advantages which, in mon'*y valuo, make up
an income of Gl. per day, After four or tivo

months' labour on tliese conditions they return to

their homi^s, when the snow has melted and tho
soil is tit for cultivation. Their savings do not
amount to much ; from 10s. to 203. is tlie utmost
that they can put b}, and this is usually invested
in the purcha,se of cotton wares for the use of

their wives and children, but they have enjoyed a
mild winter compared with their own, whereas
at home they would have bjeu exposed to h11 the
miseries attending intense cold, and that without
occupation.

The peasant is far superior in courage to the
townsman, who, it must be owned, has gaineti th»
reputati 'U of ])usillanimity. In summer yo'i

often see the villagers wrestling among th«m-
stdves, while in winter they hunt tiie wild boar
with dogs, and no other weapon than a short spear.

It is remarkable what little crime there is in tliis

part of Persia ; seldom does one bear of murder
or robbery. A traveller may go from one end of
the province to the other without any danger of

being robbed. Tiie doors of a house may remain
open all night with impunity. Infanticide is a
thing unknown in the country. Consul Churchill
attributes virtues to the mildness of the climate,^

which necessitates little exertion to procure a
sufficiency of shelter, food, and covering. A
single day's labour is sufficient for all the wants
of an individual during a whole week. Mendicity
is little known, and with the exception of cripples

and blind very few mendicants are to be seen in

the towns, and their lot does not appear to be a

very hard one, as they receive ample charity from
the inhabitants.

LIVE STOCK NOTES.

Cnriousl^v enousih, in the American L/Vf2 Stoc^ Jonrjial,

the August uunibur, I tiud an article upon tfie prevention

of "Bots," iu which they are stated to be h'(jhly injarious

to the horse. The passage is worth reproducing: " Iu

the case of animals tliat have been exposed in the fields,

in summer the evil effects are seen for the entire year in

a poor condition, which cannot be corrected by the

greatest care, in a soft flabbiness of the muscles, in an iu-

disposition to exertion, in perspiration and fatigue

under slight efforts, in swelling of the legs when standing

still, in occasional irrejiulirities of the bowels— diarrhcci,

alternating with constipation—iu colic violent indiges-

tion or inflammation, chronic cough, &c." Well of course

if such be really ths terrible efftcts of the attention of

that persistent ily more than ever should we devise some

plan to defeat her performance. Singe the legs, I sug-

gested. Oi] them, the American advises, to prevent

the adhesion of the eggs, and when eggs are at-

tached wash them at once with warm water,

which will burst thtra and leave only the shells

behind. They suggest further that it would

be well to imbue the oil with some scent to disgust and

keep olf the parent fly :
" A drachm of camphor, carbolic

acid, oil of turpentine, or assafavida, mixed with a cpiart

of sweet oil, will serve this purpose." I expect the

horses in the Peninsular escaped the bots, then, for at one

time they were fed almost wholly ou brown suiiar, into

which there had btcu put au iufu^iou of ussafoilid.i, to {irc-

vent the soldiers appropriating it for home use. There i»

much iu a smell, as the youngsters knew whi ran a
herring trail down the shrubbery walk for the cat that
consumed their youn;; rabbits, the perfume ending in a
trap. Then a line of worsted dipped iu paraffin will

keep rabbits off a tli)wer-bed. At Berkeley Castle they
have the palings well and freshly tarred, against which
the cows are ever working their horns, whether for mis-
chief or delight, with the further satisfactory consequence
of disgusting and banishing the fiy. For my idea that the
bots do little harm within the horse I refer to my au'hori-

' ties, Youatt and White. When you do notice a horse
to continue persistently thii>, at once ex^nine his teeth.

I saw a pet cart-mare thus pulled up by her
owner lately, and ou examination her tongue was
found all lacerated by a tooth whi;h had worn away"
faster on the one side than the other, so as

to have an edge keen-cutting as any knife. 'J'his sharp-

ness removed with a file, she put rapidly on fat again.

In my own sheds I remember a shapely young ox who kept
continually thin, altliough the others fattened round him.
The idea occurred to me. His lip was raised, when a
couple of loose teeth were visible just danglim; by a thread
of flesh, and yet that thread was misery. The teeth ex-

tracted with the merest touch of the bailiff's pincers, the
animal at once bei^au to thrive—and this brings me to

another animal inlliction. A pet white setter gambolling
alon^j I uotittJ to have his h'.'ad showered thicklj woli.
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what I took to be pepper grains or such like, but whinh

turueJ out to be a board scliool of fleas on '' the hills,"

as they say at "Wiuchester, for pastime. The foad parents

and instructors were within doors, beneath the neck and

thereabouts for etij^ynient, under shelter as a Glasgow

])oleutate over whisky on the Sabbath. I consulted as to

their removal an iutelligent all-rouud sort of farm labourer,

who is busy under orders with some sheep. " SiiufF" he

fadvises, . not I hope on the principle of the Lancashire

air salesman, who disposed of a 1 irge burden of a patent

manufacture in packets at a penny each on condition that

he should not reveal the mode of adm iuistering it until

he had sold the lot. It was—he then explained— to

catch each individual offender, to hold him high before

your eyes with a sort of artistic manipulation by the hind

legs, to tillip him gently under the chin, and then admin-

ister a measured dose with a tiny spoon. Of course if

all this had to be done I felt that I at least should never

have tie time to carry out the directions ; or by prefer-

ence, he said, I m'ght " wash her with tobacco water."

Thanks, but my "'baccy" is better worth. Or draw a line

of some greasy decoction which he specified along each

side of the spine. " The fleas never thrives if they can't

cross the back, sir ; they falls oti' just a skin and nothing

more." " What," I cogitate, " have they the necessity

that a family has in ludia of periodically visiting the hills

for their health's sake?" How funny! But funnier

still, he assures me that '' no animal, not even a babby,

has it's health sound but it will break out in these sorts of

varmint sometimes." Hereupon we adjourn, ordering a

dressing of Keating's Persian powder to begin with, and

a bed of larch twigs, or turpentine tree shavings at least,

underneath their straw, for such fragrance oft'ends and

banishes these animalcules, as cedar shavings do the moth
tribe.

To change the subject I have often in these

columns enlarged upon tlie improvements which both

Sjulhdown sheep and Berkshire pi^js are as a rule capable

of iu the setliug on of the tail. I have lately seen at

Kiugscote a flock which excels iu this respect, and has

quite the- " croup " if I may use an equine term, of the

Cheviot sheep. It is an old Southdown flock, and is

larger grown than the Sussex sheep. A native breeder

argued that if you obtain this excellence you will forfeit

fulness of leg at a lower point. Why should you, any

more than in the case of the improved small breed

pig, which has both points iu pertectiou ? There is great

increasing talk of (he Northern sales. At Mr. Wilson's,

of Shotley Hall, people expect size and quality combined.

Then at Broomley the next day, September 5th, the late

Mr. Angus's he.d includes no less than 38 out of 51

females of one family only, a sight in itself wortJi

seeing. It has its root back in the past century,

and includes a good deal of C. Colliugs's blood.

The ultimate product, as the manipulation standing

under the famous name of Angus, vie shall be

curious to behold.

I was much struck the other day with what

is nothing when it has once occurred to you, but a very

useful idea after all, and that is the practice of a friend

who rears his colts in fields adjoining a railway, so that

they get early used to the noises of the station, and go

steadily past engines on the road. It would be well if

some such plan could be adopted to familiarise them to

bicycles as well. It does not do to retard civilisation in

such advanced machinery. Bridges in the future must be

built strong enough to sustain traction engines, and

bicycles will prove as bread-winning for the needy home
as the employment of girls iu the several public de-

partments, oflice and otherwise., to which they have beeu

introduced with such thorough success.

•r:,« r-^o^iHo" nf rehiclesi brings mc to the cousideration of

one of the best implements yet made, Howards' three fur-

row plough. Its construction is roughly this : Imagine the

triangular irou frame of a scarifier turned towards you, and
suspended ou a crank shaptid axle, to either end of

which two strong wheels are attached, the left

hand or land one bigger than the other. There
is a third wheel at the right-hand corner of the frame
fixed so as to run down the furrow, as the inside wheel of

the ordinary plough does. Along the right-hand side of

the triangular frame before you three ploughs are

attached, and the whole frame can be lifted out of the

ground by dint of a lever and the crank shape of the

axle. It is a wonderful implement, very simple and very

strontfly built. It was brought for exhibition on my faria

ten days since, with a double-furrow ploij;h. It looked

so cumbersome that it narrowly escaped getting sent

away without trial. But the agent begged. So four

horses were sent for, but only three attached. Away it

went at once doing beautiful work, and without dis-

tressing the team at all It has been at work ever since,

two ])loughmen having been employed in turn. They de-

delight in the rapid thorough performance of the implement.

There is only one turning on the headland for three fur-

rows they poiut out, and there is no constant hammering
;>nd altering (the balitf suggests) which happens so

perversely with the single wheel plough. Ouly fancy

how one is getting over work ! Three horses and one

man doing excellently three furrows! What a grand

saving, and not sooner than we poor farmers needed it.

If machinists can introduce a few other as wonderful

implements the farmer may hold up his head as hope-

fully as of yore. The soil is an ordiuary loam. To be

appreciated it requires to be seen at work. Not a farmer

or labourer yet, and numbers have come to see it, but has

acknowledged the excellence of the work, A huge-

steamer has been employed on adjoining land, and the

general remark was that six good horses and two such

ploughs would have answered better, except to space. Six.

furrows done by six horses and tvvo men !
" I caimot

believe it" a friend kept continually rcinarking when he

had left the field. Nor indeed could I myself, but there

was the fact to be seen. What a saving of horseflesh and
labour this will induce

!

Vigil, Sept. 2.

TIT FOR TAT.—A correspondent writes to The Worl I -.—

The same trick that was plajed on your friend was played

upon rae many years ago by one of tliose rascilly Tlumes
fishermen. 1 know them well. When I remonstrated he
laughed at my nose, and the cad in tiie puut laughed too. 1

went away quietly, a lieiiig of dark imaginings thirsting fut

ventjeancp, and quit of day's sport and worms. Is your friend

vengeful ? I hope so. Then let him listen to me. I went te

my own rascally fisherman—they all love each other—and hi
put me up to as pretty a dodne as I ever heard of. In the

late eveninj; when I found the "pitch" vacant, I executer

my sweet vendetta. The next evening, feigniug a benevolend
expression of countenance and a good-humoured tone, I

sauntered down to the spot and accosted my friends :
" Well,

had good sport? " " No," e;ruuted Mr. T. F. ;
" not a bite."

" I wonder at that," quoth I ;
'• for, thinking you had done

with it, I baited tlie pitch afjain last night—cast two buckets

-

ful in, at least" " Gammon 1
" siid T. F. ;

" what worrnms ?"

" No !" shrieked I, with tlie yell of a fiend

—

"grains !
" the

while I executed a wild pas of delight on shore to the accom-
paniment of melodious oaths. " And you, you tallow-monger-
ing old skunk I

" (he was the eminent chandhr of ^ut no
my wrath has subsided—and the cad in the boat), '" the next
time you come out fishing, don't steal other people's worms,
but bring your own greaves ; otherwise, I'll bring my own
grains again !" Except, I believe, ia fishponds wliere tliey

are said to be a good bait for cirp, grains will dri^e away all

fish witliin smell. And moreover they miy be weeks before

they return. And this experience di ptscature ijnodiie I

recoiumeud to the uotice o'' .^cur *': -.-•^,
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FREE TRADE IN LAND.
No. X.

Mr. "K.iy roiitimios his series of letters to The Mct?i-

ehesier Ex-aminer :
—

In my Ust letter, published by you on the 9ih day of

AiiRUst, 1S7S, I tried lo show liow tlie French system of land

Ihsvs, winch divides a preat part of a fatlier's estate U|i(in his

death anumii iiis children, has operated in France, even spile

of the ignorance of the 'peasantry. I slated as clearly as 1

could tliat I thonght that the system of /"o/Vfrf subdivision

was wronj; ; but I wished to show that even tins system, with

all its faults, promotes the prosperity, moral well-being:, and

happiness o| the y>'omen farmers and peasants better than our

system of hufje estates and long settlements, I said that I

did this because the instance of France was always hi ing

brought forward by ignorant opponents of free trade in land as

if it were an unanswerable argument against any reform of

our feudal land Ihws, and as if no other system were possible.

I reminded your readers that many of the best and most richly

oultivated parts of E'lrope were cultivated under the French

system of laws. 1 now propose to show what the highest

and ablest authorities say of the effects of the French land

lai»8 iu France, spite of the great drawback of the want of

education.

And first, let me cite some sentences from an <>xtremely able

and interesting letter on this subj»ct, written by our great

economist, Mr. Cobden, and published by his great ally, iMr.

Bright, in The Times, on the 7lh January, 1873. Mr. Cob-

den says, " iNobody has, I believe, proposed that we should

adopt in England the FVench law of succession, but it pleases

those who are the advocates of the land laws of t'lis country

to bring forivard the peasant proprietor ol France as a sort

of ' Old Boj;y' to frighten us into the love of our own feudal

(system. This compels those who desire any amelioration of

the present system to meet them on their own ground.

. . . Two questions are presented to us iu connection with

this suhjpct. What are the moral and what are the econo-

mical elfects produced by the division of the land of a country

among its whole people? In France, Switzerland, Norway,
Germany, Belgium, the Channel Islands, and in the United

Stall s, the Innd is, as a rule, the pioperty ol those who cul-

tivate it. Tlie same state of things prevails more or less, or

is being rai i ily developed, in Ttah, Spain, Russia, Hungary,

and other countries. England is the only great country

where (eudalisra still rules the destinies of the land, and

where the owners of the soil are constantly diminishing in

number. . . . Now, looking at the moral aspect ol the

question alone, no one will deny the advantages which the

possession of landed property must confer upon a man, or a

body of men—that it imparts a higher sense of independence

and secuiity, greater self-respect, and supplies stronger mo-
tives for industry, Irugaiity, and forethought than any other

kind o! property. The question really is between owning
land or possessing nothinof ; lor in proclaiming that the whole
class of agricultural abourers must for ever abandon the hope

or ambit'on of becoming landowners they are virtually told

that they can never emerge from the conJiticu of weekly

labourers; (or the lillrrs ol the earth can, as a class,

rise to wealth only by sharing in the possession of the

soil.
"

Mr, Cobden then proceeds to show that these remarks

apply to more than 1,000,000 farm labourers and their (ami-

lies in EnglaHd aau Wales alone, and he might also have added

that they apply with nearly equal force to the dependent class

of small farnl^rs without leases, without any security for their

outlay, and without thi stimulus lo industry and self-denial

whicli ownership almost invariably tupplies.

Think what an incentive to saving, to frugality, to temper-

ance, to sflf-denial. it must be to the French peasant to feel

tliat if he will only work, save, and defer liis marriage, he

may hope to buy at least a kitchen garden, or a field,

or an orchard, whereby to eke out the maintenance of his

family !

Mr. Cobden continues, " Upon the »iO)'«/ aspect of tiie ques-

tion, there cannot be two opinion", and therefore it does not

admit of controversy. On the Conlinentj the verdict on this

view of the qup'tion is unnni noixly in favonr o'' smill landed

properties; and unless we in England are insincere in the

ar(fuments we address to the working classes to indncfl them
to become depositors in saving-t binl^s, or to enter the rank*

of distributors and producers by means of 'co-operation,' we
shall also admit that to become a small freeholder would ele»

vate the labouring man in the scale of society."

Mr. Cobden then goes on to state, what is certainly re.

markably true, that the views in favour of the French system

of land laws liave been eaining ground in France during the

last half century, until they have almost ceast-d to be a subject

of controversy. And then he proceeds, " and surely, if any

one circumstance be more calculated than another to imnose a

modest dilfidence on even t''e most conservative of British

critics, it is the high social and intellectual position of those

Frenchmen who are the advocates of the system of peasant'

(and he might have added of yeomen) " properties." This task

is not left to the Hed Republicans or to the ultra-Democrats.

Men of exalted rauk and birth, who might be excused for

feeling some repugnance to a social organisation which has to

a large ex'ent been erected upon the ruins of their class—the de-

seendants of those whose families were scattered or who
perished on the scaffold during the Revolution—have bem
amond the most able and earnest champions of the present

order of things. Thus M. de ToiiueviUe, writing in tlie con-

fidence of private friendship, from the chateau in Normandy
bearing his name, and surrounded by a body of peasant"

(and veomen) "proprietors, occupying the greater part of the

ancestral domain of his family, yet spe;iks with lieirty com
mendation of the changes. And the present state of thing

finds a defender in a venerable French nobleman, who is

widely known and honoured in England for the purity of his

chancter and his high intellectual endowments—tlie head

of the ducal house of De Broglie" (an ancestor of the present

advocate of conns (Telat and electoral corruption). Mr.
Cobden then forcibly points to the terr ble causes which have

during the last 70 years retarded the progress of French
agriculture and made tint progress so much less than it

otherwise would have been—the millions of able-bodied

labourers who have perished on the battle fields ; the ruinous

invasions of the country by foreigns armies; the sudden way
in which ihe great revolution threw the vast masses of lands

which had belonged to the Church, the nobles, and the cor-

porations into the hands of an uneducated peasantry, who
knew little or nothing of agriculture, and who had neither

capital, nor manual labour, nor intelligence wherewith to

cultivate their new possessions ; and the enormous pecuniary

exactions wrung from time to time by the foreign invaders

from that wonderfully industrious, ingenious, and arli'tic

people.

liet us remember that all these years our own conutry never

saw the face of an invader.

I

" What wonder, then," asks Mr. Cobden, "if nnder fuch

favourable circumstances Entrland has outstripped her neigh-

)
hour in the path of progress ? Ought it not rather to excite

our astonishment that iu less than a century the peasantry of

F' ranee could bear any comparison with our own in the enjoy-

ment of the necessaries and comforts of lie? Yet so ureat

were the recuperative forces iu the rural popiilation of France

—arising, as is maintained by her highest authorities, from

the gi-neral diffusion of landed property—that in less than a

quarter of a cfutury after the peace of 1815, the English

pedestrian, Inulis, was enabled to pen this declaration' With
a tolerably intima'e knowledge and distinct recollection of the

lower orders in France, I assert that, npon the whol>-, the

peasantry of France are the happiest peasantry of any country

in Europe. The result of a general study of all the brst

authorities is to show that there is a unanimity of opinion ia

favour of tliB French system, on moral ^founds, as tending to

elevate the character, promote the intelligence, and stimulate

the industry ol the peasantry. There is scarcely less agree-

ment on the economical view expressed hy M. Passy, that

small properties, ' after deducting the cost of production,

yield, from a given surface and on equal conditions, the

greatest net produce.' Those ' eqiful conditions" can of coursa
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unly be found by ooirparing corrpsporiilinp specimens of tbfi

two sv-trins. The artvocafes of the p /;//? mllure, wliile

admitting that the average production of Ensflsnd exceeds

tlist o( France, contend tiiat in Flanders, " the very birthulace

of scientific farrainET," on the Rliine, in Guernsey, Switzer-

land, tlie North of France, and other parts, farms of fi^'teen or

twenty acres may be found cnl ivated by their proptietors,

wliich jield a greater net produce than the same extent of

surface on the best farms in Eiifjland or Scotland. M. de La-

vertjiie eays that the proprietors of fifteen acres ' enjiy some-.

limes a real affluence.' This is more thun the average size of

the separate farming properties in Guernsey and .Jersey, wliere

the populations are renowned for *.heir comparative prosperity

and happiness. As a proof that this division of property pro-

motes the accumulation of weilth, without tending to the

deterioration of the soil, it may be stated that farming land is

worth nearly twice as much when let or sold in Guernsey as

in England. It is contended, moreover, that at the present mo-

ment 'he peas nt" (and yeomen) " proprietors'are making more

rapid progress in improvement than the ordiiiary renting

larmer without a lease, owing to the greater stimulus im-

parted hv what Arthur Young designated th<3 ' magic of

property.'
"

So tar onr great free-trade leader and political economist
;

and to Mr. Cohdeu's remarks on this suhject m»y he added

this observation : G > where vou will through France, or

through any of the countries where eitlior the Fiench land

Uws or free trade in land is in forc", you universally notiee

the wonderful way in which every rquare yard otland is made
use of. Instead of the tens of thousands of acres which are

occupied by wide hedges and 'ditches in Great Britain

and Ireland, you scarcely ever see a hedtre or ditcli in foreign

countries, but all these tens of thousands of acres are levelled

and under rich cultivation, like tiie rest of the land. Instead

of the sides of the road being marked out as with as by

ditches, briars, thorns, and useless trees for thousands of rai'es

ill many parts of these countries, where property is so deeply

respected, the roads are like great avenues, msrked out on

eich side by some of the finest fruit trees in the world, ';he

property of those on whose land they stand. Instead of the

liqu'd manures of the homestead and farmyard being allowed

to run to waste, as is almost universally the case witli us, and

is the ease even iu the rich country where I dwell, in those

-countries every portion of both liquid and solid manure both

from the farmyard and homestead is preserved with the

utmost care, and returned at stated times to all the different

divisions of the farm. And lastly, instead of every spare hour

of the working man or small farmer being spent in the ale-

li'juse, as is too commonly the case with us, iu these countries

every spare hour of the yeoman farmer, the peasant farmer,

or the labourer who owns a mere garden, is spent on the land,

which is his own, developing its fertility, tending its vegetables

and fruits, and studying how to increase the valu • of its

produce. In fact, the difference between the pos-tion and

charnctT of the hopeless, landless labourer in our i^Unds and

the labourers who possess a 1 ttle land, and who know tlrtt it

depends on the exertions of themselves and their families whe-

ther they shall possess more or not, is so dilferent th^n*; it is

hopeless to expect that those who have not studied the sub-

ject should believe or in any way realise it.

L'^t us now turn to the evidence of another most important

witness on the effects of these French land laws, which ere

this were to have turned that fair, rich country into "the
greatest pauper warren in Europe." M. Passy was a peer of

France under Louis Philippe, and alterwards filled the im-

poitant position of Minister of Finance. He was also *

" Membre de I'ln.otitut," a distinction testifying to his cnm-
trymen high opinion of his merits. Thirty years alter Mr.

M'Culloch's proptiecy, M. Passy published a well-cmsidered

second edition of his cekbra'ed work on the 'Systems of

Cultivation in France and their influence on Social Eco

noiny." He was also a considerable landed proprietor, and

ranked as one of the most distinguished poicical ecouomists

in France.

As Mr. Cohden says in his ab'e letter, " It wou'd be diffi-

cult to find a person combining higher qualifications for his

task, and the result of his investigatims is a decided prefer-

pnce, on economic il, social, and mora' grounds, of the

French system to that of this country. He shows, as indeed,

«tl the accredittd French authorities ghow, that the evils of

1 the subdivision of Innd, as it is practically ca'r'ed out in

France, are much exaggerated, and indeed earicatui-e't, by iM
opponents

;
thnt the enforced division of the property o'" a

deceasfd parent a'nong his children does not necessarily in*

volve tlie pirti'ion of the land ; that arrangements are often

made by which one of the family takes the estate, paying to

the oo-heirs a cmnpensatio i iu money, or the who'e is sold

and the proceeds are divided, and thus, as the Government
statistics prove, the sep irate lauded properties of France are

not increasing in number in proportion to the increase of the

population—in short, that experience shows, as common s 'nse

mitthi'. have foreseen, that as men di not cut up their cloth or

lea'her to waste, so neither will they, as a rule, subdivide

that which is far more precious (the laud) into useless

fragments.

"M. Passy gives us the following deductions as the result

of his iuvestigitions : 1. That in the present state of agricul-

tural knowledge aud prnctice it is the small f'irms (la petite

ri/lfnre)" —i.e., small farms oivwd by the fanners—" which,

after dediic ing the cost of pruductiim, yield, from a given

surface and on equal condition-*, tha greatest net produce ; and

2, that the s'ime system of cultivation, by maiu'aining a larger

rural population, not on'y thereby adds to the s'reng'h ol a

State, but afford a better mirket for those commo lities, the

production and excliaUire of *h ch stimulate the prosperity of

the rnanu'acturing dis'ricts."

In stating 'he arguiients in favour of the small yeoni'^n and
peasant propiietors, M. Passy says (see page 86, 3 id edition) :

" They carry into the least details of their uuilertaking aw

attent on and cire which are productive of the most important

advantages. There is not a corner o'', their hud of wtiich

they do not know all the special qualities aud capabilities,

aud to which they do not kn iw how to give t'le peculia'- treat-

ment and cure that it rnqiiires." He compares the E glish

Counties of York, Durham, Cumberland, Liucoln, Nurrluim-

berland, and Lancaster wirli the departments of Poi8-de-Cnlai.s,

La Somoie, i'Oise, L i Seine In erieure, and a part of I'Aisne

and I'Eeure and some cantons of Si-ine-et-Oise, and he states

the net produce of the y. omen and peas .nt farms o' t!ie parts

of France which I have mentioned is greater than tlie net

produce of the farms in the English counties I have men-
tioned.

And when comparing the relative merits of great and small

farms worked by their owners, he savs (see page 131) :
" As

to the idea so olt»n put f irvvard that the great farms coiurihufe

more than the small ones to the happiness of the ponnlitious

who cultivate them, it hardly merits attention. The only

difference between the two systems is, that in the oue there

are few masters and many day libcurers, while in the other

there are more masters and fewer day l^bo'lrers." And writing

iu 1352, M. Passy says (see p^ige 201) :
" No doubt there is

no European coiiutrv iu which, during the list thirty years,

industry, favoured by the long duration of peace, has not de-

veloped itself in various ways; but no country has so much
as France extended, perfected, or diversified the forms of

its productive aetivitv. if all the other countries have seen

riches accumulating, France has seen her wealth accuinuUting

still more. And it is easy to comprehend that such progress

could not have been accomplished if agricn'ture had not lent

her aid by a better and more fruitful employment of her

resources."

Another great French writer ought not to be forgotten or

passed over in reference to this suhj-^of. I refer to M.. Gustave

de Beaumont. He is an auhor ot European reputation, and
widely known for his liberal and tru'y philosophic views on
subjects conneced with political economy. In 183.5 and 1837

he visited Ireland for the purpose of examining minutely into

the condition of the Irish people aud the c<u»e8 of timt con-

dition. He was there during the time when my wife's father,

Thomas Driimmoud, was endeavouring to introduce his great

measures of reform. It is needless to say that M. de Beau-

mont rec ived all possible assistance iu his researches. The
result of liis labours was that he puhlished a work entitled

" L' Irelande Sociale, Politique, et Religieuse," the fifth edi-

tion of which iiove lies before me, wltich laid hare to the eye

of tiie world all the ''eteriug sores ot Ireland's condition as

with the knife of an anatomist, and which made a great sensa-

tion, not only in our own country, but also in Eu ope and

America. M. de Beaumont had, up to the time of his last

visit iu 1837, and afterwArds up to the publication of his fi ih
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-ndifion in 181'', ohsprvpil and become intimately ac(|uainted

will the workiiif; of tlie French sy^teiii of land laws and wiili

the effects of tlie fubdivision of the hind in France. And
aliliouijh at that time the beneficial elTectn of siicli gnbdivision

«er<' not nearly so mnnireBt as they ar now, yet, let me ask,

what was one of the cliief remedies wiiich he prononnced in

his judiiiieiit to be esxential for tlie regeneration of Ireland

—

that miserably misgoverned conntry? " lie reported," aa Mr.

O'llagan, Q.C , most truly says in his evidence before the

Select Committee on the Irish Land Act, 1870 (see page 14-1),

" in the stronge^t way in iiivoiir of the creation of peasant

(and yeomen) proprietors as the real remedy for the evils of

Ireland, and as the cliief means of rendering the Irish a con-

tented people lie was of opinio \ that before that could

be etTi'Cted the land laws, namely the laws of primogeniture

and the laws perniiitinj, entails, slionld necessarily be repealed,

and he advised the repeal of thes.e laws as regards Ireland.

He also advised that the Cliurch lands should be sold to tlie

tenants in fee."

" H tsten," says >!. de Beaumont, " to render the land free

to commerce; divide, sub ivide the land among ao'nal owners

of it as much as you can ; the only means of raising the lower

classes of the Irish is by overturning an aristocracy which

outrht to fall ; the only means of reformation is to bring the

land witliin the reach of the people ; it is necessary, above all

thing-, that the people of Ireland shiuld b( CJine prnnrietors."

(i-e. " L'l eland S iciale," &c. tome deuiieme, p. SCO).

Now, why do I cite these remarkable passages from this

eel brated wurk ? I do it for this reason. It would have

b en imp ssi ile for M. de Beanroont to have expr'Ssed such

opinions, or to have come to such conclusions, unless he liaH,

afier his intimate knowledge of his own country and of the

w irkiiie of the Frencli land laws, come to the conviction that

t ose laws were, by creating a vast class of yeomen and
p-i ant farmers, working out the ri generation and vast p'os-

p ity of his (.wn native land. He found poor Ireland "» pau ler

w rrfu" K(7/iO(/< the influence of those laws, anii he knew that

his own country was ri.-ing far above such a miserable and de-

graded state of things as M'Culloch prophesied iy the injlnem

e

o' those laws. But the mo^t recent, und at the same time

ttie highest, bVench testimoi y n mains to be cited. It is that

of M. de Livergne. He is well known, as Mr. Cjbden said,

" as one of the most accomplished, laborious, and conscien-

tious writers on agriculture of tl e present age." H-" also is

a Mcmbre de I'lusti'ut. He has published several just'y-

colebraied works on the agricultural and rural economy of

Great Britain and Ireland and France. A fourth edition of

his nell-knowH work on the " Economic Rurale de la France
since 17S9" was published in 1877. In all his works he is

the consistent, able, but discriminating advocate of the division

of land as it exists in France, and as contrasted with the

system which prevails in Great Britain and Ireland. He says

(see " Ecouoraie Rurale," 4th edition, pag" 49) : ''The small

proprietors of land, who, according to M. Rubichon, were
about three millions and a half in 1815, are at this day much
more numerous ; they have gained ground, and one cannot
bat r joice at it, for they have won it by their industry."

And in a letter to Mr. Leslie on the Rth November, 18(59 (see

Mr. Leslie's article in '"Systems of Land Tenure in Various
Countries," p. 292), M. de Lavergne says :

" The best culti-

vation in France, on the whole, is that of the peasant pro-

prietors, aud the suhdivijion of the soil makes continual pro-

gress. Progress in both respects was, indeed, retarded for a

succession of yfars after 18 iS by political causes, but it has
brilliantly resumed its course of late years. All round the

tiwn in which I write to you (Touluuse) it is again a profit-

able operation to buy land in order to resell it in small lots.

. . . I has'e just spent a fortnight near Beziers. You
could not believe what wealth the cultivation of the vine has
spread through that country, and the peasantry have got no
small share of it. T^e market price of land has quadrtipled

in ten years. But for the duty on property changing hands,

and the still heavier burden of the conscription, the prosperity

of the rural population of France would be great. It advances
in spire of everything, in CJnsequeuce of the high prices of

agriculiural produce.'

Mr. Leslie shows that, whilst subd;vison progresses, a

movement is also always going on in the laud marke'. towards
the enlargement of small propeities, the consolidation of

sranll parcels, and even in some places towards 'he ai;q'UsitioD

of what in France are cousidereJ as large estites. The con-

tinuous acquisitions of lanl by purchase by the French yeo-

rni'ii, peasant, and labouring classes ia inJeed one of the best

proofs ot their social and moral will-beiug and of the admir-
able elfects of the division of the laud upon them.

In another celebrated work, " Tlie Ilural Ficonomy of

Great Britain," M. de Lavergne says (I ipiote now from Mr.
Leslie's essay, pai;e 293) :

" The extent of farms, besides, ih

determined by other causes, «u.di as the nature of the soil, the
climate, and the kind of crops prevailing. Almost everywhere
the soil of France m ly be rrnde to re-pond to the labour of

man, and almost everywhere it is fo* the advantage of the com-
munity that manual labour should be actively bestowed upon
it. Lt»t us suppose ourselves in the rich plains of Flanders,

or on the banks of the Rhone, the Garonne, or the Charente.
We there meet with Ute pe/i/e cidliire, but it is rich and pro-

duc^tive. Every method for increasing the fruitfulness of the

soil and making the most ot labour is there known and prac-
tised, even amongst the smallest farmers. Notwithstanding
the active properties of the soil, the people are constantly

renewing and adding to its fertility by me;tns of quantities of
manure, collected at great cost; the breed of animals is

superior, and the harvests mignifieent. In one district we
find maize an I wheat; in another, tobacco, fl ix, rape, and
madder; thin again, tlie vine, olive, plurn, and mulberry,

which to yield their abundant treasures require a people

of laboiious habits. Is it not aLo to smull farming that we
owe most of the market garden produce raised at sucli great

expenditure round Paris p"

And then, writing of the cottages of the snail peasant
rarmers, he says (I shall quote from Mr. Leslie) : "There is

nothiug so delighfu' as the interior of these humble cottages;

so clean and orderly, the very air about thera breathes peice,

industry, auj happiness; and it is pletsiig to think th it they
are not likely to be done away with," or, as M. de Livergne
might liave added, that any gr^at landlord could evict the
tenants, as the cottages as well as the farm belong to the
inhabitants.

And speaking of the interior of the houses o*' the small
peasant farmers Mr. Hamerton in his most interestine work
"Round My House," page 235, says: " In the furniture of
houses the peasant are equally regulated by fixed usages. The
cabinetmaker's work is always of walnut, and nearly of the
same design. The bed, the linen press, and the clock are

the three items to which most care is given. Sometinaes you
will find two beds, two linen presses, and two clocks in the
same room, one set belonging to the parents, the other to a
married son. The women are proud of their linen presses,

which are prettily panelled, and they rub the panels till they
shine."

The amount of debt on the peasant properties of France
has been enormously exaggerated. M. de Lavergne estimated
it at five percent on an average of their total value ; and Mr.
Leslie, in his essay, page 298, says : "The marked improve-
ment in the food, clothing, Idging, and appearance of the
whole rural population is of itself unmistakabie evidence that
they are not au impoverished class, but ou the contrary, are
rapidly ri-ing in the economic and social scale"
That this must be so is shown still more c'eirly by tie

statistics published by M. de Lavergne. He estimates the in-
crease in the yield of wheat in the twenty-five years preceding
1851 at 7,000,000 quarters. In 185l) be says the gross
money yie d would reach £44,0011,000; in 1876, £58,000,000.
He savs that in 1S50, the produce of wine was less than
900,000,'JOO gallons and the price only od. per gallon, and
that the produce is now (that is in 1876) over 1,000,000,000
gals, and the price i^ lOJ. per gal. He says that milk has
increased in about the same proportion as wine; and that
butter is also made more largely, and that beetroot has pro-
gres.sed with enormous strides. He says, finally, that takintr

agricultural progress as a whole, the £200,000,000 of twenty-
five years ago is now £300,000,000, in spi e of the loss of
Alsace aud Lorraine, but that much of this increase is due to
the opening of new railways and improved means of transport.
(See Richardson's "Corn aud Cattle Producing Districts of
France," page 522).

But still it must be borne in mind that the very opening
of these new modes of communication, especially alter the
fearful disasters and losses of France and the treraeudou*
taxation, i? a marvellous proof of the rapidly growing wesltti
and resources of that country, and a wonderful refatation of
M'CuUoch'i dismal prophecy.
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THE BEER QUESTION.
A LAST WORD BY MR. MECHl.

Our aKricultur 1 labourers iu Essex are not compelled

to drink beer ; they have usually the option of taking

(for the month's harvest) its valuj in money, about 30s.

or in malt and hops, and so brew their own, oi purchase

it. My bailiff has observed that those who have to

resort to publicans' beer more frequently break down in

harvest than those who have home-brewed. It is only

at harvest or hay time that beer is found, exce])t small

beer (1 bush, of malt to the hogshead), to which my men
'have always free access. Some farmers object to the

trouble of tindiog beer, and prefer giving money or malt

and hops.

There are several ''abstaining farmers " hereabout, but

I cannot hear that more than one man has taken and
kept the pledge, and he was a confirtned drunkard.

Statistics prove that a vast majority of t e population

high and low use wine, spirits, and beer—can they all be

wrong in their judgment or appreciation ? I cannot see

why because one foolish person among 20 or 30 over-

indulges the rest should be deprived of what they con-

sider to be a reasonable utilisation. We have Si:riptural

authority for the cultivation of the vine and the enjoy-

ment of its products, and that great agricultural and

chemical philosopher' Liebio; commends highly the use of

Phenish wines. I have a splendid spring of pure water

from a drain which I made, and which has discharged 25

gallons per minute for the last 35 years, but my labourers

rarely drink any quantity of it, because it makes them
feel faint when at laborious work. There is a great loss

of substance (especially carbon) during severe labour,

which must be made good by renewed supplies of mate-

rials. The deep and frequent action of respiration when

labouring demands a large supply of carbon to mix with

the oxygen—and that supply is preferred in a liquid form,

when solid food would not be so acceptable or digestible.

Beer supplies both carbon and moisture, and so would

tea with plenty of sugar and milk. As a rule labourers

prefer farmhouse beer brewed in March and kept in a cold

cellar until haytime or harvest. They have no home
convenience for brewing or keeping it. How is it that

agricultural labourers are so prDminently paraded in the

matter of drink, for, except in harvest and haytime. they

have only the weakest of small beer ? How is it that our

great railway contractors, builders, and manufacturers are

so silent on this mitter? I hear that s^me brewers

allow their carmen and labourers an unlimited quautity,

provided they do not get drunk, and a young man from

a London brewery told me in the harvest field, in reply

to my question, that he was allowed 5 pints of beer

daily (by far too much) all the year round. His labour

was easy compared with most of his mowins com-
panions whom he was visiting in the harvest field, and

and who only get their beer during six weeks of

the year. The development or sustenance of musculai

power under severe labour is dependent on the quality

and quautity of the food (solid and liquid) consumed
physically. A man and a horse are as one in the

matter of severe labour. The hunting horse must be

got up by stimulating and nutritive food and exercise,

although his labour ia only occasional.

One of my labourers, used to hard work, went as rail-

way navvy ; he assured me that for the first three weeks

he went to bed as stiff and exhausted as though he had

never been used to labour, having to fill and wheel as

much earth as his corapauious. It was only after the

abundant use of beef, beer, and general good living that

his muscular power was equal to keeping pace up to the

task-work performed by his brother navvies. So well is

this matter of condition understood that a butcher told

me that he sold so much more beef than niulton to the
navvies on the railway work because the beef 'stuck by
them 80 much longer than mutton.'' Wliea egus weie
a halfpenny each they used to eat four to their

breakfast. As a rule our South Country labourers are

poorly fed compared with our well-to-do classes of
society. It is only justice to theui to say that, so far as my
experience goes, they are (in percentage) quite as sober
and well conducted as their betters. The noisy frequenter

of the public or beerhouse, is not the average labf-^rer

,

but the exception, which can be found in almost eseiy
class of society,

I have reason to believe that in our declining years and
diminishing powers of digestion, certain stimulants are

imperatively needed to prolong life. A temperate friend

of mine, aged 04 next month, an old brother sportsman
of 50 years, was subject to faint feelings which alarmed
his friends. His medical man insisted on his taking

brandy in his tea, morning and evening, which he now
always does, and he carries a flask iu his pocket, as

directed by his doctor. The machine was nearly worn
out and wanted help. I know that this is the opinica

f very many of our best practitioners—alt'jough doctors

do not always agree. Oar City aldermen are good living

men, but temperate, and their minds are generally fully

and variously occupied.

During my aldermanship not one of our 26 had the

gout, except friend Hale, who was a most abstemious

man, but ( believe that he inherited it. Many of them
have served the office from 15 to 34 years, and as a body
their ages are,. I am told, above the average.

The hard-ridden hunting horse must and does have

intermediate days of rest, which is not so with the

severely labouring harvest man, who, at harvest, must
day after day keep up with his leader. He therefore re-

quires extraneous sustenance and stimulus. The reaping

machine has much lightened his task. When I have, in

my earlier days, slaved on the moors, or in the stubbles

for my own gratification, carrying a heavy gun and am-
munition with much excitement, I had to replace the

moisture and carbon which I was so abundantly losing by

rapid respiration. All this is explained in Liebeg'a

admirable Letters on Chemistry. At p. 353 he says :

" Respiration is the falling weight, the bent spring which
keeps the clock in motion ; the inspirations and ex
pirations are the stroke of the pendulum which regulate

it." Drinking for mere drinking sake is a folly, almost

a curse.

J. J. Mechi.

FOREIGN TRADE OF THE UNITED KINGDOM.—
In the yeir 1877 the imports of merchandise into the United

Kingdom were ot the vnlue of £394,419,682—namely, from

forign countries £30i,865,684, and Irora British possessiona

£89,553,998. The total is equal to £11 15s. lOd. per head of

the population of the United Kingdom. The exports of

British and Irish produce and irianufactores in the year were

of the value of £198,893,065, equal to £5 IBs. lid.' per head

of population ; £128,969,715 beine the value of these exports

to foreign countries, and £69,933,350 to British possessions.

To this is to be added £53,452,955, the value of foreign and

colonial produce pxport^-d hence, making our total export of

merchandise £252,346,020. The fatal value, tiierefore, of

imports and exports was £646,765,702 equal to £19 6a. 9d.

per head of population of the United Kingdom. It exceeded

£20 per head in each of the four years 1872-1875. This does

not include £12 182,241, the value of the foreign merohaudise

transhipped at ports in tlie United Kingdom. The imports of

gold and silver bullion are stated in the Custom House

accounts at £37,162,799, and the exports at .£39,810,619.

These make our enti'e imports iu the year £431,572,481, and

our entire expotts £292,156,639. IncluJing tlie traashipment

trade the grand total is £735,911,361. —Tiwey.
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ENGLAND'S SOURCES OF SUPPLY.
We have at hand rovised ofliciHl data of wheat importations

into the United Kin<rdom, from wivicli we are enal)le(l to msike

exact conipHrisoiis sliowinjj the proporUous supplied by tlie

upveral ^raiQ-prixJiiciiij; cuuiitriea tor a series of jvars past.

The years selecteil for tins cotupariMon a-e tliose which are

most important as rxiiibitine tlie relative position of the

United St-ites and Russia as Enaltuil's sources of supply for

the bulk of lori'i;;n wheal imported, and of tlie United States

and Turkey ami her providc-s as sources of supply for foreign

uiaize. Tl'e l()llo«'ii''f tables show the iiuportation of wheat
iuto the United KiMgJoni during the years specified :—

Imports of Wheat into the United Kingdom.

1856.

From cnts.

Russia 3-290089

United Slates .554.J983

Ejvpt 2olfi613

G/r.nany 187153R
I^ritish North America 4845 19

Tui kf-y, VVallachia and Moldavia 118599-4

Chili 4481
France 433f)4

Sj'ain 215449
D^iimirk 769936
Holland 1-21893

Sweden 46401
Austrian Territories 376H4
Other couutries 1881342

18C6.
c»t<.

8937199
6:i52:'.9

3668G8
6260970

8789
5-28 133

SO'^SlO

3437130
572035
5u6-^3l>

82802
29558

1326529
452768

Totals 18150943 23453366

1875.
From. cwts.

Russia 5725661
United States 23V233()7

Egypt 2107S59
Germany 5612536
British North America 36221(75
Turkt-y, Wallachia, aud Moldavia 13U5S06
Chill 881235
Fratice 1297*^13

Siain 148761
Denmark 493019
Holland 39851
Sweden 99590
Austrian Territories 18564
Other couutries 2717746

1876.
cwts.

8780628
193-23054

22-23238

2324148
2426183
1241963
982376
292050
24. '.7+4

263205
80711
5841

1

4556
6213027

Totals 51876517 44454657

1877.
cwts.

21308667
10838000
6104940
5455763
2912178
2447709
149478:^

1253018
736011
425697
73813

1112310

From
U. S., Atlantic Ports
Russia

British India

Germany
British North America
Egypt
Fnnce
Turkey, Wallachia and Moldavia.
Chili

Australia

Denmark
Other coantries

Total 54162888

During the year 1856 it will be seen the United State"

proportion of the entire importation was about thirty-one and
three-eighths per cent, and Rus.-in's about eighteen and one-

quarter. From this year until 1859 there was a continued

decrease in the quantity reeei\ed from the United States.

The largest, importation was in 1869, when the total footed

np 57,695,823 cwts., of which the United States furnished

13,181,507 ; Russia, 10,053,617, and Germany, 6,043,362. As
between the United States and Russia the movement for the

past thiee years is most important, showing the increase of

perceutnge largelj iu favour of the United States.

Turniog sow to the movement of maize, we find the follow-

ing statement of importa' ions into the United Kingdom for

the years meulioaed, the figures of 1877 not being given iu

detail ;

—

Import of Maize into the United Kingdom.

1864.
From cwts.

United States 2946-23

Turkey 3632586
Wallachia and Moldavia
Russia

Austrian Territories

i^^OPt

France
Other coantries

629210
1401343

82';37

9238
167129
20133

Totals 6285938
1875.

From cwts.

United States 12058606
Turkey 3870053
Wallachia aud Moldavia 78502
Russia 504115
Ansfrian Territories 11887 '7

E.,'ypt 63-190

France 268531
Other countries 1900476

1869.
cwts.

1.3548 14i

9013781
1974S26
50-1618

3114130
loS'-.G

166312
1404383

1766 H 13

1876.
cwts.

2706.3460

69787.33

2311548
829'506

65749
13-2-279

587
2579416

Totals 20438480 39965369
The total imports of maize for 1877 were 30,455.681 cwts.

The bulk ol mnize iniporied into the United Kinidora is

drawn from the United States.

—

American Millers' Journal,

THE HUNGARIAN GRAIN AND FLOUF. TRADE.—
T/i'^ Pfsler Lloyd puhlislies the following report from a

Mannheim correspondent upon the prospects of the Hun-
garian corn trade, which, it says, will d' ?ipatesoraeerruneou9

impressions that have he n current:—'-The grain markets

which have been lately held at Vienna and Buita-Pesth con-

firm tne opinion which had been already expressed here^—that

Hungary is scarcely in a positiou this ye.r to exte-id its mer-

cantile operations iuto South-Westeru Germany, and still less

into France. In order that Hungarian wheat should get as

far as the Rhine, or should be able to cross that river, it would

he necessary for tlie price to conie down about 75 krentzers

the quintal (about lid, per bushel), and there does net

seem to be any prospect of such a rednc'ion. Moreover, the

greater portion of this year'sVrop of Hunga ian wheat is of ii.-

lerior quality, and there is scope for the prictice of various arts

of deception upon purchasers ; and already buyers are shy of

entejing into anyjtransactions about it. The mechanical arranee-

ments of the Hungarian mills are now so much improved that

it will be more advantageous to turn over the wheat to them
;

and we are now confirmed in tlie opinion which was expressed

both be ore and duriug the harvis'—that tne Hungnrian ex-

port trade is coming more into the hands of tlie fl( ur mer-

chants. The satisfactory increase in the exportation of fl.iur

during the last month appears to strengthen this view. For

the reasons mentioned above the attention of the prineipal

grain merchants liere has been diiected to;?ards the countries

on the Lower Danube, especially Roumania and Bessarabia.

It is also to he expected that a brisk trade will be resumed with

Gfliiia, Volbynia, and Padolia, tlie effect of which ouglit to

make itself felt by the mi 'die of Septemhsr. The trade is

likely to receive a beneficial impetus from the raodilica-

tion of the corn duties as between Germany, Galicia, and

Roumania, wliich report says is under the serious considera-

tion of the respective Governments. It is al-^o inped that

there will not be the same complaints of delay in the carriage

of goods tills year as last, when the war and the great dis-

turbance of the ordinary modes of communication caused h) it

interfered verj ranch with the course of trade and inflicted

very serious losses. It may be remarked that the passage of

Russian and Roumanian goods through Vienn* is steadily on

the increase. The reason seems to he that facilities for tranjit

may always be reckoned upon there iu all directions and under

all circumstances; and. thanks to the excellent arrangements

of the depots for goods in transit, the storage is effected iu the

manner most suitable for the natnre of the goods, and most

convenient for the purpoic of further tiausport."

U
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WHEAT AND "CHEA. T."

We are indebted to the conrtesy of Professor

Hilgard, -of the University of California, f(*r a

specimen of Bromus secniinus (smooth rye brome
grass), and another of LoKum tevndentum (dar-

nel), the former being the " cheat" of the United

States corn fields, and the latter the "cheat"
which is equally the plague of corn-growers in

California. It will be remembered that on several

recent occasions allusion has been made in our

columns to the controversy which has for some
time past been going on through the medium of

the United States and Californian Press, in respect

to the possibility of this " cheat'' or "chess" being

degenerated wheat.
By a large number of American farmers it is

contended that wheat will '' turn into" " cheat,"

This possibility has been stoutly denied by Pro-

fessor Hilgard, and it is an idea that would not

be entertained for a moment by anyone possessing

even a rudimentary knowledge of botany. But
the corn growers of the United States and Cali-

fornia who sow wheat and reap "cheat "do not

appear to be able to see farther than the plain

facts, and refuse to put any other construction on

them than that which they think most simple,

quite overloolfing the far more simple truth that

certain conditions of soil, temperature, and climate

have, in such cases, favoured the healthy growth
of " cheat" and hindered the growth of wheat,

and, further, that the strong plant has crowded
out the weaker one. They probably sow sufficient

" cheat" with their seed wheat to effect this result

under given circumstances ; but, even if that were
not so, the soil is certain to contain the seeds of

"cheat" to an extent which would enable that

plant to overpower the wheat plant if the condi-

tions of growth were farournble to the one and
unfavourable to the other. The seeds of Bromus
sccalinus are known to retain their vitalitv for

years' when buried in the soil beyond the influences

of liffht, heat, and air, as is also the case with

the seeds of Av/ma falua, or wild oat, and many
other plants. This is so obviously the true inter-

pretation of the facts that comment or discussion

should be absolutely needless.

However, the absurility of the idea that wheat
will " turn into" a brorae grass, or into a ryegrass

(darnel), is fully equalled by a similar notion ob-

taining on this side of the Atlantic that oats will

" turn into" barley. In this case the facts appear

to be simply that if a mixture of oats and barlev

be sown—whether the mixture is intentional or

not—and the produce repeatedly cut down before

the seed stems are thrown up, the oats die cut, and

the barley survives. It is precisely the "cheat" ques-

tion over again, certain conditions of life facili-

tating the growth of one plant and at the same

time checking or destroying that of another.

Professor Hilgard has shown the physical

impossibility of the genus Triticum (wheat),

changing into the genus LoUum (ryegrass), on

account of structural differences which it is not

necessary to describe here. It may be taken for

granted that each of our cereals has had a wild

prototype, but, as pointed out by Mr. Darwin,
botanists are not agreed on the aboriijinal form of
any one cereal plant. But a well established
derivative form of each of them was cultivated
at immensely remote pre-historic periods, wheat
and barley being known in the Stone Age, rye and
oats appearing later in what is known as the Age
of Bronze. In all these cases the grain was
smaller, and the ears were generally shorter and
narrower, than the varieties now under cultiva-

tion, from which may naturally be inferred that

a process of selection has gradually been carried

out which has resulted in their improvement.
Trifling variations which have arisen among^st
the cultivated wheat plants have been taken ad-
vantage of and reproduced, and, becoming in-

herited, have led to the perpetuation of a great
number of varieties and sub-varieties

;
yet few cf

them present any conspicuous distinctiveness.

Soil and climate will influence the plants in many
ways, and not only in the colour, size, hardness,

&c., of the grain ; but Mr, Darwin says, in respect

of this variation, that there is no reason to believe

that even a sub-variety ever becomes changed into

another and distinct sub-variety, and that, witii

respect to the natural crossing of distinct varieties

the evidence is conflicting, but preponderates
against its frequent occurrence. What, then, can
be urged in support of the theory that one genus
may be changed into another genus—that wheat
will become brome grass or darnel, and oats be
converted into barley? It is an impossibility.

It is perfectly well known and admitted that all

cultivated plants have a tendenc}' to degenerate
when left to their own resources, and this degenera-
tion often takes the form of a reversion to the
original or earlier type ; in other words, some lost

character is regained which was formerly possessed

by an ancestor or progenitor. These parent

forms of the wheat plant, or of the more distinct

varieties of the wheat plant, are mostly either un-
known or extinct. Spelt wheat, for example, is

supposed to be a cultivated form of JEgllops, a
grass of the Mediterranean regions, and of the

west of Asia. This grass is said to lose the awns
of its palefe, and the lateral ribs of its glumes,
under cultivation, and rapidly to assume the cha-

racters of the wheat plant. M. Fabre cultivated one
of these grasses

—

j^gilops ovata—and is stated to

have obtained wheat from it after eight years of

areful selection-, but Mr. Darwin points out that

M. Godron " has shown by careful experiments
that the first step in the series—namely, j^gilops

triticoides—is a hybrid between wheat and ^gilops
ovata." Professor Buckman has experimented
with this grass, and also with the wild oat (Avena
fatua), which, he states, " can be converted by a
few years of careful cultivation and selection into

forms almost identical with two very distinct cul-

tivated races." But facts relating to the modifica-

tion of plants by cultivation and selection are out-

side our subject, except in so far as hybridisation

may be considered to form part of it. And, inas-

much as the grasses are chiefly self-fertilised, or,
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nt most, vpiiKl-fertiliseil— tliat is to say, the pollen
from the stjiiUKMS of one llorot ia depusited on the
pistil of the sam'. lloret, or C'\rried to the pislil

of another floret in tlie same npike, or to an ad-
jacent one— hybridisation seMoni occurs, and the
varieties are proportionately constant ; whereas,
in the Rrassica or cahbajje family, which is fer-

tilised tliroii^h the agency of insects, varieties are
very inconstant, as is welKkiiown to growers of

turnip seed, &:c. If, however, it could be proved
that all the families or genera into which the
order Graminete is divided—including the group
which we commonly call cereals—were descended
from one parent form which existed in the ex-
tinct flora of a very far distant geological epoch,

there would be no lineal connection between exist-

ing families. Thus, the wheat family could not

revert or degenerate into tiie brome grass or the
ryegrass family, nor the oat family into the barley

family. If these families are brandies of one
stem h iviiig a common root, they are distinct in

themselves, incapable of changing into each
other, and cannot be represented by the consecu-
tive links of a chain. When viewed in this light

the futility of these wheat-cheat, oat-barley argu-

{

ments—or ratlier empirical .statementa— is sufli-

j

ciently ajiparent.

It is worthy of remark, in respect of the speci-
nifns sent us by Professor Ililgard, that the
BronDis seralinns is not of such stout habit of
growth as specimens we have seen growing
amongst oats in a coid wet clay field in Kent dur-
ing the past season. And this circumstance is
conhrmative of Mr. Darwin's observation to the
effect that these two gras?es, Brumus sccaliniis
and LoUum temnlentum, have been unintention-
ally exposed to cultivation from their habit of
growing amongst our cereal crops. The former is
not very common in well cultivated land in
this country, but the latter is more so. No doubt
the extra care now t;iken to clean seed-corn has
greatly checked b )th these weeds. The ancients
supposed, as do some of the moderns, that wh-at
changes into darnel ; and the generic name Lolium
was given on the supposition that the plant "Fit
enimecorrapUsTritici acRonlel seminibus.'^ JJut
the ancients were wrong

; and it is quite time that
moderns had ceased to put their faith in such old
wives' fables.

THE HARVEST IN
In the southern provinces of Russia, during the

past year, the harvest appears to have been un-
usually plentiful, and everything would have con-
duced to agricultural prosperity had not war, the
great enemy of commerce, clo«ed the principal

source from which the country draws its wealth

—

namely, the export of cereals. The incidental

circumstances attending upon this exceptional
period, happily no longer existing, are described

in the accounts of the Consular autborities stationed

at the several ports of importance.

At Berdiansk, for instance, we are informed that

the main outlet for the produce having been closed,

the export and import trade remained at a stand-
still, causing much inconvenience and loss. No
employment could be found for the numerous craft

engaged in carrying the grain to the roadstead, and
this in its turn threw out of employment all the
sailors and labourers engaged by them. A very
abundant harvest, however, came to the rescue,

and remunerative work was obtainible for all

hand? willirg to use the scythe. Vice-Consul Lowe
mentions that during the summer it was very satis-

factory to see the large demand for machinery,
showins' that farmers are gradually seeing the

neco>sity of adoptinir otiier than the primitive cus-

toms of the country for general farminir operations.

The progress,however, is yet very slight, and as the

small Russian farmer is of the most unintelligent

SOUTHERN RUSSIA.
and the absence of any outlet for the most abun-
dant crop of 1877, it was natural that there would
be a great demand for warehouses. As there was
no vent for commercial enterprise, speculation ran
rife in the hiring and re-letting of grauaries, and
large sums of money changed hands in this insig-
nificant business. Owners of property, seeing the
demand for granaries, hurried to repair and patch up
their dilapidated old stoi'es ; even several dwelling
houses were" turned into grain stores, and these
were also eagerly sought after by buyers of stock.
In some instinces old stables and coach-houses, or
au}' covered buildings, were refitted to receive the
inferior sorts of cereals, such as oats and barley;
but it is expected merchants will repent having
hired these cheap places. The rainy weather in the
spring, and the rats, will damage and destroy alarge
percentage of the grain thus stornd. It was calcu-
lated there w cukl be about 7o:),000 qrs. ready for
export by the time the Boug becara« navigable.
The most of this produce is from Kherson,
brought by barges from the Dnieper or by
carts from places within a radius of 60 miles of
Nicolaieff. In Kharkoff-Nicolaiefif and Fastof-
Znameiika railways have done little in transporting
produce, as their whole efforts were devoted to the
requirements of the Government.

Notwithstanding the closing of the ports of the
Blrtck Sea and the Sea of Azoff for seven raontha

kind, great diflieulties have to be contended against in 1877, Russia was able, besides sending grain to
iu supitlying his wants, each machine having to be other countrie.s, to supply 20 percent, of tiie demand
put up on the farm, explained and worked, and in the British corn market. The United States
then only accepted. In many cases even after this

trouble accidents occur from waiit of proper atten-

tion, the farmer becomes di-ssatisfied with his

purchase and again returns to all the old customs.
"The German colonists are the principal buyers of

machinery in the district above named, and are

always well satished with their purchases, from
which thcv obtain much valuable assistance.

took tiie lead by supplying 10 per cent. This ir

creasing competition of America makes the fact
become more apparent that Russia is yearly losing
its import;uice as the granary of Europe. The
gigantic strides made in many departments after the
Crimean war led merchants to hope that similar
results will happen wht-n peace with all its bless-
ings are r6.=tored to t!ie Empire, Commerce can no

At Nicolaieff, in co isequence of the blockade
|
longer be allowed to struggle for its existence and

U 2
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hi entirely dependent on private enterprise,

th e nresent time. The Imperial Goverment
as at

th e present time, i'he Imperial uoverment must

CO me to its aid by openiu^ "P the country with

ro ads and railways, facilitating the shipment of pro-

d uce, constructiup- safe harbours, improving the

n avio-ation by the removal of bars and deepening

of ports, revising the tariff, and abolishing the

present vexatious and complicated custom-house

formalities. A'ice-Consul Wagstaft anticipates,

upon the event of the opening of the South Rus-

sian ports to commerce, that there would be about

6,000,000 quarters shipped to foreign markets in the

space'of two mouths, and a large proportion of this

would be sent to England.

Besides the misfortunes mentioned, the country

was visited by Cattle Plague, and the mortality

amongst the oxen in the interior was very great.

Beasts of burden were principally attacked, while

the young cattle and cows were nearly exempt

from illness At Taganrog this destructive disease

prevailed with like intensity, and no effective

remedy appears to have been discovered to stay this

disorder otherwise than by complete separation of

healthy from affected animals.

The unprovided state of the Southern provinces

in draught cattle, so essential for agricultural pur-

poses, transport of produce, &c., renders eradication

of Cattle Pligue of the utmost importance, but ex-

tremely difficult to accomplish, the evil effects of

the contagion being very paitially understood by
the population at large. Statistical information

is unobtainable concerning the course or ramifica-

tions of the disease, which has now gained footing

in some of the Northern provinces, as likewise to

the South of the Azoff, in the Tcheruomore, and
borders of the Rubau, thus threatening to become
a permanent scourge throughout the Empire.

FREE TRADE IN
No. XI.

LAND.

Mr. Kay continues lila series of letters to The Manches-

ter Examiner, as follows :

—

In my letters No. IX and No. X, published by you on the

6th and 21st of August, 1878, I have endeavoured to explain,

as simply as I could, what the French system of land laws is,

and wliat eiTcct this system is produciuK in France upon the

yeomen and peasant farmers of that country. I am most

anxious that it should not be supposed for a moment that 1 am
arguing in favour of our adopting ttie French system of com-

pulsory subdivision ; but so many absurd statements have been

made in this courtry about the ruinous elfects of that system,

ft r the purpose of throwing obstacles in the way of the reform

of our own feudal land laws—as if there were no intermediate

system of land laws between the French and our own—that I

wish to prove by the hieheft authorities that even the French

system, instead of promoting the ruin or impoverishment of

tlie countries in which it prevails, and spite of the ignorance

of the French yeomen and peasant farmers, is rapidly increas-

ing the wealth of the country, promoting the moral and

economical pros| erity and happiness of the farming and rural

classes, and, by establishing ilie contentment of these classes,

is at the same time increasing the stability of the Government.

I have, in my last letter, shown what are the opinions of the

highest French authorities upon this subject. II I can satisfy

my readers that even the French system of compulsory sub-

division works well they will be the better disposed to believe

that a system of perfect free trade in land, snch as that which

prevails in a great part of Germany, and which leaves the

owner an unlimited power of disposing of his property by will,

hut deprives him of all power of tying it np, so that it cannot

be sold for a long series of years, would be still more certain

to promote the prosperity of the small farmer and peasant

classes. This is the reason why I return in tliis letter to the

consideration ol the opinions of eminent men upon this most

important part of my sahjf^ct. T!ie elevated character and

eminent position of the French advocates of the French system

seem to have had their effect on the conservotive and philo-

Bophical mind of Dr. Chalmers, who visited France in 1838,

imbued with M'Culloch's predilections against the division of

Innded property. " Dr. Chalmers records in his diary" (see

Mr. Coliden's letters), " which has been published since his

death, the conversations he had on this subject with men of

the iiighest social and political position, whom he described as

' intelligent and truly Conservative.' One of them Francois

Delessert, member of the Chamber of D puties, a Parisian

merchant, tells him that he ' apprehends no harm from the

Eubdivision of property, speaks of the checks to it, says that it

\8 greatly overrated, and that family arrangements often prevent

it.' " Dr. Chalmers aiso says that the then Duke de Broglie

made a very able defence of French land law.

A few years after 1838 the agncultnral districts of France

were visited by Mr. Coleman, Professor of Agriculture in

Massachusetts. He was sent by that State on a special mis-

sion to report on the condition of agriculture in Europe. He
was therefore eminently cjualified to form a sound and valuable

opinion on this suhjpct. It would be difficult to find a witness

more deserving of attention on this subject, lie says—

I

quote from Mr. Cobden's most able letter :

—

"At first I thought I should find nothing in French agri-

culture worthy of much attention, but my opinion lias under-

eone a change, and I begin to think their agriculture not only

good, but advanced. Tliey do not grow the same productions
as in England ; their work is not executed in so neat a
manner; their implements are primitive and somewhat rude

;

their neat stock is less improved, and indeed the whole system
is different ; but I am riis osed to believe that their farming is

more economical, an I tliat, taken as a whole, the condition of
the labourina classes is superior to that of the English ....
1 have never seen a more civil, clean, well-dressed, happy set of
people than the Frencli peasantry, with scarcely an exception,

and they contrast most strongly in this re.spest with the
English and Scotch. I seldom went among a fie!d of labourers

in England or Scotland, especially if they were women, with-
out some coarse joke or indecent leer. It is the reverse in

France. The address even of the poore.st (I do not at all

exaggerate) is as polite as that of the best people you find in a
c ty ; so far from soliciting money, tliey have refused it in

ro pe; ted instances when, for some little service, 1 have oS'ered

some compensation. Count de Gourcy told uie again and
again that even the most humble of them would consider it an
offence to have it offered them. I do not believe there ever
was a happier peasantry than the French, and they are pre-
eminent for their industry and economv."

Is it possible to offer mucii higher praise than this of the
efl"ects of the French system, and is it possible to find a witness
more thoroughly compf-teut and trustwort'iy to give it ? It
must be remembered that Mr. Coleman wns wr.ting about
1843. Since th-.t time the yeomen and peasant farraert of the
Continent have vastly improved their modes of culture, their
knowledge of agriculture, and the amount of produce they win
from the soil. And since he wrote in 18i2 ot the primitive and
somewhat rude implements of the small proprie'ors, they have
been learning gradually, over the whole of these countries, how
to avail themselves, by co-operation and associaiii.n, of expen-
sive machines ard meclianical contrivances similar to those
employed in England and Scotland by the great leasehold far-
mers. With respect to this, Mr. Cliffe Leslie, who has studied
ihe French system and who is personally actjUAinted with
France, gives some very interesting and valuable evidence iu
his essay on France published in " Systems of Laud Tenure in
Various Countries, ' p. 303. The passage is well worthy
perusal and study lor manj reasons, as the reader will perceive.
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He says: "In the departments immediately surrounding

P.tris, large t'orming is to be seeu in the liifilii'st perfection, of

wliich the reader, wlio has not visited tlipra, will find a descrip-

tii'U in M. de L<ivergnt-'s ' Etonomie llurale de la f ranee.'

Yet, after no'icing several mnunifieert examples, he adds—
• While la graiide ciiUiire [i.e., (arming on a great scale)

marches here in the steps of English culiivation, la pelile {i e.,

farming on a small scale by the owners then. selves) developes

itself by its side and surpasses it in results." Tlie truth is,

as we have said, tiiat the large and tlie small farming [i.e., by

the owner of the farm) compete on fair te ms in Erance,

which they are not allowed to do in England, and the latter

lias, to begin with, a large and ever increasing domain, witliin

which it can dety tlie competition of the former. The large

farmer's steam enfjine caunol enter the viuevard, the orchard,

or ilie garden. The steep mount lin side is inaccessible to iiim,

while the sinall farmer can clothe it with vineyards ; and the

deep glen is too circumscribed lor him. In tlie frrlile alluvial

valley, like that of tlie Loire, the garden of France, his culti-

vation is not sufliciently minute to make the most of such pre-

cious ground, and the little cultivator outbids liim, and drives

hira Irom the garden : while on the other hand, lie is mined

by attempt-i to reclara in'ractable waste-, which liis smsll rival

converts into land of superior quality. Even where mechanical

art seems to summon the most potent forces of nature to the

larjje farmer's assistance, the peaseut contrives in the end to

pro?ure the same allies by association ; or individual enter-

prise finds it profitable to come to his aid. It is a striking in-

stance of the tendency ol la petite ciilhire to avail itself of

meclianical power, that the latest agricultural statistics show
s larger number of reaping and mowing machines in the Bis
Khin, where la pcite culture is carried to tlie utmost, than in

aiiy other depariment. Explorers of the rural districts of

Erance cannot fail to have remarked that la petite culture

has created in recent years two new snb-'idiary industries, in

the machine maker on the one hand and the tntrepreneur on

the other, who hires out the machine; and one is now con-

stantly met, even in small towns and villages, old-fashioned

and stagnant-looking in other respects, with the apparition

and noise of machines of which the large farmer has not long

been possessed."

Another charge is brought against the French system of

compulsory tubilivision, viz.—that it necessarily Ibrces the

division of the farms to such an extent that it becoraes

impossible to larm the small divided plots with any advantage.

Tiiat this is the case in some instances 1 do not deny, where

tlie proprietors are wanting in intelligence, or where family

di-puies ocLur ; but what I do deny is that this is the neces-

sary or usual consequence of tliese laws.

in many parts of Switzerland the snuU landowner farmer,

with his JO, iO, or 30 acres, has a roomy, substantial, com-

fortable SaIss cottage built on his land, generally surrounded

vyilh Ills kitchen garden, where he raises his fruits, vegetables,

and a ;ew flowers. About 100 yards from his cottage stands

the cow and goat shed, a thoroughlv su stantial building, con-

structed of pine logs fitted together in the ingenious and strong

Swiss style. The interior of this has a boarded floor, slanting

from each side towards the middle, where there is a wooden

drain or channel, by wliich every drop of liquid manure is

conveyed away to the receiving tank. Above the shed theie

is a large loli, where the hay and dried leaves are stowed for

the winter provision of the cows and goats. 1 have constantly

taken shelter in tliese sheds, and admired their cleanliness and

their comfortable accommodation for the small farmers' cattle.

Now the farm, with this hou e and farmstead, does not really

divide among the chilaren, spite of all that law may say. The
children make their ov\n arrangements, one pajing off the

others, either at once or by degrees, and the others going to

service, to the towns, or to other pursuits. But the Swiss, be

it remembered, have long been well educated, and are

thoroughly intelligent.

Let us, however, turn to another set of intelligent and edu-

cated class ot sraill yeomen fanners, owning their own farms,

and snhject to the French system ol land laws ; 1 mean the

so-called " bonder" of Norway. And here I quote from Mr.

Tliomtoii's admirable work, " A. Plea tor Feasant Proprietors,"

second ed tion, p. 8-2. He says :
" The bonders of Norway,

for instance, have from time immemorial been owners of their

respective tarms, which, moreover, hate always been legally

liable to divicion among all the children ot a deceased pro-

prietor
;
yet the division of land lias made so little progress in

the course of many centuries that very lew estates are under

forty arres, and very many are above three hundred acres,

independently of an extensive tract of mountain pasture be-

loi'giiig to every fHrm. Some idea of the condition of the

farmers may be funned from the following particulars re-pect-

ing the 'arm servants. These, if unmarried, are lodged in aa

outhouse adjoining their master's dwelling, whicii it resembles

in appearance, neatness, and comfort; they are allowed four

meals a day, consisting of oat or bean meal, rjc bread, pota-

toes, fresh river and salt fish, cheese, butter, and milk ; and

once or twice a week they have meat, sometimes fresh, but

more frequently in the shape of salt beef, or black puddings.

At one of their meals they have also beer, or a glass of potato

spirits. Their money wases, in addition to all this, are about

4-id. a day. A married labourer lives on the outskirts of the

farm in a cottage of his own, generally a good loghouse of four

rooms, with glass windows, which is held on lease for the lives

of himself and his wi'e, together with a piece of land large

enough for the keep of two cows or a corresponding number
of sheep and goats, and for the sowing of six bushels of corn

and three quarters of potatoes It need scarcely be

said that a houseman, as a married labourer of thia kind is

called, is in a very comfortable situation ; in fact, he wants

few if any of the comforts which his master possesses ; his

house, though smaller, is as well built; his lood and dress are

of the same materials. The peasant proprietors, like their

servants, are satisfied with articles of home growth, and are •

little desirous of foreign luxuries. They build their owa
houses, make their own chairs, tables, ploughs, c^rts, and har-

ness. Their wives spin their own flax and wool, and weave

their own linen and woollen cloth ; almost everythinr; they

use is the produce of their o«n farms, except glass, pottery,

ironware, sugar, coffee, spices, and tobacco." After showing
that if the Norwegian farmer's family did not employ themst-lves

throngli their long winters in making the articles mentioned,

a great part of their time would be wasted, instead of being,

as now, most profitably employed, Mr. Thornton continues :

" Although the mode of life of the Norwegian country people

may be somewhat rude, it would be difficult to find a happier

race ; they enjoy plenty and are content ; they care little for

outward show, and are esempt from the painful desire to out-

vie their ueiglibours, whicli makes many wretched in the midst

of wealth."

But the fact which I am most desirous of impressing on my
reader.s' attention in this interesting 'jassage is that the-

Norxvcigian farms, although suhj>"ct to the same laws as those

of France, do not suhdicide in any extreme or inexpedient

mnnntr. And it is probable that this will also be tiie case in

France as education advances among the peasant classes of

that liijhly-gifted people. Put before passing away from the

objection tliat tlie French system of ccmpulsory subdivision on
the death of an owner necessarily leads to excessive subdivi-

sion and to inconveniently small properties, it is necessary to

bi^ar in mind a fact to which 1 have already alluded, but

which cannot be too earnestly impressed on the attention of

my readers. It is tliis:—The average siz" of the actual farms,

properly so called, cultivated and tanned by their owners, is

lessened and unfairly represented in many of the calculaiioiis

published on this sutiject, by adding to the number of these

actual farms the little kitchen garden, the small orcliards, the

little fields for the keep of a cow or a donkey, which belong
to peasants, who do not pretend to be farmers, but who are ia

reality only day labourers or operatives, who live in their owa
cottages, and who iiave purchased their gardens, orchards, or

fields to add to tiie comfort and maintenance of tlieir families,

and then calculating tlie avenge size ol the real farms on the

total number of the actual owners of farms, and also on the

owners of the gardens, orcliards and fields. In all these

countries it is a common thing in the manu'acturing districts

for a mechanic, or an operative, or a mere day labourer to

own a good kitchen girden or a good orchard, in which he
works and employs himself in the evenings. These are the

freeholds of these men, purchased by themselves, cultivated by
themselves, and adding to the comforts of their lainilies and
to their ov»u happiness. And need I say that many a man is

by this possession of property of his own often kept from
drink, and the drinking shop, because he wants to invest all

he can spare in the improvement of his own garden of-

orchard ? lie would have far less interest in their prospetii^
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if tliey belonged to a landlord, who might resume them any

day. it i« ridiculous to reckon thtse classes of owners

jimong the agricultural owners.

I have written so far from my own personal knowledge and

oGservalions in these countries; but let me confirm my
evidence by an interesting passage from Mr. Thornton's

" Plea for Peasant Pronrietors," second edition, p. 85. He
snys, speaking of the Swiss, who hive almost universally the

Prcilcli system of land laws :
" The peasantry, although

almo-t univers'illy landed proprietors, may be divided into

two classes—those who are principHJly or exclusively agricul-

turists, and tliose who gain a liveliliuod clntfly by raaiiufactur-

iug industry. The faims of I lie former, except in the cantons

of Berne and Tessin and a few other districts, seldom exceed

forty or fifty acres, but tliey are as rarely of less size than

tt^ii acres, and the poorest fHrmprs, hnviiig rights of pasturage

on the common lands belonging to every ptrish" ( or, as he

might have said, on the often very extensive and rich mountain

pHsturaf es which belon.; to most parishes) " can affurd to keep

two or three cows. Meiniiers of this class are alwa\s in the

eiiji.ymentot competeuci-,and many of them possesscousiderable

wealth. Besides these, however, there is a more numerous

body oi' smaller proprietors, wliose territorial possessions con-

sist only of a field or two, altogether not larger than an

ordinary garden, and much to i tinall for the roamtemnce of

the family to which they belons. . , . The owue^ of

these patches are almi.st invnritbly manu'acturers rattier nieu

hushiridinen. ... In Entrhiud 'the makers of these

arcicles" (the raanufactur.,rs of S^iti^^rli nd) " would have

bnen pent up in towns, and compelled to pass thtir d.iys in

clo>e dismal f; ctories ; but in Switzerland a happy combiua-

tion ot circum;tnnces permi's them to practise their business

without forfeii'a,' the u e of (resh air ur the of e- advantages

ot a country li'e. . . . They gain tlieir living principnlly

as manu acturers ; laud is valued by them as aifordinfr a means

not so much of employment as of amuseinert " (and, as Mr.

Thornton migl t have added, of adding to the comforts of

til ir lamilies), "and they require no ajore of it tlian will

SifTice to occu.y their leisure In the outskirts

o one or two English tcwus patches of garden ground are

rented by a few operatives. . . . The diff-rence het^een

Sdch operatives and those of Switzerland is that the latter,

b -sides possessing more land, and besides b ing owners instead

of mere renters, are not couliued to towns, but are spread

o»er the wliuk country, and have their Helds, gardens " (and

orchards) "adjoining their dwellings. They are manu-

facturers, deriving from land a small addition to their princi-

pal occupation. . . . 'lam acquainted,' says Dr. Bjw-

ring, ' with no country in which prosperity has descended so

Ijw. and spread so widely as among the laborious classes of

the Swiss manufacturing districts. I was surprised to find

what large proportions ot them had by their savings acquired

hnded property ; how many of them dwelt in houses

aid ^cultivated fields aiid gardens, which tlieir

indu try had made their own. . . . Everywhere, indeed, where

t;ie operatives are settled 1 found in their habitations a mass

o*' enjoyment such as are possessed by few of similar station in

o her ctuntries.' (See Bowring's ' Report on Commerce and

Manufactures of Switzerland,' pp. 3-6 ) 'A weaver in Argovia'

(oue of the Swiss Cantons), says Mr. Symous, ' is almost uni-

versally the proprietor or the son of a proprietor of land, and

few houses are there 4u the whole canton who do not keep a

pig and generallv a few sheep. Their cottages are strewn

over the hills and cales, and exhibit in the interior every de-

gree of comfort and ease. . . . The cottages of St. Gall and

Apppuzel (two Swiss cantons) are scattered separately over the

Vii'es and hills, each standing in the midst of its little estate'

wih the goats or sheep, with their melodious bells around

their necks, grazing on the land, wliich is generally pasture.

Tne iutf riors of the cottages, which are built of wood, are

cleanly beyond description, and are well furnished with every

anicle of cottage comfort' (^ee his ' Report on Srtiss Handloom

Weavera,'73rtMi/»',)" So far Mr. Thornton. I quote him to show

how absurd it is to reckon thi> class of small landowners with

the agricultural farming landowners in order to reduce the

general average of the size of farms properly so called, and

which are cultivated by the owners themselves. I cannot

leave the notice of Swi'zerUud wliich this ptrt of my sul^ject

has forced upon me without quoting a sentence from Air. Laiug's

" A'oteb of a Traveller," p. 354i ; and all the more to btcause

he is the cold and very cautious critic of the French system of

land aws which prevails in Switzerland. He snys -. "The
peculiar feature m tlie condition of the Swiss population— the

great charm of Switzerland, next to its natur-il scenery— i»

the air of well-being, the neatness, the sense of property im-
printed on the people, their dwellings, and tlieir plots of land

The spirit of the proprietor is not to be mistaken in all that

one sees."

The above remarks I well know, from ray own personal

obstrvations during mauy visits to that country since 1843,
are singularly true. I v^as living in IS 76 for sLx. weeks

among a community of these Swiss proprietors and farmers,

on a rich slope of the mountains above the Lake of Tliun. Ou
the vast slopes of these mountains, within six miles of where

I was residing^ there were three coinmunts or parishes, com-
posed of uianj homesteads and many farms. Eacn parish had
its excellent scliool audits trained and certificated teacher.

Each ot thfse parishes liad vast tracts of common pasture-

({rounds on the higher parts of the mountains. On these

common pastures, at different heights up the mountains, as-

far as the pastures extend, large wooden cowsheds are built.

As the snow melts, the caitle of the whole parish are drivea

by a certain number of experienced lierdsmeu up the moun-
tains, first to one great cowshed and its pastures, aud theiv

later on, as the snow mel s, to another still higher, until they

attain an altitude of some 6,(i00 leet above the sea. Eacll

evening the herds'iieu hnug them to the shed, milk them,

churn the butter, make chee.se, carefully collect the solid and

liquid manure, and then men employ«d for the purpose from

time to time carry down the produce and sell it in the valleys

below. In Oc'ober, when the cattle have returned to the

homesteads, driven down by degrees by the snow from one

pasture ground to another, the produce of the season is di-

vided among the farmers of the parish, according to the

amount of their land and the number of their cattle. After

this has been done each farmer puts his cows into their

winter quirter.s, and the manure is carefully brought duwu
from the cowsheds to the parish aud its farme s. This is-

etfected b\ carrying it in large woodeu tubs or cases, slung oa
the, bacts of porters. I iiave myself seen all these operations.

But what I particularly want to observe is that in this beau-

tiful la'id ( ihich ought to be a "pauper warren" according

to the Eug ish prophet, as it is governed by the Erench law^}

these parishes, with their rich meadows, froai wliich, by means
of manure, two crops ol hay are annually obtained, with their

frun-trees, tlieir jjicturesque cottages surrounded by tlieir

kitchen gardens, their picturesque winter cowsheds, and the-

general look of well-being aud comfort which prevailed,

formed one of the most prosperous, happy, and beautiful

scenes imaginable.

But travellers go and see the men aud women working in

their everyday, carefully and decently patched, and mended
workday clothes ; the travellers ate there in the summer
mouths, when the cliildreu are not in the schools, but helping

in little W'lys in the fi-lds, in old patched workday clotjies, and

ten without sho s and stockings, their tidy jiarmeuts being

put away for Sundays and schooltune, when they must appear

clean and neat ; aud these intelligent travellers return home
with the most piteous accounts of pauperism and misery which
they had observed in Switzerland, not troubling to notice the

same people on Sundays, when you may meet the whole family

in neat, unpatched clothes, oltea made out of an excellent

home-spun material, with clean and comfortable linen, and
the wumeu with their silver cliains or cantonal co.stura'ia.

1 have oiteu stopped to chat with them, and said to myself,
" What a contrast to an English labourer's family on the same
good day of rest ! Are ttiese the people who are being mined
by the French system of compulsory subdivision ?

"

I shall conclude this too long letter by a passage I shall

quote Iroin Mr. Thornton's " Plea, &c.," p. 147, second

ed tion. He says :
—'• Taking a comprehensive view of France,

we have seen that the number of landed proprietors has long

remained nearly statiouary ; that cultivators deriving a liveli-

hood from their own fields have in general landed enough for

their own mainleiiance in comfort; aud that the condition o-f

the peasantry aud labouring classes has for many years beeil

steadily improving."

In my next letter I hope to describe how tlie same o»
nearly the same laws as tlie Erench have operattd in Jersey

and Guernsey.
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LIVE STOCK NOTES.

Two great sales of Shorthon cattle, the Holker and

Mr. Brogdeu's, have by this time passed away, which

eircumstaiices prevented my attending. Awaiiiiig the

anuouucement of their prices I sit dowa in reflection.

Of course in these bad times o^vners and breeders of the

old " blue blood" feel anxious as to their investments.

It should be with them, however, as with the builders.

Go on raising solid and beautiful edifices, and with the

returning tide of national prosperity your finances shall

float profitably again. Now especially is the time to thin

out and improve, and when the market rebounds there

will be a superior collection of wares on sale. "Who
knows what maybe wanted in the future ?" a spirited

buyer of high-priced cattle remarked to me lately. It is

a time to disregard " cuckoo cries." " Bates upon

Booih" was " ail the go" once. You heard of nothing

else. It was just subsequent to Mr. S. E, Bulden's great

success in the production of the Grand Dukes. Now-

adays three crosses of Booth upon a Bates cow areabso-

lule'ly ruinous in the public eye. Men have undoubtedly

reason for their decisi'jn in the fact that, whereas the earlier

txperimeuts were an absolute success, the later imitation,

especially ia the hands of the novice; clashes altogether with

our notion of a good animal. " Either Bates or Booth,"

we impatiently cry, but not this awkward mixture. That

eow is a nondescript. You may recover in her offspring

the type of the one sort, by crowding on pure sires of

the school, be it Bates or Booth, and it may be the

stronger for the infusion of the new blood ; but in this

ungainly guise of " neither the one thing nor the other
"

shrewd buyers see no safety were they tempted to pur-

chase. Where grand auimals do come out, and that con-

liuuously, of sueh a venturous compound, men are hound

to admire -and buy, as has happened in the case of

A-aerican cattle. Then "Bates upon Knightly" was

another specific lor the production of a good herd which

does not always answer, and is then neglected, but which

iu skilful hands has been broujjht to a point of excellence

that commands already good, and in the future must

eommaud yet higher prices. But what has puzzled one

lately is the fact of really well-crossed cows going dirt

cheap. At the Messrs. Horswell's sale a number of

Vanquishes were sold, thickly veneered with good Bates

blood, for an absolute soug, and dispersed iu many

dinctions. Violet, a calf of this breed, was sold at

Lord Uucie's sale just twenty-five years ago for forty-

eijiht guinras, and her descendants were grand

animals. What can men be thinking of? Is it

t' a they will have nothing at a price except such tribes

as can be triced back to the possession of the Messrs.

rollings, or the manipulation of Messrs. Bates and Booth ?

Their behaviour can be accounted for in no other way.

Remember, remember, before it be too late, and these

families, now occasionally for sale, get thoroughly dis-

persed and " swale away," that of good bulls there is

likely to be a cheap abundance for years to come ;
but

the females to pair them with where are you to buy ? This

is well worth considering in these chtap times, for, in the

fdct of Canada's prosperous consolidation, and the sug-

gestion of Stanley's to open up the interior of Africa by

tramways, there is a note of keen encouragement to the

" blue-blood" breeder of whatever animals. The best bred

will always be wanted, and there are vast tracts of country

yet to be populated. It is a questiou how long the

truggle between the cattle "ring" of Australia—backed

up as it is by the Merino sheep-breeders— and the more

enterprising colonists may last ; but, when the day

comes for the opening; of their ports, we have the beat

of reason to think that there will be a run ou

such kine as combine at once good looks and

ancient lineage. One curious requirement of the

Australian market is that they " ciou't want good'

milkers," because as the cows breed on the open plains,

ia case a calf docs not take all her milk, it is impossible to

strip her, and so bad udders ensue. Surely this is a

narrow view of this subject. It must be false that

breeders in this Old Country should be expected to curtail

a special excellence of the cows. Rather let the colonist

contrive better. Those wild cows could be driven and

caught between gates, as the Chillingham cattle are, I atu

informed, though I have never seen the place or the per>--

formance.

Never has the difficulty of keeping up the type in a

composite breed been better exhibited than in the case of

the Shropshire sheep. It is astonishing how various they

become, and that soon in the hands of the most ambitious

buyer. Iu order to succeed it is essential to know the

elements and the method of the Hock from which yoii

purchase. Experiments on an extensive scale with ihe

crossed seed oi that beautiful composite flower Pelar--

gonium resulted almost universally, ia my hands,

-

iu going back to the original stock, common things that

you could see years since in any old woman's window.

No wonder, then, that a single plant ol a new Pelargo-

nium, such as " Charles Turner,'' for instance, is worth

forty guineas at least ! In one experiment of mine the

young plant threw out two arms, the one arm flowering-

as the one parent, an almost pure white, the other a rich

red as the other parent— a Booth quarter and a Bates

head ! The Grand Uuke 3rd weldiag of the diverse-

characteristics was wantiiig. It is annoying to find now
too dark a face, now too strong a profile, now too smooth,

an ear, now too tinged a tail, keep cropping up to spoil

uniformity and alter sample. Still, if they bred as

regular as foxes or pea hens there would be no excite-

ment or emulation for the breeder, no alteruatioQ of prices

iu the market.

Many ptojjie were greatly troubled by the

abortion of calves during the past j'ear, which some

attributed to fright on part of the dams, caused by storms

and thunder, others to the accumulation of ergot on the

old grass- The existing flush of grass may next winter

lead to the same thing again if this fungoid growth was

really the cause of the frequent disaster one read and

heard of. An American paper, however, quotes a Germaa
statement to the efiect that cows are apt to slip their

calves if milked for more than about six mouths after they,

get in calf. The weight of the/ct'twj weakens the system

i'he writer feeds his cows whilst iu full milk on the best

and richest of food, corn, cake, &c., but slackens off both

food and service when the term of six months has beeu

attained. The exact wi-rds, however, are " My cows that

are giving milk have, besides hay and straw, 5 to 7 Ih. of

stronger food, consisting of crushed peas, rape cake, palm

meal, and malt dust, whilst those that are not being:

milked get SO lb. of beet with additional hay, whereby

their digestion is krpt in good ordt'r, and the danger of

milk fever almost always avoided." Milking a cow beyond

the six months heconsiders to be the frequent cause of con-

sumption, tuberculosis, and sterility. Young cows with

second calf in them should be dried not later than the

end of the fourth month of pregnancy.

—

Vigil, Sept. 2I4
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SALE OF SHORTHORNS AT STONE
CROSS, ULVERSTON.

On September 19 Mr. John Thornton held two sales

of Shorthorn cattle, at Stone Cross, Ulverston, Lanca-

sliire, the one of animals belonging to Mr. Alexander

Brogden, M.P., of Holme Island, Grange over-Sands,

and the other of the animals belonging to Mr. Myles

Kennedy, of Stone Cross, and to Mr. John Martin, of

Bardsea. The Holme Island herd were small in number,

only seventeen lots, but of exceeding choice quality, and

had been selected from some of the most leading herds

in the kingdom, and was composed principally of animals

of the most fashionable Bates' strains. Foremost

amongst them was the celebrated cow, Grand Duchtss of

Oxford 12th (lut 1), purchased at Tlolker iu 1873 ; she

has produced Lightburne's Duke of Oxford (3GS95), sold

iu Yorkshire for G50 guineas; Lightburne's Duke of

Oxford 2nd (38564), lot 16; a handsome young bull by

the Fifth Duke of Wetherby (31033), now in use in

Holker, and this year, a beautiful roan heifer calf, Light-

burne's Duchess of Oxford, lot 13. Two bulls bred from

her at Holker were each sold for 1,000 guineas. Five

animals of the Princess tribe were amongst the purest of

this favourite family. Thiy were bred from Princess 2nd,

purchased at Killhow sale 1868, for 300 guineas, and by

Third Duke of Thorndale, the sire of the Duke of Devon-

shire's celebrated cow. Lady Oxford 5lh, the dam of

those extraordinary prize bulls the Barons of Oxford.

Amongst them were also some particularly handsome

animals by the first class Duchess sires Second Duke of

Glu'sler (28392), and Grand Duke 10th (21848). Light-

hnrne Kirklevintrton, lot 9, was also by Secoud Dake of

Glo'ster, roan, Kirlevington 25lh, sold at the Couishead

sale, 1875, for 510 guineas. Two lots were of the well-

known Waterloo tribe, which has recently attracted

much attention; and Cherry Duchess 14th (lot 2) was

one of the finest and most costly \ animals of Lord

Penryhu's sale, 1873. Primrose (lot 5) acd her yearling

heifer, and I^ady Florence 4th (lot 8) and her heifer calf,

were admimble specimeus of the Bates and Knightly

blood ; the former, v -ry purely bred, represents the Prim-

rose tribe, the latter the high priced Ruby family.

The Kennedy-Martin sale comprised the entire herd

belonging to Mr. Kennedy and the bulk of Mr. Martin's

herd. The former was composed principally of two fami-

lies, the Blanches and the Cressidas ; the former was ob-

tained by the purchase of that beautiful cow, Blanche 3rd,

at the Duke of Devou shire's sale, 1871. She has been a

regular breeder and great milker, and some capital animals

have come from her and her offspring by first-class Batej

bulls, several being by Mr. \V. Ashburner's Second Duke
of Glo'ster (28392), a sen of the celebrated sire Seventh

Duke of York), Grand Duke of Oxford (28764), Duke of

Oxford 23rd (31001), and Duke of Oxford 34 (36529).

The Cressidas have been bred from Macco (lot 4), bred by

the late Mr. W. F. D. Dickinson, and Good Cressida (lot

5), a fine large cow by Mr. Torr's Good Pitz, from the

"well-known cow Hecuba by Florian. To these, bulls of

Booth blood have been used, and several of the lots were

by Knight of Windsor (31573), bred by Mr. Bracewell,

by Sir Windsor Broughton, from Maid Molly, sold at the

•Bibchester sale for 225 gs. and Mr. Robinson's well-

\<nown prize bull Prince Alfred (29593), bred by Mr.
Aimer, of the Calomel tribe, to whom several of the

cows are still in calt. There were also two animals de-

scended from Mr. Bruere's Rose family, Rowena Gwynne
(lot 18), of the favourite Gwynne tribe (lot 11),

descended from Cozy, a well-known cow years ago
at Holker, and Pelerine (lot 12), bred from a

branch of the Mautalini familj. Mr. Martin's herd was

originally started with the purchase of Jessy 31st from

Mr. Gelderd, of a family full of the Colling blood

which came into Northumberlaud and has been well

known in Cumberland for upwards of forty year?', particu-

larly for its dairy prnptrties. Four valuable tribes were

afterwards added ; these were the Gazelle, the Gwynne,
the Wild Eyes, and the Sweetheart. Gazelle 3rd (lot 2),

by Seventh Duke of York, was purchased from Mr.
Bowly, of Siddiugton ; and two cows of this family were

sold at Mr. Larking's sale last May for 425 and 455 a;3.

each. The Gwynnes comprise a lineal descendant of Mr.
C. Howard's Faustina Gwynne, of Mr. Caddy's Dolly

Gwynne, and Minstrel Princess (lot 36), of the valuable

Minstrel branch of this tribe. Sweetheart 2iid (lot 3)

was bred by Mr. Stye, and is a daughter of Mr. Adkin's

Sunrise ; and the Wild Eyes are descended from Mr.
Housman's Wild Eyes 27th, by Gainford 5tli, whose dam
wa.s bred by Mr. Bates, at Kirklevington. The sires have

been of the fashionable Bates blood. Baron Barringtoa

7th (33009) was purchased from Holker ; and 6th Duke
of Kirklevington (30982) came from Mr, Pavin Davies,

and were sold at a high price, to go to America. The
young stock, which were particul irly handsome and ia

good condition, were by that excellent sire 34th Duke of

Oxford (36529), bred by the Duke of Devonshire, at

Holker.
COWS AND HEIFERS.

The property of Mr. Alex. Brogden.
Gns.

Grand Duchess of Oxford 13t,h, roan, Feb. 28, 1868 ; sire

Second Duke of Wetherby, dam Grand Duchess of
Oxiord ; served July 12, 1878, by Seventh Duke of
Gloucester—Mr. Evan Badey, Devoiisliire 510

Princess 4th, roan, Oct. 30, 1868 ; sire Royal Cambridge,
dam Princess 2n(l ; served July 27, 1878, by Light-

burne's Duke of Oxford 2iid—Lord Beciive 300
Primrose, roan, Feh. 11, 1871 ;s're Sir Charles Knight-

ley, dam Pipnlee ; served Au^. 3, 1878, by Lightburne's

Duke of Oxford 2nd—Mr. Evans Uiiley 56
Water Lhss 4lli, roan, Feb. 8, 1872 ; sire Ninth Duke of

Geneva, dam Water Liss ; served May 11, 1878, by
Litfhtburne's Duke of Otford 2nil—Lord Beciive 300

Third Tuberose of Fairview, red and white, Sejitemher

20*h, 1875 ; sire Second Duke of Oueirin, dam First

Tuberose o( Brattleborongh ; served April 27, 1878, by
Lightburne's Duke of Oxford 2ad— Lord Bective 780

Prim Maiden, roau, March 21, 1878 ; sire L^g'htburne's

Duke of Oxiord, dam Primrose—Mr. EvinsBiilev ... 53
Lightbuiue's Duchess of Ox'ord, roan, May 7, 1878 ;

sire Duke of Oxford 34th, dam Grand Duchess of

Oi;ford 12th—Mr. Llo>d, Letcbino;lv, Surrey 955
Princess of Lgbtburne 3rd, red and white, June 14,

1878 ; sire Ligluburue's Duke of Oxford 2ud, dam
Princess 4th—Lord Bective 590

The following were the principal lots :—

•

_
BULLS.

Lightburne's Duke of Oxford 3nd, red and wliite, April

22, 1876; sire Filth Duke of Wetherby, dam Grand
Diichess of Oxford 12th—Mr. Jolm Hethering, Bramp-
ton 330

Prince Glo'ster, roan, March 8, 1871 ; sire Second Duke
of Glo'ster, dam Grand Prmcess of Lightburne—Mr.
Fiiz-Herbert 50

COWS AND HEIFERS.
The property of Mr. Myles Kennedy, and John Martin.

Gazelle 3r', Mr. Martin's, white, December 31st, 1865
;

sire Seventh Duke of York, dam British Liss ; served

March 30, 1878, by Second Duke of Glo'ster—Lord
Bective 72

Wild Eves 42nd, Mr Martin's red, February 21, 1872;
eire Falstaif, dam Wdd Eves 30lh, served JDecemher 30,

1877, by Duke of Oxford 34ih—Mr. Muuro, Australia. 66
Gazellb 5th. Mr. Martin's, roan, Dec. 23, 1873; sire

Sixth Duke, of Kirklevington, dam Gazelle 3rd ; served

Jan. 24, 1878, by Duke of Oxford—Mr. Wra. Ash-
burner

, „ Si
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Gazelle 8th, Mr. Martins' roan, April 16, 1870 ;
sire

Biiron barriuirloii 7lli, dam G zeile 5lh ; served January
6, 1878, by Duite of Oxiord 3iih—Mr. Win. Asii-

burrier 100
L«dy Hlaiiohe, Mr. Kennedy's, red, May 13, 1876 ; sire

Second Dcike of Glo'sier, dam Carle Blanche—Mr.
Brdiipiiiiu, 'ladcasler 60

Sweetheart 5th, Mr. Martin's, roan, October 30, 1876 ;

sire Grind Dulieol tirklevingtou.dam Sweetiieart 2m(I
;

served July 20, 1878, by Duke of Oxford Sl^lh— Mr.

L.idK'e 60
Flora GwyiLiiP, Mr. Martin'.-i, liglit roan, July 17. 1877 ;

sire Duke ol 0:tford 3tth, darn rlossy Gwynne 3rd

—

Lord Bective 275
Mius^trel Princess, Mr. Martin's, red and little white,

Sept. 14, 1877 ; sire Duke of Oxiord S-lth, dam
Minstrel 6:h—Mr. Lodge 125

Jersey -iiud, Mr. Martin's, red and white, July 5, 1877 ;

sire Uuke of Oilord 34th, dam Jersey 37th—Lord
Beotive 105

COWS AND HEIFERS.
The property of Mr. Albert Ciane, of Durham Park,

Kansas, U.S A., and Messrs. Avery and Murphy,
Port Huron, Michigan, U.S.A.

KirklevinK*on Duchess, 15th, roan, October 25, 1873
;

bred by Mr. J. Fiwcett, Scaleby Castle, Carlisle; sire

Second Duke ol Glo'ster, dam Kirklev;ug on Duchess
5th , calved August 2G, 1878, red B.C., by Sixth Duke
of Kirkleviug'on—Mr. Lloyd 330

Grand Duchess of Kirklfviui; ton, red, August 18, 1877;
bred b\ Mr A. Crane, Durham Park, Kansas, U.S.A.,
sire Royal Lancaster, dam Kirklevington Duchess 5ili

—Mr. Lloyd 360
Dainty Darling : white, Sept. 22, 1877 ; bred by Mr. A.

Crane, Duihaui Park, Kmsas, U.S.A.; sire Royal
Lancaster, dam Delight—Mr. L'oyd 63

BULLS.
TvFenty-fevcnth Duke of Airdrie, ro m, Dec. 15, 1875

;

bred by Mr. A. J. Alexander, Woodburn, Kentucky,
USA.; sire Fourteenth Duke of Thorndale, dam 9lh

Dncbess of A'.rdie—Mr. Lloyd 505
Tourth Foruham Duke of Oxiord, red, August 4, 1874

;

bred by Col. L. G. Morris, Mount Fordham, New York,
U.S A. ; sire Beau of Oxford, dam 3rd Countess of

Oxiord—Mr. R tiothwell 105
The sale realised about £10,000

—

Newcastle Courant.
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THE HOLKER SHORTHORNS.
The Duke of Devonsliire is known as being the owner of

one of the most valuable heras of Shorthorn caitle in the

world, made so by skillul breeding at his place on the shore

of Morecambe Bay, and not tlie result of collections at a

vast expenditure of wealth from miscellaneous sources by

which most other herds of fashionable reputation have been

foruied. From Ox'ord 15th, which was bought lor 2U(J

guineas at Tortworth a quarter of a century ajo, have
descended a large number of Grand Duchesses, and these

passed under Mr. Stratforu's halon on Wednesday at Holker.
Tliere was an iinraeuse concourse of agriculturists present.

One of the grand olijects of iuteresl inspected before luncheon
was tlie parade ol the buils at twelve o'clock, included with

whom was the seven-year-old Duchess sire, 5lh Duke of

Wetherby, who during thn past three, or four jearj has been
monarch of the > ard at Holker. He is now deposed by the

more youthlul 7th Duke of Gloucester, bred by Mr. Cheney,
and of the Airdrie Ductless line, the former being parted

with lor not the slightest I'ault ; a more massive, magmticeut
animal in lorin and grand masculine character, by comnum
confession, has seldom if ever been known, and he is all the

mure valuable by tlie aiiiience with which he transmits his

rich, Capital flesh to progeny. Mr. Drewry, however, makes
it a part of his policy to employ no bull, however good, too

long. The first principle in his creed would appear to be a

frequent change of blood— not, however, obtained from any
hut the very best sources or from strains not hoiuog.'ueously

bri-ught into allinity beforetiand with the Oxiord lineage.

But a review of ttie means he has resorted to in welding his

splendid materials displays this principle fully. Lord
Oxford, Grand Duke 10th, Baron Oxford 4th, 5th Duke of

Wetherby, and now 7 h Duke of Gloucester have all imparted
in turn a little fresh blood wliicli was not in po^»ession belore.
As the animals must all conform in form, appearance, and
character to a high ideal to be at all eligible for employment
in the herd, the conclusion may safely be formed that the last

selected lord of the liarem must be something reinarkibly
good. He is terlainly a haud^ome fellow, rich in coli^ur and
flesh, but devoid as yet; ol the fine nia>culine character of
the deposed sire. Being, however, only two years old, he will
improve vastly in this respect.

Tlie sale ring presented a tight seldom seen. Many of tho
company located themselves in two large covered stages erected
fronting each other, while others lined the ring three or four
deep, and behind those sianding rouud the ring enclosure were
the carriaups of the local nobility and gentry, with many
ladies. The first cow, alihougli remarkably good, being old,
and of the Lly, not a very fashionable, tribe, realised only
61 guineas, purchased by Colonel Kingscote ; but a Barriugton
next appeared, which Mr. Ashljuruer purchased at 155 guineas.
Then Cime tiie lirst of the Grand Duchesses oi Oxford, which
was put up at £500. A. though of beautiful character, bid-
dings were not quick, the company apparently not be.ng sulli-

ciently warmed to the work. Major Chatfery took her at
£855, and she was termed by the auctioneer a great bargain.
Alter an Oxiord Rose had been booked to Lord Duiiinore,
Lady Brnjht E\es Ihinl, put up at £2o0, made £352, bought
by LorrI Skelmersdale

; then another Grand Duchess of Oxford
appeared. Being own sister to a cow which had lieen sold lor

£2,1100, biddings rose rapi.ily froui £5(J0 to £1,200, not
slackening much until £1,550 was reached. Ljrd Penrliyu
was the purch iser. Grand Duchess ol Oxord Twenty-Second
took general fancy ; £2,000 was reached in no time, and Mr.
M'Culloch bought her for A'lstralia at £2,100. Countess
Barriiigton Seventh, remarkably well bred, and having grand
character, went ^o Lord Duuinore at £505, and auoiher of the
Oxford Rose family, which is not so fisliionable as the genuine
Oxford, was bought by him at £350. Next came the animal
which topped the sale in price. Baroness Oxford Fi'tli, not
oriiinally in the catalogue. Mr. Strdllord said that Mr.
Drewry at first stited not one of the lamiiy would be parted
with on any account, but to prevent public disappointment he
had conceded tliis one. Mr. M'Culloch pluckify bid £2,000
at once, but sfie was run up to £ti60 more, at which Mr.
M'luiosh bought h^r. The Countess Barniiiiton Ninth made
£360, sold to Mr. Ashbumer, and Winsome Twentieth, seem-
intily pretty enough for any price, went to Lord Bective for

£805. Then c„nie the Grand Duchesses of Oxford Thirry.
eighth and Fortieth; the former sold to Sir John SwinOurne
for £1,450, the latter to Mr. Foster for £1,600. Eighteen of
the Duke's females were sold, and they made the splendid
average of £7'J7 6s. The bulls sold at variable figures. Fifttl

Duke of Wetherby made £705, to Lord Lonslale; Duke of
Oxford XLIV. made £1,650, to Mr. Brassey ; Duke of Oxford
XLV. to Loid Fitzhardiuge, for £1,500; Duke of Oxford
XIjVL realised £660, to Lord Ellesmere. The rest were
chiefly Birrinytuns, and they fetched inucti lower sums ; still

the average for the twelve hulls, forming tlie total number,
amounted to £408 7s. 9d. Tne total amount realised for
thirty animals was £19,923.

—

Times.

AWKWARD TO DIVIDE.-A man and his wife who had
been married ten years, disagreed and determined to separate.
The terms of the separation were to be deeded by the justice
ot tiiearrondissement in which they lived. They were Parisians.
" Havs you any children ?" said the judge.

""
Yes, monsieur."

" How many ?" " Tiiree ; two boys and a girl, and it is with
them lies the difficulty. Madame wishes to have two of them

;

so do 1." " Have you agreed to abide by my decision p"
" We have," said both of them. "Very well, my friends, I

condemn you to have another child, so that you may each
have two. When yon have obtained that you iiny reiuru tJ
me." The mat'er was then adjourned for the time b>iiig.

Two years allerwards the worthy migistrate, who in the mean-
time had heard nothing of the husband or wife, met the former
" All," said he, how about the separation ?" " Still impossible
Monsieur; instead of four children, we have now five.

HEll BROTllER-IN-LAW.—A lady who, in defiance of
the law, had married the brother of her deceased husband, was
in the habit of alluding to her first spouse as "her poor
brother-in-law."— ll'orfd.
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UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO.

In the June number of a Chicago paper, the Factory and

Farm, is a full and interesting account of the Union Stock

Yirds of that city, which, as the largest and best regulated

live-stock mart in the world, and a place from which English

consumers are likely in the future to ob ain much of their

supplies, is worthy of a short notice at our hands. We are

not told the exact area comprised within the limits of the

Company's boundaries; but, as it is one-third lirger than

Central Park, New York, and has 200 acres of yards and pens,

besides all the store houses and weigh houses, some idea may

be lormed as to its vastness. That it is not bejond occasional

requirements may be gathered from the following official table,

showing the receipts of cattle, hogs, and sheep during the

year 1877, from the different lines of railway, all of which

deliver ilieir freiglit directly into the pens. This alone is a

great feature in the arrangement, which proves that the

Americans liave advanced far aliead of ourselves in managf-

uieut. They could not afford the time, cost, or loss of weight

iucideutal to driving cattle through a crowded city, to say

nothing of the cruelty which it involves.

Cattle. Hogs. Sheep.

Chicago, Burlington,

and Quincy R.U.. 337,110 ... 1,216,058 ... 75,702

Chicago and Alton
R.H 154,951 ... 281,772 ... 22,612

Chicago, RockWand,
and Pacific R.K,... 179.84:0 ... 623,605 ... 36,311

Illinois Central R.R 136,023 ... 737,699 ... 36,171

Chicago and North-
WesternR.R 156,755 ... 713,306 ... 61,427

Chicago, Milwaukee
and Si. Paul R.R. 40,878 ... 84,755 ... 51,687

Chicago, Driuville,

and Vincennes

R.R 11,199 ... 88,724 ... 4,747

Chicago and Pasi-

fic RR 2,916 ... 23,199 ... 2,318

Pittsburgh, Cincin-

atti and St. Louis

R.R, 3,255 ... 56,942 ... 1488

Lake Shore and
Michingan South-

ern KR 2,628 ... 82,306 ... 8,696

Michigan Central

RR. l,lal ... 49,193 ... 6,616

Pittsburg, Fort

Wayne, and Cliicago

R.R... 1,178 ... 45,414 ... 1,771

Baltimore and Ohio

RR. 312 ... 22,569 ... 692

Driven in 4,984 ... 423 ... 602

Total 1,033,151 4,025,970 310,840

However enormous these supplies appear to us, it is prob-

able that another ten years will vfitness a great increase ; for

the resources of the far Western States are well-nigh bound-

less, only waiting the stimulus of a market and railway

development. Tliirty years ago the nucleus of this gigantic

business was a small market known as the Bull's Head, where

the advent of a hundred head of cattle caused a glnt. Yet

even in those days there was one man sufficiently enterorisitig

and far-seeing to develop the scheme which has resul ed in

such success. This was John B. Sherman, and with the

development of railways, which were the feeding arteries, he

wisely saw the importance of securing the railway interest.

Hence we find the chairman and several of the directors are

also directors of the railways. We will endeavour very briefly

to dei-cribe the leading features of this gigantic mart. The

Exchange, which is the first building reached by the visitor,

is a large and commodious structure ; it is divided into offices

for the commission agents, by whom the business of buying

and selling is principally performed. There is no monopoly,

however ; any farmer or drover who brings his cattle has

equal rights, and the drovers especially sell largely themselves.

Upwards of seventy firms are here located during the hours

of hnsiness, which are, as with us, during the early morning.

Outside is a princely hotel, known as the ^Transit House,

built and managed by the Company, and which enjoys a high
reputation. Adjoining the Exchange—indeed, part of the

8 line building—is the Stock Yards Bank, a very necessary

institution, doing an enormous amount of business, as will be

gathered from the fact that a year's transactions in xXm market
represent a matter af one hundred and eighteen millions oC
dollars. The entire transactions, in a monetary point of view,
consists in exchange on New York, Boston, Liverpool, and
London. There is a handsome restaurant also as part of the

Exchange, and, whether or no the American is as much given

to wetting a bargain as we are, a good many driuks are con-

sumed. For the foreign markets tliere are special commission
agents employed, who buy up all the priraeat lots, giving

much above average rates ; the auiiuala are at once transmitted

to the abattoirs, slaughtered, cut up, the quarters packed in

ice, and forwarded to New York for shipment. These build-

ings, which occupy tlie central portion of tlie inclosure, are

surrounded by upwards ol 600 cattle yards, capible of holding
fifty iiead of cattle each, 675 covered hog and sheep- pens and
c )w cribs, hay barns, and scale houses. Thirteen of the latter

a-e each provided with fifty tou Fairbanks scales upon the-

platform of which sixty head of cattle can be driven and
weighed in less than a minute. Lt-t us now trace the prii-

gress of the animals and the .system of business pursued. The
railroad brings its freight of cattle trucks right iuto the yard

;

the shipper or drover is furnished by the Srock. Yards Com-
pany wuh a stock pen, capable ot holding fifty, but twenty-five

or tliirty are the more u.sual nu'uber, Tlie number of tlm pen,

together with the number of cattle contained in it and the

name of the drover are at once entered upon the books of the

Co'npmy. The drover is then charged for yardage at the rate

of 25 cents per hfad. Abundance of water is laid on to each
pen, and the charge for hay or other food is slightly in advance
of prime cost. Having thus seen his animals com'brtably and
securely located, he is at liberty to look after customers, and
seeks for them in the Exchange, where he applies to those
with whom he has traded, or who are likely to appreciate his

goods. Here he dilates upon their merits until he induces

some one or more of the commission men to visit the pens
and invesllgate for themselves. A very cursory inspection

suirices to satisfy as to the quality and value. No useless

time is spent in haggling ; the bargain is either cjncluded in
a minute or is off. In the former case the animals are in-
stantly collected into the scale house, all transactions beiug
per luOlt). live weight, and thence to the abattoir, or the next
Eisteru stock train takes them to New York, a journey of
about eighty hours. The regulations as to water and food
during transit are excellent, and ofticers for th^ protection of
animals from cruelty are located in the Union Stock Yards,
and all cases of ill-treatment are rigorously punished. And
now a word or two as to the districts aul the men who supply
this never-ceasing supply of stock. Formerly—previous to
Sherman's enterprise—Texas "as the only important grazing

P')int ; but to bring cattle such a distance required a journey
of hundreds of miles, and the aniradls suffered seriously by the
journey. Iliilways through Iowa, Kansas and Missouri
shortened the route, and lastly the Great Union Pacific line,

since the opening of which in 1870 there has been a marked
increase in the receipts, as that road passes through the great

grazing country from the Kansas River to the Rocky Moun-
tains. It is computed that no less than 20,000 herdsmen are

employed in furnishing these enormous supplies. To quote
from the Factory and Farm :

L-^t the reader imagine, if he can, the vast extent of country
reaching from the Black Hills in Dakota to the Rio
Grande, and from the Kansas River to the Rocky Mountain.-,

do'ted all over with the villages of the Western herders,
whose aggregate population exceeds that of the cities of
Boston or Baltimore, and he will have a faint conception of
one great trit/utaiy to this stupendous cattle mart.

The ranches comprise large tract's of rich pasture land in-

closed within strong fences, so extensive that a long day's
journey is consumed in crossing them, and devoted to the
feeding of herds ranging from 5,000 to 25,000 head. Formerly,
as we have said, Texas was the source from which the rancli-

men drew their cattle supplies. Latterly the advent of Short-
horus and grade Shorthorns have rendered them comparatively
independent, and given them home-bred stock of greatly im-
proved feeding properties. One cannot doubt that even the
coaise Texan will eventually give way to Shorthorn influence.
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which geerns (Testined to rpmodel ttie whole cattle world.
Ut^rtainly a jfrfat itnproveiiieiit, is taking |)lace in the ()UHiiiy

ofaniniHls i-ept into tlie Cliicago tttock yards. Thus is this

great region of country becoming a source of supply, not only
to many of the Eiistern States, but also to Europe. As we
have »aid, its rei-ourees are practically unlimited, and tlie same
questiou will trouble the E.tst rn States which to a lesser

aejjree has alarmed our Scotch friends. How is this somewhat
anequal competition to be met ? The cost in the Eastern
States, as with ourselves, is a serious mattery whereas the

ranchman's feed account is of little moment. As we have
belore reniarki d, our only hope is that, by improved manage-
ment and the must economical and scientific system, we may
be able to produce our meat in half the time, even though it

is highly probable the cost may bs doubled. We have our-
•elves had the opportunity of seeing the Chieaeo markets, as

well as the vast factories for bacon curing, and cm therefore

fully endorse all that is said by the boraewhat euthuaiastic

writer Irom whose paper we have quoted.

—

Field.

THE CANT OF SPORT.

The love of sport, like relisrion, is found in some form or
other amongst the most primitive as well as amoiigst the most
civilised races. Like religion too, it is apt to degenerate from
a j;enuine and natural passion into a false and arlHioial cant;
and, with the exoeptiou of the religious variety, there is

p-rliaps no kind of cant more detrstHble than the cant of

sport. The tendency to cant always sprin);s from love of ap-

probation, and whatever is fashionable is therefore apt to lead

to cant. Thus there is a cant of science and a cant of art, just

as there is » cant of religion and a cant of sport, because the
pursuit of science, art, riligiim, and sport is at the present

time la fasliion. When " sentiment " was in fashion there

was a cant of sentiment ; but now the tendency is rather to a

eaut of insensibility. Sport has never been so universally in

fashion amongs all cla>ses as it is now ; hence tiie cant of
sport is more rampart than it has ever been before.

A genuine love of sport is common enough amongst all

classes of Englishmen. The farm-labourer, who perhaps has

never fired a shot or ridden anjtiiine but a cart horse, leaves

his work to have a look at the liouuds when they come near

him, and delights to beat a covert with the tramekeepers, or

to do the diggiin; where rabbits have to be unearthed. The
tradesman and the artisan in town comraouly delight in taking

a holiday to go to the races, to see the hounds meet, or to

hive a run with the foot beagles; whilst those who can get

shooting, and can atford to take out a game-liceHse, are more
nunerous than they have ever been. Where there is a river

to fish in, the ditlicul'y is to preserve the fish from utter ex-
]

finctiou, so ea^er are the devott-es of angling to lasli the ,

water wi'h their lines or to adopt the more ignominious

expedient of netting. To a cert-iin extent poachinjj proceeds

from an innate love of sport, though far more generally fro'n

tiie most sordid and unserupuhms desire for the Honey that

game will bring in return for but little labour. As for the

denizens of cur great cities and manufacturing towns, their

i lortiug instincts find vent in such pursuits as ratting, badger-

baiting, and dog-fighting. Cricket, football, boating, athletic

exercises and other pursuits in which live animals are not con-

c rued are also popular ; but it is not of these kind of sports

that we speak. They are more correctly to be described as

play than as sport, and there is very little cant in vogue con-

cerninjj them. It is with the forms of recreation in which
animals play a part, either as participators or victims, that we
have now to do.

It would be strange, indeed, if the love of sport were not

very general, sinee it is a kind oi' play that grown men are not

B-iliamed to indulge in a ter they have put away childish

things. With the savage it is the chief work of life as well

as the chief recreation ; and where men give up their lives

to sport, It is chiefly as work, as employment (or their ener-

gies, that they do so. But apart froa\ the professional men
wiio get their living by the variors pm suits connected with

racing, hun'ing, and shooting, it is only the rich who cm
devote any considerable proportion of their time to sport.

Hence to be a sportsman is to be a " swell," and those who
ape the " swell " strive to assume the conversation and man-

ners of the iportbinaD. It is here that the cant of spoi-l

chiefly appears. Insufferable young cads who cannot hit iv

barn, ride a donkey, or distinguish between a park-hack and a
hunter, delight to brag about their " bit of shooting in Nor-
folk, their straight runs with the Pytchlev, and their "books*
on the Derby or the Two Thousaud. In most third-rate clubs"
the talk is all horse, dog, gun, or betting, and those who
cannot or will not j-.iii in the jargou are both bored and de-
spised. Ill the billiard-room anu the smoking-carriage it is^

much the same, to the great disgust of the genuine sportsman
and the man wiio neither cares nor affects to care much about
sport. Of all bores the sfiorting bore is perhaps the most
insufferable, and a tele-a tele with a man who will insist on
enlarging for an hour at a stretch on the merits of his horses
or his dogs is a weariness to the flesh of the most unmiti-
gated kind. No attempt to turn the conversation to political
or social topics is of any avail. The horsey or doggy maa
cares for none of these things, and at the first lulf in the
talk he is on his hobby again.

At a hunting-breakfast or sfiooting-dittner there is generally
more or less of the cant of sport, especially when toast i are
proposed, and the glorification o ' sport or of particular sports-
niPE IS the order ol the day. Sport is a healthful and delightful
recreation

;
but there is uothing panicularly meritorious lu tt*

pursuit. Yet what is more common than to hear it asserted
as a clunas to the merits of a village squire or county worthy
that he is a "a good sportsman," as it to be that were the
ac-iiie of perfection F Of coarse great proficiency in any lawful
pursuit is admirable, and it would be churlish to begrudge the
man who has attained unusual success by devoting his "whole
energies to sport his right'nl meed ol fame. An efficient
master of a pick of hounds affords as much pleasure to his
neighbour as a talented actor provides for the public, the only
difference being that comparatively lew people are deiighte-d
frequently by the good sportmanship of the former, whilst
a mnch larger number are occasionaliv entranced with the
clever impersonations of the latter. J3otli equally devote
their talents to tiie recreations of life; and if one may
claim pre-eminence for his work from the intellectunl stand-
point, the oiier can show that he does most to promote or
restore the good health and to strengthen the nerves of hi»
followers. But t|,e glorification objected to is that wliicli is
lavished upon the man who spends most money on sport
rather than on the genuinely successful sportsman ; and when
a gentleman who cannot leap a fligtit of hurdles is belauded as
It he wer.- Nimrod, hut really because he gives a good liunting-
breakiast or entertains his friends in good shooting-, luarters
the effect is a little too ludicrous.

'

Until recently the cant of sport was conBued to the male
portion of the community. Eonnerlv tlie comparatively few
ladies who indulged in the sports of the fi^ld did so from a
genuine^ love of them, and not from any desire to be " in the
la-hion," Indeed, they followed their inclinations in spite of
lashiou, braving the sneers of those who charged them with
being unladylike. But now that sport his become so generally
fashionible, ladies, like men, often affect a taste for it" they do
nut feel. Not only do they flock to the meets of the hounds
and to the shooting-luncheons, while a few hnve even taken
to grouse shooting, but tiiey cultivate sporting slang, and talk
horse and dog lu the dining-room and the ball-room The
cant ot spo.t from men is bad enough; irom women it is
suuply intolerable.— //'cz/'/fA

TOE MUSIC SHE PLAYS.-A St. Lonis jon nal advises
young men to choose a wile by the music she plays and tlieway she plays it. If she maniiests a predilection lor Strauss
s!ie is Involous

;
for Beethoven, s'le is unpractical ; for

l.i~zt,shei8 too ambitious; tor Verdi, she is sentimental;
or Offenbacli she is gid )y ; for GounoU. she is lackadaisical
for Gottschalk, she is superficial ; for Mozart, she is prudish
ioT Iiotow, she IS commonplace ; for Wagner, she is idiotic'
Ihegirl who hammers away at "The Mai.len's Prayer •
ihe Anvil Choriis, ' and "Silvery Waves" mav be de-pended upon as a good cook and also as being h'ealthful •

and 11 she includes " The Battle of Prague " and « The Whitebockade in her repertory, you ought to know that she has

BuTlast'of
')"'•'' "''/".'"'^' ""'* ^'^'-^"i- ""''"-"

liut, fast of all, pm your faith upon the calico drehs of the
girl who can play " floine, Sweet Home."
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PROFESSOR GAMGEE ON VIVI-
SECTION.

A lecture on vivisection was deliverefl, under tlie allspices

of the London Anti-vivisection Society, by Mr. H. Ril),nn

Cooke (London), in the Sallord Town Hill, on September 16.

Wr. William JSuttall presided, and about 200 persons at-

tended.

Mr. RiBTON Cooke, in the course of iiis address, said that not

one single discovery of ti\e sliglitest praciical value to medicine

or surgery had been made through vivisection durinj the Inst

two thousand years. Those wh ) practised it had indeed made

great assertions respecting its value, but when their asser-

tions liad been tested it had been found thit not one of their

beneficial discoveries was due to this horrible practice, which

was nothing more than scientific curiosity. The Act of Par-

liament which was passed not long ago to regulate vivisection

was one of the most absurd and extraordinary iu existence.

Many laboratories wliere cruelties were practised upon

animals were very near hospital wards, and when a student

began by disregarding the sutferiugs of animals he would go

ou to disregard the sufferings of the human beings in the

wards, and to look on them as objects to be experimented

upon (Hear, heir). He was afraid that this spirit was

creeping into the practice of the medical and surgical profes-

eion. He moved

—

"That this meeting condemns vivis'-ction as being cruel

and unjust towards tlie luwer animals, demoralising to those

who practice it, and debasing to the public mind."

Also that the following petition to Parliament be adopted

and signed on behalf of the meeting :

—

" That the returns of thousands of certificates granted in 1878,

under the Act 39 and 4U Victoria, cap. 77, prove tliat this

meastire has failed to put an end to cruel experiments on ani-

mals, and consequently to eifnct that recoiiciliHtiou between

the claims of science and humanity which the royal comadssion

set forth as the priper aim of legislation on the subject;

wherefore your petiioners pray your right honourable House

to adopt the only effectual means to stop these offences against

humanity, and to pass a Bill totally prohibiting the practice of

vivisection."

Mr. R. Williamson, inspector of the Manchester Society

for the Prevention ot Cruelty to Animals, seconded the motion.

The Chairman inquired whether auy person wished to put

atiy question to the lecturer.

Professor Gamgee (0*ens College), rose in the body of the

meeting, and proceeding to the platform, said that, as a repre-

sentative of physiology in this district, and as one who knew

more of vivisection than any one else in the room, he had

thought it incumbent upon him to attend the meeting. There

could be no doubt that some physiologists like other men had

committed abominable cruelties, and he was not there to de-

fend them ; but he would warn people from arriving at the

absurd conclusion that any but a very small number of physio-

logists had ever been guilty of any act of cruelty. Let him

as a person who had charge of one of the largest physiological

laboratories in the country point out tl-at physiologists all

maiutiined that it was absolutely essential that experiments

should be performed upon living animals, not merely for the

purpose of research, but (or the purpocie also for teaching of

medicine and surgery to students ; but they did not say that it

was essential or important that experiments giving pain to

animals should be performed. He happened to be acquainted

with all the physiologists in the country, and he knew that the

utmost care was taken to apply chlorolorm or other ansesthe-

tifS to the animals experimented upon, so that they should not

suffer pain. It was, perhaps, impossible for any but a medical

man thoionghly to understand what good could result from

vivisection, but he asked to be believed when he said that it

was enormous. That meeting had been told in the most posi-

tive manner that vivisection had been performed for two thou-

sand years without having led to anything bene-

ficial ; but the medical profession as a whole

not one or two individuals — held that the

whole body of medical doctrine rested to a greit extent on the

science of physiology, and ttiat it would have held no position

whatever at the present time but for the observations which

had been made with infinite patience upon live animals which

had been rendered in the vast majority of cases insensible to

pain. Such charges as had been brought against physiologists

as a body filled him with indignation; and he niight he
excused for some warmth of langungf; wlien he heard a noble

cause to which he had devoted his life traduced as it lud been

traduced tint niglit. In consequence of the researches of

physiologists medical men were setting to know with extreme

accuracy every moibid alteration which took plac!e in the

human body, so that soon the same certainty with which they

could recuguise and deal with diseases of the heart and hingg

would be experieiiced in connection with other diseases. Were
vivisection stopped the progress of medicine would be stopped,

and he asked the people not to listen to the representations of

anti-vivisection societies, but to go to any or all of the great

physicians, whom they would trust with their lives, or the lives

of their wives and children, and ask for their opinion ou the

subject. Were the majority ot the medical [rolession honest ?

Were they likely to favour cruelty? Wisve tbey likely to

favour even the painless death of the most -if iguific>nt animal

unless they expected from it some result nenefieial to the

human race? As a body they would givn their verdict in

favour ot vivisection, earned on as it was wiUiout pain to the

animals, excepting in isolated cases. He proposed the follow-

ing amendment :

—

" That this meeting refuses to lend its voice in support of

the agitation initiated by anti.vivisection societies, and ex-

presses the opinion thac no sufficient ground exists for inter-

fering with past legislation retjaruing the performance of

experiments upon living animals."

Mr. Bradley, (-urgeou to the Manchester Infirmary,

seconded the amendment, and said this was not a question of

science agfiinst humanity, but of the relief of pain to human
beings. It was a question in the long run of life and death

to human beings, and to deny that vivisection had been preg-

nant of benefit to humanity was to deny some of the most

patent lacts known to the meaical and surgical profession.

On a division, the amendment was rejected, and the re*ola«

tiou carried by a moderate majority.

THE MARQUIS OF RIPON ON
AGRICULTURE.

The Easingwold Agricultural Society held its annual exhi-

bition of stock on Sept 18. There were 318 entries of

horses. The quality of the horses suitable lor agricultural

purposes was not so uniformly high. Cattle were neither

numerous nor of more than ordinary quality.

A luncheon was served in a large marquee on the ground.

The Marquis of Ripon, President of the Society, occupied the

chair, and in proposing the toast " Success to tlie Easingwold

Agricultural Society," he referred to the Ciltle Diseases Act

and other topics. He said: His noble fr.end the Me nb^r for

the North Riding had ailu led to one topic which must natu-

rally be of great interest to all in that district, and to all

persons connected with the breedins; of Cittle—he alluded to

the Contngious Diseases (Animals) Bill, as it was called, which

was passed during the session. Tiie first remark he wis in-

clined to mike with respect to that measure was that he sin-

cerely trusted that all ot thein in their various positions,

whether as magistrates, breeders of cattle, or wha'ever their

position might be, would combine together and give the pro-

visions of the measure a fair trial. He pleaded guilty to

having entertained some doubt whether it was pissiljle to

stamp out foot-and-mouth disease by any legislaiive enact-

ments, but he was well aware that the best authorities were

against him upon that point, and he was not conceited enough

to set his opinion against that of others who had maintained

the opposite view. A law had been passed, and it imposed

considerable restrictions upon farmers and owners ot cattle,

and he earnestly hoped that in this district and throughout

the country they would all work together to put the regula-

tions to an honest test, and to enable the Act if possible to

produce the great and important result which it was intended

to produce. His noble friend had alluded to the part he

took iu Parliament with respect to that measure. Perhaps

he might be forgiven for touching upon a topic which was in

some degree personal, but nothing would be a greater mistake

than to suopose that he was the least inclined to raise

any objection to any reasonable measures which might be

required in order to get rid of that great scourge—the

diseases of cattle—which had unhappily during the last few
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years been so rife in tl is coontry, and inflicted so mncli injury

on those interested in tlie Ijreediiii; of cat'le Tlie view lie

took was tliat it was luulpsirable, in the interest ol tlic ci'tle

trade or any other trade, to impose any restrictions which

were not absolutely recjiiired, and he was anxious to olitaia the

minininin of restriction and inlerlerence with tlie trade which

was consistent witli preventin;; the introduction and spread

o) disPHse. Those views he ventured to ex(irpss in the House

of Lords, and thouj^rli not sueces-1'ul tliere they Irimnphed in

the House ot Commons, and the Bill as it now stood was as he

desired to see it, allhouKh I he words were not prc^'isely what

he. h\A the honour to propose. In some respects he believed

it made ureal and valuable improvements. Their experience

since 18fi9 has been embodied in the measure, and he would

conclude his observations on the subject as he began tbem, liy

askin;; I'rom all persons a fair and honest trial of the Bill,

witli tiie hope of obtaining from it that great end for which

it was pissed, namely, the extinction throuffbout tlie

country of tliose diseases which they nil lamented, and which liad

increased so nuieii of late years. There was one other matter

connected with a(;riculiure ou which he was desirous of

saying a few words, alihough p issibly they miaht have

more direct application to other parts of this great county

than they had to the district in which they were assembled.

We lived in days in which agriculture was becoming more

and more a scientific industry, iu which it was becoiiiinj; more

and more necessary that those who eiiuiiged in agricultural

pursuits should have a very considerable knowledge of certain

branches of science. He was aware that some steps in the

direction of pronii'ting the spr.ad of agricultural science had

within the last few years been t'ken by the Government, or by

one of its departments— namely, the Di-partraent of Science

and Art, and tliat schobrsl'ips and prizes were offered by it

to institutions h-.iving for their object the teaching and encou-

ragement of agricultural science. He had lately been in-

formed that a body existing iu Yorkshire, aUhoiieh not in

that immediate neighbourliood, called the Yorkshire

College, estahlished at Leeds, wiili au exceedingly

•CO npetent staff of professors of various branches of

science, was at the present time con-^idering whether

it would be possible for it to establi h direct

instruction in agricultural science, and in the appliance

of chemistry and other sciences to agricultural pur-

poses. He believed it likely that some communication
would be made Irom the Yorkshire College to the

Yorkshire Agricultural Society on the subject. His object in

mentioning it now was that the idea might go forth among
those who were interested in agricul'ure, so that they might
consider whether it might be possible, with Leeds as a centre,

practically lo establish lectures or any other mode of scientific

training which would be valuable to some at least of our
young men in the coun'y, who, w en they grow np, were to

devote themselves to agricultural pursuits. He was aware
thit there might be great practical difficulties in carrying out

such a scheme. At present it only exisied iu tlie shape of a

proposition which had been made to the btdy tu which he had
allniled, but he was glad to luve the opportuuiiy of drawing

public attention to the matter, in order t'lat those who were

better able to judge than he was might consider the quest'on.

Before sitting down the noble marquis alluded in terms of

regret to the death ol Mr. T. C. Buolti.

ENTOTUOLOGY AND AGRICULTURE.—When the con-
ference on injects injurious to crops and gardens was held on
the 7ih of June, 1877, at the. Society of Arts, under the presi-

dency of the Duke ot Buccleuch, one of the questions dis-

cussed was how a knowledge of the h^e histories of insects

liurtful to and useful to the farmer and market gardener could
be .sptead among those employed in such work in a manner to

enable them readily to learn to distiuguish in tlie different

stages of metamorphosis their friends from their foes. The
late Mr. Andrew Murray, who openef'. the conference with a
paper, quoted from articles in the Tims of September 16,
October !•, 1S76, and March 1, 1877, bearing upon the
subject, in which the experiences of French and American
sncietiss who had considered these matters were referred to.

Direct legislation on the destruction of injurious insects had
been resorted to both in France and America, but at the con-

ference it was felt that, at leatt for the present, all that could

be done in this country wan to promote a knowledge of the

appearances and the habita of the insects in their different

stages. The Government collection of the Science and Art
Department, arranged by Mr. Murray, had thi« object largely

in view, but the making of coping of iiiis collection in various
a gricultural districts was recoiiiised as somewhat expensive,

and as needing skilled artiits both with brush J<tid pen and in

setting up preserved specimens. It occurred to Mr, Carrington,

the editor of the i'/z/owoA^^ii/, and now naturalist at the
Westminster Aquarium, tliat a simple way which most village

achoohiiastersc >uld adopt would be to keep the insects under
glass during all their changes. He therefore obtained the
requisite permission to have space in the Aquarium for the
erection of a series of cases which he has called his " insec-

toiiuin." The result during the summer has been good, and
according to the intorm ition given, on inquiry, by tiie

atiendants, many applications have been made for informatioa
how to arrange and manige similar collections. Among the
coleoptera, the stag-ueelle and several corn weevils have beea
shown all through their lile histories. Of the hempitera there
have been several varieties of plant hugs. The hynieiioptera

have been illustrated by the common turnip fly, A'hilia
spiHarum. This caterpillar, so well known as tiie black jack,

palmer worm, black palmer, canker, &c., is most interesting ia

captivity, the larice eating immense quantities of turnip leaves

very rapidly. The diptera have been illustrated by Tipula
o/sracffrt:, the common " crane fly," or "daddylonglegs," the
larva of which is so destructive to mangel wurzel crops while
feeding on the young roots. How many are there

familiar With the " daddy longlegs" who know the appearance
of the larva? The orthoptera have been shown by crickets

and grasshofipers all through their stages. The lepidoptera

have been in the same way extensivelv shown in such well-

known pests as the three v.hite cabbage butterflies, Pieris

brassicce, napi, and rapcc. These were plentifully shown in

each stage of their respective seasons, with the parasitic

ichneumons, which in a state of nature keep the balance so

beautifully, never allowing the lepidoptera to become too

plentilul. In Canada and in some parts of the United States

where these white butterflies have become colonists from
various causes, it has been lound necessary to resort to the

introduction of the cocoons of the pirasitic Ick'ieumons to

check their ravages. Several kinds of Nocliice have been repre

sented both by those which feed in darkness and those which
feed on roots of plants, also the stable moths, ordinary clothes

moths, &!!. The less couspicious ^/^fliWcB, or plant lice, have
been also included. One set ot divisions of the cases has been
occupied by silkworms which will feed on English trees, such
as plum, apple, oak, and besides the usual species so well

known as feeding on mulberry or lettuce, though this is

rather apart from the principal object. There is hardly a
village school in the country without a patron who takes aa
interest in the school, and who might, be found ready to con.
tribute the small cost ol glazed cases in which insects might be
kept. Mr. Ca'rinuton has practically shown how simple such
an arrangement may be, ami his happy idea goes a long way
to solve the question how children in agricultural distric's may
be taught to recognise in their various changes the insect*

which are useful and those which are damaging to crops aad
gardens.

—

Times.

DOWN ON HIM.

" Girls have no sense of humour !
" Edwin cried,

VVhen Angelina smiled not at liis chafBag.

"You men are so ridiculous," she replied;

"If we had much, we should be a/ifay* laughing.
"

—Punch.

SOMETHING SENSATIONAL.—Somebody advertises in

the Nottmjham Journal the startling informaiiou that there i*

WANTED, a CUTTER for GUILLOTINE MACHINB.
None need apply unless practica,! haad. Apply

For the reassurance of readers who, with a Conservative
prejudice iu favour of the time-honoured Britiih constitutional

Tree, in alarm for the udoption o! a Freiic':ifi>'d suhstitute,

may be disposed to cry, Noliimus lege* Anglia mutari, it may
be mentioned that the blank left in the foregoing notification

was not filled op with the name of Marwood.

—

Ibid.
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SEWAGE FARMS IN PARIS AND
BRUSSELS.

Dr. Drysdale writes to The Ecko :
—

The French Government hospitably entertained soine 1,500

nipdical men, enfrineers, and savants from various European

States, in Paris, at the beginning of last month, at the Inter-

Tia'ional Congress of Hygiene, held in the Palace of the

Tuileries, and among otiier ohjects of interest connected with

the health of Paris I had the advantage of inspecting the

sewers of Paris, and the important experiment going on at

present at Gennevilliers, near that city. lu company with a

nnmber of well-known physicians of the Facnl ies of Medicine

of Paris, Brussels, St. Petersburg, and many EiiKlish and

foreign engineers and chemists, we were conveyed from Paris

by the Western Railway to Asnieres, where, on the right bank

of the Seine, below the bridge, the erreat sewer from Clicliy

enters the river. A considerable current of blackish water

then invades the river, and usually oecnpifs one-half of the

stream. It is filthy to the last degree, and covered with a

greasy film, with hubbies of fetid gas continually arising on

its surface. This continues far tjelow St. Denis, and renders

the river quite ppstiferous to the dw( Hers on its banks. In

order to disinfect this water it h-is been calculatRd that some

2,0U0 hectares, or 5,000 acres, will siifllce for Paris, or 7,0U0

tor London, if the sewage of London resembled that of

Paris. It is calculated, liowever, that if the Parisian contents

of the sewers resembled those of London, it would req'iire

fin,nOO hfct»res, or 150,000 acres, to purify the water, aud

Loudon would, therefore, require 210,000 acres.

At this visit wb were enabled to see the use made of one-

thi'd of the sewage of Paris on si.me 2,000 acres of market

gardens at Gennevilliers, a kind of peninsula marie by the

wm-'ings of the Piiver Seine below Asnieres. A number of

carriages awaited the excursionists, and we were conveyed to

the fields watered by tlie inky contents of tlie Parisian sewers

of the north part of Paris. TIte fluid part alone of the

sewage of the houses, as I have said, is employed, 'he solids

being made into manure, to the great injury, he it said in

pas-ing, of the health of the inhabitants of Paris by the stay

of such matters in cesspools beneath each house. This

flu'd matter is pumped up and conveyed in chan-

nels laid about four feet above the surface of the level lands

of Gennevilliers, where it is allowed to fldw down upon the

jielis by means ot little valves placed along the course of the

condnits, which can be lilted by the employes of the city of

Paris, accfrriing as any particular farmer, or cw/AVrt/ewr, re-

quires more or less of tiie sewage for his own fields. On
arriving at the fields irrigated we found a slight uproar going

on, as two men, who were not farmers, contended that the

sewage water had entered the basements of their houses. The

farmers and cnUivafeiirs, on the other hand, were uparly unani-

mous in their praise of the experiment, as well they might,

since the value of their yearly produce has been evidently

greatly increased since they have used the sewage water.

There are in some cases, it is said, live times as many arti-

chokes, cauliflowers, potatoes, melons, &c ,
per acre raised as

there used to be before the fields were irrigated wi<h sewage.

We walked through some half a mile of the fields, and,

although the day was warm, we perceived not nearly so much
smell as I have often done on walking over farms manured

Willi guano, or in the ordinary manner. One or two great

florists raise fine flowers and fruit (or the Parisian markets at

Genupvilliers; and both of these were in the greatest per-

feciion. We tasted, as a body, the melons and other fruit, and

found them excellent, whilst the potatoes and beans were of

the most perfect quality.

On walking through the fields we encountered several houses

with children in them ; and I made inriniries from the resi-

dents whether they or their children suffered from diarrhaja

or other diseases likely to be produced by sewage. No such

diseases are endemic in Genneviliii rs, as iar as I could learn
;

nay, the inhabitants seemed to pride themselves on the salu-

brity of the place, and said that many Parisians came out

there for their health. At the end ot our walk we csme to

the point wliere the water, having filtered through the land,

enters the River Seine ; and here we found a beau'ifully

cr>stal stream, to pure that we all drank of it with pleasure.

The neighbjurs use this water for cooking and drinking pur-

poses, and say that it in no case bas been known to disagreft

with the health. Of course, I cannot verify these assertions,

but merely state what I heard. The conclusion I came to

was, that tin- Gennevilliers experiment for utilising one-third

of the liqiiid sewage of Paris is an entire success; and I am
inclined to attribute part of it to the fact that the cultivators

raise vegetables for the market, and turn up the soil ranch
with the spade, which makes the ground rapidly absorb and
filter the water. I walked over the Croydon Sewngp Farm
the other day, which is, near Elmer's End, entirely devoted to

grass and mangold wurtzel, as tar as I could see ; and I did

not think it nearly so wondrous or su' ceasful as the G'^nne-

villiers experiment., although at Croydon, too, I hear that the

solid manure is separated from the fluid before entering the

field. The engineer of the Brussels sewage experiment read

a very interesting account of the way iu which the liqu'd and
so'id c intents of the sewers ot Brussels, which resemble at

present the London system, are being utilised by the Belgians.

He alleged also that it was a success.

Altogether, this subject seems to me of fi'st-class importance,

and I venture to think tliat the deodorisation of our London
sewage will ere long he found to be imperatively necessary

in the interests o! the population livinsr near Barking Creek
and below aud above it on the river, as also on the lower ground
of economy and eflicient navigation on the Thames. It is

said tliat there are banks in the riv.;r caused by the fetid con-

tents of the sewers that threaten to fill up the channel in

various places. There is one thing quite evident to me, and
that is, that the only way iu which the deodorising of our

sewage can be carried out effectually and economically is by

using the great natural filter of the land. As to the details

of what number of acres would be required tor the London
sewage, and where that could be obtained of satis'aotory

quality as regards sand and other constituents neeessary for

good filtration, I have no doubt that many of your readers

could tell me somethtug valuable if they would. I have only

written lu the cause of discussion ol what I think is a moat
iiupoitant hygienic and economical question.

THE UTILITY OF HORSE-SHOEING.
Few suljects relating to horse management have received so

much atleution as horje-shoeing, and it. is one on which the

specialist and amateur have almost equally expended much
thought, 8p"culation, invention, and experimentalising. The
upoes itv for protecting the hoofs of wor^iuj; horses—-in

Westerti countries at least—by some simple, economical «nd

non-hurtful device, has made itself felt from the very earliest

times ; and-we have sutlicieut evi 'enci to show that the Gauls,

probably some of the Germanic tribes, and the Ro'naos n

Britain, if not the ancient Britons, rr-sorted to the iron shoe

now in use, securing it to the hoof by means of nails as is

done now-a-days. We may be certain that nothing but the

direst necessity could have led to the adoption of such a bold

yet simple ana ready mode of economising the powers of a

horse, and rendering him a hundredfold more etlifient. From,

climatic and other infliieuces, it must have been early dis-

covered that in long journeys over rugged ground, and carrying

weight, the hoofs ot the hardy steeds of primitive times would

quickly bee mie worn, and the animals te tenden d unservice-

able throuali being footsore. It is probable that many devices

were introduced to guard against this cause of inefficiency

before the crescent-shaped iron rim was nailed to the lower

surface of the foot ; but it has survived them all,, strange to

say, notwithstanding the ingenuity of genera'ions of inventors,

improvers, and modifiers, it remains to this day the only

reasonable and satisfactory kind of hoof-protection known to

us. True it is that, in some parts of t'le world, horses can

perform a certain amount of work without shoes, but as true

is it that they cannot do so in other regions. The Mongols

do not shoe their marvellously-enduring ponies, yet these iu

long travels wear their hoof's through to the quick, and the

creatures are iam°. The Tartar remedies this accident, as he

best can afford to do, by riding another steed of his drove, or

exchanging the cripple for a sound one at the nearest encamp*

ment. In India cavalry do good service though the horses

are only shod on the fore-feet, and at the Cape ot Good Hope
it is the [.aine ; iu some parts ttiey can even perforin fair work

without shoes. Australia is another region in which horses

can journey without shoes, so long as they do not travel oa
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Tirtiflcial roads; and in some other parts of tlie world horse

shoes are not absolutely necessary. In Japan they were uti-

known nntil 1860, when our own farriers introduced tliein to

the noticeof the Japanese: previous to that time llie only hoof

garniture in uee w;is a rice-straw sandal—for althoiijjli the

ponies ot tiiat remarkahle country h;ive excellent hoofs, yet in

carryinjj loads lor any considerable distance these are quickly

worn down.

The evils of modern horse-shoeing—we allude to the shoe-

ing on " improved principles"—have long been recognised
;

the terrible effects of denuding tlie foot of its natural coverius;

by means of knife and rasp, attaching heavy and unsuitable

shoes, ruaking the foot to lit the .slioe, and otber barbarities of

comparatively recent times, have been only too apparent to

attentive observers, as tliey have certainly led more or less

rapidly to ttie dt-terioratiou ot horses so nialtreatcil, and have

inflicted great siilfenng upon them. Tiiis abuse of a mor<t

Bselul an has given rise to much complaining and justifinble

fault-finding, and those who have not rightly appreciated the

demerits of t lie so-calltd " improved principles" have stigma-

tized the nailed shoe as the curse ot horse-tlesb. Consequently,

attempts have been made from time to tin:e by enlhubiHsnc

and huniaae—but only too otten unpractical and iuiperfpctly

informed—people to substitute somrthin? else lor tl.is fixed

armature. It is needless to repeat that all their attempts have

failed, for reasons which miijlit have been indicated before-

hand by those who understood the horse's foot—anatomically

and phisio!ogicall>—and its requirements ; and there are

grounds 'or apprnhending that success in this direction is not

very probable in the future This failure has Ird to the

belief in some minds that because horses can work without

shoes in certain countries of the world they should do so in

our own. JNotliing could be more fallacious, as repeated

experiments have demonstra'ed often and over agun. Our
variable moist climate, hard artiflr^ial ruads, the sevr re exertion

we demand from our hor>e3, their very unna'nral treatment

in the matter of food and stabling—all conspire to render

shoeing absolutely essential to the profitable utilzition of

tliis most excellent servant. It is in the exiierience of all those

•who hnve had miieli to do with horses that young ani.nals

wliich have never bi en in the bands of the farrier are S'Oon

footsore when taken Irom ihei, pastures and travelled on hard

or newly-metalled roads, and especially in wet weather—even

when carrying no weight. INothing could he more absurd

than to suppose that our mammoth dray-horses, the slaves

that toil in cabs and omnibuses—s'opping and starting every

few minutes—could ever be brought to work even (or a day
vvithout shoes. Had th^s been possible it would long ago
have been praotised ; biit it is not possible. Without shoes

a horse would dan age his 1 oofs as much in a week as would
require three weeks' rest on soft material to repair. We
surely need not point to the fact that the growth of heof-born

is slow, and that it is a material wbich does not offer great

resistance to wear on hard roads in wet weather. Certainly

its powers of resistance can scarcely be compared with those

ot iron ; and some idea may be formed of the eflfects of every-

day labour on the feet of horses if we take into cnnsiderntion

the degree to which iron shoes are worn on our paved roads.

To ask us to believe that hoots alone can withstand this

amount of wear is to presume too much on our credulity and
to ignore our experience. Many people mistake the abuse of

farriery tor its use. Hor-e-slioeing, intelligently practised,

confers great advantages upon the horse ani benefits its

owner. The good 8er\ ice it renders far more than counter-

balances the evils it produces,—indeed, we are really^unable to

discover what evils attend or resalt from shoeing as it should

be done, Notliing is more beneficial to the horse, or more
easily practised by the farrier, than shoeing on sound physio-

logical principles ; nothing could be more injurious to him, or

tend more to abreviate his usefulness than the " improved
principle" method so ranch in vogue.

It is absolutely necessary that horses in this country be
shod—but this shoeing need neither be injurious nor in-

eiTectiye. Nothing better has been advised than the nailed

shoe, and we are of opinion that it will be most difficult to
\

displace it.

It is the faulty treatment of the hoof when in the farrier's

hands, and the erroneoas notions which prevail as to the

application of the shoe, which bring andeserved discredit upon

hoeing. Because ordinary shoeing is prorluctive of harm,
shat is no reason why we should seek to discarri shoes. Iri

tact, we cannot do so; ami those who attempt it will assuredly
friiig themselves within tlie notice of the Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. If they pprsi.f in working
footsore horses merely to indulge a silly crotchet, they place
themselves pretty nearly on a level with those who so (r^'r|iipntly
figure in the police court as guilty of erw.liy.—Fe/crinaru
Journal/or Avgnst.

LORD WINMARLEIGH ON THE CATTLE
DISEASES ACT.

At the annual meeting of the Roval North Lancashire
Agricultur-dl Association, held at Lanta-,ter,

Lord WiNMAKi.KiGn gave the toast of the day, ''Success
to the Royal Atfricultural Society." He said— I am not ahla
to ;rive you an opinion of the success of our meeting bevond
what any other individual might do I have rn oninion', but
I have a irreat dislike to being thought wrong, and I believe I
shall best k' ep myself from an accusation of that sort by say-
ing nothing at all as to tlie merits of the show till we see
what the juilges say, and when tho^e judges have exprpssed
their opinion I shall try to make mine as much as possible in
accordiince with theirs. As yon are aware, it would be con-
trary to all rule and precedent if I were to induU'e in anytbinJ
like a political speech. Rut, at the same time, this i< an a"ri.
eultnral meeting, and I may remind you that we have just
finished a session of Parli-iment in whieh one or two measures
have been passed that are of some impirtance to the agri-
cultural community of this conntry, and the omission on my
part of any allusion to those measures would hard'y be justified
on this occasioti. The first of those measures is one in which
not only as agriculturists, but also as me'nbers of the co-n-
munity at large, we are all deeply interested—I alhide to the
Act which is convnonly chilled the Cattle Dise;ts^s Act. You
know that that Bill was introduced for the purpose of givii e
protection to the agricMlturis>s by prevcntin?, as far as can
be, the possibility of our flocks and herds being aff-cted liy

the foo^-and-mcutb disease, or by any of the other diseases
that afi'ect cattle. That measure has engatred a material part
of the discussions that have taken place in FHrliameiit during
the last session. [ took some part in the p^issage of that
measure myself, and I do not hesitate to say that I did vote for
the Bill as one which would entirely exclmle the imnortatton
of live cattle into this country, and thus keep out the foot-
and-mouth disease and other contagious and infectious com-
plaints as far as possible. But in the course of the discussion
which took place it became manifest that there was a great
fear first on the part of the population generally, that this
would lead to an increase in the price of meat; and secondly
on the part of the agriculturists, that their cattle mi?lit be in-
fected by the importation of live animals—and altTioujh the
question was not political—for parties on the Opposition side
voted with the Ministrv, while those who sit on the JNIitiis-

t-^rial side of the House voted aeainst the Ministry
and with the Opposition— it became almost a qiip«.
tion as between town and country whether the Bill
should be carried as it was. Havim; uiven my vote upon the
measure I do not hesitate to say that I think Her Majesty's
Government and Parliament were perfectly justified in coming
to the conclision they arrived at—that il the lov»'n population
believed the price of meat would be increHsed by the restric-
tions contained in the Bill no Government would bejustified in
relusing to pay attention to that consideration. I believe,
now we have at last got to the end of the session, that if the
Privy Council exercise the discretion which has been vested
in them with judgment and prudence, and at the same time
with energy, we shall be successful in preventing our flocks
and herds being infected by the diseases imported from foreign
countries. But when I say this, and when I expressly address
those members of the farming community who belong to my
identical neiglibouriiood, I would venture to suggest to them
an argument which I have met with in the course of the dis-
cussion on this question, and which, I think, is deservin? of
attention. It was suggested to me by one of the leading
representatives of one of our town populations, that while we
are imposing these restrictions on the importation of foreign
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ca'tlp, we are not taking sufficient care to check the spread of

these infectious and contasious diseases in tliis cinmtry itself^

I venture to sn?ifest that the farmers of this country should

try to aid the G iverninent in watching the progress of disease

where manifested, and tiius enforcing the law, and ensurine:

the slaut/hter of all the cattle in their neitihbonrhood wh'ch

may endmger their own herds. Tlier« is another measure

which has heen before Parliament, which belongs especially to

the agricultural body, and that is the measure (or reguhting

weights and measures. In the very early part of my pol'tical

li e, which goes hack beyond the memories of most of those

present, I assisted in bringing forward a measure for regulating

weights and measures in this country. I propounded

it at all agricultural meetings, but I met

with fo little encouragement that I gave it up, and

the same system lias gone on, and there is now no one here

•who knows the prices of farm produce in Gloucfster and Cam-

bria ge, and on the other hand there is no farmer in Gloucester

or Cambridge who knows the prices of farm produce in this

county of Lancaster. But more than that. I live near Gar-

stang, and my tenants, who take their wheat to Garstang,

don't know how the farmers at Lancaster will sell their wheat.

In Garstang we have a windle of three and a half bushels. At

Lancaster there is another measure, and if we have to sell in

Liverpool the Liverpool bushel weighs 70 lb.—and that is the

way, according to our present system of weights and measures,

that the farmers are kept in ignorance, and they know no

more about the price of wheat throughout England than the

man in the moon. I will venture to make a suggestion. I

dare say it is 30 years since I made it, and 1 will make it

aeain. It is this—we have got now a ne v Weiglits and

Measures Bill, which if you will carry it out (I know you won't,

for it is only to be done by great exertions and the unanimity

of the agricultural body) will result in great benefit to the

agricultural community. The Press of this country cm assist

ns most materially in getting a correct system of weights and

measures if they only, in quoting the prices, will put the quo-

tations in two columns, in one giving the local price, and in

the other giving the price according to the imperial measure.

I venture to suggest tliat to the editors of the d.ff^reut news-

papers, and if the committee of the Society will help in carry-

ing out the new Weights and Measures I5ill we may in time

tome to common sense.

The speeches which followed were somewhat marked by a

want of unanimity. A farmer who responded on behalf of

thejudees strongly deprecated Lord Winraarleish's adhesion

to the Cattle Diseases Bill, and urged that all foreign cattle

should be slaughtered at the place of landing.

GOOD DEEDS.—The weary travellei in the S mth of

Spain, who, after passing many an arid plain and many a bare

hill, finds himself at nightfall under the heights of Granada,

will hear plashing and rippling, under the shade of the spread-

ing trees and along the side of the dusty road, the grateful

murmur of running waters, of streamlets whose sweet music

mingles with his dreams as he sleeps, and meets his ear as the

first pleasant voice in the stillness of the early da*n. W hat

is it? It is the sound of the irrigating rivulets called into

existence by the Moorish occupants of five centuries ago,

which, amidst all the changes of race and religion, have never

ceased to flow. Their empire has fallen, their creed has been

suppressed by fire and sword, their nation has been driven

from the shores of Spain, and their palaces crumble into

ruins; but this trace of their beneficial civilization utill con-

tinues, and in this continuity that which Wis good, and wi-e,

and generous in that gifted but unhappy race still lives on to

cheer and refresh their enemies and their conquerors. Even

so it is with the good deeds of those who have gone before

us. Whatever there has been of grateful consideration, of

kindly hospitality, of far-reaching generosity, of gracious

charity, of high-minded justice, of saintly devotion—these

•till feed the stream of moral fertilisation, which will run on

when their place knows them no more, when even their

names have perished. The vision of a noble character, the

gimpse of a new kind of virtue, does not perish. A thing of

goodness, like a thing of beauty, is a joy for ever.—Dean
SfANLET.

NATIONAL PROGRESS.
Mr. H. P. Gilbey writes to The Times -.

Many of your readers appreciate and make a daily reference
to your wearher chart and forecast, and this fact induces me to
send you a list ol some of the principal articles consumed in

the United Kingdom since the year 1810, and which may be
accepted as a national barometer :—

Tabl
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AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.

STAFFORDSHIRE.
The anthoritieg of the Staffordshire Agricultural Society

did good service in liolding their fliiniial meeting

and perhaps half the rural visitors to the showy in! on

the day had never been to a county agricultural show
in the district which is known as " The Moorlands." Leek

is about an equal distance—seven or eight miles—in three

directions from Derbyshire and Cheshire—viz., due north,

where the latter counties meet, and due east and west

This headland of Staffordshire was once principally com-

posed of moors, but as they have been brought into culti-

vation, or converted into clean permanent pasture, it is

uow termed " The Moorlands.''

The main object of an Agricultural Society is, of

course, to improve farming in all its branches in the county

or counties where it holds its meetiugs. In order to

carry this out effectually, it is not surticieat for the au-

thorities to hold their annual shows every year in large

and populous towns where there is abetter chance than in

smaller places of increasing their funds. But they must

occasionally go to out-lying towns containing a small

population, and where the inhabitants around are com-
paratively few and scattered from the business being

almost exclusively of an agricultural character. The
latter course has been pursued on the present occasion.

Leek is in the centre of a district which until recently

has been singularly difficult to get to or from, aud now
that a railway junction is there it consists in the meeting of

cross-country lines that do not often fit in conveniently

with more direct systems; The farming population of the

Moorlands have not, therefore, been frequent travellers,

before. The inference to be drawn is that much good has

been done by the collections of live stock, cheese, butter,

corn, roots, engines, implements, aud machines that were
displayed in Ball llaye Park on September 18 and 19
No one can say what seed has been sown in the youthful

agricultural mind of " The Moorlands " by what was there

to be seen ; aud many improving, not to say distinguished,

farmers aud husbandmen, who may be leading and re-

speclablemen a few years hence, will probably be ableto date

their first impressions from their visit to the county show
at Leek in 1878. By the following table it will be seen

at a glance the numbers of live stock that were exhibited,

and also the numbers of entries at meetings of two pre-

vious years :

—

1878. 1877. 1876.

Cattle

Horses
Sheep
Pigs
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Baast.tlie propfirty of a tenant farnipr ia the Leek district

wSpecial prize of £6 5s., G. Bagnall, Shorthorn.

LOUGHORNS.

Bull under four years old.— Priie, £b, W. J. Legh, Slock-

po'l Cl^-rd Darnley) (Blucher),

SHEEP.
SHROPSHIRES.

R^i^.—first prize, £5, W. Warrington 5 second, £3, C.

Bvrii, Stafford.
. ,„.,,„•, nr j 1

Shearling ram.—First prize, £0 and Society g silver Medal,

S. C. Pilgrim, Hinckley ; second, £3, W. S. Tavernor,

Stnffurd.

Earn iamb.—First prize, £5, C. Byrd-, second, £3, W. S.

Five breeding ewes.—First prize, £5, C. Byrd ; second, £3,

Col. H. B. Line.

Five breeding ewes (Local Class), the property of a tenant

farmer whose farm is within eight miles of Leek.—First prize,

£o 5s., W. Bassett, Leek ; second, £3 3s., J. Bennion, Leek
;

third, £3 23., W. Moss, Leek.

Five shearling ewes.—First prize, C. Byrd ; second, £3,

S. C. Pilgrim.

Five fat sheep.—Piizs £5 5s., H. Lovatt, Bashbury, Wol-

verharaptou.

Five ewe lambs.—First prize, £3, R. Wyatt ; second, 12,

C. Byrd.

Ten breeding ewes.—First prize, £10, G. Bagnall ; second,

£5, B. Goodali.

Ten theaves, the property of a tenant farmer gaining his

livelihood by farming.—First prize, £10, and second £5, G.

Bagnall.

Twenty ewe lamb?, bred by exhibitor in Leek district.

—

First prize, £5, T, Fielding, Stoke ; second, £3, Mrs. Bailey
,

Cheadle.
EXTRA STOCK.

Medal, C. Byrd, Shropshire ewe.

HORSES.
FOR AORICULTURAL TURPOSES.

Entire horse (open to the United King lorn).—First prize,

£50, and Society's Silver Medal, on condition that the hcrse

travels throu^i the dis rict, F. Crowther, Yorkshire (Carleton

Tom) ; second, £20, J. Buiby, Stafford (Staffordshire Hf-ro).

Eat'ire horse, not exceeding tiiree years old.—Prize £10, B.

Finney, Stone.
• , t 1

Mare and toal, the propp.rty of a tenant farmer in the Leek

district.— First prize, £10 and £7 78., T. Lowndes (Darling)
;

.T. Hawksworlh, Derby (Farmer) ; second (extra), £5 53., H.
' 3 jhnson, Leek (Darby).

. „,„ m /-.

Geldir-gs or raares in pairs.—First prize, £10, L. Orme,

Derby (Jewel) (Flower); second, W. R. and J. Birch, Leek

(Bonny) (Rose).

Colt, tliree years old.—Prize £5, Mrs, Burnett, Leek

"^Filly", three years old.— Priie £5, T. Carter, Gunside, Leek

Gelding, two years old.— Firsl prize, £0, J. Brandon, Stone

(Merriman) ; second, £4, F. Whitgieave, Stafford (Captain).

Filly, two years old. — First prize, £6, T. Lowndes

(Madnm); second, £4, C. E. Lyon (Gipsy).

Gelding or filly, one year old.—First prize, £6, W.Basaett

;

second, £4, G. Simpson, Ashbouru.

FOR HUNTING PURPOSES.

Gelding or maro eqoal to 15 stone.—First prize, £20, G. H.

Allsopp, Burton (Justic,-); second, £10, W. T. C. Myuors

Stafford (Gamester).

Gelding or mare equal to 13 stone.—First prize, £10, J.

Stordy, Wiggington, Tamworlh ; second, £5, W. A. Smith,

Lichfield (Ladybird).
, , ,

Fillv, foar years old, no prize to be awarded unless the

animal 'is considered to be worth 70 guineas.—First prize, £15,

J. Stordy ; second, £10, E. Baddeley, Stoke-upon-Trent.

Mare, with foal at foot, suitable for breeding hunters.—

P;rst prizo, £8, The Stonetrough Colliery Company, Lawton.

Cheshire (Brayton); second, £4., A. Goodwin, Leek Frith,

l*«k (Kitty).
. • ^,A T>

Harness geldings and mares in pairs.—Prize, £10, r.

Jaokaon, Stoke-on-Trent (O^ve) (Dolly Vard^n).

Cob mare and geldinir.—First prize, £6. Q, Moore, Athe?-

stone ; second, £1, F. Walters, Stoke-on-Trent.

EiTRA STOCK.

Medal, S. Cook, Fenton, Stoke ; medal, J . Brandon, Stone.

PIGS.
XARGE BREED.

Boar: First prize, £3 and Silver Medal, M. Walker,

Derby ; second, £2, G Bradford, Hanley.

Breeding sows : First prize, £3, R. Tommas, Birmingham
,

second, £3, W. S. Broueh, Leek.

SMALL BREED.

Boars : First prize, £3, second prize, £2, and Silver Medal,

R. Tommas ; second, £-2, G. Bradford.

BERKSHIRE BREED.

Boars.— First prize, £3, and Silver Medal, G. Hughes, Leek :

second prize, £2 J. Laneley, Darby.
BREEDING SOVr'.

First prize, £3, J. Langley ; second, £2, R. Tommas.
ANY BREED.

Pens of not le»8 than three pigs.—First prize, £4, R.

Tommas; second, £,1, R. Hall, Derby ; third, £1, W. Warring-

ton, Leek.
FAT PIGS.

Large breed : First prize, £3, S. Godwin, Leek ; second,

£2, R. Tommas.
Small breed: First prize, £3, and second, £2, W. Warring,

ton, Leek.

Cottager's Fat Pig : First prize, £3, J. Jackson, Leek ;

second, £2, J. R. Nettel, Leek.

—

Staff's. Advertiser.

WARWICKSHIRE.
MEETING AT COVENTRY.

A beautiful day, an eligible site on the outskirts of the

towE, a well-arranged showyard, an excellent assemblage

of horses and stock, and a fair gathering of sightseers

made the opeuiag day of this meeting a success for the

famous old " city of the three spires." The outing wag

an enjoyable one, and everybody appeared to be pleased

and satistied. The number of entries, though really small,

was greater than at Aicester last year, and the quality of

the live stock throughout was excellent. The horses and

horned stock were arranged in shedding covered with

canvas, ranging nearly round the showyard, which would
have been quite safe had the weather proved to be un-

favourable. The classes were partly open and partly local,

and the result was that many good animals were sent for

competition. Thus in the Shorthorn division, although

in the aged bulls' class the only prize was one of £10,
there were standing in their places—and it is to be

noticed that there were throughout the show fewer

absentees than in any county meeting we remember to

have attended—the Marquis of Exeter's Telemacbus 9th,

Mr. T. H. Bland's General Fusee, Mr. R. Stratton's

Protector, and Mr. St. John Ackers' Clovis, all of which

are well-known showyard animals. The award fell easily

enough to Telemacbus 9th, an animal which could not

well be mistaken for any other than a Telemachus. He
has the rounds, thighs, twist, and quarters of Telemachus

6th, carries a great thickness of flesh, is good in his loin,

back, and chine, wide in his brisket, and massive in front,

is of a good colour, and has a nice couutenance ; but hia

shoulders are rather bare, and he is a little flat in the rib,

Bot 89 good as Telemachus 6th, but still a first-rate

animal. To General Fusee was awarded a high commen-
dation, and we have, on more than one occasion, spoken of

him as a very useful ball, well adapted to improve the

stock of the country. He has rather a coarse head, and

might be better in his rounds and twist ; but he handles

well and is of fairly good quality. Clovis is a very unevett

bull, badly so all over. Mr. Nash showed a bull that has

taken several local prizes, Duke of Trentham by Duke of

Waterloo (28464), but he is not a very good handler

although he has merits. Th« second class was for bulli
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"over 50 mouths and undpr tliree-yfars-nld," and here

Mr. J. Elwcll's Baiiiesae Windsor gpciired the first place,

•over the head of Mr. R. Stratton's Pearl Diver, who was

j)laced before him at tlie Royal. This decision can scarcely

bti supported, because the latter is an animiil of far better

«t> le aud character, very level, with an excellently well

set on tail, level rump, and long quarters ; whilst Hainesse

Windsor with his f;nod hide and coat and greater thickness

is, despite the lis;hter forehand of Pearl Diver, not in our

opinion as good a Shorthorn. The third prixe went to Mr.

Sharpe for a bull bred by Mr. H. J. Sheldon, which m.iy

be de?cribed as useful and nothing more. Mr. St. John

Ackers' Sir Roland is a nice quality animal— as most of

Mr. Ackers' stock are—but he has a bad chine and flat

Tibs, and, like Clovis, is uneven. Mr. T. H, Bland's

General Favourite is narrow in the girth, wants furni.sh-

ing, and is short ; but he is tolerably level, handle Wiill,

*nd is of very fair quality. Mr. Hopkins, of Worcester,

showed a very stylish bull witii soft, mellow hide (Scar-

latti) ; but be had no chance, nor had a useful bull be-

longing to Mr. Staite, of Leamington, fi'om the late Mr.

J. Dugdale's stock, a Baron Priestly, which, though of no

nse in a sbowyard, is likely to be of use in the herd, and
to the neighbourhood. The next class was for bulls

' over 10 and under 20 months old," in which Mr.
K. Strattou's Autuninus took the lead. This animil was

liighly commended, aud held the reserve number at the

Royal, aud is uudoubtedly promising. Mr. Nash's Duke
of Goldsmith, an older and bigger animal, took second

P'-ize, and Mr. Game succeeded in taking a third with

his Count Geneva. For Shorthorn cows Mr. St. John
Ackers' Princess Georgie took the first prizs, aud
Phantom 5th, a plain cow, bred and exhibited by Mr. G.

Oirne, was placed second, Mr. J. J. Sharpe taking a high

c mmendation for a fat cow with a very patchy rump.
The heifers in milk or iu calf we; e a veiy creditable lot

indeed. Wild Flower, bred and exhibited by Mr. R.

Stratton, took the Icatl, and a real good one she is, with

excellent points aud plenty of good hair—an ornament to

anybody's herd, though scarcely deserving to be

placed before Captain G. A. Ashby's Innocence,

which tiok the second award, Mr. St. Johu Ackers'

Lady Carew 2ud being highly commended. The position

of these two heifers was the same as at the Royal, in re-

spect to each other, and the reverse of that in wliich

they stood at Oxford, where, indeed, Innocence was not

noticed at all. Mr. G. Girne's Portrait 11th and Por-

trait 12lh were highly commended and commended re-

spectively, and a very nice pair they are. Mr.
T. Nash showed a nice red roan heifer (Enpress),

which was commended, and a plain one with a good coat.

Blanche; Mr. J. Darlington's heifer, Chance lOth, would
iive stood a better chance but for a harsh touch; aud

Ijord Leigh's two heifers had plenty of scale but no

character to entitle them to notice in a showyard. Alto-

gether, this class was about the best of the Shorthorus.

The yearling heifers were but middling, there being but

two animals at all in the comnetition ; these were the

Marquis of Exeter's Corabna, by Telemachus 6th, and Mr.
St. John Ackers' Lady Carew 3rd. To put the latter

before the former we thiuk an unaccountable mistake ; as

the Telemachus heifer is of good colour—as all the family

are—has an excoUent coat, if. short iu the leg, fine in the

bone, of good quality, and has all the character of her

sire ; whereas, Lady Carew 3rd, highly commended at

Bristol, has fat instead of flesh, is bare-banked, patchy-

ruraped, and plain-headed, though her quality, lii^e that

of all her family, is uudeuiably good. Nevertheless, she

won.

There were four classes of Longhoms.and the breed may
be supposed to have been fairly represented on its 9«vu

gronnd. But if tboplaia truth has to be spoken there was

nothiui; there that coimmuded Itself to us either by eye

or by baud. The dairy cattle entered for conipetitim iu

the classes which were purely local were, as usual under

these circumstances, very useful but not very striking.

The pairs were not well m'ltched in tlii^cow classes. -Mr.

J. A. Beale's first prize pair of tenint farmers' cows,

were, for instance, very good, but very unlike, one of them
being a de(;ent Shorthorn, and the other a fine milk walk

cow of the old Yorkshire type. L )rd Leii;h exhibited a

pair of very useful aud promising heifers, and Mr. W. T.

Wakefield's 22 mouths old heifer. Vintage, first ia her

class, was deserving of great praise.

The slieep were few and very select. Mr. G. Tamer
represented tlie L"Jcester breed with four third -rat

entries which were awarded the prizes. But, Mr. John
Gillett, ofCharlbury, filled the three classes 'of Cotswolds

vf ith four of his very best sheep, got up quite iu " Royal"
form, aud took the awards of course. It was like cracking

a nut with a steam hammer. Then came a very raid'Uing

class for" other longwooUed sheep," and next the Shrop-

shires. Here Mr. Baker, of M )0r Birns, who was also

very successful at Derby, had it all his own way with

rams, and was first with ewes ; but Mr. C. Pilgrim's

second prize shearling ewes were to our mind better

character Snropshires, and Mr. H. Townshend's highly

commended pen were capital sheep. Lord Leigh's selec-

tion did not do much credit to his flock.

There was a good lot of pigs. The Colley doge,

were judgtd by their points instead of by their

ability to work a flock of sheep.

There were no less than 170 entries of horses, with

scarcely an empty stall. The two classes for stallions

were on local conditions. For those which had been used

iu the county of Warwickshire during the pa^t season,

Mr. T. Hodges, of Long Marston, took first prize with a

rather leg^y but useful stamp of horse, Mr. W. Rogers'

second prize horse from Rugby being clean-limbed and
well-made all but his neck, and Mr. W'. Wynu's older

black horse, whose legs are not so clean, was put third.

For carl stallions " to staud one day each week at Coven-

try" Mr. W. Barber, of Atherstone, won with a rare

stamp of Shire-bred horse, there being two other entri<"s.

Mares and foals were fairly good, and there was said to

be a good show of hunters. At all events the attr<ict!oa

was very great at that end of the yard ; but we did not

see them.

Amongst the exhibitors of implements we noticed

several local firms and a (ew of the more noted makers,

and a very clever little one-horse portable cnziue was
exhibited by Messrs. T. L. Gillott and Co., of Coventr; ,

which looked very li'tle bigger than a model, yet it

worked well, and was driven by a boy in knickerbockers.

The cylinder of this baby engine is a four-inch, and the

stroke (l.j inches. It looked exceedingly like being useful'

for it could so easily be moved and adapted to 'Jie v.arious

kinds of steam-work required on a farm. There is no
doubt this clever little eugine would do a great deal of

work if it were used for one implement at a time as

grinding, chaff-cutting, pulping, Sec, are all well within

its power.

There was a small shovr of cheese and butter, and there

were some well-contested classes for hedging, draining,

and ploughing—judging by tbe latter, which could bo

seeu from the rail—but the distance from the show-yard
was greater than the time at our disposal would enable

us to undertake. Altogether the Coventry meeting was
a most successful show aud enjoyable outiug.

PRIZE I, I S T .

JUDGES :—Oattls : Mr. R. Woods, Clipstone Park. M-tn*.

field ; Mr. T. Morris, liliiisinore Court, Gloucester. A«ri-
cvLTuRAL Horses ; Mr. Henry Low^^ Cooiberford,

V i
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Taraworth ; Mr. Parsons, Cliorwelton, Banbury. Hacks,

Hunters, Ponies, &c. : Colonel Luttrell, Badgworth

Court, Axbridge ; Mr. H. Sindere, Br^imptou Hiil, Nor-

thampton. Sheep and Pigs : Mr. R. J. Newton,

Cimpsfield Farm, Woodstock ; Mr. J. Lynn, Stroxton,

Granthiim. Dogs : Mr. Mnpplebeck, Chessetts Wood,
Kaowle. Implements: Mr. G Lowe, Wellington -Terrace,

Sutton Culiifield. Cheese and Butter: Mr. H. Scamp-

ton, Coventry. Ploughing and Draining ; Mr. Bufili-

na!l, Drakelow, Burton-on-Trent ; Mr. E. Wayte, Prescot

Manor, Cropredy. Hedging and Thatching: Mr. T,

Arnold, Catton, Burton-on-Trent ; Mr. R. H. Masfen,

Penileford, Wolverhampton. HORTICULTURAL DEPART-
MENT : Mr. W^illiara Hewitt, nurseryman, Solihull ; Mr.

A. Hossack, gardener to the Marquis of Hertford, Ragley

Hall, Alcester.

CATTLE.
SHORTHORNS.

Bull above three years old.—Prize, £10 the Marquis o

Steter, Burghley Park, Stamford (Telemachus IX).

Bull over twenty months and under three years old.—First

prize, £10, J. Elwell, Timberiey, Castle Bromwich (Baiuesae

Windsor); second, £5, R. SLrattou.The Duffryn, Newport

(Mon.), (Pearl Diver) ; third, £2, J. J. Sharpe, Broughton,

Kettering.

Bull over ten and under twenty months old.—First prize,

£10, R. Stratton (Autumnus) ; second, £5, T. Nash, Feather-

stone. Wolverhampton (Ouke of Goldsmith); third, £2, G.

Game, Churchill Heath (Count Geneva).

Cow in milk, above three years old.—First prize, £10, B.

St J. Ackers, Prinknash Park, Painswick ; second, £5, G.

Game.
Heifer, under three years old, in milk or in calf.—First

prize, £10, R. Stratton ; second, £10, G. Ashby, Rugby.

Heifer, under two years old.—First prize, £8, B. St. J.

Ackers ; second, £i, the Marquis of Exeter.

longhorns.
Bulls.—First prize, £5, R. Hall, Thurston Grove, Derby

(Blue Knight).

Cow or heifer, in milk.—First prize, £5, R. Hall ; second

£3, S. Forrest, Kenilworth.

Bull, under two years old.—Prize, £10 and £5, J. Godfrey

Wigston Parva.

Heifer, under two years old.—Prize, £5, R. Hall.

CATTLE BEST ADAPTED TO DAIRY PURPOSE*.

Pair of cows, in luilk, wliicli have been used iu the

exhibitor's dairy for the last two seasons.—First prize, £10

H. Townshend, Caldicott Hall, Nuneaton ; second, W-
Farmer, Chesterton.

Pair of dairy cows, the property of a tenant farmer residing

within fifteen miles of Coventry, aud havina been in his

possession not less than twelve months,—Piize, £25, J. A.

Beale, Brockhoriit.

Shorthorn cow, with her produce, calved in 1878, the

property of a tenant farmer within fifteen miles of Coventiy.

—Prize, lOgs., W. T. Wakefield, Fletehampstead Hall.

Shorthorn heifer, the property of a tenant farmer within

fifteen miles of Coventry.—Prize, 10 gs., A. Walker, Rugby
Pair of Shorthorn heifers, above eighteen months and

under two years old, exhibited aud bred by a member of the

Society resident withinfilteen miles of Coventry.—Prize, lU gs.,

W. T. Wakefield.

Shorthorn bull, above twelvemonths and under eighteen

months old, to be at the service of the tenant farmers in the

county of Warv/ick, at not more than ^£1 per cow; the

exhibitor to reside within fifteen miles of Coventry.—Prize,

T. Hands, Canley (ith Baron Shendish).

SHEEP.
The show of sheep was not so large as might have "been

expected, but any shortness of number found its compensation

in the good general quality of the exhibits.

LEICESTER8.
Shearling ram.—First prize, £6, and second, £3, G. Turner,

jun., Thorpelands, Northampton.
Two-shear ram.—No entry.

Five shearling ewes.—First prize, £5, and second, £3, G.
Turner, jun.

C0TSW0LD9.
Shearling ram.—First prize, £6, and second, £3, J. Gillett

Ozklands, Charlbury.

Two-shear ram.—First prize, £6, J. Gillett.

Five shearling ewes.—First prize, £5, J. Gillett.

OTHER LONG-WOOLLED SHEEP.
Shearling ram.—First prize, £5, T. W. D. Hirris, Wootton,

Nortliainpton ; second, W. WHieeler, Long Compton.
Five-shearling ewes.—First prize, T. W. D. Harris.

SKROPSHIRES.
Shearling ram.— First prize, £6, and second, £3, W. Baker,

Moor Barns.

Two-shear ram.—First prize, £6, and second, £3, W. Baker.

Five shearling ewes.—First prize, £5, W. Baker ; second,

£2, S. C. Pilgrim, The Outwuods, Hinckley. Highly com-
mended ; Lord Leigh and H. Townshend, Cildecote Hall,

Nuneaton.
PIGS.

Eoar pig of a large breed (except Berkshire) under 16
months.—First prize, R. Tummas, VVinson Green, Birming-

liam ; second, G. P. Rajner, Dunchurch Hall. ^
Boar pig of a large breed (except Berkshire) above 18

months.— Prize, £3, R. Tomraa<.

Boar pig of the small breed under 18 months olJ.—First

prize, £3, S. Spencer, Kulywell, St. Ives, Uuuts. ; second,

Lord Moreton, Totworth Court, Gloucestershire.

Eoar pig of small breed above 18 mouths old.—First prize,

£3, S. Spencer ; second, £2, Lord Moreton.

Boar pig of the Berkshire breed, under 18 months old.—
First prize, £3, aud second, £2, H. Hujufrey, Shrivenhara.

Boar pig of the Berkshire breed, above 18 months old.—
First prize, £3, and second, £3, H. Humf.-ey.

Breeding sow, suckling pigs of her own farrow, and in milk

at the time of the show, of large breed (except Berkshire).—

First prize, £3, W. Wheeler, Loug Compton ; second, Mr,
Godfrey, Wigston Parva.

Breeding sow of the small breed, suckling pigs of her own
farrow, and in milk at the time ot the show.—First prize, £3,
Lord Moreton ; second, £2, W. Wheeler.

Berkshire sow, suckling pigs of her own farrow, and in

milk at the time of the show.— First prize, £3, B. St. J..

Ackers, Painswick ; second, £2, F. J. Walker, Mercote Hall.

Three breeding pigs of one farrow of 1878, of large breed.—
Prize, £2, S. Spencer, Holywell, St. Ives.

Three breeding pigs of one farrow ol 1878, of small breed.—
Prize, S. Spencer.

Three breeding pigs of one farrow of 1878, of Berkshire

breed.—Prize, £2 H. Humphrey.
Sow of any breed and suckling pigs of her own farrow.—

Prize, £2, G. P. Rayner, Dunclmrch Hall.

HORSES.
AGRICULTURAL.

Stallion which has been used in the county in 1878.—First

prize, £15, wih £5 added, T. H. Hodge?, L'ng Marston ;

second, £10, W. Rogers, Cowbe Field, Rugby (The General)
;

third, £5, W. W^ynn, Ryon Hill (Chimney Sweeu).

Mare, with foal at her foot.—First prize, £10, E. Pease,

Green Copt, West Darlington (Clydesdale) ; second, £5, W.
Wynn (Q'leen of Trumps).

Gelding under three years old.—First prize, £5, R. H.
Tinras, Braunston, Rugby ; second, £2, R. H. Tirams.

Filly under three years old —First prize, £5, J. A. Beale,

Brockhurst ; second, £2, W. Hurlston, Ditchiord Friary.

Gelding under four years old.—First prize, £5, J. Hawkes,
Farnboroogh (Captain) ; second, £2, J. Garner, Tachbrook
Hill.

•Filly under four years old.—First prize, £5, Lord Ernest

Seymour, Kiugley, Alcester.; second, £2, T. Proof, Church
Bickenhill.

Cart gelding, above four years old, that has been regularly

worked.—First prize, £5, E. Humphries, Mount Pleasant

Hill, nearTam worth (Champion) ; second, £2, J. R. Winn,
Coundon, Coventry.

Cart mare, above four years old, that has been regularly

worked.—First prize, £5, T. Russell, Lower Shuckburgh

(Bonny) ; second, £2, the Dowager Countess of Aylesford,

The Bury, Offchurch.

Stallion, used iu the county in 1878, to stand one day each

week at Coventry.—Prize, £21, W. Barber, Congerstoae,

Atherstone (Rockingham).
Mare, with foal at her foot; exhibitor to reside withia

fifteen miles of Coventry.—Prize, £10 lOs., W. T. Wakefield

rietebampstead Hall.
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Pair of draught horses, mares or geldings.—No eutry,

Gart mare, above four ytarg old, thil his beea rej^ulariy

worki-d U|) ti) tlie li ne, of the (*li)w, aid to li ive Ijcea the pro-
perty of a tenant farmer not le^s ilian six mouth-i, residing

within filtecn mili 8 of Cm entry ; the exhibitor to occupy at

lesst 100 acres of lanl— first 'prize, £10 Ms., \V. U'ynn
(Vlatchess) ; secoQU, li W. Gjudicre, Graudborough Cottage,
Ri.gby.

Cart colt or fiily, under two years old) the property of and
bred by a tenant farmer occupving not less thin 100 acres of
land ia the county.—Prize, £I0, \V. liurUtune.

HU^TEKS.
S'ailion which h''s been used in the county in 1578.—Prize

£15, Win. Bragg, Wliitton, Binniugham (Young Stucivwell).

Hunter that has been ridden^ in the past season with the
Warwicksliire, North Warwickshire, A'herstooe, Pytchley,
Bicester, Qiorn, Lord Coventry's, 1-leythrop, North Cots-
wold, or Worcestershire hounds.—First prize, £15, II.

F'ird, Leamington (The Barua) ; second, £5, T. Holland,
Malvern' Link (Kiiuiuerion).

Hunter lour years old and upwards (to be jumped on the
ground.— First prize, £15, A. R. Adcock, Northampton
(Alal Hit)

; second, £5, F. E. Thompson, Unil (Ivanho-).
S allion used in the county in 1S78, to stand one day each

vifeek at, Coventry, aud to have been at the service of teuaut-
larmers at not more than three guineas.—Prize £il, A, B.
Proclor, Coventry (Somerset).

F<iur-jea--old gelding or filly, the property of a a tenant-
farmer occupying not less than 100 acres of land, to have
bfenin his pos.-ession at least twi-lve inonlhs previous to the
day of show, and to be ju nped on the ground, exhibitor to

reside within 15 miles of Coventry.— Pi ize £lij 10s., W.
Nurse, Hinckley (Warrior).

Four-year-. Id gelding or filly, the property of a tenant-
farmer occupyine: not less than 100 acres of land, t/o have
been in his (lossession at least twelve najnths.— Prize £5 5s.,

T. Hands, C.nley (Black filly)

To the owner oi h ilf-bred two-year-old colt or filly, the
property of and bred by a member.—Prize £3; &. K. Bas-
»e:t, Wuitley Abbey Farm.

H.\CKNIES AND PONIES.
Hackney exceeding 15 hands hi^h.—Prize £10, P.

Symonds, Sr. John's, Lichfield (Prince Charlie).

Hackney not exceedin? 15 hanils high.— Priza £10, Gilson
and Brown, Tamwortli (Per'ectiou).

Pony ab ive 13 aud not exceeding II hands high.—Prize

£5, C. A. Jacobs, the Roytl Leamington Riding School (Tne
Gem).

Pony above 12 and not exceeding 13 hinds high.—Prize
£5, J. Burnett, Tamwort'i (Tappy).

Hackney not exceeding 15 hands hi^li, the property of a

tenant-farmer ocpupying uot less than 100 acres of land, to

liave been in his possession at least twelve months.—Prize
£10 10a., W. T. Wakefield, Fletchampstead Hall.

BISHOP AUCKLAND,
The eighth annual show of the Bishop Auckland Agricul-

tural Society was held on S^pt. 17, in t'le Cricket Field,

Bisliop Auckland. The entries were numerous, and the

qinlity of the stock was considered go'-d. The chief feature

ol the show was the horses, of which there were '2o'i entries,

miny of the ani uhIs be.ng well-knavu prize-takers at various

important sliorts throughout the couipry. The hunters and
roadsters were a tine lot, and there were some very use.'ul

heavy draught liorses. Tin- show of pigs was a fair one.

The entries of dogs and poultry were very numerous, and
grain and roota were also shown.

CARDIGANSHIRE.
The fourth annu»l show of this Society was held at Aberyst-

wyth on Sept. 17. The Cambrian News says:—At the

outset, it may be said that compar.u< Tuesday's show with

lonner showa—and this is the only lair way to do—a great

advance w«s visible on every side. Even the black cattie

which Mr. Ellis, one of the judges, most truly remarked at the

dinner, were uot equal to the -Merionethshire hlack-, have im-

proved. A great deal, it is trup, has yet to be done ; but on

looking back five years it is impossible mt to feel that a good

I deal has been done. In class II. the black cattle (pure Welsh
breed) lor the best bull of any age there were three entries,

and it must be adiuitted, even iiy adverse critics, that the pnze-

j

taker was a fine auiinal. The yearling bull that took the prize

was also very promising. In tlie cows in calf or milk there
were s^-ien entries. In this class it ia not easy to say on what
principle the judge awar ed the three priz'is. A very good ani-
mal got a third prize, a uot very good one cams second,

,

and it would be dulicult to say the be.st was put first.

Ia class B , section II., lor the bull of any age,
Mr. David Jenkins, Blaenwaun, took the first prize
with a very good animal. In the class for cows in calf or
milk there were ten entries. An old prize-taker was left out
in the cold, Hlthough her sons and daughters did well. This
eow, Catherine, 172 in the Black Cattle, Herd Book, has
taken several priz-s since she was calved in 1S(J5. She was
bred by Mr. Jenkins, (ilanwern, and on T'^iesday was not so
much as " commended." She was beaten by three rivals, but
still there was some of the old glory left, and it is not quite
clear that all those pref.;rred before her were before, her. A
very promising yearling bull, a son of Catherine's, took the
first prize in his class. In class C, section IF., Mr. David
Jenkins, Cerrigearanau, took the first prize. There were
some p'lor animals ex.iibited, altogetlicr the blacks could not
be called a good level representative lot, but they were an im-
provement on what were exhibited at previous shows, and the
young stock indicate further improvements. It was <{enerally

admitted that the Shorthorn bulls were re-lly liae. The
Shropshire sheep were as good as could bs desired, and far

better than could be expected. As was said at the dinner,
there need be no fear of exhibiting tliera in the SmithfiH,ld at

Shrewsbury. Some of the mountain sheep exhibited showed
a good deal of kemp, and few, if any, were pure Welsh. They-
were well acquainted with the lowlands, and allhojgh very
good, do not call for special remark. The show ol hoises were
very large, aud, notwithstanding some expressions of a con-
trary opiuiou, manifested a fair advance on the past.

LONG SUTTON.
This exhibitiou was held ou September 9th and lOlli-

The first day dawned gloomily, but the weather improved as
the day advanced, and tlionsauls of people visited the ground.
As regards the exhibits the show was a grand success, the
beasts aud horses and implements being unusually good ; the
Marquis of Exeter seut some o» the doughty Telemachus tri je

and one ol the liorses shown (a two-year-old cart stallion be
lonuing to Mr. Crtarles Brooks, of Claxby), we believe, was
bold to the Earl of Ellesmere for 500 guineas. The entries

were equal in number to those of last year. For horses there
were 173 entries lor 2 silver cups, 60 money prizes, 2(5 medals,
and 3 whips ; 'or beasts 33 entries lor 16 prizes aud 7 medals;
lor sheep, 32 entries for IS prizes and 7. medals ; for pigs, 21
entries lor 13 prizes an I 6 infi'als ; for roots, 7J entries tor 22
prizes; /or implements there were no less than 2G3 entries for

money prizes aud a larj^e quantity of medals, which were
awarded according to merit. As a rule, the competition lor

ploughing, and the rewnrJs for labourer.s fall far short of what
has been heretofore customiry. Tliough 30 p'oughmen were
sullicient to make a good contest, yet a fallin; olf of halt in

the number of lormer years must be a source of regret to those
who believe that tliese meetings arc c ilculatcd to strengthen
the ties which bind dilferent classes closer together. The
work, however, was on the whole satisfactory ; tlut of the
boys aud farniers' sous was exceedingly well done, while all

the work of the doubk furrow ploughs was good, the local

work being considered the best of the field. To prepare aud
arrange for the easy working of this multifarious business re-

quires no small anvunt of care aud skill, and the Stewards and
ilifir indefatigable Secr»tary may be cou.rratulated on the suc-

cess which has attended their labours.

—

Slamfvrd Mercury.

LOUGHBOROUGH.
On September 11 the forty-first show of the Loughborough •

A^riculiural Society was held in South field Park, L'jic-ster

Road, Lougiiborough, lent for the occasion by Mr. \Y. B. .

Paget. The weather was splendidly fine throughout the day,

and the show was iu every respect a complete success. Trie

classes on exhibition included cattle, horses, uheep, pijjs,
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poultrj, eorn, vegetables, roots, and shoeing, and in neirly

all these there wag a considerable increase over those shown

last year. The show of pigeons and poultry wab eyeeptioually

fiue both in quality and number, there bein? nearly twice as

many entries as last year. The one set of classes which

jliowed a backward tendency was that of sheep, which were

not half as numerous as they were twelve months sgr. The
attendance was large, and included a number of visitors not

only irom the town and its immediate district, bat from

Nottingham, Derby, Leicester, and other towns at a distasce,

the Midland Railway Company affording facilities for atiend-

RDce. As regart's the show itseli the dairy cows which had

calves before July 1st were deservedly commended, as were

tiiose in calf and mi k, the property of a tenant farmer. The
heifers unt'er three and two years of age were also a couple

of nice classes, and they were rivalled by the bulls, some of

the points of wliich sliowed ^ood hlood. The cottagera' cows

were the most numerous of llie vvlnjle. Among these ela.-ses

Colonel E lis, of Elli.-towu Farm, Mr. W. Mutts, of the Pines,

CTiduesby, and Mr. Breedon,of l^arJon Ho se Ilill,were a', once

the largest exhibitors and the most successlul prize-takers.

In the diminished sheep classes Mrs. Perry llerrick. Bean
manor Park, who had also shown a very fine bull, ov r two

years of a^e, swept away tlie priucip-il of the prizes In

long wool led ewes, long-woolled theaves, and loug-wooUt-d

ewe .ambs (tive of each); »' e took the first, second, and third

pris's, as n-ell as the first aud second for the best ram, tiie

culy prize for sheep escaping her beiug that for the best long-

wooiit-.d ram, and in that ease th:'. solitary entry was so in-

ferior that tlie judges decided only to award half the prize

olf'e.red. Pigs were good, Mr. G. E P-iget, of Sutton Bon-

ninston ; Mr. I. B. Uobull, of Lju^hhorough ; and Mr. L'.

JK, .'tndrew, of the Model Farn, Wollaton, were the largest

s-iiiilii ors, though not all succttssful to an extent proportionate

Vi the number of their entries. Mr. Andrew's animals were

fery tine.—iW//j. Guardian.

NORTH-V/EST BUCKS.
The annual show of live stock, and the ploualiiug matches

in coiinectiou with this Society were held at Bi mingham ou

Si'pt. 17th. Tlie entries were 21U for stock. It lor plough-

ing, aud 11 for butter. The weavher was fine, aud the sliow

was considered a successful oue.

SOUTH TYNE.
The annual exhibition of horses, cattle, sheep, pigs, and

butter in connection with the South T>ne Agricultural

Society was held in Gieeucrolt Park, Haltwhistle, ou

Sept. 14. The show was the largest show ever held iu con-

n.'clioD with this Society, and in regard to quality there was

also a gratifying improveineut. The highest number of

entries tor any previous show was 369, a figure attained lu

1876. This year the entries numbered 424, or an increase of

65 upon the show of 1876, 89 upon last year's show, and 100

upon the average for the last thirteen years. Tlie increa.-e

wisirainly noticable in the Shorthorn cattle and Leicester

«hepp. The horses were a fair average show. The half-breds

«er>; rather diminished in Lumber, but the agricultural class

was well represented.

WAKEFIELD.
The eleventh annual show, promoted by the Wakefield

A?ricnltural Society, was held ou September 14-, and in every

r spect it proved to he the most successlul show of that

laracter ever held in Wakefield. The exhibition again took

place in Thornes Park, the seat of Mr. Charles Miles Gaskel',

aid notwilh^anding that the weather was gloomy aad rather

showery, it was calculated that between 7,000 andS,000 persons

were present. The show was confined to horses aud dogs, and

about £300 was offered iu prizes. 166 hortes had been

entered, or about 60 more than last 3e<r, and every class was

well represented. Several of the prize takers at the recent

s'lovirs of the Riyai Yorkshire, and other societies were ex.

hihited, andthe colli ctiou ot bo h light and lieavy horses wjis

u idiubtedly tlie lie.st aud most valnablp ever seen in Wakpfield.

Ttit-|liunlcr» aud j n peis were a spleLdid iot, the road.'-ters

were excellent, aud Ibt tho'ir of agricult'iral and Srsitig'hi

horses was particularly good. There were also a number of

capital aud well appointed tuudems, About 155 valuable du^ta

were shown in the variouj) classes, the exhibits including
niauy well-knowo prize-takers at the leading showi in Buglaud.—Leeds Mercury.

BRITISH DAIRY FARMERS" ASSOCIATION.

A meetiug of the Committee of this Association vras

held on September 10 at the new offices, Agricultural!

Hall, Islington, to transact business ia connection with

the forthcoming Dairy Show. Colonel ikirnaby, who-

was lately tlecteJ president Lor the current year, occupied

the chair.

The following new members were elected :
—

Andrews, H., Todbe, Blandford, Dorset.

Buruand, J., 149, High Holborn.

Cobbett, Arthur, 18, Pall Mall.

Cobbett, A R. IS, Pall Mall.

Coupiac, £. (directeur des Caves, renuies de Roquefort)),
Roquefort, France.

Harwoud, B., 27, Winchester Street, South Himpstead
llincksman, Thos., New House, Cruck'ou, near Shrewsbury,
Jacomb, Miss A., The Mount, Piuuer, Middlesex.

Lefebvre, Monsifur, Nesle Uodeng, Frttuce.

Noel, Lndovio, 43, Frith Street, Solio,

Red, G., St. John's, Hs-rtlord.

Silter, Mr. Colston, Devon.
Si'vestre, Moui-ifur, Beuvillers, Frauce.

Stokes, Mr., Colyton, Devon.

Taylor, Garret', iiiston Lodge Farm, Norwich.
I Van der Meersch and Co , 77, Long Acre.

Viuceut, E. M. Wembly, Middlesex.

An addition of £S0 from Colonel Burnaby, towards the-

Guaraiitee Fund for Prizes, was announced, aud also the
receipt of a cheque for £3 Ss. toward the Subscriplioa

List, the total amount now guaranteed and subscribed for

the above purpose being reported as £306.

Mr. Thomas Nuttall, of Beeby, Leicester, was formally

presented by the President with the gold medal awarded
to hiiu at the last dairy show, and it was announced that

the remainder of the silver and brou2e medals would be
forwarded to their respective winners in a few days, as

soon as the n cessary inscriptions thereon had been com-
pleted. Col. Buruaby expressed regret that these awarda
had been so long forthcoming, but added that he was
informed a great part of the delay had been unavoidable, the

desigu uot having been received until a few months ago.

A vote of thanks was unanimously passed to Mr. Karri-

sou Weir, who had kindly made the Assoeiatioa apreseut

of the design.

Messrs. E. C. Tisdall, H. T. Crump, and J. H. Raffety

(the trustees of the Society) were, with Messrs. W.
and F. W. Wilson, appoialed a Fiuaace Committee for

the current year-

The Journal Committee repo.-ted that proofs of the
Journal had beeu received, and that copies would be id.

circulation before the show commeuced. It was resolved

that the price be reduced from half-a-crown to oue
shilling.

The hon. sec. (Mr. H. S. Holmes Pegler) read the
names of several gentlemen who had been proposed
by various members as judges iu the different classes of

the forthcoming show, in answer to circulars requesting

tlie same ; but, owing to tbe lateuess of the hour, thi»

matter was adjourned to the next meeting (Tuesday the
17'.h), when the question of the selection of judges will

be finally settled.

There is one crop which is held to be all the better theffl»r8
' wcedb " it produces—the tobacco crop.
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AGRICULTURE IN CYPRUS.
The two natural drawbacks to agricultu'e in Cyprus are

drought Mud locust. The former, as in adjacent regions and
other countries, lias often been experienced in Cyprus. Oue
famine, which lasted for seventeen jearn, in the third century,

has giveu its name to one of the capes ot the i.-land—Cape
Gatta, or " Cape Cat." 'J'he legend is tltat the whole ot that

region having become depopulated througli the fainiue was
overrun with serpents. In order to exterminate these, cats

were introduced, wiio did I heir work effectually. However
true the story of the cats may he, that of the faniine is

recorded in history. During the Venetian re(j'une the couutry

also sutfered from the same cause. That reierred to already

is the must recent occurrence ot the kind. Cyprus, however,

can be saved from this drawback by the planting of trees,

aud a utilizHtion of ils abundant subterranean water

supply for the purposes of irrigation. Tiie other natural

drawback, ihat ot locusts, lias also in past years caused much
Kutferiug, and lias no doubt materially checked the progress of

the island. A few years ago, owing to the elforts of Said

Pacha, one of tlie governors of Cyprus, the destrucliou of

these pests was accomplished. In one year over sixty tons of

ba^is (6U,0U0 oke^) ot eggs alone were destroyed. Each of

these bags contained the genus of no Jewer than forty

liicusts. One oke, my Infonuaut tells me, was computed to

contain nearly a million of locusts. Since the time of Said

Paci'a, one ol the few able governors of the island, i am sorry

to >ay that his efforts for the destruction of this terrible pest,

from what i can learn, have not been energetically followed

up. It is now feared that unless this is done the island will

inot long enjoy that immunity from their ravages with which
ii has for several years been blessed. One thing about these

docuits makes their complete exurpntion ijuite poss ble. They
o not tome frona Syria, as I supposed before i left England,

hut are indigenous, if I may use that word, to Cyprus. A
Cypriot remarked to me that the i.sland would eventually be

(reed from locusts asEjigland had been from wolves.

I had last week a pointed illustration of the evils of the

tysteni of larniing .axes. Having gone into a vineyard to

purchase some grapes, I a-ked the owner why he did not har-

vest his crop, as his grapes appeared to be quite ripe. He
told me he was anxious to do so, but could not get the lux-

farmer to value it. He further stated tliat he feared he would
lose a part of his harvest by this delay—and this the tax-

farmer well knew—and used this means to make him pny

more than the stipulated tenth. In this manner I am told

that extortion is usually practised upon the peasant, often

forcing him to pay twenty per cent, ins'ead ol ten, in order

t > avoid a greater loss. This, I need hardly say, was connived

at by the utiicers of the late Government, « ho received a share

of the spoils. Under the piesent r&jime matters are some-
what changed. The tax-farmers have recently asked the aid

of the Government to collect tlieit taxes, as slated in my last

letter ; but I am since informed that in preferring thin request

they have made representations about the peasants calculated

to prejudice them in the ejes of the Government, but which
ate either gross exaggerations or utterly false. As might be

expected Iruni Sir Garnet Wolseley, they have not yet won
him over to their side. It is uu'ortuuate that this evil

cannot te remedied at once, but nothing cau be d«ue in

the matter unt.l next spring, as the taxes are annually sold in

June.

Wliile the Government cannot at present remedy the evi

just referred to, much surprise is felt Jiat the Customs of the

island are still collected under the old Turkisii system. The
general impression prevailing here when 1 arrived was that

alter a certain date, which expired last week, the Custom
House management should pass entirely into our hands. Upou
inquiry I liud that this is incorrect, and that even no move-
ment IS yet apparent in that direction. Tliere is something
lu^sleriuus about the whole maiter. A report was- current

that one class of Turkish bondholders having a lien on the

Customs of the I'orte had objected to an entire transference

ot tlie Customs ol the island to the English. Other vague

aud some equally absurd rumours were also current upor» the

subject. That there is a hitcii somewhere is pretty evident,

iome 'jbst<icle rsiied by the Porte or coming frum some other

i^uarttr. The ujaui<gcmenl of the Cuelomb liirr, at any

rate, is so un-English that it is impossible to believe that

it will be tolerated a iuorae.-t louder by our Goveruiueut tliaa

is necessary.

There has been a- good deal of grumbling amongst British

ini(Jorter8, chiefly at the drlays, and what they regard as the

impO'itioBS to wliich they have been 8ubj.;cled lu getting

tlieir merchandise through the Customs. In order to satisly

mysell, I accompanied a fiieiul yesterday, who went to clear a.

lot of merchandise he had brought witli him. 1 must confess

that from Mr. Kobson, the Iviglish collector, down to the lowest

clerk every possible facility « as giveu him to clear his goods

without waste. The fault to me appeared not to be so mucli

in the official as in the system they are compelled under exiit-

ing circumstances to carry cut. ily iVn iiu's goodi had beett-

landed and stored before his arrival by Messrs, 11. S. King and
Co. " The first operation in cleariug them was to obtain a
delivery order from that firm. Ou its presentation about

eleven o'clock order* were K'vcn lor immediately examiuiug

the goods. Although the Cuiloiu House closes here from noon
till half-past two, his thirty odd packages were all eximiued
by (our o'clock, liut here a delay occurred. The goods are

examined by one set of officers and valued by auother who
never see them. The principal iijiou winch mis valuitiun is

based is that duty is paid upon the value of the goods w.ieu

landed here, and not that at which they liave been invoised

in England. This increased valuation is limited, I believe,

to an addition to the invoice of the cost and charges ot their

transportation. The process as I witnessed it was as follows ;

All duplicate packages were placed together, and one of
each lot only opened and examined—although the right exists

of opening every pack-ige. This opened package was first

weighed aud then its duplicates. It tlie weight ol each tallies

no more are opened. A note is taken by the clerk in attend-

ance, who rather amused us yesterday by suspecting a box of
lime juice cordial to be something stronger. My friend had a
buttle uncorked, but tlie clerk being a Mahoraentan and this

being R.imazan he could not taste it. llis Greek assistant did,

however, and by the verbal assurance lie gave and the wry
face the draugk caused him to make the dilticulty was got
over. The process of weigliiug was also amusing. Two
men, one of them in this case a very, very black negro,
hitched the package to a balance scale ou a pole, and then
lilted the latter to their shoulders, holding it there until a
V( lierable Arab took the weight. And so every one of the
thirty odd packages, including sever-il casks, were dealt with.
Thiti morning, between the notes made by the examiner and
the invoices of the good-, a valuatit'U was made by the clerk

ill wliat appeared to be a very sap^hod manner. The value
of the goods over that of the invoice was between 25 and 30
per cent.

Objections are taken by English importers to charging them
eight per cent, du'y on what they have paid for the transpor-

tation, and this done iu a very warm manner by many of
them, especially by those who wish their goo<ls and themselves
back in England again. Ollitrs complain ol the annoyanie aud
delay of opening their goods. In order to get over this, Mr,
Robson the collector, L am told, in one case offered to add 25
per cent, to the invoice in order to expedite matters. This
gave rise to a report that the Government had suddenly raised

the duties to 28 per cent., and a general outcry was raised

against every one having anything to do with the Customs.
As is usual in such cases, the onicers came in for the blame of a
system which they are compelled to carry out. it is to be hoped
that, as the Union Jack lljatsover the Custom House here,
the Turkish system on \vi ich it is now carried ou may be

changed for that of the country whose flag waves over it»

iJetter raise the duty at once from eight per cent, to such aa
amount as may be necessary than continue the vexatious

system now in force. By none of our colonies is such a
system of valuing merchandise pursued, and one naturally asks
why should it be continued hete.— S/undnnl.

" DARWINIAN."—Our Village Grocer (great floricul--

turist).
—" Most ext'or'nary thing, sir ; last year I had some

bacon in my shop that went bad duriu' that hot weather, aud
I buried it in my garden. You'll Iwirlly believe ii, but all my
asters this seaisou come up streaky I '—runch.
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THE AGRICULTURAL INTEREST.

TO THK EDITOR OF THE MAUK LANE EXPRESS.

SiK,—The close of the cereal year oa the 31st ult.,

immediately preceded by the publication of the Agricul-

tural R«luru3 for Great Brilaia and Irelaud, appears a

iuilable opportunity for a cursory glance at the present

position of the Aj^ricultural Interest.

The deficient corn crops of the last three years have un-

doubtedly reduced the capital of the mnjority of tenant

farmers, and their pressing necessities are now forcing

them to send out of-coidition grain into the market

when prices are at the lowest point they have touched

for man)- years—namely, 44s. a quarter, or 12s. a

quarter less than Sir Robert Peel anticipated it vrould

fiverage after the repeal of the Corn Laws,
The extra cost of bringinsj, foreign food to the English

market still affords the Englisb farmer a protection

equivalent to 403. an acre, but, with this exception, he has

nothing uow to rely upon but quantity of produce and

economy of production.

The following lie;ure3, however, appear to indicate that

the rate of production is decreasing instead of increas-

ing:—

T. HEAT RETITRNS FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM FOR THE
Cerkal Years endij^g Auoust 31st, 187(5, 1877, and
1873.

Areas.
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iRisccUaiUAfUS.
MOLLY TREFUSIS.

" Now the Graces are four and the Venuae* two,

And ten in tlie nu'iiber of Muses;
For H Muse and a Grace and a Venus are you,—
My dear little Molly Trefusis 1"

80 he wrote, the old bard of an " old magazine ;"

As a study it not wittiout use is,

If we wonder a moment who she mav have been,

Tiiis same " little Molly Trefusis!"

She was Cornish. We know that at once by the " tre ;"

Then of guessing it acurce an abuse is

If we say that where Bude bellows buck to the tea

Was the birthplace of Molly Trefusis.

And nhe lived in the era of patches and bows,

Not knowing what rouge or ceruse is
;

for tliey DceUu (I hope) but her natural rose,

Tiie lilies of Molly Trefusis.

And I somehow connect her (I frankly admit

That the evidence hard to produce is)

With Brith iu its hey-day of Fashion and Wit,—
This dangeroub Molly Trefusis.

1 fancy her, radiant in ribbon and knot

(How charming that ok! fashioned puce is !),

All blooming in laces fal lals, and wlvat not,

At the Pump Room,—Miss Molly Trefusis.

I fincy her reigning—a Beauty—a Toast,

Where Bladud's medicinal cruse is
;

And we know that at least of one Bard it could boast,—

The Court of Queen Moily Trefusis.

He says she was " Venus, " I doubf it. Beside

( Your rhymer so hopelessly loose is !),

His " little " could scarce be to Venus applied,

If fitly to Molly Trefusis.

Nj, no. It was Hebe he had in his mind ;

And fresh as the handratid of Zeus is.

And rosy, and rounded, and dimpled,—you'll find,—

Was certainly Molly Trefusis I

Th'^n he calls her a " Muse." To the charge I reply

That we all of us kuow what a Muse is
;

It is something too awlul,—too acid,—too dry,

—

For i'lnny-eyed Molly Trefusis.

But " a Grace." There I grant he was probably right

(The rest hut a verse-making ruse i>)
;

It was all that was graceful,—intangible,— light.

The beauty of Molly Trefusis

!

W.ts she wnopd ? Who can hesita'e much about that.

Assuredly somewhat obtuse is
;

For how could the poet have written so pat
" J/y dear little Molly Trefusis !"

And was wed ? That I think we must plainly infer,

Since of suitors the common excuse is

To take to them wives. So it happened to her.

Of course,—"little Molly Trefusis !"

To the bard ? 'Tis unlikely. Apollo, you see.

In practical matters a goose is ;

—

'TwHS a knitiht of the shire, and a hunting J. P.,

Who carried off Molly Trefusis!

And you'll find, I conclude, in the " Gentleman's Maj.,"

At the end, where the pick of the news is,

" On fhe (blank), at 'the Bath: to Sir Hilar;/ Brag,

If'tth a fortune, 'Mhs Jlolly Trefusis."

Thereupon . . But no farther the studeat may pry :

Love's temple is dark as Eleusis
;

So here, at the threshold, we part, you and I,

From " dear little Molly Trefusis."

—AV?IIN DoBSON, in G-cnt^eman's Mayxtine,

HABll'S OF SWALLOWS.—The following will be read

by naiuralists with great interest ; Early in the migratory

season a swallow was seen fljing in and out the bedroom
window of Mr. tison, of Feversliam Works, Cambs. Upon
Mr. Fison going into his bedroom about noon he was sur-

prised at seeing a swallow Hipping its winirs in front of the

looking-glass. The bird, frinlitcued at Mr. Fisow's approach,

went away, but soon returned to its imaniniiry mate, as seen iu

the looking-glass. For some days the inmates of the old

manor house frfquently saw this sanguine bird either hanging
and chirping on the glass, or fluttering iu front of it. At
length, alter spending its strengtii in vain by endeavouring to

catch a shadow lor a whole week, the swallow wsely left the

shadow for the substance, and returned to the mirror with a

real mate. Two now fluttered iu front of the looking-xlaus,

and unlike ths dog and his shadow, as the table goes, these

birds had no object in view but that of sympathy and affection.

When the time arrived for swallows to build their nttts, the

domesticated pair had become so attached to the room that they

built a nest at the foot of the bedstead, Iu process oftimo
four young birds were hatched aud reared, and the old bi'dn

passec' iu and out while the proprietor lay in bed. The four

took to their flight, and strange to siy, five more swallow

have been reared in the bed-room.

—

Land and Water,

THIRLMERE.
lovely lake ! Time was, long years ago,

1 knew each inlet of thy happy shore

—

Tliy tributory streamlets sc^ire on score

—

The paths beside thy banks or liiili or low
;

Swam thy oright water!*, anchored on thy breast-
Passed Itmir-live days a li^hing, watched ihy birds—
Nutted ou Great Ilow, climbed up Eaglesnest.

Arn.both and Wytliburn !— all were household words—
Dirk-browed Helvellyn, beetling Ravenscrag !

Sent'nelled by the shadows of the mighty dead !

Time was each nodding brake, each water-flag

Among the fells and fields of fair Dalehead

Was precious to me for its own sweet sake.

Long moonlight ninlits we loittred on the bridge

Which spans thy fairy waist, loitered and sung—

•

Voices now still for ever!—every ridge

Most musically echoed. Lovely lake !

'Twas English surainer-time, and I was young.

Enough of this ! Oars is a riper age

—

Poets be damned. The thirsty cotton-lord

Wants water, plans a plan, and forms a Board ;

Will take the lake in hand, raise it a stige.

Make it in bulk and tilings far beyond

Old Nature's petty Tliirlniere—may i' pay—
Build up a brand-new practicable pond
Ajiong these useless hills, wliicli had their day;
Then sow some boulders, plaut a billion shrubs.

To prove that there is taste in money -grubs !

•^Spectator.

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN MILLERS.—The followiig

charact''ristically Yankee remarks "re taken from the American
Grain Cl'-nner :—Tlie E'ii;lish millers seem to he in g>nuine
earnest about improvements in their system of milling ; the

great success attained by Anie-ican flour manufacturers has

awake, ed them up from the Rip Van Winkle-like sleep they

have been enjoying for so many years. When once thoroughly

aroused there is but little doubt as to the result. English-

men are slow, but just as sure. They are frank enough to

adniit that America has got the start of them in flour-m.nking,

and are soemingly quite willing to prifit by America's example.

This is just as it should be, and we are glad of it. Thi»
country has enoutjh and to spare. We can supply the world,

if necessary, with improved machinery and appliances for

making first-class flour, and we are glad to know that our

efforts are being appreciated abroad. We do not say this in a

spirit of hoastinz ; we claim no special merit, for it hss been

tlie creation o' necessity. We were forced into it ju-t as the

English millers are bring forced into it now. The tastes of

ttie people demanded high grades of flour, and it was forth-

coming. The necessities of trade required that the greatest

possible quantity of first-quality fl nir be made out of a given

quantity (if wheat. This is also being done. These things are

nhat the iiiuglish millers are now luokiug after—not so much
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from choice ai from necessity. They ate obliged to keep step

10 tlie mus'c of eternal progrets, or else drop to the rear and

belelt, and-'being letl" hHB nerer as yet been any part of

the policy of the English people. In the matter of ftour-

jnaking we are glad, as we have said, that they are waking up,

and we will willingly turoish all the aid in our power to assist

tliem in advancing. At the same time we shall always endeavour

to keep just a little ahead, if possible, at least far enough to

be able to make better Hour out of American Wheat than ean

he made aay where else, and by so doing, keep the bu&inesa at

home, and the profits thereof.

WEARY OF LIFE.

{From " Sorf£f Streams," hy J. Gregory)

Weary of life ? Do you know what you are ?

Is it little or notiiiog to stand

Alive on the crest of this beautiful star P

Would you fling a bright jewel out of hand,

To please a mad wiiim,

That maketh it dim-
Are you what you might ba in the landP

Weary of life ? Is it nt thing to ride

Tlirough splendour-lull regions ol space,

With planets that swim iu the cerulean tide.

And God taking care of our race P

For nothing at a 1,

Ere you hide in a pall

—

Have you done wnat yoa might if you tri«d ?

Weary of life? Is thy mission fulfilled,

Ha>t thou finished thy share of its tuil ?

Shall thy epitaph be," Here a craven lies killed r

Would you creep to cave in the soil,

And hide as a worm.

From a pass-away storm ?

Is there naught to be won from the moil P

Weary of li'"e ? Do you know you can find

S«eet pltasnres in fighting the Ibe?

Tl:e angels are watching, and He is all kind

That gave thee Love's labour to do.

For li e then to arms,

For the battle hath charms.

And thy soul shall ascend over all.

IRISH EUPHEMISMS.—Nest to the rain, the thing

which most slrougly strikes the tourist iu Ireland is the aver-

Biou ot the people to admit the existence ot anjthiug un-

pleasant. The ram itsell supplies a (amiliar illustration ot

this mental attitude. When the morning breaks disclosing

another and a welter day, an Irishman will answer your

desponding remark about the weather by saying, " Yes its

mi-ting" When the rain comes down in torrents and the

hHpless tourist, beguiled by a momentary gleam of sunshine

iulo venturing on a little excursion, bewails the insufticiency

of his cloaks and the inadequacy of his umbrella, the driver

will raise his wet face to tlie dun sky, and, with an air ot

making a generous admission to Saxon prejudice, will observe

" Deed Sor, and it's nice soft rain." This cheerful way ot

viewing things nearly led to serious consequences in a case

within my owa experience. I wanted to hire a horse for a

ladv's use. It was in a remote district, where there was not

an inn much less a livery stable. But there was not lacking

a farmer who had a horse which, according to neighbourly

description, was precisely the thing. The animal was brought

up for inspection and proved to be a bay mare, warranted (in

spite of her looks, which suggested that she was lonely with-

out the plough) to trot fast, to canter easily, and to jump any-

thing !
" Is she quiet ?" I asked her owner. " Deed an she

is bor " " No vice ?" " Sorra a hit." " Does she shie ?

This was evidently a poser. The man took off his cap thought-

lully, scratched his head, and furtively regarded the crowd ol

witnesses assenbled to watch the progress ot the bargain. At

last he replied, " Well, Sor, if there was a bit of paper on the

road she might stop to take a look at it." That struck me as

being the most euphemistic description «j[ the habits of a

nhieing mar« I had heard. One more iliuslratiou of this

nuiwual frame of luiad. One Sunday morning I wa« riding to

church, having only a vague notion of the time it would take

m; to get there. Going down a lane I met a msn, from whom
learned that the church was some distance along the high

load, which the lane joined at right angles. " Do I turn lo

ihe right or the left when I get to ttietop?" I enquired.

{Whichever ytr honour plaits" the man replied, with the
' bred, indomitable courtesy of his race.

—

Mayfair.

SURPLUS WOMEN" IN ENGLAND.—Aecordin'j to the
" Population R>^turns" of 1851, as quoted by Mr. Greg, theio

were in E&gUnd and Wales at that time no less than

1,2-18,000 women single between the ages of 20 aud 40.

Reckoning for the numbers who in Engiand marry after 20
this total would be considerably diminished ; but, even so, it

is believed thnt the permanent number of unmarried woiuea

may be accepted as about three-quarters of a million. Nor
is the fact that the estimate was mai^.e twenty-seven years ago

likely to have reduced the amount, but rather the reverse.

This discloses what must be called a strauge social pheno-

menon, suggestive of desolate positions and bitter needs, which

has to be viewf.d under two aspects. Woman is the helpmeet

for man, but man is the suppurt hitherto desraed necessary fur

woman. Both aspects, in the tremendous extent of their

present non-fulfilment, are miters of the gravest and of equal

importan e ; but we have now only to do with the last.

Assuming that the majority of these three quarter of a miUioa
women are independent in circumstances, or so placed—
especially in the lower ranks — as to support themselves, there

still re.'oains a body of single helplessness, living on shiUs,

alms votes, and institutions, fit for no work, and eager to

tuke any, of wlich society at every turn is made aware.

There are other ties, it is true, and of a sacred nature, be-

tween men and women; but the fact is too evident that what
there is no husb: nd to supply is but imperfectly supplemented

hy father or brtther. It is a forlorn sight to see maidens
" withering on tie stalk ;" but it is a piteous one to see theiO'

starving on it. Poor ladies— or of such this class is princi-

pally made up—ra y truly say " all things are against us," lor

the parents who aie bound to protect and provide are too often

both the primary . nd ultimate cause of the misery of their

daughterH. Misfor unes are, it is true, sometimes of a kind

which cannot be foieseen or prevented ; but the breakdown of

all power and resources for meeting them can be prevet^ed.

False indulgence aud false authority are the rocks on which
thousands of these poor souls are wrecked. In some homes

—

and there are too many of them—young women, in the sense

of thinking or ac ing for themselves, may be said never to

come of age. They are Inpped in a luxury which the stoppage

of one heart or one bank suddenly brings to an end ; and they

are kept in leading-strings or go-carts which prevent their

realising the intention ot their own limbs. The incapacity of

some parents to perceive when their daughters have come to

years of discretion—the jealousy to retain tneir authority over

women more fitted by age to lead them—is a feature peculiar

to English life. Frenck mothers have, as M. Mohl used to

express it, a ferocltc which dictates the choice in marriage

both to son and daughter, and keeps their authority over both,

even when Uiarried ; but they do not turn their daughters out,

single and dowerless, into the world, as English parents do.

We may rail against French matrimonial arrangements ; buf,

when contrasted with the sufferings of thousands of our

country-women, the marriage de coiivena'ice rises in the scale.

The case is simple to stale. If we accustom a lap-dog to

live on chicken, cakes, and cream—to warm washings^

aromatic soaps, blue ribbons, and soft rugs—we do perhaps a

silly thing ; but if after all this petting we turn him out in

the cold without a bone we do a cruel thing. Nor is the

matter amended if we have drilled him into perfect obedience^

sought him to bark at certain signs, to sit up and beg, and to

keep a biscuit on his nose till he is told to eat it ; for all these

arts and accomplislimeuts will neither get him a crumb nor
spare him a kick iu the crowded streets. But this is virtually

the practice of many parents towards their grown up daugh-
ters, who are kept in a kind of stalled ease aud plenty, are

required to look to them for the commonest decision, and who,
having been disciplined exactly in those qualities which will

least help them in the battle of life, wake up one sad mornins^
with the bitter blast of poverty blowing upon luxurious habitg

»nd with the conscicnsness of not excelling iu one siuglctligiu

that they can cxchnnge for bread

—

(Quarterly Revieu:.
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REVIEW OF Til E C O 11 N T RAD E,

FROM THE MARK LANE EXPRESS FOR THE WEEK ENDING SEPTEMBER 25.

Cool antuDinal weather has prevailed during

the past week, with iutermitteut &ho\veys, which
have told unfavourably upon the couditiou of new
Wheat, but have not to auy serious extent impeded
the ingathering of the cereal crops in the later

districts. Harvest is now practically ended,

except in Scoiiaud and certain Northern localities,

the Securing of the crops having extended over a

period of some seven or eight weeks, owing to the

variable weather which has prevailed. Wheat has

yielded fairly well as far as can be seen at present,

but a spell of dry weather is now desirable, that

thrashing may be proceeded with, when a more
accurate estimate of the out-turn will be practi-

cable. Barley varies to an nuusual extent,

particularly in the Eastern Counties ; but in

Hampshire and Dorsetshire this grain has turned
out well both in quantity and weight. The
cleaning of stubbles by horse or steam power is

now the chief work of the farm, and tine weather
is needed to render the operation throughly
effectual. The bulk of the grain has been secured

m Scotland, but there is still some quantity
outlying, and it is considered that, although
Bomew hat deficient in straw, the crops generally

will yield better in weight and quality of grain

than was the case last year. Turnips give general

satisfaction, and roots have derived great beuetit

from the rain, but potatoes are suffering from
disease in many districts, which has been spreading

rather rapidly of late, and which cool dry weather
is needed to check. Oats were thin in many parts

of tjcotlaud, the crop having been much damaged
by grub. The country markets are now beginning
to bo well supplied with new Wheat ; but the

damp and sprouted state of the offerings has had
a depressing effect on the trade, which has

naturally resulted in lower prices. Much of the

Wheat is in most unsatisfactory condition, and
will require to be kept for a considerable time

before it can be brought into a state to command
millers' attention. The pressing needs of farmers

have doubtless been the cause of so much inferior

grain being thrown upon the markets ;
but with

the present low range of values it is probable that

all who can afford to do so will withold their

produce, at any rate until such time as it is in

surticiently saleable condition. The decline of Is.

to 2s. per qr. which was quoted last week has

been due to the uutit state of the samples offered

rather than to the increased supplies or auy actual

weakness in the trade. Foreign Wheat, of which
the imports into London up to Friday amounted
to 50,430 qrs. has been in moderate demand
throughout the week at the reduced rates of last

Monday, and the general milling inquiry proves

how large an admixture of sound dry corn is

necessary to work up the damp English into Flour.

Much speculation ie rife as to the future course of

pricefc
, bttt all that can be sai;! at present is that

America is overweighting the trade with enormoua
shipments both to the United Kingdom and the

Continent, and that as long as tliese continue the
tendency of values will bo ajrainst sellers. At the

same time the wants of France are undoubtedly
large, and as long as the Continental demand
continues a healthy counteracting influence will be
felt. The arrivals of floating cargoes at ports of

call have been moderate during the past week, and
several of both Wheat and Maize have been
purchased for the Continent. There lias, however,
been very little demand fo» VVh«at, owing
chiefly to the continued large shipmeuttj

from America, coupled with liberal supplies of

home-grown at all our own markets^ and prices

paid for arrived cargoesbave showa a decline

of Gd. per qr. Maize has also given way about 6lI.

per qr., with very little demand for shipment, the

unsatisfactory state in which cargoes from America
continue to arrive being very discouraging to cost,

freight, end insurance buyers. Bailey has been dull

at about late rates. The sales of English Wheat
noted last week were 60,458 qrs., at 43s. 2d.,

against 57,140 qrs., at 57s. Cd. in the previous year.

The London averages for the week ending Sept.

21st were 453. lOd. on 1,673 qrp. The imports of

Wheat into the United Kingdom for the week
ending September 14th were 1,271,215 cwts., and
133,i"i52 cwts. Flour. There was a good attendance

of millers and country buyers at Market on Mon-
day last, but business was not altogether of a

satisfactory character, assamplesof English Wheit
on offer were mostly in poor condition, while
foreign, although in moderate supply, ruled the
turn against SfUers for all except the finest descrip-

tions of old corn. The week's arrivals of home-
grown Wheat amounted to 6,182 qrs., and there

was a fair supply fresh up on factor's stands. Owing
to the damp and inferior condition of the offeriuga

sales were difficult to effect, and, although a con-

cession of Is. to 2s. per qr. was offered, buyers
operated sparingly, and only a limited business

resulted at the decline. The total imports of foreign

were 43,511 qrs., of which qunntity 19,687 qrs,

were from Canada and the United States, and
18,355 qrs. from North Ilussia. Germany con-

tributed 3,663 qrs., and the remainder was from
Persia and the East ludie.s. The trade opened
languidly, but eventually buyers were attracted by
the prospect of lower prices, and a large consump-
tive demand was experienced at a decline of about
Is. per qr. on the currencies of the previous Mon-
day ; while in the case of new sorts of American
the reduction was nearly 2s. per qr. The week's

exports were 2,910 qrs. There were only 3,442 qrs.

American Maize reported, and, with a light retail

inquiry, prices slightly favoured buyers. The
supply of liarley consisted of 1,174 qrs. of home-
grown and 6,980 qrs. of foreign. Malting descrip-

tions were unaltered in value, but grinding aort*
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pave way 6d. per qr. on the week. The arrivals of

Oats were 50,519 qrs., and a fairly active demand
was experienced for fine corn at previous prices,

while inferior sorts were neglected and the turn

cheaper. Oa Wednesday there were 221 qrs. of

Euglish Wheat and 21,100 qrs. of foreign. With
a thin attendance, the trade wiis dull throughout

the day, and no quotable change took place in

the value of Wheat or feeding stuff.s. On Friday

the returns showed SlSqrs. of home-grown Wheat
and 50,430 qrs. of foreign. Business was quiet for

Wheat, and where sales were pressed, ex ship, a

decline of 6d. to Is. per qr. had to be submitted to,

the trade closing very flat for all articles. The im-

ports of Flour inio the United Kingdom for the

week ending Sept 14 were 133,552 cwts., against

95,032 cwts. in the previous week. The receipts

iuto London were 81,600 sacks of Englishandl,GU6
sacks and 4,685 barrels of foreign. A dull and
dragging trade has been experienced throughout

the week for both sacks and barrels, and where
sales have taken place prices have slightly favoured

buyers. The week's imports of Beans were 18,458

cwts., and of Peas 41,087 cwts., showing an increase

of 8,414 cwts. on the former and a decrease of

5,138 cwts. on the latter. Beans have met a steady

demand, and prices must be noted Is, per qr.

drarer, while Peas have been ditHcult to move
although offered at Is. per qr. less money. The
deliveries of Malt were 15,021 qrs., and the exports

768 qrs. Holders have been disinclined to accept

lower rates ; consequently there has been but little

business passing and quotations remain nominally

unaltered. Business in agricultural seeds has been

somewhat restricted during the past week, as no

English Clover has yet appeared, and any tendency

to speculate in American seed for forward delivery

Las been checked by the recent cable advices,

which report a large crop both in Canada and the

Western States. Favourable anticipations are

also entertained with regard to the English crop.

Trefoil remains firm, but not very active, and Alsike
and white Clover are now to be bought on reason-

able terms. Canary has maintained the late advance,

and fine Rape has occasionally brought Is. to 2s.

per qr. more money. There was a large supply of

new white Mustard at market on Monday, and a

considerable quantity changed hands at 12s. to 13s.

per bushel. The provincial markets bave been

rather more liberally supplied during the past

week, but prices have, generally speakirg, ruled in

buyers' favour, as Wheat r ffered has been in more
or less unsatisfactory condition. Spring Corn has

not varied much, but in a few instances rather

less money has been accepted. At Liverpool, on

Tuesday, the market was fairly attended, and a

moderate consumptive demand was met for Wheat
at a decline of Id. per cental. Flour was inactive,

and the turn cheaper to sell, and Oats were also

rather lower. Egyptian Beans were held for rather

higher rates, but buyers did not respond readily.

The week's imports included 60,000 qrs. of Wheat
and 55,000 qrs. of Maize, which latter has been in

moderate request, and mixed American closed at

23s. i-^d. per qr. At Newcastle the Wheat trade

has ruled dull at a decline of Is. per qr., and Flour

has also given way to a similar extent, but there

has been no quotable change ju the price of feeding

corn. At Hull and Leeds prices have been the

turn lower for both English and foreign Wheat,
while Maize has been steady and Spring Corn
quiet at about late rates. At Edinburgh the market
has been well supplied with grain from the farmers,

and V/heat and Barley have sold slowly at a

decline of Gd. to Is. per qr,, while Beans, with an
improved inquiry, have advanced Is. per qr. At
Leith the weather has been stormy and wet,

retarding the completi(m of harvest ; but even in

the later districts a large proportion of the cereal

crops has been safely housed. The grain trade has

ruled dull, and at market on Wednesday both
Scotch and foreign Wheat was Is. per qr. lower to

sell. Flour was unaltered, but malting Barley

receded Is. per qr., and new Scotch Oats were also

Is. to 2s. per qr. cheaper. At Glasgow tne week's

arrivals from abroad have been fair of Wheat and
Flour, but light of other articles. Sales of Wheat
and Flour bave been difficult to effect, except at a

reduction of Is. and 6d. per qr. and sack respectively,

while Oats have also receded Is. per qr., but Maize
has been in moderate request at about previous

rates. At Dublin stormy weather has prevailed,

but the grain trade has been quiet. lu the little

business passing last week's prices have been
obtainable for both Wlieat and Maize. At Cork
the weather has been favourable far harvest, and
there has been a moderate inquiry for Wheat at a

decline of 6d. to Is. per qr. Maize, with a some-
what diminished consumption, remains without
alteration in value.

The following are the reports from Mark Lane
during the past month :

—

Monday, September 2.

The arrivals during the past week have been : English

"Wheat, 4,990 qrs. ; foreign, 44,894 qrs. Exports, 1,576

qrs. The supply of English Wheat was moderate this

morning, and the condition of some of the samples damp'

and bad. The trade opened without activity, and closed

at barely last Monday's prices. For foreign there was a

steady consumptive demand at 6d. over last Monday's

currency ; anv further advance checked the trade. Coun-

try Flour, 12,389 sacks; foreign, 5,298 sacks and 8,157

bris. The demand has not been large, but prices are 6J,

per brb and sack over last Monday. English B.irley, 390
qrs.; Scotch, nil; foreign, 12,676 qrs. The trade was

good for malting descriptions, and pi-ices irregular, while

grinding varieties advanced Is. per qr. Malt : English,

15,678 qrs. ; Scotch, 125 qrs. Exports, 1,873 qrs. Steady

in demand, and value unaltered. Maize, !}9,536 qrs.

More money was asked for sound Maize, which checked

the demand, leaving a limited business at 6d. per quarter

nioi'e money. Oats : English, 147 qrs. ; Scotch, 420
qrs. ; foreign, 43,337 qrs. Exports nil. The trade

opened without activity, but as the day proceeded a

better trade was felt for Russian at 6d. advance from this

day week. Beans : English, 48 qrs. ; foreign, 2,400 qrs.

There was the usual local business at unaltered rates.

Linseed, 4,178 qrs. Exports nil. The late weather

has damaged the condition of most varieties of seed, and
higher prices are asked pretty generally.

Monday, September 9.

The arrivals during the past week have been : Englisb;

Wheat, 6 294 qrs. ; "foreign, 45,975 qrs. Exports, 6,05*

qrs. The condition of the English Wheat fresh up this

morning from the home counties was generally unsatis-

factory, and with little disposition on the part &f uiiUers
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to purchase prires niu«t be quoted 28. lower from this day

week; foreign Wheat met generally a slack demand at 1«.

to 2s. reduction. Country Flour, 14,690 sacks ; foreign,

2,590 sacks and 1,622 brls. The Flour trade was slow at

last week's prices for both sack and bri. Earley : English,

880 qrs. ; Scotch, 117 qrs. ; foreign, 6,007 qra. The

samples of English Barley on oder were few and dis-

coloured. Malting sold at steady rates ; other^kinds were

slw at irregular prices. Malt : English, 15,913 qrs.
;

Scotch, 1,0()0 qrs. Exports, 1,017 qrs. Without change

in value, with au average demaud. Maize: 14,510 qrs.

There was less country demand for sound Maize off the

stand, and in some cases barelj last week's prices resulted.

Oats : English, 665 qrs. ; Scotch, ml ; foreign,

43,145 qrs. Exports, nil. The trade opened with more

inquiry, and 6d. more money was asked, but the trade

closed languidly at Friday's currency. Beans, English,

145 qrs. ; foreign, 4 qrs. Very few English at market,

which met a small consuming trade at prices in favour of

the buyer. Linseed, 3,566 qrs. F^xports nil. Quotations

have not varied from last week. A fair supply of new
Mustardseed was offered; the prices asked being above the

views of buyers, little business resulted. Other seeds ex-

perienced less trade with few additional arrivals.

Monday, September 16.

The arrivals during the past week have been :
—

Wheat: English, 6.182 qrs.; foreign, 43,511 qrs.

Exports, 2,919 qrs. The supply of home-grown Wheat
was fair this morning, and the condition of the samples

a;ainexhibited greit variety. English declined Is. to 2s.

from this day week. Foreign met a good consuming

demand at about Is. reduction. Fl"ur : (Jountry, 11,600

sacks; foreign, 1,696 sacks, and 4,685 barrels. Flour

nnrhan?ed in value, with a slack trade. Barley : English,

1,174 qrs.; Scotch, nil; foreign, 6,980 qrs. Fine

malting brought last week's rates, and grinding descrip-

tions were 6d. cheaper. Malt : English, 14,461 qrs. ;

Scotch, 560 qrs. Exports, 768 qrs. Unchanged from

last week, but without an active inquiry. Maize, 3,442

qrs. Maize met rather less sale off the stands, and in

some cases 6d. less money was taken. Oats, English, 222

qrs.; Scotch, ni/; foreign, 50,519 qrs. Exports, 17 qrs.

The trade for good corn, without being large, was firm,

but some descriptions were 6d. lower. Beans, English,

243 qrs. ; foreign, 328 qrs. Beans improved Is. per qr.

Peas declined Is. Linseed, 14,632 qrs. Exports, 708
qrs. There has been a firm business in Linseed, and

other seeds were not generally lower. The new Mustard

•eed sold freely at from lis. to 13s. per bushel.

Monday, September 23.

The arrivals during the past week have been : English

Wheat, 6,430 qrs.; Scotch, 24 qrs. : foreign, 56,884

quarters. Exports : 1,816 qrs. There was a moderate

supply of English Wheat at market this morning, and

no improvement was apparent in the condition of freshly-

thrashed samples. Sales progressed slowly, and all

except the choicest lots were Is. to 2s. per qr. lower to

sell. Of foreign the arrivals were fair, and with an

average attendance of millers a moderate consumptive

demand was experienced at 6d. to Is. per qr. less money.

Country F'lour, 18,056 sacks ; foreign, 2,969 sacks

and 8,749 barrels. A dull trade, and to effect sales a

reduction of 6d. per barrel and Is. per sack was necessary.

English Barley, 445 qrs. ; Scotch, 305 qrs. ; foreign,

6,375 quarters. Malting descriptions gave way Is. per

qr., and grinding qualities could only be moved at 6d.

per qr. less money. Malt : English, 15,184 qrs. ; Scotch,

635 qrs. Business ruled dull, but there was no quotable

alteration iu value. Maize, 40,250 qrs. With a de-

creased inquiry prices receded 6d. per qr. for round and

flat corn, both to arrive and off stands. Eugliah Oats,
1,494 qrs. ; Irish, 204 qrs. ; foreign. 10,294 qrs. Ex-
ports, 70 qrs. F'ine classes were unaltered in value, but
secondary descriptions favoured buyers to the extent of
3d. to 6d. per qr. English Beans, 487 qrs.; foreign,
714 qrs. In moderate request at last week's improved
currencies. Linseed, 18,156 qrs. A slow sale at
nominally late rates.

CURRENT PRICES OF BRITISH GRAIN AND FLOUR
IN MARK LANK.

_,„_ . _ _ . „ ,
Shillings por 'uartorWHEAT, Essex & Kent, white old — to - new 42 to 47

>• •> rod old— — new 38 41
Norfolk, Lincbish., and Yorksh. red old — new 88 42BARLEY Chevalier new 42 60
Grinding 36 to 39 Distilling 33 38

MALT, pale new67to73 old brown 52 fiS
RYE 35 3,
OATS, English, feed 23 to 27 Potato

Scotch, feed
Irish, feed, white25
Ditto, black 24

BEANS, Mazagan ...30

Harrow —
PEAS, white boilers 38

Potato —
26 Pine —
25 Potato —
3-1 Ticks 35— Pigeon, old 42
42 Maple 38 to 40 Grey 35

FLOUR, per sack of 2801bs., town households 37
Best country households, 36
Norfolk and SulTolk .'..!!.!!!!'.! 31

FOREIGN GRAIN.
.„„„ . _ „ .

Shininjs perWHEAT, Dantzic, mixed 51 to 51 extra
Konigsberg 50 56 extra .'

Rostock 50 64 old
Pomera., Meckberg., and Uckermrk red .....'."

Ghirka 37 to 40 ..Russian, hard, 41 to 44,Saxon.ska
Danish and Holstein, red — —...red American
Chilian, white 48 ..Califomian 50 Australian
East Indian, No. I Club white, 45 to 46; No. 2

,, Ord. white 42 to 44 ; red 40 10 41 ; hard
BARLEY, gTinding 21 to 23 distilling
OATS, Dutca, brewing and Rolands 21 to 24 feed

Danish and Swedish, feed 21 to 24 ..Stralsuud . .

Canada 00 to 00 Riga 17 to 18 Petersbure
BEANS, Trieslandand Holstein „.„

Italian 37 to 38 ..Egyptian .'.!!!!'..".

PEAS, feeding and maple. ..35 36 fine boilers
MAIZE, Black Sea 25 27.. Mixed Aicerican
FLOUR, per sack, French 32

Hungarian, per sack. ..43
TARES, Spring

Quarter— to 69

36 ..Spanish, p. sack
57

64
45
48
62
45
41
40
22
24
22

3d
37
25
sa

32 3S

BRITISH SEEDS.

Mustard, per bush., brown lis. to 14s., white... lOs to 12n
Canary, per qr new 45s. to 47s fine... 448. eosl
Cloverseed, fine red and dark purple 903., com... 6O3. 648l
Coriander, per cwt 218*. 228*
Tases, winter, new, per bushel ".."..'.'..'.'...iss.ed'. 69 Od*
Trefoil, fine new igj] 228*
Ryegrass, per qr., old and new .'..'.*.'.'.'.'

22s,' 24j*
Linseed, per qr. ...sowing 66s. to 68s., crushinji eSs! 658*
Lmseed Cakes, per ton £9 lOs. to £9 ISs
Rapeseed, per qr now... 6O3. 66s
Rape Cake, per ton £5 to £6 08.

FOEBIGN SEEDS.

Coriander, per cwt 2'b. to tlf,
Cloverseed, red 588. to 64s white 76s. 80i.
Hempseed, small 32s. to 343. per qr Dutch 40a* 42?
Trefoil 193, jog^
Ryegrass, per new Itahan Bale of 2 cwt 33s, 31%
Linseed, per qr Baltic 623. to 53s. ... Bombay 528. 63 i.
Linseed Cakes, per ton £9 103. to £9 iSs.
Rape Cake, per ton £5 los. to £6 O*.
Rapeseed, Calcutta 623. Big.
Carraway 35,. je..

PRICES of BUTTER, HAMS, CHEESE, Ac.
LONDON, MowDAT, Sept. 23.

BUTTER, per cwt. I s.

Dorset 138 to 140
Friealand l-,i4

Jersey 8t
Pbbbh, pordoB. ,,, 16

BACON, per cwt i

Wiltshire 74
Irish, green, f.o.b. 76

OHKESK, per owt. I 8. a.
Cheshire CI to 70

126 Double Gloucester 66 6t
98 Cheddar 70 74
17 Amerioan 88 43
HAMS: York 112 118

76 Cumberland 112 116
73! Irish

Market sieody, demand good.
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IMPORTANT TO FLOCKMASTEBS.

THOMAS BIGG,
Agricultural & Veterinary Chemist,

By Appointment to his late Royal Highness
The Prince Consort, K.G.,

LEICESTER HOUSE. GREAT DOVER STREET,
BOROUGH, LONDON,

BEGS to call the attention of Farmers
and Graziers to his valuable SHEEP and LAMB

DIPPING COMPOSITION, which requires no Boiling, and
may be used with Warm or Cold Water, for effectually

destroying the Tick, Lice, and all other insects injurioiis to
the Flock, preventing the alarming attacks of Fly and Shab,
and cleansing and purifj-ing the Skin, thereby greatly im-
proving the Wool, both in quantity and quality, and highly
Oontributing to tbe general health of the animal.
Prepared only by Thomas Bigg, Chemist, &c., at his Manu-

fj^etory as above, and sold as lollows, although any other
quantity may be had, if required :

—

i lb. for 20 sheep, pn
61b.
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ROYAL FARMERS' k GENERAL
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TO INSURE AGAIN&T LOSSES BY

FIRE AND HAIL STORMS,
AND TO GRANT

INS URANCES ON L iVES.

Chairman—ALFRED DEN ISON, Esq., 6, Albemarle Street, Piccadilly.

Deputy-ChairmaQ—B. P. SHEARER, Esq., 47, Gloucestef-place, Portmau Square.

Richard L Loveland, Esq., 4, Hare Court, Temple.

John Reddish, Esq., 9, Highbury New Park.

Major F. Anderson Stebbing, 4, Cleveland Gar dens,
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Thomas Henry Burroughes, Esq., 17, Lower Berkeley

Street.

William Glutton, Esq., f, Clifton Villas, Penge.

A. J. Duff Filer, Esq., 10, Aberdeen Park, Highbury.

E. J. Hawker, Esq., 37, Cadogan Place, Sloane Street

FIH.E.—Insurances at moderate ra s.

LIFE.—Insurances on equitable terms. Profits divided every five years.

HAIL.—Crops insured against Hail Storms at 5d. per acre.

LOSSES.—Settled promptly and liba ally.

AMPLE CAPITAL AND LARGE RESERVES.
Prospectuses and Reports may be obtained of the Secretary, JOHN SHARP, 3, Norfolk Street, Strand

London, W.C, or of the Agents.

THE

MARK LANE EXPRESS
AND

AGEICULTURAL JOURNAL
18 TU£

LARGEST AND THE LEADING FARMER'S AND GRAZIER'S NEWSPAPER.
PUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY EVENING, IN TIME FOR POST.

Office of Publication and for Advertisements, 265, Strand, London. May be had of all Booksellers

and Newsmen throughout the Kingdom, price 7d., or £1 10s. 4d. per annum.

J. C. NE8BIT AND SON, Analytical, Agricultural, and Consulting

Chemists (Manager A. Anthony Nesbit, F.C.S., &c.), undertake the analysis

of manures, feeding stuffs, seeds, soils, waters, and all agricultural requisites.

And may be consulted upon the cause of the failure of crops, or any questions

in scientific agriculture. Laboratory : 38, Gracechurch Street, K.C A
list of fees sent on application.
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PLATE.

G L E N G Y L E

.

A PRIZE HUNTER, THE PROPERTY OF T. H. HUTCHINSON, ES-i., THE MANOR HOUSE, CATTERICK,
YORKSHIRE.

Glengyle is a chesnut geldiug, six years old, by

Knowsley, out of Pet, a mare of Mr. Russell

8wanwick's, Royal College Farm, Cirencester, by
whom he was bred. lie stands sixteen bands hio^h,

showing a deal of blood with good form, and was
one of the finest gallopers that ever went round a

show ring, and where there was room to gallop

was awarded first honours as a twelve stone

hunter, at all the most important shows in Eno--

land ; but since our sketch was taken he caught

cold, which settled on his lungs and will, we are

sorry to hear, prevent him from again appearing

in a show ring. As a three-year-old he won the

first prize at Pomona Gardens, Manchester, first at

the Bath and Westof England meeting at Croydon
and the champion cup for the best hunter in the'

yard
;

the first prize at Alexandra Park, and the
champion plate, beating all the showyard cracks of

the day, including his present owner's famous horse
the Jester, a winner of nearly £2,000 in prizes,,

when Glengyle became the property of Mr
Hutchinson for 400 guineas, and the same year
won the Great Yorkshire and several local prizes.

As a four-year-old he won first prize at North
Yorkshire and South Durham show; second at

Islington
;
second at Alexandra Park

; second at
the Royal Birmingham, first at the Great York-
shire, beating those previously placed before him

5

first at Northumberland, Richmondshire, and
Easingwold shows, and several local prizes besides.
As a five-year-old he won first prizes at the Royal,
Liverpool, the Great Yorkshire, Durham County,
Darlington, Cleveland, Sec, &c. This year he was
first at Manchester and at Alexandra Park, where
he took cold or in coming home.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES ACT, 1878.

The Weights and Measures Act, 1878, which I intentions of its promoters were, and its ultimate
comes mto operation on the 1st of January next, effect will be, good. It is a pity that it was not
was passed through Parliament with very little

j

fully criticised before instead of after it became
notice from the outside public, but is now attract- '

iug a great deal of attention throughout the coun-
try. Generally the Act is welcomed as an attempt
to introduce order where disorder now reigns, and
as at least a pioneer to a coming measure which
will enforce absolute uniformity in the weights

and measures used throughout the United King-
dom. There are some people, however, who
grumble at the Act as a piece of " harassing legis-

lation,*' as if a complicated muddle of local weights
aud measures, most confusing to buyers and sellers,

could be done away with without causing incou

law
; and yet, perhaps, if it had been it would

never have been passed. Now that it has passed
those who are affected by it will be bouad to make
the best of it, and in a measure that affects so

materially the commercial interests of the whole
country anything very objuctiouable is certain to

be pointed out and amended.

For the benefit of those of our readers who are

not already familiar with the Act we append the

principal clauses. From these clauses it will be
seen that after the first of January the same
weights and measures will have to be used tlirough-

venience. That the Act is faulty in a few points out the United Kingdom, unless the optional
few would deny

; but it is unreasonable to declaim
j
adoption of the mutric system may bn deemed to

against it as a few hasty critics have done. The I be an exception. The standard of weight for all

°^" ^^"'"- X Vol. LXXXIV.-No. 6
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goods except precious metals, jewels, and drugs

will be the pound of 16 ounces, and it will be

illegal to sell by any other weight than the pound

or some multiple of it, such as the stone of 14

pounds, the hundredweight of 112, or the ton of

20 hundredweight. The imperial measure of

length will be the yard of 3 feet or 36 inches, and

the rod will be 5^ yards, the chain 22 yards, the

furlong 220 yards, the mile 1,760 yards, the rood

1,210 square yards, and the acre 4,840 square yards.

As to the measures by which corn and other goods

now commonly sold by measure, the Act says :

—

"The unit or standard measure of capacity, from
which all other measures of capacity, as well for

liquid as for dry goods, shall be derived, shall be

the gallon containing ten imperial standard pounds

weight of distilled water weighed in air against

brass weights, with the water and the air at the

temperature of 62 degs. of Fahrenheit's thermo-

meter, and with the barometer at 30 inches. The
quart shall be one-fourth part of the gallon, and

the pint shall be one-eight part of the gallon.

Two gallons shall be a peck, and eight gallons

shall be a bushel, and eight such bushels shall be

a quarter, and thirty -six such bushels shall be a

chaldron." The heaped measure will be illegal,

and potatoes, fruit, lime, and other goods now
usually sold by heaped measure will have to be

struck as corn is, or otherwise made as level as the

size of the articles will allow.

Some critics of the Act have fallen into the

•rror of supposing that market quotations of corn, for

instance, may only be given by the standard bushel,

and not by t&e quarter ; but Clause 19 clearly states

that sales and contracts may be made " according

to one of the imperial weights and measures

ascertained by this Act, or to some multiple or part

tliereof ; and Clause 23, which relates to the quota-

tions of such sales and contracts, simply makes it

penal to publish any price list " in which the de-

nomination of weights and measures quoted or

referred to denotes or implies a greater or less

weight or measure than is denoted or implied by

the same denomination of the imperial weights

and measures under this Act." In fact, the usual

mode of selling corn in the London and many of

the provincial markets—by the quarter of eight

bushels—will not be interfered with by the Act.

It may be fairly objected, however, that the penalty

to be imposed on any journal which publishes a

quotation of sales as they are actually made, in-

stead of by the imperial standard, is unreasonably

and unnecessarily severe, amounting as it does to

" a fine not exceeding ten ihillings " for every copy

of the paper published. The persons who sell by

illegal weights and measures, and not those who
simply chronicle the sales as they are made, ought

to be the persons to be punished. It is not enough

to say in excuse for this severe stipulation that a

similar penalty has been imposed by previous Acts

relating to weights and measures. The same may
be said with respect to the use of other than stan-

dard weights and measures ; but it does not follow

that because previous Acts have been dead letters,

and their penalties have consequently not been

imposed, the Act of 1878 will be similarly inopera-

tive. On the contrary, we believe that it is fully

intended to enforce this Act, and those who framed
it should, therefore, have been careful not to re-

introduce old penal clauses of a harsh and unrea-
sonable character.

Our readers probably will have seen from a
report of a meeting of members of the grain

trade at Liverpool that it is proposed to sell

corn by the cental, or 100 lb., and the proposal has
been very favourably received by the trade gene-
rally. There has for some time been a growing
feeling in favour of selling corn by weight. Some
years ago some of the Chambers of Agriculture
agreed to advocate the plan, and the cental was
named as a convenient weight. It is impossible

to avoid the conclusion that if the framers of the

Act had consulted sufficiently with members of

the corn trade the standard for the sale of corn
would have been one of weight and not of

capacity. The Act allows the introduc-

tion of the metric system as an alter-

native to the standards named above ; but if

that system should be adopted in some parts of the

country, while corn continues to be sold in other

districts by the imperial measures,we shall not have
the uniformity which is so highly desirable. For-
tunately, as the Corn Trade Journal has pointed

out, " The third clause of Section 8 of the new Act
provides that ' The Board of Trade shall from time
to time cause such new denominations of standards

being either equivalent to or multiples or aliquot

parts of the imperial weights and measures ascer-

tained by this Act, or being equivalent to or multi-

ples of each coin of the realm for the time being, as

appear to them to be required, in addition to those

mentioned in the Second Schedule of this Act, to be
made and duly verified, and those new denomina-
tions of standards when approved by Her Majesty

in Council shall be Board of Trade standards in like

manner as if they were mentioned in the said

schedule.' It would therefore appear that if proper

representations are made to the Board of Trade it

would be quite within their province to legalise

standards of say 1001b., 2001b., 3001b., 4001b., and
5001b. as most useful to the trade. These under
suitable names could be used, the first, the cental,

as the unit and to supersede the bushel ; the 2001b.

for a sack of Hour, 3001b. for cargo transactions in

oats, 4001b. for barley, and 5001b. for wheat and
all other grain, but it is very desirable that only

standards having the cental forabasis, at all events,

be adopted."

We quite agree with our contemporary in this

opinion, as also in this—that if 2001b. wer«
adopted as the weight of a sack of corn or flour the

convenience would be very great. It is not only
millers who find it difficult sometimes to obtain

draymen who can carry sacks of flour weighing
2801b. Farmers experience a like difliculty in

getting carters to carry sacks of wheat weighing
from 2301b. to 2601b., and it is a common jok«

amongst them that they will soon have to use

three-bushel sacks. The difficulty is peculiarly

felt when thrashing is going on, and the regular

horsemen are at work in the fields. Then it is by
no means easy to find odd hands, or day labourers,

not horsemen, both able and willing to carry sacks

of corn.
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The abolition of the heaped measure will pro-

bably be more troublesome to enforce than any

other portion of the Act, as it will affect hawkers

of fish, fruit, and vepjetables, and other ijjnorant

men. Nevertheless, it is a wise reform, as the

heaped measure is obviously a very elastic quantity,

<jfreatly dependent upon the p^enerosity or parsimony

of the seller or the watchfulness of the buyer.

On the whole we regard the Weights and

Measures Act as at least the initiation of a great

and much-needed reform ; and there is no doubt

that if men of business will do their best to get it

perfected and to make it work an immense amount
of labour, confusion, and loss will be spared.

Imperial Measures of Weight and Capacitv.

3. The same weiglits and measures sliall be used throughout

tlie United Kingdom.
13. The weight in vacuo of the platinum weight (nieu-

tioned in the First Schedule lo this Act), and by this A.ct de-

clared to be the iinperial standard for determining the imperial

standard pound, shall be the legal standard measure of weight,

and of measure having reference to weight, and shall be called

the imperial standard pound, and sluill be the only unit or

standard measure of weight from wiiich all other weights and

all measures having reference to weight shall be ascertained.

ii. One sixteenth part of the imperial standard pound shall

be an ounce, and one sixteenth part of such ounce shall be a

dram, and one seven thousandth part of the imperial standard

pound siiall be a grain.

A stone shall consist of fourteen imperial standard pounds,

and a hundredweight shall consist of eigiit such stones, and a

ton shall consist of twenty such hundredweigiita.

i'our hundred and eighty grains shall be an ounce troy.

All the foregoing weights except the ounce troy shall be

deemed to be avoirdupois weights.

15. The unit or standard measure of capacity, from which

all other measures of capacity as well for liquids as for dry

goods, shall be derived, shall be the gallon, containing ten

imperial standard pounds weight of distilled water weighed in

air against brass weights, with the water and the air at the

temperature of sixty-two degrees of Fahrenlieit's thermometer,

and with the barometer at thirty inches.

The quart shall be one-fourth part of a gallon, and the

pint shall be one eighth part of the gallon.

Two gallons shall be a peck, and eight gallons shall be a

bushel, and eight such busiiels be a quarter, and thirty-six

such bushels shall be a chaldron.

16. A bushel for the sale of any of the following articles,

namely, lime, lish, potatoes, fruit, or any other goods and

tilings' which before (the passing of the Weights and Measures

Act, 1835, that is to say) the Ninth day of September, One
Thousand Eight Hundred and Thirty-five, were commonly sold

by heaped measure, shall be a hollow cylinder having a plane

base, the internal diameter of which shall be double the internal

depth, and every measure used for the sale of any of the above-

mentioned articles which is a multiple of a bushel, or is a half

bushel or a peck, shall be made of the same shape and propor-

tion as the above-mentioned bushel.

17- In using an imperial measure of capacity, the same

shall not be heaped, but either shall lie stricken with a round

stick or roller, straight and of the same diameter from end to

end, or if the article sold cannot from its size or shape be

conveniently stricken shall be filled in all parts as nearly to

the level of the brim as the size and shape of the article will

admit.

Metric Equivalents or Imperial Weights and
Measures.

18. The table in the Third Schedule to this Act shall be

deemed to set forth the equivalents of imperial weights aud

measures and of the weights and measures therein expressed

in terms of the metric system, and such table may be lawfully

used for computing and expressing, in weights and measures,

weights and measures of the metric system.

Use of Imperial Weights and Measures.

19. Every contract, bargain, sale, or dealing, made or had

in the United Kingdom for any work, goods, wares, or mer-
chandise or other thing which has been or is to be done, sold,

delivered, carried, or agreed for by weight or measure, shall

be deemed to be made and had according to one of the imperial

weiglits or measures ascertained by this Act, or to some mul-
tiple or part thereof, and if not so made or had shall be void

;

and all tolls and duties ciiarged or collected according to weight

or measure shall be charged and collected according to one of

the imperial weiglits or measures ascertained by this Act, or

to some multiple or part thereof.

Such contract, bargain, sale, dealing, and collection of tolls

and duties as is in this section mentioned is in this Act referred

to under the term " trade."

No local or customary measures, nor the use of the heaped
measure, shall be lawful.

Any person who sells by any denomination of weight or

measure otiier than one of the imperial weights or measures,

or some multi()le or part thereof, shall be liable to a fine not

ttxceeding forty shillings for every such sale.

20. Ail articles sold by weight shall be sold by avoirdupois

weight ; except that

—

(1.) Gold and silver, and articles made thereof, including

gold and silver thread, lace, or fringe, also platinum,

difimonds, and other precious metals or stones, may be

sold by the ounce troy or by any decimal parts of such

ounce; and all contracts, bargains, sales, and dealings

in relations thereto shall be deemed to be made and had
by such weight, and when so made or had shall be valid

;

and

(2.) Drugs, when sold by retail, may be sold by apotheca-

ries weight.

Every person who acts in contravention of this section

shall be liable to a fine not exceeding five pounds.

21. A contract or dealing shall not be invalid or open to

objection on the ground that the weights or measures ex-

pressed or referred to therein are weights or measures of the
metric system, or on the ground that decimal subdivisions of
imperial weights and measures, whether metric or otherwise,

are used in such contract or dealing.

22. Nothing in this Act shall prevent the sale, or subject a

person to a fine under this Act for the sale, of an article in any
vessel, where such vessel is not represented as containing any
amount of imperial measure, nor subject a persou to a fine

under this Act for the possession of a vessel where it is shown
that such vessel is not used nor intended for use as a measure.

23. Any peison who prints, and any clerk of a market
or other person who makes any return, price list, price

current, or any journal or other paper containing price

list or price current, in which the denomination of weights
and measures quoted or referred to denotes or implies a greater

or less weight or measure than is denoted or implied by the

same denomination of the imperial weights and measures under
this Act, shall be liable to a fine not exceeding ten shillings for

every copy of every such return, price list, price current, jour-

nal, or other paper which he publishes.

24. Every person who uses or has in his possession for use

for trade a weight or measure which is not of the denomina-
tion ol some Board of Trade standard, shall be liable to a fine

not exceeding five pounds, or in the case of a second offence

leu pounds, and the weight or measure shall be liable to be
forfeited.

Unjust Weights and Measures.

25. Every person who uses or has iu his possession for use
for trade any weijjht, measure, scale, balance, steelyard, or

weighing machine wliich is false or unjust, shall be liable to a
fine not exceeding five pounds, or in the case of a second of-

fence ten pounds, and any contract, bargain, sale, or dealing

made by the same shall be void, and the weight, measure, scale,

balance, or steelyard, shall be liable to be forfeited.

26. Where any fraud is wilfully committed in the using of

any weight, measure, scale, balance, steelyard, or weighing

machine, the person committing such fraud, and every person

party to the (raud, shall be liable to a fine not exceeding five

pounds, or in the case of a second otfence ten pounds, and th

weight, measure, scale, balance, or steelyard, shall be liable

to be forfeited.

27. A person shall not wilfully or knowingly make or sell,

or cause to be made or sold, any false or unjust weight, mea-
sure, scale, balance, steelyard, or weighing machine.

Every person who acts in contravention of this section shall

X2
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be liable to a tiue uot exceeding ten pounds, or in tbe case of

a second offence, fifty pounds.

Application of Act to Scotland.

This Act shall apply to Scotland, with the following raodi-

ficAtions :
—

71. In the application of this Act to Scotland, the expression

"rents and tolls" includes all stipends, feu duties, customs,

casuahies, and other demands whatsoever pnyable in grain,

malt, or meal, or any other commodity or thing.

The fiars prices of all grain in every county shall be struck

by the imperial quarter, and all other returns of the prices of

grain -hall be set forth by the same, without reference to any

other measure whatsoever.

Any person who acts in contravention of this provision

sh^ll in- liable to a fine uot exceeding five pounds.

Application or Act to Ireland.

Tills Act shall apply to Ireland, with the following modi-

cations :
—

76. Ill Ireland, every contract, bargain, sale, or dealing

—

i'or iiuy quantity of corn, grain, pulses, potatoes, hay, straw,

flax, roois, carcases of beef or mutton, butter, wool, or dead

pigs, sold, delivered, or agreed for
;

Or lor any quantity of any other commodity, sold, delivered,

or agreed for by weight (not being a commodity which may

by law be sold by the troy ounce or by apothecaries weight).

Shall be made or had by one of the following denominations

of imperial weight, namely,

The Ounce avoirdupois

;

The imperial pound of sixteen ounces;

The stone of fourteen pounds

;

The quarter hundred of twenty-eight pounds ;

The half hundred of fifty-six pounds
;

The liundredweight of one hundred andtwele pounds, or

The ton of twenty hundredweight

;

an ! not by any local or customary denomination of weight

whatsoever, otherwise such contract, bargain, sale, or dealing

»hall be void

:

Provided always, that nothing in the present section shall

be deemed to prevent the use in any contract, bargain, sale,

or dealing of the denomination of the quarter, half, or other

aliquot part of the ounce, pound, or other denomination

aforesaid, or shall be deemed to extend to any contract,

bargain, sale, or dealing relating to standing or growing

crops.

77. In Ireland, every article sold by weight shall, if weighed,

be weighed in full net standing beam ; and for the purposes of

every contract, bargain, sale, or dealing, the weight so ascer-

tained shall be deemed the true weight of the article, and no

deduction or allowance for tret or beamage, or on any other

account, or under any other name whatsoever, the weight of

any sack, vessel, or other covering in which such article may

be contained alone excepted, shall be claimed or made by any

purchaser on any pretext whatever under a penalty not ex-

ceeding five pounds.

A proceeding for the recovery of a penalty under this

section shall be begun within three months after the offence

i- committed.

THE NEW HIGHWAYS ACT.

The President of the Local Government Board has addressed

to the various Clerks of the Peace for Counties a circular em-

bodying the chief matters with which the Hiiihways and

Locomot'ves (Amendment) Act, 1878, which received the

Royal assent on the 16th of August last, deals, requesting them

to bring the observations contained in the circular under the

notice of the Justices at the ensuing Quarter Sessions. The

chief matters with which the Act deals are:— 1. Highway

Districts and Highways; 2. Disturnpiked and Main Roads ; 3.

Locomotives on Roads. In regard to the first class au im-

portant provision among others is that which enables the

county authority (/.(., the Justices in Quarter Sessions), upon

a comphiiut by any interested person of tlie non-repair of a

highway by any highway authority within their jurisdiction,

and after flit^ report upon the same of their surveyor, to pro-

ceed to make an order limiting a time for executing such

repairs as may be necessary, and in default to appoint a person

to do the works and recover the expense from the highway

authority. This power is analogous to that conferred by the

Public Health Act, 1875, which enables the Local Government
Board to appoint a person to execute the duty of a defaulting

sanitary authority. But the most important alteration effected

by the Act is that which provides that after the 29th Septem-
ber, 1878, all turnpike roads which have been disturnpiked

since the 31st December, 1870, or which may hereafter become
disturnpiked within anv hitrhway area, shall be deemed to be
main roads, and one half of the expenses of repairing the same
shall be repaid to the highway authority out of the country

rate. After reciting the bodies which, for the purposes of such

repayment, are to be deemed highway authorities. Section 15
of the new Act proceeds to authorise the county authority to

declare certain iiighways to be main roads, and thus to confer

upon the highway authorities a right to this repayment of a

moiety of the cost of the repairs. In order to enable the

justices to exercise this power, the liighway authority must first

state the reasons why the particular highway ought to become
a main road, such as that it is a medium of communication
between important towns, or a thoroughfare to a railway

station, or because it is otherwise subject to extraordinary traffic

of a public and general character. On the other hand as a

counterbalanc to this contribution of a moiety for the repair

of what may be deemed main roads, the county authority, if it

appear to them that any road which has become disturnpiked

between the 31st December, 1870, and the 16th August, 1878,
ought not to become a main road, may apply to the Local
Government Board for a provisional order declaring that such

road ought not to become a main road. This power is con-

ferred in order to provide for reducing those main roads, from
which the traffic has been largely diverted, to the status of

ordinary highway«. The expense of the Local Government
Board inspection of any such road is to be defrayed by the

county authority. Another very responsible function con-

fided to the county authority is that of making bye-laws for

various purposes connected with the traffie on the roeds within
their county, and this power is not limited to the main roads

in respect of the repairs of which they are liable to contribute

a half of the expenses, but to the ordinary highways also, in

regard to which no such liability attaches. One of the pur-
poses for wliich such bye-laws may be made is for regulating

the use of bicycles ; the others have reference to breadth of
wheel-tires, locking wheels on hills without the use of a skid

or shoe, gates opening outward on highways, locomotives, &c.
Tbe county authority can also license locomotives not used
solely for agricultural purposes, and obtain a fee of £10 yearly

in respect of such licence. Some miscellaneous instructions

are added with regard to the framing of these byp.laws, and
some provisions as to the taking over of county brilges will

no doubt be useful in fixing a tangible responsibility upon the

county authority for their repair in certain csise».—JScds''

Times.

INJURIOUS DYES.— Mr. Charles Ekin writes to the
Times .-—Some years ago the public was warned through the
Times against the irritation and inflammation occasioned be
wearing the bright coloured socks then in vogue. The dyes
were aniline colours, and in the case of striped socks where
bright colours alternated wi'h white it was found that the
foot was affected only vrhere the coloured part came in contact
with the skin. This year a special green and broaze are
fashionable, the former colour used chiefly for gloves and the
bronze for artificial flowers for bonnets, &c. These colours also
from aniline dyes, have produced just the same discomfort. I
have had several cases lately brought under my notice, some
very obstinate ones, where the patient has suffered for weeks
from a troublesome eruption either of the head or hands, as the
case may be, whether from a bonnet or gloves. In one case
the gloves were suspected and tested for arsenic, with, of course,
negative results, and the eruption, which necessitated several
weeks of medical attendance, continued until the gloves were
worn out. As this eruption ha-, to my knowledge, consider-
ably puzzled, not only patients, but their medical advisers, you
would be rendering good service by pointing out the c;nise.

DEGENERATE TIMES.—First Dragoon :
" Aw'ully fine

girl, that !" Second Dragoon :
" Ya'as—but hasn't got a

word to say for herself. Asked her if she wasn't awi'lly fond
of hunting ? Said she'd never been on a horse in lier life.

Now, what's a feller to say after that P Can't make out what
girls do talk about in these days !"

—

Punch.
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GENERAL VIKW OF BRITISH AGRICULTURE*.

HOME AM) FOHKIGN SUPPLY OF FOOD.

Oiie of tlu! most important functions of Goverrinient is to

take fari> that there shall he uo hindrance to the people »up-

plyinj; themselves witli food and clothinf;, which are the first

necessaries of lile. And as these are, in one form or another,

annual products of the earth, dependent for their ahundance on

the skill, capital and labour employed in its cultivation, nuudi

of the safety and welfare of a country arises from the condition

of its agriculture. That of England has attained an exce[)-

tioually iiifih productiveneis. The best of our land has long

been occupied, and, thonjjli there is yet tnucli of tlie in''erior

class that admits ot improvement, it has become our interest as

a nation to look also for lurther supplies from the broader and

richer lands of other countries, which, to their advantage and

ours, the beneftceut ^principle of Free-trade has placed within

our reach.

The progressive increase of foreign supplies durins the past

twenty years is ni;»rvelh)us, the value of foreign cereal and

animal food imported liaving risen trom £3.5,000,000 in 1857,
to £110,000,000 in 1870. The greatest proportional increase

has been in the importation of animal food : living animals,

fresli and salted meat, I'lsh, poultry, eggs, butter and cheese,

which in that period has risen from an annual value of seven

to thirty-six millions sterling. More tlian half the farinaceous

articles imported, other than wheat, are used in the produc-

tion of beer and spirits.

The imports of animal food during the first fourteen years

of Free-trade were comparatively small, the di'J'-Tenee of price

here and in foreign countries not then offering a margin
sufficiently encouraging to justify costly arrangements of

transit. But as the price of meat in this country moved
steadily up, rising in a few years from fivepence to sevenpence,

ninepeiice, and even a sliilling a pound, enterprise with skill

;ind capital were called into rapid action to meet the growing
demand. It became clear that an article so valuable could

cover the cost of carriage for ranch longer distances than corn,

a pound-weight of meat being many times more valuable than
a pound of corn. All kinds of salted meat were expected, and
came ; but IVesii meat (except, as live animals), from its perish-

able nature, was not anticipited in any considerable quantity.

The cost of transporting live animals from any great distance

must obviously present a very important ditliculty. And a
further and most serious objection arose, in regard to tfiose

from nearer European ports, in the risk of such live animals
bringing with them across the seas the contagion of cattle-

plague, or other pests, dangerous to the live-stock of this

country. All this could be avoided by the importation of fresh

meat and a plan with this object, recently adopted by an
American company, has been attended with a large measure of

success. The steam ships in which the meat is carried have
chambers fitted in snch a manner that the meat can be kept
fresh during the voyage by currents of air cooled by ice.

During the last winter and spring large shipinents have been
thus successfully made, and most ot them have arrived in good
condition. Should this plan prove on the whole safe and
successful, we shall have the vast prairies of America added to

our own pastures as new sources of supply. This will be a

great benefit to the consumers of meat in this country, but
probably more by preventing a further rapid rise in the price

of meat than by effecting a reduction upon it. The American
people are themselves much greater consumers of meat, man
for man, than the Euilisli, and when prosperity returns to that

country their liome consumption will increase, and the surplus

for exportation be diminished. Moreover, the English market
will take only the best quality. Under any circumstances the
English producer has ttie advantage of at least a penny a
pound in the cost and risk of transport, against his Trans-
Atlantic competit jr,—an advantage equal to £i on an average
ox. Of this natural advantage nothing can deprive hira ; and
with this he may rest content.

The proportion in which the people of this country are

I dependen for their principal articles of food on home and
I

foreign supply' was the subj.'ef o<' an inquiry by me in IS^iS,
in a paper read to the Statistical Society. At that li-iie I
found the foreign supply to be in the propor ion of one-fifth
of the whole. In the ten years cince that time tlie imporlu-
tion of meat has more than doubled, butter and cheese have
risen nearly one.third, wheat more than a third, and other
grain has doubled. More than one-fourth of our total con-
sumption of agricultural produce is now obtained from other
countries.

But it is a question of interest, botii to the home and foreign
producer, to ascertain more closely the proportion of the two
chief articles, bread and meat. In tiie past ten yenrs there has
been a gradual reduction of the acreage and produce of wheat
in this country, and a more than corresponding increase in
foreign supply, the result of which is that we now receive our
bread in equal proportions from our own fields and those of
the stranger. In regard to meat, and other animal products,
ten years ago the proportion of foreign was one-tenth of the
whole. It has now risen to nearly one-fourth.

This country thus derives from foreign lands not only one-
half of its bread and nearly one-fourth of its meat and dairy
produce, but must also depend on the foreigner for almost the
entire addition tliat may be further retpiired by an increase of
its population. In the last ten years there has bcfu no
increase in the acreage or production of corn, and little in that
of meat. The extent of green crops and grass has slightlv
increased, from tlie double impulse of the rise in wages,"" and
the increasing demand for dairy produce and meat. But, ex
eluding good lands capable of being rendered fertile bv
drainage, we appear to have approached a point in agricultural
produciioH beyond which capital can be otherwise more
profitably expended in this country than in furtlier attempting
to force our poorer class of soils. It it cheaper for us as a
nation to get the surplus from the richer lands of America and
Southern Russia, where the virgin soil is still unexhausted

; or
from tlie more ancient agriculture of India, which, with its

cheap and abundant labour more skilfully applied, and its

means of transport extended and better utilised,' seems destined
to become one of the principal sources of cur future supply of

The cost of carriage depends very much on distance, and as
the chief supply of wheat comes from great distances, Cali-
fornia, the Black Sea, and India, the cost of transporting a
quantity equal to the produce of an acre in England is seldom
less, and often more, than tOs. Hay and straw are so bulky
that they can only bear the cost of carriage from near Con-
tinental ports. Fresh meat from America, from the costly
methods necessary to preserve it, will, on the produce of an
acre, cost equal to 40s. for transport to this country. This
natural protection enjoyed by the British farmer in his
proximity to ihe home market, as compared with the foreign
farmer who seeks our market for his produce, thus gives him an
advantage equal to the present average rent of his land, and
forms some reasonable compensation for the higher taxes and
wages which he has to pay as compared with his competitors
in most foreign countries.

The total home produce can now be very correctly calculated
from the annual agricultural returns. The collection of these
returns was instituted in Ireland at the time of the potato
famine in 1847, and they have been published continuously
since that time. The information is collected by th'e

constabulary, a semi-military forcp, stationed in all parts of
the country, and is arranged by the Registrar-General, and
annually printed. Not for twenty years alterwards were there
any complete returns from Great Britain. After long per-
severance I succeeded in obtaining a Resolution of the House
of Commons in favour of the collfction of agricultural Stitiatics
which was in consequence carried out for the first time in 18G7,
the collection of the returns being made by olficers ol Inland
Revenue, and their arrangement for publication... .. . bv the

From tlie Journal of the Ro.yal Agricultural Society of
|

Statistical Department of the Board of Trade. The experience
England, Vol. XIV, Part TT. By James Cairil. O.U. F.R.S gained by ten years' repetition of the various inquiries has
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created such a fuud of local knowledge among the officers of

the Inland Reveu'><? that there can now be no doubt enter-

tained of the subsi . ttial accuracy of the returns. Minute

accuracy is not expected or required, but the comparisons from

year to year show the relative accuracy obtained to be sufficient

for all practical purposes.

It appears from these returns that though there was an

exceptional decrease in the acreage of wheat in 1870, arising

from the great floods in the autumn seed-time of 1875, which

prevented a considerable proportion of the land being sown,

no great change has occurred during the past ten years in the

production of wheat in Great Britain. It has somewhat

diminished in England and largely in Ireland, but the

diminution is quite"made up by a corresponding increase in

barley. Oats remain much the same, and the total extent of

arable is very slightly altered.

The permanent pasture during the same period has increased

8 per cent., no donbt from the increased cost of labour and the

gradual rise in the value of live-stock and its produce. This

increase of 8 per cent., amounting to nearly oue million acres,

not having diminished the extent of corn, must represent an

addition of that breadth gained by reclamation during the ten

years ; and, as some considerable extent of land is yearly taken

from cultivation by the increase of towns and the construction

of new railroads, this shows an important gain by agricultural

enterprise.

The general extent of green crops has very slightly altered

in the ten years, potatoes alone sliowiug some diminution. A
large increase, however, in the proportion of mangold is shown

Dy a rise of 100,000 acres more than iu 1867. This is a root-

crop peculiarly well suited to the deep soils and dry and warm
climate of the soutli-east aud soutliern counties ;

and its

keeping properties, continuing well into the following summer,

are a great recommendation to the stock farmer. A rise of 40

percent, in the breadth cultivated, within so short a period as

ten years, is a convincing proof that the great value of this

plant is at length beginning to b? generally recognised, and

there seems a probiihility of its continued extension. In live

stock there has been a moderate increase in Great Britain

during the past ten years.

In Ireland the change of crops has been greater than in

England or Scotland, the extent of land under corn having

diminished in ten years by 12 per cent. Wheat has fallen to

less than one-half, there is an increase of 28 per cent, in

barley, but a decrease of nearly 10 percent, in oats. Potatoes

have fallen 12 per cent., while turnips have slightly increased.

On the whole there has bsen a diminution of 267,000 acres of

land under corn, and an addition of 203,000 acres to per-

manent meadow and grass. The reduction of the acreage of

wheat, for which the climate ot most parts of Ireland is too

moist, and the considerable decline in potatoes, the tempting

but precarious crop npon which that country has hitherto too

mBch relied, are evident signs of prudence aud prosperity. In

the same period, though there has been a redaction in the

number of sheep, that is much more than compensated by an

increase in cattle ; and as the expenditure on drainage and

land improvement, and in the building of fann-honses and

labourers' cottages, has been greatly increasing, year by .\ear,

the state of agriculture in Ireland, chiefly owing to the higii

price of live stock, and the increasing demand for store

animals to be fattened in Great Britain, now appears to have

attained a position of general progress and prosperity greater

than has ever been previously experienced in that portion of

t'le United Kingdom.
The extent of land under the various ciops in the United

Kingdom in 1877 "vas in wheat, 3,321,000 acres; barley

2,652,000 acres ; oats, 4.,23y,000 acres; -potatoes, 1,393,000

acres ; other green crops, 3,560,000 acres ; flax, 130,000 acres
;

hops, 70,000 acres ; hare fallow, 633,000 acres
;

grass under

rotation, 6,441,000
;

permanent pasture, 24,000,000 acres

(besides mountain pastures and wastes) ; woods and plantation,

2,511,000 acres.

The number of live-stock of various kinds in 1877 was, ot

horses, 2,834,000 ; cattle, 9,693,000 ;
sheep, 32,157,000 ;

pigs,

3,964,000.

By the aid of the agricultural returns, and those of the

annual imports of foreign and colonial produce, I have con-

structed the following Table, showing the comparative

quantities of home and roreign growth, and the vilue of agri-

cultural produce at present required for the annual consumption

of the people, and live-stock, of this country. The grass

green crops other tiian potatoes, and straw used on the farm,

are not included, nor the value of tlie increase of horses.
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of landed properly in this country, it may be useful shortly to

notice its more recent progress, and those changes of practice

which science or art, or the circumstances of liis position in

regari to competition or labour, have forced on the British

farmer. Willi a few exceptions the change will be found

rather in the more general dilTusion of a knowledge of good

principles and practice than in any considerable adv nee upon

either.

The most striking featore of agricultural progress within

the last twenty years has been the general introduction of

reaping-machines, one of winch can do the work of ten men.

This has multiplied the ellect of human labour tenfold, and

that at the most critical season, the harvest, when the entire

crop ripens within a fortnight, and munt with all possible

expedition be saved without loss of time. For haymaking, a

similar machine is in the same proportion available. It would

be ditficult to reckon the vast saving which the introduction

of this most important invention has made at these most

critical periods, haytime and harvest.

Next to it is the steam-plough, which, on heavy land and

in large fields, especially where coal is moderate in cost and

water easily available, is both economical and expeditious.

A steam-plough capable of ploughing ten acres a day will

do the labour of ten men and twenty horses, and will

execute the work much more eflfectively, and with no
injurious trampling of the tender soil. But it is as yet

a costly implement, beyond the reach of small farmers except

when hired as an auxiliary, and not capable of doing its

work with economy within small enclosures. The
saving of labour is great in suitable localities, but it is not

so universally applicable, nor does it so certainly and quickly

repay its cost as a reaping-machine. On light and friable

soils the double-furrow plough, balancing itself with greatly

less friction in proportion than the single plough, is found to

do the same with one man and three horses as two single

ploughs with two men and four horses. This is equal to a

saving of 100 per cent, in man-power, and 25 per cent, in

horse-power, and it will become more generally available on
the lighter soils if any serious pressure arises from scarcity of

labour. In the thrashing of corn, and cutting of straw and
hay for fodder, and the grinding and bruising of corn and
cake for l.orse and cattle food, the aid of steam-power has

long been used by the farmers of this country.

Next to the economy of labour may be ranked the

increase of produce by the expedient of taking two corn
ciops jin succession where the land is clean and in high

condition, and can bear the application of special manure,
and where the agriculturist is free to follow a rational

system of farming. The four-course system of alternate

corn and green-crops—wheat, turnips, barley, clover

—

liad two great advantages, first by alternating restora-

tive and cleansing crops with corn ; and second, by regular

(Jisttibulion of labour throughout the year. The introduction

of guano, nitrate of soda, and other ammoniacal and phos-

phatic manures, has now rendered the farmer comparatively

independent of this alternate system of cropping. As the

supply of u'triite is believed to be capable of lasting for a very

long period, we may reckon with considerable certainty on its

continuance at a moderate price, [t might become an instru-

ment of great national value if any unforeseen occurrence should

cut off one of our main supplies of wheat, that of Russia,

for example. If only the twentieth part of the corn land of

the United Kingdom were called on to bear an additional

wheat crop the loss would be at once made good, and with

no perceptible strain on our agricultural system. If all

Europe were shut against us, we should be quickly able to meet
the increased hoia .Icmand by double cropping to the extent

o' one-tentli of our corn land, and without any greater change
in the d < or nitrate of soda than has already been met
by the advancing supplies of recent years. It is unnecessary to

consider tiie position of this country were even a lieavier

calamity to befall us, obtaining as we do from the foreigner so

large a proportion of our tood, (or it is not conceivable that

the producers of corn in any country would desire to see the

best market in the world long closed to them. But it is clear

that we possess in this power ot taking a second crop ol wheat

a latent reserve whicli might, on very shorr notice, be brought
into action, and which should dispel all fear of our being

starved into submission in case of war ; and this without

reckoning anything on the immense reserve power of cereal

production which is stored up in the pasture lands ready in

case of need.

It is a power, moreover, that will check any considerable
permanent rise in the price of wheat. A decline in the
acreage under wheat, when not caused by a bad seed-time, is

the natural result of low price; but when the price rises

increased acreage quickly follows. Were the price to rise

steadily, and show signs of permanence, the second-crop
system would extend, and continue to do so until the increase
of produce was lound to cbeck the rise in price. Barley may
be taken after barley with mere success on many soils than
wheat; and where there is reason to suppose that a second
crop of wheat, however carefully the ground may have been
managed and manured, may be likely to fail, barley may, with
great probability, be expected to succeed.

The use of nitrate of soda or other sources of ammonia,
combined with phosphatic manures, promises to be a more
permanent resource to British culture than Peruvian guano,
which unites the same properties in itself, but seems likely to
become exhausted. Autumn culture, aided by the command
of time which steam-power has given to the agriculturist, and
that supplemented by spring top-dressings of nitrates and
phosphates, have made continuous corn-cropping possible and
profitable, without injury to the land, whenever soil and cir-

cumstances render sucli a practice uecfssary. The old plan
of relying on the resources of the farm by depending on the
manure made upon it, while the corn and meat were sold

away, will not always answer now. Commerce and mercantile
enterprise have provided other means for maintaining fertility

at a cheaper cost, and in a more commodious and portable
form. One cwt. of nitrate of soda will give a more certain
return of corn than fifty times its weight in farmyard-manure
and can be carried to and spread upon] the ground at one-
fiftieth of the labour. The proof of this, Mr. Lawes's experi-
ments has been before the country for more than thirty years,
and yet it is only beginning to be generally recognised.
To Mr. J. B. Lawes the agriculture of this country is more

indebted than to any other living man. For 33 years he has
conducted, at his own cost, a series of experiments on his
estate in Hertfordshire, the results of which have been annually
published, and the farm itself, with every detail of the work,
has been laid open to public inspection and criticism. Among
other valuable lesults, one most useful fact has been elicited,

that of that mass of dark, strong-smelling substiuce called
dung, its sole property as a manure depends upon the small
quantity of chemical salts and of organic nitiogen which it

contains, the bulky organic matter being only useful in making
the land work better, and rendering it more capable of absorb-
ing and retaining moisture. Beginning in ISW with wheat,
the staff of life in this country, he for ei;iht years concentrated
his attention upon it, dividing his experimental field into 22
plots, upon 2 of which no manure has ever been applied, and
upon the other 20 a carefully considered variety of manures
has been continuously used. In 1852 he commenced a similar
.series of experiments with barley, and in 1869 on a smaller
area with oats. Experiments with leguminous crops had been
for a series of yeirs continued, but this species of plant being
found, when grown too frequently on the same land, to be
peculiarly subject to disease, which no conditions of manuring
appeared capable of obviating, they were discontinued. With
regard to red ciover, when the land becomes clover-sick, it

was found that no manure could be relied on to secure a
crop, and continuous crops of it are therefore impossible.
Experiments on the various root-crops were continued for a
series of years, and the result published, also on sugar-beet;
and in 1876 a commencement was made with potatoes. His
experiments on the corn-crops go on witkout cessation. In
1856 an important series of experiments was commenced on
grass-huifl, which, with very little change on each of the 20
plots, has been continued to the present time. The average
of the past twenty years.shows that the natural produce may
be doubled, and even trebled, by the continuous use of special
manures. Seeinj; that nearly two-thirds of the cultivated area
of this country, and all the uncultivated, are in grass, this
series of experiments is of very great interest and value.
After 33 successive wheat crops it is not surprising that the
soil begins to exhibit symptoms of exhaastiou. The rotation
experiments show that this may be corrected by interposing a
heavily dunged green-crop, such as mangel, while the intro-
duction of red cloTer between the corn-crops is also found to
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add greatly to (he corn-producing power of the soil. To attain

a maxiranm-paying produce, he finds that the land should be

dunged heavily lor mangel, to be followed with wheal or

barley or oats, according to soil and climate, for several years

in su. cession ; tlien interpose clover, and follow it with corn

crops, keeping the land perleclly clean, and manuring all tlie

corn-crops with nitrate of soda and superphosphate. Wlien

the land shows need of change, begin again with heavily-

dunged green-crops. Successive crops of barley he finds to

pay better, and are more certain than either wheat or oatj

and give more corn in proportion to straw. If a heavily-

dunged green-crop is occasionally introduced, it is not

necessary to give any other manure to the corn-crops than

nitrate of soda and superphospatfi. Potash (wiiich may be

supplied by dung) is very necess iry in a grass nianure,

especially for clover, wtiich, unlike corn, is injured by

ammonia. The grass experiments show that by giving food

to tlie plants, the strongest and best varieties appropriate

wlmt they most need, and, by the law of the strongest, put the

weakest down. In the best plots the weeds almost disappear,

while on one plot, to which no manure is applied, the weeds

'form 50 per cent, of the produce. Besides these experiments

on crops, Mr. Lawes lias curried out investigations on the

feeding of live-stock, and on the different values of their food

both as aflfecting the processes of fatti-ning and the quality

and value of the manure.*

The Royal Agricultural Society has commenced a series of

experiments on the growth of crops and the fattening of live

stock, with a special relation to the manures applied and the

food used, and to the effect of the manures resiil'ing from

specifie kinds of lood. The Dnke of Bedford, willi great

liberality and public spirit, has undertaken the cost of these

experiments, and has placed suitable land and buildings at

the disposal of the Society, whose Council, under the guidance

ol Mr. Lawes, and of Dr. Voelcker, their consulting chemist,

regulate and superintend them. They are open to public

inspection, and under such management the most useful results

may bti anticipated.

There has been a great extension of drainage in recent

years, and in the constructi m of improved furm- buildings, and

in the better lodging of farm-labourers in more connnodious

cottages. And in regard to live-stock there has been a wider

diffusion of the best breeds, and generally an earlier maturity

obtained in the process of fattening. The use of irapro;ed

iraplenientsand machinery has greatly extended, as also has

the general application of locomotive sieam-power to the

thrashing and other preparation of crops for market or feeding

purposes. Cheap descriptions of corn are largely employed

in the fattening of stock, and also oil-cake, cotton-cake, and

rape-cake. For these, and lor bones, guano, and nitrate ol

soda used as manure, the annual expenditure cannot now be

less than twelve millions sterling.

But, with the exception of the reaping-machine and stearn-

plough, and the more general use of steam-power, and other

implements and machines, there is really little that is new

in the practice of the last quarter of a century. The present

system of drainage was previously well understood. Bones,

gnano, and nitrate of soda were fully appreciated by those

who then used them. Covered buildings and autumn cultiva-

tion had then been introduced. Mr. Hudson, of Castleacre,

in Norfolk, then manured his land for every crop. In running

my eye over the account which 1 Wrote ol English agriculture

in 1850, I find descriptions of good farming in nearly every

part of the country, the details of which differ very little from

the practice of the present day. Mr. Puaey and Sir John

Conroy in Berkshire ; Mr. Thomas in Bedfordshire ; Mr.

Beasley in Northampton ; Mr. Paget in Notts ;
Mr. Torr in

Lincoln ; Mr. Mechi, Mr. Fisher Hobbs, and Mr. Hntley. in

Essex; Mr. Huxtable in Dorset; Jonas Webb in Cambridge-

shire; Mr. Morton in Gloucestershire; the Messrs. rtells

and Outhwaite in Yorkshire ; Mr. Fleming ol Barrochan,Mr.

M'CuUoch of Auchness, and Mr. George Hope, in Scotland
;

Lord Lucan, Mr. St. John Jeffreys, and Mr. Boyd of Castle-

wellan, in Ireland, and many others, then carried out the

business of farming in a manner that would bear favourable

comparison with the prize-farms of the present year. And, as

to breeds of cattle, the brothers Colling's and Messrs. Booth's

* A more full description of the plan anil results of Mr
Lawes' operations is given by Dr. Voelcker in his contribu-

tion to this Memoir

and Mr. Bates's Shorthorns, George Turner's and the Messrs.
Qaartley's Devons, Mr. Bakewell's Leice-ters, Jonas Webb's
Sjutlidowns, are not surpassed by the best ol the present day.
The change has been not in any considerable progress beyond
whit was then the best, [jut in a general upheaval of the
middling and the worst towards the higher platform then
occupied by the few.

Towards this end, but beyond all efforts of the agriculturists

themselves, or of the engineers and chemists who hive done
so much to aid them in developing the capabilities of the land,

has been the iullnence of the general prosperity and growing
trade and wealth of the country. Thirty years ago probably
not more than one-third of the people of this country con-
sumed animal food more than once a week. Now, nearly all

of them eat it, in meat or chense or butter, ouce a day. This
has more than doubled the average consumption per liead

;

and when the increase of population is considered, his pro-

bably tre'jled the total consumption of animal food in this

country. The increased supply has come partly from our
own fields, but chiefly from abroad. The 'eap which the con-

sumption of meat took in consequence of the general rise of

wages in ail branches of trade and employment, could not liave

been met without foreign supplies, and these could not have
been secured except be such a rise of price as fnlly paid the
risk and cost of transport. The additional price on the home-
produce was all profit to the landed interests of this country,
and is now being shared among tliem, partly in rise of rent,

partly in increase of profit, and chiefly in rise of wages and
expensps, and local rates. Within the last twenty-five years,

the capitRl value of the live stock of the United Kingdom
had risen from one hundred and forty-six to two hundred and

sixty millions sterling, a gain of one hundred and fourteen

siillions.

It will be subsequently shown, when treating of the value

of land, that within a somewhat shorter period the increase of

the land-rent of tins country, when capitalised at 30 years' pur-

chase, shows an increased value of three hundred and thirty-

out millions sterling. When we add to tliis the increase ol farm

capital, through the rise in the value of live-stock, one hun-
dred and fourteen millions, there is the amazing sum of four

hundred an i forty-five millions sterling as tlie gain to the

agriculturists—tlie la downers, and farmers—and, in higher

wages, to the agricultural labourers of the United Kingdom
from the iinproveisent of land and the general prosperity o

the country. 1 may, perhaps, be excused for quoting the con-

cluding words of my volume, written in 1851, at a time of

great agricultural depression, when I stated that I believed the

landlords and tenants of England possessed energy and capa-

city snificient to meet and adapt themselves to the Free-trade

policy, " which, in its extraordinary effects on the welfare of

all other classes of the community, would, sooner or later,

bear good fruits also to them."

Soil, Climate, anp Crops.
The total extent of the United Kingdom is 76,300,000 acres

of which 26,300,000 are in mountain pasture and waste, and

50,000,000 in crops, meadows, permanent pisiure, an I woods
and forests. Of the crops, one-fourth is in various kinds of

corn, one-eight in green crops, one-eighth in grass under rota-

tion, and one-half in meadow and permanent pasture. About
a thirtieth of the whole surface of the Kingdom is in woods
and forests. These proportions show the prevailing system of

husbandry, and reveal the cause of its increasing productive-

ness. Three-fourths of the whole are green crops, which feed

and clean, or grass which rests and maintains, the remaining

fourth in corn. This preponderance ol restorative over ex-

haustive crops greatly exceeds that of any other country, and
is very much due to the climate.

The climate of the eastern side is drier than that of the west,

the fall of rain at equal alti'udes being as 25 inches in the

east to 35 in the west. The drought and heat are greatest in the

east, centre, and south-east in spring and summer. The whole
western side of the country is comparatively mild and moist,

aud specially adapted for green crops and pasture. 'J'he east,

having generally a deeper soil and grea'er heat in summer, is

best suited to wheat and barley. It produces 6i per cent, of

all the wheat and barley grown, and 7i per cent, of the pulse

crops. The west, on the other baud, contains more ihau

twice the extent of permanent pasture, and produces nearly

double the nnmber of cattle. The waters of the Gulf Stream
envelop the British Islands. Their vapours, carried over
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every part of the kingdom by prevailing west winds, temper

the cold of winter and the heats of summer. This favours the

growth, in the west especially, of succulent herbaj^e and yreen

crops, and «e are free fro'ii tiie extremes txpfinenced on the

Coulinen'. Grass and greeu crops llourisii in all pHrts of the

country, and both in the low lands and on the mouutain

pastures of tlie west and north slipe(i feed unsheltered and

unlioused during hoth winter and suju"ier. Beasts of prey

are unknown.

The annual rainfall in the lower parts of the country varies

from 25 lo ^b indies. In tiie mountainous districts these

figures may be doul)led. But, limiting our consideration to

the cultivated lands, it must be obvious that an annual rainfall

upon an acre of land, iu the one c<se of 2,500 Ions and in the

other of 3,5ilO tons, accompanied by corresponding humidity

of atmospiiere, will greatly modify the respective s\steins of

husbandry practised. .Accordinkriy, the eHslern half of the

country may be correctly described as the eorn and fattening

region, and the western half as ihe dairy and breeding region

of the kingdom. The winter temperature is more severe in

the east than iu the west, and tli'it of the summer warmer and

more sunny and better suited to the ripening of wheat ; while

that of the west, being less scorching and more cloudy, is

better adapted to pasture and oats. The value of live stock is

80 much greater than corn that it is not found profitable to

push the limit of cultivation to a greater height than 800 leet

in the east and 500 in the west, and these limits ars becoming
more circuinscribed by the increasing cost of labour and the

continued rise in the value of live stock.

The soil varies greatly in fertilitv, and its cultivation is

regulated both by the amount it yields and the cost of culti-

vating it. The most profitable and productive soil is that

which is at ouce fertile and easy of cultivation. A rich loam

which yields a ton of wheat to the acre is less costly in labour

than a poor clay wliich yields little more than half that

weight. Between c'>rn and straw an average crop of wheal,

barley, and oats will weigli two tons ar. acre, about tvo-

fifths beinj corn and three-tilths straw, though ihe proportion

of straw to corn in wheat and oats is greater than in barley.

A ton of wlieat, at the average price of the last fifieen years,

is worth £11 lis. ; a ton ol barley, £9 l-2s. ; and of oats, £<).

But the wheat is more costly to grow, as it is four months
longer in the soil, and therelore takes more out of it than either

barley or oats, and requires either a better soil or more enrich-

ing preparation. On soils of equal quality the average weight

ot barley and oats yielded by au acre exceeds tliat of wheat in

about the same proportion as it falls slwl of it iu value per

ton. Hence, where the soil and climate are equally suited to

the production of these varieties of corn, the choice ot one or

the other is more a question of convenience than profit,

and depends much on the local value of the ditl'erent kinds of

•traw.

The fertility of the soil may bs expressed by examples taken,

1st, in the natural state of pasture, and 2nd, on similar soils

after treatment. The maximum of fertility iu the natural

state is a ricli pasture cipable of fattening an ox and two

sheep on an acre. Snch soils are exceptional, though in most

counties they are to be met with. The Pawlet Hams in

Somersetshire, for example, is a tract of rich alluvial soil on

the River Parrott, stretching along the sea-board. It is in

permanent pasture, and is let for grazing at £5 to £8 of rent

an acre. Some of the marsh lands of Sussex and Kent are of

equal fertility. And on certain limestone lands, not alluvial,

in various parts of the country, both east and west, feeding

pastures of great fertility are met with. Such lands, as they

require neither labour nor rainure, yield the largest rent to

their owners. The profit to the stock feeder beyond the rent

paid to the landowner depends on the skill with which he

conducts his business. The minimum of fertility may be

exemplifiea by a bleak mountain pasture, vfhere ten acres will

barely maintain a small sheep.

The artificial maximum and minimum of fertility which

result from the treatment of soils o) the same quality is more

instructive, and may be clearly exemplified by taking two of

the experiments which have been carried on by Mr. John B.

Lawes ol Rothamsted, in Hertfordsliire, for the last thirty

years. Confining the comparison to tlie average of tlie last

twelve years, the following is th« weight in pounds of an

average crop :

—

Corn. Straw. Total,

lb. lb. lb.

1st. Wiieat grown coiuiauously without
rasuures 730 1120 1850

~"d. „ „ „ witli special

"itui'fe 23i2 4928 2770
The soils here are exactly similar and in the same field, strong
liiid on clay wilh a subs rauim ol chalk : the management is

the same, in so tar as culture is concerned; both crqis are
kept iMjually clean and free troni weeds, tlu! same seed is used,
.iiid they are exposed to the same changes of weather. The
only dilference is, that iu the one case nature has for thirty
years been unasiiMcd by mannre, and in the other the soil
receives every jearthe various kinds of manure whici have
beeu louud most suitable to the crop. IMie result of th;s treat-
ment is a return of three ti nes the weight of corn, and four
times Ihe weight of striw^ tor an expenditure in manur; which
leaves a profit of 100 per cent, on its cost. In both c ises the
wheal is grown continuously ye<r after year.
The plants *hicii pred imiuate in uncullivated land depend

both on the nature of the s )il and on the climate and si nation.
On poor grave!, turze gro^s iu abundance ; on peaty uplands,
short heath

; on cold, w-t bottomed soils, rushes cuver tlu;

ground. Natural woods ot birch aud oak are found in
sheltered Highland glens, and self-sown Scoth firs spreij thera-
s-lves in the neigbbourlio id of extensive pine forests.

DISTRIBUTION OF LWDED P.vOPERTY.

The distribution of landed property in England, ^jfar as
ownership is concerned, is, by tlie growing wealtl, ot the
country, couslantly tending to a reducuon in Ihe number of
small estates. Tliis tendency is further promoted by the law
which permits entails and settlements, thus hindering the'
nntiiral sale of land so dealth with; and also by risfhts of
primogeniture, which prevents subdivision of landed property
among the family iu case of intestacy. Cultivation thus
passes out ol the hands of small owuers into those ol tenant-
farmers, causing a gradual decrease of the ag. icultural
papulation, and a rapid increase of the towns. This has been
much accelerated by a policy of Free-trade, which has at once
opened up the ma: keis of the world for our commerce, and for
the produce ot our mines and manufactures. Tnese are
advantageously interehausied for t'le corn and other agricul-
tural products of foreign lands. This will goon uhile the
commerce is fonud rautnally profitable. And it will be
profitable io long as by superior skill and enterprje, cora-
ti.ned with txceptioual miueral advantages, we can undersell
other countries iu the produce of our manufactories Mid mines,
while they can supply us with corn at a cheaper rata than we'
ciin grow it at home. Our present relation with for igncour-
iries IS oecoming like that of a crowded capital, wl ich draws
Its fresh supplies of vegetables, milk, and meat, from the
market-gardens, meadows, and rich grazings iu its vicinity,
but looks to more distant lands for the c^iru and ether coni-
raodiies which bear long transport (rom cheaper and more
distant farms. More than onehalf of our corn is now of
foreign growth, and nearly one-fourth of our meat and dairy
produce

;
whilst year by year our corn land is giving place to

iiie more profitable produce afforded by the milk aad graz-
ing aud market-garden farms, which are gradually extending
their circle. Such produce renders the Imd mor valuable,
more tempting prices are offered for it to the small 1 udowners'
and their numbers decrease. Wealthy men from the mines'
aud manutactories and shipping and colonial interests, anl
the learned professions, desire to become proprietos of land

;

and some competition ex sis between them and those land-
owners whose lucreasinu wealth tempts them oa suitable
opporiuiiities to enlarge the boundaries of their domains.
Thus small proprietors a e bought out, and tgricul ural land-
owners diminish in numliers

; while, side by side with them,
vast urban populations are growing up, hiving uu other con-
nection with the land thau that ot affording the best market
for its produce.

The Domesday Book for the United Kiaedom, lately pub-
lished, divides the landowners into two classes— those who have
les« than oue acre of laiui, aud those who have le acre and
upwards. The former comprise 70 per cent, of the whole

;

but as none of this class has so much as an acre, and they
hold altogether less than a two-hundredth part of the land,
they may be regarded as householders only. Exc uding these'
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as not properly agricultural landowners, it may then fairly be

said that one person in every hundred of the entire popula-

tion is a landowner. Subdividing that figure by the average

numbers of each family, it may be concluded that every

twentieth head of a family is an owner of land.

But the tenant farmers are entitled also to be reckoned as

part owners of agrieullural property, for in tie crops and live

and dead stock they own equal to oue-ftfth of the whole

capital value of the land. Part of tins is incorporated with

the soil, and it is all as indispensable for the production of crops

as the land itself. As cultivators, they employ and possess

individually a larger capital than the peasant proprietors of

other countries in their double capacity as owners and culti-

vators. Tiiey are 1,160,000 in number, and when

added to 330,000 owners of one acre and upwards,

make 1,480,000 altogether, engaged in the owner-

ship and cultivation of the soil. When reckoned as heads of

families they comnrise more than one-fifth of the total male

adult population ; and it is thence not unreasonable to infer

that, in that proportion, the people of this country are more

or less interested in the preservation of landed property.

When we come more closely to analyse the landowning

class, the aggregation of land amongst small numbers becomes

very conspicuous. One-fourth of the whole territory, exclud-

ing those under one acre, is held by 1,200 persons, at an average

for each of 16,200 acres ; another fourth by 6,200 persons at an

average for each of 3,150 acres ; another fourth by 50,770

persons, at an average for each of 380 acres ; whilst the

remaining fourth is held bv 261,830 persons, at an average

for each of 70 acres. An interesting compilation from the

Domesday Books by The Scofsmrm newspap.r, sliows that the

peerage of the United Kingdom, about 600 in number,

possess among them rather more th:>n a fifth of all the land,

and between a tenth and eleventh of its annual income.

The great bulk of the land in the United Kingdom is not

cultivated by the owners, but by tenant-occupiers. Of these

there are 501,000 in Great Britain, and 600,000 in Ire-

land. Excluding the mountains, wastes, and water, the

cultivated land is held by these at an average of 56 acres each

in Great Britain, and 26 acres in Ireland. But the propor-

tion of large and small farms in the two countries is very

ditferent, nearly half the land iu Ireland being held in small

farms under 15 acres each, while less than a filth of Great

Britain is so occupied. 86 per cent, of the farmers in Ireland

hold nearly half the land, while 70 per cent, in Great Britain

hold less tiian a fifi h. Agriculture is the principal occupation

of the people of Ireland, the revenue from the laud there

forming twice as much as thai from all other sources, whilst

in Great Britain it is but a seventh of the whole. Hence in

Ireland the possession and occupancy of land is the great

political question, while in Great Britain it has ceased to have

prominence.

This country, from ii:s insular position and the great rfv

sources it possesses in minerals of iron and co;il, and the outlet

it finds in extensive colonies, has advantnges which have

hitherto enabled it to disregard those prudential consideratiotis

which, in some other countries, have checked tlie rapid

increase of population. ^^ here full employment and the

means of snbsistance are abundant, population increases iu

geometrical progression, and therefore in a (ar more rapid

proportion than the increased productiv ness of the soil,

which, after a certain point, is stationary. The population

of England increases more rapidly than that of France,

because onr enormous foreign trade, amounting in value to

£20 per head of onr population, enables us to add the food

resources of other countries to our own. Our surplus popu-

lation, not wedded to the soil by jproperty, emigrate to coun-

tries of the same language at tlie rate of 100,000 a year,

partly to the United States and partly to onr own colonies.

Our agriculture is no longer infiuenced by considerations of

the means of finding employment for surplus labour, but is

now being developed on the principle of obtaining the largest

produce at the least cost, the same principle by which the

power-loom has supplanted the liand-loora In this process

many ancient ties are loosened, and among them that adhe-

siveness to the soil which for generations has more bound the

English labourer than the owner of the land to the parish of

his birth ; t' e man of most ancient known descent being in

very muny cases the labourer. The process is a wholesome

one so long as the command to multiply and replenish the

arth has not been fulfilled. And the general rise of wages
among the labouring class both in town and country, with the

diminution of pauperism, in the last five years, would seem to

be a satisfactory proof that there is still room in this country

and no need to check the growth of population.

Such a check, however, took place in Ireland at the time

of the potato famine in 1840. The population was then eight

millions and a half. Within five years it had fallen to six

millions and a half, nearly one-lourth of the people having

either emigrated or died. The deaths from fever and famine

had ceased in 1S50, but the emigration continued, partly to

Great Britain and the colonies, but chiefly to the United States.

The population had fallen in 1871 to 5,412,000, and was then

almost the same as that in 1801, seventy years before. There
is no darker page than this in the history of our country in

the present or preceding century. Millions of money were

lavishly spent by the Government in direct relief, and in relief

and improvemeut works to give enplovment, with a view to

palliate the collapse which befel a people vvho had no resources

when the potato failed them. The landowners in the more
distressed districts were nearly as much broken do-vn as their

tanants. They had either encouraged or not discouraged the

continued subdivision of small farms, as well as the rapid

increase of the people, by which, so long as the potato could

be relied on, their rents were increased. The famine-stricken

land was everywhere abandoned by the starving occupiers,

and thrown tenantless upon the owners' hands, making
many of them bankrupt. An " Encumbered Estates Act

"

was passed, to sell off the lands of those proprietors

whose encumbrances had overwhelmed them, and substi-

tute others more capable of fulfilling the duties of land-

owners. In a few years land to the value of twenty-five milf-

lions sterling was disposed of, twenty-four of which were dis-

tributed among creditors. In order to secure the landowners'

urompt attention in future to Elie couiition of the people, the

iueidftnce of the poor-rates, which had previously been placed

wholly on the tenant-occupier, was divided equ:illy between

hira and the landowner. In fifteen years, emigration and the

sale of encumbered estates had removed the most needy class

of I he population. Prosperity then began again to dawn upon

agriculture in Ireland, works of improvement followed the

introduction of capital, supplied partlv by Government loans

and partly by the new landowners. Labour having become

less plentiful, was better employed and more liberally paid,

and the more energetic of the small farmers were ready to

enlarge their holdings on every favourable opportunity. As
time went on, a great change was found to have taken place,

the old eagerness lor the occupancy of land returned, but not

for its subdivision. In less than thirty years 270,000 of the

smiUest holdings were merged into adjoining larger farms,

one-hall of the small holdings of 1845 having totally disap-

peared. The tide of emigration began to turn, extreme poverty

ceased, the proportion of paupers to the population became

much lower, and the cost of poor relief nearly one-half less,

than in either England or Scotland. This was accompanied

by better wages to the labourer, higher profits to the farmer,

and a rise in the value of land, all fostered by a growing

demand for the kind of produce which the soil and climate of

Ireland are specially adapted to yield. But the lesson left by

the previous disaster has led to the gravest distrust iu the

system of very small holdings, in a country producing neither

wine nor oil, and where the occupier is not the owner of the

land.

It is worthy of note that the strictly rural parishes of Eng-

land exhibit some decline of population. In one-fourth of the

registration-districts there has been a diminution of the agri-

cultural population in the ten years ending 1871, amounting

altogether to 108,000. And it is quite certain that this con-

linues. It arises from the natural draft to the better paid

Ibour of the mining, manufacturinif, and other industrial

centres, which are augmented both by this immigration and

by natural increase. Diminislied population in the rural dis-

tricts is followed by a rise of wages ; and this leads to greater

economy of labour, both by the introducion of labour-saving

machinery and the conversion of arable land to pasture, where

the nature of the soil admits. The higher price of meat and

dairy produce also contributes to this change. But the loss

in numbers of the agricultural districts is amply made good by

the gain in the rest of the country, the population now em-

ployed in agriculture being small compared with that of the
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other industries, t'ifty years a{;o a fiftli of the workinjc popu-
lation of Enfflaiid was engaged in agriculture. At the present

time there is lesii than a tenth.

The laud of the IJnited Kiii;;dora may he said to he now
almost wholly cultivated hy tenant-farmers. The class of

yeoraen, or small landowners farming their own land, is found
here and there in England, but scarcely at all in Scotland, and
now bears but small proportion to the whole. Many oi the

larger landowners retain a farm under their own management for

home supplies, or for tiie breeding of selected stock ; very few
as a matter of business or for profit. The <,'eneral system is,

that the landowners make the permanent works on their

estates, their income being paid in rent by tenant occupiers
;

the tenants in their turn direct the cultivation, provide the

farm stuck and implemciitg and all the necessary capital and
skill, and employ and pay the agriculturjil labourers by whose
work the land is cultivated. 'I'he system is so general in the

United Kingdom that we really cannot be said to know any
other, and yet, with reference to almost every country but our
own, is so exceptional in Europe that some description of it

may here be uselul.

The circumstances of Ireland eight years ago appeared
favourable for the creation of a class of peasant proprietors,

and Parliament resolved to give the principle a trial. Two
opportunities presented themselves ; first, in 1809, on the

disestahlishinent of the Chur';li, which possessed upwards of
10,1)00 small holdings of land, in the benefices situ ited all

over the country. The pre-emption of these was offered to

the tenants on terras most lavonrable to them, both as to price

and payment, and nearly two-thirds of tiie offers were promptly
accepted. Again, in 1870, the Irish Land Act contained pro-
visions expressly favouring the system ; but, thougli great

advantages in regard to terms of payment were also offered by
tliat Act, the results hitherto have been comparatively small.

The cause of the difference is very plain. In the first case the

disposal of the lands was imperative, and did not occasion the

subdivision of property ; while tiie vendors, the Church Com-
missioners, having no one to consult but themselves, offered

these small holdings at low fixed prices without competition.

In the second case, on the other hand, it is the duty of the

Landed Estates Court to get the best price they can for the

landowner, who may very naturally object to allow small por
tions to be sold here and there out of his estate to suit the
convenience of individual tenants. The farmers, moreover,
begin to find themselves very secure in their possession as

tenants, under the clauses of the Act, and have thus less

inducement to buy the fVe-siniple ; and the landowners, par-

ticinating in the general prosperity, are no longer under pres

sure to sell at the low prices hitherto realised. It is thus not
from any defects in the Land Act, but from the improved con-
dition of the country, and the increased sfcurity given to

farmers' capital by the Act itself, that this branch of it has
become less operative than was anticipated.

L.\NDO\VNER, FARMER, AiNU LABOURER.

The landowners are the capitalists to whom the land belongs.

Their property comprises the soil and all that is beneath it,

and the buildings and other pern^anent works upon it required

for the accommodation of the people, and of the working stock

employed in its cultvation. Thus, where the land itself may be

worth £35 an acre, the buildings, roads, fences, and drainage
may have cost the landowners £15 an acre more. The land-

owner has thus two capitals in the land, one of which is per-

manent and growing rapijly in value witli the prosperity of

the country, the other liable to decay and occasioning cost in

repair. In nearly all permanent improvements arising from
the progress oi agriculture he is also expected to share the

cost. And he is necessarily concerned in the general pros-

perity and good management of his estate, and in the welfare

of those who live upon it, with which his own is so closely in-

volved. He takes a lead in the business of his parish, and
from his class the magistrates who administer the criminal

affairs of the county, and superintend its roads, its public

buildings, and charitable institutions, are selec'ed. Nor do
his duties end tiere, for the landowner, from his position, is

expected to be at the head of all objects of public utility, to

suhscribe to, and, if so inclined, to ride with the hounds, show-
ing at once an example to the farmers and tradesmen, and
meeting them on terms of neighbourly friendship and acquaint-

ance. Tiie same example is carried out in his intercourse with

the clergy and schoolmaster, and his influence, where wisely
exercised, is felt in the church, the school, the farm, and the
.cottage.

This class in the United Kingdom comprises a body of about
180,030, who possess among them the whole of the agricultu-
ral land from 10 acres and upwards. The owners of less than
10 acres each, hold not more than one-hundredth part of the
land, and may here be regarded as householders only. 'I'he

property of the landowners, independent of mineral, yields an
anual rent of sixty-seven millions sterling, and is worth a
capital value of two thousand millions, '{'here is no other body
of men in the country who administer so large a capital on
theii own account or whose iniluence is so widely extended
and universally present. From them the learned professions,
the church, the army, and the public services are largely re-
cruited.

The tenant-farmers are the second class, and a ranch more
numerous one. Their business is the cultivation of the land,
with a capital quite independent of that of the landowner.
They occupy farms ol'ivery various extent, 70 per cent, of them
under 50 acres each, 12 per cent, between 50 and 100 acres ,and
IS per cent, farms of more than 100 acres each. 5,000 oc-
cupy farms of between 500 and 1,000 acres, and 600 occupy
farms exceeding 1,000 acres. Many of them are men of liberal
education, and some of these are found in most parishes and in
every county. A spirit of emulation exists among them, elicited
by county, provincial, and national exhibitions of agricultural
stock, and by a tatural desire, in a country where everything
is open to comment, not to be behind their neighbours in the
neatness, style, and success of their cultivation, or in the sym-
metry and condition of their live-stock. They are brougtit
into the closest relations with their labourers, and although,
occasionally, feelings of keen antagonism have arisen, there is

generally a very friendly understanding between them. The
farmer knows that it is for his interest that ilie labourers
should find their position ma 'e so cimfortable as to value it.

To the farmer is committed the manaaenent of the details
of tlie parish, as those of the county to the landowner. His
intimate knowledge of the condition of the labourer, and con-
stant residence in the parish, fit hini best for the duty of over,
seer of the poor, member of the Board of Guardians, church-
warden, and surveyor of roads. He is frank and liospitable

to strangers, as a rule ; in favour of the established political

institutions of the country
; loyal.as a subject; generally avail-

able in case of need as a moFuted yeoman
; and constantly in

requisition as a juryman in the Courts of Law.
The fanners are six times as numerous as the landowners,

there being 560,000 in Great Britain, and 600,000 in Ireland,
the holdings there being on a smaller scale. Tliey employ a
ast capital in the aggregate, upwards of four hundred millions
sterling, and, unlike that of the landowners, much of it is in
daily use, circulating among tradesmen and labourers.

Between the landlords and farmers there is an intermediate
class, the land-agents, to whom on most large estates the details
of transacting business with the farmers, and looking after the
cultivation and buildings and general condition of the property,
are committed. These gentlemen, in most cises, are prepared by
a course of special training and education for the very im
portant and delicate duties thus entrusted to them. Where
they possess such an amount of general knowledge as enables
them to carry their employer with them in all equitable ar-
rangements for maintaining the property in a state of high
agrieultural efficiency, they perform a most useful function, and
add very greatly to the welfare and comfort of all connected
with the estate which they adminster. A very eminent liv-

ing authority rests the tenure of property on the fulfilment of
duty

;
and a most important part of that duty is to see that

no good laud upon it is differed by neglect or mismanagement
to remain unproductive.

The third class comprises the agricultural labourers, who
are necessarily much more numerous than both landowners
and tenants. They cannot be said to have any other capital
than the furniture of their dwellings, their well-acquired
experience in all the details of husbandry, and the bodily
strength to use it. The English labourer, of the southern
c-unties especially, has hitherto had but little education,
except in his hu.siness. The Scotch have had their parish
schools for three centuries, and the Irish a national school
system for the last forty years. The legislati.)n of 1876 has
removed this blot on the English system by enacting that no
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child shall be employed at any kind of labour until he is of

tlie age of ten, nor above that age unless he c^n show a

certain degiRe of proficency iu education. This excellent rule

is a virtual compulsion of education, as parents and em-
ployers alikp are liable to penalities for its infringement.

And as it is now accompanied in all parts of the kingdom by

the establishment of duly regulated schools, no child can avoid

an elementary education.

The state of the agricultural labourer of the Southern

counties has long been tlie suOject of reproach, and, till a

recent period, not witliout good re.ison. In many parishes

the averatre rate of wages was below the means of maintain-

ing a man's bodily strength adeqnate to good work, and tlie

result was that two men at lo* wages were kept to do the

work of one well-paid labourer. Tlie employer veas a loser

by this ; and though he might be aware of it, he could not

help it, for there was a redundancy of labour seekiui employ-

ment, and which had to be maintained either by wases or

poor-rates. The labourer himself was uneducated, having

little knowledsre of any district on' side his own parish, no

means of moving beyond it, while he risked the loss of his

legal riglit to tlie parish relief in illness or old age if he If It

it. In such circumstanees it was hardly possible for tlie

agricultural labourer to attain any degree of independence.

There was no margiu for saving, no surplus out of which an
enterprising man could make the venture o' movin< his labour

to places in which it would command a better return. And
during the long period that this continued, iiis condition was
low, and still shows i'aelf in his small statue and slow gait.

From the presure of this system he was at last emancipated by
the extension of his legal right of reliel from the parish to

the Union, a district much more extensive, and by the simult-

aneous increase in the demand for labour arising Irom the

rapid development of the otlier industrial resources of the

country. The great extension of steam-commuuicatiou with

America, and the encouragement thereby afforded to emigra-
tion, drew olf rapidly the surplus agricultural population of

Scotland and Ireland ; wages in both countries ([uiiikly in-

creased, and this soon extended its influeuce southwards
Agricultural labourers' unions were formed in the (ieprested

districts just when this wholesoite feeling was spreading

throughout the country, and to their efforts much of the

natural effect of other causes in producing a rise of wages has

been ascribed. Ttiis increase of wages was attended by

a most useful result, lor it forced upon farmers the more ex-

tensive use of machinery, and, in the end, brought about a

higher scale of wages to the labourer, while the additional

cost to the farmer is met to some extent by ^supi'rior skill and
greater economy in applicntiou of labour. It is worthy of

note that the increase of agricultural wages has been
greatest in Scotland, wher? labourers' unions have not tiken

root.

The general condition of the agricultural labourer was pro-

bably never better than is at present. Compared with that

of 300 years ago, in the time of Elizabeth, wages have risen

sixfold, while the price of bread has only doubled. Two
centuries later, iu 1770, the larm-labourer's wages whs Is. 2d.

a day, when the price of wheat was 4(is. a quarter. In I8-1-6,

immediately before the repeal of the Corn Laws, wages were
Is. 7d. when wheat was 53s. At the present time wages have
risen 60 per cent., while wheat has not increased in price. In

other words, the labourei's earning power in procuriug the

staff' of life cost him five days' work to pay for a busliel of

wheat in 1770, four days in 1840, and two-and-half days in

1870. He IS better lodged than he ever was before ; though,

iu many parts of the country there is still much room for

improvement in that respect. Compared with the labourer iu

towns, his position i> one of greater comfort, he lives in a

better atmosphere, he is more free from anxiety, and has a

closer and more friendly relation with his employers, and with

the schoolmaster and clergymen of his parish. He is kind to

animals, understands how to manage them, and in his family

shows a good example, on the whole, of sobriety and industry.

To these three classes are committed the agricultural interest!

and industry of the kingdom. The two first have duties

entrusted to them by the constitution, for the management of

the public and local interests of their counties and parishes, in

addition to their special business as landowners and agricul-

turists. Eacli of the three classes is constantly being altered

and recruited by changes and additions. Lauded property of

the value of several millions sterling a year changes hands, and

as there is necessarily a larger body of persons capable of

competing for small properties, there is a natural tendeney to

sub-division on sale. In every county many farms change their

tenants at Lady D-iy or Michaelmas, new men with new ideas

being substituted for the old, some of whom have died, some
retired from business, and some moved elsewhere. Labourers

move about more than they used to do, and learn something
useful in each change, and large drafts of thera pass off to the

otlier industrial pursuits of the country, and to the colonies.

The feeling of being bound to the soil or the parish of liis

birth has lost much of its streugth, and every fiicility is now
presented to the unmarried agricultural labourer for improving
his position if he desires to alter it.

In short, our system is that of Urge capitalists owning the

land ; of smaller capitalists, each cultivating five times more
of it than they would have means to do if they owned their

farms ; and of labourers free to carry their labour to any
market whioh they cou-iider most remunerative. It has been

the gradual growth of experience in a country of moderate
extent, where land is all occnpied. where capital is abundant
and constantly seeking investment in laud, and where other

industries than agriculture are always demanding recruit-* from
the children of the agricultural labourer, who finds, besides,

a ready outlet in ihose British colonies where the soil and
climate are not much different from tiiat which they leave, and
where their own language is spoken. And doubtles this faci-

lity of language has greatly helped the people of this country

in encountering the trials and ditfieulties of eraigrdtion. But
the want of it may be successfully overcome, as the example
of Germany has proved in the tens of thousands of her people

who have gone to the United States. There, and in the vast

continent of Australia there is room 'enough to take, witli ad-

vantage, the surplus population of every country in Europe
for many generations. Instead of struggling at home as cuU
tivators of small patches of land, where nothiug but the most
sparing frugality enables them to live, the working men of all

countries are invited and assisted by Australia to take a share

on equnl terms with oiir own people iu the great enterprise of

colonising a new continent, where liberty, order, and remu-
nerative employment are offered to all coiners, where the

climate is pure and healtliy for Europeans, and where every

inuustiy, agriculiurHl, manufacturing, or ruining, affords a

field for enterprise.

A system is best tested by its fruits. Compared with all

other countries, our tiireel'old plan of landlord, farmer, and
labourer appears to yield larger .returns with fewer labourers,

and from an equal extent of land. Our average produce of

wheat IS 28 bushels an acre, and against 16 in France, 16 in

Germany, and 13 in Russia and the United States. We show
a similar advantage in live-stock, both in quantity and quality.

We have far more horses, cattle and sheep in proportion to

acreage th in any other country, and in all these kinds there is

a general superiority. Our most lamous breeders of live-stock

are the tenant furmers. The best examples of farming are

found in the same class. The improved breeds of cattle, the

Leicester and Southdown sheep, and the extended use of

machinery, manures, and artificial foods are chiefly due to

them. And the neatness of the cultivation, the straight (urrow,

and the beautiful lines of drilled corn, the well-built ricks and
docile horses, exhibit at once the strength aud skill of the

labourers. If that mode of husbandry which lessens the ex-

changeable value of bread and meat by an increase of produc-

tion and supply is the best for the community, from whom a

smaller proportion of their labour is required for the purchase
of their food, then our system of subdivision of labour by land-

owner, farmer, and labourer, the three interests engaged in its

production, will stand a favourable comparison with that of
any other country.

There are characteristic features in the business relatio

between the landowner and farmer which deserve notice, in its

application to the three countries, England, S;otland, and
Ireland. In England the general system is tenancy at will, by
which the connection may be terminated on six months' notice.

The result is that the notice is rarely given, changes o( ten-

ancy are comparatively few, and systems of management are

slowly altered. In Scotland there has long been tenancy on a
nineteen years' lease. The certainty of the tenure up to afixed

time prompts immediate enterprise to make the most of that

definite period, and changes of tenant at its conclusion have

become frequent. There can be no doubt that this has been

attended with a more hearty and ready appreciation of improved
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procosses on the part of both landlord and tenant, and a higlier

scale of w.ij;es to the labourer. It still needs, however, some
eqiiitHbie rules to secure coutiiuiance of the tenanta's interest n

pood farming to ilieclose of the lease. And the .Scotch tenants are

also hampered by an unreasonable la^v which jirohibits them

from transferring; their leases even to a solvent and unobjec-

tionable successor, and, still worse, from bequeath ing tlie

lease to their widows or any of their children except the

heir-at-hiw. Ireland has a system of its own. Till a very

recent period the tenai\t made all improvenientH, such as they

were. He reclaimed the waste, built his own poor habitation,

and he and his family occupied the land, and subdivided it

amongst them. He tiuis tacitly ac(iuired a hold on the soil

much greater than in the sister countries, and wliich was

generally acquiesced in by the landlords, many of whom were

non-residents. These three systems were the natural growth

of circumstances, and have become deeply intertwined with

the habits nnd ieelings of the agricultural classes in the

jeveral countries.

Three-fourths of the land in England have long been held

by a compaia'ively small body ot great landowners, from
the llevolution in 16S8 till the Reform Bill of lS3l,all

political power was in their hands. They were the patrons of

agriculture, and their tenants, being accustomed to continue

undisturbed, neither askd nor expected legnl security of

tenure. But habit and custom give such security in reality,

tliough not in law; and to this day there are families of

ten»uts-at-will who can count back a longsr period of

unbroken succession in their larnis than the great landowner

at whose will tliey hold them. The first Reform l^ill gave

tenant farmers, paying a rent of £50 and upwards, the right

to vote in the election ol Members of rarliameiii, and thus

strengthened their hold on the consideration of their landlord,

but at the same time gave him an unfortunate interest in the

continuance of a system which kept them dep nd'-nt on his

will. This continued for one generation more, until in 1867

the franchise was lowered to iCliJ, and in 1871 vote by billot

introduced. By those measures the numbers and political

strength of the tenant-farmer class were L-.r^ely increased.

Household suffrage in counties is believed to be not far off

and tlius the hitherto paramount political influence of the

landowner in the counties is gradually being replaced by the

wider basis of the representation of each of their varied

interests. The first result ot the Intest extension of the

constituency, and their protection by b*llot, has been a strong

agitation on the part ot the fanners to obtain a leg^l right to

be compen^ated, on removal, for their unexhausted manures

and improvements. Simultaneously with it, a labourers'

league has been formed in some districts to concentrate the

latent power of the dispersed but numerous body of agricultural

labourers. Both of these movements have been attended

with a moderate measure of success. The Agricultural

Holdings Act, passed two years ago, recognises for the first

time a lesjal right in the English farmer to compensation for

unexhausted improvements, cumbered indeed with conditions

wliich have made it unsatisfactory to both parties. A con-

siderable step has however been gained, as all parties are

brought to look carefully into their position, and thus the

mutual connection, while losing something of sentiment, will

in time gain more of business and enterprise.

In Scotland the necessities of the landowners prompted

them, at a much earlier period, to seek relief from the

embarrassments of entail by obtaining legislative power to

borrow money for the improvement of their settled property.

And, when the ni'- ms were thus provided for executing

permanent worKS, the energies of the tenant-farmers were

wisely enlisted in carrying these into remunerative effect by

the now well recognised form of a lease of nineteen years, at

a fixed rent, to assure the tenants such a period of possession

as should at once evoke their best exertions. Tiiis system has

now been in practice tor three generations, and its results are

seen in a higher state of general cultivation than that of the

sister countries
;
greater competition for farms and a higher

scale of rent ; more independence ; and at least as keen an

intelligence shown in adopting improvements. For a long

period the Scotch landowners liave been compelled to look

into the management of their property in a diifercnt manner

from those of England. Upon them the liability was directly

placed of finding the money for the public establishments of

tiieir counties, the churches, prisons, and police. They had

the determiaatioa of auestioas of road-making ; and having

to contribute directly a large proportion of tiie county expen-
diture, they took an active interest in its administration.
This brought them into closer business contact with the
farmers

;
and recent legislation has tended to increase this

conuection by the principle of imposing all county rates in

certain proportion directly on landowners and farmers, and
giving to both a representation at the sawie county or parish
board. There is thus a better fusion of the two interests
than in England, and a readier appre>;iition on the part of
the landowner of the outlays reciuisite on bis part to enable
his tenant to make the most of the hmd he farms. The time
sieras rapidly approaching when tlin .Scotch system of equal
valuation and rating, imposed directly upon both landowner
and farmer, will be imitated in England, and lead to the
principle of locil administration in each county by represen-
tatives of every interest at a county board.

In Ireland the relation between landlord and tenant
is altogether different (rom that of England and
Scotland. Previous to the famine of 18t(5, the great
landowners were non-resident, and the laud was still

in a great measure in the hands of middlemen
on leases for lives, with leave to subdivide and sublet for
the same time. These men had no permanent interest in the
property

; their business was to make an income out of it at
the least cost, and their intermediate position severed the
otherwise natural connection between landlord and tenant. The
famine of 1846 prostrated the class of middle-men entirely, and
brought the landowner and the real tenants face to face. But
'he hold which the later had been permitted to obtain, led
them to consider the landowner to very much as only the holder
of the first charge on the land

; and they were in the habit of
selling and buying their farms among themselvps subject to
this chiirge, a course which, as a matter of practice, was tacitly
accepted by the landowner. He had security for his rent in
the money paid by an incoming tenant, who, for his safety,
required the landowner's consent to the change of tenancy,
and the landowner's agent then received the " price" of the
farm (for that was the term used), and handed it over to the
outgoing tenant, alter deducting all arrears of rent. This
suited the convenience of landowners, the most of whom had no
money to spend on improvements, many of them non-resident
and taking little interest in the country, and dealing with a
anmerous body of small tenan's with whom they seldom came
into personal contact. In the north of Ireland this custom of
sale became legally recognised as Tenant-Right. The want of
it in other parts of Ireland produced an agitation which ulti-
mately led to the Irish Land Act, under which legislative pro-
tection is given to customs capable of proof. The custom of
" selling" the farm, subject to the approval of the landowner,
by a tenant on yearly tenure is rapidly gaining ground in Ire-
land

;
and so firmly are the people imbued with this idea of

their rights, that the clauses of the Irish Land Act, which
enable the tenant by the aid of a loan of Government money,
on very easy terms, to purchase the proper ownership of his
farm, are rarely acted upon from the belief that the farm is

already his under the burden of a moderate rent-charge to his
nominal landlord. Circumstances have thus brought about a
situation in which the landowner cannot deal wi'h the same free-
dom with his property as in England or Scotland, either in the
selection of his tenants or in the fair readjustment of rent, and
this has, in a great measure, arisen naturally from the neglect
of his proper duties as a landlord in not himself executing
those indispensable permanent improvements, which the tenant
was thus obliged to undertake, and who in this wa^r established
for hi iiself a claim to a co-partnership in the soil iteelf.

{To be coiidnued).

SUTTON'S ROOT SHOW.-The 39th annual show of
roots, potatoes, and other vegetables will be held af Reading
on Saturday, Nov. 23rd, and will be open to the public with-
out charge, from 10 till 4. The prizes, as usuh], are on a
liberal scale, and a new feature in the schedule is the offer of
special prizes for sewa-e-grown roots. Another new feature
IS the "Grand Prize," a gold cup, value £20, for the best
3 dozen roofs of Sutton's improved varieties of maufjels. A
large show is expected. The latest day for receiving entries
IS Friday, Nov. 1.5th. The prizes at this show, and at others
during the season, offered by Messrs. Sutton and Sons
amount to nearly £500 in value.

'
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ECONOMY IN SEWAGE DISPOSAL.

At the receat Smitary Coagress Lieut. Col. Jones read a

paper on " The paramount importance of considering

economy in all measures undertaken for sewage disposal."

He said :

—

This may, at first sight, seem a strange heading for a paper

intended to be read before a Sanitary Congress, which might

naturally be supposed to regard saaitition as paramount

rather than ecoaomy.but a little consideration of the lamentable

failures in which the high hopes of many enthusiasts have

ended, will, 1 think, tend to show tiiat sanit iry interests will

be best promoted iu the long run by a due consideration of

economy at the outset.

At any rate I have always found that upon the answer to

the question " Will it pay ? '' depends the continuance of any

good work and its general adoption by other partiss, and in

this sense I have endeavoured to investigate the jgreat

sewage question.

The results of six years' sewage firmiug have been pub-

lished,* in the belief that we shall never succeed iu purifying

our rivers until the farmers of the country at large recognise

the fact, as it has been recognised by my neighbours at

Wrexham, that town sewage can be utilised at a profit, and

the point v>hich I desire to urge on this occasion is that the

profit is entirely contingent upon the exercise of due economy

in the original outlay of capital, and at every stage of farm

management.
Some ten years ago, public opinion was led by engineers

and chemists to adopt tlieorelical views regarding the manurial

value of sewage, which made Town Councillors positively reck-

less in their haste to acquire land for sewage farms, in tbe

hope of paying for the sewerage of their towns and even re-

ducing the future rates by jthe wealth which was to be ac-

quired in the new municipal trade of applying sewage to knd
under the direction of the local surveyor, who hr i plenty of

other work in the town, and was probably to][old too learn his

new trade of sewage farmer even if he could direct all his

energies to the business.

The haste led to works of sewerage being undertaken be-

fore land was acquired, and the towns were thus at the mercy

of the landowner adjoining an outfall already.determined upon,

probably without consideration of the ultimate destination of

the sewage, and in consequence the sewage farm when acquired

was overburdened with exorbitant purchase money, legal

charges and compensations which readerad its failure as a

commercial undertaking inevitable.

But the extravagance did not end here, for piohably a great

engineer fond of bricks and mortar, or the local surveyor was

called in 10 " lay out " the farm and the services of either or

both of those persons, paid for by commission on the estimate

of works they might propose, while the ordinary farmer was

put aside as one ignorant of the new business which was to be

inaugurated by the building of great vaulted chambers for

tanks and massive brick concrete or i-ron carriers going no

where in particular, except as a rule just so as to leave

inacce_ssible corners of laud, and interfere as much as possible

with the course of the plough and of drawing crops to the

nearest road. Another and perhaps more fatal mistake was

generally committed in the engineer's belief, that it was his

business to make the surface ot all land intended for irrigation

rectilinear in all its slopes, whereas any farmer of suflicient

intelligence to manage a sewage farm, might safely be trusted

to be able to contour his distributing carriers round any curves

on a sloping bank, and the only levelling required is that

of reducing any natural hollows iu which water might stag-

nate.

Now the expense of levelling is so great, that one is

naturally tempted to do it in the shortest possible way, by

casting the high ground into the nearest hollow, without

regard to the preservation of tiie upper crust of a cultivated

oil which the fanner alone knows how to value, but all his

remonstrances against the interment of so much valuable top soi'

were put aside with the assurance that the sewage would soon

make the bare barren subsoil, thus exposed, much more valuable

than what had formerly been uppermost.

* "Will a Sewage farm pay?" 2nd edition, published by

P. Potter, bookseller, Wrexham, 187'8. Price la, 6d.j

There are patches of subsoil exposed seven years ago by such
ruthless Corporation levelling upon my farm, which, in spite

of many cartloads of sludge aud farm yard manure and constant

dressings of liquid sewage, make me regret to this day that

my predecessors meddled with a field or two before they

handed over the farm to my care, which would have religiously

preserved every shovelful of the good soil which they have

buried.

Going back to consider the great square tanks, too often

covered by massive vaulted roofs, and brick or concrete

carriers, which have in many places been considered necessary,

I have often been puzzled to think what end the first of these

supposed requisites were designed to attain, for one can

hardly think it desirable to imprison sewer gases which are

cliielly harmful iu such captivity, aud comparatively innocuous

wlieu allowed to mix with abundant fresh air. Do we not

contrive most costly means lor pumping air into coal-pits for

a similar purpose of ventilation, which would not be required

if coal-pits were like quarries exposed to the eye of heaven H

and why, therefore, should we take paius to imitate in our

sewage tauks the unfavourable condition inseparable from our

mines ? The removal of sludge from such tauks becomes a

very serious labour, which would be comparatively light if long

narrow open tanks enabled men to cast the sludge with shovels

and scoops at one lift upon the bank. I have been consulted

by town authorities in dismay when they first found their great

tanks full of sludge, and had been left by their great engineer

without mechanical or other means of emptying them, and
I have always recommended the removal of the costly roof.

It is of course desirable that the sewage should be conducted

by permanent carriers to certain parts of the farm, but these

may be made much more economically than engineers hive

been in the habit of constructing them, and in many cases

simple trenches cut out of the soil will answer all purposes as

well or better than any more costly construction.

The provision of roads and buildings suitable to a sewage

farm is another point upon which a great deal of capital has

been wasted ; not that they can be dispensed with, but that

a knowledge of the sewage farmer's requirements derived from

practical experience can alone determine the requirements in

these respects of each particular farm, and this practical

knowledge has unfortunately been made conspicuous by its

absence iu nearly all the Local Board Sewage Farms, which
have been so often quoted as proving the worthlessness of

town sewage because they cannot show a profit to the rate-

payers.

If the theoretical value of sewage (often stated a t 2d. per

ton or some lOs. per head per annum), were capable of being

realised these considerations of economy might have been dis-

regarded with comparative ^impunity ; but as the practical

value has turned out from experience to be so very difi'erent, we
have been lauded in this dilemma viz. ;—that town authorities

have rushed to the other extreme, aud adopted the belief that

sewage has no value, and that its application to land must

inevitably entail heavy loss to the ratepayers, the advocates of

chemical precipitation aud of sea outfalls being always at

hand to nurse and foster this delusion which, since the

sanitary advantages of land purification have been conclusively

proved constitutes their sole claim to attention for their

theories.

The above considerations will, I think, he held to justify

my use of the word " paramount " as I have applied it, be-

cause the general adoption of the best u'eans of sewage
disposal must be delayed by every example of financial failure

which comes before the public ; aud because I know from
practical experience that the greatest thrift and economy
must be exercised in order to reap any satisfactory return

from sewage farming.

Thrift and economy are, however, required iu ordinary farm-
ing, and|in every trade with which I have ever been acquainted;

and I can affirm with the greatest confidence that town
sewage has a value, and that with its aid a fanner can pay
a high rent and make a good profit on his capital and
labour.

More than this, it seems to me, should never be expected

for sewage must be removed from towns as a sanitary measure,

and the ratepayers ought to be well satisfied if they can get

what IS a nuisance to themselves disposed of when they have

once delivered it in an unadulterated condition to their

country neighbours.
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Expenses of town sewerage, outfall sewer, and pumping

where necessary, are, in ray opinion, solely the affair of those

who choose to live in a town, and should never be charged

against the sewage farm, whether in municipal or private

hands. If people want low rates let them fix tiieir residence

in a town on high ground commanding suitable hind for

sewage irrigation at short distance and by gravitation ;
but if

it suits their purpose better to live in a hole surrounded by

stiff clay land, let them employ engine power and a long

rising main to some suitable land at a distance, and not seek

to cast the accidental burdens of their own choice upon the

cause of sewage irrigation.

But after all, the greatest departure from the rule ol

economy, which 1 maintain to be necessary in sewage dis-

posal, consist in the rashness of engineers who have considered

sewage a valuable commodity of which the farmer could not

have too much, and have disregarded the real ditliculties of ntilis-

ing it, which really may be measured by the diluiioii of an

injinilesimal quaiilily of oaluable matter, with ait e.tcessive

projiortion of tenter. These enthusiasts have left ([uality out

of sight altogether, and sought only to produce as large a

quantity of dirty water as possible by taking into the sewers

all the rain-water from roofs and streets, and as much sub soil

water as could be collected through the joints of sewer pipes,

all of which water might be passed into the natural water

courses in a comparatively clean condition if surface and under

drainage were attended to in towns as it is in the agricultural

land of the country.

The farmer who in these days expects his cattle to thrive

upon undrained land is universslly conderamed by men who
themselves consent to live in towns where the only under

drainage is left to chance leakage into the sewers, which as a

matter of principle are supposed to be impervious because if

sub-soil water can get into sewers it is evident that

83wage will get out by the same orifices to contaminate the

sub-soil.

And yet so inconsistent are some people that the fact of the

lowering the level of sub soil water under a town after works

of sewerage have been defectly constructed has been often

urged, as at Salisbury, as an argument in favour of sewerage
;

and I have known an engineer report to a Town Council that

the special merit of a scheme of sewerage he brought forward

consisted in the arrangement he had made for admitting not

only the surface but the sub-soil water of the town, into his

proposed sewers.

There appears to be no reason why the water supply which

is brought into a town by pipes of defiuite capacity for the

service should not be removed after it has been fouled by use,

through close-jointed pipes of proportionate bore, hut unfor-

tunately, when systems of sewerage became popular, somethirfy

years ago, the engineers had little experience of tlie behaviour

of foul water in a pipe, and jumped to the conclusion that

surface-water would be useful lor flushing purposes, forgetting

that such a source of flushing power is absent just when most

required, and having no time to spare for calculation, they

thought it the safest plan just to make their sewers very large

and trust to Providence. There wert :\lso old drains in most

towns which it seemed economical to convert into sewers, and

thus we have been landed in a combined mess of sewerage and

drainage which is most unsatisfactory to all sanitarians.

The old engineers were warned very early of their mistake

by ]\Ir. Phillips, who held the position of Surveyor to the

Commissioners of Sewers in the year 1849, and by the late

Mr. W. Menzies, Deputy Kanger of Windsor Forest, who
again and again explained the separate system ; but it is only

within the last few years that its advantages have been fully

admitted, and nearly every town in the kingdom except Eton,

Oxford, and Reading, has still to retreat as it best can from a

system of combined sewerage and drainage, which, as stated

iu a letter by Mr. Bailey Denton to the Times the other day

renders it "impossible to comply with the provisions of . i

Rivers Pollution Prevention Act."

Such is the result of a lavish disregard of economy in

dealing with ratepayers' money, for if the old drains for surface-

water had been let alone and a properly calculated system of

sewerage proper laid down, many millions of money might

have been saved, and wc should not now have to face the im-

possibility of complying with an Act of Parliament witliout

spending more millions in order to convert our " elongated

cesspools " into self-cleansing sewers.

Agricultural ^aljle Call^

Mr. C. S. Read, M.P., at the dinner of the Blofield and

Walsham Agricultural Society, said:—lie regretted that agri-

culture was suffering from such protracted depression, but all

the other industries of the country were also in a depressed

gtate. We had had our financial panics and our monetary

disasters every ten years—iu 1318, in 1857, and iu 18G7, and

People felt sure that in 1S77 there would be auoiher panic.

Mr. Gladstone had said that the industries of the country

were increasing by leaps and bounds, and that the riches of

the country were accumulating at the rate of £100,000 per

day. Now the same great statesman told us that all our pro,

fits had either gone to the dogs or to the Yankees. lie did

not quite believe iu the whole of this statement, but he

thought that a considerable amount of the depression which a

present prevailed in trade was to be ascribed to bad and dis-

honest work. Wo had had what was called free trade for

nearly 30 years, and we were told that if we adopted this

policy the whole world would adopt it also; but had it been

so ? On the contrary, nearly every foreign country, and also

our colonies, had adopted protective tariffs. While in the

first eight months of the present year our imports were
.£250,000,000, our exports were only £1-^8.000,000, while in

the case of the United States precisely an opposite state of
things prevailed, and the exports were double the imports.

The ¥nited States, it should be remembered, had a protective

and even a prohibitory tariff. With regard to the County
Government Bill, which had been abandoned by the Govern-
ment, he had been taunted on all sides with the fact that

there was no very strong feeling in the country in favour of

this Bill. Why should there be a strong feeling? i'armers

had no grievances to complain of against the magistrates in

Quarter Sessions, who did not waste their money, but, on the

contrary, administered the county rates with economy. But
he would ask farmers if they were prepared to allow Parlia-

ment year after year to pass Acts giving fresh powers to the

great offices in London. If they were, then our boasted local

self-government would soon be nothing but a sham and
a delusion. He advocated county boards, because the system
would give a strong representative body which would resist

the centralising tendency of the present day, and draw to

itself more and larger powers, so as to make local self.govern-

ment a reality.

At the meeting of the Iverk (Co. Kilkenny) Farming
Society one of the oldest in Ireland, at which the Earl of
Bessborougii presided, Mr. Fisher, T.C., of Waterford, in

responding, on behalf of the Minister E.rpress, to the toast of
" The Press," said— I find, my lord, that the guests on such
an occasion expect whoever responds for the Press to give

some expression to the thoughts which arise from reading and
inquiries spread over the year, and if I may do so I will say a
few words upon current topics. I feel pleasure in con-
gratulating you all upon the good harvests of this year, and
upon the brighter prospects before you. I am aware that a
good harvest is followed by low prices, and that a bad harvest
is the occasion of high prices ; but I believe the former is the
best for the farmer, and I know it is best for the consumer.
Abundant produce is the gift of a superior Being, and we
must accept low prices as the complement or the sup-
plement of the abundance which God gives. I rejoice to

think that the present harvest is so much better than the last,

as I believe it was the most severe ordeal which Irish farmers
have passed through since 1818. We see signs of it on every
hand. Dr, Neilson Hancock tells us the deposits in the Irish
banks have diminished by about a million sterling. This is a
large sum, and it was fortunate for those farmers who had
such a resource to fall back upon. The stock returns show a
considerable reduction in value. It is true that the total de-
crease in what is called cattle is not quite thirteen thousand,
hut when you look at the component parts of the tables they
show a reduction in milch cows of over thirty-eight thousand,
in two-year-olds of nearly three thousand, in yearlings of nearly
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forty-seven thousand. This reduction iu stock, which pro-

bably represents over one million sterlinfj, took place because

farnaers were pressed for money, and hiid to lessen their stock.

They are now, I am g-lad to say, in a more prosperous con-

dition, and they show a desire to fill uu the gaps caused

by a bad hatvesf. by rearing Hiore calves this yenr

than they did la-^t year. There vpere 75,037 more calves

in Ireland in 1878 than in 1877, and I sincerely trust

next year's returji will show the recuperative powers of Irish

farnu'rs. Our chainnan has alluded to the small number of

pigs in the show-yard, but I find that there is a reductiou in

the number of pijis in Ireland of nearly 300,000, and that in

the ouuty Kilkenny the falling off lias been over 6,000.

There is, however, I am happy to say, a diminu'ion in the

munb -r of as-es iu the county. The yield of the cereal crops

of la't year was less than that of the previous year by one

and i;-half millions quarters, representiug £3,000,000 ster-

ling, and the yield of potatoes had alien from 4,063,207 tons

to 1,157,278 tons. A.s far as I can ]udie, the money value ol

the crops of 1877 fell short of that of 1876 by fully ten

millieus sterling. Our uoble chairman was so good as to

alludf to the prices wliich ruled in Ireland thirtj-five years

ago, .'ind to contrast them with those now prevailing. Thirty-

five years go back to 18i3—to a period before the potato

famine; but it was also before the time when gold w>s dis-

coven'd in California or Australia. The effect of this has

been to lower the value of gold, and it is shown by an advance

iu wliat is called " price !" I am not going to talk political

econcuny at this hour of the evening—that would be a bad

retur i for your kindness; but I mav say as a matter of fact

that a man cannot get as ranch for a sovereign now as he used

to get for 15s.—perhaps 13s. 6d. in 1843. Rents have gene-

rally risen in the interim, and the cost of labour has increased.

I do not grudge the poor man a fair day's wages lor a fair

day's vi«rk, but I must say that when we look at the increase

in 'price we must consider the great increase in the cost of

prod' ction, and labour is a very large item I warmly admire

what our noble chairman has done for his tenants. I look

upou him with pride and pleasure as an Irish landlord, and I

trust as he has shown himself a type of tliat which is great

and generous in his past dealings with his tenants, he will

give i hem that which will be the crowning glory of a noble

career, complete security of tenure.

Sir Edmund Filraer, at a dinner given to his tenants at

East Sutton, on Wednesday, Oct. 9, said twenty years had

elaps-fd since he first met them as their landlord, and he could

look back upon that period with satisfaction, as they had

dwel happily and pleasantly together. There had been many

chan'-es during the time, the system of cultivation had altered

considerably, more machinery had been introduced, and the

labour question had become a burning one. As to the latter

point he believed it would find its own level, and having

several years since commenced to erect better cottages for the

labourers on the estate, he thought that from tlie better

hous ng of the men, although it misht not produce an imme-

diate effect on the present generation, an improvement would

result in the children. He had to thank nisny of his tenants

for having joined him in the work. He was glad that, on

the estate, they had a great many leases. If he wished to

take a farm himself, and he had the capital to work it, he

would not take it by the year, but he would ask for a lease,

because he would then know best how to work the land. In

all leases, and very properly so, they would find protective

clau"es for the landlords, but he believed that the tenant should

be as unfettered as possible, for a man who wished to work

the land to the best advantage for his landlord as well as (or

hiros-'lf, ought not to have all cut and dried for him as to

wha' he should grow. What an absurdity it was to say to a

man who had perhaps spent hundreds or thousands of pounds

upon manures, " You have sold some straw !" What use wai

it fettering a man of that sort? All that was required was

that the farm should be worked fairly for both landlord and

tenant, and if that were done he could say the English land-

lord would he perfectly content. They were not always, and

he s pposed it never would be so, in happy circnmstances.

Trade got depressed, and he feared that he could not now
congratulate the agricultural interest upon having a time of

pros; erity, But they must hope for better days, and when

they had bad times they must not sit down and cry or

grumble. That would not help them. They must think
how they can better themselves. They should take the land

as they found it, they should use their brains if they had any,

and they sliould grow what paid them best. Among others

the speaker of the House of Commous and Lord Carnarvon
had been giving farmers suggestions. The former had
recoraiuended that the land should be given up to pasture, and
the latter had proposed a more general use of machinery, and
io forth. But it was no use telling them to do that ; they

must treat the land according as they found it They
could not affjrd to grow corn in that place because it

brought such low prices, but they had to cultivate that which
paid them better.

THE BOOTH MEMORIAL.
The sad and unlooked-for death of Blr. Thomas C. Booth

of Warlaby, is not only a shock to all who knew him, but a

loss to the agricultural world generally, and to stock owners
in particular—not easily to be replaced. A general and,

indeed, unanimous wish has been expressed that some Testi-

monial should be offered to the memory of one who devoted so

much of his time and energy, to the furtherance of agriculture

and for the benefit of all classes of his fellow-men. In accor-

dance with this desire, a few of his devoted friends and admireri

have taken upon himself the duty of organising a scheme for

collecting subscriptions, which shall not in any case exceed

five guineas.

The precise form which the memorial will assume cannot
definitely be declared un'il the amount realised, and the wishes

ut the subscribers have been ascertained, but the following has

been suggested :
—

First.—A memorial (to be hereafter fixed up3n) in the Parish

Church, at Aindertjy.

Second.—A handsome Granite Drinking Fountain in the

Town of Northallerton.

Third.—-A "Booth Scholarship" open to any School or

College, to be invested in Trustees for the benefit of children

of the family of Booth. To be enjoyed first, by the eldest

son of the late Thomas C. Booth as long as required, then

by the other sons in succession ; afterwards by the nephews
in seniority, and to return again to his grandsons in like

succession.

The following Noblemen and Gentlemen will be glad to
receive subscriptions, whilst many others have expressed their

willingness and readiness to collect subscriptions in their

localities :

—

EiVGLAND.—Lord Skelmersdale, Latham House, Orraskirk
;

Colonel Kingscote, C.B., M.P., Kiugscote, Wotton-under-
Edge ; Hon. George E. Lascelles, Sion Hill, Thirsk ; IMr.

George W. Elliot, M P., Langton Hall, Northallerton ; Mr.
John Torr, M.P., Carlett Park, Eastham, Birken ead ; Rev.
T. Stauiforth, Storrs, Windermere ; Mr. Hugh Aylraer, West
Dereham Abbey, Stoke Ferry ; Mr. Frank Chapman, Thorn-
ton Rust, Bedale; Mr. d. Chandos Pole-Gell, Hopton Hall,

Wirksworth ; Mr. Charless Randell, Chadbury, Evesham.
Scotland.—Mr. A. Mitchell, Tlie Walk House, Alloa;

Mr. J, Clay, Kirchesters, Kelso ; Mr. J. Melvin, Bonnington,
Edinburgh.

Ireland.—Mr. R. Chaloner, King's Fort, Moynalty ; Mr,
R. Wrlsted, Bally waiter, Castletownroche ; Professor Baldwin,

Glasnevin, Dub'in, or Mr. Jacob Wilson, Woodhorn Manor,
Morpeth, Hon. Sec, pro tern,

A COMFORTING ASSURANCE.—A Russian friend has

sent me one of the Proclamations now being circulated

throughout the capital by the Nihilist Committee. It is very

coarsely printed on thin paper and runs thus :
—

" We publicly

make known to the people of Russia that the Chief of the

Gendarmerie, General Mezentsoff, was effectively killed by us,

the Revolutionary Socialists of the Russian Empire, and that

we have assassins in readiness for his successor."

—

Mayfair.

Autocracy is preparing for eventualities in Russia. All the

policemen in St. Petersburg have had revolvers served out to

them, and revolver drill now forms part of their regular duty,

—Ibid.
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FREE T II A D E 1 J^

No. XII.

LAND.

Mr. Joseph Kiy conliiuicd his series of Iclti-rs to

The Mnic/iester Hcamiiifir a-i follows:—
Sir,— In my letters Nos. 1\., X , XL, puljlislicd by you on

tlie 6lli, 21sl, and SSili of A'ljjust respectively, I have triod to

expliiia the ('tFect of the bVeuch system of lauJ 1 iws upon the

yeomen an 1 peasant farmers, not becanse I wm in favour of

tli'ise laws, hat iu order to !<how that thosft laws which are in

force in France, Norway, Holland, the Rhine provinc.sof

G.^rmany, most ot the cantons of Svi'/.i'rUn I, and a irreat, part

ol Italy were not ciusinj: the evils wliich Hie erieinies of all

reform of ourliws were indnstrioiisly, and I lunie if,'nora:Uly,

charging upon them.

Oil tlic one hand, the^e lass enable the larije and small

farmers to buy farnu of their own, while they also enable the

mechanic and the day labourer to buy tlieir cotta;,'e, jjarden,

orchard, or fiejd, anJ to look forward with hope to becoming

{ireat'r proprietors; while our land law>!, by tyin;j up the

land in estates of l,:i')0,OaO, l-OJ.DOO, 20(1,000, 100,0^)0, and

50,000 acres, deprive the, small tanners, the peasants, and

the mechanic of all ciiauce of buying either tarni, li Id, garden,

or orchard.

Oa tne mere statement of these facts, whicli are only too

painfully notorious, and which ar-: shiwn in Jetiil in No, I.,

which system, let mc ask, is tlie most likely to promote the

happiness and virtue of the people ?

In this letter I propose (1), to ausvver another objection to

the French sy^tem ; and (2), to sl-.ow what res'ilts the French

system of laud laws has produced la Jersey and Guernsey, a

pa-t actually of our own territory.

It is constantly urged in this country by opponents to

reform of the land laws, aui by men who ought to know
better, if indeed they have ever given a seriom thought to the

subject, that the system of (rcrt traJe in liud would never

succeed in our country on accoant of our changeable, cold, and

uncertain climate, and tint therefore it is better to tie up the

land in estates of one million and four hundred thousand acres,

and to farm them by teuinis, who genenlly h ive not even the

security of a lease. Tiie objection has been urged over and

cer again, and evtn before a late committee of the liouse of

Commons. But what are the facts? lathe short summers
and Ion;?, severe winters of Norway ; in Holland, with its

fogs and long winters ; in Northern France, with a climate

very similar to our oau ; ia Southern France, with its sunny

and" hot climate ; in the p'ains of Switzerland, with their sh jrt

but hot summers ; in the mountain cautons with their severe

winters and short summers ; in Italy, with its hot climate ; ia

the cold climate of Northern Germany, with its sev. re winters
;

in the hot climate of Southern Germany, on the banks of the

Rhine, witli its splendid vineyards and orchards ; iu the

Channel Islands, with a climi'e scarcely warmer than Devon-
shire ; iu fact, everywhere where free trade in land, or the

Freucii system, is bemg tried over the whole face of Europe,

these laws are promoting the wel'a e, the happiness, and the

morality of the people.

When the blessing of the abolition of the feudal laws has

been ouce conferred no Government, wha'ever its political

tendencies, has been found strong enough, or courageous

enough, to attempt the repeal of these laws, and .-truggle as

the landowners of our empire may, no sooner will the people

understand the character and efifects of our own land laws,

than the day or their complete abolition will have come.
But let us turn to a portion of our own empire, which,

strange to s ly, has for a long ssries of years enjoyed, spite of

English landowners, a system of land laws almost preciicly

similar to the French system, and let as see how it works
there. I refer to the Channel Islands. And certainly the

first observation which strikes one is this : If the system of

laws produces as many evils as the English landowners and
their frien Is allege, why do not ihsy, the most powerful party

in this country, release the Islanders from the tyranny ol

tliese laws? The answer is here, just the same as everywhere
else, the people of the Channel Islands are satislled with them,

are wonderfully pro?|)erou3 under and in conseij'ience of tlieitlj

as I will show, and nochau;;e could be clfected in them, except
at the cost of a rebellion in the Islands ; and consequently the
English landowners are co'iipelled to endure the spectacle ol a
people, forming part of our o.vn empire and close to our own
shores, llijuri>hing in an extraordinary way, by what is refused
to our people here, viz., the abolition of the feudal laud
laws.

For nearly all the slatisitics and facts I am going to eive
ab 'Uf the Cliaiinei Islandi 1 am indebted to a work I have
often quoted, " A. Plea for I'easint Proprietors," by William
Tliomas 'riiornton, O.H., and to a very interesting article by
an experienced traveller and an able writer, the R-,v. F. B.
/.inckc, contained in Tlia Forhiighllij Review, No. CIX., New
S.'ries, Jan. 1, IS/'i.

Both these gentlemen speak from their own ji 'rsonal and
recent reseirchci in the Islands, and I need hirdly say both
re witnesses at)ove all suspicion.

Now it appears that the laid laws of Guernsey require land
to be divided among all the children of the last owner,
daughters as well as sons, though it treats the l-.ttter in general
more liberally than the former, and permits the eldest son,

besides shariag with his brothers, to take iu addition his

father's principal dwelling bouse and about 10 perches of
ground adjoining it.

The law in Jersey slightly dilfcrs from tint in Guernsey. In
Jersey the land law permits the eldest son not only to take
the dwelling house and the curtilage, and a small portion of
his own selection, equal tor. little more than two English
acres, but, iu addition, one-tenth in value of the remainder of
the property. He takes, besid.-,s this, a small portion of land
pour les III ntsqiiets, that is, no uinally to enable him to furnish
his contribution to an ancient assessment ot militia. This
contribution is, however, never exacted, as the War Depart-
ment supplies the militia with rifles.

The rest of the properly is theu divided amongst all the
children, including the e'dest son, in the proportion of two-
thirds among tlie sons and one-third among the daughters, but
with this qualification, that no daugl.ter shall t ike a greater
share than a younger son. (" See Succession Liws of Chris-
tian Countries." B; Eyre Lloyd, B.irrister-at-law. Page 57.)
So tint It will be seen from the above statement that the
Channel I>hnds have a law of compulsory subdivision very
similar to that of France, but modified by some advantages in

favour of the eldest son. But then it must be borne in mind
thai the French law permits the father to dispose by will,

either to his eldest sou or to any other person, of a certain

defined portiou of his estate, so that the land law of tlie

Channel Islands will be found to be substantially similar to
that of France, and to be open to all the objections so con-
stantly brought against the much calumniated law of the
latter country by our own naturally well satisfied landowners.
Let us see how tfiis obno.tious law operates iu the Channel
Islands. We have already shown what results it has produced
in other countries.

But firi^t let me state in the following table what the area
and the population of the principal islands were in 1861.

Acreage
Name. capable of Population,

cultivation.

Jersey 25,000 56,00)
Guernsey 10,0'JO 29,780
Alderney 1,600 4,933
Sark 600 GOO

Mr. Zincke sa>s, tliat the largest proprietors of land cap-
abl« of cultivation own only about 100 acres in Jersey and
about 60 acres in Guernsey. Mr. Thornton says that, whereas
ill England 30s. an acre would be thought a fair, and indeed
rather a high, rent for middling land, it is only inferior Ian I

that in Guerasey and J rscy will not let for at least £ I ; while
in S.vit7,erlan I the average rent is £0 an acre. And, indeed,
according to Mr, L-; 'i'teene, in his " Ireland and theCliaauB
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Islands," p. 123, the average rent of good land i n the Channel

Islands may be estimated at £6 ao acre.

There are, of course, in the Islands, and especially in

Alderney, as in France and Switzerland, many small properties

which are much smaller thau the size I have mentioned, and

which do not exceed one or two or five acres in extent. But

the same remark applies to these as to the similar plots in

France and Switzerland. They are generally not farms. I'heir

owners do not pretend to be farmers. Some of these plots are

kitchen gardens of siiopKeepers in the towns. Some are the

small plots or fields of cottagers, who earn their living by

day's labour. Some are the gardens of market gardeners,

who now carry on a large trade vvitii London in early veget-

ables, &c.

And such is the enterprise and intelligence of these small

proprietors and gardeners that they have, small as their popu-

lation is and small as their resources would be expected to be,

by those who expect to find countries where land is much sub-

divided, to be mere " pauper warrens," established a large

trade with London in early vegetables, potatoes, grapes, apples,

and pears. In 1873, as Mr. Zincke informs us, Jersey sent to

London £300,000 worth of early potatoes, and Guernsey fifty

tons of grapes grown under glass, an article ol export, the

amount of which increases every jear. And as Mr. Zincke

most truly adds, "wiihout the division of the land, which

obtains throughout these islands, these astonishing results

could not have been produced. The temporary occupiers of

other men's lands cannot plant orchards or build vineries
;

and as to the potatoes, which must be forced into maturity by

the middle of May, the culture they require is so costly— it

amounts to about £40 an acre—that, as a general rule, it will

not be applied on a large scale, or to land of which the cultiva-

tor is not also the owner." And this enterprise and intelligence

of these small proprietors is shown in other remarkable facts.

Gupmsey contains only 10,000 cultivable acres in its whole

«xtent—an amount of land which would in Great Briiain and

Ireland only constitute a respectable medium-sized estate—
and yet this small island, with no large town, and only its

yeomen and peasant farmers, is now spending £16,000 in

building a covered market for vegetables and fruit. It has

also, Mr. Ztncke informs us, lately carried a broad street

across the town ot St. Peter's Fort, from the harbour to the

heights above the town, at a cost of £10,000.

But the great glory of this little island is its noble harbour,

upon whicli it has from the resources of its inhabitants re-

cently expended £285,000. Ol this, at the time of Mr.

Zincke's visit, 1875, ^65,000 has been paid off, and tne re-

mainder of the ou'lay was being cleared off at the rate of

£1,500 a year.

" No one," Mr. Zincke says, " can see without surprise the

raassiveness of the enclosing walls of the harbour, and the

amplitude of space on the top of tliera for quays, carriage

roads, and footways."

Jersey too, it appears, is constructing a new harbour in

deeper water, for the accommodation of larger ships, as their

old harbour was found too shallow. So much for the enter-

prise of these " pauper warrens."

Take another test of the prosperity of the two principal

Channel Islands. Mr. Thornton says (" Plea," &c., page 4-0) :

" The agricultural population is more thin lour times as

dense as in England, there being in the Istter country

only one cullivntor to seventeen acres of cultivated land,

while iu Guernsey and Jersey there is one to about

four. Yet the agriculture of these islands maintains, besides

cultivators, non agricultural populations, respectively twice

and four times as dense as thnt of England. The difference

does not arise from any superiority of soil or climate pos-

sessed by the Channel Islands, tor the former is naturally

rather poor, and the latter is not better than in the

southern counties of England. It is owing entirely to tlie

assiduous care of the farmers and the abundant use of

mauur«."

Mr. Brock, a late bailiff of Guernsey, and therefore a

person who ought to be competent to express an opinion on

such a subject, says: "There are larger estates iu England

than the whole of this island." Mr. Brock might have

said that there is one estate in England twenty times as large

as the whole of this islau I, and several 10 and 15 times as

great; and" one iu Scotland 130 times as great ! Mr. Brock

continues :
" Let the production be compared to any 10,000

acres kept in one, two, or three hands in Great Britain, and
the advantage of small farms will be obvious." ("Guernsey
and Jersey Magazine," October, 1837, p. 258 ; Thornton's
"Plea," p. 41.)

But let us inquire what the condition of the yeomen
frtrmers and small owners ie. I shall again citis Mr. Thornton,
who has both examined for himself, and who has examined
the best authorities. " The happiest community ," says Mr.
Hill, " which it has ever been my lot to fall in with is to be

found in this little island of Guernsey." (" Tait's Magazine"
for June, 1834.) " No matter," says Sir George Head, " to

what point the traveller may choose to bend his way, comfort
everywhere prevails." (" Home Four Through Various Parts

of the United Kingdom") ; and then Mr. Thornton gives the

results of his own observations in the following remarkable
passage :

—

" What most surprises the English visitor in his first walk

or drive beyond the bounds of St. Peter's Port is the appear-

ance of the habitations with which the landscape is thickly

studded. Many of them are such as in his own country would
belong to persons of middle rank, but he is puzzled to guess

what sort of people live in the others, which, though in

general not large enough for farmers, are almost invariably

much too good in every respect for diy labourers. The walla

are often completely hidden by rose-trees, geraniums, and

myrtles, which reach up to the ledge of the roof, and form an

arch over the door. Every window is crowned with pots of

choice flowers, which are sometimes to be fonnd also in the

little front garden, though the latter is more commonly given

up to useful than to ornamental plants. Such attention to

elegance about a dwelling has always been held to signify that

the inmates are not absorbed by the cares of life, but have

leisure and taste for its enjoyments. But beauty is not the

only nor the chief recommendation of the Guernsey cottages.

They are always substantially built of stone, and being gene-

rally of two storeys contain plenty of accommodation. The
interior is not unworthy of the exterior. In every room
pulley-windows, with large squares of glass, take the place of

leaded cnsements, with diamond-shaped panes. Equal atten-

tion is paid to comfort and to neatness in the fitting up.

There is abundance of all needful furniture and of crockery

and kitchen utensils ; and flitches of bacon—tliose best orna-

ments of a poor man's chimney—are scarcely ever wanting.

This picture is not drawn from one or two select models, but

is a fair representation of the generality of the dwellings of

the peasantry. Literally, in the whole itland, with the excep-

tion of a few fishermen's huts, there is not one so mean as to

be likened to the ordinary habitation of an English farm

labourer The people of Guernsey are as well

clad as lodged. The working dress of the men, who wear a

short blue frock over their other clothes" (a similar dress to

that worn by the Swiss, French, and many of the German
farmers and peasants, which washes easily and well, and which

keeps the under garments clean, but which is so short as not

to interfere with the free action of the limbs), " is not indeed

very becoming, but is never ragged ; and on Sundays they don

a suit of broadcloth, while their wives and daughters make an

at least equal display of the outward symbols of respecta-

bility. What makes the evident affluence of these islanders a

still more gratifying spectacle is its almost universal diffusion.

Beggars are utterly unknown Pauperism,

able-bodied pauperism at least is nearly as rare as mendicancy.

There are two so-called ' hospitals ' in Guernsey, one for the

town and the other for the country parishes, which, in additioa

to the purpose indicated by theii name, sprve also as poor-

houses and houses of industry
;
yet the inmates of all descrip-

tions in the town hospital at the time of my visit were only

80 men, 150 women, 55 boys, and 39 girls, and I was assured

that everyone of the adults was incapacitated from earning a

livelihood by some mental or bodily defect, or by bad eh irac-

ter. No one fit for employment had been cornpelled to take

refuge there by inability to procure work. The same remaf k
applies to the country hospital, in which I fou id IS men able

to work, but who were either habitual drunkards, or otherwise

of such bad character that no one would emp'oy them. The
a»erage number of inmates of both sexes and of all ages and

classes was 146." (See Thornton's " Plea," p. 100.)

Writing of the houses and cottages of the farmers and
peasants in the islands generally, Mr. Zincke says :

—
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" All that one sees in them speaks of sufficiency, ease, and

prosperity throughout all classes. The number of substantial

houses iu the eavirons of tht^ir two towns surprises one who
calls to mind the smallness of the islands of which they are

the capitals. In the country parishes, too, good houses

abound. One accustomed to the uninhabited look of so large

A proportion of the rural pirij*hps of Eni^land wonders how
she possessors of so '11 any itood houses as lie sees here can

id the means to live in diem. So with the better class of

-ases. The same is observable with respect to the houses of

..w peasantry aud of the artisans. A month's search for

L>raething of the mean aud dilapidated kind, not unknown
.mong ourselves, was quite unsuccessful. I went into several

ijoltages, all of which I found well built, roomy enough, and

in good repair, fliis was very remarkable in the houses of

the peasantry . As to the clothing of their inmates, I nowhere

•aw the dirt and rags which so frequently shock us here at

hofne, AS signs both of actual pressing want and of the decay

or extinction of self-respect. But to the eye of one who may
be visiting these islands indications of the well-to-do condition

of I he people are presented on every side. The churches I

saw were large for tiie acreage of their respective parishes,

And were well kept, so much so, indeed, in most cases, that

one could not but notice their diineusions and condition.

They evidently belong to large congregations, who take a pride

in them. The churchyards told the same tale. They are as

carel'ully kept as the churciies, and contain what to English

eyes is an unusual proportion of solid tombs and massive

tombstones. It is plain that here there are few so poor as

to be obliged to bury their dead in unnamed graves.
" In accord with the testimony of the churches, and

of the churchyards, is that of the village schools, judging by

what a passer-by can see both of the building and of the little

scholars. So also, particularly in Jersey, is the excellent

condition of the roads, and the dressiness, almost every s'liere,

of the roadside margins. These generally consist of stone

walls, or well-trimmed hedges, or earth banks, upon or beside

which are rows of trees, sometimes fruit trees, all of which,

whether Iruit-bearing or timber trees, are caretuUy tended.

This dressiness of the roadside in rural districts is again some-

thing new to English visitors, aud adds much to the pleasure

of a day's walk or drive in the interior of Jersey. To the

thought it is even more pleasing than to the eye, for it inti-

mates that every cultivator loves and is proud of his land, and
is desirous that it should present a fair appearance to his

neighbours and to the casual passer-by . It shows, too, that

with the careful attention which is found only in small culti-

vators who are at the same time owners of the soil, he is

making the most of his opportunities ; for these trees, which
he plants on his roadside boundary bank, will some day send

down their roots into the roadside margiu, and even extend

them into what soil there may be beneath the road itself, and
will find space for expansion above the road, without detriment

to grass or corn. With such cultivators nothing is lost."

Mr. Thornton says of the dwellings of the farmers and
peasants m Jersey :

" As tlie estates of the peasantry are

larger than in Guernsey, so also are their dwellings, a much
greater proportion of which are of sufficient size to be styled

farm-houses. Some of them, indeed, have so much architec-

tural pretension that they might alm.ost be mistaken for the

residences of independent gentlemen, if the fields of corn,

parsnips, or cabbages, lying close under the parlour windows,
did not show that they really belong to farmers. On the

other hand, the mere cottages are very inferior in outward
appearance to those of Guernsey, being commonly built of

rough stone, and sometimes apparently without any cement.

Their inferiority, however, is probably," as Mr. Zincke shows
certainly, " only external ; for though I did not myself enter

any of them, the well-dressed people whom I saw leaving

them on Sunday were evidently not prevented by want of

means from making themselves comfortable." (See Thorn-
ton's " Plea, &c." p. 102).

Mr. Zincke remarks that in the countries where small pro-

perties, the result of free trade in land, exist, or, as he says,
•' everywhere in the world, except in our own country, we
find general markets for the tfeneral accommodation of the

middle and working classes flourishing." All who have

travelled among the Ereuch and German country towns must
have noticed this. The wives of the small farmers and mar-

ket gardeners oome in with vegetables, fruit, tlowers, eggs.

fowls, and all the produce of the season. In the smallest

country towns, as was once the case with u», these markets

are to b(! found nourishing. They are of the greatest value

both to the small farmers, labourers, and general inhabitants

of the locality, and thpy are also great incentives to the

careful production of many vegetables and fruits which wonid
otherwise be neglected.

The prosperous condition and good supply of these markets

is often a very fair index of the condition and prosperity of

the farmers and market gardeners in the district around.

These markets also enable the labourers to obtain what they

used of garden stuff and of eggs, bacon, and poultry much
more easily, much cheaper, and much better than in our
country.

The Rev. F. B. Zincke complains of the deiv^y of such
markets iu our country, and attributes it to the disappearance

of our ancient class of yeomen farmers, who owned their own
small properties, aud he might have added, as he seems indeed

to infer, to the miserable and pauperised condition to which
we have reduced our peassintry. lie says, see his Essay,

p. 4 :

—

" The people who supply a market of this kind are not

extensive cultivators, but peasant proprietors. Of these, each

does all that ingenuity and labour can to turn every square

foot of his little estate to the best account. Every scrap and
corner of it, and what they are producing, and what they can

be made to produce next year or a dozen years hence, are

constantly mapped in his mind's eye. Here is a bit of wall,

or an angle in a back yard, where there is room for a fig or a

plum tree. The fig or the plum tiee is planted before this bit

of wall, or in this angle, and is carefully tended. This little

bit of grass land will support a few apple trees. The apples

before long will be ripening above the grass. Before his

potatoes are out of the grouud, beet or broccoli is set between

the rows. No leaf of this beet or broccoli will rot on the

plant, but, as soon as it has done its duty to its parent, will

be culled for the cow. The cow will supply milk and butter

or cheese for the market. Cows aud pigs and poultry are

each kept in part as save-alls, and all alike for the market.

These are the people who supply the market. Every week
the good house-wife herself brings to the accustomed stall all

that she has ready for sale. This ensures that everything

the locality can produce (and under this system every locality

can be made to produce a great variety of good things)

should be exhibited iu the market placj lu great abundance,

aud at very moderate prices. In the Guernsey vegetable

market I counted upwards of a hundred of these peasant

women in their stands at one time, many of them exhibiting

upwards ol twenty baskets of garden and dairy produce.

Those who have any familiarity with the growiug difficulty

experienced in this country, possibly a result of our present

system of land tenure, in supplying the working classes in our

towns" (and, he miftht have added, in many of our richest rural

districts) " with vegetables, fruit, eggs, butter, and milk, will

regard such a market as that of Guernsey as of no small advan-

tsge to a locality."

But, as Mr. Zncke says, another cause which contributes

to maintain these general markets is that they are to a very

great extent supported by the yeomen and peasant proprietors,

who learn by their own interest to raise whatever their land

can be made to produce, and also how to make the best use

of every good thing they raise. They know, he says, in what
way poultry may be cooked, as well as how to make soups of

herbs and other simple but nourishing ingredients. Haricots

and onions are much used by them. Cabbasies are a valuable

part of the household supply. Apples and plums are dried

and stored for future use. All this is traditional lore in the

small landowner's home. A varied, abundant, and cheap

supply of vegetables and fruit is as necessary an ingredient in

the dietary of adults as milk is in that of children. And yet

in our rural districts it is often difficult, and sometimes

impossible, for the labourer to buy any of these articles of

food. And I have known cases where milk has been refused

to the labourers, except on the application of influential land-

owners.

As to meat, how often do our rural labourers see it on
their tables, unless it be a slice or two" of bacon mixed with
their bowl of potatoes on the Sunday ?

But in the population of small landowners in the Channel

Y 2
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Islands there are many wlio are able to buy meat, as is proved

by the fact nieutioned by Mr. Ziueke that in the meat market

of St. I'eter's Fort, ^iliicli is alongside the vegetable market,

in Guernsey, llicre are 3t) well-supplied butchers' shops, " a

large number," as Mr. Zincke says, " for so small a place,"

The contiguous fish market, too, contains forty fikiiwives'

marble stalls, on which, one morning in September, 1875, Sir.

Zincke counted twenty-two species of fish and Crustacea.

The homes, the cottages, the farms, and the gardens of

these prosperous islanders are their own. And iiow much is

summed up in tliat fact I Is it not obvious, as the Rev. Mr.
Zincke most truly and wisely says, that among the peasant and
small farmer classes there cin be no true home unless the

liouse in which the family lives is its own property ?

What a vast difference there is between tlie cottage in which
the Kuglish labourer lives by sufferance, liable to be turned

out any month or year, and the cottage whicli the Channel
Islander and the foreign farmer or peasant has acquired as his

uwa by his own exertions ! If our small farmer or peasant

has no lease, if the peasant may be turned out of his poor cot-

tage at any moment, what motive is tiiere toe ire fur the shell

of the cottage, except as a temporary shelter, of which he

knows not how long the poor enjoyment may be spared to

him? Such peasants will not repair; tlicy will not beautify

in many ways, which would otherwise be tlieir pleasure; they

will not try, by hard labour, to add to its conveniences. W\ y

should they love to add to tlie beauty of their humble porcbeS

by training over them gay flowers ; why should tliey bestow

every spare penny on tiieir garden and its productions ; why
should they spend their extra time and labour on its fences

;

why should they carefully prune and graft their fruit tree.'^

;

why should they spare from their savings to buy new slirubs

and trees, whicli next year or month may be their landlord's?

What is tliere, in short, to create in their breasts that healthy

and happy love of liieir cottages which the siiiall owners of tlie

Channel Islands, Switzerland, Germany, and France feel

towards their own little homestead, hardly acquired, it may be,

by mucli toil and sell-denial, but when acquire.!, their own,
safe from the grted or uncertain or tyrannical will of anyone?
And is not this a great moral lesson for tlie people, worth,

if necessary, the sacrifice of some portion of the net produce

of the soil ?

But it is not necessary to pay eveu this price, for nations

who iiave promoted just laws, and rejiealed, no matter by what
labour, these selfish and class feudal laws, have found them-

selves repaid by a just I'rovidence, by the increased, and still

increasing, industry, self-denial, temperance, conservative

feeling, contentment, and prosperity of the rural classes.

Would to G.)d tltat all Engli>hmen bad lud the opportuni-

ties which I have enjoyed of studying the results of abolishing

these unjust, oppressive, and truly demoralising feudal land

laivs !

AGRICULTURAL TABLE TALK.
Mr. GoRsx, Q.C,, M.P., attended the annual gathering of

the Waliham Cottage Gardening and Ploughing Society, near

Chelmsford, recently, and addressed a large number of farm

labourers and others. He said that if he were to speak to

them upon most country subjects they would laugh at him for

his ignorance; but gardening, which tlieir Sjciety stimulated

and promoted, brought all down to a common level, because

every man could have his garden, and every man could take

enjoyment and pleasure in it— the artisan with his window
i^irden as well as t'le squire with his park and conservatory.

Efen in the working town of Cliilham, which he had the

honour to represent in Parliament, there were two cottage

garden Societies, witli shows as good as the one they had had

at Great W'althain that day. In their ore of gardens they

were carrying out a work in which the whole country cou'd

sympathise. The produce of cottage gardens was an evidence

of what working men had done in their spare hours and besides

and beyond tlieii usual daily work. He did not know whether

tlie hours which liad been spent in those gardens might not

otlicrwis'j have been wasted in the public-house or in idleness.

Every hour spent in garden work was an hour well fpent, and

an hour upon which every man might look back \vi h pride

and satisfaction, because this country d p ndi d ^or its greatness

upon the character of its working po(iilatii n. Tlie working

population constituted the great mass of the c untry, and un'ess

that working population were sound and honest and virtuous

the country at large could never long continue peaceful, happy,

or great, lie looked with satisfaction, as a Ijvtrof his coun-

try, upon what he had seen that day, because it showed liira

there was sterlins virtue among the labourers of the district.

He hoped they might long contimie to fliurish, and whether

they gained prizes or not they niiglu depend upon it tliat the

time they spent in their gardens would be about the best and

happiest time of their lives.

Mr. Ar>Ei, Sjiitii, M P
,
presided a short time ago at the

ploughing match lunclieon in connection with the West Iletts

Agricultural Society, held at St, Alban's. Responding to liiii

health, he said he wished the times were more cheerful for

agriculture, which was not very prosperous. Farmers were

sull'ering from the low prices of corn in consequence of foreign

competition, but he did not think corn coukl be continued to

he sent from abroad at present prices, and advised farmers to

increase their grass land and stock, lor II icKs and herds would

always biing good pricfs. He had hoped that the Bill passed

last Session would clear the country of that disease which had

bern imported from abroad.

Sir riiojivs AcL.vNi), M.P., ."peaking a few weeks ago

at a large gatliering, at the Witheridge Farmers' Club, referred

to several topics of piibl c interest. In the cou rse of his speech

he said that no doubt the egislaliou of Eighind had of late

years been a course of easy-goin^ la^v -making. There was

at the same time, sometliing to be said for this raoJe of pro-

cedure if a Gjverument could get the pubic to go with them,

for if a Ministry had tiot made up their minds as to what the

public really wanted, but stiU wished to do something, it was
no doubt rather convenient- to say to the people, "You may
do it if you like," for by this plan they found out what tlie

country really did want. A more statesmanlike cour^e, how-
ever, and one which liad been the practice of tliose with whom
he had been accustomed to act-, was to exert oneself by laborious

and earnest inquiry to get information as to what the country

really needed, and to stand or fall by the determination arrived

at. Althongli this was the higher oider of stitejmanship, jet

there were certain conditions of the poli'icLil atmosphere which

might lead people to conclule that the other course would
produce more good in the end Magistrates were, by the

favour of their lellow countrymen, placed very much in the fore

front in all local affairs. For ranny years the justices of many
counties had imposed upon them very great public duties,

not merely as magistrates, but as the administrators of local

public aflairs. The day for that was passing away,

and it was of the utmost imprprtame that the question

of local administration should be thoroughly louglit out.

I

He hoped that when this was dealt with it would not

1
he by permissive legislation, for the country had had quite

enough of that. He trusted that before many years were over

we should arrive at a thorough fol.itinn of the iiueslioQ of

the administration of our local public alT'iirs, There were

many questions of enormous importance that had to be con-

fiderfiJ in connection with any scheme of local self-govern-

ment. Local government did not mean simply giving the

ratepayer a voice in the spending ol 2J, in the pound or there-

abouts, which was now nearly all that was left to quarter

sessions in the day* of these wonderful subsidies given by a

kind and bounti'^ul Governmrnt. What he meant by local sell-

1 government was a really strong and powerful body for every

great district in the kingdom, wiiether it was a county, a half

county, or two counties put together, and he was convinci-d

that no local self-government could be strong if it did not, in

some form or oilier, include the town as well as the country

population. The County Government Bill was tliis year intro-

duced by Mr. Sclater- Booth, the head of the Local Government

I

Board. No doubt that was a piece of sensational legislation.

' It was a trying it on to see what could be done. He hoped
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that sliortly the time would corae when they would be able to

crack tlie nut tliHt would solve the question. Let tiiem, how-
ever, as furtiiers, laudowners, and iiiliabitant< of the country re-

raerabertliatthey iiiid nothin;; to gain l>y .setting uptown azainst

country, or country agMinst town. Tlioy luiglit 'lonifrutuUte

them.selves iliat by the, fair dealiuf; ol both sides in Parliament

tlie Contagious Diseases liill iiiid lieeu passed in a tolerably

fair and reasonable form, and they bad escaped wliat would
have been a most I'e irful disaster to people in the country

—

a thorough town aiiiation against tluuu. Of this they miglit

be quite certtin, tliat the public feeling of Euglaud would
never allow the food of the people to be seriously raised in

price, or its abundance imperilled by any class whatever.

The voice o.' the masses, wlio were the beat customers, would
compel the (Joveninient to tjive every (reedo u to the adttiis-

sion of food to this country so lar as it was consistent

with tiie safety of the Eugliuh people. More than that tlie

(armpr< could not winh for. An Act witli a simple title, but

very important in its elTect, was tlie Puljlic Health Amend-
ment Act, which did uot come into operation until Christmas,

but into wliich lie advised all boards of euardiana to looK

carefully. It was a piece of compulsory legislation, and by it

every liouse in England in an agricultural district was obliged

to be furnis'-ed with a reasonable supply of water. Its opera-

tion was not liii.iteil to cotlHges, but applied to every house in

a rural saiii'ary distric', and the only exception was in a case

where physical peculiarity rendered compliance impossible.

It was a most important Bill, reflecting great credit on
Mr. Brown, the member for Wenlock, who iutroducej it,

and whose usme deserved to be handed down to posterity as a

benefactor of the Enalisli people Various other topics,

including highways, were alluded to by the lion, barjuet.

Mr. RoT'Xi) and Colonel BniSE, the Conservative membe s

for East E^sex, spoke upon agricultural aid foreign questions
at the annual meeting of the Bruxted Agricultural Society
held recently. The Chair was occupied by Mr. C. P. Wood,
who has been looked forward to as tlie Liberal candidate for

this division of the county at the next election. lie had given
special interest to this gathering by insisting upcu having
added to the toast of the Bishop and Clergy the word?, " and
ministers of all denominations." Several clergymen absented
themselves from the meeting in consequence. In proposing
the toast of the evening the Chairman said: Sjrae
years ago ' it was his good fortune to preside at a
dinner, somewhat similar to the present, and on tiiat

occasion he delivered a speech which became in reality

a kind of Jeremiah upon the woes of the British farmer^ and
he believed that in a certain sense that speech would be more
or less applicable to the present day. True they had not now,
as then, the same tribulation with their live stock—they had
not now to contend with t\\e phi/uria broiirlnaUs, which was
not only a desperate name, but a desperate disease from whicli

friends around him had lost large sums of money ; they were
not now as then troubled with foot-aud-mouh disease; thev
had not to contend with the Cattlrt Plague

; but in this strictly

arable and corn-growing district they li;id had a succession of
poor crops, unrelieved by liiih prices, although for the rant'er

of that, iu liis opinion, high prices could never compensate lor

poor crops. Englialnuen—and farmers were included—could
take one or two kuock-dowu blows and regain their teet and
resume their warfare, but when blow followed blow, or when
poor season followed pour season without intermission, one
required more than ordinary fortitude to hold up one's head
and wear a cheerful count«uance. His own opinion was that the
present crop was an iuditt'erent one. There might be exceptions.

The wheat crop raiglit be a fair one, but they had been
accustomed to look upou barley as tlieir mainstay, and li«

thought that would prove a very poor crop this year. Ila

hoped he might be wrong ; but he was satisfied that larraors

had come to this state that they required a bumper to recoup
them for their past losses, and this bumper they should not, iu

liis opinion, attain. When farmers came to a difliculty what
were they to do ? Were tliey to fall back on tlieir Undlordi, a

course whicti has been suggested by the geuerosiiy of sncii

men as Lord llosebery, who bad returned a certain per centage
upon tiie rental ? He (tlie Chairman) could uot concede that

this was a right principle, unless under exceptional circum-
stances. It was tlie business of a tenant fanner to make the

best bargain he could with his landlord when hiring the farm,

and having made it he should stick fo it like a man. At thp
same time no landlord was wisR who attempted to ex*ort the
last shilling from bis tentnt. The landlord had a temptation
to do this, or lie iiad so ne years ago, when farmers outbid one
another and taii^bt him to put a lictilioas value on his land.
But in iiisopihiim the landlord coulJ not look upon theposses-
.siou of^ land as a source of ineome. They ha.l se^n instance;
in which gentlemen had purchased laud on a rental showing
only i per cent, on the purch ise money, which seemed to be
an argument to prove that ther,; was in the possession of
landed property an enjoyment that far exceeded the
sweet simplicity of the" Three IVr Cents. A large
landower assured iiim the other day in the presence
of Sir Cliarlps Du Cane that in his opinion the
owner of 5,000 acres should also be possessed of £100,000 in
cash. This was an endorsement of his vie* that a iindowner
could uot look upon .'noney invested iu land from the same
point of view as investments in other securities. He thought
the remedy for the bird times they had lay nearer home—it

rested witli tlieni'^elves. Th?y should pay more attention to
the cul'ivation of thrift and frugality, or the art of not spend-
ing money. He did not desire that they should be so parsi-
monious as to make themselves miserable, b it he put it to
the n whether it was not possible for tliem to make any saving
iu their present expendture. He had no desire to enter into
the interior economy of the housi-hold, but there were certain
items of outdoor expenditure which cime especially within
the province of the farmer. He referred especially to the
expenditure for agricultural implements and artificial manures,
in both of winch ca^e8 \\\ urgeil that great care and dis-

cretion should be displayed, much money being absolutely
wasted from the waut of more knowledge witii reference to
them. Mr. Wood went on to remark that the tenant farmers
were but poorly represented in the House of Commons. He
might be told there were several laudowners in the House and
that the interest of the landowner and the occupier were the
same, and that therefore the latter were represented, but he was
reminded of the answer of the tenant, who told his landlord that
though they might be rowing iu the same boat they did not
always pull iu the same direction. He (Mr. Wood) did uot
coasider the landowner altogether represented the occupier,
consider the laudjwner altogether represented the occupier.
He should like to see a few more tenant farmers in the House,
for it would iu certain cases be of the (rreatest possible ad-
vantage to their good and able representatives, JMr. Round
and Colonel Brise, to be able to turu round in the eonrse of a
debate, an4 fortify tlieir own opinion by the opinion of a
practical man—a tenant farmer. He found that magistrates
were represented in the House by ~S6 members, the le^al

interest 122, bankers 20, railway directors 145, brewers 20,
newspaper proprietors 10, coal owners 16, merehants oi,
tenant farmers 5. He trusted something would be I'one to

rectify this sad omission for he could not conceive that the
interests of the tenant farmers were properly represented in

the House. He tru>ted not one would misinterpret liis word*
or impute to him such an act of indecency as advocating the
claim of auy individual to the honour of representing the
tenant farmers, for he assured them he did not at the present
moment know any tenant farmer who would be willing and
able to enter the House of Commons.— Mr. 7i0rM>
»aid that he could not deny that if the tenant farmers were
better and more personally represented it would be for the
benefit of tlm country. At tlie same time he could not admit
that it would be a good thing if tenant farmers made it their

object specially to return members of tlitir own class, any
more than he could appreciate any attempt on the part of the
doctors to get special representation in .the House. l>ut it

should not be forgotten that the tenant farmers possessed iu

Mr. Clare Sew^ell Head one of the best representatives

wliich the House contained, and he hoped in the
interest of the tenant-farmer class, Mr. Read would long
live to represent them. After congratulating his hearers

upon the change wliich had come over all'airs iu

Eastern Europe siute he last addresied them, lie said he much
regretted the cloud which now appeared on the Asiatic horizon
For some time the policy of this country in regard to Atfgban-
istan had been a policy of " masterly inactivity," and some
seemed to think tliat ought to be our policy now. But lately

Rus:>ia had made great strides in Central Asia, and she was
now approaching too closelyand too craltily to Allghauistan.
When a house was burning at a distance from out own, and
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the wind was keeping it from us, we could afford to be in-

different as to our safety ; but when the fire was close to us,

and the wind was blowing it closer, we had great reason for

alarm. That was the present position of Russia and ourselves

in regard to Affghanistan. He ;\nd his colleague were of

course not behind the scenes in ti e Cabinet, and therefore did

not know what was occurring tlure, but they must leave the

interests of the country and of our vast Indian Empire to the

wisdom of the Government at this crit cal juncture. Colonel

Brise regretted that the hopes ot the agricultural

community had been so completely dashed to the ground by

the low prices of corn which had prevailed since the ingather-

ing of an indifferent harvest. Prices at Mark Lane for the

last two Mondays had been simply ruinous in consequence

of our greit importations of wheat. Touching upon

the legislation of the past session, he said he considered the

passing of the Cattle Diseases Bill was an act of the greatest

value to the agricultural interest. Although not all

they asked for, they had got a good d^al very much
in the same way as the Agricultural Holdings Act

He was firmly of opinion that although the Agricultural

Holdings Bill was laughed at by some, it was a great boon to

the tenant-farmers, inasmuch as it altered the presumption

of the law and said that all improvements mad.} on the land

were the property of the tenant, and not of the landlord, which

was a step in the right direction. The Cattle Bill was some

what similar. Henceforth the presumption of law was altered

and all foreign cattle were supposed to be diseased, and as

such were to be slaughtered at the port of debarkation. They

wanted a more stringent law, and that cattle should be slaugh-

tered at the port from whatever country they might happen to

come, but exception was made as to America, Spain, and other

countries, and it was thought advisable, he thought wisely, that

henceforth the law should not be laid down to slaughter, but

merely that all foreign cattle were diseased, and should be

slaughtered unless a clean bill of health couid be produced

from the countries from whence they came. The Chairman

had asked, when farmers came to a great difficulty, what were

they to do ? No doubt many farmers were in great difficulty

at this moment. Some laid all the blame on the landlords,

and some tried to get down the rent, and others the labour,

but there were diflBculties in both cases, both rent and labour

being regulated by the law of supply and demand. The
Chairman suggested that thrift was tiie remedy, but he could

not agree with that, for nothing in the cultivation of land paid

so well as a liberal outlay. No doubt the rent of some inferior

farms had been reduced, but in the best farms there had

been no material reduction. It did not follow, however,

that landlords had not been crippled in their incomes by the

successive bad seasons, for fhey had not been able to let with-

out a large outlay, in the shape of buildings, cottages, Sic,

which were equivalent in some way to a reduction of rent.

As to what the Chairman and his own colleague had

said about the representation of tenant farmers, he con-

fidently denied that the tenant farmers could be better repre-

sented by men ol their own class than they were now. For

the last ten years during which he had represented his hearers

in Parliament he conld conscientiously say that he had never

given one vote in favour of the landlord class. He could con-

scientiously say he had given many votes in favour of the

occupiers as against the landlords, and he had given more
votea in favour of the working classes than he had recorded

for either the tenant farmer or the landlord class. He did not

believe that the labouring classes could be one bit better

represented by men of their own class than they were now.

The House of Commons were very jealous of class legislation.

It would listen to class men if it believed they had any valuable

information to give, but still it listened witfi suspicion. Mr.

Clare Seweil Read was a specially exceptional man. It bad

been stated by the Chairman that there were five teuaiit

farmers in the House, but he only knew of two—Mr. Rend and

Mr. Barclay—and these two men were invariubly inund in

opposite lobbies.

At the annual meeting of the Cuckfield Agricultural Asso-

ciation, held a few weeks ago, the CliHirinan, Mr. Charles
Lennox Feel said :— I h^ve been somewhat interested in the

Cattle Diseases Act, which comes into operation next week,

and, with your permission, I should like to ruake a few obser-

vations upon that important measure. I have heard it said

that Government was induced to legislate in the matter, in

consequence of the panic which seized the agrisulturists ol the

country in consequence of the visitation of tlie cattle plague

last year ; but a greater mistake could not be made than to

imagine that the Act was the result of a cattle plague panic.

For years past the I'rivy Council offioes had been besieged by

persons interested in the question urging that strong measures

should be taken to prevent cattle disease being brought to

England. And then, in addition to this agitation, last year

we had another attack of the cattle plague, and, remembering
the devastations among our flocks and herds from the same
cause 13 years ago, the Government took advantage of the

opportunity, and entrusted the whole que^tioa to a Select

Committee. But in the meantime the cattle plague was dealt

with in an energetic manner, and it was soon seen that the

measures adopted were effectual, and that there was no great

cause of alarm, mucl less a panic. It had been ascertained

beyond question that the only effectual mode of dealing with

cattle disease was to relentlessly destroy not only every animal

affected with the disease, but also every animal that had
been in contact with those affected. If we look at the returns

relating to the visitation of cattle plague during the four

months of its prevalence in 1877 we find that there were 47
outbreaks, that 283 animals were actually attacked, and that

835 animals which had been brought in contact with those

suffering from the plague were also slaughtered. Therefore,

it may .be taken, in round numbers, that 1,100 beasts fell

victims to the disease, and the visitation was got rid of at a

cost of £13,000. But now turn to the destructive effects of

other diseases ; take, for instance, pleuro-pneumonia. In 1877
there were no less than 2,077 outbreaks, and in consequence,

5,330 animals either affected or brought in contact were
slaughtered and died, and the cost to the Local Authorities

amounted to £38,513, without making any calculation as to

the losses sustained by the owners of the stock so destroyed.

And yet the disease was not stamped out as the cattle plague
was. Foot - and - month disease was not so prevalent

hst year, owing, probably, to the measures taken to prevent

the spread of the cattle plague ; but look at the ravages,

as shown in the returns, effected by \that disease in previous

years, aud the enormous losses sustained by the owners

—

losses far exceeding even those suffered from the cattle

plague itself. The committee, after making fnll inquiry

was of the opinion that the strongest restrictions should be

placed upon the removal from place to place within this

country of diseased animals, and that all foreign animals im-
ported into this kingdom should be slaughtered at the point of

landing, because it had been distinctly proved before them
that cattle diseases came from abroad. It is true tliat pleuro

pneumonia and foot-and-mouth disease have become natural-

ised amongst us, but if these complaints among cattle are not

re-imported there is reason to believe they can be stamped
out, and the country be well rid of these destructive mala-
dies. Based upon the result of the committee a Bill was
brought into the House of Lords by the Lord President of

the Council, and I think it was fortunate for the country to

have had, when such a question was under con
sideration, at the head of the Privy Council a Sussex

farmer, the Duke of Richmond and Gordon. That the prac-

tical knowledge which his Grace brought to bear upon the

matter was of the greatest service, and the time and attention

he devoted to preparing the measure and carrying it through
Parliament, notwithstanding all the other avocations he has,

no one is, perlhips, belter aware, from the position 1 have the

honour to hold, tlian myself. The Bill was carried through
the Lords, aud was sent down to the House of Commons,
hrongh which it also passed after a great deal

of discussion, into the merits of which it is not necessarv for

me to enter. If I said that my noble friend, the Lord Presi-
dent, liked the Bill when it came from the Co unions as
well as he did when it left the Lords you would not believe

me; but this I am sure jou will believe, that the noble
Duke spared no pains to make it a successful measure. I

believe that even now it is a good measure, and that if it had
been less misrepresented by some it would have been better

understood by others, and less dissatisfaction would have
been created than has been expressed in some quarter.H. Tlie

object the Act has in view throughout is to abolish diseane by
isolation, to interfere as little as possible with the general

trade of the country, anj jjt the same time to ensure
uniformity of sction. As an instance of what I allude to,
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Ireland had about ten Acts of Parliament bearinff upon tlie

ijuestiou, and our own did not nffect tliat country at all. Now
all the Irish Acts had been repealed, and one Act has been
pa.^seJ that I liope will be effectual for the whole kingdom.
It would not be necessary to have imposed these restrictions

at home if di^ease had been imported from abroad, and it will

be the duty of the Privy Council, loyally acceptiuK the deci-

sion of Parliament, to see that the law is carried out, and that

all foreign animals arc slauglitered at the point ot landing,

except those with reference to which satisfactory proof is

furnished that they came from countries not att'ected by
disease ; but uothinjf we can do will be effectual unless we
are assisted by those entrusted with local authority,

the owners of stock, and farmers"ftenerally, in carrying

out a measure which I hope will be found to confer blessings

on the whole community. I venture to say that nothing was
further Irom the thoughts of those who framed the Bill than

to favour the farmers and breeders ot stock at the expense of

other classes, and restrict the supply of meat ; the object in

view was exactly the reverse. The only object was to increase

the supply of meat by preventing disease ; and we say to the

foreigner, " Send us as much meat as you '.like, but do not

send us disease"—that is all we ask. And now, turning from

a subject in which I have taken some interest, and another

equally interesting to us all, I am glad to be able to con-
ijratulnte you on the prosperous state of the Society. I see

from statistics which my friend Mr. Clarke has supplied me,

that the entries of ploughs at the annual match has increased

from 27 iu 1875 to 39 to-day. The entries of produce do

not show so marked an increase, but they are very satisfac-

tory. I venture to think that in drinking " Success to the

Cuckfield District Agricultural Society" we are toasting an

institution the prosperity of which we intendjto do our best to

promote. I couple with the toast the name of Mr. Tulloch,

who will no doubt, make some valuable remarks upon
agriculture.

Mr. TuLLOCii, of Slaugham Park, in responding, said he

had listened with great interest to the remarks of the Chair-

man, particularly those relating to the Cattle Diseases Bill,

and be believed the noble Duke would find that the measure
would not lack support in the district of the county of Sussex

;

he thought he migtit assure their worthy Chairman that all

classes would do their best to carry out the provisions of the

Bill. The Chairman imd stated that the Act in question had
been misrepresented, and be (Mr. Tulloch) had to make a

ttimilar complaint against the Cbnirman, for having led them
to suppose that he (Mr. Tulloch) would make some remarks

upon the state of agriculture, whereas he did not feel cipable

of doing anything of the sort, lie was certainly interested

in farming, he hoped long to continue to he so interested
;

and he knew he was speaking to thoroughly practical men,

and if he could say anything that might act as a key note, and

animate others, he should be verv glad, lie hnd listened with

interest to the. observation of Mr. Noel, when he said that

this country should raise as nearly as possible all the food

needed for home consumptiou, but he wished the hon. gentle-

man had gone a little further, and told them ho«v to do it.

He went diligently into farming, but he must say he should

be better pleased if more pay attached to his 1 ttle holding

than he found at present. As to the rotation of crops it was
hopeless for a farmer to look forward and say what would

he the best paying crop next year. Some years ago it was
thought almost impossible for foreign growers to send iu more
than 10 millions of corn and flour, but the fact was that the

foreign supply had increased from 10 to 15 millions, and
at the present time if they grew a large crop of wheat

they got a very low price, and if a small crop the price was
very little| better, for there were always people ready to send

large quantities of corn. And then as to oats, he saw gome
the o'lier day in Loudon, and very fair o les they were, from

Riia, which were being sold at 18s. 6d. a quarter ! C^ould

English oats possibly be produced to yield a profit at a price

like that ? And then they were t ilU " Why not go in lor

cheese?" But a friend who was largely engaged in cheese-

making in Staffordshire told bira that the Americans were

sending in cheese at 4d. and 5d. a pound

—

wliicli was 3d. or

4d. a pound lower than he could makeit in that county. There-

fore, with these drawbacks to contend with, he thought the

only thing the far'ners could do would be to go iu foi economy

iu labour, and breeding as much stock as they could. With

regard to labour there were many ditliculties, and as the Vicar

had reminded them, there was not so much good feeling be-

tween employer and employed as existed formerly, when men

used to earn their living by the sweat of their brow ;
be was

afraid there were very few of that class to be met with now.

The Speaker when he offered to let his labourers have a share

in the pro'.its of his farming, rightly thouglit it would he a

good thing to give the men the idea that they were working

for themselves as well as for their master, and, as an instance

of that, be (Mr. Tulloch) had seen a man at piece work do

as much as three at day work. Therefore he recommended

piece work where it could be applied. As to breeding stock,

It was with all diftidence that he advised them to use good-

framed cows, and carefully-selected sires, with a view of pro-

ducing stock that would attain maturity early. lie did not

think they need fear foreign competition in stock, the percen-

tage of meat brought into the country as compared with that

grown here being very small, probably not more than seven

per cent,, and the trade in foreign cattle must always be more

hazardous than that in foreign corn.

Speakinj on Wednesday, Sept. 3., at the annual dinner of

the Wokingham Agricultural Society, Sir Ciiarle.s Rus-
sell, M.P. (who is President of the Association for the year)

said that he could hardly conceive it possible that any one

could argue that we should limit our production iu order to

keep up the prices of articles ol commerce. It was as much
as to tell the farmers to grow half a crop of wheat instead of

a whole one, in order to keep up the prices, whereas they

knew that the moment they attempted to do that they would

have fresh imports of corn, and they would lose half their

crop. If we attempted in any way to relax our energy there

were plenty abroad who would take advantage of it to our

injur. During 187- aud 1873 there was an inflated com-
merce from the enormously high prices of coal and other

material, and Professor Fawcett had made the calculation that

the fall in the prices of- coal had benefitted the consumers of

England in one year alone to the extent of half the interest

oil the National Debt. A fact which '\e thought to a certain

extent solved the meat que»tion was that never, he believed,

iu the history of England had freights been so cheap as they

were now. In India lately there had been three million

pounds' worth of shipping doing absolutely nothing at the

ports, aud there was scarcely a port in which English ships

were standing in which they were not begging fur freights.

If the threat which had been held out to them, that they were

to be superseded in meai-growing, was to be carried out, now
was the time for it. His Inend, Mr. Pell, MP., had informed

him that he had seen two ship loads of animals which had

arrived from America, and that they were in very nice con-

dition ; but he further informed him that as they stood they

had cost nearly £30 per bead. If that were the case, and

they could, with the Cattle Diseases Bill, put heart into the

producers so as to encourage them to keep larger stocks than

at present, he believed it would have the effect, if any, of

cheapening the meat, which would be to the benefit of the

farmer, and they would have nothing whatever to fear in

regard to foreign competition.

At the dinner of the Oswestry Agricultural Society, held

recently, Mr. Stanley Leighton, M.P., said : He thought, as

an agricultural member addressing an agricultural gathering,

it might not lie out of place if he alluded to some of the con-

ditions of the ownership and cultivation of land in England,

because strange theories respecting them were sometimes ad-

vanced, and expressions of misleading sound were sometimes

used. One of such expressions was the demand often asserted

before popular audiences for free land. The expression carried

with it an idea that there was some crafty barrier of legal

creation which prevented the people of Euglaud from buying

land n the open market. \Vell, they knew that the true

cause and potent reason why small landowners did not become
great ones, and why those who had none did not buy laud, was
the want of money to pay for it. An Act of Parliament had

not yet been devised which would put money into everybody's

pocket without work. But notwitlistaudiug the common
want, it was well to be reminded of the fact which the publi-

cation of the list of landowners some three years ago had
made manilest, namely, that every seventh man among themwas
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a landownnr. Durinfr the last 20 years he could reraem

his ovru county land sold in large estates to the value o'' four

millions sterling—and he supposed during the same time

the value of laud sold in small qupntities was enormously

greater. Clostly conner ted with tliat question was the theory

vehemently maintained in some quarters tiiat the best system

of cultivation was when the occupier was the owner of tlie

land which he farmed, or, in other cases, when the area of the

farm was so small Ihat the tenant could not afford to employ

hireM labour upon it. lie sbould be sorry to see small

holdings abolished. He s'louM be very sorry indeed to see

one uniform plan adopted without regard to circumstances

thoughout the length and breadth of England. He ad-

mired the elisticity of their mixed system. But in the main

with plentiful exceptions tiiey knew that English agriculture

was conducted through the co-operation of three cUsses, tiie

owner, the occufier and the labiurer. No hard line of separa-

tion happily divided these classes, tiie own^r was almost

always an occupier, tlie occupier was frequently a landowner,

and tiie labnurer was often a free holder, and often the occupier

of a small holding. That three-fold system prodi ced for tlie

English public an average crop of twenty-eiglit bushels of corn

to the aci-e, as against sixteen bushels in France, and thirteen

bushels in the United Sates. It JHstifind itself by its reanlts,

and 90 the practical 'freedom of ihe land which they enjoyed

seemed better for tl:e pubic than an attempt to create a

visionary freedom by Act of Parliamen'. Judg^^d by its fruits

their English system appeared to cheapen tlie cost

of bread and meat to the consumer by constant

and successful efforts to increase production and

enlarge supply He never failed to be reminded

when he attended an Agriculiural Siiow of the

boundless competition «hich farmers were uot afraid to pro-

mote amongst themselves. They heard a selHsli cry raised by

those engaged in other industiies tliat production should be

limited in order to keep up prices. Their rule of husinesswas

precisely tlie opposite, and a< Sir Watkiu had said, tliey still

blessed the mm who made two blades of corn grow where one

blade grew be'ore. That absence of seifishuf s% behinging per-

haps of necessity to the onward march of agriculture, save a spe-

cial dignity to the occupation, and made it worthy 'o be the h'e-

longnork o'' a tenth of tlie population. They knew that he

was no optimist, that he had little sympathy with llie motto
" Rest and be ihankful" ; he tlioughl they shonlJ be thankful

to work. Clianges and reforms, as the years rolled on, must
come. But surely the ellicacy of those reforms which cams
from withiu was greater than those which were forced upon
them from without. Those who were mast, intimately ac-

quainted with practical agriculture, those who knew be^twliat

were the relations and conditions of agiienltural life, were the

most competent to point out the best methods of improvement.
The prosperity of agriculture depended upon th;; prosperity of

each ot the three great classes which conducted it

—the owner, the occupier, and the lab nirer. It cuiiM not

be well with one if it were not well ,witli the other two ; one

could not be discontented without danger to the other—only

when each had its full share of presperity did they

form the trebly-woven cord which was not easily undone.

EUCALYPSINrHE —A new drink lias been on exhibition

at the Pans K-iliibilion, made, from the EiLCidyplin Globulits.

The Zn!«rtf/ in reporting on it says: "The sample of this

liqueur which we examined was manufactured by Messrs.

Bestede et Fils, of Marseilles, When a small quantity of it

was mixed with water the latter becume white and opaUsce;it,

from the deposition of resinous matter contained in the pre-

paration. It is claimed lor it that ' the Encalypsintlie is a

drink not merely hygienic in the highest degree, but al-o

aperient, febrifuge, alterative, refreshing, tonic and digestive,

economical and agreeable.' What more could be de>ired P

We only demur on the present occasion tj the word ' agreeable.'

and would merely observe tiiat a person in health scirceiy re-

quires a drink possessing so many ac'.i>'e, even if valuable,

qualities, the catakigue of which we have not, however, as

yet exiiausted. Eiicalypsinthe ' queuohes thirst, rouses

appetite, laeilitates digestion, and awakens the intelligence and

the memory liy proihicng ii genertl feeling of health'!

Eucalypsinthe in taste an I colour resembles absinthe—that is

to say, it is equally abominable; but hear again the eloquent

author in its praises : 'The first glass surprise", the second

pleases, the third coDfiuers.' Surely here is the long songht-
for elixir vitce."

SALE OF THE MIDDLE PARK STQD.
The followiuu; is a complete list of prices, with the

names of purchasers at the greict sale of tliToughbred

horses :—
First D.vy.

Gs.

Ingratitude—Mr. II. S. Constable 1IJ5

Braquet and her chesnut lilly—Mr. Garvey 500
Ductless of St. Albans and her colt—M. Andre ... 110
Majestic— Mr. Banks 30
Majestic colt—Mr. Joseph Dawson 20
Mother Carey's Chicken—Mr. \V. Burton 80

Mother Carey's Chicken filly—M. Andre 9.1

Excalibur—Marquis de la Mina 180
Excalibur filly— Mr. Garvey 50
Kosalie—Mr. Trimmer 30

Miss Lettie—M. Andre 150
iMirza—Mr. W. Burton 85

Marcelle-Mr. Parr 150
Lucretia— jMr. Aladro 90
Pyrenees— Mr. Olilacre H-5
Whinnie—Mr. Dor ling o5

West Kent— Mr. W. Burton 85

Lemonade—Mr. Aladro 30
Queen of Naples— Mr. J. Fisher 500
Qaeen of Naiiles filly— Mr. Doubleday 45

La Naine—Mr. J. Fislier 500
La Naine colt—Mr. W. Gilbert 140
Mrs. Wolfe—B..nehill Stud 250
Mrs. Wolfe filiv—Mr. Oldacre 150
Miss Winkle—Mr. Oldacre 300
Mis Winkle filly—Mr. Oldacre 190
Consort— Mr. Banks 100
Consort filly—Sir 11. Sutton 220
Creole—IMr. W. B.irtoa 130
Creole filly-Coldiara Stud 300
Ribbon—Mr. Aladro 60
Ribbon filly—Mr. Hume Webster 120
Blonde— M. Andre 127
Blonde colt— Mr. B E lam 110
Grand Duchess— Bonehill Stud 200
Alberta—Lird Ellesmere 420
Aline—Lird Cawdor 450
llibernica-Mr. W. Burton 370
Fin-s^e—Mr. Chaplin 250
Pitteri—Mr. C^re* Gibson 380
Pitteri colt—Mr. Carew Gibson 150
Princess—Mr. I'riinmer 125
Princess colt—Mr. Donbleday 50
Lady Mary—Count de Luderf 350
Lady Mary filly—Mr. W. Burton 85
Saeet Galingale—M. Andre 400
S^eet Galingale filly—Captain Davidson 150
Cracovieune— Mr. Samuda 310
Cracovienue colt—Cobhain Stud 300
Touch-and-G)—Mr. A^ Burton 110
Touch-and-Go colt—Mr. W. Burton 250
Adeliza— iMr, J. Fisher 260
Adeliza filly— M. Andre 40
Kapunda filly—Mr. Dorling 55
La'sie—Mr. Farmer 210
Stockdove—Mr. Chaplin 500
Betty—Mr. Girvie 290
Sfiellweaver— Mr. Btrry 50J
Sissy—Mr. Alalro 150
B.-rgere- Mr. W. Burton 100
Palmetta—Mr. ll-^mpion 260
Ragman R.dl— Mr. Green 135
Promenade—Mr. Aladro 70
Patti— Mr. Allen 45
F'leiiriste—Bonehill Stud 300
Cljtemnestra— Mr. W. Burton 140
Little Coa.es—Mr. Alexander 55

Total of first day of sale 11,975

SECO^'D D.VT.

Gs.
Sjphiette (187+), hy Brown Bread—Lady Sophia, covered

by Victorious—Mr. Hewitt 300
Br c, by Sauaterer—Sophiette—Mr.^Oldacre 9q
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Entremet (18:>9), by Sweetinpat—Crystal, covered by Ves-

pHsian-.Mr. CloptR l'_"l

1) c, by Wspasiau— Entremet—M. A.ndre •J'J

Woss Hose (1868), liy Woxt Australian—Msria, covered

by Scottish Cluff— Mr. Mirtin :5(>'»

Ch c, l.y Liu^prer— Moss Hosp— Mr. Weatlierliy lO.'i

Wild Beauty (ISfi:?), hy Wild 1) tyrpl! -KiiiiaiulN B.'U.ity,

covered by Scottisli Chief— Mr. llobiii.sou 2^0

Maypole (ISfifi), bv Skirmisher— M.-»y Moruiuff. covered

by Dutch Skater—Mr. Old.icre 270

15 f, by Siipculiini— Maypole— Mr. Alexander I to

Miss Sawrin (ISlilt). by ('..Isterd ile.—LadyAbbcss, covered

by Vespasian -Mr. Smith Barry +fiO

B f, by Tliunderbolt

—

MinsSiwriii—Mr. B»uks I.'jO

Imogene (1862). by The Cure—Terrific, cov. red by Ves-

pasian— Mr. Moon 100

Bohemia (1860), by Weatherbit—Cossack Maid, co»ered

bv Vespasian—Mr. Farmer ii70

Btroness (1858), by Steckwell—E cudale, covered by

Vietoricms—Mtjor B irlow 180

Jeanuie IV-vns (lS73), by Scottish Chief— Mayflower,

covered by Du»ch SKi'er— Mr. Waring 400

Touclie.a-Toiit (187-J). by Blair A^hol-Tuucli-nie-iiof,

covered by Dutcli Skater— M. Andre 420

.Tuan'ta (1866), by St. Albms—Juinita I'ere/,, covered

by Du'ch Skater—Marquis de laMiua... 200

Beeswing (lS(U),by Knight of Kars— Honey, covered by

Vespnsian — Viseonnt Giudirinha 100

Peegy Dawdle (1871), by Sauulerer— Recluse, covered

by Victorious—Mr. Banks 230

EvHflastinfC (1^65). bv King Tom— Eva, covered by

Dutch Skater—Mr. Farmer" 39)

Modena (1864), by llitaplaa— Ferrara, cuvered by Vic-

torious— Mr. James 610

Mistake (I 873), by Rataplan—Miss Diyrrll, covered hy

Scottish Chief—Mr. GrilTith. 500

Ch f, by King-craft—Mistake— Mxjor Barlow :300

Bawbee (1873), by Beadsman—Wee-wee, covered by

Scottish Ch^et—Mr. Wolfe 320

Ch f, by Favonius—Bawbee—^Ir. Wolfe 320

Helen (1872), by King Tom—Agnes, covered by Scottish

Chiel—Mr. J.Fislier 1030

C f, by Doncister— Helen— ]Mr. Moou 350
C'/.ariua (1871), by Kin/ Tom—Mrs. L'ucoln, covered by

Scottisli Chi.f-Mr. OldJcre 700

C f, by Doncaster- Czarina—Mr. 01dvf;re 260
Pandorr! (1867), by Newminster—Caller Ou, covered by

Scottish ( hief-Mr. O'dacre IfiOO

P. f, by Tiuirder'j..lt—Pandore—Warford Stud 600
Z-^iiohia (lSl)-2), bv Nutbuunie—Diadera. covered by Ves-

pasian—Mr. Banks 300
B ', by Vespisian- Zenobia—Mr. 11. Peck 300
Gold Dust (I860), by Newiniuster—Nugget—Mr. Green

I'rice . 230

Bl c, by Dutch Skater—Gold Dust—Lord Rosebery 500
Seclu i 111 (1857), by Tadniore—Miss Ueien, covered by

Sco'tish Chief—Mr. Moou 760
Bl c, by Victoriuus— Seclusion—Mr. Moon S5()

Fenella (1860), by Cambuscan- La Favorita, covered by

Scollish Chiel—Mr. Cava'iero 2000
Brown Sugar (1871), by Brown Bread—Defamation,

covered by Scottish Chief— Mr. Banks 520
Tai's (1869), by Stockwell—Bloudeila, covered by

Scottish Ciiief—Captain Hardy 800
Veiiiffresse (1871), by Cecrops-Nemesiii, covered by

Dutch Skater— Mr. Robinson 720
Handicraft (1*^72), by King Tom— Woodcraft, covered

by Sootti-li Chief-Mr. Moon 950
Brown Agnes (1S70), by Gladiatenr—Wild Ague.s,

covered by Scottith I., bief—Mr. Oldacre 850
Gamos (1S('>7'), bv Saunterer—Bess Lyon, covered by

Scottish Chief— Mr. B, Peck 1000
B f, ty Dutch Sknter—(Ja^ios-Sir R. Sutton 300
Rinderpest (ISGO), by Alarm— Adiue, cjvered by Vic-

torious—.Mr. Hume We'ister 200
B e, by Kingcraft— Uiiiderppst— Mr. Carew Gibson 400
Lady Sopliia (1867), by S'ockwell— Frolic, covered by

Scottish Chief—Mir. Carew Gibson 1400
Ch f, by Victorious-Lady Sophia—Mr. E. R. Cox 220
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Anderida (1871), by Kiag Tom—Woodcraft, covered by

Scottish Chief—M. Lupin 2500
B I, by Victorious— Andi-rida— .Mr. Oldacre 4TU
Bus BU'u (1858), by StockwcU—Vcxution, covered by

Scottish t^liief— Mr. Moon 570
llilla (1S66), by Prime Minister—Ethel, covered by

Scottisli Chief— Mr. Oldacre 1300
Dora (1868), by Went'ierbit—Ada Mary, covered by

SeotishClu--l—Mr. Binks 610
Ch'l'.liam (1867), by 'I'hunderbolt—Icicle, covered by

ScottiOi Chii-f— M.CivMiero 800
Francpsca (I860),hy Newminster— Lidy Frances, covered

by llpi.ry and Siuutprer— Mr. Cloete 100
I 111 Heel (187^), by Kuight of the Garter— Progress,

covered b. Heury— M. Gervais 120
Faimv G-py (1871), by Wild Moor—Cockchafer, covered

by Henry— Mr, Frazp.r 140
Mazu'ka (1863), by Faudango—Leonls'.s dam—Mr.

Farmer 30
Pi<a (IS76). by Parmesan- Vrs. Wolfe— Mr. Re.d 173
B m (l"*''') ''^ Vespisiati—Travizta—Mr. Farmer 110
Con'es-a (I87fi), by D'Es'ournel-Electra— .Air. Read... 55

liROOP M.VRES.

Cduzonatte (1860), by Fazzoletto—Calista—Mr. Cart-

rijiht. 55
Irisli Ciuirch (186f i,by Newminster

—

Irish Queen—Mr.
Alaiiro , 75

Gem (1862), by King of Tru'nps—Amethyst—Mr.
Firmer 50

Bessie (1872), by Autocrat— Dora—Viscount Gandarinha 30
Apa bv (1867), by Smnterer—Curse Royal— ;Mr. Farmer 85
Miss Johnson (1862), by Newminster—Boarding School

:Mis3—Mr. Cloete 40

ST.VILIONS.

St. Stephen's (1875), by King John—Her Grace—Mr.
Ward 30

Rowland Hill (1875), by Victorious—Queen's Head

—

Viscount Gandarinha 135
Challenser (1872), by Duke—a Lifeboat mare—Mr.

Wright , 85
Broadside (1873), by Brown Bread—Jane Eyre—Mr.

iVladro 70
Frchter (1878), by Bel Demonio-Hilda—Mr. Read 300
Vespasian (1863), by Newminster—Vesta—Mr Oldacre. 400
Victorious (1862), ty Newminster, dam by Jeremy
Diddler—Mr. Oldacre 300

ScoUish Chief (1861), by Lord of the Isles—Miss Ann-
Mr. T. Bleukirou 5000
Totil of 2nd d<)'a sale, 36,220 gs.

;
grand total, 48,195 gs.

SALK OF THK HOrTON SHORTHORNS
AND CLYDESDALE HORSES.

.Vnioug Shorthorn breeders few names are better known
than that of the owner of Il^ipton, Derbyshire. Mr. H.
Chaudos Pole Gell has not only been an ardent promoter
of agriculture, but has made Shorthorn breeding his
special study, and his small but select herd, which was on
Sept. 25 dispersed by Mr. John Thornton, was a proof
of the excellence of his judgment in obtaining sires, and
showed thatthe theories he has propounded in" respect to
the breeding of Shorthorns have been most successfully

put into practice by himself. The herd consisted of six

tribes, the animals being in direct descent from several of
the oldest and best families of modern days, and fuH of
the choicest Booth blood. Breeders and other buyers
knew that cattle of exceptional quality would be disposed
of, and they came in large numbers, and from all parts of
the country. There were several from Scotland and some
from Ireland. No doubt many had been attracted by the
projected s.ilc of Clydesdale horses, in the breeding of
which Mr. Pole Cell has also taken great interest. The
Clydesdales were as select as the Shorthorns. They had
been selected with the greatest care from tlie studs of the
most emineut breeders in the West of Scotland, and bred
from prize strains. Hopton Hall is -jiti^ated five miles
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from Matlock Batli andhi^h among the hills. The drive

was accomplished amid iiiRessint rain, which also continued

during the grtater part of the afternoon. At twelve o'clocij

there was a p.inide of the horses, and many of the visitors

spent a short lime in inspectina; the Shorthorns.
* The Clydesdales realised 1,235 ^s., or an average of

£159 123. ; the total realised by cows and heifers was

1,496 gs., or an average of £71 89.; and the bnlls

averaged £4.2. The total result of the sale was :ii3,210

19s
COWS AND HEIFERS. Gs.

Strawberry Maid, roan, calved May 34<, 1867 ; »ire Prince

I'alrick—Mr. Slater 28

Maid of the F.irih, white, calved March 16, 1869 ; sire

LojdBlythe— Ktv. T. Sunitorth, Windermere 50

Zephvr III., tohm, RaWed September 4, 1869 ;
sireWolfraa

—Mr. T.I. Bi. kin 31

Leopoldnie IV., red and a little white, calved July 18,

1871; sire K'n; CImrle*—Mr. Waldo, Kent 60

Primrose IV., red roan, calved August 17, 1871; sire

King Charles— Mr. Phi'ips, lleybridge 100

Violet Gwyniie, roan, calved January 3, 1873; sire

Valorous— Mr. F. B, Greenwood, Swarclitfe 43

Strawberry Cream, roan, calved April 23, 1873; sire

Prince Chrisian—Mr. Darbv, Shroiishire 100

Roulette, roau, calved October 25, 1873 ; sire Favourite

—Mr, Philips, Heybridf^e 140

Strawberry Le^f, roan, caUed February 17. 1874; sire

Prince Chri-tiuu— Rev. T. Stani'ortli, Windermere ... 160

Maid of the D.'r <ent (t«/m to lot 11), wlii'e, calved

October 12, 1874; sire Prince Christian—Mr. A.

Mitchell, Sco land 51

Maid of tlie l»ove (twin to lot 10), wliite, calved in

October 12, 1S74 ; sire Prince Christian—Mr. J. Torr,

M.P. Liverpool 40

Princess Frauz -^ka, red and a little white, calved March 6,

1875 ; sire Prince Christian—Mr. Hugh Aylmer,

Norfolk
;

80

Strawberry Lass, roan, calved January 8, 1876; sire

RovalBened.el—Mr. Waldo, Kent 150
j

Fair Wind (twin to lot 16), roan, calved Fehrnary 22, 1

1876; sire Favon rite—The Hon. G. E. Lascelles,

Thirsk 50 I

Balmy Gale (twin to lot 15), red and a little white, cilved
j

February ?', 1876 ; sire Favourite—Mr. Fawcett,

Brainliope 53

Leonora, red and white, calved March 13, 1876; sire

Favourite—Mr. Claude C. Hamilton, Ireland 40

Maid of the Shire, whie, ciUed September 20, 1876
;

sire Kn'sjlit o' ilie Sliire—:Mr. J. B. Booth, Kiilerby 26

Lettuce, roai', (.iWed F'ehruary 12. 1877; sire Iron Duke

—Mr. R. Uhi'e, Derbyshire 38

Clara Gwnne, white, calved September 7 1877; sire

County Meaiher—Mr. Dancomhe, Aahbourue 25

Maid of the County, white, calved Noven.lier 4,1877;
sire County Member—Mr. Andrew Mitciiell, Scotland 50

Strawberry Bud, roan, calved December 10, 1877; sire

County "Member —Tiie Rev. T. Stauiforth, Windermere 170

Celia Gwynne, white, calved Augnst 10 1878; sire

County Member—Mr. T. I. Birkin 12

BULLS.

Valiant Knight, roan, calved Ang'ist 19, 1876: sire

Knight of the Shire— Mr. R. Blayth« ^tiie, Birtoo

Fields 50

Frost Kina, white, c.lved March 14, 1877; sire Iron

Duke—Mr. Wain, North Derhyshire 26

Campaigner, roan, calved March 27, 1877 ; sire Iron

Duke— Mr. Knowles, Nottingh.mshire 22

Veteran, red and little white, calved June 14, 1877 ; sire

Iron Duke—Mr. G. Dawson, Sheffield 54

Sir Hugh, roan, calved August 17, 1877 ; sire Sir Wil-

fred—Mr. Philips, Hebridge 47

Gamester, roan, p^alved February 21, 1878 ; sire Iron

Duke—Mr. McKenna, Manchester 33

Freebooter, roan, calved May 10, IS? 8 ; sire County

Member—Mr. BoUand, Buenos Ayres 46

Hautboy, roan, calved March 25, 1876 ;
sire Prince

Christian—Mr. Duncombe, AshtiOurne 46

CLYDESDALE HORSES.

Chieftain, bay entire horse, three years old, 16h. Sin.

;

sire Sir Geor^te Grey, dam Yonnj; Darling by Lich-

t'ergus Champion— Bought in ...

Sally, brown mare, nine years old, 16h. 2in. ; sire Keir

Horse Byron, dam Young Sally—Mr. Thomas Kelso... 110

Maggie, brown mare, nine years old, 16h. 3in. ; sire

lioch'erius Champion—Mr. Robert Loder, Northamp-
ton-hire 300

Colt foal, sire Mr. A. Montgomery's Farmer, dam Mag;;ie

—Colonel Hutton, Lincolnshire 100

Bonnie, dark brown mare, nine years old 16h. 2in. : sire

Hercul-s, by Rob lioy—^Ir. Ormond, Berk.-hire

Jeannie. bay mare, five years old, I6I1. •, sire Gladstone,

dim Jean—Lord Arthur Ceil 200
Young Sally, bay, two years old ; sire Lochfergus

Champion, dam Sally—Mr. R. Lnder 240

Bes-ie, brown, two years old ; sire Mr. A. Montgomery's

I'anner, dain a pure Clydesdale mare—The Rev. T.

Staniforth 120

Brown gelding, one year old ; sire Dandy Jim, dam
Bonnie—The Rev. T. Staniforth 150
—No/fs Guardian.

THE HOLKER SHORTHORNS.
We give below a complete list of the prices realised at

the important sale of the Duke of Devoush ire's Sh >r' horns

COWS AND HEIFERS.
Gns.

Lily, wlii'e, February II, 1867—Colonel Kingscote,

Gloucestershire 61

Lidy Ellen Barriugton, roan. May 27,1868—Mr. George

Asiiburner, Kirkby Ireleth 155

Lady Laura Barring on, white, November 11, 1870-
withdrawn

Grand liuchess o! Oxford 19th, red, November 14, 1870

—Mfjor ClatKii, \V Itsliire 855

Oxford Rose 5lh, roan, March 4, 1871—Lord Danmore,
Stirliuj Castle, 205

Ladv Bright Eves 3rd, roan. May 12, 1871—L.rd Skel-

raersdale, Orm-Urk 30")

G Ho.i 1) riie-s 01 Oxford 21st, roan, August 22, 1871 -
L .r,l I' II r,>ii, Wales 1550

Musical 2iid, white, February 28, 1872—Sir Greville

Smith, Ashton Court, Bristol 160

Grand Duchess ot Oxio-ri 2-:ul, roan, Jiilv 27. 1872— .Mr.

William MCulloch, Vic'or.a, Aus' alia .2100

Oxford Ro-e 10'li,ro 11, April 2il, 1871—Mr. L. Standish

Northampton 15.)

Countess ot Barriugton 7t'i, roan. May 24, 1875 -Lord
Danmore, Stirling Cis le 505

OxiorJ Rose 12ili, roan. Seitemij-i 23, 1875—Lord Dan-
more 350

Baroness Oxford 5ih, red and white, Oc!ob-r 17, 1875 -
Mr. Macintosh, Haveriiur Park 2660

Blanche 15tli, red and white, December 20, 187 5—Mr.

Jefferson, Thackett Priory, York 110
Dainty 2nd, red, February 5, 1876— Mr.F.irse, Kilholnie,

Wigtou 240
Countess ot Barriugton 9ih, roai. May 11, 1876— Ur.

W. Ashburuer, Ulverstou '^6'1

Lily 2Md, roan, M .y 22nl, HTii w.ih ,,a*u

Winsome 20tli, roau, July 20, 1876—Lird Bective, Kirbj

Lon8(tile 805
Grand D ehe-s of Oxlbrd35lli, red, August 9, 1876

willnlrawu

Grand Dnc'ies<of Oxford 38th, ro n, February 4, 1877—
Sir J.ihu .S % inbni lie, Caph-aton Castle 1450

Grand Ducliess of Ox ord 40 li, roan, November 30, 1877

—Mr. Forster, Killiowe 1600

BULLS.
Fifth Duke of Wetherby, red, September 28, 1871—Eirl

of Lonsdale 705
Duke of Oxford 44th, red and wliite, September 2, 1877 -
Mr Bra sey, M P 1650

Duke of Oxiord 45th,redand white, September 27, 1877

—Lord Fitzliardinge, Gloucesierslure 1500
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Duke of Oxford 46th, roan, February 4, 1878—The Earl

of Ellesiuere, Worsley Hall 6(50

Duke of BHrriugton 4th, red and white, May 4, 1877—
Major vVebb, Nortiiampton 1^0

Wetherby Wiusome 2ad, red and white, October 13, 1877
withdrawn

Duke of ikrriugfon 5tli, white, October 22, 1877—Duke
of Roxburghe, Floors Castle 83

Duke ofBarringtou 6th, red and white, November 5, 1877

—Sir W. Lawson, Brayton Hail ^.. 105

Barou Winsome 5th, roan, November 17th, 1877 -Sir

Greville Smyth 1^0

Duke ol Harrington 7th, roan, Decpraber 24, 1877—Mr.
Blezard 18'^

Baronof llaby6ih, red, January 16, l878~Mr. E. T.

Gell. Isle of Man 70

Musician, roHU, March 24, 1878—Mr. Robinson 30

Wetherby Winsome 3rri, roijn, May 17, 1878—Admiral
Challoner •. •• 8»

It will thus be seen that 18 cows hveraued £7'Jt Us. 2d.,

equal to £14,302. The 12 bulls average^l £468 7^. 9d ,
eiiual

to £6,620 I3s. The 30 head avernged £664 Is. lOd. The

total of the sale was £19,922 14s.

THE GORDON CASTLE SHORTHORNS
AND LEIOESTEUS.

On September 23 the annual siie of Slior horn cattle and

Leicester sheep belonging: to the Duke of llichmotul and

Gordon, K.G., took place at Gordon Castle, Lochabers, in

presence of a very large number of agriculturists troin all

parts of the North. The weather was exceedingly disaireeable,

raiu tailing copiously all days SlKirtluirus have been main-
tained at Gordon Castle for thirty-eight years, and during

the time the herd has fulfilled the purpose of its founder, in

promoting improvement anions the stock owned by the

tenantry on the extensive ducal estaten. Including the

selection 'otferel, the herd prior to the sale numbered
exactly ninety, and, notwithstanding the damp state of the

pastures, the matrons were inspected with interest by the

visitors. The stock comprises representatives of eleven

faHiilies, most of which have had along and satisfactory trial.

Amone the finestof the cows was the five- year-old red L\istre

15th, first prize winner at the Royal Northern last year.

After Baron CoUintr, the 3il0 guineas purchase from Colonel

Towneley, which was got by the Oxford sire Baron Oxford,

and was from a dam by the Duchess bull Sixth Duke of

Airdrie, she is out of the eigh'h of the Lustre faHiily,the

foundress of which came from Mr. Boswell, of Kingcausie,

being descended from General Simson's RolU, by North Star,

hred at Ketton. Lustre 15th was dam of the v.ry fine beilVr

Chief Lu>tre, which carried so many prizes at the shows this

season. Another magnificent cow is Interlude, the red and
white five-year.old by Royal Hope, and out of Harmony 3rd,

of the tribe of that name in the herd, the fonndress of which,

Sontag, a well-bred animal with Crndock, Booth, and Mason
blood, was purchased from Captain Spencer. Interlude was

second prize heifer a*', tli^ Highland Society's show at Inver-

ne.ss in 1874, and first at the Royal Northern meeting in

1875. Anotht^r valunble dam is Flirt llth, a ret roan fonr-

year-old, after Royal Hope and niatttrnHlly of a strain the

foundress of which was Queen, bought at ihe sale of Captain

Barclay's Shorthorns at Ury in 1847. The Queen had crosses

by two of the in-bred Ury bulls. Her grandsire was Mahomed,
out of Lady Sarah, the highest priced cow at the

Chilton sale in 1829, M-thoraed being after Mouarch,
also a son of Lady Sarah, from Mahomed is descended some
of the best Shorthorns that have been seen in the north of

Scoiland. Queen was got by Pacha, a son of

Mahomed. There was also in the parks a beautiful specimen

of the Peach Blossom tribe, wliich was 'ounded bv the pu-
chase from the late i\Ir. Grant Duff, of Almond Flowers, by

Mr. Bates Holkar, and out of a dam from the stock of Mr.
Chrisp, Doddington. Another handsome descendant of

Queen is the nine-year-old Destiny, which was got by tiie

Keavil bull F'elix Booth, and out of Myst-ery.

The stud sires were also examined in their boxes. They are

all of the finest Booth blood, and are worthily headed by the

seven year-old Royal Hope, looking blooming as ever. He

I was bred hy Mr. Pawlett Beeston, at whose famous sale he
was aciiuired for 280 guineas. Of the KiUerliy Mantaliui

sort, through ilie pri/.-v\ inning Rose kind, so renowned in

the hands of tin- late Mr. Douglas, of Athelstanelord, he is

got by Royal Booth, and has left a large number of excellent

stock at Gordon Castle. The second of the slock bulls is

Chief Officer, a red tlirKe-year-old hied at Smdwith, alter

Borough Member, and representing the fashionable Warlaby
Fame strain The third is the celebra'ed White Duke, eight

years old, also of the Mantalini tribe, and got In Mr. T. C.
Booth's King Ricliard. White Duke had some grind calves

al Peepy, where he was tor some years in service

The Hock of sheep lias long been carefully bie I. Tlie

youug slock ix posed \esterday were of great promise, and
were alter a tup bre I at Gordon Castle, whose sire *as bred at

Castleinains, and won the first prize at the Highl uid Society's

show al Inverness in 1871; a tup bre I by .Mr Hunter,
Dipple, and a tup bred by Mr. Ferguson, Kinuochtry,
Coupar- Angus, all of which gai'ied prizes at ;he local shows.

Previous to the sale the Duke of Richmond and Gordon,
Prince Edward of Saxe- Weimar, the Earl of March, Lord
Francis Gordon Lennox, and Colonel Greville visited the

ground.

The first animal exposed was a two-year-old bull, R.A.I).,
after the Fame sire Borough ^lember, and out of Queen
Esther, a cow siru'.ig in Booth blood, which was obtained al

the Sandwith sale. He w,is knoi:ked out at 38 guineas to Mr.
Lippe, Haddoch. Tiie ot'or bulls sold were yearlings

or calves. King Jhiii s was a thick roan of splendid

quality, out oi Queen Esther, and got by Royal Hope. He
was secured at 32 guineas by Mi. Watt, Craigueiherty. A
neat ctll, oui of Lustre 15ili, referred to above, and alter

Chief OHicer, being a lull brother to (Jhief Lustre, « us a bargain
to Mr. VTorrison, Loanhead, for 28 guineas. Mr. Fortune,
Little Forgne bought the red and white Homer, out ol

Flirt llth, and aHer Chief Officer. For 30 guineas i\Ir.

Garden, Mains of Tannachy, got Royal Prince, a stylisli

calf af er Ro\al Hope, and out of the capital cow Rosewood
6tli, dam of the prize hulls Royal Prince and Fairfax Royal.
Royal Duke was a roan son of White Duke and Peach Blossom.
A lengthy, promising calf Eclipse, after Royal Hope, and out of
Destiny, being thus a half-brother by his dam lo the prize

heifer Lady Killerby, fell to the bid of Mr. Fortu'ie, Broom,
at 26 guinea". 'Sir. Adam, Braco, was the purchaser of Baron
Gordon, after Royal Hope, and out of Lustre 8tli.

flight females were offered. The seven-year-old cow-

Prelude weul cheaply at 26 guineas to Mr. Thomson, Tynet.
Flirt 7th, a well-shaped six-year-.)ld cow ol the Flirt family,
and after Baron Colling, was introduced to the ling with a
particularly stylish heifer calf at foot, the lalter not being for

sals. The evidence thus afforded of her good breeding
quali'ies assisted her sale, and she became the properly of Mr.
W lit, Stynie, at 35 guineas. The others were heifers, oue
after Montrose, five by White Duke, and one by Royal Hope.
They were ol nice shapes, good quality, and fetched fair prices"

The eight bulls averaged £26 12s. 10|d. ; nine cows and
heilers £26 19s;.

The sheep met a brisk s tie. The ewes and gimmers
brought very good prices, and liie highest class ol tups was
also in great favour. The top price lor a tup was £I3, given
by Mr. Baillie, Braes, for the animal that won the second
prize at the Morayshire show, and which is after tlif ram bred
at Gordon Castle, got by the Castlemains first prize Highland
Society winner. Major Smith, Mininore, g.ive £10 10s. lor

a massive well-woolled tup by the sane sire, and another was
taken out at £9 for Mrs. Kinloch Grant, of .\rndilly. M^jor
Smith bought a nice shearling after the prize tiip bred at

Dipple for £8 10s., and Mr. Cautlie, Keitnmore, g,ve a like

figure for one a'ter the Dipple tup.

The ewes avera.^ed £2 ISs. ; the gimmers £2 19.. Id. ; and
the 44 shearling tups £5 9s. 8id.

Mr. Findlay, llun'ly, performed the duties of auctioneer
in an efticient manner, and Mr. Wiseman. Locliibers, was clerk
of sale.

—

BuiiJI'shire Jounial.

A MISTAKE.—Old Lady (emerging wrathfully from Cab-
men'.s Shelter) :

" I say, {Conductor ! if you don't send this
•ere Tram on directly, I '11 report you ! 'Arf a hour I 've
been settin' a-waitin' a'ready. Ain'tyou ashamed of yourself !

"
—Punch.
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The eijihth animal .«how of this Society was helil at

Montgomery on Friday, September 20. The cattle

occupied a large proportion of the ground, and as might

be expected the Herefords were the strong feature of the

show. Genenilly speaking, this section was very creditable,

and there was an improvement noticeable bdth in the

animals themselves and in their condition as compared

with previous shows. Class 1, for Hereford bnllii, was a

fair class. Of the 6 entered, the first prize was taken by

a" Prizeman " (4003), red with white face, belonging to

Mr. Robert Richards, Green Hall, Llanfyllin, but more

noted for scale than any other special feature. Class 2,

for youug hulls, was a short one, and the winner was a

very promising young animnl, a son of the noted bull

" Horace " (3,8'77). He also took the special prize, the

gift of Mr. P. Wright, for the best bull in the yard. The

animals entered in Class 3 varied so much in age that

they were a very difficult lot to judge. Nothing entered,

however, was possessed of any extraordinary merit. Class

4 for cows in milk was a very good one indeed. The

winner a six-year-old, tracing her pedigree to "Star"

and '' Sunbeam," was an animal of sweet character, of good

quality and great scale, and was in fact a grand breeding

co'7. To her was awarded the special prize of £10, given

by Mr. David Davies. M.P., for the best female Hereford

In the yard. Mr. P. G. Hughes, C'wmearl, who was

highly commendid in Class 4, took the second special

prize of £.5. and was also one of the 3 animals highly

commended in Class 10. The first prize for heifers in

calf or milk was awarded to a nice pair by " Valour 2nd "

(5098), Mr. Thos. Williams. TrwstUewelyn, being a good

second. Class 6, for a pair of heifers, not exceeding two-

years-old, was commended as a class, Mr. Ed. Pryce,

ilenfron, Llandyssil, taking first, and Mr. Thos. Williams

second, and this gentleman also took the first for a pair of

heifer calvps not exceeding 12 months old. The first for

the best pair of bullocks above 2 and not exceeding 3

years was awarded to a nice even pair, exhibited by Mr.

Ed. Morris, Gwernygoe, Newtown, and the same pair

took the 5 guinea cup offered by the Montgomery Local

Committee for the best pair of bullocks, of any age, in the

yard. In the extra class for bull under 18 months, open

to the kingdom, Mr. Evan Jones, Gate Farm, Buttington,

was awarded the first prize of £10, for the animal which

took the first prize in Class 3, but he was beaten for the

special cup offered by Mr. P. Wright, Mellington, for the

best bull of any breed or ase in the yard, by Mr. Morgan's
" Bredwardine," the winner of the 1st prize in Class 2.

Mr John Crane was second in the open class.

The Shorthorns were net a strong lot in numbers, but

there were some splendid animals exhibited. For the

best bull above two years Mr. Edward Jones, Bank Farm,

Pool Quay, was first with a pedigree bull, tracing his

descent from the Blanches, Lupin, Tulip by Lancaster

(360), Miss Hutchinson, and Strangle. To this bull was

awarded the five guinea cnp, given by the Hon. F. S. A.

Hanbury Tracy, M.P., for the best Shorthorn bull of any

age in the yard. Mr. William Evans, Wernllwyd, VVel.h-

pool, was second with a good-looking two-year-old roan,

bred by Mr. Timothy lliles, Meole Brace, Shrewsbuiy,

Mr. Edward Pryce, Caersws, was first for a bull under

two, and Captain Mytton was second and highly com-

mended, occupying exactly similar positions to Mr. James

VVhitaker in Class 14 for cow calf or milk. For a pair of

heifers under three years old he was awarded first prize

for a very promising pair by Constantiue 2nd (33439 in

Stud Book), bo.th under two yeai's old.

The Welsh were not a strong lot in numbers, but

amongst the '• any breed " of cjws and heifers, which

were more numerous lots, there were many wonderfully

useful and promising animals. The first for a pair of

bullocks in this section went to a pair of Hereford! ex-

hibited by Mr. Thomas Williams, Trwst Llewelyn.

The sheep, especially the Shropshires, were a capital

lot, and the honours of the section confined to the last-

named variety undoubtedly belong to Mr. Thomas
Williams, Stalloe, who rather remarkably took all the first

prizes.

There was an extensive show of wool.

There was a very numerous entry of horses, and the

show on the whole was a creditable one, i-' there were no
remarkably excellent exhibits. The draught horses were

a very good lot, the animals being of a class such as

would be useful not only for farming or agricultural pur-

poses, but for drays or town work, for which wirk horsei

bred in the county wt believe are much sought after. Ou
the whole the draught horses were au improvement upon
those shown last year, both in point of numbers and

merit.

There was but a small show of pigs, a very small one

considering the extent of the district, and there was no

very particular merit attached to any of the classes, the

competition not being very keen.

The roots were very good altogether.

There was a nice show of cheese, mauv of the samples

being excellent, and the show of butter was very large auJ

good, as might be expected in a distr'ct like this.

Of grain there was not a large show, but there were

some very good samples of wheat and barley.

PRIZE LIST.
CATTLE.
HEREFORD.

Bull, thr«e years old and upwards.—First prizg, R. Richards
Llan'yllin (Craftsman) ; second, T. V. Roberts, DoUas,
Berrie* (Young Tom).

Bull, eighteeu months and under thre? years.

—

Tint prize,

R. Morgan, Newton (Bredwardine) ; second, S. Miller,

Abermule,
Bu'l under eighteen raoaths.—First prize, E. Jones, But-

tingtou ; second, P. G. Hughes, Kerry (Cyprus).

Cow in calf or milk.—First prize, J. and H. Meredith
Rockley Farm (Spangle) ; second, T. MnUinson, Welshpool.

Pair of heilers in calf or milk, and not exceeding three

years.—I'irst prize, S. Miller ; second, T. Williams, Garlhmill.

Pair of heifers above one and not exceeding two years old.

—First prize, E. Pryce, Ilenfron ; second, T. Williams,

Trw«tllewelyn.

Fair heifer calves, above sis and not exceeding twelve

mwtlis old.—First prize, T. Williams, Trwstlleweljn ; second

L<iwtoa L. Moore, Newto*n.
Pair bullocks, above two and not exceeding three years old.

—First prize, E. Morris, Newtown , second, T. Williann,

Trustllewelyn.

Pair bullocks, above one and not exceeding two years old. —
f'irst prize, E. Morris, Sam : second, E. Pryce, ilenfron.

Bull, cow, and offspring.—Pirst prize, R. Richards ; second
,

E. Pryce, lleofron,

Exira prize (open to all Euglaad) ; bull uuder eigliteea

months old at time of show.—First priz». E. Jones, Gate
Farm; second, J. Crane, Shrewsbury.

SHORTHORNS.

Bull, two years old and upward*.—Fir«t prize, E. Jones,
Pool Quay ; second, VV. Evans, Welshpool.

Bull, under two years old.—First prize, E. Pryce, Maesmawr
(The Chief) ; second, D. 11. Mytton (Ctesar).

Coiv JQ calf or milk.—First prize, J. Whitaker, Shrews-
bury; second, D.H. Mytton, Welshpool.
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I'air heifers uuler three years old.—First prize, U II.

Mjtton ; second, T. VVilliiims, Montgomery.
WELSH.

IBulI, over two years old. -First pri/.e, E. Vauglian, Llan-

erfjl ; second, T. \\iuglun, Llanerfyl.

Cow in calf or milk.— First pri/.c, J. Bickerton, Welshpool

;

second, T. Vauglian.

Pair of heifers not exceeding three years old.— First prize,

i). Vauglian ; second, T. Vaughan.
r«ir of bullocks not exceeding' three years old.—First and

second prix", J. Powell, Buttington.

ANV BUEED.

(Not included in the above.)

Cow in calf or milk.—First prize, E. Hnmphreys, Silop
;

•-toud, T. Williams, Stalloe.

Fair hfifer*, notexceediu? three years old.— I'irst prize, E.

Joneii, Pool Quay ; second, T. Williams.

BULLOCKS.
Pair bullocks, any age or breed.— First prize and comraen-

•'"d T. Williams ; second, E. Morrif, Newtown.
cottager's f^OW.

Cow, exhibited by a cottager keeping one cow only.— F'irst

prize, 11. Vaughan, Newtown ; second, E. llheese, Newtown ;

third, J. Grist, Montgomery.
SHEEP.

SlIROl'SIllRES.

Ram, any age First prize, T. Williams ; second, R. and H.
E. Morris, F'orden.

Shear ram.—First prize, T. Williams ; second, R. and H.

E. Morris.

Ram lamb.—^First prize, T. Williams; second, E. Pryce,

Llandy*»il.

Pen of fire ewes, bred by exhibitor, and havin? had Iambs

in 1878.—First and second pi ize, T. Williams.

Pen of fi»e yearling ewes, bred by exhibitor.— First prize,

T. Williams ; second, R. and H. E. Morris.

Fire iheare lambs, bred by exhibitor.—First prize. T.

Williams ; second, S, Miller, The Court.

KXTRA PRIZE.— (Open to all England.)

Shear ram.—Prize, T. Williams.

HILL SHEEP.
Ram, any age (cenfined to tlie parishes of Buttington, Chir-

hury, Churchstoke, Hyssington, Kerry, Leighton, Rhosgoch,

Snead, and Trelystan).—First and second prize, L. Moor«,

Newtown.
Shear ram.—First prize, L. L. Moore ;

second, C. Pryce

Jones, Kerry.

Ram lamb.—First and second prize, L. L. Moore.

Pen of 5 ewes, bred by exhibitor, and having suckled rams

in 1878.— First prize, L. L. Moore; second, T. W. Pryce.

F'irc yearling ewes, bred by exhibitor.— First prize, L. L.

Moore ; second, T. W. Pryce.

Ram, any age (confined to the parishes of Aberhafesp,

Bettwf, Cast'caereinion, LUndinain, Llanwydde an, LlanuUu-
gan, Llanfair, Llanfylin, Llanrlaiadr, Llanwnog, Llangynog,

Llanfihangel, LUngyniew, ]Mana''on, Meifod, Moughtre, Pt-n-

strowed, and Tregynon).—F'irst prize, E. Pryce, Caersws
;

second, R. Col'.ey, Welnhpool.
Pen of five ewes, bred by exhibitor, and having suckled

lambs in 1878.— Prize, R. CoUey, Welshpool.

Ram any age (confiued to the parishes of C^rno, Cemmses,
Darowen, Garthbeibio, llirnant, L'unidloes, Llnnwrin,

Llangadfan, Lldnwhlyn, Llanerfyl, Llangurig, Llanbrynmair,

Machynlleth, MallwyJ, Penegoen, Pennant, and Trefeglwys).

- First prize, 11. Pugh, Aberangel ; second, T, Hughes,

Trefeglwys.

Pen of five ewes, bred by exhibitor, and having suckled

lambs in 1S78.—Prize, T. Hughes, Trefeglwys.

Extra prize (open.to all England),—Hill shear rams.—Prize,

L. L. ^loore, Nsntown.
HORSES.

A G R I C U L T n R A L.

^Stallion havinjt served mares in the district this season.—

Ffrst prize, M. Grifli hs, Tvaywern
;
second, A. Williams,

Welshpool.

Mare with foal.—First prize, E. Green, Welshpool ; second

G. Evans, Moely garth.

Pair dranght horses or mares, not exceeding six years old.

—

Prize, T. W. Pryce, Kerry.

Draught gelding.—First prize, JA. Thomas, Pool C^'iay;

second, W, Davies, Churchstoke.

Draught niarr.— First Jjrizo, t. Green, Welshpool ; second,

E. ,Ionea, Pool (^uay.

Mire or gelding under two years old.— First prize, R
Groves, ('ourt Calmore ; s.-cond, L. L. Moore.

Colt or filly under two years oKI.— First prize, R. Jlorg^in,

Newtown
;
second, S. Miller, Abermule.

Colt or filly under one year old.— First prize, E. Jones,

Pool Quay ; second, J . and II. Meredith, Kickhy. Whole
class commended.

SADDLE OR lURNKSS.
Stallion, having served mares in the district this season.—

Prize, R. E»an«, Cenfucae, Llangcitho.

KXTRA.

Mare with foal.— First prize, E. Elwell, Newtown ; second,

E. Morris, Newtown.
Mare, not exceediu'.; six years oM, and not under 15 hands.

— F'irst prize, C. Naylor, Kerry ; second, D. Davies, Welsh-
pool,

Mare or gelding, over three yi-ars, nud n it exceeding 15

hands.— F'lr^t prize, E. R. Morris, NfWtomi ; second, E.
Green, VVels'ipool.

Mare orgnldiiig under th:e" jrars nlj.— Fust prize, T. V.
Roberts, l).)ll:t»; second, C. Na\lo-. K Try.

Colt or li'ly, under t*o >far> old.— Kirs* pr'zp,T'. Williams,

Stalloe: seconl, L. L. Moore, K''rr_\. Wholti cUss com-
mended.

Colt or filly, under one ye\r olJ.— First priz", L. L. Moore;
second, E. ^lorris, S^rn, Newtown.
Pony mare or geMiu;;, not exceeding 1 1 hands.—F'irst prize,

R. Morgan, Newtown ;
second, W. Aldnrsoii, K'-rry.

Pony mare or gelding, i.ot exceeding 12| hands.—First

prize, P. Wright, Churchstoke ; second, S. Miller, The
Court.

Mare with foal, not exceeding 13 hands.— F'irst prize, S.

Uavies, Welshpool ; second, J. Powell, Buttington.

HILL POMES.
Stallion, not exceeding 13^ hands, and used on the hills this

season.—F'irst prize, L. L. Moore ; second, R. Mergan, New-
town.

PIGS.

LARGE BREED.
Boar, any age.—Prize, R. Morgan, Xewtown.
Sow in pig, or having pigs with her.— First prize, J. and

H. Meredith, near Montgomery ; second, J. A. Talbot, New-
town.

MIDDLE BREED.
Boar of any age.— First prize, P. Wright ; second, L. L,

Moore.
Sow in pig, or hiving pigs with her.—First prize, Rev. G.

O. Pardoe, Churchstoke ; »econd, R. Morgan, Bahaillon,

Newtown,
SMALL BREED.

Boar, any age.—First prizp, Col. Herbert, Glanliafren,

Newtown ; second, A. Uavies, Montgomery.
Sow in pig, or having pigs with her.— F'irst prize, Colonel

Herbert ; fccond, R. Morgan.
ANY BREED.

Pen of five store pi^s, not exceeding six months old.—
First prize, W. Aiderson ; second, T. Williams, TrwstUeweljn,
Girthmyl.

cottager's pig.

Pig, any age.— First prize, J. Edwards, Montgomery
;

second, J. Williams, Burnt House, Lymore ; ihird, C. Wil-
liams, Chirbury.

SPECIAL PRIZE LIST.
Silver cup, value £5 5s., best bull in the yard (nny breed

or age).—Prize, R. Morgan, BahaiUon.
Silvvr cup, value £'> on., for the best pair of draught horses

or mares, not exceeding eight yearj old —Prize, E. Green,
Pool Quay.

SilvfT cup, value £5 5i., for the best hunter in the yard up
to thirteen stone, not exceeding eight years.—First and second
prizes, W. Davii, Montgomery.

Silver cup value £5 5s,, for the best cob, not exceeding 1 1.3,

and the property of tenant farmer residing within the Society's
district.— Prize, Lawton L Moore, Newtown.

Silver cup, value £5 os., for the best mare with foal at foot,

by donor's horse Strafford.—Prize, Lawton L. Moore, Kerry.
Silver cup, value £5 us., for the best draught gelding in

the yard not exceeding eight years old.—IVize, A. Thom!«s,
Pool Quay.
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Silver eup, value £5 5s., colt or filly foal by " England's

Wonder."—Prize, E. Jones, Bank Farm, Pool Quay.

Silver cup, value £5 5s., pen of five wether sheep, the

owner to be a user of Phceuix pure feeding stuffs.— Prize, E.

Pryce, Heiilroii, Llandyssil.

Siter cup, value f.lU 10s , four breeding cows, in or with

calf of any di-tinct breed.— Prize, P. G. Hughes, Cwraearl,

Kerry

.

Silver cufi, v.^lne £5 Ss., fifteen siieep, beinji a pen of five

from Classes '27, 28, aud 39.—Prize, T. Williams, Stalloe,

Montgomery.
Silver cup, value £5 59., fifteen sheep, front Classes 3i and

45, and including five ewe lambs.—Prize, L. L. Moore, Glan-

mihely.

Silver cup, vulue £6 5s., draught mare, wilii foal at foot,

previous winners ol the Society's prize can compete.—Prize,

E. Green, Pool Quay.

Silver cup, vame £5 58., best and quickesi walking draught

horse (mare or gelding), distance half-mile.— Prize, W. An-
derson, Newtown.

Silver cup, value £5 5s., pair ol bullocks, in the yard, any

breed.—E. Morris, Newtown.
SPECIAL SHORTHORN PHIZES.

(Open to all England.)

Silver cup, value £5 Ss., bull ol any age.—E. Jones, Bank

Earm, Pool Quay.

—

Oswestry Adverther.

CARMARTHENSHIRE.
The annual exhibition of stock in connection witu this

Society was lield in the Cattle Market Yard, Carmarthen, on

Sept. 20th. 'L'he Carmarlheii /o«/;w/ says :—We have had

several larger shows. Last year, lor instance, there were

about lOU more animals entered. The falling off in numbers

was observable in the cattle, and still more in the sheep and

pigs, but we have scarcely ever had a larger collection of

horses at the Carmarthen show. If the exhibits were less

numerous than formerly, this deficiency was to a great extent

made up in the quality, lor most classes in the yards were as

good and even in quality, as at any former meeting of the

Society. In more than one department, indeed, beasts which

have hardly ever been equalled in this part of the country

were shown.

The judges ol black cattle and pigs said that on the whole

they had seen a better turn out of blacks here, although they

had never seen in Carmarthen or any other place in the dis-

trict such a fine collection of bulls and heifers, and they made

particular mention ot some excellent calves belonging to Mr,

Davies, of Capel-dewi, and Mr. R. Waters, of Sarnau.

Neither did they remember having seen anywh'ire such good

two-year-old blacks as they were called on to judge hereon

Friday. As to the cows the well-known Moelfre beast ap-

peared to be in far better condition than ever, certainly better

than when she took second at the Royal Agricultural

Society's Show, and first at Haverfordwest. The yearling

blacks were not so good as on some previous occasions, but

the calves have never been so good or so numerous. The

judges thought the show poor in quality, and the entry was

also unusually small. They spoke highly, however, of one

shown by Mr. Lambert.

The judges of coloured cattle and sheep spoke in laudatory

terms of both divisions of their departm nt. Some of the

cattle that came from Glamorganshire, particularly those be

longing to Mr. Thomas of St. Hilary, had advantages over the

others, in regard that they had taken numerous prizes else-

where, and were specially prepared lor showing. A cow and

calf, the property of Mr. Thomas, St. Hilary, which took first

prize, were greatly admired by the judges, and they gave almost

equal praise to the second prize cow and calf, belonging to Mr,

A. Morgan, of Llwyn. Some of the calves in the coloured

classes were really excellent, and it augurs well for the pros-

perity of the district in future to find that nearly all tiie calves

at this show, black and coloured, were so gooU as to show a

marked improvement on former years. The judges regretted

that they could not give first prize to the second prize bull

calf, for though it is not yet up to the mark, they considered

it would turn out a magnificent beast at no distant day. There

was a capital lot of bulls, but hardly anything which the judges

would call prime. Mr. Thomas, of St. Hilary, showed a bull

which had taken second prize at the Royal and first

here, and also a eow which has taken several prizes at the
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Royal and elsewhere. The ju'lges pronounced the sheep a very

prime lot, more especially the shortwools, but though theie

were a few excellent longwools shown the entry in their case

was deplorably small. We have also had a meagre supply of

longwools in former years. It is said that almost every one is

afraid to show in this class against Mr. Thomas, of St.

Hilary.

We may be brief in our general remarks concerning horses,

seeing that the judges have criticised this part of the show
pretty elaborately at the dinner. The entry, as we have said,

was large, and with the exception of the few poor classes re-

ferred to by the judges the quality was good all round. As,

always happens, a few of the classes were indifferently filled,

but the hackney yearlings and two-year-olds were largely

represented. The aged cart horses and mares made a splendid

show.

We are unable o find space for the prize list.

FROME.
The eighth annual exhibition of cheese and butter, ia

conaeetion with the Frorae District Agricultural Society,

was opened on September 25. The entries of cheese we
not so numerous as last year, which was regarded at the

time as quite exceptional, but those of batter were rather

in excess. The numbers were 159 of cheese, as compared

with 2()4 last year, 175 in 1876, and 161 iu 1875 ; while

the butter entries were 84, as compared with 81 last

year, 81) in 1876, and 61 iu 1875. The opinion of the

judges was that the cheese generally was inferior in quality

and texture to that at previous shows ; that while there

were some very line lots shown there was a larger pro-

portion of poor cheese. The butter was pronounced to be

of the highest excellence, and in these classes there were

three high commendations and four commendations. Of
the cheese prizes Somerset carried oft' 20, Dorset 11, and

Wiltshire none. iMr. John Willis, of Dorchester, won
two first and two second prizes ; Mr. Parrott, of F'rome,

two thirds and a fourth ; Mr. E. J. Hoddinott, Witham
Hall, two firsts ; and seven other competitors received

two prizes each. There were only four competitors in the

cheese fair class. About 200 tons of cheese were pitched,

including a very large pi-oportioa of cheddars. Trade

opened very slow, and prices were rather lower than last

month, and from 10s. to 25s. per cwt. lower than at the

last September fair. The following were the quotations :

—

Cheddars, 03s. to 70s. ; Somersets, 50s. to 66s. ; doubles,

35s. to 50s. ; half skims, 35s. to 40s.

PRIZE LIST.
JUDGES.

—

Cheese: P. Thompson, Reading; J. Lewis,

Bristol; A. MuUins, Baltonsborough ; R. U. Symes, Bris-

tol; S. S. White, London; and J. Allen, Shepton Mallet.

Butter : W. Hatcher, Marnhull ; E. Phillips, Okeford

fitzpaine ; and W. Goddard, Gillingham.

CHEESE.
Four cheeses, of not less than 561b. each ; open to the

counties of Gloucester, Somerset, Wilts, and Dorset.—F'lrst

J
rize, £-20, E. J. Hoddinott, Frome ; second, £15, W. Bur-

fitt, Somerset; third, £10, H. Cannon, Sherborne; t'oarth,

£5, H. Pitman, Castle Gary; fifth, £2, J. Wilcox, Shepton
Mallet.

Four cheeses (loaf excepted), not exceeding 841b. each
;

competition restricted to dairies of thirty cows or under ; open
to the counties of Gloucester, Somerset, Wilts, and Dorset.

—

F'lrst prize, i'lO, J. Willis, Dorchester ; second, £0, J, Bart-

ley, Dorset; third, £4, A. GuUiford, Evercreech.

Four cheeses, of not less than 281n. each, of any system of
make ; open to the United Kingdom.—First prize, £20, J.

Bennett, Frome ; second, £12, H. Cnnnon, Sherborne; third,

£7, J. Hoddinott, Bath ; fourth, £5, E. Parrott, Frome ; fifth,

£2, W. Corp, Somerset.

Loaf cheese coiupetltion.—Ten cheejes, of not less than lOlb.

nor more than 201b. each ; open to Somerset, Wilts, and Dor-
set.—First prize, £10, J, Willis, Dorchester; second, £6, J.

Butt, Weymouth ; third, £Z, A. Hiscock, Gillingham.
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Thin cheese.—Six cneeses, not exceeding 301b. each ; open

to Somerset, Wilts, and Dorset.— First prir.e, £5, J. Bartley,

Shaflesburj; second, £3, J. Willis, Dorchester; third, £3, E.

i'arrott, Frome.

Two cheeses of any size.—I'rize, a presentation cup, alu*'

£3 3s., 11. Pitman, Castle Gary.

Four cheeses, of not less than 561b. each ;
open to the county

of Somerset.—First prize, £10, W. Burfitt, Etercreech ;
se-

cond, £5, C. T. Stallard, I'ensford ; third, £2, E. I'arrott,

Frome.
Four cheeses, of nny make or size ; i sweepstakes open to

all the world.— I'irst prize, £8, A. lliscock, Gillingha-n ; se-

cond, £i, T. Candy, Frome; third, £2, J. Willcox, Shepton

Mallet.

Cheese made with lennet manufactured by S.J. Vissier, not

less than 5 cwt. ; open to the world.— I'rize, £5 5s.—No
award ; not siitlicieut merit.

Cheese mnde with " Hansom's" rennet, not less than 5 cwt.;

open to the world.— First prize, £5 58., E. J. Hoddinott,

Erome ; second, £2 2s:., J. Willis, Dorchester.

CUKKSE l.VIR COMFETITION.

Cheese pitched for sale by a farmer or dairyman, not less

than 1 cwt. for every cow in the dairy.— First pn/,e, £6, and

a silver cup, value £5 5s., Mrs. E. J. Crooni, Kmine ; second,

£4, C. Crees, Beckington ; third not awanle,!.

BUTTER.
(;ured butter, not less tlian 281b.; open to the United

Kiujj.ioui.- Flr^t prize, £7, J. F. Horner, Frome ; second, £4,

G. Bull, 6olller^et; tliird, £2, E. Neale, Sherborne, fourth,

£1, K. Courtenay, Waterlord, Ireland.

Freali butter, not le.is than Olb., made in dairies where no

cow nor lieitor in milk of any Channel Island or Norman
breed is kept ; open to the United Kingdom. -First prize, £5,

J. T. Brake, Chantmarle, Dorchester; secoud, £'i, J. Miller,

Wiiicariion ; third, £2, 11. Beauchamp, Frome; fourth, £1,

G. Bailey, Holt, Trowbridge.

Fresh butler, not less tlian 6ib., made from the produce of

cows of any breed ; open to the United KiMj-doiii.—First

prize, £5, Lord Che'sham, Latimer, B^ck^ ; tecou i, £3, C. ¥.

Holland, Hurslpierpoint ; third, £2, J. Miller, Wincanton.

RICHMONDSHIRE,
The ninth annual show was held at Bedale on Sept. 24,

and in general excellence fully sustained tlie repiit;ition it has
gained. The total entries were, we believe, in e-vcess ot any
previous year, and were 150 more than two year-* ago, the last

occasion when the exhibition was held. A year aijo, it ought
to be explained, the show wa< to have been ^it Bedale, but

owing to an autbredk of typhoid fever in the town, it was
deemed prudent not to hold it. The entries for the present and
previous show were, 1876,449; 1878,609. Cittle were in

wonderlul (orce, and embraced some of the tioest animals, both
males and females, in the whole country, including several

Royal and Great Yorkshire winners. F>oin h' immediate
locality Mr. I'lios. Willis, Manor House, Carperbv, and Mr.
T. H. Hutchinson, Manor House, Catterick, sent the pick of

their splendid herds ; from a short distance (Sherilf Hutton,
York) Mr. William Linton contributed, and the Yorkshire
anim^tls liMd to do battle against two or three grand specimens
of the Burgiili-y Park herd (Marquis of Exeter). One would
not expect t'j see in a small village in North Yorkshire two
such famous rivals as the Marquis of Exeter's Ttleinachus 6th

and Mr. Linton's Sir Arthur Ingram fighting their old battle

over again. But so it was. Both bulls were in the aged class.

rile dajs ol Telemachus 6th'8 supremacy are over, however,
and he was again placed second to the rival which two or
three years ago he invariably beat. Sir Arthur Ingram also

got tlie cup as the best animal in the tirst twelve classes. The
Class also included iMr. Thomas Willis's Rear Admiral, and
was altogether a fine class, 'I'he aged cow class included Mr.
Willis's Lady Alicia and Grateful, the awards going to
those two animals in the order named. In the yearling
heifer class a very handsome daughter of Ti-leniachus 6th
(Coralina), from the Burghley herd, was placed first. She
took first honours this year at Doncaster and at Norlolk.
In the family class, the Marquis of Exeter, Mr. T. II.

Hutchinson, and Mr. Thomas Willis contested, the prize

being a £10 cup, the gift of Sir H. B. Pierse, Bart., and
Mr. J. B. Booth. Mr. Hutchinson was the winner. Horses
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were ft very good show all through. None of the huntin

claswes fell below pai, whilst brood marns and yearlings

were worthy of special mention; In the brood mare clas»

and in the three-years-old geldings, Mr. J. T. R ibinson, of

Leckby, Asenby, Tliirsk, came to the front with (Jo-i-Head in

the former class, and Fox Cover in the hitler, both great

prize winners. In the Utter class Mr. George Lancaster'*

(M'prti)ii Grange, Northallerton) bay geldiug, which was first

at the Manchester, and was the reserve number at the (Jreat

York<liire, was passed over by the jtidge«. Roadsters »verc rather

infermr, c laeliing horses good, and a:<ricullur il liores excellent,

particularly the brood mares, which were of extraordinary

merit. The £12 silver cup, given by Mr. H. Rome fortlie beat

four-year-old hunter which had not previously won a prize, and
which was the property of a member of the S)ciely resident with-

in ten miles of Bedale, brought only three entries, llie restric-

tions a !'ing to the detriment of the clans. Mrs. D. llarcourt,

of S Milton Park, Masliam, came ofi' first with Patrick. There
were a splendid lot of sheep on the ground, including a number
of large prize-takers. A cup given by Mr. Geor^je Lancaster,

of Moreton Grange, Northallerton, for the best animal in the

first six sheep classes was taken by a long-woulled ram belong-

ing to Mr. John Styan, Mount Park, Wensley, an animal

which w <s first in its class at the Yorkshire and Craven Shows.

The prizes for new milk cheese were t iken by Margaret
Brown, West Witton ; and W. Robinson, Melmerby, Cover-

dale ; and fir butter by Mary Buckle, Bedale
; and William

Raw, Hinh Ellington, Masha'U. Awards for implements were

made to Mr. H. Bushell, York ; Messrs. G. Russell and Son,

Kirbyinoorside ; Mr, Wm. Waide, Leeds ; and Mr. E. Sherwood,
Kirkbridu-'. Bedale. Ihe dav was fine, and there was a large

aitendinc on the show ground. The fullowiog A-ere ihe

judges: Cittle, Leicester shi'ep, ^iid pit's—'iVIr. J. R. Sin-

gleton, Givendale ; Mr. MetctI', R<veustonedale. Long-wool
and crois-hred sheep—Mr. B. V\'ilson, Crookrise. Hunters,

roadster-", and special prizes— Mr. Jno. Outhwaite, Uiinesse
;

Mr. R Melsoii York. Coachini; and agricult iral horses

—

Mr. J. S. Sto*ell, Darlington; Mr. Grayson, Pickerin!^.

—

Torlshire GitzHle

SWIMMING—A GOOD EXAMPLK.—i^robablyatno time
like the present has public teeling be^n so tlmroughly aroused

to the importance of everyone learning how to swim, and
with tlie fate of the Princess Alice ac^iiifj as a warning to us

we are always glnd to welcome either public or private enter-

prise when directed to help v;ur Iriends to keep f'l 'ir heads at

all times above water. There are many firms, for in^tance, if

they turned their attention .seriously to the .-ubject, could

with the exceptional opportunities at their command erect

upon their premises baths for the benefit of their employes,

and which in a very little time might become sel -supporting.

Mr. Valeitine Lovibond, brewer, Xorili End, Fnlham, has

erected at the small cost of £f50 a liandsome little bath, 40ft.

by 18l't. wide, for the use of his workmen. The water is warmed
by surplus steam, of which there is a plentiful supply from the

b ewery. Erected iu June, tlie Club numbers forty or fifty

of the employes, and although few could swim at first the

majority have now acquired the art, Mr. Lovibon 1, a great
enthusiast in the movement, having instructed many of the
men himself. The bath will be sell-supportinsr, and ?>. pro rata

subscription is charged according to each one's earnings, the
payment ex'ending over a term by which the expense indi-

vidually is absolutely nominal. With the view to induce his

workmen to beco.ne good swimmers Mr. Lovibond invited to
the hull the members of the London Swimming Club, who
attended on Saturday afternoon, and gave an excellent display

of their natatory skill, several ladies being present on the
occasion. The programme consisted of plunging, six lengths'
handic'p.swimming and floating on the back—the bestraethod
of saving life—ornamental swimming, and tea-drinking in

the water by Mr. and Mrs. Gamp and their irrepressible

juveniles, the entertainment winding up with a duck-hunt,
which caused great amusement, the ladies especially enjoying
the fun. Siibspqueutly the members of the Londo'i Swimming
Club arlj lurned to Mr. Lovihond's bouse, and sat down to
a handsome cold collation. During the afternoon and evening
the band belonging to the works played some appropriate
mnsic. We may mention that Mr. Lovibond and his courteous
manager, Mr. Yendell, will always be pleased to sho* gentle-
men the bath or accord information which may be of service to
others desirous to follow hiseiiaraple.

—

Sporting and Dramaiic
News.
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LIVE STOCK NOTES.
I read in Ihe Times that under improved inannge-

ment (.he meat - producing aptitude of New South
Wales could be tripled ; that there is only need to
" give the sriualters a reasonahle fixity of tenure," and
" witiiin a very few years ' back' couatrv would be made
qual to the frontages, and many a station fully slocked

now with 20,000 sheep will easily be made t) carry

60,000." '\\ ater is greatly wanted. In the na ne of

common sense why don't they probe the plains cverywiicre

with that simple, quick, and etti,;ient implement, the

Abyssinian pump ? I read next (over my one pipe, yet

unexhausted), in a letter from California, communicated
to the I'acijic Jlural Press, ' For these reasons I would

say to beginners, First of all get the best blood you can

to begin with— old blood, and slick to it." Tiie writer

adds that in this year's great sales on either side the

Atlantic " there is some encouragement to us Califor-

nians who are breeding in a small way, and for compara-

tively small prices, to ' keep up our pluck," as tlicy say,

nd plod on, ever remembering that we can only achieve

success by deserving it." This is exictly wh it I have

ever preached. In the face of this how can we possibly

despond? Prices are low ; we cannot allord to go on

uying and breeding, you observe. Prices have been

lower, I would venture to respond, between the time

when '' Princess" made sjveu hundred and " C )met'' a

thousaud guineas and the hour that is passing as I write,

notably when II. Booth's matchless cattle were sold at

Studley for an average, if I remember aright, of soinevherc

about 2i guineas. Cows have thus been lower priced in

the general market than they are now, and yet since that

how frequent and how great a rebound we have known !

Corn, again, is low, yoj a iswer ; we must sell somethi ig,

and we niu^t retrench .somehow, to enrble us to get

through at all. Well, let me tell you how. D:tli<!ulties

generally thicken upon the eve of relief: or perhaps we
may put it better that our energy, penned as a cat in the

corner, acquires a new stimulus from desperation, and

forces an unlooked-for and successful exit. Anyhow,
there is ever " light behind the cloud !" For the present

foggy time thin out and pick, reserving the best within

your fold and fields. Fatten all you disapprove. Keep

continually selecting. The day \\\\\ come when yon shall

have your ample reward for this. And to meet the diffi-

culties that encumber the corn market, to my mind the

machinist will shortly give us considerable assistance.

Already what an astounding aid is this three-furrow

plough—so huge to look at, and yet so light in its work !

I have been watching mine well-nigh half the afternoon,

drawn with ease up anJdiwna s'jffish bmkofgood loam,

in a furrow four inches d,;ep at least, o.e- a stubble,

doing excellent work, turning readdy as a hiy-rak.; at the

end, and managed, whilst I watc'i it, by a me.-e lal, who

is incapable of " opening " for himself, and his, therefore,

for the nonce c'langed his ordinary wheel-nloug'i to

follow this, whilst his more accomplisheJ confrere is doing

that necessary service for him. With four small Welsh

horses, a man to follow, and a small " nipp -r " to walk

beside the leaders, it has swiftly doue all, the ley ploughing

to boot. Now in this behold a considerable saving of labour

and horseflesh, which will go far to cover the default of

many bushels of oru aid miny shillings o' an "in

favour of buyers " price. I am so thankful to have found

one, and if the machine-maker can invent a few such

grandly efficient implements besides, old England may

yet hold its own in agricuitnr'^. All things must change

continually. To mejt such c'anges successfully is the

art of life.

A friend who has gone into farming not so

many years, but who with the true pluck of the real

agriculturist selects foi' his experiments the best of eVerV
thing he can procure, writes me a remonstrance that I

could have said in my last article what 1 did about Shrop-
shire sheep, "just now thii.t he has gone in deeply for the

sort." I make my answer public. The Shropshire sheep

is a most successful invention, the result in the lirst

instance of a cross between the Southdown and the

(bannock Chase breed—an excellent sort the issue, and
which the r'ljrnsccn'i keep to a superb level of size,

quality, aid s)uudiiess. 15iit it is, as with pelargoniunn
;

you must know the elements of the early mixtni'e, iu

order to kec|) up their excellence, when new vitality

is wanted. The Shropshire sheep goes, iu unscientific

hands, nnrr r<tpi.illj to pieccx thin any breed of

domesticated (or " improved ") aniiu d that I kn jw. H'.nca

th". tremeiirlo/is p ices the yeat b eeders rams fetch.

Men fflie dnylhin;! to be safe iu their b^eeding practice.

I would therefo"e ad>^ise my frienl, and thrcug'r these

columns the public, whose mind I nny have disturbed, to

uo'e the names of the most celebrate 1 breeders of this

fashionable sort, and to keep ro itiuuously buyin.; rani

after ram—not sparing pries— fro n them: you will thus,

supposing you iiave ha 1 the sense to comuienc; with de-

cent ewes, obtain grad lally a tiic and profitable tlj;k for

yourself. Mess about without m :tho.l, a id your fall is

crrtaiu. And this a])plies equally to the much-discussed

Shor'horu. One Cdifornian paper, ou this very subject,

observes: '' It has been proved by experience that a more

fixed type or fimiiy chu'acter cr\ be depandeJ upon by

sticking tolerably close to balls of the sane strain of

blood." Hence the success of the Bates party in crowd-

ing on Oxford, Uuchess, Winsomi-, Uirliugtou, Fuchsia,

&c., bulls in turn upon the same material. It is only

ringing chrn^es with a new fillip of invigoration each

time, and for the variety you may efl'ect therel)y you

have only to consult the algebraic^ law of " permuta-

tions." For instance, "In ho v many ways miy seven

persons seat themselves at table?" (\ns. 5,()40). Again :

" On how many nights miy a different guard be posted

of four men out of a company of thi:ty-jix ?" And on

howmany of these will any particular soldier be on guard?"

(Ans. -^8,905 and 0,543). Briefly, there is another ques-

tion calls for comment. Tnere is a certain feeling of

unreasoning panic amongst the possessors of good herds,

not positively in the first rank of fashion. All the papers,

parrot-like, keap repeiting the uisound remark that it is

an '' unheilthy" symptom in the market this paying of

immense figures for a few favoured tribes, whilst good

ordinary sorts go for a song. There are heaps of Stiort-

horn sales which the auctioneers tell us are a loss to

j

them personally. But are they always, or even often, a

loss to the seller? When an average of 30 g tineas

I
occurs, including a lot of calves and yearlings, descended

from a few cows picked up at> about £30 a-piece. and
' simply accumulated on ordinary keep up to a sufficient

I number to make an auction, can you tell me that the

owner has made no money? He may have expected to

I sell as those do who have staked hundreds and thousands

I
in the purchase of their dams. But was the expectation

!
reasonable? And, taking all things into account—risk,

I
interest.&c.—^has his remuneration been on a lower scale]?

We should not hear of these many small average sales if

it were not a profitable business to the owner, though

the poor auctioneer may growl. And, again, sujh sales

give a certain stimulus to blue blood prices, (or ffooi

miles they must have to succeed. Keep up your pluck,

then, and persvee. Breed Kood bulls and you will win.

There are new and spirited buyers coming on every day

forbolh Bites and Booth blood
;
and if you don't get

the fabulous prices Lord Falmouth's stud would with

good reason sell for, you may still attain the profitable

Sledmere average.—VioiL, Oct. 5.
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DISEASED ANIMALS AS HUMAN FOOD.
At tlie recent raeeting of the British Medical Association, in

tiie section Public Medicine, the question " How far may the

Aesh of diseased aniunls be used for food," was introduced for

discussion by Dr. Samuel IJrew, of SheCieid.

Dr. DuKw, stated as the result of his inquiries, that in rare

cases only is th re any ;rround for believing the llesh of dis-

eased cattle to be at all injurious if eaten; and that, if tlioronghly

cooked— that is, raised throughout to a temperature of 312
degrees Falir.—jirobably it is never noxious. He divided the

diseases of cattle into three classes : (1) Tlie ordinary local

or constitutional diseases, as enterisis phthsis
; (0) contagious

or epizootic maladies, as plenro-pneumoiiia, rinderpest,

ulauders
; (3) parasitic diseases, as Irichiuia, measles. lie

alleged that no evidence whatever had been adduced showing

that the llesh of aniinals alTected by diseases of the first class

was in any degree injurious us food, whether the animal liad

died of tlie disease or had be°n slaughtered while ill. He
stated that animals found dead of disease are habitually eaten

l>y tiie shepherds and labourers on the sheep farms of Scot-

land, and are frequently consumed by English labourers,

without any known ill elleets. From the report of the late

medical dllicer of the I'rivy Council lie quoted :
" During m\

inquiries into the diet of tlie Higlanders, I had reason to

believe that neither the nature nor the duration of the dis-

ease is very carefully iu(['.iired into, and that a sheep found

dead without marked evidence of long-continued disease is

eateu. It is also a part of the ordinary food of the farmer in

tiiose localities, and also of his men, whether fed singly or on
the hotliey system. I made the most careful inquiries, but

could not learn that any disease or disorder of the human
system had been known to follow the use of this food, and it

is almost universally believed to be in good tlavour and
wiiolesome in quality." With regards to distinctly contagious

epizootic disease. Dr. Drew stated that, although the use of

cattle dying of such maladies as food might not unnaturally

be regarded as a dangerous experiment, yet the actual evidence

is very strong that no evil result has followed ou the use of

sucli food, if sullieieutly cooked. He quoted Coze who stated

that "at tlie seige of I'aris in 18 l-i about a thousand oxeu,

sick to the la^t extremity ol cattle plagues, were consumed as

food, and that no malady was caused by this food." The re-

port of the Cattle Plague Commission said :

—" During the

occurence of rinderpest in Eugland in 1S65, large quantities of

the meat of animals killed in all stages of the disease were eaten

witiiont ill-eft'eets;" and "in Bohemia also, in 1863, the peasants

dug up the animals dead of rinderpest and ate them without

bad result." Parent du Chatelet writes that during the seige

of I'aris in 1870, the tlesh of glandered horses was in Isrge

quantities used with impunity," and that " ou another occa-

sion the llesh of three liuadred glandered horses was eaten

without injury." M. Renault (Directory of the Veterinary

School, of Alfort,) asserts that he " for many years made ex-

periments, and that there i^ no danger from the cooked flesh of

cattle, piiis, or sheep dead of any contagious disease, however
much may be the natural repugance these substances in-

spire." Of the third chiis of malady—the distinctly parasitic

—Dr. Drew said that the use ot flesh of animals so affected

would be decidedly dangerous unless great care were used in

cooking the lood. The practical inference drawn by the

writer was that it was impolitic and wasteful to prevent the

sale for human food of the flesh of animals wliich had been

alfected by disease of the fust class; that in but few cases of

the second class was the destruction of the flesh of diseased

animals necessary ; that the flesh of animals affected by

trichinosis or measles should never be used as food. He,
however, stated that, although the flesh of diseased animals

was not noxious, yet inasmuch as it, in common|with underfed

meat generally, was distinctly less uutritous thau that of fat

cattle, i^.s sale should only be permitted as avowed'y
" inferior meat ;" and its substition for tirst-class meat be
treated as a fraud.

Dr. Tripe (Hackney) said that in the course of liis experi-

ence, extending over twenty-two years, at Hackney, he iiad

frequently ordered the destruction of diseased meat. It was
not a tact tliat infected meat, if well cooked, was innocuous.

Dr. Tripe instanced a case coming under liis observation,

in which sausage meat had poisoned several who had partaken
of it.

Dr. Carpenter (Croydon) w islied very much that he could
support tlie views of the reader of the paper, regretting the
loss. He remarked on certain cases of poisoning from meat
pies, and mentioned (hat he had, out of water used in boiliug
potatoes affected with the blight, teproduced tin; botritus.
He thougiit, tiierefore, that on either theory (volatile or
germ) it was possible that, after being subjected to the boiling
temperature, llie poison might remain unaffected.

Mr. SissoMs (Bart')n-ou-Hiunber) stated that some 15lue
Book.s issued by the 1 nited States Government supported Dr.
Drew's views; but he did not think medical oliioers would
care to eat the flesh of diseased anim.Us, whatever theory they
might Jiold as to its harmlessness.

Dr. Bond (Gloucester) was willing to take up the chal-
lenge of Mr. Sissons. Except in the case of a very few dis-
eases, such as raahgnaut pustule, and the parasiti'c disease
commonly known as " measles" iu pork, he would eat the
flesh of diseased animals, if properly cooked. The instance
ciied by Dr. Tripe, where sauage meat poiso .cd, and the
ca«e of poisoning dne to baked pies referred to by Dr. Car-
neuter, proved nothing. Similar effects had o"ca»ionally
followed eating shell-flsh. Legislation h;id nudoubtedly ad-
vanced Ijpyoud actual knowledge in the matter of diseased
meat. Dr. Bond thought people ouKht to he allowed to pur-
chase the flesh of animals affected with pleuro-pneuinonia and
like diseases (of course at a reduced price, and the character
of the meat being stated), just as they were now permitted to
buy butterine or adulterated coffee.

Mr. Vaciier (Birkenhead) did not believe that any analogy
existed between groceries mixed with harmless adulteraiits
and diseased flesh. As medical officer at a port of debarka-
tion of stock from jVmerica, Mr. Vacher was frequently called
upon to inspect large quantities of meat. He was in the
habit of condemning sheep or oxen affected with epizootic
pleuro-pneumonia, rinderpest, Ijlackquarter (including under
this term splenic apolexy, ii'alignant'pustnle, and carlmncular
erysipelas), acute rheumatism, and influenza

; and pigs affected
with pleuto-pnenmonia, typhoid fever, scarlatina, anthrax,
quinsy, and the parasite cysticercus. He freiiuently passed'
animals suffering from tubercutosis, and did not consider the
presence of foot-and-mouth disease sulllcient to warrant the
condemnation of the carcase. In proof that cooking did net
necessarily destroy the poisonous projierties of diseas^ed meat,
Mr. Vacher mentioned au experiment made by Dr. Davies'
who had successfully vaccinated with the contents of a
tube of lymph buried in a leg of mutton while it was
roasting.

Mr. NuNN (Bournemouth) considered any argument based
upon the lact that animals could eat diseased meat with im-
punity carried very little weight, as animals were iu the habit
of eating offal and many kinds of food not fit for man.

Dr. Br.vbazon (Bath) stated that, having himself been a
sufferer through eaiing meat infested with the cysticercus, be
condemned all meat visibly affected.

Dr. Griffiths (Sheflleld) thought it was not safe to pass
the carcase of au animal affected with tubercle except when
the disease was recent. When one lung was fully affected
and the disease had begun in the other he refused to pass tlie

carcase.

Mr. Balding (Royston) hoped the onus of judging;- what
was wholesome meat and what was unwholesome would^'not be
thrown on the buyer.

Dr. Campbell (Calne) found it difficult to decide iu casts
where the animals were only slightly affected, and asked how
far medical oflicers were justified iu condemning mild forms of
pig typhoid.

The President said that if, as Dr. Drew contended,
diseased meat were a matter of no importance, the Govern'
ment had been grievously mislead by medical men. He
thought that two subjects had been a little mixed up—the
fitness of diseased meat for human food was one question
and whether it had been or might be used with impunity was
anotiier.

[As long as doctors disagree on such points as th;it above dis-
cussed, we had better be on the safe side, and waste a little

possibly harmless food rather than run the risk of con-
tracting disease by eating the flesh of diseased animals].

Z
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LIFE I N NEW ZEALAND.
No. III.

THE JOURNEY CONTINUED.

Ouv ultimate destinatiou being New Zealand, we left

Melbourne after a short but exceedingly pleasing and
enjoyable stay, and again embarked from the lower end
of our former landing-place, Landridge Quay, on board

the supei'b steamship Arramatta. Just as we went down
a steamer was getting ready to start for London, or
" Home" as it is here styled by nearly everybody one

meets, and the passengers were crowding down from the

railway station in mad haste, as if life and death de-

pended on their exertions, and it is no exaggeration to

say that on every countenance there rested an expression

of joyous exultation, which told plainly that the prospect

of again seeing the Old Country, and old friends, tilled

every breast with happiness inexpressible. However
good a place the colonies may be for young people to push

their fortune and attain a position of more or less inde-

pendence according to their station in life, it is neverthe-

less a facf^hat " Home" is the goal to which all look

forward witlr the most ardent desires when they have

obtained a competency on which they can retire, and.

although of course all who have the means of doing so

do not return, their children being settled in the land of

their adoption, yet few cease to yeain after the scenes of

their youth, the friends of their early manhood, and the

old associations endea'-ed to them doubly by the years of

absence. Moore's glorious lines slightly altered truthfully

describe the feelings of many an exile from home, the

feeling being none the less intensified on account of his

having improved his position, but rather the contrary, as

if he remains poor he has other things to think of than

mere sentiment :

—

Tlius shall memory oft in dreams sublime,

:-, Catch a glimpse of the days thai are over,

-^ -lAui sighing look through the waves of time

For the long faded Irieudships they cover.

The peculiarly hopeful and enthusiastic expression so

vividly displayed on the countenances of the homeward-

bound ia not by any means correspondingly reflected on

the faces of the new arrivals, who step out on the Quay
for the tirsttime with rather a shy and anxious look when
thus suddenly thrown amongst a crowd of strangers, all

intent on some pursuit, whether business or pleasure, and

all most decidedly preoccupied. It is not until a man's

future prospects begin to develope themselves, and assume

something of a definite and tangible form, and promise a

certain amount of success, that the careworn look wears

off the face of the newcomer, and his self-esteem begin-

ning again to assert itself, he carries himself more boldly,

andfalls gradually into the position amongst the community

of which he now forms a part, to which his talents,

energy, character, and worldly possessions entitle him.

Passengers and cargo all on lioard, the moorings are

cast off, and we are 'shortly steaming down Hobson's

Bay, and in something like three hours pass through the

Heads of Port Philip, on to the bosom of Old Ocean,

this time however turning to the left, and not crossing in

any way, but resuming our old course of nearly due east.

The ocean was as calm as a mill-pond, and the weather mag-

nificently fine, giving the passengers an excellent oppor-

tunity of remaining on deck to get a view of the coast,

an amusement in which they indulged to their hearts'

content. The sight was singularly unmteresting, as

nothing could be seen but the usual ranges

of sandy hillocks, which seem to be the peculiarly

distinguishing feature of the Australian coast. This
occupation of trying to make out thf! coast and prominent
features of the land, whether leaving a port of the old

country, or the far distant new, is the unfailing resource of

all travellers, and if they cannot make much out of it, as

they seldom can, from the distance the ship must keep
to ensure her safety, it has the good effect of drawing

them into groups and thus forming an early acquaintance-

ship. The passing of telescopes and other glasses from

hand to hand—for at sea most people are obliging in thi s

way—greatly assists in breaking down the icy wall c t

etiquette and promotes sociality and an easy flow iif

conversatiou. Our steamer was crowded with passengdis,

so much so that the lounges and seats had to be inn')ro-

vised frr the time being into couches, and still the ac-

commodation was insufficient. E'^ery class of sociity was

represented—-merchants, farmers, graziers, squaUers,

miners, and many nationalities rubbed shoulders ; Eng-
lish, Scotch, Irish, American, Colonial,Chinese, and what

one seldom sees even here, half caste Chinese—and most

interesting children they were ; but although the mother

was from some part of the United Kingdom, the young
people all had the unmistakable features of the

Chinese, and noticeably the almond-shaped eyes. Great

numbers of people were going to New Zeal.ind to iudge for

themselves the capabilities of the country as a field for

agriculture or pastoral enterprise, being driven to look

for a change by reason of the enorraou.s losses sustained

by the lengthened drought of the past season. There

were young men amongst them who had been educated at

Eton, and mixed probably in the best society, but who,

thinking to make an easy fortune,and probably allured by

stories of the serai-wild and somewhat free-and-easy life

—the reality, however, beiug considerably different from

the description as read in a fashionable drawing-room-
had come out to Victoria some years before, and largely

engaged in pastoral pursuits. With the stamp of gentlemen

as strongly and unmistakably marked on them after all

their hardships, as was the peculiar type ol their country-

men on the faces of their C'hinese fellow-passengers, many
of them were at the same time worn to skin and bone by

the harassing cares and wearing toil incidental to such a

trying season, and the loss of so much properly. Indeed

this worn and leathery appearance seems to be a ))eculiar

trait in the appeaiance of the Victorian smd New South

Wales bushmen, induced in the first instance by

lengthened exposure to the tanning and drying-up in-

fluence of a nearly vertical sun, long journeys, and incessant

movement on horseback, and the want of refreshing

sleep during the height of the dry season, from the stifl-

ing atmosphere and the buzzing of insects. Some were

the sons of disiiuguished English and Scotch agricul-

turists, and one ])articulai'ly fine young fellow was the

son of .T man whose name and writings and agricultural

abilities were for years familiar as household words to

every reader of the Mark Lane Krpress. Notwith-

standing the severity of their recent losses all carried

themselves with a jaunty air, and in the happy-go-lucky

style whi,-h stems to attach itself to bush life, and which

it must be admitted is a good aid in blunting the edge of

misfortune, or at least hiding its effects from thei ey.es (>f

the world, which of itself is no small matter. Nest morn-
ing we found ourselves running through Bass's Strait a ti

good 13 miles an hour, leaving the Atlantic, en . whose
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heaving bosom we had so long rested, and emerging into

the waters of the Pacific Ocean with the coast of Australia

still well ill sight on the left, ami the north-west coast of

Tasiuaiiia, better and more familiar known to peaple

-newly out from the Old Country as \'au Dieraen's Land,

stretching away to the right, the latitude at this point

being 41 deg. south, and longitude 14'J deg. 10 miu.

east, qnite near enough the land to distinguish the light-

house and prominent objects near the shore, but too

distant to form any idea of the interior, which, as we
were not to call at any port in th<»t colony, was accounted

by us all as a great deprivation. Tasmania has the repu-

tation of being the garden of the Southern colonies, and
being so long settled, and having had the advantage of a

large expenditure of Government money for many years,

approaches more to the appearance of England than any

of the others in. its roads, feu(;es, and agriculture. The
climate and soil seem highly favourable to the growth of

all Ei'glisli fruits, and preserved in tins they are largely

ex|)orted to Australia and New Zealand, and stand de-

servedly high in the estimation of the public.

Instead of rejoicing over the stoppage of transporta-

tion to their country, the bulk of Tasmanians one meets
with heartily regret it. as the large sums speut on keeping
up the Government establishments, and in the payment of

the otticials, gave an impetus to trade and commerce
highly beneficial to the interests of the colony and the

prosperity of the inhabitants generally ; and when this

inllux of hard cash ceased there at once ensued a period

of commercial depression aud. stagnation of trade, from
which it has even now barely recovered. The facility with
which the convict system aft'orded employers of labour

an ' pportunity of procuring cheap workmen and servants

increased the regret experienced at the hreik up of the

system, free labour being so much more expensive, and
the men and women who |)erformed it ever so much more
ungracious and independent in their manner than the

poor convicts. It simnds strange to hear even ladies

defending and praising the latter for their usefulness in

domestic service or at farm-work, and urging iu sober

earnestness as an a])ology for their delinquencies, early

neglect, evil associations, and the temptations incidental

to extreme poverty, ])articularly during the period of

youth. Listening to such narratives, and particularly to

the devotedness and singleuess of purpose in their em-
ployers' interest shown by so many of the convict

servants, one begins to wonder where all the bushrangers

came from, and why it is iie.-essary to keep up such a

stair of expensive oflicinls, from the Governor downwards,
at all the penal establishments.

Speeding on without a moment's eessation of the on-

ward progress of the ship, oi the horrible grinding of the

enormous shaft which supplies the force by which it is

sustained, and continually followed by the usual tenants

of the Southern Ocean, albatrosses and molly hawks,

in greatly increased uumtiers, we at last, after four days

sleainins<, touch the first poiut of New Zealand, 1,220
miles from Melbourne. This is well named the lilutF,

biing bold and striking, but at the same time a more
uninteresting, barren, or iiihos])itable-looking spot could

scarcely be met with in any country. It is a port of

some imiiortaiice, however, as being the outlet and inlet

for the commerce of Iiivercargiil and surrcuiudiuK district,

with which it is connected by railway which runs direci

on to I he wharf, loading and unloading direct to or from
the ships, as at Saudridge, though on a humbler scale.

Approaching this part of New Zealand the voyage
becaiiie unusually interestincf to the joungsters, at all

times ardent admirers of and devoted students of Captain

Cook and his voyages. Here, with chart spread out

before them, they could trace his course, marking

the land which was so near him, but so trouble-

some to find, when there was nothing to aid
him but his own instinctive genius for discovery. The
Solander's Ishuds, which we passed quite close, calls

up a familar name to all who have read Cook's voyages
(and who has not?) with many other nam^s equally inter-

esting, and rendered classical by their connection with the
great circumnavigator. Passengers and cargo lauded and
received, we at length turn our backs on Faveaux
Straits aud Stewart's Island, the latter although some-
times included in descriptions of New Zealand as a third
division, being unimportant, and only about the size of a
small Knglish county, aud inhabited mostly in a few sheltered

nooks round the coast to the present, torming a refuge for

whalers and other shipping. Running on I.'jO miles on
the east coast, we reach Port Chalmers, which is situated

at the head of an arm of the sea, iu its configuration aud
surroundings so exactly like the Scotch Highland lake
scenery that every one on board is struck with admiration,
and all keep the deck to pick up every new point, as the
steamer forging quickly ahead reveals new beauties to

their eager gaze. Port Chalmers !.« closely surrounded by
hills, aud att'ords admirable protection for shipping, and
large vessels from all parts of the world load and dis-

charge for Dunedin, of which town it is the sea-port,

aud goods are forwarded from the ships' side by road,

railway, or steam launch, the disiance being about eight

miles. Dunedin—so named at the suggestion of oue of
the Messrs. Chambers of Edinburgh, being the ancient
name of that city, and forming a more appropriate and
more pleasant sounding name than New Edinburgh, as was
at first proposed by its founders— is,in its own way,nearly
as wonderful in its growth as iVIelbourne, aud is at once
the largest and most important town, not oulv in the
Southern Island, but the entire country of New Zealand
north and south. Founded only 30 years ago by a Scotch
assuciation, its progress has been remarkable, brick and
stone buildings and broad asphalted streets having
rapidly replaced the wooden erections which were tirs^

put up in its reclamation from the wilderness, and now
30,000 inhabitants are engaged iu all the grades of
manufacture and commerce. The [irogress of Melbourne
exceeded that of Duuediu simply because it was the
natural outlet of the trade and commerce of the great
back country. When the extent of surface which sup-
ports the trade of Uunediu is taken into consideration, it

will probably be found to come ver}^ close to the mar-
vellous growth and prosperity of the former. Manufactures
flourish, and already in many things rival the old couutry,

the quality of the "tweeds" manufaciured at Mossgiel
even excelling the home production in quality of finish,

aud more particularly for durAbility of wear. Agriculture
flourishes in Otago in many districts iu much the same
style as it is pursued in the United Kingdom, and farm
steadings, vvith abuudant shed-rouni for winter feedings

on turnips, are plentifully distributed throughout the pro-

vince. Leaviug Port Chalmers somewhat regretfully, the
settled appearance of the inland districts having strongly

tempted us to remain, we again started on our journey,
and entered the harbour of Lyttleton, 200 miles distant,

by as pretty an arm of the sea, hemmed iu by hills to the
very water's edge, as the eye ofmortal could wish to dwell
on, and the town aud port itself is closely surrounded by
very high hills, which had to be tunnelted to form the
railway connectiou with Christ Church, aud by which an
immense quantity of agricultural produce comes down for

shipment from the far-fained Canterbury Plains, a splendid
view of which is obtained from the ridge through which
the railway now penetrates. From this poiut to the foot

of the distant mountains three million acres of gently
rolling, or almost level land, lie between, all well watered,

how he crossed and recrossed it, iu his search for ' the whole forming a district highly desirable for either
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the agricultural or pastoral farmer, there beinpr ahuudant

scope and highl}' suitable positions for both. Again

joining the steamer, we start for Wellington, 180 miles

distant, and soon crossing Cook's Straits, the sheet of

water which separates the country and forms it into two

great divisions, while at the same time forming an iuvalu-

able highway through which the commerce of the country

can be conducted, without having to go the great round

of uorlh or south, we I'cach the empire city of New Zea-

land, and here we break our journey, and take our tinil

leave of the Anamatta with the intention of getting

some slight knowledge of the Hcighbourhood of 'Welling-

ton before going farther north.

Wellington is essentially a wooden city, there being

very few brick or stone structures, the great pile of

buildings used as the seat of the Legislative Council and

House of Representatives being all wood, and forming

probably the largest building constructed of this material

in the whole world. Churches and other public buildings,

shops, and warehouses are all built of wood, and being for

the most ))art of handsome and even elesjaiit design have

a light and tasteful appearance, not at all unpleagant to the

eye. bnt very much the contrary. Wooden erections are

preferred in this province, on account of its liability to

shocks of earthquake, which when experienced cause

greater injury to the more solid erections of brick and

stone. The town surrounds the harbour, much in the

form of a horseshoe, its extensions being all lateral, ou

account of its being hemmed in by precipitous hills,

which force the buildings in a measure to the very edge

of the water. It is easy to see that the city of Welling-

ton, as it is now styled, owes its rise and pr( sent pros-

perity to its central position between the two islands,

its accessibility from Cook's Straits, and the splendid

advantages aftorded to shipping by its magnificent

harbour, which, although of coui'se an arm of the sea,

yet is so jirotected by the surrounding hills as to be

almost as safe as a Highland lake, while the scenery

is quite as beautiful. The weather in Wellington is pro-

verbially unsettled, windy almost at all times, and subject

to heavy falls of rain at all seasons. This is endeavoured

to be explained by the near neighbourhood of so many
hills, gullies, and mountains, a feature which probably

in a great measure also affects the temperature, which is

extremely variable, and positively wintry at times even

in early autumn. No agricultural work is carried on

outside of the city
;
just a few cows, horses, and sheep

graze on the hill?, which are much too steep for cultiva-

tion, and are a good deal incommoded by dense thickets

of furze and other scrub, through which the stock, and

more especially the sheep, find some difficulty in forcing

their way, this belt of alternate hill and ravine extend-

ing back probably from twelve to twenty miles, when

good soil, practicable for cultivatiou, begins to present

itself. It will thus be seeu that the town can get bat

little aid in developing its commercial prosperity from the

soil, and that its immediate vicinity offers little

inducement for the farmer to settle, its more

sheltered nooks being by their limited extent

•nly fit for the small dairy farmer, to whom
the production of milk and butter for the daily supply of

the town is a material object, and by which an industrious

hardworking man can, with the assistance of his family,

always live comfortably, hired labour ou small sections of

this kind being quite out of the question. Giving up the

idea of settling in the neighbourhood of Wellington for

the above-mentioned reasous, and not willing to go far

into the interior on account of educational disadvantages,

we again started for the North, and embarked ou board

the steamer Wanaka, Clyde-built and Scotch manned and

officered, both elements, the building trade and the men,

beinc; largely represented in New Ztealand in the coasting

trade, and also in the Melbourne and Sydney Liues.

Still keeping on the East Coast, and so closely as to get

an excellent view of the scenery in-shore, which was siu-

gularly rugged and grand—almost too much so for new-
comers, as they find it somewhat disheartening when they

can see nothing but barren mountains, many of them
snow-capped, and the eye by-and-by tires of dwelling

simply on scenery which has nothing to recommend it

bnt its solitariness and grandeur. Some of the mountains

here seen from the deck of the steamer are 0,000 feet in

height, but we missed Mount Egmont and its ranges,

rising to an altitude of 10,000 feet on the opposite coast,

and Province of Taranaki. After a run of 200 miles we
arrived off Napier, the chief town of the Province of

Hawkes Bay, a place with which every one on board was

delighted, heing beautifully situated, and the fine level

land covered with rich herbage being such a change from

the barren and desolate coast scenery. The soil of this

province is admitted by every one capable from their

practical knowledge of the subject to form a correct con-

clusion to be the best in New Zealand, and probably

excelled, either for its productiveness in the growth of

cereals or fattening capabilities for stock, by no country

or section of country in the whole world. It may be

compared to the best feeding districts of Lincolnshire and

Leicestershire, or the magniticent pastures of Meath and

portions of Limerick and Tipjierary Counties in Ireland,

j
where intersected by the Great Soutlieru and Western

I Railway, familiarly known as tlie " Golden Vein," but

I
with this remarkable difference, that the unmber of stock

1 the best land at home carries during the summer months

I

that of Hawkes Bay carries all the year through. When
cleared, worked up, and laid out with English grasses

some of the districts carry eight sheep to the statute acre

all the year through, and cattle of course in proportion ;

but sheep has been the favourite stock till very recently,

and the wool possessing great uniformity of libra, from

being continually well fed, commands the highest price in

London, and is much sought after. Lincoln and Leicester

sheep grow to a great size, and breeding animals are in

great demand for other Provinces, and large sums given

for the rams, as they are highly prized. There are also

some very tine herds of Shorthorn cattle, good blood of

this breed having been early introdnced both from Vic-

toria and New South Wales, as well as from the OKI

Country. The cotvs, which, from the luxuriance and ex-

cellent i'eeding qualities of the herbage, grow to an enor-

mous size, run out summer and winter, suckling their

calves at foot, and thus give their progeny size, stamina,

and early maturity. From information received sub-

sequent to our visit regarding this Province, it

would appear to be one of the best for a farmer

in the whole colony—probably the very best—as if

he has a little capital he can lay it out to great

advantage, and with ordinary luck, soon be not only in

comfort but independence. The formation of good roads

and the introduction of the railway and telegraph have

done wonders in opening up this Province and aiding its

settlement. Scarcely more than a dozen years ago it

took more time to go a journey of fifty miles inland in

some district than to go to jMelbourne and back ; now
these very localities have been opened up, and the land

increased so much in value that many men who previously

were leading a life little better than just from hand-to-

mouth, have been enabled to sell their holdings at an
enormous increase, aud actually retire altogether from

business and live as country gentlemen. The premium
received by some men on blocks purchased from Govern-

ment, before they had gone to the slightest trouble or

expense in improving them, was in itself a fortune, put-

ting them at once in a position of independence. |Hawkes
Bay was cue of Captain Cook's favourite localities, aa4
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the descn'pliuii liu gave of it as ;i suitable district fo

colonisation has been amply realised. Continuing our

journey we reach Gisborne, the leading town of Poverty

Bay, so called by Cook on account of bis being unable

to get the urgent necessities of the ships supplied tlirough

the unfrieudJiiiess of tiie natives. Although the natne is

historical, and given by one of the siirewdest and most lar-

seeiug of men, it has proved a misnomer, as it is now a

rising district, and according as it has become developed

by good roads, farmiuj; and commerce have alike pro-

gressed in a ratio which undoubtedly mark out for it a

highly successful future. Proceeding ou our journey we
follow Cook's track, and reach his Bay of Plenty, wliicii

is simply a Bight or indentation of the ocean, 120 miles-

or so in length, and tO at its greatest bi-eadth, with a

large number of islands dotted on its surface, amongst

them being the famous White Island, which continually

emits volumes of sulphurous smoke, and where now a

considerable sulphur manufactory is carried on.We put into

Tauranga, the port of the district, and t(>ok a short ex-

cursion into the country, which here is very pleasing,

and although a favourite resort, presents nothing remark-

able to the attention of the settler ou land, its principal

feature being that it is the nearest point of sea communi-
cation with the famous boiling springs, a series of

natural phenomena which is attracting tourists from all

parts of the world, and to which Tauranga owes most of

its fame and prosperity. So rapidly is this becoming
developed that at a recent sale of Government allotments

that ou which the Hotel at the top of the wharf is built

made at the rate of considerably over .£0,000 an acre, an
astounding sum in a country so recently reclaimed from
actual barbarism. The graves of the numerous British

officers, soldiers and sailors who were massacred by the

natives in this vicinity amply testifies to the dithculties

which had to be overcome before the colonists could enjoy

the peace and comfort necessary to civilised life, and the

monument to the gallant though ill-fated men on a point

of land jutting into the sea shows the gratitude of those

who beuelited by their services, and the respect and
esteem in which they were held by their comrades and
companions in arms, who shared the dangers of this

cruel war with them. Again steaming northwards, and
sighting some splendid coastal scenery, we at last pass

under the island of the Great Barrier through the Ilau-

riki Gulf, and with the Volcanic Island of Rangitoto
on our left, probably as desolate a 'spot as could be found
so close to the busy hauuto of men in the wide world

;

the Wanaka, dipping her flag to the guard-ship, steams
proudly into the beautiful harbour of the Waitemata, a

word which in the language of the Maori signifies "the
country of sparkling waters," and lands "her passengers

in safety at the Wharf of Auckland. J. S.

MEAT IMPORTATION AND STORAGE.
From the report of tlip Directors of the London Meat

Importation and Storage Company we extract the following
particulars :—la respect to Cold Storage, which is a uuique
feature in this Company's wharf, the agency of the successful
patent process by Monsieur Tellier has bee a offered to the
Company, and in connection with this agency the French
Company owning the Frigorifique steamer has made a firm

offer of their vessel to this Company, on terras wliich the
Directors think should also be accepted. Too much import-
ance cinnot be attached to the acquisition of this steamer, as
it can h: made to form a most elKcient and permanent link in

our tratlic arrangements, on which so much depends for the
successlul working of the business. The vessel is fitted with
the "Tellier" Patent llefrig 'rating Appuriitus, &c., at great
cost, to cjrry meat from South America to France, and, in

lacl', is the first oce in Kteamer that successfully carried a full

cargo of fresh meat through the tropics. She is, therefore,

well adapted to run from Continental ports to our own wharf

on tliis Company's business. Contingently upon tliis tran.
saction bemg completed an olfer has been made to the
Company to load the vessel, throughout the year, at a Couti-
neni.il p.irt with pl•im(^ lirst-class fresh meat, either on
aceouut of the shippers, on joint account, or on account o
tiie Company, at our option and at prices which would leave
good results. Apart, however, from this, there is the regular
carnage of the Company's shipments from Antwerp, for which
a steamer is at present eliarterej. In either of these trades
the Fngorifique could be employed with great profit, it is
believed, to the Company, and the 13oard lay much stress upon
this process and the steamer, being satisfied with the great
value of this system of refrigeration, of whicli the arrangement
will give them tlie entire control.

°

The most laborious task which has devolved upon the
Directors has been their personal inspection of various
districts in North Ger.naiiy, Austria, Hungary, Transylvania"
B diemia, Galicia, and other portions of Eastern Europe, iii
o^rder to decide as to the qualities of meal suitable for the
British market, to provide the necessary slaughter-houses and
chill-room, and to appoint trustworthy agents, overseers S-e
u being of tlie highest importance in a business of this 'kind
to exercise the greatest care in all these particulars. Tiie
Campiuy's refrigerator railway Cirs are on the verge of com-
pletion. In the meantime experimantal shipments of mutton
have been made in two forms, namely, in a live state from
Eas em Europe to London direct, r/a Podwoloseysk i

Osweiczim, and Geestemunde, also via Antwerp, where they
are slaughtered in the raanicipal ahbatlinrs ind shipped iu
larcase to the Company's wharf. The meat procurable in
the districts fixed upon is both finer in quahty and cheaper in
price than was anticipated, and ti.e Directors are satisfied that
the system proposed by this Company will be found the best
in every point of view, namely, to slaughter as near to the
source of production of the live stock as possible, and the
Board therefore considers that in devoting time and care to
tlie accoi'plishraent of this object the interests of the Com-
pany are being well served. Arrangements have been made
by which the meat imported can be purchased in the Central
Market Hall of the Company's premise-*, and the Bjaid
propose considering the advisability of arrano-iug for its sa e
in various parts of London.

Mr. Tallerman, the Managing Director of the Company
informs us that the Roll Call arrived at th.^ Cold Storage!
Wharf on Friday with the carcases of 458 sheep in .<-ood
order and condition, from the Crimea, via. Galicia and Ant-
werp, thus opening up another source of supply offresh meat"

EXPERIMENTS WITH FOWLS.—Some time a^'o Mr.
Isaac Lynds, of Olii^.', published in the Poultry World the
result of his experiments with ten pullets of each five difi'erent
breeds lor six months. Tliey being about six mouths old,
giving each breed a comfortable house and a yard 40ft. by
40ft., he kept an exact account of eggs and feed, and gave the
following as the result :—The Dark Jirahraas ale 369^ quarts
of corn, oats, and wheat screenings, laid 605 eggs, and wcio-hed
701b. The Bulf Cochins ate 406 quarts, laid 5U1 eggs,°and
weighed 731b. The Grey Dorkings ate 309.'i quarts, laid 534
eggs, and weighed oD.yb. The Houdans ate'314A quarts, laid
783 eggs, and weighed 45ilb. The Leghorns ate 231*- quarts,
laid 807 eggs, and weighea 36» lb. To make this experiment
more complete, and to show which lot gave the most profit,
including both epgs and fiesh, we liave supposed the fowls to'

be dressed and sold at the end of six months at 20 cents per
pound

; also, that the eggs were worth 24 cents a dozen (two
cents each), and thst the cost of food was 2^ cents per quart
or 80 cents per bushel. The figures would then be :

Feed Value of Value of Total Total
cost. eggs. meal. value. profit

dols. dols. dols. dols. dols.
I^rahmas 9 22 ... 12 10 ... 14 ... 26 10 ... 16 88
Cochins lU 15 ... 11 82 ... 14 60 ... 26 42 ., 16 27
Dorkings... 7 72 ... 10 48 ... 11 90 ... 22 33 '.'.. 14 63
lIoudan.s ... 5 35 ... 15 68 ... 9 10 ... 24 76 .. 19 41
Leghorns ... 5 77 ... 16 14 ... 7 30 ... 23 41 '.., 17 67
The greatest prolit on the investment is thus in favour of the
llouilans, witn ihe Leghorns next, and the Dorkings least.—
CotUth-iJ,
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THE DAIRY SHOW.
The third annual show of the British Dairy Farmers'

Association was opened on October 10 in the Agricultural

Hall, Islington, and closed on Oct. 14. It has been by

far the most successful show yet held by the Association

as far as the exhibits are concerned.

The stock classes were very well filled, there being but

few entries which were not in their places. The general

tone of the show was not very high set, although some of

the classes were really excellent ; nevertheless, a careful

inspection of the animals gave us the impression that w
point of utility the exhibition was completely successful.

The great majority of the entries represented the working

stock of town and country dairymen, and the awards of

the judges were undoubtedly on lines which placed milk-

ing capacity as first factor in the scale of merit. This

was right, and it was refreshing to see, for once, animals

of note, got up in all the pride and glory of show form,

but possessing no merit for the dairy, passed over without

notice by the judges. A dairy show aftbrds an excellent

opportunity for judges to express their disapprobation of

the practice of showing animals in such condition as to

render them useless as breeding stock, by witholding

prizes and honours ; and we should be glad to see a crusade

against useless fat in ordinary breeding stock shows,

although we can scarcely see where any definite line is to

be drawn. A fat animal actually in-calf or in-milk is an

unanswerable argument so tar as it goes, yet all are agreed

that the practice is detrimental to the stock and to their

descendants. If judges at breeding stock shows are un-

able to lay down a definite rule as to superfluous condition,

they are nevertheless able to act concertedly on a tolerably

definite understanding. If such a thing could be agreed

upon the trial would have our very best wislies for its

success.

Although the prizes were fairly good in the class for

pure-bred Shorthorn cows there was not a very grand lot

in competition. We should be inclined to think that the

expense, and risk, and disturbance—if such a word may
be used in default of a better— which is incidental

to showing animals about to calve, or just calved, or in

full profit, must have operated to make the standard

rather lower than one would naturally expect to see in

such a class in such a show ; but we are quite prepared to

believe that the pure-bred " milky Shorthorn," is not

quite so common as some would have us believe. It is

amongst the cross-bred or partially bred Shorthorns where

the best bagsare usually to be found. Mr. Wodehouse's cow,

Countess, was placed first on the list, an animal of uneven

growth and not without serious defect, but still built on a

good scale, with good character, and an excellent bag and

teats — suckling twins withal. Mr. Tisdall's second

prize cow had a good bag, but was scarcely as good a

Shorthorn as Mr. J. Stratton's third prize animal ; but as

dairy animals only, both being eligible, no doubt theaward

was correct. Her Majesty's Fawsley 10th, from the Shaw

Farm, Windsor was to our mind a plain mediocre cow, iu

spite of her pedigree, but the judges thought her

Avorthy of a commendation, as they also did Mr.

Kingsley's Seraphina the 5th. In this class was

a most noticeable case of fearless condemnation on

the part of the judges ; the massive cow, Blooming

Bride, exhibited by the Stand Stud Company,

a well-known show animal of very considerable merit,

being passed over entirely without notice. In this case,

in spite of great merit as a breeding animal, the dairy

qualification was not siifl!icientto obtain notice, and vastly

inferior Shorthorns were very rightly placed before her.

In the heifer class, however, it was not so easy to carry

out this rule, and a very thick, fleshy, good-coated Short-

horn, bred and exhibited by Mr. Walter, M.P., took first

honours. Here it was impossible to say what sort

of a bag she would have, as the time for its development
had not yet arrived, and she was entitled to the benefit

of that uncertainty, although the lacteal organs were
scarcely more developed than in any barren three-year-

old. However, the judges could not help giving this award,

as the terra, "springing for calving " may be held to

mean the very smallest indication of the functious having

been actually set up. The Aylesbury Milk Company
took the second prize, but their animal was afterwards

disqualified, and Mr. Tisdall took their place, thus

putting Mr. Day's highly commended and very pretty

little roan heifer with calf at her side third. The rest of the

heifers were not at all up to the mark, and the class was
worse than that of the cows ; as pure-bred animals they

were, with about two exceptions, a disgrace to any show-
yard. The Shorthorn bulls may be considered to have

made up by their merit for the demerits of the two female

classes, and certainly the quality was high, some of

tbe best animals of the day being present. Thus we
had Mr. Linton's Sir Arthur Ingram for a first prize,

and Mr. Bland's General Fiizee for a second ; then came
the Stand Stud Company's Favouiite— all of them being

prize-takers at the Royal in the same order of merit, and

all of them too well known to our readers to require com-
ment now. We are somewhat at a loss to account for

the reserve number being held by Mr. Fox Beaveu's

Iludibras, as we believe it was, for in spite of gicat size

and good quarters he is a particularly uneven animal,

with bad crops and chine, and flat ribs. Mr. Wode-
house's Royal Havering Second, Mr. J. Stratton's

Royal James, and Mr. R. Stratton's Protector

took high commendations, and the last-named

old bull looked exceedingly well. Mr. St. John Ackers'

Clovis and his Sir Roland were both there, the former

being commended. General Flirt will require alteration

at both ends before he is fit for the showyard or the stud.

Mr. Walter's Caractacus did not get noticed, nor the Rev.

Mr. Gilbert's Lamarqua—at least there were no cards to

that efl'ect when we left the Hall, and this gives us the

opportunity of expressing a hope that at future meetings of

the Society the awards will be put up without unnecessary

delay after a class has been judged ; in this case the

tickets were not placed until a late hour in the afternoon.

In reviewing the Shorthorn classes it is evident that had

the females been equal to the males in point of merit

it would have added greatly to the tone of the show.

Next to the pure-bred Shorthorn cows came a class

for " Shorthorns not eligible for herd-book," in pairs, and
here there weie no less than 55 entries, comprising many
useful ordinary dairy animals. We did not find among
them many representatives of the milk-walk stamp of

animal, the big Yorkshire cows, and partly-bred Short-

horns, such as were sent to the Society's first show ; but

the average British dairy cow was very well represented

iu this class. Mr. R. Stratton's first prize pair were not

well matched, but were good cows, nevertheless. The
second award fell to the representatives of a London dairy,

two useful cows exhibited by Mr. Hillier ; and Mr. B. St.

John Ackers took third prize for a pair of dairy animals of

nice quality,bred by Mr. George Jones. The Aylesbury Milk

Company deserved the high commendation they obtaiued,

as did the Stand Stud Company. Messrs. Bradbury,
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Wingrove, and Co. exhibited some very oseful towD-dairy

cows, and the class throughout may be described as very

useful, but not very ornamental.

The Ayrshires were a particularly nice lot of cattle.

The two animals which secured second and third prizes for

•r. G. l'\ Statter were very handsome and excellent

•ilkers. The colour of these and several other entries

:m the same herd was a dark red and. mottled white,

liich was very telling. The first prize in this class went

. I Mr. A. RintonI, junr., for what appeared to us to be a

, ..«ner animal. There were several of these

. .yrshires which looked like being well-bred. Only

vne Ayrshire bull was exhibited, and he was not without

, .VI its. In the heiter classes the Ayrshires were not

classed by themselves, but they took the honours in a

mixed class for breeds other than Shorthorns and Jerseys,

the Stand Stud Company taking first and second, and Mr.

O. F. Statter third with handsome specimens of the breed.

The Jersey cattle vvere very well worth looking at,

with their delicate frames, model bags with well-

placed teats, and general deer-like appearance they

formed one of the most attractive features of the show.

Animals like those of Mr. Simpson's give one the idea of

perfection in high and pure breeding. The Guernseys,

too, which were thought by some to have an appearance

of being more generally useful, were represented by the

Rev. J. Watson, of Guernsey ; but the English breeders

of Jerseys appear to bear the palm from the native

breeders. There were some finely-bred bulls of the

Jersey breed. The Kerry and Brittany breeds were both

represented ; of the former there were three cows and a

bull, and of the latter four cows. These little animals

are no doubt very useful in their respective districts,

and the kerries were fortunately well represented.

There was a class for single animals of any breed other

than those already classified, or for mongrels and crosses,

but it did not contain anything worthy of special notice.

The corresponding class for bulls was more interesting,

as all breeds competed for it except pure-bred Shorthorns
and Jerseys. The little Kerry was by no means the

worst, but the prize was taken by a level and well-

furnished polled Norfolk, though of no great thick-

ness. It is a pity this breed is so completely local, as it

has merits both for feeding and for dairying. As several

Alderney bulls competed in this mixed class whilst they

had a class of their own it may be inferred that they

were themselves a little mixed ; we can put no other

interpretation on it.

The champion prize for the best bull in the show, a

silver medal, was of course secured by Mr. Linton for

Sir Arthur Ingram ; and we were informed that a gold
medal had been awarded to Mr. H. Wodehouse for a group
consisting of his bull Royal Havering 2nd, and his cow
Countess, with her off'spring. There were two curiosities in

the shape of an Indian cow, and her offspring, and a cross-

bred Indian and Alderney heifer, exhibited bv Mr. J. G.

Hay. 'I'he cow has the hump of the Zebu, and the yellow

ears and poll, and also yellow spots down the spine, and
yellowish streaks on the legs give presumptive evidence

of descent from that animal. It is worthy of remark that

the heifer has quite the Alderney cast of countenance, and
has no hump. Both animals are white with black spots,

and are very diminutive.

The goats were certainly not the least interesting fea-

ture of the show ; and although we do not profess to be
versed in the merits of goats, we could pick out those we
liked best- Some of them were vei'y pretty, especially the

kids, amongst which was a pair of twins named Romulus
and Remus. Most, if not all, of these animals were '

pets no doubt, and we may safely admit that the goats are
!

very useful. But we are inclined to think that I

those who are loudest in their praises have not known 1

what it is to keep a goat or to live within half a mile of

anyone who does. It is perfectly true that a good goat
will give milk enough for a family, and when these animals
can be kept within bounds in a suitable place no doubt
they are profitable, and highly desirable in some cases.

But those who have kept a goat on a farm whore it has

been allowed to run about, or who have allowed the cotta-

gers to keep soats to run in the lanes where there is

plenty of keep for them during the greater part of the

year, will endorse our opinion that they are mischievous
and destructive to a degree which is absolutely intolerable.

They climb on outhouses and injure the roofs ; they will

spoil any thatch they can get upon ; they kill all the

young trees they can get at by " barking ' them worse
than rabbits ; they will ruin a young fence ; aud,
in fact, they are in mischief from morning till

night The author of the " Book of the Goat

"

says that " It is quite marvellous to think that with its,

many qualities the milk of the goat is so little known,'*
and the explanation of this circumstance we take to be
the fact of the many qualities of the goat being so well

known. We know an instance in which a farmer had a

goat given to his children as a pet, and he has informed us

that from that time until the death of the goat—which
occurred rather suddenly—he was a stranger to all the
finer feelings of humanity, and his life became a burden
to him. Our friend may have been over-sensitive or very

irritable,but we do not hesitate to designate the goat an
intolerable nuisance unless properly restrained—which our
irritable friend declared to be an impossibility. Perhaps
he did not try tethering.

Of the dairy products cheese takes the first place in the
catalogue, as in the number and bulk of the exhibits. We
have not compared the nnmber of entries with those of

previous shows ; but there appeared to be a large show.
All good judges, however, agreed that the English cheese

was not equal to its usual excellence in quality, and the

same fault has been found at previous shows of dairy

produce this year. This may be accounted for by the great

bulk of grass of poor quality forced by the wet weather
of the spring and early summer. Hay is generally said

to be of poor quality this year, and it is no more surpris-

ing that cheese made from the milk of cows fed on
inferior grass should be of inferior quality than that the

hay made from similar grass should be light and loose.

We are of opinion that the generally poor quality of the

cheese made this year may be thus accounted for. and it

would be difficult to suggest a better reason. The exhi-

bitor at dairy shows are some of the best makers, and
it is not likely that they have all fallen olF in the proper

feeding of their cows or in the careful manufacture of

their cheese. The tendency just now is the other way,
especially as fine cheese is in great demand, while ordinary

makes are at a discount. It is unfortunate that at the

present show, which is successful enough to be much
talked of, English cheese should have been comparatively,

poor, while the American cheese exhibited was of unusually

fine quality. It is well known, however, that the Ameri-
cans have not yet touched us in the finest makes of cheese,

though they seem to be pressing on in that direction

While, then, what may be termed an accidental falling off

in the quality of the English cheese should not be made
too much of, the improvement in American dairying,which

becomes more and more pronounced as time goes on,

should be a warning to our dairy farmers

to be on their mettle and to do their very best to meet the

increased competition to which they are subjected. Many
foreign makes besides American are growing greatly in

favour in this country— notably the delicious Roquefort,

the Gorgonzoba, and other choice European varieties. It

is satisfactory to find that the gold medal for the best spe-
cimen of cheese in the show goes to an English dairy
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having been won by Messrs. \\'. aud V. Allen, of Devizes,

with a lot of Cheddars. The Cheshire class was better

than sonic of the others, Mi: Mosford, Mr. Walley, and

JMr. 11. Siddon, who won tlie prizes in the order in which

their names stand, having shown some cheese of good

([uality fur the season. In the Cheddar class there were

some very good, and some very poor samples. Those ex-

hibited by Messrs. W. and T. Allen, of Devizes, which

gained the champion prize, were very choice, aud Messrs.

Candy and lioddinott, who were second and third in the

class, and ^Ir. Padfield, who was highly commended, also

showed cheese of good quality. The Derby and Leicester,

the Gloucester and AViltshire, and the " Other British

Varieties" classes do not call for special notice. Coming
to the the class for American or Canadian cheese, were not

at all surjirised to find that the judges had pronounced it,

as a whole, the best in the show. There was a

special class for Stiltons, open to makers, merchants,

factors, aud dealers, and this was so poorl}' tilled that the

judges declared it to bo a bad class, and withheld the third

prize. The Cheese Fair, consisting of exhibits of not less

liian one ton, was well tilled in point of the number of

entries ; but the general rim of quality was decidedly low.

^Messrs. W. aud T. Allen were first, Messrs. Sinclair and

Co. second, and Mr. .T. Padfield third. The foreign

cheese—in which category the American were not in-

cluded—attracted a great deal of attention. Some very

choice makes were shown by Jlcssrs. Webb, Noel, and

other merchants and makers ; but several of the classes

were poorly filled. Another year, when the Dairy Show
will have become more widely famous, a much better con-

tribution from foreigners who desire British custom may
be e\])ecled. It was a clever idea of Mr. Thomas Nut-

tail's (of Beeby, Leicestershire) to dispose of his great show
of Stiltons in the form of a model of Cleopatra's needle.

This well-executed structure formed a picturesque object

in the middle of the Hall, and attracted universal

attention. A silver medal was awarded to ^Ir. Nuttall,

who was also very successful last year.

There was a fairly good show of butter. Her JIajesty

the Q,ueen won one of the first prizes, and the other

prizc-takovs in the British classes were :—Mr.C. Cress-

well, Messrs. Salter and Stokes, Mr. G. Davidson, Mr. R.

Collings, Lord Latimer, ]Mrs. Carver, Mrs. Dambrell,

jMi:s Ormston, aud Messrs. Sandford, Stubbs, Hallett,

Pyalt, Lascelles, Whitworth, and Duncan, and Major

Ball. In several of the foreign classes there was no

entry.

In the traders' class for the best show of dairy produce

a Gold Medal was awarded to Jlr. E. Xoel, and a silver

medal to Mr. J. Webb. Their stands were as interesting as

anything in the Exhibition, containing as they did a great

variety of British aud foreign cheeses, some of which

were very excellent.

A new aud interesting feature in this year's show was

the competition in designs and models of a dairy home-
stead. There were ten entries, and the first prize of ten

pounds with a silver medal was awarded to Mr. Gilbert

Murray, of Elvaston Estate Oliice, Derby, for his draw-

ings of a very compact and cjuvenieut covered dairy

homestead. The second prize of :to and a bronze medal

was given to iMr. Thomas Potter, of Grange Park,

Alresfordj .Hants. The (piestion of covered homesteads

is attracting much atteution at the present time, and as

these are bad times for farming, landlords will best con-

sult their own interest by providing such buildings as are

requisite in order to enable tenants to farm to the best

advantage. Mr. Gilbert Murray, in the printed explana-

tion of his design and its mode or|coustrii(tio;i, begins by

insisting that it is
'" the first duty of a landlord to equip

each balding on his estate with suflicieat and tubstantial

b'vldings for comfortably housing the farmer, the labourer,

aud the live stock of the farm, and to furnish such otbei"

erections as are necessary in facilitating the preparation

of food, aud in aiding in the despatch and economy of

labour." Probably in the near future it will not be

necessary to decide the question of duty, as the powerful

motive of self-interest will lead to the provision of

premises required for nraking the best use of a farm.

Mr. jNIurray goes on to explaiu the construction of his

homestead as follows :

—

Shelter and warnitii are food ecouoiniscrs ; altlioiigli covered

yards are still the exception, practical men are unanimously

agreed as to their value aud desirability. Lmdlurds h:ive

hitherto rather shirked the questiou of covered yards, chielly

on account of the extra outlay they entail. Iron is now ex-

tensively used in construclion, and is jiarticularlv well adapted

for covering larj^e areas with present prices—£8 lO.-i. per ton

for wrought-irop, and £5 lO*. per ton for cast, and disposes

of tlie objection of increased cosK In prcpiring the accom-
pauj'iug design we have endeavoured, as lur as practieab'e, to

secure a maxinaum accominodatiou at a iniuiinuin c.'ipense.

The whole of tlie external walls, as shown on the plan, are of

uine-inch brickwork, as arc also some of the inside walls.

All the internal divisions would be equal y elBcient aud much
cheaper if constructed of wood and iron. The
whole of t'le fences or divisions are of ordi-

nary gas pipp, supported by irju standards. We
have used this fence extensively for tlie last eiijht years and
find it, both cheap and etHcient. The stalls and mangers are

also of iron ; we disapprove of racks. The roof principals are

of wrouglit iron, sup|)orted on hollow cast iron columns; the

latter serve the douiile purpose of supporting the roof, and

forming that of a channel to conduct the rain water falling on

the roof to the drains below. The roof is purposely of as flat

a pilch as practic .b!e, with a view to economy. If we consider

stability and economy there is no covering to surpass that of

good slate; in the case of cDverel yards we recommend what
is known as liaf-slating, not only on the score of economy
but as affording better ventilation. Light and ventilation are

essentially necessary to the healMi of store stock and dairy

cows ; the entire space is thoroughly lijjhted from the top.

Sutiicient ventilation is also provided, this can be regulated at

pleasure. The buildings have been arranged with the view

to strict economy of labour. The stalls are connected with tlie

food-preparing depaitnient by a tramway. Water troughs are

placed in each of theyaids, unless a sulHcient supply is avail-

able by gravitation. We would prefer using the steam engine to

pumping into a reservoir, v.'iiich would supply the different

departments, 'the barn is small, aud might probably be dis-

pensed with altogether ; we have provided for a lixed steam

engine—in many cases a portabl'i engine is more economical,

as it is capable of being ap|ilied to a variety of uses. The
farmhouse accommodatioa is better iluin llut generally found

on dairy farms of this extent; wu find in the case of farm-

houses it is better to be in advance of the times in v.'hicli we
live. The dairy accommodation is on a limited scale. Dairy

farming is just now iu a transit'on state ; in all districts

within a radiun ot five miles of a raUway station, milk-selling

is general. Cheesemaking in the farmhouse is fast disappear-

ing ; during the present year the aver,Mge price realised by the

milk made into cheese, iu f'armhonse dairies, will not exceed

5d. per imperial gallon. Witii these facts before us k would

be injud'cious to snggest expenditure which would incumber

the landlord and create a tax on the tenant. There are

iust!inces where a considerable exjienditure on dairy accom-
modition is perf ctly justifiable ; we think it pre'erablc to

meet such c.ises as lliey arise rather than encourage a large

outlay on buildings which may never be used.

There has been great delay in declaring the prizes ia

several departments of the show, and up to Saturday

evening we were not able to obtain a copy of the otticial

prize list. For the best collection of cheese-making

apparatus for a dairy of fifty cows, to be shown in work-

ing order, Mr. Reuben Cluett, of Tarporley, Chester, ob-

tained the prize. The apparatus was worked during the

show. Mr. Cluett was also awarded a prize for a milk

cooler. For butter-making apparatus the only prize

awarded was won bv Messrs. Bradford & Co. For
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veliicles for the convcyaace of milk four medals were

given. Then; were uo entries for the prize oll'ered for

the best collection of cow-house llttiugs, anil for tiie

pii/.es for flie dairy appliances already mentioned the

entries were strangely few. Another year we may
expect much greater competition in this as in several

olnjr departments of the exhibition.

Amongst the stands of exhibition of dairy utensils and

imiiletnents, cattle food, ike, we noticed those of Bell

and Co., Oxford Street ; Thorley, of London ; Tipper and

Co., of Birmingham ; VVaide, of Leeds ; Fairbanks and

Co., of London ; CaUert and Co., of Manchester; Robbins

and ( 'o., of London ; the I'hiEiiix Cake Mills Co., of London;

Kichmond and Chandler, of Manchester ; Carson and

Toone, of Warminster ; E. S. Iliudley (small steam

engines for dairy-farm purposes), of Bourton, Dorset;

])ay and Sous, Crewe; J. Gibbs and Co., London ; Law-
rence and Co., London ; Crowley and Co., ShetReld :

Thomas and Taylor, Manchester; W. (lilling, London;
Hill and Smith, Loudon ; Hancock and Co., London

;

Day, Son, and Hewitt, Louden ; AUvay and Sons, London

;

J. Unite, London ; Bradford and Co., London ; Thorley "s

Co., Loudon ; Greenwood, Hancock, and Co., London
;

G. Hathaway, Chippenham ; and Delano and Co., London.

As at agricultural shows generally, there were many stands

tilled with exhibits in uo way specially connected with

agriculture in any of its forms. One of the exhibitors of

cattle food, Messrs. .Tames Gibbs and Co., of London,
Bristol, and Plymouth, provided an ample supply of their

" Pure Feeding Cake " for the animals at the show, free

of expense.

There was a large and excellent poultry show.

PRIZE LIST.
CATTLE.

fows.

Shortliorus, pure bred.—First prize and raedal, W. H.
Wodeiiouse ('fhe Countess) ; second, E. C. Tisdall (Victoria);

third, J. Strattoa (llosette). Reserve, Rev. G. G. Claxton

(Li Heine). Commended, T. Kingsley (Seraphiaa

the Fifth), Her Majesty the Queen (Fawsley 10th).

Two SUorlhoras, not eligible for lierd-book.—First prize,

R. Stratton (Eannera 2nd and Fairy Queeu) ; seeoud, H.
Hillier (roily and :Mary) ; third, 13. St. John Ackers (Lady
Bellford and Beauteous). Reserve and liiglily commended,
Stand Stud Company (Rosebud and Roseleaf). Highly com-
mended, Aylesbury Milk Company (Aylesbury). Commended,
A. Dibbins and Sons, C. II. Pyatt (Spot and Beauty), W.
Thomas, Bradbury, Wingrove, and Co. (Jessie and Annie).

AYRSHIRE.
First prize, A. Rintoul,juu. (Lsdy Bountiful); second and

third, G. F. Statter. Reserve and very highly commended.
Stand ,Stud Company (Higiiland Lassie). C(jinmended, G.
Ferme and A. Dunlop.

JEH,<iEYS OR .VLDERNEYS

.

First and second prizes, G. S.rapson (Luna and Queen
Bertha) ; third, F. Watson (Rose). Highly commended.
Earl of Rosslyu (Pebble). Commended, Lord Cheslmra
(Sophie 111).

GUEUNSEYS.

First, second, and tliird prizes. Rev. J Watson (Grandeur,
Florence, and La Rose). Highly co:nmended, Rev. J.Wat-
son (Placida). Commended, tl. N. G.Baker (Yuuiig Nancy).

KERRYS.

First prize, J . Robertson (Ivy); second, R, Good (Blackberry)

UKITTANY.
First prize, J. C. Peters (b'annie) ; second, E. M. Vincent

(PoUey). Commended, J. C, Peters (Daisy).

ANY OTHER BREED (pure, crossed, or niix°d.)

First prize, Mrs. M. Emerton (t'lorence) ; second, J. WeU
ford and Son. Highly commended, J. Welford and Son.

Commended, J. Welford and Son (Warwick) ; A Stapleton.

IIETrERS.

Shorthorn'!, pure breed,—First prize, J. Walter, MP,

(Merryniaid) ; second, E. C. Tisdall (Frolic) ; third, G. J. Day,
(Trifolium 5tli).

JERSEYS OR ALDFRNEVS.

First prize, O. Simpson (Laura) ; second, T. L'ster (Blue
Belle) ; third, E. A. Hnmbro and H. Smith (Banstrec).
Ili^^lily commended, G.Simpson (Celia). Commended, W.
Ali'xander (Browney).

ANY OTHER P.REEl).

First and second prizes. Stand Stud Company (.Maggie)
;

tliird, G. F. Statter. Highly commended, A. Dunlop (Bar-
bara). Commended, G. Ferme, R. N. G.Baker (Lady Jane).
Milking prize, G. Ferme (Ayrshire).

Shorthorns —Buel.s.

first prize, W. Linton (Sir Arthur Ingram)

;

second, T. H. Bland (General Fuzce) ; third. Stand
Stud Company (Favourite). Very highly commended
and reserve, W. F. ]5eav. n (Hiidibrasj. Very highly
commended, R. StrHiton (I'rotcctor). Highly commended,
W, Herljert, J. and E. D.-nehfield, J. Straiiun. Commeuded
J. Walter, M.P., J. Proud, P.. St J. Ackers.

'

J E H S F. V

.

First iirize, T. Li>ter (Sir Harr\)
; sfc.)nd, G. Simpson

(Prince Albert Victor)
;

tli rd, W. IP.dt (llo.nulus).

ANY OTHER HRKEI).
First prize J. J. Colman, M.P. (Riil'us) ; second, G.

Ferme; third, R. N. G. Baker (Prince Charley). Highly
commended, H. M. Biddulpli.

GOATS.
SHORT-HAIRED WITH HORNS.

Females.—Over twelve months— First a^d milking prize,
F. A. Crisp ; second, R. Mart n (Nan) ; third, F A Crisn'-
fourth, J. T. Peacock. '

'

'

LONG-HAIRED WITH HOKNS.
Females.—Over 12 months.— First prize. Miss Jacomb

(Nina) ; second, C. Daymon ; third, T. Tax.
LONG OR short-haired WITHOUT HORNS.

Females.—Over 12 month .—First W. Chapraau" (Kit)
second, J. Weston (Nancy) ; third, J. Hibbins (Minnie).

KIDS.
Females—First prize, E. Dormer; second, H M B

Trittou (Lady Clara). "
*

Males.—First prize, R. Martin ; second, II. M. B. Trittou
(Torn) ; third, D. Cowie-

CHEESE.
Cheshire.—First prize, G. Mosford

; second, G. Wallev
third, H. Siddon.

'

Cheddar and Scotch Cheddar.—First prize,W. and T. Allen
;

second, T. Candy ; third, J. W. Bell. Very highly commended'
T. J. Moon. Iligbly commended, J. Hoddmott. Com-
mcaded, J. C. Butler and J. Padlield.

Derby and Leicester.—First prize, Aston-by-Budwoith
Cheese Dairy

;
second, Brailsford Dairy Association

; third
withheld.

' '

Wiltshire.—First prize, W. and T. Allen
; second and third

withheld.
'

Any other British variety.—Prize, medal. Miss Jacomb.
American or Canaditn.—First prize, Hodgson Brothers

;

second, Q. R. Stnbbs
; third, Hodgson Brothers. Highly

commended, Q. II. Stubbs. Commended, Hodgson Prothe'rs,
Stilton.—First prize, T. Nuttall ; second, J. B. Leadbeater

third, withheld.
'

cheese eair.
Not less than one ton. — First prize, A. Hiscock •

second, J. W. Bell ; tuird, J. Padlield.
'

FOREIGN CHEESE.
Dutch.—First and second prizes, Hastings and Nephew •

third, J. Webb. '

French.— First prize, L Noil; second, J. Webb; third, K.
Chamonat.
German.—Medal, J. Webb.
Italian.—First prize, G. Modeste ; second, J. Webb ; third

G. Pessina.

Russian and Finland.—Prize, N. Verestschagin.
Swiss.—First prize, L. Noel; third, J, Webb. (Xo

second given.)

BUTTER. -tm

Fresh Aylesbury.—First prize, R. Fowler
; second Van-

derrnersch and Co. ; third, R. Coventry. Highly commended,
T. Bndsey, '
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Fresh (Devon;.— first prize, C. Cresswell ; second, Mrs. F«,.

Carver; tiiird, K. Sandtord.

Any otiier variety.—first prize. Her Majesty the Queen;
second, li ird Chesliam ; third, W. R. Slubbs ; lourtli, Mrs
S. M. Diiubrell. Commended, E. Budd, D. Mutton, R.
Co'lings, Mt.s. II. J. Smith, C. Hollands, Verischy and Co.

Butter Cured. -i''irst prize, Salter and Stokes ; second, E.

G. Hallett; third, C. H. Pyatt.

Cured Butter.—First prize, G. Davidson ; second. Major F.

A. Ball; third, Lascelles, Merry, aud Co. ; fourth, Whitworth
and Duncan.

Scotcli.— Prize, Miss E. Ormstou.

Welsh.— birst, second, and third prizes, R. Collings.

FOREIGN.
Danish.—First prize, J. Webb ; second, J. Cooper ; third,

J. Bowker.
Dutch.—First prize, Harraens and Zoon ; second, J. Webb

;

third, D. Mcintosh and Co.

French.—First prize, P. Houtier ; second, W. Wales ; third,

E. R. Hume.
German.—None shown.

Italian.—First and second prizes, withiield ; third, L.

Noel.

Russian and Finland.—No entry.

Swedish and Norwegian.—Second prize, L. Noel ; iirst and
third, withheld.

Swiss.—No merit.

Any other variety.—No entry.

traders' CLA.SS.

Special prize for the best stand of dairy produce.—First

prize, gold medal, E. Noel ; second, silver medal, J. Webb.
DAIRY APPARATUS, &C.

Milk cans.—Medal, W. Giilings.

Model or drawings of dairy homestead.—First prize, G.

Murray ; second, T. Potter. Commended, W. Norman.
Special prize.—Silver cup, T. Nuttall, ot Beeby, for the

excellent quality of h^s exhibits of Stilton cheese, forming an

obelisk (Cleopatra's Needle).

Milk coolers.—Silver meilal and £5, Laurence and Co.

Vehicles lor the conveyance of milk.—Bronze medals, W.
Alway and Sjns ; T. Blancli ; W. B. Marchant ; Aylesbury

Milk Co.

Cheese making apparatus.—Prize, 11. Cluett.

Butter making apparatus.—First prize, Bradford and Co,
;

second, not awarded.

GENER^X MEETING.

On Friday, October 11, the third annual general meeting o'

the British Dairy F'armers' Association was held in the upper

Berners Hall, Islington, Colonel Buniaby presiding. Tliere

was a very good attendance of members, among those being

Pro!. Slieldon, Messrs. E. C. Tisdall, I'lulay Dun, T. I>futtall,-

W. T. Carrington, Priestman, Alexander, J. Whitiaker

J. Ratiety, Stapleion, and H. S. Holuies-Pegler (Hon
Sec), &c. As the minutes of the last annual meeting

were not forthcoming, it was suggested to hold it as read. The
minutes of the committee meetings held since Mr. Hoim^s-

Pegler accepted the Hon. Secretaryship were read and ap-

proved.

The Chairman was sorry that the minutes of last general

meeting were not forthcoming. He supposed tliey would

require to act on the suggestion just made to suppose they were

read. He thought it a pity the late Secretary was not present,

as he should have been, to read it to them. In the circumstances

he had no alternative but to suggest that the routine business

be deferred till the paper was read.

This being then agreed to, the Chairman called upon Mr
Finlay Dun to read a paper on " Shorthorns as Milk Pro--

ducers."

Mr. Dun, who was warmly received, considered that pure-

bred Shorthorns wt-re really the best breed for the dairy. By

some tins was doubted, but it would bear careful examination.

The consumption ol dairy products had incrrased amazingly,

two-thirds beins uted as butter and one-third in the form of

milk, in Scotland milk was used to a much greater extent

than in England, and it certainly was a matter of some

importance to indicate how the -3,000,000 living machines in

the metropolis could be supphed with the requisite quantity

of milk and butter. Mr. Dun then referred to the different

breeds of dairy cattle, pointing out that in many instance s

some breeds repaid the grazier much better than tiie dairyman.
He had found that slow-feeding cows were good milkers and
that quick-feeders produced indifferent milk. In Shorthorns
there were different grades, and by some 5 gallons of milk per

day were given. Crossed Shorthorns had proved very valuable

as dairy stock and were much prized in the Midland Counties,

but in London mauy liked the black and white Dutch cows,

which, in his opinion, after a time fell away considerably and
eutailed a loss in selling out. The Irish went in for Shorthorns
and Kerries, and in Scotland, especially in the West, Ayrshires.

In Edinburgh, however, he believed that GO per cent, of the
dairy cows were Shorthorns, valued at from £35 to £30 each
aud giving from 5 to 6 jjallous of milk per day. The
great predomiuaiice of the milk-producing character-

istics in all crosses was one of the best evidences

that Shorthorn bulls had not been used unsuccess-

fully for the purpose. This characteristic the Short-

horn formerly possessed in a high degree. Impressiveness,

fixedness, and intensity could only be obtained by judicious

selection—by breeding for good points and eliminating all

the objectionable qualities. Shorthorns were over one hundred
years old. The foundation lay in the old Teeswater or Dur-
ham breed, and perhaps a little ol the Chillingham Park blood

was infused. The Durham cows, however, were famed for

being excellent milkers, and the CoUings Brothers, in their

endeavour to improve the leeswater breed, had capital mate-
rials with which to go to work. Tiieir chief points were to

remove coarseness and impart quality. F'ancy prices could

hardly be said to exist in those days, altiiough in 1810,

at Charles Coliing's sale, as much as 200 gs. was given for a

cow, and one of her daughters sold for 400 gs. The average

of that sale was 150 gs. ; and in 1818 the average of Robert

Collings' sale was 135 gs. Mr. Bates had also done much to

improve the Shortliorn and develop her milking

qualities, and thougli in 1850 his 14 animals only made
an average of 116 gs., they had multiplied in number and

increased 20 times in value. The Messrs. Booth also had

been exceedingly successful breeders and tlieir produce was
highly respected in the dairies of Scotland and Ireland. There
were no less than 600 breeders in the United Kingdom, and
over 20,000 cows, and the popularity of the Shorthorn was in

no way diminished, for the other day Mr. Stratford obtained an

average of 1,700 gs. at Holker, and Mr. Thornton 600 gs.

at Duumore two years ago. Registration had done a great

deal to preserve the purity of the Shorthorn. The founda-

tion rule was to prevent overfeeding and undue obesity, and

in every way to promote the milking properties. There was

nothing to compare with a good pedigree Shorthorn as dairy

stock. It was believed that a cross between a Shorthorn and

Hereford made a good distinctive breed, but in liis opinion

none of these dissimulars answered well for breeding, in which

great cautiou and judgment were required. Mr. Dun had a

note from a gentlemau who said that he could ' not fly in the

face of royal judges and go in for milk," and was therefore bent on

feeding for show aud sale. Pure-bred Shorthorns gave richer

milk, and the quality of cream was affected thereby. Money
invested in a few good Shorthorns for dairy stock would in

ten years give a better return than auy other breed. Mr.
Dun, in conclusion, wished the British Dairy Farmers' Asso-

ciation to give the claims of tlie Shorthorns a little more con-

sideration, and carefully select the qualities that would increase

the milk supply.

Before the discussion several new members were elected
_

The Chairman also stated that lie had written to Lords
Peurhyn, F'ltzhardinge, and Skelmersdale, but as yet had no
reply, if a favourable reply was received he hoped their

names would be incorporated along with those already pro-

posed.

Mr. W.T. Carrington, in opening the discussion, said he

had listened with pleasure to Mr. Dun's paper, and was dis-

posed to ai^ree with his conclusions for ordinary English dairy

stock. He thought the most probable way to manage a dairy

farm was to use pure-bred bulls from good milking families.

An American writer discredits Shorthorns ani advises his

readers to try Ayrsliires lor milk ; but his opinion was
that they could get all the m.lk requisite from the Shorthorns

as it was the best breed of cattle they had.

Mr. E. C. Teesdale was well pleased with Mr. Dun's
paper. It appeared they consumed more milk in Scotland
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I than they did in England. Perhaps that was tlie reason why

the Scotch were "mrder in the liead and stronger in tlie

muscle than English people. He had bred Shorthorns in

his dairy six years and liad been fairly successful. Instead of

well-bred bulls deteriorating dairy stock, they had quite a

dilferent etl'cct if the bull used had been selected from

a celebrated milking tribe, such as the Princess,

lie thought dairymen might improve their stock,

and increase their milk supply by giving a few

pounds more lor pure-breds. He was sure the value

of milking properties over fattening had yet to be realised, but

he believed the Association had done a great de^l towards

directing the attention oi members to the fact, and the pre-

sent show was tlie most instructive they had held, and must

have a good tendency.

At this stage C-'ol. Burnahy stated that good soldiers never

deserted their colours, but lie was sorry to say he had to go.

indeed he liad hail to get permission to be present at their

meeting, as he was under orders to proceed to New York that

evening. He had no doubt his respected friend, Col. Kings-

cote, would be happy to act as president next year, and it it

was agreeable to tliem be should be happy ".o aci)iiaintthe late

president of the Royal Agricultural Society that such was their

wish. (Applause). He proposed that Mr. Tisdale take the

chair in his absence.

On tile motion of the Honorary Secretary, a hearty vote of

thanks was passed to the gallant colonel, also wishing him a

safe journey.

Mr. KAii'ERTY then read the report of the Committee, to

the effect that the present was the best show the Association

had held, that the Association was in a prosperous condition,

and that the medals and prizes would be presented this after-

noon (Monday). He also mentioned that the statement of

accounts would be presented to tiie members after tlis show.

The discussion oi the paper was again resumed by Mr.
Alexander, of Stepney, who took exception to trie remarks

aDout Dutch cattle. Those who kept them found they fetched

more at sale than when bought i[i young. Fur the wholesale

London cowkeeper, they were llie most profitable animals he

could tie up in his sheds.

Mr. T. NUTTALL (Beeby) had heard Mr. Tisdnle's paper
and also that uf Mr. Dun, but he should like Mr. W. T. Car-

rington to give his experience in a more durable form than he
had done that d^y.

Mr. Stapleton considered that such papers as that of Mr.
Dun were calculated to do good. Cowkeepers were sliown how
to increase their milk supply and the milking qualities of their

stock. He agreed with Mr. Tisdallthat by tracing back they

could restore improved milking qualities to their Shorthorn
dairy stock, which had been lost by years of neglect.

The Chaikmax moved a vote ot thanks to Mr. Dun for his

interesting papt-r.

Mr. WiiiTTAKER moved " That the paper and diseussion

form part oi this year's /o//''/(rr^ "
; but on the suggestion of

the 'Chairman this matter was left to the Committee to decide

Mr. Dvy in reply said that dairy farming had developed

enormously during the last 20 years, and was still developing.

There was still room for more milk, butter, aud dairy stock.

As they were at present flooded with American meat there was
an admirable opportunity to convert damaged wheal and light

barley uiio beel, mutton, and dairy produce. Linseed aud
decorticated cakes were never cheaper than they are now.

The Chairman moved that" As the committee are unable

to present the linancial accounts, tliis meeting stand adjourned
sine (lie, and that one notice be sent to the members.

Tins was agreed to, and a vote ot thanks to the Chairman
terminati'd the proceedings.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES
ACT, 1878.

(ANIMALS)

The London Gazette of October 8 contained the

following :

—

The Lords of the Council have licensed the local authority

for the borough of Liverpool, to destroy, under Article 21.

—

(2.) of "The Animals Order of 1878," the carcases of animals,

horses, asses, or mules tiiat have died or been skuglitered as

therein mentioned, the same to be destroyed in manner therein

prescribed, at the following place (that is to say)

:

At certain premises in the occupation of George Jordan

and situate at No. 268, Great Howard Street, in the

borough of Liverpool, in the county of Lancaster.

The Lords of the Council have licensed the local autliority

for the Metropolis, to destroy, under Article 21.— (2.) of "The
Animals Order of 1878," the cases of animals, horses, asses,

or muUs, that have died or been slaughtered as therein men-
tioned, the same to be destroyed in manner therein prescribed,

at one or other of the following places (that is to say)

:

At certain premises in the occupation of Messrs. John
Harrison and Company, and situa e at Belle Isle, York
Road, King's Cross, in the county of Middlesex.

At certain premises in the occupation of George Ebenezer

Sironach, aud situate in Brandon Road, York lload

,

King's Cross, in the county ol Middlesex;

At ci-rtain premises in the occupation of William Barber,

aud vituate in Little North Street, Whitechapel, in the

County of Middlesex
;

At certain premises in the occupation of Messrs. Winkley
and SliHW, and situate in Green Street, Blackfriars Road,
in the county of Surrey

;

At certain premises in the occupation of Messrs. Nichols

and Sun, and situate in Kent Street, Borough, in the

county of Surrey ; and

At certain premises in the occupation of Messrs. Wallis and
Milestone, and situate in Garrett Lane, Wandsworth, in

the county of Surrey
;

The licence issued on the 30th day of November, 1869>

licensing the foilowiuj; premises where horses or animals

might be destroyed under Section 60 of " The Contagious

Diseases (Animals) Act, 1869," has been revoked by the Lords

of the Council :

At certain premises in the occupation of George Jordan, and
situate in Great Howard Street, in the borough of Liver-

pool, in the county of Lauiaster.

The licence issued on the 15tli ik'y of March, 1870, licensing

the following premises where horses or animals might be

destroyed under Section 60 of "The Contagious Diseases

(Animals) Act, 1869," has been revoked by the Lirds of the

Council

:

At certain premises in the occupation of Messrs. Harrison
and Company, and situate in Maiden Lane, Belle Isle, iu

the county ot Middlesex
;

At certain premises in the occupation of George Ebenezer

Strooach, and situate in Brandon Road, Belle I^le. in tlie

county of Middlesex
;

At certain premises in the occupation of Williim Barber,

and situaie in Little North Street, Whitechapel, in the

county of Middlesex
;

At certain premises in the occupat on of Messrs. Winkley
aird Shaw, aud situate at No. 35, Green Street, Black-

I'aiars Road, in the county of Surrny ; and

At certain premises in the occupation of Edward Wallis, and
situate in Garrett Lane, Wandsworth, in the county of

Surrey.

The licence issued on the 16th day of January, 1871, licen-

sing the following premises where horses or animals might be

desiro)ed under Section 60 of "The Contagious Diseases

(Animals) Act, lS69," has been revoked by the Lords of the

Council :

At Certain premises in the occupation of Joseph Moggridge,
and situate iu Pleasant Vale, Belle Isle, Brecknock Road,
in the county of Middlesex,

The licence issued on the 2l8t day of August, 1871, licensing

the following premises where horses or animals might be

destroyed under Section 60 of " The Contagious Diseases

(AnimaK) Act, 1869," has been revoked by the Lords ol the

Council

:

At certain premises in the occupation of Sarah Nichols

and situate in Westcott Street, Kent Street, Southwark
in the county of Surrey.

Privy Council Ollice, 5th October, 1878.
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EMIGRATION OF PAOTER CIKLDRBN
TO CANADA.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE J[ARK LANE EXPRESS.

Sir,—It appears from a paraa;rapli in an English paper

that Miss Rye is very sore at the refusal of Mr. Selater-

Booth to sauctiou the emigration of pauper nliiklreu to

Canada, and that she intends to " have it ont" with the

Local Government Board, when Parliament opens backed

up as (she says) she will be by " intluential" people,

" mcluding the Earl of Derby."

The action of Mr. Sclater- Booth and of the Local

Government Board will, however, entirely commend

itself to unbiassed persons acquainted with the facts, and

Miss Rye had better quietly accept the situation. A

recent olKcial communication from the Toronto St.

George's Society to the Hanover Square Board of Guard-

ians is only one of various evidences wbicb could be

adduced that Miss Rye's " philanthropic" work is looked

upon with disfavour and mistrust by many people in

Canada—natives and old-countrymen—who may fairly

claim to be as disinterested and as solicitous for the

well-doing of destitute children as Miss Rye and Miss

iMacphersou. As your influential Journal iinds its way

to many members of local Boards of Guardians, and as

the subject is one of mucli importance, I trust you may

be able to find space for the following remarks :—

As regards emigration to Canada in general I am re-

luctantly compelled to endorse the opinion of Mr. How-

land, a name of no small weight in the Dominion, who,

at a public meeting some time ago, said there was no

justification for those engaged in its promotion " so long

as the Dominion could not find employment for its own

people," a condition of tilings I regret to say which has

prevailed all the years I have known the colony. Many

thousands of young men, though bone and sinew of the

respective Provinces, annually expatriate themselves,

never to return, because there is no employment for them

in their own land. To labour to lure British emigrants

to tlie country under suck circumstances is to do a wrong

both to them and to Canada, and is as logically incon-

sistent as it is unjust and injurious.

But my views on the special branch of the Canadian

emigration " business"—as it is often called in Canada,

and" not inappropriately—fostered by Miss Rye, Miss

:Macpherson, and others, have long been more decided, if

possible, than my views on Canadian emigration in

general. When Mr. Doyle in his able, impartial, and

exhaustive report observes, " 1 was frequently unable to

recognise any marked contrast between the condition of

pauper children in Canada and of the same class in

England," the assertion, under-stated rather than over-

stated, may seem strange to those whose ideas of the

colony are derived from flying visits or from emigration

lectures and literature. But it is true, and goes to the

root of the matter. In view of Miss Rye's proceedings

the English public may have concluded that street Arabs

and gutter waifs are commodities unknown in Canada.

But this supposition is incorrect. Not only are there

juvenile outcasts in Canada, but they are in such num-

bers that it is incomprehensible to many Englishmen

and others in this colony why :Miss Rye conceives it

necessary to compass sea and land to import more—

whether for " appienticeship" or " adoption." I will

now briefly formulate the leading objections which may

be assigned by those opposed to the work of Miss Rye

and Jliss iMncpherson as altogether a labour of superero-

gation.

1. They object to it because, n~ Mr. PcU, the estimable

Secretary of the Toronto St. George's Society, has shown,

the Canadian labour market (male and female, adult and

juvenile) is fearfully overstocked. It always is more or

less in that condition ; but now, as for some years pa&t.

through trade-depression, and a recivlessncss in promoting
immigration beyond conception or e.xplanation, it is worse

than usual. To those whose idensoftbe Colony are derived

from pleasure tourists or emigration lectures, and shipping

ageuts, it may seem strange t( be told of a chronic sur-

plus of laboui- in Canada ; but conclusive evidence can be

easily forthcoming on that point. I will here only quote

from a handbook on emisiration published by Messrs.

Alex. Ireland and Co., of Manchester, in 1870, and
written by Mr. iMulcolm Macleod, a name well-known in

artisan circles in England. He says (page 3i), "la
Cauada a working-man is not nearly so independent of his

employer or lureinau as elsewhere. As there is compara-

tively little trade there is more competition among manu-
facturers and employers, and as there is, perhaps, a great

overplus of labour the workmen suffers all the indignities

which have driven thousands from their native land. . .

Taken as a whole I must agree with what I have often

heard, viz., Canada is a poor country for an emigrant,

and all I have ever seen there confirms this." I regret

to say my observations, during years of residence in

Canada, have led me to endorse these conclusions. It

must be borne in mind on this head— that as Mr. Anthony
Trollope has well pointed out in his letters from Australia

—the colonies are to be studied and regarded, not chiefly

witii reference to the life-interests, and well or ill-being

of their inonied class, but in their aspect, such as it may
be, of a nev, improved, and happier field for the working

classes of Great Britain. This, as Mr. Trollope urges, is

the one standpoint the colonial visitor or student must
take ; whereas, as things usually go, most of those who
talk of the " colonies" in Britain, and almost all who in the

colonies, talk of themselves, think but little of the out-

side multitude, and have their minds chiefly occupied with

the life interests of squatters, miu3-owuers, M.P's.,

bankers, loan-mongers, ambitious tradesmen, placeholders,

and Governors.

2. They object to Miss Rye's work because there is an

abundant indigenous supply of the raw juvenile material

going to the bad post-haste, and ready to hand for philan-

thropists to work upon, without looking to Britain.

Charity begins at home.

3. They object to it because if i\Ir. Doyle could find

no marked contrast—favourable to Canada—between the

outward condition of the pauper children of Canada and

England, far less, they are constrained to say, can anybody
discover any marked favourable contrast in the moral

status of their respective population, juvenile or adult.

4. They objeco to it because, in the opinion of many
persons well acquainted with the Dominion, it is not a

specially favourable country to bring up young people in.

Girls and boys are exposed to more temptations, and have

more license, than at home.

5. They object to it because there is practically no

supervision over the children after they are placed out in

Cauada ; and because the " inspection" which, after much
pressure, the Government has grudgingly made- believe to

concede—being an inspection by the Local Emigration

Agents— is nominal and delusivt.

6. They object to it because they entirely hold with Mr.

Sclater-Booth that pauper children in England are better

circumstanced, better educated, better looked after, better

trained, and better off, every way, under the public pro-

vision, and the governing bodies instituted ou their behalf,

than they are or can be in Canada, where they are left to

rule of thumb, and hapliaziird.

7. They object to it because there is always an inex-

hnustible demand for girls and women in domestic and

other service in England, under circumstances of less

servile labour, less rigorous climate, and less trying con-

ditions of life than in the Dominion, where moreover the

same demand does not and cannot exist.
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8. They object to it, dually, becavise the educational sys-

tem of Canada, though good theoretically, or on paper,

is in practice imperfect and ill-administered— as the

annual reports of the Scliool Iiisjiectors show—and con-

sequently admits of very many thousands of children,

even of those supposed to be well cared for, iirowini"; up

witiiout any education worth tiu^ name. l'i\ui)er juvenile

inimi<;iants are thorcfore likely to he even tnore neglected.

If Miss i{ye, IMiss Mac|)her8au, Mr. Armand, the Cjiief

Canadian Immisiraticm As;ent in London, or any of the

other olllcial agents in Enttland are disposed to coutravert

all or any of these propositions I am ready to " have it

out " with them collectively or individually, and to place

facts before the English public on these ])oints .smaliui,

which the agents and interests will find it dillicult to

meet. I am, Sir, &c.,

('(iiHnlii,Sepf. 23. An(it.o.Canai)Ia\.

The following is the letter of Mr. Tell, Secretary of

the St. George's Society, referred to above :

—
" Olllce of St, (leorge's Society, 7, Louisa Street, Toronto,

August S,—To tlie Cliairnian of tlie Board.— Sir,—The en-

ctosed item of a printed statement that twenty youug girls

were to be otlVred by the Board to Miss Ryu to take o\it to

Canada at tlie eud of this mouth I have cut from a Toronto

paper of this date. I fdl the position (and h.Ave done for many
yearo.) of lionorary executive olUccr of the above Society, and
am well known to Jliss Rye and other kindred ladies. I beg

leave most respectfully to otfer to you my most solemn protest

against tlie continuauce of M'ss Rye's work, which is keeping

this country overflowing with pauperism. Our Boys' and

Girls' Homes are fdled to repletion because sitintions cannot

be found for the children. There are families upon families

in our cities—men, women, boys, and girls— iu destitution and

want, for lack of employment, and there are hundreds longing

to get back to England. Yesterday I had applications from

five families for assistance to return, and I assisted three of

them, viz., a mau, woman, and six children ; a man, woman,
and three children ; and a man and two girls. As to Govern-
ment inspection or attention to cases o( want, it is the veriest

nonsense to talk of it, for even at the present time immigrants
(lew as they are) are just kept at the Government sheds forty-

eight hours and then turned adrift. If Miss Rye is sincere in

her work as a philanthropist, and Canada is the country she

wislies to serve, let her assist us lir-it in disposing of our

superabuudaat boys and girls, and then, should the need arise

to import some from England, I will (D.V.) be ready again to

assist her. In the meantims, I most respectfully pray of you
not to encourage her iu the matter. I have the honour to be

your very obedient servant, (Signed) J. E. Pei.L.

Honorary Secretary."

THE CONDITION OE CANADA.
Sir,—AVhatever I have written to yon or to others,

either iu England or Ireland, was and is hoitd fide.

I have taken my statistics from Toronto and Quebec

papers and from ray own personal knowledge. Thii

spring the Toronto Globe deliberately stated that there

was work for 200,000 labourers iu this Province, when
thousands in Toronto and elsewhere were unemployed

and starving. A short time after Premier O'Mowat
wrote and informed a deputation of working men that

the labour market was greatly overstocked, and we had
then, as now, agents in England, Szc-. telling the most
barefaced falsehoods. Moreover, the Globe was sent in

large numbers to England and gratuitously circulated in

the agricultural districts. It also stated that 300,000
emigrants came to Canada last year chielly by New York,

when only 7,000 came and 5,000 returned, leaving 2,000,
for which we paid 350,000 dollars- The secret of such a

falsehood was that the money had been misappropriated.

My figures are correct, and what I have written 1 am
prepared to prove.

We are building a Provincial Exhibition (by extra

taxation), and numbers have got work, which will last

another fortnight ; then there will be more unemployed

than I stated iu my last, with not the slightest prospect

of getting a day's work this side next June for more than

two-thirds of them. I have been in the Western parts

of this Province since I wrote you last, also in Michigan

and Ohio, and came iu contact with over five hundred
farmers and small settlers, and found only eleven labourers

cngaijed by the year: yet our agents tell the ])oor

labourer to be sure to engage with a farmer for twelve

months, so as to provide for the first winter. The fol-

lowintj is the exact pumber of Canadian-born residents

(chiefly young men) iu the States last Census :

—

Alabama, 183; Arkansas, 3 12 ; Califorui^, 10,060;
Connecticut, lO.SGl; Delaware, 112; Florida, 174;
Georgia, 217; lUiuois, 32.550; Indiana, 4,705 ; Iowa,

17,')07 ; Kansas, 5,324 ; Kentucky, 1,082 ; Louisiana,

714; Maine, 2(),7SS; Marvlan(i, ()4l. : Massachusetts,

70,055; Michigan, 89,5'.J0 Minnesota, 10,398; Mis-

sissippi, 375 : Missouri, 8,448 ; Nebraska, 2,035

;

Nevada, 2,305 ; Ne.v Hampshire, 12,935; New Jersey,

2,474; New York, 79,042; North Carolina, 171 ; Ohio,

12,988; Oregon, 1,187; Pennsylvania, 1,022; llhode

Island, 1,042; South Carolina, 77; Tennessee, 587;
Texas, 597 ; A'ermont, 28,544; Virginia, 53 t ; Wiscon-

sin, 25,()00 ; Territories, 5,000.—Total (Janadian-born

iu the States, 487,000. Add to these those since the

fleusus and the majority of emigrants from the British

Isles who have left here in disgust, and then your

readers will see the benefit of being governed by a set of

fellows many of whom cannot lay claim to a decent

education.

The majority of o\ir farms are utterly exhausted of

potash and phosphate by wheat after wheat being sown,

until we grow the finest crop of weeds iu the Empire

!

These are the farms which we have to oftcr to tenant

farmers with small capital. The soil has been so robbed

that we seldom grow more wheat than enough for owe

own consumption, and never enough pork. In our yearly

list of exports we appear to sell a quantity of farm pro-

duce, bn tthe greater part is merely going Ihronr/h Canada.

See our list for 1877 :
—
nil'OKTS. EXPORTS.
Dollar.-!. Dollars.

Wheat 4,846,000 4.,10.C,000

Flour 2,904,000 1,525,000

Indian-corn ... 4,259,000 2,583,000

Pork 2,19t,00O 1,735,000

Swine 181.000 11,000

A COMPARISON UETWFEN THE CANADIAN DUTIES AND THOSE
OV THE UNITED STATES.

Canadian United States

duty. duty.

Wheat free 20 cents per bushel.

Rje and barley free 15 „ „
Indian- corn and oats free 10 ,, ,,

Wheat- flour free 20 per cent.

Rye-flour and corn-meal free 11 „ ,,

Oatmeal free J-cent per lb.

Live animals 20 percent. 30 per cent.

More than two-thirds of the live stock brought to

Liverpool, Glasgow, &c., as Canadian come from Texas,

Illinois, Michigan, Ohio, &c. They remain in Canada a

short time to be primed with the dregs of our distilleries,

and then you receive them as Canadian—which has

caused many poor labourers to sigh for the flesh-pots of

Outario.

Brother Jonathan has paid over 9 hundred million

dollars off his National Debt since the war, and during

the last ^wt years over 3 hundred million : wh e we
have added 41 i million dollars to ours and increased

our taxation 3 million.

I am, Sir, &c.,

Thomas Frost.
Many years a schoolmaster in England.

Toronto) Canada, Sejjf. U.
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OUR STIFF CLAY DIFFICULTY-HOW IS

IT TO BE MET AND OVERCOME^/)

According with my thirty years' experience, the true way to

mmer these soils aud make them prohtable « by very high

,armin?-that is after under aud surface draming to feed them

ab, udautly v,ith rich cake-fed manure made under cover and

theuce at ouce carried to the knd wUhout any mtermedrate

dungheap, adding, for a great mauge crop some 3 cwt

Peruvian guano and 1 cwt. of salt. IV a ful wheat crop after

mangeT apply :: cwt. of guauo and 1 cwt of salt, intermixed

Sfe sowi\ii and applied at seed-time. I once grew 7 qrs of

whelt after heavily manured mangel, and never expect less

han 5 a s. per ac^e. All this implies that we have plenty of

cattk.m'akiDg manure under cover both summer and winter,

for which ample capital must be found. Our red 'slovens

first moved for hay, then immediately top-dressed with 12

cartloads of fresh-raade rich cake manure, direct from the

covered yard. When the second growth of c over comes well

above tlu^. manure, fattening sheep are folded on it, consum-

ng cake, corn, malt culms, &c. The land is then " saucy

for white whe^t, winch must not exceed one bushel of seed

per a re Alter' the white whe.t is harvested we take on the

same ground a crop of Uivetts, and then mangel heavily

r^rured In 1368, a good wheat year, I tlius harvested 8

Trs per acre of fin; white wheat, sold trom the machine at

once at 63s. per qr., and on the san e -rr

for mangel should be very heavily manured with covered yard
manure, ploughed under before winter, and only scarified in the
spring, receiving an addition oi 3 cwt. of Peruvian guano aud
1 cwt. of salt. Very heavy crops of mangel (30 fo 40 tons per

acre) may thus be grown on these soils, wliiie swedes would
generally be mildewed and a failure. Covered and enclosed

yards are the great panacea for such soils. In these cattle

should be fed winter and summer as manure-makers on cut

up green food or pulped roots, mixed with plenty of

cake, corn, &c. Horses should also have cut up and
prepared (ood. Sheep do well in winter under cover, either

on straw or sparred floors. They do not get foot-rot in

covered yards, although they do so in uncovrred yards. These
stiff soils are impracticable for sheep in winter. I fatten them
very successfully under cover, but tliey require less warmth
than cattle. The great advantage of covered yards is economy
of straw, preservation of manure, which should go direct to

the field, 10 loads of it being equal to 15 of dnng heap or open
yard- manure. Thus there is a great siving of iiorse and

manual labour. My neighbours are at length availing

themselves of them. With proper ventilation, and a slight

daily littering, animals in these yards are especially

healthy. I have experienced this for fully 30
years. By covered yards t'ip«e he ivy Innds become
meat-makers, which 1 consider mtst itiiporiaiit. 1 make meat
to get manure, and thus obtain maximum corn and other

d o-rew in 1869 i

crops. Such arable farms require much tenant capital—£15
I' angel. Tiiese

7i firs of liivett wheat, followed by 39 tu

heavy dressings and large crops are a car „aiu cure for stiff

clays to they diminish greatly the;;., rata fixed charges o rent

rSes tithes, seed, and manual and horse labour. Poor arm-

ng and small returns on such soils a, e ruinous It would be

better not to farm at all than do so with u.suttic.ent capital.

IM se uon-calcareous, glutinous clays, which crack in drying,

.ud are therefore unfit' lor the ordinary bnck making, they

are like hirdlime when wet, and extremely hard when dry.

She P cannot oe folded on them in the wet season. Car ing

roots off and carting manure on is no easy task at times. These

clay Ton ru.Untoa.mud condition if water stagnates in them
;

before the most important conditions
^-^^^l^J^^^^

drainage to plough them belore winter, taking especial care,

ev^ where underdrained, to keep open ftirrows and water-

furrows to withdraw water quickly from the seed-bed, and

hus presSve, as much as possible, ts inabih v. 1 knew ol

some large fa ms in Essex on these cays wh.ch caused heavy

los" to farmers who came from a^friable or drier disrict and

who have laid these lands on the Hat, and have thus lost their
wno nave i^m

farms, even where under-

r*'"; a^iVTauly mamTred w c'h have failed for want

ro^t «rl£furrows",\s ecially where deeply steam-

n oughed. A farmer, used to a friable dry soil, workable at

a most any tune, feels perplexed and annoyed on our stiff clays,

wire 1-ls or'steamVlou^hs cannot go on t e wet.

t„ ^^

rs^j-i^;iLS^:tSrp.:nf:::^'Xst

wet for oats; frost did not come,

slices dried as hard as cast iron,

obdurate even for my Crosskill, «" «'

come in time we could not

la,f,louehed in autumn on the flat, local larmers immedi-

HteW draw'oT open furrows (at a distance of 7 teet in Essex)

hv the orditmry horse plough, to keep the land dry during

^
V !o at for ^nring sowing it would only require broad-

winter, so that lor .pi m^
,,iouahiMg for root crops in

ti:T.LnIe":il
'

'a ver^ lazalS all' r now. Farn,ers are
thesedenesols is ave

^.^^^^^^^^ ^,t,, t,,, powerful
finding out that very oe

i
^^ ,^^^ ^^^^

steamplotighisa o lynM^^^^^ lo
j ,,, ^,, . „^

.0.1 gets mixed wtl he «eed^^

but at diminished depths.

X e'dfn :X re -suited for permanent pasture, but

low fine crops of red or white clover, winter tares, and
grow nne crops u

climate is too dry for swedes.

SSrw'ei'wt,erltat?nd Tartar oal thrive, but

ts :S, wlucthatln ab^ndance^f straw. The land

io the furrow

and were too

rain did not

sow our oa's until too late

ardly realise such a condition
- -

.•
"''ere

to £20 per acre would not be too much, to produce the moat
profitable results. It is a great mistake to take sucli farms

with only £8 or £10 per acre. The amount inve.sted in live

stock alone should be at least £6 per acre, niucli of it fed on
imported food. It is surprising how far a good green or root

crop will go if passed through the cutter or pulper. It piys

better than turning out and roaming at large. Iron hurdles

on wheels for sheep pay well. In conclusion both I and my
bailiff are fully convinced that this farm could not be proiit-

able at present prices with uncovered yards, the roam-
ing at large of animals, aud the undrained aud little fields

of ancient custom. I feel for those who still have to

farm under surh adverse conditions. The extra 111 of

rent for all modern improvements is the key to profit.—J. J.

Meciii.

THE AGRICULTURAL DEPRESSION.
It would be well if the present pinch of bad times would

direct attention to the relations of agriculture with the pros-

perity of the State. In times when manufacturing industry

fills the mouths aud pockets of its votaries farming is looked

upon as a luxury, and the Ian, I principally as a play ground.

It is only when the more rapid mode of making riches fails or

seems to fail lor the moment, that the slower, if more certain

modes of earning a livelilio'id may expect to receive adequate

attention. It needed an Irish famiue to abolish the Corn
Laws, and if industrial distress would do the same kind office

for certain of the Land L;iws the present evil might be wel-

coined for the sake of the future good. The tendency so pre-

valent, among members of Parliament especially, merely to

scratch the surface of public questions gives li'tle liope of sucii

a reform being effected, or even of the country being made ready

for it very soon. The eye wamiers wearily and in vain over

the oratory of the recess for some dealing with the first princi-

ples of things, for some grappling with the questions of the

future, for some suggestiveness of fancy or origina'iiy of

thought. Beyond criticism of t!ie most liackneyed kind, and

mere negatives stuffed out with the windiest of words, there is

nothiuL', li'erally nothing, but vanity. Tlie well-

worn subjects which occupied the attention of Par-

liament are duly gone over—a dreary catalogue of

cominon-|il-ices, with comments on the margin altered'

to suit the parly ties of the speaker, but otherwise

remarkable only for their sameness. One would think that

the necessity fur referring so often to the Cattle Diseases Bill

would suggest to some one the desirability of Great Britain

being less dependent upon foreign sources for its meat supply,

by being made to produce more witliin itself. To moot such

a point in Parliament might be out of order on the discussion

of a measure dealing with quite another branch of the subject,

but surely it would be qu te in order at agricultural dinners

and Other more formal meetings of Members with their con-
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stituents. Every day we hear of the high price of meat and

bread, and provisions generally, which come or should come,

from the English farmyard or poultry-yard. Everyday we hear

of bad trade, of failing industries, and a market glutted with

labour. Things are out of joint, but all we iiear of to set

t hem right are discussions on such points as " over-produc-

tion," or the limitation of population, or a return to longer

working hours, or reductions ot wages, all which, even at the

best, may be expected to be but temporary expedients, and

evils scarcely less than tiioso they pretend to cure.

It is not pretended that the land produces so much, or any-

tliing like so ranch, as it ought to do under healthier arrange-

ments between landlord and tenant. The figures on this head

are incontrovertible. The truth is that tlie Innd in England is

used for the couvenienience of the rich. From a pecuniary

point of view, it is neither a very good thing (or the farmer

nor for the landlord nor for the public It is a luxury bonnht

at a fancy price, has been throughout large portions of the

country let out at a fancy price for many years, and is bur-

dened by conditions which render its produce smaller in

quantity "and therefore dearer in price than would he the case

were ordinary coiniiiprical Ihws allowed to have free scope.

It might be argued that high rents would cause the farmer

to take as much out of the land as possible, in order that be

might live. So he does. But he has already paid so much

for the right to farm that the high cost ot proiluctinn is a

new tax which the public have to pay. lit-sides, he must he

careful in laying out his capital oti a farm wh ch he may liave

to leave at the b st in a few years without compensation, and

>it the worst ar a year's warning in cases where there is no

lease. This forms wnother tax which the public have to pay.

The money goes "where the money i." " that enabled the

proprietor to become the 'or'unate po^se^s(lr o( a por'inn of the

soil. The Law, which locks np land in familii s, and adds acre to

acre and square mile to square mile till lialf a county is owned

by one person, and one person ow'iis land in half a dozen

—

keeps the power in the same bands from generation to

generation, aud wealth, wliich should ilow f eely and

be distributed naturally, is artificially confined to one ch,)nnel,

and all beyond its boundaries sulfer. The huge landed estate*

of this country, and the policy by which they are admiuistejed,

are, together, making of Enjjland one great crowded artificial

community, stilling in workshops a few hours a day, and let

loose iu the evening, with nothing to bind them to the Sia'e

but a purely commercial relationship with an employer which

circumstances may break to-morrow. The French peasant

may well be a patriot. The stake in his country's prosperity

is perpetual, tangible, can be felt and handled. He might

well welcome Napoleon when lie said the '" Empire was peace "

—peace to him is the beau ideal of liberty. We shall not

place the English peasant, without a rood of land, lower in

the scale of patriotism than the Frenchman with lis vineyard

or his little larm, but that is creditable to the penss(nt,and not

the system under which he lives—an argument in favour of

giving him a deeper iutere>t in the country to which liis in-

stincts, if not very powerfully his interests, tell iiiin to be trn^-

Tlie relation of the farmer to the JiCgislalure has always

bieu a peculiar relationship in this country. In the agri-

cu tural returns just piihlished it is remarkerl that fewer

farmers now refuse to give partculars of tlieir crops than was
the case when the sysli-ni of coUectiiig those returns first

began. Lnrge numbers ot farmers had the notion that the

desire of the authorities at head-quarters to pry into their

affairs boded no good, probably some addition to the taxes,

possibly something worse, hut taxes were the main dreai'.

Even so late as Inst year some farraeri revensierl themselves

ou the "powers that be" by refusing particulars of their

crops because they had been taxed for their dogs— a fact

which is intt-restiuij principally as showing the kind of

material that lias to be de^lt with before a really pIFective

movement Tor Liud Reform cm be set on loot. Fanners
have always disliked any interference of the Stale. They
have no objections to take compensation for cittle slaughtered

in tiie interests of the public, but the typical Old World tiller

of the soil wou'd much rather go his own way ;ind do bis own
deed, and be independen' of interference. One authority—the

landlord—is quite enough to have to deal with. It must be

admitted that with him theBritish farmer has shown an amount
of patience, while it would have been for the pab'ic interest

kad it been less. The conditions 9. farmer binds himself to

perform in his lease, where he has one, are in i-n many cases

as difiicult to observe as the Ten Commandments. As a re-

forming agent the world owes little to the fariner. He has

asked for little, and he lias received in proportion. At the

present moment he has a franchise all to himself. Until

lately he could do with his neighbour's children as he pleased,

undeterred by factory inspector aud unmolested by School
Board ollcer. It is true encroachments are being made upon
him, but he shows no anxiety to take up with the new ideas

of this new time. He finds it bard enough to live, but he has

no liking, or not much, to hsve his hinds going to ballot

along with him, and he does not see that he will never he

able to br-'ak liis thraldom without their vot'-i. He is as

slow to avail himself of political ideas as he is o* new inven-

tions for the cultivation of bis land. Tliis is, however, the

direction in which it would be well to I ook for some relief

from the pressure of times like the present.

—

Eelio.

BEES AND FLOWEKS— III gardens the violels, wall-
flowers, stocks, lilacs, hawihoriis, Hud numerous other sweet
flowers are alive all dav will the hum of the busy workers
and this continues on all flowering trees and shrubs until the
flowering of the lime, the most favoured of all honey-'iiaking
trees. From this time flowering plants alone can furnish the
needed store, and a«, especially in moist districts, myriads of
wild plants hlooin late in summer, no doubt the.-e are being
put under contribution. There is a tradition that the wild
iieatlier in autumn furni>hes for the bees the most ample stores
of food, bat this is localised, and I have heard it gravely dis-
puted as to whether it is really from the heather or from the
wild flowers that grow among it that the bees get their chief
supply. No doubt the sweet wild thyme, tliat flowers so
freely on the uplands, both on pastures and on heathy
corainous, with kindred plant-*, are good honey producers, but
it would hardly do to ilisimte the accepted axiom that bees do
otitain large stores Iroui the heaiher, because in some districts

it is the practice to take the stocks into the heathery wilds for
several A^eeks and that these are brought home Hsain over-
laden storehouses of honey. In market-garden localities the
large breadths of the scarlet and white runners are most
valuable bee grounds, they liai'iit these flowersin myriads and
their hum is heard amongst them all the dav. Probably the
runner is ohc oI the best honey flowers to culiivate bee tine of
its value as a food-producingplant. In gardens, besides the
mignonette, of which where bees are kept a good breadth
should be grown, I find the blue eyanus or corn cockle much
frequented, as also are the balsams, both under alass audio
the open ground. A large mass of mixed antirrhinnras, now
singularly beautiful and in full bloom, tempt the bees but
only for naught ; their little bodies are not heavy enou^^h to
open the dragon's mouth, and thus they hover about in vain.
The larger humble bees, however, plunder here at their leisure
as their greater weight enables them to lower the lip, sip the'

sweets that are found therein, and withdraw with eomparative
ease. IVnt-tenions, marigolds, asters, with many annuals
give pleasant bee-bunting grounds, where em fineilivs bees are'
seen busy until the cold of winter sends them t /the retire-
ment of their hahitations for a few dreary months. Bees and
beehives may no' he classed as strictly horticultural suhjects
but I hold them to be much more useful, more iu character
and quite as ornamental in gardens as nude shepherds or
nymphs or other erudities in stone. The power possessed by
the bee to utilize the products of flowers is one of the most
interesting tliiuss to be found in insect life. It is mII very well
to tell us human sluggards to i;o to (he ant, hut th,. ant is at
times a very troublesome little insect, and in its mo^t secretive
moods lioaids up nothing that is acceptable to man. The bee
robs no one, neither does it deprive the flowers of iheir beauty
or|)erfuine, it simpiv takes what nature can bestow with 'ree-
doin and be none the poo'-er while the insect i.s greatly euriched.— (raidc)itr''s Magazine.

DEVOTION.—" I bad rather be kicked out of the world by
one of Bob's boots than have to live in it with any one else

"

said a devoted wife to me when discussing the question of
marital ill-treatment. 1 commend the speech to ladies who
would fly to the Divorce Court on a much smaller excuse.
World.
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THE WEIGHTS AND MEASURES ACT
1878.

An important meetinir of millers aud others interested in

the corn trsde was iield on Oct. 8 at the LivcrpooJ Corn

Exclmngp, ti consiilnr tiie operation of t'.ie AVeights and

Measures Act of 1873. Mr. Alderman Hadley (Loudon)

occupied the chair.

The Chairman said the question liad originally been taken

np by the Loudon Xationa! Association of British and Irish

Millers. Ahhou^h at the time of tlie formation of the society

tliey were not fully aware of the act, whicli had been intro-

duced into Parliament very quietly, and passed very quietly, it

iiad soon come under their notice througii the vigilance of

their secretary, Mr. Goodwin, and they felt that the attention

of all millers and corn de ilers should be directed to the sub-

ject. In Liverpool, acting as they had done, with that fore-

sight peculiar to t'.-ose who resided in northern parts of the

country, the dealers some twenty years ago, heing in advance

of those in Ihe south, appointed an influential committee of

great ability, aud they decided to adopt the cental as the

unit of tlie"trade in the market. That standard liad gone on

remarkably successful so far, and if those in the south had

adopted it aUo there was no doubt whatever that their trade

would have considerably improved, >u far as results were con-

cerned. Tbey beheved'now that the time bad come when, by

means of this Act of I'arlismsnt, they could make the cental

or some equivalent of the cental, universal throughout the,

kingdom. That was the object of the meeting that day. They

had now in almost eveiy town and district a diversity of

weights which was a scandal to the country. As Englishmen

they prided themselves upon the advancement they bad made

—upon being the first mercantile community in the world

—

and yet at the present moment tiiey were more backward than

any other country nu tiie Continent, or in Ainerici, so far as

the regulation of weights and measures were concerned. lie

was not there to decry the Act, which in principle was a most

excellent one, but to suggest some modification of its details.

At a meeting held in Loudon lately it was decided to recom-

mend to the trade there that for the future the standard of

weights should be as follows :—Wheat, maize, Indian corn,

pulse, and seeds, per 500 lb. ; barley and rye, per iO Jib.
;
and

oats, 300 lb. They found that they had a difficulty to meet in

getting to that degree of advancement reached in Liverpool in

having the cental of 100 lb. as the standard. They had to

contend with a large floating cargo business, aud a large

import cargo business sold on the coast orou passage, whereas

the trade in Liverpool was mostly off stand. lie sugges'ed

that the Liverpool trade should send a deputation to joiu a

London deputation to wait upon Lord Sandon, who he was

sure would at once grasp the dilliculty with which they had

to deal, and it was possible some modification of the principle

arrived at in London might be adopted, so as to render uniform

the standards both of Liverpool and Loudon. He expressed

Limsfif personally in favour of the Liverpool cental as the

standard.

Mr. GooDW^lx, the hon. secretary, read a letter from Mr.

Ilubback (chairman of the North Shore Mills Co.), in favour

of a uniform weight of 100 lb., and a letter was read from Mr.

Dow, representing the feeling of the Bristol district, also in

favour of the cental.

The Chaikman, with a view to sliow how little consulta-

tion had been lield with the members of the corn trade before

the Act was introduced, recapitulated the steps taken with

regard to the introduction and passing of tiie measure in

Parliament.

Mr. Fairclougu, Mayor of Warrington, moved the first

resolution :
" That this meeting recommends that all grain be

bought and sold by the standard of 1001b." Mr. Fairclough

explained the difficulties which they experienced in Warring-

ton where they bought wheat by the 701b., in adjusting their

books and accounts to the different scales of weight which pre-

vailed in other towns where they bought grain. If the cental

were made uniform a great deal of time would be saved, and

confusion avoided,

Mr. Ezra Appleby seconded the resolution, believing

that it would be much better for the trade aud more eco-

nomical for the country if one uniform standard could be

adopted.

Mr. J. Patterson, vice-chairman of the Liverpool Corn
Trade Association, heartily supported the resolution, pointing

out wi'h much force aud humour the advantages of the decimal

system. He contended that if they w-re to approacli the

Board of Trade witii suggestions for the uiodilication or im-
provement of the Acttliey must ask the Board to do something
that was within the four corners of the Act, in accordance with
its s])irit and tenor, of general utili'y, widely acceptable, aud
which ptesented an opening for further relorms. If they went
to tlie J3o3rd to legalise the cental they would, he urged, be

actii^g quite in this line.

Jlr. EmuND Tayi.oe (llichardson, Spence, and Co.) also

supported the resolution, lie severely criticised theauomilous
and conflicting weigiits and measures prevailing in tliis

country, uol only with regard to wlieat but other articles.

There were 12 d liferent kinds of bushels, 5 of loads, 4 of bolls,

aud altogether there were 30 ditferent ways in which wheat
was sold in England. It was an anomaly and a disgrace, and
while they were taking the step ol change and reform he

recommended them "to go the whole hog-" He believed that

they would have no dilliculty in convincing liOrd Saudou of

the advantage of the cental.

Mr. II. C. WooDWAE,!) (Liverpool) followed, describing the

dilUculties and inconsistencies which a want of uniformity

caused in liis native county of Worcestershire, where the -^

farmer sold his wheat by the bag. Now, a hag might be any

size from a sample bag to a culasse, which held 3."i0lb., aud to

talk ot a bag as an indication of value or quantity was as

deligiitfiiUy vague as to say that something was as big as a

piece of wood.

Mr. S. Sandy supported.

Mr. Wakburton (Secretary of the Manchester Corn
Exchange) suggested tiiat the principle of the cental should

not be confined to grain, but that all solids siiould be sold by

weiglit aud not by measure, aud that the principle of the cental

be generally recognised. This, he thought, would best secure

the harmonious action of various towns. In Manchester the

feeling was in favour of the ewt., stoue,'and pounds, because

they thought it would be difficult to adopt the cental, but if

they could generally adopt the cental in all towns, no doubt

Manchester would prefer it.

Mr. II. H. GoLDiNG suggested that the word "cental'

should be abolished, and the words " one hundred pounds
'"

used. It would be more intelligible, particularly to Welsh-

men.

The resolution was then put and carried unanimously.

Mr. Smyth (Ross, T. Smyth, and Co.) then moved, " That

this meeting recommends {hat all flour aud meal be bought
and sold by standard of 100 lb."

Mr. M. M. WiLSOX seconded the resolution, though he

could not disguise that there were difficulties in the way.

Colonel BiDWELL thought that difficulties might arise with

French and Spanish flour.

Mr. Smyth thought that the foreign dealers would cheer-

fully pack their flour to suit English ideas as to weight.

The resolution was then put and carried unanimously.

The Chairman proposed the next resolut'.on, desiring the

Liverpool Corn Trade Association to form a committee, in con-

junction with the National Millers' Association and London

Corn Trade Associatian, to memorialise the Board of Trade

with a view to the establishment of such denominations of

standards of weight of grain, flour, and meal as shall best

promote uniformity of custom throughout the United King-

dom.

Mr. Godwin seconded the resolution, which was carried

unanimously.

Mr. Fair( LOUGH proposed the following resolution:

" Thnt this meeting, welcoming the establishment of the

Nationai. Association of British and Irish Millers, and approv-

ing its t'gorous action in calling Uie attention of the country

to the importance of complying with the requirements of the

Weights and Measures Act, 187S, resolves that a branch

association be formed called the Liverpool and Manchester Dis-

trict Association ol Millers."

The resolution was carried unanimously.—A cordial vote of

thanks to the chairman closed the proceedings.
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LORD TOLLEMACIIE ON THE ROTATION
OF CROPS.

The followiii!; circular has been addressed by Lord

Tollemache to his teuaiits iti Sudblk, respecting the growth

of more barley than wheat :

—

Dear Sir,— It is scnerallv acknowledged that it pays better

to (jrow barley than wiieat. It strikeB me, therefore, that more
barley and less wheat sliould be {jrowu. I beg to enclose a

rotation of crops, wliicli I suggest for adoption on your farm

should you think it de--irable.

Yours faithfully,

Tollemache of IIf.lmisoiiam.

Helminuham lIall,Stonham, O.it. 11th, 1878.
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THE WHEAT CROP OF 187l

TO THE KDTTOR OF THE MARK LANE EXPRESS.

Sir,—The autumn of 1877 was favourable for getting

in the seed. The winter was mild and wet. March and

the early part of April were dry ; but the remainder of

the month, the whole of May, and part of June were

excessively wet, and very heavy thunderstorms occurred

during the summer. The bloinninii and ripening periods

were favourable ; but the harvest was intprrupted by

frequent and heavy rains. The result of these conditions

was a bulk of produce of all descriptions such as is

seldom known in this country. In Scotland the season

has been much drier, and, in some parts, there are even

complaints of shortness of straw.

A. season of luxuriant growth cannot fail to be, npon

the whole, beneficial to the farmer, especially when
meat and milk are of sui-li great and of snch

growing importance. But, unless the climatic

conditions be exceptionably favourable throughout,

an excessive growth of straw is often succeeded

by disappointment in the yield of grain. Some-
times the crop is attacked by in-ject, or fungus-parasites,

or it is laid out and injured by storms. This season the

wheat in ray experimental field stood up well at the time
of cutting ; but, just before bloomint;, portions were
covered by sin ill flies, which deposited their eggs in the

ear, and ihese developed into small orange-coloured mag-
gots, which fed upon the young grain.

The followini; table gives the produce of wheat, in

1878, on the same selected and differently matiured plots

as usual, in the field at Rothamsted, which has now grown
the crop for thirty-five years in succession. It also

gives, for comparison, the produce on the same plots in

each of the preceding three years, the average of the

pre(reding ten years, and the averatce for twentv-seven

years— 1852-1878.

Harvests.
Without
Manure.
Plot 3.

Farmyard
Manure.
Plot 2.

ARTiFiciAii Manures.

Plot 7. Plot 8. Plot 9.

Means of
Plots.

7, 8, 9.

Means of
Plots.

3, 2, and

7, 8, 9.

Bushels of Dressed Corn per Acre.

1875
1876
1877
1878
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Dressed Corn per Acre (Bushels.;

365

Descriptions of Wheat.

1. White Chaff (Red)

2. Kivett's (Red)

3. Chubb Wheat (Red)

4. Browink (Red)

5. Red Wonder
6. Harwell (Old Red LHminas)...

7. Bri-tol Red
8. Red Nursery

9. Red Lnitrliatii

10. Woollv Kar (Wiiite)

11. HardcHstle (White)

12. Golden Drop (R^d) Ilalletl's

13. Victoria White, ilallett's ...

14.. Hunter'.s White, Ilallett's ...

15. White Chiddam
16. Red Ro.^itock

17. Casey's White

18. Golden Roufjh Chaff (Red)...

19. Bote's Trolific (Red)

20. Club Wheat (Red)

21. Belgian (White)

22. Main's Standing White

23. Main's Rough Chaff (White)

Average Bushels per acre
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FREE TRADE IN LAND
No. XIII.

Mr. Kay continued his letters to tlie Manchester Examitur

as follows :—Before, leaving the important suhjert of the efTects

of ti\e French system of land laws in the different Eurooeiin

eountriea in which it ha» been in force for innny yenrs, T wish

todireotthe attention of your readers shurtly to the effects of

lliis syntem in the kingdom of Belgium ; and I am all the

more anxious to do so because many questions were put to

witnesses upou this subject by members of the recent com-

mittee on th<^ Irish Land Act, 1870, which has been sitting
|

this voar, showiru; too piminly that great miscouceptious pre-
'

vail as to the resulti of this system in that country.
|

"The case ofBelgiura," as Mr. Cliffe Leslie says in bis '' Lnnd

Systems of Ireland England and the Coutineut," p. 343, "is
|

the more striking an example since the peasant there has none
j

of the. s,)»cial gifts which the skies of France bestow on la

pelilf milUire. The olive is not his ; and the vine, thougli it
\

growv "n indifferent vintage on a few slopes in the east and
;

soilh "'' the kingdom, i« nowhere to be met with in Flanders.

Tile soil olFUnders, moreover, is so poor by nature, that even
' seciind ' or intermediate crops require special manure,

i

TliB Pays de Waes, it should be observed, is

not more fertile than the rest of the sandy regiou-i, althoutjli i

it may appear so from the greater moisture of tlie soil, and its

n»tural qualities were so far from attracting earlier cnltiva-
|

tion than tlie rest of tlie province that it was not reclaimed \

for centuries after the eiivirons of Ghent, More manure to
|

the acre is applied in it at this day than anywiiere else, even
;

in Flanders." And M. de Lnveleye, who is one of the mnst
j

competent if not the most competent writer on the agricul- I

ture of Belgium, aud wlio is the author of two celebrated I

works on the aj^riculturs of Belgium and Holland, viz.

" J.i'Efonomie Rurale de la Belgique," and "L'Economie
]

Rurale de Neerlaudo," and also of a most interesting essay un
j

the " Systen 8 of Laud Tenure in Various Countries," entitled :

" The Lan ' System of Belgium and Holland"—says (see his

essay, p. 199) :
" In England a contrast is often drawn be-

tween Flnnders and Ireland, and the former is said to enjoy

agricultural advantHges not possessed by Ireland, such as gre^t
j

murkets, a better climate, abundance of manure, more manu-
j

factures .... Flanders does enjoy certain advantages,
|

but they are equally accessible to the Irisli, derived as they are

from human industry ; whereas the advantages possessed by

Ireland, coming as they do from nnture, are not within the

reach of tlie Fleming.
" Let us look, firat, at climate and soil. The climate of

Ireland 18 damper and le»» warm in summt-r, but less cold in

winter. In Flauders it raini 175 days in a year ; in Ireland

220 days. On this account the Irish climate is more favour

able to the growth of grasi, forage, and roots, but less so to the

ripening of cereals; yet the Fleming would be but too happy had

he such a climate, cereals being but of secondary importance

with him, and often used as food for his cattle He seeks only

abuiiilance of food for hit cows, knowin;; that the value of

live stock goes on increating, while that of cereals remains

st:itionary. Butter, flax, colza, and chicory are the staple ar-

ticles of his wealth, and the climate of Ireland is at least as

will suited to the production of these as that of Flanders.
" As for the soil of Ireland, it produces excellent pastures

Sji )/itnwuiisbj, whilst that of Flnnders hardly permits of

tie natural growth of heather aud furze. It is the worst soil

in all Europe—sterile sand like that of La Campine anil of

Braudenburg Having be. n fertilised by ten cen-

turies of laborious husbandry, the soil of Flanders does not

yield a single crop without bein^ manured—a fact unique in

Europe Not a blade of grass grows in

Flanders without manure. Irish soil might be bought to

fertilise the soil of the Fleming." M. de Lavele>e goes on (o

show what extraordinary psins the Flemish farmers bestow

on the c llectiou, purchase, and preservation of manure, and

the large sums they expend in its purchase, and he then con-

tinues: "On the whole, for carrying farming to a hi^h pitch

of perfection, Ireland enjoyi far greater advantages than Flan-

ders, the land being much superior, the climate equilly fa-

vourable to the growth of valuable crops, aad the same markets

being at hand" to buth ooaniriM.

But then, he might have added, the Irishman has not the

wonderful stimulus of oienina the land which he farms ; and
that while in Belgium, as will be seen by-and-by, a gr^at pnrt

of the farmers are spurred on to ever-renewed exertion and
enterprise by the wonderful incentive of feeling that the land

they farm is their own, and that every farthing and every

hour's labour they expend upon it is so much expended for

their own sole befiefit. Let the poor Irisli tenant, working under
an agent and without any lease even, be put in snch a situation

as the Flemish farmer, and we should soon see whether oar

Irish brother would not soon equal, if not outiitrip, his Flemish

competitor. In Belgium, the French system or coiripulsory

subdivision of a great part of land on the death of the owner,

as described in No. IX., published by you on the 9th day of

August, 1878, is in force.

But althoagh this is the law of the land in Belgium, its

effects are so modified in some pirts of that country by local

customs, and in other parts by the fact of the existence of so

many manufacturing towns, that the consequence is that while

there are, as in all countries in which the French land laws are

in force, great nurabftrs of small farms, kitchen-gardens, and
single plots belonging to their cultivators there

are at the same time a great number of estates

which belong to the old noble families or to the rich

manufacturers in the toivns. Tliese latter estates are seldom
farmed by the owners themselves, but are let in farms of dff-

ferent sizes either to farmer.^ who have no land of their own
or to farmers who, having small farms of their own, are de-

sirous of cultivating more land than that which belongs to

them, and of thus hastening the time when they will be able

to add to their own propi'rty by purchasing more.

In Belgium the nobility have, spite of the law of forced

subdivision on the death of an owner, retained, as majy of the

French nobility also have done, large estates. So that in

Belgium leasehold farms are to be found iu most parts of the

country existing side by side with what we should call

"fre(hold" farras, or farms actually belongiug to the culti-

vator.

Owing to the circumstances mentioned, and to the constantly

varying fortunes of members of the manufacturing class—to

their occasional insolvency, to their occasional want of all

available capital for speculations, and to their frequent changes
of occupation—there is a constant change aoing on in the land

market ; some seeking to buy, some to sell, some to sell in

plots in order to obtain the higher price, and many eagerly

competing to obtain sometimes only one and sometimes more
of such plots.

It is found in Belgium, as in France, that when a large

landowner sells he can generally obtain much more by selling

in a number of small lots than by selling the whole estate in

one lot.

The farms, which are let on lease by the mauufaeturers aud
others, are, as a rule, let on very short leases—three, six, or

nine years at most, and more generally for three or six than
' for nine. And on these farms all the evils are to be found
which result everywhere from short leases, insufficient se-

curity (or outlay, and the little interest felt by such a tenant
in improvements, as compared to the deep interest taken by
the real owner in improving and expending npon his own
land. About one-third of the occupiers of land in Belgium
are owners, and the other two-thirds tenants with very short
leases.

Professor Bnldwin, the chief inspector of agricultural

schools in Ireland, was sent to Belgium in 1867 to study the
condition of the agricultural tenants in Belgium. He was
this year (1878) examined before the select committee on the
Irish Land Act, 1870, and gave some most important evidence
upon the comparative condition of the small landowners and
the mere tenants of Belgium.
He says that " the small tenants are in a very indifferent

condition, to say the least of it ; that they are rack rented
;

but the small owners, as a rale, are very prosperous and very

contented, as they have an income from two sources ; they
have the income as proprietors, and the profit of the farm a»
well. I went in West and Eiist Flanders from house to house.
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and I ''ound more ImppiasBs and comfort and prosperity in the

houses of the small proprietors" than in those ol the itipre

tenants: ''The tenant farmer has no mnaey, and he is in a

wretcKid stme."

M. de L'«vrleye (see his essay in "Systems of Land

Tenure," p. 227) says: "If the cultivator o the soil is the

owner of it at the sirae time, his condition is a happy one in

Belgium, as everywiiere else, unless the plot he tiolds is insuf-

ficient to support him, in which case he has to eke out his

existi^nce by becoming also a tenant or labourer. Hut ns a

rule the peasant proprietor is well off. In the first place, lie

may consume the entire produce of his land, whicli bcmu very

large, especially in Flanders, liis essential wants aro amply

satisfied ; seconilly, he ii independent, having no apprelien-

tions for the future, as he need not fear being ejected from

his farm, or having to pay more in proportion as he improves

the land by lijs labonr." In short he knows the full and

entire value of every improvement he f ffccts will be his own
or his children's, and he or they will derive the whole advan-

tage ofevery exira hour's kbour.

But, as M. de Laveleye says (see essay, p. 3'28), "the situation

of the small Flemish tenint formers is, it must be owned, a

rather sad one. Owing to the shortness of their leases they

ari- incMSSHntly exposed to hiving their rents rais' d or their

farins taken from them. Enjoying no security as to the

future, thev live in perpetual anxiety. So much does thi-

fear ol having their rents raised. So much does this fear of

having their rents raised tell upon their minds that they are

afraid to answer any question about farming, fancying that

an increase of rent would be the inevitable conspqnence."

But this state of things is gradually disappearing, by the

gradual division of the larger estates amnng srailler proprie-

tors, who farm their own laud themselves.

In 18 16 there were only 758,512 owners of land in tlie

whole of Belgium.

On the 1st of January, 1865, there were in the entire

kiugdom 1,U69,3'26 owners. (See M. de Lnveleye's essay,

p. 204;.) Thus it appears that between 18i6 and 1865 the

number of landowners had considerably increased.

M. de Liveleye (see his essay, p. 212) gives the foUvwing
as the reasons why the Flemish husbandman derives such

abundant produce from a soil which is naturally, as he says,

" so poor," viz. :—

1. The perfection of both pi ^ugh and spade work.
2. Each field has the perfection of shape given to it to

facilitate cultivation and drainage.

3. Most careful husbanding of manure. None is wasted,

either in town or country ; and all farmers, down to the

poorest tenants and labourers, purchase manure from the

dealers.

Ihrtvesho.vu already how extraordinarily careful o! their

manure the small Swiss farmers are, and what pains they take

that none shall be wasted, but that all, both solid and liquid,

shall be returned to the land.

4. Tlie great variety of crops, especially of industrial plants,

viz., colza, fl*x, tobacco, hops, chicory, &c., yielding large

returns and admitting of exportatiia to the most distant

countries.

5. Second, or " stolen" crops, such as turnips and carrots,

after the cereals, of English clover, sparry, &c., whereby the

cultivated area is in effect increased one-third.

6. Abnndanee of foid for cattle. Althougli the soil is not

favourable to meadows, yet, taking the second crops into

account, one-half of the availnble superfices is devoted to the

ke«piDg of live stock. Hence the rise of rents, although the

price o( corn has hardly increased.

7. Housefeeding of the cattle, by which the cows give both
more milk and more manure.

8. Minute weeding.

Writing of the great value set upon mannre by the small
farmers, M. de Laveleye (essay p. 209) says :

' The institu-

tion in b'landers in aid of agricultural credit is the manure
merchant, who has founded it in the best of forms ; for money
may be spent in a public house, but a lonn of manure must
be laid out ou the laud.

" The poor labourer goes with his wheelbarrow to the
dealer in the village to buy a sack or two of guano, under-
taking to pay for it after the harvest. The dealer trusts him

and (tives him credit, having a lien ou the crop proliii;i'ii by

the aid of his manure. In November he gets his moiuy
,

the produce has been doubled, and the land improved.

"The small farmer does as the labourer does ; each opens

an sccDuut with the manure-dealer, who is the bl•^[ of all

bankers.

"The large fanners of llainault and Naumur do not huy

manure, fancying they would ruin themselves by doinjj so. The

Flemish small farmers invest from fifteen to twenty millions

of francs in guano every year, and quite as much in other

kinds of manure. Where does large farming make such

advances ?"

In another place (see essay, p. 199) M. de Laveleye says :

" The Flemish farmer ncrupulonsly collects every atom of

sewage from the towns ; he guards his manure like a

treasure, putting a roof over it to prevent the rain and sun-

shine from spoiling it. He g.\therg mud from river and canals,

the excretions of animals nlong the high roads, aiil tli;'ir

bones for conversion into phosphate. With cows' urine,

gathered in tanks" (exactly as in Switzerland), "he waters

turnips, which would not come up without it, and he spends

incredible sums in the purchaae of guanos and artificial

mannres."

Wh-it a contrast to many parts of our own country ! Not

many miles from where I am writing there lives a very intelli-

gent far^ner, much respected both by his neighbour farniers

and hy the gentry around. He farms between 100 and 21)0

acres. His land consists of a loamy soil, perhaps a foot and

a-half deep, lying on the lop of chalk, which i» much broken

up, and more pervious to rain than even gravel. Ilis land

requires much manure. He has made, on the higher part of

his land, large tank", cut iu the chalk, but not lined with

cement or anything which could make Ihrm watertight. He
has conducted by pipe-drains into thrse tsnki the sewage from

extensive farm-buildings and dwelling-houses. His land

slants downwards from these tanks, rendering it very easy to

irrigate it with the liquid manure, and, as I have said before,

it is land which requires all the manure it can get. What
does this intelligent and really superior English inr'ner 4u ?

He allows all the liquid mannre, of which there is a vist

quantity, to run into the chalk to be lost, except a small qn ,i

tfity, which he uses for a small kitchen-garden. The s> ,J

sediment he has the good sense to make use of. Andi'i- .

.

having thrown nway all this valuable liquid raa'ure, he s; •. >

to the market from time to time, and buys manure iu astinti-d

manner, as he fancies he can afford.

If he had been a farmer in Switzerland, farming his o>n
land, his tanks would be witer-tight, he would have a witer-

cart on his farm, and before the first crop was sown, and as

soon as the first crop was removed, the cart, having been

Ailed from the tank, would water the land, and so prepare it

for the next crop that by the aid of this rich and constant

manuring can be obtained from it. But alas I there is as

much manure wasted and thrown away in England as would,

in my opinion, double or treble the produce of our country it

properly applied. I have given an instance of the stupi

waste of a very intelligent farmer ; what must it be anion

the small and less scientific farmers throughout the couutr^g

farming another man's land, without lease or any valid

security for improvements

!

M. de Laveleye denies that the small properties of Flanders

are burdened with debts, or that loans on them are rai^ed at

ruinous rates of interest, as opponents of the French systtra of

land laws allege. A similar objection has been brought, as I

have showu, against the small properties of France, and, as I

have shown, has been disproved by the most competent

writers on this subject.

Asother objection which hag been olten urged again-t fa

pelUe cidliire (or the cultivation of small farms by their

owners) in Belgium is that it does not admit of the u--e of

agricultural machinery. I have shown how a similar

assertion with respect to France is disproved by the actual

facts.

With respect to Belgium M. de Laveleye says: "To di.--

prove this objection I need not point out that to Fland rs are

due the best forms of the spade, the liarrow, the cart, and the

plough— the Brabant ploughs having for a long lime been
imported from Flanders into England. It may U: said that

these are primitive, and not ver) costly implcmr nt-^. I need
only reply, look at what is going on iu Flandeis at :!\e urcsent

day.
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"The most costly agricultural machine in general use in

England is the locomotive steam-thrashing machine. Well,

this niaoliine is to be found everywhere in Flanders. Some,

farmers vill club together to purchase one, and use it in turn
;

or else a villager —often thu miller—buys one, and goes round

ihrasliing for the small tanners on their own ground at so

much per day and per 100 kilos of corn. The same thing

takes place with the steam plougit as soon as the use o' it be-

comes remunerative.

" To keep hops in good condition very expensive machines

are required to press them. At Poperinglie, in the centre of

the hop country, the Commune has purchased the machines,

and the farmers pay a fixed rate for having their hops pressed,

which is at once an advantage to them and a source of revenue

to the Commune.
" The example of Flanders, therefore, proves that the

division of Und forms no obstacle to mechanical economy in

farming."

All lliis, as I have already shown, is equally true with re-

spect to the yeoman and peasant larraersof France, farming

their own lands ; and even in Surrey, oue of the richest farming

districts in England, and in the part of Surrey in which I am
residing, the same plan is pursued among the large leasehold

farmers. Some one person buys the thrashing machine,

and it is hired in turn by all the farmers of the district

around.

M. ae Laveleye says (<pe essay, p. 231) that in normal

years there is no pauperism in the rural districts ol Flanders
;

and it must be remembered that in No. XII. I showed that

the same was true with respect to the Cliaiuiel Islands. He
also says tlMt a stranger visiting Flanders should guard against

rashly drawing unlavourable inferences from certain tacts

arising from cusiom. Some people, as he says, seeing worn'

n

working in the fields barefooted, are apt to consider such a

fact as rt proof of extreme dt-stitution. But they would be in

error in coming to such a conclusion, as it is the ' ustom of

the country. " Well-to-do farmers' daugiiters, who are

stylishly dressed ou the Sundays, will work barefooied during

the week." And, as I have aaid in former litters, it is per-

fectly absurd to judge the condition of the men or women of

the small larraer classes of Germany, SwitzerUnd, and the

Cliannel Islands by the working clothes worn by them on

week-days when at work. These clothes are always decent,

never in rags. They are often made of strong home-spun

materials. They are naturally stained by the work, the earth,

and the raiu, though olten washed. They look poor enough

in truth, but what would these complaining travellers have ?

Would they have the men and the women go to their work in

their Sunday dress, or in their cantonal costume, or in their

ornaments?
In all these countries, if you wish to see how the small

farmers and their lamilies dress, you must see them on Sun-

days, and ask yourselves then if our small farmers or our

poor peasants and their families would bear the contrast. So

it is also with the children. If they are not attending school

they wear their old patched clothes. Their school and Sunday

clothes are laid by while they are assisting in the farm or

garden labours.

There is in Belgium, as in all the countries under the

French law, an excellent system of registration, which, by

enabling a buyer to ascertxi" at once the exact sta'e of the

title to llie land he wishes to buy and of the claims upon it,

renders the purchase very easy, very expeditious, and very

cheap. If anyone wishes to buy he goe< to a notary, who ob-

tains irom him a copy of the exact state of the title from the

official entries in the registry office.

The notary then prepares the deed of sale, which in all

these countries is very short and simpl", as none of our com-

plicated settlements and arrangements are possible. This

deed of sale is theu sinned by the, buyer, the seller, two wit-

nesses and the notary. The minute or abstract of this deed

is then taken to the office of the registrar, who puts an

abstract of it on his register. After this the registrar tran-

scihes the deed in full. The pu chaser of the property who
has been the first to have his deed transcribed is the legal

purchaser as against all other subsequHut buyers. There is,

by these means, no diliicnlty whatever in ascertaining the state

of the title of a plot of land at any moment The whole

transaction is very short and simple, and the expenses very

small.

But the registration wou'd effect only a very partial good in

England nnlegs we had got rid of the landowners' po^er to

make the laws aud complicated settlements, deeds, and wills

which the law now permits them to make.

M. de Laveleye snys iliat the small owners exorcise great

self denial in their lood and mode of life in order to lay by

money wherewith to purchase more land and to give their

farms a better outline ; and he aays that the larger properties

are hardly ever divided in consequence of the law of succes-

sion or forced subdivision, buf simply on economical grounds,

viz., because they fetch hisfher prices when sold in lots

;

and he adds that the peasant proprietor attaches so much
value to the proper outline of a field that he would rather sell

it in one lot than in plots ; and Mr. Cliff'e Leslie says ('• Land
System," page 309) : "Little plots are continually for sale;

transfer is easy and cheap ; the labourer is frequently a

buyer ; and the notary does a fiourishing business though his

charges ire low "

Writing of the character of the villages in Flanders from

his own observaiion, Mr. Cliffe Leslie says (" Land System,"

p. 317) :
" The very variety and beauty ot the houses in those

Flemish villages is no mean result of the cultivation of the

country, and must have a most beneficial effect on the miuda

of the rural population. Tlie grace of the dwellings of the

wealthier small proprietors, embowered in tiny pleasure

grounds, is beyond descnption. But the humblest workman's
cottage is exquisitely neat, and each has something about it

which uives it a character of its own. And look within ;

look at the furniture, the bright ware, the clock, the petro-

leum lamp, the chest of drawers, and its contents, aud see

what a quantity of auxiliary industry agriculture has called

into existence in the house of the poorest of its village

servants.

Now such is the description of another of M'CuUoch's
" pauper warrens," the eff>'ct of this terrible French land law.

And be it remembered, the prosperous condition of the Bel-

ginn yeoman and peasant farmers, who cul ivate their own
land, has grown to its uresent state, just as in France, spite

of defective educition, caused by the religious strife which has

afflicted that brave aud industrious little country so many years.

Since the last elections, which have led to such a victory for

the Liberal partly we may now soon expect to see good schools,

liberal teai'liing, and well-educated teachers in every com-
mune, aud by their means we shall see in Belgium what Ger-

raauy and Switzerland have already attained—improved

cultivation, good agricultural schools, more scientific farming,

and a still greater advancement than they have even now at-

tained, in the prosperity ana well-doing of the rural districts.

But, even as it is, look what wonderful prosperity that small

kingdom has attained. Its network of railroads, opening up

every district, however remote ; its wonderfully prosperous

towns ; its restoration of its glorious medae^al buildings; its

restored cathedrals ; its galleries of modern art is almost every

town ; the costly and splendid improvements which are being

carried out as if regardless of expense in its capital, and the

look ol weal'h and abundance which meets you on every side,

and then let any dispassionate observer consider whether this

country, like its powerful neighbour France, is not prospering

by the prosperity of pll classes of its citizens.

THE GRANGE IN AMERIUA.—In its early history,

and when it was in its manhood, the agricultural editor strove

persistently for reforms in lite National and State granges,

which were necessary lor its Lie and stability. But the oli-

garchy hail the power and the purse in their hands, and the

result is now visible everywhere. Having done uur duty we
feel our conscience clear, but mourn over the wreck of the

order and the loss of many who risked too much in the

organization. At too late a day many good men in the order

are now clamouring for reform. The National grange meets

at Richmond, Va., on the third Wednesday in November, bat

it is not probable that Iowa will be represented at this or any
o'hertu*ure sessions ol the National grange. And as onr

State grange will be delinquent for two or three years' dues,

it is not presumed our officers will agnin receive the annual

P.W. So that the end draweth nigh. And this is the rejult

o'' having dishonest, selfish, and tyrannical rulers in high

position. They have strutted their brief day, filled their

pockets with ill-gotten gains, and have retired to the obscurity

which they should never have been drawn from.—Des Moines
Register.
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THE LATE MR. JOSEPH KAY, Q.C.

The MtncAciler Ecamitier publishes an iuteresliug

memoir of the late Mr. Joseph Kay, (^.C, from which

we extract the priucipal portiou :
—

Mr. Joseph Kny was boru at OrJsul Cottage, OrJsal Line,

Sall'ord, in the year 1821; lie was tlie sou of tlie I tte Mr.

dobert Kay, the representaiiTe of an old Liucasliire tradiii,;

family. As we said above, lie went ftrsl to a seliool in S*!-

furd, wheie some of the best-kuowu of our citi/^eus of to-day

were his schoolfellows. Afierwards he was educated with the

sons of Sir Thomas Fowell Buxton, and at this time the <,cho

and excitement of the anti-slavery agitation reached the ears

of the sous ol the great phihnthropist, and tlieir friend's first

aspirations as a politician were in favour of freedom to tlie

slave. At Caiubridg.- Mr. Kay had a very successful career

and after taking his degree his appointment as " travelling

bachelor" in 1844 gave him the opportunity of investigating

the legal codes of loreiju countries, and of testing by the ex-

perience of direct observation ilie comparative advantages of

divergent systems. To the studies of this time are due the

most important literary labonrs of his after-life. Startled, as

he has said, at what he saw of the results abroad of " free

trade in land," he made close inquiries into the working of

the laud laws, as well as the education systems of Germany

and Switzerland. In one of his recent letters he thus relers

to his first experience of the duties of his othce :
—

" 1 left

Eugland on my appointed duties, furnislied witli introductions

from our Goverurwent aud trom the German Ambassador,

Chevalier Buusen, to all the Governtiients and otiier autlijri-

ties and heads of institutions wlio could aid me in ray proposed

inquiries. I went first to Switzerland, partly because in thac

country were to be found some of the greatest leaders of the

educational movement which had been for many years spread-

ing through Western Europe, and partly because I knew that

lome of the cantons were, even at that time, making the

greatest efforis to perfect the schools for the cliildreu ot all

classes of tlieir people. I visited first the rich at^ricultural

cantons of Neuchatel, Berne, Vaud, Argovie, Zurich, Geneva,

and Thargovie. As 1 travelled through these prosperous dis-

tricts, Irom school to school, 1 was more and more struck by

the prosperous appearance ol the farms, by the high .'arming,

the substantial comfort, size, and excellence of the farm

buildings, the numbers, beauty, and fine condition of the

cat' le, the extraordinary richness of the pastures, and th.i

evident care that I observed on every hand not to waste any-

thing, eitiier land in wasteful fences or in undrained plots, or

any portions of the manures from the farms and homesteads,

or anything that could by any means conduce to increase the

produce of the farms. I was astonished also to see how much
care and expeuse were bestowed on the embellishment of the

exterior ol the houses, as if the inmates were, really interested

in them. I noticed, also, that although the every- day

working dresses of the men and women were of very coarse,

substantial, and often home-made materials, I seWora, if ever

saw rags even on the working days, while on the Sundays
men and women always appeared in comfortable, substantial,

uupatched clothes, aud often, if not generally, in their national

costume, or at least with some part of tlieir picturesque,

cantonal ornaments. But what surprised me as much, if not

more, than anything, was that as 1 drove along the public

roads for miles, even near the towns, the roads were bordered

by rows of magnificent fruit trees of various kinds. These
trees had no protection agaiust theft. There were no hedges
or palings. They were all open to any passenger along tlie

roads. 1 have seen hundreds of miles of such roadside

orchards in Swiizerland, Germany, and Italy, and liave con-

stantly looked with astonishment at the wonderful respect for

property which all this evinced. After some time spent in

examining the primary schools throughout Switzerland, I

went to the Lake ol Constance, to visit and inspect the cele-

brated Training College for Teachers, which was then pre-

sided over by the celebrated Veheli, at that time one ol the

m it distinKuislipil promoters of the education of the working
cliis.-ies 111 hjiirope." Veheli took liim to see a large agricul-

tural school in the neuhbourliuod, and which was mainiained

in order to enable the sons of small f irmer.'s to improve to the

utmost their modes of farming and the capabilities of their

land. Everythiiii; lie saw was a source of wonder to him, and
he bewail to study not only tliw education question, but the not

less (jrnve one ol ' free trade in land." When he saw the

agricultural labourers slrng^jiiiit; for tliemselves, workinj; for

no landlord, sliarinn tlieir winnings with no master, he was

m ire and more impressed with the moral and social effects of

the release of the land from feudal laws. And then he began
to ask liiiisell would a like release have like results in Eng-
land? "1 returned to England," lie said, "'anil began tlieearnest

study of our land laws. 1 ihen returned to the Conliuent,

aud travelled through the principal countries of Germany.
Throughout these ccuntries 1 found that tne feudal laws had

been done away with, aud that the educated yeomen farmers and
peasants were cultivating their own lands. Everywhere 1

found the f^ood effects of these great reforms luanifes'ed in the

moral well-being of the yeomen fa raers aud peasants, in the

healthy self-help they manifested, in their hopeful looks, in

th>! goo 1 and substantial appearance of their villai^es and

houses, in the economical and carelnl ni.inagemeiit of th ii

fields."

In 1846 Mr. Kay published " Education of the foor in

Eudland and Europe," anil in 185U " The Social Condition

and Eilucatiou of the People of Eugland and Europe." It is

scarcely necessary to remind our reailers that for many years

Mr. Kay has been a regular contributor to our own columns,

and the ink is scarcely dry on his last written communication.
With what ability he has discuised the EJucation and Land
Law Reform they do not require to be told ; few modern
writers, indeed, have brought to bear on these subjects so

much thought and sucli exact knowledge, and his wise lessons

have been rendered all the more valuable by remarkable
illustrative power, and by llie advantage of a gracelul and
V g'irous style. A few years ago he publisheii a voluiniuous

treatise on British Shipping aud the Navitfation Laws, which
was generally recognised as a complete historical statement,

and an admirably comprehensive legal disquisition. In thete

and his oher literary works Mr. Kiy has left a rich legacy of
political wisdom, of the value of which we have happily not
been entirely ignorant during bis lifetime. It is not, how-
ever, generally known that Mr. Kay's experience assisted in

the preparation of more than one of the great reforms carried

out by the Government of Mr. Gladstone.

As an education reformer Mr. Kay was no mere tlieorist

;

he was deeply interested in the first attempt at anything like

a system of national elementary education in this country

initiated by his brother Sir James Kaj-Shuttlewortli. When
the first English Training College for Teachers was established,

Mr. Kay was appointed Principil, and his management ol the

college was in all respects successful. His appointment as

Recorder of Salford and Judge of the Salford Hundred Court
of Record brought him into closer relation with the borough,

but he had never ceased to keep up intimate social relations

with many of hie early friends here. When the Manchester
Court of Record w.is amalgamated with the Sa.furd Hundred
Court in 1869, Mr. Wyndham West, QC, the Recorder of

Manchester, and Mr. Kay were appointed joint judges of the

new court, and, though Mr. Kay has not sat as judge lor some
time, he held that otlice at the time ol his death.

Mr. Kay was called to the bar of the luner Temple (o(

which he was a bencher) on the 5th May, 1848, and was
appointed Queen's Counsel in 1869. At the time of his death,

in addition to the othce of Judt<e of the Court of Record, he

held the appointment of Solicitor-General of the county
palatine of Durham. He married Mary Elizabeth, daughter
of the late Captain Thomas Henry Drummond, who was at

one time Uuder- Secretary for Ireland, and without any viola-

tion of that reserve which should be held specially sacred at

this moment, it may be said that never was a union more
completely happy. His long and painful illness was borne
with serene steadfast composure, and his almost heroic

cheerfulness was sustained by tenderness and most devoted
love; he was tended by loving and devoted hands, and the

kindness and consideration for others which throughout his

life won for him the love and regard of all who knew him in-

timately were uot wauliug in his last hours.
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LIVE STOCK NOTES.

In the first pi. ice, is an old woman live stock ? We
will take it as such, if you please, for I would fain recount

to vou an amusing anecdote of a certain bailitT's perform-

ance. He was constantly annoyed by the gute of a fold-

yard, across the end of which a certain right of public way

exists, being left open. Nail it up, or lock it,

he must not. His ingenious device then was to stick deep

and fast in the ground an elastic stick, of about the thick-

ness of a brush handle. The gate, thrown back against

this, came back and paid its debt with a vengeance.

The old crone, who was most pers'stent in the annoy-

ance she gave, on the first occasion after the setting of

tlie trap got such " a crack upon her buttock," as it was

explained to me, that she has been wary of her bad practice

ever since, and, does her duty reasonably by her neighbour.

Jim's revcnoHS ano:f moidons. As regards buying Shrop-

shire rams with a view to the preservation of uniform ex-

cellence in a flock, I did not in my last make my meaning

quite clear. What I wished to teach was, that a beginner,

having decided upon the sort of type he desires, should,

after selection of as even a lot as possible of ewes in one

quarter, then determine whose floik he holds most in ad-

miration amonscst the acknowledged breeders of establish>,d

repute. To him, then, (ind him alone, he should go for a

succession of rams. It is the only way to maintain a

fixed type amongst " composite" animals. The domesti-

cated cow, remember, is called " Bos composita,"

having in her a variety of elements which are apt,

under unskilful raanag'-ment ever and anon, "' to

kick up beliind and before" like " Old Joe." These can

only be consolidated, and made beautiful for ever, by

the perpetual inf.ision of rich lilaey stuff, in the shape of

blue blood, be it from Kirklevington, Holker, War-

laby, Fawsley, Towneley, &c. Only having decided

which sort of glue to use, continue to use it. A genius

may compound varieties; the ordinary breeder cannot.

" He who has no master for a method should adopt

method foi a master " is a pithy remark that holds good

as much in Shorthorn-breeding as in painting. The late

reckless plan of putting a purchased cow to the nearest or

most couvenient bull is the " no mas'er for a m'thod "

mode of action. N )\v-a-day8 not only is it found most

ditficult, if not impossible, to build up a type without

methodical breeding, but the oidinary market has grown

shrewd enough to be content with no Shorthorn, the

nifanhixf of whose comjwsitioii they do not unravel. This

is all due "to the lapse of time. In the earlier Shorthorn

days the best known bulls were so kindred, and ihe

brieders confined with few exceptions to such a narrow

district in the Northern Counties, that steerin\i was easy.

I am glad to see in a recent number of the Prairie

Farmer, a Chicago paper, that some previous remarks of

mine of somewhat siiriihr eflfect to these are reproduced,

and endorsed under the heading of" Breeding for profit."

It is well that we should be agrfed each side the .\tlaiitic.

This reminds me how childish is the venom of certain

Hereford writers against the Shorthorn, both in Ameri-

can and English papers. There is room for both, and if

the Hereford kine could only have their faces coloured, so

that they could be used for crossing purposes, they would

make a leap at once in increased popularity. One of our

best and most famous Short horu breeders told me that

he '• never saw a Shorthorn so good as the first prize

Hereford heifer at the Oxford Show." Pity the Here-

ford gentlemen cannot be equally impartial ! The three

furrow plough, of which I have written before, has

done me wonderful service, and puts one far ahead in

one's work. The next dodge I think we shall try is

clipping and singeing the farm horses. A friend has

found the plan answers admirably for years. The carters

are longing for the gorse again, which we shall begin to

nse shortly. It is satisfactory that the men have found
out and believe in its value. It is in fact half

the battle to have the rustic persuaded that what he

has to do is best.

There is to be to-morrow a large herd of considerable

interest sold in North Wales, near Rhyddland, the pro-

perty of Major Rowley Conwy. The topmost bulls

don't seem to have been selected on a system. We
shall be prepared to hear of some good cattle, even if

there be no fashionable buyers present. The Cowslips

are spoilt by the occurrence in their pedigree of an un-

entered bull, Forcett, and some other too strong alien

blood atop, ki least 1 know that this deters some of

this family's admirers from putting in an appearance to-

morrow. What a difference it would bave made in their

value had Bates blood been persevered with ! There is a

Didmarton Florenlia, which may mike running if the

right men are there. But there is one family in par-

ticular which I should have liked to see, and that is the

Bona by Monk family. If good cattle in the flesh, I

hope some one will purchase several of them, because they

descend from R. Colling's Princess, and there is nothing

in the top crosses to hurt them much. Conceit (lot 9)

has for her 8lh dam thus written, " by Waterloo
(2816)." Then follow Anna by Lawnsleeves, Angelina by
Phenomenon, &c., the same in Belvedere's pedigree

(17061. Conceit was, in fact, Belvedere's own sister, if

the suspicion be correct that in Belvedere's pedigree Anna
by Lawnsleeves was struck out, and .\ngelina 2nd by

Young VVynyard (2859) substituted, because Lawnsleeves

was reputed to hold " alloy" blood. Anyhow, this tribe,

if of decent quality and ap])earaiice, must be worth
buying up by a beginner. Of them there are nineteen

females and six bulls to be sold. With the cheap bar-

gains to be obtained at Binniugham now-a-days in the

shape of well bred bulls this old family ought to be

worth experimenting on. However, I have so warmed
in my gallop that I shall be there to see for myself.

There is another interesting family for sale, descended

from Rev. H. Berry's celebrited Actouia. Amity, the

great grandam of Aijnes 2iid (lot 3), was bought at Mr.
E. Bates' sale in 1857, for 45 guineas. She was white

with roan ears. Her half sister Amy (onr sale note is

" a beauty") made 52 guineas and Ada 73 gs., and her

three moii'hs old calf 21 gs. Good prices at that time !

The same day the biggest prices were as follows:—A first-

rate Barmpton Rose cow, bought by Colonel Towneley, and
a prizewinner, brought only 98 gs , a " very fine" grand-

daughter of Mantalini (Little Fanny) QQ guineas; a Lady
Sarah cow, 51 gs., and the old Booth Hamlet,
Bracelet's sou (13 years of age), ju^t 30 gs. There are

five females and one bull of the Actonia descent to be

sold to-morrow. Of this tribe's origin Mr. Housman in

his valuable pamphlet on " The Improved Sliorthorn,"

writes (page 6) :

—
" For example of the use that fearless

breeders have made of specialities, it is needless to go

further than two oi three familiar facts. Fifty years ago

the Rev. Hen.-y Berry saw in a heifer of Sir John Rams-
den's a de|)th and lulness of ' twist' (between the rounds
and over the udder) that he greatly admired. He bought
Ihe heifer (Actouia), and from her br d animals excellent

in at least one point, that is, too much neglected."

\^IGIL, Oct. 19.

AVERAGE PRICE OF BARLEY.-The following state-
meat shows the average price of British barley for the week
endinn Oi'tober 12, 1S78, and in the correspinding weeks of
the I:»8t live jears:— lu 1878, 63,442 qrs. 6 bushels were
sold, average price, 40h. Id.; in 1877, 69,055 ([rs. 4 bushels,
average price, 43s. 6d. ; in 1876, 50,261 qrs. 3 bushels, avel
'Hte price, SQ'', SH. ; i.i 1875, 45 392 qr^. 6 bushrtU, average,
36s. lOd.; in 1874, 77,072 qrs., average price, 438. 8d.—
Brewers' Guardian.
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NOTES FROM NEW ZEALAND.
PROVINCE OF AUCKLAND, Aug. 20th.—The wei-

ther of the past month has been exceptionally severe, the

oldist men amongst the Maories declaring that they have

scarcely ever before seen such a conliiuimice of wind and

rain as has been experienced here dniing the past winter

and spring. There have been also a few very heavy hail-

storms even to the extent of makiuir tiie ground white,

which is most unusual so far north. The summer havinj;

been wouderfully fine, aui the drought very lonf<, it just

pretty naturally follows—on the princi|)le ol the old

Scotch proverb, " Lang fair, lanjj f:iul " — that the

balance of Nature should be restored by a winter of pro-

portionate severity to the benignity of the summer. In

the Southern Island, in the Provinces of Canterbury and

Otago, snow-storms have been lengthened aud frequent,

and mail-coaches have been snowed up, and even railways

so blocked with the drifting snow as to prevent the

trains running. The melting of the snow on the higher

grounds has also flooded the rivers, and caused much

damage to bridges and injury to property, evea live stock

having been swept away.

Wheat sowing has been laboriously concluded under

great diflBculties, few opportunities being got for getting

the work done satisfactorily ; and even when a chance

was got of a clear day's work being done, a treiner.dous

dash of rain was almost sure to follow on the freshly-

Btirred soil. Now that the braird is showing over the

surface there is considerable patchiness on many fields,

clearlj indicating that the work of sowing had been

forced, when the condition of the soil and state of the

weather were equally unfavourable. Much of the

crop had to be put in, however unwillingly,

in the old - fashioned style, by hand, and

covered either with the seed-plough or harrow,

there not being drill-machines sufficient in the country

to meet the urgent demand for them, the opportunities

for sowins having been so few that every one wished to

hire the drill at the sam« time. Preparation for sowing

barley aud oats and planting potatoes are now beiuu urged

forward ; but the weather is still so broken that scarcely

anything can be done, and what is attempted is done badly,

the soil being saturated with water and the bulk of even the

preparatory spring operations must now unavoidedly run

on to September. Grass is just now very scarce indeed, and

store cattle, by the gaunt and shrunken appearance they

present when sent to the market, show unmistakeably the

privations they have undergone, and their sufferings from

exposure to the cold and continuous rains of the past

winter and early spring. Even from the splendid grazing

districts in the Waikate country the cattle come to hand in

miserable condition, showing that even these well-watered

plains have suffered from heat and drought in

summer, and cold in winter equally with dis-

tricts much less favoured by nature in respect

to climate and soil. Fat cattle have of late come to hand

in increased numbers, though not in the top condition

of two months ago and the recent rise in value has

been lost, from 27s. to 358. being now the price at the

auction marls per cwt. ot 100 lb. Tarnaki, Mauganui,

Hawkes Bay, and other southern districts having sent up

large numbers of cattle by steamer, the supply of beef

has been more regular and unbroken than could have

been expected. The severe weather has been much against

this trade ; otherwise many more cattle would have been

seat. On reaching Auckland after a sea-journey of three

hundred miles they were often of late very much injured,

and splendid four-year-old bullocks, weighing up to

eight cwts., had often to be sold for as many
pounds. Prime mutton is scarce, and brings

an average of 3jtd. per pound, very well

finished weddets occasionally making 4ki. Store

8hpe|) are simply unsaleable, and cannot be turned

into money ou any terms, the wool on their backs in the

present state of the pa^tu^es being all they are worth.

The lambing season is just over, and has been a trying

time, with such deluges of rain falling so continuously,

and particularly during the night, when the temperature

WHS lowest the mortality has bi en considerable.

However, misfoi tunes of this kind do not give iluck-

owuers so much trouble as at home, the value of a lamb

being so very much less, and, with dear labour and low

value of the stock, it would scarcely pay to give

them the same amoimt of attention with the view

of preventing casualties. While wool remains the

leading money-making agent for ihe llockmaster,

sheep must ever remain low in price ; but much can

be done in the line of imjjrovement by introducing

heavy-woolled breeds of sheep. For this purpose the

noble Lincoln commands the largest amount of attention,

and as the very best straius of blood have been intro-

duced, New Zealand will soon be self-supporting, and

farmers will be able to improve their flocks in stamina

and wool by procuring rams from home-bred stock.

Indeed she is in a position already to seek out the best

market, aud as the New South Wales ports are now open

for the importation of stock from New Zealand, a begin-

ning has been made to send stock there, and last week a

consignment ol 24 magnificent Lincoln rams, which for

size, symmetry, and wool could scarcely be surpassed in

any country, were sent to Syndey by the s. s. Hero.

The spring begins now to open, and here aud there in

very sheltered situations a peach-tree may be seen in full

flower, although iu general they are ouly preparmg to

open. Grass gradually assumes a greener colour, al-

though as yet there is no growth, .\nother month,
however, and, with more genial days and warmer nights,

an impetus will be given to vegetation' which will at

once relieve the necessities of the live stock and gladden

the hearts of the stockmaster and husbandman.

J. S.

DECAY OF AGRIlULTURE IN RUSSIA.—The
Cologne GazMe publishes a letter which it has received from

a correspondent iu Russia, and in which it is said that what-

ever course events may take Russia will not be able for some
time to come to devote any attention to foreign affairs. Tilings

have come to sncli a pass in the interior that the Government
will have n / clioice but, to aildre>s itseli to the introduction of

reforms, for the simple reason that the reserve of paying

power has been squeezed dry. It is cliaracterisstic of the

decay into which Russian agriculture has fallen, snys the

writer, that when revenue ufhcers now visit (arnihouses to see

what articles there are to take by way of distress in satisfac-

tion for arrears of taxes, they frequently fiid now those most
necessary implements wanting which they are forbidden to

take because they are considered absolutely indispensable.

Tliey have been sold for the necessaries of life, and peasants

in Russia lead a life which workmen in the W^est of Europe
would consider too bad for beggars. The question which
concerns them is not if they are to work 12 hours a day or

10, not how much meat they are to eat, but how they are to

procure bread, and bread, too, which would be thought un-
deserving of that name in the West, being made of bran,

some very coarse meal, and chaff. Even of that streogthless

food there is lack.

POTATOES AT THE PARIS EXHIBITION.—We
learnn that tlie Gold Medal in the recenl potato competiliou

has bi en awarded to Mr. William Porter, of Old Meldrura,

N.B., the famous Noithern potato tjrower. Mr. Porter
exhibited iu the classes for 25 and 12 kiu is respectively, aud,

although the competition was strong, wxs far iu advance of

his opponents. All who have seen Mr. Porter's superb
samples at the various International Potato Exhibitions will

acknowledge that the honour must have been deservedly woa.
•—Gardeners' (Jhronide.
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BAKEWELL.
This show took place on October 3, and was a

great success. The weather was beautifully fine, and a

large number of persons from the surrounding district

availed themselves of the facilities offered by the Mid-

land Railway to visit the show. Mr. Smith, the Hon.

Secretary, aud the Committee, have been working hard

duriog the past few mouths to make the show a good

one, and their efl'urts have be^^n eminently successful.

The' number of entries was large, aud the quality of the

stock shown was quite equal to former years. The cattle

were placed in the cattle- market, and were a very fine

show. A bull shown by Mr. Hopkinson, of VVoodthorpe,

was an extraordinarily fine auimal ; indeed it would be

difiacult to find a better at a couuty show. He took the

first prize, but his rivals, though not such large animals,

ran him very closely. In the ram class Mr. Johnson, ot

Kirk Iretouj took the first prize with a very flue auimal.

Pigs were a good show, the animals having plenty of

hair. The mares were exceedingly well represented, those

for agricultural purposes more especially. The foals

were a very good lot ; and Mr- Grmdy's, which won the

prize, was uudoubtedly the best of the lot. The jump-

ing, as usual, attracted a large amount of interest, and

the performances were fairly good.

PRIZ B LIST.
CA ITLE.

Bulls.—Shorthorn bull, two yenrs old.—First prize, M*
T. Hopkinson, Wooilthorpe, Taptou ; 3, 13. Swatlield, PiUbury

Grange ; 3, B.Wildgoose, Over Haddoj,. Yearling Shorthorn

bull.—Pirst prize, H. Jeukinons, Uiistone; 2, T. Pearson,

jun., Chesterfield; 3, R. Johnson, Kirk Irtton.

Calves.—Shorthorn bull call, uuclet twelve months old.—

jf'irst prize, H. Jenkiuson; 2, J.J. Crofts, Staveley ; 3,

P. Poiter, Hartliill Moor.

Cows.—Shorthorn cow, four years old and upwards,

corabiniog in the greatest degree milkin); and grazing proper-

ties, in-calf, or having calved sine; Miirch 1, 1878.—Pirst

prize, S, Grindy, Tissingion ; 2, R. Sybray, Auibergate ; 3,

G. Lomas. Pair of cjws oI any breed for dairy purposes, each

having had a calf in 1878, aud in milk.—Pirst prize, S. D le,

Gratton; 2, J. Mellor, Bikewell. Four milk cows out of

one dairy exceeding tea cows, each having had a calf in 1878,

and in milk. —Prize, H. Harrison, Edensor. Two cows out

of one dsiry not pxceediog ten cows, each having had a

calf in 1878, and in milk.—First prize, P. Purniss, jun.. Ash-

ford ; 2, T. P. Higgott, Bakewell ; 3, Mark Clay, Bakewell.

Cottager's Pkize.—Milk cow, shown by a Cottage

holding not more than eight acres of land.—First prize, D.

Roberts, jun., Bakewell; second, W. Edge, Edensor ; third,

G. Gregory, Winster.

Heifers—Shorthorn heifer, three years old and under

four, in milk or in calf. Pirst prize, M. T. Hopkinson,

Woodthorpe, Tapton ; second, H. Jenkinson, Unstoue ; third,

G. Wallwin, Meadow Place. Pair of Shorthorn heifers, two

years old and under three, in milk or in calf.—First prize, M.
Dale, Conksbury ; second, M. T. Hopkinson ; third, S. Dale,

Gratton.

Stikks.—Pair of Shorthorn stirks, one year old and under

tvvu.—Jfirst prize, M. T. Uupkinson ; second, R Orme, Bake-

well ; third, G. W. Mason, Stony Middleton.

Bullocks.—Pair ol store bullocks, two years and under

tliree—First a>'d second prizes, G. Wallwin.

Calves.—Pair of cow calves of the Shorthorn breed, under

twelve months old.—First prize, M. T. Hopkinson ;
second,

G. Furniss, Birchill Farm ; third, S. Gnudy. Tissington.

Beast, male or f(«iale, for breeding purposes.—Prize, M. T.

Hopkinson. Cow or heifer in milk or in calf.—Prize, M,
Dale. Cow calf under twelve mouths old.—Prize, M. T.

Hopkinson. Bull calf.—Prize, G. Lomas, Stodhart Farm.

Pat cow.—Pirst and second prizes, F. George, Ashford.

SHEEP.
Rams. —Long-wool ram of any age above a shearling.—

First prize, 11. Johiisou, Kirk Ireton ; second, W.Wright
Wneston ; tiiird, J. Buckley, Wheston. Sliearliug long-wool
ram.—First and second prizes, R. Johnson ; third, R. Lee,

Woodiiead.

Ewes —Pen of five long-wool ewes which have reared

lambs in the Spring of 1878.—First prize, R. Johnson;
secmJ, R. Sybray, Ambcrijate ; third, R. Johnson.
Theaves.—Five long-wool theaves. —First prize, R. John-

son ; second and third, R. Sybray.

Lambs.—Five long-wool ewe lamb-^.—First prize, W.
Buxton, Bakewell ; second, R. Sjbray ; third, W. Siieldon,

Lowfields. Five long-wool Wether lambs.—First prize, W.
Sneldon ; second, G. Furniss, 13irchill Farm ; third, W.
Smith, Bakewell.

PIGS.

Boar of any age.—First prize, J. Wlieeldon, Hassop Station

Inn; second, J. Johnson, Louj^stoue; third, B. Wragg, Cow
Close, S Jiutoa.—Sow of any age.—F"irst prize, J. Gibbs, Ball

Cross, B ikewell ; second, W. S. Holmes, Stanton Lees

;

third, B. Wrags.— Pig shown by a cottager.—First prize,

Lar^e Mjuatney, Bnkewell ; second, E. Williams. Highly
Cummended, W. Bagshaw, Bakewell. Coinraemied, W. Aid-

gate, Ashford, and U. Hibbert, Edensor ; D. Roberts, jim.,

Bakewell.—Best threa store pigs of the small breed.—First

prize, M. Clay, Bakewell; second, J. Wheeldon.—Prize given

by Messrs. Hibbert and Co., Denton, for the best fat pig fed

on their condiment.—L. Mountney.

HORSES.
Brood mare and foal of the draught kind.—F"irst prize, T.

Lowndes, Ashborue ; second, W. and T. Hyslop, Gladwin
Mark, Ashover ; third, W. Lae, Asliouer.—Cart foal exhibited

with its dam.^Prize, S. GrinJy, Tissington.—Brood mare
and foal best fitted for breading hunters and hacks, but not

thoroughbred.—First prize, J. J, Crofts, Staveley ; second,

J. R. Siniib, Sheffield.—Light foal exhibited with its dam.

—

Prize, W. Gill, Stoke Firm.—Pair of plough horses or mares,

to be shown in harness.—Pirst prize, T. Brough, Alsop-en-le-

dale ; second, H. Harrison, Edensor; third, J. Heathcote,

Callowsitch.—Two-years-olJ gelding or filly of the draught

kind.—First prize, T. Luwndes, Ashborue ; second, S. Dale,

Gfatton; third, E. H. Garton, Lumsdale.—Yearling colt or

filly of draught kind.—First prize, W. Lee ; second, W.
Toplis, Pilsley ; third, G. Wallwin, Meadow-place.—Two-year-

old gelding or filly of the nag or riding kind, and not thorougg-

bred.— First prize, T. P. Hifigot, Bakewell ; second, F.

Green, Ashford ; third, Mrs. Wager, Longstone.—Yearling

colt or fiily of the nag or riding kind, not thoroughbred.

—

First prize, W. Tomlinsou, Bradley Pastures; second, T. N.
Twigge, Parwich ; third, J. Wheeldou.—Hack, 11 hands and
above.—First prize, W.Stevenson, Farnah, Duflield ; second,

T. W. Biteinan, Middleton Hail.—Pony or cob under 1-1

hands.—First prize, Mr. Broomhead, Sheffield; second, P.

W. Annitige, Owler Bar; third, T. Burton, Upper Lang-
worth.

HuNi'EKS.—Hunter to be tested by leaping over hurdles.—
F'irst,3ecoud,and third prizes, R. W. M. Neslield, Bakewell.

—

Hunter, equal to 12 stone, not to be tested by leaping only.

first and second prizes.— El. W. M. Nesfield,—Hunting colt

or filly, three or four years old, to be tested by leaping over

hurdles.—First prize, W. Tomlinson; second, J. Hodgkin-
son, Bakewell.

CHEESE AND BUPTER.
Six Cheese.—First prize, W. Potter, Harthill Hall

;

second, J. Dakin, Over Haddou ; third, J. W. Thompson,
Callinglow.—6lb. of butter.—First prize, Ven. Archdeacon
Balston, Bakewell; second, G. Furniss, Birchdl F'arm ; third,

P. Furniss jun., Ashford ; fourth, T. Poiter, Curbar.

—

Derby
Reporter.

EAST CUMBEELAND.
The following is the report of the inspectors of greeo*

crops shown in competition for prizes offered by this

Society aul some private firms.

"Having completed the task of inspecting the green crop*

grown on farms over and under 2U0 acres respectively for prizes
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offered by the above society, and a challenge cup given by
Mf.ssrs. Little and Ballantyne, of Kiiowfield Nurs'Ties, also two

prizes of the valne of £10 offered by the Woodbank Manure
Company, confined to a riidiiis of twelve miles ronnd Carlisle,

t/e. award as follows :

—

" For farms over 200 acres, with not less than 25 acres of

men crop, there were five competitors, vis., Jamen Graham,
Parceistown ; J. and R. Little, The Fniihl ; Thonisis f.ttinson,

Mossband Hall ; N. Wright, llarraby ; J. and R. Liitle, The
Guards. The three first-named havini; earh won tlie cliallenjje

cup once previously, it behoved u< to be satisfied that the win-

ners for lb78 was lully entitled to it. This we are able to

confirm, and to award the cup to Messrs. Little as their per-

manent property. Great credit is due to the producers of the

green cropi on the Fauld Farm, it b«ing the heaviest with one

exception. The second place falls to Mr. Nicholas Wright, of

Harraby. We regret that we were unable to place him first

so as to keep the cup rolling, at all events for another year.

Mr. Wright, however, is a good second, and the competition

generally was close. We lound the best crop of raan.;el

wurtzel on Mr. Wright's farm, and we were informed that

artificial manure does not find a place on this farm.
" The loHowing are the competitors for farms under 200

acres, with not less th^n 8 acres of green crop—viz., J.

Donald, Glinger Mill; R. Grahim, B ck House ; Thomas
Little, Watch Cra'ss ; D. Phillips, Newby ; A. Rilson, Mickle-

thwaite ; Mrs. Slack, Newby ; W. Tbomlinson, Hosket Hill
;

Messrs. Wannop, Broadwath- We award the first prize to

Mr. Phillips, and second place, to Mr. Thomas Little.

"As to the Woodbank Manure Company's prizes (for w'ich
there were 8 competitors) for the best four acres of swedes,

we have much pleasure in placing Mr. W. M. Rickerby, ol

Moukhill first, whose crop is the heaviest of the whok conipe-

tiou, without exception. The second prize is taken by Mr.
W. Lloyd, of Boustead Hill. Here also the competition was
close.

" The whole of the green crops, as a ru'e, are good and de-

serving commendation, and generally free from finger and toe.

" Li conclusion, we may be permit'ed to state tuat a great

breadth of potatoes have been grown. On a few farms we
observe a new sort of potato chilled the Champion, white fleshed,

with strong haulm, but small tubers. In our own opinion,

had the stitches or drills been wider, the tubers would have
been larger and probably the yield increased. It is also our

pleasure to state that the potato crops generally are, so tar, free

from disease.

" (Signed) " F. PUNCHARD.
" John Gill.
" Robert Hodgson.

" Carlisle, October 10. 1878."

TUNBRIDGE WELLS.
This extensive show—the most iKportant provincial exhi-

bition of horses, cattle, sheep, pigs, hops, butter, and farm
produce, held in the Suuth-E istern Counties, was favoured on
October 11 with beautiful weather, presenting a delightful

contrast to the gales and storms of the day previous. The
exhibition took place in Mr. Bates' fii-lds, on the Eridge-road

;

the whole of the arrangements being admirably conducted by

the Stewards, Lord Gfo. I'r.itt, Messrs. J. F. Bates, T. E.
Bethell, B. BuHs, T. Couchman, J. Harris, T. B. Lnnsdell,

John Noakes, W. Roper, C. Rowe, R. Smith, B. Southon, B.

S Wilmot, G. Ware, and the lion, secretaries, Mr. J. M.
Richardson and Mr. J. W. Roper. The entries for horses

numbered lUl, the most successful exhibitors beiug Messrs. E.
and A. Stanford, of Eaton, Ashurst, near Steyning ; Mnjor
Horrock, exors. of J. Hodges, Groombridge; Mr. J. I'aiue,

Groombridge ; Mr. bushby, East Farleigh ; Mr. B. Buss,
Shelmonden ; and Mr. E. Dnrrant. Of 19 shorthorns the

most successful exhibiting n ere Mr. T. Russel, of Etching-
ham ; Mr. Mockett, of Polegate ; and Mr. Charles CoUard,
llie well-known breeder of Canterbury. The Island stock was
represented by 24 animals, Mr. R. Thornton, of Frainfield,

securing first prize in both classes. Sussex stock was in force,

numbering 32 animals of excellence, Messrs. Stanford, Mr.
Louis Huih, of Possiugworth, and Mr. C. Whitehead, of
Barraing, being the most prominent exhibitors. In dairy

stock (25), the Messrs. Standlbrd, Mr. T B. Linsdell, of

Beuilt Bridge; Mr. J. W. Roper, of i'raut ; Mr. T. Reeves

Weston, of Guestling ; and Mr. B. W. Tassel, of Patrix-
bourne, were most successful. The Southdown entries num-
bered 30 pens. Messrs. E. and R. Emery, of Sforrington,
and Henry Humphrey, of Ashineton, carrying off the majority
of the prizes. In lonir wools Mr. J. S. Godwin, of Hadlow,
was chief winner. Of pigs (-.i? entries) the principal ex-
hibif.)rs were the Marquis of Abergavenny, a staunch sup-
porter of the show, and the Marchioness Camden. There
were Inrge shows of roots, butter, hops, poultry, rabbits, and
pigeons, the latter classes being more numerous than ever
known before. The agricultural implement department was
well filled by Messrs. Cheals and Sons (Lewes) and Mr James
Bnrtlett (Vale-road, Tunbridge Wells).

The lion. Ralph Nevill, in presenting the hunters' prizes
said it was very creditable to the neighbourhood to produce ;o'

many excellent hunters, exhibiting great jumping capacity.—
Siissea- Express.

(KkmhtXB Qi Jlgriciiltttce.

B E D A L E.
Tlie annual raeetintf of tlie Bedale Chamber of Agriculture

was held on Oct. 15 at Bedale. Captain Clarke, PreKident
of the Society, occupied the chair, and thirty other members
were present. After officers had been elected, and the busi-
ness transacted, the Chamber proceeded to discuss a paper
upon " Out-door relief,'' contributed by Mr. H. M. G. Coore
J. P., a copy of which was in the hands a' each member. Mr'
Coore said that his object was to examine the out-door relief
system, to point out its defects, and the reasons which, never-
theless, weighed with so many persons in leading them to
encourage rather than reduce it. Tlie first thing which struck
anyone who looked into the subject was the extraordinary
difference ot practice in different parts of England , and even
in different unions of the same county. There were unions
where 60 per cent, of the paupers were relieved in the work-
house, and others where only 3 percent, were so relieved the
rest getting relief in their homes. In one place it was lavishly
given, in another sparingly and only after strict investigHtion
He asked what was the object and end of the Poor-law—was"
It to make the poor comfortable, or to keep them Irom
plundpriuu the rich ? No. It was simply to prevent starva-
tion. What the Law directed the Gaardi Tns to relieve, was not
poverty, but destitution—absolute want of the bare n'-cessities
of life. They had no right to take the money of the industrious
and give it to the idle, because it would bs unfair nnd unjust
that the earnings which one man had gained by thrift and
forethought should, except for the paramount purpose of
prventmg a fellow creature from perishing, be expended on
another who had ma !e no such effort. Ano'lier reason was
that in nine cases out of ten it was the worst thing they could
do for the individual man to give him relief, because it encou-
raged him in habits of improvidence, and moreover taught the
whole class to which he belonged that they had no need to
save, or to rely upon their own industry and steadiness-
because the parish would provide. The outdoor relief system
was the permanent rival of the friendly societies. Why should
a labouring man put money in the savings bank or join a
benefit clnb, when he knew that in illness he would be nursed
and his children fed by the parish in his own home? Once
let the labouring classes realise that they were to save and
they would see such an increase in the number of benefit
clubs and provident societies as would prove the truth of the
old saying. " Where there's a will there's a way." To refuse
out-door relief would be said to be a hard, uncharitable
doctrine which mi^ht be applicable to the able-bodied pauper
who could work, and deserved no pity if he would not- but
should not apply to the sick, to the widow left with children
who could not help themvelves, and therefore must be helped by
others. It was true enough that they could not support them-
selves when overtaken by sickness or old age, but they could
in most cases have provided in time of health and youth for
what they knew to be the common lot of mankind They
ought to have made provision then, and if they neglected to do
so, were they entitled to compLiin i( they suffered now P They
might pity them, and wish to relieve them

; but they should
consider what might be the result if they yielded to this bene,
volant impulse. It was encouraging others to follow in the
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same course, and the liardsliip lo the few was a small matter

compared witli the incalculable evil to the many wrought by

iudiscriiuinating benevoleuce, whether in the torra of le^ral

relief or private charity. Whit, then, were the conclnnionii

they shouM draw as to the adraini-tr«iiou of relief. Tliat it

should be given a.s sparingly as possible, and only iu ;iiiic« of

extreme need ; that it should be given for such a time only hs

was absolutely uecussary, and should be disoontiuiied a» soon as

careful watchinj; shall irive shown that ii could li« disptnstd

with, and that it sliould be ^-iven upon fixed l'riMClple^, so llml

an applicant might know thai he had nothin,' to expect from

the uiooil of a Board, benevolent or otherwise, or from tii«

presence of this or thai Guardi«n. The qnestion next con-

sidered by Mr. Coore was whether the rplief to be given in

necessitous case nhuuld be given in the workhouse or in the

pauptr's own home. In all unious where the wurkliouse test

had been applied it h<dbeen found to actually diminish the

number of inmates, b) diminishin-^ the general pauperism of

the district. Tlie outdoor system, iu the long run, was therelore

the more costlv. To end one's day^ in the workhouse was a

prospec; all shrank from ; bur the inmates received more care-

ful nursing, better food, and more cleanly and comfortable

abode than in their owncotta.e!-. Above all, they had to consder

not the comfort 01 a particilar indivuluai, but the welfare of

the whole class to which he belonged, aud the more uupleas nt

tliey made the consequence*, of idleness, of intemperance, of

extravagance, the lewer paupers thf-y would have. Mr. Coore

then went on to show how the poor law as it stands had been

admiuisiered in various unions.

Mr. Edmundson (Clerk to the Poor L-tw Union, Ripon)

said that Mr. Coore appeared to overlook the fact tlial Boards

ol Guardians had in tlieir hancis a large qualifying itnd dis-

pensing power, and that they were bound lo i considerable

extent to administer the laws according to local circumstances.

Mr. Coore i-aid that in some places relief was lavishly given
;

but was such a thing po.isible that the representativee of any

body of ratepayers taxing themselves and their fellows with

griii.t ug relief lavishly. Relief wis far more likely to be

given .sparingly, and alter strict inve-tigat on. But he (Mr.

Edmuudsou) asked were all applicants for relief idle ? Were

not very many applicants brouglit to that stage through cir-

cumstances over which the) had no contru' ?

Mr. J. Walker (Feucoie) suggested that the best way to

lessen pauperism was to encourage labouring men to join

frieudly societies. A few shillings entrance fee and a few pence

weekly iu the Odd Fellows Society would keep the aged or

disabled man from the workhouse.

Mr. Atkinsok (Vicf-Prcsident) said the farmers ought to

become hon. members of such societies, and encourage them,

Mr. Sheuwood (Bedale) as a nieiiiber of a Board of

Guardians, drew a different conclusion to Mr. Coore. Without

giving outdoor relief poor persons at times would starve owing

to tlitir abhorrence to the workhouse.

Mr. Albert Hutson (Northallerton) said that the criti-

cisms upon Mr. Coore's paper went upon the ground that he

made no provision for exceptional cases ; but in fact he did so.

Some ol the speakers also appeared to think that Mr. Coore

spoke of the lavishness of neighbouring unions ; but he did not

look at the paper in that lijht. It appeared to him to be aimed

at the system.

Mr. Coore replied, and the discussion terminated.

DEVONSHIRE.
The Devonsliire Chamber of Agriculture met at Exeter on

Oct. 18, when a discussion took place on the Weights and
Measures Act, in the course of which the unanimous ex-

pression of opinion was tliat it would have been better had

the Act made the metric system the standard of weights and

measures in this country. Great good had been done by con-

solidating the law ; but by enacting an independent standard

of our own instead of adopting that which was the prevalent

system in the majority of civilised countries difficulties were

unnecessarily placed in the way of the comparison of the

prices in England with the prices of produce m other coun-

tries. Ttiere was no doubt that E^rl Fortescue thought that

if we had a( opted the metric system our colonies, the United

States, Russia, JNorway, and Sweden, who were almost the

only civilised countries having independent systems of their

own, would have followed our example. As it was we were

practically stopping the way to the acquisition of a great boo
to the whole ol the civilisi d world, the adoption of one set of
weights and measures current in all countries. In an edu-
cational point of view the variety of tables in existence iu this

country were a cause of great trouble and waste of iime, and if

we did but adopt the melric system it would save rivers of

tiars and acres of sore backs all over the kingdom. Scientific

men would also gain advantage by the adoption of a system
that «ould enable them lo readily compare the statistical ob-

servations of scientist^ of other countries with those they
ttienisrlves made. I'he course pursued by the Liverpool corn
merchants in 'Uggesting that ihe cental should be a standard
measure iu this country vvas approved of, and eventually a
resolution v»as unani'iiously earned, that in the opinion of the

Ctiaiuber all solids should be sold by the cental of 1001b.

standard.

EAST KENT.
A special gcnenil meeting of this Chamber was held

on Saturday, October 12, iu the Guildhall, Canterbury.

There was a large attendance of members. J. B.
Plumptee, Esq., President, was in the chair.

The business mentioned on the agenda laper was " To
consider the law regarding distress for rent as affecting

agriculturists, to be introduced by Mr. James Lake."
Mr. Lake said he had ventured to call them there that day

to discuss what h* th..ught was a most important question

affecting the igricu tiuists of this country, and it also equally

affected tradesmen and landlords. There had occurred a most
extraordinary case lately under that law. He found that

whenever heretofore sioi-k liad been distrained for rent, on
every occasion when they liave been proved to belong to other

phrtie« the stock had been released. He would now merely

give them the parti nilars of the case in question. lie had
been in the habii f'>r the past filly years, and his father beiore

him, to the extent of seventy years, alter lambs were
weaned, to put th' m out on tlie hill, to eat the after-

math. He was very unwell some time ago, and Mr.
Wood, who mana.;ed most tbiugs for him, put out the

lambs as usual this ye'sr, >iul he would read to them Mr.
Wood's statement of what took place. From that statement it

appeared that on ihe 24th of September he found the Jambs in

the possession of Mr. Uuppa's nun. The men refused to give

them up. They were well aware to wbom they beloui;ed, for

the sheep were ail marked witli a large " L." He cilled on
Mr. Duppa's solicitor at .M uditone, aud he was referred by
him to Mr. Duppa. He shw that gentleman, and he told him
if he was prepared to pay bim (Mr. Dnppa) £300 or £400 he

might have the sheep. Tae law, said Mr. Duppa, gave him
the sheep, as he could show in black aud white, and he

meant to keep them. The sheep were, iu fact, sold on the

the 2nd of Ociober. They would see Irom this, and Mr. Duppa
had the law with him, that the sheep were seized ou the 24th
of September, no bill of sale was issued until the following

Monday, and the sheep were sold ou Wednesday, the day but

one after. If he (Mr. Lake) had uot had Mr. Wood on his

land his sheep would actually have been sold and he would
have known nothing whatever about it. It appeared there

were arrears of rent, expenses, &c., on the farm amounting to

£495- The rent of the farm on which the distraint had been

put in was £113 a yenr, and there were four years due. At
the sale the farm etfeets went for £135, more than they were
worth in his opinion, and his lambs sold for £360, making the

£495. So you will see Mr. Duppa had in his possession £360
of hit (Mr. Lake's) money in h^rd cash. This was a state of
things which ought not to be allowed to exist in a civilised

country. If a landlord intended to be liberal let him give the

tenant a note ol hand to enabh- him to go on, and not wait,

like a spider hiding in his web, until there appears something
on the land which is worth seizing and will cover his debt.

He (Mr. Lake) meant to. say flat such a law ought not to

exist any longer. He was not going to rail against landlords
;

he had been a tenant-farmer nearly all his life, and he had
always received a great deal of kindness and civility. With
the exception of the case he had stated to them he had hardly
ever heard of a case of misunderstanding. They had heard of

such cases in Scotland and Ireland, and the same law existed

in England, but the English landlords, in every case in which
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they took posaession, had given up tli^ stock on ascertaining

tliat they did not bplonij to the tenants. He hoped thiy would

not allow the matter to rest there, but let tlie proceedings of

that day be circulated all over Enijland. He concluded by

moving "That in the opinion of this Chamber, owin/ to the

unjnut operation of the law of distraint for rent, the time Iihs

afived wlien it shonld be amended."

Mr. AvKLl.VG 'aid he wonM second the mnlion because he

bad very nearly fallen a viciiin to the snme Uw. He had sold

a set of machinery to a tenant-farmer whose place was seiz"d

for rent. But he did not wait like Mr. Lake, lor on Sunday
evening be sent a body of i!i»n and took the machinery away.

Mr. Aveling then rea'l a paper on the question bef ire the

Chamber, stating the 1-iw is it exists and recommem'ing re-

vision, in which he said the following eonsidera'ions shonld

not be lost sight of;

—

1. The law of distress, if maintained, should be rendered

clear by statute on all points, especially as to what chattels are

Bubjeet.

2. The antiquated notion of punishment should be for ever

abandoned ; and penal and fictitious rents should not be dis-

trained for.

3. The distinction betweei the practical working of distress

in country an;l town should be steadily ki-pt ir. view.

4. No distress Hhould be permitted without a previou* a(B-

davit or declaration that rent is due.

5. No seizure in town or country shonld be made except by

a public renpousible officer.

6. The fees and charges shonld be fixed.

7. The time within which a distress may he resorted to

should be limited to two years, or betti-r far, one year as the

extreme outside.

8. The landlord's priority in and after a bankruptcy slionld

not depend on the mere formality of a distress.

9. Labourers' wges, bankruptcy or not, should be preferreil

to the landlord's claim.

10. Tiie landlord shouM he able to attach the tenant's

chattels for current rent upon proof of intended fraudulent

removal before the rent is now tecbiiic:illy due.

IL The landlord's power of re-entry lor non-;)aymeut of

rent should, where there is no defence to the ejecliueut, be

more speedily available.

12. The law as to the sale by the Sheriff of »rowing crops

shonld be amended.

13. Stock going to and from market should be free from all

risk on strangers' land.

li. Agricultural macliinery and implements should be

further protected.

15. Cattle and sheep .isiisting should not be liable beyoud
the bona fide sum agreed to he paid iind remaining unpaid by

the stock owner.

16. The measure of justice extended t/i Scotch 'enants by

the Act of 1867, and to to*n lodgers by that of 1871, should

not be withheld from the British farmer.

17. fn future agricultural tenancies tlie right of distraint

should never exist without contract, express or imp'ieii.

18. No distress within a short fixed period before- the filing

of a petition for liqnidati'in should avail preferently for more
than a v ear's rent.

19. To avoid injury an. I diHicult\ a^ to small tenants in the

country the size of ho'di.igs should (as in a recent Act) be

taken into account.

20. Qpiierally and lastly, that the whole question, especially

t'le liability of strangers' godls, ',ni the pfTect o'' the landlord's

priority, should be reconsidered with reference to the cbauije

of circumstances, the exigenciHs of business, and liie demands
of justice.

Mr. CoLEM\N thou .''it Mr. Lake's case 'was a very

hard one, but he under tiod that Mr. Av»ling's pnper sup-

ported tht- entire abolition of the law. Which did the fIliamber

support, the amendment or the abolition of the law ?

Mr. AvELIJIG said thi' piper distinctly propiied the amend-
ment of the law, and he concluded by reading twenty point*

on which luch amendment was advisable.

Mr. Alex\mder thought it should be known that the

gentleman referred to in Mr. Lake'* case was Mr George
Duppa, of Hoilingbonme House, near INlaidstone, who some
time ago filled the ofHc of High Sheriff of the county.

Some conversation then took place on the further acliuu of

the Chamber ia the matter.

Mr. Bash, Houge,^ thought there had better be an
adjourned meeting at which the Cb imher might discuss how
far they were prepared to go iu for any reform of the law.

Tliis appared to be the general feeling of the members
present, and on the motion of Mr. Knigut. seconded by Mr.
L.VKE, it was resolved " That peti'ions for the amendment of
this law be forwarded to the county members for presentation,
to ['arlMiufui ; that thin meeting be adjourned for a fortnight,
and 1

1 at in the meantime a ^.tatement of the case be sent to

th- CentraPChamber of Agricillure and to the Local Chambers
asking them for their co-operation."

ONTARIO PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION
The following particulars of the agricultural exhibits at this

show are taken from the Toronto Glohe :
—

The show of Shorthorns is a magnificnt one. Samuel
Wood showK two 2-vear-old Ucvons from Bu Id's stock, and a
yearling bull from Peters' stock. There is a s|il,'ndid show of
black-polled cattle. There are only a few Ihire'ords, but
they are of extra quality. F. W. Stone shows Crown Prince,
Governor 4th (four year old, imported), lle,i"nt Duke of
Maiichester, three bull calves, and three females in every class
but one, and in that cl.isst«o head. Hugh ('lark, Bramp-
ton, shows one .lersey hull and one bn'l calf and four females.
T. Nu-holls, Plattsviile, sliow. the A>r,'.lnre bull Tilton and a
oiip-year-old beif r. Hodden, I'lantagenet, .shows Carrick Lad,
winner of fourteen first prizes aud diplomas, among them the
centennial prize as four year-old bull ; also a dozen head of
young bulls and heifers from him, and two cows from Sir
Thom.is Moore, another prize bull.

In the sheep department Cotswolds, Leicesters, Lincolns and
Downs were represented

; and the principal breeds of pigs were
shown.

The display of draught and agricultural horses is exception
ally good, both as to quality and quantity. Of course th^
Clydesdales greatly outnumber all (he other breeds combined-
but at the same tune there are very worthy representativr-s of
the Pprclieron-,Suff);ksj and other heavy breeds. A notable
and very promising tVatv.re of the exhibit in these classes is

'he number of large mares shown. The importation of large
roomy brood mares is an t- nt.'rprise that can hardly rc-eive too
much encouragement, for while it is desirable to improve the
size of Canadian horses, it should not be done at the expense
of style and form, as is sure to be the case when large horses
are permitted to cover mares of inferior size and limited breed-
ing ca;iacity.

It may he said that the entire display in machinery is a
token, among many others, of what Canadiaus are steadily
achieving. In agriculture the Canadians are second to none
on this continent

; in a host of industries the manufacturers
hold their own agiinst all others, and in this, the making of
these working machines, and the last to be exp.^cied in which
they could compete with the older eouo' lies, it is now said they
ant well abreast of all others. Among the novelties there is a
new mower of almost startling simplicity. It is called Pyit's
Harvester, and wa>< invented by Ge r-e Pys, of St. John, N.B.
It has no cogs nor cog wheels, no crank*, no pitman, and
almo t no nothing. It is worked by a curiously-shaped cam
inside the driving wheel. Against the cam anti-friction
rollers play, and this gives the reciprocating motion to the
knives, the motion being conveyed hy a tar. As this mower can
be made for 20 dols., and as the principle is applicable to
reapers juit as easily as to mowers, there i'l a great future
before it, unless in practice it exhibits defec's not apparent on
a ca.sual exainination. An ingenious arrangement for sepa-
rating cream from milk is shown. An upper vessel fits in a tube
and thfl tube in a lower vessel. The two vessels are filled with
new milk, and when the separation has taken place the cn-am
is in the upper vessel. A tap between the two is then turned
and the cream liteci off bodily. Thomson and Williams show
a self-binder which uses twine. That and other reapers will
be shown in motion

; also a new thiug to Canadians in
ploughs, being a rotary plough, which is claimed to be a big
thing as a sub-soil plough and thistle killer. The working
part of this implement consists of a large concave wheel with
cutting ed«e revolving at an angle of 35 degrocs with the I'ne
ol draught. A rolling land bar lollow-i the cutting-wlieel.
This plough in stated to be equal to three acres a day.
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OUR WOODLAND TREES. By George Francis

Heath. London : Sampson Low and Co.—A short

time ago it was our pleasant duty to review an illustrated

edition of Mr. Heath's now well-known hook, " The Fern

Paradise." The beauty and fidelity of the illustrations,

the picturesqueness of the descriptions, and the enthusi-

astic advocacy of fern culture, with carefully composed

directions for cultivation, rendered that work pre-

eminently the book of the fern, as well as a most desirable

ornament to the drawing-room table. The volume before

U8 is in every respect fitted to be a companion book to

the earlier work, and is, in our opinion, even more

valuable, interesting, and instructive. Beginning with a

brief but clearly and simply-written description of the

life of a tree, tracing its birth, and showing its structure,

growth, and development to maturity, the author goes on

to enlarge upon the beauty of trees, describing " lovingly"

—as he is perhaps a little too fond of telling us—their

picturesque appearance, usefulness, and sanitary value.

Beautifully wooded districts of this country are pictured

in glowing though truthful colours, and particular examples

of exceptionally fine trees are given. The preservation of

woodlands is eloquently pleaded for, and a just tribute to

the energy and public spirit of the preservers of Epping

Forest to public use is most appropriately introduced.

Mr. Heath also earnestly advocates tree-planting in towns,

and dwells with useful enthusiasm upon the delight and

healthful influence that would be secured by translorming

our dull massis of bricks and mortar into " sylvan

towns." Here we are entirely with him ; and yet we

may take occasion to observe that even this good work

of tree-planting may he carried to excess. In a few of

our London suburbs many of the houses are so closed in by

encircling trees as to shut out air and sunshine to an

undesirable extent, rendering the houses damp and dark,

and the air close and damp too. The engravings in the

first portion of the volume are beautifully done, a few from

photographs, and the rest from drawings by Mr. Harrison

Weir, Mr. Birket Foster, Mr. E. M. Wimperis, Mr. C
Macquoid, and Mr. T. H. Hill. The only fault we have

to find—and it is an ungracious task to criticise in ar.y

way unfavourably so excellent a book—is that Mr. Heath

indulges a little "too often in rapturous exclamations as to

the beauty of trees and the beneficence of the Creator,

which by frequent repetition become trite, and appear

forced, as if the necessity of writing picturesquely to

match the illustrations were a little too piessingly felt.

The book may be said to consist of two main divisions, in

the first of which British trees are described generally,

and in the second particularly. The first is subdivided

into three parts, respectiviily headed
—

" The Life of a

Tree," " Some Woodland Rambles," and " Trees at

Home.' The second, Part fonr of the volume, is entitled

" British Woodland Trees," and is devoted to separate

descriptions of the varieties of trees which flourish in this

country, with coloured plates showing the foliage of each.

The illustrations have been prepared with great care, and

executed with rare fidelity from photographs, the venation

of the leaves being accurately represented. We regard

these illustrations, with the descriptive letterpress accom-

panying them, as the most valuable feature of the work,

which is thus made an excellent means of making its

readers ai quainted with the names and characteristics of

the trees they see around them, or in their country

rambles. Mr. Heath has supplied a great want in giving

us a book which is at once readable, ornamental, and in-

structive in a high degree.

ON HORSEBACK THROUGH ASIA MINOR.
By Capt. Fred. Burnaby. London : Sampson Low
and Co.—The words " seventh edition" on the cover of

this most entertaining book of travels and adventures

show the popularity which it has attained. Captain

Buruaby is not only a bold traveller, but also a clever

and humorous writer. In the strong partisanship in

relation to the Eastern Question which he constantly

exhibits throughout this book, as in his " Ride to Khiva,"

many will of course disagree with him, and some of his

statements and conclusions will consequently he regarded

with suspicion ; but this in no way detracts from—it

rather adds to—the entertaining characteristics of the

work. We should he sorry to miss reading any book of

travels which Captain Burnaby's restless spirit of adveu-

ture may induce him to write.

VILL,\GE POLITICS. By C. W. Stubbs, M.A.,

Vicar of Grauborough, Bucks. London : Macmillan and
Co.—In this little book we have a series of addresses and

sermons on the Labour Question, dating from 187'3, when
the agricultural hibonr agitation was in full swing, to

1877. Mr. Stubbs took an honourable aud mauly course

in speaking out plainly to his parishioners as he did on
such a delicate subject. His sympathies were obviously

with the labourers and their Union, and he does not appear

to have s[)oken as strongly as he might have done against

the unreasonableness and abusiveness of many of their

leaders ; but he gave much useful advice to labourers and
fanners alike, together with some that we do not agree

with. Nearly all his sermons and addresses read like

introductions mei'ely, and come to an end without pro-

perly finishing. He leads us to expect that he is working

up to some decisive conclusion, which, however, is never

declared. In fact, though he tells those immediately

concerned what is kind and just and reasonable, he only

touches the fringe of the great question which he deals

with. He does indeed hint at one or two modes of

solving the labour ditficulty, and his addresses were cal-

culated to set men thinking, as well as to disarm prejudice

and allay unreasonable irritation. For these reasons his

little book is worth reading, though it cannot be said to

throw much light upon one of the most important and

ditficult problems of tbe day.

THE COMTAGIOUS DISEASES (CATTLE) ACT
AND THE NEW ORDER IN COUNCIL. London:
Knight and Co.—A handy volume for stockowners, well-

arranged and clearly printed, with an index which will

greatly facilitate reference.

STAINING, VARNISHING, FRENCH POLISH-
ING, &c. By Samuel Smither. London: The
Author, 63, Crescent Road, Hackney Road, E.

i

THE AMATEUR MECHANIC'S PRACTICAL
j

GUIDE BOOK. Same Author.—These are two useful

I little hand-books, containing many valuable recipes,

I some of which were trade secrets previous to their publi-

cation by the author. The first includes directions for

I gilding and bronzing in water and oil, cementing, and

I

a variety of information on cognate subjects.

j

The second contains many valuable hints as

to work that any amateur of ordinary skill

I

may do under such direction in the workshop, the house,

or the garden. Country people often have to send a

1 long distance to get a workman capable of doing little

jobs which they could easily do for themselves if they

' knew how, and so save an expense out of all proportion

;
to the trouble of doing the v/ork ; and Mr. Smither's

I
little books tell them bow to do such things. We notice

i a mistake in the second of these books, on page 31. a

roof of very inflammable materials being described as

" fire-proof,'' where probably the word water-proof was
i intended to be used.
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AGRICULTURE IN CYPRUS.

The two natural drawbacks to agriculture in Cyprus are

drought and locust. The former, as in adjacent reijiona and

other countries, has often been experienced in Cyprus. On,

famine, which lasted for spventeen years, in the third century

has piven its name to one of the capes of the inland—Cape

Gatta, or " Cape Cat." The legend is that the whole o( that

region having become depopulated through the famine whs

overrun with serpents. In order to exterminate these, cats

were introductd, who did their work eirecluHlly. However

true tlie story of the cats may lie, that of the (amine is

recorded in history. During the Venetian regime the country

also sulfered from the same pause. That rcfrcred to already

is the most recent occurrence of the kind. Cyprus, however,

can be saved from tliis drawback by the plantintr of trees,

and a utilization of its aliuudanl subterranean water

supply for the purposes of irrigation. Tlie other natural

drawback, lliatot locu4s, has also in past years caused much
suffering, and lias no doubt materially checked the progress of

the island. A. few years ago, owing to the etforts of Said

Pacha, one of the governors of Cyprus, the destruction of

these pests was accomplished. In one year over sixty tons ot

basfS (50,000 okes) of eggs alone were destroyed. Each of

these bags contained the germs of no ewer than forty

locusts. One oke, my informant tells me, was computed to

contain nearly a million of locusts. Since the time ot Said

Paclia, one of the few able governors of the island, I am sorry

to i-ay that his efforts for the destruction of this terrible pest,

from what I can learn, have not been energetically followed

up. It is now feared tliat unless tliis is done the island will

not long enjoy that immunity from their ravages with which

it has for several years been blessed. One thing about these

locusts makes their complete extirpation quite possible. They
do not come from Syrin, as I supposed before I left; l']nglaiid,

but are indigenous, if I may use that word, to Cyprus. A
Cypriot remarked to rae that the island would eventually be

freed from locusts as England had been from wolves.

I had last week a pointed illustration of the evils of the

system of farming laxes. liaving gone into a vineyard to

purchase some grapes, I a-ked the owner why he did not har-

vest his crop, as his grapes appeared to be quite ripe. He
told me he was anxious to do so, but could not get the Ihx-

farmer to value it. He further stated that he feared he would
lose a part of his harvest by this delay—and this tlie tux-

fa IMr Weil knew—and used this means to make him pny

more than the stipulated tenth. In this manner I am told

that extortion is usually practised upon the peasant, often

forcing him to pay twenty per cent, instead of ten, in order

to avoid a grea'er loss. This, I need hardly say, was connived

at by the officers of the la'e Government, who received a share

of the spoils. Under the piesent regime matters are some-

what changed. The tax-farmers have recently asked the «id

of the Government to collect theit taxes, as s'ated in my last

letter ; but I am since inforujed that in preferring this request

they have made representations about the peasants calculated

to prejudice them in the e\es of the Government, but which
are en her groxs exagnerHtions or utterly false. As might be

expected from Sir Garnet Wolseley, they have not yet won
him over to their s'de. It is unfortunate that tliis evil

cannot be remedied at once, hut nothing can be done in

the matter unt:l next spring, as tlie t ixes are annually sold in

June.

While the Government cannot at present remedy the evil

just referred to, much surprise is felt 'hat the Customs of the

island are still collected under the old Turkish system. The
general impression prevailing here when I arrived was that

alter a certain date, which expired last week, the Custorn

House management should pa^s entirely into our hands. Upon
inquiry I find that this is incornct, and that even no move-
ment is yet apparent in lliat direction. There is something
mj/sterifms about the whole matter. A report was current
that one class of Turkish bondholders having a lien on the

Customs of the Pur'e had ofijecterl to an entire transference

Of iheCnstoms of the island to the Engli.vh. Other vague
and some equally ab'-urd rumours were :ilso current upon the

subject. That there is a hi'ch somewhere is pretty evident,

8orae obstacle raised by the Porte or coming from some other

quarter. The nianagement of the Customs here, at any
rale, is so uu-English that it is impossible to believe that

it will be tolerated a momei;t longer by our Government than

is necessary.

There has been a good deal of (>rumbling amongst British

importers, chiefly at the delays, and what they regard as the

impositions to which they have been subjected in getting

tiieir merchandise through the Customs. In order to satisfy

myself, I accompanied a friend yesterday, who went to clear a

lot of merchandise he had brought with hirn. I must confess

that from Mr. llohson, the English collector, down to the lowest

;lerk every possible facility was given him to clear his goods

without waste. The fault to me appeared not to be so much
in ihe official as in the ^ystem they are compelled uuder exist-

ing circumstances to carry out. My friend's goods had been

landed and stored before his arrival by Messrs. H. S. King and

Co. The first operation in clearing them was to obtain a

delivery order from that firm. On its presentation about

e'even o'clock orders were given for immedi-itcjy examining

the goods. Althougli the Custom House closes here from noon
till half-past two, his thirty odd packages were all exumined

by four o'clock. But here a delay occurred. The goods are

examined by one set of officers and valued by another who
never see them. The principal upon which this valuation is

baaed is that duty is p lid upon the value of the goods when
landed here, and not that at which they have been invoiced

in En^iland. This increased valuation is limited, I believe,

to an addition to the invoice of the co-.t and charges of their

transportation. The process as I witnessed it was as follows :

All duplicate packages were pl-iced together, and one of

each lot only opened and examined—although the right exists

of opening every package. This opened package was first

weighed and then its duplicates. Il the weight ot each tallies

uo more are opened. A note is taken by the clerk in attend-

ance, who rither amused us yesterday by suspecting a box of

lime juice cordial to be something stronger. My friend had a

bottle uncorked, hut the clerk being a Mxhomentan and this

being Rfimazan he could not taste it. H'S Greek assistant did,

hiwever, and by the verbal as-urance he gave and the wry

face the draugh caused him to make the difliculiy was got

over. The process of weighing was also amusing. Two
men, one of thein in this case a very, very black negro,

hitched the packatre to a balance scale on a pole, and then

lifted the latter to their shoulder-, holding it there until a

venerab'e Arab took the weight. And so every one of the

thirty odd packages, including several casks, were dealt with.

This morning, between the notes made by the examiner and

the invoices of the good , a valuation was made by the clerk

in what appeared to be a very s;ifj>liod manner. The value

of the goods over that of the invoice was between 25 and 30
per cent.

Objections are taken by English importers to charging them
eight per cent, du'y on what they have paid for the transpor-

tation, and this done in a very warm manner by many of

them, especially by those who wish their goods and themselves

back lu England again. Others complsin of the annoyanee wnd

delay of opening tlieir goods. lu order to gat over this, Mr.

Robsou the collector, I am told, in one case offered to add 25

per cent, to the invoice in order to expedite matters. This

gave rise to a report that the Government had s-uddenly raised

the duties to 28 per cent., and a general outcry was raised

against every one having anything to do with the Customs.

As is usual in such cases, the officers came in for the blame of a

system which they are compelled to csrry out. It is to be hoped

that, as the Union Jack Hoats over the Custom House here,

the Turltish system on wl'ich it is now cirried on may be

changed tor that of the coun'ry whose flag waves over it.

Better raise ihe dnty at once from eight per cent, to such an

amount as may be necessary than continue the vexatious

system no* in force, liy none ol our c .lo'iifs is such a

sjs'ein of valuing merchandise pursued, and > le naturally asks

why should it be continued here.— Siandard.

BEKF STEAK ,\ LA FRANCAISB.—l'hey are best cut

(rom the inner side of the sirloin, but any prime part will do.

Place two pounds of steaks in a dish with a little of the best

Lucca oil, and let them steep in it lor eight or ten hours ; add

to tlieni pepper, salt, and a little finely, iinc-d parsley, and fry

them until they are brown; vvhat remains in the pan may be

thrown over the steaks. Butter may be sub 'tituted for oil if

preferred, and the steaks served up around the dish with olive

Sriuce in the centre. Average co«t of beef, Is. 4d. per lb. Time
to fry, from eight to ten minutes. Sufficient for four or five

persons.

—

CnssrlCs Familij Magazine,
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MUSHROOMS
Tlie difficultj, however, of distinguishinf; edible froTi poi-

«onnu« and noxioin fungi must not be iRnored. If only one

out iif a hundred, or lor the in ttter of thut a thomand, sp.'cies

wi'ri' poisonous or nosioua it would not bw sound advice to

Bay that we should eat all that come to hand, and stand the

chance of baneful results. Unfortunately it is the cane that

lome of the most poisonous fun^'i are the most common, and

there i« scxrcely a field, and perhnp" not h smifle wood, whicli

does D'lt abound with vari'-iii'S of Copnniis the Agaricut

fascicularit, and the heautifulW coloured T^ussu/a emrficii, and

several other very undetimble sprcics. Siiiin writer*, and

among them, if we remember riglitly, the leuned and enfhu-

8ia«tic mycologist. Dr. Bulh^tra, deny the existence of any

poisonous fungi in our islands, and they account for the effects

which are often produced by eating varieties different from

our common musliroom by statin;; that some people, through

idiosyncrasy of constitution, are iiijuriouKly affected by all

fungi ; and in support of this tt iteraeiit tliey instance the

well-known fiict that som« people experiejice the most un-

pleisant rfiects after eating the common edible musliroom,

which chemically contains noxious ingredi'ms. We all know

that idiosyncrasy of constitution may account for much and for

very strange phenomena ; for instance, oysters are almost

poison to lome person', while roast beef will cause hysterics

in other cases ; and to not a few certain odours, hannless in

themselves, are causes of serious attacks of illness ;
hut the

fact remains that persons who can eat with im-unity and

greatly enjoy the common mushroom are unpleasantly affected

by other species of fungi. Not a year paises but deaths are

recorded of persons—so'netimes of whole families

—

after eating noxious fungi, though they had no

idiosyncrasy of constitution ; and during the present

month a learned botanist and enthusiastic mycologist, and

a friend, in experimenting on some specimen* of fungi

sent to him, narrowly escaped denlh, while auotlier per.-on

who partook of the dish prepared actually succumbed. A
thousand and one tests hnve been given in writing from

time to time whereby our ordinary mushroom is to be distin-

guished,from species which resemble it, and one species is to

be distinguished from another—but we fear that practically

they are not to be depended upon. Fungi differ in appear-

ance according to the localities in which they grow, and

according to their age. The common belief that the edible

species never change colour when cut or bruised is untenable,

for three varieties at least are perfectly edible, and yet assume

different tiTits when injured in anyway. The test of taste,

too, which is applied under tlie idea that those with a plea-

sant savour and an inoffensive smell are always wholesome,

is fallacious, for a raw mushroom is quite a different thing

from the stewed or grilled one, and often what has an acrid

taste when raw becomes perfectly savoury when cooked ; and

vice versa, a tasteless fungus may be poisonous, but only

develops its latent flavour when submitted to the cook. Dr.

Christison declares that a sure test of a poisonous fungus ii

an asirintgent, styptic taste, and a disagreeable pungent odour,

but this, «gain, cannot always be, depended on. Nor, again,

is the popular idea that a mushroom which will skin easily is

wholesome altogether based on fact. What, then, is to be done

to enlarge the field of our mushroom gatherers and to bring

about the utilisation of food now suffered to run to waste, or,

in other words, how is a knowledge of our fungi to be ob-

tained? The only answer is that knowledge on this

matter is to be got, generally speaking, as know-
ledge on other matters — partly from books, but

more especially fro'ti oral instruction and demonstra-

tion. Such emineiil authorities as Dr. Badham, the

Rev. M. BerkelKT, Mr. Cooke, and Mr- Worthington Smith

may be consulted with profit, and works such a« that on

"Domestic Economy," in which coloured plates bring accu-

rately before the eye the different species of our fungi. And

here we may mention that the plates prepared by Mr.

Worthington Smith, which were once at the South Kensington

Museum, but now, we believe, at Bethnal-green, have done

much to help the Londoner when in search for mushrooms in

the country to diitingnish between the good and bad species of

fungi. It might b'^ well that in our schools, where so many

practically useless branches of knowledge are crammed imo
children both in town and country, practical le.ssous on fungi

should be given. Those, too, who wish to learn what is to

be learnt on this snbjff'-t should avail themselTPs of opportuni-
ties now often given at exhibitions and botinicsl meetings. At
Paris, ''n 1876, there was an exhibition of edible and poisonout
fungi, in a fresh and dry state, together with hooks and draw.
ing» ; and a similar exhibition took place in Aberdeen two
years before ; and, as most of our readers are probably aware,
there exists a Fungus Club, or, rather, a botanical soc'ety

which makes fungi a special study. This i« the Woolhope
Club, which has its head-quarters at Hereford, and embrace*
in its scientifii; investigations all the district between Shrop-
shire and the Bristol Channel. One day in each autumn is

devoted to a fungus hunt, and the numbers that are gathered
hy this enthusiastic band are something enormous. The
labours of the dav are closed hy a dinner, at which the main
dishes are composed of the spoils of the chase, dressed in the

most epicurean fashion, and of otiiar good things flavoured

with the most >ppetising (fun?us) sauces. In the anuual
volume published of the trangactirms of the Club there is a

description of the fungi of the district, and the best modes of
cooking them. It would be a great gain to the public if at

least that part deiling with fungi were generally obtainable.

Gastronomicsllv the ordinary mushroom, and a large

number of onr British fungi, are most e timable, and ketchup
produced from them—not the ordinary ketchup "of com-
merce," wh'ch is often innocent of any fungi whatever—is to

the cultivated taste of the gourmet the best of sauces. Many
an epicurean has been heard to aver that after that of an oys-

ter that of a mushroom is the finest in the whole world of gas-

tronomy. B icon, in his " Nafurall Historie," says o( mush-
rooms, " thev yield a delicious meat ;

" and to these commen-
dations it may be added that they can be cooked in almost as

many way« as the French can cook eggs. Their alimentary

value is also great, for chemi-try his revealed in them the

presence of the leading principles which exist in the flesh of

animals. Dr. Lethehy savs that "the edible varieties are

highly nutritious
; and that well-known dietist, the late Dr.

Edward S.nifh, «ho was very chary of commending anything,
also has a good word for them.

One word as to the connection between fungi and whit are

called ' fairv rings" in our meadows. These fairv rings un-
fortunately lose all their poetry when it is known that they -tre

simply produced by the growth of various kinds of fungi. The
fungi start from a centre, owing to some peculiarity of the soil

and decaying vegetable matter in it, and when they have ex-

hausted the spot on which they originally sprang up they

enlarge their borders as it were, and thm form circles, giving

a darker tinge to the herbage affected by them. These rings

increase in size annually, and thus they vary consilerably in

circumference. This is a prosaic but truthful explanation of

the phenomenon which so often attracts the attention of

children atid puzzles the heads of older persons.

—

Standard,

SWIMMtVG FOR, GtllLS.—We are glad to learn that a

vigorous effort is being made to institute classes for teaching

girls to swim. It is possible that proprietors of baths might
be. willini; to give up the UM of their establishments for two
or three hours a day for this purpose. There is no reason why
snch a movement should not have been organised long ago.

Women and gir!s are just as likely to be proficient swimmers
as men and boys, and quite a« capable of enjoying the healthful

exercise. The gentler sex, too, are probably placed as often in

circumstances of danger as the sterner, without possessing the

same Tieans of combating dis-uter, as the records of river and

sea-side accidents bear only too ample and melancholy witness.

Mr. John Macgregor {" Rob Roy ") has advocated the cause

of the girls, and we trust that his appeal may meet with the

success is so well deserves. Already, he says, " hundreds of

girls in London are learning to swim, hut many hundreds

more would glaHly learn if taachers could be had ;" and he
instances a clsss of thirty whose instruction beg'^n late last

seasou, of whom twenty-five learned to swim in six lesions,

and six won prizes.

—

CastsiTs Family Magaaine,

TRA.VELLER TOO BONA FIDE.—Dusty Pedestrian.—
" I should like a glass of beer. Missis, please " Landlady.—"Hae ye been trevellin' by rell?" Pedestrian

—
" No,

I've been walking— ''ourteen miles." Landlady.—" Na, na,

nae drink will ony yin get here, wlia's been pleasure-seekin'

o' the Sawbath 'Qa.w—Punch.
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UCOMPKESSED AIR AS A MOTOR.
The problem of using coinprecsetl air for street car pro

pulsion has apparently been succi-fsfully solved. A compreased,

air car lias been running on upper Second avenue, for a mouths
and gives such good results that the horse railway company have
rfsolved to dispense with horses on the Second-avenne, above

vile new depot at Ninety-seveuih- street as soon as six of the

conipre-sed-air cars can be built. The car now running niakos

regular trips daily between Ninety-seventh-street and One-
hundred-und-twenty-seventh-street, from 10 to 12 in the nioru-

ing and 3 to 6 in the afternoon. A steam engine for cbarf;ing

the car has beein erected iu ihe depot at One-liundred-and-

tweuty-seven:h.atrei-t. The boiler which generates the steam is

on one side of the track and the stationary engine on the

other. Willie being charged the car stands on a track between

them, nnd the connection between the air cylinjers of tlie

car and the air chamber of the engine is made by means of a

very thick cloth- woven rubber hose.

The car resembles an ordinary street car, except that the

wheels are almost hidden by sheet-iron sheathing; six strong

wrought-iroii cylinders, two feet iu diameter and f.ix feet long,

are placed under the floors of tlie car, three at each end. Two
smaller cylinders arc placed under the seats. These are con-

nected by iron pipes and form the magazine of compressed air.

A double cylinder engine is used to pump the air into the car,

or charge it. The air is sucked into the first cylinder and on the

backward stroke receives a pressure ol about forty pounds,

which heats the air. Then it passes into a cooling chamber,
where the temperature is reduced by water. Tliis air then
being forced into the second cylinder receives a pressure of

between 300 and 330 pounds to the square inch, whence it

passes through a second cooling chamber into the receiving

cylinders in the car, vihere the pressure is the same as iu the

cylinder where the air was compressed.

After five minutes the car is pronounced charged for its

three mile trip to Ninety-seventh street, and return. An
indicator on the front platform shows a pressure in the cylin-

ders of 320 pounds. In general, the mechanism resembles

that used in applying steam to locomotion. Two small air-

chestii on each side resemble steam-chests. The pistons con-

nect by hinged arras to the axle cranks, all beii.g much the

same as a locomotive crank axle and its connections. The
two things necessary to apply compressedair successfully were

invented by Mr. Robert Hardy and Mr. James. One is a

special link motion for controlling the valves so that one
movement reverses both the main and expansion valves, cutting

oif the power at any part of the cylinder stroke and making
the car almost as tractable as a baoy carriage. But more im-

portant in the use of air is an equilibrium valve between the

air-chest and the tube, which brings the reserved air to the

chest, where its sudden expansion drives back and forward the

arm which turns the crank axle. An equilibrium valve is

necessary to gauge the amount of compressed air admitted to

the engine chest or cylinder. Steam in an engine boiler may
be kept nearly at the same pressure and it is a constant force

;

but the force " bottled up " in the air chamber of the car is a

constantly decreasing power, as the air loses some energy with
each charging of the air chest. So when the car starts Aith

320 pounds of pressure aboard a small admission of air to the

chest will let loose expansive energy enough to move the

piston and crank. When the pressure is reduced to 200
pounds a proportionally greater amount of air mu^t be ad-

mitted to produce the same expansive energy. The equilibrium

valve which secures an amount of air in the cylinder or chest,

inversely as the pressure, consists of a couple of disks connected
by a buckle rod, the reaction of the valve being proportional to

the pressure.

The motion of the car is controlled from the front platform
by levers like those used on locomotives, the machinery being
very simple. One lever opens the throttle. Another with
notched guard determines tlie direction in which the car shall

move, and when brought to tlie midule notch shuts otf the
power, bringing the car to a smooth, quick stop. A slot and
finger-screw determine the quickness of the stroke and rapidity

of motion. These levers are on the front platform, so the
engineer may look out the more readily lor obstacles. Mr.
John James, one of the inventors, handled the car, which
started oil' with a grunt at a horse trot. A .>peed of a mile in

five minutes was obtained, when, a lady waving for passage,
the car was stopped inside of thirty feet and started on again.
There were no cinders or smoke, and only the pulling sound of
the exhausting air-chest and of the wheels. Several passengers
were picked up on the way to Ninety. seventh-street, where
the car turned itself on a Y switch. One hundred pounds of
pressure were expended in running a mi e and a half. A
thirty pouiidi pressure is siillicient to drive the car. During
the German festival at IlHarlcm Park, an ordinary car was
attached to the compressed air car, and 100 persons were
taken over the mile and a half course in six nrinutes. The
inventors hope to get their motor introduced on the elevated
railways, claiuiiug that it is cheaper th%n steam and obviates
the nuisance of smoke and cinders.

—

New York Tribune.

REFRIGERATION IN THE DAIRY.
As the use of ice or snow for rapidly cooling milk used

for butter-making is coming more and more into fashion,
the following statements of Professor L. B. Arnold lathe
New York Tribune will be read with interest

:

M'. Wni. V. S. B.ekman, Columbia County, N. Y., makes
thi" 'uggestive inquiry :

" Several of the patent methods for setting milk include the
use of ice. I should like to ask whether that affects the
keeping qualities of the butter. In warm weather, butter
taken otf from icfi spoils ra()idly, but 1 do not remember ever
reading that butter made from milk set in ice water or ice-cold
air spoiled more rapidly than that made in the usual way."

Nearly all the changes in milk and butter by which they
are spoiled are caused by living organic agencies, none of
which are destroyed by cold, although it may fill below
Ireeziiig. By chilling milk or butter down below the tempera-
ture at which organic change advances we at best only sus-
pend advance, to have it stall with renewed vigour whenever
the temperature rises to a degree that will allow of its going
on again. If a sample of new milk is taken at 65 deg. and a
part of it cooled suddenly to the freezing point, or near it,

and then raised again to 65 deg., and both parts continued at
the same degree, the part which has remained all the time at

65 deg. will keep sound the hmger of the two, showing that
dropping the temperature and restoring it again has injured its
keeping. What injures the keeping quality of milk might
well be expected to injure the keppiiiK ol butter made from it.

This conclusion is corroborated by recent observations upon
butter made by a refrigerating process, and expo ed with other
butter durintr a week of vv ,rm weuliier at a fair. It is also in
accordance with observations prtviously made, and with obser-
vations reported by others.

It is beheved that it may be safely laid down as a rule that
wide and sudden chaujjes in the temperature of butter-
globules, whether alter or before they have been separated
from the milk, tend to their destruction. But such ciianges
have less effect while the globules are fresh and new than
altcrward. The position here assumed is supported by the
nature of butter itself, as well as by observed facts. It is

known that the butter globu'e is an organised structure.
Small as it may be, each globule is composed of several atoms
of fatty matters, differing from each other in their compo-
sition, and bound together in duo organised nody or globule.
It is notorious that repeated shrinking and swelling by change
of temperature disintegrates the atoms of these globules, and
causes the destruction of the mass of butter which an
agglomeration of such globules constitutes. Since a number
ot changes produce a specilic result, it must be evident that
each singl^change has,iojtributed something toward the end
accomplished. But a single chi-nge made at the most favour-
able period in the age of the butter-globule need not be ex-
pected to produce any very strongly-marked resuh There
may be other considerations which may make it desirable to
heat or cool milk and suddenly make wide changes in its

temperature
; but the effect of every such change upon the

resulting butter, considered singly and without reference to
other effects, must be to impair its keeping.

A TllUE ARTIST.—Mamma (to Tommy, who has been
allowed lor a few minutes to wait at table) : "Now, Tommy,
kiss me, and go to bed." Tommy (to tootman) : -'Do )ou
tver kiss the Missus, Charles ?" Footman :

" No, Sir !"

Tommy: "Then I wou'i !"

—

Punch.
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GENERAL VIEW OF BRITISH AGRICULTURE.

Pakt II.

LAND IMrROVEMENT.

Having now endeavoured to explnin the respective positions

of the three interests engaged in the cultivation of the soil in

each of the three countries forming the United Kingdom, I

will proceed to consider the circuinstiincps which embftrrass

the free sction of a large proportion of the landowners, and the

mo leB by which these are more or less overcome. Avery
large proportion of the land is held by the tenants for life

under strict settlement, a condition which prevents the power

of ^ale, and it is also frequently burdened with pnyments to

oih'-r members of the family, and in many cases with di-bt,

I'he nominal income is thus often very much reduced, a d the

apparent owner of five thousand a year may have little more

than half of it to spt-nd. In such cases there is no capital

available for the improvements which a landowner is called

upon to make, in order to keep liis property abreast of the

advance in agricultural practice. This was pressingly frit at

the time of the repeal of the Corn Laws, and the withdrawal

of protective duties from native produce. Parliament, there-

fore, when it enacted a free import of the necessaries of life,

provided State luaus ou favourable terms to the land-owners

for the drainage and reclamation of their estates.

The potato disease of ISIG and 18i7 was a serious calamity

at the time, but it was the occnsion from which arose the great

stride made in agricultural enterprise in this country during

the 'ast thirty years. It led at once to the lemuval of all pro-

tective duties on foreign agricultural produce, and obtained for

the people of this country access to supplies from foreign lands

where wages were lower and nood land abundant. Land-

owners and farmers bestirred themselves to in.-et the inevitable

competition to which they have become exposed ; and their

efforts were promptly aided by the State with reproductive

loans to tide them over the early years uf trial. As thf! sum-

foird by Parliament tor these loans became exhauited, Liuil

Imjirovement Companies were formed to carry on the good

ws rk on the principles which had already proved suceer^s^ul,

though the Companies necessarily charged somewhat higher

UTii.g than those which the credit of the S ate had enabled it

to i-fTuid without loss.

The State Loans were limited, in Great Britain, to drain-

age and reclamation, the landowners being left to their own
re>ources for buildinifs, roads, and fences. In Ireland these

were and still are included, that country having always been

favoured in mattets of S'ate assistance. The rate of paynien'

was by annual instalments of 6J p>T cent., wliich in twenty-

two years redeemed the principal, and at tlie sa ne time

piid the annual interest at 3^ per cent. In many cases the

tenant undertook the whole of this annual payment in addition

to his rent, and the landowner thus had his land permanently

improved, nn I returned to him 'ree of all charge, at tiie en i

of iwenty-two years. Not unfrequently the landowner was

satisfied with 5 per cent, from liii! tenant, and piid 1^ out of

his own pocket (or this permanent advantage. E-i|ieci.illy was

this the case in regard to bui dinifs, the return trom which is

not so direct or immediate as from (Irainaire or rectaraition.

The same principle is followed bj the Laud Impruvement

Companies, whose loans, like tho.se of the State, are secured

by priority over all other charge*, but conanue for twenty-five

or thirty jears, in inver.>e proportion to the rate annualh

paid. It h'ln been proposed to extend the term still farther,

i n order to reduce the rate of annual repajment ; but this is »

questionable advantage, for each generation bus improvement-

of its own to carry out, and it is a jood ^leneral rule that the

cost of the past should be paid off before new charges art-

placed on the land.

The total amount of money charged on the land of the

United Kingdom for agricultural improvements undtr the sys-

tem of periodical rrdeinption, in the last tt irty years, aniouiiti-

to at)out fifteen millions s'erling -twelve in Great Britain and

thiee in Irehind. About eight millions of it was adv:-inced b

the State, and seven millions by private conif anies. A larg.

proportion of the first has now been repaid, hhving been

returned to the public exchequer, principal and interest, and is

no longer a charge upon the land. Two-thirds of the wliole

have been spent on drainage, the remainder on farm buildings,

labourers' cottages, embanking, watercourses, farm road>!,

rrclaiuation, planting for shelter, and enclosing. The expen-
diture throngli such loans goes on with great regularity at an
average of half a million sterling a year, and the loans are

being redeemed and the charge extinguished at about the

same rate. The extent of won. still to be doae ^ar exceeds

what has been accomplished, and so many new dvMiiands arise

to rae-.?t the changes in husbandry that, the system is likely to

be a permanent one. It may therefore be useful to consider

its present mode of working, the objections which have been

made to it, and whether any improvement can be introduced

which might facilitate its operation.

An inquiry into this subject was undertaken by the Houne
of Lords in 1873. The Committee comprised men of acknow-
ledged eminence on both sides o! politics, great landowners
conversant with nuch suhjecs, and having more or less prac-

tical knowledge of agricultural affairs. T*»enty-three witnesses

were examined from various parts ol the kiuifdom, all of whom
had experience of the system. Various inatsuces were adduced
to show the unreiuunerative nature of certain improvements,
the explanation of which was eith-r injudicious and imperfect

execution of the works, or iuadeqmcy of c-tiiitnl, or energy, or

knowledge, to follow the n up by good culture—^want of
knowledue and experience on the part of the liudowner or iiis

agent, or the usual circums'ances of a similar nature which
are found here and there to occur in all large operations,

which must often b- u iwittingly entrusted to we.ikor dishonest

manauemeut. As this inquiry embraced the execut on of

works in all parts of Grea Britain, spread over a period of

twent)-six years, and embr icing au expenditure then exceeding

ten millions sterling, the coriiparatively lew and exceptioaal

instances of failure ni'gbt be taken as a strong proo of the

general success of the system. Except in such buildings as

required restoration Iron the continued neglect o" Ian lowners

to repair—-a case very comin)'i both north an 1 south —some
return seems always to be reckoned upon, even for expenditure

on new buildings. Ou all other kinds of improvement there

was a geceral testimony to their remunerative, character. And
those of tiie witnesses in i-»t competent to speik, the tenant-

farmers who had theinselve.i rep.iid the, cost of the works,

declared that they had received fro n the money spent on laud

ruprovement much more thin a return of capital aud interest.

The Committee very truly remark that it is an anomaly
hat private transnctions should be submitted to the control

of a Government office. This was perfectly legitimate, s > long

as the money advanced was a pubiic loan. When the supply

of public money ceased, and that of private persons or coin-

p.inies was substitute I, the existin; Goverrment machinery of

inspection and contr.jl, whic i had been lound oti the whole to

work well, was continued by P.irliament on the ground that

the improvement of the land of this country was a matter of

public in ere.'it. But this Wis a il with the view of protecting

the interests of the remainder-man f.ud mortgagee, for that is

no part uf the duty ol Government ; but in order to give a first

charge on the inheritance, aud so enable landowners, whether
under settlement or otherwise, to obtain money for improving
their estates, which is an ot'ject of piiblic importance, at a

lower rate of interest than would otherwise have been possible.

This preferenti.^1 charge c nild be given only with the tacit

assent of other parties already creditors of the estate ; and the

condition m hich hitherto has assured that assent has been the

certificate, under statutory pjwers, of an acknowledged Go-
vernment authority, that their security had not been thereby

injuriously affected. The continuance of the Government
inspection has tiius been wholly in the interest of the land-

owner, especially il he is under settlement or entail, where
the tenant lor li e is otherwise unable to rtiise money for the

improvement of his property.

Besides the public and private loans spent on luid improve-

ment, a much larger sum has been laid out on the sune object

by landowners frotn their own resources.

It may be useful to consider in their orler the several object
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ot laiid-imciro^cment, aud the return they are capable of

yielding under suitable ecouoiiiical miin;igeiiient.

The fir>t iniprovcraent, in all cases where it is required, is

drainage, for uniil the l:ind is freed from sta^'nant water and

us rendered ca|iable of yielding its fullest assistance to ibe

urther cffurts of the agriculturist, all other outlay is vain

There ii never any difficulty in deciding upon the expediency

of drainage in these islands, because wherever it is required

and is judicionsly executed it at once becomes remunerative.

The under drainafje of arable and good grass land, in a climate

where drainage is advantageous, renders the land so much
wiiriie and ino'e wholesome lor plants and animals, every-

tniiig upon it becomes so much more thrifty, and all operatiMD.

80 much more e*sy and certain in their result'", that it in sur'

to pay. No doubt the increasinic cost of labour and materials

is serioufsly felt, but the vi.lue of laud and of most kinds of

a^ricnltural produce is likewise increasing.

With regard to outlay on farm buildings, there is not the

stnie cer'ainty of return. Farm buildings are of two kinds,

those for the accommnda'ion o' live stock and the manipulation

of the crop, and those for the housing of the farmer and furm

labourers. lu regard to the first, it is only necessary to refer

to the increasing prices of livi -stock to show the advauiage of

making adequate ani comfurtible provision for their food and

sin Iter. But the time has gone by for great corn barns. The

c irn is much more economiciUy treated by itacking it in the

field where it grows, aud thrashing it out by locoiuo'ive

engine power when required. The partial conversion of these

hrge barns into feeding sheds, or in the grazing counties into

haysheds, is the best mode of turning them to account ; and

where farm buildings have been kept by the proiirietor in good

fi-pair, their conversion to objects of-Juodern lm>bandry need

not be very costly. It is only where they have been compleiejy

neglected, and require entire renewal, that the expense is

greater than chq be met by the immediate return. Even then

it is capable of proof tlut the economy of labour and ot foud,

the better quabiy of the minure.aud the greater thrift of the

stock, will, as a rule, be ample compensation for the charge.

Additions to existing buildings lor a specific object, planned

and ixi'cuted with judtsment, will alwajs be remunerative. But
the more ccramou fault of putting up very costly buildin^js,

planned with little reference to the value an 1 extent of the

farm, or little practical knowledge on the pirt of land-agent

or architec", too surely ends in disappointment to both land-

owner and fanner.

Labourers' cottages are reckoned the least remunerative of

all. New cottages, even though built in blocks of two or lour

together, cannot at present be built by contract for less ;lmn

£150 each, if pUnned with due regard to comfort and decency,

aid a greater cost if the expense of haulage of materials is

incluiled. To repay this in twentj-five years, both principal

and interest, a weekly rent of 4s. is required. But labourers

in the southern counties have been unable to pay more than

Is. or 2s. out of their weekly wages, so that the landowner who
lets good cottages at that rent is really also paying 2s. or 3s.

ft week towards the wages of his farxers' labourers. By this

all the parties are misled. The landowner's duty to his

estate i« to provide it with all permanent buildings required

for its proper cultivation. He must do so if he cultivates the

land hiuiself, and he ougiit equally to do so it he lets it to be

cultivated by another. The farmer, whether iando«ner or

tenant, must then furnish the farm with the " plant," the

live and dead stock necessary for its cultivation. Both
parties are entitl'-d to look for a return for tluir investment

;

the landowners' safe and improving capital yielding hira a

smaller annual return than the farmer's, which is liable to the

vicissitudes of seasons, and wear and tear, aud mnst also cover

his personal industry and skill. The lubourer»' dwellings are

as indispensable as the stables and barn>, and no arable farm

can be said to be complete which has not the command of an

adequate number of cottages lor the workpeople. These, with

farm and all other necessary buildings, shuulu be let 'o the

farmer at a rent which should include a fair return on the land-

lord's capital, and the farmer and the labourer should be left

to deal with each other on the basis of adequate remuneration

for useful service, regulated by the ultimate rule of demand
and supply. On this footing the return on labourers' cottages

will become as remunerative as that of any other outlay of

land-owners' capital, because it will be controlled t)}- the real

necessity and requirements of the farm.

This will apply chielly in CHses where new cottages are at-

tached to farms, aud fredi outlay for that object is to be made.

But, in the vast majority of cises, labourers' cottages already

exist in sufficient nuinliers. Better cot'ages are required in many

pans of ihe country, rather than more of them. It his b en

well ascertained that during the last thirty years the agricul-

tural population has dimiuished. The circumstances which

have led to that continue in full streugth. Increased facilities

of locomotion between different pnrts of the country, and for

emifc-ration across the seas, tend more and more to carry off

the energetic portion of the agricultural population. This has

raised llie rate of farm wages and the cost of cultivating arable

land. The prosperity of the wage-earning class in other

occupations has, at the same lime, vastly increased the demand

for Ijutcher's meit and dairy produce, and so greatly increased

the returns from grass land. The natural result is a gradual

conversion of suitable arable land to grass, and this diminusion

of extent is accompanied also by the introduction of lahour-

savini; raachines. There is thus in both ways a tendency to a

diminution of our agricultural population, the one operating in

earrjing off the ablest to morn remunerative fields ol industry,

the other in lessening the home demand for airricultura

labour. It is a fact of great importance in the consilderation

of this question that, within the period between the census of

1861 and 1871, there has been a decrease of the country popu-

lation in every county of EugUnd except five, and it is only

in the surburban counties and in the manufacturing and mining

districts that an increase has taken place. Fature provision

lot agricultural labourers' dwellings ought therefore to be in

the direction of improvement rather than increase.

Abundant proof might easily be adduced from most parts of

the country that on the main heads of agricultural improve-

ment there should he no lack of good return. The fact that

the outlay goes on without diminution, notwitnstanding the

great increase in the cost of labour and materials, would alone

u set all reasoning, and isolated instances, to the contrary. A
very instructive paper on this part of the subject was produced

hy the managing director of the Lands Improvement Company.

It showed a return of forty cases of outlays, no', picked cases,

but taken as they happened to come, with the increased

rentals subsequent to the improvements. Upon an outlay in

the Siggr gate of £195,000 there was an increased rental of

£31 000. Tliis increase had been obtained vvitnin seven to ten

years. In only five instances did the increase fall short of

repaying the annual charge which redeems the principal as

well as the interest. In every o'her case it left a profit

beyond this, in many cases a Inr^je profit. On the whole, the

increase is equal to a return of 15 per cent, on the expenditure,

sud if this is capitalised at the common estimate of thirty years'

purchase of land rent, the sum expended will be found to have

been increased more than fourfold. If landowners generally

could reckon on anything like the average return of tliese

cases they would have the means, under the Lauds Improve-

ment Acts, of improving their estates, not only with present

loss, but with a larj^e im nediate profit. But no distinction

wis made or could be inide in this return between tlijit

increnent which arose from iraprovements and the general

increase of rent due to the prosperity of the country, the

increased value of produce, and the development of particular

districts by the opening of railways and roads. Still in one

way or other the landowner in these cases has been made
entirely safe.

Aud in the nature ot things in this country such must be

the case ^vherever reasonable judgment has been shown m
expenditure on land improvement. The improver is dealing

with a limited article, tor the produce of which there is an

ever-increasing demand. Nature has given us a climate more

favourable to the production of meat, and milk, vegetables and
grass, than that ot any other European State. These in pro-

portion to their value, are the least costly in laoour, aud

therefore the least affected by a rise of wages. The growi.ig

demand for them, and their con.sequently increasing vain-,

exercise a constant pressure for increased production, which
can still to some extenr be obtained by improving the lind we
have. A large proportion of the improvable laud under culti-

vation admits of this, and innoh of that vast tract which has

hitherto been left to nature might also ne profitably reclaimed

for the rearing of siieep and cattle.

Recent Ri^'E in the Value of Laxh.

There has been, within the last twenty years, a very con-

B ]3 S
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siderable increase in the value of land in this country. The

income-tax returns are most instructive on this point, and, as

they show the rental of knd in England, Scotland, and Irfland

separately, they afford the means of comparing the rate of im-

provement in esch country. Tliat improvement does not

seem to have begun in England till 1858, the gross

annual value of "Lands" in 1857 having been returned !

at £50,000 less in that year than in 1816. From I

1858 the rise has been progressive and continuous, and with an

average increase of £470,000 a year. The rise seems to have

begun somewhat earlier in Scotland, and the average yearly in-

crease has been £82,000. The returns from Ireland cannot

be distinguished prior to 1862, and show an average

yearly increase fro:n that year of £39,000. The total rise

within a period of eighteen years has been a little over 20 per

cent. ; but, as will be seen by the annexed table, the propor-

tion of increa'<e on the Scotcli rental has been greater than

on that of England. The small rise in Irehnd presents a

strilting contrast to England and Scotland. The capital value

of the total increase at the present selling price of land in

this country will be reckoned something prodigious, especially

by those of ns who are old enough to recall the dismal

prophecies of the agricultural ruin which would surely follow

the free admission of foreign corn.

Gross Annual Value of Land Assessed to the Income
Tajc in 1857 AND 1875.
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Enplish landowners. They complain that the business bo

undertaken " is not suflicicully lucrative to offer much attrac-

tion to capital." A.nd people are surprised that within the

narrow limits of the British Isles, witli a teeming, wealthy,

meat-consuming people, so large a proportion of the cultivated

land is still permitted to remain only partially productive.

The third point of difference between the two countries is

the system of yearly tenancy in England, while leases of nine-

teen and twenty-one years may be said to be the rule in

Scotland Hnd tlie exception in England. It is the nature of a

yearly tenancy that there should be insecurity. Agricultural

investments demand tinv; to be fully remunerative. How can

a man subject at any time to a ye»r's notice to quit be

expected to improve? Thai he does so in very many cises ii

due to thr. confidence of a long standing connection between
landlord and tenant. Iliere does not live a more upright,

honourable man in any class than tliH average English land-

owner. Hut, with every acknowledgment of liis desire to be

just and fair in his dealings with his tenantry, it is vaiu to

look for enterprise and progress whrtre there is no real

security. Whether that may be best attiined under tlie Agri-

cultural Holdings Act, or by special agreement without a

lease, or by giving such security with two years' notice in

addition to a lease, in one way or other security must be given

to induce such an adequate How of capital iuto farming as

will render it effective.

Owners in fee simple, as well as tenants for life, very fre"

quenily use the powers given by the Laud Improvement Acts

The principle of annual repayment of the loan, by which the

estate is at once put under improvement and the debt

redeemed, commends itselt to every mau who desires lo retain

and improve iiis property. lie borrows, at a fixed rate of

interest, on a security the augmenting value of which is all

his own. Besides this, there are few landowners who liave

not either inherited, or found it necessary iheraselves to

create, murt^agis on their estates. Tiiis is common to all

countries, and no change in the laws affecting land is likely to

alter it. Tlie limited owner and the full owner are alike

subject to it. If furtlier expenditure is required, the money
in the ordinary way must be raised on less advantageous

terms than the previous loans. It probably cannot be raised

on any teuns by the limited owner. But the admirable

principle of Sir 11 ibert Peel's Drainage Loans, the essence of

which is that no charge shall be sanctioned which does not

promise a return greater than ttie annual cost of a gradual

repayment of the deU", may, without injustice to the previous

creditor, permit them to be made a prior charge upon the

laud, and will thus secure the most advantageous terms to

the borrower, whether he holds under settlements or in fee

simple.

But there are many cases of land imp'overaent which can

be only partially reached by these Acts, and which require to

be dt.-Hlt » ith in a different ra inner. In the home counties, lor

instance, and in the neighbourhood of some of our great

centres of population, there are large tracts of comparatively

infertile laud, let at lo* rei'ts as farms, and yielding little

satisfactory return to anybody connected with them. Caseu

may be met with where the limited owner, who has inherited

such a property Irom a succession of men in a similar position

of legal inciipacitv, finds himself, in the midst of gt'ueral pro-

gress, constrained to keep perhaps half-a-dozen parishes in a

state aim ist "I stagnation. The country ifself is most likely

well-timbered and very picturesque, with easy railway access

to the metropolis or town, and highly suitable (or residential

occupation. He cou!d sell it readily, if he had the power, in

small propeilies (or that purpose, retaining still an important

family estate. It would not be difficult to point out cases in

which this might be done with immense advantage to the

landowner, the neighhourhnod, and tlie public. Take, for

example, a limited owner of 10,000 acres oi such land, yielding

a gross rent of £10,000. If he were enabled to sell 2,000
acres, which might fetch a residinliil price of £100 an acre,

or £200,000, retaining his family seat and 8,000 acres: his

rental would then be £8,000, plus the iniere»t at 4 per cent, of

£200,000 =£8,000. Tnese sums together would make an in-

come of £l6,00i), or 60 per cent, more llr.<n he had before.

He would thus at imce find himself in funds and iu spirits to

go on with the improvement of the remainder of his estate

while the neighbourhood Wuuld have the advantage of a circQ

lation of fresh capital and ideas, to brighten a scene formerly

rendered gloomy by dissatisfied indifference. Landowners
who are precluded by entail or settlement from using
this natural advantage of their position, are deprived of an
incalculable benefit to themselves and their families.

To a certain extent tiiis has already been discovered, and
there are probably no settlements of laud now made without
considerable powers of sale. The principle is recognised, and
may wirb great benefit be extended and mude general. Settle-
ments of land to a limited extent, like settlements of any other
kind of property, are likely to continue. I desire to avoid
any discussion at present ol tlieir advantage, or otherwise,
as a question of polity, but am anxious to see them, at least,
limited to lives in being with large powers of sale, so as not
to hamper in the smallest degree the most beneficial disposition
of the land. This, with an improved system of land transfer,
long promised and anxiously huped for by men of all parties,
will render tlie county less independent on palliative measures,
such as the Land Improvement Acts. But the.e have proved,
and continue to be found, of indispensable service, as.
without them, the improvement of land would still be impossible
over a large portion of this kingdom.

But even increased freedom for the energies of tlie I uid-
owner will fail if uot adequately backed by an intellinen and
enterprising tenantry. The rapid changes which have taken
place ill late years, both in the improveim-ut of live-stock and
in the better cultivation of the land, .re in the main due to
them. The vast buMness which has grown up in the im|ior-
taiion and manufacture ol manures and feedint;-stuffs, shows
their willin-ness to enter upon new lines of expenditure which
promise u-e ul results. They luve a large cipital at .take,
and they justly desire freedom of action in regard to cultiva-
tion, and security lur that portion of their capital which,
being necessarily incorporated with the soil to produce a
tuture reiurii, may be confiscat.-d wherever it remains unpro-
tected by contract or by law.

PRIZE FARMS AND MAK ./£ GARDENS.
In connection with the Kxhibif i of the Royal Agri-

cultural Society for 187'J, priz >vill be offered for ^he
best- managed farms and markei gardens, as follows;

—

Sectio.v I.—Sewa.-e Farms in England and Wales.

Cass 1.—Earms utilisiutr the sewage of not more than
20,000 people: a piece of plate value £100.

Class 2.—Farms utilising the sevvc'e of more than 30,000
people: A piece of plate valnti£lO> .

Suction II —Market gardens wiihin a radius of twenty miles
(rom the Mansion Ilouse.

Class 3.—Market gardens exceeding ten and not exceeding
fifty acres in extent : First prize £50, second £25, third £10.

Class •!.—Markei g.rdeus above fifty acres in extent • First
priz-i £50, second £25, third £10.

Section III.—Market garden farms situated in one of the five
Metropolitan counties, viz. : Kent, Surrey, Middle.sex,
Herford, and Essex, or if situated in any other county
such larms to be within a radios of fifty miles of the
Mansion House.

Class 5.—Market garden farms on which market garden
crops alternate with farm crops, above 100 acres in extent
First prize £50, second £26, third £10.
The last day of entry is October Slst, 1878.

Forms of entry and conditions of competition may be had on
application to Mr. H. M. Jenkins, Secretary, 12, Hanover
Square, London, W.

I HE COGGESHALL ROOT SHOW.-Messrs. Kiug,of
(;ogijeshaa,will hold tlieir eighth annual Root Show on
luesday, Nov. 12tli, when, besides the usual prizes for roots
of various kinds, a silver cup, value 5 gs., will be given for
the b.-st 12 roots of Globe Mangels sfrown from King's seed
and Willi Odams's manure supplied by Messrs. King. The
lasl day of entry is Tuesday, Nov. otli. In consequence of
the recent death of Mr. J. K. Kini; the luncheon will not as
heretofore, be held at the Gravel House, but one will be Dro-
vided at the White liart Hotel.
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PARIS EXHIBITION AWARDS.

Explanation of itnlic letters.—r/.p, Grand Prix ; d.h,

Diplome d'lioiiiipiir
; ff,

Guld ; s, Silver; A, Bronze;

/i.m, Honourable Mputidn.

CLASS 51.—A.GIIICULTURA.L IMPLEMENTS AND PROCESSES

USED IN THE CULTIVATION OF FIELDS AND FORESTS.

Aveliug and Porter, Roctiektcr, s., steam jilou^hs

Ball, VV., and Sun, Rotliwell, i., plouglis, &(;

Baiiilett, A. C, 'fiiirsk, .?., mowins;; machines

B-rford and Perkina, PeterboroU;;h, b., steam ploughing tackle

Boby, R , Bury St. Edmunds, b., curu sejiarators

Burgess an Ker, Loudon, /'., mowing machines

Burnard, Lack, .nnd Al^er, Plymouth, s., ariilicial manures

Carson and Tooue, Warminster, b., horse hoe, &';

Clayton an. I Shuttleworth, Lincoln, y., tlirasliin< machines

Colejnan and Morton, Chelmsford, b , a:iricultural implements

Cook, E., and Co., London, b., raauures

Corbett and Prele, Slirewsbury, «., agricultural implements

Coultas, J., Grantham, *., corn drills !

Davy, Paxman, and Co., Colchester, /;. m., corn drying
|

apparatun !

Denton, 11., Wolverhampton, h. m
Fsriner, 'P., and Co., London, k. m., manures

Fowl>-r, J., and Co., London,^., steam plouglu

Garrett, R., and Sons, Suffolk, y., agricultural implement*

Gibbs, J., and Co., Loudon, *., mauuns
Goulding, W., and II. M , Dublin, b., manures

Hill, A. W., and Co., Southampton, b,, manures

Harrison, McGregor, and Co., Manchester, i., reapers

Uulmes and Sons, Norwich, b., agricultural implements

Hornsfjy, R., and Sons, Grantham, y., agricultural imphnients

Howard, J. and P., Bedford, y., agricultural iinplenieuts

Uurapliries, E., Peraliore, A., thrashing machines

Hunt and Tawell, IlaUtead, h. m., thrashing machines

Jeffery and Blackstone, Stamford, b., haymakers

Kearsley, G , Ripon, h. m., reapers

Lowcock and Barr, A. /«., reapers

Marshall, Sons, and Co. (Limited), Gainsborough, y., thrashi rs

Morris "ind GritJin, Wolverh-impton, b , manures

Neale, M. T., L"U.iou, A. m , sheaf-binder

Nicholson, W. N., and Son, Newark-ou-Trent, s., rakes and

haymakers
Nitro-Phosphate and O.lams' Chemical Manure Co. (Limited),

Nottingham, s., manuns
Ohlendorff and Co., London, y., manures 1

Packard, E., and Co., Ipswich,
ff.,

manures i

Penney and Co. (Limited), Lincoln, s., separators

Purser, E., and Co., London, A. m., manures

Rainforth, W., and Sons, Lincoln, b., agri<ultural implements

Ransorae«, Sims, and Head, Ipswich,y .agricultural implements

Rausorae, A., aud Co., Loudon,*., tree. felling macliiue

Reid, B., and Co., Aberdeen, k. m., thrashers

Robey and Co., Lincoln, b., thra^hers

Rusiton, Proctor, aud Co., Lincoln, s., tl'.rasliers

Samuel.on and Co., Banbury, «,, corn drills

Smith, Wm., and Son, KettenuL', b., horse hoes

Smyth, J., and Sons, Peaneuhall, s., miinure drills

Woolnouich, W. and C, and Co., Kingston on-Tliamei, «.,

agricultural implements

CLASS 52.—APPARATUS AND PROCESSES USED IN AGRI-
CULTURAL WORKS AND IN WORKS FOR PREPARATION OF

yOOD.
Barlord and Perkins, Peterborough, b., corn mill

Barnett, Son, and Fos er, London, s., aerated water appar.itus

Baxter, W. H., London, b., corn measures

Brtwiey aud Draper, b.~ ~ London, s. washing and wrin^^ing

, London, (/., sugar mills

Alger, Plymouth, s., manure-making

Bradford, T., and Co
machine

Buchanan, G., and Ci

Burnard, Lack, aud
machine

Burney and Co., London, b., cisterns

Carson and Tooue, Warminster, b., straw and root cutters

Carter, J. TL, Loudon, s.. mills

Codii, H. and Co., Lindou, *., aeralid water apparatus

Coliuan, J. md J., Loudou, s., mustard machiiiery

C ippard, J., and Co., Birmingham, b,, mincing ranchine

Curb, tt and Peele, Shrewsbury, b., cheese press

Corcoran, Witt, and Co., London,*., rice mill

Clayton and Shuttlewortli, Liucolu, b., mills

Crowley, J., and Co., near Sheffield, b., raiucing machine
Davies and Sneade, Liverpool, b., millstones

Davis's EtCcLior Knife Cleaning Machine Co. (Limited),

London, b., mincing machines

Dell, W. R., and Son, London, b., mills

Duvallou and Lloyd, Birmingham, s., ice machinery
Eizenberger, 11. U., Loudou, A. m., coffee-mikina machine
Geraut, E., and Co., Londou, 4., aerated water app»rat..s

Garrett, R., and Sons, Suffolk, b., corn dressers

Hancock, ¥. and C, Dudley, A. m., machine for washing
butter

Ladd, J. H., and Co., London, *., presses

Liwreuce and Co., Loudon,^., beer refrigerators

Lo'vcock and Barr, Shrewsbury, b., root cutlers

Meadow Foundry Co. (Limited), Mansfield, *., tobacco press

Marshall, Sons, and Co. (Limited), Gainsborough, s., tea

I

roller

I

Nicholson, W. N., and Son, Newark-on-Trent, b., mills

Penney and Co. (Limited), Lincoln, b., corn cleaners

I Ransoines, Sims, and Head, Ipswich, j., mills

I

Rose, L., and Co., London, h, m., patent stoppers

Rustou, Proctor, and Co., Lincola, b., mills

j

Robey and Co., Linroln, b., mills

Scott. W., Londou, h. m , milk aud butter machine

I

Siebe aud German, London, s , ice machines

I

Stafford, S , Manchester, 5., coffee cleaners

Triggs and Benson, Bristol, b , disintegrators

Turner, E. R. and F., Ipswich, h. /»., mills

Tyler (Hayward) and Co., Londou, g , aerated water apparatus
Taller man, D., London, b., meat preserving apparatus
Walworth, J., aud Co., Bradford, s., flour dresser

Wenham Lake Ice Co., London, b., ice machinery
Whitehead, J., and Co., Preston, b., pipe-making machiue
Wilder, J., Reading, 6., chaff cutters

Woods, Cocksedge, aud Co., Stowmarket, h. m., mills

CLASS Si.—MACHINES AND APPARATUS IN GENERAL.

Adair and Co., Liverpool, h. m., pumps
Alley and Maclellan, Glasgow, k. m., water meters
Appleby Brothers, Loudon, *. patent lift

Bernajs, J., Loudon, b., steam engine

Bourne, J., and Co., London, A. m., steam engine
Bowings' Patent Filter Press Co., Limited, London, b., filters

Clayton and Shuttleworth, Lincoln, y.

Craig, A. F\, and Co., P.iisley, A. m., injectors

Dewrance, J. and Co., London, b., cocks

Davey, Paxman, and Co., Colchester, b., portable engines
De Michele, V. D., Kochester, b., apparatus for testing cement

j

Dodraan, A., Lynn, A. m., steam engine

Duvallon and Lloyd, Birmingham, s., steam engine
I Edwards, W. J., Manchester, b., straps

Faij-i, H., London, b., steam indicator

Galloway, W. J., and Sons, Manchester, y.yo.

Garrett, R., and Sons, Suffolk, y., portable engines
Green, E., and Sou, Wakefield, s., economisers
Greenwood and Batley, Leeds, b., steam pump
Gwynne and Co., London, b., ceutrifugitl pumps
Gwym e, J. aud H., London, s., centrifugal pumps
Hathorn, Davis, and D4vey,

,
Leeds, y., hydraulic apparatus

Hindley, E. S., Dorset, A. m., portable engine
Holmes »nd Son, Norwich A. !>«., portwhle engine
Hopkiuson, J., and Co., Huddersfield, *., boiler fittings

Horiisby, R , and Sons, Grantham, y., steam engine
Howe Machine Co., Limited, Loudou, A. m., electric motois
Humphries, £ , Perahore, s., steam engine

Hunter and English, Loudon, b., marine engine
Hydraulic Engineering Co., Limited, Chester, s. hydraulic

apparatus

Kennedy's Patent Water Meter Co., Limited, Kilmarnock
N.B., b., water meter

Lawrence and Porter, London A. m., centrifugal puaips
Leeds Forge Co., Limited, Leeds, y., corrugated boilers
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Lf Grand and Siit( liilf, London, 4., turnstiles

MtKf uiir, T., and Sons. Loudon, b., turbines

Marsliall, A., and Co., Loudon, h. ?«., boilflrs

Marshall, Soiic, and Co., Limited, GHiushoroucli, i^.,

Murtiueau acid Smitli, Birminglmin, h, m., cocks

Matlier and I'lntt, Manchester, 4., steam engines

Merr)\veatliir and Sony, London, y. ste-im pumps

Montrietr, J., IVrtli, h
,
tnrbine

Napier, I)., and Son, London, 4., speed indicator

Nathan', 1)., Ivondon, 4, scale

Niciiolson, \V. N.,' and Son, Nc,\vark-on- Trent, «., portable

engines
.

Norri», S. K., and Co., London, L m., belling

Priesln'ian Brot!ior«, Hull, /)., crane

Pul-ometcr EiiginecriuK Co., Limited. London, *., piiUoraeter

Kjuaomea, Sims, and Head, Ipswich, g., steam engine

Ransome, A., and Co , London, b., governors

Robey and Co., Lin-.oln, ^., steam eniiiue

Rownson, Drew, and Co., London, k. m., steam engine

Kll^sell, J , and Co., Walsall, i', locomotive tubing

Ruaton,' Proctor, and Co., Lincoln, s., portablB engine

Slianks' A., and Co , Arbroatli, b. steam eunine

Simon, 'l., and Sou, Noitiiigham, s ,
gas motors

Tangye Br>-tbers, bir.ninghani,
i^.,

steam engines

Tullis, J., and Son, Glasgow, s., belling

Turner, E. R. and F., Ipswich, s., steam engine

Turner, ¥. W., A. m.

Twibill, J., Manchester, b., fcouomiser

Tjler (Ilayward) and Co , London, s., hot air engine

Tyler J., and Sous, h. in., water meter

Wbitworth, Sir J. and Co., Limited, Minches'.er, y. rn})pel

CLASS 73.—VEGET.VBLES .\.ND FRUIT.

Barnes and Co., London, s., preserved meat, fish, veg^tabien,

fruit.

Brand and Co., London, «., preserved meat, fi-sb, vegetables,

f""^
, I 4 C 1

Cro88e and Blackwell, Loudon, (j., preserved meat, fiali, vege-

tables, fruit

Halford, James Valentine, Loudon, b., meats curried as in

India, and preserved iu tins.

Knowles, J. and G.. Stonehaven, b., dried cod

McCall, John, and Co., London, b., preserved meats

I'errv William T. L., fenzance, s., preserved pilchards

Sclin'i'eder, Edward Albert, Cambridge, b., preserved soups

ready for immediate use

Sutton and Sons, Reading, a ,
beans, peas, &c.

Webb and Son, s., preserved vegetables

CLASS 76.—SFECIMENS OF RURAL EXPLOITATIONS AND
AGRICULTURAL WOKKS.

Aveling and Porter, K'ut, g., application of steam to agricul-

lural works , -h

Barfotd Perkins, and Co., Peterborough, s., conical mill

Benlhall, E. H. and Co., Maldou, s. apparatus for prepar-

ing food for catt^
, . • ,

Bradford aud Co., Salford, *., machine for pulverising bone

Burney and Co., London,*., iron troughs.

Clarke, W., Loudon,*, iiorse-clipper

Corbeli and Peele, Shrewsbury, *., straw-cboppiug, food-

preparing, aud root-cutting machine

Crowley, J. aud Co., Sh.ffidd, y, slraw-chopping machine,

with safely api aratua

Powlcr, J. and Co., London, i». p., first introduction of culture

by mechanical power

Hunt and Tawell, Hahtead, b., straw-chopping and root-

cutting machines

Ladd, J., Louden, 4 , cider press

Lawrence and Co., Londou, a., apparatus for cooling and

warming milk

Lowcock aud Barr, Shrewsbury, h., straw-chopping appa-

Maldou Ironworks, Essex, 4., agricultural implements for

interior u.«e

Martin, R., Kent,^., well-made horse-clippers

Musgrave and Co., Bell iBt, J., stables, &c,

Nicholson and Sou, Newark-on-Trent, s. implements for use

lu farms.
, . , . ,

Picksley, Sims, and Co., Leigh, g. implements lor use in

farms.

Riches and Watts, Norwich, 4., mill

Richnioud aud Ciiandler, Manchester, s., well-made straw

-

chopping macbiics
St. Pancras Ironworks, London, *.

Turner, E. R. and F., Ipswich, *., corn se. d crushers, &c
Wilder, J., Reading, J., straw-chopping and root-cutting

machiues
Wilson (N(!Wtoii) and Co. Ijondon,* , new process lor brushing

and clipping lior»es and sheep

Woods, Cooksedge, and Co.. Stowmarket, ^., crushing and

grinding mill

CLASS 85.—CONSERVATORIES AND HORTICULTURAL
APPARATUS.

Barnard, Bishop, and Barnarda, Norwich, s.

Buulton and Paul, Norwich, s., ornamental conservatory of

b-nt wood and iron

Boul, James, and Sou, Paisley, (j., ornamental conservatory of

wood and iron, admirably adapted for horticniiure

Carer, Dunnett, and Beale, London, y., mudels of all kinds

of roots ; fine collection of all kinds of seeds

Col'iiian and Moreton, Chelmoibrd, 4„ garden pumps and

watering apparatus

Follows and Bate, Manchester, b
,
grass mowers

Fox, J Caveii, South Kensington, s., kiosquea and rustic

buildings

Harlow, Benjamin, Cheshire, 4., apparatus for warming
conservatories

Hartley and Sugdeu, Halifax, s., boilers for thermo-siphona

Lascelles, W. 11.. Loud-.m, 4., curvilinear plant house made
of wood bent by steam

Lumby, Edwin, York, ' ., boilers for thermo-sypbons

Patent Water Proof Paper Co., Willesdeii Junction, 4
,
garden

labels, of waterproof material

Saynor, Cooke, and Ridal, Shellield, s. horticultural cuMery

Sutton and Soiis| Reading, s., ino»t remarkable collection of

seeds, models of roots, &c.

Thomas, J. J. and Co., Lambeth,^., wire applied to agricul-

tural purposes

Webb, E., and Sons, tStourbridge, 4., fine collection of seeds

of fruits, flowers, &e.

Class 8ti.

—

flowers and ornamental plants.
Carter, Dunnett, and Beale, London, y.

class 87-

—

vegetables.

Carter, Duuoett, and Beale, London, g.

class 89.

—

forest plants and seeds.

Carter, Dunnett, and Bea e, London, g., complete collection

of all kinds of seeds.

In addition to the above list we notice that in Class 36

Mr. J. J. Bevan, of Faruham, gets a silver medal for hops,

and Mr. J. Kitchin honourable mention for the same product,

Iu Class 43, Messrs. Packard and Co., of Ipswich, obtain a

silver medal for phosphates. In Class 69, Me.srs. Charter, of

Holboru, obtain a gold medal for cereals, Mr. J. Iloilington,

of Wolverley, Kidderminster, an honourable mention for

cattle food, and Thoriej's Cattle F'ood Co. a bronze medal for

the same.

THE ANIMAL'S NAME.—A good story is told of one of

the leading clergymen of Albany, who is a devoted equestrian.

A new horse had been sent him from the livery, and to quiet

its friskiuess the gamin who brought it wag shouting " Whoa,
Emma 1" The reverend gentleman, in all innocence, asked

if that was the animal's name, and met with an aftimative re-

sponse. Riding through the park the ani iial became restless,

aud the bystanders were convulsed wiih laughter to hear the

good dominie repeating, in the most earnest and somewhat
excited tones: "Whoa, Emma! Whoa, Emma !"

—

Albany

Times.

FRANCE AND ENGLAND.—Astonishment has some-

times been expressed at the rapid recovery of France from the

disastrous effects of the German war ; but it is evident Irom

the following passage, extracted from Samuel Roger's Jie-

collcctimis, that Edmund Burke would have been prepared for

wliJit has occurred: "England," he said," is at all times a

moon shone upon by France. France contains all within her-

self. She has natural advantages ; she can rise soon after

severe b/ows. England is an artificial country
;
take away her

commerce, what has she F"

—

World.
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THE WEIGHTS AND MEASURES ACT.

In reference to criticisms ou the probable working of the

" Weights and Measures Act" of last Session, Mr. Farrer, of

the Standards Department of the Board of Trade, has for-

warded the following letter to the Secretary of the Local

Taxation Committee

—

" Board of Trade (Standards Deoartment), 7, Old

Palace Yard, Oct.'28.
" Sir,—I liave to acknowledge your letter of tlic 17th inst.

inquiring how far the legal position of farmers and otlier

buyers and sellers of agricultural produce is affected by the

' Weifjhts and Measures Act, 1878,' and enclosing an extract

homiVe. Chnmber of AgriciiUiire Jownal, adverting to mis-

apprehensions as to the scope and bearing of the Act,

particularly as to the operation ot its Clauses 19, 23,

and 24.
" In the first place, I am to point out that in all its main

features the Act in question is a re-enacting and consolidating

Act, and, geueraily speaking, makes nothing illegal which was

not illegal under the previously existing law. Such changes

in the existing law as it was necessary to make iu order to

preserve consistency or to remove doubts that had arisen were

brought to the special notice of Parliament and the public by

a raemorHndum prefixed to the Bill at its different stages.

"As regards Clause 19, to which you refer, and which is

the clause which requires the sale of agricultural and other

produce, if made by weight or measure, to be made by Impe-

rial weight or measure, I am to state that the clause is simply

a re-enactment m altered and consolidated form of several

clau-ies in tiie existing Acts. Unless, therefore, the use of

any denomination ol weight or manure now in use for trade is

illegal under existing law the use of such denomination will

not be illegal under the new Act. The present custom of

selling grain and other produce by weight or by measure, or

by b^th weight and measure, is not affected by the Act.

" As regards Clause 23, wOiich imposes a penalty on any

psrson who prints a journal or other paper containing a price-

list, in which the denomination of weight or measure quoted

or referred to implies a greater or lessweiglit or measure than

is denoted or implied by the same denomination ol Imperial

weight or measure, 1 am to point out that the clause is a le-

enactment in exactly the same words, not of an ancient or

obsolete law, but of a cliuse of the principal Act now regu-

lating weights and measures—viz., 6 and 6 William IV., cli.

3, 1835, see. 31.
" It may be worth while to observe that the offence men-

tioned m this clause does not consist in quoting a weight or

measure unknown to the law, but in quoting a weight or

measure kno\^n to and determined by the law with a meaning

different Irom that given to it by the law. Thus ' load' and

'coomb' are not denominations of measure set forth in the

Act, and the use of such teims is not affected by this clause.

Such denominations, however, as tlie 'bushel' and 'quart'

are set forth in the Act, nnd it is therefore illeg;il to quote or

refer to any measure as a bushel unless they are of the capacity

attached to those denominations by the Act.

"In conclusion, I am to direct jour atiention to Clause 24

of the Act of 1878, respecting the use of material weitrhts and

measures. Thi^, clause imposes a penalty on every persuu who
Ui(es, or who has in his possession for use, for trade, a weight

or measure which is not of the denomination of a Board of

Trade standard. From the list of such denominations nf Board

nf Trade standards (the material representatives of Imperial

denominations of weight and measure) stated iu the 2nd

SI hedule of the Act, it will be seen that all denominations of

weight and masure now legally and commonly in use lor

trade are represi ii;ecl in the schedule bv Board of Trade

Stiindards. By Clause 8 ol the Act this Department has also

power from time to time to legalise the use for trade of new
denominations of weight and measure, providing such new
denominations are multiples or aliquot parts of one of the

Inperial weights and measures. Should the exigencies of

trade at any time demand the legalisat on of a material

standard weight of the cental of 1001b., referred to in the

Chamber of J(/ricid(iire Journal, or of any other standard

being a multiple or aliquot part of an imperial weight "r

measure, it will be within the power of the Board of Trade

to legalise such standard.
" I am, Sir, your obedient servant,

"(Signed) T. H. Fariibr.

A meeting of corn traders of Manchester and the district

was held iu the Corn Exchange on Thursday, Oct. 24, for the

purpose of considering the Weights and Measures Act, which
will come into force in January. The meeting had been

convened by the Manchester Corn Trade Association, and as

yesterday was a market day there was an attendance of 200
or 300 persons.

Mr. W. T. SuTCLiFFE, who was called to the chair, said

that the subject for consideration was one of much importance

to the trade from the fact that hitherto there had been a great

and perplexing variety in the weights and measures used in

the sale of grain. One of the most important provisions of

the new Act was that the same weights and measures should

be in use throughout the country ; and the object for which
that meeting had been called was to discuss and decide as to

the best manner of complying with this regulation.

Mr, Wm. AVarburton, Hon. Secretary to the Association,

moved :

—

" This meeting expresses its satisfaction that an Act wag
passed in the session of Parliament for securing uniformity of

weights and measures. This meeting is of opinion that the

cental of 1001b. will furnisli at once the most simple and

effective definition of weight, and would respectfully and
earnestly beg her Majesty's Government to arrange its adopt-

ion throughout the country on tne 1st of January next."

That such an Act as the one mentioned in this motion was
necessary he did not think that any gentleman present would
deny. The existing state of affairs was unexampled in any

other civilsed country, and seemed to have come down from

the times ol the lieptarcliy, or even earlier. He thought,

however, that difficulties which did not appear to have been

foreseen might probably arise under the Act. It would
be a public misfortune if they were in future only

nominally to comply with the Act by selling corn in

similar quantities as at present but by simply changing

the denomination, as he was sorrj to find members ol the

trade were doing that day. For instance, they might

continue snlling sacks, but instead of calling them sacks they

might merely describe them as 2801b. of corn. The standards

prescribed by the Act were lib,, 14lb., 1131b., and the Ion ; but

a decimal standard would be much better, and he thouglit that

the trade could obtain it if they were so determined. It

might be said that such a compromise was contrary to the

Act; but such was not the case, lor the 8th clause, as he

understood it, gave tjie Board of Trade power to alter the

standard from time to time. The superiority of the decimal

system over other systems had been clearly demonstrated. It

would save time, which was more valuable than money. It

would save labour, much of which was now thrown away. It

woula save ex[>ense, which was specially important in connec-

tiou with the present close competition; and in doing all t!«.is

would ensure uniformity, the advantages of which would be

patent to everybody.

Mr. Charles Holt seconded the motion, which was sup-

ported by Mr. Geo. Gyte, and carried unanimously.

Mr. Frederick Moss proposed the following resolution,

which was -ecciuded by Mr. TiMOTin' Bopdingtojv, sup-

ported by Mr. William Goodwin, Secretary of the Liver-

pool and Manchester District Association of Millers, and
agrted to will out opposition :

—

"That this meetinn would strongly urge the members of

the corn trade in particular, aud the public generally, to unite

(or tlie purpose of facilitating the o'jeQ^s indicated in the
foregoing resolution

"

On the motion of Mr. W. 11. Hamilton, seconded by Mr.
Arthur M'Dougall, it was also resolved:—"That the

following gentlemen be a committee to correspond and W"rk
with othei bodies seeking the same objects, and if necessary

to wait upon the Bourd of Tradei—viz., the Chairman, with
Messrs. Frank Barrett, Charles Holt. Abraham Wolfenden,
F. Moss, T. Boddington, Marriott, Hamilton, and William
Warburton."

The Chairman said that the London Flour Millers' Asso-
ciation had sent a telegram stating that on the previous day
they passed resolutions identical with the Birmingham proposals,

which were to the effect that 100 lb. should be the standard
of weight.
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THE POSITION OF FARMERS.
The agricultural correspondent of the LeicesUv

Chronicle writes :

—

Farmers may at preiteiil he said to be in that unpleasant

locality, '"Queer Street." They are gazing into the future,

waiting iiud watching for those :ietter times which have Ion*

been so far distant. " Hope deferred maketh the heart sick,

says an old proverb, and 't is one of which fariucrs have had

prHOtical experience lor several years. Seed tune and liaivest,

summer and winter, have (ollowed in succession for the last

four ur live jenrs, without bringinji any gains to the arable

laud larnier. 'I'his is the reward lor the latent capital and

energy which it is necessary to invest to make modern agri-

culture in any way successful. To use a vulgar expression,

we are " licked at all ends, and are thrashed on all sides" by

others who are daily coming into the market, and who can

compete with us and laugh at us into the liargain. Then
again, at home the wages of labour have riseii to a much
higher extent ; corn returns little or nothing for its cultiva-

tion ; and the rents, rati s, aud taxes do not in the least de-

crease. Store stock, for exampl.-, is this year bought in at ex-

trHVHgant prices, and the consequence is that numbers are sold

out in the latter eiul ol the yenr lor very little more than the

price at which they were purcliused in the spring. Tiieu

again the foreigner has every cliance of making the best of

his own cattle, which are now, and will continue to be, in-

crea>ingly imported in larger numbers every year. Thus the

prospect looks black, iJ trk, and dreary for the agriculturists of

Great i5ritain. The present aspect of affairs is one that it

behoves every one connected with land, Irom the owner down
to the ajjricultural labourer, t« look firmly and steadily in the

face. Of late we have been passing through a most critical

i>eriod, but it is one that I trust will, ere anotlier year, have

passed away. The thrashing inacliiiies have been bu^y since

harvest was finished ; but no one, unless he wante l the money
on llie straw for thatching—which in many ca«e» is much
uieaed—would think ol knocking it out at present. I have

not yet heard of many fine quarters of wheat to the acre
;

where such is the c ise it will not realise much, when sold at

about 36s. the quarter, which I suppose is the highest price

for a fair sample of red wheat, 'llie village bakers have at

last reduced their bread from 6d. to 5jd. the 41b. loaf—not a

very heavy reduction, when it is asserted that when wheat sells

at £3 the quarter a profit may be realised by selling the

quartern loaf at 6d. Tlie grazing fields are very lull of keep,

too ini.t- so ir the sheep, wliicli were sutfering from lameness,

occasioned by the wet slate ol the grass, and the dampness of

the grimnil, the grass where- it is long having hardly been dry

throughout llie whole of th.- day. Ploughiag for wheit seed-

ing is progres^ini; favourably, though much of the soil turns

up very liard aud " unkindly " The potato crop in many
neighbourhoods where they have not been got out of the

ground, will be barely wortli gttberinjr. Store sheep are sell-

in;; at a very liii;h price, in fact they are making more per

head than fat ones. The heel trade coii'iuiie9 dull and heavy,

aud p.ices are not sufticienlly liigli to recompense the seller,

in consi quence ol the high rales at which they were bought.

The wo'ids and plantations, as well as the hedgerows, are

already sho vi .g, by th^ir various tints, that the autumnal
cba-ge his taken place, ami that ere long we mn^t make pro-

vision for the winter, which is near at lnnd.

TIli<] SYDNEY EXHIBITION —The progra.nme and
regulations lor British exhibitors at th "Australian Inter-

national Kxliibitiou, 1879," have been settled by the Loudon
Coinuiiitee. It has now been definitely decided to hold tlii-i

Exiiibiiion hex*^ August, anil the Agent Genera in London
has been instructed by the Colonial Secrelarv to do all he can

in support of the uiidenaking Sir Daniel Cooper is chair-

man ol the London Committee, and Mr. Edmund Johnson is

Honorary Secretary. The London offices of the Exhibition

are at 3, Castle Street, Holborn. On the 7'h of February
this year the Governor of New South Wales, with the advice

of the Exeruli"'!' Council, directed the lact to be notified for

general in'orm.tion that it w;is intended lo hold au Inter-

national Exiiibiiiou at S)dn-y in Aiuusi, 1879, under the

supervision of the Agricultiirsl Society of New South Walos.

It will be held in the hall in Prince Alfred Park, which will

be extended for the purpose. Medals jind certificates will be
awarded to exhibitors in nine sections— fine arts ; apparatus
of the liberal arts ; furuitire and other objects for use in
dwellings

; clothiug, including fabrics iiud other objects of
personal wear

; products of mining industry, forestry, chemi-
cals, &c. ; apparatus and piocesses used in the common arts;
lood, and cattle foods ; artizans' section ; school work.
Au-tralia is filth on the list of purchasers of English manu-
factures

; and New South Wales is the eeventb "State in the
world for revenue. The latter colony has an area of
2U7,Ol)0,U()0 acres, and a population of 063,000 and
35,000,000 »heep. She has 3,000,000 ca'.tle, 366,703 horses
(ahorse to every two inhabilants), and 173,601 pi»s. Free
trails is esablisbed in this colony. The only high import
duties are on lermented liquors aud tobacco. I'he popuUtion
of Australia is now 2,500,000, and the import and export
trade is £70,000,000. The population is thus greater than
thai- of the United States at the time when thi;y severed the
Euglish connection, and the trade is twenty or thirty times as
great. Ciptain Cook, wlio»e statue, designed for Sydney by
Mr. Woollier, we have recently described, discovered the
maifuificeut harbour of Sydney only a century ago, just
anticipating the French navigator, La Perouse. An import
trade of about £6,000,000 from the United Kingdom alone,
and of £7,0iJ0,000 tVuin Briti.sh colonies, with au export trade
of corresponding amount, is now cou.lucted by m aus of this

harbour. The land is rich in wheat, maize, sugar, wine,
tobacco, cereal crops, arrowroot, dried Irui', silk, gold, tin,

copper, iron coal. Tlie manufacturing iudustries arc of some
importance. In 1877 the colony had 150 steam flour mills,

48 establishaients for making agricultural implements, 23
tobacco and 70 suuar mauuractories, 2 refineries, 32 soip and
candle works, 39 boiling-down establishments, 47 wool-
washing e»tablisliiiientii, 17 salting and meat-preserving depots,
39 clothing lactories, 87 boot laclories, 118 tanneries, 320
brickya^d^ 192 vt am saw-raills, 48 iron and tin works, 45
iron, brass, and copper fouudrie*, 148 harness and saddle
manufactori. s, Jic. I'he exports from England in 1876 to
Australia were £19,470,053. The largest exjiorti were in

apparel, beer, cottons, hardware and cutlery, liii-n, le itiier,

machinery, paper, and ini.-,cellaneous maiiutactures. it will be
seen that the Exhibition to be held in the richest and oldest

of the Australian colonies is worthy the attention of Enjilish

manulacturers. The representation of Coutintntal producers
is being vi^orou^ly organized by M. Jules Joubert, secretary

of the New South Wales Commission at tbe Paiis Exhibition,
and the Hon. Mr. Combes, Executive Commis.sioner. The
Exhibition derives additional importance from the lact that an
Inlernational Exhibiiioii is aiiuounced for 1880 at Melbourne,
to which objects sent niigli' be le-consigned, and that a
Queeniland Exhibition in 1881 is also mentioned.

—

Tiites

.

THE PRISONS ACT.—The Home Secretary has caused
a letter, of which the lollowi-jg is a copy, to be addressed to

the chairman of Quarter Se8«ious ihroiigiiout the country :

—

' Sir,— I am directed by Mr. Secretary Cioss to actiuaint you
that the necessary Parliamenti'-y inquiries having now been
comiileted, he i» prepared to p.oceed with tbe settlements of
tlie claims arising under the Prisons Act, 1877, between the
Government aud tbe local authorities. Mr. Cross is of
opiniou that much time aud correspondence w mid be saved
were a coinniiilee of say three gentlemen to be nominated by
the magistrate,', in Qu. liter Sesioii to discuss with the Under
Secretary o State a^ the 1-Iome Office any questions that may
arite on the one side or the other in adjusting these claims.
Mr. Cross requ sts, therefore, that you will »ubinit this sug-
gestion to the consideration ol the magistrates ai the en.uing
Miehaeliuas Session, and move then), if they see no objectiou,

to name thr e gen'lenien to represent them in the matter.

Any arrangement entered into could be su.jiiime I lor the final

approval of the m igi.trates at the next Epiphany Se.ision, aiid

the amouuts payable to the count y would be in.serted in the
estimates to be laid before Parliament at the beginning of the
sessiou, and an early vote be taken with respect to them. In
the event of the magistrates adopting this suggestion I am to
request tliat you will infurm the Secretary of State of the
naiiies ol the genileiuen so appointed, in ord-r that a commu-
nicaiiou iu»y bn addressed to them, fixing a date for the inier
view.— I am, Sir, jour obedient servent, Godfrby Lusuing-
TON."
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Agricultural €at)le Calfe-

At the annual dinner of the Fresslifield Labourers' As.wcia-

ticm, Mr. Round, M.P., ^aid :—If he might speak of the hge

in whicli we li»fd, witliout uning any particular term for it, he

would say this was an age o( competition—altliough they who

enga^rd in fsrming had not, as wan the case iu many other

avocHtions, to undergo coiiipftiii>e examinations. Now,
although he had spoken of ttie agricultural interest not being

80 prosperous as they could wish to »ee it, there was no doubt

that tlie revenue of the country w.Hs in a prosperou* state, and

wa» slightly increasing. I' was expectrd this jear to yield no

Irss a au'ii than brtween 78 and 80 millions of monej. Tl.e

population of t'lis country increa».-d rvery jCHr by some

240,000, aud it was cnlcuiated that each person consumed as

much as six busti-ls ol wheat in the year. Therefore, every

year some 80,0(A) more quartrrs of wheat were necessary to

feed our increasing population. Now they would think that

this would be of some benefit to tiiose who went ir. for pro-

ducing ; I'ut the importation of foreign corn was so great th»t

it did iioi liave much effect upon the farmini; interest. Then,

if they turned to the meat supply of th- country they found

tlie ravages of cattle disease had alarmeil our agriculturists
;

and they could not be surprised tl>at they had done so. He
was walking over some very good laud iu Huntingdonshire

the otl'er day, and he was told tint many arable fields there

ad been up t<j witliiu a very short time grass land, but .ince

be ravitgis ol the cattle plague in the year 1866 farmers had

become alarmed, and in con-equence tiiry had turned them

into arable instead of pasture. Now, it was »ery difficult to

get an Act passed through Parliament in this country, and

people said it was still much more difficult to do so wlieu the

Conservative GoYernmeul was in power. But be wis happy

to say they had had the Cattle Diseases Act passed this year

—

a measure wliich he could not doubt would be a great benefit

to the country. He trusted that all classes would unite in

carrying out its provisions, and tliat for the future the country

might have freedom Irom cattle plague, which undoubtedly

was imported from abroad.

Mr. Joseph Smith, at the same meeting, said :—The

chHiiinan alluded to the Prince of Wales htving given coun-

trnance and support to the Agricultural Benevolent Society.

Now he (the speaker) believed that to be one of the best

iu-titutions in existence, and he thought it was the duty of all

who could afford it to subscribe to its funds. Depend upon it

they would nefd its aid some day, for he never, in the course

of his lilty year* of business life heard of such—lie did not like

to use the word lamentations, but—feeling of discouragement

and deadness prfvailing among the tenant farmers of late.

They often took their corn to market and found thry could

not turn it into money on any consideration. This present

year was worse than any of the others ; and therefore it was

the duty of everyone who could to sub<cribe to the Agricultural

Benevolent Society, for iu want» would go on doubly and

trebly increasing. One other remark the chairman made,

showing how hard it was to get an Act passed through Par-

liament. He (the speaker) thought rather to tiie contrary.

He thouglit they had been almost inundated with Acts of

Parliament during the last twenty years, and the worst of it

was that many of those Acts were not worth the paper they

were written upon. Mr. Round spoke about the reasons why

more capital was not applied to the land ; but, as they knew,

nearly a whole session was taken up in passing the I gricultural

Holdings Act. Now, he happened to farm under several land-

lords, and every one of those landlords gave him notice not to

touch it. He defied any one to tell Idm that the tenant far-

mers of Essex were any better for that Act. Then the new

Highway Act came into operation, and he had heard it spoken

of very slightingly indeed. It was not appreciated. He did

not know wlui it was or what it would prove to be, but he

was told it would add materially to the expense of the county,

from the fact of half the cost of maintaining the main roads,

which had hitherto been borne by the turnpikes, falling

legitimately now upon the county.

At the meeting of the Evercrerch Agricultural Association,

on October 18 tlie Marquisop Bath said -.— He should like

to say a word or two as to ilie causes to which the present bad

prospects of agriculture were owing. No doubt they were caused

to some extent in consequence of the bad harvest, to

a certalu increase in the rates, and to an increase in

the cost of labour. He thought, aUo, they must consider

the xeueral Jepresson of trade throughout the country. The
eonsumiug power of tlie country as fur as agricultural produce

was coucerni'd had enormously diminished during the last few

yiars. He had heard it said free trade and American compe-

tition were at the bottom of the low state of agricultural busi-

nesi. He did not vvisii to speak dogmatically, as this was a

matter to be thought over and considered, but he thought they

had not suffered much from these causes. They should recol-

lect that undnr a system—he would say boldly—of free trade

tlie benefits we had received had been enormous.' The fact was

the benefit the manutacturing and commercial classes received

was 80 great that it re-^cted upon agriculture. It was the

prosperity of those classr-s wbi'-h tnade the prosperity of agri-

culiure bet'Veen the years 'jJ and '7^, when (during 1873)

times began to get bad. A genflem:iu, who spoke witli autho-

rity, said a short tioie ago the wages iu many pirti of York-
•liirr were reduced 50 and 55 per cent. That meant, the incomes

of pt ople wtio consumed a greiit quantity of agricultural produce

were ciimin'»hrd, and the Ions tliey sufi'ered couspqueully fell

b«ck upon the farmers and the landlords. He did not contend

ii was the case, but it was possible if there was the same con-

sumption, the same amount ol money to expend now as there

W48 a few years ago, there would be enough to purchase both

producf from abroa'l and fhf produce grown at home He did

not wish to allude to any painful qurstions, but he could not

help tbinlLing the strikes which had taken place iu the labour

market, and which affected various manufacturing interests,

had injunoU'ly aff cied agriculture. He alluded just now to

personal expenditure, aud he ought not, perhaps, to omit all

notice ol what might be called national expenditure. This was

of many kiuds, and clearly, when they had to meet with bad

times aud diminished incomes, that expenditure should be

reduced.

Lord Eustace Cecil, M.P., at Hatfield Broad Oak, on

Oct. 23, said :—I have been trying to think what pleasing

thing 1 could say about agriculture at this moment, and I

think 1 may congr tulate you upon the whole upon having

had a b Iter harvest than you havs had for the last two or

tiir«e years. That is not saying much, but 1 say it with all

t-e more pleaiure because some of our urban friends have an

idea that farmers are inherent grumblers, aud that their re-

presentatives are always ventilating their gricvmcen more or

I'-ss in Parliament. Now, that is a very mistaken idea, and 1

would say that 1 think farmers have had a very great deal to

grumble about lately. First of all, they have had three very

bad seasons ; then they have had considerable difficulties in

the labour market; and lastly, they have lud to compete

against the importation of an amount of 'orrign produce that has

been perfectly overwhelming. But as regards the tirsi difficulty

I think I may go back to the. old proverb which says

that it never rains but it pours ; but there is this consolation

for u«, tlint it canuot pour for ever, and we may hope that

wliniever it i<, whetlier it is the spots in tlie sun or some

other cause, that in a short time we shall have more favour-

able seasons. As regards the difficulties in reference to labour,

I have great confidence in my own countrymen, whether of

the labouring claso or any other class ; I think they are coming

to their srnses, and they will fully, by degrees, understand, if

tlii>y have not already understood, the difficulties of their em-

ployers, and t'lat they will be ready to admit that a man has

a right to a fair day's wage for a fair day's labour, but no

more. The last difficulty is perhaps the most troublesome o{

all, and I am not astonished that people should have very

serious apprehensions when tliey read of the tons upon tons of

dead meat iliat are brouglit in from America—from Texas—
and of the bushels and quarters of corn that are. brought in

from every part of the world, because whatever the

advantage is to the consumer—and no doubt we are all

consumers, and therefore the advantage is very con-

sidfrable to us—at the same time the difficulties of the

producer are not diminished. Then, a\gain , when we take into

consideration the difference of climate which exists in every

part of the world and Kenerally in favour of other parts, when
compared with England, we must acknowledge that the

British farmer is very seriously handicapped in the race. It

is very true that Mr. Mechi and those who write and agree

with him, in truly patriotic strains, constantly point out that
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if the agriculturists and the capitalists only knew it, there are

mines of gold in the waste lands of the country, but unfortu-

nately Mr. Mechi, charm hcnevBrso wisely, does not convince

those whom it is necessary to convince. Old birds, I fancy,

are not caught with chaff, even plHUnible and well put as his

is. But they know that farrainir does not pay any very con-

considerable profits even at the best of limes, and therefore

they quite understand and conceive that evcu Mr. Mechi may
have taken an exajrgerated view of the case. Howe.ver that

may be, there is no question tluit the difliculties are very great

and the prospects are not always bright. But still, gloo asray

the prospec's may be, again I say I have full coiilidence in the

enerity and perseverance of ray countrymen. If corn will not

pay to grow stock and dniry may. If stock and dairy will not

pny, then market gardening will. At all events, some way

will be discovered to make both ends meet. I have the fullest

confidence that the British farmer will surmount all these

evils. All I would say to him is, let him rely upon himself,

upon his own energies, don't let him always rely upon legis-

lation in Perliament. Parliament may do something, but it

can do very little after all. What little it can do I tiuuk has

been done within the last few years. I recollect perfectly

well four or five years ago, at a meeting at which I was

present at Saffron VValden, a gentlemen who is known very

well to you all, Mr. Odams, asked for three things

fie asked for an ameudment of the licensing laws
;

he asked the greater security for the tenant ; and

he asked for the slaughter of all cattle at the port

of disembarkation. Well, all these things have been

done to a certain extent. All these things have

been legislated upon, and as far as it was possible to meet tli<^

conflicting interests that exist in Partiament. I am quite

sure everybody listening to me knows that there are a gri^at

many conflictiug interests, and it is very difficult to please

everybody. As far as th;it could be done it has been done, and

when I uiention the subject of the Contagious Diseases Act, I

can only say, and I say it with hearty sincerity, how much we
ought all to feel obliged to ray honourable friend and col-

league, Sir Henry Selwyn Ibbetson, for the great pains and
patience with which he undertook all the clauses of that Bill.

I think there is this to be recollecti'd, that whatever changes

may have taken place in the Bill—and changes weie neces-

sary, or otherwise it never would have passed—tnat all the

presumption lies in favour of slaughter at the p trt of disem-

barkation. All cattle must be slaughtered, and that is a great

principle to have got admitted. Personally, lookmt; through

that Bill, there are many things that I should like to see

stronger. We know, ho*ever, that we cannot have it all our

own way, but I am very glad to see one tiling has been

admitted, aid it is a matter upon which my lion, colleague

can be far more eloquent tl-.an 1 can, for he understands

the minutest details of that Bill, and that is that cattle in

transit shall be properly inspected and taken care of. My
opinion is that a great deal of disease is caused through want
of proper care on the part of the railway authorities and

others, and that if we have an inspection we shall

have a great deal less disease than we have had.

At the same meeting Sir Henry Sklwyn Ibbetson re-

marked :—Every department, whether it is commercial or

agricultural, is seriously di'pre-s>-d. Reasons of all sorts may
be given for it, hut I courcss 1 hrtve often thought that much
of our present depres-ion is owing to the extraordinary amount
of wealth that was produced in a tew months during the years

1874, 1875, and 1876. At tliat time the country was essen-

tiallv rich, money serii.ed to be flowing in every direction,

wages rose all over the country, prices rosi; «i li them, and
the result has been that when what was a ficliiious burst of

wealth, what was reilly the spending of capital instead of the

spending of income, was found out, the reaction took place.

In many of our manuficturiug districts, the nmubers ol new
efforts that have been started in order, as it was thought, to

make this sudden wealth and to reap this harvest of fortune,

broke down from the supply of those manufactories being
more than the Hemand for their produce, and prices have not

fallen in proportion to the reduction that has taken place in

the wealth of the country. There is no question, whether
that is the reasrm for it, or whatever other cause there may
be, there is a great depression, there is a great reduction of

wages lhri>u»hout the country, there is a great reduction of

wealth— ftir more than there is a proportiouate reduction in

our extravagance of living; and to that I attribute more
perhaps than to any other cause the present continued
depression in our trade.

At the dinner of the Cannock Agricultural Association
Mr. R H. Masfen said he was not an alarmist, but he was
unable to join in that common expression, " There is nothing
to fear from without." The consumer had every right to

expeet that liis daily food should be regularly supplied ; but
tliey in that room had to look at the question from another
point of vi(^w—not as consumers, but as producers. What
did they produce for? Tliey produced for tlie supply of food
for tiie people of this couiiiry; but lliey also had another
object in view, for when tryin;; to feed the people they were
at the same time trying to do something for themselves. One
was the first law of Nature, and as soon as a man forgot
himself ihey might rely upon it there was do good to be got
from him. Politics being excluded, he should be sorry to

encroach upon forbidden ground, but he wished to refer

briefly to one of tliose Acts, which, as Lord llalherton said,

in speaking of the Weights and Measures Act, men had a
peculiar way of evading— he meant the Agricultural Holdings
Act. That Act, as they were aware, was a permissive Act,
and one from ti'.e operations of which many landlords had
freed themselves by giving the required notices. To the
landowners he wished to sny that he thought the present was
a wrong time to expect from their tenants more than they
could give. He had heard many people say—" We must have
rents reduced," and he knew what that meant. He would
rather they had freedom of contract and freedom of cultiva-

tion. He knew perfectly well that there were some restrictions

necestary, but what he wanted to see was tin's—farms given
to respectable, trustworthy men for them to do the best they
could for the land, and that those who did not do as they
ought to do should have their farms taken from them. If

sucli a principle as that were adopted he believed there were
very few men in England but what would farm batter than
tliey do at the present time.

STAINED BARLKY.—Barley damaged in this way by
wet is not suited for malting, although by careful manipula-
tion it is possible to establish a proper germination. If the
barley has only got wet in the course of harvesting, there is

not 80 much fcir of bad results, as the drying influence of the
atmosphere will remove the superfluous moisture ; the great
danger is that the barley may heat alter being stacked ; in this

case the grain will probably commence to germinate, and
after it has once sprouted and been checked, no efforts of the
raaister will avail to produce a fresh germination. Barley
which has been saturated with wet is liable to be covered
with microscopic fungoid growths, and the stained appearance
is due to these ; in the subsequent processes of malting and
brewing mould developes, and as a consequence, lactic acid is

formed. Although it i» quite possible to convert stained
barley into m^lt, yet it is not advantageous to make the
attempt, for experiments have shown that malt made from
partly-germinuted grain uever yields the same amount of
extract as that from sound barley. As to the alterations in
the constituents of the grain, we are not aware ot any investi-
gations bf uriug on the point ; but probably there is a slight
development of luetic acid, and some change effected in the
composition of the alburaoid bodies which destroys the
vitality or power of germinating orignally possessed by tlie

barley.

—

Brewers' Q-Kardian.

FRENCH AND ENGLISH SERVANTS.—It is wortliy
of observation that the author of an admiiable little volume
on the domestic life oi the French people attributes many of
the most striking excellences of French servants to the eleva-
tion bestowed upon them by the doctrine uf equality of classes.
" The respect," be tells us, " which they have for themselves
generally induces them to respect their masters. The English
servant is always struggling to maintain his imaginary dignity
by stickiug out for the infinitely small privileges which, bj
degrees, and under the pressure ol necessity, have been con-
ferred xipon him

; the Feuchman, feeling tiiat his rights as a
man are absolutely on a par with tliose of his mafter, attaches
vnstiy less importance to his rights as a servant, and is conse-
quently ready to do whatever you ask, provided you only ask
in a way which pleases him." This passnge is well worthy
of the consideration o( ths sages o[ social icxeaee.— World.
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R E V [ E W OF THE CORN TRADE,

FROM THE MARK LANE EXPRESS FOR THE WEEK ENDING GOTOBER 28

Fine aiiUunnal weather has prevailed throughout the

past week, and the rainfall has been slight, but sufficient

to be of some service to farmers in enabling them to com-

mence wheat-sowing on the heavy lands. Now that

October is drawing to a close, it is time this important

operation was terminated, as an unfavourable change may
take place in the weather at any moment, and the advan-

tage of early sowing can hardly be over-rated. Satisfactory

progress has been made with field-work generally, and the

agricultural operations usual at this season of the year

have been carried on without hindrance. Scotch advices

also continue favourable, and the weather has been all

that could be desired for the growth of turnips and potato-

lifting, while the grans is plentiful, and the pastures still

afford a nutritious bite for stock. Supplies of English

wheat have been light, although farmers have had plenty

of opjjort unities for thrashing, still, their not having

taken advantage of them can scarcely be wondered at,

considering the London average price of vyheat is 5s. 7d.

per qr. less than thai of barley. Some improvement has

been noticeable in the condition of the offerintjs, although

it has been but blight, and prices have undergone no

further decline. lu all probability values have at laat

touched their lowest point, and it is difficult to believe

that with the diminished imports and presumably in-

creased winter consumption close upon us, a reaction

from the long continued state of inactivity and consequent

rally in prices can be far off. The imports of foreign

wheat into London have been upon a more moderate scale

than of late, last Monday's returns showing little over

36,000 qrs., while tiie subsequent arrivals up to Friday

have been about 42,000 qrs. Although fully sufficisnt

for our requirements, supplies sueh as these are insufficient

in themselves to exercise any depressing influence on

prices, but the week's business has again been of so

meagre a character that the wheat has been a source of

profit to granary-keepers rather than merchants. Some
steadiness was indeed apparent during market hours on

Monday, as there was a good attendance of country

millers, who took advantage of the low ruling prices to

purchase with more freedom, but this temporary support

having been withdrawn the trade has since relapsed into

its previous inanimate condition, sales having been effected

with the greatest difficulty during the remainder of the

week. Indian wheat is beginning to arrive more freely,

for 'A'hich there has been some Continental inquiry, but

not much demand from English millers, at any rate off

stands, considering the predilection they have hitheito

entertained for this cIhss of produce. The quantity afloat

to London is nevertheless very light when compared with

that of last year, the figures b<-ing 26,713 qrs. on October

2l8t against 258,341 qrs. at the corresponding date in

1877. Feeding corn has not been any brisker than wheat.

Fine barleys have maintained Monday's full prices, but

maize has ruled very dull, and although a rise of fully 6d.

per qr. was quoted in Liverpool on Tuesday, no corres-

ponding improvement has taken place at Mark Lane.

Oats have shared in the prevailing dulness, and the

pressure of continued heavy supplies has deprived the trade

of anything like activity. The sales of English wheat

noted last week were 50,434 qrs , at 39s. OJ., against

42,299 qrs., at 53s 7d. in the previous year. The London

averages for the week ending Oct. 26th were 38s. lid. on

2,073 qrs. The imports into the United Kingdom for the

week ending October 19th were 1,045,537 cwts. wheat,

and 145,514 cwts. flour. Last Monday's market was

fairly attended, and with moderate imports of wheat and

barley buyers showed rather more incliuation to transact

business ; at the same time the demand was entirely of a

retail consumptive character, although the general tone

was steadier tlian during the preceding market-day. The
week's supply of English wheat was 7.361 qrs., and with

a small show of samples fresh up on fnctors' stands, prices

underwent no further depression, but sales proifressed

slowly, and there was little life in the trade, many of th.^

parcels offered being in poor condition. The total imports

of foreign amounted to 36,032 qrs., Russia contributing

9,700 qrs., the United States and Canada 7,605 qrs., and

Germany 5,881 qrs. There were also about 6,000 qrs.

from the East Indies, and 3,415 qrs. from Japan. A
steady consumptive demand was experienced for all

descriptions at the full prices of the previous Monday, all

intervening depression being recovered. The sales made
were numerous, but not in themselves large, as they only

represented the requirements of the country millers. The
exports were 2,770 qrs., against 2,830 qrs. in the pre-

ceding week. The arrivals of home-grown barley

amounted to 6,123 qrs., and there were 19,671 qrs. of

foreign reported. Malting sorts maintained previous cur-

rencies, but grinding descriptions were neglected, and the

turn lower to sell. Maize, of which the week's supply was

25,127 qrs., gave way 3d. to 6d. per qr. for all except the

finest lots of old corn. The imports of oa ts were heavy

amounting in all to nearly 92,O0O qrs., and under pressure

of such liberal arrivals the trade ruled slow, but the quota-

tions of the previous Monday were, as a rule maintained.

On Wednesday the returu showed 130 qrs. of English

wheat, and 14,490 qrs. of foreign. The market was most
scantily attended, and business was almost at a stand-still,

but in the few sales made Monday's prices were obtain-

able, both for wheat and spring corn. On Friday the

supply had increased to 720 qrs. of home-grown wheat,

and 41,960 qrs. of foreign. A decidedly firmer tone was

apparent in wheat, and sales progressed steadily at fully

Monday's prices Spring corn was quiet, but not qnotably

lower, an(l maize was occasionally rather dearer. 1 he

imports of flour into the Uiiited Kingdom fer the week

ending Oct. 19tli were 145,514 cwts., against 155,174
cwts. in the previous week. The receipts intj London
were 22,809 sacks of English and 3,676 sacks and 11,017

barrels of foreign. A firmer feeling has been noticeable

in the trade, and although no actual advance has taken

place, both sacks and barrels have steidily supported

Monday's quotations. The week's arrivals of beans were

45,078 cwts., and of peas 34,798 cwts., showing an in-

crease of 510 cwts. on the former, and a decrease of

5,385 cwts. on the latter. No change has taken place in

the value of either article, but both are held firmly, with

a moderate inquiry. The deliveries of malt were 15,836
qrs., aud the exports 1,150 qrs. Very little change can

be noted in this branch of the trade. The finest sorts are

held for higher prices than buyers seem disposed to give,

and secondary qualities have met with very little atten-

tion. The agricultural seed trade has been extremely
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dull throughout the past week, and where sales have been

effected, ])rice9 hrve, generally speaking, favoured buyers.

The offerings of English red clover have been very light,

and the prices asked ftbove buyers' views. No further

decline has occurred in American, some export demand for

the Continent having snpportcd values on the other side.

In alsike and trefoil, there has been nothing doing, and

the demand for all other varieties has been of a most re-

stricted character. Provincial trade has shown little

activity of late, and advices from the principal country

markets have reported a slow sale for wheat and spring

corn, at occasionally rather lower rates. On Tuesday,

however, at Liverpool there was a steadier feeling f' r

wheat, both on spot and for future delivery, and American
sorts were in fair request at Id. per cental more money.
Flour also exhibited a hardening tendency, and barley

commauded fully former values. Oats were dull,

but maize with diminished shipments from

America, and less pressure to sell, realised an
improvement of 6d. per qr., new mixed closing at 238. to

23s. 3d. The week's imports included 57,000 qrs. of

"Wheat, and 33,000 qrs. of Maize- At Newcastle the trade

has been rather firmer for Wheat, but sales have been

mostly in retail. Maize has steadily supported late rates,

but spring cora and flour have ruled dull. At Hull and
Leeds English wheat has been in good request at fully

previous currencies, while foreign has also been firmly

held. Fine barley and maize have been fully as dear, but

other sorts of feeding corn the turn cheaper. At Edin
burgh the market has been liberally supplied with grain

f cm the farmers, and wheat has sold slowly at 6d. to Is

per qr. less money. Barley has given way Is. perqr*
and beans 2s. to 3s. per qr. on the week, but oats have

been more inquired for, and prices have favoured sellers.'

At Leith the weather has been showery, but there has

not been sufficient rain to impede agricultural labour.

Wednesday's market was moderately attended, and with

fair arrivals from abroad the wheat trade ruled quiet,

Scotch being quoted Is. per qr. cheaper, and foreign in

retail demand at previous prices. Flour was unchanged,

but Scotch barley receded Is. per qr. Beans were also

the turn cheaper, and other descriptions of feeding corn

unaltered in value. At Glasgow the grain trade has been

characterised by great depression during the past week,

and business has been almost at a stand-still. The arrivals

of wheat have been light, and in the small trade passing at

market on Wednesday, las! week's piiccs were luiiiutaiued.

IncreaFcd steadiness has been observable in maize, for

which an advance of 6d. per qr. from the lowest point has

taken place. At Cork the grain trade has ruled quiet, but

a rather firmer tone has prevailed in the wheat market,

aud a moderate consumptive demand has been experienced

at fully late rates. The inquiry for Maize continues

light, and a reduction of 6d. per qr. has been necessary to

effect sales. At Dublin on Tuesday there was a limited

business done in wheat and maize, and prices undewent no
quotable alteration.

The following are the reports from Mai'k Lane during

the past month :

—

Monday, October 7.

The arrivals during the past week have been : English

Wheat, 7,125'qrs.; foreign, 36,859 qrs. Exports 4,432 qrs.

There was a large supply of English Wheat at market

this morning, and very little improvement was observable

either in quality or condition. The best lots sold slowly

at a decline of Is. per qr, on the week, while inferior

parcels were quite neglected. Of foreign the arrivals were

fair, and with a good attendance of millers a quiet con-

sumptive demand was experienced at late rates. Country

Hour 13,513 sacks, foreign 5,375 sacks, and 6,131

barrels. A slow sale for both sacks and barrels at about

last Monday's currencies. English Barley 1 757 qrs.
Scotch 2.191 qrs.. foreign 23,774 qrs. Malting sort*
were unchanged, but grinding varieties were 3d. to 6d
per qr. cheaper on the week. Malt English, 12.356 qrs. •

Scotch, 376 qrs.; Irish, 24 qrs. Exports, 500 qrs. In
moderate request, at about previous quotations. Maize,
8,019 qrs. The trade was very dull, notwithstanding the
moderate arrivals from abroad, and prices were the turn
in buyers favour. English Oats, 142 qrs. ; Scotch. 250
qrs.

:
Irish 55 qrs. ; foreign, 56,462 q. s. Exports, 13

qi-8. New corn generally was 3d. to 6d. per qr. chea'per
while some descriptions of new Swedes could be bought
at 6d. to 9d. per qr. less money. English Beans, 1,478
qrs.

;
foreign, 78 qrs. A quiet demand at about late rates.

Linseed, 6,675 qrs. Exports, 628 qrs. Without alter-
ation.

Monday, October 14.

The arrivals during the past week have been —
English Wheat, 5,993 qrs. ; foreiirn, 63,669 qrs. Ex-
ports, 2,830 qrs. There was a moderate supply of
English Wheat at market this mori.ins, and the best Jots
realised last Monday's prices. Inferior qualities of
which the bulk of the offerings consisted, were neglected
and scarcely quotable, but the teudencv of prices was
again downwards. Of foreign the arrivals were liberal
and with a somewhat thin attendance a quiet consumpl:ive'
demand was experienced at barelv late rates for all except
the choicest parcels of all old corn, for which previous
prices were obtainable. Country Flour, 19,924 sacks
foreign, 3,056 sacks and 16,673 barrels. A slow trade
at a decline of 6d. per barrel and Is. per sack. The
nominal top price of town-made was reduced from 433 to
40s. per sack. Barley, English, 2,649 qrs.; Scotch
1,329 qrs.; foreign, 18,146 qrs. Haiti, g varieties
were quiet, and grinding sorts again the turn cheaper
Malt, English, 14,277 qrs.

; Scotch, 865 qrs. Exports'
o51 qrs. Business was quiet, and quotations underwent
no alteration. Maize, 36,7-18 qrs. All parcels of really
sound Corn were fully as dear, but where sales of in-
fenor qualities were pressed, sellers had to submit to
a slight reduction. English Oats, 1,748 'qrs • Scotch
431 qrs.

;
Irish, 210 qrs.; foreign, 65,624 qrs.' 'Exports

44 qrs. With continued liberal arrivals from abroad
sales were difficult to effect, except at a reduction of
fully 6d. per qr. ; on all new com and in the cfise of
new swedes Is. to 2s. perqr. less monev was accepted
Euglisn Beans, 1,919 qrs. ; foreign, 2,420 qrsf A
quiet demand at about late rates. Linseed 36 889* org
Unaltered.

'

^ '

Monday, October 21.

The arrivals during the past week have been • Enelish
Wheat, 7,361 qrs.; foreign, 36,032 qrs. Exports 2,770 qrs
There was a small supply of home-grown Wheat at market
this morning, and sales progressel slowly at about late
rates

;
of foreign the an-ivals were moderate and with a

somewhat seamy attendance, a quiet consumptive demand
was experienced at last Monday's full prices, the inter-
vening depression of Friday being recovered. Country
Flour 22,809 sacks

; foreign 2,676 sacks, and 11017
barrels. A slow sale for both sacks and barrels at former
currencies. English Bariey, 2,968 qrs. ; Scotch 155 qrs •

foreign, 19,671 qrs. Malting varieties were fai'rly steady'
and grinding moved off quietly at about late rates'
Malt, English, 14,423 qrs. ; Scotch, 1,263 qrs • Irish"
150 qrs Exports 1,150 qrs. Tn moderate request at
last week s currencies. Maize, 25,] 27 qrs. Fine old corn
in granary was no cheaper, but where sales were pressed
by ship and to arrive, prices slightly favoured buyers
English Oats 796 qrs ; Scotch, 346 qrs.; foreign
91,/08qr8. Exports, 25 qrs. Under pressure of con-
tinued {heavy arrivals from abroad the trade was inactive,
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but without quotable alteratioa. Euglish Beans, 2,008

qrs. ; foreign, 2,956 qrs. Quiet, but steady at last week's

price's. Linseed, 15,737 qrs. Exports, 168 qrs. Unaltered.

Monday, October 28.

The arrivals during the past week have been : English

Wheat 5,013 qrs. ; foreign 46,459 q-s. Exports 2,206

qrs. There was again a small supply of English Wheal

at market this morning, and the trade, although not very

active, ruled firm at last Monday's prices ;
of foreign the

arrivais were fair, and with a good attendance of millers

sales progressed steadilv at fully late rates for all descrip-

tions. Country Flour 18,294 sacks ; foreign 2,579 sacks,

and 8,576 barrels. Steady, but not very animated. Last

week's prices were fully maiutaiued for boih sacks and

barrels. English Barl'ev, 2,266 qrs. ;
Scotch, 2.371

qrs. ; foreign, 23,705 qrs. The best malting descriptions

were 'firm, and occasionally 3d. to 6d. per qr. dearer, but

there was no alteration in the value of grinding sorts.

Malt : English, 13,125 q^s. ;
Scotch, 699 qrs.

Exports, 110 qrs. A fair show of new samples, and a

quiet traJc at former currencies. Maize, 17,635 qrs.

Exports 4,930 qrs. Rather more inquiry, but sellers

were unable to realise any advance oa last Monday's prices.

Euglish Oats, 947 qrs.; Irish, 180 qrs.; foreign,

47 234 qrs. Exports, 665 qrs. A dull, dragging trade

for all varieties, at a reduction of 3d. to 6a. per qr. on

the week. English Bt-ans, 1,518 qrs. ;
foreign, o,642

qrs. Quiet bnt without quotable change lu value. Lin-

seed, 16,047 qrs. Dull and unaltered.

CURRENT PRICES OF BRITISH GRAIN AND FLOUR
IN MARK LANS.

ShiUlngs pe aarter

WHEAT. Essex & Kent. White old-to - new 36to4«

^^^A^^inc.^^^.-^.^^^^^
36 50

Sling';::::""38'to 39 Kstntog 33 33

MALT. paTe^ .:"new 67 to 73 old brown............ 52 56

OATSrEngiishyfeed 23 to27
..'.".'.'..".'. Potato

Scutch, feed —
Irish, feeil, whiteZo

Ditto, black 24

BEANS, Mazagan ...34

Harrow —
PEAS, white boilers 36

Potato —
26 Fine —
25 Potato —
36 ,'.' Ticks 35

..Pigeon, Old 40

r^^o. W...U. ..^.^^ ^- iO Mapie"37 to 39 ..Grey 34

FLOUR, per sack of 2801bs.. to%vn households 36

Best country household* ^^
Norfolk and Suffolk • ^^

FOREIGN GRAIN.
ShlUlnga per Quart

WHEAT, Dantzic, mixed 13 to 50 extra t

52

46 —
64

441
507
44
39
40
21

24
21

^r' :v:-::::::::::S
^--^^

Pomcra.i Meckberg., and Uckermrk.. .red

Ghirka 37 to 40...Rua8ian, hard, 41 to 44,Saxonska 41

DanLhandHolstein.red - -...red Amencan38

Chilian, white 48...Califomian 48 .Australian 48

East --- No^l^Ohib wh.e,^4^^
^^

No. 2 42

^i^du^r^^Sa^a Poi:^4fS....:p I
DaniBh and Swedish, feed 18 to 22 ..Stralsund 22

Cana.'a OOtoOO Riga 16 to 17 Petersburg... 17

BEANS. Friesland and Holstem
Italian 37 to 38.. .Egyptian 38

PEAS, feeding and maple.. .33 a
MAIZE, Black Sea 24

FLOUR, per sack, French 32

Hungarian, per8ack...41

TARES, Spring

BRITISH SEEDS.

Mustard, per bush., brown lis to 148., white lis to 13n

Canarv porqr new 458. to 47& fine... 488. sue.

dl^^Ts^eXfine red anddark purple 908.. com... 608. 648.

Coriander, per cwt. ... •••••••• AKOd'ss Od"
Tases, winter, new, per bushel ^s.Od. 5B.ua.

Trefoil, fine new • |i'°- ||f
Ryegrass, per qr., old and new •••.—•

jfl' %\-
SLIed, perqr. ...sowing 668. to 688., ci-ushmR 538. 558.

fine boilers 35

26.. Mixed American 23

36 ..Hpaniah. p. sack 35

56 ..American barrel 21

,. 32

Linseed Cakes, per Xon • «9 'OS- to £9 15s.

Rapeseed, per qr Z
''^'^-is to'fS 10s'

Rape Cake, per ton ^^to i& loa.

FOREIGN SEEDS.
Coriander, per cwt 228. to 248.

Cloversood, rod 58b. to 68s white 76a. 90a.

Hempseed, small 32b. to 346. per qr Dutch 408. 428.

Trefoil ISs. 208.

Ryegi-as8, per new Italian Bale of 2 cwt 32=;, Sin,
Linseed, per qr Baltic 528. to 538. ... Bombay 5ls. 62 j.

Linseed Oakos, per ton JB9 lOa. to £9 15«.

Rape Oake. per ton £5 lOs. to £6 Oa.

Rapeneed, Calcutta , 62a. 64»,
Carraway 36s. 38fl.

LONDON AYERAUBS.
Wheat ,. 2,073 qrs. 38a. ll'i.

Barley 1,285 „ 44a. 61.
OatB. — ,, —8. Od.

IMPERIAL AVERAGES
For the week ending Oct. 26, 1878.

Wlieat 60,4:<3| qrs. 39s. Od.

Barley 82,E67J ., 408. 5d.

Oats 4,239f „ 21s. lOd.

COMPARATIVE AVERAGES.

Years,
1874 .

1875..

1876 .

WHEAT
Qrs. 1

54,414J ... 4

5i.392J -1

51,0071
1877... 48,2981
1878 .. 50,43.3i

BARLEY.
Qrs.

87,790 ,

61,«59i
63,33U
84,9171 ,

82,5671

d.

42 11

38 1

38 9
42 4
40 5

OATS
Qrs.

3,624J
2,9'>2J
2.5841

4,397i
4,239i

d.

27 11
24 6

26 2
23 8

21 10

AVERAGES
For thb Six Weeks Wheat. I Barley.

ENDING 8. d. s. d.

Sept. 21,1878 43 2
|

40 11

Sept. 28,1878 : 41 6 41 1

Oct. 5,1878 40 4 I 40 6

Oct. 12,1878 39 9 40 1

Oct. 19, 1378 39 3 I 40 4

Oct. 26,1878... I
39

!
40 5

Aggregate Avg. of above.. 40 6 !
40 7

The same period in 1877....

;

54 9 43 4

Oats.
s. d.

23 6
22 10
22 3

21 10
22 2

21 10
22 6
24 5

I-LUCTUATIONS in the AVERAGE PRICE of WHEAT
Pbiob.

I

Sept. 21 .1 Sept. 28.

43s. 2d. - — T .„

413. 6d.! ... »• - —

,

408. 4d.l ... ... •

39s. 9d.! ...
I

..

39s. 3d.; ...

398. Od. ... 1 ...

Oct. 5.
I
Oct. 12. Oct. 19 Oct. 26.

OOEN IMPORTED AND EXPORTED
FOK THE WEEK ENDING OcT 19.
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IMPORTANT TO FLOCKMASTERS.

THOMAS BIGG,
Agricultural & Veterinary Chemist,

By Appointment to hit late Royal Highnesi

The Prince Consort, K.G.,

LEICESTER HOUSE. GREAT DO\'ER STREET,
BOROUGH, LOiNDOX,

BEGS to call the attention of Farmers
and Graziers to big raluable SHEEP aiui LAMB

IHI'PING COMPOSITION, which requires no Boilinsr, and
may be nsed with Warm or Cold Water, for efiectnall3'

destroying the Tick, Lice, and all other insects injurious to

the Flock, preventing the alarming attacks of Fly nnd Shab,
hnd cleansing and purifying the Skin, thereby Kreiitly im-
proTing the Wool, both in quantity and quality, and highly
Oontributius to tlie general health of the animal.
Prepared only by Thomas Bigg, Chemist, &c., at his Manu-

tiictory as above, and sold as loUows, although any other
•^l^antily may be had, if required:

—

i lb. for 20 Bheep, price, jar included £0 2
8 1b. 30 „ „ 3
8 1b. <0 ,, „ „ 4
10 1b. 60 „ ,, „ 6
aoib. 100 „ ,, (CwkaBd measure 10
Mlb. 160 ,, ,, inclmded) 16

401b. JOO „ „ ,
10

iOlb. 360 „ .. ,
13 6

60 1b. 800 „ „ ,
1 7 6

«»lb. 400 ,. „ ,, 1 17 «

U-e lb. 600 ,, „ , 2 5

Should any Flockmaater prefer boiling the Compositidn, it

will be equally eSectire.

MOST IMPORTANT OJRTIFICATB.
Fretu Mr. Hbbkpath, the celebrated Analytical Chemist :—

Bristol Laboratory, Old Park, Januarj' 18th, 1861.

Sir,—I hare eubmitted yoiir Sheep Dipping Composition to

analysis, and find that tiie ingredients are well blended, and
'^a mixture neutral. If it is used according to the directions
jri f •«, I feel »ati»fled, thatwhile it efiectually destroys vermin,
ii TTiU «ot injure the hair roots (or "jolk ") in the skin, the

iQeece, or the carcase. I thmk it deserTes the nnMer*^
testimoniale published. I am, Sir, yours respectfmlly,

I William Hebapath, Sen., P.C.S., Ac, &•.,
To Mr. Thomas Bigg Professor of Ckemistry.

{jOicester House, Great Lyover-street Borough Londoa,
He would also especially call attention to his SPtOIFI*,

or LOTION, for the SCAB or SHAB, which will be fonm<
a certain remedy for eradicating that loathsome and rmiDons
disorder in Sheep, and which may be safely used in all

climates, and atallseasonsof the year, and to all descriptions
of sheep, even ewes in lamb. Price riVE SHILLINGS per
gallon—sufficient on an average for thirty Sheep (according
to the virulence of the disease) ; also in wine qmart bottles,

IMPORTANT TESTIMONIAL.
" Scoulton, near Hingham, Norfolk, April 16th, 18K.

"Dear Sir,—In answer to j-our» ot the 4th inst., whiek
would have been replied to before this had I been at home, I
have much pleasure in bearing teutimony to tke effioaey e/
your invaluable ' Specific for the cure of Scab in Sheep.' Tke
600 sheep were all dressed in August last with 84 gallons ef
the ' NoN-poisoNous Specific,' that was so highly reeom-
mended at the Lincoln Show, and by their own dres»er, the
best attention being paid to the flock oy my shepherd after
dressing according to instructions left ; but notwithgtandiBg
the Scab continued getting worse. Being determined to kave
the Scab cured if possible, I wrote to you for a smpply of your
Specific, which I received the followii\g (Jay; and althongh
the weather was most severe in February during the dressing,
your iSpBcipic proved itself an invaluable remedy, for in
three weeks the Sheep were quite cureit ; and I am happy te
say the young lambs are doing remarkably well at j^rssent.

In conclusion, I believe it to be the safest and best remedy
now in use. " I remain, dear Sir,

"For JOHN TINGIT, Bsq.,
" To Mr. Thomas Bigg. ' " B. RINNIT.
R'?" Floekmasters would be well to beware of such pre-

parations as " Non-pcisonous Compositions :" it is only
necessary to appeal to their good common sense and judg-
ment to be thoroughly conTinced that no "Non-poisonous "

article can poison or destroy insect Termin, particularly suek
as the Tick, Lice, and Scab Paa-asites—creatures so ten&oious
of life. Such adve*-tis«d preparations nmst be wholly usrless.
or they are not what they ape vepresented to bo.

DIPPING APE ARATTTS „..«H. *5, £i, k £8.

GENERAL ADVERTISING.

C. H. MAY k CO..
ADVERTISING OFFICES,

78, GRACECHURCH STREET, LONDON, E.G.

ESTABLISHED 1846.

APPOINTED AGENTS TO THE ADMIRALTY, TRINITY HOUSE, Ae., Ac.

ADVERTISEMENTS INSERTED
1^ ALL BRITISH, FOREIGN, AND COLONIAL PAPERS,

TRANSLATIONS IN ALL LANGUAGES.



THE

ROYAL FAEMEES' k GENEEAL
INSUEAl^CE OFFICE.

ESTABLISHE D 840

TO INSUEE AGAINST LOSSES BY

FIRE AND HAIL STORMS,
AND TO GRANT

I N S URANCES ON L I V E S .

DIKECTOKS:
Chairman—ALFRED DENISON, Esq., 6, Albemarle Street, Piccadilly.

Deputy-Chairmaa—B. P. SHEARER, Esq., 47, Gloucester-place, Portnun Square.

Richard L. Loveland, Esq., 4, Hare Cjurt, T«mpl«.

John Reddish, Esq., 9, Highbury New Park.

Major F. Andersou Stebbing, 4, CkvelauJ Ganisng,

Castle Hill, Ealing.

Tboaiai Henry Burroughea, Esq., 17, Lower Berkeley

Street.

"William Clutloa, Esq., •", Clifton Villaa, Penge.

A. J. Duff Filer, Esq., 10, Aberdeen Park, Highbury.

I. J. Hawker, Esq., 37, Cadogan Place, Sloane Street

^iHEc— Insurances at moderate ra^®8.

LIFE.—InsuraQces oa equitable terms. Profits divided erery firs yeirs.

HAIL.—Crops insured against Hail Storms at 5d. per acre.

LOSSES.—Settled promptly and libeially.

AMPLE CAPITAL AND LAEGE RESERVES.
ProspectHses ani Reports may be obtaiatd of tte Searetary, JOHN SHARP, 3, Norfolk Stratt, Strand

London, W.O., or of tk« Agents.

THIRTIETH EDITION.

WARREN'S FARMER'S ACCOUNT
BOOK.

PRICE:—Folio, for Large Farms, 8s.; Qurrto, for Small Farms, and for Schools where Youths

are trained for Agricultural Pursuits, 5s.

Also, Folio, with pages for a Weekly instead of a Daily Account of Labour, 7s.

Royston: JOHN WARREN. London: SIMPKINS, WHITTAKER, LONGMANS, RIDGWAY

J. C. NESBIT AND SON, Analytical, Agricultural, and Consulting

Chemists (Manager A. Anthony Nesbit, F.C.S., &c.), undertake the analysis

of manures, feeding stuffs, seeds, soils, waters, and all agricultural requisites.

And may be consulted upon the cause of the failure of crops, or any questions

in scientific agriculture. Laboratory: 38, Gracechurch Street, E.G. A
list of fees sent on application.

—

[Advt.]
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CHAMPAGNES.

GRAND Vim DE L'EMPEREUR,

^ R A D E ^^5?^^^- rwr MARK.

NONPAREIL.
A Splendid Wine equal to the Finest Brands, at half the usual Price.

Sole Importers of the Celebrated

GRAND ]/IN DE CHAMPAGNE

TRADE J^mt MARK.

ROUSSEAU AND CO., REIMS.

MADEIRA
Of the FINEST QUALITY, in Quarter Casks and in Bottle, and every

other description of Wines at the

LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE,
CAN ALWAYS BE HAD OF

TUXFORD AND CO.,
WINE MERCHANTS,

48, Fenchureh Street, London, E.C,

Established 1847.

SAMPLES ON APPLICATION.
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PLATE.

OMEG.V AXn rPJDE OF OXFORD.

A Roar and Sow of thk Smali- White Breed, the Property of Sanders Spencer, Esq.

IIoLYAVELi,, St. Ives, Hunts.

Omega and Pride of Oxford were bred by Mr.

Sanders Spencer, tbe Fisher Ilobbs of the day,

whose famous pigs of the small white breed have

held their own at the principal agricultural meet-

injrs throughout the country, as will be seen by

the following list of prizes. We give precedence

to the lady, although it is custom with " boors " of

any breed to make their belter halves follow. In

1877 Pride of Oxford won the first prizes at

Northampton and North Walsham, and in 1878

at Devonshire, Bath and West of England (Ox-

ford), Norfolk, Suffolk, Royal (Bristol), Hunts,

Beds, Lincolnshire, Leicestershire, Yorkshire, and

Northumberland, winning in all £74, while Omega

won the first prizes for boars at the same meetings

witb the exception of North Walsham, Suffolk,

Leicestershire, and Yorkshire, where he was

second, his winnings being £G1.

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.

ROYAL OF ENGLAND.
MoxTHLT Council, Wedaesday, November 6, 1878.

Present:—H.R.H. the Piioce of Wales, K-G. (president),

ia the chair, the Earl of Feversham, Earl Spencer, K.G.,

General Viscount Bridport, Lord Chesham, Lord Skel-

mersdalc, Sir A. K. Macdouald, Sir W. Earle Welby-

Gregorv, Bart., Sir M. White Ridley, Bart., M P., Sir

Brandreth Gibbs, the Hon. W. Egerlon, ^Nl.P., iMr.

Araos, Mr. Avelinji, Mr. Aylmer, Mr. Bowly, Mr.

Cantrell, Mr. Chandos-Pole-Gell, Mr. Deut, Mr. Druce,

Mr. Fraukish, Mr. Hemsley, Mr. C. Howard, Mr. J.

Howard, Mr. J. Bowen Joues, Col. Kingscote, M.P.,

Mr. Leeds, Mr. Martin, Mr. Majfen, Jfr. Odanas, Mr.

Pain, Mr. Russell, Mr. Sanday, Mr. Sheraton, Mr.

Shuttleworth, Mr. Stratton, Mr. Jabpz Turner. Mr.

Wakefield, Mr. Wells, Mr. Whitehead, Mr. Jacob Wilson,

Mr. Wise, and Prof. Simouds.

Lord Windsor, of Hewel Grange, Bromngrove, was

elected a life governor of the Society, and the foUowiug

new members were elected :
—

Ahlbora, Edward, of Eildegheira, Ilauotrer.

Akenhead, Robert, of Otteriazlon Uall, NorthalUrton.

Ashton, Edmucd. of Abbey Field, Sandbacb.

Birrow, Bridgm»n Langdale, of Sydnope Hal!, Matlock.

B*»»ty, Captain David Lonefield, of Cherry Hill, Malpa'.

Blakfway, William, of Wootton House, Craven Arms,

Onibury.

Broughton, E. W. Delves, of Bryn Elwy, St. Auaph.

Brcwn, JoUn W., of M>tDor Fjtrm, I'ewaey.

Bull, Wi'liara, of Empshott, Petfirsfleld,

Clo S&siss.

Cahnsac, Col. Wra. Legh, of Pengethly, Rdss.

Chauce, T. H., of Gloucester.

Cheney, William Junes, of Giddiug Grove, Oundle.

Christison, John, of Home Firm, Floors Castle, Kelso, N.B.

Crosland, John Smith, of Burbage House, Burbage, Hinckley.

Crutchley, General Charles, of Suaniugliill Park, Staines.

Davidson, James, of Bink H juae, Ao.klingtoD.

De Laune, C. D. L. Faunne, of Siiarsted Court, Sit* ingbourne.

Douglas, A. P., R.N., of SlratUendrie, Halcombe, Manawater,

New Zealand.

Edwards, Arthur, of Fern Bank, Tunbridge Wells.

Eyton, Adam, of PUa Llanerch y mor, Holywell, Flints.

Farrer, Matthew George, ol Epperstone, Nottingham.

Fellows, Herbert William, of Rickmansworth.

Fosbery, Captain W. T. E., of Warwick.
Garne.'William Thomas, of Aldsworth, Northleach.

Geary, Sir Francis, Bart., of Oion Hoath, Tunbridge.

Gibbons, J. S., of The Leasowes, Halesowen, Birmingham.

Glenny, William Wallis, of Cecil House, Barking.

Gould, Albert E., of Poltimore, E&eter.

Gr"i?, George, of Uppat House, Brora, Sutherland, N.B.
Qriffitlis, Richard John, of Newcourt, Hereford..

Haggard. William Georce, of Rotlierham.

Hurry, VVm, James, of Dairy Fsrm, Thorney, Carabs.

Jeffreys, Robert, of Min-avon, Colwyn, Carnarvon.

Knight, A, Hallej, of 6-2, Holland Park, London. W.
Lacon, William Henry, of Oswestry.

Leigh, A. Egerton, of Acton Hill, StRfford.

Li.Hter-Kaye, Charles Wilkinson, of Osberton, Worksop.

Low, Stephen Philpot, of Round Hill, Sydenham, London, S.E.

Mxtson, Mftrt.on,of S'. 0-vth, Colcliester.

Miles, Sir Pliilip, P-srt., M.F., of Leierh Court, Bristol.

Milliogton, David John, of Kirklinpton, Southwell.
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Islorgan, Henry, of Cefnairy, Newtown, Mont.

Morgan, Sidney S. H., of Long Asliton, Bristol.

Isieliols, George, ot Long AsliVm, Bristol.

Okes, Jolin Charles Raymond, 39, Qaeen Victoria Street

London, B.C.

•Ormandy, William W,, of Beekside, Pennington, Ulverston.

JPierrepont, lion. E. H., of Thoresby Park, Newark.

•Poltiraore, Lord, of Poltimore Park, Exeter.

tPralt, .T. E;»nd;il Forster, of 35, Qaeeu Street, Edinburgh.

Rigg' Hugh C, of Crossrigg Hall, Penrith.

;Rirev' Hamlet, of Brearley House, Luddenden Foot, Halifax.

Robinson, George James, of Charley Wood, Riokmansworth.

Sharp, W. F., of Didbrook, Winchcombe.

Shenton, Isaic, of Tan Home Farm, Hints, Tamworth.

Standbridge, Thomas, of Aston Flamville, Hinckley.

. Statter, George Frederick, of Park House, Whiteiield, Man-

chester.

Stuart, William Dugald, of Tempsford Hall, Sandy.

Symes, Alfred Osmond, of Kingston, Long Bredy, Dorchester.

Talbot, George P., of Wentworlh, Rolherham.

Thomas, C. Howard, of Manor House, Burnstt, Bristol.

Thomlinson, John, of Armathnaite Castle, Carlisle.

Thorburn, Robert, of Condover Grove, Slirewsbury.

Tnrner, Frederick John, of Mansfield VVoodhonse, Mansfield.

Yillar, Harry, of Charlton Kings, Cheltenham.

Wainwright, Charles R., of Shepton M^llett.

Walker, William, of Duston, Northampton.

Welford, John, of Warwick Farm D.iiries, W&rwick Place,

Paddngton, London, W.

TINANCE.

Mr. Randell presented the report, from which it

•appeared that the Secretary's receipts during the past

three months had been dnly examined by the Committee,

and by Messrs. Q,iiilter, Bill, and Co., the Society's

accountants, and found correct. The balance in the

hands of the bankers on October 31 was £2,334 lis. 6d.

Tne quarterly statement of subscriptions and arrears to

September 30, and the quarterly cash account were laid

on the table. The arrears then amounted to £1,179.

This report was adopted.

ffOUENAIi.

Mr. Dent (Chairman) reported that the following

entries had been received for the competition for the

prizes to be offered by the Mansion House Committee in

connection with the Metropolitan Exhibition :

—

SEWAGE FARMS IN ENGLAND AND WALES.

Class 1.—Farms utilising the sewage of not more than

20,000 people, a piece of plate valne £100 ; 4 entries.

Class 2.—Farms utilising the sewage of more than 20,000

people, a piece of plate value £100 ; 5 entries.

On the motion of Mr. Ranbell, seconded by Mr.

Whitehead, it was resolved, after some conversation,

" That the prizes offered for market gardens and market

garden farms (classes 3, 4, and 5) be re-advertised, and

that the last day of entry be extended to November 30ih,

subject to the concurrence of those persons who have

already made their entries." (One in class 4 and one in

class 5).

The report was then adopted ;
and the bills for print-

ing the last number of the Journal were ordered to be

paid.

8TOCK PRIZES.

Mr. Chanbos-Pole-Gell reported that the Com-

mittee had revised the prize sheet for the London Exhibi-

tion, which would be printed and sent to members of the

Council for consideration. The Committee recommended

that Earl Spencer and Mr. 6eorg« Tomer be added to the

committee.

This report was adopted.

LONDON EXHIBITION.

Colonel KiNGSCoTB, C B., M.P., reported that a com-

munication had been received 'rom the Essex Agricultural

Society, suggesting an amalgamation of their show witb

the Metropolitan Exhibition next year ; and the secretary

had been initructeJ to communicate with the secretary of

that Society on the subject. The Committee had recom-

mendtd the Mansion House Committee to vote an addi-

tional sum to that all ready granted, for prizes for foreign

stock and produce- The Secretary was instructed to

write to the Agricultural Society of France, inviting their

co-operation and assistance at the Metropolitan Exhibi-

tion, and to request the Honorary Agent in England of

that Society (Mr. W. Delano) to act as the Honorary Agent

of this Society for thatExhibitioo- The Committee con-

sidered several matters of detail relating to the Exhibition,

and especially questions of water supply, the provision

of tramways for the use of the public, the establishment

of a loan museum to facilitate a comparison of ancient

and modern farm implements, the exhibition of bees by

the Bee-keepers' Association, &c.

This report was adopted , and at the suggeition of His

Royal Highness the President, it was unanimcRsly re-

solved that the Exhibition should commence on Monday,
June 30th, and close on Monday evening, July 7tk.

IMPLEMENT.

Mr. Hbmslei' (chairman) reported that the Commit-
the had revised the regulations for the exhibition of

implements, and disposal of the silver medals, at the

Metropolitan Exhibition, which would be printed and

laid before the Couucil at the December meeting- A
letter had been received ''rom Mr. James Howard, of

Bedford, asking that provision might be laade for putting

in KotioB reaping and other automatic machines at the

Metropolitan Exhibition, and the Committee proposed

that the stewards should make the best provision ia their

power for that purpose, and also provide a space for the

movement of traction engines. The Committee recom-

mended that an exhibition sf the process of better and

cheese making should be carried on in the Society's

yard dariag the Exhibition. This report was adopted

after a question had been raised as to the moveii5«nt of

traction engines, whereupon i« was explained that the

Committee proposed to run only one at a time.

SHOWTARD CONTRACTS.

Mr. Jacob Wilson (chairman) reported with reference

to the balance due to the Society's contractors for the

Bristol meeting, and payment was ordered to be made ia

accordance with this report.

-CHEMICAI,.

Mr. Wells (chairman) reported that the Committee
had had an explanation from Mr. Christopher, the

architect ander whom the laboratory is being constructed,

as to the cause of the backward state of the work. This

he attributes to the delay in furnishing the iroawoi-k for

the roof. He believes the work will be completed by the

end of the month. The Committee had received from

Dr. Voelcker a report of the results of the experiments at

Woburn, so far as these have been already obtained, and

they recommend I hat a full and detailed report upon them
be inserted in the next number of the Journal. The
Committee had considered the suggestion made by Mr
Roberts af the general meetin^g in the Bristol showyard-
*' That the Chemical Committee should obtain the consent

of members who send materials for analysis to Dr.

Voelcker, before publication of his report thereon ;" but

they could not recommend any alteration in the present

system. This report was adopted.

BDUCATION,

The Duke of Bedpord (chairman) reported that the

following six schools had entered 29 candidates to compete

for the Society's Junior Scholarship at the examination
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to be held on Wednesday and Thursday, Nov. 13th and

I4th, viz. :—A»|)ttUia Agrioulluial School, 4; Bedford

Couuly School, 2; Devon Cmnty School, 2; Glasnevia

College (Dublin), I ; Samlbach Grainm.ir School, 4 : and

Surrey County School, 16. The usual examiners had

agreed to act ; tnd geutlcinen invited had accepted the

ottice of Honorary Local Secretaries. The Oouiuiittee

recoinniended that the Bewdley Grauiiiiar School be

added to the list of schools entitled to enter caudi<late8 to

coin|)ete for the Junior Scholarships. Tlie Coininitlee

gave notice that at the next Council Meeting they would

move lor the reuewal of the Bduuatioual Graut fur 187^ •

The report was adopted.

VBTEaiNARV.

The Hou. W. Rserton, M.F. (chairman) reported

that Mr. Duguid had resigned the otfi e ol Veterinary

Inspectoi, and that Professor Sinionds had offered, on

behalf of the Royal Veterinary Col ege, his services

{)ending the appointuieut of Mr. Daguid's successor.

The Coiunsittee had therefore arranged that Professor

Simonds should undertake the oUce of Veterinaiy

Inspector till Dec. SIst, 1878. Professor Axe had been

sent by Professor Simonds to exainiae luto an outbreak

of disease at Kent. Dr. Burdon Sanderson bad reported

that Dr. Greenfield had been appointed as his successo-r

as Pathologist at the Brown instiiutioa.

Dr. BuRiKiN Sa-vderson had preseuted the following

report to the Committee :

—

Daring the month of September an oppertKnity offered it-

self ol inoculating twenty-seven animals with the exudation

iiquor ol pleuro-paemonia at a farm near London (ihat of

Mr. Keevil of Kensal GrceiiJ. In one of these animnls the

renlt of the operation, althnugh performtd in the usual man-
ner by Dr. Uuguid, was u«l'avou able. This unlookcd lor

result, which w;i» due to aceidenla' infection of the cellulur

tissue in the ueighbourfeood of the puncture, compels me to

admit that t)*c operation is not so imvHriibly free from
•danger «• I hoped aad brlievud. A.' the Brown Institution

aone of the iuoculation.H prrioctned by infusion into a vein

failed to be liaruitess, but ok the farm were the circumstances

were less favourable, oee of the twenty-seven animals died,

«Dd had to be paid for oat «f our fund.

Experiments have alse been made at this Institution for the

purpose of ascertaining wliether, with due precautions, the

usual and more •simple method of inoculation could not be

••ifely used, it having been suggested that the good results

previously obtained \>ere due not so much to the mode of

mocuktioB as to the care used in operating. With this view
f.ve auimals have been inoculated subcutaneoutily, with per-

fectly fresh liquid. At firbt no signs of local or general infec-

tioo followed, but after a few days all beCfirae severely

affected, and two out of the five died, a result which appears

to be conclusive as to the impropriety of using this method.
There are now at the Institution four inoculated animals,

the immunity of which I am very desirous to test by cohabita-

tion willi other animals. But in carrying out this purpose I

find mysalf arrested by legal diffiiulties, and particularly by
the Order in Council, which came into force on the 1st of

tober. A-ccording to this Order, no anim<tl may be moved
into any place coataining infected animals. I therefore find

myself compelled to recommend that these animals be sold.

Doling the past six months experiment have been continued

M to the nature and mode of propagation of several antlira-

coid oiseases. I am desirous to go on with these experiments
during the present winter, fleports on them will be forth-

coming before next spring.

I have, lastly, to state that the expenditure at the Browu
Jnsiitntiou in oonnection with the experiineBta has exceeded
the sura last received by £120.

The Committee gave notice that at the next Council

Meeting thej would move for the renewal of the Veter-

inary Grant for 1879.
This report wag adopted.

SILKCTION.

On tbe ntotian of Mr. Dsnx (chairiuan), lecouded by

Mr. Jacob Wilson, Lord Skelmersdale was elected a

vice-presideut of the Society in the room of the late

Sir William Miles, Barl., aud the Committee of

Selection nouiiiialed a member of the Council to fill the

vacancy created by the election of Lord Skelmersdale as

a vice-presideut.

SEEDS AXD PLANT-DISEASES.

Mr. Whitehead (chairman), reported that the Con-

sulting Botanist had examined mauy samples of seed*

during the past quarter, aud that he had found much
uuwilliuguess on the part of those who submit seeds for

examination, to supply him with information as to their

source. In one case of grass seeds, which were proved

to be of especially bad quality, the sender refused to say

from wheuce he obtained them. It is hoped that the

members of the Society who seud samjiles of seed to be

tested by the Consulting Bo'auist will not hesitate to

furnish such information as may lead to the prevention

of the adulteration aud killiu2;of seeds. The Cousultiug

Botanist submitted the following report affecting the pro-

duction of new varieties of grain ;

—

Changes in plants are due to

—

1. Soil, fooJ, climate, &c. These belong to the iadividua

plant, ami are not transmitted to its descendants.

2. Sports, which arise witliout aay apparent cause, and
which are handed down ta a larger or smaller number of the

plants' descendants.

3. Cross-breeding, whereby more or less of the peeuliari-

ties of both parents are found in the descendants. Cross-

breeding may be of three kinds

—

(a) ot individuals of the

same spe'iie*, and this may either be natural, as in the case of

splants which are actually or practically uni-sexual, or artiflcia',

when man inter eres, and apijlirs the pollen of one individuii

to the stigm 1 of another
;

(i) of penuaneut varieties ol the

same species, as iu cultivated plants ; and (<;) of different

pe lies of the same genus.

New varieties require to be tested by ealtivatioa. Some
of the descendants lose the character for which the variety

is prized, and revert to the original stock ; while other*

retain these qualities, and io some they m*y become inteu-

sified.

It is necessary to select the seed after each harvesting, in

order to secu e a uniform and permanent variety. Time is

thus necessary to the production of a new variety. A variety

secured by experiment in 1879 should be sown by the person

who secures it for at least three years ; that is, during 188'1,

1881, aud 1882, iu oider to establish its permanency, to g t

rid of the parent forms that may appear, and to secure a

certain amount of seed. Tlie seed might be sent after lh-<»

harvest of 188-2, aud be tested in various localities by the

Society in 1883.

In accordance with the above report, the Committee
recommended the Council to offer two prizes ot £25 and

£10 each iu connection with the forthcoming exhibition

in London, for ditinclly new varieties of wheat which
shall combine the largest yield of grain and straw per

acre with approved form and size, smooth and thin skin,

full aud white kernel, aud high specific gravity in the

seed, and with bright, firm, and stiff straw. The history

of each variety must accompany each entry. One sack

must be delivered to the Society, together with a sample

bundle of the stiaw, before the Ist of October, 1879- A
portion of each sample will be kept for comparison, and
the remainder, divided into equal portions, will be culti-

vated in the ensuing scisou, iu four localities differing in

respect of soil aud clmiate, to be selected by the Society.

The prizes will be awarded for the best varieties o( the

crop of 1880, thus cultivated under the Society's auspices,

if in the opinion of the judges they possess qualities which
entitle them to distinction. The produce of the experi-

mental crop of 1880 will be the property of the Society,

and will be offered tirst to the competitors who submitted

the seed. The Committee also recommended the Council

to offer prizes ol i.'M) and £10 for new varieties of wheat,

upon the same conditions as those enumeruted before,

CCS
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except that the sample sacks sija!'. be -delivered to the

Society by the end of October, 1882, and cultivated by

the Society in the ensuing season. This will give time

for the development of new varieties.

This report was adopted.

Hjs Roval Highness the President then «aid : It

^s my painful duty to announce to you the death of Mr.
T. C. 'Booth, who has for ten years been on the Conncil

of this Society, during which time he has been one of fts

active members, serving; as steward of finance, also of

implements, and -chairman of several important commit-
tees. Of his work as an active member of the Yorkshire
Agricultural' Society, and other local associations, it is not

necessary to speak. He is well known to us in regard to

the untiring and unceasing efforts he made, in conjunction

with Mr. Jacob Wilson, for the passing of a measure for

the prevention of contagious diseases in animals, watching
with unflagging attention the proceedings of the'Com-
mittee of the House of 'Commons in 1877, and the

passing of the Act this last session. I have always been

told that he was a man of most equal mind and temper
fair and unprejudiced in all matters, holding his own
judgment and opinion, bat always prepared to give way
when shown to be in error—one with whom especially it

was a pleasure to work.

The Earl of Feversham said he endorsed every word
which had fallen from His Royal Highness ; and added
that the loss of Mr. Booth was severely felt not only by
those who knew him, but by many others who received

a benefit from that benevolent and warm-hearted eharacter

aad nature.

The resignation of Mr. Milward of Thurgarton Priory,

Notts, as a trustee of the Society, was received.

The following report from tthe'Stewards of 'Implemeilts

on the trials of sheaf-binders, near Bristol was received

and adopted.
Thejudges appointed by the Council of the B.oyal AgricuH

tural Society of England to try the machines entered to

compete for the gold medal of the Society offered for "an
efBcient sheaf-binding raachine," are of opinion thatftiie

machine No. 2,878, exhibited by Waite, Bnrnell, Hnggins, and
Co. (McCormick's sheaf-binder), fulfils the conditions ef the

Society, and they award the gold medsl to it accordingly.

They also liighly commend the sheaf-binder No. 2,853 exhi-

bited by Walter A. Wood.
The following resolutions'pissed by the Council cf the

English Cart-horse Society were read:

—

Ist. That the Council are of opinion that it would be bene-

ficial both to the breeders and purchasers if there was a class

for three-year-old stallions, inasmncli as horses of that »ge are

most marketable, but are not shown, as it would be useless for

tliem to compete in the fame classes at aged horses
;

2nd. That there should be a class (or Yearling Fillies;

and the Secretary was instructed toTeply that these recom-
mendations had already been adopted by 'the Royal
Agricultural Society.

An invitation to the Society from 'fhe "Mayor ofCarlisle

to hold the country meeting of 1880, in that city, was
read and referred to the Committee of Selection.

The general meeting of members was fixed for Thursday,

Dec. 12th, atnoon ; and tbeCounctl at'journed to Wedn'ss-

day, Dec. lilh,-at the same hour.

constructioB of both machines, did not consider thmn to he
sosuffioiecily perfected as to enable them to recommend them i»
their preseitt state tt> the farmers of -Scotland, but
recommended 'the directors to award to the exhi-

bitors of each machine a gold medal. The Com-
mittee also recommt-Kded that a gold medal «honld be
awarded for the two machines eiliibited hy Mr. Walter
A. Wood, London, and Mensrs. R. Hornsby nod Soni, Qrant-
iiam, which were tried at the saine time as the self-binding

reapers. R- quisitiont for a General show to be held irt

Kflso in 188U, signed by the proprietors, farmers, and others

connected with the cjunties of Berwick, Roxburgh, S.lktrk,

and Peebles, were submitted. Dr. Ailken reported upon 'the

progress made at th? agricultural ezperimeatal stitions, a'<ter

which the Secretary slated that the esLsminations for the
Society's burs.iries t)uk place on the 30th uf October, when
11. M. Malloch, Balhaldie, Br.ti^o, Perthshire, passed for a
bursary of £30; and David Walliee, Bilgrammo, Leven.,

Fife, and Donald Brims, East Watten, Caithnesn, for

bursaries of JBlO'cach: Jamrs Sutherland, Wick; William
Chalmers, E tst Watten ; Alex. P. Reid, Keiss, Caithness-;

and W. R. Tait, Wick, were awarded £5 each.

HIGHLATID AND AGRICULTURAL
The first monthly meetin? of the directors of this Society

for the season was held on WednesdBj, November 6, in their

chambers. No. 3, George IV. Bridge. Reports on implements

exhibited at Dumfries, and recommended for trial, were read.

In regard to the two self-binding reapers of Mr. Walter A.
Wood, Loudon, and Messrs. M'Cormack, of Chicazo, exhibited

and recommended for trial at the Dumfries Show, the cora-

aniltee, while highly appreciating the skill displaced is the

BRITISH DAIRY FARMERS' ASSOCIATION.

The Committee of this Association met on November
4th at the Agricultural Hall, Mr. £. C. Tisdall, of Ken-
sington in the chair, when the following new members
were elected:—
Ackers, B. St. John,'Prinknash Park, S'roud.

Bartrura, Rev E., King Edward -VL Grammar School, Berk-
hampstead.

Bradford, Thorn is, 140 to 143 High Holborn.and Manchester.

Breeze, G., Ware, Herts.

Camp, Thomas, fl-itfield.

Cluelt, Reuben, B<nk Buildings, Tarporley., Chsshin.
Day, Gerard J., Hors'ord H II, Norwich,
Feme, G. F., Dartmouth Grove, Blackheath.

Jackson, Ebenezer, 1, Trump Street, Cheapiide, E.G., and
County Offices, Hertford.

Kerapton, G., 97, Enjlesfield R,oad,N.

Mitchell, H., 56, Linien Grove, -Lewisham.

Murrell, VV., Russell Street, King Street, Brighton.
Parhara, H. M., Gillingham, Dorset.

Rintoul, Andrew,,jan., Slant jn House, Pembary, near Tun-
bridjje Wells.

Simmons, James, Cherrimans, Hademere.
Simmons, Wm., West Ford Ilouse, near Droitwich.
Siraonds, Professor J. B., Principal Royal Veterinary College,

N.W.

The Chatrkan, in opening the proceeding*, dweK
upon the growing importance of the Association, and the

number of applications for membership which were being
daily received. He considered that the basis of opera-

tions should be enlarged and extended, and Ihat the

"Society should carry out it« arrangements on a higher
scale. Mr. Raffety proposed that this matter shoiild be
discussed more fully at the general meeting, which it

was suggested should be held during the Cattle Show-
week, and finally settled for Wednesday, December 11th,

A resolution was passed expressing a desire for tbo

Association te co-operate with the Royal Agrioaltnral

Society in carrying out the dairy portion of the great

Metropolitan meeting next year-, and the hoa. sec. was
requistod to write to Mr. H. M. iTenkins to that effect,

stating that, m the event of the offer being accepted, a
certain number of the Committee would be appointed to

act in accord with the Council in developing that branch
of ihe show which is likely to be especially attractive, as

representing the dairy interests of Great Britain.

A letter from Professor Simonds was then read, ex*

pressing his views on the importance of encouraging the

breeding ofg;oat3 in this country, and suggesting that a
sub-comtnittee be formed to put itself in comraanieatioa

with the Stock Prizes Committee of the Royal Agricultural
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Society, with the view to decide upon a schedule of priiei

for the Gout classes at the fovthcoiiiiHg London meeting.

Mr, Stkphen HotMis Peglkr, lUc hon. sec, ex-

plaiued that he had prepared a achediile for the considera-

tion of the Stock Priies Committee, according to a com-
munication he had leceived from Mr. H. M. Jeukin»,

and that £25 had been subscribed bj goat exhibitors

towards the price list ; but that he would be glad to see

the SHggestiou of Professor Simonds adopted. lit wa»
then arranged that Mr. W. Freeman and the hon. sec.

should arrangQ to wait upon Mr. Jeukin« with that

object.

The question of the protest against the award of the

gold medal ia the trader's clas» was then. brought forward

it having been adjourned from the last mfctiug in order

to have the opinion of all the judges of the cliiM with
reference to the merits of Mr. WebbU exhibit. After the

letters referred to had been read some discussion ensued,

and it was finally moved and carried that Mr. Webb
should receive a special gold medal in place of the silver

one awarded him for his standi of' dairy produce.

The financial report of the show was adjourned' until

the nei» meeting. A resolution' was-passed with reference

to the accounts of the lfcit& hon. secretary, appointing

Monday next, at three o'clock, for him to meet the

Committee of Inquiry, and hand over the balance of cash

in his possession due tO'the Association.

On a motion by Mr. I>»iE, seconded by Mr. IlArrETY,
votes of thanks were passed'to Messrs. Calvert and Co.
of Manchester, for the very effectual manner in which
that firm disiufefUd the hall during the Dairy Show|;

and to Messrs. Jame» Gibbs and Co., of Mark Line, for

their kindness in supplying the cattle-cake gratis to the

exhibitors of stoek for consumption during the Show.
A similar vote was also passed- to Mr. George Hathaway
for placing at the service of the Committee bis steam-
power churn.

The meeting then adjouraed' till Monday next, the 11th
instant.

and Mr. Jacob

Earl of Bunmore,
S-kelmersdaie was

SHORTHORN.
A me9t>ng^ of the Council of this Society was held at

the Sooiety'a rooms, 12, Hanover-square, on Tuesday the

6th Nov. Present—Lord Skelmersdwle, Colonel Kiugs-

cote, C.B., M.P., Mr. B. at. John Ackers, Mr. Hugh
Aylmer,, Mr. H- Ghandos-Poie-GcU, Mr. D. Mclutosb,
Rev. T; Stainforth, Mr, R. Stratton,

"Wilson.

In. the unavoidable absence of the

the Bresident of the Society, Lord
voted to the chair.

The fuUowiug new members were elfected :

—

Arkell, William, Jun., Hatherop, Eairford, Gloucesterskire.

G^00DI^t Juhn Capel, B^gendon, Gir^nc>-i*ter.

ILornby, E. J. Stanlcj, Dalton UaH, Burton, Westmoreland.
Mahon^, Pierce, Kilmorna, Listowel, Go. Kerry.

PandtT, W. K(iU3 Tresilian, Budockveao, FalmokUhv
'^abez, Jaoae^, Il.:venliall, Witham, Esse»>

EDITINO COKUITXKS.

Colonel KiNGSCOTB reported that during the three

years for which the Committee were, originally appointed

they had met thirty-six times, and made thirty-five reports

to the Council, and the Committee recommended that for

the ensuing year the Committee conaist of the Earl of

Dunmore, Colonel Kingscote, C. B.,.M.P., Mr. H. Chan-
dos-Polt-Gell, and Mr H. W. Beauford.

That the 24th volume of the Herd Book was iu a very

advanced state, and that its issue to the. members would
commence before the end of the present month, the Com-
mittee therefore recommended that, as soon as practicable,

advertisements be inserted in th» sgrieullural papers.

statiuj; that entries for Volume 25 conld be sent in, and
that the latest date for receiving entries for that vo'luiue
would be Saturdiiy, February 1, 1879.

That the Committee had considered several pedigrees,
atd had directed the Secretary to commuuicate with the
parties desiring to enter such; also that the Committee
had had before them several pedigrees of Americau-bred
bulls required to be entered in the Herd Book to complete
the pedigrees of cows now. in this country. These pedi-
grees having been properly certified to by the breeder or
owner, the Committee had aocepted them for entry in
Volume 25.

That the Committee having considered the work car-
ried on by the Secretary in connection with the Short-
horn Society, and finding ttiat the duties involved in
bringing oat the Herd Book, in addition to the great
amount of correspondence, as well as the largely-increased
responsihility thereby entailed, were not adequately remu-
uerated, they strongly urged that a considerable addition
be made to his salary, and that the Committee therefore
wished to bring the matter to the notic.e of the General
Purposes Committee.

This report was adopted.

General Purposes- Committee.—Mt. JacgbWil-
SON reported that during the three years for which the
Committee ware appointed they hid met 31 times, and
made 34 reports- to the CouuciL

That the Committee recommended that for the ©niuing
year the Committee consist of Lord Skelmersdale. Col.
Kingscote, C.B., M.P:, Mr. Hugh Avimer, Mr. H. W.
Beauford, Mr. C. Howard, Mr. D. Mcintosh, Mr. G.
Miirton Tracy, and Mr. Jacob Wilson.

That the accounts for the months of August, September,
and October, had been examined by Messrs. Quilter,
Ball, and Co., and the Committee, and were found to be
correct

;
that the Secretary's petty cash account had been

examined aud passed, and shov.'ed an exiienditure of t2U
78. 9d. during the past three months j'that the receipts
for the same period; had been £128- &3. 6d., the balance
of the Society's current aceouut at the banker's being
£251 17;8. ad., and JBTOO on deposit; and that the cohi-
mittee recommended that cheq^ics be drawn for various
accounts amounting to £C8 Is. id.

That the Committee had had before them the list of
arrears of S'lbscriptrons, containing the names of six
members whose, subscrijirt'ons were in arrear, and they
had instructed the Secretary to cammunicate again with,
th& six members referrad to, and to report further to the
Committee at its next meeting.
The Committee having received a recommendation from

the Editing Committee with regard to the Secretary's
work and its responsibility, recommended, " That from
and after the 1st of January, 1879, the salary of the
Secretary be increased to £1.00 per auuum, and the
Clerk's salary to £150 per annum.

This report was adopted.
llie CHAL^^MAX, in reporting the death of Mr. Thomas

Christopher Booth, of Warkby, a member of the Council
and Vice-President of the Society, said how deeply he
regretted having to make that annomicement to the
Counoil. He personally felt, what doubtless every one
else felt too, that a very great loss had been sustained by
the death of such a valued colieagtie.

Colonel Kingscote concurred in every vrord the
Chairmau had uttered, and wished to add his voice in
testimony of the worth of his late colleague, aud the
high esteem in which he was held. He knew that ha
had indeed lost an able coadjutor aud a sincere frieud.
The Chaikman- announced that the vacancy in the

Council would be tilled up at the mccliug of the Couucil,
iu DcLtmbor uiil.
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ENGLISH CART HORSE.
A. Coancil meeting of this Sucieiy was held on Nov.

6th at the Rooms of the Society of kr», Eirl of Eilesmere,
President, in the chair. Among those present were Earl
Spencer, Sir Gilbert East,, Bart., JInjor Dushwood, Mr. James
Howard, G. Street, John Treadwell, J. K. Fowler, and Mr.
G. M. Sexton (Secretary). The following gentlemen were
elected members :—Messrs. Cros.s and Hawkins, Lynn,
Norfolk ; Mr. Smith llichardson, Chatteris, Catibs. : Mr. Q.
W. May, Ten Mill Bank. HiUay, Norfolk ; Mr. Henry Neal,
Welney, Wisbeach. Some very valuable inlormaiion and
work of Mr. Richard Reynolds, M.R.G.V.S., of Liverpool,
was offered to and accepted by the Council, which pnt the
Society in possession of the pedigrees of about l,tOO stallions,

many of them of a very old date. It is expected that ihe

first volume of the Stud Boiok will be published in the spring
of 187f . Tlie Council adjourned to meet on 10th December
at the Agricultural Hall.

SMITHFIELD CLUB.
At a Council meetiufr held at the Agricultural Hall,

WedneMlay, November 6th, 1878. Present, His Grace
the Duke of Bedford, President, in the chair, the Right
Hon. Lord Bridport, the Right Hon. Lord Chesham
(Vice-Presidents), H. Aylraer, E. Bowly, J. Druce, A. F.

M. Druce, Walter Farthing, J. Ford, H. Gorringe, R.
Game, J. Greethara, B. T. Brandreth Gibbs (Hon. Sec),

R. Garrett, C. Howard, J. Howard, J. Hemsley, R. Leeds,

R. H. Masfen, E. Paddison, Thomas Pope, James Raw-
lence, R. Stratton, F. Street, H. Trethewy, T. M. Garrett

Taylor, Jacob Wilson, the minutes of the la»t Council

meeting were read and confirmed.

The attention of the Council was called to the misap-

preheaiioB that existed in consequeuce of the v?ordiug of

special rule No. 2, vh.

:

—
2. That each exhibitor be rpqnired to certify that ai i

animal to be sent by him for exhibition at the S nitlififld Club's

Show this year has not been, and will not b« shown at any
other exhibition after the 1st of November, 1878.

And the Council ordered that it be publicly announced
that the last clause—viz., " will not be shown at any
other exhibibion after (he 1st of November, 1878"—was
intended to apply only to any exhib'tion between the let

of November and the show of the Club this year.

The Council authorised the necesasry communication as

to holding ttie show be made to the Metropolitan Board
of Works as the Local Authority.

A Committee was appointed, as usual, to mnke arrange-

ments as to cattle conveyances fur carrying the live stock

to and from the Agricultural Hall.

The House List was prepared, of sixteen names, from
which number the Council recommends the members
generally to elect the eight members to serve on the Coun-
cil, in place of the eight who retire by rotation, and are

not -re-eligible till after the expiration of one year.

Scrutineers were appointed to examine the voting

paper, and to report the result to the general meeting.

The following were duly elected members of the

Club :—
Robert Nearae, of Fairbrook, Hernhill, Favershara.'

Sandem Spencer, of Holywell, St. Ivps, Hunts.

A. M. Robinson, of Shirley Lodge, Milton, Uambs-
John Pollok, of Lismany, Ballinasloe.

John Gillett, of Oaklands, Charlbury.
Major Chas. Brorae Basford, of Copthorne House, Crawley

Down, Susses.

J. A. Smith, of Piise Hall, Akenham, Ips^rich.

Sir Frederick Filzwigram, Leigh Park, Havant.

The best thanks of the meeting were voted to His
Grace the Duke of Bedford, the President, for His

Grace's able conduct in the chair.

The Council then adjourned to December 10th, unless

a meeling should in the meantime be ordered by the

Prtbideut to be summoucd.

J[arnuvB' (Eluba—

—

CENTRAL.
The first coeeting of the Farmers' Club for the winter's

season, after the usual long summer and autumnal recess,

W88 held on Monday, Nov. 5, at the Caledonian Hole',

Adelphi ; Mr. J. Brown, of EJwyn Orchard, March,
president for the year, occupying the chair. There was a

nniaeroas attendance. The subject appointed for con-

sideration was " The Need of Greater Unity of Actiou in

the Agricultural Interest," the introducer beins Mr. J.
G. Edwards, of Broughtou, Stockbridge.

The Chairman said:—Gentlemen, I am glad to be able

4o meet you again, after what I may term the long vaca-

tion which we have gone through. I cannot congratulate

you very much spon the condition of agriculture, i

believe that the seaso-n we have Just passed through will

only add another year to the bad catalogue of seasont

farmers have experienced for the last three or four years.

Perhaps in some respects we have not been so badly off

as we might have been. We have harvested a very good

hay crop, and plenty of grass ; but I do not quite endorse

all that some newspapers report a» to this having been a
sort of prosperous year for farmers. The press has not

been quite agreed on this subject ; and I do not believe

that agricnlturists, however they may agree with the

writer of the paper to be read this evening, will be of one

mind as to.what the press have said. I should like to see

the press sometimes take a better view of the situation of

the farmers than they have done of late. (Cheers.) They
have taken too sanguine a view. At all events, we meet
from time to time to discuss these questions, and if we
cannot improve our circumstances by thus meeting together

we can console one another a little. (Cheers.) Attempts
have been made by the press to show that farmers might

make one-and-sixpence out of a shilling. I do not think

they have quite instructed us in the multiplication table

at present. I find it as difficult to make one-and-sixpence

out of a shilliag as it ever was. I am sure that if we
are all unanimou'* to-night it will be what we seldom are.

(Laughter.) Mr. Edwards asks us to be more unanimous

than we have hitherto been ; and probably the best thing

we can first do this eveniug is to listen to what he has t»

say ; and 1 beg now to introduce hiin to you. (Cheers.)

Mr. Edwards then read the following paper :

—

Are we the farmers strong ? In other words, are we united

amongst oursplvesP Are we gaining or losing ground ? How
do we stand towards the landlords and the labourers? What
influence have we in the H^use of Commons ?

Are we uj*ited \mongst ourselves ?—The answer to

this question is to a certain point a matter of personal experi-

ence, and one county of England may in this respect differ

from another. But in any case real union must discover

itself, more or less, to the public, and bear fruit in common
action for common objects. I myself can see nothing of the

kind. Practically, we seem as far asunder as we are topo-

graphically ; for instance, out of the whole body of farmers,

how many belong to the Chambers of Agriculture? And of

those who do belong, how many take an active partP Yet
combination is the one condition which the severe jostling

attendant upon our present forms of civilisation has made
needful to all classes who are fain to hold their own. I was
suggesting the other day to a neighbour, who is a large

occupier, the de.=irability of the farmers round working more
together. He quite agreed with me, but remarked, " When
will you get them to do so ? " So, to take a wider field, I

cannot forget that in the county of Suffolk, though there are

I believe, over 4,600 farmets and graziers, yet in the struggle

with the labourers only 650 joined the common cause. This

does not look like union amongst ourselves.

Ark we gaining or losing ground P—To arrive at

an juower here we must look back at the pait. It u a mere
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historical commonplace, that, late into thi8 century tlie tenant

farmer had no separate political existetcp. His landlord

treated him as the centurion of old treated his servants. The
tenant voted with his Itndlord (if he had a vote, for so late

«8 the Reform Bill of 1833 £50 tenants at will had Done),

just as he paid him his rent. No liardship was felt, no dis-

grace implied, in going to the poll as sheep to the foM. It

was simply a part of ihe 6tnpss of things. Such a condition

appears strange to us; and if some !>uch snasiou has suivived

to our times, it has an antique smack of gigs and smock
frocks. For the face of the world has changed. There were

Tories in those days, and the tenants were humble Tories.

If, once and again, they took their stand on any great prin-

ciple, or if any popular cry called them to arras, ten to one

the principle h:td percolated through the Tory sqnires, and it

was round their ftiudard that they rallied. And we must
bear in mind that laiid was worth havin>; in thone days, and
that war, which bruutiht misery to many doors, brought at

the same time grist to the mill. How long this spirit of sub-

mi.ssion would have titood the test of bttd times is duubtfuL
Probably as it was the tenants, in common with other classes,

would have kicked, but (or the great local influenoe which
stayed their stom: ohs and fortified their purses. This
ioRuence was of a very comprehensive character. If the

landlords were king , the tenants wer*, at all events, viceroys.

The labourer was virtually a fixture on the farm, his wafjes

meted out by a couiicil of masters, his travels coofiued to the

next market-town. If he wished to go further he went as

a vagabond
; if he fell out with hi» master he fell out with

his brfad-«nrf-butter
; the air, indeed, was free to him, but

only his native air, the law of settlement bound him faster

than bars or bolts. Patriarchul as it has been calif d, this

system from its better side was benefioial and pictaresque.

Though tied in purse and peraOBj the labourer might pass his

days from youth to old age in the same service, a valued

kelper and a humble friend. On the other hand,, there was
ample scope for much grinding and petty tyranny under »uoh
matters, as the poet speaks of—

Crta'urcs no more enlivened than the clod,

But treading still as their dull fathers trod.

Yet in spite of this, if England had continued devoted in the

main to agriculture, we might have been patriarchs still.

But as manufactures strided ahead tiiey brought tliis chapter

of our history to a rapid close. The dem-<nd for labour,

vhich called men to the towns, compelled aa amendment in

the law ol settlement; the introduction of railways fostered

the movement ; the abolition of the Corn La«8 weakened the

hands of tUe larmer ; education made the labourer restless

and ambitious ; and the sum-total of these ohanges created a

spirit of independence fatal to the continuance of these old

St mi-feudal ties. These ties, however, were finnlly snapped
by the action of the Labourer*' Union, This loss ol local

influence certainly cotats against us. But what might have
a check can only be r girded as a disaster, when we see what
has been done in the meantime by the population of the

towns—that | opulati< a of which Mr. Gobden spoke pro-

phetically as " LOt the country party, but the people «ho live

in towns and will g yern tke country.' They do govern,

and when the Isibour^r gets the franchise the oup of their

power will be full. I do not think that I overrate this

power. Take such a recent instance as the Contagions
Diseases (Animals) Act. That Bill, though the country
party had an overwh Im ng maiority in the Gominons, was so

moulded by the men of the towns, that, whether for good or

for ill, it migl t have been fathered by the members for Bir-

mingham. This is a simple example of what our real rulers

can do when nominally in the shade of Opposition. When
iu the full sun of public favour it is almost idle to remark en
the manifest ways in which they have asserted and proved
their predorainanee. All for the man, nothing for the

Blaster ; the muliiplication of charges on land, country
interests labelled " Protection"—such is the will of the towns.
And this will has a voice. The citizen has been up early

and rested late to pnsh his own views and those of his party,

wliilbt the countryman has been grumbling at th« weather or

lookiug over a gae ; the townsman has been crying himself

hoarse over the beauties of free trade and the hideousuess of
protection, whilst the countryman has been hanging fondly

over the beauty of a heifer or the symmetry of an ox ; the

mei'Imnic has been writing articles, readi'ig If ctnres, atarting

organs of opinion, whilst his rival has been nodding over the
Standard, or airing his eloqaence at a vestry , the town has
been waxing, the country waning. Here, again, there is no
ground for congratulating ourselve'.

How DO vsTE Stanb towards TUE Landlords and the
Labourbrs ?—We have with the former a debtor and creditor
account, but I doubt the balance being in our favour. Leases,
though more common than they were, are less beneficial, from
tie rise in the price of labour and the fall in the price of corn,
whilst the restrictions on the method of cultivation remain

;

and the Game Liws, which were at one time harmless, have
become oppressive from ths undue preservation of gnme. Tiiis

Inst grievance is aggravated by the fact that the holders of
land are iu many cases of a different cla-s from their prede-
cessors. Land has become a luxury, and it is bou(;ht, as men
once bought tulips, not because the purchase brings fresh'
sources of interest, but because it is the fashion. By this
means the country genilemau has been partially ousted by the-
eipitalist, who takes his holiday in the country but makes hi»
home elsewhere. Such investors may be very gDod landlords,
but their sympathies with their teuants must be slight ; and
the latter are often left to the tender mercies of a strange
agent, whilst the owner is flitting over halt the world. As a
set-off, the application of science and the attendant increase of
outlay go to make the tenant a bigger and. more cultivated
man

; whilst the need of concessions lo let the poorer lands
have otherwise made him more his orn master.. As regards
the labourers, there is also a question of give and take. So
far as direct influence is concerned, 1 have already contended
that we have lost it, and owing to the bad leeiiug which his
been generated, there is a lose of comfort iuto the bargain,
Bui the labourers have at least been led to distrust the les-

sons taught them by interested and dishonest leaders, and the
spirit ot organization and discipline, which must form a part
of any combined movement, may eventually nuke them more
valuable labourers and better citizens. In the meantime it

must be confessed that the process of improvement works
slowly, and that the drawbacks prpji3ut themselves every pay-
aight. Of course the slimulns given to machinery at the" ex-
pease of hand labour counts in our favour^ but it does not in
my opinion, suflice to weigh down the scale.

What Iktluence uave we in the House op Commons
There is much that is timt-honoured and useful in the notion
that the teuants appear in the House through their landlords.
But this, too, in its preout fonu is of the patriarchal period..
We stand to them as the labourers e^tood to us. They have
emancipated themselves, and so must we. With many fine
q'lalities the squires of England are not persistent fighters

;

viitness the cry of Lord George Bentinck, their chief, '• What
will become of the apathetic country gentlemen ?" When a
man makes a pastime of politics the professionals will beat
him. It is the old story over again of Prince Rupert's horse-
men pitted against Cromwell's Ironsides. I even doubt
whether farming interests have ever commanded the entire
sympathies of the country party. True, they fought a pitched
battle over the Corn Laws ; but when the day was lost they
felt that they had done enough. let the abolition of the Cora
Laws, as the farmer was the sole sufferer, gave him a strong
moral claim on the public. When has that claim beea
allowed, much less pushed ? I would almost say that the
country party has played with the fanners. How often has
the repeal of the malt tax been dangled before their noses,
and how often has any step beeu taken to repeal it P The
Agricultural Holdings Act may be viewed iu the same light.
This act was a cracial one. It was for the benefit of the
tenants, aud its very passing was a virtual concession of the
principle involved. It was to be our Bill of Rights, and it

was specially promoted by our nominal friends. Yet it was
permissive, and Permissive Bills are sugarplums to stop
people's mouths. " We asked for bread, and we received a,

stoue." The County Government Bill, as introduced by the
present Ministry, was no better. It would ba easy to enlarge •

on the studious regard of farming interests as shown in minor •

matters by the House of Commons, but the recital would be •

as tedious as the fact is irksome. So that this question is :

soon answered. To sum up, we are, from my point of view,
disunited, dieorgauised, and socially and politically weak, and
therefore thera ia 'need of greater unity of action in the
agricultural interest"

Wlittt is the remedy ? i prescribe heidtliy and vigoroca
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Volitical adiou. It will be fJiid, " lu the first, wliat you

Propose is not feabible ; secondly, jdi are Tpry well as you

Ire." Why not feasible ? Look at the labourers ; see what
they have done. It is true they have no members, but then

they have no votes. With the votes the members will come.

As they are, they have made it unpleasant tor half the farmers

in England, such is the mae:ic fpjil of corabinatiin , Are we,

who are better educated, richer, more leisured, with all the

traditioas and some of the shrfids of power hanging about us,

not capable of learning the lesson from the trades uuions which

they have learned P If Essex, Carabridgeshire, and Suffolk

could hold their own in an impromptu fij<ht, cannot the lar-

iners in a body do as much when their whole future is at

stake ? I say we have the weapons, if we have but the heart

to handle them. Then as to leaving well alone, Mr. Round
thinks that, as we have a pa'tern member in Mr. Sewell Read,

that ought to satisfy us. We, of all men, are not likely to

gainsay the fact that Mr. Read is a pattern member. But he

is a leader without an army, and I ask for him at least a body-

KHurd. Whilst brewers, shipbuilders, maiiufaeturers, lawyers,

soldiers, sailor* have many representatives to tight their

battles, why are we to have only one meinW whom we can

call our own ? With a compact body of farmers in the House
—it may be a dozen, it may be twenty—picked men, »e could

not fail to make ourselves heard. Workiuj; with tlie landlords

on subjects of common interest, or acting alone, where those

interests diverged, tlie practical knovfledxe of such men, wiih

the whole agricultural class behind them, must tell. Even if

the only result were that farming questions were handlrd by

masters of t)ie craft instead of by amateurs and manufactur-

ing rivals, there must be gain so long as atiriculture is a

matter of importance to the nation at large. We do not waut

to shunt the landlords even if we had the power, but we do

ask to share those political privileges which are our birth-

right as much as theirs. They have invited us in the County

Government Bill to iit beside them ; let us stand beside them

at the hustings. We must be able to speak in our own defence

through our own men.

Whether this be the right remedy or no, assuredly we need

some bond tolkuit us togethefj some rallying-point to unite our

scattered ranks. Though there is much to be done in making
up lost ground, one comfort is that only the will is wanting.

The power is there waiting to be kindled into life. Unfor-

tunately, what little activity we show dribbles away in petty

centres. If we are to organise such a society as that which

upset the Corn Laws, we must drop those amiable debating

societies, which, like Diocesan Synods, talk, appoint com-

mittees, and part—alas ! to meet agaiu. We waut that exu-

berance of life, that definite grasp of parly interests, which

characterises the manufacturer, and is the parent of all systems

of combination. In a word, we want organised enthusiasm.

But the start should be made soon. IVesh forces are trooping

into the field, and the odds agaiust us grow dav by day. Still

the prospect is not all dark. We have seen how a baud of

farmers, stung by a sense of common dangc-, could unite and

Min the day. What might not be done it tlie movement be-

came uatioual ? If we conld but cast off our pi tly jenlousips,

if we would manfully strive agaiust the physiciil weakness of

local isolation, if we would be canteiit to eerve as a means to

rule, if we would cling to modern • leas as we do to modern

macliinery, what a powerful engine for good we might be to

ourselves and to others 1 I say to others, for the rule of the

towns threatens to become a popular tyranny which tiie

ountry element aloue can stem.

I have trespassed on your putionce long enough, but I can-

not help dwelling for a moment on the fair procpect which

union amongst ourselves presents. 1 should weary you by a

catalogue of the various blessings wliieli might attend on tiiis

haopy consummation. 1 will content mjself with one, which

more immediately touches ourselves. The Farmers' Club

might then gain the support wliicli I think it deserves, and with

it " acquire " a loeul habitation" as well as " a name,"

Dr. VoELCKER said before they entered upon the discus-

siofi of that interesting paper perhaps the reader of it wuuld

allow him to make a slight correction. When he remarked

that the aericultural interest had only one member to repre-

sent it in Parliament, he could uot help noticing the rotund

figure of his friend Mr. Phipps, and he felt certain that the

tanners o( I'^igUnd had a very good I'arUamculary represcu-

t^lirc in that genileman (laughter).

Mr. W. E. BnAR (Surbiton, Surrey) said :—There are few
pleasures greater than that of luaring our own opiuions well

expressed, and Mr. Edwards has this evenin;; put into words
views which 1 liave long held, and not seldom attempted iu

my imperfect way to propagate. Several years ago a few
gentlemen joined me iu an attempt to start a tenant farmcis'

cnrabinatiou, to be called the "Tenant Farriers' League."
We were strangers to each other, and were brought together

purely by the sympathy cf oar riews—by our ccrmmoa feel-

ing as to the urgent necessity for a combination of fafmeri

for political o'ljects. We drew up a fulUblown " constitu-

tion," a list of objects and rnles, and issued a number of

copies inviting farmers to join our association. Oar declared

objects were sudi as I wilt guarantee that nine out of ten in

this room would heartily subscribe to geoerally, if aot to

every one of them, including tenant right, freedom of culti-

vation, the prevention of cbttle disease, and the reform of the

Land Laws and the Game J>aw8, Well, gentlemen, our
proposed League was a decided failure. We had not—at

leftst I had not—much money to spend, and wb^n we fovnd
that pecuniary support did not Sow in very freely we paid for

our circulars and gave up ia de'<pair. Several tenants wrote

to express their synipatby with us, and a few sent subscrip-

tions and promised to become members, if their names would
not be published j but, on the whole, our grand scheme fell

fla*. It was a grent pity- If that Lsague had become a

power in the country, as it would have become if farmers had
joined it iu sufficient numbers, the state of agricultural affairs

might have been better thau it is to-day. It would uot have
prevented bad harvests or low prices ; but it might have pre-

vented the shelving of tenant right iu the form of a bogus
Agricultural Holdings Act, aud the perpetuation of cattle

disease under the sauciion of the imperlect measare pa»8ed

Vdit session. It might have given us u number of real repre<

sentatives in the House of Commons, and in various ways—
which 1 will not stop to particularise—it probably would have
done good to the tenant farmers of this country. In those

days tenants were terribly a raid of their landlords, and I

fear a large number of them h^irdly feel quite their owd
masters eveu now ; but farmers are much less in love with
the land than they were, and are therefore less disposed to be
kept under the thumbs of its owners. Still, 1 confess I have
lost almost all hope of seeing the farniprs combine to get their

many grievances effectually redressed. Look at their conduct
during the passing ot the Cattle Diseases Bill. There never

was a measure which met with more general approval than
that Bill, as first introduced, did ; and they came nearer to

what Mr. Edwards has termed " organised enthosicsm " on
that subj-'Ct than 1 have ever known them to come since I

first took an interest in agricultural affairs. Well, what did

they do P Iu their Chambers, as usual, they made long

speeches aud passed resolutions before the fight came on ; and
when tlie battle was actually raging they went home aud fel

fast asleep (Laughter). At least, if they were not asleep they

might as well have been, for during the time that the Bill was
possing through the House of Commons—its most critical

period, when its enemies were storming against it, and its

friends were weakly giving way stop by step— I do not believe

that a single public utterance was made by a tenant farmer in

his own n me outside the House, either on the platform or in

the press. They actually let the case go against iliern by

default. The agricultural papers, or most of them, were staunch

aud earnest ; but they had absolutely no support from their

readers. I don't believe there was a single letter in o.ue of

them from a tenant farmer on the subject of the Bill during

the whole of the critical period referred to. I suppose tie

farmers, if not asleep, had all taken Sir Quorge Jeukinson's

advice, and were determined not to "embarrass the GoTern-
ment" (Hear, hear). Oar friends in the House of Common*
followed suit. There was no agitation from outside to back
them up, aud they, too, appeared to be beyond all measure
anxious not to " embarrass the Government." Yet their

followers could hardly b'anie them, as they sent their leaders

off to the fight, and stopped on the hills afar off looking at

them, like special correspondents at the seat of war with
telescopes (Laughter). Gentlemen, there ought to have been

a joint agricultural demonstration in support of the Govern*
ment Bill just before it went into committee in the House of

Commons, aud if there had been such a demonstration I firmly

believe that the moasurp would not have been spoiled as it has

b feu. The Central CliHiubi-r and the larmeri:' Club, 1 thiuk,
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fxiled in their duty on that occmion, ThfY, like the scaMered

fitrmer* ware on tue hills with their tclcfciprs Tiewing the
tattle from alar. We waat a baud of farmeri with re^olate

leaieri)—uifd with aome "go" in them—in placfi of a lot of

gentlemen who talk and talk and da nothing. Let un h»ve a

geuuiDe teaaot farmert' political aisociation—one in which
Ihc tenHnti will show that thry c*n ma alone, instead of being
hiiiited in well-trained pnckii, ai they are in the Chamber!.
Gentlemen, I luve heard rwmour* of the forn>atiuii of a new
nasociation of farmers for political and social porposes. I

know nothing of it or of its promoters p but, in the nnme of all

th.-kt ii sensible, let us hare no more of the ''^ social" kind of

thing. Almost all the ta)k of farmers hitherto has ended in a
gluss ot grog and a cloud of smoke. Let them show that there

is a little of the stuff of the old English yeoman left in the

farmer of to-day. The men of Hampden'6 time did not stop

• t home and do nothing when their headers wen* forth to ftght.

Our fight is of a different kind to theirs ; but U'oless we show
a little of their unity, th«ir self-s«erifice, and their courajje,

we sliall contiaue to be the poUtical nonen^ties which we are

to-day—the laughiag-stocsk of the civilised world (Cheers)

.

Mr. J. K. Fowler (The Prebendal Farm, Aylesbury) said

be wished to say one word in reference lo tlie speech which
had just been made. Ue quite agreed with Mr. Bear as to

the great necessity which there wa>s for an organisation, if he
might to describe it, of the opinions of the farmers of this

country ; but he conid not admit that the Farmers' Club and
the Ceatral Chamber of Agriculture had neglected their duty

with regard to the Contagious Diseases (Animals) Bill. They
appointed a joiot committee, which sat almost continuously,

meeting over and orer again. He himself and some otiiers,

including his late friend Mr. Booth, attended night after night

in the lobby of the House of Commons, saw a number of

Hiembers there in regard to the position of the Bill, and
pressed upon thena the necessity of adhering to its main
principles. He might add that they did their best to make
their views known through the medium of the London press.

He had no wish to say one word against the metropolitan

press as a body, but ha must observe that if there was a great

agricultural ineetiug in the country which was attended by

leading members of the House of Commons, as soon as those

gentlemen had spoken, the reporters got up and left the ro)ra,

leaving the other speakers to talk away as they pleased, only

to be reported in local papers. He wrote to one or two of

the leading London papers on this subject, but his letter was
not inserted, and he dare say others had done the same thing

without any better success. He wrote to the Loudon press

because he thought it necessary that the inhabitants of the

great towns of the North of England, and even those of the

South and the West, should be made to understand that the

tenant farmers had a great deal to say on the great

a«d important subject, and also on that of the Agricultural

HoldinEs Bill. Although the opinions of tenant farmers on
those subjects has often been expressed in public speeches

with the greatett ability, yet he had never known a single

instance in which they were reported in one of the great

London newspapers. (Hear, hear.) As regarded the ques-

tion under discussion, he could quite corroborate a large part

of what was said in the paper. He need but recall to their

minds the most enthnsiastic reception of the proposal for the

repeal of the malt tax. Over and over again they met in

large nombers for the discussion of that question, and on one
occasion they had sach a meeting in Freemasons' Hall as was
never held there perhaps before on a question of that kind.

I'robably there were geutlemen then in the room who were
present at that meeting, and they would bear him out in say-

ing that a more enthusiastic and important meeting could not
hive been held. But he regretted to say that on returning to

their respective neighbourhoods they found some of their

strongfst opponents among farmers themselves— (hear, hear)

—and it was partly owing to such opposition that at a time

like the present they were prevented from selling off their

farms sxcellent barley, discoloured to a great extent by the

season, through the enormous, and he would say infamous,

tax which was levied upon it. (Hear, hear.) There was
then, a necessity for greater unity of action ; but tenant

farmers themselves were greatly to blame for its not existing.

Other gentlemen in that room who were associated with

thera would testify that wlieoever they had tried in their

resp«ctive ucigbbuariioodi to bcucilt Icuaut fatnicrs

they had given the cold' shouliler to anything like
an effort to secure united action.. Ue could not underatanii
tucli conduct. The questions to be dealt with hud nothing to
do with the question of a man's beinjf a Tory, a Whiif, or »
Hadical ; but tl>ere was a something which he could not un-
derstand at the bottom, preventing the attainment of Ui*t
unity which ought to exist anwngst thera^ Ue knew that
there were many great and important agricultural associationit

in which, «he» some sulijects beating directly ae tJie interests
of tenant-farmers were brought forward, they were put down
as being political. 'Fhere were many kinds of politics con-
nected with agriculture which reqjiired as mush attention as
the Afghan or the Eastern Q>le^tion (Hear, hear). There
were many questions th»t deeply concerned them upon which
tiiey ought to have greater unity of action.. How that was
to be brought about he would not pretend to say ; but proba-
bly, through.the exertions of the Central Farmer*' Club audi
the Chamber of Agriculture, which hud ramifications through-
out ths country, agriculturists would in the end be drawm
politically together in sich a manner that the opiaions of treir
brother-farmers ia every district would make themselves heard
and felt. One raore remark before he sat down. He was not
going to speak politixially in that room, but he could not help.
remarking that the present Government had at all events
listened to a great deal that they had said to them. They had
brought forward a great many jural questions, a great many
qnestions relating to agriculture, and had done their best to-
solve them. They had not had a Ministry which had done
that before, and if they had failed in some things it was, ho
believed, in consequence of tlieir having attempted too much
and not because they did not dO' their best to- ensure succest.

Mr. W. E. Bexr said he wished to explain. 1£« did not
My that the farmers had not spoken out and' fought well foa
the Contagious Diseases (Animals) Bill, but that »t a critical
period there was not, so far as he was aware,, a single meeting
held, nor did he see a sinf^s letter i& a newspape:^ backing up>
the Government.

Mr. Fowler said he differed from Mr, Bear on that point.
Mr. Mecui said h» had no wish to say much on that snC

ject, having come there rather as a listener and a learner
than as an intendiag speaker. They all knew what " unity
of action" meant. It meant that a number of people having
certain power and certain influence united together for the
accomplishment of an object which they had in view. They
knew how the thing was done in the case of the House of
Commons. They kaew tl>at whea a body were iuterested in. a
particular ol ject, whether it were social or political, that
House was almost overwhelmed with petitions which were got
jp by those people. But he had yet to learn that the agri-
ulturists of England had flooded the House of Commons
vith petitions, and he thought that was their weak poin*.
Hear, hear.) If he wanted an illustration of the need of
nity of action amongst agriculiuri«ts he might say that he

ti ad never seen nnited petitions to the House of Commons from
.lie agriculturists asking that those inanurial treasures which
fere poured into the Thames and other great rivers might
ifcrough the introduc».ion of a Governnient measure for that
.arpose, be sent in the proper direction, namely, the land^and
thus made to beneAi the farmers, the landlords, the labourers
.nd the public. He mentioned that merely as an illustration'
»f vvhat course ounht to be pursued by agriculturists who had
n view a common object. Farmers might constantly expreia
their wishes through the organisation of petitions bearing
thousands of signatures. It was in such modes thdt they
might aim at securing the improvement of agriculture

; but
there was nothing scarcely of the kind. (Hear, hear.) There
was no class of men in England that troubled the House of
Commons so little as tenant farnicrs— (hear, hear)—and that
was partly to be accounted for by their comparatively isolated
po-ition. If men farmed three or four hundred acres of laud
perhaps their nearest neighbour was a mile off, and hence
they had not very frequent opportunities of meeting together
to talk over matters in which they were mutually
interested, and great allowance must be made on
that account. Before the days of the penny postage the
difficulty of communication and enlightenment was greater
but now light had broken in upon agriculturists as a body',
and agricultural literature was in a more advanced state and'
much more widely diffused than it was thirty years ago. He
had uo doubt that as the iullucnce of Fariuir*' Cub's and
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ChRralHTg of A^riculfure pxtpaded, and aa intelMgence in-

creased, tl.ere would be much more unity of action than was

to be seen at present. Such unity was, indeed, much needed

at the present tirae. It was i.npossible. for farmers to en Hi vate

land well without proper security (Hear, hear). It was all

vwy we'l to tell them th&t they must trust to a good feeling

b-tweee. landlord and tenant, but that was aot sufficient

for the purpose. As regarded freedom of aetion, did not

ev»ry practical farmer know that events had greatly changed

during the last thirty or forty years P (Eear, hear). At that

period theje was no Professor Yoelcker to tell thera how by

the use of artificial manures and cake they might mcrease the

produce of the (.oil j there was nothing to dress the land with

except its own produce. All that was now changed, and they

wera overwhelmed with offers of bone and artificial manures

to enable them to increase the fertility of the land. Tlie idea

of farmers, when straw was selling, as it had been lately, at

£4, a ton, and they could get one or two tons per acre, having

it all trodden under the feet of cattle, when, if half the money

were spent on artifiicial manures, they could put the £2 in

their pockets 1 He repeated that these were the times when

farmers required unity of action in order that they might have

proper security of tenure, in order that they might have free-

dom of action, to be used in a manner which would benefit

not merelv themselves, but landlords, labourers, and the com-

munity at' large. Their position in that respect shou.d be

brought before the House of Commons by means of petitions,

and if that were doae a great step would have been taken

towards the redress of their grievances (Cheers).

Mr H. Nkild. (The Grange, Worsky, Manchester) said he

was ready to say " Bravo " to the words of Mr, Mechi, his

•peech being the best which he had heard from his lips for a

long time. (Cheers ) They had to thank the introducer of the

paper for the grave subjects of reftectioa which he had given

them. No man could leave that meeting withont taking away

with him a deepened impression of some of the most important

truths which their everyday experience was fast bringing home

to the best of thera. Allusion had been made to two parties—

the landlord and the labourer. He fancied that when the land-

lord had got his rent and the labourer his fair wages—and he

did not begrudge labourers their present wages, feeling that

they were quite low enough— it would be found that the cost

of production had almost overtopped that portion of the por-

tion of the produce which was left for the benefit of the

farmer. The farmers cottld not compete with the

sort of things now going ob. The fact which was alluded to

must come home to every reSecting mind, that unless there

were perfect freedom of cultivation and perfect freedom in the

disposal of produce the farmei could not continue to face his

unfair and unjust position. In the competition with foreigners

English farmers were not equally weighted for the race
;
and

yet up to a recent period at least, no one could introduce

the' question of the pressure of the malt tax without being

laughed at. The question was, how the farmer was to meet

the difficulties of his present unfortunate position ? is re-

garded barley, he was not a grower himself, but he felt great

interest in the matter. When the present Chancellor of the

Exchequer was appealed to in reference to the malt tax he ad-

mitted that its operation was unjust and unfair and oppressive

to agriculture, but he said that the state of the public

revenue necessitated its retention. Mr. Lowe said the same
;

»nd when he (Mr. Neild) saw that the leveuue of this country

depended so much upon the consumption of alcoholic drinks,

he felt tliat it was high vme, to set about devising an im-

proved system of taxation. (Hear, hear.) That subject was

too wide for him to enter upon then, and he was too anxious

to hear the views of farmers on the question of co-operation

to attempt to deal with it. He fell that it would be of no

use to run counter to the spirit of the landlords, without

whom they could do little or nothing ; but, happily, they had

heard of one or two bright instances of landlords gving

freedom o' cultivation and freedom in the disposal of produce

to their tenants ; and he was confident that when that question

had been brought properly before the mindsof the landowners

of this country as a body they would select and treat tenants

accordingly. The laws relating to land were made at times

which did not at all fit in with the present state of things.

There was a voting power springing up winch would soon

come into play, aud it would be well for the owners of land in

this couutrj to put their house in order. Nothing would
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m»ke thera so strong and so powerful as the having a happy
aud prosperous tenantry, and that could only be the case when
the tenant had the benefit of tenant right in the cultivation of

the land which he occnoied.

Mr. T. DucKHAM (Baysham Court, Ross) said that he
hid listened with a great amount of interest to the very

exi elleut paper read by Mr. Edwards, and he fully eadorsed

the compliments which had been paid to that gentleman by
the variouE speakers. For maay years he (Mr. Duckham)had
f-lt that organisation was absolutely requisite for the agricul-

tural interest. During the direful visitation of the cattl&

plague he took a very active part in the formation of the
Chambers of Agriculture, and he had the honour of presiding

at the two first meetings that were held in London for their

Mtablishment. Unfortunately there was always something
that cropped up to obstruct action when an attempt was mada
to create an organisation that should be for the benefit of
agr culture, whether it were for the various localities or were

of a central character ; and he was sorry to say that there

was a strong feeling of that kind raised by certain partiea who
opposed the movement to frustrate the efforts that were made
to establish the Central and Associated Chambers of Agricul-

ture. Those wlio were striving hard for their establishment,

and to niake thera what they should be—the mouthpiece of

the farmers of Elngland—we»e opposed. As Mr. IJear had
said, another association was endeavoured to be formed in the

shape of a Farmers' L.'^ague. He (Mr. Duckham) wa« not

aware that Mr. Bear had taken a prominent part in that

matter, but he kuew some persons who offered opposition
;

and he felt very much grieved at it, be.caase he did feel, and
still felt, that the organisation was a good one, and worthy of

the support of the farmers of England. The voices of the

Chambers had been felt in both Houses of Parliament ; they

had not been uttered withoi^t a great amount of respect being

paid by the Government, both the prtseut and the preceding

one. Their voices (he said) had not been disregarded ; but,

unfortunately, there was something eonnected with the

press that prevented justice 'rom being done by it to the agri-

cultural interest. Mr. Fowler had remarked that he had sent

letters to the press which had been suppressed, or throw n into

the waste-paper basket; and he (Mr. Duckham) was sorry to>

add his experience in the same way. He had written in as

moderate a tone as possible, and made his letters as full of

argament as he eould make them ; but he was obliged to admir

that his communications had shared the fate of his friend Mr.
Fowler's. Why that should be he could not understand, unless

it was that the London press felt that they had au interest

to serve by not allowing a fair and free admission of argu>

ments in their columns. Mr. Bear had remarked that the

Government were unsupported in tlieir endeavours to pass the

recent measure of legislation upon the cattle disease question.

He (Mr. Duckham) had sent a petition, signed by several

hundred persons, to the Hoa^e ol Commons, and ottier peti-

tions were poured into the House from liia county, and he
believed they were from moft other counties ; but farmers

could not come up from various parts of the country to attend

demonstrative meetinirs week after week and month after

month. That was impracticable, because they had business

to attend to in the busy season of the year which it would
not do to neglect. Many petitions were sent to Parliament -^

but, unfortunately, they were either unheeded or only heedi d
by some members of the House of Commons and honndeA
down by others. He could not help noticing that one of the

metropolitan members for the metroplis—Sir Charles Dilke—
had boasted before his constituents that he had frustrated the

efforts of the Government to pass the Contagious Diseases

(Animals) Bill as it was originally proposed ; that he and
others had rendered the Bill so useless that the supporters of

the Government measure did not ear* what became of it ; and
that it was thus that it passed through the House ot Commonf^
He did not think that Sir Cbarlea Dilke had e»er expressed

those opinions ia his own publication, the Atjricultural

QazfUe. That paper had been a consistent advocate of legis-

lative enactments whose objects were to guard the herds and
flocks from such visitations as farmers had suffi-red from so

long. Yet Sir Charles was a gentleman who could oppose

them in the House of Commons, aud one who could uphold

his conduct before his constituents and boast ol liaving frus-

trated the efforts of the farmers of iiuglaud. (Hear, hear.)

He (Mr- Duckham) quite agreed with Mr. Edwards that there

was mure orgaiiisHtioii isiiuired, aiul he wmild be ilelif^hted C
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»pp «ninpthin? dour that would give an opjportunity for ex-

Jithiiinif Kreatrr unity of Hc'ion- amoIlJr^^ the farmerii, whether

it wpfp bv nipaiis of i'lirriiers' Chibs, Chambers of Agriculture,

or a Fanners' League. Let them he united, let them (five

e»cli other their hearty coopera'ioH, and then, instead of being

a'^ at present a bundle of loose sticks, they would be strong

and powerful. (Cheers.)

Mr. B. lIoDGES (Vincent, Margate) thooght that as that

seemed a fitting opportunity for bringing forward subjiects

connected with unity of action among the farming community,

which fflinht be expected lo produce certain definite results of

• beneficial character, he might venture to occupy a few

moments in raentiuning a question which had agitated the

agricultural mind in the county of Kent—the question of the

present state of the law in regard to distraining for rent

(Hear, hear, and cheers), lie was not aware—and he sup-

posed that ollMsrs who heard the case were not aware, until

they heard it stated explicitly—that the law as it now stood

enabled the landlord to let his rent go into arrears for six

years and then come upon any of the prof>erty on the farm

and distrain for the rent wliich, through his own neglect, had

become so far behind. There had been an illustration of how
injuriously that operated in his county. He did not desire to

mention any names, because they must all take a certain

measure of reproach to theiaselves in the matter, inasmuch

as that which had been done had been done legally. They
were all able to exercise a ceriain amount of influence over

the Legislature, and therefore they ought to consider them-

selves more or less culpable in allowing the law to remain in

•uch a state that sucli an injury as he referred to could be

inflicted (Hear, hear). It was notliiug to the purpose to say

that such cases were infrequent ; they ought never to have

happened—(hear, hear)—the law ought to have been so

amended that no such injustice could liKve been perpetrated

(Hear, hear). Many of them would be ashamed of such

act*, and would not under any circumstances have endeavoured

t» recover the rent that was in arreur by the seizure o* pro-

perty that belonged to anotlier person. He wanted to point

out how inj'irionsly the law operated upon the tenant farmers

in giving undue weight to applicntious for farms from men of

insufficient capital, and how much benefit would arise from a

reasonable alteration which would enable smaller farmers to

hire machinery which they now found it difficult to obtain the

use of, because the owners of such expensive things^hesitated

to place them upon the land. The owners of machinery

would probably for the future require a man who wanted to

hire their tackle to pay higher rates or to give security,

because they would be afraid of their engines being seiied for

rent. They had now all become awake to the danger, and

this was one of those matters upon which it was very desirable

the community in general should be inl'ormed. It was the

intention of the Kent Chamber to bring the subject before

the Chamber of Agriculture ; but, as many of the members
of that club were not members of the Central Chamber, that

bad seemed to him a fitting opportunity to state that that was

one of the grievances which did exist, and with regard to

which they were interested in procuring an alteration of the

law ; and he trusted that they would be sufficiently united

quickly to accomplish that object (Cheers).

Mr. DucKHAM : I rise to correct a statement. lam in-

formed most positively that Sir Charles Dilke has no connec-

tion with the Agricultural Gazette, although he had a short

time ago. I should have been very sorry indeed to have

made an unfounded allusion to a gentleman connected with

any portion of the press, and for it to have gone forth errone-

ously to the world uncorrected.

Dr. VoELCKER: I believe that it is his propeity, but that

h • has no direct control over it.

Mr. DucKHAM : I was not far wrong, then.

Mr. T. B. Dring (Claxby, Alford) said that he felt some-
what perplexed that the vital part of the paper had not been
much touched upon—that was the need of greater unity in the

agricultural interest. If he were to ask what thnt meant
probably the answer would be that the farmers were going

back, and they were getting poorer and poorer. Whstt could

be done to improve their position ? He did not see that by
unity in the action of the agricultural interest they could im-

prove their position very much. Neither did he see what the

Goverumeut could do, or rather wlint thc.v would do, lo im-

prove the position of the farmers. The Goveranjent misrht,

perhaps, take tlie burden of some of their local rates off their

shouhiers and place them on the Imperial taxes (Hear, hear).

That nii^'ht do a little good ; hut that which stored them in

the face was the importation of cheap corn and meat. The
Government might assist them in la\ing an importation duty
on corn and meat, but 'Key would never do that (Hear, hear).
The farmers must not for a moment flatter themselves that
the Government would do it. There was another question.

Some said that landowners ma^t reduce their rents (Hear
hear). He did not see that landiords were any better off now
than they were forty years ago ; for although they might re-
ceive 5s. or lOs. an acre more in rent their general expenses
had considerably increased beyond the extra percentage they
received from their farms. He did not believe that land-
lords were in a position to reduce their rents. Some, he
would admit might be able to do it, but many had mortgages
on their estates, imduding large farms, and could not afford

to do it (Hear, hear). The servants in the house, and the
co-it of living were considerably more expensive than they
were formerly. Some persons made a claim for free-
dom of cnltivatiou for farmers, and a noble lord recently gave
his tenants freedom for cultivation, so that they might be
able to pny his rents. He (Mr. Driuj;). denied that freedomi
of cultivation would be of any advantage to agriculturists.

(Hear, hear). As he understood freedom of cultivation it

meant more crops and less fallows. That would make the
laud poorer and poorer ; and if the tenant farmers became
poorer and poorer they would have more difiSculties pressing
upon them, which they would have to meet before any great
expenditure could be made on artificial manure (Hear, hear).
Therefore he thought that the argument for freedom of culti-

vation failed. What, then, were they to do P They were
met by foreign competition. America had got her railroads to.

the Far West ; the Americans were continually building
steamboats to bring over to this and other European countries
the beef and the mutton and the fruit and other products that
the people wanted to consume. Land could be purchased in
America at 2^ dollars an acre. He could give an instance,
which was a fact, of a gentleman who had a son whom he
wished to fix in farming. He set hira to learn the business
of farming. He then bought him 23,000 acres of land in
the prairies of America, which had a railway running througk
it, and was about 2,000 miles from New York. He (the son)
ploughed the whole of it up ; the year before last he sowed
it with wheat ; and having cut it with self-binding machines,,
he sent it to New York, and after he had received the money
for his wheat and paid for his land, he had a net profit o{

£6,000 in his pocket. (Hear, hear). How was it possible for
English farmers to compete against that P Or, again, could
they compete with New Zealand and other parts of the
world where lai.d was at a very low price P As regarded the
question of labour where laud was at a low price, a friend of
his made a long tour on the Continent. Labour there was.
at very much the same figure as in this country ; land was
very much cheaper. But the tenant, or the occupier, or the
owner of the land got up early in the morning and took rest
ate, and worked hard ; his wife milked the cows, and his
family also rose early and worked late ; and the produce of
the farm came here and helped to ruin the English farmers.
When he (Mr. Dring) came to look back on his boyhood
days he found that the expenses had now very much
increased ; and they ought to take into their con-
sider aion the question of their expenses and what
they ought to be. He thought they should amount,
when their debts were paid, to 6 per cent, of real capital.

Then came the question of value of their services. If they
got up early, and paid great attention to their stock and to
the various duties of their business, their services might be
put down at £100 a year for every 300 acres. But if they
wanted to keep a hunting horse, to give dinner parties, and
to go to such parties occasionally, perhaps their services w>re
of very little value. Their family expenses ought not to be
more than the interest on their capital and the value of their

services. He honestly thouglit that, with railways communi-
cating to the ends of the earth, they hud got into a position
in which they could no longer compete with foreign nations
unless they went back to what farmer's expenses used to be.
He Was not now ipeaking only of those who had inile-

pendent means, but of those who had just enough to stock their
farms. Such per^oab would ctitiunly h;*\i' to reduce their
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etpenirs in ord-r to mwt the forerKw «oniprtition. The

G ivernraent nnd the landlor In would not hMp ttwm, nor would

liirir combimtion. Th< y would liave to go back and retrench

thrir faiflily esprnsei ; the piano would have to ffive way to

tlie wash-tub— (No, no)—the whole of their expenses wo»ld

liave to be reduced ; anH, instead ol liavinj? a groom- aad

);;irdeuer, and a lot of other expenses that were needle«s, they

muit go back to the industry of their forefathers. If thait

were not done folnntarjly the time would come when they

would be compelled to go back, and the sooner they did it the

better. (Hear, hear.)

Capt. Caldecott (HoJbroO'k Grange, Rnebj) wished to

mention a remark heard by himself two or three hours before

the meeting. A gentleman then said to him ttiat he was afraid

that Mr. Edwards was puttin< the cart before the horse, as he

appeared to want to orginise unity of opinion before they had

tried to orgauise unity of action.

Mr. Pickering Puipfs, M.P. (The Grange, CoUingtree,

Northampton), said :—I cannot help expressing my great

pleasure at having heard the paper of this evening. I tliiuk

it has two great advantages. The first is that it is not inor-

dinately long, and the aecond that it is very suggestive.

And my impression ik that if tlie Farmer's Club is to be

of that use which it has been, and which I trust it always may
be, it is of extreme importance that the papers read before

this club should be of such a nature as to call forth dis-

eutsion. I quite agree with what has been said about the

advantagre of unity of action amongst agriealturists. But 1

cannot help thinking that within the last few years there has

been a vast improvement with regard to the unity existing

among agriculturists. This may, perhaps, be accouuted for

in part by there bfing ranch easier means of commuuic«tion

than there used to be. At one time a farmer was pretty well

isolated unless he chose to go to some considerable expense

and trouble in order to meet his brother farmers. But nowa-

days, with railway communications and the reasonable cost of

carriage, and with that popular class of carriage the third-

elass, farmers have opportunities of meeting which tiiey had

not before, and which T, for one, think they avail themselves

of very considerably. For a long time there existed in this

country ouly the agrirultural societies, and it was distinctly

understood that in those societies matters connected with

politics—even agricultural politics—should be excluded. I,

for one, think it was a point of wisdom on the part of those

who instituted those societies to mike such a rule, because

those societies were intended to do all they could for the pro-

motion of good farming, and breeding, and meat-prodacing,

and were not intended to have any effect upon the politics of

the nation. After that we had Farmers' Clubs introduced, of

which this may be said to be the parent; and I am quite sure

that those who are older in years than I am know that this

club has during its existeuce done very much for the cause of

the farmer throughout the land. After that we had a furtlier

organisation, and that was the Chambers of Agriculture, the

idea being that Chambers of Agriculture should exist

throughout the length and breadth of the land, especially for

the purpose of taking up those su'ijt-cts whieh were, as I

think, properly eschewed in the agricultural societies and the

Farmers' Clubs—I mean politics, and especially politics

relating to agriculture (Hear, hear). The Chambers of

Agriculture throughout the country have been of very great

me, and, united at they are to the Central Cliaraber of

Agriculture in London, they have had an effect—I can speak

of it as an eye witness—a great effect in the House of

Commons. (Hear, hear). And believe rae that the discus-

sions of farmers themselves in the different Chambers of

Agriculture throughout tlie land, and the result of those dis-

cu-sion*, as seen in London in the Central Chamber of

Agriculture, where important subjects are carefully considered

and resolutions are passed upon them, are likely to have more

effect upon the House of Legislature than the appearance of

a few more teiant farmer candidates or representatives in the

House. Not that for one moment du 1 think that it would

be anything but beneficial to agriculture i f we had more men
in the House of Commons like Mr. Clare Sewell Head

—

(cheers)—having a practical knowledge of agriculture, and

the power and the will to express it on important subjects

(Hear, hear). I am very much obliged to my friend Dr.

Voelck(r for ref rring to rae as having takeu s me interest in

fitrmiu;.', lu inj place in the ilou-,e uf Cdiuiiiuub I did say a

few words upon the Co-iitagious Diseases Cattle Bill; I ex-
horted the Government not to give up the principle of
slaughtering the aninala a>t the pons (He<r, hear). I

believetlut principle tu be a ri^iit oao. i would n >t litva

advoc'ited it if I thought it woiid hive an iojoriuus effect

iipoB the meat supply of tluti great coaury. I advocated it

as ill* means—the onJy eff-ctuali means—of stopping

tihe iiiuudntion of disease throughout the eountry (Hear,
hear)i. I do not wish to- go away with the belief

that the Bill as passed' is not an improvement upon' farmer
legislation.. X think it is a great improvement, 1 believe

that it will be very efP ctivc, and that it may do a great deal

towards th^pre^iention of the introduction of disease,. (Hear,
hear). And of this L feel qfiite sure, that sueh is the lerilings

of the British farmer, and such is the feeling of the British,

nation, th»t if this billi i» foU'Etl to be ineffectuil for the pre-

vention of importing disease- tiheo; it will be in the power of

the House of Commons to pats a Bill which will be more
stringent in its provisions. (.Hear, hear). There is a 0(.uea

tion which was moved this evening witlt regard to the Agri-

cultural Holdings Bill. Although,, as^ you know, 1 am a
suppoiter of the present Grovernnient as a- rule, yet I trust

that I look upon matters brought before the House of

Commons with a fair and discreel spirit, and with &> desire to

do what is right. I did feel it my duty, although I was not

supported by a very large number of members, to divide the

House on the question whether that Bill should be com-
pulsory or not (Hear, hear). I did feel that to be my duty,

because I felt that ic ought to be a principle of law—

a

principle in the legislation of this land—that all nnexhanated

improvements should be paid for either by the landlord or the

incoming tenant. (Hear, hear). Still I believe that although

the clause was given up the passing of the Agricultural

Holdings Bill was a great benefit to the countiy and lo-the

arming interest. It called attention to the maiter, and it

enabled those who were counected with settled estates to act

in a manner that tliey could not do before with respect to im-
provements ; and the Bill also had a clause in it which iutro'

duced a twelve months' instead of six months' uolica

(Hear, hear). I should like to say a word or twO'

as to the supposed necessity of substituting tome
Bew society or League, or new form of combioutioa

1 believe, Mr. Chairman, it would be a great mistake if we
farmers of England endeavoured to form auy new institution,

(Hear, hear). We have at the present moment institutions,

which, it fairly worked, can do what is wanted. What we
want is that the Farmers' Club should be strenghthened, and
that every farmer throughout the length and breadth of this

land wto has the means should become in some way or oihtr

connected with the club ; and that members of Chambers of

Agriculture throughout the country instead of being counted

by hundreds should number thousands. It ii very easy to

propose new societies and to institute them, but the great

ditEculty is to support them. The establishment charges form
a great proportion of the necessary expense, and you may
depend upon it that if a new society is formed to do that

whidi the old society would do as well you are only iucreasing

expense without producing a corresponding result (Hear,

hear). I have just heard some remarks made by a very

prac ical man, with some degree of sorrow, and yet with a

certain degree of gladness, I believe, that the British agri-

culturist will make any retrenclitnent he possibly can to meet
the competition of the times ; but the fact is this, and tha

lueaiu of comniaaication in corn growing climes are becoming

so great and the amount of corn grown is also so enorin^ivt,

that the only favourable balance there is between us and
those growers—namely, the cost of transit to this country, is

through the increased means of communication becoming so

small that 1 do not believe that, whatever may be done, it

will be possible as regards the great staple ol life, for the

British farmer to compete fairly and profitably with the Con-
tinental grower. (Hear, hear),. But, that being the case, it lie-

hoves us to look about us and see if there are no means when -

by we can increase the production ou our farms (Hear, hear).

Perhaps in the state of transition they may cost us trouble and
money to adopt; bntstil there are commodities at the present

moment which the foreigner would be unable to compete witk
us in producing. I would allude fur instance, to the growth
of barley. We know that barley, if of good quality, still

maintains a good price. I would also allude to the production

of cheese, uf butter, ul beef, auJ, excejit as a matter ol economy.
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of mattoD. Dppfind npon it the time is far distant when we
|

shall prefer the products of foreign land* to those of our owu.

All that it requires is that we should put our shoulders to the

wheel and do all we possibly can to promote meau« whereby

we can produce product* which are not so thoroQj?hIy in com-

petition with those of loreign growers as the special commo-
dity of wheat. There is another question which I think ought

to have the attention of every tenant farmer of this country,

and that is the local burdens which rest upon them (Cheers).

These are very great; and depfnd upon it if no relief is to

come to the British fanner by the reduction of rent—if no

relief is to come to the British fanner by the reduction of tin

cei-t of labour— or at least but an inconsiderable relief—th«

only form in which relief can come for him is the reductioc

of the local burdens, so that the tasUion of the farmer raaj

in some measure bear a fair proportion to the taxation of thos*

who are not connected with attrirulture (Ileir, hear). There

cau be no doubt that there is no man so heavily Uxed as tha

British farmer (Hear, hear). His rates have increased for a

long while. There hai been a great effort on the part of the

Local Taxation Committee in connection with the Chamber
of Agriculture to prevent those rates from increasing, and they

luve in a great measure succeeded in preventing the increase

of late years. Further, the Government of this country have,

principally through their efforts, given something like

£2,000,000 a year towards the reduction of the rates. But
still there is a large mari;in of local burdeus which might well

be considered. 1 believe that at the present moment the

English farmer's rates are far beyond those of any other class

of persons ; and, considering the competition to which he is

exposed,! think the attention of the Lpgislature ought to be

directed towards a fair settleraeot of that question, and that

everyoue throughout the country ought to pay rates in propor-

tion to his ability (Cheers),

Mr. G. M. Ar.LKNDER (Belgrade Mansions, Grosvenor
Gardens) said if ever there was a time when British farmers

could nnite it was now ; if ever there was a time when they

ought to nnite it was now. Tney ought to unite as one man
and obtain the removal of everything that was unjust in

imperial and local taxation—the malt tax and everything

else ; they ouiiht to nnite to clear them all awiiy. That was
their only possible chance. Rents would have to come down.
Mr. Dring talked about increased privat* expenses of land-

lords not permitting them to reduce rents. If landlords could

not support themselves by the rents of their lands they roust

work to increase their means, not expect tenant farmers to

work for them. The importation of food had only begun. A
fortnight ago, while in Paris, he was shown a contract

eutered into by an American house to supply the Austrian

army with 1,500 head of cattle a day for forty days, in tins

—

making a total of 60,000 head of cattle. On Saturday he was
asked to take part in a new undertaking for the cool transport

of dead meat, and that very morning he had had a second

undertaking of a similar nature, mentioned to him. There
had been brought about by the Paris Exhibition, and were
pending at the present moment, more schemes than could

possibly be believed for the importation of food from the chief

producing conntries, and they would not see any change in the
tream which was now setting in strongly towards this country
for the importation ot animals and agricultural produce.
Every tenant farmer in England ought to become a member of
the Central Farmers' Clab, and so, like the members of all

other trades, provide the machinery and the means for ob-
obtaining power in the legislature of the country.

Mr. C. Howard (Biddenham, Bedford said he wa
somewhat amused at the speech of his friead Mr. Dring, and
as he listensd he wondered whether hii friend would have
made that speech twenty years ago. Since tkat time he had
become a large landed proprietor, and he could not now see

the necessity of reducing rents or of giving freedom of culti-

vation ; and, occupying as he did such a high position, he had
let himself to read the farmers of this country a lesson as to

how they should liv», and how they should spend their own
money. Unfortunately for Mr. Drink's position in that

matter, the men who lived at the expense of one labourer,

and who din the work of two, were the most needy men in

the kingdom, and those who enjoyed a decent social position

felt the effects of agricultnral distress the least (hear, hear).

Talk about unity of action ! He had heard that spokea of

for years in the Firraers' Club, and tlura th»y hsd a fine

tprcimen of united action this evening. VVhn one of thone
topics which hnd been a forerno-t question among agricnU
turists for many years past was introdnctd how was it treated P
Mr. Uriiig altogether ignored it, lie said, in effect, " Free-
dom of cultiv<ition—what is tlie use of it ? " They would
be very much older before they were all of one opinion opon
agricultural matter*. He had heard a great many farmers

—

to his knowledge it had been done for thirty or forty years

—

grumbling and t^hining for help. He said they could help
themselves. So long ai men thought proper to run head-
over-hee.ls bidding more money for land than it is worth
without any proper agreement, it could not be wondered at
that landlords made the best u^e of the position they
occupied. (Hear, hear). Then as regarded poli.ics, he had
lived long enough to know that they were of very little use to
them as agriculturists. One thing was quite clear—tiiat the
farmers of England have put tlie>nselves under the banner of
one or other of the great political pirties; and if they were
to ignore politics, and get men, not necessarily farmers, in
every county in Eui^land to come out as independent members
to serve the interests of agriculture in the Commons House
of Parliament, they would then be doing themselves great
good.

Mr. S. B. L. Druce said there was one point introduced
in the paper read that evening to which he thought, as
secretary of the Club, he ought for a moment to allude ; he
referred to the sentence, almost tlie last, which the paper con-
tained. Mr. Edwards, in introducing the subject, after
pointing out the necessity of greater unity of action amongst
tenant farmers, summed up by saying that if it did nothing
else it would give the Farmers' Club " a local habitation and
a name." Something had been said that evening about the
necessity of creating greater interest in agricultnral associa-
tions generally. It would be one of the easiest things in the
world for every gentleman who was a member of that club
already to try and iu<luce his friends in his own county who
were not members to join it ; and he was quite sure that they
would hove advanced one step, at all events, towards unity if,

on their removal to larger and much better rooms on the 1st
oi J muary next, there were a large increase in the number o(
members. He trusted, therefore, that the result of that
change would be to improve not only their own position as a
club, but also that of the whole body of agriculturists in this
country. (Cheers.)

The Chairman said they must all feel that they had had
a very good discussion, although it had not quite ended ia
that unity which they all desired. He would be very glad to
see a large attendance at the annual dinner of the club, at the
Criterion, next month. Mr. Edwards would, no doubt, like

to say a few words in reply to the remarks elicited by his
interesting paper.

Mr. J. G. Edwards, in replying, said he had intended to
ssy something in answer to what fell from Mr, Dring, but he
was so completely answered by two of the speakers who fol-

lowed him that thtre was nothing left for him to say. One
word of explan*tion with respect to Mr. Phipps, He did not
overlook the value of that gentleman's prrsence in the House
of Commons, but he was a borough member, aud was not sent
to Parliament by farmers. At the same time he could not
forget the service rendered by him to tenant farmers, by
taking a division on the question of making the adop ion af
the Agricultural Holdings Act compulsory. As regarijei
what Mr. Caldccott said, he was not such a dreamer as to ex-.
pect unity of opinion, but he did hope for greater unity of
action, seeing how members of the House of Commous who
differed individually could agree to work together. As to the
press, if agriculturists made themselves more powerfal through
that unity which he advocated their speeches od important
questions would be more likely to be reported. Their influ,
enea would then be mora spread uver the whole country.
He hoped that some action would be taken in the mat<er, as
otherwise his time would have been wasted in writing the
paper and theirs in listening to it.

On the motion of Dr. Voelcker, seconded by Mr. Meehi, %
Tote of thanks was given to Mr. Edwards for his paper ; after
which, on the motion of Mr. Dring, seconded by Mr. Phipps
M.P., a vote of thanks was (pien to the Cbairmu.

'
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QLltamb^rB oi Jlgricultua.—-

—

CENTRAL,
The first Council Mpetiag of tlie Central Chamber of Agri-

culture took place Nov. 6, at the rooms ol the Society of

Arts, Adelplii, the chair being occupied (in the absence ot the

President, Sir George Jenkiuson, M.P., through iudisposition)

by Mr. Pickering Pinpps, M.P.

After the usual preliminaries,

Mr. JiBKZ Turner said he had that morning to carry out

a duty which was of a very painful character, and he was sure

the object of it would meet with a very cordial response from

every member of that Council. Since lliey last met the cause

of agriculture generally had sustained a very serious, a very

severe, and he feared an alosost irreparable loss by the lamented

death of Mr. Tiiomas Christopher Booth (Hear, hear), who

was so well known to every member of that Council, not only

in his capacity as a breeder o( Shorthorns^, but as the cliam-

p on of the rights of the fiuglish producers of cattle, of

whatever breed, against the importation of disease from

abroad (Hear, hear). He knew personally that the exertions

which Mr. Booth underwent during the long and ardaous

time that he was before the House of Commons, in connection

with Mr. Jacob Wilson, had a very considerable effect upon

his general health, and in all probability it hastened the end

which now as agriculturists they so ffi«ch deplored (Hear,

hear). The only reason he had for appearing before them

that day to bring that question thus prominiJatly_ fora'aTd,

vas that he thought that Council would feci that it was a

duty which they owed to the memory of that distinguished

m<D, not by any vote of money to aid in the memorial about

it) be raised, but by a unanimoas vote ol the Council to deter-

inine that a lette'r of condolence should be signed by the

Chairmsn an^ sent to ti(e widow and family. As regarded

the terms of that letter, he had no doubt that the Chairman

would be well able to express the feelings and sympathies of

the Council and of agriculturists generally ia reference to the

services of the late Mr. Booth and the almost irreparable loss

which they had sustained (Hear, hear).

Mr. JONATHA.N D«NN said that motion required no seconder,

but as a matter of form he begged as a representavive of the

Yorkshire Chamber to be allowed to second it. Mr. Booth

was well known aa a resident in that ccuoty, but his name was

also extensively known throughout England, and he believed

there was a iniversal feeling of regret at his death among the

local Chambers. His arduous and generous labours on behalf

of agriculture generally, especially in refereuce to the protec-

tion of British -cattle against foreign disease, were highly

appreciated, and he was sure there would be a cordial assent

to the proposal that a letter of condolence should be addressed

to his family on beha'f of the Council.

Captain Cr/ligie observed that it was almost certain that

ao much of the Contagious Diseases (Animali) Bill as was

sanctioned by the Legisliture could not have been carried but

for the services rendered by Mr. Booth.

The Chairman said he was qaite sure there would be bo

diftsentieat voice on that subject, and that anything they could

do to mark their sense of the value of Mr. Booth's services to

agriculture, and which might tend in some measure to alleviate

the sorrow of those whom he had left behind, would be done

with the greatest readiness.

The motion was then adopted.

In the absence of the Chairman of the Local Taxation Com-

mittee (Mr. Pell, M.P.), Capt. Craigie presented the Annual

Report of the Local Taxation Committee, which we hold over

till next week.

Capt. Ceaioib moved, md Mr. H. Neild seconded, the

reception of this Report, and the motion was adopted with

the understanding that any discussion on the contents was

reserved for the Council meeting in December.

Mr. Caldecott observed that at the corresponding period

of 1877 the Local Taxation Committee had a balance in hand

of £4.55, while the balance now reported was only £307,

jidding, that unless something were done to increase the

amount at the Committee's disposal they would be placed in a

very awkward and inconvenient position, and their work might

be impeded for want of funds.

The meeting then proceeded to consider " The Weights and

Measures Act, 1878."

The Chairman, after alluding te the presence of Mr. Chi't-

t«rlon, Secretary of tlie National A*80ciatiou of British and
Irish Millers, read the following resolutions, coramunica > d

by him as having bee.E adopleJ at a large meeting of that

Association held at Msrk Lane ob the previous day :

—

" This meeting is of opinion that grain of all kinds, and
the dry products thereof, should be sold by weight only. This

meetiug is of opinion that the ceutal of lUQ imperial standard

pounds would be the most conveuieut selling standard, and
would be ^lad to see it become a legal deniimiaation fur

general use,"

*' This meeting ia of opinion that a deputation consisting of

raembers of the Chambers of Commerce and Agriculture, Corn
Trade Associations, and of the National Association of British

and Irish Millers, be arranged to wait upon the Board of Trade,

in order to secure the objects included in the foregoing reso-

lotions."

In reply to a question from the Chair as to what course the

Association which he represented intended to pursue in order

to secure the co-operation of looal Chambers of Agriculture,

Mr. Chatterton said he had addressed a communicatios
to the committee of nearly all the locdl Chambers of Agricul-

ture throughout the country stating that they iatended to

apply to the Board of Trade, and asking that the matter

might be brought before the members. He had received about

20 replies, and probably within a few weeks the subject would
have been discussed by most of the provincial Chambers, and
he hoped that with such assistance they would be enabled to

make a successful appeal to the doard of Trade. Probably

some conclusion would be arrived at that day with regard to

the period when the Board of Trade might be appealed to,

and in that case the Association would endeavour to make
arrangements accordingly.

The Chairman said they must all feel indebted to Mr*
Chatterton for his courtesy in placing the resolutions before

the meeting, and he had no doubt steps would be taken for

enabling the Central Chamber to co-operate with the Associa*

tion (Hear, hear).

Mr. Caldecott then moved the following resolution:—

" That this Council reiterates ttie resolution passed on
November 3, 1869, to the effect that all solid agricultural

products should be sold by weight only.^'

Mr. H. Neild in secoudiog the resolutiou observed that it

was exactly the same as one passed recently by the Lancashire
Chamber.

Mr. J. Howard thought the mover should explain what
was meant by the resolution. He ^id not understand whether

it was intended to express an opinion that it was desirable that

cora should be sold by weight as was used by the cental, or

whether what was meant was that Parliament should step in

and determine that that should be done. They were very

distinct questions.

Mr. Caldbcott said the resolution was to the effect that

agricultural produce should be sold by weiglit only.

The Chairman remarked that there was nothing in the

resolutiou about the cental.

Professor Willis Bund said it weat far beyond anything

in the Act, They were asked to declare in effect that the Act
of 1878 was altogether defective and wanted amending. That
Act did not say that all corn should be told by weight, but

left the matter open. What was now proposed was a new
point of departure, and involved a very serious question.

Mr. Arkell thought there ought to be as little that was
like revolution in agricultural matters as possible. He did

not deny that they wa.ited uniformity, but there should be ai

little loss to the farmers as possible. He objected to people

being compelled to adopt weight, and was of opinion that it

would be sufficient to declare that a certain weight should be

equivalent to an imperial bushel. He would move,

" That this Chamber is of opinion that an equivalent \a

weight of wheat, barley, and oats to the imperial bushel be

fixed by the Board of Trade, and that the Council suggeste

60, 60, and 40lb. respectively for those products."

The quotations would be the same whether the price were
given by the bushel or by weight, provided the Chamber and
the Board of Trade could agree as to what weight should con-

stitute a bushel of wheat, a bushel of barley, or a bushel of

oats (laughter, and cries of '' Impossible").

The amendment tell to the ground for w^nt of 9, secoitder,
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Mr. D. Long said the Gloucestershire Chiraber liad passed

a resoiuliou to Uie elFect llmt any Act of Parliament which

recognised measure us a standard of weight would bei a rais-

take, and 'he believed it would be so because it would cause

quibbling bi-tween bujer and seller. He thouglit tliat »l\

agricultural produce should be sold by weight, not merely

wheat, barley, and oats, but also potatoes, fruit, &c.

A Mkmber observed that there was notliing definite in the

resoiuliou.

Mr. J. H.OWARB : Then what is the use of it P

Mr. Caldvcott : It is only an expression of opinion.

Mr. BowEN Jones wished to call attention to the fact that

the reaohit! )Us on the agenda connected with that (juestion

were drawn up by the Business Committee in accordance with

refolations passed by local Chambers of Agriculture. He
would also point out to Mr. James Ho-vard and Professor

Willis Bund, that they were not contrary to the spirit of the

Act ol last Session. There was nothing in the Act to prevent

weifiht only from being selected as the stmdard, and he be-

'lieved the agricultural community were unanimously of opinion

Ihat selling by weight only would be the best system.

Mr. T. DucKHAK said a similar resolution to that now
proposed wa» passed by the Council eleven years rgo. He
would move as an amendment,

" That in the opinion of this Chamber it should be rendend
compulsory that all solid agricultural produce should be told

by weight only."

The Act of last Session was merely a repetition of what had

existed for the Isst 30 or 40 years, during which there had been

a chaos of confusion throaghoul the length and breadth of

the land.

The Chmrman rsminded the meeting that the Board of

Trade had powpr to comply with the resolution as proposed,

but had not power to make the selling of corn by weight

«omrulsory.

Mr. Duckham's araendmpnt, like the precttding one, fell to

the ground for want of a seconder ; and the resolution was
adopted unnnimoBsiy.

Mr. T. Wilson then proposed the next resolution, viz. :

—

" That this Council ronsiders that the cental of 1001b.

should be the standard adopted."

He «aid he preferred the word "cental" to the words
" 1001b.," b<-cau8e the latter meant different things in different

counties as used iu the selling of corn. In Liverpool the

cental had been in use for the last twenty years, and if every-

thing were sold by tlie cental every one would know what he

was doing.

Mr. T. DuCKHAM felt great pleasure in seconding that

resolntioa in 18(59, and equal pleasure in seconding it now.

The cental would be the best lor all kinds of cereals, and he

honed to see it made universal.

Mr. Masfen moved »8 an amendment :

—

" That it is desirable that the hundredweight of 1121b.

should be adopted as more convenient than the cental of

1001b."

The adoption of the cental was, he observed, proposed in his

Chanber on the previous Saturday, and the proposer found a

seconder, but no other member voted for it. To make the

csntal universal would be to revolutionise the existing system

of weighing throughout the kingdom—the ton oi 2,2K)lb,,

the cwt. of 1121b., and the miuor weights; and bethought
the Council should pause before advecating what would re-

quire every one to get new weights. Liverpool was the only

town where the cental was used at present ; and he believed

any attempt to enforce its use would meet with general dis-

approved among men who were largely concerned as corn mer-
chants or as vendors of agricultural produce.

Mr. CHA.TTERTON ssid there was a strong majority at the

Mark Lane meeting of the day before in favour of the

cental, and not more than 50 persons out of 600 were opposed

to it.

One or two gentlemen expressed their dissent from this

statement.

Mr. St. John Ackers in seconding the amendment, said

it coincided with the opinion of the Wilts Chamber, which he
represented. The Act of last Session did not prevent any
measure which was now legal from being legal in future; all

that it did, and that was done very properly, being to prevent

people from telling by a measure which professed to be what
it was not.

Mr. Lywood (Wilts) thoaght the resolution required

carelul cousidt-ralion before it was a>8ented to by agricul-

turists. It would certainly be more buainess-like for corn to

be sold by thf cental than lor it to be sold as il generally was
at present ; but they must consider what a revoiuliou the

alteration would iuvolve, and lake a broad view before tiiey

voted for establishing an entirely new system of buying and
selling. He llioiiglit il would be belter to deter the matter
uutil ihey had a money currency of a decimal characlur.

Mr. pEi.L, MP., wished to say a lew words for the purpose
of clearing away misapprehensions which appeared to hint

to exist amgng speakers not ouly there, bul generaJly through-
out the country, with regard to the effect of the Act. He
served on the Select Committee, and he knew that the Act
was intended to be nothing else scarcely than a Cousolidatioa

Act (Hear, hear). It embodied a great mnny of the provuiuus
of old statutes, and contained very little indeed that was new.
Wliat was new in it went in the direction of encouraging and
promoting the adoption hereafter of the metric system ; but

there was nothing whatever that could compel its use. At
the end of the Act there was a very useful table of equiva-

lents belonging to the metric system, which was no doubt
very instructive to the country, and might lead to the adoption

of what was in his judgment the best system of weights and
measures. The resolution now before the Council was, like

that which had been adopted, merely suggestive. There was
not a word in those resolutions which implied legislation. If

there had been he should have opposed them, because he
could conceive nothing more extravagant than to pass a Bill

by which it would be made compulsory upon Euglishmen to sell

their corn by a cental of lOOIb. or aliquot parts of it ; but he
thought the effect of passing the resolutions would be to
encourage the general adoption of a system of selling by
weight would be an approach at lenst to the decimal system.
They should ask the Board of Trade to exercise the power
given to it by the Act of verifying a new standard, and he
thought the n9w standard should be not 1001b. but 501b.

Mr. H. Nkild said it was hia intention to move that the
cental should be recognised under the Act of Parliament as
well as other standards. At Manchester there were no less
than five different weights for a bushel of potatoes, and, con-
sidering what an immense amount of that kind of produce
came there from England, Scotland, and Ireland, it was easy
to see what difficulties must arise from that cause. It was
estimated that about £4,000,000 was invested in the existing
weights, and it was of course very undesirable that that capital
should be sacrificed ; but he believed that the matter might
be so arranged by the Board of Trade that the present scales
and weights would verify themselves.

Mr. Jabez Turner thought they ought to be very careful
how they committed a representative body like that to sny
special arrangement which would make compulsory the use of
any particular weight or treasure (Hear, hear). He could
not help thinking that the grievance complained of was some-
what of a sentimental one, and that the Act provided for all
that was necessary as between buyer and seller (Hear, hear).
It provided, as he read it, that a pound should be a pound,
and that a bushel should be a bushel ; it provided, in fact,
that whether a man sold 1001b. or 20,0001b. of wheat the
buyer should get lOOIb. or 20,0001b. If the Manchester
district or any other district wished to substitute lOOlb.of the
present standard there was nothing to prevent that now. A
bushel was not a weight, it was a measure of capacity. A
bushel of barley grain on good land was not the Skme weight
as a bushel grown on fen land. They ought to be very careful
how they imposed an additional burden on the British farmer
by requiring him to buy new weights for every farm he occu-
pied (expressions of dissent). At all events what was
proposed would cause a great deal of trouble, and it would be
better to do something for the relief of the farmer than to
irflict on him an evil of that kind.

Mr. Dunn (Yorkshire) would be very sorry if the Connoil
were to lose that opportunity of strengthening ti.e movement
for establishing uniformity. They had already passed a resolu-
tion declaring that it was desirable that all solid agricultural
produce should be sold by weight. If they adhered to the
pound of 16 ounces the present confusion throughout the
country would continue; they would have one market selling
by 60lb., another by lOOlb., and another by 1501b., and when
they toek up a newspaper to ascertain the average prioej
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^lironifhoat the coniitrv they would liave the ssme difficulty »s

they had at preseut (Hear, hear). The onject, should be to

srrrve at sonip.thin» Ii4:e aR equality of wciffht a« regarded all

kinds of produce. They did not want to sell by the pound,

bat to §eJi throueh some useful weight which coii'd be adopted

throughout the couutry. If the present agitation should re-

ceive general support the Board of Trade might issue regula-

tions which would become somethiag lii:« compulsory

throughout the country, and th« result would be the esrablish-

ment of general uniformity. The gretest practical difli:ulty

connected with the adoption of 1001b. as the standard weight

related to the capacity of the sack, but that was a difficulty

which might be overcome.

The amendment was then put and negatived. The numbers

beRig 10 for and 13 agamst it.

On the motion of Captaia CuMGiE, seconded by M', D.

Long, the following resolution was afterwards adopted nnnni-

monslj :
—" That th«i Council raemoralise the Tioard of Trade

t« duly veri<y the cental as a new imperial deaomination and

provide a standard of ORC-half this weight."

The Committee was afterwards nominated, the merabertofit

being Mr. W. S ration, Mr. T. Buckham, Captain Craigie,

Mr. T. Will-on, Mr. Belt, Mr. A.dkiiis, snd Mr. Dunn,

The Council then proceeded to consider the next question

on the agenda—^viz., " What steps should be taken by the

Council towards secttnng legwlaiion, with reference to County

government.^'

Mr. n. Neild thought the best plan of proceeding was ^or

the Secretary of the Central Chamber to send a communica-

tion to all the local Chaubers throughout the country, calling

their atteation to the matter, and asking them to lay before

the Council at its next meeting their view, with regard to the

County Government Bill. That he conceived would be the

best way of preparing for action, and it was clearly very de-

•irable that something should be done as speedily as possible

to secure a better county representation in the administration

of all kinds of expenditure, which were dependent on local

rates.

The Ch\irma.n obwrved that there was a notice of motion

OB the agenda, That the Prime Minister should be requested

to receive a deputation on the subject, and asked whether any

gentlemen wished to move that?

Mr. Caldecott said the matter was discussed at the War-

wickshire Chamber, which he represented, on the previous

Saturday, and that Chamber expressed, in general trrms, an

opinion that it was desirable to urge on the Government the

necessity of passing a County Government Bill, but not to ask

for a deputation to the Prime Minister. He believed that »uch

• deputation would result in nothing but a babble of confusion
;

because the diflferent Chambers were not agreed lis to the man-

ner in which tte ot>jeot should be carried out.

The SepretaRV (Mr. Algernon Clarke) said, he had re-

ceived Moraraunications from some of the associated Chambers

;

but they were of a very general character, and almost limited

to a recommendation that some action should be taken.

Mr. H. NeI'D moved a resolution to the effect that a com-

munication should be addressed by the Central Chamber to

all the local Chambers, requesting them to express their views

on the subject of the formation of representative County

Boards.

Mr. LvwooD having seconded the motion.

Mr, W. Stratton said he had no doubt the Government

would feel obliged to Mr. Neild for what they would regard

•s an attempt to shelve the question for a considerable period

(Hear, hear),

Mr. Neild taid he would wi hdraw his reiolation if he

thought that would be the case (Hear, hear).

The Chairmam said the Secretary had informed him that

the local Chambers of / griculture throughout the country,

having been invited to express their opinions on the subject,

•ome answers had been received which were not very definite,

and that the result was that the Business Committee, after full

jnsideration of the matter, placed on the agenda, as being

more in accordance with the views expressed than anything

else the notice of the motion which had just been ref-rred to.

Mr. Pell, M.P. said he did not wisli to see any resolution

at all passed on that question, because he thought nothing

which they might do on that occasion, would at all accelerate

the passing •( a Bill. For his own part he was content to

rely upon th« fact that the QoTernmeat made the Bill of last

session n Government measwe, and that un a trial oT jtrenzth
in the Ilouse of Commons oa the qu sti m whether it were
desirable that such a measure should be passed or no', an
enormous majority vo ed in favour of it. It appeared to liim

that the adoption of any such resoluMon as that on the agendn
would imply a doubt as to the intention of the Government in

reference to the future. In hit opinion the sending of a
deputation to the Prime Minister would damage the cause
immensely. He was not inclined to join in any such deputa-
tion, but he was prepared to support a Bill drawn on the same
lines, as tfiat of last sension, and he should feel greatly

disappointed if such a Bill were not introduced by the Govern-
ment.

The Chairman said he was sure it could not be supposed
by anyone that the Chamber considered the matter one of no
importance, on the contrary they wished to see a Bill passed aa

soon as possible.

Mr. LCN0THIE3 thought that the Council ought to take
some steps in the matter. It had been widely reported that
farmers did not care abont the passing of a Government County
Bill, and if the Council did nothing, then that idea might be
strengthened,

Ctipt. Craigie said he would move the following :—" That
this Council confidently relying on the introduction early next
session by Her Majesty's Government, of a County
Government Bill, passes to the consideration of the next
subject.

This amendment having been seconded was pnt and carriedj-

The next subject for consideration being " The working o
th Highways A.ct, 1878,"

Professor Willis Bund said he wished to allude to one
point connected with the practical working of the Act, of very

great practical importance. The 26th clause provided for the

making of bye laws by the county authorities, with regard to

the vehicles which used the roads ; but it appeared that the

bye-laws of different counties might differ very much, and that

a very serious burden, or difficulty would thus be thrown upon
agriculturists. Under thai clause, power was given to every

county authority to fix the minimum of the tire of wheels.

There was a little town in Worcestersliire, the vehicles of

which had to pass through four couHties in order to reach a
railway station, and the effect of having different bye-laws in

each county with reference to wheels must be very serious.

He would suggest, therefore, that a committee shonld be

appointed by the Chamber to draw up a code of bye-laws

suitable for general use, and forward th«ra to the different local

chambers for consideration, with a view of securing a far as

possible, uniformity. There were great differences of opinion

with regard to locomotives, and tht re, again, it was manifestly

desirable that whatever rules were established should not be

applicable only in one county. If farmers were compelled to

provide new wheels for their wnggons, that would be a s> r ous

practical grievance, and his object was to prevent evils of that

kind.

Mr, James Howard in seconding the motion said the ad-

vantages of uniformity were so obvious that he need not dwell

on that point, and he thought the object would be best

attained in the mode suggested by Professor Bund. When
such questions as those just mentioned came before magistrates

iu Quarter Sessions they had great difficulty in dealing with

t'lem, and they were not easy questions, even for a practical

man to solve. He had that morning met Lord Spencer, the

Chairman of the Northamptonshire Q'lsrter Sessions. Hit

lordship told him that he was just then going to the ofSoe of

the Local Government Board beoanie he felt great doubt aad
difficulty with respect to that subject ; and on hit iaferraing

him of the proposition which was aboat to be made in that

Chamber, he said that in Kis opinion its being carried oat wai
very likely to afford great assistance to the magistrates in the

settlement of bye-laws.

After some further discussion the motion was adoptftd, and
the proceedings termiuated with a vote of thanks to tlio

Chairman.

EAST BIDING,
The monthly meeting of this Chamber was held at Beverley

on November 2. In the absence of the President, Mr. W.
^arnton, eif Bartrley Parks, was callad to fthe chair. The
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Secret iry (Mr. Tom TuruP') luiil liefore the nite ing certain

orders miide hy tlif I'rivy Council iiiuler the CuiitHjiious

p!.-eises (\nimHls) Act. He tlii-u stated iliat Mr. Ncrfolk,

ivlio had proiniseaio read a paper a' tliis riicfiiiig on ttirHsliiiig

iiiHcluiies, and tlieir protec i')ii as coiitemiiiateJ hy Ac- of

rarliariifut oa Uie suhjpct, had been luiable to finish it, and

y^'onld dfler tlie reading of it till the next meeting.—The
Chairnun al!uJ<d to the Weights and MH.asufea Acts, legisla-

tion with regird to the County Government Act, and the

working ol the Highway Act of 1878. The Chairmaa

thousfiit it was the duty of the Chamber to watch tlie-^e

measures very narrowly, and to take such mea-iires with

respect to them from time to time as might he dssirable. A
iinilbrinity of weights and measures througliont the country

•.vuuld, lie considered, he of great advantige. TheHi.jh«'«y

Bill was a most important one, and he believed when it gut

into working order it would be lound to be a good measure.

Tleferring to the Ca tie Diseases Act, his opinion was th--.t

d^^ease had very much d<'creased since the strict regulations

with regtrd to their transit had been entorced.

SUNDERLAND.

HEREFORDSHIRE;
On the subj'ct of the ^Veights and Measures Act tlm

Chamber has resolved that all corn, fruit, and roots slmuld be

sold by weight and all liquids by rac;:HSure, that a nni!orm

btaudard of weight should be enforced, and that the cental

would be the best standard. The Highways Act the Cliamber

decl ireJ to be not cimipreheusive enou/li, the exemption of

qu irier session boroughs from tlie rate was condemned, but

the provisions of the Act as to escessue traffic and bye-laws

*ere approved.

NORFOLK.
, The Higliways Act, 1877. was discussed at a meeting of the

Norfolk Chamber of Agriculture on November 2, Mr. R. T.

Ciurdon presiding.

The CuAiRrfAN, who expressed an opinion that the Act
could not possiiily be worked without the formation of high-

way districts and the appointment of the sanitary committees

of the Boards of GnnrJians as highway authorities iii their

unions, moved the foUowii g resolutions :

—

" 1. That this Chamber most strongly protests against ch^

unfair proportions of Iiighway experiaiture w'liich is to be

borne by owners and occupiers of land, and which injustice

is perpetuated by this Act.

"2. That this Chamber regrets that country representative

boards have not yet been formed to control the management
and carrying out of this and similar measures.

"3. That this Chamber, believing it ex'rfmely dilTir'u't to

carry out this Act witliout the formation of Iiighway boards,

is in favour of their being formed at once."

Mr. C. S. Read, M.P., while thinking the Act an nnsatis-

fac ory one, considered that it ought to haveatrid before

highway boards were formed. It v/ould be onjusl ,to make
parishes which now had good roads p ly towards puttiug bad

roads in other parishes in good repair; and, as the county

authority now had power by a simple methtd to force parisli

authorities to do their duty, farmers should wait awhile before

forming highway boards, which, in spite of the improveineut

now effected in the Act of 1863, he heartily detested.

The result of the debate was that the first two resolutions

were carried, but the third was lost, an amendment being

a'Hopted in accordance with tlie views expressed by Mr. Head.

STAFFORDSHIRE.
At a meeting of the Stafford Chamber of Agriculture on

November 2, presided over by Mr. Hanbury, M.P., the

Weigiits and ^Measures Act of last session was discussed and

approved of; but a motion that the cental of lOU lb. afforded

the simpl''3t definition of weights for grain, flour, fruit, &c.,

was unanimously negatived, and an amendment in favour of

the present 112 lb. was carried. It was also resolved, on the

motion of Mr. Hanbury, to ask the Government to reiatro-

duce the County GovcromcDt Bill next sessioii.

The qnarferly meeting of the Sunderland Chamber of Aeri-
culture was hell) on November 2, at Mr. Bell's, the Tliree
C'owns Inn, Higli Street. la the absence of the President,
Mr. 11. L reiiibertoii, J. P., Mr. S.ansfieldEichardson, a vice-
president, occupied the chair.

The S£Cki;tary (Mr. J. N. Lawson), reported the
buniuess trausacied by the Council since the last quarterly
meeting.

The CUAIRMAN said, with rejard to the new corn market

»

the meeting was aware the Corporation had appointed a
special commi'tee to take the tiiattrr up. This he regarded
as a hopeful sign, and no doubt alter the November elections
r/ere over, they would hear something further on the matter.
The Girriscri site was the one under consideration at present,
and the borough surveyor was engaged in preparing two
pt;;iis, one lor a corn market, and the other for a corn, vege-
table, and diiry produce market. So soon as he had anything
to report to \\\': Chamber they m'ght depend on his doine go.

W.th respect to the appoinimeut of an analyst to the Cham-
ber, the Chairman moved tliat the Secretary address the
Serreiary (if the Nevycastle Ciiamber, with a view to obtain
particulars in reference to the appointment of an analyst in

that town.

Mr. Hutchinson seconded the motion, which was Cirried.

The Secretary laid before the meeting copies of the
Weights and Measures Act passed dunng the last Session of
Parliament, and which is to coaie into operation on the Ist of
January neit.

After a short discmsion, Mr. Patto^j Hutchi^ison moved
the following resolution :

—

,
" This meeting having considered the Weights and Measures

Act, which conies into operation on the 1st of January, 1879,
expresses general approval ot it, and is of the opinion, if any
alaiiJard weight is legalised, and made compulsory through-
out the country, the cental of lOOlb. would be the niost con-
venient weight."

Mr. J. II. Spraggon seconded the motion, which was
carrifd unanimously. It was agreed to send a copy of the
resolution to the Central Chamber of Agri?ultare.

WEST RIDING.
A meeting of the Council o'' the above Chamber was held on

November 1, at the S'rafford Arms, WakefieU, Mr. P. Addey,
of Cudworth, presiding. Some conversation took place ia
regard to the revision of the rules, and it was resolved to re-

c immend that the number of members of the Council should
be increased.

A resolution was passed approving of the 'U eights and
Measures Acts, so far as it enforced uniformity of weights and
measures.

On the motion of Mr. Vl'ordsworth, i resolution was passed
that the raeetinir considers it desirable that a comprehensive
County Bill should rteeive the attention of Parliament. The
working of the new Ilijihways .Act, whiL-li wiil also receive the
attention of the Central Chamber, was also brought before the
meeting, but nothing definite was agre.ed to, the opinion of the
meeting being that sulHci nt ti.ne liacT not elapsed to allow the
menibers to express an opinion on the subject.

WORCESTERSHIRE.
A meetins of the Council of the Chamber was held on

November 2, at the Crown Pfote!, Worcester, Mr. G,
Whitaker-Wilson in the chair. The Weights and Measures
Act was discussed at some length. The feeling was nnani-

niously in favour of uniforoiiiy, but the proposal for the
adiipiion of the cental did not Sod universal favour, it being
thought hy some speakers that the use of the hundred-
weight of 112 lb. -^ould obviate the necessity for the provision

of weights. Uiti"!ately, however, a resolution in favour of
the adoption of the cental was carried. A discussion eusied
upon the new Highways Act, and it was decided to support

asy resolution of the Central Chamber for securing uni-

formity of b)e-laws throughout the kiugdoao.
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GENERAL VIEW OF BEITISH AGRICULTURE.

Part IIT.

THE GOVEKMENTAL CONNECTION WITH AGRICULTURE.

There is no Minister of Agricu'ure in Great Britain, ana no

attempt is made by Government w interfere with the cultiva-

tion ot the soil, or between the landowners, the tenants, and

tlie labonrers. Th^re are no State flocks, or herds, or iiorse-

brseding establishmcn's, nor any S'ate schools of af;ricultnre.

Iq Ireland such schools, and several experimental farms, were

established at the cost of the Government, at tlie time of the

potato famine. In the disorganised stale in which that coun-

try then was some hem fit ensued. Bat the general principle

of our political system is that every trade and bu<<iness should

be self-supporting, subordinate only to the general laws, and

controlled by the rule of free competition. The political

influence possessed by the landed interests insures for them
iidequate rppresentation in the Government, and their great

wealth endows them with the means of promoting all obji^cts

of general interest to them as a c!ass. The Roval Agricultu-

ral Sjcit ties in England and Ireland, and the Hiighland and
Agricultural Society of Scotland, are the self-supporting

national institutions of each kingdom for the promotion of

agriculture. And, besides great'provincial Societies in various

yarts ot the country, there are in every county one or more
o H.l Agricultural Soci ties for the same oliject. These are

a 1 selt-snpporliuff, having neither stipend from the Slate nor
being snhjfct to its control. The good result of this principle

is seen in the successful manner in which they have evoked
friendly competition amongst all classes connected with the

land, and disseminated in every part of the country a knowledge
of the best breeds of live-.itock, and of the most improved
iuitruments and processes of agricultural development.

The only department of the State wh'ch has a direct con-
nection with the land is the Inc'.osure Office, wliich combines
several objects, more or less appertaining to landed property,

but with no power to interfere except when applied to for the

means ot facilitating improvements. The c)>tsof all pro-
ceedings effected through this department are provided by

those who make use of it. Its original ohjfct was to promote
the inclosure of was'e lands, and thereby to increase the home
pro-lucs of food, and affo:d incrtased emplnyment to the

agricultural labourers. These objects, sg far as they were
necessary, have to a great extent becu otherwis'^ acco np!i-hed,

and the agricultural labourer has become happily indeponHent

of su.ih aid. The jduty of this branch oftheOHiie now i^

net to promote iuclosurfl with the object of dividing the land

among severalty owners, except in e^ses where by no other

weans could its improvement bf. effected, but to encourasje the

improvement of "commons" under a system of regulation,

by which the land may be drained, phnted for orntment and
shelter, and the surface be imprived fur pistnrai;e, wit'iout

excluding the public from its etij.)vraent by .u division into

severalty ownership. Advantage o' the Ice lias from time

to time been taken by Parliament for obj 'cfs of an analogous
character. The Drainage and Laud liuprovement Ants are

administered by this Comraisdoa, the obj''''t of these Acts
being, as already explained, to permit landowners to borrow
money for permanent improvements, and to charge their

lands with the cost of these on the principle of such
annual payments as within a definite perii)d will reimburse
both principal and interest. The control exercised by the

Government department injures tliat the proposed improve-
ment shall be both beneficial and well executed, and that the

future possessor of the property may not find himself on his

succession called on to pty for unprofi'able ou'lays made by
liis predecessor. But any Government control in such cir-

cum^tances is really the fruit of the artificial Sjstera of entail

and settlement.

The Office is also entrusted with the fonnation of co nniis

sions for the drainage of districts liable to fl)ods, under
which works embracing la-ge areas o' country are carried out

under a general system, the ci)st being levied on the land-

owners in proportion to the advantage they receive. In the

execution of this duty it has been found that the applicants in

many cases have erred in not including the whole of the area,

which should naturally fall under one control, and so failing

to secure uniformity over the whole at the caichment basin

affected.

floods in river valleys in autumn, and winter, and spring

provide rich irrigation for the larnl, the mud in which subsides

when the waters are for a time partially st ignant. Thev are

very beneficial if not permitted to remain too long. Land
subject to such floods should never be broken up froni gr ss,

as in no other way in this country can it be more profitably

used. Before uudi^r-drainaee became so general, the floods

came down much more loaded with sediment, and therefore

much more enriching than now, when the rains of the up-

lands pass through and are filtered by the soil. Summer
fl lods 'ire injurious, but they are r ire, and if once in twenty

years thev injure or even carry ( ff the hay, there is soma
compensation in the heavy crops of aft.erm ith that follow.

If the natural beds of the rivers were kept free from

obstruction there would be tar more benefit than injury from
floo'ls.

But in earlier times, be'ore stea-n power wis known, water-

power was found a vilu^b'e aid for both mills and navigation.

Vv''eirs and dams were thfU constructed, and water rights have

grown lip wnich are.itly ha^nper arteriU drainaee. Towns on

the river banks, tiiou2;h genTally built above fl lod-mark. are

injured by long-contiaued floods ; and their interests, as well

as those of the Und, are concerned in removing all artificiil

ebatrnctioTs. There is no longer any necessity for these, as

steam-power cm everywhere be suSstitated for water-mills,

and the tedious delays of barges be superseded by the quicker

and more certain conveyance by railways. The barge navi-

gation was attend-d by one bmefit, as, in order to maintsia

the adequate depth ot Witer, it was necsssary to keep the bed

of tlie river free from the na'ural growth of weeds which
otherwise imoede the current, and cause deposits of nivil

which eradually c ntract the outfall. Questions of compen-
sation, however, arise when rights of any kind are touched,

and hence the need of some authority to con rol and reconcile

opposing interetts.

The Inclosure (Jommissioners have power, upon applica-

tion biing made to tlveui, to recommend the formation of

drainage districts, which nny embrace either the whole or a

part of a river basin. So far as tiieir experience has gone, it

is in fa'Dur of placing each river basin as a whole system

nnder competent authorit'y, with power to that authority to

form su'i-districts tor the management of each, with repre-

sentatives at the general Board which controls the whole. As
the obj.'ct is not to prevent floods, but to limit the period of

their stagnation, it is seldsiu that any great engineering

operation is required.

Another most useful branch of the Office is the very ex-

tensive power entrmted to the Commissioners to carry out

pxchinges and partitions of land. By their aid any two
landowners cin, at very trifling expense, correct any irregu-

larity in the boindary of their respective estites, or even ex-

•c lang!? entire farms or es'ates. This may be done without

any risk or investigation of title, by the simple process of

attaching to the lands exchanged all the accidents of title,

tenuri^, and incumbrance which formerly belonged to each

other. The only questions requiring the decision of the Com-
missioners are : Is the exchange beneficial to the two
estates ? Are the parcels proposed to be exchanged equal in

value P or within one-eisjhth of an equality in value P When
satisfied of tlis, the Commis-ion authorizes the exchange, and
the one parcel immediately, for ail purposes, takes the place

of the otlier. So that if the title of either be thereafter found

aulty, the person who may recover will have, not the land witii

fthe faulty title, but that which the Commissioners have put

in its place, and clothed ^^ith all its liabilities. Certain notices

must be given ; the ord r of exchange is not confirmed until

three months after the notice, and if during that period any
person dissents who is entitled to any estate in, or charge

upon, either of the lands proposed to be exchanged, the Com-
missioners wit'ihold their confirmation while thedissent coa-

tinnes. From time to time the powers «f the Commissioa
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iisVe, ^«pn px'omlett *o eompriafl h11 nasps o nit ted from tim

oriifiaiil stt'uie. A.11 lifreiiiumenu, cor^ori-al and incorpon-al,

may now be e.xcliant.'ed witli »^^»e and at a very iiiodTate cost.

In 'i)U;iliy in value to tl.n cxle it of nn Mglith may be conipen-

srt'eJ by H reni-clur^e annrxeJ to the les-s valuable aud

•cliarijcd lip >ti Hie more valuabli^ propefy.

The PX'enl to wiiic'i tliis beni-ficial and inexpensive power

if usfd is very considemble. It is mostly in the reolitl iilion

of boundaries, or the exc'iansje of intermixed land-, and in

many oases to facilitate building operations, and emiiraces

annually from G.OOO to 10,000 acres, having a value of from

Je 100,000 to £500,000.

WASTE L\NDS AND COPYHOLDS.

The past result of the inelosure of waste lands nnder the

tiontrol ol the Government may be learned Irora a returu to an

Order of the House of Commons made in 1S73, which showed

the extent of comm ms and common field lands then in Kntr-

land and Wiles to be i, 63-2,01 acres, about one-fourteenth

part of the whole surface of that country. Probably one mil-

lioii acres of the whole are capable of improvement by recla

iiialion, drainasfp, or plantinir. Previous to the passiu}; of the

General Inclosure Act of ISt-i, 2,5 )0 iuclosures had been

sanctioned by private Acts of Parliament, under wli cli

2, 142,000 aires of waste land were inclosed. The ioclosuret

since 1815 have ad(Jed 6)0,000 acres, so that up to the present

tine 2,757,000 acres altogether have been thus redeemed from

was'e.

'I'he results of the inc^osnres since IS-tS present some inter-

esting facts in regard to the subdivision of land, and the addi-

tion made to the niiinbr-r of small landowners in the country,

and the public works of improvement carried out under the

process of inclosure, which are worthy of record. This is alto-

gether independent of tiie individual and public advantages

arising from the reel nn iii m and agricultural impravement of

the land it-ielf. Toe 600,000 acres dealt wit>: since 18 lo have
'l)een divided among 26,000 sepa'ate owners, iu an average

proportion of 4t| acr- s to each lord of the minor, 2r acres to

each comnion-right owner, and 10 acres to evch purchaser of

the lands sold to de ny part of ihe expenses. Iu many ca-ses

the expenses were raised by rate among the persons interested,

bur this was optional, since such persons had the alternaiive ol

selling a portion of the laud for that purpose. With thato''j-'Ct

35,450 acres were sold, chiefly iu small lots, to 3,500 pur-

chasers. The lords o*^ the manors, 620 in number^ received as

compensntiou f^r their rights in the soil, on an average, about
•oae-fifteeuth of the acreage of the wastes. Tliese wastes of

Tuaaors were, under the Act of 18 i5, made subject to the set-

ting out of alhitnients for public purposas, and iu this respect

were distinct from the commonable 1 inds, which are undivided
prirate property, and V7ere not made subject to public allot-

•ments.

As this is the largest and most general distrib-ition o' land
into small properties that has taken place in this country in

r-csnt times, it was desirable to know the quality and occupa-
tion of tiie persons into whose h^nds these lands have passed.
To discover this, the legnl description both of allottees and
of purchasers of sale allot nents, was taken from inciosiires in

"which that description is given, one in each of the following
counties, viz., Bucks, Cumberland, Ches'er, Devon, Essex,
llints, Herts, L.ucaster, Norfolk, Oxi^o-^d, Staff rd, Sussex]
Worcester, and, in Wales, Carnarvon and Carraartiien. Upon
this basis, and so far as such an average can be accpted, the
proportionate numbers of the different classes of the 2i),000

landowners amongst whom the land has been div dej areas
follows :—Yeomen and farmer', 4,836; shopkeepers and
tradesmen, 3,156 ; labourers and miners 3,168 ; eKqiiires,

2,624; widows, 2,016; gentlemen, 1,034; ciefgymen,'
1,280 ; artisans, 1,057 ; spinsters, 800 ; charity trustees^

704; peers, baronets, and sons of peers, 5/6
;
professional

men, 512 ;
and about 3,000 others in gradually diniinishing

proportions, but comprising nearly every quality and calling,
from the Crown to the mechanic, quarryman, and domestic
servant^ The influence of this change has not been confined
to particular counties, but has been more or less felt in all.

It lias made an appreciable addition to the number of small
audholders in Kogland, bringing upon hitherto comparatively
unproductive wastes the individual interest and intelligence of
a numerous aud varied body of persons, by whose industry
the best of these lands have been made not only uselul to

th' it owners but h ive become avai'able, frsale and purchase,

and, in tneir imp ov d condiiion, for bearing their juit share
of county and pansi rates and public taxes.

More thin t*o tioiisxnt miles of public roads hive been
constructed in (Oneciion «iih these enclosurei since 18 15,

at the cost of the conmon right owners, iu addition to tbo
numerous 'ccomnodatinn roads set out for their special use iu

giving Convenient acc.-ss to their s-everal allotments. Otlier

works of a public nature, such as einbaoking and straighten-

ing the course of rivers connected with iuclosures, have been
executed. The value of lands devoted to publ c objects, at

the cost of the owners of comnirvn rights, is equal to one-
eighth of the whole value of the land inclosed'.

The total estimated valne of the wastes inclosed amounts to

to £6,140,000. The value of the land taken from the best of
tfcis for publ'c purposes (comprising laud lor recreation field-

gaidens, public (piirries fuel, schools and churches, burial-

grounds, public ronds, -lud other p irposes) has been estimated
at £282,140. To this must be aiided the cash, raised by rate,

or sale of property, aud expended on the construction of pub-
lic ro ids and other public w irks connected wiih iuclosures,

£1-73, 50(1, niak'ngtogcfier, £755,640. Comparin? this wi'li

the fee.,simplrt valu-i above mentioned, it appears that nearly -

one-eighth o' the whole value of the wastes inclosed has,

under thfi direction of the Commissiooers, and with the assent
of the proprietary interes's, b.'en devoted to objects 01 publ c
utili y and convenience. Thus, lu the course of one genera-
ti in, an extent of land eq'ial to that of a county has been
redeemed from a condition of waste, and has been divided

among a far larger and more viried holy of 'andowners than
tint of any county in Eiglind. Vaiuable public roils of
great extent have been constructfd, opeaing up for business

and pleasure many otherwise inacc3ssib!e locilities, and at no
cost to the public. The area of proJucrion and employment
has been increased, aud in the same proportion tliit of puUic
and local taxaiion has been ext nd.d. xV ertat nu nber of
small landed properties have been created, and 1-ibourers' fi Id-

gardens in the rural districts have been alf 'rded 111 larger pro-

portion to the extent o'' the land than appears by the Agricul-
tural lleturus to exist elsewhere lu Eaglanl.
Though the best of the land was probibly first dealt Viith,

there can be liule doubt that much of tiiat wl ich still re-

mains iiniuolosed ra-ay bs advantageously brought nnd-'.r the

operation of the new law, which, in the altered st^te of the

circumstances since 1845, provides more fully for the public
interests of the neighbourhood, and especially of large popula-
tions ; and at the same time may yet be found, in less popu-
lous quarters, the useful instrument of adding some consider-

able extent of available laud to the solid resources ot the
country.

Land or houses held by convhold tenure may b?. enfran-
chised through the Copyhold D p«rt ticut of this Commission.
These are held by record iu the book of the lord of a manor,
lucieutly on cert n'n terms of service, now cimiuuted into a
money payment. The tenants of a manor, which was held by
the lord from the Crown under ancient grant, gradually

acquired the right to he pkced on the court roll of the lord on
the same conditions as their predecessors, and became entitled

to demand copies of these conditions, which, so long as they
were fulfilled, g^ve t ie:n a title to their estates. The condi-
tions of the tenure are governed by tlie customs of the manor
as shown iu the rolls ol the Manor Courts, and by constant
and immemorial 'j^aje ; and the title is simply a copy of the
court roll, authenticated by the steward of the manor. Two
conditions a-^e essential : first, that the lands are parcel of.and
situated within, the manor; and secondly, that they have beea
demised, or are demisable by copy of court roll immediately.
The ease with wbieh a title can be given is the ouly advan-

tage which this kind of tenure possesses, the uncertain nature
ol its services, reliefs, escheats, fines and heriofs, and rights
to timber, being a great obstacle to any kind of improvement.
In 1811 the Le:;islaturp, with a view of removing these dia-

advantaees. pasi-ed an Act for commuting manorial rights,

and fac litating the enfranchisement of copyhold property.
Tnis was amended and extended by subsequent Acts of the
Legislature. Since ISH upwards of twelve thousand enfran-
chisements have been completed under the C ipyhol i Ac;?, and
they are now proceeding, through the instrumentality of the
Copyhold Commission, at an avera?e rale of 600 a year.

Besides these, a very large number have been elfectad through-
out thedifl'erentpMrts of the eonutry, wilhout the iater\eutiun ul'

D U 3
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the Office, owing to the stimnlua to volimtary enfranchisement
given by the Copyholds Afits. Bit though the number seems
large, it represents probably bu' a moderate proportion of the

whole, as wherever there is a manor there are many copyhold
properties ; and much yet remains to be accomplished before

this injurious and obstructive kind of tenure shall altogether

cease to exist. The Copyhold Commission was farmed wilh

the intention gradually to abolish copyhold tenure, beginning
by otlering facilities for voluntary enfranchisement, after

which it should proceed to its object of extinction on the

corapiilsory principle. Accordingly, after ten years' trial of

facilities under the voluntary system, compulsory powers were
given to either lord or tenant to demand enfranchisement, with

further facilities again in 1858, which led to a rapid increase

in the number of enfranchisem<^nts. Under the present Acts
either lord or tenant (except where the copyhold is held with-

out a right of renewal) may now apply to the Copyhold
Commissioners to compel enfranchiseraent upon terms to be

fixed by two valuers, one appointed by each, or by their um-
pire. And in small cases, not exceeding £20 of annual value,

the amount may be assessed by a single valuer, nominated by

the Justices of the locality.

The complete extinction of copyhold tenure is still far from
accoroplislimeiit. And so long as any considerable extent of

the land of this country, embracing a vast number of the

smaller estates and houses, remains suhjpct to manorial fine",

whether certain or arbitrary—joint rights in timber, under
which the tenant cannot cut vfithout leave of the lord, nor tlie

lord enter the l.-»nd to cut without leave of tlie tenant ; vexa-

tious demands for hcriots, and a species of control worse than

doable ownership— a very great bar is presented to tlie profi-

table use of such property, an evil naturally most felt in the

populous parts of tlie country. Th.e Copyhold Commission
has now been in opt-ration for thirty-five years, so that full

time has been given to prepare and provide for the {in;il

extinction of this kind of tenure, as originally contemplated tiy

Parliament. The simplest mide of doing so would be by
enactins that within some definite number of years, say thirty

ail copyholds then existing shonld become frfehold. I'ill the

termination of that period the rijjiitof either party to compel
enfranchisement should continue, and the obvious interest of

the lords to make the mot of their opportunity would quickly

bring abr.ul this transformation.

The Tithe Dep:»rtment of this Commission also ad-

ministers questions connected with tithes for the support of

religion.

cmJKCn, CROWN, and charity estates.

In the early period of Christianity in this country, among'
other ecclesiastical laws introduced from the neighbnuriug
continentjthe Scriptural principle of re ervinif ''or the support

of religion a tenth p;irt of the product^ of industry was enjoined.

This included not only a tenth part of the produce of the
crops and stock payable in gross, but also a tenth ol the clear

gains from manual occupations and trades. This large ;>ropor-

tion of the total produce of those countries which had enibr^iced

Christianity was apportioned, more ttiau a thousand years ago,

into four divisions : one to maintain the edifice of tlie church,
the second to support the poor, the third the bishops, and the

fourth the parochial clergy. Originally hU the land in the

country was til lieable except such as belonged to the Crown
and the Church itfolf. At the time of the Reformation much
of the Church lands in this country passed into the hands of

1 lymen, and continued exempt from tithe, and from various

other causes a considerable proportion of the lands of the

country has become exempted. As the country became more
populous, and its demands upon the produce of the soil more
difficult to meet, the payment of tithes in kind was found a

great hindrance to improved agricnlture, as men were naturally

unwilling to expend capital for the purpose of inereasinsr the

produce, if another who ran no risk, and bors no p»rt of the

toil, had a right to share in that iBcreasc. Forty years ago it

Mfas determined that this sliouM ceane, and it was enacted that,

instead of payment in kind, tithes should be coramuted into a

payment in money, calcula'ed on the average receipts of the

preceding seven years, the annual money value to vary

according to the annual price of corn on a septennial average,

but the quantity of corn then ascertained to remain for ever as

the tithe of the parisli.

A very important cha-nge of principle here took place. Up
»o that time the income of the Church increased with the

increased value yielded by the land, the original object that the
Church should progress in material resources in equal propor-
tion with the land being thus maintained. From 1S36 that
increment was stopped. Since that time the land rental of
England has risen 50 per cent., and all that portion of the
increase which previous to 1836 wonld have gone to the
Church has gone to the landowners. A tenth of
that would not, however, by any means adequately
represent the loss to the Church and the gain to the
landowners ; for the tithe in kind was the tenth of the
gross produce, whioh was equal to much more than a tenth
of the rent of aiable land. In 183G tlie money value of the

tithe, as compared with the land rentnl, was as (our millions

sterling to thirty-three. In 1876 the tithe was still four
millions, but the land rental had risen to fifty. If the old

prtnciple of participation had continued the annual income of
the Church would now have been two millions grea'er than it

is. Neither parly anticipated a result to such an extent when
the Tithe Commutation Act was passed, for not for twenty
years after that time had the rent of land in England recovered

the heavy fall it experienced at the close of the war in 1815.

It vvas not until the vast development of industry, under a

policy of free-trade, had so increased the general prosperity

that the value and rent of land began steadily to rise. It then

became plain that nuder the operation of a law intended

simply to encourage agdcullnral improvement, the community
represented by the Church, are gradually losing a part of their

natural inlieritance. Tlie same change is in operation in the

vicinity of the great cities and towns, where population and
wealth increase and a' cumulate. An acre of land in such
situations, which yi^ldfd in its natural state a rent to the

landownfr of £i, and to the tithe-owuer of 10s., when con--

verted lo building, may protluce a ground rent of £300, be-

sides the reversion to the landowner at tire end of a long

lease of the whole of the property erected on it by his lessee^

No doubt, since the Reformation, the Church has been limited

by law to the agricultnral increased produce, and was not en-

titled to demand a share of the building value. Rut it was
not contemplated that the landowners should thus obtain the

whole growing value of the land without leaving any part of it

for the support of religion The operation of this change has

bpen chiefly in favour of the better class of lands, those which
from their qn ilitv and position have risen most in value. On
the poorest kinds of arable land—-the cold clays and the

thinnest clialk—the increased est of labour has, in some
exceptional cases, brought about a lowering of rent, while the
tithe can undergo no diminution. The landowner in such
case has to bear the h)ss, just as i-n the other he gets the gain.

In a country like this, in which the inevitable tendency of

increasing wealth leads to the gradual diminution of small

estates, there wonld be some considerable loss to the ranks of

small resident proprietors by any change which should lead to

the absorption of Church property. In every parish of the'

kingdom there is a resident landowner, who, as the clergyman
of tlie parish, receives in residence, glebe, and tithe, about a

tenth part of its rental, which he spends within it, and in re-

turn for fthich he is the minister of rich and poor. The
number icny be about 12,000 in England alone, with an ave-^

rage annual value of £300. As their income is in no way
affected by the question of rent, their position is one of perfect

impartially between landowners and their tenants, and they

are the natural r^f^;rfes of the poorer inhabitants. In propor-

tion to Iht whole number of landowners in England the re-

moval of this numerous body wonld strike out more than,-

a fourth of those receiving above £200 a year, and probably

much more than one-fourth of the resident landowners. This
irrespective of the question of religion, would be a change of

great magnitude in its social effect, which deserves careful

consideration.

CROWN ESTATES.

BiRsidpR the doraiin and Great Park attached to the Roya^
Castle of Windsor, 14,000 acres in extent, there are comprised
in tlie Royal patrimony upwards of 70,000 acres of land iw
the kingdom let in farms to agricultural tenants, and also

house property in London, and land let on building leases,

and considerably more than 100,000 acres of Royal forests.

Eor the last twenty years this great property has been

managed by two Commissioners, under the superintendence

of Her Majesty's treasury, with great judgment and care, aud
at the moderate cost of less than 3 per cent, oa the tot>l re-
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eeiptB. The. gross rsvsnne lias for some ypars sliown a steady

annual iucreasp, aud n iw amounts to iJ46'J,000. A lar^e

expf^nditure is aiiiuially made in maintaiuin;< and improviDg

the properly, but the sumlus no* paid annually to the

Exchequer has risen above, and is likely to continue more and

mot?, to exceed, the annual amount of the Civil List. This is

a sum assured by Pafiiaraent to tiie Sovereign, at ti\e begin-

ning of each reign, to defray the expenses of tlie royal

hous»liold, by an arrangement continued from sovereign to

sovereign from the liineof tiie 11evolution in 168S. The sur-

plus income from the hereditary estates of the (..'rowu, which

was then precarious aud uncertain, is by this arrangement

during the reign of the sovereign paid into tlie public

Exchequer, and a fixed sum of £385,000 is, in luu of it, annu-

ally p'iid to the Queen for the maintenance of lier State, aud

for the salaries aud expenses of Her Mijesty's household. In

the period of forty years since the commencement of tlie pre-

sent reign all expenses, both public and private, have hugely

increased, but no new demand on that account has been made

on the public for an increase of the Civil L\st. And as tlie

liereditary estates are now yielding to the public Exchequer

more than it pays to the Queen, the remarkable and probably

unique example is presented in this country of a great sove-

reign whose iiousehold and royal dignity are thus maintained

without any cost to her subjects.

I am indebted to the E^rl of Powis for the following inte-

resting particulars in the business relations of the Crowi. with

its agricultural tenants :
—

The average rental of the agricultural land of the Crown
Estates is at present raVher more tha 3'2s. (i I. per acre,

Neirly the whole of it is let in farms of vari'ius sizes, on
agricultural leases of 21 yearn' duration, su'ijeot to the reser-

vation of all trees and substrata. The tenants are to reside

on the premises : to cultivate according to the best mode of

husbandry in the district ; and within the last three yearsjof the

terraiaafiou of the leise not to sow two white crops in

succession, or to plant on the same hnd more than one crop

o'" potatoes. Tiie tenants to be entitled to one half of the

money expended by them in the last year of the term in the

purcliase of linseed, cotton, and rapecake conai aed on the

pre nises, but not to an amount exceediug one-half of the

average expenditure for such arlic'es during each of the three

prsceding years. The right of shoo'ing and sporting is not

reserved from the tenants, except under very special circam-
stances. New buildings are constructed, and existing buildings

improved, and under-drainage, roaits, aul oth r permanent
imprjvements executed at the coit of tlie Cro>vn. Terms of

renewal are proposed to desirable tenants, two years belore the

expiration of lease.

ClIARIXy ESTATES,

The value and extent of land held in trust for charities m
England alone is very considerable. Inclusive of rent-

ciarges and fixed annual payments, the gross annual rental

exceeds £l,5oS,000, derived from 5Ji,O0J acres of land, and
the houses built thereon. Beiides this, the Charity Trusts
possess in Government Stock aud other persouilty nearly
£20,000,(J00, yielding an annual iucame of £olO,000. Their
total inco ne from real aud personal proper y is thus close
upon £-2,200,000.

This great property is h^ld in separafo endowments in all

parts of England, in number estiraatel atabout 50,000, which
are administi.red by various bodivs of trustees, such as muni-
cipal trustees, ministers, and parish officers, and in many
cases by persons who may be termed private trustees, or such
as are not trustees in virtue of holding any especial office.

These have been placed by Parliament under the general
superintendence of a Government Department, the Charity,
Commission, which reports annually to Parliaraeut upon the
administration of the charities over which they possess neces-
sary power of control.

The principal objects to which the funds were appropriated
by the founders of the charities are education, apprenticing,
aud advancement of orphans

; endowments of clergy, lecturers,
aiid for sermons

; Church purposes and repairs ; maintenance
of Dissenting places of worship and their ministers

;
public

parochial uses ; support of almshouses and pensioners ; distri-

bution of articles in kind and money ; medical hospitals and
dispensaries. The property which has thus in the past been
voluntarily devoted by benevolent persons as an endowment
fur charitable objects in England is cqiud to more than une-

I half of that possessed by the Established Churcli. If we
I

add the amount annually expended iu the United Kingdom
on the relief of the poor and in aid of education it appears
tint the annual expenditure on the objicts of charity
exceeds the whole cost of the civil admiuistratiou of the
country.

I have now brought to a close this general view of tlie

present state of British agriculture, the preparation of which
I was invited to unuerlake by the Council of the Koyal Agri-
cultural Society—very inadequately executed, I (ear, but with
as much care and accuracy as a wioe experience enabled me
to command. I have sought to place in a clear li^'ht the
leading characteriitics of cur various systems as influenced by
soil and climate, by the progress of population and w-ahh
and its increasing demands, and the distribution of landed
property and the relations .subsisting between tiie classes en-
giged in its cultivation. I hive entered with some minutentss
into those special features which chi' fly distin.(uish ours from
Continental agriculture, in order to faci:it;itB comparison vvith

that of other European cou'itries. The Pap-rs whic'n are to
follow will fu'ly develop the several brandies of the sunject,
each b;'ing the work of an accomplished writer !-p;icially

aciiuainted with that part wiiich he has undertaken. Tue
s^ate of the law as aireting agriculture, the pressure of
public and local taxation, the requisite amouat of farm capital,
and the general subject of prac ica' agricillire, will eash be
comprehensively trea'ed. The cnlrivation of fruits, vegetables,
and hops will bi diseribeJ. Tiie condition of the agrii;ultural
labourers will rnceive special notice. The influence of
chemical di?coveri;-,s on modern agriculture will be tne theme
of the distiu.'uished Chemist of the Society, Dr. Voslcke r,

and a d.-SJri^)tiJn of the position and *idely exf.enlel use ul
ness of the Royal Agricultural Society itself, by the Secretary
will fitly complete the suhj-ct.

THE MEN SERVANTS OP THE LAST CENTURY.—O.ie of the greatest social nuisances of the eighteenth cen-
tury were the men-servants. We all know the figure they"
make in the plays of that period ; the impulent blackguards
whom any gentleman at the present day would kick down-
stairs be'ore th."y had been five minutes in his company.
These are doubtless fxiggrrations ; but the fact was, tli..t in
the fashionable world nt that time a servant, was under little

more obligation to be civil to his master thin a cabm n is now
to be civil lo his fare. He lived by sof.iety more than by any
individual member of it, ilis real wag-'s were the vai o
which were paid him by his mater's fri.;nds ; and a plac
was then good or bad, not according to the character ol the
employer, the amount of work wli'cli he required, or tha
money remuneration which he paid, but according to the
number and quality of his company. This system naturalle
led to servants being kept in great numbers. In the Consffiny
Couple we liod a widow lady and her daughter, of gool
position, but not particularly rich, with four footmen in tiie

house. They formed a society of their own, with their
own rights and privileg.'s, and CTild hi a^ troible-
some on ocoassion as the 'prentices of Londjn were a century
before. They had the right of free admission to the upper
gallery of the theatre. And when their riotous behaviour
made it necessary te expel them, in the year 1737, it was not
done till five-and-tweuty persons had been seriously injured.
As they lived principally on board wages, they had ttieir owu
clubs and taverns, as indeed they have now, where they swore,
drank, and gambled like their betters, Qf the grievous
burden which the system of vails entailed upon the poorer
classof visitors, when money was worth double what it is now,
innumerable anecdotes remain. Of these the most amusing
is of Steele and Bishop Hoardly visiting the Duke of Marl-
borough, when, on taking their" departure through lines of
rich liveries, Steele found he had not got money enough for
the whole number, and made the servants a speech instead,
complimenting them on their critical powers, and inviting
them all gratis to the Drnry Lane Theatre to whatever play
they might choose to bespeak. The worst of it was, that
guests were expfoted to fee all the servants in the liouse, from
the highest to tiie lowest ; and Jlr. Roberts has preserved a
table of vails kfpt by one of the liurrell family, iu whic i the
gardeners, under gardeners, cook, under-cook, errand-boy, and
nurse figure with the chief domestics. Tlie nuisance, however,
was very tenacious of life, and is not dead yet. In fact, amon^'
one class of couutrv servants, namely gamtkeipeis it ia
hardly, if at al), abated,— Cc-/«/»(fi! Mi^aunc.

*
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LIVE STOCK NOTES.
My project I carried ont by dint of rising early and

sitting up lato, bofh horrid arrangpments in their way. I

,L;rew go escited in the investigation of the later bulls

recorded in the pedigree of the Bona tribe to be sold at
Mnjor Rowley Conway's that I determined to start and
see with my own eyes what the family could now be
1 ke, which was so famous in its origin, and of which no
less than eighteen females were advertised to be sold. Of
neoe:,sity I arrived late, and some sixteen lots were
already done with. My impression of the herd, after
some hours' study, was that they were a fine-grown lot

(and so they should be on such limestone sward" and with
»ac!i a bracing sea air), but that they had no one prevailing
character or type. They were "nondescript in their
appearance, with the exception of a few of really re-
markable excellen.^fi. It was not like going to Towueley
in old days, or Warlaby, or Fiiwsley. Whether this

arose from the variety of bulls nsed, or what not,

it is impossible to say. One thing that decidedly
struck one, was the superio ity in respect of sbort-
leggcdness (if I may be allowed the expression) and
deep sabstantial build, of the old bought specimens
to their descendants bred upon the placed A?uc3 2nd
(Lot 3)—bought at E. Bates's sale, in 1857", for 45
guineas—was a solid symmetrical lump as ever four-

year- Id Hereford bullock was, with rather cock horns
l)ut such a skin I—may I say "sea-otter touch," please ?

Certainly, sir, you may
; for if you refer to Chap. xvii.

of Scott's exquisite novel Rob Roy, the scene where the
f;iehooter repays the bailie his borrowed "thousand
m nks," you will read as follow :

" ' And as you say
(Nicol) there's the thousand marks to be settled between
u<. He e, Bachin Mac Antaleister, bring me my sporran.'
The person he addressed, who seemed to act as Mac-
Gregor's lieutenant, brought from some place of safety a
l.srge leathern pouch, such as Hi^'hlauders of rank wear
before them when in full dress, made of the skin of the
sea otter, richly garnished with silver ornametitj and
studs," I have been rebuk^id before now for speaking
of an unknown animal when I first wrote " sea-

ofter,"^ for the parrots of the press, ever short
of original matter, re-echoed the charge of my intel-

ligent critic. I suppose Sir Walter Scott knew what
he wrote to be correct. The description of this purse
goes on to say, that it was guarded by a small s eel pistol

v/itiiin, " the trigger, of which was connected with the
mounting' I have recently read of a purse thus protected
having been sent to Lord Beaconfield as a present. I

wonder if the material was also " sea otter." I proceed,
however, to deduce from Sir Walter's dtjscriptiou that this

eminent " lifter" of choice Lowland cattle had this purse
provided not only for the " ill-got gear," as the bailie

s^id of gold pieces, but also being suspended before him,
to keep his haud in as to the proper touch of an animal
when he came to select—a plan aud performance in milder
degree imitated by a small West-Indian schoolfellow of
mine, who when we went np to class invariably used to
loose his belly-band and fill his waistcoat pocket with
treacle, by sucking a finger-dip, of which he not only
found solace during the difficult moments of Greek
grammar, but also kept his taste in against his return to

the island, where his future fortunes and occupation lay.

Anyhow, until I can spy abetter, I shall continue to use

the phrase to indicate that delicious handling which all

fcohools unite to praise, that is, when the thick mellow
bide is covered with soft fur, through which an abundant
crops of hair springs. Yon only need to see such a coat
to know its value. You don't require to tonab, txcept
for the pleasure of it. To revert to, this old cow, however.
Agues 2adhad such a cuat, and was iu striking contrast 'o

a great number of the younger females shown, whfch were
" slick haired" and hard of skui. That the multitude
knew the ditTerence, I saw not one of the chief Shorthont
breeders that I know by sight present, was evident, for

when a youngster having " sea otter" came to the front

she was at once run up to about double the amount others

of her age fetched, and yet having better backs. In order

fairly to judge on this occasion I drew up alongside the-

passage into the well-ordered ring, and sucked the remarks

(making occassional inquiry) of several farmers and but-

chers, who with the same purpose as myself had taken,

like wise old trouts, the inflow of the brook to search. The
average would certainly have been better had theyoungsters'

condition been better. Either they bad been upon skim-

milk diet, or they had been over-floured, which easily occurs-

I was glad to note that several buyers bought a small

bunch each of the same one tribe, for there were others-

of old descent besides the Bona gathering, and that M.ajor

Piatt did pre-eminently well. His agent selected four

Bona heifers and claimed the Waterloo bull, which was-

so excellent an animal that it is a pity Captain Conway
included him in the sale at all, as his intention is, I

understood, to go in for a new lot of more fashionable

character. He would have done well to have retained*

half-a-dozen or so of the best of the Bonas, to have-

crossed tliem twice with this Watarloo bull, and then

have gone on with the best Belvedere Duchess sires. He
would soon have recovered a beautiful type. Kor the best

Bates blood is like couch grass ; it rapidly spreads over
the onler surface, and within these Bjnas there is an

elementary substratum of the richest old blood, that of

the Princess and Gwyuue families. Well veneered goods-

are often admirable, but the polished he-irt of wood is

b-'tter. Taking the first of the Bonas, Conceit (Lot 9),.

her sire 'u a VVildeyes bull; her grandsire a home-breJ
animsil, tracing, however, to the CoUings' herds ; her
grandsire was b ed at Hulker, of the Cleopatra line, and
therefore full of B^;lvedere (as are its relations, the Kings-

cote Honeys) ; her great grandsire was a Waterloo bull,,

also, therefore, full of Belvedere ; her great great grand-

S're was B )oth's Monk, a noble animal full of R. Col-

lings' Red Rose blood ; then come Dm O'Connell andi

( Mr. Whittaker's Lord Adolphns Fiirfax, both celebrated

• animals, the latter used by Mr. H. AVatson (an excellent

judge and a distinguished breeder, well known in cou'

nection with the Barmpton Roses) upon the cow Bracelet,.

' whose dam by Waterloo (2816) seems to mc to have been

0/cn sister to Belvedere, supposing the charge correct

that in Belvedere's pedigree Angelina 2'iid (her daughter'*

was wrongfully substituted for Anna by Lawnsleeves-

(365). These Bonas, then, need only a succession ef

Waterloo, or Princess, or Gwynne, or Duchess bulls, tO'

wash ottt all intermediate inflow, aud to restore then-ii

quite to the early excellence of their deep-milking,

ancestry. Major Piatt has the game in his hands.

l>o what you will, it is so difficult to rear a herd alike iu'

size and features ! as the poorest possible milker will

occasionally be the produce or an excellent one, whilst

the grand- daughter again recovers th« lost property—as

even a human family scarcely ever stiows two wlio-

could be satisfactorily matched in harness, were the

oil stone-hauling of Egyptian bondage to be renewed. So
without exee-sive inbreeding it is very hard to secure a,

frehailiTng ii/pe in a herd, which is assuredly what gives ib

half its value. He starts with best advankige who, like

Miijor Rowley Conway, makes a selection of females of one*

old tribe, and a bull to mate with them of fi-ae character,

aud with much blood kindred to theirs in his veins. It is-

to me personally curious that Major Piatt has taken these

cattle to the very meadows where the good Dean of

Bangor, to whose energetic impulse the rise and pj^sjperity

of the pleasant seaside place—Llaufair-fcchaa—on the
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McQai Slralls, is due, used to iiidoclrinate me

—

" TUeu heedless of such things, uow thirty years a^o,"

laying constant stress on the " wilful" omission of

Lawiisleeves from Biilvedire's pedigree, which was a

favourite subject with hini for some rwison. Hia pet bull

was «t. Albaus (1412), the graudsou of old Princess, aud

Conceit's twelfth dam buck. Tl uiust be very sfttisfactory

to the Shorthorn world at lar;re thai C.lonel Guuter has

determined to make au outbreak from the now too rigidly

confined limits of Mr. Bates's pet tribe. We all owe him

deep gratitude for the prescient pluck with which he

threw himself into the breacli at Tortworth against the

Americans. It is well, too, that the expcrimtmt, which, of

course, some will censure, is to be couducteJ by one whose

name stands so high for honourable behaviour in theShort-

horn market, as some buyers of his bulls are ever forward

to testily of him. We shall be quite certain that the

"so far and no further" is strictly observed. Whatever

the issue of the trial, we can tni^t the details s'ated. In

selecting a Gwynne bull and a Fawsley bull his object is

clearly the restoration of the cow's first requisite, the deep

uiilkiiig quality.

Instead of Fawsley I should rather have written

Miicote, for it was from Mr. Adkiu's imposition of

Accordion aud Daybreak upon the Charmer foundation

that the first Sweetheart sprung. That, if you will, was

a bold steji, though now condoued in consideration of

thf esteem in which Mr. Adkius was held as a breeder.

It remaius to be seen what will be thought of it by the

gamblers, as those rich aud euterpriaiug gentlemen to

whom as I think, the country owes so much for their

determiuation to keep at any cost the best approved old

strains as pure as thty can are, with that exquisite taste

which ever distinguish his writings, recently designated

by one who has no objection whatever himself to take

fifty guineas for a bull to the butcher worth twenty, but

who objects to a thousand being given fur a like animal,

although the breed of the one in the county tnay be abun-

dant and that of the other extremely scarce. This writer is

nothing if he is not venomous 1 The only excuse for

him in this instance is that he is npt to- lose his way
amongst words, as the famous Airs, llooney did in the

novel of " Charles O'Malley," and that [)ossibly he did

not mean by "gambling" whac the ordinary v^orld does.

la the showyard uowadays there is little chance of

winning first honours with a cow that is !iot " good over

the crops." Now all milkmen tell you they must have

their herd thin the-e. lu the consideration of the

Alderney it is the special poiut sought. Their best

samples present a formation like the withers of a horse.

-Vlr. Strafford, surely a good authority, says the Shorthorn
cow should be comparatively light in front. It is quite

possible to be '* good through the heart" aud yet " hollow

behind the shoulder." Take a carcaie rounded as a roller

over the crops, and another full through the heart but
thin over the crops, aud therefore probably good at the

pail—when they are both fattened, aud fatten they both

will tqually well when dry, how mauy more cubic Inches

of beef will be found on the round crop cow than on the

other? Taking four inches square by au inch deep to

lepresent a pound of meat, how many more such will

the one afford than the other ? And yet to get round
crops and thereby an additional hnlf-soverign you
forfeit milk for a cow's life time. Have we not in our

requisitions of the showyard gone a step too far in this

respect. Should not the udder count?

—

Vigil, Nov. 4.

EMIGRA.TION OF PAUPER CHILDREN.

TO THE EDlTOR OF THE MAKK LA..VB IXPRESS.

Sir,— Since I pobted you my last on the above im-

portant subject ray attention has been directed to a
characteristic letter of Miss Rye—with the usual Scrip-

tural and Heavenly references— seut to the Tine-i from
" on board the Polynesian,'' a-letter which seems to have

proved a little too "tough" for even the stroug dii^'.-stiou

of the Toronto Globe, which, though organ-in-chief of

the emigration interest, has, contrary to its usual prac-

tice, not reproduced Miss Rye's epistle iu its columns.
My impression is that the immigration organ in this

matter is wise iu its generation.

The representations given and the estimate formed of

('anada and its belongings iu letters and lectures are often

30 wide of the mark that it is dilfijult to account for

them on any principle of honesty. I am not iu a posi-

tion to im|)ute conscious evil design to the autliois of all

the whimsical statements of supposed fact which are every

season palmed off on the good people of Eugl lud. But
many of them are uudoubtedly due to wilful aud interested

misre|)reseatation. S >me of the statements iu Miss
Rye's letter have astoriished not a few people here. Siie

says in e.tcuse for the continued pioiecauon of her
"mission"—iu spite of the earnest protest of Canada's
best wtll-wishers—that this country, Ih )ugh more thau
thirty times the size of Great Britain, his only a popula-
tion equal to that of Loudon, aud that its " only need"
is a larger supply of men aud women. Where Miss Rye
gets her facts from I do not know. Bat it must be from
peauliar sources. I can only say that if our population
be small, it is far too large for our restricted labour and
business market, as is shown by the fact that 500.000 of

our people —chiefly young men—left us between 1800 70
because there were no openings for them, in f'anada.

This outllnv still continues. It is true the Toronto
Glohe lately said it had come to an end, but " facts"

always lie handy for the Globes argusasuts. Indeed, of

the statements of the p rofessioual imiiiigration-prjmo'ers

generally it may be said that truth with them is stranger
than fiction. Tuey are good at broad assertions aud
denials, but hive a corisuicujus aversion for data'ds. Tui
Gioh-'i statement about the cessation of the heavy annuai
exodus of Canadians cannot be accepted without colktcral
evidence, of which there is none to be had. It is certain

there are 13,000 Canadiin-born women, now in domestic
service in the States. And yet the agents and " philan-

thropists" tell us the demand for " girls aud women" in

Canada is boundless. Mr. Ilowlaud, one of our leading
merehants, evidently does not believe the exit is over, fur,

at a public meeting not long ago, he referred to it as
showing that there was no basis of justification for pro-
moting emigration to C.mada, aui coutended that till the
Dominion could employ its own people to foster immi-
gration was only to " deceive the immigrants."

Miss Rye speaks of " a few" tramps and idlers, aud
adds the very extraordinary assertion that all workers ia

Canada '• have enough and to spare."

Two or three people have died of starvation in Toronto
alone during the last few weeks. \k\ Toronto last Christ-

mas, about 15,000 out of 70,000 people were helped by
the benevolent societies. This also has been denied by
the Globe, so I will append the figures in black aud
white :—

•

The " Ladies Committee" supplied bread and Souls,

meat to 1,500 distressed and " deserving poor
families, whose names had been handed in by
the Ministers of the Churches, and cases well

investigated," say 7 500'
St. George's Society distributed aid to 2,500'

Houses of Providence, Industry, Newsboys, Cr-
phans'. Girls' uud infants' Homes 914

Total 10,914-

Besides these there were the poor patients iu the^
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Gtn eral Hospital, the Hospital for Sick Children, Lying-

'in-Hoppital.Home for I uc arables, and theiudiKeut families

rdievtd by the Irish and Scotch National Societies. lu

view of these facts what docs Miss Rye mean by telling

the Eugli^h public that every worker ia Canada has enough

and to spare ?

' Nest as regards the " few tramps." In one county

Oxford) last year there were 504 committals to jail

—

of which 364 were fjr "vagrancy." The Dationalities

of these were about equilly divided between Canadians

and Old-Country men. Ot the 504 prisoners 146 could

neither read nor write— a fact, says the Woodstock Re-

view, " calculated to shake our faith in the worth of oar

school system." Now, as there are about 50 counties in

Oatario alone, one ra»y form some idea of the usually

aggr 'gate amount of vagrancy by people—labourers and

mechanics—who strike across the country iu search of

some hing to do in order to provide bread for themselves

and families. In 1874, i,641 perso^us were in jail for

vaerancy, there being iio other way of providing for

them in the absence of poor-houses; and 3,633 were

confined for " drunkenness and disorderly conduct." Tbe

raajoriry of these last were also of the vagrant class. On

Christmas-Day that same year 500 poor English families

in Hamilton and Toronto, representing about 6,000 per-

sons, thankfully received a meal of bread and meat from

the Euglish Relief Society—the Scotch and IrisH being

assisted by their own organisations. Assuming the total

of all nationalities to have been 10,000, this is one in

nine, or 11 per cent., of the joiat populations of those

towns, while in England the entire indigent poor relieved

from the rates in 1874 was rather over 3 per cent. In

Montreal in the same year, besides 1,172 persons relieved

by the police—one Night Refuye—the St. Bridget's,

found itself called upon to give breakfast and lodging to

9,969 persons, with 4,525 extra meals to aged and infirm

Mks—plus permanent inmates. " These fij;ures," says

a Montreal paper, " tell a tale of suffering^ and want re-

lieved which it is impossible to exaggerate." I could fill

columns of your Journal with similar facts, but these

will suffice. If Miss Rye does UDt know them she is

not qualified for her self-assumed "raissiau." If she

does know them her letter i's ertraordiuary and iues-

plicable.
- Further, Miss Rye contends that the immense amount

of over-production which Canada exports in corn, cattle,

and cheese, is a proof that immigration can't

be overdone. The immigration agents use the

same averment to entice English farmers out to buy

properties and " choice investments" v;hich the expe-

rienced sons of the soil have rejected, cr v.-ant to get nd

of. Farmers in England don't want to part with good

farms, and they may themselves draw the moral when

their presence—and capital—in Ontario, &c., are so

earnestly solicited to purchase " sweet things " and " rare

bargains " from cultivators who have thrown, or are

about to throw, them up. Miss Rye is, however, sadly

astray. There is at thnes a surplus of wheat here, but

the amount of native produce exported is insignificant.

The crop as a rule barely suffices for home consumption.

The nominal " exportation" which Miss Rye and the

immigration agents parade consists of wheat from the

States entering Canada at one port and passing out of

it by another. During the past 4J: years we have " ex-

ported " 55,004,905 bushels of wheat, and it may or

may not surprise Miss Rye to hear that 44,807,027

bushels of it were imported by us from the States, merely

passing through Canada en route for Europe. The same

thiug is now going on in Manitoba, where Minnesota

wheat is brought iu and sent out again as local produce

by speculators who hold large tracts of land they want to

sell to liritiih and t'lier '• greenhorns." As regards

cattle we may be able to send 7,000 to 10,000 horae-

ruiscU bewts a year, no more: diiything (^ppHrenlly)

raised beyoud that t)tal is bought by speculative dealets

in the Western and other States, and after being fed iu

stalls on diitillery-swill and bay for a time is passed on
to Europe, aud chronicled as Canadian produce by the
immigratifflu agents, in paragraphs supplied, cut and
dried, to the Euglish journals, from the Liverpool and
LondoQ Einigratiou Offices. If Miss Rye kuew as much
about Canada as she ought to do, she would know that

timber, wool, aud barley in the main make up our exports,

and that the exportation of strictly " Canadiaci " corn and
cattle—the latter especially— is small and insignificant.

I may add that the gross liabilities of failed tra4ers have
been over fifty millions of dollars in two years (see Col.

Shaw's report), a sum barely equalled by our entire " ex-

ports " of grain in that period.

I never have passed by the newspaper offices in To-
ronto and seen the rough, neglected, and heart-saddening

rout of ragged oiitcasts of both sexes, waiting for the

evening editions, without wondering why Miss Rye (who
would not meet a more inelanqholy rout iu St. Giles, or

Whiiechapel) shonld want to go 3,000 miles to find ma.
terial for " philanthropic" effort. Let the children fir

be filled in these quarters. At a public meeting in

Toronto, souae time ago, Professor Wilson referred to the
" large number of children" in that town, wjio were
" not attending any school, and for whose mo>al and re-

ligious traininj; no provision vyas made." From a report

issued by a Toronto Benevolent Society, we learn that

about SOO destitute childi-en were under their cognisance

in that comparatively sn;ill place. Seven hundred and
niaeteea illegitimate children from various parts of Canada
were I'cceiyed into the General Hos[)it il of the Gray Nuns,
at Montreal, from January to December, 1875, of whom
631 died in the year. I could adduce many similar facts

to open the eyes of confiding people in England who have
been helping to export unhappy chilJren to a colony

which, to my certain knowledge, from observation aud
reading, presents year by year, and all the year round,

social and criminal exhibits which, as Mr. Pell, the Se-

cretary of the St. George's Society, says, should give

ample employment to Miss Rye and others, without their

compassing sea aud laud for additional raw mateiial.

Pledging myself to the entire accuracy of all contained

herein, I am, Sir, &c.,

Ontario. Anglo-Canadian.

THE WRONG FLEA.—A rather amusing incident

ociirred recently at a show in Paris, where the wonderful

"Perforiniug Fleas" were bein^ exhibited. One of the dear

creatures, which acted as coachman tj the great flea-coHch,

managed to hop otf his bus, aud selected a ralher stout lady,

standing near, as his first resting-place. The proprietor of

the show, who had spent much time and patience upon the

education of this, his favourite insect, was au desespoir, and

the lady was aikt-d if she would mind making a search fur the

missini? pet. She accordingly retired to a private room, and in

a few minutes returned trmmphant, carefully holding the

captive in the most approved style. She handed him tj the

showman, who started and changed colour, and, returning the

flea to the lady, remarked, " Je vous remereie, madame, mais,

celle-'a nest pas a muil "

—

Maijfair.

EMIGRATION TO AUSTRALIA. — Newcastle and

Morpeth have recently been the centre of the operations of

Mr. Henry Taylor, the Inspector ol Emigrants for South

Australia, who has been taking advantage of the hirings to

secure a number of agricultural labourers to emigrate to the

above colony. The state of the labour market is indicated

by the fact that during last week not less than 4,000 or

4,500 have applied to emigrate. Navvies aad farm labourers,

however, were the euly ones selected.

—

Echo.
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The annual root show institnted by the late Mr. J.

R. King WHS held at Coggeshall on Nov. 12. The show
consists eulirely of roots grown from setd sn|)|)lied by

Mr. King, and there are always a considerable number of

entries. This year, however, although the season has

been far froiji a favourable one for roots, there was a

luncii larger number of entries than oa any previous oc-

casion ; and the roots, for siiie, weight, and general

pxcellence vyere above the average of such shows. There

was an exceptionally tine array of mangels, the

turnips and swedes being, indeed, in point of

number, far behind. Great attention appeared to

have been shown by the judges to the sise of the

roots, the prizes being almost invariably awarded

to the larger specimens. Whether this is a correct

principle is a moot point among agriculturists, but there

pau be no doubt, judging from external appearances, that

the prizes were awarded to the very best and finest

specimens. There were a few fine swedes, but the show
of these could not bear comparison with the mangels in

number or quality. The turnips, too, were very small,

owing entirely to the wet weather which prevailed at the

time when a dry soil was most needed. They were soakad

and stunted, ami did not begin to grow until very late

—

too late, indeed, to attain any considerable size. The
silver cup was carried otr by the trustees of Mr. W. R.

Hall Dare, Wennington, for the twelve best roots of

King's champion orange globe mangel. These roots

were very large and fiue, and formed an excel-

lent collection, very uniform in siae and weight.

There were also exhibited some fine orange globe arid

long nd mangels, not for competition, which had been

grown by the Prince of Wales. Upon the same stands

were shown some specimens of Messrs. Gibbs' pure feed-

ing cake. Que of the extra prizes was awarded to Mr.
C. Warren, Little Hadham, Herts, for the eighteen

heaviest King's sweeds. The prize was well wo.n, for

these roots were very fine indeed. Roots were exhibited

by Lord Rayleigh, Col. Brise, M.P., &c. The judges

were Mr. E. Catchpool, of Feering ; Mr. J. Moss, of

Messing ; and Mr. Jonathan Baker, of Stisted.

The following is the prize list ;

—

Orange Globe"Wurzel.—l, the trustees of Mr. W. R. Hall

Dare, VVeanington; 3, Mr. J. Huiley, Rivenhall; 3, the

executors of the late Mr. J. C. Circuit, Rainham ; 4, the Rev
Canon Tarver, Stisted ; 5, Mr. Percy Smith, Aveley ; h. c,

Mr. ?. Brown, Felsted; and Mr. T. Seabrook, Boreham.
Yellow Globe.— 1, the trustees of Mr. R. VV. Hall Dars

2, Mr. T. Seabrook ; 3, Mr. C. Richardson, Terling ; 4, Mr.

R. Kettley, Boreham ; h. c, Mr. C. H. Spooner, Samford

;

c, Mr. T Yeldham, Stambourne.

Orange Taukard.— 1, Mr. B. C. Hilis, Ileybridge ; 2, Mr.
W. Brown, Blackwater.

Red Globe.—1, Mr. C. Richardson ; 2, Messrs. B. and R.
"VV. Dixon, Wickham.

Intermediate Wurzel.—1, the trustees of Mr. R. W. Hail
Dare ; 2, Mr. C. Richardson ; h. c, Mr. T. Seabrook.
" Long Red Wurzel.— 1, Mr. C. Richardson ; 3, Mr. O. S.

Onley, Stisted ; 3, Mr. C. Warren, Little Hadham, Herts;

h. c. the tru-tees of Mr. R. W. Hall Dare, and Mr. R. Prench,

Boreham.
Long Yellow Wurzel.—1, the trustees of Mr. R. W. Hall

Dare ; 3, Mr. C. Hall, Toileshunt Knights ; h. c, Mr. W.
Joyce, Walthara.

Roots grown with Adams' manure, supplied by Mr. W.
King.—Silver cup, value £5 53., offered by Mr. King, the

Rev. Canon Tarver.

The 13 heaviebt Wurzels.—Mr, J. A. Reid, Mid-Sanciuhar,

Ayr, Scotland.

Unrivalled Swede.—1, Mr. W. Fowler, Necton, Norfolk
;

2, Mr. R. Campbell, Dunregit, Scotland ; 3, Mr. J.

Eccles, Grimmet, Scotland ; h. c, Mr. W. R. Steudmau,

Stanway.

Skirling Swede,— 1, Mr. R. Campbell; 2, Mr. H-
VVestropp, Mclford ; 3, Mr. J. Pile, Beauniiuster, Dorset.

18 Heaviest sviedes.—Mr. C. Warren.
White Glolie Turnips.— 1, Mr. J. Pile, Bradscone, Devon

;

2, Mr. C. H. Spouner.
Green Globe Turnips.—1, Messrs. Dixon ; 3, Mr. J. Adams,

S'ldlford.

Green Kohl Rabi.— 1, Mr. O. S. Onley ; 2, trustees of
Mr. R. W. 11.11 Dare ; h. c, Mr. T. R. Moore, Pelsted.

Extra prizes were awarded in the orange globe and
yellow globe classes.

The judging being over, aqd sonje time having elapsed,

during which a considerable number of visitors went over
the show, an excellent cold luncheon was served at the
White Hart Hotel. Hitherto the luncheon has been held

at Mr. King's house, but on account of the recent be-

reavement in the family this course was not adhered to.

An air of gloom was naturally thrown over the proceed-
ings by Mr. King's recent death, but a large number of

friends and customers had, neveriheless, gathered arouud
his §on and successor.— CJiclmsford Chronicle

ARE THE ELEMENTS ELEMENTARY?—At the la^t

meeting of tlie Paris Academy of Sciences, a note was read
from Mr. Norman Lockyer, P.R.S., stating that he believes he
has succeeded in proving tliat many of the so-called chemical
elemtmts are in reality not elementary at all, but compound
bodies. M. Dumas, the accomplished French chemist, added
that the conclusion reached by Mr. Lockyer is the result of
three years' assiduous research, in which he has compared
with the greatest care the spectra of the chemical elemt-nts

with the sp. ctra ol the sun aud other luuiiuous cele.-tial b idies.

Mr.Lockyer announces that he will send phopographs ana othef
detai s neceosary to convince the Academy, which, as he siys,
" will desire proofs " of a conclusion so extraordinary. If Mr
Lockyer can prove his statements it will give qui e a new
aspect to chemical science. The result, however, will by nq
means be unexpected by many of the most eminent exponents
of the molecular theory ; indeed, it is held that all matter may
turn out to be varied forms of one primitive element. We^
understand that a paper on the subject will be read by Mr.
Lockyer at an early meeting of the Royal Society.

—

Times .

MARRIAGE IN INDIA.—Let the shade of Malthus
rejoice ! In India, at any rate, that much-maligned divine's

strong objection to early marriages is properly appreciated, as

witness the following :—Tweuty-f\ve native students gave in

their names at a meeting recently held in Calcutta as '" willing

to sign the pledge," not against liquor-drinking, but against

early marriage. The following is tlie wording of this curious

document :
—

" Deeply impressed with the pernicious character

of the custom of child-marriage, and witii the evils that have
followed in its train, convinced of the solemn duty 1 owe to

myself and to my countrymen to discourage, so lar as may lie

in my humble power, a custom so hurtful to students—so

prejudicial to the best interests of my countrymen at large—

I

hereby solemnly declare that I will not marry, nor allow
myself to be given in marriage, till I have completed the age
of twenty-one years, ray present age being ." But, after

all, twenty-one is not so voy old, and the restraint which the

young student irnposes upou himselt does not seem to me to

entail a very alarming amount of sell-sacrifice. But then the
are fearfully precocious in India.— World.

GENTLEMEN HORSE DEALERS.—We unhesitatingly

assert that no one who is a gentleman can, if he turns horse
dealer, remain so, however much he may wish it, or try to

keep himself from the numerous vicjs that attend this trade.

It is an unequal fight surrounded on all sides by trickery

and lying in every form. Sooner or later, he is bound to

succumb, and, his self-respect once gone, we know the result

;

he is a lost man. That there are honest horse dealers that

we do not deny ; in fact, most of the leading are thoroughly
trustworthy, but of them we are not speaking ; It is to the

gentleman es-ofilcer, who, unfitted for aught else, takes to the
line of business, that we are issuing a note of warning, and if

there be any who are meditating such a step, and who happen
to read these lines we repeat Punch's oft-quoted monosyllublic
advice, " Don't."

—

Examiner.
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RErORT OF THE LOCAL
COMMLTTEB.

{Central Ck.imher, Nov. 5,)

The attention of the Lical TaxHtiou Committee has during

the past Session of Parliament been directed to various mea-

sures of special interest to ratepayers. Tney cannot, however,

congratulate their supporters on any such marked legislative

progress as they were able last year to record in the paSMng of

the Prisons Act of 1877. The introduction by Her Majest) s

Government of a compreht^nsive scheme ol Couuty trovern-

m ut rf fi'O, the carrying of an Act to amend in certain par-

ticular* ^jvstera of road management and repair, the re-

newed discuss.ons on the valuation of property, and the

ncreasin- interest taken by Parliament in the statistics ot local

ixes and local debts, are the principal matters which tlie

Committee have occasion to notice. That these subjects

received the consideration they did at a time when public

attention was mainly attracted to Foreign policy and the immi-

nent danger of war, is no doubt due to the real and intelligent

interest at last excited in the once negltfCted questions of ocal

taxation and local government. While making every allow-

ance for the position of public affairs, and while thanking Her

M.-.iest)'s Government for making a definite attempt to deal

wiih tlie pressing question ol local administrative reform on

the lines indicated in 1877, the Committee saw with regret

the withdrawal of the County Government Bill. i hey be-

lieve that this measure, though open to amendment might,

nevertheless, have been carried in the course ot the Session
;

and they trust that its temporary postponement may not defer

beyond 1879 the settlement of a question far too long sus-

pended. Among the various measures, involving favourably

or unfavourably the special iuterest of ratepiyers, which during

the past year demanded attention at the hands of the Commit-

tep were —The Training Schiols and Ships Bill (withdrawn);

The Blind and Deaf Mute Children (Education) Bill (with-

drawn) • The Public Health Act (1875) Amendment Bill

(a nended and passed); The Contagious Diseases (Aoiraals)

B;ll (passed) ; The Valuation of Property Bill (withdrawn)
;

The County Government Bill (withdrawn) ;
The Highways

Bill (passed) ; The Coroners Bill (withdrawn). The '1 raining

Sciieols and Ships Bill rese:nbled the measure under the same

name defeated in 1877. This proposal to train recruits lor the

Array Navy, and Mercantile Marine at the cost of the county

ratepayers was opposed by Mr. Phipps, a member of the Ccm-

raittee. Although retained, nevertheless, on the order book

of the House of Commons throughout the entire session, and

thus necessitating constant watchfulness, the Bill was ulti-

mately withdrawn on the 13th of August. The terms of the

Blind and Deaf Mute Children (Education) Bill were viewed

as tending unduly to enlarge the scope of the provisions made

under the existing Poor Law for such classes of unfortunates.

Amendments were therefore proposed by the Chairman of the

Committee and accepted by the promoter of the Bill, ihe

measure was, however, eventually withdrawn in

consequence of opposition in other quarters. The

Public Health Act (1875) Amendment Bill aimed at

•ecuring the supply of wholesome water in rural districts. As

orieinally introduced its clauses failed to remove the grievance

felt as to the incidence of existing charges for this purpose.

They inclined also to impose liability on the sanitary district

generally, instead of on the particular properties benefitted by

the intended supply. The measure was subrailted to a Select

Committee, on which several members of the Local Taxation

Committee served, and material improvements were effected

in the terms of the enactment before ,it was eventually passed

into law. Very useful suggestions are to be found in the report

of this Select Committee lor practical purposes ;
while those

for rendering more equitable the mode of charging for supplies

of water may not be found to be inapplicable for future exten-

sion to other special sanitary undertakings, which under the

existing law benefit particular properties at the cost of other

unbenefitted ratepayers. The special attention of the Cora-

mittee was directed only to so much of the Contagious Diseases

(An:mals) Bill as referred to the cost of the local admin is ra-

t on of the law, including the payment of compensation. The

p-oposals of the Government le(t the charge for this purpose

gtiU a local one in respect of other diseases than cattle plague,

bat in view of the new and striMgent powers o( action conferred

on the central authorities in the case of rinderpest 'he Bill
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TAXATION followed the suggestions of last year's Sc;Iec- Committee, and
charged the coruiieusaliou in sucl-i cases on imperial fuiuU.

riiis arraiixements was supported by the Committee, Hud
a tiiough opposed by iVlr. Charnberlain and others—Mr Glad-
stone, Mr. Lowe, aud Sir W. Htrcouit votms with him—tlie

endeavour to shield the national purse from a liability so ex-

ceptionally national was deleated by 18^? votes lo 30. The
Valuation of Property Bill reproduced lor the sixth time since

1867 the proposil to frame one basis of assessment lor local and
imperial taxes, as is the practice in Scoilaud aud in the metro-

polis. The preseat measure differed Irora its immediate preue*

cesbor in 1877 ouly iu a very few points of detail*

It allotted to the proposed new County Board -—

to be established under another Bill — certain rights

of revising the li ts prepared by i-gs^ssment com-
mittees, and it followed a suggestion made last year by the

Committee m subslituiiug a formal registration of each Poor
Rate for th« trauble,~oine ceremony ol allowance by th*"- jus-

tices. Although introduced ou tlie28ih of January alou'^ with
the County Government Bill, the Valuation Bill was not
printed or proceeded with until a period of the Session w heu
the prospect of passing the former measure appeared doubtful.

Mr. Clare Read having interposed a resolution on going into

Committee, pointing out the unsatisfactory character of any
assessment reform which was not preceded by the formation of
a representative County B lard, his motion was defeated by 631
to 107, an ' discussion of tlie details of tlie Bill was euierei

upon. General acknowledgment of the need .if county suoer-

vision being, however, expressed, a special county valuation

authority consisting of i'tom five to niue justices, together with

the chairmen of assessment committees, was proposed by the

Government. The question also of adopting true rent as the

basis of gross value was again raised, and received very large

support ; while attention was called to the defects of the mea-

sure in dealing with the assessment of railway and canal

properties. Time, however, failed for the discussion oi tuese

points, and the Bill was once more withdrawn. The County
Government Bill was introduced by Mr. Solater-Booih on the

28ih of January, and attracted considerable attention in th ^
earlier portion of the session. After care'ul examinatii n of

its prosisions, the Committee felt ullv justified lu iuviting for

it a general support. Finding, however, that ameadments in

cert lin directions would ereatly improve the structure of the

measure, they issued and largely circulated an analysis of the

Bill, with some criticism on the particular points indicated.

The chief of these amenduieuts, aud one which was widely

echoed throughout the country, referred to the substitution, in

the interest of future administrative reforms, of the Poor Li»v

Union for the Petty Sessional Division as the electoral area to

be adopted. It was siiojvn that the case of overlapping unions

might, in such an event, be met, without insuperable difiiculty,

by a temporary arrangement pending an iikim*te

sirapl fication of local boundaries. Iu other particulars the

Committee recommended the transfer of the highway cliuse.s

of this measure to the Highway Bill, and they indic:itel

possib'e improvements in the financial system to be pursued,

n the periods of borrowing to be permitted, aud in the audit

to be enforced. While they believed that the magisterial

quota of members fixed by the Bill night be legitimately

reduced, they endorsed the proposals of the Government to

employ a system of double or indirect election in the consti-

tution of the Board. This provision, however, encountered

opposition in some quarters, where a direct appeal to all the

householders of the county was advocated as the proper

mode of forming a representative board. Such a step the

Committee, on the contrary, could not but feel might very

greatly lessen the working ability of the new authority, and

might be followed by the financial consequences which in

other instances have attended the entrusting of control over

local rates to a numerical majority possessing but little indi-

vidual and immediate interest in the pressure of these taxes.

Notwithstanding some opposition, both from opponents ot any

change of system, and from the advocates of a still more

sweeping measure, the Bill obtained majorities of 251 to &J

ou its second reading, and 244 to 41 in » subsequent debate.

Its further progress was subsequently hindered by action oa

the pnrt of some Irish members, appireatly with the view of

retarding an Irish measure of simiLtr import ; and either this

delay, or the numerous amendments inseparable from the

consideration of bo large a scheme, induced tlie Government

to withdraw the ^lU for the Session. It \t, howevsr, to be
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Hoped U *t, as in the case of the withdrawal of the PriaODB

Bill ol 1876, llie measure may be re-introituced and carried.

Until this in done little progress can be made in administra-

ti»e reform, while every day's delay tends to complicate the

task and render it more ditficnlt. I'he Highways Bill origin-

ally dealt with only a minor portion of the changes in road

leijislation proposed this year by the (iuvernment, others being

embodied in the tounty G.jvernmeut Bill. On the failure of

the latter ratasure, liowever, several of its clauses were, at a

late period of tlie Session, transferred to tlie Highway Bill

and materially extenJed iis scope. Among these the Cora-

initiee have seen with siilisfactiou the exteusoa of the area of

charge for part at least of the repair of main roads—a step

which it is believed will eff-ct a transfer of somethins like

£150,000 from the Highway to the general County Ka'es.

The clause providing a new though limited power of recover-

ing the cost of purely exceptional tratSc may prove valuable

in certain districts. The favour shown to the future araalga-

inntion of highway and sauit'iry areas and authorities is also

a step towards economy and aimpliflcalion ; while useful

powers of control over defaulting highway authorities, and
means of regulating and licensing the movement of locorno-

tives on country roads, will be fotjnd in what is now the
" Highways and Locomotives Amendment Act, 1878." On
the other hand, it must le regretted that in several particulars

the new statute cannot be viewed, and was not, indeed,

claimed by the Guveruuieut, as settling the question of high-

way maiuteuaiice and contml. The failure of tlie County
Governineut Bill has deprived the country of the special

authorities to whose care was to have bem entrusted the

supervision of main thoroughfares ; and the absence from the

Act ot any scheme for the general relief of ratepayers from

the entire burden of road repair—often aggravated by the

abolition of tol s—leaves still open the difficult but pressing

question of contriving some more equitable system. Even the

Tery modified proposals lor permissive tolls, whicli found a

place in the County Government Bill, are not repeated in the

preient Act. An unsuccessful endeavour was made to amend
the Bill in this direction ; but Mr. Yorke, a member of the

Committee, was, under very disadvantigeous circams'ances,

defeated by 70 votes to 29 in a 8ugges>tion of this nature,

while a further scheme for adopting a s>stem either of graded

rating or local licences was, on technical grounds, refused dis-

cussion. The Committee, however, anticipate a strenuous

effort being made on the re-introduction of a new County
Board Bill to entrust, under proper safeguards, some such
powers of indirect tnxation to provincial authorities.

Ou one of the last days of the Si'ssion the Home Secretary

introdaeed a measure to consolidate and amend the law re-

lating to Coroners. This B 11 was printed only with a view

to elicit discussion during the recea«, prior to legislation next

jeir, and the Coinraiitee trust that its provisions will be care-

fully noted. The necessity for a reform in this department of

our judicial machinery is generally acknowledged, and
although the present proposal goes little beyond consolidation,

and leaves the election of coroners to the county freeholders,

it can hardly be supposed that this will be acquiesced in. Al-

though the transfer of the cost of]inquests from local to imperial

funds was one of the claims made by Sir Massey Lopes in

1872 and accepted by the last Parliament, it has not in .he

present Bill met with practical recognition. The President

of the Local Government Board was enabled this year to

submit his annual statement of local finance to the House of

C'jramons at the same time as the imperial Budget was un-

folded. While sensible of the acceleration thus eff cted in

bringin' to the notice of Parliament the growth and dimen-
sions of local debt and local taxes, the Committee believe that

yet greater prominence might be secured for information so

important were the local budget to obtain an ea-lier hearing.

On the present occasion the locil statement was only begun
shortly before midnight. It was thm deprived of the full

report necessary to give the desired publicity to the figures

and comments of the responsible minister. The annual blue-

book of Local Taxation Returns for 187(5-7 has also now been

issue.. With the aid of its figures the Coaimittee have, as

on previous occasions, appended to this report, in the same
tabular shape as formerly, an approximate analysis of local

ravenue ajd expenditure, correcting in some particulars the

official fij;ures, and including the accounts of School Boards

—

the blue-book being a year ia arrear—up to the same date as

those of o her autliorities. The revenues disposed of by IdchI

authorities show an increase in round numbers of three mil-

lions and a-half, two mi lions more tinn formerly being

raised by loan, and three-quarters of a million more by rates.

The G >vernmeut subventions now exceed JE2,()00,0U0, while

s'lialler iiicreiieiits are apparent in local indirect taxes and
miscellaneous revenue.

A decrease in the Poor Rite proper, and an increased levy

of rates by urban and sclmol board authoritit-s, exp'ain the

chief fluctuation in the charges borne directly hy the rate-

payers. To the last two classes of authorities is due also

the chief increase in expenditure.

The outstanding debt of locai authorities appears, by the

analysis presented herewith, to hive exceeded £108,OOU,000

in tlie year 1870-7, while Mr. Sclater Booth indicated that ttie

total at the present time may have reached £112,000,000.
Parlianentary authority was also given this cession for a
further issue of £6,000,000 by the Public Works Loaa
Commissioners to local authorities during the current year,

though it dues not follow that the whole will be appled for

on loans sanctioned to the foil amount. The receut increasn

of the advances thus mide from the public Treasury has beea

commented on, and local authorities generally have been

credited with a too great readiness to avail themselves of this

resource. It should, however, be borne in mind that in so far

as recent advances are not met by suras repayable for olJer

loans the entire growth of the past few years mny he prac-

tically accounted for by the action of one class of authorities.

Under the Elementary Education Act sanction had, up to

April Ia<t been given for the borrowing of no less than

£ll,S68,000 by English and Scotch school boards. If the

outlays thus incurred are in themselves justifiable, any loss to

the taxpayer arising from the fixed rate of interest here pay-

able to the Treasury, must nevertheless be regard>'d as forming

he only allevia'ioo of the heavy charge imposed on the rate-

payer by the legislation of 1870. Large sums are now also

being required for works of local improvement and for

sanitary undertakings, and in vie^^ of the amounts thus

applied it may soon be expedient to recommend, as has bfco

suggested from various influential quarters, s^ome early inquiry

into the specific results, by reduction of death-rate or other-

wisie, which can be "attributed to the outlays incurred for the

public health.

The recent progress in reducing both the cost of pauperism

and the number of paupers in England, cannot but be a

matter of satisfaction to the committee. Between 1S71

and 1877 a sum of £l,O4'8,O00 has been saved in outdoor

relief, while maintenance in the workhouse has only been aug-

mented by £39,000 in the same period. On the 1st January,

1871, there were 1,08(5,000 persona in receipt ot relief ; on the

Isl January, 1877, 736,000. Thus, allowing for the increase

ot population, there are now 30 paupers in each thousand in

habitants of the country, as against -iS in each thousand seven

years ago. Attention was some time agj directed by the

Committee to the advantages of a stricter administration of

relief, and the results achieved in particular districts prove that

even the above figures by no means represent the en ire reduc-

tion which might, with firmness and judgment, be effected to

the benefit not only of the ratepayers but of the entile com.

munity. While they do not d.jubt that improvements in the

machinery of our existing Poor Law system, in connectioa

vvith the classification of paupers and maoageiueut of work-

houses, will ere long come under discussion, they would repeat

;he "advice they have formerly ventured to oSFer as to the

necessity for a close adherence to the general principles of

relief enunciated bj the Poor Law Commission of 1833-t. la

concluding their annual report the Committee have to invite

anew the continuance of the support hitherto accord-ed to

them, and to assure their former supporters that they are pre-

pared to continue to watch all measures specially afffcting the

interest ol ratepayers, losing at the same time no titting

opportunity for advancing the cause alike of local administrai

tive and local financial reform.

Albert Pell, Chairman.

YOUNG OIRELAND.-Elder Sister :
" D. n't go out in the

garden, Gussie."—Gussie ; "Why not, Cis, it's a toine

inarnin?"—Elder Sister :" How can you tell such naughty
stories. It's been wet ever since I got up."— Gussie :

" Sure,

Cis, dear, its a foine k«/ marnin,! mane."—Ju/y-
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LIVE STOCK NOTES.

I was ccrtaialy the first to use the expression "sea

otter " touch to designate that which used before to be

called a " mossy coat;" wherefore " luossy," except for

the c/irl it has, I cauaot imagiue. I am rather proud of

the term, for it qippears to its fond iuveutor exactly to

express the idea of a good handling cowskin. " The
fur," writes Bell in his excellent work on " British

Quadrupeds," " of the coraiuon otter consists of two
distinct and very different kinds of hair, the shorter

beins extremely fine and soft, the longer hair stiffer aud

thicker." This is an exact description of tlie best coat

a Shorthorn or Hereford can have- If " T." can invent

a better expression, I, for one, shall be happy to adopt it.

The Irish otter, Mr. Ogilby (see Bell) says, "is to a

ponsiderable extent a marine animal, being found chiefly

along the coast of the county of Antrim, living in hollows

and caverns formed by the scattered masses of the

basaltic columns of that coast, and constantly betaking

itself to the sea when alarmed or hunted." Many persons

made a livelihood by hunting it and " disposing of its

skin !
" " T." does not tell us whether the fresh water

otter, which only visits the sea, has a skin, fur, and touch

different from the real sea otter he describes. All I ever

said was, a good Shorthorn should " touch like a sea

otter," aud so I say again (see Mrs. Brassey's " Voyage
of the Sunbeam"). As regards " T.'s " criticism of my
remarks on the conformation of a good milker, as opposed

to a " round cropped " show cow, he appears to be getting

put of his depth, and I advise him to return to shore.

Recently, after an absence of over thirty years, I made
a tour in partsof North Wales, where during my boyhood
the bjack cattle were mainly found. In one field I ciossed

close under the mountains, there were a dozen milking

cows, one of which was half black Welsh, '.one half

Perjford, two half Ayrshire, and the rest a sort of

piilking Shorthorn. " Irish," the natives termed

them. I have since observed these " Irish " on
rnany Midland pastures. What does it mean but

ihat Ireland is beginning to show in earnest the

results of the importation of Mason's cattle

as occurred at the celebrated Chilton Isle, and of the

steady importation of Booth's blood of late years?

Thanks again to those who by dint of trouble and ex-

pense keep up the fountain head of blue blood, from
which these steams issue to fertilise the country far and
wide. It is impossible—to do anything with corn

now. Of necessity much land is being laid down in

pasture all around. To people this, additional stock will

be wanted, for years then, on this account ouly, it

will reward the painstaking breeders to persevere in his

determined course of "Excelsior" action. Let "ever
improving" be^his motto. One hears of late inquiry as to

the efficiency of the male animal ; as to howloag a bull,

for instance, may be of service. This depends upon how he
is used in his youth. Fifty cows in a year one of our
best breeders holds to be enough for any bull. Nor should

a youngster be used until lie got well over his first year

at least. One has known them used, aud successfully at

eleven months. " The excesses of youth are a draft

upon age payable with interest " wrote a philosopher.

The remark is true in the case of animals as in the ease

of man.
I pointed out recently in your columns what an ad-

vantage it was to have breeding experiments conducted
by gentlemen of acknowledged honour. It is often ob-

served too, of Shorthorn breeders, that they exhibit an
extraordinary amount of faith in one another's word.
There have, moreover, been eases in which false pedigrees

have been invented or attached to animals which had no
more right to tliem than this pen. Kuavery flourishes

and will flourish, it is to be feared, in every line of

business. It is possible, however, in cattle to attaiti to

a practical knowledge of types ; and a diligent student,

possessing a fair eye, may be pretty safe in his purchases.

At a same time at some sales animils are for this

reason more valuable than at others. At shows there is

much cheating. One dodge, which has been very sue-

cessful of late, is the borrowing and lending of animals.

At the recent country show the winner of the prize of

the " best bull, cow, and calf," has been disqualified

for borrowhig the cow and calf to pair with

his own, a really good bull. We shall hear

more of it again ; but it is rumoured that there

is a gang of them, and that they have been sorting

detachments from different herds, so as between them to

sweep the board of prizes. Instead of lowering rent of

farms, unless escessive, would it not be better for land

lords to provide male animals of the best descriptions, and
obliije their tenants to use them I'ree of charge ? Oblige

I write deliberately, for I know cases in which most ex-

pensive horses and bulls have beeu provided, and the

tenants will not use them : in a great degree from

obstinacy and prejudice. Lord John Russell used to say

that it took thirty years to produce a revolution of thought

in England on any subject. That is tuo long a period,

assuredly, now-a-days. Only think how much better the

farming community would be in a few years, if holdings

were made proportionate to a man's capital, and a free

use of the best procurable male animals, free of charge,

insisted on. A farmer would prosper, if he is ever to do

so, in spite of himself. One great saving now, the

greatest of late years, is the introduction of the three

furrow plough. A friend watched mine with me yester-

day on a stubble of stiff, rattey, clayey loam, with only

three horses aud a lad, cutting three clean furrows five

and a half inches deep. He measured the furrow twice.

What a saving this is. Then the live stock have to thank

these cheap corn times for better doing. When wheat was

at seven shillings, was not Indian corn at about five

shilling ? Now wheat has been about five, and Indian

corn something over three shillings. So one gains on the

one side pretty much what one loses on the other if we
feed our stock well, and that stock be abundant. The
American forecast has again come true. We have again

dark, bitterly cold, wet weather! Happy are those whose
mangels is stored and wheat sown. Thanks to Howard's
three-furrow plough ours is in that case this year, as it

never was before. Without it we should have had to buy

a pair of horses,

How is it that cows which have slipped, or had dead

calves, are so apt to keep turning on the bull afterwards'? It

is a fact that so long—as will happen sometimes for months
after the regular period of parturition—as a cow retains

within the womb a fragment of a dead foetus, not altoge-

ther cleansed away, that they do not go bulling; but what
one wants to know now is why, vfhen they have slipped,

do they keep continually going to bull ? I should be
glad of a hiut what to do. I have just seen in several

fields pens of miserable sheep on turnips, looking as

wretched as they could. They cannot possibly thrive

under such inclement hardship. When they have the
opportunity see how they gather at once under the shelter-

ing fences. Could not the corrugated-zinc firms prepare
sheets with eyes to be slipped on to hooks stuck in poles

along the top of the hurdles, so as to fall along the top

of the pen, and keep off the draught—another length

minht be hung on so as to extend into the fulJ, and make
a lean-to roof. The one pole would hold both the lines of
sheeting. The poles could be laid on strong forked
standard sticks run into the ground, just level with the
hurdles, aud the hinged-ziuc sheets could he hooked on
rapidly, as we slip a rudder on to a boat. If they could
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be bought ready, peo|)le wonld soon u?e them, who would

never dream of ritrgiiif; them uji for themselves

A friend with whom I have just been discussing the

dishonesty of the Hereford-Ciittle prizeman, informs me
tliat llie greatest possible cheating in that respect has

occurred within his own knowledge. Numberless cups were

won with pens, of which now a cock was borrowed, now a

hen, &(;. On one occasion this man exhibited this com-

posite pair, winning first prize, and himself reporting the

show to a poultry paper. The pair was run after for

About ten sover*igus. Wrong birds were sold and sent,

and exhibited Qne llesh at the Crystal Palace, when
strong wonder was expressed that they ever could

have been adjuged the first prize at a crack show.

Of course, they uever had one. The really saccesful

birds had been letnrned to the lender. What stories he

told, too, of splicing feathers, and pruning out combs

!

The cheating he did not hear of until the man who
managed had left his place. How such dishonest con-

duct must handicap the fa^r breeder and exhibitor ! There

are some persous who, it is to be feared, cannot refrain

from indulgeuce in clever trickery. About the best

groom and coachman I ever knew went finally to an old

dowaser lady in a town, when he showed his triumphant

skill by only cleaning the side of the horse and carriage

which came round to the door. Of course it would have

been nothing to him to have finished properly his work,

but he could not have felt himself so clever then. One
has often pointed oat the neglected mine of Welsh moun-
tain mares. I have just heard of the produce of one by a

rough trotting cub, being sold to the artillery for fifty

sovereigns, that was broken in at about two years old,

worked liard at three in a miller's cirt, going oot in old

lady's broughams of an evening, all dressed and daudy.

He was pronounced by the buyer to be jnst the thing they

wanted. Those Welsh carters trot so Well, and are so

full of spirit. I suppose worms and hedgehogs are live

stock ! The first are pulling into the soil in grand style

muck which I spread over a field of planted wheat, under

the idea that ploughing it in on lea makes the seed-bed

light. The hedgehog—a youngster, too—has cleared off

thousands of cockroaches, big and little, which were a

pest and a torment to us in the kitchen : he has, however,

turned in his toes for the winter.

—

Vigil, Nov. 17.

NOTES FROM A CORNISH FARMER.
" Dreary dark November" evenings afford favourable

opportunities for considering agricultural subjects, and
these subjects require especial attention at this time, since

many important changes must take place in agricultural

matters, or much plain land go out of cultivation ; such

as diminution of our ever-increasing burdens in the shape

of rates and taxes. Consumers appear to be ignorant of

the fact that by taxing British agriculture they are taxing

their own bread and butter. Freedom in cultivation of

the soil and disposing of its produce, with long leases

calculated to encourage increased expenditure, and at the

same time protect the interest of landlords and tenants.

Great as the depression in agriculture is, I question if it

is equal to that under which trade and commerce is suffer-

ing at the present time ; and since amidst this general

depression the price of beef and mutton continues re-

munerative, better times for agriculturists are, I hope,

"looming in the distance." "Cheer, boys, cheer,"

especially in Cornwall, which is a breeding as well as a

fattening county. There is no doubt but that the condi-

tion of Cornish agriculturists will compare favourably

with tho33 in other parts of the country who h?ve to

purchase stock at a high price for the purpose of making
manure for their cultivated land, which the present low

price of grain anA h'gh price of labour renders unprofit-

able, nolwilhstandintc that fanners iu the eastern counties

make live or sil shilling per qr. more of barley thai we

make of wheat, while their barley is nearly double the

price of Cornish, viz., 48s. against 20$.

Ijnder existing circumstances, I am persuaded that the

occupiers of land in Cornwall will do well to reduce their

labour and manure bills till the land less frequently, and

lay it down to grass in improved condition ; age sets free

and renders available the mineral constituents of the soil,

which are indispensable to good healthy crops.'

The interest of breeding stock—or rather fat stock

—

shows has been augmented this summer through the

Paris Exhibition, but I am sorry for the credit of

English exhibitors that they should not have forwarded

their best animals— it looks rather selfish—yet I hear

of some eminent sheep breeders who, after selling all they

put to Paris at a good price, had great difRculty

in disposing of those kept at home. May be the French

are not very good judges of English stock. It was

stated in year columns that the longwools were generally

indift'erent, including Leicesters, a circumstance to be

regretted, since I am satisfied that the excellence of long-

wooUed sheep generally cannot be kept up without occa-

sionally introducing pure Leicester blood. It is, how-
ever, possible, that many critics of the present age

are ignorant of its requirements carrying their

thoughts back a quarter of a century, when the

breedeers' motto was " early maturity with aptitude

to fatten ;" but a great change has taken place in John
Bulls appetite since that time, his stomach is now turned

against fat ; the agriculturist must therefore propagate

animals calculated to produce lean flesh ; this can easily

be done by careful selections and judicious treatment of

stock.

Up to a very recent period an egg has been the correct

form of a Leicester sheep, but now since there is no de-

mand for the fat on his carcass except for wheel grease,

it had better be dispensed with and the food employed in

the production of lean—one pound of the latter being

worth four of the former. But in accomplishing that

desirable object a change must necessarily take place in

the appearance of the animal, and the egg shape give place

to that of a brick with rounded corners, at which many
old breeders would scoff no doubt ; the soft " squampy
back" once so much piized mlist be replaced by firm

handling, as much for constitution sake as the production

of lean flesh. This observation will apply with equal

force to cattle, when the blue blood Shorthorns, the

Duchesses, would according to Mr. W. H. Southam, be

nowhere. Your correspondent " Vigil's" sea otter touch,

indicates neither constitution nor lean flesh. I wonder
he does not adopt the mole as a simile. I know of no-
thing softer ; would advise him to handle one.

Now in order to get a predominance of lean flesh on
cattle, we should not only breed from firm-fleshed

animals, but they should be in lean healthy condition.

Fat is disease, and the progeny should be reared and
fattened in cool healthy situations, not in houses nor glass

cupboards. In the cold quarters cattle will undoubtedly
consume more food than if kept warm ; but what folly

to produce useless flesh. I carved a splendid round of

ox beef, nicely corned and cooked, a short time since at

our harvest festival to forty agricultural labourers, and I

am certain that they did not eat one pound of fat, nearly

the whole was left on their plates.

Now if agricultural labourers' can't eat fat beef, who is

likely to ? Common sense would therefore dictate the
production of that which is eatable, and for which there

8 a ready sale. I ordered a neck of mutton the other
day of my butcher, and I am sure that the lean—the

only part that was eaten—cost half a crowu a pound.
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I need not say tbat it was not Down mutton bo

much prized ia other parts of England. I asked

an extensive Cornis'i cattle md sheep d-eakr some

time since in the presence of a sreat number of larmers—

all breeders of Leicester or Long-woolled sheep except

,pyself_what sheep were worth per lb., when he said,

"that depends on the quality I would give more for a 17

lb. per qr. Pown, than I would for a 23 lb. per qr.

Leicester." But when I offer my Bowq for sale, I am

invariably told by butchers that they are worth no more

to them than LeicHsters, nor even so much, as their

mutton will make no more and their skins less_; there is

therefore no encouragement to supply Cornish people

-with good mutton.
^ , j j v

Christmas fat stock shows are near at hand, ana it

townspeople are wise they will offer special prizes for

\rell-formed animals carrying the largest quantity of lean

meat, such as can be eaten, in comparison to the fat.

By the way, T observed in your correspondent Vigil s

rotes some time since that a great number of blue-blooded

Shorthorn cows were dyins; of milk fever, at which I teit

surprised, as the well-bred Shorthorn cows coming under

my notice have invariably been bad milkers. Milk fever

i<. however, a serious and dangerous disease, but u can by

proper management be easily prevented, although it is

difficult to cure. I have been an extensive breeder of

cattle upwards of 40 years. About 30 years since 1 lost

three valuable cows oue summer from this disease, but

siece that time, T have adopted a certain system of manage-

ment, and by giving an inexpensive drink I have had no

further loss in cows, nor have I had occasion to dose a call

for scour. My mode of treatment is referred to m an

advertisement.

Much indienation is being justly expressed in re-

ference to Mr. Duppa's mean conduct. A man

would have been hanged a few years since
.

for stealing one sheep, and now the law permits a

person to appropriate hundreds belonging to another

person Surelv it is hi^h time that this unjust law

should be altered, although it is to be hoped that few

Englishmen, to say nothing of gentlemen, would be un-

principled enough to avail themselves of it. Similar

cases of a somewhat varied character are, however, com-

mon ia Cornwall. One has lately come under my notice.

Some nine jears since a hard-working, industnons

agricultural labourer, who had saved some money, took a

dear farm out of condition, and some friends, out of pure

Idndness, lent him money. The poor fellow laboured

day and night to improve the farm, and pay his way if

possible In vain he asked for abatement of rent
;

but,

t3 encourage him in his difficulties, rent was allowed to

get in arrear until it amounted to two years, when the

owners, finding there was just enough on the farm to pay

it unexpectedly without notice levied a distress—thereby

incurring unaecessary expenses—sold everything on the

place, and pocketed the money, leaving those who had

advanced money to improve the farm at least 30 per

cent as well as manure merchants, without a farthing.

Many of the better informed Cornish farmers, especially

some great professors of religion, manage their affairs

better,
" by taking the benefit of the Act." when the

landlords can only come for one year's rent before other

creditors. And it is said that some of these shrewd ones

manage to make money out of the transaction, while

cattle dealers, manure merchants, and other creditors

frequently get fleeced. Whatever Mr. Knatchbull-

Hugessen may sav, no reasonable excuse can be made tor

landlords who allow their tenants to get three years

in arrears for rent, as it is evident that they are

not satisfied with a fair rent, which could un-

doubtedly be had from respectable men of capital,

who would uot only pay their rent with punctu-

ality, but tradesmen's bills, &c. Wliile a landlofi^

who hides an impostor on his farm is morally accouat.'

ab'e for his actions, since be alone is aware of his irircum-

stances ; and it would serve such au oue right if he got

cheated of his rent.

I can't help thinkin;? that the Kentish and Sussex far*

mers would have acted more prudently had they dis-

charged some of their worst labourers iustetid of making
a general reduction in their wages, siiice labourers too

frequently receive the same pay while there is 25 percent^

difference in their value—this would be au encouragement
to well-doing. With the present price of labour and
produce, we must learn to do with fewer labourers, aided

by machinery, expensive as it is. Agricultural labourers

certainly never were so well off as they are at the present

time, when regularly employed, and my men do not lose

an hour in twelve months ; if they do not earn half theii'

wages they get paid in full. Such is the case with Cor*
nish agricultural labourers generally, aud I am surprised

to hear that in Kent and Sussex, labourers lose more than

a day per week on an average. Bread is now very cheap,

and pork is selling in Cornwall at 4id. per lb. by the

carcass, while coal is not half the price it was a few years

since, when the times being good, aud labour plentiful, au
advauce in wages was not uureasonably asked for and giveni

It is, however, much easier to advance than to reduce wages,

since au increase leads to more expensive habits. Few
English labourers think of making provision for a rainy

day, but regularly spend their earninsrs, however great,

and soon consider them insufEcient. Under those circum'

stances, I have no doubt, but that a great number of

Kentish and agricultural labourers will prefer emigration

to a reduction of wages ; it will, no doubt, do many of

them good, by increasing their activity, for labourers

must worker starve in foreign lands.

Idlers are not wanted there, but people generally get well

paid for their labour, especially in British colonies, where
the sons of many of our nobility aud others work like

slaves, who would be ashamed to do anything at home.
Tbat being the case it will be folly to expect the next

generation of highly educated labourers' sons, after being

kept at school until they are fourteen years of age to con*

descend to toil or attend ou cattle at home-^few of the

uneducated young agriciilttiral labourers will now attend

on cattle, but prefer spending their time at the " pub" or

some idle resort.

As a patriot I trust, however, that the day is distant

when the rent of land or the wages of agricultural

labourers will generally be reduced, especially the latter.

" A bold peasantry, their country's pride, when once de»

stroyed can never be supplied." And surely three per

cent, is not too much for owners or occupiers of land to

expect to realise on their capital in this wealthy, highly*

taxed country, while its money-ocracy, regardless of its

general prosperity swell their capital abroad to improve

foreign lands, in Peruvian, Egyptian, or even Satanic

bonds could tbey be pounded simply with the view of

getting a large amount of interest. What the agricultu-

rists of this country chiefly require is a fair adjustment

of taxation. Trade, and commerce, which has been en*

riched at the expense of agriculture ever since the repea

of the Corn-laws—or what is falsely called free-trade—

•

should bear a larger amount of taxation for benefits re-

ceived ; but the reverse is the case. Farmers formerly

received a higher price for grain after a bad harvest, like

the past ; then the whole community shared in the cala-

mity, but now the British farmer has to " tread the wine-

press alone."

T. 0., Nov. 14.

[Our correspondent has been misinformed as to the

loss of time by Kent labourers. lu some other respects,

too, we ditfer from him.

—

Ed.]
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FARMERS AND THEIR MEN.
TO THE KDirOt OK THE MARK LA.NE BXPRKiS.

Sin,— III respect fill Ij' subinittiiiK for insertion in your

nwsl instructive and influential Journal the sequel and
coiu)ilement of my litters to your coiiteraporary the

S'tindard, permit me to add that I fail to see where my
lojcic trips ill inferring thit if seven times the value in

food was imported iu 1873 that carao to us in 1840, and
we re-exported none, we r.on.^um''d seven times the value.

If protection and prohibitory duties again arrested im-
portation and we produced no more tood at home, does

it admit of doubt that we would again be reduced to the

rations of 1840 ? It is true that facilities for importa-

tion, and greater cheapness, engender a marvellous

amount of waste—a radical failing of our common people

—and that the superior quality of meat, butter, cheese,

&c., &c,, gives much greater value in smaller bulk. But
the expansive power of the British stomach under favour-

able conditions of access to supplies, is very much greater

than would be believed by those who are not practically

acquainted with the daily life of the masses,

I am. Sir, &c., Sidney Smith.

The Manor, Feltham, Nov. 13.

The following is the letter referred to :
—

If I am to measure the influence and circulation of your

journal by the varied character and nidely-t-xtended habitat

of the correspondents whicti your Ipiiders and my It-ttprs on
rarming have sent rae, I miglit re«ard it as coniraandiug and
ubiquitoua. From every quarter, and from " all sorts and

conditions of men," I have received communications which
teftify to the deep inti.rest the subject has awakened, and
the endless variety of classes of society it affects. I had no
idea, until the post showered their letters upou rae, that the

clergy were so deeply involved in the prospects of our

donieglic agriculture, aud that our best skilled and amply
provided tenantry were so entirely bnffl^d by the difficulties

with which they have to contend. Rectors, vicars, curates,

whose income depends on glebe or land endowments, confess

to me their struggles—some their ruin. In this, the raetro-

politan county, our most skilled and competent cultivators

confess to large losses of capital extending over five years.

One is £6,000 behind. Auother, whose father made a hand-
some surplus on tlie same farm the son cultivates with at

least equal skill, spirit, aud economy, longs to be out of his

lease, and states that his outlay amounts to £11 5s. per acre,

with a yield of 28 bushels of whe it, at a present average of
5s. per bushel. A farmer in Hampsiiireof very large acreage,

who and whose ancestors have held tlie same land for three-

quarters of a century, owns to a Joss of .£2,000 in three

years ; whilo auother in Norfolk, of anp'e means and
thorough skill, has in early manhood retired entirely from
the occupation, satisfied, as he declares all his neighbours are,

that the days o*' farming iu this country are numbered. la
Essex a farm offered for sale literally '• dirt cheap " attracted

purchasers ; but ithey were repelled by the confession of the
agent that he could not find a tenant. There is entire and
nnconcerted unanimity among thera all as to the chief source

of their difficulties. They all declare that wages have risen

in the very ratio of the infffiiiency of their men, that the

latter are constantly plotting to take thera at a disadvantage,

and that in hay time and harvest the exactions they extort

out of the necessities of the season convert any possible

profit into a loss.

The great ex'ension of the Joint-stock Company system
which, iu ray earlier years, was not permitted by law, of the
principle of limited liability, of deposits, joint-stock banks,
paper money, and baseless credit, and the new habit of
bankers deviating from legitimate business and sound prin-

ciples of finance, to aid in great commercial and manufac-
turing speculations, have so extended venturesome and
fictitious enterprise as to create an unnatural temporary
demand for labour, and, consequently, to force up its price

It was not to be expected that men in the country, earning
from lOg. to los. a week, should regard a prospect of SOs. or

409. in the towns at st-^ady and unfailing employment with

indifference. I' is a literal fact that in Great Brita n, with
an extension of the area of cultivation, there are fewer la-

bourers on the land in 1878 by 133,000 than in H31 But
for that great nrlian demund, there wa.^ never anything .in the
incidence of the occupation of tillage that would have war-
ranted the compnratnely hi«h rate to wliicli farming wages
were forced up. Ou the contrary, wiiile every other com-
modity has greatly ri^eii iu price Cereals have persistently

fallen; and the facilities of transport by steam and rail and
of communication by telegraph have rendered consumers en-
tirely iudepeudrnt of the vie ssitudet of onr own seasons.

Where the fanner should have been compensated by a higher
prise for any lesser crop, that natur'l hw has been perma-
nently defeated by the influx ot grain from abroad. Every
department of productive indus'ry being at a standstill, or iu

a state of rapid retrogression, all orders of employers liaving

reduced wages, contracted their operations, paid off workineu
for whom they had no employment or worked short time, it

followed that the deitand for labour should cease to draw
meu from the plough-tail to the anvil, the mine, or the fac-

tory—that, indeed, the univernal stagnation should throw
many town hands back upon the rural districts. These con-
tingencies conspiring with the ruinous prices of cereals to

force economy upon the farmers, they have simply sought to

re-arijust the price ot labour to the prospects of a more plen-

tiful supply and to their own reauced circumstances—au
enforcement of an inexorable economical law which has been
clamorously aud irrationally resisted, with what excme or
justification I respectfully solicit space in your journal to
to examine.

The outside public of cheap and vicarious humanity- mon-
gers are never at a loss to make a present of their fine feelings

to what they call " the orking men." A lias no difficulty in

finding a reason why B should be relieved out of the purse of
C. The question raised by these philanthropists by deputy is

not whether, with wheat under 40s. per qr., the farmer can
afford to pay his present wsges, but merely wliether the labourer

can comfortably live on less. The question then remains,
who is to make up the difference ? Is a man to be paid, not
according to what his services are worth to the master, but to

his own wants and needs ? Well, sir, who is to pay him P Is

it the farmer's duty, any more that of any other member of
the comraunityto find money for the full rations ofthe plough-
man and his family ? To pay the journeyman, not according
to the value of his work to his employer, but to his ideas of
what he needs, is to give hira not wages, but alms. It is out-
door relief, not out of rates to which all must contribute, but
out of the tanant's private pocket. Can the farmer pay him

—

make bricks without straw ? Nothing is more beneficent and
yet more dispassionately merciless than the laws of nature. The
sun that parches the unwatered soil, the tidal wave that sweeps
away every created thing that comes wittiin its course, the
law of gravitation, are peremptory and inexorable. The
farmer cannot produce the wages his acres will not yield, how-
ever much the outside Samaritans may cry to his men. " Be
ye warmed

; be ye clothed." The old method of supplemtnt-
ing was out of the poor-rate ; and that is really sound politi-

cal economy, if it be really true that the wages which the
profits of tillage can alone afford are insufficient for the
actulal subsisteuce of the labourer."

But is that the fact? Ou this subject the grossest ignor-
ance prevails. "Jeshurun waxed fat, and kioked." That i-j

really the ailment of the order of wage receivers. Our
public and individual extravagance are scandalous, and we put
the blame upon the times. Let us reckon a lit'le with
history. At the beginning of this ctntury, the weekly wages
of the agricultural labourer did not average above 8s. In
Devonshire they seldom exceeded 5s. Women weeded and
hoed for 8d. per day or less, and in Ireland the ploughman
took 6d. a day. The quartern loaf ranged between lOd. and
Is. lOd. ; sugar was lOd. per lb. ; tea, 7s.; coffee and choco-
late, Ss. 6d. ; soap was heavily taxed ; salt paid a duty of 5s.

per peck; the leather of shoes, the glass of windows and
vessels, the bricks, tiles, slates, timber of houses bore a heavy
impost. The newspaper was 7d. ; advertisements, 2s. 6d.
Meat, cheese, butter had on them an almost prohibitory duty.

Yet the "working man" contrived to exist then, and to

bring up a family. The bricklayers who built the Red Lion
at Brentford were, when wheat was 1158, 6d. per qnarter,
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paid 2s. 6(1. for a clay's work, layinp from SOO to 1,000 bricks.

Their labourers received Is. 3d. At Greenwich Hospital has

been kept an exact account of the rate of wasjes current in

the district—the highe!<t metropolitan rate. In January, 1801,

wheat was 139s. 4dy per quarter, and the Loudon carpenter

had !i current wase of 18s. per week. Oddly enough, he now

pays to the farmer just the odd 3^8. 4c. pef' qiiarter; und,

while reducing his time eight hours per week below that

which was fixed at the beginning of the century, he extorts

from 36s. to i^s. tor smaller services than were rendered for

less than half the money and at from two to five times the

cost of subsistence. With all the primary necessaries of life

at the extravagant prices I have indicated, the farm labourer

on 7s. 6d. per week lived and left his likeness. Why cannot

he now on 15s. ? His grandmother hoed at 4s. per week
;

his wife gets 7s. 6d. In place of bad sujar at lOJ., it may

be had of better quality at 3|d.; tea at 7s. is superseded by

the same article at 3s. ; and cofl'ee is less than half its former

price. All articles of clothing have been ecjually cheapened.

Above all, the quartern loaf is permanently at a maximum of

Sd. in place of a range from 101. to Is. lOd. Notwithstand-

ing the entirs repeal of the duty on meat, butter, and cheese,

these articles have alone risen in price—but why ? Simply

because the means of purchase from the relief given by the

cheapness of other commodiiies has been so great, that for

one who formerly bought butchers' mea:t, at least five do so

now.

This nether earth is not a world of rose-water. Here is no

liberal creed Tor anybody. Roast geese do not ilv about with

knife and fork, quacking " Cora." eat me." The Great Teacher

prays only for "our daily bread."

" Give to nature but what nature needs,

Man's life were cheap as beast's."

If the profits of farmiug aad the demand for labour will admit

of it, by all means set the ploughman daily to roast beef and

plum padding. But the economy of human society does not

admit of this. It is in vain for ttie labourer o- his friends

to say that he cannot live on less than his present guerdon.

That class of society that can spare from their earnings and

the decent subsistence of their families one hundred and forty-

seven millions yearly for drink, and at least filteen millions

(retail cost) for tobacco, needs no commiseration. The truth

inust be held before the eyes of all the people. Plain living

and high thinking are what we should aim at. The British pea-

sant receives ver^ much larger pay than his class over the world.

The Italian gets scarcely one-fifth British wages—the Spaniard,

the Russian, the Hindoo, who all send us grain, receive little

if any more. French economists declare the Gallic freeholder

to be worse off than our hinds. It is said that a butcher's shop

is scarcely to be found in any place in Germany smaller than

a town ; and the bread of the peas-autry is too black for the

daintiness of the British stomach. It is a fact of v,^hich our

rulers may well be proud—that a man may in this our England

enjoy all the rational needs aud comforts of life, and that

many do so, without contributing one farthing to the revenue

of the State. Every necessary of life, every raw material ol

production, is entirely free of all taxation—and the journey-

man who pays to the revenue is a self-impcsed contributor.

One word more. Public extravagance is the parent of

personal and private prolusion. Our Imperial and local bur-

dens reach £115,000,000 yearly. How can enterprise and

inlustry so handicapped bear up ag-iinst the competition they

have to sustain ? If we had no foreign trade, prices among

us would adjust themselves ; but as the greatest evpofler in

the world, we must regulate our cost of production by tlie

prices of our customers and rivals. We are all to blame—we

Liberals more than you Tories—for this scandalous improvi-

dence. Mr. Bright puts his finger upon this blot. But I

must take leaVe to remind him and our party that the Duke

of Wellington, under a dispensation of rotten boroughs and

nomination counties, governed us at a cost of forty-eight

railliona ; that the Liberals came into power with the watch-

words, "'Peace, Retrenchment, Economy, and Reform," and

that Mr. Bright left office in 1873 with a revenue of seventy-

seven millions, being twenty-nine millions in' excess of that

of the ante-Reform Parliament. Smoking and drinking cost

u« one hundred and sixty-thrt-e millions a year. Tiie whole

of this is abiolute waste— worse than waste. It puts "a

tliief into a inau's mouth to steal a«ray his braius." It

produces incapacity for work, crime, insanily. It is, indeed,

inconceivable that the energy and industry of aiiv nitio" cHr)

support such an euDrmous dissipation vi its re>oiirces. When
to this is added the tact that we import 33 millinns worth of

cereals, and in all 99 iniliinns worth of food, and in ulacJ i-f

utilising tlie refuse to repiir tiie exhaus'ion of our ft Ids, we
send tlie whole in sewers to pollute our rivers or to b; lost in

the sea, may it not be added that the force of ful^y can no
fiirthef gop

SHEEP-DOG TRIALS.—Tue trial of shbcp-dogs is a very

interesting sight. I witne<s-d one the other day on Barbou
Fell, the property of Lird Ueoiive, in Westraorel-ind. Hilf a
mile of ground was rligged out on the rugged side of the lell.

Two ftigs waved on the top ; round the^ie the sheep have to

be driven. A small knot of wild Highland sheep clustered

together at a distance ; while on the extreme left are the fudges.'

close to a pen made of hurdles, into wliich the sheep have to

be driven. Fifteen minutes is the time allowed for each dog
from biirt to finish. I arrived just in time to see the local

wonder, " Flora," perform. She looks no beauty, as she

follows closely at the liesls of her master, a sturdy active

shepherd, though she is wonderfully intelligent. Tnree sheep

now appear far away on the right. A wave from the shep-

herd's hand sends Flora in that direction, slowly, silenly, with

a fox-like tread, her bri/ht eyes giziug steadily, her sensible

head held high in the air. She is trying to find the sheep her

master bids her bring. As they come in view, like an arrow

let out of a bow, Flora starts off ivith onj bound ; the sheep

rush down the hill it a headlong pice, till a whistle U heird,

and Flora pauses, stopping dead short. The sheep, surprised,

stop to tufa and lo'>k round at the enemy, a< she agnia

conies forward, this ii ne slowly and carefully. Tiie sh-'ep

retreat also more sedately ; they turn off, afraid of entering

the pen. Flora, nowise baffl^'l, with the patience of a human
being, makes an enormous dsfoiir, aad appears, to the aston-

ishment of the fojlisli sheep, suddenly in their van. Again
they retire, until, after many turns, marches, and counter-

marches, they reach the pen. The sheep look at one another

blankly, as sheep always do. One lies down ; the other

two make a violent dart on one side; but Flora, quick as

ligiitning, battles their tactics. A little more of such fencing,

and a loud shout from the bystanders proclaim Flora's victory

in the unpreeedentedly short space cf six minutes and a half.'

The sagacity and calm determination of the sheep dogs are

truly admirable, and these trials are very popular with the

shepherds, who are as keen about their favourites' respective

merits as owners of thoroughbred racehorses. To increase the

est of the sport. Lord Bective gives prizes for the best

performers

—

World.

BLARNEY.—Here is an instance of " blarney " which
certainly merited the reward it received. The scene could be

laid no-vhere but in Ireland, and the hero, even in Ireland,"

could be nobody but a cabman. 'J'he fare for two people right

across the city from one end to the other is fixed, with

admirable simplicity, by the authorities at sixpence before ten'

p.m. and at a shilling after it. Two gentlemen accordingly

at three a.m. of a winter's morning drive thrjugh the to»va

and teuder Paddy his leaal fare of a shilling. He looks at

the coin with mute stolidity. "Well," says the stranger, in,

amazement, "you're a wonderful man not to grumble."
" What would be the use of my grumbling," says Paddy,'

brightening up kuowinsiy, " when I see the other shilling

shinins in vour honour's fsce?"

—

Mayfair.

WHAT ARE WE TO DO ?—" Editing a paper," declares^

transatlantic editor " is a nice business. If we publish jokes,'

people say we are rattle-headed. If we omit j-jkes, they say

we are an old fossil. If we publish original matter, they

blame uis for not giving selections. If we piiblish selections,'

folks say we are lazy for not writing something they have not

read in some other paper. If we give a man a complimentary

notfce, we are censured for being partial. If we do not give

complimentary notices, folk say we are a hog. If we do not

cater for the vyishes of the ladie.s, the paper is not fit to tie

up a parcel. If we remain in our office and do our business,-

folk say we are too prord to mingle with our fellows. If we
go out, tlipy say we never attend to our business. If we do

not pay our bills promptly, folk say we are not to be trusted.

If we wear poor clothes, folk say business is bad. If we wear

giod clothes, tliey any we never paid for them. If'ow wliitt'

are we to da ?"
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THE WEIGHTS AND MEASURES ACT-
A public meeting of corn merchants, fsctors, millers, and

others interested in the corn trade was held recently in the

new subscription room of the Corn ExcliiinRe, for the purpose

of considering tlie steps necessary to comply with the pro-

visions of the above Act. The meeting was convened by the

Committee of the London Corn Trade Association and the

National Association of British and Irisl; MillerB, the room

being lent by permission of the Corn lixchanie Committee.

I', had been advertised that Mr. J. G. Hubbard, M.P., would

preside, and considerable surprise was there'ore exhibited

when Mr. Kressman, the honorary secretary of the Lindon

Corn Trades Association, proposed that Mr. Millis Coventry,

a gentleman for 50 years associated with the London Corn

Market, should take the chair. It was explained that owing

to the meeting having been adjourned, the right hon. gentle-

man had a prior engagement in the country, and Mr.
CovE^TRV then assumed his seat amidst cheers.

The Chairman, in openini; the proceedings, bespoke a fair

hearing for everybody. For himself he had no decided views

on the matter, and therefore felt perfectly impartial.

Mr, Alderman Hadley moved:—"That this meeting is of

opinion that grain of all kinds, and the dry products thereo'',

should be sold by weight only " (Hear, hear). Tkey were

aware that recently an Act of Parliament was passed that

would come into operation on Jan. 1 ; that that Act of Par-

liament tl oroughly revised all precediue Acts in reference to

weights and measures ; and that it laid down for the future

. a system which would compel uniformity of weights and
measures throughout the kingdom. Many meetings had been

lield in different parts of the country to discuss the operations

of that Act, and expressions of opinion had emanated from
them tliat led to the idea that the time had ariivtd when uni-

formity should be adopted (Hear, hear) ; and they in the corn

trade thought that the opportunity should be seized to intro-

duce one system of weights and measures so far as their trade

was concerned. He would not say the metric or any other

system, but would simply ask them to come to a decision on
the principle. Measure was an altogether delusive standard in

the corn trade, as they might make twenty diffvreut kinds of

weight out ot a bushel, hut if they adopted one kind of weight

it would give them a sti'ndard from which they could not err.

Through the operations of the Millers' Association something
like forty towns in the kingdom had decided on adopting the

principle of weight. If they carried this resolution iu

London it would have great weight in the country. The
Board of Trade were only anxious to adopt the wishes of the

country, and this year they were desirum of removing tlie

various ambiguities and abuses that existed amongst tliim

(Hear).

Mr. John Ross seconded the motion, which was supported

by Mr. Wilsov, of Birmingham, who said he attended not

iu ills individual capacity as a miller and corn dealer, but as a

repiesentative of an important meeting held in Birmiughain
on Thursday, which was attended by members of the trade

from Warwickshire, Worcestershire, Shropshire, Gloucester-

shire, Derbyshire, and Northamptonshire, and at which a reso-

lution simihr to that they were now asked to pass was
carried. In many parts of the country where the process of

measuring was retained, they usually sampled two or three

sacks and then weighed the remainder. What wa^, that as a

mattT of common sense, but dealing by weiirht? (Hear,

hear.) Most dealers preferred dealing by weight, as it was
easy to put sacks on the scale, and they did not lose the one

or two per cent, that was always the case in measuring and

resacki'ig. Independently of this, there were four or five

interpretations of what constituted a quarter of wheat, and

therefore for comparison quotations were of little value.

These, amoMgstothers, were the reasons for sounding the death-

knell of selling grain by anything else than weight (cheers and

no).

Mr. W. E. Wilson (chairman of the Birmingham and

Midland Counties Corn Trade Association) supported the

resolution. He remarked that a meeting on the subject in

Birmingham last week was attended by gentlemen from War-
wickshire, Worcestershire, Shropihire, 1) rbyshire, Lincoln-

shire, Northamptonshire, and Nottinghamshire : that the mee'-

ing adopted a resolution in exact accord with the opinions b>

well expressed by Mr. Alderman Iladley. The custom of

measuring graiu was exceedingly cu'ubcrsomc. If they

winted to check measure they took three, or four «acks aud

v^eii;hed them, in order to detect any discrepancy. VVhat was

th<t but dealiUf^ by weight ? It has been said that maltsters

would not take barley by weight. They took foreign barley

in that manner, and he believed the large Burton brewers

preferred taking home barley by weight, because they couM
easily put the sacks on the scale and get at the quantity. He
never knew a man yet who measured one hundred sacks of

grain without being short one or two per cent. Four or five

different interpretations were given to the" quarter," accord-

ing to the part of the country in wliich the term was used
;

aud it was very unfair that the market should be depreciated

simply because the natural weight of a quirter weat down iu

conseciuence of the weather. The intrinsic v^lue of grain iu

the market did not vary one shilling for weeks together, ai,d

yet the prices were written down four or five shillings in tlie

circulars. These were sufficient reasons why they should

sound the death-knell of selling grain otherwise than by the

weieht system. (Hear, hea--).

The resolution was put and passed, with but one dissen-

tient.

The Chairman asked the gentleman in question to with-

draw his opposition in order that tie resolution might be

addi'ted uuanimously, but he declined to do so.

Jlr. Samuel Smith (president of the SheiTield Millers'

Assijciilion) moved the second resolution, as follows: "That
this meeting is of opinion that the cental of 100 imperial stan-

dard pounds would be the most convenient telling standard, and

would be glad to see it become the only legal denomination

for general use." From his experience in the trde, extend-

ing over a long series of years, he wa^i convinced that the

cent.il or decimal systsm was the best that could be adopted

(" No, no," and confusion, during which the chairman several

times requested order). The cental system was best for the

buyer, best for the selltr, and best for the manufacturer of the

article. (Rsnewed cries of " No, no"). He was only expres-

sing his own opinions, and it would be quite right afterward

for any gentleman to controvert them if he could (Hear,

hear.) He repeated that the cental was a more practical and

common sense ineHiod of buying and selling grain than any

other with which lie was acquainted. To show the con!'usioa

that existed in the cou'itry at present, he mentioned that in

London they got 6-21bs. weight per buseel, in Hull

GOlbs., iu L'verpool, 101 or one cent al, and in

in some local markets 64lbs. per bu^^hel. lie had heard it

said that the change would interfere with the taking of

farmer's averages for ecclesiastical purposes— (laughter)—but

looking at the perfunctory mode in which those averages were

now arrived at, he believed the change would be better both

for ecclesiastical purposes aud for the Governraeut in collect-

ing those agricultural statistics which were of such value to

the nation at large.

Mr. l-I. C. Woodward (ex-chairman of the Liverpool Cora
desired Trade Association), iu seconding the resolution, said he

the propsed chnnge as a corn merchant and an Englishmau

It had been asserted that the Liverpool men wantfd to thrust

the cental down the throat of the trade (Hear, hear, and

No. no). In answer to that charge, he need only say that

the meeting in Liveipool was attended by Mr. Alderman

Hadley from London, and also by representatives froiii>

Chest r. North Wales, Lancashire, and Yorkshire, and that it

was resolved to use their best endeavours to secure uni-

formity of weight, and to have a system which in ancient,

language, would be " easily understood of the people" (Hear,

hear). It seemed to him that the Government would have

done well to have brought the country by compulsory means
out of the present Babel of confusion respecting weights and'

measures. What he would like to see was that the hundred-

weight should mean the hundredweight, the quarter 25 lb.,

the stone. 10 lb., and the ton 2,000 lb. In conclusion he

real, amid laughter and applause, an " epitaph on the old

hundredweight."

Mr. S. W. Keene, in proposing an amendment, remarked,

that the Corn trade of London must be surprise'! when the

promoters of this meeting could not get one of their own body

to come forward and to move and second this important reso-

lution. Il appeared that they had to go to Liverpool and
Sheffield for supporters on a resolution which nou'd to some
extent revolutionize the grain trade. This meeting had becQi

got up by the secretary of the Ljndou Corn 'J'nde Associa-
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t'.on on ilia own account, and by the JVIIllen' Association

(" Oh, oh," and " Withdraw"). He did not think that the

Act whirh would come into force in the beginning of the yar
was at all understood. Tiiere was nothing in it which ciUed

upon the trade to adopt the cental. (Hear, hear). It w<is an

act to consolidate the law, and left the general princi(iles res-

p'cting im ^aerial weignts arid measures unchauged. Mr.

Alderman Hartley said at Liverpool that the Act was a

destroying and remoTing measure. Now, lie would like to

know whether destroying and consolidatiag were one and the

same thing (A voica : "Read Spction 19"). He was

simply quoting Mr. Alderman Hadlej's speech, in which he

ssid the Act overthrew, destroyed, removed, and couiodilated.

How that could be he did not quite comprehend.

(Linchter.)

Mr. Alderman Hadlet : It overthrows some Acts, destroys

others, and consolidates the remainder (Hear, hear, and

applausf).

Mr. Keese (continuing) said he would leave the matter, as

lie wished specially to speak about the cental in London. He
contended that in Londim the cental would be found t 'O small

a demraina'i m to be of any n e, and would give the trade an

iinmenae deal of trouble (Hear, hear, " No, no," and confu-

sinn). What was originally adopted at a meeting held in the

MPtrnpolis was Unt there should be 500 lb., SUO Ih., and

lUO lb. He certainly thought, if they were to make any

alteration al all, that that was the one thrt should be

adopted. For many years they had been selling grain by

weight in London, which made the resolutiou quite super-

Haoas RO far as this City was concerned, (A voice :
" ForeiLn

wheat"). Well, he was speaking more particularly of

foreign wheat (Hear, hear). They had tiken as nearly as

possiole the imperial measure, and found that it was an advan-

tag>. They would have the greatest difficulty to introduce

tie proposed change into charter-pirties and bills of lad'ns.

From America, for instance grain cnme in weight of ^SOlb.

and it is much easier to sell at the same weight. Manj men
in Ma'k L'tne were anxi.ius to contiuU'i selling by weight as

hitherto, and 1' any change was uece<sary in the phraseology,

they iiad only to get some o'h^r word instead of " quarter
"

(Cries of The cental," and " No, no"). The promoters of the

meeting had at the last mnment changed their own resolution,

which was to be totally ditferent from the cue now submitted.

Were they to be dictated to by the hon. secretary of the

Millers' Association ? (" Nn, no," and " Sliame"). It was

impossible that a meeting like th-s, gotup hurriedly, should

decide an important question affecting t'.ie whole trade, and

he therefore moved as an amendment : "That this meeting is

of opiuiyu that it js inexpedient to make any change in the

present mode of selling grain aud ll^ur by weight in London,

but th:it a committee be formed to settle a local denomination

ti be used in lieu of tlie word " quar'er."

Mr. John Aste, chairman of the arbitration committee,

atid one of the directors of the Corn Exchange Company,
seconded the araetulment. He ventured to say that if the

Ijindon trade were polled, the majority would not be a tr fling

uue which would vote for the retention of tie fxistin=; mode
of selling grain. Nine out of every ten would be in favour of

the present mode (Hear, hear, and " No, no "). Did the

gentlemen from Liverpool, Birmingham, and Shi flit^ld, suppose

for a monient that they knew better what were the require-

ments of tl:e London corn trade than those engaged in it

themselves? (" Ni>, no," "That's not the question.") He
represented the wholesale trade in feeding stuffs, such as

Oils, barley, and maize, and also many of the retailers, and he

contended that there was a great dilfer nee between a mer-

cliant selliog in his ofSee and the dealings of the lower

branches of the trade, where grain wos passed direct to the

consumer. On these the operation of the cental would pr-ss

very henvily (A voice :" How ? "). Why, they would be

obliged to have sacks for ditferent weights, which would entail

great inconvenience and expense. Men carting would charge

so much per ton— (ll-ar, hear, and "Oil, oh',")—and thus

great confusion would arise. All these mitjht be small things

by themselves, but they amounted to a great deal in the aggr-'-

gate. It was said that the millers wanted the change, lie

louud that they did not (Hear, hear). He had asked two

of the leading millers, who replied that they wished to retain

the present mode of selling (" I'hat's no argument ;
" "A

^corc'Aill say to the contraiy)." Let the wheat trade adopt

the change if they chose, but let other branches aloui*. If
the decimal system were to be adopted with re,iard to tlie

coinage and all weights and me<sures whatsoever, there nii^'ht

be sorne reason for this proposal ; but for the graia trade to
ru^h and adopt the cental woiiM be very wrong indeed.

(Hear, henr, aud "No, no"). Wiiy place upon themselves
feters they were not asked to wear by the Government P So
far as he could judge, there was no good cause showu why the
existing method of buying and selling should at preseut be-

disturbed, (dear, hear.)

Mr. Julius Kressman (hon. sec. of the Corn Trade Asso-
ciation) said that up to this time there hid been no esplans-
tion of this Act at all. He had takeu a great deal of tro^ible

to understand it, and he found its purpose was to consolidate
various existing Acts, to introduce a uniform system, to give
permission to use the deciraul system in quoting quantities aud
prices, and lastly, to legalise the introduction of the metric
system as at present in existence iu France. The Act said that
the term" quarter" would in future be illegal, so that they
must adopt a new denomination. The decirasl system was iu

use in nearly every civilized country. It existed in France,
America, Belgium, Holland, Italy, Switzerland, Germany, and
above all others in a country which was considered barbarous,

namely, Russia (L-aughter and appliuse). If all these

countries had advanced so far in civilizat'on England should
certainly get a bit of it (Hear, hear). Every man who h: (S

any edncat'on at all knew how easy it was to calculate in

hundreds and thousands of pounds. It was a pity that

London should be the last place to take up this matter ; but

his experience was that people in London would not do any-
thing unless they v/ere paid for it (" Oh, oh," and laughter).

Would they have the d"cim<l system P (" Yes," and " No,
no"). Would llipy have the cental? (•' No ; wa won't have
it "

;
" We shall have it, " ^o.) Could they propose any-

thing better ?) " Y^-s," and " No, no ") The Government
were ready to grant the deciind system, aud all they had to-

do was to ask for it. He cordially supp.irted the resolution..

Mr. E. Taylor (Liverpool) distinctly disclaimed any inten-

tion on the part of the corn trade of that town to dictate in

this matter. They only wantd something plain and practicil

in place of the present heterogeneous muddle. Speaking of

the cental after many years' experience, he could testify that

it worked exceedingly well for wheat, and it would have beeu'

used long ago for other articles had it not been for the selfisb-

nessof a few people. In the north of Ireland the cental had
been adopted unanimously (A voice :

" For what " ?). The
grain trade. L^t them try it London, and they would be

satisfied that it was by far the best mode of trading (Hear,
hear).

Mr. E. Power, in supporting the resolution, said those wl o>

objected to any change in the old denomination committed a

gre it mistake. Tney should not retain the uame of a quarter

as indicating weight. It must be a measure of capacity. If

they passed this resolutionj he felt that they would have

adopted the essence of the whole question (Hear, hear). He
was certain thut there was irore injustice done by the system

of measuring than by anything else connected with the trade

(Hear, hear).

Mr. John Walker conidered the proposed change an un-

wise one. If it was necessaiy to do away with "q'lartt-r," it

it would be very easy to get another woi-d. They should be

Con'<erv five enough not to change things which did not

require al eratiou.

The resolution was then put to the meeting, and carried by

a majority. I'here were some calls for a division, but it was

not taken. It was further resolved that a deputation con»

sitting of members of the Chambers of Commerce and Agri-

culture, Corn Trade Associations, and of the National Asso-

elation of British anr! Irish Millers, should wait upon the

President of the B ^ard of Trade in order to secure the

objects comprised in the foregoing resolutions.

Mr. Alderman IIadley, in proposing a vote of thanks to

the chairman, said it was exceedingly gratifying that the

meeting had been so successful jn tlieir endeavours. He had

no doubt iu twelve months they would ail look back upon the

proceedings of that day with feelings of great satisfaction

(Hear, hear).

Mr. Keene, in seconding the motion, observed that the

Loudon corn trade had beea nowhere that day. Tlicy had
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wen bi>»len l)y tli« Miller's Ax««ciatioa, Hided hy geolleinen

from the country ('" O'l, oli !
").

'I'lie Chairman bri. fly Hc-kuowleged the compliment ; and

the proccediuKS, v»liich lasted avarly two huurs, termiaated.

A meetiiit: of the Sub-cmi nitlee of the Hull Incorporated

CImiiibi-r ol Coiiiiiierct; and Shipping, appuiuled to consider

aiid report ou the Wriglits and Measur.s Act, was held

rtceiitly. The results of meetings licld in vaiious other

t >wn3 were read, the general teuuur bein;; in favour of the

ceiitul of lOJ lb. as the ataiiilarJ for weights lor corn, though

in Lundou a considerable miuority was agiiast any change

from the present system. The feeling of llie Siib-committre

w;i8 rather against llie adoption of the cental for anything

except wheat (tor which oUU lb. would be a fair uuii), as the

^itferent qualities of grain rendered a sub-division of lll(J lb.

almost indispensable, and if any intermediate weight between

lull centals were requi,-.ite they ruixiit as well remain as they

are at present. Iiloreover, in Liverpool, the head-quarters ol

the cental, only wheat is sold on that ba^ii. It was also

pointed out that as far as t!ie Act of Parliament was con-
c- rued thrre «as no need of any chitnge whatever, all grain

being already !>old in Hull by "an imperial weight (tiie lb.)

or s-^jine mu.tiple thereof." As several ineaibers of llie Com-
lEittee were un.ible lo at end it was eveutudlly a;<reed to have

another meeting nest week, and then, if deemed adviscill , to

call a public oieeiing to have llie question discussed.

AGRICULTUEAL TABLE-TALK
Speaking at the anuuHl meeting of the Isle of Shepppy

Agricultural Asaooiation at Sheerness, a few weeks ago, Mr.
i,. L PemLertou spoke at length upon agricultural topic?,

and dwelt particulitrly upon tlie labour question. He advised

iheUbmrersto think twi;e b^'fore they adopted the course

t'uucst'd by agitators who were going about the country, and
commeuded to their a tention some remarks made by the

speaker of the House ol Commons recently. That hon. gen-

tleman, two years ago, offered to take his employes into a sort

of partnership, but they very wisely declined ; and a short

time since, wiien he met tliem again, he told them tliat if

they had done the eame as he gave them the opportunity of

doing, they would, as events have tnriied out, have been the

lo ers by the transaction. He though; the evidence of such

witnesses ought to betaken belorethat of interested agitators.

He was sure the f:irmers liad made no unnecessary reduction

in the wages of thair labourers ; th>y were bound to do it, as

honest men, lo pay their way. Wages had increased very

considerably during the last twenty years, and he believed the

present reduction would not press so very hardly upon the

iibourers. Mr. W. Dfedrs, 31, P., referring to the agricul-

t iral labourers' agitation in Kent and Sussex, said he was
sorry he cou'd not congraTulate them upon the commercial
•'Ale of this country. All classes were pissing through a

certain state of depression, and, in addition to that, in some
cases tiiere was some danger of that depression being aggra-

vated by a possible disagreement between employer and
employed. But, in spite of all that appi^ared on the surface,

there must be a certain substiatom of good feeling still exist-

ing, judging Ironi wliHt he had stcn that day, and, if associa-

tions like theirs fostered and took care of it, they would be

rendering a permanent blessing to their country. The lime

had now ceme when those who, during the past years of

exceptional prosperity had enj lyed an increase in the amount
ot their wage, mu-.t cow look to take their share of the con-

sequences of the existing depressiiin, which, he tru.'-ted, would
soon pass away. It was not until the farmers of East Kent
liad the last straw put upon their backs that they determined

to appeal to those who are uniler them to help tlu;u out of

their difficulty.

At tie dinner of the Wenlock Farmers' Club,

Sir Baldwin Li-Ighton, referring to the legislation ol

la-t Session, said:—The Bill wliieli had attracted most atten-

tion lately was the Weights and Measures Bill, and as they

ware aware, there had been a lar^;e representative meeting held

in the country, at which two resolutions were unanimously

arrived at, one being that it was desirable to sell wheat and
other solids by weight, and also adopting, go far as the meeting

was able, the Ijiverpool cental of 100 lbs., which he beiievi d
was the geneial teeiiug among larmers at the present time.

Tins, he reiuiiuied them, was a multiple of the old weight. A
cental, conpured with the old bushel of 75 lbs., would be one
and a tliird ; tour buihels woud make three centals. Farmer*
had become more inielli;j;eut in regard to those mitters of
laip, and there «as an hiixiuns leeling to adopt a uniform
weight. If all the counties in Euiiland would only liold sucli

meetings as those which had recently taken place in their owu
county a measure would be adopted by the legislature,

and farmers would he able to take up their papers and ascer-

tain what the dilferent stUing prices of grain were all

over the country. He next alluded to the Public Health At t,

the passing of w hich was mainly due to the exertions of the

senior member of the borougli. ile took an active part in

promoting that Act during its progress through Parliament.

That Act, he contended, would pr^ve most beneficial to the

farmers and lahoiiiing clasRes. The Cattle Diseases Act had
also been nu'iitinied, lo which he nted not refer, and also the

Highways Act. I'liat boroush was entirely excluded from the

operations ot the Ac', but no doubt there were many gentle-

men in that room who lived out of the borough but in the

'ounty who vvoi.l I be alfei ted by it. He quite concurred with

the views expressed by his friend Mr. Evan Divies at a dis-

cussion which took plhCti in that room upon the sul.'jeot,

namely, that a great deal of economy would have to be exor-

cised, and no douir. that was being done. He referred to the

extra cost which in soiie c*ses «ould have to be expended
upon roads, aud remarked that before the Act was passed the

whole of the expense of repairing such roads would fall upoa
the parishes, whereas hall the expense would now fall upoa
the county.

At the same meeting Mr. Jasper More proposed the

health of the Borough Membeis. He approved of Colonel

Biid ;eman's advice to let them sUude to foreign affairs if

they wished. Perhaps tliey would give their views about
CtpruH. If it was to be regarded as a ii.o.el farm, lie feared

agriculturists might not like the tenure, fir we were teaauts-

at-will of that inland, without any agreement for compensa-
tion for unexhausted improvements. He felt the club would
be anxious to express a hope that Mr. Benson, who lately

introduced agricultural legislation for their consideration, had
not seriously suffered in their service, aud that he would he

soon restored to health. It appeared lo iiim, wheu Mr.
Berson sp ke of past legislatum, that it would be a good divi-

sion of the subject if they cou'd induce their members to speak
on agiicullural questions that had not passed into law. Lord
Elcho, as a supporter of t;ie Government, had lately called

modern legislat ou for farmers grandmotherly, but it seemed
to him to partake of the nature of acoiijuriug trick, making
you believe that you hal something when ycu had not got it.

It used to be said that you could drive a coach-and-four

through an Act of Parliament, but a whole Parliamentary

train was waiting to take Lords and Commons through the

Agricultural Holdings Act when it passed, and the Highways
Bill seemed to throw tlie rates from one hand, or, as larmers

said, from one pocket to the other, and it would be interesting

to see whether a traC'ion-engine would drive through it. He
should be anxious to know if their members could tell what
had become of their old friend the malt-tax, which seemed to

have been rocked to sleep sinci there was a sufficient surplus

to make some persons hope it would have been reduced.

Mr. Sci.ater-Bgotii, in responding to the (oast of the

county members at the North-east Hants agricultural dinner
recently, after referring to foreign affairs, proceeded

to give a history of the changes Which had taken place in his

department since he was appointed Secretary to the Poor Law
Board. The duty devolved upon tiie Board of administering

the law relating to pubic healih, the relief of the poor, and
local taxation. Great results had followed the enactmen's
which had taken place since 1875—particularly with regard ta

the sanitary condition of the country ; and there was now o
complete network o( sanitary organisation. Local self-goverc-

ment was now full of eueri^y, and he tliouglit it desirable that

further improvements should be in that respect delerred until

the people showed a greater desire for them. With regard to

the Valuation Biil,tlie circumstances of Hampshire rendered
it of lees value tiian it would be to many other parts of the

kingdom ; aud with regard to the county aui other rates little
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lyTicnlty was experienced on account of the manner in which

the Vi.'''ations hsd been effected. With regard to the adminis-

tration oi^ "Poor Law, he couiidered it to be in a very

sitislactory state. Nothing would be wanting on his part to

improve the local government of the country and to remove

all those grounds of irritation which must arise from time

to time between different classes. With respect to the present

depression in the agricultural districts, that was a fact which

everyone must deplore; but he trusted that the depression was

only of a temporary character. It should be remembered that

the manufacturing interest had suffered from the effects of

over-production, and that when one interest was a ff-^cted all

others must suffer. With regard to the irritation which existed

on the part of the labourers against the^farmers, he hoped that

it would soon subside, and that the labourers would reflect that

if the farmers could not afford to pay them the wages they

were now receiving, they must submit to this reduction, aud

he should be extremely loth to sappose that any feeliags of

irritation between those classes would long continue. The

hon member after paying a high tribute to the admirable

manner in which local government is carried on throughout

the country, expressed a hope that it would long continue to

be carried on in the same manner. Great progress had been

made in that direction during the last ten years, and although

he was anxious to promote still further improvement, he felt

satisfied with the gradual progress which was now going on

throughout the country.

At an agricultural dinner at Gloucester a few weeks ago.

Colonel Kingscote expressed liis satisfaction at the passing

of the Contagious Diseases (Animals) Act, and said he felt

I ire that it would benefit producer and consumer. He re-

gretted that the high\?.ays question had not been treated in a

more comprehensive spirit, aud tliat provision had not been

made for the simultaneous abolition of turnpikes. Mr. Yorke

said that though the Highways Act would in some degree

mitigate the hardships arising from the dis-turnpiking of roads,

yet he considered that a contribution of one-halt the expense

from the county rate was not sufficient, that there ought to

have been a more stringent extraordinary traffic clause, and

that quarter-session boroughs should have been included in

tl;e rateable area, In reference to the great depression of

agriculture, he said he regretted that Blr. Gladstone abolished

the registration duty on imported corn, as it was a duty which

apparently caused no hardship to any one, and yielded some-

thing hke a million a year to the Exchequer. At the present

t me we imported as much corn as we grew, and if that duty

were re-imposed it would yield a revenue of two or three

millions a year.

At the dinner of the Town Mailing Agricultural Asaooia-

•tiou, recently. Sir W. Hart Dyke, referring to the

agricultural labourers, said he regretted to see in the news-

papers a report, which he hoped whs not true, that some thou-

nds of the labourers were to go to Canada, where they

would cultivate land placed at their disposal. He could

CJaceive no greater uukindness to the labourers than to send

them to a new country, where they would have to start afresh,

build their own houses, and be pi ced under tar more straigh-

t ned circumstances than they coiill possibly be placed in

this c luiitry. Many susgestious had been offered for the

curcj of the present state of things. He believed himself

that an agitation might be raised to ascertain matters con-

nec'ed with our imports and exports, aud with referenie to

free trade. He thought it well that these matters should be

thought of at a moment like the present. With regard to

landlord and tenant, or employers and erapliyed, any qupstions

should be fairly and temperately gone into, and they should

not come to any hasty conclusion. Because two years liad

been bad it did not follow that a landlord should lower his

rents ; it was, of course, well known to be to the disadvantage

of a landlord with a large estate to have a bankrupt ten-

ancy, but he thought it was early days to consider these

mitters in their more severe bearing.

and dwelt at considerable length npon the deire's'on
which had fallen upon agriculture, and the remedy
to be adopted. He prefaced his remarks by quoting statistics,

showing that one-fifth of the whole capi'al of England, and
one-third of the whole population, were directly interested in
agiicnlture, and that during the last two or three years capital

had been deteriorating in value. The depression was, he said,

a natural sequence of the reaction coming after an era of great
prosperity which followed the conclusion of the Franco- Ger-
man war, superadded to a great Europeu war. Three remedies
had been suggested—a reduction of labourers' wages, economy
in the farmer's household, and an application to the landlord

for relief; and although a little might be accomplished in

each direction, yet the position of the farmer would not be
appreciably improved. The great difficulty after all to be me
was that of foreign competition, which would naturally in-"

crease in extent, accordingly as the means of transit and com-
munication improved. English farmers to hold their own
would have to go in for increased production, and to do this

they must turn their atteution to the selection of seeds, and
the use of improved machinery—and in this direction there

was room for great improvement. Then, too, the farmer had
a real grievance in the non-existence of agricultural training

schools or colleges. Every other profession had its special

schools but with one exception, and there the fees were high,

there was no provision for giving a practical agricultural

education. In that direction only might they seek permanent
improvement. If we were to compete successfully with the

other nations of the world, it would not be by having recourse

to protective tariffs—that would be going backwards, and our

motto should be "' Forwards "— it would not be by reducing

the wages of the labourer, or by mulcting the landlord, though
the latter was fair game, but it would be by bringing to bear

upon the great agricultural industry of our country mere in-

telligence, more knowledge, and more thrift.

M . E. Cazalet, the Liberal candidate for Md Kent at the

B«xt general election, presided at a farmers' dinner at Wrotham

At the dinner of the Hinckford Club, a few weeks ago,

Colonel Bkise said :—I do miiutain that the interests of the

whole agricultural community are identical. Before a man
has taken his farm there may be a difference, but the interests

of landlords and tenant must be identical after the applicant

for the farm once becomes the tenant of the landlord. Having
once become the tenant, I maintain that their interests are

the s>)me—that they not only row in the same boat, but mus
pull in the same direction. It is the case with every other

agricultural class. The village tradesmen may have a differ,

ence of opinion ai to the price of his goods, but his prosperity

or adversity depends entirely on the prosperity or adversity of

the agricultural interest. So it is with the labourer. The
labourer perhaps may more often have a disagreement with

the occuider—he often has to make a bargain with him—
but the bargain once being made they row in the same boat

and the prosperity and the adversity of the labourer depends

on the prosperity or adversity of the whole, and not one part

only, of the agricultural interest. I thought when you re-

turned me to represent you in Parliament 10 years ago that

yon returned me to represent the whole of the agricultural

interest, and not the views of any particular section alone of

t le agricultural interest. To the best of my ability I have
endeavoured so to do, and I do not think if you had had a

tenant farmer representing you you would have been able to

raise the price o' meat twopence a lb., or the price of wheat
5s. a quarter, or that you would have got any more relief from

local taxation or the heavy burdens pressing upon you at the

present time. But, gentlemen, I will also say this, that if yon
think your interests would be better served by the election of a

tenant farmer to represent you, provided he is a member or

•ligible to be a member of the Hinckford Conservative Club,

1 shall not only be too happy to retire and make room for

hira, but if necessary will also subscribe liberally towards his

expenses. I do not think, however, that you would find your
interests would be better attended to than th^y have been by
ray colleague and myself. We have never shrunk from our

duty of upholding those interests when called upon, and
although our times are depressed and one vainly looks about

right and left to find a cause, yet I think yon cannot attribute

it either to the votes of your present representatives or to the

inflaence and policy of the Conservative government.
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ESSEX.
At a meeting of the General Committee, at Chelmsford,

the qiiestioa of aruHlijarnatiiig next jeat'n show wilii

tli,it of the Kiiyai Society was discussed. It was ultimately

resolved " That the Secretary of the Essex Agricultural Asso-

t ion be instructed to write to the Secretary of the Royal
Agricultural Society and oScr the followinsr terms of amalga-

matiun as fair and equitable : First, that the sum of £400 be

contributed from the tnuds of the Edsex Society, the condi-

tions with respect to auiuission stated in the Secretary's 'eiter

being adhered to. Second, iliat out of the£lUO contributed,

not less tiiat one half be allotted to prizes to be oQ'ered iu the

nime of the Essex Society. Tliirdly, that the members of tlie

Essex Society staud on the same looiiog as those of the Royal
with respect to eutrips. In the event of the Council of the

Royal agreeing to these conditions, tlie Committee of the

Essex Society will be prepared to recommend thrir adoption

at the annual general meeting of their subscribers iu the second

week in January.
A letter was read fro n the Norfolk Agricultural Society,

suggesting the lorination of an Easti-rn Counties' Association

in addition to the existing County Societies, the local Show
not to be held when the Eastern Counties' Society visited a

particular Couuty.

The Secretary was directed to reply that the Committee
were not prepared to entertain the proposal.

GLOUCESTEESHIRE.
The annual meeting of this Society was held, a few weeks

ago, at Gloucester, for the purpose of considering the

premiums to be offered for the next show and determining tl e

place of meeting. Mr. B St. John Ackers was voted into the

chair. Alter some discussion it was resolved that the next

show should be held at Cheltenham on the 15th, IG'.h, and
17th of July.

HEREFORD HERD BOOK.
A meeting of the Council of the Hereford Herd Book

Society was held at the Society's Office, 20, East Street,

Here ordjOn Wednesday, October 30th, under the presidency

of J. H. Arkwright, Esq. There were also present

—

Rev. G. H. Davenport, W. S'.allard, T. Dnckham, P.

Turner, W. Taylor, W. Britten, J. Price, and J. H. Xeo-
mans.

The Editing Committee reported that the certificates of

entries for the 10th volume are—Bulls, 536 ; cows, 788. They
are proceeding with the editing work, but the irregularity with

whiuh many breeders have filled up their entry papers has

made the verification of pedigrees a work of time involving a

good deal of labour. They have, however, now come to a

decision in all cases at to the reception or rejection of entries,

and hope to be able very shortly to place it in the hands of the

printer.

The Finance Committee had a most favourable report to

make, sliowini; a balance m hand, after discharging their lia-

bility to Mr. Duckham ; also showing a steady increase of

members. 'Lhe following were elected :—P. Uavies, Dean
Park, Tenbury ; R. E. L. Burton, Shrawardine Castle,

Shrewsbury. Life raembsrs : R. Bridgeford, 30, Cross Street,

Manchester; Mrs. Crawshay, Dan-y Park, Crickliowell ; J.

T. Paull.Trelink. Grampound, Cornwall: T. W. Dent, Leigh-

ton Court, Bromyard ; \V. G. Holton, Trelasker, Grampound,
Cornwall; J. Nott, Brampton Brian, Herefordshire; J.

Gillespie, the Rock, Hatfield, Leominster; \V. B. Peren,

Coiupton House, South Peiherton, Somerset; T. Wall, the

Stieriffs, K.ingion ; R. Groves, Court Calmore, Montgomery.
Messrs. Crane and Tanner, Shrawardine, Shrewsbury ; B.
Jones, Ensdon House, Shrewsbury ; Mrs. Franks, Cound
Harbour, Shrewsbury ; A. Partridge, Diicoyd, Presteign ; J,

H. Sunderland, junr., annual members.

SUFFOLK.
A meeting of the Committee of the Suffolk Agricultural

Association was held lecontly, at the Town Hall, Ipswich,

to consider the date for the next show, Lord Waveney in tho
chair.

Mr. Richard Garrett explained that finding that the
date of the Royal Agricultural Society's Exhibition in London
had been fixed lor the 3Uth June, he had sugnesied to the
Secretary (Mr. Bond) the desirability of calling lliis nceetiug.
The Suffolk show of hte years had bren held in the last week
of Juue, which would be interlered with by this fixture, but
he believed it had on some previous occasions been held in
the week preceding the longest day, and he, therelore, moved
that the show for 1879 be held on the I'Jth and 20th of June.

Mr. B. W. Cooper, seconded the motion, which was uuaui-
mously agreed to.

TheCHAiKMAN referred to the question of the place, and
the Si crelary explained that the time had not yet expired for

towns to apply. He had, however, been in commuuicatioa
with Lowestoft, and it was quite anticipated that that town
would offer every inducemeui to the Society.

The Secretary then read a communication which he had
received from the Secretary to the Norfolk Agricultural Asso-
ciation on the question ol the proposed amalgamation of the
various county societies in the East of Eiglaud. The 1' ter
enclosed a copy of a report made by a sub-committee of i«
Norfolk Association, which was as follows :

—

"That they are decidedly adverse to an amalgamation with
the adjoining agricultural county associa'ions, and strongly
advise that the county Society should be continued on the
present basis ; but they think It advisable that a larger and
distinct Association should be formed to be called by some
such name as the Eastern Counties Agricultural Association,
holding its meetings annually by rotation in the counties
comprised in such Association, the county meeting to be
merged in the meeting of the new Association, the year in
which it is held in such county.

" Your Committee are of opinion that in (he event of the
formation of the new Aasociation the prizes of the county
Society should be more generally confined to the county."
The consideration of the matter was deferred to a future

meeting.

FAIR PLAY FOR FARMERS.—The farmer will have to
understand that he, no more than anybody else, can pay mora
for a thiug than it is worth. If the competition for land be
great, the rent must go up unduly high, and no righteous law
cin prevent it. The law, however, ought not to lend a help-
ing hand to either one side or the other in making a bargain,
aud it does, in this matter, lend some assistance to the lauded
proprietor. Take the law of hypothec, for instance. The
landlords say hypothec is entirely a farmer's question. Two
cases selected Irom the number that have this yeir been
before the Scotch Bankruptcy Courts will show the value of
tliis assertion. Two years ago a farm in East Lothian was
let to an offerer, about whom the landlord, as-ured of his
rent by the stocking on the farm, purchased at the expense of
others, did not take the trouble to ascertain that he was then
insolvent. Farming with his creditors' money, the bankrupt—not, of course, known to be such—lost iu the course of
1876 and 1877 £1,600, and being then unable to go on
longer, he threw up his lease, leaving the farm in the market,
where it still remains, and himself passed under sequestration.
Small tenants are, it is said, encouraged, but at whose
expense

! A bankrupt examined in the spring at Perth
explains this. The larming ol this man lasted six years.
Before that he had been a shepherd, but wishing to rise, he
borrowed £200 (which he never repaid), and became a farmer.
And a veiy pretty business he made ol it. He kept, he said,
no books ; the farm never paid ; sometimes he lost in the
year "£200 and more;" and finally he wound up with a
balance-sheet showing liabilities to the amount ol £1,218,
and miniature assets of £18. It would be difficult to contend,
iu the face of these cases, that hypothec has not in addition
to its many other evils that of lostering unhealthy competi-
tion for larms, and thus addin? unduly to rent.

—

Scotsman.
GREAT FALL IN PRICE OF PROPERTY.— At

DowtU's Rooms, Edinburgh, recently, the exten8i\o
warehouses and granaries, covering an acre of ground,
recently built by the late firm of Christie, Veltch, and Co.,
at Bowling Green-street, Leitli, were sold by auction to
Messrs. Cross aud Donaldson, seed, manure, and oilcake mer-
chants, Leith, for £7,300, which price includes, engine, boiler,
machinery, &c. The total cost was about ;614,000.
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FRENCH STATISTICS.

The Bulletin d'S Halles has been at the pains of

tabulating aa estimate of the harvest throughout Eurcip;

and suck other countries as contribute to the Europeau

market. Below are given in their equivalent English

terms the result of the harvest thus arrived at, and the

approxiinate quantity required for coasumplion or available

for export; in each country, as the case may be:—
Europe. Yield of 1878. Deficit. Surplus,

bu-hels. bus]iels. bushels.
Trance 226,892,500 65,0UU,0U0

R.issia 214,500,000 44,000,000

Germany 123,750,000

Spain 110,000,000

Italy 104-,500,000 8,250,000

Austria 110,000,000 17,875,000
Grfat Britain.. 101,750,000 96,250,000

Turkey 38,500,000
Roumania 37,950,000 5,500,000
B.lgiura 23 375,000 2.750,000

Portugal 8 250,000 1,375,000

Holland 6,087,500 4,950,000

Greece 4812.500
ti-rvia 3,850,ii00

Denmark 2 750,000 1,375,000
Sweden 2,337,500 550,000

Switzerland ... 1,870 000 8,675,000

Norway 275,000 825,000
Various 550,000

Total 1,121,000,000 178,625,000 68,750,000

U.S. A 330,000,000
Algeria 20,000 000
Canada 16,600,000

Australia 16,600,000

Eu'ypt 11,000,000

Various 8,000 000

1,375,000

110,000,000

2,750,000

2,500,000

Grand Total 1,523,000,000 180,000,000 184,000,000

The three columns here given are preceded in the original

bj another estimating the average yield of each country
;

the total amounts to 1,5G1 million bushels. Now the total

yidl of 1878 being but 1,523 millions, there isadeficiency

of 38 million bushels. Still, according to the table, the

ombined dtficit of France and Great Britain will be

covered by the excess of America and Russia, while the

total available surplus is more than adequate to the re-

quirements. ^_^^^^^^
STRAINING AT GNATS AND SWALLOWING

CAMELS.—When ihe Scotch papers described what manner
ol men the Ci'y of Glasgow Bank directors were, a lilile fact

eame out which I hope will not be lost sight of. I csU par-

ticular attention to it, because i: lookij more like a jest than

the grim fact which it is. One of the directors always most
sternly refused to read a Monday's newspaper, because it iiad to

be printed on the Sahbath-dny. Ttii'* is almost likH the j-st that

inScolUnd the hens are not allowed to lay egijs oa Sunday.

A Scotchman who.na I know informs me tliat he was carefully

trained a^ a boy to be a bank director, for he was not allowed

to whistle to his d ig on the Lord's day. He might call it in

English, or call it in Gaelic, but whistling was devili-ih. It

is to be hoped that the present exposure may have a gond effect

ia reducing to its absurdity the S)bbat;»riauisin wliich is the

opprobrium of Scotch religion. These Scotch elders devour

widows' houses without compunction, but they excommunicate
a compoi'or who has an engagement on a daily paper, and
thereiore has to work on Sundays. I dotrustthat our friends

of the Scotch press will use the present opportunity to give a

deatlib'o>v to the degrading superstition which raises the fourth

coramadment into tiie greatest of all, and in too many cases

nates it the substitute o^' all.— World.

FARMERS AND THEIR LANDLORDS-—As illustrating

the wide-spread despondency amongst farmers at the eloomy
prospect of agricultural affairs, the Land Agenii' Record leSLrns

that the Nottinghamshire agent of the Duke of Newcastle has

recpifed something like 20 notices to quit from his tenants in

that county alone.

THE OAT-BARLEY QUESTION.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE MARK LANE EXPRb.S.S.

Sir,—I saw in your paper for Nov. 4, page 10, a letter

headed, " Barley Grown fiom Cits." I enclose you my
experience in an experiment made from eight to ten year's

ago, and carried out faithfully to a plan then laid do w

a

to ensure success. Th<5 land used for the trial was a
chalk subsoil on my faru. near Baldock, Herts.

About that time—I am not able to fix the year—there
was much talk of barley from outs, and I have seea a
sample said to be so produced. Thus the desire to te^fc

the method as it appeared to me, quite out of the
natural course.

I sowed one rood of laud with white oats in the early-

spring
;
properly cleaned it with the hoe, and cut the fl ig

off three or four times during the first summer, and allowed
no oats to come into ear. Some of the oats died during
the winter. Those that remained alive I had hoed dur-
ing the spring aud early summer, looking for ears of
barley to spring from the oat stalks. But not strange to

say, as like produces like, oats came into ear instead of
barley.

I had not the least faith when I planted the oats that

barley cou'd he grown from them. I merely tried the
experiment to prove to my own satisfaction if it were
possible to carry the theory out.

I am, Sirj Sec,

Baklock Herts. Oliver Steed.

THE VINTAGE IN FRANCE AND GERMAN If.—
Messrs. Groves and Co., of 5, Mark Lane, have just issued

their annual circular on the vintage operatioiis, and state

generally thnt the anticipations of abundance indulged in in the

early summer have not been realised, and tliht, except in a few
favoured localiiies, excellence has not been attained. In ihe

Bordeaux district the vintige has been attended with varied

success. The principal communes cf the Haut-MeJoe have
again been fortunate, and the rccolte there equals that of a
good year. In the Bas-Mdioc tne result is dilferet t, the yield

being only about half a crop, whilst that of the C6 es and
Palus, and regions pro ;uein^ wines of the lower qualiiies, is

still luore unsatisfacrory, and will not amount to a third, if

even more than a quarter of an average. The vintage in

Champagne has been completed under conditions far more
f.ivourable than the bad weather in the summe: and constant

rains in the early part of tlie autumn led growers to anticipate.

The naw wmes are better than was exijected, and, without

ranking as of a great year, may be described as elegant and
agreeaole. The Burgundy district was favoured by magnifi-

cent weatber for some time previi us to and during the vintage

operations, so that the grapes were gathered in excellent con-

diti<<u ; this was especially the case With the i-uperior growths,

which, as far as cau yet be judged, promise to be exceptionally

good. The yield of fine wines in the Cote d'Or is but a short

one—hardly more than the third of au average. O the

medium aud lower qualities there is a greater abundance, and
they are of better quality than those of the last two years. The
white wines are again unfortunate—in many vineyards almost

nil. The Cognac vintage shows a marked deficiency, and the

recolte of this year is much less than that of last ; but the

wines are good and will give excellent results on distillation.

The vintage on the Rhine will be pre'ty nearly a complete

failure, and on many properties will not repay the cost of

labour. This is the effect of several causes, the chief of which
is a continuance ol rain and bad weather duriufj the greater

part of the suraruer, and the ravages of the "Sauerwurm," aa

insect which in many localities has destroyed the little fruit

which, a month ago, gave promise of arriving at maturity.

This misfortune has caused a general hardness in prices, and,

with more activity in bu.^iuess, an advance m quotations, par-

ticularly of lowpricad wines, must be expected. The advices

from Hungary are more cheering than from any other wine

district, for the vintage there appears to have beeu a complete

success. Old wines are, howaver, scarce, and the Austrian

Government is purchasing so largely of cheap wines for military

consumption, that it daily becomes more difficult to procure

them at moderate priceti.
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THE SMITHFIELD CLUB CATTLE SHOW.
We are iafortneil that there ia every promise

that the forthcoming show of fat stock at the

Airiiuiltural Hill, the entries for which are dovy

omplete, will be larger, if not m^re interesting, this

year than liitherto. According to some daily papers,

an experiment is to be tried which will excite

some comment. It is intended, with the permission

of the Privy Council, to form a separate class for the best

specimens of Canadian cattle imported after the 2t>ih

i'lSt., which iu the ordinary course would be slaughtered

at the place of debarkation. Before the cattle intended

to be exhibited are allovved to be removed from the port

at which they arrive there will be a strict veterinary

einmination. As a fortnight will elapse between the

first day on which such cattle will be eligible to bo

shown and the opening of the show at lilington, it is

believed that a sullicieutly good selection may be made to

give the public an iilen of the condition in which these

cattle usually arrive after their long voyage. The root,

food, and seed displays will be greatly augmented this

year, a greater amount of space being devoted to these

exhibits; and the galleries and avenues devoted to the

•ihibition of agricultural ma.-hinery and the products of

agriculture will include the usual display. The sranll

hill will be occupied again this year by stands for the

eiliibitioa and sale of articles of a miscellaneous

character.

AERATED BREAD.—The Aerated Bread Company,
Limited, held its 25th Ordinary General Mfctiu/at the Offices

of the Company on Thurbdny, Noveinber 7'h. Capt. Ciulds,

Chairman of tlie Compmy, priisided, and in moving tiie

adoption of the Report he claimed that tl.e Board iiad mate-

rially improved the position of the Company. Dr. Richard-

son, F.R.S. (a Director), congratulated the sliareholders on
the improvement which wai taking place in the business of

tlie Company. The late Dr. Daugli^h was one of those men
who had devoted a life-lime to the study of the health of tlie

people, and in no nspect had he succeeded better than in his

success'ul endeavours to produce a perfectly wholesome, per-

fectly clean, and completely nutritious bread. By his simple,

ingenious, and scientific plan, which the Aerated Bre^d Oom-
piny still faith''ully carry out in all its details, Dr. D.iuglish

had replaced the old, but he (Dr. Richardson) could not say

time-honoured system of kneading dough by the hands and
ff.ei of the workman. No hand or foot touched the dongh to

knead it in the Company's process, the wliole being carried out
by machinery. But more than this had been effec*ed by the
Compauj's system. As no yeast is used to lerment the bread,

and tliereby rob the fljur of some of its nutritious parts,

every kind of fi mr could be made into bread without the aid

of chemical salts or adulterants, any of wliich, indeed, would
be fatal to tlip success of the process. Referri: g to the Re-
port of the Committee appointed to inquire into the dietaries

of the prisons in England and Wiles—aud pnhlislied this j ear
«i a return to an address of the House of Commons—Dr.
Richirdson said that the reporters, Messr."!. Briscot, Cover,
and Brad'lon, in speaking of bread, had noticed with much
elTect the nutritive vrdue of brown over white bread. They
reported to the Government that the fl' sh formers in white
bread amount ' o 7 or 8 per cent, according to the quality of
the wheat of which it is made ; whi'e iri brown bread, which
contains the envelopes or coverings ol the whole grain, " the
fl -sh formers amount to about 10 per cent,, and that while it

is possitde to live upon brown bread, without any other fojd,

the heal'h suffers and death finally ensues on white bread
a'one. They then went on to prove that in the manufacture
o' " wliole meal bread" by the fermentation process, great
diffi-ultj is experienced. Giving to the presenc", in the
overin^s of the grain, of a ferment called " Cerealiu," a
heavy lo^f is produced, the cerealin acting- like diastase on the
s'arc'i in the meal, and givirig rise to a viscid mixture which
prevents the dough from risin;.', and they describe a rather
complicated process by which throuj^h two intermediate steps

the production of a light brown bread is secured. By the

Company's process, all this diffuulty i.s avoided and the while
meal bread m«d« by it is simply perfect.

•<3T

PUBLIC BKAU TIES.—Is it true that Endish hulies of
beauty aud position receive large sums of nioMey from pho-
tographers lor a silting vthich puts larger sums of money into
the phoiographcr'a pocket ? I am q.iite sure it is not true

;

but 1 think it is a sad and a seriou.i t'ling that such a report
should be whispered about, and that the appearance of thesn
portraits side by side with those of the laditr^ of the ballet and
the demi mo/id; siiould give a kind of support to the de:,'radiug
rumour. A fashion of this kind is almost always progressive.
Early last season our Court beauies were content if their
simide face nii,'lit be bought by admirers whol.-sile at ten
sliillini,'sa dozen. The portnit wastnkeu pUin, and wau
surh as any laly in privite life m glit presen' to her friends.
The public demands appears to have required mjre, and ladi s
of rank and poiition have asiisted the photo^raiihers in sup-
plying it. We have now portraits in fancy dres» an! in
affected attitudes; portraits in which both their dress and the
attitude have nothing t) recomm nend them except that they
assist to awaken cheap and vulgar almiratiun. C-rtaiu ladies
may be congra'ula'ed on selling near'y as well as Miud
Branscoinbe, wjio before she became photograpliic beauty had
been very attractive iu Page parts. Other popular favoarifes,
commercially speaking, do not go off quite so well ; that is to
say, are not so completely the style thit 'Arry cares to invest
his shilling in. Sill, their portraits are iu brisk demand.—
3T'T/fair.

RECOLLECTIONS OF DOUGLAS JERROLD —Jerrold
would perceive the germ of a retort belore you ha 1 well beguu
to form your sentence, and would bring it torth in full blossoiu
th a; instant you had done speaking. When an acquaintance
cae up to him and said, " Why, Jerrold, I hear you said
my nose was like the ace of clubs," Jerrold returned, "No,
I didn't; bat, now I look at it, I see it ii very like." Tlia
queou f the actual 'resemblance was far less present to his
mind than the neatness of his own turn upon the complainant.
So wi|h a repartee which he repealed to us himself as having
made on a particular occasion, evidently relishing the comic
audacity, and without intending a spark of insolence. When
the puhlisher of Bentleys M scethmi/ said to Jerrold, " I had
some doiib's about the name I should give the mauazine ; I

thouglit at one time of calling it the Wils' 31Lcclla/iy."
" Well,'' was the rejoinder, "but you needn't have gone to

the oth^-r extremity." Speaking of a savage, biting critic,

Jerrold ^aid, '' Oh, yes, he'll review the book as an east wind
reviews an apple-tree." Of an actress who thought inordi

nately w ell of herself he said, "She's a perfect willow o
vanity ;" and of a youug writer who brought out his fir=t raw
specimen of au'liorship Jerrold said, " He is like a man taking
down his shop shutters befjre lie has any goods to sell."

—

Recollections of Writers, by CharLs and Mary Cowltn Clarke.

A SIGNIFICANT HINT.—This item is as seasonable as

it is suggestive : A good natured Vernon doctor, after repea-

ted losses, put himself on the night-watch, and presently a
neighbour appeared, and culled an armful ol dry nood, aud
started for home. Hastily loading himsell with unseasoned
fuel, the dostor followed, and the thief, having laid down his

load before his door, the doctor stepped up and threw his on
the top of it, saying :

" There, neighiiour, you must burn gr* ea
wood a part of the time as well as I." iLocal history records
that the doctor's wood-pile was never molested again.— AVw
Yor Tribune.

GOLDEN SPARROWS.—The English sparrow in the
Antipodes, with a short-sightedness of which I should not
have supposed so acute a bird capable, has gone in for

collecting bullion, a taste which must inevitably result in his

extermination. I read that some small boys at Ballarat
recen ly shot a number of sparrows, and they found two
amongst them that had fine specks of gold as well as quartz
gravel in their stomachic department. There is no accounting
for taste, but I should have thought any sensible sparrow
would have preterred giain to gold.

—

Sportint) and JJramali
News.
THE RENTS QUESTION.—A correspondent of the

Sussex: Daily News, writing trom south-east Yorkshire, siiys

there are thousands of acres let at peifectly reasonable rents,

but, at the same time, tliere are many farms which are over-
rented and much above their legitimate value. " I will ofdy
add," he says, " that a firm stand has been made in this

neighbourhood ; a distin^'uished landlord has had, I hear. It)

notices served on him."
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INDUSTRIAL ENTERPRISE.
At a meeting of the Social Scieace Congress a paper

was read by Mr. David Chadwick, M.P., on the questiou,

" What are the causes of the present depressed and stag-

nant condition of industrial enterprise, and what are the

best remedies ?"

It would be very easy in a general way, Mr. Chadwick said,

to answer the first part of the inquiry—as to the causes of

ths present depressed state of trade—by simply replying

" over-production." If that was the true generil answer it

might be interesting to inquire into the causes which had led

to over-production in so many trades. The staple trades of

cotton, coal, iron, and steel might be taken as lair examples.

Referring to the increase in the production of coal and irou

and the values during the past ten years, Mr. Chadwick con-

tended that the increase in the price of coal for manufacturing

purposes, principally for iron-making, was caused as follows :
—

The coalowners could not increase their output with

sufficient rapidity to meet the orders, and they consequently

advanced the price at the renewal of every contract from 12s.

6d. per ton to 32s. 6d. in 1873. It was reduced to 9s. in

1877. Bar iron advanced from £6 10s. in 1870 to £15 in

1873, and in October, 1878, is.down to £5 10a.
;
and Cleveland

pig iron, which in 1873 was selling at £5 15s., was now sold

at £1 17s. Other descriptions of iron as well as steel and

other metals and ne-irly every other production, had advanced

and fallen in nearly the same proportion. South Staffordshire

common pig reached £6 in 18i5, fell to £2 5s. in 1852, rose

to £6 10s. in 1872, and in October, 1878, is £2, th« lowest

price for 40 years. Coal in quantity increased in lour years

1868 to 1872— from 103 to 123 million tons ; and in value

at the pit's mouth from 25| to 46 1-3 millions sterling. In

five years, to 1877, the quantity incrtased to 134 million tons,

but the value at the pit was only 47 1-10 millions sterling.

Iron in quantity increased in (our years—1868 to 1872—from

4,970,000 tons to 6,740,000 tons, and in value from 12

i-3 millions sterling to 18^ million} sterling. But in the five

years to 1877 the quantity decreased to 6,608,000 tons, and

the value to 16-15 millions sterling, or a reduction in value of

2 1-3 millions sterling. The prosperity of 1871 and 1872 had

upon the cotton trade a very similar effect to that which had

been shown to have been produced in the case of coal and

iron. The official returns showed the total quantity of raw

cotton imported exclusive of that imported to be in 18G8,

1,006,000,0001b; in 1871, 1,416,000,0001b.; and in 1877,

1.185,000,000 lb.; showing an increase of 410,000,0001b. in

the four years 1868 to 1871, and a decrease of 231,000,000 lb.

in the six years to 1877. Some of the causes of the inflHtion

of 1872-3 might be generally stated to hav? arisen from :—
1, The increased home and foreign demand for English pro-

ducts arising from the ordinary increase of population and

from the good crops generally at home and abroad. 2. The

extraordinary stimulus given to the foreign and colonial trade

by the large amount of foreign and other loans. 3. The im-

provements in the manufacture of iron and steel and the

abundance of capital available for home and foreign and

colonial railways and other works. 4. The demand for coal,

and especially for iron-making, overtook the supply, and the

increased price for coal was at once extended to iron and steel,

and affected cotton and other manufactures. 5. The profits

of every trade and the rate of wages in every occupation for

18 months received au extraordinary advance, following and

in some cases exceeding the advance in coal.and varying from

50 to 150 per cent. 6. The introduction of a large amount

of capital into trading concerns by tlie facilities afforded for

the establishment of joint stock companies, and by the system

adopted at Oldham and other places of building and working

mills by borrowing the greater portion of the capital on loan.

The depression in trade which ensued after 1873, and which

has increased yearly till the present comparative paralysis of

1878, might belstated to be due to—1. The three bad harvests,

which Mr. Caird estimated had caused a loss of 87i millions

sterling. 2. Finance in India and China, and the fall in

prices, and consequent unprofitable general trade with those

countries. 3. Foreign competition, eapecially by the United

States, and the heavy protective duties that country had put

on cotton, silk, and woollen goods, and on iron, steel, and

cither manufactures. 4. That almost absolute loss of the

dtiuaud for llic L'uitcd Stales fur all the common dcscriplious

of cotton and woollen goods, carpets, and silks, aud the entire
loss of the American trade for railway rails and appliances,
and for the greater portion of the common descriptions of
stee', 5. The diminished demand oi India for Englisb cotton,
cloth, and yarn, and for woollen and ju'e goods by the erection
of mills in India. 6. The opening out of a large number of
new coal-pits, the erection ofnew and the extension of old iron-
works, the competition of new cotton and other mills, m-^inly
by joint-stock and co-operative companies in '^Idham and
other towns. 7. The fear arising from the pos lility of the
war between Russia and Turkey involviny tCntjIand and
other European countries. 8. The yearly inc asing expendi-
ture by the Government and of the pe le generally ia
luxuries. 9. Tlie large amounts unsafely ai uoprofitably ex-
pended in foreign loans and in joint-stock companies, and the
undue facilities afforded by banks to large and iriercantile firms.

10. The recurrence of that decennial cycle of bad trade which
Professor Jevons stated had gone on for 150 years. As
remedies for the gradual removal of the present depression he
ventured to suhmit the following :— 1. Greater economy in
national and local expenditure

;
greater economy in the use of

luxuries and in the general cost of living ; and a great reduc-
tion in the enormous expenditure—estimated at 155 millions
sterling per annum—in intoxicating liquors. 2. By re-

duction generally in the cost of production, by the use of im-
proved machinery and appliances, by further economies in tlie

cost of labour and materials, and by the stopping of the unwise
proclivity for erecting new works, and for continually increas-

ing the productive power of old works. 3. By the removal
of all restrictions to the freedom of trade and commerce in

India and with our own colonies, and as far as possible, by
commercial treaties or otherwise, with all foreign countries.

I 4. The security of peace, as far as practicable, with all the

I
world ; the speedy removal of the commercial excitement and
fear caused by the still unsettled state of the countries

affected by the recent war between Russia and Turkey ; and
a speedy peaceful and permanent settlement, if possible, of the

differences existing between India and A''ghani8tan. 5. The
natural and gradual action of time, as in all previous cycles of
bad trade, and by cheapness and quality securing our due share

in providing the i'nplements and clothing for the annual esti-

mated increase of 1 per cent., or ten millions in the population

of the world. 6. Tue stoppage of insolvency of old, weak,
inefficient, or badly managed concerns, and the operation of

Darwin's rigid but apparently inevitable law, " the survival

of the fittest." 7. The amendment of the law of joint-stock

companies by placing greater restrictions and providing fur

full publicity on their establishment, and preventing their

beginning business unless the full amount, or at least three,

fourths, of the total authorised capital was subscribed, and by

the compulsory appointment of a Government or other pro

fessional auditor for all joint-stock banks and other companies

corporations, and building societies, and trustees receiving or

having the control of money subscribed by the public.

FALLA.CIES OF THE COUNTRY.
That yon can have a waggonette whenever you like.

That you are sure of getting plenty of fresh vegetables and

fruit.

That some beautiful village or lovely view is about two
miles off—whereas it turns out to be nearer four.

That in the country you will accomplish what you have long

contemplated—the study of the Spanish or Saska'.chewaa

languages.

That there will he abundance of cream and new laid eggs.

That you wiil have ample time for reading, and that you

will get through a great many books whieh you have long in-

tended to study.

That you will take up botany, or ilchlhyology, or some

other sc eutific pursuit.

That you are sure to find rare wild flowers, ferns, insects

lepidoptera, &c., in abundance.

'L'hat you will rise at a much earlier hour than is your custom

at home.
That you will have an enormous appetite.

That you will be able to clear off your arrears of letter-

writing.

That you will not require your dress clothes.

That you will return liome from the country the picture of

health and btronghl.

—

ranch.
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THE KXaiJSlI FARMER UNDER
FREE TRADE.

The Toronto Mail attacks the 3[ir!c Lnne ExpTexs in

a vigoroug but good-nutured strain for its advocacy of

Free Trade, as follows :
—

The " Min of Mark Line," ia liis generally humorous
" sllm^)le" column in the Mark Lane Exprets, delivers himself

as folluws :—
" The Free Trade versus Protection controversy is in full

Bwinj? just now in Canada. The Globe, of Toronto, fairly

citolips its contemporary, the M il, tripping in a paragraph

eliowing how New Zealand and Ni;w South Wales have grown

and prospered recently, while Canada has only a much less

flatis'actory lesult to show. In reply to this comparison the

Globe says:—'Yes. Tliese are the results of free Trnde.

New Zealand and New South Wales are hoth Free Trade

colonies, distinctly adverse to frotPftiou. And mark, the only

Australian colony that is now sufferinj; is Victoria, which is

protective, although the tariff is nut high accordiug to Ameri-
can ideas.'

"

Cur penial Mark Lane friend, like the Globe, jumps to con-

clusions in helter-skelter fnshion. In the first place it doesn't

seem to occur to him that New Z -aland and New South

^Vales may be prospering not bi/, but in spite of. Free Tride,

A man with a tight hoot may have I'im enough to walk along

the liiijliway ».t a good speed, but oue would hardly endorse

the opinion of anybody who should thereupon cry out, " See !

how capital a thing a tight boot is for pedestrianism i
" In

the next place, the " Man of Mark L^ne" ignores the fact

that the position of Canaia and that of New South Wales are

entirely differpnt. The Australian colonies havn't a great,

energetic, pushing people on their holders, who, under a jug-

handled " Free Trade" policy^ are enabled to swainp their

E«ighbours' markets with their own productions, while they

raise a Chinese wall rounl their own territories by heavy pro-

rective duties. These things are so obvious that when the

Globe put forth its flimsy rejoinder ta the plain truths cou^

tiined in our own article, we did not think theia worth notice,

any child being able to detect tiieir ^'all icy, and we are sur-

prised that our g-^nerally able contemporary t4ie Express should

set its sral to such au apology for argument.
But now let Hs glance at the condition of the "jolly"

English farmer as sketched by the Express itself, under the

•very Free Trnde reuime vi Inch it considers Canadians heterodox

for discarding. Hear our eontemporary's lugubrious state-

ments J "Nothing more disheartening to farmers than the

present state of the wheat trade could well be imagined. There
is absolutely no life in tlie markets. Nobody seems to want
wheat, and sellers take their snmples from stand to stand

before they g^t a bid, aad then the offer is so small that they

are aghast when the price is named. " Again ;
" Farmers in

Somersetshire complain of the lii:;h rents and inrrea^ed taxe
»nd many farms are changing hands." From Ijauoaslures

Hid it not been for tlie extraordinary defieieBcy of the French
erop, which is now stated to require an impoitution of nearly

«even million quarters, it is manifest that British priees would
Jiow have been at a coaniderable lower range than that at

which they already have arrived." From ICsse-t :
" We have

fcad altogetlver a very gjoomy market, such a one as a large

merchant who has attended it for many years told Eie ho had
never witnessed. The gentleman to whom I refer said, ' There
was a look of despondency and weight on the faces of the far-

mers such as I never saw during all the years I have kept the

market.' The situation is a most perplexing one (or a great

many, as it is well known that farmers mu»t raise a sum of

money to meet certain engagements which fall due about this

season of the year, aed in addition to which beasts for wiotev
grazing have to be purchased ; and when it is known that it

requires a very good acre of wheat to purchase a very indif-

ferent store bullock, it does not require much more to be snid

to prove tl at the position of llie larmer to-day is both difficult

and criticaL"

The above are only aampks of the general position. And
while thus situated the finuers see immense supplies of wheat
pouring in daily from tlie S'ates, so that 40a. to iSs. a quarter

is the ruling quotation. Moreover, as is frankly admitted, it

is only the f<.ct that a bad yield has shut out French competi-
tion which has prevented matters being worse. In old times

it t^ie EnglisL famer h^d a bad jield there was the compen-

sation of increaseil price. But that consolation is now takea
from him. The reason ol the English farmer's depresae4
condition is obvious enough, and was thus referred to by Col.
Brise at the meeting of tlu Braxted AKricultural Society on
the ^filh ult. :—-" He regretted that the hopes at tiie agricul-
tural community has been so completely dashed to the ground
by the low prices of corn wliich had prevailed since the in-^

gathering of an indilTerput harvest. Prices at Mark Lane for
the last t*o Mondays had been simply ruinous in consequence
of our grent importations of wheat." The chairman, Mr. C,
P. Wood, also observed:—" He hoped he might be wrong

;

hut he was sa'isfied that farmers hud come to this state that
they required a bumper to recoup them (or their past lo-ses,

and tins bumper they would not, in his opinion, attain."
Meantime, while the farmer ia being knocked clean out of
wind by excessive foreign importations, the bulk of consumers
do not get the benefit ; for the Mark ],ane Express observes :—

" Will it be bcl'eved by country readers fiat, in spite of thn
extremely low price of wheat, the bakers in the suburbs of
London are charging 7d. and in some cases even 8J. pi-r

quartern for bread P With good white wheat selling at 453.
per qr., and red at 40s„ such prices are very exorbitant."
And no.v let us glance at the magnitude of the interests in-

volved in the unequal contest between the English and
Ame'ican grower. Captain Crni;iiein a paper|prepared for tho
Paris Congress calculates that 2,800,000 individuals are en-
gaged in the ownership, occupancy and tillage of the soil in
the United K'ngdom, ajjportioned thus—landowners of ona
acre and upwards, 303,000; tenant-farmers, large and small,
1,000,000; and farm labourers, 1,500 000. Of the occupiers
of land, 530,000, or more than one-half, are in Ireland. The
landlords' Ciipital at 30 years' purchase is nearly two billions
of pounds sterling. The farmers' capital at an average of £8
per acre is about £400,000,000. The. labourers' capittlis their
labour, which is computed to represent a yearly income of
£58,000,000. This signifies about Us. per week to each
abourer, or about 31'S. (or the niHiiual work of eich arable
arre. This is certainly not over the actual outlay for labour.
Inquiries made in various quarters 2 years ago showed that
the a.erage in Scotland was about S3s. per imperial acre. O*'
course as the 7r./y);wjt is the farmer's friend and philosopher
and eke a (rte trader, it must, we assume, regard unrestrict"a
eompetilion as a good thing, though perhaps its riirsi\clienfellg

doesn't see it. However, if the gigantic agricultural interest
is nearly sledge-hammered to death by Free Tradp, doubtless
the manufacturing interests are flourishing ! But here too
there seems no crumb of consolation. " The depression iuthe
B'ack (IJountry," we are tolJ, " has reached a dreadful ' poin' ,' "

and a similar wail comes from all 'other raanutacturing dis-
tricts. Meantime Jonatlian keeps on paying off his national
debt, and from east, west, nor; h, and south cone in his con-
suiir reports, indicating fresh "openings" for American
" protected " notions, and stirring him up to " cultivate " this
and other promising markets. The Jlar/c Line Exnrest
doesn't look with favour on the " Jjational Policy " in Canada—bnt it seems prol'ahle, were its effects as bad as the Free
Trade prophets say it will be, it cun't well initiate a worse con-
dition of things than the poor British agriculturists bewail
under unrestricted competition. However, Free Trade fr
ever— especially jug-handled Free Trade—for those who lit e
it—and " love your neighbonr better than yourself."

[Our contemporary forgets his own objection in citing tl a
depression in Englaad as caused by Free Trade. Considering
how many years of prosperity followed the introduction of Free
Trade, we have at least as good a right to assert that the
existing depression is in spife of Free Trade as the Mail his
to »ss«me that the prosperity of Free Trade Colonies is in spi'a
of Free Trade. We think, a little bftter right].—Ed. 31. L. E.

THF CULTIVATION OF KABBITS AND HARES-,
Seigeant Armstrong in a game case some time ago, tl us
parodied a well-known passage from Goldsmith's ' Deserted
Village

"

111 fare* the land, to hastening ills a prey,
Where hares accumulate and crops decay

;

Nimrods and game may flourish and may fade—
Oc r,i.«'.es and deserts let them make their raid.
But when on labour's fruits they browse and fetten,
4ua cau't be shot— let hungry jurors at 'em.
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.^ATIONAI. ^INSURANCE r. POOR-RATES.

The Mark Lane T!xpress says :

—

The Rev. William Lewery Blackley has pub-

lished in the current number of the NineUenth
Century, a paper entitled " National Insurance : a

clieap, practical, and popular means of abolishing

poor-rates." lie proposes that a Natioiml Insurance

or Provident Society sbonld be formed, to which
every male above a certain aare should 'be compelled

to contribute, in order to render him secure againSt

destitution in sickness and old age. Mr. Blackley's

arguments in support of his pi-oposal are oleip.rly

and forcibly given. Against the objection to com-
pulsior, he urges that it is a ranch less inter-

ference with the liberty of the subject to -compel a

man to support himself than to compel hini to

support other people, in the form of a com-
|

pulsory poor-rate. We quite agree with him -so I

fer, and, indeed, in di3cus.sing the policy of com
pulsion in eouRection witJi a National Provident

Society on pi-evious occasions, we have admitted

tliat there is no objection to it on principle, the

onlv question being as to its advisability or its

feasibility, or both. Apart from the proposed com-
pulsion and one or two other details, there is

nothing new to our readers in Mr. Blackley's plan,

although that gentleman writes as if he were
astonishing the work! with some hitherto un-

heard-of and dreadfully startling scheme. We do

not know whether Mr. Blackley has read the

wi-itings of earlier contributors to the subject or

/not. If he has, he has ignored them as completely

as if theywere utterly unworthy of attention or

acknowledgment. If he has not, he must be very

new to his subject, and may well be invited to

read and digest what otliers have written before

him. If we may judge from tlie internal evidence

of Mr. ]51ackley's paper, we should say that he has

read at least some of these writings, but preferred

to appropriate their suggestions and use them as

far as they suited him without acknowledgment,

rather then adopt the mere graceful course ef

admitting his indebtedness at the cost of his

originality. We may, iiowever, give him the

beneiit of the doubt, and proceed to inform him
who has written on the -subject of National

Insurance before he attempted to deal with the

subject. Many years ago the Rev. J. 1l. Stratteu,

now of Ditton, jMaidstone, contributed a paper on a

-National Friendly Society to Household Wonls,
and followed it up with others in All the Year
RoHxd, the Royal Agricultural Society's Journal,

and other periodicals. Mr. Stratton also read a

paper on the subject at the -meeting of the Social

Science Congress in 1873. Another writer on the

subject is the Hon. E. Stanhope, who, besides

other papers published in various periodicals, read

one on "Sickness pay through the Po.'it Office" at

the Conference of the Friendly Societie.s Associa-

tion in 1871, and contributed another to tho

Qvarterly Heinew for January 1875. The Rev. C.

L). P'rancis read a paper before the Banbury
Chamber of Agriculture in 1873, in which he advo-
cated a scheme like that of Mr. Blackley's iu all

but one particular, recommending compulsory pay-
ments and tlieir deductions from wages by
employers—pi-edsely as Mr. Blackley recommends.
But the most complete and elaborate scheme of

the kind was made public by the late Mr. Charles

Lavuport, in the Wedminnter Bevievj! for .January

1875. A paper on " Providence versus Pauperism "

read at the Farmers' Club in March, 1877, gave an
epitome of some of 'these previous writ'ngs on the
subject.

The only new feature in Mr. Blackley's plan is

the proposal that the compulsory insurance against

destitution in sickness and old age should be paid

for iu a lamp sum, either at once, or spread over

one, two, or at most, three years. The reasoH

given for this proposal is that a young man at

seventeen or eighteen years of age is well able to

save the £14 or £15 which is all that is necessary

to secure to liim 8s. per week in sickness up to the

age of 70, after which he would have a pension of

4s. per week. As a man g^ts older, and is bur-

dened with a family-, he is less able to pay the

necessary premiftm.s, and as a matter of fact often

discontinues to pay them after paying them for

many years. Mr. Blackley tells us that nearly Sd
per cent, of tlie members o-f Friendly Societies

thus fall off in their payments. If, then, we agree

to compulsory payment at ail, it is well to make it

compulsory in early manhood-, -aiid every able-

bodied young man could well afford to pay £14
or £15 in three years. The premium, too^

would probably become much less if we had a
National Society, as a large proportion of the con»

trifeutors would never need the aid of the Society

and grsat economy would be secured by the large-

ness of its «cope. The proposal that employers
should dedHCt the money from wages due to their

workmen, hewever, is iu our opinion very ob-

jectionable,

Mr. Blackley's plan is 'nuich less complete than
that of Mr. Lamport, a synopsis of which appeared
in the Mark Lane U.tpress of March 12th, 1877,

It makes no provision for cripples and others in-

capable -ef supporting themselves, and altogether

is a muck less ably w^erlced-out scheme than the

other. In fact, Mr. Blackley's paper reads more
like an intitial rough draft of an entirely new plan

than what the public has a right to expect from
any one who contributes to so well-worn a topic.

Apart from details, however, Mr. Blackley's paper

is admirably calculated to produce an impression,

as his arguments are so forcibly and plainly put,

Rud he wiitefi with great earnestness and eloquence.

AVb therefore gladly welcome so able an ally into

the ranks of tliose who Lave long been endeavour-
ing to convince ovir legisl.itora of the need for a
National Provident Society with a State guarantee.

As for the proposal of compulsory contribution,

vfe have no objection to it on principle, as we
stated in discussing the subject more than a year

ago ; but the people generally might object to it,

and a National Provident Society could be made a
great success without it. If every one understood

that out-door relief would be abolished after a
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corlain pori.nl, niii] that if h« (11(1 not bclou^r to

tii») National Sooiet)' he would only Iiavo tlio

House to go to when sick or dt'stitiite, tho I'lTcct

^^o^l^i be j)ri'tty well equivalent to conipidsion.

If, howcvt^r, the cnrtainty of compulsion should

n'ooniiut^nd it to iho.st; who tako an interest in tlin

important question of providence rcrsf/.s pauperi«ni,

•v^-e shall be quite ready to gij with them in so far

modifying the proposals hitherto made. In the

meantime we hope that Mr, Blackleys paper will

bi' widely read, and will have a <rood etfect. It is

not a bit " dry," but so earnestly, vigorously, and
pleasantly writtf-n that the most detormineil

o]>pouent of a National Provident Society can

hanlly read it, wi- think, witliout becon)iiig a con-

Vt'rt, at least as far as the main principle of the

j'-aper is concerned.

TO THK EDITOR OP THE Af\RK lAN'F. KX1M!I".S3.

Sir,— While cordially thanking you, on the helialf of

the subject, for the article in your last issue ou my essay

in the " XiueteeHth Century," ! feel sure I luny diiiia, in

all good humour, a few lii.es of space iu your next number,

to refute the charge of piaj^iurisui, which your leader-

writer makes against nic

The leader refers to Mr. Stratton, Mr. Stanhope, Mr.
Lamport, and th« writer of a paper on " Providence

vfisiis Pauperism," read at the Fanners t'hib, in 1^*77,

as the authorities froui whom I have borrowed without

acktiowlcdgeiiieiit.

Now, my pnjier was written two years ago at least.

"When prepariiiii it I wrote to ^^r. Straltoti, aski.it; where

to obtain a ccipy of " Hints for Leijislaliou,''' which, 1

•*as tolJ, touched the suliject. lie rejjlied to nie, resjret-

ting that the paper was out of print, and I have never

6-eeu any of his wn'ings. As to tiie Hon. E. Stanhope, I

was 80 familiar with iiis vie'vs on the subject of a ("voiuu-

fary, not compulsory) Nationnl Club, that { submitled

my manuscript to hiin, and he did me the great favour of

reading it, and rtcofiimeudintc its publication. It is

hardly likely that a conscious p!agiarist would sub nit his

essay to the ?erj' man whose ideas he was appropi-ialing.

As to the other plans mentioned, I had never read them
in my life ; but liaving a copy of the Murk Lua,' E.rprtf:^

Supplement, of March 12, 1877, put in my hands ou last

Monday week, Nov. 11th (twelve days after the pulihcation

of my article), I became, for the first time, aware of their

existence. Ou that very day I wrote to -Mr. Francis,

askinir a Ropy of his paper j having read which, and seeing

that he had anticipated many points, I again wrote,

volunteering the promise of mentioning the priority of

his |)iiper when I republish my own.

My maunscript wai iu editorial bauds mouths before

Hie dale of the " Providence V. Pauperism" paper, in

the Ma>-k Lane Express, referring to tlie jirevinns litera-

ture of the subject. Except iu that paper, I have never

«een anvthing of Mr. Lamport's ess-aj.

The only ongiiiulity I claim iu my article is for the special

point of c imptdsory and comjjlete payment iu advance,

and in early inanhood of a universal contribution to a

national Club. But those are just the very jwints which
made the scheme of a National Chib possible at all. Ncai ly

half my article is taken up with the rejection, by the

I'lieiidlj Society's Commissior, of the great memorial in

favour of a National Fust Oiht-e Club. Surely no one

woidd {gather from tliis that 1 claimed the merit of iirst

thinkiag of such a thing.

1 am. Sir, kc.

WiLtlAM Rr.ACKLKr.

[No direct charge of plagiarism was made against Mr.

Wacklpy in oui artiide, which did not profess to decid.-

whether our correspondent had seen the previou-i

writings oa his sniiject. We are glad, however, he ban

by the above letter completely explained what 8eeme«l

to be strange omissions.— I'^u.

THE STRIKE IN KENT AND SUSSFA'.

The farm labourers of Kent and Sussex havo
had their masquerade iu Exeter Hall, and a verv
elYective (Uie it was—none the less .so because it

was a hollow sham. The men posed fus distressed,
nay, " starved" labourers, and the workmen aiul

rough.s, who chielly composed the vast audience,
believed them, Mis.s Helen Trtyl^r believed them,
and so did Mr. (leorge Shipton, S.'cretary of tho
London Trades Uouncil. We are not quite sure
whether the Hon. Auberou Herbert believed them;
for, although lie presided at the meeting, his ob-
ject was apparently to recommend reforms of tli<>

Land Law.s, which we should be the last to makn
light of. A large number of htind-bilLs, contain-
ing the most e.Kaggerated statements, audsigaed
by the Secretary of the Kent and Sus.sex Union,
were distributed in the street.«, and thrown in

bundles about the Hall, and money bo.xes ii^ great
abundance were pressed towards the members of
the audience as they came out, besides being
handed round outside dufing the evening. It is

very iikelv, therefore, that the speeuLition of
coming toLondoii on a cadging e.vpedition has been
a good one for the L'uion. We fear, however,
that it is likely to be a very disastrous one for tiie

men, as it will encourage them in maintaining
their foolish .«trike.

We have no fault to find with tho speech of
]Mr. Auberon Herbert, which was admirably calm,
and not at all calculated to cause bad feeling. All
that he said about the needed reform of our lauil

system has biaeu urged over and over again in these
columns. We are not so sanguine as Mr. Hei'bert
is as to the success of a peasant-proprietorship in
this country. On the contrary, we believe that if

carried out extensively here the labourers wotild
earn less than they earn now, though thev miyrht
save more. .Still we believe timt there is a
great want of land in small parcels for market-
gardens and corn piot.«, and wo would give
peasant-proprietorship, like other s^'stems, a fair

held and no favour—not quite all that some at
the meeting required. All hindrances to tha
free sale of land should be swept away, and when
that has been done all that the legislature can do
with respect to Mr. Herbert's demand to "get the
people on tho land," witliout an unfair interferenco
with the rights of property, will have been accoiu-
plished.

By far the most immodtrrate and mi.?chievous
speccli of the evening was that delivered by Mi.^.s

Helen Taylor. \\'e do not allude to her uanseat-
ing reiteration of an appeal to tlie ' pity and
n)ercy " of tho ricli on behalf of these " poor
labourers," and especially ou behalf of the women
and children; nor do we just now reftr to her
appeal for funds to enable the " distressed

"'

labourers '* to etaiid against those despots who
would trample upon ihnn,' Such semi-hyfiterical
sentiments are uot utaalurtd iu a lady who really

1" ]• 2

'
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believes Ihtit the men we distre8sed and their

families half-starved. We refer to her assertion

that the great question is '' how most quickly and

peaceably the land and property of the country

can be divided," so that the mass of the people

may have a share in the land ; also to her ex-

clamation, " shame to the country" that any work-

ing man should have to bring up a family on

18s., 20s., or even 2es. a week. The reference

to the " division of land and property" is just such

a proposal as too many of the labourers are ready

to catch at, and some of them would not be too

scrupulous as to how it was done. As to the fool-

ish remark about wages, if Miss Taylor thinks that

it is a " shame " that a farm labourer does not get

more than 2os. a week, well tten it does not much
matter what Miss Taylor thinks on the subject. It

is certain that not one farm labourer in a hundred

earns 253. a week for his employer, and it is very

doubtful if the maiority of the small proprietors of

France and Belgium get as much from the tillage

of their own land. A grower of fruit and hops

may be able to pay soma such wages—as our

recently published returns show actually are paid

in some parts of Kent—but they are out of the
j

question in ordinary farming districts. Even in i

the North of England and Scotland the wages of
^

farm labourers are seldom as high as 25s. a week.

IMiss Taylor, therefore, did harm in exciting hopes

amongst the men that are not likely under the ex-

isting conditions of agriculture to be realised.

Mr. Simmons, referring to the Benefit Society in

connection with the Union and the habits of provi-

dence thereby inculcated, boasted : " What the

squires and the clergy have been talking about we
have done "—as if I3enefit Societies had not been

established before the Kent and Sussex Union
started theirs. But what Mr, Simmons boasts of

is really a disgrace, and—to borrow a term from

Miss Taylor—a " burning shame." It is, indeed, a

burning shame that the leaders of Unions should

be allowed to inveigle men into paying their six-

pence a weeli, or whatever their premium may be,

to a fund ostensibly intended to pay for sickness and

burial, but liable at any time to be exhausted in a

Btrike like the present. It is like obtaining money
under false pretences to induce men to become
members of a Benefit Society so utterly insecure as

such an one must be. It is illegal, though it ap-

pears to be no one's special business to prosecute.

If the present strike should continue through the

winter, where will the sick benefit fund be? As
to whether the present dispute is a strike or a lock-

out, Mr. Simmons declared that his clients were
" not strike men," and added that there was not a

man in the room who had struck, but that everyone

had received notice to leave unless he accepted re-

duced wages. Now, the masters gave notice of a

i-eductiou, and very probably said that all who did

not accept it would have to leave ; but that does

not constitute a lock-out, as anyone was free to go

to work at th-e wages offered. The farm gates were

not locked against the men in the mass, but were

open for all who chose to come to work on the

employers' terms. The men in large numbers
refused to work on the terme offered, and such a

refusal constitutes a strike. With respect to wages,

Mr, Simmons said that thev had fcceu reduced iu

many cases to 2s. a-day. Will he tell us where ?

Mr. George Neame, described as an agricultural

labourei-, maintained that the wages his class had
been receiving were " barely sufficient to provide
the barest necessaries of life," and declared that
the reduction meant, not giving up luxuries—" it

meant starvation." He referred to the returns of

the men's earnings published in this journal, and
said that instead of a guinea a week, the wages
would not come to 12s. after the reduction. We
are not surprised that Mr. Simmons and other
speakers should have caref ull}' refrained from call-

ing attention to our returns, as it is not desirable

from their point of view that the truth should be
known to the public. Mr, Neame was less discreet,

and even he appeared to regret having mentioned
the name of the agricultural paper in which the

returns appeared, as he professed to be uncertain

whether it was the one he had mentioned.
The only complaint against the conduct of the

Kent farmers that was at ail w-ell sustained was
tnat in reference tothi notice issued by some of

them to the effect that they would not employ any
men who subscribed to the Kent and Sussex Union.
We regret that this notice has been issued, and
•hope that the great body of the employers will

avoid the mistake into which a few of their num-
ber have fallen. In other respects the statements

and ariruments of ^e representatives of the Union
and their London allies were based on the most
flat' rant misrepresentations.

It is greatly to be desired that such disingenuous

tactics should be speedily and widely exposed, in

order that the public may be fully warned against

contributing support on a false issue. We have
therefore forwarded the names of some of the con-

tributors to our returns—of course with their

consent—^to the Special Corespondent of the

JJaily News, who is nowjin Kent, in order that he
may satisfy himself of the correctness of their

' figures by examining their books. This gentleman
appears to be impartially disposed, and if he will

: undertake the work of verification our correspon-

i
dent may trust him to do justice to them and
their labi;ureis alike. In the meantime we notice

that the Special Correspondent of the Standard
has confirmed our returns by the reports which he

has published, after having seen the labour books

of several Kent farmers.

A body of agricultural lahourprs, between two and thrre

hundred, arrivpd at Woolwich by -special traiu ou Nov. 19 oa
their road to Loudon, for the purpose ef eliciting sympathy
Rod support ill b half of tlie moveraent now on foot to resist

aiyy red'ictiou in tlie rate of agricultural wages. After three

hours luid been devoted to rest, and refrcHhinents, the men
paraded the town in procession, being joined by several of the

workmen from tlie Arsenal. At seven o'clock they halted at

the Skating Rink, iu which a public meeting was held an hour
afterwards. The chair was taken by Mr. joun Cooper, of

Ashford, who said the olject of the present demonstration was
to show that Rjjricult'Ural labourers could no longer be treated

as serla, and that the time had come when tlieir wages should
be on an rqnality with those of the best of artisass ia the

land.—Mr. Alfred Simmons said there were now nearly fifteea

thousand labourers connected with the Kent and Sussex Unioa
who had bound themselves together for the purpose of felf-

de'ence. A resohitioc in favour of the objects of the Uuion,
and suggesting emigration as a panacea for the present con-

ditioa of aifaiis, was moved by Mr. PelJ, of Maidstone, wko
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Brcufid Hint, if (he landlords reduced their rentR, and if the

clergy w)uhl ouly give up t'lieir tirhea, every airricdtHral

labourer in tlie country would be puid 20s .a week. He advised

llie men to stand finnlv by ilieir right, but nf the same 'inie to

be " wise as scrp' nts and liarmlcss as doves." Mr. G. Neame,

of Canterbury, seoonded the resohitioti, wliich was carried

with applause. Mr, Wbalp, solicit-r. of Woolwich, moved
the third resolution in favour of the reforni of tlie laud laws,

and the abolition of tithes, whicli whs also carried ; and after

» few remarks from otiier sympaiiiisers with tlie objects of the

meeting, the assembly di.«persed, most of the men going by

special train to L mdon, where the Louden Trades Council

met them at the Canuou Sireet .Station.

MKF,TI.\G .VT r.XETER 1I\M,.

The apricnltural labourers of Kent and Sussex, who camp
to London under the au^picies of the K"iit and Sussex

Libourersi' Union, for the purpose of iirousiiii; public atten-

tion in fHvourot'the ineu, held a pubic meeliii;^ at Exeter

Hall on November the iOtb, a'ler having perambulated the

principal streets of Central LmJon, with banu-rs and a brass

band, during the day. Some SOU labourers were repres°,nted as

having come to the metropolis to stir up public feeling. The
liall was filled williin a short time of tlie opening of the doors,

and long before the proceedings were announced to be:;iu.

Tlie audience was as motley in character as could be desired,,

and only here and there, instead oT, as was expected, in

a sedate compact body, was to be seen the blive sash or

favour which was the distiuauishing mark of the son* of toil.

Soon, though, there was a good array of them miutered in the

background of the platform. The brass band made its ap-

pearance on the platform—the hall at that time being crowJed
—and struck up " Anld Lang Syne," " Cheer, Boys, Cheer,"

and other music. Three broad white banners were displayed

at the back of the platform, the inscriptious in blue letters

being, " Kent and Sussex Peasants Evicted and Diistiiute."

" We grow the Corn, but must not eat it," and "" Loeked-oiit

Agricultural Libourers from Kent and Sussex." Another
banner, not shown inside the H^ll, was inscribed, " We grow
the hops, but must not drink the beer." Shoitly after eight

o'clock the promoters of tlie meeting came upon the inner

r.iserved circle of the platform, amid cheers. The. chair was
taken by the Hon. Auberon Il-rbert, who was supported by
Mr. O'Dounell, M.T., Sir John BeuneJt, Mr. George Shipton
(.S cretary Lmdon Trades' Council), Miss Taylor (London
hchool BoanI), Mrs. Surr (L)iidon ."^clioo' B lard), Mr. Alfred

Simmons (Secretary of the K-'nt and Sussex Lib Hirers' Union),

Mr. J. Cooper (Ashford), Mr. H. 11, King (Secretary London
Cjnsolidate' Bookbinders), &c.

The Chairman, in opening the proceedings said ; Under
ordinary circurastinces all labour disputes were best lelt to

those whom they concerned, lie i.id not b-li^'ve that generally

they who stood on the outside did niu di good by iuterlering,

but in this particular cise, he ventured to t'liuk a sreat na-

tional question underlay th» dispute bet veen the agricultural

population and their employers, while the way ia which this

dispute should be fet'.led would very largely affect the future

of Eii.lsind. 11.1 was not g' ing to s;iy one harsh word about
the farunrs. L t them lo)k for one moment at the position

<if tlii; farmer. His 1*0 gr.-at dilliculties had b?en that during
t'le last law years an enorm lus quantity of cheap corn and
n iw a large q'lantily of cheap meat, was coming into the

CMintry. These t^vo things, as they kise*, were the greatest

ble-sings and lielp to the people. L^.t iheiu remind the farmer
when he spoke of the dilBculties which free trade imposed on
hiiu, wiiaC Iree trade, and tlie communications that now
exitted betweea this corntry and other countries, had brought
tlie Cirm-r. He I'ound his unrkets ia the populations of the

great cities, which could not have existed until we became an
active manul'aciuring country, and the communications with
other countries brought cheap feeding stuff* and fertilising

agencies that doubled his power upon the land. Therelore he
(the chairman) submitted that the farmers did not stand in a

worse position than they did iu past years, and if wecould once
more shut this little islaud off from the rest of the world, and
leave it to its own industry, the far.ner would find himself in a

worse position. He thought there were certain hardships atfect

ing the farmer at the present moment. In the history of free

trade, he thought the mull ta\ was not fiir jdiiy for the farmer.

The farmer, too, was tied down by ancient ccrMinnts as to th«
way m which he should cultivate his land, not hcD-,:^ al.Wed te*

make the most of everything. He was confident, liSwever,".

that the farmer would not make hi.s business a prosperous oiio

and succeed in overcoming his dillicultiea unless, first and'

'

foremo.st, he recor.ci'ed himself with the labour he employed. '

TTnless the farmer pursued the right way ofdoiuithat, he did'
not think there could beag'^od future for him. The labourers

were asking for a rate ot wages which the farmer said liecou'd
not afford to pay. He (the chairman) believed that tliere was
one way open by which ilie farmer could help to satisfy the
labourers, and he would not enter into the special (juestion of
what rate of wages the farmer could or could not pay, which
WH3 a question that in every locality farmer and labourer must
settle b tween them. Jiut, unless in some way or anofiierthe
farmer could sneered in- paying a higher rate tjf wa,'es totho «
whom he eni|iloyed, he would not bo able to keep the 1;

-

bourers in i heir English homes much longer. A lew years
agjj a crtnin cKnging to ^he soil on whi.;h men were borr,
and a dread of an U'lknown land k^pt them at h ime, but that
time had passed away. How could they keepthe.n at home H

His answer was, "Get them.on to the land." ILi wu* not in
favour of any violent legislr.kion, although he feit that it was
a shame, a weakness, and a djserace to iliem as a na'ion thi-t

a large part of the people should be-- a hor.eless people. He
pointed out the benefits that accrued from having laboure B

in possession of small bits of land, and at all events they
should have the chance of owning on leasehold their owti
homes and little properties. He referred to the goodelT-ctof
the peasant proprietors of France and the Channel Islands.

The law of- settlement ought to be undone. It was the clul. h-.

of the fingers ot a dead man upon the land of England, and
tlis land was withering uuJer t'le fatal grasp. A man dying
should be able to n ime no further than one person to who.a
his land 'Should go:

Mr. A. SiJiMO.N.s then made a statement. He said t'i3

organization now numbered 15,000 'members. Tlie legislators,

clergy, and others had advised the.se men to be more provi-

dent in their habits. Tiiis was the prinGi^lle of the society, .as

he showed by detailing the work of it, wiih its sick and benefit

fund. AVas a society tiiat enabled men to raise themselves
above pauper's graves to be allowed to be stamped out?
The following notice had been served on men by farmers:

—

' L have decided that after the 22nd of N-ovember ne.xt not to
B'nploy any. labourer wlio subscriber to the Kent and Sussex
Laiiourers' Union." After referring to the steps for the re-

duction of the labourers' wages, he pointed out that tli6

K.entish farmer did not depend on the wheat crop, which was
small compared with those ot hops and fruit. Tuerefore, the
plea of the price of wheat was a paltry one.. The reduction of
the wages of the labourers meant tlie want of necessaries of
life, auJ might it not be supposed that farmers out of a charita-
ble feeling would give up a lew luxuries rather than deuy the
labourers some bread, of which they had not suffi;ient. It

was not a question affecting only the tenant farmers, because
the opponents of the Union were also the landlords. Lord
Dirnley had a. rent-rol of £f5,000 per annum, and he had
reduced the wages of about a dozen poor serfs by 2'. per week.
lie had advised his tenant- fanners to do the same, but he (Mr.
Simmons) was proud to say that many of them had declined.

-

Sir William Hart Dyke bad a rent-roll of £10,000 per annum
besides £2,000 from the taxation of the country. He, too, had
reduced his labourers' wages, and told the farmers that, in his

opinion, the time had not yet come when the landlords should
be called on to reduce their rents. But he reduced his la-

bourers' wages 15 per cent. Lord Sondes, with a rent roll of
£2(5,000 per year, also advised a reduction of the labourers*

w.iies. A halo of romance had been thrown around the la-

bourers' cottagfS by writers, and no doubt they kept them
clean, but they were mostly white as sepulchres. None of the
men were on strike, but had received notice to leave unless
they agreed to a reduction of wages, which meant about 2s. a
day. Thes asked for justice,—not charity—as the Kcuniner
put it. He quoted the coucluding sentence of an article in

that paper ot the 16th inst., which recommended the landlord
to send the Kent labourer home with a ilea in his ear; and
asked—" Are you (Kepar.'d to do it ?'

Mr. George Siiiptox proposed the first resolution as
follows :

" Tliat this meeting expresses its earnest sympathy
with the agricultural Isbourers ot Kent and Sussex, who are
under notice of reJuclion of \ragC3 to such a serious cx.teiitj
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ly some of tlie fflrmprs of Ibo'e connHes, as to Vie calcu'»ted

\ o Urive the ineu «!ul tlieir tati'ilif^tu llit verge oi' starvation,

Ni>d consider sncli a utep uuchIU'iI lor, niiju^t, tuid arbiirarv in

I he extreme, ana liope tliat the pfUi iiig dispute may yet be

Kfttled by liumaue and couciliatory i!ieaiis wliicii »\i->\\ be

honourable and just to both parlien, before any ill-ieeliu)< is

engendered on either side by the sirujfgle." lie huped that

the siguilicance of that ineeiiug viould echo into keat aud

Sussex, and that the fanners would think better and shake

liiuds with the men,

He read several cxtrJicfs 'rom the article in the B.cit>nin':r

above referred to, and contested the statement of Wfjtes

(jiiotcd by tlie Ihamhifr from the M'lrk Lane E.ipresf, ottering

1i) supply any uuraber of men to the fanners of Kent and bus-

sex at 18s. 6d. per week the year round.

3Iisa HklEiN Tayldh,, who was received with great cheer-

iuj.'-, seconded tlie motion, She asked what became of the

blasted philantliropy of this country which lelt tlie women
H-;d children of the agricultural labuuie-s to starve because the

Miea hud re'used to be the humble serfs of their masters by

t iking whatever (I'age those tiiasters offered. She averred,

imiidloiul cheer'', that it was a buruing sha^ne to tbe country

that while thous-itids were luxuriating on many thousand

) imnds a year, the labour' r slmu'd be reduced to less than

ITis. a week, on which to keep the worker aud hii family.

Even if be received ISs., a guinea, or 25t., it was a shame to

ilie country that any working man slioul i have to bring up a

r.imily oil the largest of these SI, ms. Tlie problem was liow

most quickly and peacea' ly to divide the land and property of

lue country, so tliat the in iss ot the people u)ij|it h ive a share

ill the land. She concluded by exclaiiuing, that if there is a

lieart in the upper classes—morally we oiisrht to call them

the lower classes—they will not see their )io(ir labourers suffer,

b'lt ni'l come to their assistance to enable them to stand

against the despots who would trample upou them.

Mr. Geoegh Neamk, an agricnllural labourer, in support-

ins; the resolution, said tlie waxes of an agricnlvural labourer

were reckoned at the rate of His. a week ; but the fact was

the man was paid per day, and what the labourer received did

i.ot amount to lis. a week. If the Libourers received their

earnings all the year round—ks the nobles received their

sil -tries out of the taxation of the coun'ry—they would be

belter off; but in order to live, even on the mouey they had

received before the proposed re.iuctiou, the wives aud children

of the labourers had to go into the fields to supplement tlieir

earnings. He had seeu some statements in an agiicultural

)iaper— lie thought it was the Mark Lane Express, but was

not Bure about the name—which made out tliat enormous

••".ages were received by the f;irra libourers of Kent. This

paper said the average was about a guinea a week, but the

labourers were not paid by the week, but by the day, aud were

not paid in wet weather. Wnges af er the reduction would

not come to 12 i. a week. He saw a letter in the Slamiard

(Mr. Stunt's), which stated that labourers were receivins;

something l.ke 35s. a week ; but be appealed to those behind

liim to say if they ever got sncli wages. The names of the

men said to earn tbe.';e large wages were never given. The
earnings of the wives and children must have been added to

make tbe aaiouuts so large. Reduction meant—nat giviug

up luxuries—it meant starvation.

Mr. J. Cooper, Ashford, moved the following resolution :—"That, in t!ip opinion of this ineetinir, the farmers of the

United Kiuj;dora should use every effort to relieve themselves

ot any difficulties or unjuit burdens under which they labour

10 the cullivatioa of their I'arms, not by lowering the wages

.f their poor and ds?rvii; labourers ^J'lt 'jy the abolition of

Church tithes, and a sensible reduction of the Urge rent rolls,

which, notwilhstanding all the depression in our industrits,

liHve continued to ris--, ; aud a law should be speedily passed

liy which the entire sjstein of land tenure in thi.s country

shall be radically changed, and the land brought into tbe

liossession of tbe people to be cultivated in the true interests

of the entire community."

Mr. King seconded the resolution, which was supported by

Mr. O'Pjnuell, JI.l'., and adopted ;
after which the proceed-

ings closed with a vote of thauka to the Chairman.

Can you find space in ynur colnm.ns for the not'ce of a ffTtr

facts relaive to the earniu.;» ot the agriciiltaril labourers in

this district, to mtet the very gross missUtenient that have
appeared iu the punlic prints on this siiliject ? 1 hnve coia-

municat-'d with ten of my fellow-fariiiers, with the object of

asci'rt lining what is the highest, and also the lowest, Hiuonut

that has heeu paid to the able-bodied men and their wives

dtjring the past twelve inouth". Upon averagiu^ the reaul'*

of this c iinmunicRiion, and adding my own e.'4perieu';e, I have
found that the highest amount lor the year is £S2 13s. 9d.,

or 31s. y I. per A'eek ; and the lowest £5t) Os. (5d., or 20s. 81.

per week. On one furin the average earnings per week lor

the whole of the men, thirteen in number, amount to £L 3s,

8d , or with their wives aud families, .£1 8s.

The above amounts are generally without the assistance of
chi'dren's labour, other than during harvest f>nd hop picking,

but in some few instances the earnings of one, and in two
instances of two young cbild-sa are included in the receipts.

I wriie from a district where a strike a^aiiisr, the reduction of

Is. Gd. per week has taken place, and upon farms fram whictt

these statistics have been taken. The cottages have good
gardens, tlie rents of which are generally 2s. per week ; \a

some 2s. 6d., aud in one inatauce 2^. 9d. The perquisites

Vary; beer is generally allowed in ha^in/, harvest, and bop-
picking, straw for the pigstye, or manure for tlie garden,

haulage of coal, payments of rates, &c. I will not int uder

at greater length upon yoar space. I consider 1 have made it

clear that there is not much cause for a pubh'c appeal to
support a warfare such as the Kent and Sussex Libourers'

Union are now endeavouring to maiutain.

!^Ir. Walter C. Stunt, of LoreuJen, Faversbam, thus

f-niumarises the returns of wages in his district wliich

^Trc jiublisbicd in Mi,r!i Line H.vprcss :
—

The Ghbe of November 21 s.ays, tbe m»eting of the farm
labourers of Kent and Sussex now on strike ag linst a proposed
reduction of wages at Exeter Hail last niglit was a deusely

packi d, very enthusiaslic, aud somewhat uproarious one.
Neither Miss Taylor nor any other speaker at the meeting
took any account of the raiiiy advau'a.es which farm labourer*

possess by way of addi'ions to tlior uiou'V wages, such as-

low reuts for cottanes, and large girdens—even when these

are not rent free— beer or cider when at extra work, and ire

s line cases firiui also. The represent <tives of the labourers

who spoke made the usual exaggerated remarks about
" starvation wages," denying the poor labjurers the means of

a bare subssteuce. lieferting to tbe returns published it>

the J/t/'/t Lane Expuss, the 6^/c5£ coutinues :—They show
that the wages fluctuate considerably, not only in the various

districts, but also on different farms iu the same districts, the

men on farms where fruits and hips are extensively grown
earuiug higher wages than those on farms where tl e' 8

acommodilits are grown in suull proportions or not at all.

I'he lowest amount of weekly wages is in a return from
Sussex, and in the district from which it came no reduciion is

[iropo.'-ed ; the highest is 21s., and this, too, comes from a

parish in which there has been no notice of redii tion given.

But iu these, and all otlurs cases, the average weekly earnings

of the men thr? year round are stated to be c insiderahly

higher than their ordinary weekly wages, owing to the extra

money paid for piece-work and in harve-t. Tims by far the

greater number of the relu'ns put the average earnings of the

men alone at about a guinea a week, one or two rising as liiuh

as 25s. f)d,, and a solitary instance being as hiw as 1G(.

Besides tliese money payments the carters, and some of thet

stockmen get their co tiges and gardens rent free, wuh fui-.i

also in some cases. The earning of the men's wives are in

some instances given, and the.se vary from ab'iut £d to £11.
Chi d'-en also aid to the rec -ipts, quite young oms assisting

in the hop-picking. Cott ige rants are from Is. to 3s. fid.

per week, alj0.it 2s. being the most common amount. The
proposed reduction in wages is from Is. to 2s. in all but one
iusliince, which inentioua a drop of from 18s, to 15s. for

day labourers. Iu reply to the question whether tbe men
usually lose time iu wet weather, the returns almost uuai;i-

mously say " No "' or " Not usually.'' The assurance, how-
ever, is hardlv needed, as the excess of average earnings over

ordinary wages shows clearly enotigh that the men csunotlose
inue 1 time.

S r, said a lady to a would-be wag, " your jokes always put
m- in mind of a liall," " Of a ball, madaai I \\'b;- <q, pra_?'
' jHcaiise tluy ticvtr have any point.''
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WEFGHTS AND MEASURES ACT.

Kt a meetiiij; of (jriiiii mcrcliaiits, lioltl in the Corn Fx-

jliHnfff , Dublin, on N'^v. 1"J, to cuiiniiler the provisions of'lhe

Wrigliis aud Mi-Hsures Act, n motion wa.s snbniitted approvinff

rliB uniCrirnj standard ol 1 lOlb., wliicli the Att m^kes uni-

viTjal ill [ri-land from tbp Ijexinnin;; ol ne\t year. An ameud-
•iipiit WIS miide to adopt th(> cPiitnl ami to memorialise tlifr

i5oard of Trade lo sanction nu<l tolfsalisB it. The amendment
WHS rejected and the origii>Bl motion cnrrieil. Tiie Chamber
of Commerce of LJellasl baa pissed a rcs'iliilioo in favour of

the aiiopliou of the cpiital. The (.'ork ^rain rocrchaiits on

S .turdny discusse.l tlie question, but came to- no couolnsiou.

A mee'iii); of tanners, corn inercliautSj aud millers was held

Rt the Town-hr.ll, Northampton, on Situnlay week, to consider

the steps npces.-ar) to comply with the Aft. I-ord Sprncer

picviled, siipporled by Mr. P. I'liipps, M.!'., Mr. '!'. .I.A ikins.

ot the Chamber of AiTiciiltiire, J\lr., S. Wesiley, Miiit-rs'

Association, and ]\[r, M P. Jlanfield, Cliambproi Commerce.
Ir was res olv d, " That this meetinir is of opinion that gi-aiu of

all kinds and the dry products thereof shoifid be sold by weight

only ; that the cental ol lOU imperial ^t!Uldard lb. is liie most

poiiveiiient selling slamlard ;.aiid that this meeting would be

fjladto si'e it become the le^al denoraination for (jeneral ns(."

Jti ilie course of his speech Lord Spencer [loiiited'out tlie dilR-

cultiea tint the buyers and sellers of corn at the present time

taboiiri-d un('cr, at:d expressed bis opinion tliat it would be

beneticial to all parties if an acknowledged stiudard of weight
for the sale of grain and all products thereof « ere generally,

adopted. Kemarking upoivthe second resolution, wi:li which
be said lie tlioronsfhly af;reed, Le .stated that he- regarded- it r«

a very desirable thing to introduce the decimal sy.t-

tem in this couatry. lie was stronjily in favour

of the introduction of this system, but at the same
time thought it advisable to adopt some dpcimal measure of

weight already in exi fence and used upon the Goutiiient, and
not the cental as suggested iu the second resolution. Mr.
Pi'.ipps was oppo-^ed to the first proposition. Jle, doubted

much the wisdom of confining the sales ell'yc'cd to weight

only, and advoottod acccptiug the Act as it now stood, in

which it was optional whether sales were effected by weight or.

mr-as-ure. Still he thought it would be for ih:; convenience of

trade to make the cental the lesjal deuoiuiuitioa ia weigjit.

where weight was used.

The A>soc'ation of the Liverpool Corp.vTrade met in tlie

Corn Exch:iu;^e on Xovpinl er 19:h 'o take steps is cjn-

nexiou with the new Wt-i.ibts R.al .M a.ures Ac', for the legal-

it itiou aud the use of the cmul of lOOlh. There was a large

a- tendance. J[r. John Patterson, who ptasided; remarked

that for ihe last OO years the cental had been universally used

in Liverpool for wheat, but uutortunatL-ly it- was disused lor

Lidian corn, beans, flour, is., thin^is wl.ieh- were supposed

then to be of secondary illport•<lucP..llpcpnl'vlne^ tings liad beeu

held in various pirts of tue oonutry in f voir of uniformity

ia the mode of .elling grain and its products, aud the millers

were among the most fu'hu-iastic supporters of the change.

Tberaeetinss showed the most gratifying unanimity in support

of the cental that was originally de^ised in Liverpool. Some
opposition was oftVrbd, mainly in Ireland, but Bella.st ];ad

approved the change, and rtcominendpd the use of the cental

fir. all solids. Mr. Patterson concluded by moiing—" TJiat

tiiis meeting is of opinija that all grain and. the p-oducts

thc-eof sliou'd be s(a1u. by ws'ght of the standard of lUOlb,"

Sir Thomas Frosty of Cliesler, seconded ths resolution, wiiicli

Was supported by Mr. Cliarlea- Bisbell, as a deputation from

tie Liverjiool Cbainber of Coinnprce, and- by Mr. J. A.

Cowan, ou beball of tlie Btkers' Associaiioa. Mr. Wilson,

pres-ideiit of t^ e iSLdland Corn Trade Association, remarked

tha' ii lluur Wire sold by cental throughout the kingdom, tlie

iiiijlers, consumers, anil ilealers would kuow tht relative value

ot itie cumiiio'lity in varicus parts of the country, weight for

weight. Not one farmer iu 20 objected to it. Mr. Lamb
sl^:1po^ted the resoluiiou on behalf of tlie Liverpool Millers*

Associa'ioii, and it was carried nuaninionsly. Ou the motiOQ

ol ..Mr. Edmund Tayler, 8^conded by Mr. Stephen Williamson,

i; was resolved :
—"That this meeting is of opinion that the

tern' ceiit<l should be reco",'nised by law, and tiiat application

be made to the Board ol Trade for the necessary authorisation

under the 8ih clause of the M'eights aud .Measures Act, 1873,
BO that there may bi no obstacle to ti.e iRnvcrsal use of the

cental from llic let of January ueit,'

A-t riymontli a numlier of com merchants and millers met
oijiNov. 19 and discussed the provisions of the new M'e gbli
ami Measures .Vet. They exp essed the unanimous opinion,
tint all Krain and dry pro lucts thereof should be sold by onn .

uniform weight, and that the cental wor.ld be Ihe most conve-
nient standard to adopt. They pledifi-d iliem»elvc« to thn--

fidoptiou^of the cental iu all busiuess transactions as uoon an
it b<'coinps leifal to do so, and ap[ioin'ed a co iimitteo to brin:;

their resoiutions under the no'ice of all pcrsom enga,'ed iu the
tiade throughout, the Westeru cjuntie, and lo cull a united
meeting if deemed dasiruble.

The following resolution was pissed by the National .\.sso-

ciHtiou of Mil'ers at their meeting on the 2il|;li .November
187S : "Tile (joiincil of the National Assoc a ion of JJitisli

aod ifisb JLllers, viewing with sa'isfaction the rejuks of lliu •

recent Mieetiius in Ijondon, Liverpool; 15- rwii-npliaro, Belfast,

Plymouth, N o'tbainpton, V.irk, aud other phics, coiivened by-

this Association, and by Cliaml)9r»-of Agrieiiliure and Cham-
bers ol Commerce, where resolutions have been passed iu

favour of selling, grain, and the dry products thereof, and all

solid agricultural products by weight,.and rpcommending that
100 imperial standard pounds slionld be the unit of weight
adopted, and tit'at action should be t.iken by a unit-.d deputa-
tion to the iJ'oard of Trade to ask under clause 8 of the
Wi-ights aud Measures A'ct, I87S, for a new denomination of
Slamlard for IDU' multiples of an imperial pound, under the •

u:un« or de.noinination of cental,' llecommends that in the
event of the Board of Trade, complying with the desitc of Iha
Asbooialiou, the aijriculturists and the trades iutercsted, and .

the same being approved by her Miij»sty in Council, the use of
the cental be comiiienced from ttie 1st day af .I.iuu'iry next,
or so -soon thereafter as the sam& may be legally permitted,,
and urges all ffPiubers of the Association, as well as other
millers throughout the United Kingdom, to promote the
success of the movement in favour of uniformity thus inaugu-
rated by the Nittioaal Association, by making all their puE.

chases and sales- by the cental ouly."

A> meetiTifr was held st Bedford-'to consider the Act ou
Nivem-ber Ifi.-the M*yor of Pedford, Mr. KIger, iu the chair
Mr. C. Howard introduced the subject, aud moved the follow
ing resolution :

—

'" A.3 the ^^'eights and Measures Act, 1S73, prohibits terms •

ofoiieasnres being u-ed to describe weight, tliis meeting of the
corn trade aud others of the Bedford District is ol opinioa
tliHt the time has come for the use of measures to be discon- -

tinned for all grain and all the dry produce of grain."

This was carried. Mr. E. Ransom then moved
" That this meeting is anxious to join in auy steps towardu -

nuirormity of stajidards- as tending to promote trade and to
lessen misunderstaadiugs. Au expression of opinion iu favour
of the Liverpool cental of lUO pounds being strong in the
country, this meeting unites in that movei ent in so far as to

recommend at onoe the standards of 500 pounds for wheat,
400 pounds for barley, aud 300 pounds for oats."

Mr. llipwell moved as an amendment :

—

' That the maetinx is of opinion that the stone of li pounds
is the nioat suitable weiglit for co;a and mfi.i!."

The amendment v/as carried..

We nnderstan-d that tlie Rig lit Hon. Lord Viscount Sandon,
President of the Board of Tra'le, has consented to re cive a
deputntiou on Monday, Dth Lpcpmbe.r, from the Natiotial

A^sQci;ltlon of British aad Irish Millers, the Central Cbaralier-
of Comm-rce, and. other public bodies iiiterested iu the work-
ing ol the Weights aud Pleasures Act, 1S7>S, for the purpose,
of expressing ttieir views iu favour ol the legislation of a new.
denomination of weigtht to consist of 100 lb.

STRIKE LN SUb'FOLK.-The £as( A>ifflk>t Daih^
Ti»y:s says that at Worthain, in Suffolk, where the labourers'
wages have been reduced one shilling a wiAjk resulting in a
general strike, soiue of the labourers li.ive resorted to extreme
iiieasnreR. Shots were fired into the houses oftwo farmers
happily without c.iusing any personal injury, (^orn drills

have also been disraounted, and other distardly acts com-
mitted; We see nothing about this, however, iu the Sullolk.
weekly papers.
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MESSRS. WEBB'S ROOT SHOW.
The annual exhibition of roots, veK*;tables, &c., rnaile

liy Messrs. Webb and Sons, of Wordsley, was held iu

Curzon Hall, Birmingham, on the 20th and 2l8t ult.,

and a very excellent show they had. It was the first

time this enterprising firm of seedsmen have held their

fexhibition at Birmingham, having; formerly used their

own premises at Wordsley for the purpose. Finding,

however, that their show became more bulky year by

year, and that it necessarily interfered with their business

ftmngements at home, they very wisely determined to

meet their customers and friends at Birmingham, and the

numerous attendance showed that they had not made a

iuiitake in so doing. The total number of entries was

1,012, as against 1,308 kst year, and the exhibits were

from all parts of the United Kingdom. The quality

throughout was very excellent for the season, which has

not been a very good one. The cold wet mouth of

Jl ly prevented the sowing of swedes very generally, and
thi unseasonable weather which obtained during the fitst

half of the mouth of June checked the growth of mangel,

80 that the root crops are neither as bulky nor as sightly

as they would have been under more favourable auspices.

C jmmou turnips, coming later, had a better seed- bed and
more favourable weather for their early growth than either

mangels or swedes, and had no check iu their growth
;

consequently we may expect to llnd the turnips of better

q mlity and more true to shape than other roots this

yeir. Taking all these circumstances into consideration,

Messr^i Webb and Sons have reason to be proud of the

success which Las attended the growth of their seeds in

Ih'^ summer and autumn of 1878.
Iq making an inspection of the exhibits, the first class

which came Under notice was that of Webb's Imperial

Swede, iu which the five i)rize3 awarded were for the best

quality, a separate class for size being instituted for the

purpose of enabling the judges to simplify their labours,

aud to give more general satisfaction. This is a very

excellent arrangement, as it is most difllcult to draw a

line between the rival claims of size and quality to satisfy

exhibitors. But Messrs. Wt^bb very rightly give their

premier award for quality—for the twelve d/st roots

—

snd this was fairly won by Mr. J. Beach, of the Ilattons,

with an entry of particularly nice quality, small in the

neck, and with very little root; These swedes were of

good character, and as uniform as one could expect from
the season ; not large, but solid and useful, with very
little waste to them. Mr Holder's second prize lot were
larger, and it must have been difficult to make this award.
Messrs. Perry secured third prize with better and larger

Swedes, but the entry was uneven. Mr. 6. Chapman's
fou.t'i prize roots were smaller than either^ and of excel-

lent quality, but they were rather fangy ; and Sir Franeis
Sutton's fifth prize lot were just such useful roots that
one would be glad to have a large crop of. Mr. T. Chap-
man's eutry, which obtained a high commendation, must
have pushed the latter very hard indeed ; but the awards
on the whole in this class were no doubt right^ and must
have taken some very careful consideration. There were
eight entries which obtained honourable mention, and the
class itself was a very good one; Although there was not
that symmetry and uniformity in the euiries Which a

better season would have secured, there was abundant
evidence that Messrs. Webb's Imperial Swede is deserving

all the praise W'hich has been bestowed on it. The second
division of this class was for twelve heaviest roots>

bud iu it there was stroug competition, some of the

exhibits being of great weight. Mr. T. Campion's third

prize roots had quality as well as size, and were very

creditable. The weight of twelve of the heaviest swedes
was 2t3Slb.^ and the number of entries in the two divisions

of the class for Imperial Swedes was 51 1.

The mangel classes were well filled, and the uJangfcl?,

on the wholes better thaa the swedes; but this, as

already explained. Was not the fault of the seed, but of

the season. There wai a capital show of the Improved
Colonel North Mangel, for which the firm are deservedly

noted. Mr. T. H. Farrer's first prize entry was well

matched, of large si^e, and capital quality. Mr. Beale's

second prize lot contained some lirge specimens, but they

Were not so Well matched nor so clean. Sir F. Fitzwi-

grara's third priza mangels were of similar character, but

the fourth prize lot, grovirn by Sir F- Sutton, virere parti-

cularly clean aud true, aud of first-rate quality, but they

Were too small to compete successfully with such as have

already been mentioned.- Size is an important element iu

all show roots, although medium-sized roots thick on thef

ground will turn out the heavieat crop, as well as produce

sounder food than larger roots ; still, for an entry to get

into the best places in a show it must have fairly good size

as well as quality. Seven entries secured commendations,

and, with a little more uniformityj there would have
been nothing left to desire. The class throughout was
a good one; aud highly creditable to Messrs. Webb. The
second division of this class was for twelve heaviest roots,

in which Mr. W. L. Beale obtained the prize. The'

Mammoth Long Heds were another good class, Mr.
Lythall's first prize entry being very clean and free from

fang, as well as being of good size, aud the other prizes

and commendations were well deserved. Mr. T. Moxou
took the priie for the twelve heaviest roots, which werd
of mixed size though much forked. Webb's New Kinver

Yellow Globe is a favourite root in the Midlands, aud thfl

entries in this class were amongst the best iu the sho v.

Sir R. F. Sutton's first prize v/as largej good^

and true ; Mr. Beale's second prize not so true, but

larger ; M. T. H. Farrer's third prize entry was better,-

but smaller; and the rest all of more or less merit.

The Yellow-fleshed Tankard Mangi-ls were not, as a

class, quite as good as the previously-mentioned mangel

classes; and the same may be said of thir Yellow luter-

rnediafe M-ingel, although some good entries are to be

found in both of them. Mr. Beale's kohl rabi arfl

first-ratcj aud Mr. 0. Rjbinson's cabbages are very large

and good. The twelve he-^viest Long Red Mangels
weighed 4791b., aad the twelve heaviest Globe Mangels

363^1b. A Long Red Mangel, weighing G2lb , was

also sbown as part of a collection of roots exhibited by

Mr. T. Penn, and so excellent were some of the speci-

mens in this collection that the jud^ies awarded it a

special priie of a cup value £5 os. There were also ex-

hibited four extraordinary (ilobe MauLjels grown by Mr*
G. Sotham, one of which weighed 39!b., aud these roots

were as good as they were large and heavy.

The Turnip classes were very good indeed, and some
very capital entries were to be found amongst tbern. The
selected Green Globes were not, perhaps, as good as some

of the rest; but J\lr. Pulley's first-prize entry was a

really good one; The Purpletjp Miramoths were a

capital class, as were also the Iinperidl B-ef Heart Tur-

nips. Iu the latter class the Duke of Portland's eutry

was almost perfection, and sever 1 others were of great

merit. Ths selecied White Glol)es were also a good

class, and amongst the Yeliow Tankard Turnips Mr. Ra

Lees takes first prize with a very large purple-topped

variety.

The Competition for the prizes oQ'ered for Roots grown
on Sewage Farms vvas fairly good, and the manager of

the Birmingham Corpoiation Sewage Farm took the first

))rize3 iu two classes out of three. There was a large

show of potatoes and ve.;etables, aud a Well-liU«d class

for cereals. This first &how in Birmingham has been a

decided success, and must have been highly satisfactory to

the Messrs. Webb aud to their customers. The pri?o list
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*aB OR tht Msnal literal scale. Messrs. Webb offered at

this and other shows o- the aeuaon prizes to the value

of ioOO.

The number of visitors oa Wednesday was -1,600

;

Thursday, 7.300.

The judijes were;—Mr. Jaraes Drebner, her M;ijesty*8

Norfolk Farm, Wiiidsoi ; Mr; Briginshaw, her JM;ijesty'8

Bajishot Park Harm, .Surrey ) Mr. T. Stirton, IJeiihain

Park Farm, Newbury, Berks ; Mr. J. Chaluiers Morton,

Mr. Juiues Buckmau, Frofessor of Agriculture; and Mr.

J. Laue, Biooni Court, Aleester, of roots and cereals ; Mr.
George Steed man, Shal'tuioor, Hall Green, Dirmiughain, of

root crops ; and G. II. Green, head gardener to the Right

Hon. the Earl of Stamford and Warriuglon, Enville

Hall, of vegetables and potatoes.

PRIZE LIST.
SPECIMEN ROOTS,

GROWN WITHOUT SEW.^GE CULTlV.VtIOIf

.

Webbs' Imperial Swede (12 best riot-).— 1, J. Beach, The
Htttous ; 2, S. J. Holder, Ciradoc ; 3, G. and J. Perry, Acton
Piftott ; 4, G. Chapman, Radley ; 5, Sir R. F. Sutton, Ben-
hara Park. Ditto (12 heaviest roots).— 1, R. Lloyd, Kidder-
miiister ; 2, G. and J. Perry : 3, T. Campion, Colon,

Colonel North mangels {li best routs).— I, T. H. Farrer,

Ahinger Hull ; 2, W. L. B.ale, Waltham St. Liwrence ; 3,

Majur-Geu. Sr F. F'ltzwyKrani, Lim^Ii Park; 4, Sir R. F.

Smton. D.tto (12 heaviest roois).— 1, \V. L. Beale.

Mammoth Lmg Il-d ditto (12 best roots).— 1, F. Lytnall,

Offc lurch
; 2, R. N. Phillips, SnitterflftlH ; 3, W. Williams,

Ely ; 4, J. Skiirray, Shrivenliam. Ditto (12 heaviest roots).

—

1, T. Moxon, EHBeiihall.

New Kiriver Yellow ditto.—1. Sir R. F. Suttnn ; 2, W. L.
Brale; 3, T. H. Farrer; 4, J. Cinrke, Astun Banipton.

Yellow-fleshed Tankard dil o.— 1, Mrs. Cubberley, Moor
Hall ; 2, J. Fall, Burbage ; 3, J. Hutt, Thrupp ; 4, G. and J.

Pt-rry.

Yeilow Intermediate ditto.— 1, W.L. Beale; 3, J. Fall;

8, Major-Gen. Sir F. Fitzwygram ; 4, W, Williams.

Imperial Green kjhl rabi.—1, W. L. Beale ; 2, G. and J.

Perry ; 3, T. Moxon.
S-lected Green Globe tnrnip.— 1, J. Pulley, Lower Eaton •

2, W. O. Foster, Apley Home Farm; 8, Duke of Portland,

Clipstone Park ; 4, E. Parsons, Wheathill.

Purple Top llammoth ditto.— 1, J. Vau^lian, Kington ; 2,

H. F'rankliu,Burlord ; 3, R. Simpson, Swinbrook; 4, Duke of
Portland.

Beef Heart ditto.—1, Duke of Portland ; 2, S. Viggers,

Horley ; 3, G. Timms, Kitesbridge; 4, E. Parsons.

Improved Grey Stone ditto.— 1, Duke of Portland ; 2, E.
Parsons ; 3, Eirl of Dartmoutli ; 4, J. Pnlley.

White Globe ditto.— 1, Duke of Portland; 2, J. Watts,
Radway Fiflds ; 3, Lord Norihbrook, Micheldever.

Yellow-fleshed round ditto.— 1, 11. Lees, Carngillan ; 2,
Earl of Reriesdale ; 3, S. Brown, Fawley.

Yellow Tanknrd ditto.—1, R. Lees; 2, S. Parry, Moccas
;

8, T Paddoi k, Caynt. u Hmise.
White carrot.— 1, W. Williams; 2, J. Crump.
DruiiJiead cattle cahha'ie.— 1, S. Robinsouj Melbourne ; 2,

J. Fall.

Collection of roots (special prize) —T. P-nn, Worminghall.
GROWN Willi SEWAGB CUI.TI VATIO.N.

Webbs' Maniinoth Lung Red mangel.— 1, Birmingham
Corporation Sewage Farm ; 2, d Tough, E'on Wick.
New Kiuver Yellow G ub'i ditto, or I.iiproved Colonel North

ditto.— 1, J. Graham, Cranford ; 2, C. Touull.

Y' How. fleshed Tankard ditto, or Yellow Intermediate ditto.
'— 1, Birmingham Corporation Sdwage Farm; 2, Earl of
Warwick.

VEGETABLES AND POTATOES.
Collection of eight distinct varieties o*^ vpnetables.—1, J,

Pulley ; 2, P. Sou hby, Bampton ; 3, T. Wheeler, Ox'ord.
Improved Banbury onion.— 1, P. Soulhby ; 2, 0. and J.

Perry ; 3, T. Brimson, Banbury.
Parsnip.— 1, W. Edwards ; 2, Major Cholmoadeley, Con-

dover Hall.

Red carrot (long).— 1, A. C. 11. Percy, Iloduet ; 3, M^jor
CholmoudcUy.

Red carrot (-diort).— 1, O. Bennion, Brockton ; 2, E. Perrj*
Penn.

Collection of six varieties of potatoes.— 1, G. and J. Perry;
2, P. Southby ; 3, J. Biker.

Improved Ma.iium liuuum potato,— 1, G. and J. Perry ; 2,

T. J. Lawdeii, Ilandhworth
; 3, R. Lees.

Snowrtake ditto.— 1, G. and J. Perry; 2, J. Baker ; 3, W.
Edwards.

CEREALS.
Webbs' " Challenge'' white wheat.—1, J. Tuckey, Goring

;

2, R. Simpson.
Webbs' Kinver Cltevalier barley.— 1, -. Tetstill, Black-

stone ; 2, J. Tuckey.
Webbs' Prolific Black Tartarian oat,— 1, J. Nicholls, Tuck

Hill ; 2, J. Tuckey,
Wehba' " Challenge" white oat.—1, J. Proud, LyminKton ;

2, J. Tuckey.

MESSRS. SUTTON'S ROOT SHOW.
Ou Saturday last, the 23rd ult., Messrs. Sutton held

their 29th Annual Hoot Show in their seed warehouses
at Reading. The weather being favourable a large num-
ber of agriculturists and others—not a few ladies beiug
present—crowded these spacious premises to an extent
which made locomotion difficult and great admiration was
expressed on all hands at the show itself. iVoin tho
appearance of the growing crops in various parts of the
country it is not reasonable to expect even show roots to
be as symmetrical and true to type as the leading varieties

sold by our great firms of seedsmen have now become in

ordinary seasons ; and we were not prepared to see as
good a show as Messrs. Sutton have once more succeeded
in preparing for the public. It would indeed be strange
if there were no weak places in such au immense collection

of roots grown in a season like that of the present year
;

but such weak places were very few, and could only be dii»

covered by carefully looking lor them. In saying this we
are giving the Messrs. Sutton very honest praise indeed,
and it was as honestly deserved. With the exception of
all kinds of roots being more or less deficieat in symmetry
this season, from the fact of their growth haviug been
checked by uiifavcurable Weather, we have never seen a
better show at Messrs. Suttous ; certainly not one more
creditable to seedsmen and useful to growers.

We cannot spoak too highly of the mangels ; they
were not, as a whole, as perfect in shape as we have seen
them on the floors of Messrs. Suttou's warehouses, but
they had size, weight, and quality which has not within
our kuowledge been surpassed in former years. To prac-
tical men these mangel classes would commend themselves
as being exceedingly useful, representing, as they must do
some very bulky crops, the full value of which will be
realised in the spring of next year. The weights of some
of the entries were very great ; and although there was a
lack of uniforiEity which was die entirely to the
effects of tue eccege, the mangel classes were more free

from fungy growths, spots, and deformities than we py-
pected to find them. We do not hesitate to declare he
mangels a very excellent lot of roots. The first class con-
sisted of a competition for a prize of £20, for three vnri-
eties of mangel, which was won by Sir Paul Hunter, of
Mortimer Hill. This collection consisted of twelve long
Reds weighing 400 lb., twelve GolJen Taukards weigh-
ing 377 lb., and twelve Yellow Globes, weighing 315 lb.,

together 1,008 lb. ; a very fine lot of roots indeed.
The second prige in this class fell to Mr. R. Burn-
Blyth for a collection consisting of twelve each of Long
Reds, Golden Tankards, and Yellow Intermediates, the
gross weight being ?001b., being 328 lb. less than that of
the first prize lot ; but the quality or rather the symmetry
and uniformity of this collection Was superior to that of
the first, though the decision of the judges was without
doubt coiTcct, for the first prize roots were scuud and
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good if not quite 30 aliapi'ly. The L )ng Reds in the second

))rize colleciion were very perfect. There were other

ollfi-tioiis of great tnorit, but in a coiipetition of this

kind weight must tell. Mr. J. Sknrray's collection coa-

tiiiaed some very good and shipely Golden Tankards, and

some excelled in one variety whilst others excelled in

another. The class, altogether, was a very creditable one.

Class 2 was for six roots of Mammoth Long Reds, con-

taining 80 entries, and the quality of this mangel was

very noticeable ; in fact, considering the ditticiilty

there always is in growing Long Reds free from

fangs and divisions, this class was particularly true

and symmetrical throughout — unusually so for

the description of root. The first-prize lot, exhibited by

Sir ¥. Smythe, Bart., weighed 20.") lb., and were as

perfect as Long Reds could be in a more favourable season ;

fur type and quality perhaps this entry was the most

perfect in the show. Sir Paul Hunter's second prize lot

were larger, weighing 235 lb., but were not so true. The

fifth prize fell to Mr. S. Hishop, of Banghurst, for a gross

weight of I'Jo lb., and, but for one very imperfect root,

Vfonld doubtless have been placed higher, for the qualify

of the rest was excellent. Jfr. A. S. Whiting, of New-
bnry took a high commendation for an entry which was as

clean and good as the 4th prize, and cleaner than the Srd

prize, but the weight being only 177 lb., the entry was

fairly beaten. Mr. F. Lythall and Mr. John Wright

had entries of great merit. Ne.xt in order came Class 3,

for six roots of the Berkshire Prize Yellow Globe, and

numbering 150 entries, which were nearly all larce and

good. For pr-ictical usefulness this class would pro-

bably bear the palm; not so true as the Long Reds, but

of better size, cwniiaratively, throughout. ISlr. R.

"Webb's first prize roots weighed 1811b., and were very

shapely; the second prize lot weighed IGOlb. and were

exhibited by Messrs. J. and W. H. Clarke ; the third and

fourth prizes were taken by Sir Paul Hunter and Sir F.

Smythe, aud weighed ICS'lb., and 1451b. respectively.

Amongst the other entries of note were Sir Richard F.

Siitton's and Jlr. J. Fall's ; the latter might have been

placed higher without injustice, and Mr. Rnvenhill ap-

peared to ns to deserve a comuiendation. Class 4 was

for six roots of the Yellow Intermediate, which contained

50 entries ; these mangels were smaller, but the great

majority of the exhibits were of very nice quality. The first

and second prizes, taken by Sir Paul Hnnter and R.

Webb respectively, were of very equal merit, all the roots

being good, but not quite uniform; it must have been a

difficult matter to decide between them. Class 6 was for

Golden Tankards, of which there were 76 entries ; aud

this beautiful root proved, as usual, the most attractive class

in all the show. In a favourable season these mangels are

as true as if cast in mould, their rich colour adding greatly

to their beauty. This year they have not been so uniform

in size, but their type and character has been admirably

preserved. Sir Paul Hunter vk'as again first, and had a

second entry of great merit, Sir F. Smythe second^ with

larger roots uot so well matched. This was a most excel-

lent class throughout.

The collection of mangels grown with sewage were

interesting from containing some particularly good speci-

mens from the Reading Urban Sanitary Authority. The
classes were for Long Reds, Berkshire Prize I'ellow Globe,

Goldeu Tankards, aud Yellow Intermediates ; aud in each

of these four classes, Mr. W. W. Champion, the manager

of the Reading Urbau Sanitary Authority's Sewage Farm,

took the first prizes, and Mr. C. Tough, the manager of

Eton Sewage Farm, the second prizes. Mr. C. Champion's

Yellow Globes are particularly large, true, aud good;

taken by themselves they are probably the brsf entry in

the Show, which is sayii.g a great deal for it. He also

showed a collcctign yf uiaii,j;ch gr'n\ n nn ilic Ucadiiij:

Sewage Farm, which was qn'te a root show in itself, and
the crops from whiith they are taken are stated bv him tr)

have weighed, respectively, as follows:—L)ng Reds 110
tons per acre, G')klen Tankard-" 88 tons per acre, Berk-

shire Prize Yellow Globes and Yellow Intermediates each

77 tons per acre. As a grower of mangels .VIr. Champiou
must be a champiou hard to beat.

(rreen Kohl Rani formed a lartre and particularly good'

class
;

probiibly the argest and best which Messrs. Sut-

ton have ever had to show—the number of entries we
omitted to note. In this class the judges appeired to-

have gone altogether for quality, ignoring sizt 'if accorn-

panied by sportive growths, and the quality of these Ribis

was excellent. We are very pleaseii to see the advance,

which this useful plant is making ; its pi'ogress hitherto-

has been slow but sure,, and we may now look tor it to

force itself more rapidly on the notice of agriculturists.

Swedes are not as good as usual, bat they were a great

deal better than we expected to see them, and as gojd as

the season would permit. The bulk of the entries were
not of lari;e size, and the prizes were awarded to fairly,

good show roots of undeniable qunlity. Turnips were

better than the swedes, the Imperial Green Globes form-

ing a very large and very excellent diss. The first

prize entry of Wliite G4obes was beautituliy perfect. Mr..

Robert Lees exhibited some e.xceedingly large turnips iu-

several of the classes. There was a good class- of Cabbages,

and also of White Carrots. The collections of roots of

various kinds in g nnpetition for the prizes offered by
^lanure Manufacturers were verj interesting, and amongst
them was a very beautiful entiy of Golden Tankard
Mangels grown by Sir F. Smythe with Messrs. Morris

and Grifhu's Manures. Potatoes aud Vegetables formed a

very attractive show, aud the Parsnips were a large and
exceedingly good class.

1 he total number of entries in the Show was 1,574
;

and the prize list was a very liberal one.

The following is a list of the awards :
—

JUDGES.—-Mr. J. Brebner, her Majesty's Norfolk Farm^
Winlsnr; Mr. Wm. Brigin-haw, her flLije^ty's Bigshot
Park Farm ; Mr. J". Backman, Prnrp.ssor of A;?riciilt ire

;

Mr. J. C. Morton, Eriitor Ariricul/ural Gazette ; Mr. H-
Sunnions, Kearwood Home Farm, Berks; Mr. II. Tair,.

her Maiftsty's Sha* Farm, Windsor. PoTAr )ES AND
VfiGET.vnt.KS.— Jlr.. Coombes, gardener to Richard Uenyon,

E-itj., Englefield House; Jlr. C. Fenn-,', gardener to

H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, Sindringham; Mr. J. Tegg,

gardener to John Walter, Esq., Bsarwood.

C-ltOWX V/ITIIOUT SKWAOE.

Man?el Wurzel in 3 of Messrs. Sutton's varieties.— 1, Sir

P,.ul Hunter, Bart., Mortimer Hdl ; 2, R. Burn-Blyih,

Woolhamptofl.

Mammoth Loner R<.(1 mange's — 1, Sir C. S'mytho, liart.,

Acton Burnell; 2, Sir F.ml Hnnter, But.; 3» It,. Webb,
Beenham ; 4, J. and W. H. Clirks, A^ton Bimptou ; 5, G..

Bi.sliop, B-iughurst.

Berkshire Y^eliow Globe or Oxlienrt mnigols,— L, R. W. bb
;

2, J. anJ W. F. Clarke; 3, Sir Pail Iliuiler, Bart. ;
4i, Sir

F. Smythe, Bart.; 5,T. H. Firrer, Abinger Hill.

Yt^llnw Intermediate niaugpli". — 1, Sir Paul Hnnter,. Bnrf. ;.

2, R. Webb ; 3, J. aud W. ii. Clarke ; -i, Sir R. F. Sutton,

Bart.; 5, Hon. Mrs. Hay, Clitfe H-ill.

Golden Tankard maiig^ftls.— l, Sir Paul Hunter, Birt. ; '2,

Sir F. Smythe, Bart. ; 3, J. aud W. 11. Ci;i,rkc ; 4, R. Webb ;

5-, Sir R. F. Sutton, Bart.

Champiou S.vedes.— 1, J. F. Bnir.-.ll, Fri-nlev ;
2', H. :\Iid-

dleton, Duuse, N.B.; 3, E. Eiwards, S-nd; \, G-. and J.

Perry, Acton Pigott ; 5, Mr. Ruffiie!!, Elvetlia n.

Imperial Green Globe fnrnips.— 1, .J S. Calvert, M'i'nev
;

2, C'd. L-ya-Liodsay, V.t" , M.P , L ickin^.>. Pnrk ; S, J.
S'an'pv, L»-smington ; 4, Rt. Hon. Lord C Lhorpe, Elvethan

Park ; 5, W. Hay, Sontli Reston.

White Gl'jbc turnijis,— 1, W. Wdli^, Jjimborne ; i', Chas.
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fJ^rpp, G,. iiw lU»[h ; 3, Co'. Loyd- Lindsay, 4, The Duke of

l',.i'l«ii.l, (J ip^t iiip Park ; 5, E. StricklunI, Alui;rnvistoii.

I'urple-toii Mmu m>th tuniip-i.— 1, \V. IIol)l)is, Witnpy ; 2,

Col. L 'yd-Liiidsiy ; 3, 1). May, TIuIcIih'u ; *, Sir G. A. C.

KkiI, liart., litll Piiice ; 5, Tile Uuke ol Portland.

Orcy Stone turnips.—J. Bnmitooe Stine, S''crfi Id ; 2, J.

U, G. Love, BrHdIi<-M ; 3. Sir O. A.. C. Eist, B.it. ; 4., VV.

\\'yeili, Ji'anisliill ; 6, J. W . SuniuoMc, iVrborti Id.

Red I'aragoii turnips. —-l, li. i'alnier, Snlliam ; 2, Col.

Lloy.l. Lindsay; 3, C. K 'p.i<, G jring lipatli ; 4-, \V. Wyeth,

lif.tiiislull ; 5, J. 11. G. LovB.

Yellow-tlfislipd turnips, any round variety.—1, Sir C. M.
L.Mup^on, Bart., Ri)\nant; 2, R. l.>ee(i, Tarb ilton, N,B.

;

3, J. 11. G. Ijovp. ; 4, 11. Web'i, Beenbdiu.

Tauk ird turnips, auy variety.— 1, R. L-ies ; 2, W. Towus-
lit-ul, A^ton Jiiiiipton; 3, »(, Sampson. Miueateed ; 4, Right

liou. tlieEirl o' liedrtsdale, Bat^ford Park.

improved Grt-pu kolil rtbi.— 1, \V. L. B.ale, Waltliam St.

Lawreiicp; 2, 'P. Ailkpii, Jan., Spildinir; 3, W. Everett,

Great DjddiDgton ; 4, K, Siauford, Ricliiuond ; 5, Reading
Union.

Drumliead cabbages (heaviest). — 1, S. Robinson,

MeiOourue; 2, Sir P. Hunter, Ban.; 3, S. Bide, Farnhaia
;

4, BIhj ir Baskerville, Crowsle.y Park; 6, Hon. Mrs. Hay.

White carrots.— 1, Sir P. Hunter, B.irt. ; 2, Hon. Mrs-

Hay ; 3, t". Lytliall, OirL-liurch.

GKOW.N WITH SliWAOE.

Mammotli Long Red mangel".— 1, Rpadiug Urban Sanitary

Aulliority ; 3, Eton Sewage Farm, B;;rkslure ; Earl of VV ar-

ticle, Sewaae I'arin.

Yi-llow Globe, or Oxheart m^'n^els.— 1, Reading Urban
Sanit-iiy Anthnrity ; 2, Eton StiWH^e Farm.

Golaen Tankard mangels.— I, Reauing Urban Sanitary Au-
tfiorily ; 2, Eton Sewage Farm.

Yrllow liiterrnediate mingU.—1, Reading Urban Sanitary

Authority ; 2, Etou Sewage Farm.
Improved Green kohl rahi.— 1, Reading Urban Sanitary

Authority ; 2, 15,'dford Se,wage Farm.

POTATOES AND VEGETABLES.
Collection of potatoes not less than 13 nor more tlian 20

varieties, 9 tubers.— 1, C. Eyre, Wellord Tark ; 2, Hon. Vis-

count Eversley, Heckfield Place; 3, The Marquis of Douegal
Hainpstead Marshall; 4, Major Tlioyte, SulhanipsteHd.

Magnum Boiium potato, 18 tuber.s.— 1, The Marqnis of

DonejfHJ ; 2, J. Clarkfl, Christchurcli ; 3, P. Sjutliuy, Bamp-
lon ; 4, F. Day, Oatlands Park.

Collection of vegetables (omitting pota'oes), 12 distinct

v.'rieties, 3 specimnn* or dishes of each.— 1, Rijrlit Hon.
Vi-icouiit Evprsley ; 2, P. Sjuthhy, Bampton ; 3, J. Baker,

Bampiou ; !•, J. \V. W'orkntan, Reading.

Improved R».fding onions.— 1, 1'. Sonthby
; 2, W. Biwies,

JSanhury ; 3, J. H. Bla>;rave, Calcot Park ; 4, J. Biker.
Twelve long red carrot.i.— 1, Withheld by the Judges; 2,

W. Vales, NeeUhim; 3, R-v. G. Marshall, Milt.oii IWtory.
Twelve short red crr'its.— 1, Rev. G. ilirjhall; 2, W.

Rym:ui, Fariu.;dou ; 3, Major Tliiyts.

TiVrlve paisiiip 1, C'll. Gray, Farlpy Jlill ; Mrs. Court,

Twytord ; 3, Professor J. Biickman, ji'adford .Annas.

PF-CIAI, PllIZKS OFFBlltl) MX .MNNVtlE JI.VNUF \fT0RlR9.
J\Ips-ir.s. MirriB ami (inlli I's pnze.—Sir F S nyllie.

^Ie^srs. O ileudirir .md Co.'s prize.—R. B irn-Blythe.

^le^s s. Jh nes Giljhs and Co.'s pn/.e.— P 11. L''.(r-er.

Odaiu's Chemical M nure Co.'s prize.— .S r R. F. Sutton,

Ba '.

-Mr. .T. B. ()v*eu's prize for roots grown with Messrs.

Prt-nlice's manures.— 11. .Maskeleyne, Bneklelinry.

Messrs. Wtedous' piiie.—.Sir F. R. Sutton, B irt.

MESSRS. CARTERS ROOT SHOW.
ll. was fortunate that the three great root shows of last

mouth were held in different localities, especially as those

of Messrs. Cuter and Messrs, Sutton took place on the

same day. la the -Agricultural Hall on the 23rd Jlessrs.

Tarter had their usual larj:e eollcrtioii of roots atid ve;;(-

U'-'lts '-;rown from their I'aiiioiir nlock- ol seeds, and

fairly filling the spacious tcalleries of the Hull. A liberal

prize list, eouiprisiiig awards aiiiounting in value to fc21.')

7s. 0,1., and the honour of winning in a great couipeutioii

brought togeHier roots and other vei;etal)lrts frofii all

parts of the country, as well as sotne fro'n Canada ; and
Messrs. Cirter may be congratulated upon an exhibition

which, if not the largest, was oue of the best they have
held.

A hasty walk round, before cotTiineiieing the w.irk of

catcful inspection, was sulli.-ient to iinpre.ss upon ns the

fact that of all the varieties of roots the swedes sulFered

most from the vicissitudes of the pist summer. It is

true that iiiaiigels received a clieck, tikI did not come up

to tlier lirst promise ; but thpre was nothing to lead one
to 8iip[)ose that they had snifered materially in the speci-

mens shown in the Agricultural Hall on S.iturday. We
were somewhat surprised to find them better for their

part than the common turnips, though the latter were
greatly superior to the swedes, as they grew well after a

plant was secured, which in many districts was not till

late in the season.

Coming lirst to a large collection of Carter's Imperial

Hardy Prize Winner Swedes, with 123pecimens in each lot,

we were pleased to see that thejudges in making their awards
had beeu guided by cjusiderations of quality and sym-
metry rather than of mere size. Most of the large roo'.s

—and there were many lots of large ones—were coarse

and misshapen, showing the effects of forcing in an ua-

suitahle season. The first prize in this lirge class went to

Mr. E. Pilcher, for twelve models of quality and shape,

though by uo means of great size. The roots in the

second-prize lot, shown by ^lessrs. Borthwick, were not

so well formed. Mr. W. Beckett was third, and .Mr. J.

11. Keen fourth, with roots of fine quality.

The show of mangels was the finest we have seen for se-

veral years, especially the Globe and Intermediatevarieties.

There was a fine collection of Carters' Warden Yellow

Globes. Mr. T. Smithers was first with some large and
Well-shaped roots, Mr. Fairer (Mr. Stevenson, Steward)

second, Mrs. Morten (.Mr. J. Cave, Steward) and Mr.
Clarke equal thirds, and .Mr. Circuit (^Ir. H. Swana
Steward) fourth. ]Mr. Clarke's roots were particularly » eil-

growu, and, in our opinion, were far superior to Mrs. Mor-
ten's, if not to those placed before them. Indeed, we thought
there were several lota which got no iirize, superior in

fpiality aud symmetry to Mrs. Morten's. In the Mam-
moth Long Red class the judges certainly did not go for

quality, as they gave tv\'o of the prizes to V'-ry coarse an I

i'angy lots. One of the beU lots, .Messrs. Emery's, only

got a high commendation, though they were greatly

superior in form aud qnality to the second prize lot, and
to one of the equal first prize lots. Here Mrs. Morten
deservedly had an extra (eqml first) prize awarded to her

for roots strangely passed over by the judges. The best

collection of mangels iu the Show was that of the Liier-

inediates. They were almost Uniformly sizeable, and
shapely, and this fact speaks well for the stock. Mrs.
Morten's first prize lot are models. The show of Carters'

Yellow T.iiikard Mangels was a fair one, bnt the rojts

were iieiiher so well grown nor so true to type as the

Warden and Intermediate. Mr. Clarke was deservedly

first with some mangels of nice quality.

The White Globe Turnips were not as good as ttc have

seen them; but there were some of excellent qinlity and
symmetry, particularly th ise grown by Mr. F. .\ldertjn,

Steward of the Middlesex County A.sylu:u, and a highly

commended lot grown by Mr. W. Wright, which we pre-

ferred to the fiit-crowued third- [irizj lot. Grey Stone
Turnijis were not well represented. The Red L'ncolu-

shire or Paragon Turnips made a jiretty show, and there

were some very nice roots in the Imperial (nceu Globe
cUsi?. Thr rur|de Pop Mammoth ;mJ Vcllou-Ces'ied

i'uniip'? «trii';"all clas'.es.
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Carters' Imperial Green Kolil Rabi were in great force,

and the remarkable uiiiforniity of excellence sjjeaks well

for the stock. A few of the exhibitors had trimmed their

roots ; but we were glad to see that the objectionable

practice was discouraged by the judges. The first prize

specimens were grown by Mr. J. Anscombe, on the Bir-

mingham Coiparation Sewage Farm, and are very fine and

true to form.

There was a fair show of Carrots, and in the Drumhead
Cabbage class there were the usual monster specimens.

(31as3 16 was for single speciiwens of Mammoth
Mangels, the prizes going to the heaviest roots. Mr. T.

Moson was first with a mangel weighing 48 lb., and Mrs,

Morten second with one of 45 lb. The next class was

for the heaviest specimen of the Warden variety, and here

there were some fine and good roots, showing that this

variety can be forced without growing coarse, which

cauQot be said of the Mammoth Long Reds- Mr. Clarke

was placed first for a specimen of 31 lb. weight, and Mrs.

Alorten again second for one of 28 lb. Mr. Clarke's mangel

is one of excellent quality and symmetry, worthy of

being the parent of a new generation of the stock

The heaviest Intermediates were 291b. and 281b., grown

by Mrs. Morten and Mr. Clarke. Prizes were also given

for "the handsomest or best-shaped" roots, and these

were better worth looking at than the heaviest specimens.

Mr. Lythall was placed fii'st in the Mammoth class,

tiiongh to our eyes Mrs. Morten's second-prize specimen

was of a better type than the less broad-shouldered first-

Brize root- The corresponding class for Warden mangels

was a remarkably good one, and the next, for Interme-

diates, was ((uite as good, the first-prize root, grown by

Mrs. Morten, being quite a model of what this very nice

variety of mangel should be. The handsomest Tankards

were not so true, but contained some useful entries. The

entry for the handsomest swedes was a small one, show-

ing how rare it was to find perfect swedes in the ileld

this season.

The exhibition of garden vegetables was very interest-

ing. The competition for the best twelve dishes of

vegetables was close ; there was a capital show of pota-

toes, many of which were very fine indeed, and the

onions were generally large and of excellent quality.

There was a separate competition for mangels grown

with sewage. In the Globe class Lord Warwick was first

and the South Metropolitan District Schools (Mr. Osman,

Steward) second. Mr. C. Tough won the first prize for

the Eton Local Board in the Mammoth class. Mr. D.

Tough taking the second prize for Lord Warwick. The

latter gentleman was first in the Tankard or Intermediate

class, the Birmingham Drainage Board (Mr. Anscombe,

Steward) being second. Messrs. James Gibbs and Co.,

of Mark Lane, offered a five guinea cup for the best collec-

tiun of roots grown from Carter' s'seeds with Gibbs's

manures, and this was won by the South Metropolitan

District Schools. A prize of the same value, on like con-

ditions, was oft'ered by Messrs. OhleudortF and Co., and

fjll to E. and R. Emery.

The roots grown in Canada attracted attention on ac

count of their great size and grotesque forms. The

heiviest Mammoth weighed 63 lb. when pulled, but had

wasted to 58i lb. Others weighed 55 lb., 54 lb., 51 lb.,

49 lb., 48 lb., and 43 lb. respectively. Eight of the roots

turned the scale, when pulled, at the great weight of 430

lb. They are giants of ugliness, and must have been grown

on rich soil and under forcing climatic conditions. The

Globes, Tankards, and Intermediates were less mis-shapen,

and some of these were of great weight, On the whole

Messrs. Carter are to be congratulated upon a very intc

resting and successful exhibition.

The jndgesi were:—Mr. J. A. Clarke, Secretary of the

Ceiitml Chamber uf .NgricuUuix ; Mr. J. Slirtou,

S eward to Sir R. Sul on, Bart., Benham Park ; Mr. A
F. Barron, Royal Horticultural Society. Chiswick ; Mr*
A. Blake, agent to Mr. A. Brass^y, M.P. ; Mr. Charles
Pen.ny, gardener to H.R.H. the Prince ot Wales ; Mr.
J. C. Morten, E litor of the A^riciltura' Gazette

\

Mr. Shirley Hib'ierd, Editor of the Gurdener'i
Magazine; Mr. J. Hart, Steward to Major Thoytts,
Sulharastead

.

PRI7>E LIST.

SPECIMEN ROOTS.
Carters' Imperial Hirdy P'riz'^, Winner swede.—1, E.

Pilcher; 2, T. C and A. H. Borthwick ; 3, W. Beckett: 4,

J. R. Knen.
Warden Yellow Globe mangol.— 1, T. Southern ; 2, T. H.

Farrer; 3, J. Clarke, Mrs. Morten ; 4, J. C. Circuit.

Mammoth Long Red ditto.—1, J-. Clarke, Mrs. Morten;
2, Major A:ifrfy ; 3, Admiral Sir G, B. Middleton; 4, P.
Lythall.

latermediate ditto.—1, Mrs. Morton ;. 2, J. Clark ; 3, Lord
Clinton ; 4, Birmingham, Tame, and Ilea.District Drainage
Board.

Yellow Tankard-shaped ditto.—1, J. Clark ; 2, J, Skurray
;

3, Mrs. Morten; 4, J. Fall.

White Globe turnips.— 1, Mrs. Mcrien- ; 2, Sir W. Farquhar

;

3, J. L. Eusor ; 4, Lord Rt-desdHl".

Grey Stone ditt J.^Middli^sex County Asylum ; 2, J. Red-
calf; 3, H. Denman ; 4, J Redwood.
Red Liocoldsliire or lied Parn^ton ditto.— 1, A Stevenson

2, Mrs. Morten ; 3, W. Keiiwick ; 4, R. R ignrs.

Imperial Green Glob", ditto.—1'. Muxon ; 2, Mrs. Morten ;

3, W. B. BoL-all ; 4, W. Kenwick.

Improved Purple Tup Mammoth ditto,—1, Mrs. Morten
;

2,R. VViiigfleld-Bike.r ; 3, fcLDenmnQ.
Yellow-fleshed or Hybrid ditto.—I, H. Denman; 2, Sir C.

Lampson.
Imperial Green kohl rabi.— 1, Birmineham, Tame, and

Rea District Drainage Board ; 2, W. L. Beale ; 3, South
Metropoliran Uis'rict Scliools ; 4, Mrs. M irten.

White or Yellww Belgian carrots.—1, Lord Warwick ; 2,

PifroH, WiJks and Liurence ; 3, F. Lythall.

Red carrots — 1, Captain Carmichael-Perrall ; 2, T. Potts
;

3, T. Nicholson.

Drumhead cabbage (heaviest).—1, J. Greatorex ; 2, Eirl

of Harrinfjton ; 3, Central London District Schools.

Heaviest Mammoth L)ng Red mangel.— 1, T. Moxon ; 2,
Mrs. Morten ; 3, J. Clarke.

Heaviest Warden ditto.—1, J. Clarke ; 2, Mrs. Morten
;

3, T. Moxon.
Heavies Champion Intermediate ditto.— 1, Mrs. Morten ; 3,

J. Clarke ; 3, J. C, Circuit and Lord Warwick.
Heaviest Imperial Hardy Prize-winner swede.— 1, T.

Moxon ; 2, J. Lovell Fry ; 3, H. Denman.
Handsomeet or best-slmped Improved Mammoth mangel.—

1, F. Lythall ; 2, Mrs. Morten ; 3, E. and R. E.nery.

Iliudsomest or best-siiaped \Varden Globe ditto.— 1, T. H.
Farrer ; 2, J. Clarke ; 3, J. C Circuit.

Handsomest or best sh iped li\termediate ditto.—1, Mrs.
Morten ; 2, J. Clarke ; 3, J. C. ircnit.

Handsomest or best-shaped New Yi'liow Tankard ditto (of

not less tliau lo lb. weight).— 1, J. Clark; 2, Mrs. Morten j

3, J. Skurray.

Handsomest or be^t-shaped Imperial swed'^.—1, Sliddlcses

County Asylum ; 2, E. Pilclier ; 3, Mrs. Morten.

Best twelve dishes of vegetables.— 1, G. P. W. Digby ; 3,

R. Winefeld-Baker ; 3, P. Soutliby ; 4, J. Baker.

Best eight dislies of potatoes.— 1, Lord Sondes ; 2, C. W,
Howar'l ; 3, C. Eyre, T. Creed.

Onions, spring-sown.—1, G. D. W. Digby ; 2, Mrs. Morten

ROOTS.

Warden Prize mangel (or any other Globe variety).— !

Lord Warwick ; 2, South Metropolitan Dist-ict Schools.

Six Roots Improved Miramoth ditto.—
1

, E on Local Board ;.

2, Lord Warwick.
vSix Roo's Carters' New Yellow Tankard-shaped, or Inter-

mediate ditto.—1, Lord Warwick : 2, Birmingham, Tame, and
Rea District Drainage Board.

Metsrs. James Gibbs and Co.'s Five Guinea Cup—South
Mclropolitau Dialricl Schoob (Mr, C. Ojinaii, DAiliiT),
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Messrs. OhlpndorOf and Co.'b Five Guinea Cap.—Messrs.

E. and K. Emery.
EXTRA PKIZfS.

Mrs. Morten; J. C. Circuit ; Mrs. Morten.

THE NORWICH FAT CATTLE SHOW.
{From th". Norfolk Chronicle.)

The Show of the Noriolk and Norwich Christmas

Cattle, hehl on Nov. 21 was a great improvement upon

the first exhibition of last year. There were some who

thought the coininenceraent of the Society so good that

its excellence could not be maintained, but this year the

quality and quantity of stock exhibited greatly surpassed

it, and we feel contident that many classes will not be so

well represented at the National Fat Show in London next

month.
This was certainly the case with the Norfolk and

Snffulk red polled cattle. It is seldom, if ever, that such

a good collection of these greatly improved animals has

been seeu. JMr. Pestle's first prize taker was a pretty

little polled steer, but the chief honour among the polled

beasts fell to Mr. Alfred Taylor's matchless three year

and nine mouths old ox, that was shown in a younger

class last year. Next was Mr. Peter Hudson's big

bullock, with wonderful rump and loius, but slack behind

his shoulder. lu the next class Mr. J. J. Colman's two-

year-old hei'"er, bred by Mr. Hudson, of Castle Acre

was the best of all the homebrcds, and was certainly

long level animal of marvellous touch and quality. Mr,

Middleton, of llnlkhara, won a good second prize. I

Among the cows Mr. Hammond's Beauty well deserved

her name and the first prize, and the next winner was

Mr. LoiTt, from Suffolk, and Mr. Ciare Read's well-

bred, but patchy Sibyl was the reserved number.

Mr. Worlley's Hereford's stood first and second

in Class 1, and in the next div'sion his Short-

horn was the chief winner. But it was among
the old Shorthorns that the champion beast of

the yard was to be found. The blue ribbon of the exhi-

bition fell to Mr. Thomas Boud, of Lincolnshire, for a

magnificent roan Sho'thorn, that was shown at Norwich
last year in a younger class. So again, the Royal Patron's

Plate goes or.t of the county ; so also does the Mayor's

j£15 cup, as that is won by jMr. Mayhew's two-year-old

heifer, whose home is at Carlton Culville. This was a

level, deep and thick heifer, but looked small when com-

peting with the gigantic Liucolu ox for the Prince's

Plate. But the ox was nearly twice the age of the cross-

bred heifer, and so ought to be ever so much bigger. \i\

the class for cows and heifers bred and fed hi Norfolk,

Mr. H. C. B. Gilbert stood first with the heifer that won
at the Bljfield Show last mouth, and Mr. Frank Taylor

cairied off the second award with a large well-fed white

heifer of capital quality. The Irish class was well filled,

but it was difficult to say that the prize-takers were not

Shorthorns, for there is no doubt as pure Shorehorn blood

in Ireland as iu England. Mr. Lubbock and Mr. Haylea-

Tooke showed two splendid polled crossbred oxen, both

being by a. Shorthorn bull and Norfolk cow. Among the

Shorthorn heifers Mr. Edward Hubbard, of Loaud, main-

tained the high position his white heifer secured at North
Walsham, and Mr. J. Wortley had a singularly nice cow
in the older class, which stood first on the prize list, Mr.
Edwards, of Keswick, taking a second place with a well-

bred old Shorthorn covs

.

Perhaps the show of sheep was a greater advance

upon that of last year than the cattle. There were no
less than 21 entries for the three prizes offered for long-

wooUed and cross-bred rams, aud it refiects the highest

honour upon Mr. Utting that he secured all the three

prizes. It is many years since the Stanninghall flock

irat carried off llie liouours of our local stowa for the

best half-bred lambs. These three pens of noble younj?

sheep are a good advertisement for Mr. Allen's rams,

aud the senior judge said that the worst pen of the 21

were quite worthy of a prize. Mr. J. J. Ccduiau won the

champion cup with his Southdowus, and the other chief

honours of these classes fell to the Eastou tlock, the

Prince of Wales having to be content with a second place.

The half-bred wethers of Mr. John Overman were

decidedly the best of their class, and made a good fif^ht

for the plate presented by the Chairman of the Great

Eastern Railway. In the short-woolled sheep, other

than Southdown, the Shropshire, Hampshire, and

Suffolk downs stood in the awards in the order

here recorded. Mr. Crawshay had some famous

half-brcds and a pen of really prime Southdovvns.

The pigs were not a large entry, but the specimens

were all of the highest class; Mr. Sandirs Spencer stood

first, with the Rev. T. L. Fellowes and Mr. H. Wortley

capital seconds.

CATTLE.
CHAMriON PRtZES.

H.R.H. The Prince of Wales, K.G., piece of plate for the

best bets in the yard.—Prize, T. Bond.

H. Birkbeck, piece of plate for the best ox or steer in the

yard.—Prize, T. Bund.

The Mayor of Norwich (J. D. Smith) for 1877.78, piece of

plate for the beat cow or heifer in the yard.—Prize, J. May-
hew.

Piece of plate for the best beast in the yard, bred and fed in

Norfolk, not beiug the winner o' tli" Patron's plite or of th e

Members' plate.—Prize. H. C. B. Gilbert.

Members lor the Countv of Nurlolk and City of Norwich,

piece of plate for the beat Nor'olk and Suffolk Red Polled beast

iu the yard.—Prize, J. J. Colman, M.P.
Steer of any breed.—First prize, R. Wortley, S.iffield

;

serond, II. Wortley.

Steer of tlie Shorthorn breed.—First prize, R. Wortley;

second, H. Brinkley, Wickliam Market.

Ox or steer of the Shorthorn breed.—First prize, T. Bond,

Lincoln ; second, J. J. Colman, Norwich.

Heiter of the Shorthorn breed.— First prize, E. Habbard,

Lowestoft; second, T. Bond, Lincoln.

Cow of thf^ Shorthorn breed.— First prize, J. Wortley, Nor-

wich ; second, T. H. Edwards, Norwich.

Steer of any pure breed.—First prize, J. Wortley, Hereford ;

second, H.R.H. The Prince of Wales.

Ox or steer of any pure breed.— First prize, J. J. Colman,

M.P., Norwich ; second, C.R. Marsham, Strattun Strawless

Hall.

Cow or heifer of any pare breed.—Prize, H. Harvey,

Timworlh.
Cross or mixed-bred steer.—First prize, H. E. Wortley,

Frettenham; second, P. M. Kett, Beeston St. Andrew.

Cross or mi.iced-bred ox or steer.—First prize, R. Woriley
;

second, A. Taylor, Staston Place.

Cross or mixed-bred cow or heifer.—First prize, J. Mayhew,
Carlton Colville ; second, A. Hamond, Westacre.

Steer of the Norfolk aud Sutfolk Red Polled breed.—First

prize, J. S. Postle, Sraallhurgh; second, J. J. Colman, Nor-

wich.

Ox or steer of the Norfolk and Suffolk Red Polled breed.—

First prize, A. Taylor, Starston Place ; second, P. Hudson,

Wiihtou.
Heifer of the Norfolk and Suffolk Red Polled breed.— First

prize, J.J. Colman ; second, C. Middleton, llolkhara.

Cow of the Norfolk and SulTolk Red Polled breed.— First

prize, J. Hammond, Bale; second, R. E. Lifft, Troston Hall.

Steer of any breed.—First prize, J. J. Coln[ian; second. Sir

E. H. K. Licon, Bart., Ormesby. Reserved and highly com-

mended, H.R.H. The Prince of Wales.

Ox or steer of any breed, bred aud fed in Norfolk.—First

prize, J. J. L. Lubbock, Uatlield ilall ; second, B. Hales-

Tooke, Salthouse.

Cow or heifer of any breed, bred and fed in Norfolk.—First

prize, H. C. B. Gilbert ; second, F. O. Taylor, Thuxton.

Irish-bred ox or steer.—First prize, R. Wortley, Saffield

eecond, S. Goulder, Woodbasttfick.
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Pen oftliree Sonthdown wethers, under twcnty-tliree month

oM.—First prize, J. J.C.lraan, Norwich ; second, the Prince

of Wales.

Pen oftliree short- woolled wetliers, ot'ier than Soutlidown,

U'ider tweiity-tliree mouths old.— First prize, G. Cooke, Lin-

ton ; second, il. Limbert, Cambridge.

Pen of lonfj-woolifd or cro.ss-bred wetlier?, under twenty-

three months old.—First prize, J. (Jverman, Buraham Sulton
;

second, C. Crawshay, Hinshim.
Peu of three ahort-wooliid e*es, not under three years old.

—

First prize, J. J. Colman ; second, tlie Prince of VVale*.

Pen of three lonj;- woolled or cross-bred ewes, not uuder

three years old.—First prize, R. C. Ciilliag, Wisbech ; second,

II. C. Catling.

Pen of three Southdown lambs, born in the year 1878—Prize

J. J. Colinan.

Pen of three short-woolled lambs.— Prize, H. Lambert,

Great Abingdon.
Peu of three long-woolled or cross-bred lambs.— First prize,

T. W. Utlintr, Stannin^hall ; second,'!'. W. Utting, Slanuing-

hall
;

third, T. W. Ulting, Stanninghall.

Duke ot Norfolk's Prize for the best pen of lambs.—T. W.
Utting, Staiininghall.

Best pen of sheep.—Prize, J. J. Coleman. Kescrved, J.

Overman.
SWINE.

Pig, Iar?e breed.— First prize, S. Spencer, Holywell ; second,

J. Brown, Long Sutton.

Pig, small breed.— First prize, S. Spencer, Holywell; second,

T- L. Fellowes, East Tuddeiihani Vicarage.

Pen of three ofany breed.—First prize, S. Spencer, Holy-

well ; second, H. E Wortley.

Messrs. Clowes, Tewson. and Nash, piece of plate for the

best pig in the yard.—Pr'ze, 3. Spencer,

THE PROSPECTS OF AGRICULTURE.

Mr. C. S. Kead, ^LP. writes to the Times :—
In the discussion in the Times upon the present condition

of British agriculture there are one or two facts that are alto-

gether ignored or very imperfectly uudersto-od.

The first is the natural, but very false, impression that a

larger supply of meat will be rai.»ed by our arable litud being

turned into grass.

In the opinion of some ie«ding agricultural authorities the

new grass will not produce nearly as much meat as tite arable

land. I am very certain that for a number of years it cannot

possibly make more. So there is the loss of all the corn with-

out any increase of meiit. Yet oruiuary arable land has beeu

and will be even more extensively turned into pasture,

altlioush the gross value of the prodnce of the arable land

may be three times that of the pasture. The reason is n: t

far to seek. Grass pays best ; the cost of production beats

the arable farmer in spite of the enhanced price of meat. Let

lis consider for a moment what it costs the fanner to grow his

roots. The best v,ay to produce sound swedes and mangels is

to apply a dressing of both uaturai and artificial manure. The

farmyard manure has probably to be fi'hd, carted ou a heap,

packed over, refilled, carted to the land, set out, spread, and

knocked. Tlie land has to be cleaned and tilled, reriuiring

the passage of the plough, scarifiiT, roll, and harrows many

times over it. Thehmd is now ridged up, the farmyard manure

is app'ied, the artificial is sown, the ridges are split, the sped

is drilled and rjUtd down. The plants will need three hor>e-

hoeiugs and at least two liand-horings, besides sinjli'ig. Alust

of the roots intended for tlie cattle will be pulled, loaded,

carted near the homestead, haled, thatched, and covere 1 w Ih

earth, and then, when wanted, trimmed, loaded, carted to the

turuip-liouse, and there sliced, shredded, or pulped hefoie the

etock eat them. Contrast all this wiih the expenses of the

pasture: There the grass grows, and the stock eat it. The

rent, tithes, rates, and taxes are the s: me, but there is no seid

or tillage, and hardly any expenditure for horse or manual

labour.

Bat it may be argued, " Granted all th's, still, at the pre-

seat price of meat, winter grazing ought to pay." I find my
own experience is confirmed by a great many other farraers

in-East Augiia, and it is this : that a winter-grazed bullock,

on an average of years, after paying fur liis artifii-ial fun.i

and attendance, do s not leave more liian hair-a-crowii a week
for tlie roots, hay, and straw he con-iunie<. A' this rate ruou
certainly cannot piy, but tiny must be growi,, as thfy are the
means of cleaning the land and enrchirig it with manure.
Formerly the profit wa< looked for in the succeedi'ig corn
crops of the rotation, but with poor yields and low prices they
have not lately paid their own txpenses. But it must not be

supposed that grass farming has no drawbacks. It is exposi-d

to more vicissitudes aur! is more speculaive and uncertain

than ihe cultivation of arable land. It has been computed that

ten times more grass grew lliis year than in 18f)8. But suppos-
ing this year to be double an ordinary crop, and that of 1868
to have been somewhat l^-ss than half the usual growth, we
have here a variety of yield that is rarely met with in corn

crops. The result was that in 18GS ttie stock were starved or

killed half fat. This year the pletliora of grass so raised the

price of stire stock that at the end of the summer ca'tle were
not worth more than they cost in the spring, leaving nothing

wherewith to pay the rent and other outgoings, without meu-
ionlng jirofits of the grazier.

The next point I wish to notice is that, independently of

the scanty grain crops of t!ie past four je.irs, the arable far-

mer's expenses have considerably and permanently increased.

We pay our labourers nearly o'J per cent, more thau we did 25
years ago. We receive in return shorier hours, less work, and,what
is harder still, much worse work. L is also impossinle now-
a-days to procure female or juvenile labour to uced onr corn

or single the turnips. Also, tliere is the cost of labour-

saving machinery and the augmented iradesm^n's hills. I

therefore conteuil that, in one way or another, in this iiem of

labour alone the tiller of the sod is 10s. an ac e worse off than

lie was even a few years ago ; and I need hardly add that the

whole of this additional burden lias at present (alien upon the

tenant farmers.

I will not ask if, with the malt tax, Free Trade is " one-

sided," or speculate upon rents falling. The love of farming

(though its pleasures are small indeed now) and the delights

of rural life will, in this ricli country, always cofnmand a

number of tenants who will hire laud nujre fur amusement
thau profit. The law of distress, though not without its

advantages to struggling, needy tenants, no doubt tends to

keep up rents and creates a false competition for laud. But I

greatly fear that if the tillage farmers of England have to

pass through many years like the last four, a startling per-

centage of tliem, instead of demanding a rednctim of rent,

will be candidates for the bounty of the lloval Agiicultural

Beuevoleuc Association.

Mr. Charles Beasley, of llai'ston, Grantham, objects to

certain statements made by Mr. CairJ in his paper

leceutly published in the Royal Agricultural Society's

Journal. He writes :
—

iMr. Oaird st ;tes, I have no doubt correctly, that the ear.

riage of A'nerican fat ca't'e cos's £i pt-r head. He goes on,

however, to say that this £1 is equivalent to a natural pro-

tection of £iJ per acre on the rental of land iu the United

Kingdom. Here I think he mut be mistaken. I firm

upwards of GUU acres of average mixed pasture and arable

laud, on which I grow a larije proportion of green crops, and
consume nearly £1,000 worlli of artificial loods during the

year. I breed almost all my own stock and sell it off lat, and
1 fiud that the avciage quantity of meat sold, including sheep

and pigs, does not exceed the value of 50 fat American
bullocks, weighing 65 imperiil stones each. Filty bullocks at

£1 per head would be a uaturai protection of £200 on the

600 acres, or 6s. 8d. per acre, not £2. If my laud were all

permanent pasture, I do not consider that it confd proluce so

large a quantity of meat as it does now with the artifuial food

us d.

Mr. Caird also states that the cost of carriage on corn is

equivalent to £i per acre, and implies that this is eq'ial to a

natural jrotec ion of £2 per acre tin the rent of a farm. This
does not appear so to me. Land in England of the value of

Li per acre costs at least £7 more before an acre of good
wheat can be garnered. Tliis cost is iu a great measure
incurred to replenish the land with the fertilifcrs which the

wheat hai exhausteJ. Now this is done in America by allow-

ing the land to rest, and little reu*. is accruing during that

period, 60 lliat to protluje an acre of wheat as grown iu Ame-
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ricR sBVP.ral acres of fertile land aT<! vpiiuircd. ff tliiit metluxl i

Were priCliscd iu ]•, ghilid, tlie ri nt of Ihi) aaditioiiHl Inud

would be more costly thsu llie artificial fertilisers. It, tliere-

lore, appenrs that it is oot tlie iibsencR of rent on tlie laud

tliaf IS urowinjr ilie current crops of wheat which gives the

American the Hdv!inta;;e over the Eu};lish farmer, but tlie

almost inexhaustible qmntity ol fertile land that only rtquires

pluuffhiiifr and sowing to produce no^d crops for several years,

and then become nfjain fertile at little cost to the faruipr by

beiujr allowed to lie dormant, and I do not suppose that Innd

worth less th n ads. per acre in England would be used for

prowiui; wheat at all in America. It is very ditRcnlt to say

how far the coat of carriajre protects ihe value of land in this

country, but I should think tliat 10a, per acre would be much
nearer the mark th:iii £2.

Mr. Caird remarks of reaping machines that " one can do

the work of ten men ^ this has niultip'ied the eil'-ct of humsn
labour ttn'old " I think most practical larmers will agree

with me that it works four horses and two men very hard to

cut as much corn vv th a reaping machine as eight men could

do in the same lime without one. The great aclvanta'^e,

therefore, of this machine, which is expensive to keep iu

repair, is uot so iiiuch the saving of cost, but that it enables

the farmer to do the v»ork quickly at a critical time.

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL
AGRICULTURE,

The Wiener Landicirthschftlicki; Zeiiiw^f of the IGth

Tilt, states that the results uf the vintage in Huigary have

surpassed all expectations, and that such an ahuudaiit

pi-udui-e has not been kuowii since 183 !. Between the

Danube and the TlieibS, nperatious will still continue their

course for some time to come.

The Austrian em j)i re abounds to supeifluity oftheiin fermen-

ted liquor and wine. The iuhabitauts.wcre uot pre{>ared for

such a jilentiful harvest, and uot one luau out of ten was

provided with casks equal to Ihe eruergeucy, therefore

causing the receptacles to be double the worth of the

wine.

The rinderpest has broken out also iu Skn'a

and Podwoloczyska iu Galicia, between the 4th aud

11th instant. During the same time the epidemic has

eased iu Vodhorcze-Wierczany in the Stiyer district of

(Jalicia.

According to reports given bj' the Minister of Agricul-

ture, the culture in the northern zone and in the Alps

was fiuislied by the end of October; but on the coasts

and in Dalmalia. as also in many parts ot Lower Austria

KMirns, aud a great part of Hungary, viz., iu Croatia and

the foriiur military boundary, the autumn seeds were not

sown, owing to the heavy falls of snow, aud it is ques-

tionable whether tilling can be proceeded with. The
young coru generally presents a good appearance, only in

some parts where operations were later it has sutFered in

consequence of too much rain, causing the (ips to turn

yellow or red.

Field-mice are still much complained of in Silesia,

Galicia, and Salzburg.

The success of sjiring culture in the northern zone was
great; but in the Alps, and particularly in Hungary, it

was less favourable. Intorraatiou concerning potatoes

shows the produce, at least in many parts of Alahren,

Silesia, and East (lalicia, to be moderately good.

The crops of sugar-beet and cattle turnips u) on an

avoragp, p.re good ; with respect to quality, statements Vary

considerably.

Vintage, with the exception of Bohemia, Steierraark,

and a few small vineyards in Lower Austrin, may be re-

garded as finished, The quantity produced iu Maliren,

Lower Austria, and Dahnatia is good, in Kairus medium,
iu the Tyrol (iarr, aud Tstria bad, in Bohemia aud Steier-

inark it is estimated as moderately good. In Hungary

Sichonburg and Croatia, the crop as regards quantity, in

spite of loss throntch putridity, are very good. A stood

quality is reported from the Tyrol aud the South of Hun-
gary, but the rwpurts of the quality iu raauy countries

are unlavourable

The l'lu/iid<'/ji//in Lfdjcr says the export of apples

this year promises to be the largest ever known. The
apple crop is enormous, the quality is esceliont, and
prii'cs are ruling low enough to give excellent promise of

profit in foreign markets. I'he Boston corre3|)ondent of

the New York Bulletin says t'lat already some vessels

have t iken as many as 3,000 b-irrels, but the Canopus",

of the Warren line, which sailed October 16, took 5,000
barrels, which is the largest cargo yet, and, as near as he
can tiud out, no such shipment was ever before made.
The New York Tnbnne says that six hundred thou-

sand pounds of California grapes were sold this season in

Philadelphia—sent from Sau Francisco in ten weekly
refrigerator car-loads at a cost for freight of £1,125
each, or about 6 cents per pouud of grapes.

In view of the prevalence of hog cholera at the West
the ^J/iicfKjfi 2\ihia\e advises everyboJ\ to become Jews
indeed, to theexteut of eschewing the flesh of swine, as

the only sure way of escape from possible unpleasant

results.

An Iowa correspondent of the Western Rural asserts

that the " agricultural " exhibitions in many parts of the

West are now mainly sustained by " the lower classes,"

" moral and intelligent peojde " having withdrawn their

support iu consequence of horse-raitiug and other gambliug
practices. He advises parents "who wish their children

to grow up without coutracliug injurious habits," to

keep a close watch on them wheu they go to the fair for

a day's "recreation."

THE LAW OF DISTRESS.

TO THE EDITOR OF TUB IIAIUC I ^NE EXPRESS.

Siu,—I think the " Man of Mark Lane'' does Mr.
KnatchbuH-Hugessen an injustice. The present Law of

Distress only gives the landlord a " preferential claim"
for one year's rent. No doubt if he puts in his distress
" before" any other creditor, he can hold all he can get
until his claim is paid in full, but if a trade creditor puts
in a distress first, the landlord can only claiin " preferen-

tially" one year's rent, and fur all rent due to him beyond
that he must rank like any other croilitor. Now, Mr.
KnatchbuH-Hugessen said, " If you will suffer no distraint

upon live stock pla?ed upon a farm by the tenant, but
which is not his property, tiow will you prevent a man in

the last year of his tenancy keeping no stock upon hia

farm save that of other people, and snapping his fingera

at his landlord r" It seems to ine this is a very sensible

question, and the " Man of Mark Lane" would do well

to answer it, for Mr. KnatchbuH-Hugessen goes on to

say " the landlord will be driven to protect himself bv
stringent provisions in his agreement." The real fact i<>,

all this outcry about " Hypothec" and " Distress" is made
solely in the interest of a few rich farmers, who think it

would limit the number of men who could take farms,

and so enable them to get them cheaper, if the Law of

Distress were done away with every landlord would re-

quire security from every new tenant, or else " one year's

rent paid in advance." How would this place tenants

already short of capital ?

1 am, Sir, &c., G. A. H.

[This Tery stale objection has been answered over aad
over again in these columns.

—

Ed.j
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MR. W. E. BAXTER ON AGRICULTURE.

Mr. W. E. Baxter, M.P. for the Montrose Burghs, ad-

dressed a crowdrd meeting of his constituents at Brechin on

Nov. 18. He said he had recently pointed out the enormous

advantages which this country had derived from free trade,

and he desired again to impress the fact th it had it not been

for tlie great cliange in our corome'cial pohcy, for which we

were mainly indebted to Mr. Cobden, Mr. Bright, and Sir

Robert Peel, the long mercantile crisis which we were now
enduring: would have been far more severely felt by the

masses of the people. Since 1857 tlie value of foreign cereals

and animal food imported into Great Britaia had risen from

thirty-five millions to one hundred and ten millions sterling.

The greatest increase had been in the importation of animal

food, living animals, fresh and salted meat, fish, poultry, eggs,

butter, and cheese, which in twenty years had risen from an

annual value of seven to thirly-s x millions eterling. Even

since 1868 the importation of meat had more than doubled,

butter and cheese had risen oue-tl ird, wheat more than a

third, and other grain had doubled. We were now getting our

bread in equal proportions from our own fields and those of

the foreigner. Ten years ago one-tenth of oar meat and

other animal products came trom abroad—the proportion was

now one-fourth, and it was to foreign countries we must look

for nearly the whole of the additional supply required for the

future increase of our population. During the last tliirty years

the av( ra?e consumption of animal food per head had more

than doubled, and whereas it cost the labourer four dnys'

work in the week at tiie former period to pay for a bushel of

wheat, it costs him only two and a-half days now. In addition

to the wliole of our home producB^ we imported in 1877

foreign food and corn to the value of one hundred millions

sterling. So much for the improved condition of the masses

of the people ; but how about the farmers and landowners,

whom the repeal of the Corn Laws was ro ruin P The most

sagaci'ius and propli'tic statesman of our time (Mr. Cobden)

was laughed at, even by some of his own (riends, for saying

that in the long run the agricultural interest would beiinfit

more than any other by the triiiniph of tie Anti»Corn Law
League. During the last twenty-five years the capital value

of the live stock of the United Kingdom had risen from

one hundred and forty-six to two hundred and sixty millions

tterling, and the land rent of the country, capitalised at

thirty years' purchase, showed an increased value of three

hundred and thirty-oue millions Stirling. " When we add to

this," said Mr. Cajrd, " the increase of farm capital, through

the rise in the value of live stock, one hundred and fourteen

millions, there is the amazing sura of four hundred and forty,

five millions Stirling as the gain to the agriculturist—the

landowners and farmers— and, in higher wages, to the agri-

cultural labourers of the United Kingdom, from the improve-

ment of land and the general prosperity of the country."

Whilst on the subject of land, he wished to remark that

although opposed to the laws of entail, primogeniture,

hypothec, and all sueh relies of feudalism and artificial pro-

tection to the proprietors, he was e^ua'ly opposed to any of

those wild proposals emanating from Ireland, which, call

them by whatever name they chose, were projects of robbery

and confiscation, and the design of their authors, however

they might mask it by spec o is phrase^, was to transfer the

soil of tlieir country from the present owners to the present

tenants, leaving all who aspired to be tenants in the future

oat in the cold.

BRITISH DAIRY FARMERS'
ASSOCIATION.

A committee meeting, adjourned from the llth ult., took

place on the ISth, Mr. E. C. Tisdall of Kennington presiding.

The following were electel members :—Mr. Ralph C.

Gregg, of Stonifield, Reigate ; Mr. George J. Adams, of South

Mall, Cork.

It was announced that the subscriptiong of all new mem-

bers joining from that time would date until the end of 1S79.

Letters were read from Colonel Kingscote, C.B., M.P.,

stating his inability, on account of numerous other engage-

inetits, to undertake tUe office of President of the Society for

he forlLctming jear, aho from Mr. W. E. Bear, tendering

his resienation as a member of the Committee, for the «Rm«
can«e, after the present season. \ comnmnication froii Mr.
Adams, of Cork, was also re-id, expressing an intention, on
the part of himself and others in the province of Munster, t(j

organise a Dairy Association there, in direct affinity to tliH

parent institution in Loudon, hoping by that means to enable

the dairy interest of Ireland to be better represented at the

metropolitan shows ihan has hitherto been the case.

The Chairman of the Finance CoraTiittee (Mr. W. Free-

man) reported fcliat a statement of accounts of the late Dairy
Show had been submitted by the Hon. S-c., and he was
pleased to be able to inform the members pre>ent that after

pa)ing all expenses there was a very fair bilance of profit to

the Association. It was at ted on the part of the Committee
of Inquiry that a balance-sheet of the accounts of the late

hon. sec. wonld be shortly Ibrtbcoming ; that the sura of £10
had been paid in, and the remainder promised at an early date.

After discussing other items in connection with the late show,
and arranging an agenda for the general meeting on Drcem-
ber llih, the members separated, the next committee meet-
ing being fixed for Monday, December 3.

CANNIBALISM IN AU3TRALU.—Although the recea

report of cannibalism among natives of New Zealand has been

proved to be unfounded, the Australian continent still possesses

savages who practise cauuitialisin. The '' Blacks" of Queens-
land have long been regarded as among the most determined

opponents of the white men, and the recent wreck of a vessel

named the Reiser near Townsville gave them an opportunity of

displaying their hostility. After murdering the crew of the

vessel, tliey cooked and ate some of them, and the bodies of

two of the men were afterwards found in an oven on the main-

laud opposite the King's Rf-ef, on which the Reiser struck.

The features of the men were unrecognizable, the skulls being

smashed in and parts of the i'esh being removed; but traces of

paper, clothing,&c., in the neighbourhood of the camp left no
doubt as to their identity. The natives of the interior of Queens-

land are of a type far in'erior to the Maoris of New Z^-alantl, and
the fact that tiiey h»ve beeu brought little or not at all under the

influences of civilization prevents any comparison between them
and the Slaoris, whose renunciaiion of their heathen rites and
customs dates back many years. The murders, aud snbsfqucnt

acta of cannibalism which were recently attribute 1 to New Z-ia-

landnatives, really occurred in New Britain or tlie New Rebrides

—accounts are siill conflicting and uncertain, and tlie exact

locality of the crime is not easily fixed in face of inaccurate

telegraphic reports which have travelled from Melbourne to

Sydney, and to Auckland, and by two different routes-^ vi4

San Francisco and via Port Darwen—to Europe. It is certain,

liowever, that Ne* Zea'ana was not the scene of the outrage. It

is supposed that the sufft-rers were native teachers from Fiji,

and not Wesleyan missionaries from Europe.

—

Times.

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION.—A meeting has been

held at Eynsford for the purpose of promoting an evening

class for instruction in the principles of agriculture, a subject

which has recently been added to the list of sciences aided by

the Science and Art Department. Mr. Buckmaster atiended

from South Kensington, aud explaiued the nature and coudi-

tions upon which pecuniary and other assistance was given in

aid of such instruction. He saw no reason why such classes

should cot become general in agricultural parishes during the

winter, A knowledge of the nature and properties

of the soil was as necessary in the education of a farmer as

a knowledge of drawing was to the mechanic. The teachers

of these classes must pass an examination before they can

earn payments. A number of elementary teachers in Scotland

and England Itave already passed the examination. Tlie

teschiug is conducted according to systems prepired by the

Department, and the class now numbers 30 pupils. It was

objected tiiat only tiie theory could be taught in these classes,

bat Mr. Buckmaster pointed out there was no antagonism

between theory and practic". The practical man when he

found one system fail tried another and became a theorist,

and so-called practical men were often unconsciously the most

theoretical. Science with practice was the only way of placing

the cultivation of the soil on an intelligent basi.s. A local

committee has been formed, of which Sir William Hart Dyke,

M P., is chairman, and the class promises to be a success.
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.^giicultuval ^Societies.

MANCHESTEK AND LIVERPOOL.
At fhe .iiiiiuhI nifelin;; of this Society, Mr NlAit, WorBley,

in spcoiidiug tlie adopt'Oiiol 'lie rpporl and fiuHiicialnlHleH;eP't>

cnriivlaiued of the clmriies made by r.tilway coiiipaiiieg lor tlie

tarriase of stock. He ihoiijclit that larineTs fquirrd a c-iitral

oruatiifatiou lo euablti tht-iii to confer on such ovrr-charnes

H3 well aa ou excesbive ratiug assess iiieti to aud olhi r qut-htioas

It wa« dftciiled that the next show ol the Socie'.y sliould be

Leid fit Muuchttater, dutiug the fiist lull week iu September.

NORFOLK,
The annual mfrtiug of ihe inembers of the abov« Assoc'a

lion for the election of i tiicers, determining the place of

meeting for 1879, ami the traMsxction of other business, waa
held ou Nov. 19, at Norwich, Colonel Fitiroy in the chair.

THE TLACK ( F I.XIUBITIOM lOH 1879.

Mr. C. S. Head, M. P., proposed, and Mr. Larke seconded,

that the exhibition for 1879 be held st East Dfrehani.

The Chairman said that tbeapplicati'on from Dereham had
only b(en reeeuily received ; but as everything was satis-

factory, the Committee UDaniiiioBsly resolved to accede to the

application.

The motion was nnaninu u-ily adopted.

Mr. R. T. GURDUN was elected Piesident of the A'^sociation

for the ensuing year.

It was agreed " That a show be held henceforth in the

uprins for thoroughbred and hackney stallions and cart-

horses."

It was reported that the Suffolk show would n^xt year be

held in the tliird week iu June, the week in which this Society

is accustomed to hold its meeting. Alter some discussion

it was resolved to hold the Norfolk show on the lltli and 12ih

uf June.

DEVON AND CORNWALL.

C3^hanibcri5 i}f Agriculture.
CHESHIRE.

The annual meeting of the Cheshire Chaiibsr of Agricul-

tnre wag held on Nov. 21 at Crewe, the llun, Wiibralmm
Egerton, M. P., presiding.

The Secretary (Mr. T. Iligby) read the report of the

Council for the six mouths ending November iu the present

year.

Mr. J. Edwards moved a resolution to the effect that the

Chamber bbjuld represent to the lioard of Trade the desira-

bility of adopting the cental of 100 lb. as the best weight for

grain and flour, and of retaining the hnndredwei ght of 1 12 lb.

for hay, straw, cheese, &.3. He said tiiat as acorn dealer he
liad found the greatest difficulty in making calcula'ions in the

varioas markets he attended, owing to the difference of the

weights in use. For instance, in the Crewe market the bushel

of wheat weiglied 75 lb. ; in Siaffordshire it was JS^ lb ; in

Birmingham 72 lb. ; iu Nottinghamshire and Lincolnshire 62
and 63 lb. ; and so on in other places. This, as he had said,

caused him great difficu'ty, because he had to calculate his

own business on the basis of 75 lb. to the bushel. At a

iiie*tirg he attended a few days previously in L verpool, the
jiretailing opinion was that all dry goods should be sold by the

100 lb. ; but he himself felt in favour of the 1121b., because
the farmers and dealers already had those weights in their

possession, and it nould pat them to great expense to make
the change.

Mr. W. Fair seconded the resolution,

Mr. G. Willis moved as an amendment that all agricat-

tural produce should be sold by the standard of 100 lb. He
thought that if any alteration at all was to be made, it might
as well be a thorough one, and he could not soe 'he necessity

for two standards. It was surely as easy to sell cheese by the
100 lb. as to sell corn.

Mr. J. Hornby seconded the ameadmeut.
The amendment was then put, with the result that five voted

for and five against it.

1'be CBAIRMA^' said he should give his casting vote in
favour of the original resolutiop, «hioh was ateurdingly
carried.

The D. von and Cornwall Chamber of Agriculture^ at a
meeting at Plymouth on November H, discussed the corn
re.urns, the Highways Act, and the Weights and Measure*Ac Upon the Corn returns are based the tit les coninmta ion
charges, and the complaint is that the retirus are incomplete,
and represent only the prices lealised for the best corn sold to
t'le merchants, wh i are responsible for the returns, the lower
quility Corn not being taken into aL-count. So the aifricul-
turisls are taxed upon the highest prices realised, and not
upon the prices actually received by them as growiii. Thu
lollowiug resolution wa» accordingly passed:—

" That Whereas it is expedient to establish a fair bisia
vvhereon to strike a just percentage for the tithe charges, thi<
Ciiaiuber is of opinion t lat all purchasers of corn direct from
the grower only should be required to made returns, and it
pledges itself to lis.! it* best endeavours to obtain the sanction
ot the Legislature to such a measure."

K-garding the Uighw.ys Ac^, the value of the provisiona of
this measure was generally recognised, but strong objictioQS
were raised to the board of guardians having the working of
the Act thrast up m them, and the following resolution wait
agreed to with unanimity ;—

" That, while it is highly d>!sirable that the rating area
should be coincident with the highway districts, it is inex-
pedient that the management ot the highways should be
imposed upon rural sanitary authorities, and it is absolutely
necessary for the due administration of the poor and high«ay
laws that separate and distinct boards for each purpose should
be maintained."

With respect to the Weights and Measures Act, the desira-
bility of a unilorm weiglit wa3 recogniieJ, and the Chamber*
resolved :—

•

" That it is desirable that use of the cental be legalised for
the sale of solids, bu^ that a scale of averages for adapting tlia
present mode ol payment of tithes to this alteration is iudie-
pensable.'* . .

ESSEX.
The members of this Chamber met on Nov. 22 at Chelmsford

to discuss the We-ghtsand Measures Act, Sir F. F. Buxton,
Bart., in the chair. Mr. F. S. Ga-diner, introduced the subj tt
and moved the following resolution, wliich was carried : —

'• That this (himber is of opinion that all corn and dry
goods should be fold by weight only ; that the cental of 100
imperial pounds be the standnrd

; and that it be made com-
pulsory." .

WEST SUFFOLK.
The annual meetine of this Chamber was held at Bury St.

Edmund's, on N.)v. CO h. Mr. T. Thornhill, M.P.. occupied
the chair. Mr. T. Tiiornhill, M.P., *as re-elected President
and Mr. W. Manfleld, Vice-chairman,

YORK.
On November l6 a public meeting oslled by the York

Chamber of Agriculture »as held in the Cofn Exchange at
York to consider the Weights and Measures Act. The Lord
Mayor ncci.pied the chair. Mr. Dunn, of Kelfield (President
of the York CliMnher of Agriculture), proposed that the meet-
ing was of opinion that grain of all kinds and dried products
thereof should be sold by weight only. The proposition was
seconded by Mr. Edward Smith, of Malton, and carried almost
uuaniraonsly. Mr. J. Coleman, of Iliccall Hall, then proposed
that the lOOlb. cental should be the new standard of weight
adopted in that district. This was seconded by Mr. F. D.
Smith, of York. Mr. Joseph Sn.ith, of Huggate, moved as an
amendment that the meeting was of opinion that the present
!»>., stone, cwt., and ton should be continued as the standard of
the district, and Mr. Ware, of Skirpenbeck, seconded it. On
being put to the lote there was a iar^e majority io favour ot
the original proposition, which was earned. It was ttien
resolved to send the result of the meeting lo the President of
the Uoard of Trade, that ifei.t might le gi>ea to it.

QQ
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THE AGRICLXTUEE' OF LOMBARDY.
•No I.

The appearance that Italy first presents to the traveller

is one of estraorJinary and unsurpassed beauty. In con-

trast with the bleak heights of the St. Gothard, as he

descends the narrow winding roads and crosses the roar-

ing Alpine torrents, his eye dwells with inexpressible

delight upon the expanses of verdure that surround and

confront him in every direction. The magnihcent ches-

nuts that stand like unmolested gir.nts upon the steep

slopes of the mountains, with their heavy branches of

fruit, the tall stalks of the Indian maize—most stately of

ail grain productions—the vine climbing along the

' trellises, like a green carpet spread several feet above the

g-onnd, and the black bunches of grapes ripe for the

vintage, the ornamentation of the wayside inns decked

out with the f_owerit;g oleander, the distinctive and sun-

burnt features of the. peasantry—all these mingled to-

gether form a moving panorama.

At Biasca the diligence is left behind, and the train

c irries the traveller on to' Locarno, seated on the banks

of the Lago JNIaggiore, the most noble and extensive of

It-:lian WHters. From this spot the steamer conveys him

aong fifty miles of hke scenery t) Arona, where he

agam resumes the railway-carriage, u itil he arrives at the

City of Milan.

The old Lombard capital is very striking with its wide
- streets, lofty houses, and unequalled cathedral, from the

s )'re of which may be seen the rich plain of Lonibardy,

with the snowy range of the Alps to the north of the

landscape, and the faint outline of the Appenines closing

the view on the south. The central position for com-

merce has made this the richest city in Italy, whilst the

inhabitants are supplied with an abundance of agricultural

products, the growth of the surrounding district. The

visitor cannot fail to be struck with the excellence of the

bread, meat, cheese, butter, eggs, mushrjoms, &c.j and

the vegetable market is an object cl interest.

The causes of this extreme abundance must be sought

in the combination of climate, water, soil, and the skill

which has been practised for many centmries in turning

these important elements to useful purposes. The lakes

at the foot of the Alps serve as natural reservoirs to

receive the melting snows, and discharge from

thence their fertilising waters, guided over (he

plains hy the skill of the engineer. Under a

heat almost tropical, the ground is constantly saturated

with moisture, and hence the abundant crops of rice,

Indian corn, and the rich pasturage for the cattle. These

latter again keep up a supply of maauie for the soil,

which would otherv.'ise soon become exhausted, the result

of its own luxuriance. The City of Jlilanis encompassed

by the waters of canals, which on the one side connect it

with the Adda, and on the other with the Ticino and the

Po. The Naviglio Grande terminates under its wall-s.

The Naviglio Interno, occupying the former ditch of the

ancient town, furnishes an inner line «f navigation by

which heavy sr.pplies of all kinds are transported, and

links the Naviglio Grande with the Naviglio delhi .Marte-

sana, the important line connecting Milan with the river

Adda. From the southern side of the city the magni-

ficent canal of Pavia pursues its course towards Favia
;

while numerous smaller channels combine to irriga,te

the adjoining meadows, where no less than eight crops

are produced annually, of which five are grass and three

are hay.

The Naviglio Grande, or Great Canal cf the Ticino,

the parent of the irrigation canals of Europe, is an

artificial river constructed so early as the twelfth century,

A-hich has for more than six hundred years borne forward

.a.yolume of water equal to aearly 1,800 cubic feet .per

second. This great mass' of water has been spread over

the surface of the country through a thousand channels,

stimulating the productiveness of the soil to such an
extent as to make the country through which it passes

one of the richest and most densely populated which the

world has ever «eeii. ~'For the cultivation of the

marcite, or winter meadows, the land is dis-

posed in a series of small ridges and valleys over

which a flow of water is effected that never freezes

;

and from the meadows, as a general rule, five crops of

grass are obtained during 'tlie year. Another source bf

supply are the springs cr fontanili, as they are locally

termed. Being derived from a considerable depth be-

neath the surface of the soil, the temperature of the

water of the fontanili is always higher in winter

than that of the canals, and hence it is greatly pre-

ferred for the irrigation of the marcite meadows.
In the financial administration of the great canals,

which may be regarded as the main arteries of the irri-

gation system of Lombardy, it has been the invariable

practice of the Government to sell the water in absolute

pro| erty to the possessors of the ?oIl. So soon as the

water ])asses beyond the banks of the Government canal

't le purchasers have unrestricted liberty to dispose of it as

the choose. The dtr/ito dl aciiuedcttc, or rightof passage.

r ;serves to every proprietor of water the powerof carry-

ing his channel, under certain specified conditions, across

jill lands intervening between the main can'al and his owq
property; and when the supj^ly exceeds the immediat

wants of the purchaser he has the right to dispose of th^

surplus to such cf his neighbours as are desirous of havin^

' it. In the Milanese a certain measure of water is asg

signed to every subsidiary canal, and the legal capacity 'of

the dispensing canals is limited to the quantity 6f water

they can always command, even in the dry season. The
unit of measure nsed in irrigation is the Milanese
" oncia," consisting of that quantity of water which, by

its own pressure, passes through an aperture 0.198 cen-

timetres high, 0.149 centimetres wide, 70,09y centi-

metres below the surface of the water. The "oncia" is

calculated at 2 30 cubic metres per m.inr.te, or 4.16 liti'es

per second. The mouths of the canals, when constructed

according to fired rules, are said to be modelled. But

this practice is generally confined to the mouths of the

more important canals which come directly from the

great feeders. Por the distribution of the water in the

derivatory canals in due proportion among the different

proprietors it siifFices to m.ake ordinary transverse canals,

each "witti an oblique angle projecting into the main cur-

rent, which thus is divided into sections roughly deter-

mining the quantity of water belonging to each user.

These subsidiary canals are constructed according to rule^:

the mouths are either open or furnished with sluices, as

the distribution cf the v/ater is temporary or continual.

When the subdivision of the waters has attained i certain

limit it is stopped, and ^ny deficiency in the supply is

made good by its succossive use among the different pro-

prietors, the whole body of the water being turned into

one or other Of the subsidiary canals by the help of the

sluices, according to the nature of the agricultural rota-

tion, the quantity of water at command, and the cha-

racter of the soil. The " rota," as it is called, is ter-

minated at a certain number of days, and is repeated in

' the saiKe order. This takes place during the summer

ir. igation, that is, the period between the 23tb of March

I
-and the ^oth of September. In winter the irrigation is

xontinuous for the persons who may<^e entitled to it and

who may require it. In the Unions, for the purposes of

irrigation, the expenses are divided among the members

in proportion to the use of the water. A part of the

charges is also borne by the factories, which may be

worked by v/ater-power. The meadows and the rice
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lanils mny lie enid almost fo divide between them that

vnst vohiine of waler whieli is every year poured over

the face of the country, the irrifintioii of Tiidiiin corn or

Ihix roiiMiiniiig but a small jjorliou -of the supply.

It may be iiitei-cstiiiir to renieiiibtT that Leonardo da

Vinci, whoso cebbrated freseo painting of tiie " Last

Clipper," at the Convent of Santa Maiia ilel'e Gr.ir.ie, is

diliiiently songht by all travellers to Milan, can claim to

have been one of the earliest of the {ireat hydraulic

cnjiineers of IJombardy— an exani[)le of versatility of

talent by no means rare amongst the gifted Litin races.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
1878.

ACT OF

TO TItE KDITOR Ol' THE MARK T,AXE EXPRESS.

Siii,—This Act comes into force on the 1st of January

of the coniiiiLT year. To gnaire fairly of its provisions,

considerable diflicuHy aud confusion must necessarily arise
;

but these, I believe may, to a considerable extent, be

jirevented, aid a far more uniform and advantngcins

system adopted, if as to the sale of corn and all eonimodi-

ties of bulk, the buyer and seller would practically and

earnestly give their attention thereto. It cannot but be

unsatisfactory as to quotations and comparison of prices,

that in different districts of the kinedom, we should be

selliuLC corn by the load (of two kinds], by the quarter,

the coomb, or the bushel, and other different measures of

cipacity. Why not have an agreed weight as to a

starling point, and universally adopt it, and adhere

to it ? After having given the matter considerable

attention, and earnestly perused the reports of

what has been written and spoken upon the

coming chaniie I can see no better quantity than

that recommended at many recent meetings—the cental

of 100 pounds. As to bulk ai.d weigiit it is most conve-

nient, and in calculation as to price would be far easier

than the present method. I am aware there is an exist-

ing prejudice against the adoption of the cental, and one

of the reasons given is that it will lead us into a decimal

system. I respectfully submit this is its chief recom-

mendation. To change our coinage into a decimal sys-

tem would be doubtless attended with both difficulties

aud confusion. I believe these, however, exist more in

imagination than iu fact. But I think I am entitled to

ask what sound reasons can be nrged aeainst 10 dwts.

being 1 oz., 10 ozs. lib., 251b. 1 qr., and lOOlb. 1 cwt. ?

The facilities as to calculation resulting from this system

would be of immense benefit.

Corn that is brought into the market now is sold only

nominally by bulk—mentally, but perhaps unconsciously,

the seller and the buyer both are estimating the weights,

although they knew the bulk. How can it be otherwise,

when iu the bulk of a bushel, wheat will vary from 381b.

to 061b., barley from 411b. to 531b., and oats from Silb.

to 4Ub. Further, the cental is well adapted for the size

of the present bags or sacks. These, if filled or nearly

so, would be either two or two-aud-half cental-". For the

future a two-cental bag is of a more convenient size and
weight than the present sack of wheat weighing from

2tUlb. to 2t)01b., and far more suitable to the strength of

the average man for loading, uuloading, or shifting.

As in all changes, so in this ; some little inconvenience

would, doubtless', arise iu the transition, but none but

what iu a we«;k any ordinary capacity would overcome,

liesides the relationship of price and bulk in the two
systems are mare analagous than at first appears. For
example, a qua'ter of wheat weigbins GOlb. per bushel at

4Us. per qr. is Id. per lb. The cental is 8s. 4d. A. qua- i

ter of tirsl-class barley weighins 521b. per bush, atj IC-j.

per qr. is about l.^d. per lb. The cental is at lOs. fid. A
quarterofoats weighing 3Glb., if at 243. per qr., woulU be

Id. per lb. also, Ss. 4d. the cental. If the weights, IhereFore,

remain as they now are no ditnculty that I can see pre-
sents itself, and it cannot be doubted that the uniformity
of which r have spoken must be immensely advantageous
to all concerned.

Consider our present system of the sale of meat. Wa
have the stonn of Sib., the imperial stine of 14Ib , aud
the score of 2(Jlb. There can be no doubt but that the
latter—the score—should be adopted in every instance.

The proposed change should not be looked upon jr'a-

iously as an inovatiou, but as an acceptable one for re-

moving existing abuses, adj\isting any incongruous customs
which may have been formed, aud by wise counsel intro-
dncing such a system as shall be at once reasonable and
easy of application

; and which shall become of universal
application tbroutrhoul the United Kingdom.

10, S/„/,f,' 1 a, llolborn, I am, Sec,

IF.C, Xoo. IS. TiioifAS Page.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE MARK LAXE EXPRESS.

Sir,—A leader upon tlie new Weights and Measures
Act has appeared in the Times, the purport of which is

that the new Act, beiria: a re-enactment of an old law
ought not in any way to alarm the commercial coraniunily.

It is evident that a most important point in the question
escapes the writer's notice, namely, that the re -enact
meiit of an old law is virtually the enactment of a new-

one, and not only abrogates the former statute, but also

the pleas and precedents attached thereto.

A judge dealing with a question arising under the old

law would recognise custom and precedent and decide

acjordiuL'ly, but in dealing with thesame question nndfr
the new law he will have the Act alone before him and will

be called upon to interpret it in its integrity without re-

ference to either custom or precedent. There are manv
terms of s;de iu use in various trades, such as the boll

and comb in the corn trade, that, although not illegal,

are not legally recognised—indeed, they have been for :i

long time vir'ually abolished. If a contract based npoti

customary terms as these were to be called into qnesliou
under the old law, " custom of the trade" would be
etTeetually pleaded ; but undei' the new .\ct such h plea

woidd be invalid. If such a plea were valid, then the
agitation pfrv^ding the country would be, as the article

in the Times implies, uncalled for ; but since the contrary
is the case, and the question remaius open for a legal

tribunal to decide, our traders have not been premature iu

taking precautious to meet the requirements of the new-

Act.

The boll and comb may be weights or measures based
upon the standard pound or imperial bushel, but until a
legal tribunal has determined that such denominations as
" boll" and '' comb"' are legal terms of sale under the
new Act contracts based upon such terms are subject at

any time to be declared in a court of law null and void.

It must also be borne in mind that, although the Bill

originated with the Bjard of Trade, and its framers
evidently had no intention of ail'ecting our commercial
system, iis interprelaiiou rests with the tlilcers of the
('rowu, aud the Board of 'i'rade have no control over
their rulings. I am. Sir, &c.,

Fran'Iv F. Suerriff.
31, Thrnadiiecdle, Street RC„ Nov. 21.

WKDIOIXAL QUALirilOS OF APPLES.—The acid o
apples is a'l.ong the mjst healtlifnl orsnijstances taken into the
hunan stomach. L rouses the action of the liver when tor-
ptd, aud thus enau'es it to eliminate and throw olf the germs
of b lious disorders and tho<>c of other diseases arising from
slow blood-poi'ion. Tliey must also be classed as among the
most important aud valuable of the vegetable growti'^. pspe-
ci:Hlly for that class who work with the brain.

—

Prairie
Furrner.
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-LAND DRAINING.

'The following is a report of Mr. Man6eld'8 pape^

oa " Land Draining," read at a iiiLetiug of the Ixworth

Jarmers' Club :

—

' lu meeting together agaia I am sorryj eannot congratulate

\ou upon a return of more prosperous limes, ahiiouahl am
thankful to say we have been more favoured tlirou h having

finer vfeather than oar neighbours a few miles di>tant, so

that most of our barley vvill command a good price ; were it

TK)t SO5 tliis year would rank with its immediHte predfcessors

as being amongst the worst for many years past. You are

aware the Commitree has circulated a schedule of prizes to be

competed tor aud awarued at our autumn show ot roots, &c.,

vnhich will be held later than usual, -partly in consequence of

the backwardness of the Tout crop, aud partly that we might

have a moonlight night to go home. You will have noticed

Ihrre is one prize not offered this year, viz., for farmers' sons'

phiuohing. Our PrfsiCent would have m-nch plenmre in

(?iving it if there could be fbund a fair amount of competi-

l=on ; he is making a stay in Ccrn^all, or he •v/ould have been

with us to-nijiht. lie never misses an opportunity of helping

Ihri Txwoith Farmers' Club ; it is mainly ihrough his influence

and example tbat it iias risen to its present position, and with

the assistance of our Vice-l'resiclent and neighbouring land-

owners, and many of )ou geu'leinen who are the rank aud

file, a moit impi r'ant part of our army, it must still conli..ue

to inc ease in influence and useulnes?. It will soon be

iucumi ent upon us to revise our rules. We have outgrown

the tcojie ol most 01 tliem, but there is one we have not

acted up to, wliich provides that prizes shall be given annually

lor land drainiiig, for which ihe Club has never given one;

but. last year'Mr. Castledme g^ve a prize, and I think I am
light in sayina that a friend has offered to give£l for a prize

fa: land draining this year. It is through a disappointment

thai I luve undertaken to introduce a subject te-night. Our

friend, Mr. Castledine, had promised to read a paper upon the

" Sto'age of Water," but thr mgh the pressure of business at

Ihissfasoi he is compelled to defer it until December. Fiather

than let the nwntli puss without a meeting 1 am here to

bring to your notice the very common-place subject of "Land
Drainage." ""M^ny will tliink there is nothing tl ey can learn

upon that, aud they are right ; butl-fiud it; better somelimes

to overhaul our knowledge of very familiar suljects, and not

10 allow it to remaiu -inactive. I have noticed that during

tJie last Uw years very little land draining has been done. 'T

look upon it as the foundation of the suceessful and profi^^able

c-u'tivation of all land that requires i>. U(ion wet land weeds

will grow well ; corn will rot. Manrring is but of little u-e.

I sliall not occupy your t-i-rae by dwelling upon how land wa"

drained many years ago, hut speak briffly upon the different

methods as practised now in our locality, viz., steam mole

ploughiug, and draining by manual labour. Where ihere i» a

good fall lor the water I have lound the steani mole plough

do its work very wt-11. Thirteen years ago 1 had a field steam

luole p'oughed every three year-". In doing it al the -urface

soil between the drains was moved. It wa« a very stony fitlJ,

nnd I believe the drains wo k well now. My usual practice

has been to have these steam drains a rod apirt, and thirty

inchesdeep. Great care should be taken 'o keep ihe plough

in an upright position ; otherwise the bottom of t'le rirnn is

nnlevel, and the cost probably -wasted. Sorae'I mole plouglied

ten years ago. I drained with the spade two years ago, wiien

I could as easily fied where the blade of the plewiih had cut

as if it had been done only one ra«mth. The cost of sttam

sude ploughing is about 30s. per acre, exclusive of cost ol

horses to draw the ploughs about. .It. ii not suitable upon

moderately flat land, or land wih many sand gahs in it. It

is more or less an inffficient siibstitute for.good. pipe draining.

The proper time lor steam mole plougliing is when the land

is dry, as ihtre is a difficulty in keeping the main- drains done

close up to the plough. If tiiey are not, m a -wet time tliey

h/e renderrd useless at once. I look u[ on draining by spade

»» tie best and most econofuieal lue.tliod. All things con-

b.idered, I preler to dram upon an unbrokeu wheat stubble.

Jl is cleaner to walk upon, and it ploughs much het'er after

than before being drained. The first thing is to find ilie best

jail for the water. It is a'most. impossible to do this in many

ields without a level, but with a little practice 1 have found

the common bricUayer'a level answers every purpose. There

are levels made expessly for the purpose, hut tliece are mnre
or less expensive. Having ascert^-ined the best fall, 1 proceed

to draw tiie drains, plontrhing s-ix fuTows, nr.as it is called

here, five furrows and a brow, by which mean) the drain i»

drawn ten inches deep. The dis'ance from drain to draia

nmslvary accordirg to the soil and the dep hs of drain', but

where wood, furze, or straw is used for tilling up, tlie drains

should uut be more than six yards apart, or less than thi ty

inchej de p. If pipes are used, the drains should not be

TBore than nine yards apart, or less than forty inches deep, but

npnn this great cliff rence of opinion prevails. We are in-

debted to some gentlemen for what I may call experimental

and theoretical farming ; where they are unsuccessful—and

they frequentiv are—we need not follow their example. I

have profited'by the experience of some who have departed

from the old-fashioned and beaten- course of land draining. I

have seen drainini; done not more than twenty inches from

the surface, and filled up with straw. I thought the money
was not well spent. I hnve also seen it done (upon a very

s'iff blue clay) four feet deep, under the direction of a Land
Improvement Company. I thought it would have been more
effectual twelve inches nearer the surlace; had it' been mine,

it should h'fve been so—but I am bound to add that the

tenaut of the land, som'^ years afterwards, told me he was

quite content to pay the increased rent which covered the

cost of drainage. I liave seen deep pipe draintntt exceedingly

wtU done at Thornhara, where they did not go upon such a

hard and fa.^t line as the Laud -Improvement Company did;

and I also-remembpr seeing some very exeellent draining at

Drink^tone, where -I think the drains were generally nine

yards apart, and for'y inches deep. lu the last three instances

pipes were used. Iltving drav/n the drain ten inches deep

witti theplough, a very good drain may be made t'liriy-two

inches deep by t&king out two spits of earth. The co!=t,

exclusive of material for filling up and drawing drains, is

about 35s.per acre. Such draining, if properly done, will

stand well lor about twelve years. I prefer wood or furze for

filling up drains to straw, as eitlitr of the former are mora
durable and cheaper than the latter. The raetiiods of which
1 have spoken are but makeshifts in comparison with uco I

pipe drainage. My own prac ice is to have the drains draw-n

nine yards apart, ten inches deep; I then go thirty inches,

three spits with the spade. At 'fiist I have a difficulty to gft

the projier dep h ; I al*a>8 have a long spline 'n the field,

whifchl lay across the drain, the ends of the spline resting on
the unploughed land. I r' quire forty inches from the uuder-

side of that ppliue, I alwavs have a man whose business it is

to lay in the pipts and see the work is properly done. He w
not allowed to p'lss any that is not the proper depth, or im-
projirrly done. I find a cart of -wa'er in Ihe field very useful

for the levelling when the draining is going on. When the

drain passes out of the bands of the man who digs it the

pip- layer puts in his pipes and overs them with a liit'e of

llie surface soil, other men follow and spread all the soil ihlt

has Leen taken out of the drain. Tiie drain is afterwards

ploughed in, long whippletrees being used. The cost of

draining in this wcy for manual labour is from 40s. to 503.

per a"re, the pipes about two guineas. Such draining is very

durable, and will Lst for many years. The clay-spreading

costs an additonal five shillings an acre, making the cost of
thor-ough draining and claying £4 ISs. an acre, exclusive of

drawiuti drains and carting pipes. I prefer having very few

eyes and using large pipes for the main diains, the size of the

pipe to be accorcing to the extent of land drained by it. The
q'ues'ion arises. Is a tenant justified in making such an out-

la)? I should say certainly not, unless he is protected by
sonfething bejoiid the custom of the country. Such draining

as I have described should be deemed an unexhausted improve-
ment 'or 20 years, and the tenant ^hould be entitled to corc-

pensatiou in respect of it during that time, as provide! in the
Agricultural Holdings Act. And again I should say certiinly

not, as it is a work that should be paid for by the landloid,

done under proper supervision, and the tenant should pay &
reasonable ainonut of interest upon the outlay ; or the land-

lord should find pipes, charging the tenant interest tipon the
outlay, and ihe tenant fiud labour, the unexhausted value
thereof being spread over a much longer period than usually

allowed hy the cu-tom of tl.e country. A landlord might not

leel justified in making such an outlay; such an one could

go to a L lud ItDprovement Compauy, who would see the
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wo"F wa« prnpprW pxpru*-pd, and ttie co«t wonld be psid off

witliin a certwin niiinbpr o( ypars, as «l»o provided ill tlie
j

Atfri(;ultur»l Uoldiiiffi Act; or a landlord on pnyini; lo ills
|

tenant the amount of coii)|ipnsation due to him under tins Act \

may obiHiu Ironi 'tie County Court a cliarpe on the hohling in

respect thereof (S-c'ion 4:2). I can see no reaaoa why
j

dr-<iiiiug NU' h us 1 have last described, and well done, should
|

nol be as i tlic<ciou.H at the end of 50 years as at the beainninR.
|

1» u more economical, as it requires to be done hut once, I

while drainiriff tilhd up with wood would reijiiire to b« done

four times during the same period, and there is n<'t much
dilf-rence in the coat for nianuil labour whntevHr mHlerinl i*

Used for filling up. Or>e reasoa why more dvainini; is not

dou« IS, that fanners a'e trit'liteaed at the cost, and they

hHve not surticient security for the unexbHiistsd improvement,

hkhough the c St. of shiilU)w draining is not tcrcaer than t^e

ciist ot manuring with farmyard manure. lu the la ter case

thi) return is immediHte and almost complete, but: in the

lornier the return i-i more grada;'!, and remains um-xh<<a'ed
for a longer time. To my mind, draiirng thirty inches deep,

and well done, ft, led in wih wood, shouU be deemed an un-

exh^us ed improvement, for not less than six year*, and that

a I outgoing tenant uii^ht Iritiy b« recoiupen^ed upon lliat

8 -ale, dec u:iing on^—sixth of the co»t for each year the work
h.is heeu compleed. Another reason is, in some places it

lus been OilGeuit to get a sufficient supply of gii( d .drainers,

although 1 h;ive never hnd any trouble in netting any number
1 wanted, and very gi od land drainers too, from this and ihe

acjoining parishes. I fii'id labourers are most pitntii'ul-

b' t*eeu the times of wheat sowing and wheat hoefng. Two
years ago I had between 'orty and fiftv acres of piue draining

done, and I gave no more lor ic than I did eievtn jears ago.

Last year I saw more labourers stanrii'g about the s'reets of

Ixworth than I have seen lor many years, and I think most
likely there will be i!K»re s'ill tlis year. In conclusion, I Lay

particular stre.-s, wha'ever methods are pursued, on doing
laud draining tliorou};tily. I hi?e seen fi.-lds where part has

been Uid dry, the water has been taken from one p n of the

fii'id to another, and not' carried off.altogether, leavinsf part;

of the field wetter than it was before anythi'.ut was doae.

Where draining is n qiiisite nothing is so was'eful .or. un-
profitable as to neglect ii ; hut where it is reqvisie and dose
Well tliere is no farming operation so profiiable.

An inti resting discussion fo'lowed, in which there was a

general expression of opinion that a depth of thirty inches
was sufficient on heavy land.

SAHAWAK AS A FIELD FOR
EMIGRATiOX.

A British resident of Sirawak, R .j ih Brooke's terri-

tory, which is one-sixth wider ia area than Ceylon,.has-

favoured The Cc:i/tjn O'lsemer- 'n\\.\\ a very iuter'jsting.

letter, which we recoininend to the :>tteQtion of plaatars-

who cauuot afford the high.priees- at which latid is uo+V'

stlling in the States.^ The letter is as follows :

—

IXrORMATtON FJR PtATJTEKa RESPECTING S.VKAWAK.

Ki'CHiNG, July, 1878.
Sir,—Ilivin/ j'lst retnraed fron>,ELi!{laud iu company with

some C ylon pl.tnters, 1 hive he-n i&diic-d by their inquiries

to send you the following in'oriiiitiou rc^-pacting the territory

o' S.irawak.

I was surprised to learn that' so mneh interest has been
(VX'ited by a new and Uiitrii d. scheme for civilizing the north
o\ Borneo, and that some of your planters lr*d so far entered

in o ihe pri ject as to promise the investment of considerab'e'

capital. B- ore this can be done wih any degree ot sifety,

a G iveroQieut must b<t established, and that is nut the work of

B day.

.Meanwhle, all t'le inJu'-emen's ofr..:red in> the nor h of
Borneo are 'o be found iu Sarawak, wii lithe additional ad-
vantag-3 of a Govermneat of nearly forty years' standing
able to maiutain order.

A'l that is asked is that plantrrs will come and teft the
accuracy of the following statements. I can, on the part of
the Government, offer tliein every facility lor examinintr the
country. Tile Sarawak territory extends from Cape Datu to Cajio.

Kidoron^', having a.coast line of. about 250 miles, ll is very
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raonn'ainnu" ; in '"act, within Z^^ miles of the pipit il (Knchftig)

there are numerous niouuiaius, some atlainiiii; the lieighi of

over 5,.'iOO feet. The country is so i.lter^e( t d by rivers that

most of tlie>e can- be easily approached tjy water, and illo

Governiiient is willing to make roads to facilitate transit wherrt

necessary. Tlie soil is of tiie mo*t varied na'ure, emhraciirg

granite, porplnry, (elspathri;. clay, li'iiestone, sandstone, ai»d

many iifneims rucks.

('LiMATB..—The followinz is a true copy of registration ai
r.iulall and temperature at Kuchiiig :

-.-

1877. IIainfall. Temperature,
January 38 8.j 79"

February 21-06 79-

March I7i.'5 80 5

April IITIJ 80-

M.y 33 15". il-

Jjiie 9-6ti 81-5

July 74) 81-6-
Aiigu^t 'ea 82-

S. plembr.r 7-57 81-

Oc.ober 4-8.S 79 .i

;

No^elnbpr VZU 80 5
l>ceniber 13 70 80-5

TIiB moiisoous arepretty regular, and we have lew violent
stMrnis- tiie country beia^ o'ut at. biirricane and typhoon-

latitude».

Steame-s nm to Si'iigaporej-a dist-inoe of- only for'y-elght

houro' steamiiig evfry ten . days. The affents, Messrs. Tfi»
B.jrneo Company, Si-ngapore, will give visitors particulars

ot time of sailing, &c.
K'iching is a Iree port with but few exceptions.

Liud ill considera'ile qumtities can be obtained from the
Gjverninent ei'her on lease 'or 9)0 years at 60 cenis* per
atie— villi an annual quit rent of 10 cents, or in fee simplp,

per 1 dol. an acre. The cost, of fellinif vir^iin forest is fronvi
dols. to 5 dols. an acre. L;ibc ur cin beob'ained Irom China and
ill the conn.'ry at about 5 iols. per month. Numerous Kling^f
fro n the the Mal'b*»r Cua-t have settled here. Chinese ara
excellent artisans. 11.ce is grown in the country and im-
ported from Singapore at reasonable rates. Cattle—easily

procurable— 10 dols. to 30 ^^ols. per head. ANstraU.in horses .

and native ponies thrive W.-11. A few plants of Llberian coffee

plauted ill 11. 11. the Rjih's garden are doini^ exceidingly
well, and ordinary coffee is srown by the .natives at elevalions •

but little above lire sea level..

.

I am ,^ sir, yonrs truly,.

William VV. Crocker,
Resident of Sarawak,,

P.'S.—Sitce writing. the above I have received your book
on the cultivation of Libeiian coffee iu Ceylon. 1 liud there
is a .striking sin:iUrity in the season-i of Liberia and Sarawak,
aud I have no doubt the plant would thrive well here. - I sead •

you a small map ot the Sarawak teriitory..

* Cents of Spaaish Dollars,

f ,TamD».

As we have indicated, Sarawak exceeds Ceylon (yinsider.ahly

in size, its area being equal to 30,000 .'q.iare miles. Pnpula-
tion 18 Ihe sreat want, the census giving only 200 000. Chiiiaso
labour at 6 dols. per month is only a little over RIO, and wa
shou'd think th^t Tamil labour could be got for even less. Tha
sum for fellia>r forest which Mr. Crocker mentions, if, as wo
BUpposp, it includes buDnwg and clearine up, is actually much
lower than our Ceylou c<m'ract rate ot R30 per acre. Ae wa
-OTid-rstand the Resident's letter, land can be selected and will
be granted in fee simple for one payment down of a Spanish
d(.llar*(about 4s 2d.) per acre. This is considerably lower
than the old upset prii;e of 5s., at which so manyacres wera
obtained in Ceylon, before auidesof severe competition had
prevailed. As kud c»n be got, out ami out, for a dollarac*
acre, we should think that the paving of half the purchase
price to begin with will not induce msny to take lenses ou the
condition- of having to pay 10 cents (a little over 5d ) per acre
per annum. Tiiere is the grand ndvanta?e of cheap land, to
be had without competition at auction. Looking at the map,,
we can see that the land is (-cored with rivers, and we under-
stand Mf. Crocker to indicate tlmt iho^e rivers are so many of
them and to such an extent navigable that they will afford fair
means of carriaife until roads can he made, which (hey will be-
if there is a sntficipnt iiHdx of planters. The Southern boun.
dary of S.irawHk, ivliicli, as our rraders are awate, is bui" n*
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Kct n of the tasi island of Borneo, runs along the top of a

111 ..11. a II ruD^e, ;md we se,e lli« Ugures b,iJ. u .t-fl upiioMte

]M lUiii i'op, wliicli rises not I'ur fro ii the cipital. O.her (leuks,

tlip iilti ules of wliicli are given at 4,700 feet, a,200, and

8,000 feet, rise around the chief station. Close as it is to a

m'oi n ^iu range ana within a degree of the ecjuator, we are

preyi;ired for what we are preseiit^^J wiih in the way of rainfall

and temperature. Tlie mean of the latter is as nearly as pos-

sible I degree Fahrenheit above that of Culonilx). Tiie figures

we deduce for Kuching are 80-58 deg. Ttie rainfall, on tlie

other hand, is a little over taice our average, so that Mr.

Crocker is correct in comparing the climate to that ot Liberia.

Taking it for granted that the rain'all increases with elevation,

thn-e can be no doubt that Sarawak lias plen'y of rain to grow

catfee. The question may be whether the wet is not too heavy

aud too continuous tor the ripening of fruit. Probably the

zone of altitude for Arabian coffee will be much lower in

Sirawak than in Ceylon. There is the fact stated that coffee

is groAD. But 'or that fact we should be puzzled to know

h)^ fruit could mature and ripen in a climate where there is

no absolutely dry month save August. Tiiat month is down

for -06 of an 'inch, and October shows only 3-88. All the

re it of the year (ten months) there is nothing under 7*0,

raaging up to RS-S5. This for January, one of our driest

minths. February, which at Colombo is almost rainlesf,

shows 21-66. The north-east monsoon months give tlie

heivieat rainfall, but north-east aud south-west monsoons

seem to run into each other, tlie comparative lull being be-

lw.;en June and October. That, also (taking in May), is tlie

pa iod of greatest heat, and we tlijjk it probable the ram

fills in heavy plumps, with long spells of blazing sun between.

The annual rainfall at Kuching is 158-31 inches. We think

it probable .that Liberian c ffee will do exceedingly well in

Sir iwak, and we should think it would be a verv paradise for

tei, having rain and fierce heat alternating. The mean for

Mi) and August being 82 deg., the temperature probably

rises on some days in those months to 90 deg. or over. But

as regards soil, climate, labour supply, and means ol commu-

nication, planters are very fairly invited to go aud see for

themselves. There is, as the Resident points out, the grand

advantage of settled government with protection for life and

for property as it is created. Baron Overbeck's scheme is

dazzling aud attractive to minds fond of adventure and

romance ; but, were we going to settle iu Borneo, we should

incline to that portion of it where the preliminary fighting

was completed a third of a oen ury a^o, and where there are

courts of justice and a small but efficient army for emergen-

cies. Kajah Brooke and his Kanee, too, are tiie leaders of a

civilised society. Sarawak is fully recognised by the British

Goverument, and would, if endangered, be as readily defended

as the neighhuuring colony of Labuaa, where there is a

regular English Governor. Communication with the Straits

Colonies, too, is frequent and regular, and we cannot our-

selves doubt that a great destiny awaits Sarawak. It may be

the nucleus to which all the interests ot Borneo, the largest

island in the world, may ultimately tend. It will be a feather

in the cap of comparatively small Ctylon if planters from its

shores helpcn the process v>ith their experience aud energy.—

jBiihiM/iic.

LANDLORD AND TENANT.

From an admirable letter by " A Land Agent," ia tlie

Zand Arjeuls' Record of tlie 2ud ult., we extract the

following passages :

—

The relations ol landlord and tenant at the present time are

peculiarly interesting. Never within living memory have

such a number Of notices to quit been given by tenant-

farmers. Almost as great a panic exists amongst them to

get rid of their holdings as there is anongst bank and gas

shareholders to seil their stocks; and I am not sure if

farmers have not the graver cause thus to act. There can

be no doubt that a very serious crisis fur both landlords and

tenants is upon us, and on the good feeling and kind eonsider-

alio:i of the one and the good sense of the other largely

depends much of the future piosperity of both. No land

ageni farmer, or indeed any one at all acquainted wit i land

will deny, that in addition to the competition, from without

aud wi'.hiu, so ably rciened to iu your articles, a third aud
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fourth might be added irk a sui'crs lou of four bad sP?'ons

runuiiig; and iu Uie ilHarii'-ss and iiife.ridr (|U'liiy of the labour

of the lariu compari d with what it was a t^umter of a ceiilury

atfo. Add to this agaiu the fact that the last str iiifiiold ot"

the farmer—the monopoly nf the supply of fresh meat has not

only been attacked but is almost wrested from his grasp, and

and there is shown abundant cause for !.lie extraordinary

Lumber of farms about to be given up.

Tlie causes I have named, ana sonic others to which I wil'l

reler later on, are and have been operating to t e detriment

of the British farnwr for many years, but with the insiiucti

and feelings of Englishmen, who they say never know
when tbey are beaten, he lias l>een hojxiiul of betr'er

seasons and hotter prices. Iu both hopes he ha*

beeu miserably disappointed, and the culmiuating

point appears to have been reached. It; is now
absolutely necessary that an entire revision of the terms and
conditions under which land is held must take place. The
chief reforms required are the following :—A very substantial

rednclion in rents j the introduction of liberal covenants;

freedom from gr.me and rabbits, both of which after his land-

lord has had one day's shooting in a year on a farm should

belong absolutely to the tenant ; the abolition of gamekeepers
;

proper buildings ; a sufficiency of good comfortable labourers'

cottages t'or each occupancy ; freedom of croppins; ; the right

to sell hay, straw, turnips, raaugels, or other crops (buyiug as

much manure in place ot them as is their manurial value).

Th s will give the farmer the difference between manurial

value and the selling price, which in localities, near large

towns will be very great. In short, an entirely new depar-

ture iiiust commence, or landowners will have in a large

measure to farm their own estates. Are they prepared to do
this ? Have they the necessary capital to spare ? Iu nine

cases out of ten it wou'd be impossible for them to find it. I

shall quite expect to be told they canaut afford to reduce rent-t,

and that they cannot find the means for putting np proper and
convenient farm buildings and labourers' cottages, for drain-

age, &c., &c., or any other permanent improvement. But in

view of certain Acts of Parliament, and the comp-nnies formed
expressly to undertake and execute works of that character,

by which the charge for both principal and interest can be
spread over a number of years, 1 shall assume that landlords

have the means placed within their grasp of making all

necessary permanent improvements on their est.ites. I would
respectfully urge all of them who have not already done so, to

look round their estates, along with their ageut, and see what
can be done towards rectiiyine matters, Farmers have seen

their profits reduced to the vanishing point. Would landlords

farming their own lands be in any better condition? It

would, therefore, be better for a landlord to reduce his rents,

give liberal cov?uants, sacrifice his game, and discharge his

keepers, ra'her than to lose old tenants and enter upon new
risks, without any more prospect of success than now appt^ar.''.

I know this advice will be unpalatable, but it must be taken

if landlords wish to avoid greater and unknown
evils. I am fully aware that many noblemen and
g'-ntlemen have very libtrally assisted their tenants ly

returning to them large percentages at the rent audits ; all

honour to them I say for their kind consideration ; but few

even ol these have gone the further step of abulishing restric-

tive clauses, or giviiig up the game and rabbi s. Tlie read-

justment of rents, however, to meet the altered condition of

the times, should he a general movement embracing the whcle
kingdom, should not rest upon individual goodw.H, and should

be placed at such a figure as would allovv for a \\\r\ of bad
seasons and bad p'ices. I fully believe that wiih the ben fits

aiising fiom the abolition of useless and restrictive clauses,

the power to keep down the game, and the other matters to

which I have alluded, a reduction of sis shilling per acre on
the lowest rented land and ten shillings on the hijjhest, would
enable the British farmer to fight successfully against all com-
petition, and would draw again to the soil that energy and
capital which is now being turned into other channels.

Faimers at present are not bringing up their sons to follow

tlitm in their holdings. They have been for some years losing

heavily, and except for the liberality of those who have
assisted, perhaps five per cent of their number, have borne the

whole brunt of the battle ; it is time that those who have
profited so largely by the rise iu rents which has taken place

Within the past forty years sliuuld bear a fair share of tlie

losses of the past aud present time, aud uo laud ageut who has
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the' real interest of his employer at lieart will counsel other-

wise. It coiinot be to the interests of hnUlurJs to lose old

teuHuts, many of wtioiii have been on their estates for (jenerH-

tioiis, and yet is it nut the fact t!iat notice* iuvolvinj; the

severance of such old ties have been larj^ely given this Michael-

mas ? TtiQfly couceesions would have averted some of these

notices,—concfssiou tliat will have to be gran ed to new
tenants in order to obtain them. It adds much to the bitter-

ness of regret every farmer feels at leaving tlie old homttslead

to see requests which have been refused to him for years, and
which Would have enabled him to stay on the farm where he
was born, given uuder pressure of necessity to an entire

st-rangiT. As a rule, also, . the old tenant woald be satisfied

with less than is given to the new, and tliere'ois every effort

should be made by '.lie agent to avoid changes of tenancy.

Many landlords would prefer making larger reductions in rent

to giving up the game, but if. tliey are wise ihsy will net retain

such a source of annoyance and liearlhurning in tin ir midst
;

if the linding of one day's sport in a year for Kis landlord is

Idft to the teuan*, 'he landlord might rely upon having a go)l
supply for himseli and his triends, and ihe saving effected in

the wages of ganu keepers would help very much to recoup

the rtO notion of the rents. Xo one but those who have
suH'ered trcm game and rabbits know the mischief and lo«s

they iutl ct, or the angry feeling they daily arouse. To say

that thousands have been niined by over-preservation within
living memory is to state a simple fact that cannot be denied,

iVefdom of cropping and the sale of hay, straw^ turnips, or

other crops, does not mean impoverishment of the land.

Under proper restiictions it will largely-add to its ieriility and
conuition ; there are thousands of farmers who cannot sell any-

o> the crops I have namsd.
Every inducement siiuuld be offered to the faf-mer by fnll-

conipentation for all unexhausted manures, for the consura-p-

tion of cake, (tc, used within the two last year;; of l'.i« ten-

ancy, to maintain his holdiag in the highest s<mdition up to

the time of leaving, and so avoid that psrnicious system of

taking out ol the land everything he has put in.

The value of- proper buildings, sueh as covered stack-yards

dtni. fold-yards, is very great
;

yet how very few holdings

possess them. The loss manure sustains by drenching rains

is well known, yet prob;'.bly '.'5 per cent, of loJtl-yards are

open to every shower, Ot other buildings tl'.e wani is not so

urgent, but of really good, comfortable labourers' cottages

there is great dearth.

We see on all sides farms going begging. They are adver-

tised tor weeks together without succ<^ss, and agents are at

their wit's end to know- what to do. Under such

oircumslances I hava ventured to sketch out some
suggestions which will- meet the views of farmers,

and, if granted, will l&ad to the withdrawal of many of the

noices given. I am sure in the long run- no landlord or his

agent will regret making saciificrts in order to keep on his

estate men of the right stamp, who, once lost, can hardly ijver

be replaced ; or it replaced, only by granting to strangei-s

something more than would !»ave satisfied aa old tenant.

FARMERS AND FOX-HUTINXG.

In the Qieen's Bench li.ihion, on the 15th uU.,. before

Lord Coleriuge and i\lr. Justice Mellor, a c ise was heard in

which a poiut of law was dt'rLltd„of special interest to fox-

hunters and farnvfr.*.. It was an appeal trora>a conviction by

Ihe. Justices of S lUt-rset, in which the appellants were Paul

and others, and the respondent was a farmer's son- named
Summerhayes. I'efore tiie magistrates, the appellants were

SHimrnoned for trespass and assault. It appeared that the

appel'ants were seen by the respondent riding leisurely along

a field adjoining his father's, being out with the

Tannton Vale foxhounds, the hounds having previously

crossed the field in pursuit of a fo.\. When the appellau's

were within about tf.n jards of the respondent's

field l.e said, "Gentlemen, I forbid you from coming on this

land. Paul said to his friend, " Come on, this i; the Prince
j

cf V^ ales'ii land," and tried to get through the gup in the

hedge, but the respondent pushed his horse back. Ths attempt
1

was repeated to enter the field, but without success. Then

Paul struck the respondent more than once with his riding
|

whip. The respondent took up a sloue, when Paul and his 1

iiic^ got off their horses and entered the field, wiicre a strug-

gle ensued between th6 three. The respondeutsuinmont d
them for an assault and trespass. - The Justices convicted the
appellants on the ground that there wa< no evidence to satiify

them that a fox had been seen on the day in question. It was
contended for the appellants before the magistrates that the
defendants should be allowed to sever their defence so as to be
able to give evidence one for the other, but the Justices refused
the application. It was contended tl'.at the respondent, who
was the son of the occupier of the land, had no authority or
power to forbid these gentlemen from trespassing. The
magistrates however, convicted the app Hants, against which
they now ajs^pealed.—Mr. 11. T. Cole, Q.C., now con'ended
that the respondout, who was attending t.j the busine'-ii of the
farm for his hither, who was afilcted at the time, had no au-
thority, expres-ed or implied, to forbid any person from coming.,
on the land. There was no evidence to show that he was any ,.

other than a servant. The fa'li. r, who was an old sportsman/
woull, 110 doub^ willi:-igly hnve let the appellants come on to
that land. ro.\-h luting was a rcco.-nised sport, an 1 according
to thr G^rae Ac-: a fox-hunter was at liberty to trespass on the
land of others when fresh in pursuit of a fox, which was-.

yernin aad "a noxious animal, doing no unnecessary damage,
'ii:e remedy was by action Tor any damage done. At common
law a m in in pursuit of a lox might go anywhere alter it, and
no one could f rbid him lawfully, and here ihey were slopped
before they got o.i the land.— Lord Coleridge ; A.drait that;
but a gentleman in fresh pursuit of a fox has no riglit to horse-

-

whip another.—Mr. Cliaries, Q.C., with whom was Mr. Warry,
supported the conviction. A tox-hunter, he contended, had no
right to tre.'passon land against the will of the occupieror owner:-
ol land.—Lord Coleridge, in delivering judgment, said the
point with reference to the de'endants having the right to

spver their defence was a matter in the discretion of the
jusiices, and the court saw no reason to interfere with their
decision.. He was also of opinion that the respondent had
authority to forbid this trespass. The Game Act, the 1st and
2nd William IV., did net apply to the case of fox-hunting.
The claim put forward with refercmce to the Prince of Wales
was not //oiia I'lde so as to oust the jurisdiction of the magis-
trates. Tnen with r gard to the real question in this ease,
whether the circumstances justified the resp indent in resisting
the entry of the appellants after they had been forb'dden, hi
was clearly of opinten that he was, and that fox-hunting cjuld
not be exercised adversely to the owner of the land. No such
right existed, but it must be csrried on like all other sport,
subject to the general rights of mankind with reference to the
ordinary and established rights of property. There was
nothing to justify a field of fox-hunters entering a gentle-
man's garden, trampling it down, and destroying the flowers ^

and plants. No such right existed at common law.—Mr.
Justice Mellor concurred.—The appeal was consequently dis*.

raiased, and conviction aliirmed.

ABSENT-MINDEDNESS. — Amongst the instances of
blund'-rs from absent mind are the following:— A clergymaa >

walking one day in the country, fell into thought. He was so •

accustomed to ride that when he found himself at r, to I, he
stopped and shouted to the man, " Here ! What's to pay ?"

'

"Pay for what?" asked the man. " For my horse," said the
dergyman. "What horse ? There's no horse, sir !" " IJless

rae,'.' exclaimed the clergyman looking down between his legs--

"1 thought I WIS on horseback !" Sydney Smith was not in
general absent-minded, but he says that once, when calling on
a friend in London, and being asked by the servant,^ "Who.
shall I say has called ?" he could not for the life of him rscoUeci,.

his own name, and stared in blank confusion at the r;>an for.-

some time before it came back to him.—The first Lord Lyttel-
t on v/as very absent. It is declared cf him that when he fell

into the river by tlie upsetting of a boat at Hagley, " he sank,
twice before he recollected he could swim." A New York
paper gives the following story in illustration of the absents
niindedness of the great Jonathan Edwards. When oat riding
one day, a liitle boy very r€spectfully bowed and opened a
gate lor him " Wb.ose boy are you, ii;y liuleraan ?" he asked.
" Noah Clark's boy, sir," was the answer. On the return of
Edwards the same boy appeared and opened the gate for him.
He thanked the httle|fellow, and again asked, " Whose boy are
you ?" " Noah Clark's, sir; the same man's boy I was a quarter
of an hour ago, sir."—J Book of Btiutdcrn.
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THE OLD SCISSORS' SOLILOQUY.
I am lying at ret-t in fke sanctum to uiglit—

Tlie place is deserted acid >ti I

—

To my rijiht lie exchanges and m^nu'^cripts white>
To ray left are the ink aud the quill—

Yes, the (juill, for my master's o'd-iashioDed aud ijnaint.

And refuses to write with a pea,

He insists that old Frankliu, the editor saint^

Used a quill, and he'll imitate Ben.

I love the old fellow— t gpther for ye^rs

We have maniged ihe Farmer^s Gazette,

And aithoujjh I am old, I'lO his favourite shftars,

And can crowd tlie compos'tors yef.

But my duties are rather to heavy,^ I tliiuk.

And I often,times envy the quill

As it lazily leans with its nib in the ink

While Pm slashing away with a will.

But when I wa? new—I remember it well,

Tiough a sro/e of lorv? years JHve gone by

—

T e heaviest share of the editing fell

On the quill, and I think wiSh a s'gh

the days when Fd scissor an eitraci or two
from a neighbouring editoi's leadt'r.

Then laugb in my s-leevp a' the quill as it ftew

la behalf of the gf aeral reader.

1 am being paid off for my merriment then,

for my master is wrinkled and grey,

And seldom lays hold o^i his primitive pen,

Except when he wishes to say ;

—

" We are neediag lorae luoney to run this tuachine.

And subscribers will pleass to remit ;"

Or, " That last load af wood that Jones broaght as was
green,

And so knotty it couldn't be split."

He is nervous and deaf, atd is getting quite bliud

{Though he hates to ackncwlec'ge the latter),

Aud I'm s^orry to fay it's a puzzle to find

Head or tail to llie n o^t ot his maUfr.
The compositors pbgne him whenever they sea

The result of a luckless endeavour,

But the darling old ra«cal just lays it to me,
Aud I make no remousirance whatever.

Y'R, I shoulder the blame—very little I care

For the jolly compositor's jest.

For I Ihiuk of the kead with the silvery hail

That will soon, very soon, be at rtst.

He has laboured full long far the true aud the good
'Mid the manifold troubles that irk us

—

His only emoluraeut raiment and food'.

And—a pass aow and then to the circuf.

Heigho ! from the past conges a memory bright

Ot a lass with the freshness of clover.

Who used me to clip from her tresses one niglit

A memorial lock for her lov r.

That dear little lock is siilJ glossy and brown.
But the lass is much older and fatter,

And ihe youth—he's an editor here in tlie town—

^

[
I'm em.plajed oa the staff of the latter.

I am lying at rest in t'rw; sanctum to-night—

^

The place is deserted and still

—

The stars are abroad and the mo n ii in sight

Through the trees on the brow of the hill.

Clouds hurry along in undignified hnste

And the wind rushes liy with a wnil

—

Hullo ! there's a whoping big rat in the pa>te^
How I'd like to shut down on his tail I

— ^cribners Monthly,

WHERE TO DINE.—Ad Lish priest was standing at the
corner ot a sqiiaie aoout the hnur of dinner, when one of liis

rouDtrymrn, ohservirg the wor'tiy Father in pprplrxity, thus

(kldrewed him;—" Ol; ! Faiiier O'Lfary, how m \our rivir-

ence ? " "Mlgh.ily put o«t, Pit," wss the reply. " Fi^t

out ! Wao'd put out your nvirrno.- ? " " Ati ! you duu'i uiifler-

utaiid ! Tlrs is jut it - 1 an iuviied to (line at one of ttie

houses in tliis ^qua^p, aal I h-ive forgot t\w name, aud I never
leaked at ih« numbrr, and now its st-veu o'clock." " Oh ! is

flial all ? " was the cr\ !
" j.ist row be ai^y, your r'vireuue,

I'll setile that for yon." So sajiui;, away ftd* the giicd-

natured Irishman, round the ctjuare, glancing at the kitchens,

and when li« discovered a fire that denoted hospitality he
thundered at the d or and iui|uired, " Is Fathj-r O'Leapy
here?" As might be expected, again and rfga u he was
repn sed. At Irngtrt an angry footman excUimed, " No,
bother on father O'Lsiry—he is not here; but he has to

diue here to-day, and the cuok is in a mg^, and SHys ihn

dinner will be spoilt. All is waitioig lor Father O'ljeary,"
Paddy leaping from the door as if the steps had been on fire,

p ished up to the astonish d priest, and cried, " All rga, your
rivireuce

;
you dine at 43.—aud a mighty good dinner you'll

g't " " Oil r Pat," said the grateful paste*, " the blessings of
a hungry man be upon you L

" " Long life and happinpss to.

your rivireuce L I have got your malady—I ouly wish I hid
your cure," returned Put.

—

Ayr Advertiser
TEE EIGHTEENTIl CE.MIURY. — The Eighteeath

Ceutury, so near to us auJ yet so far from us^ possesses this,

peculiar charm, that its proximity in point ol time enables
us to realise to ourselves habits of life, a d modes of thought,
almost as remote from our own as those of the Elizabetiiaa

age. What it requires the paierful imaginatirn of the piet
or the novi-lisl to do for us in n-spee-t of the ^kteenth century,

th't every man can do for himself iu reipi^ct of tlie

eighteenth. We can live as familiarly with the men of a
hundred years ago as if we had kiioiwu thi-m ourselves ; aud
yet we are sure that if by any miracle we could be throwa
back among them tor a day, tlieir talk, their ideas, their very
dreNS, would seem as gtriinge to us as if they belonged to

another worM. Johnson at the Mitre Tavern, Cnwper at the

Oluey Tea Table, Fox shooing partridges at Holkham, Pitt

aud Beiithara playing chess at Bowood, Dr. Taylor and liis

sleek black horses might almost be our owu contemporaries.
Thiity years ago the old tavern life of London still iurvived.
Dinner hours in the Ci uutry were still sufficiently early to

admit ol chess and cards being introduced in the evening. A
few years earlier Lord Althorpe was still shooting partridges

with pointers and setters over the ground iroddeo by Charles
Fox. And numerous Dr. Taylo s still t-urvived among tbe
clergy, though they had exchanged their bo&wigs and coaches
for the less clerical costume of cros-s-barred still ties aud one
horse (iigs. In the piciu es we have hastily recalled there is

nothing strange or UDfarailiar. Yet make ihce figures spea.k,

let tliem once begin to talk of poli'ics, or literature, or rih-
gion, or p'easure, or " society," and we fiud ourselves in a
diflfereat vio-ld. When personal government by the .«overeiga

was a recotfuised priucipie iu politics j when the aathori'y of

Dr. Jiihusou was universally accepted in liierat'ire ; when the

Church of England was so supremely popular tliat the clergy

could sffurd to take their eat-e and live pretty much like liy-

raen ; when the " quality " still trequented V uxhall and
Raielagh

;. when ladies of title gave convivial suppers, and
«pre exposed to tlie same kiud of att-ntions from their

inebriated guests as Mar ow pays to Miss Hi dcastle—-it is

difficult to believe that in many other le peets life was pretty

much the same as at the coumienceinent of the present re'gi).

The immense remoteness of such .«cenps and such ileas from
our OH u experience was combined with the ntaruess of the
two periods to each oiher in point of lime, so much so that

opinions and practice as ui.familiir to our.-elves as those of a
S'rafford or a Rochester were a matter of cour e with men
whom we sppin to know a« well as our grandfathi-r—forms a
contrast which is perhaps without a parallel. — CuriihiU
Slaqazine.

HOW TO KEEP THE PEACE. — "Police-Constable
Kobiiisnn, undeterred by five shuts from Peace's revolver,
seized tlie man, and, aftfr a desperate struggle, threw him to
the ground. Ttie burglar attempted to draw a sheath-knife
frnm his pocket; but the officer, though severely wounded,
did not lose his presence of mind, and alter giving his prisoner
a few smart taps on the head with his truDcheon, succeeded
ill securing Vim."— Newspaper report of ihe arrest of the
great Blackheath Biirylar. Evidently Policenian Robinson la

what wp read so much of in the Jingo papers—the "Peace at
arTptic-e" party.— Piimk.
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A ROMANCh' IS RKXL LTFl':.—A lady wntin{r to a cm.
Ipinporiiy on rc^ii^try titB'es, tells iiie following utory :

—
Nmi-teo.u jeirn H^i) I o iini myself an orphin tlirouili t*iR

sudilen de;i!h of inv fa Iit, who lia/i o ily just none to London
to live from Caimda, and alter ins funeral I was nearlv oeu-

niless, and sixteen years ot age.. I oould not indulge in sorrow,

and liad at once to b^fjin m^ vve;iry tramp alter work of »oinj

kind, 80 day af er day 1 walked the streets trvicig shops, ask-

in:; them if tliey wmtod a sewer (it was all I knew) wiilmut

success ; they ail wanted expeiiencd hands. At hast I went
into an imposing looking office wtli '' retcister office for

servants" in larije letters in the window. I went iu and in-

quired ot tlie man if Ive knew of a vactney for me, when he
said I nanst have my name on the books^ and the fee was 2s.

6J. without which he could not tell me anything. VVi h a

sob I lianded him my last half-crown, leaving myself literally

penniless, and begurd him to be cynck to tell me of someone
who wanted a nurse girl, or anytiuna, I did not etre what, so

long as it was work. The villain, will) a le. r, tod me to call

again in a few days, and perhans he could do eomethin'j for

pie. I with tears begged for the retorn of my money, lelline

h'm I had not tas'ed food tha' day, but, he affected not to be-

lieve me, aod told me he shoulH call in the police unless I lefi

quietly, which had the desired effect, for I went out, but I do
It it remember how or anyihini; else until some weeks alter-

ward<, when I fotand rnvsel- iu b<d, with a dear old lady nurs-

ine me. It seemed I had «aii('ered UDCjnsciously into my
liushand's office—husband that is now—and he seeing me took

pity in me and took me at ones to his mother's where I was
)ll of brain lever, brouglit on I y aosiety and want ol food.

THE EMPRESS OF AUSTRIA.— The Vienna correspon-

dent ol an Auhtralian p'per thus describes the Empress of

Austria:—"Here every jne goes to drive, walk, or ride on
horseback, and I have, thanks to Madame Nilsson, seen all ot

the celebrities of Vienna, and the Empress on horseback. As
n-iualj we left the carriage to walk a little, and just then the

royal p Tty passed, her Majesty bowii»g to the fair

Swedish prima donna with great affab lity, and smiling at the

same time very sweetly. Being with Nilsson, I was also

favoured with a mo-<t gracious bow, which give me a rare

oppnrt inity to look well into the face of her Mijesty. She is

the finest horse-woman I ever saw, and is still perfec'ly be'u'i-

ful on horseback. Picture to vourself a slender tithe form,

c'othed in a perfectly-fitting tiding hahit, masses ol dark,

eurling hair, an I a dainty, ariitocratie face lighted up by superb

black eyes. When she smi'es her teeth gleam out even atid

fine, like small pearls. Her complexion is pale and clear, and
her mou'h, thowgh a H'tle large, is qiiite a royal one, with

th'D, well-cut lips and comers, just haughtily enmigh to say
•^ I was born to command." Her ueck is slim and well poised,

and her bust is heauti ully modelled. You must know that

the Empress of Austria is now a graudraararaa, snd yet DiO one

e u'd with justice irive her more than 30 or 33 jears at the

out.--ide. Her wiist is still as round and small as when she was
a young princess, and no.% as now, h r M jf-sty. Sometimes
her face wears a most lovely clour, and a ter galloping up
and down "wo or three times the lonst avenue of the Prater,

she looks younger and prettier than ever. She leads a strange

life lor an Empres", and avoids society as much as possible.

THE FAMILY lU.MMER.—No we'l r^givat d fimHy
pretends to ba wuhout a ban ner. A'ld yet t'lere ii notliing

that go s to make up the eqiipmen' of a i'o.n'sti; esta'ilish-

ment that causes o.!i'--h ilf MS much ago y and profani'y as a
kimraer. It is al*ays an old harain'r, viih a handle that is

inclined to siver, and always b oind to slip. The face is

a w^y' as laund as a lull ra.')on anl as smooth as glass.

Wneu it g'lds off a nsil and sm ishes a ting r we nnhes'titinzly

deposit It in the back yard, and obsnrve t 'at we Till not use it

again. But tiie blood has hardly dried on the raj befo-e we
are in search of the s«ni» ha timer again, and ready to make
another trial. The result rarely varies, but we never profit by

it. The awful weaoa goes knocking <ff oir nails, and
smashinj whole j lints, and slipping off the handle to the con-

fusion of ihe mantle ornaments, and hre.k'ng the couramd-
meits. Y t we put up with it, and puj^ the handle on again, and
lay it away where it wou't get los', and do up our smarting

and rautila'ed fingers; and a'ter all if the outrageous thing

should di8 ppeir, we kick op a terrible hullabalio until it is

found ajai I. Talk about the tjra nii'ng iiilluenre of a bad

liibit. It 18 not to be compared w t'l the faniily hammer.

MISS EDiril HELPS THINGS AL'XVQ.

"My sister '11 be done in a minute, anl says you're to wait, i^
jw> please,

And says I might stay till %he came, if I'd proraine her never
to tease.

Nor speak 'till yu spoke to me first. But thst's nonsense,
tor how Would you know

What she told me to say, if 1 didn't? Don't you really an.d

truly think so ?

And then you'd feel strange here alone T And you wouldn't
know just, where to sit ;

For that chair isn't s'rjng on its legs, and we never use it a
bit.

We keep 't to witch with the so'"a. Bit Jack says it would
be like you

To flop yourself right down upoa it, and kaock out the very
last screw.

Suppose you try I I won't t^-ll. Your a'^raid to ! Oil ! you'r-j

afraid they would think it was mean [

Well, theu, there's the album—that's pretty, ifyou're sure
that your fingers are clean.

For sister says sometimes I daub it ; but she only gays th it

whea she's- cross.

There's her picture. You know i' ? It's like her, but she
ain't so good looking, of course !

This -s ME. It is the best of 'em all. Now, tell rae, you'd
never have thought

That once I was little as tbil ? Its the only ore tha.t

ponld be bought

—

For that was liie message to pa fraa the photograph man
where I sat

—

That he Wouldn't print off any more till li* first got hia
money lor tha'.

Wha' ? Maybe your tired of waiting. Why often she's
longer than this.

There's all lier back hair to do up and all of her front curfs
to lyiz.

But its n.ce to be sitting here talking like grown people
j.ist you and me.

'

Do you think you'll be ciming here- often ? Oh, do! Bit
don't come like Tom Lee.

Tom Lee-! Her last beau. Why, my goodness ! He need to
be liere day and night,

Till the folks thought he'd be her husband ; and Jack sav*
that nave him a fright.

You won't run awav, then, as lie did ? for you're not a rich
man, they say ;

Pd says jo*ir poor as a Church-mouse. N.ow are you P and
how poor are ih j ?

Ain't you gUdt you met me P We'l, I am ; for I know yout
hair isn't red.

But what there's left of it's mousey, and not what that
naughty Jack eaid.

But ther 1 I m ist go. Sister's coming. Bat I wish I
could wait, ju-stto see

If she ran- np to you and she kissed you in the way she used
to Kiss Lee."

Bret Harte.

JUST TO ACG)MMO[>ATE HLM.—"Crustacean" in
the iiqo Wilne.m writes:—The Sora^rvillina that piss round
stil are not so bad. On one extremely exciting night a ciU
for tho-e who hid been converted was made. Twenty-nine
s'ood up as hiving been '^lelcied" by the great Evangelist.
"Only twenty-uiiie in this t;re»t thriving city !" said the great
mau—"0.ily twen-ty-nine in this vast crowd assembled .^

Only twenty-nine !" with a slight touch of the sentiment
th)t anima'es the auctioneer at the fall of the hammer.
" O ' J it. I won't see you s- ack for one 1" said one
criminal, and stood up.

CHURCH BELLS.— I do not pro''ess to understand the
ray-teries of beli-tuuinir and bell-hanging, and hive no desire
to interfere between Mr. llaweis and Sr Elmui.d Beeker.t

;

but in one ihing I thoroughly ngree with the author oi .!///>;<;
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uml. Manth—namely, t?i!*t cliwch bells in London are a ntr-

sa ice. Surely we uoise-Jisiracted L iniloiieis have racket

eaougli oil week-iUiys to entitle us to claim a iittle peace ami

quiet ou Sauilajs. li^ut uo ; Irum seven in tlie moruing until

eleven the church bells begin, and wiieu one set stops aaotiier

starts. Ifur tlie lite of me, I cannot see the use ol cliurch

bells in the=e diys. Before the invention of watches aaJ

clocks they of coHirse served to call the f.'.ilhful to prayer ; but

ujw that every one has a timekeeper such reminders are as

needless as they are unpleasant,.— Wodd.

KOUTINK AT FAULT.—An old genVeman. who travelled

daily on a suburban line had the power of falling asleep with-

out recourse to medicinal aid. lie did not, indeed, wake up

quite so regularly, but lie protected himself from mistake by

paying the guard to slwut " Gipsy Hill, Mr. Jones !." at the

proper station. Liiit week he was taking rather a longer

jouruey, and unfortunately for him a friend, who knew hi»

peculiarities, was in the train with liiiB'. The train stopped on

Us cour>e, and the friend startled the old gentleman by sliouting

out" Gipsy Hill, Mr. Jones I" Mr. Joneswoke confusedly, and

mechanically got out of his carriage. The train went on^ and

Mr. Jones found himself at Llanfairfechan at S-a.ra. without

liis luggage,

—

Mayfair.

CUSTOMARY CANDOUR.— -B/Mc/t (Biographer, to

prince Bismarck). Your Highness has douotless read tlie

Guildhall speecii of Lord Beaconsfield ?

Bismarck. To be sure.

Bitsch. You noticed his,intimated intention to rectify the

Worth- Western boundaries of British India with a view to

secure a " scientific frontier " ? Does not your Highness

think this would be a most unscrui alous proceeding, and a

gross violation of international law ?

Bismarck (airily, with his characteristic frankness, and a

play ol face betv;eea a wink and a grin). We all do it.

—

I'linclu

BELL-PULL MEASURE.

Three pulls (at a bell) .....make.. one sound.

Two sounds „ somebody hear.

Somebody hearing. makes ....no difference.

]Mo difference „ one angry.—P«'ecA.

WHAT RABBITS CAN DO.—Through the courtesy of

Mr. G. A. Ge iherdt, of Mackeroda, near Kooringa, on whom

oar special reporter called during his tour through the rabbit-

su'esled country, in the North, we are able to give some

fa-ther particulars as to the destruction done in the Mount

Bry in district—one of the head-centres of tke rodent tribe—

and ilso some information aa to the p'ocess of extermination

lj> means of bisulphide of carbon. Mount Cone is the name

of Mr. Gebherdi's station, which is. about e ght miles from the

Burra in the direction of Mount Bryan and Halleit. A few

years ato Mr. Gebherdt was able to- keep from 12,000 to

I'i.OOO "sheep or. this run, but owing to the alarming increase

of the voracious i.ttle rabbits he ean now only m,iintaia about

7,000 sheep, and these have so much of their food eaten up

that the percentage of lambs has fallen from about &0 per

cent, te 50; and this to in spite of the fact that hundreds

of pounds have been spent in killing the rabbits and destroying

their burrows. On one occasion, tliree years ago—when the

rabbits first came in swarms to the locality and ate up the

grass—a thousand of Mr. Gebherdt's s^ieep died in one

paddock. This year, one paddock—3,300 acres in extent-

has been wholly given up to the bunnies. It is close to the

Mount Bryan, head-station. The ovimer and the people

generally in the district have given up. killing until Parliament

passes an Act making it compulsory on the part of all owners

or occupiers to destroy the pest ou the land. One 200-acre

section sown with v/heat this year is now as bare as a road.

In another large padlock-1,300 acres in extent—th« rabbits

hive killed all the trees and bushes by their Simple method

of barking them. At different times the owner of Mackercda

has imported Irom Germany lucerne, rye, prairie, and other

grasses, but he has stopped the cultivation of them rather

than feea the rabbits on these luxuries. Indeed so great and

80 general has been the destructiou on the Mouut Cone Run

that he is afraid he will have to remove his stock if souxthing

decisive and general is not done p.roraptly. Mr. Trelliggan, a

neighbouring farmer, lost one paddock this year, and rather

thtn sacrifice the wheat ou auolhev he has fenced it with
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vfire netting at a cost of about £50 a miiis. The District

Council of Blount Bryan have levied rabbit rates to the

extent of 3*. '6\. in the pound during the last 18 mouths, but

they have now suspended operations until the late of the

second .Rabbit Bill is seen. They used to have weekly
deliveries of rabhits, and sometimes the number of scalp<

received in one day was 40,000 or oU.OOO'. Ot the 50,000
sent iu on one occision, 14,7<)0'ca le troiu the Mouut Cone
estate, nud then the District Couucil Bank stopped payment.
Adelaide OJserver.

FARM WAGES.—A week of th« annual statutes in North
East Yorkshire has forcibly shown how the general depression

of trade has affected the agricultural interest. At the com-
mencement the farmers determined to stand out against the

rates hitherto paid for labour, more especially to ilie ynung
men, and the result is that engagements are being made at

fully £3 to £i per head per annum less than two years ago.

At Maltou on Saturday week good foremen got £,IZ to £36 ;

second men, £17 to £30
;
youths, from £lo if able to ploiigii,

&c. ; and lads as low as £(_i per annum,. with food and lodg iig.

Day labourers, who generally live in cottages near the laniis,

were also offered 1-is. to 153. per week, with extras in harvest,

in placj of the 17s. to 18s. they have received in the past lour

or five years. A great many yet remain unhired, but some
accepted the reduction as inevitable.

—

Ti)tie».

SEWAGE IRRIGATION WORKS AT BERLIN.—Mr.
Aird writes to me under date tli-^ Sth inst. from Berlin .

—

" Herewith 1 forward you a general plan of the sewage
irrigation works for Berlin. The engineer-in-chief tells me
the total cost of the same, including purchase of land, farm

buildings, also the main and other pipes from the pumping
stations, the laying out of lands, roads, &c., is 360 thalers

pe? morgen, or about £t>0 per acre. The autliorities are more
than satisfied with the working (actual) results." The plan

shows that the whole city is sewaged, the sewage is con-
veyed in the various directions to areas of land, distant from
the city, comprising an aiea equal to- abnut one-hall of the

city itself. The ex-mayor of Droitwich inl'ornis .lie that the

authorities have purchased 40 acres, at a cost of £3iO per
acre to receive the sewage.—J. J. Mecih.

THE LABOUR QUESTION.—Mr. Medii asks us to
publish the following letter in answer to a letter by Air. G.
Mitchell.—Accept my apology for not earlier replying to your
letter. I am decidedly of opinion that no hard and fast rule

can be applied to the regulation of agricultural labourers' wages
—for the conditions are so varying, according to locality,,

modes of cultivation, and other circumstances. The laws of

supply and demand are the only reliable regulators of pice

—

in labour as in other things. In purely pastoral districts

which form so large a percentage of our farmed area, labour

must be always at a discount unless the ris-ing adult population

emigrate or remove to other districts. The acres have no sons

—and the conditions are unaltered, or at all events are

unaltering. In arable laud tht^re is more scope for increased

labour. I am very glad to see tliat since the eqailisation of

rates by the unions, the e is no longer an iiuluoeineiit 'o pull

down cottages, or to prevaut the erection of uevii o es ; ou
the contrary,, we see tliat tlie wretched and misplaced liovels-

are rapidly disappeariu/, and are replaced by residences more
conducive to t'le comforts and morals of our important

industrial agricultural worki ?s. I do not consid'. r y^ur pro-

posed plan [fixed payment by the liourl workable. 1 alwajS

pay by piece-work where practicable.— J.. J. Miiciii.

TIUCHLXOUS rOR>K.—The Provincial Council of Silsia

has deteriuiied to fxtend rigorously tlie i ili. ial insp'otion of

all fresh or cured pork offered lor sale or cousumptinn to every

part of the province.. Every one killing a pig, or haring one
killed foK him, is bound to h.tve the meat mi^c»u50'lpically ex-

amined by an otS.cial inspector, aaid may iv.itlier use nor .sell

it, nor permit it to be u<ed or sold, unless furiiiohrd viit'i a

ceriillcatc of its treedo-n from, disease, nor unle.ss each joint of

the circjse is branded v\ith au oftleial stamp- bearing letters

and numbers corresponding w'ith those on the face of the cer-

tificate. The fee payable for such mi^croscopie exaaiination ia

fixed at ouB ihilliug fu« eauh pig.— I'ckrutai 1/ JouvnuL
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R E V I K \V 1^^ THE 00 11 N T R A D E,

FROM 77/ A' MARK LANE EXPHE.^.^ FOR THE WEEK EXLMNG NOVEMBER 2*.

Hariujj the earlier portion of la^t week the

weather was cold and boisterous, and the excessive

amount of rainfall caused serious Hoods in the

Midland and Eastern Countiesj whereby lar<re tracts

of laud were submerged and euoruioiis damaj^e

down to stock and property. Towards the middle

of the week, ho\v«ver, the weather modernted, and

the waters subsided to a great extent. A normal

temperature has since prevailed, and some little

progress has been made with agi-icultural labour,

but a good deal still remains to be done, for which
sunshine and drying winds are desirable to relieve

the soil of superabundant moisture. In Scotland

the weather has been equally unfavourable, and
wheat sowing has been much delayed by snow
and rain. Supplies of home-grown wheat con-

tinue very moderate, l>)th at Mark Lane and the

provincial markets: but, taking all things into

consideration, the present aspect of the trade

appears to b« sufficiently sound to justify farmers

in withholding their produce as long as possible,

and the continuance of light offerings indicate the

expectation of better prices later on. Business

has been restricted, owing to the impaired condi-

tion of most of the samples, it having been quite

impossible to thrash with anything like satis-

factory results of late ; but parcels in a ti.t state for

milling have commanded last weeks prices both

in London and the country. Animation in the

grain trade is seldom experienced at this time, as

duluess in weather, and business is the charac-

teristic of the present month, owing to the heavy
supplies which are pushed forward from port

which are ice-bound doi'iug winter, and the disin-

clination shown by buyers to increase their liabili-

ties at the end of the year. Towards the close of

last Monday's market, however, millers discarded

their apathetic attitude, and dealt pretty freely in

the hner sorts of foreign wheat, particularly red

winter American, of which, considering the

general depression, some fair sales were made at

44s. per 41K)lb. exstore. In liussian varieties little

lias been done, nor is much iujprovement likely to

take place until the closing of Croustadt. The
enormous visible supply iu America and low
freights, nearly all over the world have doubtless

exercised'^ their influence on prices, which have
fallen to a level not justified by those causes,

which, if not immediatel}' felt, must very shortly

be so, viz. : the cessivtiou of supplies from llussia,

the closing of the American canals, and consequent

diminution of the movement to tidewater, and
the increased requirements of this country during

the winter months. Our requirements at the mo-
ment, it is true, are being fully met by the impor-
tation of foreign wheat, which, if not excessive,

have been sufficient to keep prices from advancing,

last Friday's return showing: an arrival of 70,000
qrs. The absence of speculation has been largely

felt in the grain trade, and the spirit of commercial
enterprise has been broken by the severe liuancial

vicissitudiis through whicli the general trade of the-

country is passing, but brighter days for merchant
and agriculturist may be looked for with the

advent of the year, when there appears to be good
ground for anticipating the opening of a fresh,

caujpaign at prices more renmnerative to both.

The sales of JCnglish wheat noted last week were
4!),.o80 qrs., at 41s. 2d., against .jO,;'524 qrs., at

51s. 5d, in the previous year. The Londoa
averages for the week ending Nov. 23rd were 41s.

(fd. on 1/274 qrs. The imports into the United

Kingdom for the week ending Nov 10 were
8l7,0!)yicwts, Wheat, and 15.7'^880 cwts. Flour..

Last Monday's market was largely attended, lait

a quiet tone pi-evailed, and, as a rule, buyers were

enabled to satisfy their requirements on easier

terms. The week's imports of all articles were
moderate, and, notwithstanding the reserved

attitude maintained by buyer's, holders showed
little inclination to press sales. The arrivals of

home-grown wheat were 3,784 qrs., and the

supply fresh up on factors' stands were again very

small. Previous prices were obtainable for the

few lots in prime condition, but inferior samples^

were neglected and the turn lower. The import3-

of foreign amounted to .3.4,047 qi's., of which,

quantity 15,472 qrs. were from Russia, and 8,088-

from America. Germany furnished about G,30O

qrs., and the remainder of the supply was from
the East Indies. Trp.de was extremely dull during;

the ealier part of the market, but towards the ch)se

a fairly active demand was experienced, especially

for winter American and similar classes of tine red

wheat at the currencies of the preceding Monday.,

For the commoner sorts of Russian and American
produce there was, however, very little inquiry^

and to make sales in any quantity a reduction of

Od. to Is. per qr. on the week was necessary. The
exports were 2,180 qrs., against 2,430 qrs. in the-

previous week. The supply of barley consisted of

4,552 qrs. of home-grown and 14,451 qrs. of
foreign. Malting sorts ruled steady at full}' pre-

vious rates, but grinding descriptions were
neglected, although not quotably lower. The
arrivals of maize were very light, only 1,085 qrs.

;

but sales progressed slowly, and prices were the

turn against sellers. There were 45,311 qrs. of

Oats reported, and, with further liberal arrivals

after the making up of the weekly returns, a

limited business was done at a decline Jof 3d. to

Od. per qr. on the week, for .all except new
.Swedish sorts, which gave way Gd. to Is. per qr

On ^N'ednesday there were 380 qrs. of English,

wheat and 40,520 qrs of foreign, while further

imports of Oats, to the extent of nearly 75,000 qrs.

were also reported. With a scanty attendance,

the trade ruled dull for wheat and feeding corn at

nominallv Monday's prices. On Fridaj' the return

showed 030 qrs. of English wheat and 00,860 qrs.

foreign. The market was fairly attended, and
there was a rather better demand for wheat at
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previous eurrencles. Feeliupf corn snLi slowly at

unaltered rates. The iiu[»orts of flour into the

United Kiiiordoiu for the week ending Nov. 16th

were 157,889 cwt.«. , against 143,484 cwts. iu the

previous week. The receipts into JLondon were

91,583 sacks of Enylish aa(i 6.349 sacks of foreijjfn.

N» iiesv feature of inteiest has been apparent iu I

the trade which, in sympathy with wheat, has '

been dull throughout the week, but without any I

quotable alteration either of sacks or barrels. The
week's arrivals of beans were 28,009 cwt., auil of

peas 35,349 cwt. showing an increase of 2,358 cwts.

on the former anl 5,3io]cwts. on the latter. A tair

amount of business has been done in both articles

at an advance of Is. per qr. on the week. The
deliveries of malt were 18,380 qrs. and the exports

2,292 qrs. There has been no material change in

this branch cf the trade during the past week.

All fine qualities have maintained late rates,

while little attention has been paid to secondary

soits, for which sellers have occasionally sub-

mitted to a slight reduction. Increased activity

has been observable in some branches of the agri-

cultural seed trade, and a firmer tone has charac-

terised the market generally. New English red

clover is marketed pretty freely, and fine lots have

moved off steadily at the low prices now current.

No change can be noted in the value of American
seed, and although transactions have moved within

very narrow limits, it seems improbable that

prices will recede much further, having regard to

the firmness of the markets on the other side.

Canary and hemp have been very meagrely dealt

with, and the tendency of values have been-

downwards. Provincial trade has relapsed into a

very quiet state, and, with small supplies fiom the

farmers, last week's prices have been barely main-

tained in tha country markets, either f :>r wheat or

spring corn. At Liverpool, on Tuesday, the

market was fairly attended, and a moderate'

business was done in wheat at about former
quotations. Flour was quiet but not cheaper,

while maize met an improved demand at 24s. per

480 lb. for mixedjAmerican, and beans and peas

were the turn lower. At Newcastle wheat has

supported previous values, but sales have been

mostly of a retail character. Flour has been quiet

but firm, but there has been very little inquiry for

oats and maize. At Leeds wheat has given way
6d. to Is. per qr. and barley and oats have only

been saleable at rather less money, while at Hull

all articles sold slowly at nom'nally late rates. At
Edinburgh the supplies have been small of wheat
but large of other grain. At Wednesday's mar-

ket wheat and barley realised former prices, but

oats receded 6d. to Is. per qr. At Leith the

weather has been fine and frosty, but in the east

and south of Scotland all field work has been

delayed by heavy rains. With moderate arrivals

from abroad, the wheat trade has ruled firm,

although the demand has been somewhat limited.

Flour has been in moderate request at late rates,

while Scotch barley has, in some cases, brought Is.

per qr. more money. Oats ind beans have given

way Is. per qr. while peas have advanced slightly.

At "Glasgow the week's imports have been light (if

wheat, but fair of other articles. Wednesday's

market was mudcratolv attended, but there was

little life in the trade, which ruled dull for
wheat, tlour, and maize, at barely late rates. Verv
little business was transaetetl, and at the close of
the market a weaker tendency was observable.
At Dublin the weatlier has been cold and frosty.

Tut^s lay's market was WdU attended, bat little

business was dime either in wheat or miize. The
former sold slowly at previous prices, while the
latter ruled dull, aud sellers had to accept a reduc-
tion of 3d. per qr. At 0.»rk there has h-ien a retail

consumptive demand for wheat at fully late rates,

while maize has likewise maiutaJned the improve-
ment recently noted.

The foHowing are the reports from Mark Laae duriog
the past month :

—

Monday, November 4.

The arrivals Jirring the past week have been : E'lglisH

Wheat, 3,709 qrs. ; foreign, 41,965 qrs. Export*,

5,996 qrs. Theie vvas a small supply of English Wheat
fresh up to market this morDing, and the trade lul'ed

steady, but not very active, at an advance of I's. per q;r.

on the week. Of foreign th'i arrivals were fair, and
with a large attendance of millers a good consamptive

demand was expeiieiioed at a similar improvement, the-

inquiry being chiefly for fine white aud Americaa
desf-riptions. Country Flour, 21,684 sacks; foreign, 86$
sacks and 4,819 barrels. A somewhat inactive trade, at

6d. per barrel and Is. per sack more money. En^jlish

Barley, 3., 081 qrs. ; Scotch, 3,166 q-'s. foreign, 3,405-

q.rs. Both malting and grinding sorts were more inquired

for, and prices imiiroved 3d. to 6d. per qr. on the week.

Malt: English, 18,552 qrs.; Scotch, 1,185 qrs. Ex-
ports, 728 qrs. The trade was quiet both for new and
old at nominally last week's prices. Malt, 13,597 qrs.

Firmly held, and fully 6d. per qr. dearer, both off stands

and to arrive. EnsiJish Oats, 787 qrs.; Irish, 1500'

qrs.; foreign, 6'4,6 16 qrs. Exports, 18 qrs. Busiuess

hung fire rather, but 3J. to 6d. per qr. more money was
obtainable for all varieties. English Bi-ans, 1,387 qi's.

;

foreign, 2,932 qrs. In limited reqnest, and without

quotable change in value. L'nseed 30 qrs. Exports,

1,639 qrs. Slow at about form«r rates.

Monday, November 11.

The arrivals duriag the past week have- been r English

Wheat, 4,981 q?s.; foreign, 5,U,676 qrs. ; exports, 2,436'

qrs. There was a very raoderate fup])ly of Enjilish Wheat
at market this morning,, and th* trade ruled quiet but firm,

at last Monday's prices,, of foreign the arrivals were fairly

liberal, and with a. good attendance of millers a modera/'e

consumptive demand was ex-nt-rieiiced at about previous

cnrreacies. C-'ountry Flour 12,674 sacks ; foreign. 2.295

sack's. There was only a slow sale fur both sacks and

barrels at nnal'ered qno'ations. Enirlish Utrley, 3 894
qrs.; Seotch,, 4,836 q.rs.; foreign, 9 498 q^s. Foriui r

prices were niaintninid for making and grindng descrip-

tions, bnt there was not much aniiration in the triidi

.

English MhI-i, 16 936 q-s. ; Scotch, 1-.416 q^ s. E.v

-

ports. 1.493^ qrs. In moderate request, aud wilhont q^n -

table allerati(nv. Maize: 7 335 q-s. Sales were clFccted

witnonl much dilBcnlty, and pries were the turn in

seller's fav(.ar. Ohis ;; English, 770 q<s.; Iri~h, 3\100

qrs.; Foreign, 6§ 726 q-s. ; Exports, 4.31 q'S Tht-re

was a moderate in(|.uirv for all varieties, at list, Monday's

prices, the slitiht advance whieh was obiairiahle on

VVed'icsd.iy havinir b<eu lost. R aus : Enj;lish, 14,644

qr. ; Foreign, 4,718 qrs. Business ruled quiet, a* nominally

late r».tes. Linseed, 10,358 qrs.; Exports, 293 ijra.

;

without change in value ur dciuancL
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MoudMy, Xoveiuber 18.

The nrrivals fliuinethe j)asf week have been : Fyne'isli

Whi-at, 3.'2(jC> qr».
;
Scotch, 518 qrs.

;
foreitin, 84,047 qrs.

Kxpoits, 2 186 qi-8. 'I'liere was a small supply ol English

Wheat at luarket this niorinii);, and many of the sainpics

were in poor coudiliuu. Factors h.M for last Monday's

jiriees which were, however, only obtaiiinble on the few

choiee lots offering. Of foreijrn the arrivals were limited,

find with ail average attenilaiice, a iair denian<l wns

experienred at about late rates Conntrv Flo\ir, 21,583

sacks: foreitjn, 6 349 sack^, and 2 939 barrels. The

trade was dull for sacks and barrels, but prices were with-

out qnolable ehange. Ennlish Barley, 2 49o qi-s. ; Scotch,

2,057 qrs. ; foregn 14 451 qrs. Exports, 1,504 qrs.

There was a quiet demand for both malting and grinding

sorts at previous quotations. M:tlt FiUL'lish, 16,980 qrs.

;

Scotch, 1,400 qrs. Exports, 2.292 qrs. In moderate

request at former rates. Maize, 1.685 qrs. Exports 416

qrs. Business was wautintr iu activity, and although uo

actual decline could be quofed, prices were the turn against

sellers. Engli-h Oats, 1 26f. qrs. ; Scotch, 100 qrs.;

Irish, 245 qrs .; foreign, 45 311 qrs. Exports, 261 qrs.

There was only a moderate inquiry, and a recBction of 3d.

to 6d. per qr. was necessary to effect sales, while in the

case of new Swedes values gave way Is. per qr. Enulish

Beans, 1,08-6 qrs. ; foreign, 2 626 qrs. There was a quiet

dem.and at unaltered currencies. Linseed, 3,343 qrs.

Exports, 221 qrs. Dull at last week's prices-

Monday, November 25.

The arrivals during the past week have been :—Eng-
lish Wheat, 4.677 q^s. ; foreijjn, 85,671 qrs. Exports,

2,138 qrs. The supply of English Wheat fresh up to

market this morning was aeain small, and many of the

samples were out of condition. Dry lots sold slowly at

former prices, while inferior were neglected. Of foreign

t^e arrivals were heavy, tut the trade ruled firm at fully

la*e rates, and an occasional advance of 6 1. per qr. was

obtainable for fine red winter American. Country Flour,

11 795 sacks; foreign, 3,958 sacks, and 10,051 brl?»

A fair avernee demand was experienced, and sacks and

barrels were fully as dear. English Barley, 1,771 q^s.
;

Scotch, 2,247 qrs.; foreign, 13,761 qrs. Malting

varieties were iu good request at a declise of Is. per

qr. ; b«t there was no quotable alteration in grinding

descriptions. Malt : English, 16.778 qrs. ; Scotch, 1,593

qrs. Exports, 1 740 qrs. A quiet trade at last Monday's
)irices. Maize, 5,117 ^rs. Exports, 774 qrs. American
m'xed corn to arrive was a shade easier, but on spot the

trade ruled dull at former values. Oats : English, 892
qrs.; Scotch, 232 qrs. ; foreign, 106,210 qrs. Exports,

340 qr.=. Under ))ressure of v<ry heavy supplies all

descriptions were 3d to 6d. per qr. c'leaper to sell.

Btans : English, 1,693 qrs.; foreign, 704 qrs. In

moderate request at last week's prices. Linseed, 5,104
qrs. A slow sale at unaltered currencies.

CURRENT PRICES OP BRITISH GRAIN AND FLOUR
IN MARK LANS.

ShIlUngB pe 'uarter
WHEAT, Essex & Kent, white old — to - new 36 to 4tJ

„ „ red old— — new 33 41
Norfolk, Linclnsh., and Yorksh. red old — new 35 46

BARLEY Chevalier new 31 48
Grinding 33 to 38 Distilling 33 38

MALT, pale new 65 to 7i old brown 63 65
RYE 26 28
OATS, English, feed 21 to 27 Potato — —

Scotch, feed — — Potato — —
Irish, feed, white25 26 Fine — —
Ditto, black 24 25 Potato — —

BEANS, Mazagan ...34 36 Ticks 35 88
Harrow — — Pigeon, old 40 46

PEAS, white boilers 36 40 Maple 37 to 39 Grey 31 86
FLOUR, per sack of 2.S0lb8., town households 36 40

Best country households, 32 36
Norfolk and SufToik 30 31

FOREIGN GRAIN.
ShllllnRi! per

WHEAT, Dantaic, mixed 4S to 50 extra
KonigBl)erg 48 50 extra
Rostock 48 60 old
Poraora., MeckberK., and Uc-ermrk red
Ghirka 37 to 40 RuBsiari, hard, 41 to ll.Saxonska
Dauisli and Holstein, rod — —...red American
Chilian, white 50 ..Californian 51 ... ..Australian

East Indian, N ). 1 (,lub white, 41 to 45; No. 2

,, Ord. white 10 to ii ; red 36 to 38; hard
BARLEY, grinding 20 to 22 distilling

OATS, Date i, brewing and Polan<i8 20 to 23 feed
Danish a:id Swedish, feed 18 to 23 ..Stralsuud ...

Cana'a A) to 00 Kiga 16 to 17. Petersburg...
BEANS, Fr.esland and Holsteiu

Italian 37 to 38 ..Egyptian
PEAS, feeding and maple.. .33 31. fine boilers

MAIZK, Black Sea 21 2(1.. Mixed An: erican
FLOUR., per sack, French 32 36. ..'Spanish, p. sack

Hungarian, pers&ck...41 55 ..Americaa barrel
TARKS, Spring

yu&iter,— to 6

:

48
44
4-i

62
4k
30
3d
21
24
21

3!*

36
25
36
24
33

BRITISH SEEDS.
Mustard, per bush., brown lOt. to 13s., white... 8.s. to lln
Onnary, per qr new 45s. to 47s fine... 488. 608
Cloversped, fine red and dark purple 908., com... 608. 64s'
Coriander, per cwt 22s. 24s'

Tapes, winter, new, per bushel 4s.0d. 58. Od-
Trefoil, fine new , , 18d, 229.
Ryegrass, per qr., old and new 22a. 24i«
Linseed, per qr. ...sowing btis. to 688., crushinR 53s. 65s.
Linseed Cakes, per ton £i) lOs. to £10 Os.

Rapeseed, per qr new... 6O3. 66s.
Rape Cake, per ton , £6 to £6 lOs

FOREIGN SEEDS.
Coriander, per cwt , 22a. to 24s,

Cloverseed, red 56s. to 648 , white 76*. tOt.

H era pseed, small 328. to 3l3. per qr Dutch 36 <. 38<,

Trefoil 188. ius.

Ryegrass, per new Italian Bale of 2 cwt 32-, 3i',

Linseed, jjer qr Baltic 52s. to 538. ... Bombay 61«. b'Z t.

Linseed Cakes, per ton £9 10s. to £9 IBs.

Rape (^ake, per ton ...,..., ., £6 to £5 IOh.

Rape-teed, Calcutta 628. ^4«.

Carraway , 34*. 36s.

LONDON AVERAGES.
Wheat 1,274 qra. 41s. 6d.
Barley 429 „ 36». lOd.
Oats — ,, —8. Od.

IMPERIAL AVERAGES
For the week ending Nov. 23, 1878.

Wheat 49,580i qrs. 4l8. 2d.
Barley 84,:n7| ., 398. 8d.
Oats 2,854J „ 21s. 7d.

COMPARATIVE AVERAGES.

Years.
1874..

1875..

1876..

1877..

WHEAT.
Qi-s. B

, 63,663i ... 4
45,049| .. 41

60,713i ... 4
39,524

1878 .. 49,580i ..

BARLEY.
Qrs.

I08,662i ,

72,269

87,093J
87,895J ,

8l,3l7J

:y.
s.
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IMPORTANT TO FLOCKMASTERS.

THOMAS BIGG,
Agricultural & Veterinary Chemist,

By Appointment to his late Royal Highness
The Prince Consort, K.G.,

LEICBSTEP, HOUSE. GREAT DOVEE STREET,
BOROUGH, LONDON,

BEGS to call the attention of Farmers
and Graziers to his valuable SHEEP and LAMB

DIPPING COMPOSITION, which refiuires no Boilinn:, and
may be used with Warm or Cold Water, for effectually
destroying the Tick, Lice, and all other insects injurious to

the Flock, preventing the alarming attacks of Fly and Shab,
and cleansing and purifying the Skin, thereby greatly im-
proving the Wool, both in ciuantity and quality, and highly
Contributing to the general health of the anunal.
Prepared only by Thomas Bigg, Chemist, &c., at his Manu-

faetory as above, and sold as lollows, although any other
«im»ntity may be had, if required :

—

i lb. for 20 sheep, price, jar included £0 2
6 1b.



THE

EOYAL FARMEES' k GENERAL
II^SUEANCE OFFICE.

ESTABLISHE D 840

TO INSURE AGAINST LOSSES BY

FIRE AND HAIL STORMS,
AND TO GRANT

INS URANCES ON L IVES,
DIRECTORS

Chairman—ALFRED DENISON, Esq., 6, Albemarle Street, Piccadmy.

Deputy-Chairman—B. P. SHEARER, Esq., 47, Gloucester-place, Portman Square.

Themas Henry Burroughes, Esq., 17, Lower Berkeley Richard L. Loveland, Esq., 4, Hare Court, Temple.

Street. John Reddish, Esq., 9, Highbury New Park.
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